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A MONOGRAPH OF THE EXISTING CRINOIDS.

By Austin Hobart Clark,

Curator, Division of Ei-hiiwdcniis, United states Nati^mal Museum.

STKUCTUHE AND ANATOMY.

[Part 2 of volume 1, Bulletin 82, is a direct continuation of part 1 published

in 1915, taking up the discussion of the structure and anatomy of the unstalked

crinoids at the point at which it was left in 1915. In this part the introductory

matter is concluded.

For assistance in the preparation of the following pages I am especially indebted

to Dr. Hubert Lyman Clark, who had the Irindness to read through the entire

manuscript; to Prof. William' Morton Wieeler, who was so good as to examine

for me the section dealing with parasites and commensals; to Prof. Charles

Branch Wilson, who revised my list of parasitic copepods; to Mr. William F.

Clapp, who revised my account of the parasitic Mollusca; and to Dr. Henry A.

Pilsbry, to whom I "submitted my list of commensal barnacles. Mr. Frank

Springer has, as before, kept constantly in touch with the work as it progressed,

and I^'am deeplv indebted to him for a very large number of most helpful sug-

gestions—indeed, whatever merit there may be in those portions dealing with

crinoidal morphology is very largely the result of his advice and inspiration. I

am also under obligations to Dr. Herrick E. Wilson for his kindness in reading

the greater part of the manuscript, as well as for numerous suggestions.]

Articular Faces of the RadiaJs.

No detailed comparative study of the sculpture of the articular faces of

the radials has as yet been attempted ; in fact, only three authors have even so

much as mentioned them. W. B. Carpenter in 1866 described minutely the con-

ditions found in A7itedon bifida: P. H. Carpenter in 1888 figured and described

them in such species (distributed among several families) as he was able to

dissect; and C. Hartlaub in 1895 and in 1912 published some additional facts

concerning them based upon his study of various species from Panama, the

Galapagos Islands, and the West Indies.

Yet a detailed and accurate comprehension of the characters of the articular

faces of the radials is essential in the study of the comatulids as a whole, for

in very many cases the fossil species are represented only by specimens consist-

ing of the centrodorsal and the radial pentagon, and without a true conception

of"the fundamental and diagnostic features involved, and of the limits of van-
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ability, all attempts to correlate these fossil forms with their recent represent-

atives can be little else than pure guesswork.

Unfortunately, I have not been able to examine the radial pentagon of

nearly so many siwcies as I would have wished, nor have I been able to examine

large series of specimens except in a very few instances, and it has therefore

been impossible for me to arrive at many conclusions of a real and permanent

value. A great many facts have been brought out, however, which show the

importance of this line of work, especially in its bearing upon the fossils, and

it is greatly to be hoped that everj' student of the comatulids (as well as of the

stalked types) will seize every opportunity to make dissections of such species as

may be available so that data may gradually accumulate whereby the true system-

atic importance of the various features of radial joint face sculpture may prop-

erly be appreciated.

It has seemed best to unite in one place the detailed descriptions of the radial

articular faces of all the species which I have been so fortunate as to be able

to examine. This will render them much more readily comparable with each

other than if the descriptions were incor2Dorated with the general descriptions

of the species, and at the same time will facilitate their use in connection with

the fossils. Furtliermore, for purposes of identification and determination the

external characters are the ones upon which reliance is chiefly placed, and it

seems therefore inadvisable to bui'den the systematic descriptions with a de-

tailed account of internal structures. I have included, however, in the descrip-

tion of each species of which I have been able to examine the radial pentagon

a synopsis of its salient features in order to indicate tlie correlation between

these internal and tlie more familiar external characters.

The most generalized type of radial articular face, and that toward which
the radial articular faces of all young specimens converge, consists of a large,

deep, semicircular dorsal ligament fossa, in the middle of the anterior (ventral)

border of which, just under the transverse ridge, there is a circular or transversely

oval, usually somewhat sudden, excavation, known as the ligament pit. which
may involve a portion of the proximal (dorsal) side of the transverse ridge in

its formation; bej^ond the middle of the transverse ridge, which is high, is the

large opening of the central canal, surrounded by a raised calcareous platform
on a level with the transverse ridge which is continued laterally so as to form
a ventral border to the ridge; on either side of the central canal lie the inter-

articular ligament fossae, which are typically isosceles triangles with their bases
resting on the transverse ridge: beyond these are the large distally rounded
muscular iossse, the area of which is at least as great as that of the interarticular
ligament fossae; these are separated interiorly from each other by a high narrow
ridge joining the platform about the central canal (which is raised so high
above the lower apices of the muscular fossae that the central canal appears to
lie in a sort of tube or tunnel) which decreases in height, at first very rapidly
but later more gradually, until distally it sinks to the level of the adjoining
fossae; a slight notch separates the distal edges of the muscular fossae interiorly.
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The articular faces of adjacent radials are separated from each other later-

ally by a narrow groove, which usually is closed distally by the apposition of

the outer edges of the muscular fossae.

The plane of the joint face as a whole typically makes an angle of about 45°

with the dorsoventral axis of the animal; if the radials become nearly or quite

horizontal this angle decreases so that the plane of the joint face becomes almost

or quite parallel to the dorsoventral axis; but conversely it inclines more to the

horizontal if the radials slant upward and outward as in the pentacrinites. The

jjroximal portions of the muscular fossae slope inward so as to make an angle

of about 90° with each other.

There are two lines of divergence from this generalized type— (1) there may

be an increase in flexibility at the articulation, inducing a corresponding modi-

fication of the joint face, or (2) there may be a gradual decrease in flexibility,

reaching a maximum in a practically immovable union.

The first line of divei-gence is rare and is only found among certain 5 or 10 armed

species belonging to various macrophreate groups, such as the Pentametrocrinidse

(figs. 114, p. 67, and 1006, pi. 4), the Atelecrinidse, and the Heliometrinae (figs.

95, 97, p. 62, and 997, 999, 1000, pi. 4) and in the young of certain other types.

It is characterized by a great increase in the size of the muscular fossfe, coupled

with more or less reduction in the size of tlie interarticular ligament fossae, and

a marked deepening in the sculpture of the joint face as a whole.

Instances of the second line of divergence are much more common, some

progress along this line having been made by almost all of the oligophreate and

by many of the macrophreate t}'pes. The first modification noticeable is a dimi-

nution in the size of the muscular fossa?, which may become narrow laterally as

in the Thalassometrida; (figs. 69-75, p. 43) and in the Charitometridse (fig. 76,

p. 53, and figs. 984-993, pi. 3), or very short as in most of the other groups

(figs. 25-38, p. 20). Shortening of the muscular fossae is correlated with a de-

crease in the size of the dorsal ligament fossa, which becomes transversely semi-

elliptical ; an increase in the size of the interarticular ligament fossw, which almost

always develop an obtuse angle on their inner margins (figs. 39-50, p. 26) :
a

progressive shallowness of the joint face sculpture, the intermuscular ridge at

the same time becoming an intermuscular furrow; and a flattening and eversion

of the joint face as a whole, so that it becomes more and more nearly parallel

with the dorsoventral axis of the animal. This line of development leads to a

joint face more or less parallel with the dorsoventral axis of the animal, showing

a narrow semielliptical dorsal ligament fossa with a transversely linear shallow

ligament pit, two approximately square interarticular ligament fossae internally

separated by a shallow furrow about as wide as the central canal, and very nar-

rowly linear muscular fossae, or even no muscular fossae at all. The relief of

the joint face is now so shallow that the rim or platform about the central canal

and along the distal (ventral) border of the transverse ridge is not evident.

In connection with the following detailed account of the radial articular faces

of the comatulids I have included reproductions of all the figures which have been

published by previous authors. It has seemed best not to attempt to include de-
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scriptions taken from these figures in the text on account of the possibility of error

in the drawings; and for the same reason I have refrained from making com-

parisons between these and the drawings made by Miss Dandridge under my

supervision.

COMASTERID^.

The articular faces of the radials lie in planes nearly or quite parallel to the

dorsoventral axis of the animal.

The excavation of the various elements of the joint face is very slight.

Just ventral to the transverse ridge there is a broad fiat area, narrow laterally

but centrally increasing in height so as to encompass the central canal ; anteriorly

this sinks almost imperceptibly into the interarticular ligament fossse.

The elements of the joint face on either side of the transverse ridge are usually

on the same plane, but the dorsal ligament fossa sometimes makes a slightly

greater or lesser angle with the dorsoventral axis than the distal elements.

The dorsal ligament fossa is almost always lower than the interarticular liga-

ment fossaj, and its proximal border is more or less flattened; the ligament pit

is strongly marked, broadly oval, larger than the central canal.

The central canal is broadly oval and rather small.

The joint face elements distal to the transverse ridge and the central canal

are separated by a broad and shallow intermuscular furrow which is usually con-

stricted between the muscular fossae.

The distal border of the interarticular ligament fossse is straight, or slightly

convex; it is commonly parallel to the transverse ridge, but it may be slightly

lower interiorly than exteriorly; more commonly it is slightly lower exteriorly

than interiorly.

The muscular fo.ssa3 are small, always smaller than the interarticular liga-

ment fossse (usually less than half the height of these), transversely elongate

with nearly or quite parallel distal and proximal edges and a projecting distal

outer angle; the distal edge is horizontal, or, if it is somewhat convex, the chord
of the conv^exity is horizontal.

The ventral face of the radial pentagon as a whole is bluntly stellate, the

radial incisions being usually less than one-third, never more than one-half,

of the distance from the center to the interradial apices.

The ventral plug is well developed, with a flat or slightly concave surface
which is nearly or quite on a level with the distal edge of tlie muscular fossse;

it almost or quite conceals the inner surface of the radials. The radial canals
are very broad ; there is no free central canal.

Capii.lasterin.e.

The following features appear to be characteristic of the radial articular
faces of the species of Capillasterinae.

The interarticular ligament fossse are much broader than high.
The distal Ijorder of the interarticular ligament fossse is usually lower ex-

teriorlv than interiorh'.
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There is a more or less abrupt change in direction between the outer edge

of the interarticular ligament fossse and that of the muscular fossae, the latter

projecting more or less outward.

The muscular fossa; do not extend inward beyond the inner distal angle of

the interarticular ligament fossae.

The muscular fossae slope more or less downward from the center of the

joint face to the periphery.

In addition to these characters tlie centrodorsal usually bears more than one

row of cirrus sockets. If only one row is present the sockets composing it are

more or less isolated and irregular in position.

COMATELLA NIGRA.

Fig.s. : , 2, p. 6.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, nearly or quite live times as broad

as high, the proximal edge mostly parallel to the transverse ridge but curving

upward somewhat strongly at either end.

The articular faces are separated in the interradial angles by a moderate,

slightly rhombic, groove. The transverse ridges of adjacent faces are entirely

separated.

The lateral edges of the interarticular ligament fossas retreat rapidly from

the ends of the transverse ridge, with which they make an angle of approxi-

mately 45°
;
just below the muscular fossaj they turn upward and outward rather

sharply. The distal edge of the interarticular ligament fossse rises inward from

the outer distal corners until a height is reached which is about half again as

far from the transverse ridge perpendicularly as is the distal outer corner. From

this point the anterior edge makes a broad curve inward and downward, pass-

ing over into the parallel inner edges of the interarticular ligament fossce. These

parallel inner edges are separated by a broad shallow furrow, which may have a

low, rounded, median convexity indicated, which is about as broad as the trans-

verse diameter of the strongly oval central canal, from wliich it is separated

proximally by a narrow ill-defined rim.

The muscular fossa? are small, rounded triangular in shape; their lateral

edge makes a right angle with the lateral edges of the interarticular ligament

fossse, but soon curves upward and inward rather sharply, then running inward

almost horizontally or slightly downward, almo.st straight or slightly convex,

to a point slightly over one-third of the way across the distal edge of the articular

face, where it becomes suddenly decurved to the distal border of the interarticular

ligament fossa, terminating the muscular fossse in a rounded apex interiorly.

The center of the radial pentagon is occupied ventrally by a scanty loose cal-

careous deposit which barely conceals the rosette from ventral view; the ventral

sutures between the radials are prominent.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 8 mm. ; height of articular face, 3.3 mm.

;

width, at transverse ridge, 6 mm. ; distance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal
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Fias. I-IJ.—lUDiAL Pentagons of vamous Comatulids. 1. Comatella nigra, lateral view of iiadials
AND CBNTBODOBSAL. 2. SAME, VENTKAI, VIEW OF BADIAL PENTAGON. 3. NEOCOMATELLA PULCHBLLA,
LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTROUORSAL. 4. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 5.

CAPILLASTEE SENTOSA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 6. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OP RADIAL
PENTAGON. 7. CAPILLASTER MULTIRADIATA, LATERAL VIEW OP RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. S. SaME
VENTRAL VIEW OP RADIAL PENTAGON. 9. NEMASTER DISCOIDBA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CBNTUO-
DOBSAL. 10. Same, ventral view op badul pentagon. 11. Lbptonbmastkb vendstds, lateral
VIEW op RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 12. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OP RADIAL PENTAGON,
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outer edge of radial, 3.8 mm.; distance from center of ventral face of radial

pentagon to middle of ventral outer edge of radial, 3 mm. ; to angle between radials,

4.8 mm.
COMATELLA STELIJGERA.

See figs. !>50-!)o2, pi. 1.

COMATELLA MACULATA.

See figs. 953, 954, pi. 1.

NEOCOMATELLA PTJLCHELLA.

Figs. 3, 4, p. 6, and 955, pi. 1.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, about four times as broad as long, some-

what blunted at the lateral angles ; the lateral edges of the interarticular ligament

fossEe may retreat at first rather rapidly from the transverse ridge, but, gradually

curving, at the distal corner these edges make only a small angle with a line perpen-

dicular to the ventral surface of the centrodorsal, or they may be only slightly

concave.

The interarticular ligament fosste are squarish to nearly one-third broader than

long, with the distal edge turned outward, horizontal, slightly and evenly convex,

or sloping slightly downward from a point about one-third of the distance from

the inner corner. The inner corner is broadlj' rounded so that the inner edges are

parallel, about as far apart as the diameter of the central canal. Just before or

just after the consummation of the curve of the inner distal angle the projection

of the distal edge rather suddenly disappears, so that the inner lateral edges are

scarcely raised above the general surface of the broad shallow groove which sep-

arates them.

The muscular fossae are approximately twice as broad as high. They are sep-

arated basally by the continuation of the broad shallow groove which separates

inwardly the interarticular ligament fossie. The floor of this groove, at first flat,

at about the middle of the interarticular ligament fossae begins to be slightly con-

vex, and where it passes between the muscular fossae to the ventral surface of the

radials, gradually curving so as to become parallel with the latter, it may become

carinate and bear a few long spicules. It leaves the plane of the radial face and

begins to curve downward (in reference to the latter) at about the middle of the

inner edges of the muscular fossae; because of its gradual curve at first the exact

spot is somewhat difficult of determination. The outer edge of the muscular fossae

is usually a straight line, but may be slightly concave. It usually makes about the

same angle with a line perpendicular to the centrodorsal as that made by the outer

edge of the interarticular ligament fossae, but reversed, so that it projects outward

making an obtuse angle with the outer edge of those fossa^; the outer edge of the

muscular fossae is about one-half to two-thirds as long as that of the interarticular

ligament fossae. The muscular fossae as a whole are usually from two-thirds t« three-

fourths of the height of the interarticular ligament fossae, usually twice as broad

142140—21—Bull. S2 3
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as long, sometimes longer, the distal edge convex and broadly rounded off at the

inner, abruptly rounded at the outer cornei's, in general parallel to the distal edge

of the interarticular ligament fossa, which forms the proximal edge of the mus-

cular fossa. The whole distal edge is convex, but less so toward the outer border.

The highest point is usually at about one-third of the distance from the inner to

the outer edge, from which point the height gradually decreases outwardly. The
internal gap between the muscular fossa> is onh' about half as large as that between

the interarticular ligament fossae.

Ventrally the space between the radials is filled with a spongy calcareous filling,

almost flat, reaching to about the height of the middle of the muscular fossae. The
central canal through this spongy calcareous mass is very small.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.1 mm. ; height of articular face, 2 mm.

;

width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm.; distance from center of rosette to middle of

dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.3 mm.; distance from center of ventral face of radiid

pentagon to middle of ventral outer edge of radial, 1 mm. ; to angle between ra-

dials, 1.6 mm.
CAPILL.\STER SENTOSA.

Figs. 5, 6, p. 0.

The dorsal ligament fossa is between three and one-half and four times as

broad as high, with the proximal edge evenly and gently convex and the lateral

edges truncated and sharply rounded. The ligament pit is reniform, and much
larger than the transversely oval central canal.

The transverse ridges of adjacent articular faces are in apposition, but the
dorsal ligament fossae are entirely separated from each other.

The outer edges of the interarticular ligament fossae have a general slight
inward slope. They are nearly straight, but curve outward both at the base and
distally. The distal edge is straight, or very slightly convex ; the outer distal angle
is sharply, the inner broadly, rounded; the imier edges form an S-shaped curve,
coming together just over the central canal, from which they are separated by a
narrow septum with parallel sides. The intermuscular furrow just over the central
canal is nearly as wide as the interarticular ligament fosste at the same level, but it

becomes constricted distally so that between the distal inner angles of the interartic-
ular ligament fossa- it is only about two-thirds of tlie proximal width.

The muscular fossa? are narrow, about as broad as the transverse (greater)
diameter of the central canal. The distal outer edges are approximately parallel
to those of the interarticular ligament fossa?; but the muscular iossw may be slightly
broader exteriorly than interiorly. The distal outer angles project considerably
beyond the lateral edge of the interarticular ligament fossa;. The distal outer ansles
are sharply rounded

;
the distal inner angles are broadly rounded, the inner ed~ges

curving downward to the distal inner angles of the interarticular ligament fossae.
The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is more or less olxscured by a loose

calcareous deposit, which in the center forms a broad plug; its surface is radially
striate.
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Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 6.3 mm. ; height of articular face, 2.8 mm.

;

width (at transverse ridge), 3.8 mm.: distance from center of rosette to middle of
dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.9 mm.: di.stance from center of ventral face of radial
pentagon to middle of ventral face of radial, 1.9 mm.; to apex of interradial
angle, 2.9 mm.

CAriLI..\STEK MULTIRADIATA.

Figs. 7, S. p. 6.

The articular faces of tlie radials are in general similar to those of C. sentosa.

The dorsal ligament fossa is somewhat more flattened proximally. The inter-

articular ligament fossa? are relatively lower and broader, their maximum height
being about equal to that of the dorsal ligament fossa. Their distal edges slope
downward from the intermuscular furrow, making a slight angle with the trans-
verse ridge. Their maximum height is but very slightly greater than one-half of
the distance from the center of the central canal to the end of the transverse ridge.
(Iwing to the outward and downward sloping of the distal edges of the interarticu-

lar ligament fossae the muscular fossae are narrowly triangular: their greatest trans-
verse diameter is about three times their greatest (outer) vertical diameter; their

distal border is parallel to the transverse ridge ; and their distal outer angle projects
strongly. The interradial space between the articular faces is broader than in
C. sentosa, as the outer edge of the interarticular ligament foss» retreats more
rapidly basally from the ends of the transverse ridge. The ventral surface of the
radial pentagon shows a slightly deeper incision in the radial areas than is seen in
C. sentosa.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.2 mm.; height of articular face,

1.9 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.3 mm.; distance from center of rosette

to midtUe of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2 mm. ; distance from center of ventral
face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 1..^ mm.; to apex
of interradial angle, 2.2 mm.

XEMASTER RUBIGINOSA.

.See figs. 050, 9.57, pi. 1.

XEMASTER DISCOIDEA.

Figs. 9, 10, p. 6.

The dorsal ligament fossa is very narrow, about four times as broad as high,

witli the proximal border evenl}' curved. The ligament pit is reniform, narrow,
rather longer transversely than the greater (transverse) diameter of the oval

central canal.

The transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces are separated from each other

interradially ; the interarticular and muscular fossse are separated interradially by
a moderatelv wide shallow furrow.
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The interarticiilar ligament fossso are about twice as broad as high, approxi-

mately oblong, with tlie inner distal angle well rounded. The outer edges are

more or less concave, especially proximally, the chord of the concavity slanting

somewhat inwardly from the transverse ridge. The distal edges may be more

or loss convex, especially inwardly, the chord of the convexity rising slightly

inwardly. The inner edges are short, parallel, separated by a broad, shallow

furrow about as wide as the greater (transverse) diameter of the central canal.

The muscular fossie are very narrow, being about as broad as the transverse

diameter of the central canal. Their inner edges are parallel, continuing up-

ward the inner edges of the interarticular ligament fossse. Their distal edges

follow the contour of the distal edges of the interarticular ligament fossre and

are straight or slightly convex. The distal outer angles are well rounded and

jjroject somewhat beyond the sides of the interarticular ligament fossas.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is filled with a coarse and loose

calcareous deposit even with the distal edge of the muscular fossae. There is

no central opening.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.8 mm.; height of articular face, 1.3

mm. : width, at transverse ridge, 3.3 mm. ; distance from center of rosette to

middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.9 mm. ; distance from center of ventral

face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 1.5 mm. ; to apex

of interradial angle, 2.6 mm.

LEPTONEISTASTEE VENUSTUS.

Fi-s, 1], V2, p. 0.

The dorsal ligament fossa is broad and low, four or five times as broad as

high The proximal border is moderately conve.x, passing into a slightly stronger

<>urve at either end. The ligament pit is wider than the transversely oval central

•canal, but narrow and slightly reniform.

The dorsal ligament fossa? are not in lateral contact, and the transverse ridges

of adjacent joint faces are rather widely separated. Distal to the transverse

ridge the elements of the joint face are entirely and somewhat widely separated

by a deep furrow which appears to extend inward to the central plug.

The interarticular ligament foss?e are about twice as broad as high. Taking
the transverse ridge as their proximal border, they are approximately oblong
but with the outer edges at first retreating rather rapidly and soon becoming
])erpendicular; the distal edge may be slightly convex, and there may be a slight

upward .slant toward the interior of the joint face.

The muscular fossa; are about as high as the distance from the distal margin
of the central canal to the distal edge of the interarticular ligament fossse; their

distal margin is parallel to the distal margin of the interarticular ligament fossfe,

but often slightly more convex. Their rounded outer distal corners project
slightly beyond those of the interarticular ligament fossae, and their inner distal

ungleK are well rounded: th(> mtermusculur furrow is about as wide as half the
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transverse (greater) diameter of the central canal. It is slightly constricted

between llie muscular fossa?. . , ,

The caNdtv on the ventral surface of the radial pentagon is hlled nearly to

the height of the distal edges of the muscular foss^ with a loose calcareous

flpnns;it showino" uo Central canal.
'

D ameter o^f radial pentagon at base, 3 mm.; height of articular face, 1. mm.;

width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm.; distance from center of rosette to middle^

o

lorsa outer edge of radial, 1.3 mm. ; distance from center of ventral face of radia

pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 0.8 mm.; to apex of interradial

angle. 1.5 mm.
COMATILIA IRIUOMETRIFOKMIS.

Figs. 13, 14. p. lo.

The articular faces of the radials are entirely and widely
^JP-'^^^^J™^

each other, just as in Neometra, by broad interradial processes formed by the

produced lateral edges of two adjacent radials. The outhne of each radial ace

as a vhol is approximately semicircular. The production of the lateral edge^

of the radials has produced a corresponding distortion of the elernents of the

articulai faces, thes'e being laterally curved outward and somewhat elongated

'""irdcfrsal ligament fossa is deep, and about two and one-half times as broad

as hi.iT. The ligament pit is very narrow, though nearly as wide as the trans-

^^^i:tt:::^::iS^tament foss. are triangular, with their inner ap^es

on the level of the distal border of the central canal. The proxmial and distal

eS^^es mike approximatelv the same angle with the horizontal, and are nearly

it;" M; the outer edges! which are about two-thirds the length of the other

'^\Te rrclffrrf^rm elongated triangles with their apices outward. Their

greatest height is equal to the distance from their lower borders to the transverse

ridffe- their inner edses are strongly convex.
, i w iw

A broad undifferentiated area incloses the central canal and extends latexa y

in tht form of a lon<r ande to the ends of the transverse ridge, its dista border

ol owin" nd being^delimited by. the proximal border of the mterarticular liga-

m nt os^: anteriorly (distally) this area is continued as a narrow intermus-

™lar septum concave on the summit which rapidly diminishes m height being

replaced afer the proximal third of the muscular foss. by a narrow xntermus-

'"''Thr^ntral surface of the radial pentagon, which is sharply stellate is

covered bv a somewhat concave loose calcareous deposit showing a ^"-^ 1 ee'iti..!

Sna The produced interradial angles, and a border equal ^^
^^--"^f f.^"^^

widih of these interradial processes about the distal edges of the radial faces,

are free from any secondary calcareous covering.
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Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 1.5 mm.; median height of articuhir

face, measured along the inclination, 0.3 mm.; maximum width, 0.7 mm.; dis-

tance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 0.6 mm.;

distance from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge

of radial, 0..5 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1 mm.

Cojr.VCTINIIN.E.

The interarticular ligament fossae are nearly or quite as high as broad.

The distal border of the interarticular ligament fossfe is usually slightly

lower interiorly than exteriorly.

There is a more or less abrupt change in direction between the outer edge

of the interarticular ligament fossffi and that of the muscular fossse, the latter

l>rojecting more or less outward.

The inner ends of the muscular fossre are more or less within the inner distal

angles of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The muscular fossae in general slope more or less upward from the median

axis of the joint face to the periphery.

In addition to these characters the centrodorsal has no cirri, or (except in

Oomatulides) possesses a single crowded and regular row; in some cases the

radial cirri are suppressed, leaving one or two in each interradial angle.

COMATULA ROTALARIA.

Soe ngs. 058. 950, pi. 1.

COMATULA SOLARIS.

See figs. 960-962, pi. 1.

COMATULA PECTINATA.

Figs. 17, IS, p. 15.

The articular faces of the radials lie in a plane parallel to the dorsoventral

axis of the animal and including the proximal edge of the radials. The sculpture

is moderate in relief.

The dorsal ligament fossa is wide laterally and narrow dorsoventrally, nearly

oblong. It is nearly or quite five times as broad as high. The proximal border
is not at all, or only slightly, convex, cur^^ng sharply upward at either end.

The ligament pit is large and reniform, much larger than the transver.sely oval

central canal.

The transverse ridges of adjacent articular faces are in lateral contact, and
the ends of the dorsal ligament fossae may be more or less confluent. Inter-
r.^dially the interarticular ligament fossa? are separated by a narrow parallel
sided furrow, which is closed distally by the apposition of the muscular fossae.

The interarticular ligament fossae are about as high as broad. Their lateral

edges slope inward at the base, but are nearly or quite vertical for most of their
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length. The distal edges are gently concave, the chord of the arc formed rising

slightly inwardly: at the inner corners the distal edges curve downward into the

inner edges: these inner edges from the distal to the proximal part of the inter-

articular ligament fossa; diverge slighth% proximately curving around and meet-

ing just above the central canal, over which the proximal end of the intermus-

cular furrow is somewhat convex, following the outline of the canal. The broad

shallow furrow separating the interarticular ligament fosste at the distal border

of the latter is about half as wide as they are at that point, or even slightly

wider. It increases slightly in width proximally; its center may be more or less

elevated.

The muscular fossae are very narrow, with parallel sides and rounded ends.

Their width is about equal to the transverse (greater) diameter of the central

canal: their distal edges follow the curve of the distal border of the interarticular

ligament fossil : their rounded outer angle extends somewhat beyond the distal

outer angle of the interarticular ligament fossse; their inner termination extends

slightly beyond the inner distal angle of the interarticular ligament fossae so

that the intermuscular furrow is constricted at this point; their inner boundary

joins the rounded inner angle of the interarticular ligament fossae at about the

center of its curve.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is covered with a moderately

dense calcareous deposit which shows faint radial striations. The central canal

is rather small.

In the specimen at hand the general coloration is yellow brown, the transverse

ridges and the rays of the basal star being violet in conspicuous contrast.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.6 mm.; height of articular face, 2

mm. ; width, at transverse ridge, 3 mm. ; distance from center of rosette to middle

of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2 mm.; distance from center of ventral face of

radial pentagon to middle of ventral outer edge of radial, 1.8 mm.; to angle

between radials, 2.5 mm.
COMATtJLA MICRASTER.

Figs. 15, 16, p. 15.

The dorsal ligament fo.ssa is about two and one-half times as broad as high,

only slightly convex proximally, curved upward with moderate abruptness at

either end. The ligament pit is transversely oval, considerably larger than the

central canal.

The transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces are in apposition, but the dorsal

ligament fossae are entirely separated. The elements distal to the transverse

ridge are separated in the interradial angles by a shallow furrow about as broad

as the shorter (vertical) diameter of the central canal.

The interarticular ligament fossae are slightly higher than wide, approximately

oblong. The outer edges retreat rather rapidly for a short distance from the

ends of the transverse ridge, then becoming parallel to the dorsoventral axis, or

leaning slightly outward in the distal portion. The distal border is practically
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Straight or slightly convex; the inner distal corners are xvell rounded: the inner

sides are parallel and are separated by a rather broad, shallow, intermuscular

furrow, somewhat wider than the transverse (greater) diameter of the central

^^''Vhe muscular fossa; are narrow, about as broad as the dorsoventral diameter

of the central canal, or slightly broader, with their distal edges parallel to the

distal edges of the interarticular ligament fossa-; their inner edges are well

rounded and project somewhat farther into the intermuscular furrow than the

inner angles of the interarticular ligament fossa?; the outer distal angles are more

sharply rounded and project beyond the corresponding angles of the interarticular

ligament fossae.

The central portion of the ventral surface of the radial pentagon is occupied

by a very coarse calcareous reticulation the meshes of which are somewhat more

dense than is usually the case.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base. 3 mm.; height or articular face. 1.4

mm. ; width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm. ; distance from center of rosette to middle

of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.3 mm.; distance from center of ventral face of

radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 1 mm.; to apex of interradial

angle, 1.3 mm.
COMACTINIA F.CHINOPTERA.

Fi.ss. 10, 20, 2P,. 24, p. 15.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about three times as broad as high, with the

proximal border broadly and evenly curved: the ligament pit is oval, consider-

ably larger than the central canal.

The transverse ridges of adjacent articular faces are in contact laterally;

the lateral ends of the adjacent dorsal ligament fossae are also in apposition. The

interarticular ligament fossae are separated in the interradial angles by a narrow

groove, which is continued outward between the muscular fossae.

The interarticular ligament fossae are about one-third broader than high,

approximately oblong, with the inner distal angle rounded, sometimes broadly so.

The distal margin may be more or less convex, and the outer margin retreats

somewhat basally from the ends of the trans^e^se ridge. The inner edges are

parallel and straight, about as far apart as the transverse (greater) diameter

of the oval central canal.

The muscular fossae, which are comparatively large, are nearly as high as

the interarticular ligament fossae. Their distal border is broadly convex; their

inner borders straight and parallel, not much more than half as far apart as

those of the interarticular ligament fossae. Their outer border makes an angle

of nearly 30° with that of the outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The chord of the distal convexity of the muscular fossae may be horizontal, or

inclined slightly inward.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is entirely covered with a rather

coarse and loose calcareous deposit through which there is no special central canal.
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Figs 13-24 —Radial Pentagons of vaeious Comaxulids. 13. Comatilia ibidometku-ohiiis, lateral

VIEW OP RADIALS AND CENTEODOKSAL. 14. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF R.IDIAL PENT.4G0X. 15. CO.MA-

TULA MICRASTER, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS .AND CENTRODORSAL. 16. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OP RADIAL

PENTAGON 17 COMATLLA PECTINATA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 18. SAME, VENTRAL

VIEW OP RADIAL PENTAGON. 19. COMACTINIA ECHINOPTERA, L.VTERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTROD<.,ESAL.

20 Same ventral view of radial pentagon. 21. Comaster fucticosi's, lateral view of radials

AND CENTRODORSAL. 22. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 23. COMACTINnA ECHINOPTERA,

LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 24. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON.
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Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.7 mm. ; height of articuhir face, 2.3

mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.9 mm.; distance from center of rosette to

middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.9 mm.: distance from center of ventral

face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 1.3 mm.; to apex

of interradial angle, 2.2 mm.
Another specimen measures : Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 3.8 mm.

;

height of articular face (measured along the inclination), 1.7 mm.; width, at

transverse ridge, 2.3 mm.; distance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal

outer edge of radial, 1.6 mm. ; distance from center of ventral face of radial

pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 1 mm. ; to apex of interradial

angle, 1.5 mm.
COMACTINIA MERIDIONALIS.

See figs. 963, 9C4, pi. 1.

COMASTERIN^.

Tlie interarticular ligament fossse are nearly or quite as high as, or even higher
than, broad.

The distal edges of the interarticular ligament fossae are horizontal, or are

somewliat higher exteriorly than interiorly.

Tliere is no change in direction between the interarticular ligament fossae and
the muscular fossae.

The inner ends of the muscular fossaj are inserted well within the inner distal

angles of the interarticular ligament fossae.

In general the muscular fossae have their proximal and distal edges parallel,
and lie horizontally.

In addition to these characters the centrodorsal usually bears no cirri, or is

equipped with several rows. If there is only a single row it is irregiilar and more
or less irregularly deficient.

COMASTER FRUTICOSUS.

Figs. 21, 22, p. 15.

The radial articular faces lie in planes parallel to the dorsoventral axis of the
animal. The sculpturing is comparatively slight, there being but very little exca-
vation in the dorsal ligament fossa.

The dorsal ligament fossa is very narrow, about four times as broad as high,
with the proximal edge straight and parallel to the transverse ridge for most of'its
length, at either end curving rather abruptly upward to the ends of the trans-
verse ridge.

The dorsal ligament fossae are entirely separated from each other, but the
transverse ridges, which are narrow and stand out prominently, may be more or
less united with their neighbors.

There is no rim about the central canal.

Shortly beyond the apposed ends of the transverse ridges the lateral borders of
the interarticular ligament fossae diverge somewhat, soon becoming parallel again,
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SO that, viewed interradially, they are seen to be separated by a narrow U reaching

downward nearly to the transverse ridge. Their distal edges, which are straight

or very slightly convex and parallel to the transverse ridge, run inward for a dis-

tance equal to between one-half and three-quarters of the height of the interarticular

ligament fossa;, then sweep downward in the form of a concave margin to the

upper part of the central canal ; tliis margin is usually more or less irregular. The

space between the interarticular ligament fossfe is very broadly U-shaped to semi-

circular, and is somewhat larger than the adjacent part of the interarticular liga-

ment fossae. It is only slightly depressed below the general surface, and is marked

with more or less irregular strong longitudinal (dorsoventral) striations, which are

continuations of the radiating striations on the ventral surface of tlie radial

pentagon.

The muscular fossae are linear and narrow, lying along the distal edge of the

interarticular ligament fossae and just rounding their inner distal angles.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is covered by a spongy calcareous

mass marked ventrally with more or less regular fine radial striations which reach

to the height of the distal border of tlie muscular fossae. The central canal is

moderately large.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 0.1 mm. ; height of articular face, 2.5 mm.

:

width, at transverse ridge. 4 mm. ; distance from center of rosette to middle of

dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.8 mm.; distance from center of ventral surface of

radial pentagon to middle of ventral outer edge of radial, 2.3 mm. ; to apex of

interradial angle, 3 mm.

COMASTER P.\RVtrS.

Fips. 25, 26, p. 20.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about three times as broad as high, with the

proximal border regularly elliptical. The ligament pit is transversely oval, and

about as large as the central canal.

The ends of the transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces are joined, but the

dorsal ligament fossae are widely free; the joint face elements distal to the trans-

verse ridge are separated by a broad shallow V-shaped gap.

The outer borders of the interarticular ligament and muscular fossa; make an

angle of about 60° with the transverse ridge. The edges of the interarticular

ligament fossae are more or less concave. The maximum (outer) height of the

interarticular ligament fo.ssae is about equal to that of the dorsal ligament fossa.

From the outer distal angles the distal edges of the interarticular ligament fossae

run inward and slightly downward to tlie intermuscular furrow, which they join

at a point about as high above the distal border of the central canal as the hori-

zontal (greater) diameter of the canal. They may be nearly straight, evenly

convex, or nearly straight outwardly and becoming more convex inwardly. If the

convexity is strong they may join the intermuscular furrow at a point above the

distal border of the central canal about as far distant as the median (shorter)

diameter of the canal.
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Proximally the intermuscular furrow is about as broad as the central canal,

from which it is separated by a narrow rim, or it may be slightly broader. It

gradually narrows distally, being scarcely half as broad between the muscular fossae.

The muscular fossae are small and narrow, slightly crescentic, with the distal

edges almost parallel with the proximal. The inner angles are inserted within the

distal inner angles of the interarticular ligament fossae; they are about as broad as

the width of the intermuscular furrow between them.

The inner portion of the radial pentagon is obscured by a deposit of calcareous

matter, the surface of which is marked with narrow radiating furrows. There is

no open central canal. This deposit, though entirely concealing the inner ends and

surfaces of the radials and ol)literating the sutures between them, is thin, and

follows the contour of the inner surface of the radials, so that in a general view the

ventral surface of the radial pentagon appears deeply hollowed.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 3 mm. ; height of articular face, 1 mm.

;

width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm. ; distance from center of rosette to middle of

dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.7 mm. ; distance from center of ventral face of radial

pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial, 0.9 mm.; to apex of interradial

angle, 1.3 mm.

ZYGOMETEIDiE.

The articular faces of the radials lean inward at an angle of approximately
45° to the dorsoventral axis.

The excavation of the various elements of the joint face is moderate, as

there is but a limited amount of motion to be accommodated.
The relatively deeper and more extensive excavation of the joint faces has

tended to narroAv the broad flat area distal to the transverse ridge, as seen in

the Comasteridte, making of it a narrow rim about the central canal which slopes

downward on either side to the transverse ridge.

The joint face elements on either side of the transverse ridge are in the same
plane, or, if not, the dorsal ligament fossa makes a smaller angle Avith the dorso-
ventral axis of the animal than the elements distal to the transverse ridge.

The dorsal ligament fossa is as high as, or slightly higher than, the inter-

articular ligament fossae, and its proximal border is usually slightly flattened.

The ligament pit is strongly marked, broadly oval, larger than the central canal.
The central canal is moderately large ancl broadly oval.

The joint face elements distal to the transverse ridge are separated in the
median line by a rather narrow intermuscular furrow which does not exceed
one-third of the transverse diameter of the central canal in proximal width;
distally its sides diverge slightly, and it is not constricted between the muscular
fossae.

The interarticular ligament fossae are approximatelv triangular, with the
proximal inner angles broadly truncated by the elevation about the central canal.

The muscular fosste are narrow and crescentic. their greatest diameter being
less than one-third of the height of the interarticular ligament fossa-. Their
inner ends rest upon the distal portion of the rim about the central canal : their
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inner halves are nearly parallel with the median axis of the joint face, and

their outer approximately at right angles to it. The vertical and horizontal

portions are united in a broad curve, in which the muscular fossa> attain their

maximum width. . . ,

The ventral face of the radial pentagon is pentagonal or decagonal in out-

line. The radial portions are not incised.

The central plug mav cover only the inner ends of the radials, or it may

cover their entire inner surface and rise to the level of the distal edge of the

muscular fossae; it is coarser in structure in the center than toward the pe"phery,

but there is no free central canal. The radial canals, when not obscured by the

deposition of calcareous matter, are very broad.

ZTGOMETRA COMATA.

Figs. 27, 28, p. 20.

The dorsal ligament fossa is between two and one-half and three tmies as

broad as the median length, evenly convex proximally, but at the corners bend-

ing upward rather more strongly so as to join the ends of the transverse ridge

approximately at a right angle.
.

The ends of the transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces are ]ust m apposition,

but the dorsal ligament fossa, are entirely closed and do not communicate laterally

with each other. . j ^ „ „„fK„,.

The outer edges of the interarticular ligament fossa- run inward at a rathei

small angle with the dorsoventral axis of the animal. They are usually more

or less concave, this concavity being most marked proximally and dying away

distally Just beyond the somewhat large transversely oval central canal is a

horizontal slightly .raised ridge about one-fourth or one-third again as broad as

the diameter of the central canal which marks the proximal border of the mus-

cular fossae. From the ends of this rim the inner edges of the interarticular liga-

nent fossa, run perpendicularly (parallel with each other) upward to a point

about as far from the ridge as that is from the nearest part of the dorsal hga-

ment fossa, then turn outward somewhat abruptly and run to the outer edge at

TsUght a^gle to the horizontal. The greatest (exterior) heigh of the inter^

artT ular lijment fossa, is about equal to the greatest (proximal) width, which

itself is about equal to the maximum height of the dorsal ligament fossa. The

portions of the interarticular ligament fossa, beyond the centra canal are sepa-

rated by a rectangular gap equal in breadth to the diameter of the interarticular

li-rament fossa, at this point, and not quite twice as broad as long.

Tlie distal ed-es of the muscular foss.c form a straidit line with each othei.

The outer corners%re curved downward to the outer distal angles of the inter-

ar cuTr ligament fossa,; the inner distal angles are rounded off. the inner edges

ben. paraUel and running to the ridge mentioned above asjust beyond the

central canal. The inner edges of the muscular fossa, reach this ridge in such

a way as to divide the space between the interarticular ligament foss^ into thirds.
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26. Same, vextra. view or rad.al pentagon.
27. ZlGOMETRA COMATA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CESTRODORSAL. 2S. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF

ItVrnr"^""""-
''• ^^'°«'-^« °--*T^«- '--^-AL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODOKSAL .30 S^M."VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 31. SaME, A RADIAL .^RTICl'LAR F.iCE. 32. CaTOPTOMETRA HARTLAUBILATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORS.U,. 33. SaME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RAD,™ PENTroON 34IIETEUOMETRA PIIILIBKRTI, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 35 S.ME VEVTRAL V^EW OF
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'"• ^""=' ' "^"'^ ARTICULAR FACE. 37. AMPHIMETRA PAPt ENsTs, I ATK^AL V EW OFRADIAL..5 AND CENTRODORSAL. 3S. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON
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The muscular fossae are separated by a shallow groove about as wide as their

inner downward extensions. This groove may be more or less carinate at the

bottom. The inner edge of the muscular fossae is about as long as the distal,

and is perpendicular to it. Both are about as long as the distance between the

inner distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossa? and the transverse ridge.

The muscular fossae in shape resemble a boomerang, or broad gamma, the hori-

zontal limb being somewhat thicker than the vertical.

The space between the radials ventrally is filled with an open calcareous

filling the surface of which is plane and on the same level with the distal edges

of the muscular fossae. It is covered with small papillae. The central canal is

moderately small, as in ('atoptometra harttauhi.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base. 4 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 1.7 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.1 mm.: distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.9 mm.: dis-

tance from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of outer ventral

face of radial, 1 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.3 mm.

CATOPTOMETRA HARTLAUBI.

Figs. 32, 33, l>. 20.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, about four times as broad as long.

The proximal edge is comparatively slightly convex, and the lateral angles are

truncated, so that lateral edges are formed which are about half as long as the

median diameter of the dorsal ligament fossa, or slightly longer.

The interarticular ligament fossae are about as high as broad, the height

being about equal to that of the dorsal ligament fossa. The lateral edsres

retreat sharply from the transverse ridge, taking the same general direction

as the lateral edges of the dorsal ligament fossa, and, like them, being more
or less concave, rather more prominently so than they. The inner angle is

broadly truncated by the rim about the somewhat large central canal. The inner

edges run outward and upward at an angle of about 45° to a point slightly be-

yond the middle of the horizontal portion of the distal edge, then curves and
runs almost or quite parallel to the transverse ridge to the outer edge. The
distal inner corners of the interarticular ligament fossae are separated by the

distance equal to the horizontal diameter of the central canal.

The muscular fossa may be described as forming roughly a right-angled tri-

angle, the distal edge forming the base, with the hypothenuse concave (being formed
by the distal edge of the interarticular ligament fossa), the angles broadly rounded,

and the base somewhat convex. The greatest (innermost) height is about one-

third less than the greatest horizontal diameter. The distal edges are slightly

convex or almost straight, running in a general horizontal direction, outwardly

curving downward to the distal outer corner of the interarticular ligament fossse,

inwardly, with a similar or somewhat broader curve, running into the parallel inner

edges which reach the raised rim about the central canal between, and slightly

above, the inner distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossae, in such a way as
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to divide the space between these anf]r]es approximately into thirds. The muscular

fossiB are separated by a furrow, the diameter of which is about one-third the

diameter of the central canal. This furrow may carry a rounded carination in the

median line, on the highest part of which are a few spicules. The greatest (in-

terior) height of the muscular fossae is somewhat less than the greatest dorsoventral

height of the interarticular ligament fossae. The distal diameter of the muscular

fossa? is not quite so great as the proximal diameter of the interarticular liga-

ment fossae.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is covered by a spongy calcareous

mass, very slightly concave on its surface, which reaches nearly to the upper edges

of the muscular fossae. The central canal is rather small.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.7 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination). 1.9 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.2 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.2 mm. ; distance

from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial,

1 mm. ; to ajjex of interradial angle, 1.3 mm.

EUDIOCRINUS ORNATUS.

Figs. 29, 30, p. 20.

The dorsal ligament fossa is rather low, between three and four times as broad

as high. The proximal border is but slightly convex, at either end turning upward

in a moderately broad curve to the ends of the transverse ridge. The ligament pit

is rounded oval, about as large as the central canal.

The ends of the transverse ridges of adjacent articular faces are entirely sep-

arated from each other, though the distance between them is .small. The dorsal

ligament fossae are well separated ; distal to the transverse ridge the articular faces

are separated by a narrow interradial groove which slowly increases in width

distally.

The outer edges of the interarticular ligament fossae slope inward at an angle

of about 45° and continue this direction until they reach a length nearly or quite

equal to the distance from the central canal to the end of the transverse ridge.

They then turn inward, and this anterior or distal border takes a direction toward

the opposite side of the transverse ridge (on the other side of the central canal)

until about two-thirds of the distance to the perpendicular passing through the

nearer end of the central canal is accomplished, when it turns rather abruptly

downward, reaching a point just above the central canal, but at the side of the

median axis of the joint face.

A narrow but rather deep intermuscular furrow reaches to the upper border of

the central canal. The sides of the interarticular ligament fossae which border this

furrow are somewhat thickened.

The muscular fossae are much reduced and crescentic. The outer edge of the

interarticular ligament fossae is continued in the same direction as the outer edge
of the muscular fossae, but almost immediately begins to curve gradually inward,
the radius of the curve gradually shortening until it bends downward into the inner
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border of the muscular iossse. These inner borders are parallel and are separated

by a narrow intermuscular furrow. The muscular fossa? reach just to the distal

border of the central canal.

The central part of the interior of the radial pentagon ventrally is occupied

by a loose calcareous deposit concealing the inner ends of the radials and the rosette

from ventral view.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base. 3.3 mm.: height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination, 1 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.7 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial. 1.5 mm.
;
distance

from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial,

0.6 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.2 mm.

HIMEROMETRID.^ and MAEIAMETRID.E.

The Himerometridifi and Mariametridaj may well be consdered together, as

they differ but little in their structure, except in regard to the arms and pinnules.

I have never been able to dissect a representative of the Stephanometrid», but it

seems probable that the radial articular faces in this family will be found to be

very similar to those in the ^Slariametridse.
"

The relation of the articular faces of the radials to the dorsoventral axis of

the animal varies from nearly parallel to an angle of about 60°.

The excavation or relief of the several joint face elements varies more or less

in different species, and is more or less inversely proportionate to the size of the

angle between the plane of the joint face and the dorsoventral axis, and more or

less directly proportionate to the size of the muscular fossse. In large species with

numerous arms where the muscular fossse are considerably reduced and the articular

faces are nearly parallel to the dorsoventral axis the excavation of the joint faces

as a rule is slight, as in the Comasteridfe, for, as in that family, there is little

motion to be accommodated here ; but in smaller species with few arms, where the

muscular fossse are proportionately large, the basal portion of the postradial series

not having become semirigid, restricting the arm movement to beyond the bases

of the free undivided arms, as is the case with the species with numerous arms,

and there is a considerable angle between the articular faces and the dorsoventral

axis, the sculpture of the joint faces is deep. The relief of the articular faces is,

in the portion distal to the transverse ridge, deeper exteriorly than interiorly.

In large species, or in species with numerous arms, where there is but little

proximal Tnterarticular motion, there is no definite raised area bordering the

transverse ridge anteriorly and encircling the central canal, so that the interarticu-

lar ligament fossa; appear to extend proximally quite to the transverse ridge, as m
certafn comasterids ; but there is always a higii ridge between the central canal and

the deep intermuscular furrow which adjoins it distally.

Progressive excavation begins first along the outer edge of the interarticular

ligament^ fossa; and gradually extends inward and downward, so that, little by

little, a raised area bordering the transverse ridge anteriorly and surrounding the

central canal becomes evident which is at first broad, but later becomes, with

increasing differentiation, narrower and narrower, finally assuming the form of a

142140—21—Bull. 82 4
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high narrow rim about the lateral and distal edges of the central canal, which is

continued laterally in the shape of a high border along the transverse ridge more

or less broad interiorly but tapering gradually to a point at either end of the

transverse ridge. The presence of a rim about the central canaL therefore, is

due to the amount of action between tiie radials and the rBr^ and the correlated

amount of excavation, and has no systematic significance of itself apart from this.

The depth of the dorsal ligament fossa and the depth of the ligament pit is in

general proportionate to the depth of the interarticular ligament fossa and the

correlated size of the muscular fossje.

The elements of the joint face on either side of the transverse ridge are usually

in the same plane; if there is any dilference, the plane of the dorsal ligament fossa

makes a sliglitly greater angle with the dorsoventral axis than the plane of the

distal elements.

The dorsal ligament fossa is large, with the proximal border well rounded

and never flattened. The ligament pit is strongly marked, reniform, oval, or cir-

cular, usually about the size of the central canal, which is broadly oval and

moderate in size.

The joint face elements distal to the transverse ridge and the central canal

are separated interiorly by a broad and shallow intermuscular furrow as broad

as to very much broacler than the central canal, which may have parallel sides,

may be very broad proximally and strongly constricted between the muscular

fossse, or may increase gradually in width distally.

The interarticular ligament fossae are usually considerably higher than the

dorsal ligament fossa, iiigher than broad, irregularly quadrate or oblong. They

are usually deeply hollowed, at least exteriorly. Their outer edges are more or

less strongly concave, at least basally; their distal edges are straight, or more or

less strongly convex, and may be parallel to the transverse ridge, but usually run

more or less inward and downward, sometimes almost directly from the outer

distal angles to the central canal. The inner distal angles, however, are never

obliterated, though they ma}' be very broadly rounded.

The muscular fossfe are variable in size, but are always smaller than the

interarticular ligament fossse. They may be greatly reduced and narrowly linear,

or even apparentlj' absent, but are usually comparatively broad exteriorly, gradu-

ally narrowing to a point just at, or somewhat within, the distal angles of the

interarticular ligament fossre ; they may have two slight ridges across them parallel

to their distal margin which probably represent the limits of annual growth before

maturity or full size is reached. Their outer distal angle always projects strongly

outward beyond the outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossse.

The ventral face of the radial pentagon is pentagonal or bluntly stellate. In

small 10-armed species or in 10-armed young it is sometimes rather deeply stellate,

so that the interradial radius may be twice as long as the radial radius.

The ventral plug is well developed and has a flat or slightly concave surface,

which is nearly or quite on a level with the distal edges of the muscular fossse. It

almost or quite conceals the inner surface of the radials. The radial canals are

short, narrow, or quite obliterated; there is rarely a free central canal.
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HIMEROMETRID.E.

The intermuscular furrow is broad prosiniallj' and is usually strongly con-

stricted distally ; rarely the sides are parallel.

The interarticular ligament fossa; are oblong to irregvdarly quadrate, consid-

erably higher than the dorsal ligament fossa.

HIMEROMETEA MARTENSI.

Figs. 41, 42, p. 26.

The dorsal ligament fossa is large, twice as broad as long, regularly and

strongly concave dorsally.

The ends of the transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces do not meet and the

dorsal ligament fossae are entirely separated from each other interradially.

There is no distinct rim about the central canal.

The lateral borders of the interarticular ligament fossa? at first retreat rapidly

from the ends of the transverse ridge, but soon curve, so that in the distal half they

are nearly or quite parallel to the dorsoventral axis of the animal, or may even turn

outward somewhat. Viewed perpendicularh' to their surface the interarticular

ligament fossae are seen to be about as high as the distance between the central

canal and the end of the transverse ridge. The distal edges, which are horizontal,

straight, or very slightly convex, are about as long as the distance from the central

canal to the inner distal angle; outwardly they pass over in a moderately sharp

curve into the lateral edges, which at first are approximately at right angles to

them, but very gradually begin to turn outward in the proximal third, running

outward rather rapidly to the ends of the transverse ridge; inwardly the distal

edges curve downward rather sharply, the two inner edges being practically par-

allel and separated by a broad deep furrow which is wider than the horizontal

diameter of the central canal. At the distal edge of the central canal the lateral

edges of the interarticular ligament fossae curve inward and meet each other,

forming a broadly U-shaped proximal end to the median furrow.

The muscular fossae are exceedingly reduced, narrowly linear, and sometimes

more or less interrupted. They run along the distal edge of the interarticidar

ligament fossae, disappearing at the interior and exterior distal angles, and are

so inconspicuous that a close examination is necessary to discover them.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 6.6 mm. ; height of articular face

(measured along the inclination), 2.0 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 3.5 mm.;
distance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 3.1 mm.;
distal from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of outer ventral

edge of radial, 1.6 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 2.2 mm.

CRASPEDOMETRA ACUTICIRRA.

Figs. 43, 44, p. 26.

The dorsal ligament fossa is large, somewhat over twice as broad as long,

with the proximal border strongly convex and the lateral angles slightly truncated.
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Has. 39-50.—Radial Pextagoxs of various Comatumds. :«>. Amphimetra ensifer, lateral view of
RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 40. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OP RADIAL PE.XTAGON. 41. HiMEROMETRA MAR-
TENSI, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 42. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OP R.iDIAL PENTAGON
4.5. CRASPEDO.METRA ACUTICIRRA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRADORSAL. 44. SAME, VENTR VL VIEW
OP RADIAL PENTAGON. 45. HETEROMETRA BEY.XAIDII, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTUADORSU. 46SAME VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENT.VGON. 47. MARIAMETRA SLBCARINATA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALSAND CENTRODORSAL. 48. SAME. VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 4i>. LaMPROMETR^ PKOTECTtS
L.-iTERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 50. SAME. VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTA(!.)X
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The lateral borders of the interarticular ligament fossa? are rather strongly

concave, the curve being somewhat stronger in the distal than in the proximal

lialves. The outer distal corners of the muscular fossa- are very nearly directly

above the ends of the transverse ridge. Viewed perpendicularly the interarticular

ligament fossas appear about as high as the distance from the end of the transverse

ridge to the central canal. The lateral edges are concave and, as a whole, slope

slightly inward; the distal borders are more or less convex with the chord of the

convexity slightly inclined, so that the inner distal corners are about one-lifth of

the length of the lateral border below the outer. The iimer distal angles are

broadlj' i-ounded and the inner borders are S-shaped, the distal lobe of the S being

formed by the inner corners and the lower by a broadly rounded notch of about

tlie same size, which inwardly reaches the distal margin of the central canal.

There is no raised rim about the central canal. The furrow between the inter-

articular ligament foss» is therefore of a broad double S or gourd shape, the

diameter of tlie expanded basal portion being approximately equal to the width

of the interarticular ligament fossa^ at that point.

The muscular fossa> are narrow, with parallel sides; outwardly thej' project

in the form of an acute angle beyond the outer distal corners of the interarticular

ligament fossa" ; inwardly they run to just beyond the inner distal angles of the

interarticular ligament fossae, where they taper to a point. The distance between

the inner sides of the muscular fossa> as they curve downward is about equal to

their own width and is considerably less than the distance between the inner distal

corners of the interarticTilar ligament fossae just below.

The space between the radials ventrally is filled to the height of the distal

edges of the muscular fossae with a spongy calcareous mass, almost plane on the

ventral surface, with a small central canal.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base. 5 mm. ; height of articular face (measured

along the inclination), 2.5 mm.: width, at transverse ridge, 2.8 mm.; distance from

center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.3 mm.; distance from

center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral outer edge of

radial, 1.4 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.8 mm.

HETEKOMETRA RETNATJDII.

Figs. 45, 46, I). 20.

The edges of the dorsal ligament fossa lie in a plane making only a small

angle with the dorsoventral axis, from the ends of the transverse ridge onward

the sides of the interarticular ligament and muscular fosste together form a strongly

concave line, so that the outer ends of the muscular fossae are not much within

the ends of the transverse ridge, being in about the same plane in reference to the

dor.soventral axis as the inner border of the central canal.

The dorsal ligament fossa is somewhat over twice as broad as long; the

proximal border is slightly flattened.
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The fosste distal to the transverse ridge are separated interradially by a narrow

lenticular gap running from near the ends of the transverse ridge to the outer

angles of the muscular fossa\

The outer border of the interarticular ligament fossa^ is rather strongly con-

cave, and has a general trend inward, so that the outer distal angles of the inter-

articular ligament fossse lie over a point about halfway between the central canal

and the ends of the transverse ridge. The distal border is slightly convex and runs

inward and downward at an angle of approximately 45°; inwardly the edges

make a rather broad curve and the inner edges run parallel to the outer (thus

diverging) until the level of the distal border of the central canal is reached,

when they turn in a rather sharp but regular curve and reach the central canal

just below its distal edge. The shallow groove between the interarticular ligament

fossa; is, at the inner distal angles of the latter, about as wide as the diameter of

the interarticular ligament fossfe at that point.

The muscular fossa; are narrow, about as wide as the space between them

(which is less than that between the distal inner angles of the interarticular liga-

ment fosste). The proximal and distal borders are parallel: inwardly they turn

downward rather abruptly, their outer borders running parallel or diverging very

slightly, meeting the border of the interarticular ligament fossfe at the inner angle

in a sharp point; outwardly the muscular fossje project beyond the outer distal

corners of the interarticular ligament fossse in the form of a rounded triangle the

length of which is about equal to the length of the distal edge of the interarticular

ligament fossae.

The space between the radials ventrally is filled to the level of the distal

«dges of the muscular fossae with a porous calcareous filling marked on the sur-

face with indistinct radiating lines or papillae and with a comparatively large

central canal, in comparison with the I'elatively small size of the ventral face of

the radial pentagon.

Diameter of radial j)entagon at base, 5 mm.; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.3 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.5 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of outer dorsal edge of radial, 2.3 mm. ; distance

from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of outer ventral edge

of radial, 0.8 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.2 mm.

HETEROMETRA PHILIBERTI.

Figs. :i4-;!C, y. iiO.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about twice as broad as high, nearly semicir-

•cular. The ligament pit is circular, somewhat larger than the transversely oval

•central canal.

The transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces join in the interradial angles,

but the dorsal ligament fossae are widely free. The interarticular ligament fossae

are separated in the interradial angles by a narrow V-shaped opening, which is

bridged over distally by the apposition of the muscular fossae.
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The outer edges of the interarticular ligament fossse make an angle of

approximately 60^ with the transverse ridge and are slightly and uniformly

concave. The outer distal angles are very sharp, the distal borders of the fossa?

running inward and downward at an angle of about GO^ After reaching a

len-th equal to nearly or quite one-half that of the outer border the distal edges

turn abruptly downward and, after making a deep S-shaped curve, the two

ed-es join just above the central canal. This lower edge of the intermuscular

furrow is bowed upward, following the curvature of the central canal from

which it is separated by a very narrow isthmus.

The muscular fossa are small, rounded triangular, with the apex at the

inner distal angle of the interarticular ligament fossse. Their distal edges are

convex the chord of the convexity being approximately parallel with the trans-

verse rido^e Their rather sharply rounded outer angles project somewhat beyond

the outer'distal angle of the interarticular ligament fossa>: their broadly rounded

inner an<^les are very widelv separated. The intermuscular furrow is shallow, but

very bro'ad; its lateral borders vary from parallel with the lateral borders of

the^nterarticular ligament fossfe to almost parallel with each other; as a rule

the condition is nearer the latter. At the level of the distal edge of tlie central

canal the width of the intermuscular furrow is about equal to the distance from

the end of the transverse ridge to a perpendicular from the transverse ridge to

the outer border of the furrow; distally the width of the furrow decreases, being

not much more than one-half as great between the inner angles of the muscular

f0SS8G

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is covered with a loose calcareous

deposit which reaches nearly to the height of the distal edges of the muscular

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 3.6 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 1.9 mm.; width, at transverse ridge. 1.9 mm.; dis-

tance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.8 mm.;

distance from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral face

of radial, 0.8 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.1 mm.

AMPHIMETRA ENSrFER.

Figs. 30 40, p. 26.

The dorsal ligament fossa is deep, not quite twice as broad as high, evenly

curved proximally. The ligament pit is rounded reniform. about the size of the

central canal. „ , , ,, i i i- 4.

The ends of the transverse ridges just join laterally, but the dorsal hgament

fossa? are widely free, owing to the low angle at which their proximal borders

join the ends of the transverse ridges.
,^ i- , -

The interarticular licament fossa" are about as high as the distance from

the central canal to the ends of the transverse ridge : their outer borders are slightly

concave and slope inward, making an angle of about 60^ with the transverse ridge;
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the distal edges are strongly conxex and may be nearly semicircular ; the chord of

their curvature is usually horizontal and parallel to the transverse ridge, though

it may slant more or less inward and downward: the distal inner angles are

strongly rounded: the inner borders are more or less strongly S-shaped, meeting

below in a straight or slightly convex line just above the central canal.

The muscular fossie are subtriangular or more or less crescentic. Their outer

edges make an angle of nearly 90° with those of the interarticular ligament fossa;

and are about as long as the distal edges of the latter; the distal edges curve

evenly inward and downward, meeting the distal edges of the interarticular liga-

ment fossffi at the inner distal angles of the latter.

The inner portion of the ventral surface of the radial pentagon is filled to

the height of the distal edges of the muscular fossre with a loose calcareous

deposit showing a tuberculated surface and with a moderately large central canal.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 5 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.3 mm.: width, at transverse ridge. 2.5 mm.: dis-

tance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.3 mm.

;

distance from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge

of radial, 0.9 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.2 mm.

MAEIAMETRID.E.

The intermuscular furrow widens distally. The interarticular ligament fossfe

are but little higher than the dorsal ligament fosste and approach the triangular

in shape.

PoNTIOMETRA.

The radial articular faces in the only known species of this genus differ very

markedly from those of any other comatulid.

PONTIOMETEA ANDERSONI.

Figs. 51, 52, p. 83.

The radial articular faces are entirely and widely separated from each other,

the distance betM-een them being about one-third of their transverse diameter and
the space between them forming a right-angled groove.

The border of the articular face dorsal to the transverse ridge forms a semi-

circle; distal (ventral) to the transverse ridge the sides converge slightly and
then turn outward just before the outer distal corners.

The distal edges of the articular face as a whole lie entirely in the same
straight line.

The entire articular face lies in the same plane, which makes an angle of
about 30° with the dorsoventral axis.

There is no rim about the central canal.

The transverse ridge is uniform in width, very broad, about as broad as the
transverse diameter of the large central canal which entirely bisects it. On either
side of the central canal it carries a ligament fossa, triangular in shape, the base
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against the outer border of the articular face, one side nearly coineidin<r with the

proximal border of the transverse ridge, but slightly inclined upward, and the

other running diagonally from the outer upper corner of the transverse ridge to

a ijoint just below the center of the side of the central canal, where it forms with

the opposite side a sharp angle. In some cases these fossae take the form of

narrow isosceles triangles, the bases coinciding with the ends of the transverse ridge

and the apices lying near the center of the sides of the central canal.

This pair of fossae has not previously been described in any comatulid, nor

does it appear to exist in any genus other than Pontiometra. It is probable from

their structure and situation that these fosste lodge an additional pair of inter-

articular ligaments. They may be known as fulcral ligament fossae from their

position on the fulcral line of the joint face. Their appearance is possibly a step

in the direction of the disintegration of the joint face as a muscular articulation

and the formation therefrom of a pseudosyzygy such as is seen between the

elements of the IBr series in certain species of ComafuJa and Comaster.

The dorsal ligament fossa is large, nearly semicircular in outline, about twice

as broad as long. The ventral border is not straight but forms a very broadly

obtuse angle, of which the apex is just below the central canal.

The interarticular ligament fossae are equal in height to the dorsal ligament

fossa ; their edges are straight and converge slightly but turn outward rather

abruptly at the distal outer corners. The distal border is somewhat convex,

straight, or slanting slightly inward and downward. The inner distal angles are

broadly rounded off, and the fossa- are separated interiorly by a U-shaped gap
witli parallel sides, which is about equal in width to the transverse diameter of

the central canal. This gap contains a shallow groove with a more or less bluntly

carinate ridge in the center.

Muscular fossae are entirely absent.

The space between the radials ventrally is filled with a spongy calcareous

deposit with a roughly radial arrangement which is slightly depressed in the

center and pierced by a small central channel.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base. T-i mm. : height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination). 3.1 mm.: width at transverse ridge. 3 mm.; nearest

approximation of adjacent articular faces. 0.8 mm.; distance from center of rosette

to middle of outer dorsal edge of radial, 4 mm.; distance from center of ventral

surface of radial j^entagon to middle of ventral outer edge of radial. 2. .5 mm.: to

apex of interradial angle, 3 mm.

MARI.4METRA SUBCARIXATA.

Figs. 47, 4S, p. 26.

The interaiticular ligament and muscular fossae slope regularly and evenly

inward from the transverse ridges, their planes making an angle of about 30°

with the dorsoventral axis of the animal, and the plane touching the rim of the

dorsal ligament fossa has only a very slightly greater inclination.
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The dorsal lijiament fossa is about two and one-half times as broad as long,

gently convex proximally but turning up more sharply at either end to the ends

of the transverse ridge. The dorsal ligament fossae do not communicate with each

other interradialiy, but the transverse ridges are in contact. Interradially the

interarticular ligament and muscular fossie of adjacent joint faces are separated

by a vei-y narrow V- or U-shaped gap wliich reaches down almost to the transverse

ridge.

The lieight of the interarticular ligament fossae measured from the proximal

border of the transverse ridge is approximately equal to the height of the dorsal

ligament fossa measured from the same point. The outer edges of the inter-

articular ligament fossa? are nearly straight; the distal edges are more or less,

usually strongly, convex, and the inner edges are nearly or quite straight and run,

converging slightly, to a point just above the lateral borders of the central canal,

then turn inward and meet each other in a straight line just beyond the central

canal.

The broadly U-shaped space between the interarticular ligament fosste, the

sides of which flare slightly, is almost or quite equal in area to that portion of the

interarticular ligament fossce beyond the central canal, and is usually not greatly

different from it in shape.

The distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossae may be quite semi-

circular, so that no inner or outer corners are evident, but they are usually not

quite so convex, in which case the chord of the curve is usually horizontal—that

is, parallel to the transverse ridge-

There is no rim about the central canal.

The muscular fossae are small and narrow; their greatest width is about equal

to the transverse diameter of the central canal, or is rather less. The outer margin,
which runs in the same direction as that of the interarticular ligament fossa\ is

more or less convex, sometimes almost semicircular. The distal edges run parallel

to those of the interarticular ligament fossae, gradually turning downward and
approaching the edge of those fossae, making with them a sharp angle with the

apex about halfway distant between the distal border of the interarticular liga-

ment fossffi and that of the central canal.

The free borders of the muscular fossa^ are approximately semicircular, and
the fossae themselves are crescentic, but the crescent is truncated at its broadest
part, just over the outer distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The shallow furrow beween the inner edges of the interarticular ligament and
muscular fossae is in general slightly less broad than the dorsal canal. Its sides

are approximately parallel but are slightly further apart below the inner ends
of the muscular fossae ; through the center of this furrow there runs a sharp high
longitudinal ridge, dividing it into two parallel furrows.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is covered with a porous cal-

careous mass which is nearly flat on the surface and reaches to the height of
the highest portions of the muscular fossae; it contains a rather small central
perforation.
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LAMPROJIETRA PROTECTUS.

l<"igs. 40, 50, p. 26.

The outer margins of the interarticular ligament fossa; at first retreat rapidly,

but just before the middle curve around and become parallel to the dorsoventral

axis. The outer corners of the muscular fossie project somewhat so tliat their

tips are on a plane parallel with the dorsoventral axis and passing through the

distal border of the central canal.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, about three times as broad as high, with

the proximal border evenly curved and turning upward abruptly at either end.

The dorsal ligament fossa- of adjacent joint faces are entirely distinct from

each other, but the transverse ridges just meet.

There is no rim about the central canal.

In the interradial ])hines the interarticular ligament and muscular fossa? are

separated by very narrow U-shaped gaps extending downward nearly to the

transverse ridges.

AYhen the interarticular ligament fossae are viewed perpendicularly their

lateral borders are seen to run diagonally inward at an angle of about 30° for

nearly half their length, and then turn upward, running parallel to the dorso-

ventral axis to the outer distal corners. The height of the interarticular ligament

fossae is about equal to the distance between the central canal and the end of

the ti'ansverse ridge. From the outer distal angles the distal borders of the inter-

articidar ligament fossss run inward in an evenly and slightly convex line, the

chord of the convexity making an angle of approximate!}' 30° with the trans-

vei-se ridge, until nearly half the distance to the dorsoventral plane passing through

the central canal is covered, when they make a broad turn and run nearly straight,

at an angle of about 30° to that plane, to a point just over the lateral borders of

the centi'al canal, then turn inward, meeting the edge of the other interarticular

ligament fossa in a straiglit line passing just over the distal edge of the central

canal. The inner distal angles, typically well rounded angles of about 120°.

are sometimes so blunted as to be practically obsolete. The space between the

interarticular ligament fosss is broadly U-shaped with the sides diverging at an
angle of about 60°, the area involved being approximately equal to the area of
the interarticular ligament fossse beyond tlie level of the distal borders of the

central canal.

The muscular fossae are very small, their greatest diameter, just above the
outer distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossa\ being about the same as

the dorsoventral width of the central canal ; from this point they extend diagonally
outward in a semicircle or short half-ellipse; inwardly they taper to a point which
lies at the distal inner angle of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is covered with a spongy calcareous
mass which has an irregularly radiating surface structure and of which the sur-
face is plane or very slightly concave, on a level with the highest point reached by
the muscular fossEe. The central perforation is rather small.
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Diameter of radial pentajion at base, 3.8 mm.; height of articular face

(measured along the inclination). 1.5 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm.;

distance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial. 1.9 mm.

;

distance from center of ventral surface to middle of ventral outer edge of radial,

0.9 mm. : to apex of interradial angle. 1.2 mm.

COLOBOMETRID.E.

The articular faces of the radials lean inward so that the plane of the inter-

articular ligament fossae makes an angle of nearly or quite 60° with the dorsoventral

axis of the animal: the plane of the muscular fossae, however, is nearly or quite

parallel with the dorsoventral axis, and thus makes an angle of approximately

120° with the plane of the interarticular ligament fossae.

In Cenoinetra, which in many ways approaches the genera of the Mariametridse,

the conditions found in the radial articular faces are not greatly different from

what is found in that family.

The excavation of the various elements of the joint faces is, except in

Cenonietra, deep, and the anterior border of the transverse ridge and the rim about

the central canal are high and well marked, though not particularly narrow.

The elements on either side of the transverse ridge are in the same plane in

Cenometra, but in the other genera the dorsal ligament fossa makes a lesser angle

with the dorsoventral axis than the interarticular ligament fossae.

The dorsal ligament fossa is large and deep, with the proximal border well

rounded. The ligament pit is strongly marked and more or less circular, its area

being usually approximately that of the central canal.

The central canal is oval or nearly circular, moderate in size or rather large.

The intermuscular furrow has parallel, slightly converging, or slightly diverg-

ing sides; it is never broader than the transverse diameter of the central canal.

In one genus it is replaced basally by a narrow intermuscular septum which at

first is high, but rapidly decreases in height distally. and in the outer part passes

over into a narrow intermiiscular septum.

In Cevovietra the distal edge of tlie interarticular ligament fossa? is slightly

convex, the chord of the convexity being sliglitly lower interiorly than exteriorly.

In the other genera it is straight and runs downward and inward, usually at an

angle of about 60° to the transverse ridge, to the distal portion of the rim about

the central canal. In OJic/ometra the angle between the transverse ridge and the

distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossae is only about 45°. and the inner

distal angle of the interarticular ligament fossae is more or less indicated.

The muscular fossae are very variable. In Cenometra they are very narrow,

about as wide as the dorsoventral (shorter) diameter of the central canal, and

their distal borders are parallel to the distal borders of the interarticular ligament

fossae. The outer distal angles project beyond the outer distal angles of the inter-

articular ligament fossfe, as in the jNIariametridae, and the inner angles are inserted

just within the inner distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossae; they
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decrease very sli^^litly in width inwardly. In OU(jomefra the muscular fossa? are

very small, rounded trianjiular, with the distal borders convex and approximately

parallel to the transverse ridge; the maximum length is about one-half the breadth.

In Colohometra and in Cyllometra they are trapezoidal with the acute angle down-

ward and inward ; in all of the genera except Cyllometra they are smaller than the

interarticular ligament fossa;.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is pentagonal or very bluntly stel-

late in outline Except in Cenometra the ventral plug is very poorly developed

and usually more or less confined to the central portion of the radial pentagon.

There may or may not be a free central canal.

CENOMETRA UNICORNIS.

Fig. .53, p. 33.

The dorsal ligament fossa is broad and well rounded, slightly over twice as

broad as high: the proximal border is strongly and very evenly curved. The
ligament pit is considerably smaller than the central canal, and is circular; the

central canal is moderate in size and slightly oval.

The transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces are slightly separated from each

other; the dorsal ligament fossie are widely separated; the elements distal to the

transverse ridge are separated interradially by a shallow furrow, at first about as

wide as the intermu.scular furrow, but distally becoming slightly wider.

The interarticular ligament fossas are large, their distal borders being about

as high above the transverse ridge as one-half the length of the ridge. The distal

and the inner edges of the interarticular ligament fossie are of about the same
length; the inner edges are parallel and straight, and are separated by a rather

deep intermuscular furrow, which is about as broad as the ligament pit. The distal

edges are straight and parallel to the transverse ridge, or are slightly convex, the

chord of the convexity being parallel to the transverse ridge; the inner distal

angles are more broadly rounded than the outer; the outer borders are nearly
straight.

The muscular fossa? are narrow, being usually about as broad as the longi-

tudinal (shorter) diameter of the central canal. Their distal boi-ders are parallel
to those of the interarticular ligament fossfe, but are usually somewhat more con-
vex. The inner distal angles are broadly rounded, so that the intermuscular
furrow is not appreciably constricted; the outer borders of the muscular fossffi

usually do not project beyond the line of the outer borders of the interarticular
ligament fossa;.

The interior of the radial pentagon is occupied by a calcareous deposit which
rises to the height of the distal edge of the muscular fossas: it is irregularly radially
striate on the surface and is slightly depressed centrally in the region of the mod-
erately developed funnel-shaped central canal.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 5.4 mm.; height of articular face
(measured along the inclination), 2.8 mm.; width, at transverse rido-e, 3 mm.; dis-
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tance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.7 mm.

;

distance from center of ventral surface of radial pentagon to middle of ventral

outer edge of radial, 1.3 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.8 mm.

CTLLOIIETRA ALBOrURPUREA.

Figs. 54, 55. p. 33.

The radial articular faces up to the proximal borders of the muscular fossae

lie in the same plane, which is inclined at an angle of nearly 4.5° to the dorsoventral

axis of the animal. The muscular fossae, forming an obtuse angle with the remain-

ing elements of the joint face, are parallel to the dorsoventral axis. The radial

faces are entirely separated interradially by a uniform narrow V-shaped groove.

The dorsal ligament fossse are moderate in size, about two and one-half times

as broad as long. The proximal border is uniformly convex and turns up rather

abruptly at the ends.

The interarticular ligament fossfp are equilateral triangles, but their inner

angles are rather broadly truncated by the prominent rim of the central canal.

The muscular fossse are trapezoidal in shape, with the distal angles rounded

off. The lateral edges beyond the interarticular ligament fossae are equal in length

to the distal edges and are at right angles to them; the inner edges are nearly twice

as long, running down to the ridge about the central canal upon which the apices

of the trapezia abut.

The muscular fossaj are separated interiorly by a narrow rounded ridge, at

first as high as the rim about the central canal, but gradually decreasing in height

and distally dying away altogether.

The interior of the radial pentagon is filled with a spongy calcareous mass

which reaches to the level of tlie distal edges of the muscular fossa; through which

there is a rather small central channel.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base. 3 mm. ; height of articular face (measured

along the inclination), 1.7 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.3 mm.

CTLLOMETRA DISCIFORMIS.^

See figs. 9G0. 970, ij1. 2.

OLIGOMETRA SERRIPINXA.

1-Mgs. 58, 50, II. .S3.

The dorsal ligament fossa is rather narrow, about tliree times as broad as liigh,

with the proximal border strongly flattened but strongly curved upward at the

ends. The ligament pit is almost semicircular, about half as large as the trans-

versely oval central canal.

In the interradial angles the ends of the transverse ridges are well separated

and the dorsal ligament fossa; are very widely separated. The elements of the

joint faces distal to the transverse ridges are separated by a rather deep inter-
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radial furrow which is about as l)roa<l as the longer (liorizontal) diameter of the

central canal.

The outer borders of the interarticular ligament fossse make an angle of about

60° with the transverse ridge, and are straight or slightly concave. The distal edges

run from the outer distal angles toward a point on tlie transverse ridge halfway

between the central canal and the end until near the central canal, when they turn

downward somewhat, the inner edges of the two fossas together forming a broad

rounded Y just over the central canal.

The muscular fossa" are triangular, the apices at the outer distal angles of the

interarticular ligament fossa>. The distal borders are horizontal, or slope inward

very slightly: the inner distal angles are rather broadly rounded and the inner

sides are parallel, separated by a shallow intermuscular furrow, which is about as

broad as the ligament pit in the dorsal ligament fossa.

The central plug is represented by a loose calcareous meshwork in the center

of the ventral surface of the radial pentagon which conceals the rosette.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 2 mm.; height of articular face (measured

along the inclination). 0.8 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.4 mm.; distance from

center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 0.8 mm.; distance from

center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of A^entral border of radial, 0.6

mm.; to ape.x of interradial angle, 0.0 mm.

TROPIOMETRID.Ti:.

The dorsal ligament fossa is semielliptical, four or live times as broad as high.

The ligament pit is slightlj' marked, but large ; in shape it is transversely elongate.

The distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossaj are parallel to the

transverse ridge, though they may curve downward somewhat inwardly.

The muscular fosste are large and well rounded, about twice as high as the

interarticular ligament fossre. Their lower inner corners are occupied by large sup-

plementary muscle plates.

The ventral surface of the radial i)entagon is devoid of calcareous deposits.

TROPIOMETRA MACRODISCUS.

Fig. 64, p. 33.

The radial articular faces of Tropiometra macrodiscus do not differ greatly

from those of T. encrinus, as described below. The dorsal ligament fossa is nar-

rower, with more pointed ends; it is about five times as broad as high; the central

canal is more nearly circular; the distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossse

run in a straight line from the distal angles to the i^roximal end of the intermus-

cular furrow, and in the angle between these rather large second supplementary
muscle plates are developed. The first supplementary muscle plates are larger than
those of 7'. encrinus, occupying about half of the area of the muscular fosste instead

of one-fourth or one-third. The muscular fossae as a whole are proportionately
slightly smaller and are rather less rounded. They are in general proportionately
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higher exteriorly and lower interiorly. The inner portion of the radial pentagon

has but little secondary calcareous deposit, and there is none on the ventral surface

of the rosette. The interior of the radial pentagon is well rounded and is scored

with shallow narrow meandering grooves.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 10.6 mm.; height of articular face

(measured along the inclination), 3.7 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 5.5 mm.;
distance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 5 mm. : dis-

tance from center of ventral face of radial jDentagon to middle of ventral edge of

radial, 1.9 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 2.8 mm.

TROPIOMETRA ENCRINUS.

Figs. 60, 61, p. 33.

The dorsal ligament fossa is very narrow, about four times as broad as high,

regularly elliptical. The ligament pit is considerably broader than the central

canal, transversely elongate, but only slightly marked.

From either end the transverse ridge gradually thickens so that it increases

in breadth to the middle, where it encompasses the central canal; this increase in

diameter is very even, so that only a very slight broad concavity of the anterior

borders on either side of the central canal is discernible.

A narrow and shallow intermuscular furrow i-uns outward from the distal

portion of the rim about the central canal, which is usually not quite so broad as

half the width of the canal ; its sides are parallel, or very slightly divergent.

The distal border of the interarticular fossae is parallel to the transverse ridge,

and shows a slight convexity near the intermuscular furrow. The proximal part

of the low septum forming the distal border begins to curve gradually downward
at about half the distance from the outer border to the intermuscular furrow, join-

ing the distal border of the transverse ridge to one side of the perpendicular pass-

ing through the lateral border of the central canal, usually about as far distant as

the dorsoventral (lesser) diameter of the central canal. The height of the inter-

articular ligament fossse is a little less than that of the dorsal ligament fossa.

The muscular fossae are large and well rounded; they are about twice the

height of the interarticular ligament fossae. The distal margin may be a broadly

rounded triangle with the apex near the outer side, or it may be nearh' trapezoidal

with the inner distal angle more rounded than the outer. The lower inner corners

of the muscular fossae are occupied by a supplementary muscle plate which rises

rather suddenly to about half the height of the interarticular ligament fossEe, makes

a broad curve and extends outward and downward nearly in a straight line to the

distal outer angle of the interarticular ligament fossaa. The inner portion of the

distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae is frequently depressed almost

to the proximal edge of this distal border, and this sunken area is somewhat raised

in the center and convex on the outer edge, so that it becomes a second supple-

mentary muscle plate resembling that seen in Perometrn diomedea'.

There is no calcareous deposit on the inner surface of the radial pentagon or

upon the ventral surface of the rosette.

142140—21—Bull. 82 5
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Diameter of radial pentagon at base, C mm. ; height of articular face (measured

along the inclination), 2.5 mm.; width, at transverse ridge. 3.7 mm.; distance from

center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 3 mm. ;
distance from

center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral edge of radial.

0.8 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 2.5 mm.

TROFIOiMETEA PICT.A.

Figs. G2, 63, p. 33.

TROnOMETRA CARINATA.

Figs. 971, 972, pi. 2.

CALOMETEID/E.

The articular faces of the radials are approximately crescentic and are entirely

separated from each other as in Comatilia.

The dorsal ligament fossa is nearly semicircular.

The interarticular ligament fossae have the distal border deeply concave, par-

allel to the distal border of the joint face: the outer borders are about as high as

the median height of the dorsal ligament fossa.

The muscular fossae are very narrow, about as broad as the dorsoventral

diameter of the central canal, forming a band-like border along the distal edges

of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is very widely open; there is a

small central plug in the middle.

NEOMETRA MULTICOLOR.

Figs. 65, 66, p. 43.

The radial faces are approximately crescentic; the outer (dorsal) edge forms

almost a semicircle, while the inner (ventral) border is strongly and evenly con-

cave, the concavity in the median line reaching almost down to the central canal.

The plane of the radial faces makes only a very slight angle with the dorsoventral

axis. The radial faces are entirely and rather widely separated by a bare, slightly

hollowed interradial area, w^hich is rounded and sometimes more or less spatulate

distally. The radials are in unusually clo.se apposition, so that the suture between

them is rarely visible.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about two and one-half times as broad as long.

The proximal edge is evenly curved, and its curve is regularly continued anteriorly.

The central canal is more flattened than usual, being elliptical and about twice

as broad as long. It is bordered laterally and distally by a narrow, low, and more
or less inconspicuous ridge.

The distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae is narrow, low, and incon-

spicuous; arising from a point on either side of the median distal portion of the

ventrolateral ridge about the central canal it runs outward, deeply concave and
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parallel to the outer edge of the radial face, reaching the lateral edge of the joint

face at a point as high above the ends of the transverse ridge as the maximum depth

of the dorsal ligament fossa.

The muscular fossae are very narrow, uniform in width, strongly concave, about

as broad as the dorsoventral diameter of the central canal, and rim along the outer

edges of the interarticular ligament fossae. Interiorly their distal edges are curved

downward, so that their interior edges, which are parallel and run to the nm
about the central canal, are separated by a shallow furrow about equal to half the

horizontal diameter of the central canal in width ; this shallow furrow has a very

broadly open V- or U-shaped median notch distally, and may contain a slight

narrow median ridge.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is hollowed out in the form of a

deeply concave broad pit. the edges of which are coincident with the edges of the

muscular fossae. A small area on the floor of this pit, just above the rosette, is

formed by a porous calcareous deposit.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 3.7 mm. ; median height of articular face,

1.2 mm. ; distance from base of radial pentagon to end of interradial process, 2 mm.

;

width of articular face, at transverse ridge, 1.9 mm. ; distance from center of rosette

to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.8 mm. ; diameter of ventral surface of

radial pentagon, 3.2 mm.

THALASSOMETRID.E and CHARITOMETRID^.

The radial articular faces of the species of these two families have much in

common and may advantageously be discussed together.

The interarticular ligament fossai make an angle with the dorsoventral axis

of the animal of about 60°, and are themselves approximately equilateral triangles

with their inner angles truncated.

The muscular fossaj are usually trapezoidal or roanded triangular and are

parallel to the dorsoventral axis, or lie in the same planes as the interarticular liga-

ment fossae.

The excavation of the various elements of the joint face is moderately de«p.

The rim about the central canal and the distal border of the transverse ridge

are narrow and stand well up from the deep interarticular ligament fossae.

The dorsal ligament fossa may be in the same plane as the interarticular liga-

ment fossae, or it may make a slightly lesser angle with the dorsoventral axis of

the animal.

The dorsal ligament fossa is well rounded proximally and is about as high as

the interarticular ligament fossae.

The centi-al canal is oval, moderate in size, or rather large.

The muscular fossae are usually separated interiorly by an intermuscular

septum, which at first is high, but soon becomes low, and which is often concave or

grooved along its apex. In Stylornetra there is an intermuscular furrow with par-

allel sides, carrying in its center a rounded ridge, which is about half as wide as

the central canal.
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The muscular fossae are always higher than the interarticular ligament fossae,

sometimes much higher, and they may include one or two pairs of supplementary

fossae, or may show two or three ridges parallel to their distal borders. There is

an intermuscular notch, which may be broad and shallow, or deep and very narrow.

There is a loose deposit of calcareous matter on the inner surface of the radials,

but it rarely conceals them entirely, or obscures the central canal.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is stellate in outline, but the incisions

are rarely deep.

THALASSOMETEID.E.

The muscular fossae lie in a plane nearly or quite parallel to the dorsoventral

axis of the animal, which makes an angle of nearly or quite 120° with the plane

of the interarticular ligament fossae. They are more or less trapezoidal in shape.

Their area is almost always somewhat, usually much, greater than that of the inter-

articular ligament fossae.

The distal (inner) borders of the interarticular ligament fossae make an angle

of 60° or rather less with the transverse ridge.

In the immature stages the radial articular faces of the species of Thalas-

sometridae appear to resemble those of the species of Charitometridae, suggesting, as

do the cirri, that the Thalassometridaj are more specialized than the Charitometridaj.

Ptilometrin.'e.

PTILOMETRA StiJLLERI.

Figs. 67, 6.S, p. 43.

The radial articular faces are, in reference to the dorsoventral axis of the

animal, inclined at an angle of about 45°, so that they are about at right angles to

each other.

The portion distal to the transverse ridge is rectangular, about three times as

broad as long. Interradially the dorsal ligament fossae are entirely separated, but

the ends of the transverse ridges and the elements of the joint faces distal to them
are in contact with the same parts of the adjacent joint faces.

The plane of the dorsal ligament fossa makes a very broadly obtuse angle with
the plane of the other elements of the joint face.

The dorsal ligament fossa is usually not quite twice as broad as long; the

proximal border is evenly curved.

The ridge about the central canal is broad and prominent, laterally falling

away, sometimes almost in a straight line, to the ends of the transverse ridge.

The interarticular ligament fossae are nearly or quite triangular, the distal

edges being nearly or quite horizontal, and the greatest (horizontal) length being
about twice the maximum vertical height ; the outer borders are usually somewhat
concave

; the inner apices rest on the distal side of the dorsal part of the rim about
the central canal, and are separated by a gap equal in breadth to about half the
horizontal diameter of the central canal.
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FIGS. 65-, o.—RADIAL Pentagons of various Comatdlids. 65. Nbometra multicolob, lateral view ofBADIALS AND CENTRODOESAL. 66. SaME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 67. PTILOMETBA MOLLERIlateral view of radials and centrodorsal. 68. Same, ventral view of radial pentagon 69'
ASTEROMETRA MACROPODA, lateral view of radials and CENTRODORSAL. 70 SA.ME VENTRAL v'lEW OFRADIAL PENTAGON, 71. TlIALASSOMETRA VILLOSA, LAl'EEAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL 72STVLOMETRA SPINIFEKA, LATERAL VIEW OF BADIALS AND CB.NTRODORSAL. 73. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OFRADIAL PENTAGON. 74. TARAMETRA ORION, LATERAL VIEW OF BADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL 75 SAMBVENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON.

'
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The muscular fossae are usually narrowly linear, but the distal edge may be

more or less strongly convex. They are in breadth equal to about one-half the

horizontal diameter of the central canal. The outer edge inwardly turns down-

ward, so that the short inner edges are parallel ; these run downward to the junction

of the distal edge of the interarticular ligament fossae and the rim about the central

canal, and are separated by a shallow rounded furrow of about their own width.

This furrow is usually carried back for a slight distance over the ventral side of

the radials.

The muscular fosste lie in the same plane as the interarticular ligament fossse

and are always perfectly evident when the latter are viewed perpendicularly. They

do not, so far as I have seen, incline toward the horizontal so as to be with difficulty

recognizable in a direct view, as described by Carpenter.

The ventral face of the more or less stellate radial pentagon is moderately

concave, with more or less of a deposit of loose calcareous matter, especially toward

the center. The ventral surface of the radials, where not concealed by a secondary

deposit, is radially striate.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 5.5 mm. ; height of articular face

(measured along the inclination), 2 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.6 mm.;
distance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.7 mm.

;

distance from center of ventral face of radial pentagon to middle of ventral outer

edge of radial, 1 mm. ; to apex of interradial angle, 1.5 mm.

PTILOMETRA MACKONEMA.

Figs, n??., 974, ijI. 2.

A8TEROMETRA MACROPODA.

Figs. 60, 70, p. 43.

The portion of the radial articular face between the transverse ridge and the

distal end of the interarticular ligament fossa; lies in a plane making an angle of

only about 30° with the plane at right angles to the dorsoventral axis of the

animal, so that tliis portion of the radial articular face as a whole makes an angle

of about 120° when the radial pentagon is viewed from the side. The dorsal liga-

ment fossa lies in a plane which makes a slight angle with the plane of the other

joint face elements. The muscular fossa; stand up somewhat abruptly, inclining at

an angle of about 30° to the dorso^-entral axis and at an angle of about 60° to

each other. The dorsal ligament fossae are entirely separated from each other, but
the ends of the transverse ridges are in contact. The lateral borders of the inter-

articular ligament fossa; recede gradually from each other, forming between them a

narrow V-shaped interradial gap, but the outer edges of the muscular fossa^.

curving outward, meet and are in apposition for almost their entire length.

The dorsal ligament fossae are about three times as broad as long, the proximal
border being regularly curved.

The rim about the central canal is broad and moderately high.
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The distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossa; arise on the dorsal side

of the rim about the central canal and run outwardly at an angle of about 45° with

the transverse ridge to the outer edge of the joint face. The distal angle may be

somewhat rounded.

The muscular fossse are roughly rhombic in shape, the greater diameter being

about twice the lesser. The distal and outer sides are convex and the inner and

outer distal angles are well rounded, especially the former. The inner sides, inward

from the inner distal angles, are parallel and are well separated by a shallow furrow

equal in width to about half the horizontal diameter of the central canal, which

bears in the median line a narrow longitudinal ridge. In the proximal portion the

floor of this shallow furrow gradually rises and at the same time the sides gradu-

ally diverge, so that it merges, by a sort of triangular base, into the rim about the

central canal.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is strongly concave ;
the depressed

center is occupied by a plug of porous calcareous deposit ; the ventral surface of

the radials is longitudinally striate.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4 mm. ; height of articular face (measured

along the inclination). 2.8 mm.; width, at transverse ridge. 3 mm.; distance from

center of the rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2 mm. ;
diameter of

ventral interarticular space, 2 mm.

Thalassometmn^.

thai^\ss0metra villosa.

Fig. 71. p. 43.

The portion of the radial articular face distal to the transverse ridge lies in a

plane making an angle of approximately 60° with the dorsoventral axis of the

animal until the distal half of the muscular fossaj is reached; these are parallel

with the dorsoventral axis, and at the tip turn slightly outward. The plane touch-

ing the edges of the dorsal ligament fossa lies at an obtuse angle witli the plane

of^the interarticular ligament fossa?, and makes only a small angle with the dorso-

ventral axis. The adjacent radial articular faces are in close contact with each

other except distally, where the eversion of the tips of the muscular fossae cause

the formation of narrow V-shaped gaps between them.

The dorsal ligament fossa; are about two and one-half times as broad as long,

moderately and evenly curved proximally, but turning up rather abruptly at the

ends. They are entirely separated from their neighbors, but the ends of the trans-

verse ridges are just in contact.

The rim about the central canal is strong and very prominent, as high as the

distal part of the transverse ridge. The distal border of the interarticular liga-

ment fossfe is formed by a sharp ridge considerably lower than the rim about the

central canal which arises on the side of that rim midway between its distal center

and the place where it joins the transverse ridge and runs, making an angle of 60°

with the transverse ridge, to the edge of the joint face.
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The muscular fossae are very long and narrow. The sides at first converge,

as the outer edges continue the direction of the lateral edges of the interarticular

ligament fossae, but soon become parallel, and near the tip diverge very slightly. The

length of the muscular fossae is somewhat over twice the length of their proximal

border, which latter is nearly twice their distal width. The two muscular fossae

are separated internally by a narrow rounded ridge arising from the median distal

portion of the rim about the central canal, at first as high as that rim, but gradually

decreasing in height and terminally, as the roimded distal ends of the muscular

fossae begin to separate, branching, and dying away in a slight thickening of the

inner side of the distal edge.

There is no ventral calcareous deposit between the radials.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 3.9 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.5 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 1.6 mm. ; diameter of

ventral interarticular space, 1 mm.

THALA.SSOMETRA AOASSIZII.

See figs. 981-983, pi. 3.

STYLOMETRA SPINrFERA.

Figs. 72, 73, p. 43.

The joint face elements distal to the transverse ridge slant inward at an angle

of nearly 45° with the dorsoventral axis of the animal, so that they make almost

a right angle with each other; the plane of the edges of the dorsal ligament fossa

makes a very broadly obtuse angle with the remaining elements of the joint face;

the sides of the interarticular ligament and muscular fossae together are slightly

and evenly concave. The rim about the central canal, which is large and more
nearly circular than usual, is prominent but low.

Adjacent radial articular faces are separated slightly over the interradial

planes by very narrowly V-shaped gaps which extend downward nearly to the

transverse ridges.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, nearly or quite three times as broad as

long, moderately curved proximally, but becoming more nearly straight toward
either side ; the ends are slightly truncated, so that the ends of the dorsal ligament
bundles, as well as the ends of the transverse ridges, are in contact interradially.

The outer sides of the interarticular ligament fossae are somewhat concave;
the general shape of the interarticular ligament fossae is that of an equilateral

triangle of which the inner angles woidd he, if not broadly truncated, at the center
of the proximal border of the central canal; the distal angle is rendered especially

acute by the concavity of the outer side.

The muscular fossae are comparatively small, their area being approximately
the same as that of the interarticular ligament fossfe. Their shape suggests that
of the shells of such genera as Pinna; their inner borders are straight and parallel.
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nearly as far apart as the dorsoventral diameter of the central canal ;
their proxi-

mal edges are delimited by the raised distal inner edges of the interarticular

ligament fossae, and make an angle of about 30° with the inner edges; the inner

edges are about one-third longer than the proximal edges: the distal edges, con-

necting the inner and the proximal edges, make a very full curve, in some cases

almost or quite a semicircle. The muscular fossae are inwardly separated by a

shallow furrow which runs up to the level of the distal angles of the interarticular

ligament fossae; beyond the end of this furrow the muscular fossae are separated

merely by a gap ; this furrow is outwardly bordered by the raised inner edges of

the muscular fossae, and along its center carries a median ridge of the same width

and height.

There is no calcareous deposit on the ventral surface of the radials.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.5 mm.; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.4 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.3 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial. 2 mm. ;
diameter of

ventral interarticular space, 1.5 mm.

PARAJIETRA ORION.

Figs. 74, 75, p. 43.

The plane of the joint face elements distal to the transverse ridge at first

makes an angle of 45° with the dorsoventral axis, but the muscular fossae gradually

curve upward beyond the middle, becoming almost parallel witli the dorsoventral

axis, and turning outward rather abruptly at the tip : the dorsal ligament fossa

is not quite in the same plane as the other joint face elements, making with them

a very broadly obtuse angle. The rim about the central canal is high, prominent,

and rather broad. The radial faces are separated from each other in the inter-

radial angles by very narrow slits which extend downward almost to the trans-

verse ridges. ,- u i

The dorsal ligament fossa? are low, about three times as broad as long, slightly

convex proximally, very broadly rounded at either end so as to appear more or

less semielliptical.' They are entirely separated from their neighbors, but the ends

of the transverse ridges of adjacent joint faces meet interradially.

The interarticular ligament fossae are in the form of equilateral triangles,

with the interior angles broadly truncated by the rim about the central canal.

The outer and distal borders are rather prominently raised.

The muscular fossa; are long and narrow, inwardly about four, outwardly

about three, times as long as broad. The inner .and outer edges are almost parallel,

the latter being only very slightly concave; the distal ends are well rounded. In-

wardly the muscular fossa; are separated by a narrow double ridge, which at first

is as high as the distal portion of the rim about the central canal but gradually

decrease! in height and soon becomes low, composed of the upturned and appressed

inner edges of the muscular fossa;.

There is no calcareous deposit on the ventral surface of the radials.
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Diameter of radial pentajjon at base. 3.7 mm. ; height of radial articular face

(measured along the inclination), 2.6 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2 mm.;

distance from center of rosette to middle of outer dorsal edge of radial, 1.5 mm.

;

diameter of ventral interarticular space, 0.8 mm.

STENOMETRA QUINQtTECOSTATA.

See figs. 979, 980, pi. 2.

STIREMETRA BRE^IBADIA.

See figs. 975-978, pi. 2.

CHAEITOMETRIDiE.

The muscular fossae lie in the same plane as the interarticular ligament fossae,

and are rounded triangular in shape ; their area is but slightly when at all, greater

than that of the interarticular ligament fossae; the distal (inner) edges of the

interarticular ligament fossae make an angle of rather more than 60° with the

transverse ridge.

CRINOMETRA INSCULPTA.

Figs. 76, 77, p. 53.

The portions of the radial articular faces distal to the transverse ridge make

an angle of about 30° with the dorsoventral axis. The muscular fossae lie in the

same plane as the interarticular ligament fossae and do not curve outward dis-

tally. The plane of the dorsal ligament fossa makes a broadly obtuse angle with

the plane of the other elements of the joint face. In the interradial angles the

radial faces are separated from each other by a rather broad lenticular gap

extending from the ends of the transverse ridges to the distal angles of the inter-

articular ligament fossae. The muscular fossae are separated interiorly by a

V-shaped gap, the ends of which curve outward.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about two and one-half times as broad as long,

with the proximal border evenly curved. The dorsal ligament fossae are entirely

separated laterally, but the ends of the transverse ridges join across the inter-

radial angles.

The proximal outer and distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossae,

together with the middle of the proximal edge of the central canal, form the three

apices of an equilateral triangle. The inner angles of these triangles are very
broadly truncated by the very broad, though rather low, lateral portion of the

raised rim about the central canal. The distal portion of this rim is narrow, low,

and poorly defined. The outer borders of the interarticular ligament fossae are

very strongly concave, so that these fossaj appear narrow with very acute distal

angles.

The muscular fossae are comparatively small, triangular or Pinna-shaped,
with the distal (inner) apex broadly rounded off, the outer borders being the
continuation of the line from the end of the transverse ridge through the distal
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angle of the interarticular ligament fossae. The muscular fosssB are separated

interiorly by a shallow furrow, which expands somewhat at the proximal end, the

sides of which are parallel and about as far apart as one-half the horizontal

diameter of the central canal. The muscular fossa? bear three strongly marked

equidistant narrow ridges parallel to the distal border.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is obscured by a small plug of

spongy calcareous deposit, which is almost completely separated from the radials

themselves by five large circular radial gaps and numerous smaller ones.

The furrow between the radials extends to the height of the most distal

of the three ridges on the face of the muscular fossae.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 5.6 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.9 mm.: width, at transverse ridge, 2.2 mm.; dis-

tance from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.3 mm.;

diameter of ventral intermuscular space, 1.2 mm.

PACHTLOMETRA IN^QUALIS.

See figs. 0.S6, 9S7, pi. 3.

PERISSOMETRA ANGXJSTICALTX.

See figs. !>84, 985, pi. 3.

PCECILOMETRA ACCELA.

See figs. 988, 9S9. pi. 3.

CHARITOMETRA BASICURVA.

See figs. 900, 991, pi. 3.

CHARITOMETRA IXCISA.

See figs. 992, 003. pi. 3.

MACROPHREATA.

The radial articular faces of the Macrophreata exhibit a remarkable homo-

geneity, in sharp contrast to the plasticity apparent in the same structures in the

oligophreate families; in fact, the entire range of variation found in the Macro-

phreata is less than that seen in any of the larger oligophreate families, excepting

only the Zygometrida;.

Thus an examination of the radial articular faces, no less than a close exami-

nation of the other structures, emphasizes the homogeneity of this group as now

understood.

The radial pentagon of the macrophreate forms differs from that of the

oligophreate species in three essential particulars: (1) There is no calcareous

deposit on the imier surface of the radials nor upon the ventral surface of the

rosette, so that there is no trace of any central plug; (2) the plane of the mus-

cular fossfe is nearly or quite parallel to the dorsoventral axis of the animal, so
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that the muscular fossse are only separated from the very large central cavity

by thin calcareous lamina, which are quite different from the more or less thick

wedges seen in the Oligophreata ; (3) the joint face elements distal to the transverse

verse ridge are strongly excavated, especially interiorly, so that they meet in the

median dorsoventral line at an angle of usually 90°. This results in the forma-

tion of a sort of tube or tunnel about the central canal, for the rim about the

central canal and the associated structures are always on the same articular level

as the transverse ridge, no matter how deep the excavation of the joint face may be.

The dorsal ligament fossa usually equals the interarticular ligament fossae in

height, and its proximal border is rather strongly convex, sometimes even rounded-

triangular. It is deeply excavated, so that the ligament pit is usually rendered

more or less obsolete, sometimes being evident only as a shallow and broad groove

on the lower (dorsal) side of the transverse ridge.

The interarticular ligament fossas are usually triangular with their inner

angles truncated, but their distal border rarely makes so great an angle as 60°

with the transverse ridge Frequently the distal border inwardly makes an angle

of from 45° to 60° with the transverse ridge, but gradually curves outward so that

outwardly it is almost or quite parallel to the transverse ridge, or even slopes more

or less downward.

The septum bounding the interarticular ligament fossse anteriorly is inwardly

very high and rather narrow. In profile it is seen to decrease verj^ rapidly in

height at first, then to make a broad curve and to decrease gradually and evenly

to its outer end; in a few forms this septum is so reduced as only to be indicated

by a low narrow ridge, or it may entirely disappear before the outer edge of the

joint face is reached. The outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossae is

usually straight, but it may be strongly concave or strongly convex.

The muscular fossie are always larger, usually much larger, than the inter-

articular ligament fossae, and they are always very thin and broadly rounded;

they are separated interiorly by a septum which is usually narrow and high, and

their tips are separated by a more or less developed intermuscular notch.

The central canal is large and Avell rounded, and is bordered b}' a high

narrow rim.

ANTEDONID^.

ANTED0NIN.aE.

The articular faces of the radials are broader than high. They are inclined

inward at an angle of approximately 60° with the dorsoventral axis and are entirely,

though slightly, separated from each other interradially. All of the joint face

elements lie approximately in the same plane. The muscular fossae are but
slightly larger than the interarticular ligament fossae, which are of about the

same height as the dorsal ligament fossae. The proximal border of the dorsal

ligament fossae is strongly convex. The distal borders of the interarticular liga-
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ment fossae may make an angle of 45° with the transverse ridge, are usually

more nearly horizontal. They mnj carry a supplementary boss at the inner angles.

The outer borders are usually slightly convex; the muscular fossae are broadly

rounded, quadrilateral, usually broader than high, though they may be slightly

higher than broad if the distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae is

very oblique. Their lateral edges project slightly, if at all, beyond those of the

interarticular ligament fossae and maintain the same general direction. The

muscular fossae are separated interiorly by a broad intermuscular septum which

is more or less concave at its summit and is broader proximally than distally.

The intermuscular notch is shallow and broadly rounded proximally.

ANTEDON PETASUS.

Fig. 7S, p. 53.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about two and one-half times as broad as high,

with the proximal border semielliptical. The ligament pit is shallow, somewhat

larger than the central canal, with which it is confluent distally.

The outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossae is nearly or quite straight

and makes an angle of about 60° or 70° with the transverse ridge. It is about

half as long as the distance from the end of the transverse ridge to the edge of

the central canal. From the distal corner the distal edge of the interarticular

ligament fossae slopes inward, making a small angle with the transverse ridge

and joining the intermuscular septum at a level about as far above the level of

the distal border of the central canal as the median diameter of the canal. This

distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae is straight or slightly convex;

in profile it is seen to be a high ridge rapidly decreasing in height outwardly,

with a prominent broad, shallow, rounded notch about halfway between its inner

and outer ends. Its inner portion bears on the outer side a prominent supple-

mentary muscle plate which extends outward about halfway to the outer end.

The intermuscular septum is very broad, just over the central canal being

nearly as broad as the diameter of that canal. It narrows distally and beyond

the supplementary muscle plates is only about half as wide, with parallel sides.

It carries a broad, shallow median groove, which, just over the central canal, is

more or less expanded and somewhat deepened.

The muscular fossfe are about as high as the dorsal ligament fossae; the

outer side is broadly rounded; the intermuscular notch is well rounded, its sides

making with each other an angle of approximately 90°.

The elements of the joint face distal to the transverse ridge make, when

viewed in profile, an angle of about 90° with each other.

There is little or no calcareous deposit within the ventral portion of the

radial pentagon.

Height of articular face (measured along the inclination), 1.4 mm.; width,

at transverse ridge, 2 mm.
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ANTEDON MEDITERKANEA.

Fig. 79, p. 53.

The radial articular faces of this species differ but very slightly from those of

The chief difference is in the intermuscular septum, which diminishes rapidly

distally instead of being parallel sided as in .4. petasus.

The ridge forming the distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae

is not nearly so high and well developed, and the angle which it makes with the

transverse ridge is somewhat greater.

The muscular fossaj are proportionately smaller than those of A. petasus, and

the ends of the dorsal ligament fossse are much more acute.

The difference in the shape of the muscular fossae as shown in the figures is

merely a matter of individual variation, the muscular fossa? being the most variable

elements of the joint face.

As in A. petasus, there is little or no calcareous deposit within the ventral sur-

face of the radial pentagon.

Height of articular face (measured along the inclination), 1.4 mm.; width, at

transverse ridge, 2.2 mm.
ANTEDON ADRIATICA.

Fig. 80, p. 53.

There appears to be but little difference between the radial articular faces

of this species and those of A. mediterranea. The muscular fossae are propor-

tionately slightly smaller with the outer distal angles more broadly rounded, and

the interarticular ligament fossae are narrower as a consequence of their anterior

border making a considerably less angle with the transverse ridge.

ANTEDON BIFIDA.

Figs. 994-f»96, pi. 4.

COMrSOMETRA LOVENI.

Fig. 81, p. 53.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about three times as broad as high, with the

proximal border well rounded. The ligament pit is about as large as the central

canal, but is not strongly marked.

The ends of the transverse ridges are not quite in contact interradially.

The interarticular ligament fossae are separated interradially by a narrow, shallow,

parallel-sided groove, which becomes narrower or almost closed between the mus-
cular fossae.

The outer edge of the interarticular fossae is straight and makes an angle of

about 60° with the transverse ridge. The distal edge is straight and makes an
angle of about 45° with the transverse ridge.
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Figs. 76-88.

—

Radial Pentagons of various Comatclids. 76. Crixometra concinxa, lateral view uf
BADIALS ANO CENTUODORSAL. 77. SAME, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 78. ANTEDON PKTASUS,
LATERAL VIEW OF IIADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 79. ANTEDON MEDITERBANEA, LATERAL VIEW OF KADIALS
AND CENTRODORSAL. 80. ANTEDON ADRIATICA, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 81. COMP-
SOMETRA LOVfiNI, LATERAL VIEW OF RADIAL3 AND CENTRODORSAL. 82, PEROMETRA DIOMEDE.E, LATERAL
VIEW OF RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL. 83. SAME, FROM ANOTHBU SPECIMEN. 84. SAME SPECIES, VENTRAL
VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON. 85. HYPALOMETRA DEFECTA, LATERAL VIEW OK RADIALS AND CENTRODORSAL.
86. Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. 87. Ervthrometra ruber, lateral view of radials
AND CENTRODORSAL. 88. SaMB, VENTRAL VIEW OF RADIAL PENTAGON,
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The height of the muscular fossse is about equal to that of the interarticular

ligament fossse. Their inner and proximal edges are about equal in length and

make an angle of about 45° with each other. The outer and distal edges also are

of equal length, but shorter than the others, so that the outer edges continue the

direction of the outer edges of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The muscular fosste are separated interiorly by a broad and rather high inter-

muscular ridge. The intermuscular notch is small and shallow, or nearly obsolete.

There is no calcareous deposit within the ventral surface of the radial pentagon.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 1.5 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 0.8 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 0.7 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of outer distal edge of radial, 0.6 mm.

TlITSANOMETRIN^K.

THTSANOMETRA TENELLOIDES.

Figs. S9, 90, p. 62.

The dorsal ligament fossa is very narrow, four times as broad as high, or even

somewhat broader; the proximal border is regularly semielliptical. The ligament

pit is about as large as the transversely oval central canal, but is only faintly

marked.

The transverse ridges are nearly or quite confluent across the interradial planes,

but the dorsal ligament fossse are widely free ; the interarticular ligament fossse are

separated interradially by a moderately wide deep furrow. The muscular fossse

are usually in close lateral apposition, but they may be separated in a manner
similar to the interarticular ligament fossse.

The outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossre is usually more or less

strongly concave, and makes typically a general angle of about 60° with the trans-

verse ridge. It is about half as long as the distance between the outer ends of the

transverse ridge and the outer edge of the central canal, or slightly shorter. The
distal edge runs inward and upward at an angle of nearly or quite 30° to the trans-

verse ridge, soon beginning to curve and making a broad sweep to a point on the

intermuscular structures slightly farther from the transverse ridge than the distal

lateral angles of the interarticular ligament fossse. The height of the convexity is

rather over one-third of the distance along the septum from the inner to the

outer end.

Beyond the central canal, separated from it by a narrow ridge, there is a more
or less rhombic area, depressed centrally, the proximal sides of which are delimited

by the converging inner ends of the distal borders of the interarticular ligament
fossse, which stand up as low, narrow, rounded ridges above the general surface.

The maximum width of this area, which is at the point where the distal borders
of the interarticular ligament fossse in curving outward become free, is about equal
to the transverse (greater) diameter of the central canal. From this point onward
it gradually narrows anteriorly and comes almost to a point at the proximal end
of the intermuscular notch.
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The muscular fossse are nearly or quite half again as broad as high, sub-

quadrangular, with broadly rounded distal corners and distal edge. There is a

very narrow, but very deep, intermuscular notch which reaches downward for

about half the distance from the distal edge of the muscular fossse to the distal

edge of the central canal. This notch is rounded proximally and is always more

or less obscured by the closing together of the muscular fossas over it.

The joint face elements distal to the transverse ridge slope inward, at first

making an angle of about 45° with the plane passing through the middle of the

joint face and including the dorsoventral axis of the animal, but they gradually

curve around and at the middle of the joint face are parallel to the transverse

ridge, so that the inner portion of the joint face, instead of being a reentrant right

angle, is broadly rounded. This also results in a considerable shortening of the

distance of incision of the reentrant angles of the stellate border of the ventral

surface of the radial pentagon.

There is scarcely more than a trace of calcareous deposit within the ventral

surface of the radial pentagon.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 5 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.7 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 3.8 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.1 mm. ; diameter

of ventral interarticular space, 1.9 mm.

COCCOMETR.\ HAGENII.

Figs. 112, 113, p. 67.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about three times as broad as long, with the

proximal border semielliptical. Only that part of the ligament pit just under the

transverse ridge is indicated; this is very narrow, somewhat broader than the

central canal.

The ends of the transverse ridges just join over the interradial planes, but the

dorsal ligament fossae are entirely free laterally. The interarticular ligament fossse

are laterally separated by a moderately deep narrowly V-shaped furrow, which is

almost or quite bridged over by the distal half of the muscular fossse.

The interarticular ligament fossae are rather deeply excavated and are prac-

tically equilateral triangles with their inner angles truncated by the rim about the

central canal. The distal border is slightly convex.

The intermuscular ridge is high and broad proximally, but decreases rather

rapidly in height and breadth in the proximal third, more gradually from that

point onward.

The muscular fossae are narrow and high, rounded triangular. Their height

is somewhat over twice their maximum width, and about the same as the height

of the interarticular ligament and dorsal ligament fossa; combined. Their outer

edge has practically the same direction as the outer edge of the interarticular

ligament fossse.

There is no calcareous deposit within the ventral surface of the radial pentagon.

142140—21—Bull. S2 G
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Height of articular face (measured along the inclination), 1.9 mm.; width,

at transverse ridge, 1.5 mm.; distance from center of rosette to middle of outer

dorsal edge of radial, 0.9 mm.

PEROMETRINiE.

The radials project much more than usual from the centrodorsal, so that the

proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossae is considerably beyond the periphery

of the ventral rim of the centrodorsal.

The exposed dorsal surface of the radials is slightly concave in profile instead

of, as usual, more or less convex.

The radial articular faces are broader than high and are inclined inward at

an angle of approximately 60° with the dorsoventral axis.

They are entirely, though slightly, separated from each other interradially.

All the joint face elements lie in the same plane. The muscular fossae are not

greatly larger than the interarticular ligament fossie, which are about the same

height as the dorsal ligament fossa. The proximal border of the dorsal ligament

fossa is slightly flattened. The general direction of the distal border of the inter-

articular ligament fossae is upward and outward, at an angle of 45° to the trans-

verse ridge. The distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae is, owing to

the comparatively small amount of excavation of the inner portion of the joint

face, rather low; it may bear a supplementary boss at its inner end; the outer

border may be straight, slightly convex, or moderately concave. The muscular

fossae are separated interiorly by a broad low intermuscular septum with parallel

sides, which may be more or less concave along its summit. The intermuscular

notch is broad, not very deep, and well rounded i^roximallj'.

The inner sides of the radials slope inward, so that the inner part of the radial

pentagon is funnel-shaped instead of a hollow cylinder as usual, and the free

central canal is therefore comparatively small. Tliere is more or less of a deposi-

tion of calcareous matter within the radial pentagon and on the ventral surface

of the rosette.

PEROMETRA DIOMEDEjE.

Figs. 82-S4, p. 53.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, about three times as broad as high,

with the proximal border semielliptical or slightly flattened. The ligament pit

is reniform or broadly oval, somewhat larger than the central canal but not
strongly marked.

Each articular face is entirely separated from its neighbors by a shallow
furrow, which at the ends of the transverse ridges is about as broad as the central
canal, becoming slightly broader between the interarticular ligament fossa; and
considerably narrower between the muscular fossae.

The interarticular ligament fossa? are somewhat higher than the dorsal liga-

ment fossa. Their outer border is more or less concave and makes a general
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angle of about 60° with the transverse ridge, this angle being somewhat less in

small specimens.

The inner edges of the ridges forming the distal borders of the interarticular

ligament fossa; are swollen and stand out as rounded bosses.

The intermuscular furrow is shallow and about half as broad as the central

The muscular fossa) are but little larger than the interarticular ligament

fossEe and are approximately rhombic in shape, with the outer and inner distal

angles well rounded. Their outer edge is less than that of the interarticular

ligament fossa?.

There is more or less of a calcareous deposit within the ventral concavity of

the radial pentagon, so that the rosette is not visible in ventral view.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 2.3 mm.; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 1.4 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.8 mm.; diameter

of ventral interarticular space, 1.8 mm.

ERTTHROMETRA RUBER.

Figs. 87, SS, p. 53.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about two and one-half times as broad as high,

well rounded proximally. The ligament pit is about the size and shape of the

central canal, but is only faintly marked.

The adjacent articular faces are separated interradially by a narrow shallow

furrow, which is about half as wide as the central canal. The sides of this

furrow are parallel, or it may be more or less constricted between the muscular

fossa). Proximally it is not constricted at the transverse ridge but gradually

bends outward, the edges continuing into the proximal borders of the dorsal

ligament fossae.

The outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossae is slightly convex and

is continued, as in Hathrometra prolixa, into the outer edge of the muscular

fossae. It makes a general angle of about 60° with the median axis of the joint

face. The distal edge makes an angle of about 45° with the transverse ridge;

it consists of a low ridge which rapidly decreases in height, so that in its outer

fourth or fifth it is barely indicated, or is absent altogether. It takes its origin

relatively low down on the sides of the rim surrounding the central canal so that a

line parallel to the transverse ridge passing through the distal border of the canal

also passes throuirli the inner bases of the distal borders of the interarticular

ligament fossae.

The muscular fossje are small, being only slightly larger than the interarticular

ligament fossa?. Their distal edges are about as long as, and are parallel with,

the distal edges of the interarticular ligament fossa>. making, therefore, an angle

of about 90° with each other: outwardly they sweep in a broad curve and are

continued downward into the outer edges of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The muscular fosste are separated interiorly by a broad, low intermuscular

ridge.
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There is more or less of a calcareous deposit within the ventral surface of the

radial pentagon, but it is scarcely sufficient to conceal the rosette from ventral view.

Diameter of radial pentagon, 1.4 mm.; height of articular face (measured

along the inclination), 0.7 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 0.7 mm.; distance from

center of rosette to middle of outer dorsal edge of radial, 0.6 mm.; diameter of

ventral interarticular space, 0.7 mm.

Heliometrin.e.

The articular faces are usually about as high as broad, or somewhat (never

over one- fourth) higher than broad.

The interarticular ligament and the muscular fossae usually make approxi-

mately the same angle with the dorsoventral plane of the radial, but the latter

may be more nearly parallel with the dorsoventral axis than the former, in which

case the inclination of the dorsal ligament fossa in reference to the dorsoventral

axis is intermediate between the two.

The interarticular ligament fossa? are about as high as the well-rounded or

subtriangular dorsal ligament fossa, and about half as high as the muscular fossa?.

Their outer border is usually more or less strongly concave; their distal border

usually makes an angle of from 30° to 45° with the transverse ridge, at least

inwardly; outwardly it may become horizontal.

The muscular fossae are usually rounded triangular, though their sides may

be more or less parallel, at least proximally. Their distal angle is usually broadly

rounded, but its outer side may be more or less flattened.

The muscular fossae are separated interiorly by an intermuscular septum which

is usually high proximally but rather low for most of its length. It is commonly

very narrow but may be considerably broadened in correlation with a general

broadening of all the central calcareous structures, especially the inner ends of

the distal border of the interarticular ligament fossae. Distally the muscular

fossae are separated by an intermuscular notch which is narrow and sharp pointed

proximally if the intermuscular septum is narrow, but proportionately broad and

rounded proximally if the intermuscular furrow is broad.

The central canal is large, circular to broadly oval in shape; the ligament

pit is large, considerably larger than the central canal, but only slightly marked.

PROMACHOCRINUS KEEGUELENSIS.

See figs. 1001, 1002, pi. 4.

SOLANOMETRA ANTARCTICA.

See figs. 09T. 098. pi. 4.

FLOROMETRA ASPERRIMA.

Figs. 97, 98, p. 02.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, rounded triangular, three or four times as

broad as high. The ligament pit is about twice as broad as the central canal,

reniform, but only faintly marked.
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The transverse ridges of adjacent articular faces join interradially, and the

ends of the dorsal ligament fossse are slightly truncated and more or less con-

fluent. The interarticular ligament fosste are separated interradially by a narrow
parallel sided groove, but the thin lateral edges of the muscular fossae are in close

contact.

The lateral borders of the interarticular ligament fossse make an angle of,

in general, about 30° with the dorsoventral axis of the animal. Their central

portion is straight: proximalh' they at first retreat rather strongly from the ends

of the transverse ridge, and distally they retreat, less strongly, from the lower

outer angles of the muscular fossa;. The interarticular ligament fossae are about as

high as the dorsal ligament fossa; their distal borders run from the distal angle

inward and downward, making an angle of between 30° and 40° with the trans-

verse ridge, joining the central calcareous structures at a height above the central

canal which is about equal to its horizontal (greater) diameter.

The calcareous prominence about and above the central canal is large and
broad; roughly, it may be described as an equilateral triangle, the base of which
rests upon the transverse ridge, the apex being continued anteriorly into the nar-

row intermuscular septum. From the outer half of each side arise the ridges

forming the anterior borders of the interarticular ligament fossse. These are at

first broad, but narrow rapidly and are slender in their outer half. The portion

of the central calcareous structures distal to the central canal is more or less

excavated, so that its edges are raised into a more or less marked rim proximally

and laterally. It also slopes inward at a considerable angle, so that the inter-

muscular septum at its inception is only about one-half the height of the ridges

forming the distal border of the interarticular ligament fossse.

The intermuscular septum is comjiaratively low ; it decreases slowly and evenly

in height distally, ending at the intermuscular notch. Its sides are nearly or

quite parallel.

The outer borders of the muscular fossse are parallel to the dorsoventral axis

of the animal, and are about as long as the outer edges of the interarticular

ligament fossa\ The distal edges make an angle of about 40° with the transverse

ridge until near the median axis of the joint face, when they turn rather abruptly

downward to form a rather broad intermuscular notch which reaches a depth of

from one-third to one-half of the length of the intermuscular septum. The outer

distal angle of the muscular fossse, between the outer and the distal edges, like

the distal angle on either side of the intermuscular notch, is only moderately

rounded, rather less so than the latter.

The elements of the joint face distal to the transverse ridge on either side of

the median line of the joint face make with each other an angle of about 90°, so

that the inner part of the joint face is very deep; but the apex of the groove is

rather broadly rounded off, so that the inner part of the articular faces encroaches

comparatively little upon the ventral face of the radial pentagon.

There are at most only a few threads of calcareous matter within the central

cavity of the radial pentagon, so that the rosette is in plain view from the

ventral side.
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Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 7 mm.; lieight of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 4 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 3.7 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 3 mm. ; diameter of

ventral interarticular space. 1.9 mm.

FLOROMETRA PERPLEX.\.

Fig,s. 95, OG, p. 62, and 1009-1014, pi. 5.

In general the radial articxdar faces in this species resemble those of

F. asperHTna. The central calcareous structures, however, are much larger, their

base occupying a distance along the transverse ridge equal to one-half the entire

length of the ridge. The central portion of these structures is roughly oblong,

half again as broad as high, with the distal angles produced outward and slightly

upward. On account of the large size of these central structures the interarticular

ligament fossae are much restricted, and do not extend inward more than halfway

to the median axis of the joint face. The proximal border of the interarticular

ligament fossae is more evenly curved than in F. asperrhna. There is a slight

development of calcareous matter within the ventral cavity of the radial pentagon.

Diameter of radial pentagon .at base, 6 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 3.4 mm.; width, at transverse ridge. 3 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2.6 mm.; diameter

of ventral interarticidar space, 1.6 mm.

riiOROMETRA TANNERI,

Pig. 1008, pi. 5.

Zenometrin^.

The articular faces of the radials are about one-third again as high as broad.

The interarticular ligament fossae are inclined inward at an angle of from 60° to

80°, but the muscular fossae are nearly or quite parallel with the dorsoventral axis

of the animal. The inclination of the dorsal ligament fossa is intermediate between
that of the interarticular ligament and the muscular fossae.

The interarticular ligament fossae are about as high as the well-rounded dorsal

ligament fossa, but less than one-half as high as the muscular fossae. Their distal

borders make an angle of about 4.5° with the transverse ridge, at least inwardly.
The outer portion may curve about so as to become nearly or quite horizontal (that

is, parallel to the transverse ridge).

The muscular fossae are narrow or broad, according to the angle made by the
interarticular ligament fossae witli the dorsoventral axis; they are well rounded,
everywhere convex, their rounded lateral edges projecting considerably beyond the
straight or slightly convex ends of the interarticular ligament fossas.

The muscular fossae are separated interiorly by a high but rather narrow inter-

muscular septum, and distal to it by a wide intermuscular notch, broadly rounded
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proximally and with but slightly diverging sides, which is in depth equal to from

one-third to the entire length of the intermuscular furrow.

There is no deposit of calcareous matter within the ventral cavity of the

radial pentagon.

ZENOMETRA COLUMNARIS.

Figs. 9.3, 94, p. 62.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about three times as broad as high, with the

proximal border moderately convex, becoming more strongly curved at the ends.

The ligament pit is very large and narrowly reniform, but shallow and ill defined.

The transverse ridges join across the interradial angles. The lateral ends of

the dorsal ligament fossa; are slightly confluent; the lateral edges of the inter-

articular ligament fossse are separated by a narrow but deep furrow, which is

bridged over distally by the lateral expansion of the muscular fossae.

The interarticular ligament fossae are in shape almost equilateral triangles, the

inner ends of which are truncated by the broad high rim aliout the central canal.

Their height is equal to the height of the dorsal ligament fossa.

The central canal is large and slightly oval. It is surrounded by a raised

area, which at the sides takes the form of a high narrow rim continuous with the

distal portion of the transverse ridge ; the central canal thus appears to be sunken

for about half its height below the distal edge of the transverse ridge. Distal to

the central canal this border becomes wider, and may equal in width the diameter

of the central canal. From it run the distal edges of the interarticular ligament

fossaj in the shape of high narrow septa, gradually decreasing in height and finally

turning rather abruptly downward; between these lies the median intermuscular

septum, which at first decreases rather rapidly in height, then more slowly, con-

tinuing as a prominent ridge to the distal intermuscular notch.

The muscular fossaj are large, but comparatively narrow. Their inner (ap-

posed) edges are about twice as long as their lower edges, which border the inter-

articular ligament fossae. They are roughly triangular in form, with the outer

edges well roimded and projecting well beyond the outer edges of the interarticular

ligament fossae. The distal inner angles are much more broadly rounded than the

lateral angles.

Distal to the transverse ridge the two lateral halves of each joint face make

an angle of 90° with each other, so that the inner part of the interarticular liga-

ment and muscular fossa? is very deeply excavated.

There is no deposit of calcareous matter on the inner portions of the radials.

Height of the articular face (measured along the inclination), 3.4 mm.; width,

at transverse ridge, 2.6 mm.

PSATHTEOMETRA FRAGILIS.

Figs. 01, 92, p. 62.

The dorsal ligament fossa is large, about two and one-half times as broad as

long, well rounded proximally. The ligament pit is wider than the central canal,

but very narrow and but slightly marked.
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In the interradial angles the articular faces are separated, proximal to the

lower fourth of the mascular fossas by a triangular space, slightly excavated, the

sides of which make with each other an angle of about 30°, the apex lying at the

distal end of the proximal fourth of the muscular fossse. The sides are straight

and regularly divergent as far as the transverse ridge; they then very gradually

begin to turn, passing over into the curved proximal borders of the dorsal liga-

ment fossse.

The interarticular ligament fossa; are small, and scarcely equal in height the

dorsal ligament fossa; the outer half of their distal border is nearly or quite

parallel to the transverse ridge: the inner half curves gradually downward, so

that it joins the rim about the central canal at an angle of about 45°.

The intermuscular septum is low and comparatively broad, extending distally

to the intermuscular notch. At first it decreases in height rapidly, then more

gradually.

The maximum height of the muscular fossse is equal to that of the dorsal liga-

ment and the interarticular ligament fossa; combined. They are separated in-

teriorly by a broad and deep intermuscular notch, rounded proximally, which

extends downward for two-fifths, or even one-half, of the distance from the outer

border to the distal rim about the central canal. They are very broadly rounded.

The joint face elements on either side of the dorsoventral plane distal to the

transverse ridge make with each other a much broader angle than usual, the angle

approximating 120°, so that the excavation of the reentrant angles of the ventral

star of the radial pentagon is comparatively slight. The outer three-fourths of the

muscular fossse lie in a plane parallel to the dorsoventral axis of the animal.

There is no deposition of calcareous matter on the inner sides of the radials.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.3 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination). 2.5 mm.; width, at transverse ridge. 2 mm.; diameter

of ventral interarticular space, 2 mm.

Bathymetrin^c.

hathrometra prouxa.

Fig. 101, p. 62.

The dorsal ligament fossa is more flattened proximally than in H. tenella.

The interarticular ligament fossse are only partially separated from the mus-

cular fossa; distally. The septum is of the same character as that in H. tenella,

but it rapidly decreases in height and terminates halfway between the rim about

the central canal and the outer edge of the joint face. The outer edge of the area

occupied by the interarticular ligament, instead of being strongly concave as in

H. tenella, is convex.

The muscular fossa; are longer and narrower than in //. tenella, being one-

third longer than the distance from the inferior border of the dorsal ligament fossa

to the distal border of the interarticular ligament fossse. The outer edge of the

muscular fossse is slightly concave, or nearly straight.
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HATHROMETRA TENELLA.

Figs. 102-105, p. 67.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, from three to three and one-half times

as broad as high, with the proximal border regularly elliptical or slightly flattened.

The ligament pit is somewhat, usually considerably, broader than the central canal,

but narrow dorsoventrally.

The transverse ridge is narrow, rising somewhat inwardly to meet the narrow

but very high rim about the central canal. The central canal is large and trans-

versely oval. The rim about the central canal is broader distally than laterally.

From the middle of the distal edge arises the intermuscular septum; this at first

is as high as the rim and comparatively broad, but it rapidly decreases in height

and width for a short distance until it becomes a low, narrow septum, when it

rather abruptly assmnes a very gradual decrease in height. It extends to the

intermuscular notch. On either side of the intermuscular septum, nearly over

the lateral borders of the central canal, arise the ridges forming the distal border

of the interarticular ligament fossae. These run outward, making an angle of

about 40° with the transverse ridge, and are practically straight; like the inter-

muscular septum they are at first high and comparatively broad, but gradiuilly

become low and narrow ; as a rule their decrease in height and width is very regu-

lar, there being no abrupt change as in the case of the intermuscular septum.

The interarticular ligament fossoe are of tlie same height as the dorsal ligament

fossa. Their outer edges are strongly and regularly concave and their general

direction makes an angle of from 70° to 80° with the transverse ridge ; their distal

edges make an angle of about 40° with the transverse ridge ; their inner angles are

trimcated. The interarticular ligament fossa; are separated interradially by a

narrow shallow furrow with parallel sides which is bridged over distally by the

muscular fossae, these being in close lateral contact.

The muscular fossae are rounded triangular and very large ; they are about twice

as high as the interarticular ligament fossae, or as high as the distance from the

proximal edge of the dorsal ligament fossa perpendicularly to the distal apex of

the interarticular ligament fossa?. Their distal angles are more rounded than their

lateral angles, but are relatively sharp. Distally tlie muscular fossae are separated

interiorly by an intermuscular notch, which is usually about as deep as the dorso-

ventral (lesser) diameter of the central canal, narrow, and sharply pointed

proximally. It may, however, be closed by the approximation of the muscular

fossae on either side, or it may make a rather wide rounded V ; occasionally it may
extend considerably downward.

The excavation of the joint face elements is deep, so that the halves on either

side of the dorsoventral plane distal to the transverse ridge make an angle of about
90° with each other.

There is no calcareous deposit on the inner surface of the radials.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 2.8 mm.; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination). 1.9 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.6 mm.; distance
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from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial. 1.3 mm.
;
diameter

of ventral interarticular space, 0.2 mm. to O.i mm.

The preceding description is bused upon a comparative study of 10 specimens.

In five larger specimens the narrow septum forming the distal border of the

interarticular ligament fossse, instead of being straight and making an angle of

about 40° with the transverse ridge as in those just described, makes a broad curve,

and in the outer portion becomes parallel to the transverse ridge. The outer border

of the muscular fosste also is more convex, and the intermuscular notch is less deep

and less variable in form.

Height of articular face (measured along the inclination), 2 mm.; width, at

transverse ridge, 1.8 mm. ; diameter of ventral interarticular space, 0.4 mm.

TRICHOMETKA CUBENSIS.

Figs. 99, 100, p. 62.

The radial articular faces of this species are essentially like those of Hathro-

metra tenella.

The chief differences are that the outer edge of the interarticular ligament

fossffi is nearly straight instead of strongly concave ; the distal edge of the inter-

articular ligament fossse, which is straight, makes a somewhat less angle with the

transverse ridge ; and the muscular fossae have both the proximal outer and distal

angles broadly and equally rounded, the outer border between them being slightly

concave; the intermuscular notch is only slightly indicated.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 2 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 1.2 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.1 mm.; diameter

of ventral interarticular space, 0.3 mm.

NANOMETRA BOWERSI.

Figs. 106, 107, p. 67.

The dorsal ligament fossa is about three times as broad as high, with the

proximal border rather strongly flattened. The ligament pit is only faintly

indicated.

The articular faces are separated interradially by a narrow shallow groove ot

uniform width, which is about half as broad as the central canal. The transverse

ridges of adjoining joint faces are in contact with each other, but the interradial

groove is not bridged by the muscular fossa?.

The interarticular "ligament fossse are approximately equilateral triangles, with

their inner angles broadly truncated. Their distal border is only faintly indicated

by a very narrow, almost obsolete, ridge.

The intermuscular septum is rather broad, with parallel sides, and is never

much raised above the general level of the muscular fossse.

The muscular fossae are slightly less in height than the distance from the distal

antrle of the interarticular ligament fossse to the proximal Ijorder of the dorsal
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ligament fossae; in general they are rounded triangular, their outer edge con-

tinuing in the same direction as the outer edge of the interarticular ligament fossae.

The distal angle is strongly rounded, this involving usually the outer portion of

the lateral edge. The intermuscular notch is moderately deep, and rounded

proximally; its sides may be nearly parallel, or they may make an angle of nearly

90° -with each other.

There is no calcareous deposit within the ventral surface of the radial pentagon.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 2 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 1.1 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 1.2 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 0.8 mm.

THAUM.iTOMETRA TENinS.

Figs. 108-111, p. 67.

The dorsal ligament fossa is narrow, about four times as broad as high, with

the proximal border regularly semielliptical, sometimes slightly flattened. The

ligament pit is very narrow transversely and faintly marked, but is broader than

the central canal.

The ends of the transverse ridges are in contact in the interradial angles, but

the dorsal ligament fossae are widely free. The interarticular ligament fossae are

separated interradially by a moderately broad V-shaped space, the sides of the V
being slightly incurved, which is closed anteriorly by the apposition of the mus-

cular fossae.

The high narrow ridge forming the distal border of the interarticular liga-

ment fossae at its inner end makes an angle of from 30° to 40° with the transverse

ridge. In young individuals, as in small specimens of Ilathrometra tenella, this

direction is maintained throughout its entire length, but in large individuals

it gradually curves about so that its outer half becomes parallel to the transverse

ridge, or even slopes slightly downward. In profile the crest of the ridge forming
the anterior border of the interarticular ligament fossae is seen to be at the inner

end strongly concave, from this curved portion running straight to the outer end, so

that the ridge gradually diminishes in height. Tlie height of the interarticular

ligament fossae is about equal to that of the dorsal ligament fossa.

The central calcareous structures of the joint face resemble those found in

Florometra asperrima, but the triangular area is slightly smaller.

The muscular fossae are large and well rounded, their height being somewhat
greater than that of the interarticular ligament and dorsal ligament fossae com-
bined. They are subtriangular, with the distal angles very broadly rounded, es-

pecially in the larger specimens. The intermuscular notch, which is moderately
broad and may be either acute or rounded proximally, extends inward for some-
what more than one-third the distance from the distal edge of the muscular fossae

to the central canal.

There are only a few slender strands of calcareous deposit within the ventral
surface of the radial pentagon, so that the rosette is in plain view from the ventral
surface.
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Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.7 mm. ; height of articular face (meas-

ured along the inclination), 2.3 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.8 mm.; distance

from center of rosette to middle of dorsal outer edge of radial, 2 mm. ;
diameter

of ventral interarticular space, 1.7 mm.

PENTAMETROCEINIDiE.

The radial articular faces are widely separated from each other.

The dorsal ligament fossae are broadly rounded proximally.

The interarticular ligament fossw are lower than the dorsal ligament fossa,

strongly convex exteriorly, the very low and narrow septum forming the distal

margin making, at least interiorly, an angle of 45° with the transverse ridge. It

may curve downward so that it makes but a small angle with the transverse ridge

exteriorly.

The muscular fossae are about twice the height of the interarticular ligament

fossae, and are very broadly rounded. The intermuscular septum is high and

narrow.

The excavation of the joint face is very deep, and the calcareous lamina form-

ing the various joint face elements are very thin.

PENTAMETROCEINUS JAPONICUS.

Figs. 114, 115, p. 67.

The dorsal ligament fossa is very narrow, about five times as broad as long, its

proximal border from the ends of the transverse ridge forming a very regular

half ellipse. The fossa is very deep, and there is no definite ligament pit.

The radial articular faces are entirely and rather widely separated from each

other interradially by deep grooves. The ends of the transverse ridges of adjacent

joint faces are separated bj' a space about as broad as the dorsoventral (shorter)

diameter of the central canal.

The lateral borders of the interarticular ligament fossse make an angle of

about 45° with the transverse ridge, basally passing over into the curve of the

lateral ends of the dorsal ligament fossa around the ends of the transverse ridge.

In length they are about two-thirds of the distance from the central canal to the

ends of the transverse ridge. From the distal angle of the interarticular ligament

fossae the distal edge, which is a narrow and low, but prominent, ridge, runs

diagonally downward in a straight line, which makes a somewhat less angle with

the transverse ridge than does the outer border, to the prominent raised rim about

the central canal which it joins at a level just above that of the distal edge of the

latter.

The muscular fossae lean inward, malring a greater angle with the dorsoventral
axis than do the proximal elements of the joint face. When viewed along the line

of the dorsoventral axis they are seen to have the lower and inner borders (the

latter on the intermuscular septum) at right angles to each other and of the same
length. The outer border is a broad curve approaching a quadrant of a circle.
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but slightly flattened in the center. The two muscular fossae of each joint face

slope inward toward the median dorsoventral plane, so that they make with each

other an angle of 90°. The interarticular ligament fossae make with each other a

slightly greater angle: thus the central canal, which opens on a level with the

transverse ridge, is covered over where it passes by the muscular and interarticular

ligament fosste by a thin partition forming a rounded tunnel or tube, the proximal

end of which forms the rim about the central canal.

The intermuscular septum is thin, but very high. Its proximal end adjoins

the rim about the central canal, whence it runs straight to the intermuscular notch,

thus gradually decreasing in height distally.

The ventral surface of the radial pentagon is almost or quite devoid of any

calcareous deposit, so that the rosette is more or less visible in ventral view.

Diameter of radial pentagon at base, 4.4 mm. ; height of radial articular face

(measured along the inclination), 2 mm.; width, at transverse ridge, 2.2 mm.;

distance from center of rosette to dorsal outer edge of radial, 2 mm. : diameter of

ventral interarticular sj^ace, 1.2 mm.

PENTAMETROCRINUS SEMPEKI.

See figs. 1006, 1007. pi. 4.

In the following key are included all of the recent comatulids of which the

radial articular faces are known.

It is understood that this key is purely tentative, for the knowledge of these

structures is as yet far too fragmentary to enable us to say -with any degree of

certainty what are and what are not the most fundamental differential characters.

It will be noticed that in certain cases quite unrelated species stand side by side,

and again closely related forms are widely separated : the probability is that when

these structures have been more extensively studied characters will come to light

by the use of which a key to the radial articular faces can be drawn up in which

the species will fall more in accordance with their systematic position as it is

known from other data.

KET TO RECENT COMATULID.S BASED UPON CHAr.ACTERS FOfND IX ARTICULAR FACES OF RADIALS.

a'. The radial articul.ar faces .are approxiiuatel.v crescentic .nnd witlely separated from each

other interradially ; the dorsal ligament fossa is nearly semicircular; the distal edge of

the joint face is strongly concave and parallel with the proximal border of the dorsal liga-

ment fossa; the outer borders of the interarticular ligament foss.-e are parallel; the mus-

cular fossse form curved bands of uniform width along the concave distal edges of the

interarticular ligament foss,-? CALOMETRIDiE.

a\ The radial articular faces are never crescentlc.

h\ The radial articular faces resemble a very thick horseshoe, the borders of the inter-

articular ligament fossje, which converge distally, passing in a broad curve imper-

ceptibly into the proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossa, and the furrow between

the structures distal to the transverse ridge being very broad ; they are widely separated

interradially; the dorsal ligament fossa is nearly semicircular; the distal border of the

joint face is straight and parallel with the transverse ridge; the transverse ridge is

very broad and carries on either side a supplementary ligament fossa in the form of

a long narrow triangle, the apex of which lies near the lower border of the central

canal; there are no muscular fossil Pontiometra.
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&'. The radial articular faces are never horseshoe shaped; there is always an abrupt change In

direction between the outer borders of the interartieular ligament fossie and the

proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossa.

c\ The muscular fosste are much smaller than the interartieular ligament fossae.

d\ The muscular fossse, which are boomerang shaped with the two arms of the boomerang

approximately of the same length, curve about the inner distal angle of the inter-

artieular ligament fossa and pass downward along their inner edges nearly or quite

to the rim about the central canal ZYGOMETRID^.
e*. The Interartieular ligament fossse are roughly oblong, higher than broad, with their

inner and outer edges more or less perpendicular to the transverse ridge.

Zygometra coniata.

e'. The interartieular ligament fossse are triangular, with their inner and outer borders

making approximately the same angle with the transverse ridge.

f. The inner side of the interartieular ligament fossre is convex and the outer side

is concave; the proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossa is evenly convex

and the dor-sal ligament fossse are mutually united by their broadly truncated

lateral angles Cntoptometra hartlauM.

f. The inner and outer sides of the interartieular ligament fossre are straight ; the

proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossa is strongly flattened; the dorsal

ligament fossse are entirely separated from their neighbors--^M(fiocn«us ornatus.

d'. The muscular fossse are not boomerang shaped; in the rare eases in which they are

transversely elongate and extend around the inner distal angle and downward along

the inner sides of the interartieular ligament fossie the vertical arm is much shorter

than the horizontal.

e'. The interartieular ligament fossa? are large and rectangular, with their inner and

outer sides parallel and (except just at the base) perpendicular to the transverse

ridge and their distal sides parallel to the transverse ridge; the muscular fossse

are very narrowly linear and scarcely evident Bimerometra martensi.

e'. The interartieular ligament foss;e are not rectangular, but their distal or inner

borders, or both, are more or less convex, and their outer borders are more or less

convergent; the muscular fossse are conspicuous, broadly linear, or of various

shapes.

f^. The distal border of the interartieular ligament fossse is horizontal, convex with

the chord of the convexity horizontal, or slopes downward from the inner to the

outer distal angles COMA.STERin.E.

ff". The muscular and interartieular ligament fossse are nearly of the same size.

Leptonemaster venustus.

g-. The muscular fossse are much smaller than the interartieular ligament foss-T.

ft\ The muscular fossse are triangular, with the inner apices of the triangles at

the sides of the intermuscular notch.

t\ The dorsal ligament fossa; are regularly semielliptical.

Comatella nigra and C. stelHgcra.

i'. The dorsal ligament fossse have the proximal border strongly flattened.

Capillaster multimdiata.

h'. The muscular fossaj are more or less band-liUe with approximately parallel

sides.

i\ The muscular fossre run rather strongly downward from their inner to their

outer edges Coinatula Solaris.

f. The muscular fosste are horizontal or convex with the chord of the convexity

horizontal.

f. The interartieular ligament fossse are as high as, or higher than, broad at

their narrowest part.
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fc'. The muscular fossfc extend Inward for some distance around the inner

dlstai angles of the interarticular ligament fossse and down along

their inner borders.

?. The outer portions of the interarticular ligament fossse are separated

Interiorly by a space approximately equal to their own width and
the muscular fossae are very widely separated interiorly.

Comaster fruticosus.

V. The outer portions of the interarticular ligament fossfe are separated

by a space equal to less than half their own width and the inner

edges of the muscular fossfe are almost in contact.

Comatula pectinata.

k'. The muscular fossse do not extend inward beyond the inner distal angles

of the Interarticular ligament fossse.

P. The inner borders of the interarticular ligament fossfe are S-shaped,

so that the space between them is broadest proximally becoming

much narrower distally between their imier distal angles.

Capillaster sentosa.

?. The inner borders of the interarticular ligament fossse are approxi-

mately parallel.

ni'. The distal portion of the outer borders of the interarticular liga-

ment fosssie is strongly concave, so that the muscular fossie extend

outward for some distance beyond them Comatella maculata.

m\ The outer borders of the interarticular ligament fossee are approxi-

mately straight.

n.\ The outer borders of the m\iscular fossaa slant upward and out-

ward, so that a more or less pointed distal outer angle results.

Comatula micraster.

n'. The outer borders of the muscular fossae are straight and per-

pendicular to the transverse ridge, or evenly convex, the chord

of the convexity being perpendicular to the transverse ridge.

Comactinia echinoptera.

f. The interarticular ligament fossse are not so high as their minimum width.

fc^ Interarticular ligament fossse more than twice as broad as high.

Nemaster discoidea.

k'. Interarticular ligament fossse much less than twice as broad as high.

?. The outer borders of the interarticular ligament fossre are markedly

convergent, so that the articular faces of the radials beyond the

transverse ridge are separated by a comparatively wide V-shaped

gap Comaster parvus.

I'. The outer borders of the interarticular ligament fosste are more nearly

parallel, so that the articular faces beyond the transverse ridge are

separated by a vary uarrow V. or by a parallel-sided furrow.

to'. The muscular fossse are slightly S-shaped, the inner half convex,

the outer half concave and curving upward and outward.

Nemaster rubiginosa.

m'. The muscular fossse are uniformly convex.

n\ The muscular fossa; are very strongly convex, the distal borders

of the interarticular ligament foss.e being very strongly bowed

outward Comatula rotalaria.

7t^ The muscular fossse are only slightly convex, the distal borders of

the interarticular ligament fossre being almost straight.

DJeocom,atella pulchclla.

142140—21—Bull. S2 7
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f. The distal borders of the iiitei-articular ligament foss:E slope downward and in-

ward from the outer to the inner distal angles, or from the former to the rim

about the central canal.

g^. The interartieular ligament fossa" are triangular, their inner sides forming a

straight line from the outer distal angle to the rim about the central canal.

h^. The muscular fossfe are very narrowly linear, forming narrow bands of uni-

form width along the distal borders of the interartieular ligament fossse.

Ptilometra miilleri.

h'. The muscular fossse are larger, triangular or trapezoidal.

t". The outer borders of the interartieular ligament fossae are very strongly con-

vergent, so that the distance across the distal border of the articular face

is much less than half the length of the transverse ridge; the muscular

fossre are relatively high, their ma.ximum (inner) height being twice their

width Colohometra discolor.

i'. The outer sides of the intei-articular ligament fossse are much less converg-

ent, so that the distance across the distal border of the articular face is

equal to three-quarters of the length of the transverse ridge; the muscular

fosspe are very low, their maximum (inner) height being much less than

their width OUfionietra serripmna.

g'. The interartieular ligament fosste are four sided, or have the distal border very

broadly rounde<l; they are never triangular.

/('. The muscular foss.'e :ire liroaiUy njundi-rt distally and dUtwardly, tapering to a

point inwardly and proximally ; their border is everywhere evenly curved,

its continuity not being interrupted by the interartieular ligament fossne.

C. The intermuscular notch has parallel sides Amphimetra papuensis.

i'. The intermuscular notch is at least twice as broad proximally as distally.

Seteromeira philiierti.

h'. The muscular fossse are narrow and more or less band-like; the distal edge

of the interartieular ligament fossse always cuts away more or leas of their

proximal border.

iS The intermuscular furrow is suddenly broadened out proximally just over

the central canal, being constricted between the outer portions of the

dorsal ligament fossa*.

f. The interartieular ligament fossfe are unusually narrow, being more than
twice as high as the miniuunn width Hcterotnetra reynaudii.

p. The interartieular ligament fossse are much broader, being not more than

half again as high as the minimum width Craspedometra acuticirra.

i". The sides of the intermuscular furrow are parallel, or diverge regularly

from the base.

/. The sides of the intermuscular furrow diverge rapidly from the base

outward Lamprometra protectus.

i". The sides of the intermuscular furrow are parallel.

fc". The intermuscular furrow is broad, with a median carinate ridge.

Mariametra suhcarinata.
]{'. The intermuscular furrow is narrow, with no median carination.

l^. The distal borders of the interartieular ligament fossre are more or
less regularly convex ; the nniseular fossfe extend inward and downi-

ward so that their proximal apex is half way between the maximum
height of the interartieular ligament fossse and the base of the

Intermuscular furrow Amphimetra ensifer.

/^ The distal liorders of the interartieular ligament fossa? are flattened;

the inner ends of the muscular fossse do not pass beyond the Inner
distal angles of the interartieular ligament fossse.
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c". The muscular fossa? are at least as large as, and usually much larger than, the inter-

articular ligament fossaa.

d'. The total height of the articular fossae is much less than the length of the transverse

ridge.

('. The distal borders of tlie interarticular ligament fossa run in a broad curve from

the distal border of the central canal outward and upward to the distal outer

angles of the joint face; as the distal border of the joint face is only slightly con-

cave the muscular fossa; are highest interiorly and taper to a point resting on the

outer distal angles of the interarticular ligament fossie.

Comatilia iridometriformis.

&. At least the distal half of the outer borders of the joint face is formed by the edges

of the muscular fossfe.

f. The distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossse are more or less decurved

in their outer halves or two-thirds, so that the muscular foss» are higher out-

wardly than inwardly; there are no supplementary muscle plates or bosses in

the inner proximal angles of the muscular fossse.

g^. The muscular fossie are about twice as large as the interarticular ligament

fossa?; the distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossfe are very

strongly convex; the proximal halves of the muscular foss« are separated

interiorly by the distal portion of a broad elevated triangular structure of

which the strongly convex base reaches nearly to the central canal, and the

distal halves by a narrow space with parallel siAes—Thi/sanometra tenclloides.

g'. The muscular fossre are about the same size as the interarticular ligament

fossfe; the distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossae are only slightly

convex; the joint face elements are separated in the median line by a promi-

ment furrow which is more or less constricted between the muscular fossie.

Leptontmaster venustux.

f. The distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossae are straight and are usually

directed more or less upward and outward so that the interarticular ligament

fossae are triangular and the inner proximal angle of the muscular fossae is

nearer the transverse ridge than the outer ; a prominent supplementary muscle

plate or rounded boss occupies the inner proximal angle of the muscular foss.'e.

ff. The distal borders of the muscular fossae are flattened and nearly parallel to

the transverse ridge, or convex with the chord of the convexity parallel to the

transverse ridge; a broadly roundetl outer distal angle is always evident: the

centrodorsal is well rounded in lateral view Antedon.

h\ The sides of the intermuscular furrow are parallel, or diverge slightly dis-

tally.

t". The outer distal angles of the muscular fossfe are very broadly rounded.

Antedon pctasux.

i'. The outer distal angles of the muscular fossie are less broadly rounded.

Antedon Mfida.

Ji'. The sides of the intermuscular furrow converge distally.

i\ DLstal border of muscular fossae strongly convex; distal border of inter

articular ligament fossae nearly parallel to the transverse ridge.

Antedon adriatica.

t'. Distal border of muscular fossae flattened; distal border of Interarticular

ligament fossie running upward and outward, making a considerable angle

with the transverse ridge Antedon mediterranea.

g'. The distal borders of the muscular fossre are very broadly rounded without any

indication of a distal outer angle, or slope downward and inward to the end of

the Intermuscular furrow; the centrodorsal is a short cyIinder___7';opionien-o.
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1^. The proximal borders of the muscuhir fossfe are parallel to the transverse

ridge.

i'. The height of the interarticular ligament fossae is much less than half the

distance from the middle to the ends of the transverse ridge.

Tropiometra encrinus.

i'. The height of the interarticular ligament fossae is much more than half the

distance from the middle to the ends of the transverse ridge.

Tropiometra carinata.

h'. The proximal borders of the muscular fossre run upward and outward, making

a considerable angle with the transverse ridge.

t*. The distal borders of the muscular fossae run parallel to the distal borders of

the interarticular ligament fossae inward and downward from the distal

outer angles ; large supplementarj' muscle plates, in addition to bosses,

are present Tropiometra macrodiscus.

i". The distal borders of the muscular fossa> are very broadly rounded and show
no relation to the distal borders of the interarticular ligament fossae ; there

are no supplementary muscle plates Tropiometra picta.

cf. The total height of the articular fossae is nearly or quite as great as, or much greater

than, the length of the transverse ridge,

e". The outer borders of the muscular fossae are straight or slightl.y concave and are at

right angles to the transverse ridge and parallel to each other ; the sides of the

interarticular ligament fossae are strongly convergent.

f. The muscular fossje are short, the dist<ince from the outer angles of the inter-

articular ligament fossae to the line parallel with the transverse ridge touching

the most distal portion of the muscular fossae being no greater than the width.

g^. The intermuscular furrow is very broad with parallel sides: in the middle it

bears a conspicuous and high keel Stylometra spinifera.

g'. An intermuscular ridge instead of an intermuscular furrow is present.

/^^ At the inner proximal angles of the muscular fossae are prominent bosses and
also large supplementary muscle plates; the outer distal angles of the mus-
cular fossae are well rounded and the outer borders of the interarticular

ligament fossae are concave and make a relatively large angle with the

transverse ridge Perometra diomedew.
ft". No bosses or supplementary muscle plates are present; the outer distal angles

of the muscular fossie are relatively sharp; the outer borders of the inter-

articular ligament fossae are straight and m.ike a relatively small angle

with the transverse ridge Asterometra macropoda.

f. The muscular fossae are longer, the height being greater than the width,

ff*. The muscular fo.ssa? are very high, the maximum height being more than three

times the width Parametra orion.

g'. The muscular fossae are lower, the maximum height being never but slightly

greater than twice the width.

7i'. The distal border of the muscular fossae rises from the distal outer corners up-

ward and inward to a rounded inner distal angle near the intermuscular
notch.

»'. The muscular fossje are narrow, about twice as high as wide, and are sep-

arated by a very broad rounded intermuscular ridge; the interarticular

ligament fossse are separated by a space equal to twice their width.

Florometra perplexa.

f. The muscular foss.ne are broad, much less than twice as high as wide, and are

separated by a very narrow intermuscular ridge; the interarticular

ligament fossae are separated by a space approximately equal to their

own width Florometra asperrima.
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ft'. The distal border of the muscular fossie is convex with the chord of the con-

vexity parallel to the transverse ridge, or rises from the inner to the outer

distal angles.

i\ The outer borders of the muscular fossae are straight; the centrodorsal bears

a single row of cirrus sockets.

/'. The muscular fossie are separated interiorly by a narrow intermuscular

ridge Cyllometra alhopurpurea.

f. The muscular foss:e are separated interiorly by a broad intermuscular

groove Cyllometra disciformis.

i'. The outer borders of the muscular fossae are more or less concave; the centro-

dorsal bears regular columns of cirrus sockets, at least two to a column.

p. The muscular fossfe have the inner distal angle very broadly, and the

outer distal angle very narrowly, rounded, and the outer borders rather

strongly concave; the centrodorsal bears the cirrus sockets in 15

crowded columns Thalassometra villosa.

f. The muscular fossie have the distal border evenly convex.

k\ The interior length of the muscular fossse is three times their width

;

the cirrus sockets are in 10 well spaced columns.

Stiremetra ^reviradia.

k'. The interior length of the muscular fossse is much less than three times

their width ; the cirrus sockets are in 10 columns which are separated

by high ridges Stenometra quinquecostata.

e*. The outer borders of the muscular fossse are convex, more rarely nearly straight, and

converge more or less, usually markedly, distally.

f. The inner sides of tie interarticular ligament fossfe are straight and run upward

and outward at a relatively large angle with the transverse ridge so that the

acute distal angle of the interarticular ligament foss.'e reaches a level at or be-

yond the halfway point between the inner proximal and distal angles of the nar-

row and usually more or less sharply triangular muscular fossffi.

CHARITOMETRIDiB.

ff. The outer borders of the interarticular ligament fossse are very strongly con-

cave, so that the interarticular ligament fossse are separated by broadly len-

ticular gaps interradially Crinomrtra concinna.

g'. The outer bor<lers of the interarticular ligament fossse are nearly or quite

straight, so that the interarticular ligament fossae are separated by narrow

furrows interradially.

h\ Muscular fosKP very narrow, about three times as long interiorly as broad.

Pcecilometra acaela.

h'. Muscular fossse wider, about twice as long interiorly as broad.

i\ Outer border of muscular fossse longer than outer border of interarticular

ligament fossa; Pachylometra inwqualis.

i'. Outer border of interarticular ligament fossse longer than outer border of

muscular foss:p.

f. Lines of growth conspicuous Charitometra basuyurva.

i'. Lines of growth inconspicuous or obsolete Perissometra angusticalyx.

f. The distal outer angles of the interarticular ligament fossae are never so high above

the transverse ridge as the halfway point between the proximal ends and the

distal borders of the muscular fossse.

g". The height of the articular faces is approximately equal to the length of the

transverse ridges,

ft'. The muscular and interarticular ligament fossa; are about of the same size,

i'. The outer border of the interarticular ligament and muscular fossse com-

bined is evenly convex ; the ridge forming the distal border of the inter-
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articular ligament fossse does not reach tbe outer edge of the joint face;

the inner halves of the free borders of the muscular fossae slope inward

and downward at an angle of about 90° with each other, forming a broad

right-angled notch Erythrometra ruber.

f. The outer borders of the interarticular ligament and muscular fossa; form a

discontinuous line which is almost straight but slightly indented at the

junction of the fosssB; the ridge forming the distal border of the inter-

articular ligament fossse reaches the outer edge of the joint face; the

distal borders of the muscular fossic are nearly straight and parallel with

the transverse ridge Compsometra lovdni.

;»'. The muscular fossae are much larger than the interarticular ligament fossae.

i\ The outer borders of the interarticular ligament and muscular fossae form

continuous straight lines and are nearly parallel ; the distal borders of the

muscular fosste are flattened and parallel to the transverse ridge; the

intermuscular notch is small and shallow, well rounded proximally.

Hypalometra defccta.

i'. The outer borders of the interarticular ligament and muscular fossie are

discontinuous, both being strongly convex, or those of the muscular fossa-

strongly convex and those of the interarticular ligament foss.'e straight;

the distal borders of the muscular fossae are strongly rounded; the inter-

muscular notch is deep and sharply pointed proximally.

p. The intermuscular septum is relatively broad and is expanded proxi-

mally just over the central canal; the outer borders of the interarticular

ligament fossae are straight; the muscular fossie are rounded triangular,

their outer borders being more or less flattened and converging to the

well-rounded distal angles Thaumatometra tenuis.

j'. The intermuscular septum is high and very narrow, and it is not expanded

basally; the outer borders of the interarticular ligament fossae are

strongly convex ; the muscular fossa; are much more broadly I'ounded,

especially distally Pentametrocrinus.

fc\ Tlie muscular fossae are very broad, the maximum width being more

than three quarters of the maximum (inner) height; the outer bor-

ders of the interarticular ligament fossae form a continuous curve

with the border of the dorsal ligament fossse.

Pentametrocrinus japonicus.

k'. The muscular fossae are narrower, the maximum height being not much
more than twice the maximum width ; the maximum height of the

convexity of the lateral borders of the interarticular ligament fossae

extends to beyond the ends of the transverse ridge, which lie in a

rounded concavity between the borders of the interarticular and

dorsal ligament fossae Pentametrocrinus semperi.

g'. The height of the articular faces is much greater than the length of the trans-

verse ridge.

h'. The muscular fossae are high and narrow, more than twice as long interiorly

as their maximum width,

i'. The plane of the muscul.Tr fossae is almost parallel to the dorsoventral axis

of the animal, while tlie plane of the interarticular ligament fossae makes
a considerable angle with it, the latter therefore leaning inward at a

greater angle than the former; the outer distal angle of the interarticular

ligament fossae reaches a height equal to about one-third of the distance

from the inner proximal to the inner distal angles of the muscular foss.i'

:

the centrodorsal is long, columnar, with the cirrus sockets in 5 pairs of

regular columns which are separated by high ridges.

Zenometra columnaris.
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i'. The muscular and interartlcular ligament fossse lie in the same plane; the

outer distal angles of the interartlcular ligament fosste are at a height

much less than one third of the distance between the inner proximal and

distal angles of the muscular fossje: the eentrodorsal is rounded, and the

cirrus sockets are irregularly placed ; the radial areas are not difEer-

entiated.

f. The distance from the proximal border of the transverse ridge to the

proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossa is about equal to one-

third of the distance from the former to the distal border of the mus-

cular fossfe Goccometra hagenii.

f. The distance from the proximal border of the transverse ridge to the

proximal border of the dorsal ligament fossa is much less than one-third

the distance from the former to the distal border of the muscular fossse.

Leptometra.

h'. The muscular fossre are lower and broader, usually much less than twice as

high as the maximum width,

r. The distal borders of the interartlcular ligament fossiB are straight and

parallel to the transverse ridge Solanometra antarctica.

i'. The distal borders of the interartlcular ligament fossfe are directed more or

less upward and outward.

)'. The ridge forming the distal border of the interartlcular ligament fossK

does not reach the outer border of the joint face, which makes an un-

interrupted curve.

k\ The distal borders of the interartlcular ligament fossse make an angle

of about 60° with the transverse ridge; the tips of the muscular fossae

are abruptly swollen Uanometra towcrsi.

k'. The distal borders of the interartlcular ligament fo.ssse make an angle of

about 30° with the transverse ridge; the tips of the muscular fossie

are not abruptly swollen Hathrometra proUxa.

;'. The ridge forming the distal border of the interartlcular ligament fossae

reaches the outer border of the joint face where it causes an interrup-

tion of the continuity.

fc\ The outer portion of the muscular fossie is constricted.

Triohometra cubensis.

A-'. The outer border of the muscular fossse is regularly convex.

f. Ten radlals Promachocrinus kerguelensis.

}-. Five radlals.

hi'. The muscular fossae are very broad and broadly rounded, rounded

trapezoidal in shape; their planes make a relatively small angle

with the dorsoventral axis so that the central space between the

radials is very large, the diameter of the circle delimited by the

ends of the muscular fossae being nearly one-half the diameter of

the radial pentagon Psathyrometra fragilis.

^)l^ The muscular fossic are narrower and less broadly rounded,

rounded triangular in shape ; their planes make a larger angle with

the dorsoventral axis so that the diameter of the circle delimited

by the ends of the muscular fossae is never more than one-third

the diameter of the radial pentagon and is usually much less.

n\ The diameter of the circle delimited by the distal ends of the

muscular fossae is about one-third that of the radial pentagon.

Hcliometra glncialis.

n'. The diameter of the circle delimited by the distal ends of the

muscular fossse is about one-fifth that of the radial pentagon.

Hathrometra teneUn.
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POST-BADIAL ELEMEKTS.

General features.

Following the radials there is in all recent crinoids a regularly linear series of

ossicles which usually forks, giving rise to two similar series, on the second (figs.

183-185, pp. 98-102) ; each of these secondary series may again fork, giving rise to

four similar series (figs. 181, 186, pp. 94, 104) , and the process may be repeated, in

extreme cases, as many as eight or nine times (figs. 180, 188, 194, pp. 92, 108, 120).

The number of the arms has always been used as a basic character for the

differentiation of the comatulid species since the days of Linck and Seba. P. H.

Carpenter in his monograph divided his " series " of ''Antedon " and "Actinometra "

into various groups according to the number of arms and the number of ossicles

found in the division series. He believed that there was a definite line of demarka-

tion between species with 10 arms and those with more than 10, and between species

with the IIBr series of two elements and those with the IIBr series of four. He
was forced to admit, however, the existence of several species which fell into two,

or even three, of his groups through being both 10-armed and multibrachiate, and
through having the IIBr series sometimes of two and sometimes of four ossicles.

In regard to the number of the component ossicles of the IIBr series he admitted
a certain amount of variability, but placed the species in one group or in another

on the basis of a majority of their series. This procedure resulted in the inclusion

of Comanthus parvicirra (under dift'erent names) both in the " Valida group " and
in the ^^ Parvich'ra group" of ''Actinometra.''^

The availability of the number of arms and of the number of the ossicles in the

division series for systematic purposes varies very greatly in the different groups.
Speaking broadly, the number of arms may be said to be a systematic index of
prime importance, but at the same time one which must be used with considerable
caution.

In the Comasterida; (figs. 180-188, pp. 92-108) the number of arms is, as a

rule, perfectly true to species within relatively narrow limits and, taken in connec-
tion in multibrachiate genera with the second, or third, division series, furnishes the
most obvious differential criterion, and one that may be used with perfect confi-

dence; for no comasterid is known which is both 10-armed and multibrachiate,
and no comasterid has ever been found which is variable in both the second and
third division series, though many are more or less variable in one or the other.

Even more fixed are the number of arms and the types of division series in
the species of Himerometridas (figs. 123, 141, 192, 193. pp. 79, 83, 115, 117), Ste-
phanometridae (figs. 125, 130, p. 79), Mariametridse (figs. 191-198, pp. 120-127), and
Colobometridte, and in most of those of the Zygometrida^ (figs. 127, 136, 143, 189-
191, pp. 79, 82, 109-112), furnishing, so far as they go, the best systematic characters
to be found

;
but their availability here is restricted by the relatively slight vari-

ability within each family.

Practically the same is true in the Calometridaj (figs. 200-202, pp. 130-134) , but
in one of the genera of this family {Calometra) species occur which are both 10-
armed and multibrachiate.



.s. lir.-i:!,s.

—

Phoximal Portion of Fost-Rapial Series ..f variois Comatl-lids. 116. IBr series and
PROXIMAL BRACHIALS OP TROPIOMETRA AFRA. 117. KADIALS, IBR SERIES AND FIRST TWO BRACHIALS OF
PSATHYEOMBTRA EBYTHRIZON. 118. IBB SERIES AND LOWER BRACHIALS OP PCECILOMETRA SCALARIS, 119.
RaDIALS, IBr series and lower brachials of PEROMETRA DIOMEDE^. 120. DITISION series OF COMAN-
THCis trichoptera. 121. Radial and division series op Comatdla rotalaria. 122. Radial, division
SERIES AND LOWER BRACHIALS OF CEXOMETRA UNICORNIS. 123. IBR AXILLARY, DIVISION SERIES AND LOWER
brachials of hlmerometra martexsi. 124. radial, divismn .series and lower brachials of stylo
metra spinifera, 125. Division series and lower brachials of Stephanometra echinus. 126.
CENTEODORSAL AND ARM BASE OF PENTAMETROCEINCS TUBERCULATU.S. 127. CENTRODOKS.AL AND PROXIMAL
portion op an arm OF EUDIOCRINCS VARIEGATUS. 128. CENTRODORSAL AND PROXIMAL PORTION OF AN ABM
PAIR OP THAUMATOMETEA TENUIS. 129. RADIAL, DIVISION SERIES AND ARM BASES OF MaRIA.METRA MAR-
GAEITIFERA. 130. UaDIAL, DIVISION SERIES AND ARM BASES OF STEPHANOMETRA MONACANTHA. 131.
PROXIMAL PORTION OF CENl KOllOKSAL, IP,R Si:i!JE.« AND PItuXI.MAL PORTION OF AN ARM FAIR OP FLORO-
METRA PERPLEXA SHOWING, ON THE LEFT ARM BRANCH, AN ADDITIONAL FIRST BRACHIAL PAIR OF WHICH THE
DISTAL ELEMENT IS NOT AXILLARY. 132. IBR SERIES AND FIRST TWO BRACHIALS 0F> P(ECILOMETRA
SCALARIS, SHOWING AN ADDITIONAL ELEMENT INSERTED BETWEEN THE IBEj AND IBRj. 13:!. IBR AXILLARY,
DIVISION SERIES AND PROXIMAL BRACHIALS OP A SPECIMEN OP COMANTHDS PAEVICIRRA. 134. IBR AXILLARY,
DIVISION SERIES AND PROXIMAL BRACHIALS OF ENDOXOCRINUS PARRJl. 135. EADIAL, DIVISION SERIES
AND PROXIMAL BRACHIALS OP COMASTER PARVUS. 136. RADIAL, DIVISION SERIES AND PROXIMAL BRACHIALS
OF Zygometra microdiscos. 137. Radial, iuvlsion seuie.s and proximal uuachials of ro.MANTUERiA
poLYCNBMis. 138. Division series and phoximal erachlals of Comantbina schlegelii.
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It is in the families Thalassometridse and Charitometridae that we find the

greatest variability in the number of arms between the component genera, and

apparently also in the different species.

In the family ThalassometridiB (figs. 124, 145, 165, 203-225, pp. 79, 83, 86, 139-

179) the species of the genera Aglaometra (fig. 225, p. 179) and Stlremetra have 10

ai-ms only, those of the genera Asteromet.ra (fig. 209, p. 149), Thalassometra (figs.

223, 224, pp. 175-177), Daidal&metra (fig. 212, p. 153), and Paranxetra (figs. 217,

218, pp. 163-164), 10 or more, and those of the genera PtUometra (fig. 204, p. 139,

and pi. 53, fig. 1346), Pterometra (fig. 203, p. 137), HorKometra^ Oceanometra (figs.

145, 220-222, pp. 83, 168-173), Stylometra (fig. 219, p. 166, and pi. 53, fig. 1345),

Lissometra (fig. 216, p. 161), CrotaJometra (fig. 210, p. 150), and Cosmiometra (figs.

213-215, 11]). 155-159), always more than 10, ranging from fewer than 15 in Lisso-

metra to between 20 and 30 in Oceanometra and Stylmnetra. The division series,

however, are always all of two ossicles except in the species of Thalassometra and of

the closely related Oceanojnetra., where the IIBr series are usually, though not

always, of four. As the species of Thalassometra may have 10 or more arms it

happens that single species are found to be represented by individuals which fall

into three of Carpenter's groups, the " Basicurva group," the " Spinifera group,"

and the " Granulifera group."

In the Charitometridse (figs. 122, 198, 199. pp. 79, 127, 129) the species of the

genera Strotometra (figs. 230-232, pp. 188-192), Paicilometra (fig. 229, p. 186),

Charitometra, Chondrometra (part 1, fig. 99, p. 160), and Calyptometra (fig. 676,

p. 338, and pi. 54. fig. 1347) have 10 arms only, those of the genera Perissometra (fig.

227, p. 182, fig. 658, p. 329, and fig. 670, p. 335) and Chlorometra (fig. 228, p. 184) 10

or more, and those of the genera Crinometra (figs. 678-683, p. 338), Crossometra
(figs. 226, p. 180, and 673, 675, p. 335), Monachometra, and PachyJometra (figs. 671,

672, p. 335) always more than 10, in the case of Crossometra from 26 to 33; in this

family the IIBr series, when present, are rarely 2, being almost invariably 4(3+4),
at least in the majoi'ity of cases.

With only two exceptions, outside of occasional sporadic instances, the post-

radial series of the species belonging to the Macrophreata divide once or, more
rarely, not at all, so that the great majority of the forms in this group have 10

arms, two arising from each radial; a few 5 arms, one being borne by each
radial; a few 10 arms, one on each of 10 radials; and one 20 arms, two arising

from each of 10 radials.

Perom£tra afra., of the subfamily Perometrinse, has from 11 to 14 arms with
all the division series 2, and the only known specimen of Adelom^tra angustlradia,
belonging in the subfamily Zenometrinse, has 13 arms with the three IIBr series

present 4, 4(3+4) and 2.

In Antedon bifida several specimens with more than 10 arms have been re-

ported, most of these having 11, and one of them 12. The IIBr series are usually

2, but occasionally 4(3+4).
In one macrophreate family, the Pentametrocrinida; (figs. 126, p. 79, and 1016,

pi. 6), division series are not developed at all, so that the arms are undivided,
5 or 10 in number according to the number of the radials. These undivided arms
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have nothing in common with the undivided arms in the zygometrid genus
Eudiocrinus^ in which IBr series are present as usual, although the second seg-

ment is not axillary.

In the Macrophreata there are two instances of a curious and interesting

condition which occur in two widely different groups. Promachocrirms, belong-

ing to the Heliometrinre, and Thaumatocrinus (part 1, figs. 113, 114, p. 181),

belonging to the Pentametrocrinidse, have each 10 radials and consequently 10

post-radial series, resulting in 20 arms in the former and 10 in the latter.

It would seem that this 10-rayed condition is unstable, for several specimens

of a species of Thaumatocnnus which I have examined have one or more of the

interradial arms absent, a large interradial occupying the position of the normal
interradial radial, and of the specimens of Promachocnnus kerguelensis brought

home by the Gauss no less than 56 per cent had less than 10 rays, most of them
having 6 only and one ha^ang 5 ; but no mature specimens of this species have
ever been found with less than 10 rays, and the normal pentacrinoids appear to

acquire all five additional rays practically simultaneously.

The pentacrinoids of Promachocnnus l-erffiielensis (figs. 881-937, pp. 533-549)

resemble those of related species until a considerable size is reached, when five

interradials alternating with the five primary radials make their appearance.

These rapidly increase in size and give rise to postradial series in exactly the same
way as the original radials; but it is not until almost the full size has been reached

that both radial and interradial radials and arms become of the same size and
indistinguishable.

Apparently the increase in the number of radials and arms in Thaumato-
crinus takes place exactly as in Promachocnnus ; and the process described and
figured by P. H. Carpenter on the posterior interradial of the young of Thaumato-
crinus renovatus is undoubtedly merely the rudiment of the posterior interradial

arm.

The so-called interradial radials arising between the primary radials are

therefore situated exactly over the basals and are truly interradial in position.

The interradial radials are apparently connected with the radials to their

right as viewed from the center of the disk; their skeleton is entirely independent

of that of the radial radials on either side, but the ambulacra! grooves and asso-

ciated ventral structures are derived as offshoots from those running to the radial

radials to the right. In the case of 6-rayed indi\aduals, therefore, the additional

ray is inserted behind the left posterior normal ray, just as in the case of the

()-rayed specimens of Trojtiovietra picta to be later described (p. 82).

Although in Promcwhocrinus and in Thaumatocrinus there are 10 radials

and postradial series, the basals and infrabasals and the rays of the basal star

remain 5 in number.

I once dredged a specimen of Heliomctra. tiicuxima with 12 arms (fig. 164, p. 86,

and pi. 54, fig. 1348), two postradial series arising from a partially divided radial,

and P. H. Carpenter has recorded a specimen of Neocomatella pulchella in which

there were six postradial series, two of them originating on an enlarged and axillary

radial. These may represent a step toward the conditions found in Proma-
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chocrinus and Thaumatocrinus, though it is more probable that they are merely

cases of the radial assuming the characteristics of its subsequent reduplications,

the axillaries.

It occasionally, though rarely, happens that individuals occur with six radials

and six postradial series. Such cases are usually sporadic, and instances have been

recorded in a number of widely separated groups.

Among 340 specimens of Tropiometra picta from Rio de Janeiro which I

examined at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge. Massachusetts, no

less than 17, or 6 per cent, were 6-rayed, though among the hundreds of specimens

of other species of this genus which I have studied I never found one with more

than five rays.

These 6-rayed specimens are all but one of comparatively small size, the

diameter across the outstretched arms being between 100 mm. and 120 mm., the

exception having an expanse of 190 mm. and being the only one sexually mature;

normal specimens of this species average between 230 mm. and 270 mm. in expanse.

An examination of the disks of 12 of the specimens (figs. 729-733, p. 346)

shows that in three cases it is quite impossible to determine which is the extra

ray, as there are six ambulacral groove trunks converging toward the mouth all

exactly alike; one specimen has the interpolated ray between the two on the left

side, one has it behind the right posterior, while seven have the extra ray inserted

behind the left posterior.

In the Challenger report P. H. Carpenter mentions a small dry 6-rayed
" Antedon " in the collection of the British Museum. Suspecting that it was prob-

ably an example of this species, and also that it came from Brazil, I wrote to Prof.

F. J. Bell for information concerning it. He very kindly replied that it was, as

I had surmised, a Tropiometra, but that there was no record of the locality whence
it had come.

These 6-rayed specimens of Tropiometra picta are 6-rayed throughout, possess-

ing a 6-rayed rosette and basal star (part 1, fig. 480, p. 363), in contrast to the

conditions found in Promachocrinus and in Tliaum-atocrinus^ where the rosette

and the basal star are both 5-rayed.

Tropiometra picta is an extraordinarily variable form, its peculiarities being

such as to suggest that the very large proportion of 6-rayed indi^aduals is not

an inherent character of the species but is merely on a par with the relative number
of individuals aberrant in other equally noteworthy ways.

Among the recent stalked crinoids the two species of the genus Rhizocrinus,

Eh. lofoten-sis and Rh. verriUi, are verj'^ variable in the number of their rays.

Among 7.5 specimens of Rh. lofotensis, Sars found found 43 with 5 rays, 15 with
4 rays, 1.5 with 6 rays, and 2 with 7 rays. In the related genus Monachocrinus
(fig. 179. p. 91, and part 1, fig. 122, p. 203) one species M. sexradi-atus (fig. 179,

p. 91), is only known with six rays, but of the species in the other living genera
of Bourgueticrinidsp, Bathycrlnufi, nycnmis. Bythocrinus (part 1, fig. 131, p. 203),
and Democrinus (part 1, fig. 133, p. 203), all appear to be 5-rayed without any
deviation, specific or individual. In Monachocrinus sexradiatus the basals are five

in number. In the two species of Rhizocrinus it has never been determined



Figs. 139-162.

—

PboximaIj Pobtion of Post-Radial Series of various Comatulids. 139. Radial,

DIVISION series and ARM BASES OF PONTIOMETBA ANDBRSONI. 140. SAME, WITH HOMOLOGIES OP
OSSICLES INDICATED. 141. DIVISION SEKIBS AND PROXIMAL BRACHIALS OF CRASPEDOMETRA .iCUTI-

ciRRA. 142. Same, with homologies of ossicles indicated. 143. Division series and asm
BASES OF Ztgometea comata. 144. Same, with homologies op ossicles indicated. 145. Radial,
DIVISIO.V SERIE.S AND PROXIMAL BRACHIALS OF OCEANOMEXRA GIG.VNTEA. 146. Sa.ME, WITH HOMOLOGIES
OF OSSICLES INDICATED. 147. PLATES OF BASE AND OF POST-RADIAL SERIES OF TJiNTACBINnS SOCIALIS,

WITH HOMOLOGIES INDICATED (ADAPTED FROM SPRINGER). 148. DIVISION SERIES AND AR.M BASES
OF COMASTER NOV.EGCINE^. 149. SA.ME. WITH HOMOLOGIES OF OSSICLES INDICATED. 150. DIVISION
series and arm bases of another specimen of comasteb nov^egoineje. 151. same, with
homologies of ossicles indicated. 152. division series and arm bases of comatella macl'lata.

153. Same, with homologies of ossicles indicated. 154. Division series and arm bases of
comatella stelligera. 155. same, with homologies of the ossicles indicated. 156. division

series and ABM BASES OP COMATELLA NIGRA. 157. SAME, WITH HOMOLOGIES OP OSSICLES INDICATED.

158. DIVISION SERIES AND ARM BASES OF CAPILLASTER SENTOSA. 159. SA.ME, WITH HOMOLOGIES OF
OSSICLES INDICATED. 160. DIVISION SERIES AND ARM BASES OF ISOCRINUS DECOBUS, WITH HOMOLOGIES
OF OSSICLES INDICATED. 161. DIVISION SERIES AND ARM BASES OP METACHINUS ACUTUS. 162. SAME,
WITH HOMOLOGIES OF OSSICLES INDICATED.
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whether there are always five basals, or whether the basals agree in number with

the radials.

Among the remaining recent stalked crinoitls specimens with more than five

rays are practically unltnown, though I have at hand an example of Metacrinus

rotundus with eight rays and six basals.

A number of 4-raj^ed .specimens have been reported in widely separated coma-

tulid groups. There is no suggestion that their occurrence is anything but for-

tuitous. In all cases where the missing ray has been identified it is the anterior.

Only in the littoral fauna of the warm seas do highly multibrachiate species

with more than 40 arms occur, and the great majority of all the species with

more than 10 arms are found only in tropical and subtropical regions within

100 fathoms of the surface. A number of the genera characteristic of intermediate

depths in water of moderate temperatures belonging to the families Calometridse,

Thalassometridse, and Charitometridaj include species with between 15 and 30 arms;

but in the deep-sea and in cold water species with more than 10 arms are very rare,

and specimens with from 11 to 13 arms are usually variants of normally 10-armed

types.

Since the periphery of the disk always reaches the level of the second

brachials of the free undivided arms, it is evident that, as the elements of the

division series are always of approximately the same relative size, the number
of arms is more or less strictly proportionate to the volume of the visceral mass,

and the larger the visceral mass proportionate!}', the greater the number of arms.

Furthermore, a very large number of arms is usually correlated with additional

coils in the digestive tube. But since the length of the individual arms decreases

proportionately to the number of arms present, due to a reduction both in the

number and in the length of the component brachials, the food-collecting surface

in 10-armed and in multibrachiate types of the same actual size can not be greatly

different.

An obvious advantage of the multibrachiate condition for such species as

inhabit the tropical littoral is that in case of accident from storms or other causes

resulting in the loss of arms much less damage proportionately would be done than

in the case of 10-armed forms, for in one of the latter the loss of a single arm
would decrease the food-collecting ability 10 per cent, while with a species with 150

arms 15 arms would have to be lost to cause a comparable amount of injury; and
since the arms of the 10-armed types are relatively much longer than those of the

multibrachiate forms, the lesser radius of the latter enables them to escape many
blows which would injure the former.

It is probably that the multibrachiate condition owes its origin or its per-

petuation to some factor in the ecology of the tropical littoral comatulids which
does not in like degree affect those living in deep or cold waters, and this factor

very possibly has to do it with an excess of vegetable plankton and silt in the food
which would require for its assimilation an enlarged digestive system, necessitating

an enlarged visceral mass.

The solubility of calciimi carbonate (CaCOj), of which the skeletons of the

crinoids are chiefly composed, increases with the decrease in the temperature of
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the water. It is because of this that lime-depositing organisms are more abundant

in the warmer than in the colder ^Yaters. and that the lime deposited by organisms

in the warmer regions is incomparably in excess of that laid down in colder.

Promachocrinus and Thaumafocrlnus both inhabit water which is cold, abnor-

mally cold for species of their respective groups, yet abounding in available food,

and 'it may be that, through the relative difficulty in extracting the necessary

lime from solution in the regions where they live, the formation of the skeleton

can not keep pace with the growth of the ^dsceral mass, this tending to render

more difficult the closure of the radial circlet and permitting, or even inducing,

the formation of the interradials upon which the interradial postradial series

eventually are formed. It is worthy of note in this connection that the related

genera Solanometra and Aathometra which occur with Promachocrinus, as well

as other unrelated genera, exhibit marked features which may be logically

attributed to cold. In Solanometra all the skeletal elements are abnormally short,

just as in many other species occurring in water abnormally cold for their groups,

in Coviatiilella IracMolata (part 1, fig. 77. p. 130, and pi. 50, fig. 1332) and in

Antedon petasus (part 1, fig. 103, p. 165; compare with figs. 105, p. 169, and 106,

p. 171), for example, and in Anthometra the radials and postradial series remain

spinous' and carinate, never assuming the mature smooth form. Florometra comes

nearest to the normal type from which ProniachocHnus, Solanometra, and An-

thometra are derivatives.

The number of postradial ossicles or brachials in each linear series beyond the

outermost axillary is usually from 150 to 180, though in certain genera, such for

instance as Asterometra (figs. 206. 207, 209, pp. 143, 145. 149, and part 1. fig. 94, p.

155) and PtUometra (fig. 204, p. 139. pi. 53, fig. 1346, and part 1, fig. 93, p. 153 ,

there may be as few as 70. and in certain others, such as Helwmetra (fig. 233. p. 193)

,

Florometra, and the larger comasterids as many as 270, or even nearly 300. In

the fossil Vintacrinus, which has excessively elongated arms, the number is vastly

<rreater. P. H. Carpenter counted 140 in an arm of Antedmv hi-fida 4 inches long.

The shape of the brachials, as seen in a dorsal view, varies from triangular

with the lencrth equal to the width through wedge-shaped to oblong with a width

of many times the length, or with a length of many times the width and more

or less strongly incurved sides.
, • , • v

The first syzygial pair, composed of the third and fourth brachials, is ordi-

narily rectangulaV'; occasionally, however, it is more or less wedge shaped and,

when this is^the case, the inner side is longer than the outer. Only in rare

instances, as in AtelecrinMS (part 1. figs. 123, p. 192, and 124, 125, p. 193), is the

additional inner length distributed equally on the hypozygal and on the epizygal.

Usually it is confined mostly, or even entirely, to the epizygal, which becomes

very obliquely wedge shaped or triangular, the hypozygal remaining nearly or

^^^
Typicatiy in 10-armed forms the anterior sides of the axillaries are slightly

concave and the two chords of these concave sides meet at the anterior angle in

such a way that this measures about 90°. In certain cases, usually correlated with

a similar production of the interradial angles of the radials, the anterior angle
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Figs. 163-172.

—

Pigdebs illdstkating akm stkuctube of Comatdlids. 163. Dorsal view op
specimen of comatula pectinata fkom singapore, showing diffeebnce in length of the arms.
164. Centrodorsal and arm bases OP SPECIMEN OF Heliometra m.\xima with twelve arms.
165. Radial, division series and arm bases of Ptilometba mUlleri. 166. Same, with homologies
OF OSSICLES shown. 167. IBh series and proximal brachials of Tropiometra afra, with
homologies op ossicles indicated (see fig. 116). 168. Proximal portion op an arm pair of
Htpalocrinds naresianus, with homologies of ossicles indicated. 169. IBr axillary, division
series and proximal brachials of Comantheria alternans. 170. Same, with ho.mologies of
ossicles indicated. 171. Radial, division series and ptikximal brachials of Comanthcs ben-
nktti. 172. Same, with homologies op ossicles indicated.
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may be narrowly produced, so that lines drawn from its tip to the outer ends of

the anterior sides of the axillary make considerably less than a right angle with

each other. Increase in the breadth of the arm bases, because of the slight curva-

ture of the anterior sides of the axillar\', always broadens out the anterior angle,

which may become broadly obtuse and, through the gradual approximation of

the distal articular faces of the axillary and those of the first postaxillary ossicles,

may come to have nearly or quite straight sides- When there are several axillaries

in a single postradial series the anterior angle becomes progressively more and

more acute from the proximal outward.

In four comatulid genera, Eudiocrlnus (figs. 189-191, pp. 109-112), Thau-

matocnnus (part 1, figs. 113, 114, p. 181), Pentametrocnnus (part 1, figs. 119, p.

185; 120, p. 187; and 121, p. 189), and Atopocrinus, the arms do not divide at all.

In the majority of cases there is a single division, which is invariably on the second

brachial ; if subsequent divisions occur they consist normally always of two or four

ossicles, excepting only in the genera Capillaster and Nemaster (figs. 180-182,

pp. 92-96), in which in the third and following divisions the first element in the

series of four is absent.

In the multibrachiate species the amoimt of division of the series of ossicles

following each of the five radials is as a rule approximately the same, especially if

the divisions be numerous; thus if a specimen of Coviaster novrngumem be found to

have eight division series following one radial, it wiU be found to have eight fol-

lowing the other four also; or if an example of Mariametra suhcarinata be found

to have three division series following one of the radials, it will have three follow-

ing all the others. Also it is generally true that both derivatives of the first

division series and all the branches arising from them or their successors divide

exactly the same number of times, or, if the number of divisions be exceptionally

large, approximately the same number of times.

Among certain species there is a tendency for each postradial series, after

dividing once, to divide a second time, but only on one side. When perfectly de-

veloped^'this method of division would result in the formation of 15 arms, 3 borne

upon each radial; but it is seldom that all of the postradial series are equally de-

veloped. In Comatula, NcocomateMa, Capillaster, Nemaster, Catoptometra, Cras-

pedometra, Heterometra, and especially in Ptilometra, Asferomefra, Thalassometra,

Parametra, Glyptometra, Chlorovietra, Perissometra, and Pachylometra, there are

species which when adult may have anywhere from 10 to 15 arms, the second divi-

sion series being developed on only one side of from one to all five of the first

division series. This condition has also been noted in Antedon bifida and in Tropio-

metra picta. I have been unable to find any definite sequence in the place of ap-

pearance of these additional arms. In some of these species the number of arms

frequently rises above 20, in which case we usuallv find that the second division

series are developed one to each postradial series until the number of arms rises to

15, when the remaining second division series one by one appear, the whole series

of the second division being completed before the appearance of any of the divisions

of the third series.

142140—21—Bull. 82 8
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In manj' species of Heterometra, in Vrcispedom.et,ra acuticirra, and in Stephano-

metra tenuipinna the adults are often exceedingly variable in regard to the disposi-

tion of their division series beyond the first ; whereas one or more of the postradial

series may divide as many as four times, others may divide only once, so that, while

one or two radials may support from 4 to 8 or even 10 arms, the others may bear

no more than 2. I have endea^•ored to trace out the radials in which this excess

of vegetative power is most developed, and for this purpose have gathered data

from scores of specimens; but an examination of the data taken from endocyclic

species shows that excess of vegetative power may be displayed by any one of the

radials indiscriminately, thougli there is some indication that if one postradial

series divides an abnormal number of times its fellow is likely to be similarly

modified. Bateson's specimen of Antedon hifida with palmate arms is an interest-

ing example of this. In Gomanthus parvicirra P. H. Carpenter has found that when
the arm division is unequal it is usually carried farther on the so-called posterior

radii, C, D, and E, than on the anterior radii, A and B ; and this appears to be a

more or less general rule throughout the Comasteridae.

In many species of the genera Craspedometra^ Heterometra^ Thalassometra,

Perissometra, Pachylometra, and Crmoinetra, in Zygometra comata and Stylometra

spinifera, and more rarely and irregularly in certain species of Covianthus and
CapUlaster, there is ordinarily a third division series developed on the inner branch

of each of the second division series, the counterpart of which is absent from the

outer (fig. 226, p. 180). Excepting only in Stylometra spinifera (fig. 219. p. 166)

this condition is only found in species which have the second division series con-

sisting of four ossicles, and the added division series is always of two ossicles. In

species in which this arrangement is the rule there are occasionally developed, ex-

cepting in Stylometra spinifera^ external third division series, these usually con-

sisting of four ossicles like the second division series instead of being composed of

two like the internal. In the species of the genus Himerometra (fig. 123, p. 79),

which have very nimierous arms, but which belong to a family in which the ma-
jority of the species typically have 30 arms as a result of each postradial series

dividing three times internally and twice externally, this peculiar arrangement has

become fixed. All of the third division series are always present, but the two
internal are almost invariably 2, the two external always 4 (3+4). There are com-
monly one or two division series present bej'ond the third, and it is interesting to

note that, in spite of the great number of arms, the family character shows itself in

the almost invariable occurrence of one more division series on the innermost
branch from each of the second division series than is found on any of the other

branches. The many-armed species of Zygometra (fig. 136. p. 79) hold the same
relation to Z. covmta (fig. 143, p. 83) that Himerometra does to Craspedometra and
Heterometra, although usually it is not quite so easily seen : but it is curious that

nothing of the kind is observed in the closely allied Catoptometra.
In Com-atelU (figs. 1.54, 156, p. 83), Cenometra (fig. 122, p. 79), Cyllovietra,

PtUovietra (figs. 165, 204, p. 86), Pterometra (figs. 203, 208, pp. 137, 146), Astero-
metra, Stephanometra (figs. 125, 130, p. 79), Pontiovietra, Dlchrom^tra, Lampro-
metra, Mariametra, Parainefro., and fosmiometra (fig. 214, p. 157), and in several
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of the genera of the Calometridse, one, or even two or three, more division series

are developed externally than interna IW. This arrangement is rather more stable

in the species in which it occurs than that just discussed, and is definitely char-

acteristic of many forms, while very frequent in others. The additional external

KiGS. 173-178.

—

Figures iLLnsTRATiNo arm structure of comatulids. 173. Distal arm division in

SPECIMEN OP TROPIOMETRA PICTA FROM RiO DE JANEIRO (DRAWING BY AUTHOR). 174. DIAGRAM ILLUS-

TRATING HOMOLOGIES OF POST-RADIAL OSSICLES IN GENUS CoMATELLA. 175. LONGITUDINAL SECTION

THROUGH DIVISION SERIES AND BASE OF ARM IN HiMEBOMETRA MARTBNSI. 176. SINGLE ARM PAIR OF A

10-AKMED COMATULID. 177. BASH OF POST-RADIAL SERIES OP A 20-ARMED COMATULID SHOWING, HEAVILY
OUTLINED, OSSICLES HOMOLOGIES WITH THOSE OF A 10-AEMED SPECIES. 178. BASE OF POST-RADIAL SERIES
OP A 30-ARMED COMATULID SHOWING, HEAVILY OUTLINED, OSSICLES HOMOLOGOUS WITH THOSE OF A

10-ARMBD SPECIES.

division series, like the additional internal just considered, are always composed

of two elements, but, contrary to what was found to be the rule in that case, they

are never developed except in species having all the division series of two elements.

The reason for the normal occcurrence of additional division series exter-

nally—that is, along the outer branches arising from the IIBr axillaries—is
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easily seen. I have elsewhere given reasons for believing that of the arms arising

from the IIBr axillaries those which are external are phylogenetically moi'e

advanced as they are more perfected than those which are internal. This holds

good, of course, for all the derivatives from these axillaries. It is therefore to be

expected that the outer branches, being phylogenetically more advanced, will be

more subject to division, exactly as we see is the case in such genera as Comatella,

Cenometra, Ptilometra, Endoxocrinus. etc.

In the Himerometridse and in certain zygometrids, as just explained, exactly

the reverse is the case; there are usually more division series internally than ex-

ternally- This also is to be expected, for the Himerometridse, as shown by their

very short brachials and curious pinnulation, are retrogressive derivatives from

highly multibrachiate stock, and we should therefore assume the retention of this

multibrachiate character longer internally than on the phylogenetically more

advanced outer arms.

In the genus Comanthina (fig. 138, p. 79) the third division is normally of both

two and four ossicles, as in Rhnerometra, but the order in which they occur in

that genus is reversed, so that the IIIBr series are 2 externally and 4(3+4) inter-

nally. On the left posterior ray, sometimes on both posterior rays, the arrange-

ment commonly reverts to that of Himerometra, 4(3+4) externally and 2 inter-

nally, and may later be still further simplified by the reduction of all the series

of four ossicles to two.

In the larger species of the genus Comaster, as Comaster novwguinece (figs.

148, 150, p. 83), the first division series gies rise to two similar branches as usual;

the second division series, however, bear undivided arms externally and third

division series internally, the third division series bear undivided arms internally

and fourth division series externally, and so on, this alternation sometimes continu-

ing for eight or nine division series. The resulting appearance is as if each second

division series gave rise to two .stout main trunks, each of these trunks giving

oif arms on alternate ossicles, first on one side and then on the other, and finally

terminating in a pair of arms themselves. The first arm is always given off

externally from the main trunk, so that the arrangement of the arms along the

trunk is exactly like the arrangement of the pinnules along one of the terminal

undivided arms, excepting only that the arms are given off from alternate ossicles,

whereas the pinnules occur on every ossicle; but as the ossicles of the division

series are united by nonmuscular articulations, the arrangement of the arms is

precisely what the arrangement of pinnules would be on an arm with every
alternate articulation a syzygy.

In the smaller species of Comatella the second division series always gives
off internally an undivided arm and externally a third division series (fig. 154,

p. 83). AVlien a fourth division series is present it is always given off from the
outer side of the third division series, the inner derivative of the third division
series remaining undivided. In Comntena ni.r/ra (fig. 156. p. 83), which mav
have six or seven division series beyond the radials, the same peculiarity is found,
but it begins with the second division series instead of with the first, so that
the axillary of each second division series gives rise to two main trunks, each
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of which gives off internally, on every alternate ossicle, an undivided arm, eventu-

ally terminating in a pair of arms which, contrary to the case in Gomaster, are

not quite alike. In their method of division the arms of the species of the genus

Neocomatella agree with those of the smaller species of the genus Comatella.

In the genera Capillaster (figs. 180, p. 92, and 181, p. 94) and Nemaster (fig.

182, p. 96) the division series beyond the second are always 3(2+3), this t,ype

being derived from the more usual 4(3+4) by the omission of the first ossicle.

The arms usually taper evenly and gradually

from the base to the tip, but often they slowly in-

crease in size from the base to the twelfth or four-

.teenth brachial and from that point slowly taper to

the extremity, this condition is especially prevalent

in the Oligophreata, though more or less character-

istic of many of the more specialized of the macro-

phreate forms, such as Antedon petasus or Helio-

metra glacialis. It is commonly correlated with the

degree of recumbency of the radials, reaching its ex-

treme form, in the recent comatulids, in those co-

masterids in which the radials lie horizontally. It is

particularly well seen in Comahdella hrachioluta

(part 1, fig. 77, p. 130; pi. 50, fig. 1332), Comatula

rotalaria, and C. Solaris, though almost equally well

marked in many other types (fig. 184, p. 100)

.

In a nimiber of recent comatulids, most marked,

perhaps, among the species of Comactiniinse, the

arms are so swollen in their lower portion that the

brachials do not reach entirely across them but

terminate in a point somewhere between the median

line and the outer margin. This is not due to a per-

sistence of the original biserial arrangement, as

might appear at first sight, but instead, as is shown

by the development of the individual, is a purely

secondary condition, a sort of pseudo-biserialism.

In the very young brachials the proximal and distal

edges are strongly oblique, and one of the lateral ^^l^r-^'cTZro/TZT.r:;
edges is much longer than the other, so that in dorsal monachocbinus sbxbadiatus.

view the brachials appear to be trapezoidal in shape

;

during growth material is added on each lateral border. As the ends always

maintain their original obliquity, addition of calcareous matter on the lateral

borders causes the longer side to become still longer and the shorter side to

become still shorter until it finally becomes a point beyond which the horizontal

(transverse) suture line between the proximal border of the succeeding and the

distal border of the preceding brachials runs to the edge of the arm.

Usually, and always in the endocyclic species, all of the arms in a single

specimen are just alike, or at least the various arms arising from each radial
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are exactly like the corresponding arms arising from all the other radials.

But in cei'tain of the comasterids tlie arms arising from the one, two, or three

posterior radials are modified in various ways and have become curiously special-

ized, so that they ai'e no longer strictly comparable to the more primitive arms

arising from the one or two anterior radials (fig. 163, p. 86).

As noticed by P. H. Carpenter these posterior arms (part 1, fig. 45, h, p. 79)

differ in numerous particulars from the anterior arms (part 1, fig. 45, a, p. 79).

These latter taper very slowly, contain far more numerous brachials, and are much
longer than the former,

while the form of their

terminal portions and
of the pinnules which

they bear is altogether

different (figs. 1034.

1035. pi. 12). When
viewed from the dorsal

side the basal portions

of the two kinds of arms
are precisely similar

;

they widen slightly be-

tween the first and sec-

ond syzygies, remaining

uniform until the third

syzygy, after which they

begin to taper. Up to

about the twenty-fifth

or thirtieth segment the

anterior and the pos-

terior arms decrease in

width at about the same
rate, but from this point

onward there is a great

difference between them.

Fig. 180.—cbnteal pobtion and one post-radial sebibs of specimen of
arms borne by the

Capillaster sentosa FiioM " Albatross " Station 5166. anterior radials taper

very slowly, the length
of their segments increasing considerably while the breadth only diminishes
very gradually; at the same time the middle and terminal pinnules in which no
gonads are developed become very long and filiform and remain so until the last
few brachials, when their length sucfdenly diminishes very considerably. The
extreme end of the arm is a growing tip, continually, though very slowly (the rate
decreasing with the age of the individual), giving" rise to new brachials, in every
way similar to the growing tip of very young arms, or to the growing tip of the
arms of Antedon hifda as described by W. B. Carpenter (fig. 1035, pi. 12).
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With the posterior arms of many of the comasttrids the case is quite diiferent.

P'rom the twenty-fifth brachial onward they taper very rapidly, and in Covianthus

parviciiTa, instead of reaching a length of 145 mm. as the anterior arms with some
150 brachials may do, they have only some 80 brachials, and rarely attain a greater

length than 60 mm. or 70 mm. At the same time their terminal pinnules are little,

if at all, longer than those of the middle portion of the arm, and the center of the

dorsal half of each of their segments is occupied hj a dark brown, egg-shaped body
of a peculiar celhdar nature, a so-called spherade, which Carpenter was inclined

to consider a sense organ (fig. 103-1, pi. 12). The pinnules of the last few segments

decrease very slowly in size, and the arm ends in an axillary which bears two
pinnules of the ordinarj' character, each provided with the brown ovoid bodies or

spherodes (part 1, fig. 47. p. 81).

Between these two kinds of arms, the long anterior with a wide ambulacra!

groove and a well-developed respiratory apparatus (fig. 1038, pi. 12) and the short

posterior with a closed groove and no external respiratory apparatus (fig. 1037,

pi. 12), all possible forms of transition occur.

In Comanthus parvicirra, as a general rule, more or fewer of the anterolateral

arms, C^ and E., are tentaculiferous, but they never reach such a great length as the

anterior arms, and their terminal pinnules are by no means so long and slender.

At the same time the posterolateral arms, C, and Ej, although generally non-

tentaculiferous, have, except in rare cases, a more or less open groove for the greater

part of their length, which, while greater than that of the posterior arms of the

radius D, is less than that of the anterolateral arms Cj and E^, and their pin-

nules increase slightly in length from the middle until near the end of the arm.

Carpenter thus classifies the arms of Comanthus parvicirra:

Anterior^ on radii A and B; 120-150 brachials; pinnules increasing in length

to the terminal, which are very long and slender ; tentaculiferous.

Anterolateral, on C^ and E„; 100-120 bracliials; terminal pinnules long and

slender ; tentaculiferous.

Posterolateral, on C„ and Ej ; 80-100 brachials ; terminal pinnules stout and

rather longer than the middle pinnules
;
pinnules usually with spherodes and nar-

row ambulacral grooves, but nontentaculiferous.

Posterior, on radius D; 60-80 brachials; terminal pinnules stout, but shorter

than the middle pinnules; spherodes are present; usually no ambulacral grooves;

nontentaculiferous.

Carpenter noted that another difference between the anterior and the pos-

terior arms is that the gonads on the latter are far more developed than those on

the former; not only is their number greater, although the total number of pinnules

on a posterior arm may not be much more than half that on an anterior arm, but

they attain a very much greater size, the proximal and middle pinmdes of an

anterior arm being very much less swollen than the corresponding pinnules of a

posterior arm.

In larger species of Comasteridte Carpenter noticed that sometimes all the arms

might be grooved and bear tentacles, yet the posterior might be considerably

shorter than the others. In one species he noticed that, though all the arms are
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equal and grooved, the distribution of the syzygies is quite different on the pos-

terior arms.

In the species of Comasteridae possessing grooveless arms it is usually only the

two posterior rays which carry them, but in large species with very numerous arms

a number may be found on each ray. In Comanthus parvicirra from the Philip-

pine Islands Caii^enter found that the distribution of the ungrooved arms, as well

as their number, varies to a very great extent. He notes that in any case they

always occur on the odd (left) posterior radius, D; Avhen more are developed they

may occur on the posterior divisions, Cj and E^ of the two lateral radii, G and E;

and when the proportion of

nontentaculiferous to tenta-

culiferous arms becomes very

great, more or fewer of the

anterolateral arms Ci and E^

belong to the former class,

while in exceptional cases

nontentaculiferous arms may
even occur on the anterior

radii.

In only one individual

did Cai'penter find a nonten-

taculiferous arm on one of

the two anterior radii. In

this specimen out of 31 arms

19 were entirely devoid of a

tentacular apparatus, and in

15 of these the fusion of the

two sides of the ambulacral

grooves had taken place either

on the disk or on the proximal

brachials, so that an ambu-

lacral nerve was wanting in

nearly half of the total num-

ber of arms. In the other

four nontentaculiferous arms

the groove remained open for

a short distance and then closed in the usual manner. Three of these four arms
constituted the anterior division (E„) of the left lateral ambulacrum, but the fourth

was the first arm of the left anterior ambulacrum, and was borne upon the same
IIIBr axillary as a well-developed ordinary tentaculiferous arm.

In some specimens of Comanthus parvicirra Carpenter found that the arms
are all alike in possessing open ambulacral grooves fringed with crescentic lappets

and groups of tentacles.

In Comatula Solaris he found that the arms may be all grooved, or anywhere
from one to four may be nontentaculiferous.

Fig. 181.

—

Cbntkal portion and one post-radial series of speci-

men OF CaPILLASTER MCLTIHADIATA FROM " ALBATROSS " STATION
51.S9.
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In Comatula pectinata all the arms may be grooved, or from one to six may be

ungrooved; and the same is true in C. micraster, though in this little species the

average frequency of ungrooved arms is rather higher than in C. pectinata. In

both these species the difference in length between the grooved and the ungrooved

arms is often very great, the former being sometimes as much as three times as long

as the latter (fig. 163, p. 86).

In the multibrachiate species the character of the division series giving rise to

these ungrooved arms is commonly different from that of the division series sup-

porting the ordinary grooved arms, this difference Ijeing in the direction of greater

simplicity of structure evidenced by the general substitution of division series of

two elements for those ordinarily of four. Sometimes in those species in which, as

in Comanthina schUgelii and Comaster belli, the IIIBr series are normally 4(3+4)

internally and 2 externally, there is a reversion of this order on the posterior arms,

the arrangement here being then 2 internally and 4(3+4) externally, an arrange-

ment duplicated in Ilimerovietra and in the very many armed species of Zygometra.

The radials from which these modified arms arise are sometimes dwarfed,

though usually they appear to be no different from the others. The length and

thickness of the division series is, however, often considerably less (fig. 1017,

pi. 7). This diminution in size is not gradual, but very sudden, so that the

ossicle following the radial appears disproportionately small, as if the postradial

series had been broken off at the radial and subsequently regenerated.

Ludwig noticed that the terminal segments of the arms and pinnules of

Heliometra glacialis are devoid of ambulacral grooves, and P. H. Carpenter

found that this obliteration of the ambulacral grooves is brought about by the

approximation and fusion of the elevated folds of perisome at their sides, corre-

lated with a loss of tentacles and associated structures, just as in the Comasteridse,

the only difference being that it takes place much farther from the disk.

Within the same or closely related species the proportionate length of the

brachials and arms is to a large degree correlated with the proportionate length

of the cirrals and of the cirri. This is well illustrated by such species as occur

in localities where the temperature and salinity are above or below that ordi-

narily or typically normal for the genus or family. Thus in the warm Adriatic

and Mediterranean Seas we find Antedon adriafica (part 1, fig. 106, p. 171) and

A. mediterranea (part 1, fig. 105, p. 169), both of which, especially the former,

are remarkable for the length and slenderness of the arms, as well as for the

length and slenderness of the cirri and cirrals, characters by which they are

sharply separated from A. petasus (part 1, fig. 103, p. 165) and A. hifida (part 1,

fig. 104, p. 167) of the colder waters of the east Atlantic, which, especially the

former, possess relatively short and stout arms, and short, stout, strongly curved

and short-seomented cirri. On the muddy bottoms in the shallow, warm, and

fresh Java Sea many of the wide-ranging East Indian types, such as Cap'dlaster

sentosa, C. muUiradinta, Comatula purpurea, Comaster fruticosus, Heterometra

producta, Oxyinetra fi.nschii, and Di^hrometra fageJlata, are represented by par-

allel types, in which the cirri, and usually also, though commonly to a somewhat

lesser degree, the arms, are exceedingly elongated and very slender. On the
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southern coasts of Australia we find Gomatulella brachiolata (part 1, fig. 77,

p. 130), a curious species with very short and very stout arms and very short

cirri composed of very short segments, which is evidently a cold-induced form

derived from the Comatula type (figs. 184, 185, pp. 100, 102). In Comanthus waM-

bergii of South Africa and in C. tincho-ptera and its allies of southern Australia,

New Zealand, and Tasmania the same feature is evident, though in the C. trichoj)-

tera group a distinctive type of cirrus structure prevents these organs from being

strictly comparable with those of the other species of the genus.

Although an unusually warm habitat ordinarily induces the lengthening of

the comatulid arm, under certain con-

ditions and upon certain arms it has

exactly the opposite effect, causing

these arms to become short and stout.

The effect of a cold habitat apjwars to

be to render slower and more difficult

the formation of the skeleton, retard-

ing the deposition of lime to a much
greater degree than it inhibits the

other body processes, possibly as a re-

sult of the increased solubility of cal-

cium carbonate (CaCOg) at low tem-

peratures. Hence, in cold water forms

during the growth of the arms the

various organs attain their definitive

form when the brachials are still rela-

tively short, and the brachial skeleton

never attains the weight and density

of the brachial skeletons of warm-
water species. The shortening of the

brachials and therefore of the arms

also as a result of the action of cold

always affects all the arms to the same

degree.

The species of Comasteridse in

182

-Central portion AND ONE POST-EADIAl.Fio. 182.-

sEHiEs OF SPECIMEN OF nemasteb EDB1GIN0.SA COL- whlch the postcHor amis arc short
LECTED BY THE "CHALLENGER," AT BAHIA, BRAZIL. t ,, • ,, ,-.. i

and ungrooved all occur in the littoral

zone of the Tropics, where the temperature of the water is high. Species from deep

or relatively cold water always have all of the arms of the same length and similar,

as in the endocyclic forms. There seems to be a definite connection, therefore, be-

tween a high temperature and modification of the posterior arms.

Ungrooved arms are especially remarkable for the great development upon
them of the sexual organs, which are more numerous and larger than those upon
the other arms.
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In the exocyclic species the mouth is situated at or near the middle point

in a horseshoe-shaped ring running about the margin of the disk and giving off

branches to the various arms. As the central rings of the water-vascular, blood-

vascular, and ambulacral nervous systems, as well as of the ambulacra! grooves,

retain their original position about the mouth, it is evident that the posterior

arms are at a considerable disadvantage, for while the circumoral rings lie directly

at the base of the anterior arms, the bases of the posterior arms are distant from
them half the periphery of the disk.

The genital cords of the different arms are at first connected by a ring about

the mouth, but this soon atrophies, so that in the adults the gonads on each arm
are entirely independent of those on the other arms. Thus the disadvantages

under which the brachial organs actively connected with ring systems about the

mouth are placed are inoperable in the case of the genital organs.

Heat has been shown to have the effect of stimulating the growth of the

genital organs, and there is no reason to support that this is not the case in

the crinoids as well as in other animals.

If it be so the stimulation of the gonads would naturally result in the

atrophy of the brachials and of the ventral systems and the more or less complete
suppression of the latter in the postei'ior arms on account of the aggressive

assimilation of the available nutriment by the stimulated gonads and the relative

difliculty of supplying additional nutriment because of the elongation of the

channels through which it has to pass.

In those species of the Coniasteridise in which the mouth is central and the

ambulacral grooves converge to it in five furrows of equal length all the struc-

tures on all the arms are equally balanced and no opportunity is offered for the

genital organs to develop abnormally at the expense of the other systems. In
such types, no matter what the temperature of the water in which they occur,

the arms are always of equal length, as in the endocyclic species belonging to

other families.

Cold appears to have an inhibiting effect upon the genital organs, so that

exocyclic species found in cold water have all the arms, though short, of the

same length.

Carpenter believed that the condition of the respiratory apparatus was the

determining factor in deciding the condition on the posterior arms, and that when
this is well developed the arm seems to have the power of indefinite growth.

The division series and arms may stretch out horizontally (figs. 18-i, 185,

pp. 100, 102), or they may be closely appressed, making but a small angle with the

dorsoventral axis of the animal (figs. 206-209. pp. 143-149). These variations are

not correlated with the angle made by the radials with the plane passing at right

angles through the dorsoventral axis, as might be expected, both extremes occurring

in the Oligophreata where this angle is always comparatively low.

When the division series and arm bases are widely divergent and approach
the horizontal the component elements are comparatively shallow and broad and
their ventrolateral edges are narrow and rounded, or more or less j^roduced into
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rounded or denticulate flange-like processes, not coming into direct contact with
those of the neighboring ossicles (part 1, figs. 41, 42, 78, 85, 87, pp. 77, 131, 139,

143). When, however, the division series and arm bases are more or less turned
upward they come into contact with those adjacent on either side, with the result

that the possibility of lateral growth is greatly limited, and the ossicles become
sharply flattened or " wall-sided " laterally but, in compensation, deep dorsoven-
trally (part 1, figs. 43, 44, p. 77). Ordinarily, this lateral flattening is confined
to the elements proximal to the first brachial syzygy, ossicles which for phylo-

genetic reasons are broader than those
following, but in extreme cases it may
be traced almost as far as the twentieth
brachial of the free undivided arm (fig.

208, p. 146).

In a few instances species with broad

and patent central structures have de-

veloped an excessive broadening of the

division series and first two brachials,

and in these cases the ossicles which have

become broad have come into lateral con-

tact and have developed the sharply flat-

tened sides. A good example of this is

seen in Comanthus solaster.

Carpenter believed that the lateral

flattening of the division series and lower

brachials of the free arms, or "wall-sided-

ness" as he called it, was, together with

the commonly correlated presence of

strongly developed side and covering

plates, an attribute of deep water species,

and that it was a systematic character of

the highest significance; in fact, his

^'Basicurva" "Spinifera" and "GranuUferaP specific groups are based chiefly upon
it, though the two last invariably possess in addition "plated" ambulacra.

Carpenter was to a considerable extent justified in this conclusion at the time

he wrote, but subsequent investigation has shown that this character, however
suggestive it may be, is far too uncertain to be relied upon, appearing in widely

divergent groups and being suddenly suppressed in certain species belonging to

others in which it is usually seen.

In the Comasteridse (figs. 120, 133, 137. 138, 148, 150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 169,

171, 180-188, pp. 79-108) the division series are almost invariably widely free

laterally and strongly roimded dorsally and laterally, the only exceptions being in

a few species of Co7nanthus (compare fig. 171, p. 86) in which the elements of the

division series are especially broad.

Fig. 183.

—

Lateral view of specimen of Comatilia
ihidometrifobmis fhom "albatross" station
2670.
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In the Zygometridae (figs. 127, 136, 143, 189-191, pp. 79, 83, 109-112), as in the

Himerometridse, the division series and arm bases are usually in apposition lat-

erally with the lateral borders of the component elements sharply truncated. In

Catoptometra, however, they are narrow, strongly rounded, and well separated.

In Cras-pedometra (fig. 141, p. 83), Heteromctra, Ho7naIometra, and Amphi-
TTietra (figs. 192, 193, pp. 115, 117) of the Himerometridse the division series and arm
bases are closely appressed against their neighbors and more or less extensively

truncated laterally; but in Hhnerometra (fig. 123, p. 79) they are narrow, strongly

rounded, and widely free.

In the MariametridsB Pontiometra (figs. 139, p. 83, and 194, p. 120) has the

division series very narrow, very strongly rounded, and widely free laterally, while

in Oxymetra (fig. 195, p. 122), Liparometra. Dichrometra, and Manametra (figs.

129, p. 79, 196, p. 124, 197, p. 125, and 684 p. 338) they are broad and in lateral

contact. The latter condition is usually found in Lampromctra also, though in

this genus the division series, through individual variation, are sometimes narrow

and separated from each other.

In the Colobometridse the conditions are very diversified; the division series

and first two brachials are narrow, very strongly rounded and widely separated,

and each of the component elements bears a broad ventrolateral flange, as in the

species of Stephanometridse (figs. 125, 130, p. 79), in Cenometra (part 1, fig. 87,

p. 143) ; they are entirely separated laterally and well rounded in Epimetra,

Cyllometra, Colobonietra, Decametra, Oligometra, and Prometra; and they are in

lateral contact in Petasometra (fig. 198, p. 127), Cotylometra (fig. 199, p. 129),

AustroTnetra, Ollgometrides, and Analcidometra.

In the Calometridse (figs. 200, p. 130, 201, p. 133, 202, p. 134, and part 1, fig. 89,

p. 147) the postradial series are usually very narrow and widely separated, though

in certain cases they may be just in apposition through the broad lateral expansion

of the borders of the component elements.

In the Tripiometridae (fig. 116, p. 79. and part 1, fig. 88, p. 145) the division

series are remarkably broad, though thin dorsoventrally, and are sharply truncated

laterally.

In the Thalassometridse there is a considerable range of diversity. The ex-

treme of lateral flattening and of depth of rays and lower brachials is reached in

Asterometra (figs. 206, p. 143. 207, p. 145, and part 1, figs. 43, 44, p. 77. and 94, p. 155),

though, curiously enough, in the two most closely related genera, PtUomefra (fig.

204, p. 139, and part 1, fig. 93. p. 153) and Pterometra (fig. 208, p. 146), the elements

of the division series and arm bases, though broad, are very thin, so that their

truncated lateral borders are very narrow as in Tropiovietra. In most of the genera

of this family the character is well marked, but in some of the more delicate species,

or individuals, of Thalcmomctra (fig. 224, p. 177) and Stylomctra (figs. 124, p. 79,

and 219, p. 166), and in Parametra (figs. 217, p. 163, and 218, p. 164), the ossicles of

the division series and arm bases may be of only moderate depth, rounded dorsally

and laterally, and more or less separated from their neighbors.

In the Charitometridse (figs. 226-232. pp. 180-192, 658, p. 329, 670-675, p. 335,

676-682, p. 338, and part 1. figs. 99, p. 160, 100, p. 162, and 101, 102, p. 163) the
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lateral flattening of the rays is more generally and uniformly developed than in any

other familj'; but it is not very marked in Pcecilometra (fig. 229, p. 186), and is

even less evident in Strotomctra (figs. 230-232, pp. 188-192).

184

FlO. 184.—BE0AD-4RMED VARIETY OF COMiTULA PECTINATA, FROM SPECIMEN FROM SINGAPORE.

In the Macrophreata the postradial series are usually strongly rounded dorsally
and laterally and quite free, without the marginal processes commonly developed
in the Oligophreata to a greater or lesser extent when the elements of these series
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are well separated; but in Perometra (part 1, fig. 112, p. 179), Balanomefra, Zeno-

metra, certain species of 7'richometra, Nmiometra, and related types, and in certain

specimens of the species of Leptometra, the postradial series are in close apposition

and more or less, sometimes very greatly, flattened, this lateral flattening reaching

in Zenometra columnaris and in Trichometra cubensis almost the same extreme as

in the most characteristically " wall-sided " species of the Thalassometridse. In

Atelecrinus (part 1, figs. 123, p. 192, 124, 125, p. 193, and 414, p. 319) and in

HypaloTnetra the constriction of the lower part of the animal is so great that,

though no great flattening occurs, thanks to the very considerable depth of the

brachials, the lower pinnules have no room in which to develop, and are there-

fore absent.

An instructive side light on the imcertaint}' of the " wall-sidedness " as a spe-

cific character is given by an examination of the " Baswurva group " as constituted

by Carpenter in the CKallenfjer report. All of the included species but two fall in

the families Thalassometridse and Charitometridse, as now understood. Of these

two, one belongs to the genus Perometra (pusilla) of the family Antedonidse and

the subfamily Perometrinse, and the other to the genus Hom/ilometra {denticulata)

of the family Himerometridae, both being much more closely related to species

placed by Carpenter in his heterogeneous " Milberti group " than to any of the

species with which they were associated.

In the groups in which the lower portions of the po.«tradial series are flattened

against each other and thus definitely fixed in position the general contour of the

lower part of the animal comes to present valid systematic characters which are

unsurpassed in reliability by any of the characters offered by any of the other

structures. This is especially true in Crossometra (figs. 226, 673, pp. 180, 335),

Perissometra (figs. 227, 670, pp. 182, 335, and part 1, fig. 100. p. 162) and Pachylo-

metra (figs. 671, 672, p. 335) in the Charitometridse. and in Pterometra (fig. 203, p.

137) and Asterometra (figs. 206, 207, 209, pp. 143-149, and part 1, fig. 94, p. 155) in

the Thalassometridse. It was first used as a differential character by Carpenter in

distinguishing Penssovietra angustlcalyx, in which, as in certain more or less

related species, and in certain species of Pterometra, that part of the animal just

above the radials is strongly constricted.

When the lower portions of the postradial series are not flattened against each

other the contour of the proximal portion of the body depends mainly, in preserved

specimens, upon the state of contraction and distortion of the visceral mass, and

has either no, or only a very general, significance.

The close apposition and the strong flattening of the earlier postradial elements

against each other would result, were it not for some special adaptation, in the

cutting off of the medium inhabited by the animals from contact with the surface of

the visceral mass, entirely from its sides and more or less completely from its

ventral surface. This would result in the partial stagnation of the fluid whence

the contents of the water vascular system are drawn, and would undoulatedly give

rise, directly or indirectly, to serious pathological conditions. But in most cases

obvious provision has been made against such a contingency. The IBrj and all
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the reduplications of that ossicle have the outer distal angles sharply cut away, and

the IBr, and all of its reduplications liave the outer proximal angles similarly

truncated, so that numerous rhombic intersegmental pores are formed which pass

185

FIG. 185.—Slender-akmed variety of Comatula pectinata, from specimen from Singapore.

from the exterior through the thick calcareous wall formed by the postradial series
to the disk. These pores are especially evident in the species of Thalassometridie,
in which the division series are composed of two elements, as in many species of
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ThaZassometra (fig. 223, p. 175, and part 1, fig. 95, p. 157), in C'rlnometra (figs. 678,

683, p. 338), and in AteUcrinua (pai-t 1, figs. 14, p. 65, 123, p. 192).

In very many species it is noticeable that the lateral angles of the axillaries

project beyond the sides of the ossicles preceding ; or that, if the axillaries are long,

their sides make with the sides of the preceding segments a more or less deep obtuse

reentrant angle. The first condition is well seen in Antedon bifida and in A.

petasus (part 1, fig. 103, p. 165) ; the second in Fontiometra andersoni (fig. 194,

p. 120), and in many of the Comasteridse, Himerometridse (fig. 123, p. 79), Maria-

metridse, and Colobometridae. This appears to be, like the intersegmental pores, a

provision for insuring an adequate supply of fresh water to the sides of the disk.

POST-RADIAL HOMOLOGIES.

Fimt T)rachial pair.

The first two ossicles of the free undivided arms of the comatulids always

differ in size, form, ornamentation (if present), and mode of union from all

the succeeding brachials; the outer (second) is always situated just on the border

line between the perisome of the ventral disk and the ventral perisome of the

arm and bears a highly specialized pinnule; and the two following brachials are

always united by syzygy, forming the first syzygial pair.

The constant structural peculiarities and associations of this pair of brachials,

the larger size, greater width, straighter proximal and distal borders, which are

more nearly at right angles to the axis of the arm, and consequently more regu-

larly wedge-like shape, and the possession of special ornamentation or modifi-

cation, ventrolateral, or dorsolateral flanges, more deeply and sharply flattened

sides, or synarthrial tubercles, combined with the presence of the only synarthry

occurring in the undivided arm between them, their invariably fixed position on

the border of the disk, the occurrence upon the outer of a highly specialized

pinnule differing widely in size, structure, and function from the succeeding

pinnules, and the invariable presence of a syzygial pair beyond them, leave no

room for doubting that this pair of ossicles is strictly homologous throughout the

whole group, and furthermore render it very readily identifiable.

With the definite identification of a pair of ossicles wherever it may be

foimd, the elucidation of the brachial homologies of the comatulids becomes an

easy matter.

But the study of the post-radial homologies is sometimes rendered more or

less difficult by the projection of certain of the characters of the first brachial

pair, though always in a modified form, upon several of the succeeding ossicles,

which then form a transition zone of greater or lesser length between the first two

and the distal brachials. Especially the pinnule upon the outer element of the

syzygial pair immediately following the outer element of the first brachial pair

usually resembles more or less closely the pinnule borne by the latter; but the

succceeding pinnules are ordinarily markedly different, although in large species

(as in the species of Heliometrinre) they may have some of the characteristics of

142140—21—Bull. 82 9
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the first pinnule projected upon them. But no matter how much modification of

the following brachials there may be, a close examination soon reveals the fact that

there are very impor-

tant differences between

them and the brachials

of the first pair.

Homologies of the division

series of two ossicles.

In all the ways in

which the first two

brachials differ from

the brachials succeed-

ing them they agree

with the elements of the

division series preced-

ing when these are com-

posed of two ossicles

only. This correspond-

ence is emphasized in

such species as Amphi-

metra ensifer (part 1,

fig. 86, p. 141), Pero-

metra afra, and Pero-

metra diomedecR (fig-

119, p. 79, and part 1,

fig. 112, p. 179), in

which the apposed ful-

cra of the synarthrial

articulation are greatly

produced, forming a

high conical tubercle,

which is repeated on

the line of union of all

the pairs in the division

series; the species of

Trofiometra (fig- 116,

p. 79, and part 1. fig. 88,

p. 145) in which the first

two brachials are dis-

proportionately large,

and the elements of the

division series are disproportionately large also; the species of Ste-phanometra

(figs. 125, 130, p. 79, Cenometra (part 1, fig. 87, p. 143), and Cyllometra, in

which the first and second brachials each bear a broad rounded ventrolateral

Fig. 186.

—

Later.u. view of specimen op Neocomatella pdlchella.
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flange, which assists in supporting the visceral mass and which is repeated

on all the ossicles of the division series; the species of Pwcilometra (figs. 132,

p. 79. and 229, p. 186), in which the first and second brachials bear a broad dor-

solateral process, which is reduplicated on all the elements of the division series;

Oceanometra gigantea (figs. 145, p. 83, and 220, p. 168), in which the second

brachial (but not the first) bears a high median keel, which is repeated^ on the

outer elements of all the pairs in the division series ; many species of Mariametra,

Parametra, Lissometra (fig. 216, p. 161), and Stlrevietra, and certain species of

Asterometra (figs. 206, 207, pp. 143, 145), Cosmiometra (fig. 213, p. 155), and TJui-

lassovietra (fig. 224, p. 177), in which the first two brachials and the elements of

the division series are conspicuously carinate; many species of TliaZassometra

(fig. 223, p. 175), Stylometra (fig. 219, p. 166), and Saranietra, in which both

are covered with long spines : certain species of Mariametra (fig. 684, p. 338), Cnno-

metra (figs. 678-683, p. 338), Glyptometra, Calyptornetra (figs. 676, 677, p. 338), and

Perissornetra (fig. 658, p. 329; part 1, fig. 100, p. 162), in which both bear a charac-

teristic tubercular ornamentation; and in many other less conspicuous ways in

other types.

There can therefore be no doubt whatever that the division series of two

ossicles, no matter how many of them there may be, are strictly homologous

with the first two brachials of the free undivided arm and represent redupli-

cations of that pair of brachials interpolated between it and the radials.

The comatulids, in which the division series are invariably of two ossicles,

which are simple reduplications of the first brachial pair, include the majority

of all the known forms. All lO-armed species, except those in the genus

Thaumatocrinus, fall in this category, as well as all the multibrachiate species

in the Stephanometrida?, Mariametrida;, Ptilometrinae, and Perometrinse, and many

of those in the Zygometridse, Colobometridse, Calometridae, Thalassometrinje, and

Charitometridffi. Promachocrinus also belongs here.

Eudiocrinua and nintaciinus.

In Eudiociinus (figs. 127, p. 79; 189, p. 109; 190. p. Ill ; 191. p. 112. and part 1,

figs. 83, p. 136, and 84, p. 137) the arms are undivided, but both the first and

second pairs of brachials present the same features. The second pair is followed

by a syzygial pair, and is easily recognizable as homologous with the first pair

of brachials in the free undivided arms of other types.

It is therefore clear that the arm structure of Etidiocrinus is strictly com-

parable with that of the 10-armed species in which the first pair of brachials

is preceded by a IBr series, differing only in the circumstance that in Eudiocrinus

the outer element of the IBr series is not axillary and therefore bears a single

undivided arm plus a pinnule instead of a pair of arms.

The distal element of each pair of ossicles united by a nonmuscular articu-

lation always bears two processes on its distal border, an arm and a pinnule (as

in the case of the first brachial pair), two exactly similar arms (as in the case
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of all the outermost axillaries), an arm and a division series, or, abnormally but

not infrequently, two exactly similar pinnules.

While ordinarily a definite and fixed pair of structures is found on the

distal end of the distal element of any given pair of ossicles united by nonmus-

cular articulation, these pairs of structures are more or less interchangeable, and

such interchange is a common source of variation.

In Antedon bifida and in Leptonejnaster venustus nine-armed specimens have

been recorded in which, through variation, one of the post-radial series Avas un-

divided, but possessed at the base two exactly similar pairs of brachials. In these

cases it is evident that the normal IBr series were actually present, but the IBr,,

instead of being axillary

and carrying two arms on
the distal border, carried a

single arm and a pinnule.

Thus through varia-

tion resulting in the re-

placement of one of the two
arms normally following a

IBr series by a pinnule, 10-

armed species may on one

ray occasionally assume the

brachial structure charac-

teristic of Eudiocrinus.

The 10-armed comatu-

lid genus Vintacrinus (fig.

147, p. 83) has a peculiar

arm structure, at first sight

apparently differing from

that of any other comatulid.

The arms divide once, upon
J87 the second postradial os-

FiG. 187.

—

centbal portion and one post-badial seeies of type side. The first pinnule is
SPECIMEN OF COMASTEE MINIMA. ,, j , •,%

on the second postaxiUary

ossicle on the outer side of the arm; the second on the fourth, on the inner side;

the third on the fifth, on the outer side; and the following pinnules occur alter-

natingly on succeeding brachials. The third and fourth postaxiUary ossicles

resemble the first and second in size and in the direction across the arm of the suture

line between them, and in these features differ from the ossicles succeeding. The
second pinnule is more like the first than like the third.

The absence of pinnules on the first and third postaxiUary ossicles, the

similarity between the pinnules on the second and fourth postaxiUary ossicles,

the similarity between the third and fourth and first and second postaxiUary

ossicles, and the similarity in the direction taken by the joint lines between the

third and fourth and first and second postaxiUary ossicles, leave no room for
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doubting that the first brachial pair, normally situated at the base of the free

undivided arm, is here represented by the third and fourth postaxillary ossicles,

while the first and second represent a reduplication of this pair situated between

it and the axillarj' or distal element of the most proximal pair.

The structure of the arm of Ulntacrhius from the axillary onward, therefore,

is identical with that of the entire arm in Eudiocrinus. A reduplication of the

first brachial pair is present in which the distal element is not axillary.

Judging from its universal presence in all other genera, the absence of the

second arm on the reduplication of the first brachial pair situated between the

normal first brachial pair and the axillary would seem to be a retrogressive

character; we should therefore expect that in the young of Vintacrinus the second

postaxillary ossicle would appear more like an axillary than in the adult, and

we find that such is the case.

The correctness of this interpretation of the arm structure of Vintacrinus is

shown by a specimen with 11 arms in which one of the second postaxillary

ossicles is an axillary bearing two arms instead of an arm and a pinnule as

usual; and another, with nine arms, in which the second postradial ossicle

instead of being axillary bears an arm and a pinnule, so that three similar pairs

of ossicles, each bearing a continuation of the postradial series and a pinnule

on the distal border of the outer element, are present.

Of interest in this connection is a specimen of Florometra perplexa (fig. 131,

p. 79) at hand, in which on one of the arms arising fi-om a IBr axiUary and

immediately following the latter there are two pairs of ossicles exactly alike.

This arm therefore possesses the structure characteristic of the arms of Vintacrinus.

Fentoiuetrocrinidw and Atopocrintis.

In ThaumatocHnus (part 1, figs. 113, 114, p. 181; 115-118, p. 183), Penta-

mrtrocrinm (fig. 126, p. 79, and part 1, figs. 119, p. 185; 120, p. 187; and 121,

p. 189), and Atopociinus (part 1, fig. 227, p. 245) the arms are undivided. Exami-

nation shows that the first two ossicles following the radials correspond exactly

to the first two brachials in the free undivided arms of other types.

Therefore Thaumatocrlnus^ Pentavietrocrinus, and Atopoc7'inus are simple

forms in which the IBr series are absent, and the free undivided arms arise

directly from the radials.

The species of these three genera have the simplest arm structure of any of

the comatulids.

In Thaumatocrinus and Pentametrocrin'us, and to a lesser degree in Atopo-

ciinus, the ventral disk runs for a considerable distance up the arms, these radial

tapering prolongations giving it a sharply stellate shape, and merges into the

ventral perisome of the arms at a point far beyond the second brachial. In no
other types does this occur. Also in these three genera, alone among the recent

comatulids, the first syzygial pair does not immediately follow the first two
Iirachials but is separated from them by an interpolated brachial.
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lli'inologhs of the division serien of lour ossicles.

A study of the species in which the division series are 4(3+4) shows that in

these division series the first two elements are obviously strictly comparable with

the first pair of brachials on the free undivided arms. AVhere special marks which

serve to identify the elements exist, as in the distinctive ornamentation in Oeeano-

vutra gigantea (fig. 220, p. 168), 0. magna (fig. 221. p. 171), and 0. annandadei (fig.

222, p. 173), in other species of Thalassometridse, and in certain forms in the Char-

itometridEe (figs. 679, 680, 681, p. 338), it is equally certain that the two outer ele-

ments in the division

series of 4(3+4) are

strictly comparable with

the first syzygial pair of

the free undivided arms.

Thus whereas the

division series of two os-

sicles are reduplications

of the first two brachials

of the free undivided

arms, the division series

of four ossicles are simi-

larly reduplications of

the first four brachials

of the free undivided

arms.

Since the distal ele-

ment of the first brachial

pair and of all the re-

duplications of this pair

situated proximal to it

always bear two deriva-
FiG. 188.

—

Central portiox axd one post-radial series of specimen of , ^
,i

f 1 ]

COMANTHEEIA ALTEENANS FROM PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. tlVCS OU tile OUtCr DOrUer,

two arms, two division

series, a division series and an arm, an arm and a pinnule, or, abnormally, two \ih\-

nules, it is easy to see why in division series of 4(3+4) the second element always
bears a pinnule.

Occasionally division series of four ossicles occur in which the elements of both
pairs are similarly united by synarthry. These are unusual and abnormal, but
they have been reported in'Cyllometra albopurpurea {"€'. anomala''''), in Hetero-
metra qu'mduplicava {''Antedon anceps''''), and in Adelometra angustiradia. They
represent two division series of two ossicles each, in which the outer element of the
first bears a pinnule instead of a second arm.

Irregularities in the oceurrence of the division series of i(3 + /, i.

Division series of 4(3+4) appear to be correlated with a very broad and patent
habit, exceptionally reduced radials, and an exceptionally large visceral mass, the
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border of which is attached to the distal edge of the third brachial instead of to

the distal edge of the first, so that the larval arms are discarded at the first syzygy

instead of at the preceding sj'narthry, as in the case of multibrachiate species in

which all the division series are 2.

Correlated with a high state of specialization in other structures, they appear

themselves to represent a high state of brachial specialization, and to be a consider-

able phylogenetic advance over the division series composed of two ossicles only.

In all the species in which they occur they are relatively unstable, and are

subject to more or less extensive replacement by division series of two ossicles; in

fact, in most forms in which the IIBr series are normally 4(3+4) it is a relatively

rare circumstance to find a specimen in which at least one of the IIBr series is not 2.

Division series of 4(3-(-4) are

relatively rare beyond the IIBr

series, for in a majority of the

species in which IIBr series of

4(3+4) occur the IIIBr series are

mostly or entirely 2. This is well

illustrated in the genera Crino-

metra (figs. 679-681, p. 338), Crox-

sometra (figs. 673, 675, p. 335).

Perissometra, Pachylometra (fig.

672, p. 335). Glyptometra, Thalas-

sometra, Zygometra (fig. 143, p.

83), Craspedometra (fig. 141, p.

83, and part 1, fig. 85, p. 139),

Ileteroinetra, and Catoptometra.
Sometimes beyond the IIIBr

series of 2 there are IVBr series

of 4(3+4) resembling the IIBr
series, and there may be a con-

tinuation of this alternation. This

is illustrated by species of Himero-
metra and Zygometra, but more
especially by the species of Comantheria where it reaches its greatest perfection in

the form known as Comantheria altemans (fig. 169, p. 86).

In Hhnerometra (fig. 123, p. 79), Craspedometra^ and in the large species of

Zygometra (fig. 136, p. 79) the IIIBr series are usually 2 on the inner branch from

each IIBr series, and 4(3+4) on the outer. The IVBr and following series, if

present, are indiscriminately 4(3+4) or 2, usually with a majority of the former.

In C'omantMna schlegelii (fig. 138, p. 79) the conditions in the IIIBr series are

reversed, the inner being 4(3+4) and the outer 2; but on the posterior arm the

inner are commonly 2 and the outer 4(3+4) as in Himerometra.

In genera and species characterized by the presence of IIBr series of 4(3+4)
in which IIIBr series occur these latter are often much more stable and more re-

-Lateral vikw of type specimen* of EUDtO-

CRINCS GEACIHS.
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liable for systematic purposes than the IIBr series, as is well illustrated in the

genera Nemaster, Capillaster, Coviaster, Comanthina, Comantheria, Coirvanthus,

Himerometi'a, and Heterometra.

In none of the comatulids are the IBr series, the oldest and presumably the

most primitive of the division series, of more than two ossicles normally, but two

cases have been reported where they were 4(3+4). One of these was in a specimen

of Heterometra quinduplicava (''Antedon aneeps'^) recorded by Carpenter, the

other in a specimen of Comanthus parvicirra recorded by Hartlaub. I have per-

sonally verified both of these observations on the original specimens.

In many of the multibrachiate species of the Comasteridag it not infrequently

happens that division series of six or even of eight ossicles occur in which the two

outermost are united by syzygy. Such aberrant division series always consist of

a series of paired elements, of which the distal invariably bears a pinnule, and

there is never any difficulty in homologizing them with division series of the

usual type.
Systematic distnhvtion of the division aeties of HS + i).

Whereas all comatulids excepting the species of Tfiaumafocrinus, Pentametro-

crinus, and Atopocrinus have at least one division series of 2, the division series of

4(3+4) are restricted in their occurrence entirely to the Oligophreata, where, how-

ever, they are found more or less commonly in a considerable number of genera.

In the Comasteridse IIBr series of 4(3+4) are found in Capillaster, Nemaster,

Comaster, Comanthina, Comantheria, and Com,anthus; in the Zygometridae in all

but one of the species of Zygometra, and in all but one of the sjiecies of Catopto-

m,etra; in the Himerometridse in all the species of all the genera except Amphi-
metra; in the Colobometridse in Petasometra onlj^; in the Calometridae in Oreo-

Tnetra only; in the Thalassometridfe in Oceanometra, Crotalom,etra, and a few
species of Thalassometra; and in the Charitometridae in Crossometra, Perissometra,

Pachylometra, Glyptometra, and in most of the species of Crlnom,etra.

In the Macrophreata there is a record of an ll-armed specimen of Antedon
hiiida in which the single IIBr series was 4(3+4).

Capillaster and 'Semaster.

In the species of Capillaster (figs. 158, p. 83; 1022, pi. 9; 1026, pi. 10; 180,

p. 92; and 181, p. 94) and Nem-aster (fig. 182, p. 96) the IBr series are 2 and the

IIBr series 4(3+4), exceptionally 2; but the following series are always 3(2+3),
while on the free undivided arms there is only a single brachial preceding the first

syzygial pair.

It is evident that here the first ossicle of the first brachial pair has been
suppressed, and with its suppression has gone the suppression of its counterparts
in the third and following division series.

In Capillaster and Nemmter the arms arising from the IBr axillaries always
have both elements of the first brachial pair present, and also the division series

arising from the same axillaries are always 4(3+4) or 2, never 3(2+3) ; but in
both arms and division series arising from the IIBr and subsequent axillaries the
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first element of this pair is always missing, so that the latter are 3(2+3), or

occasionally 1.

The suppression of the first element in the first brachial pair and its redupli-

cations occurs from the pair immediately following the IIBr axillary onward,
regardless of whether the pairs be incorporated in a division series or form the

basis of an arm. The division series and arms following IIBr series of 2 do not

differ from those following IIBr series of 4(34-4).

In CapUlaster and Nemaster we have normally IBr series of 2; IIBr series

of 4(3+4), rarely of 2; IIIBr series (in which the first ossicle is suppressed) of

3(2+3), or 1. In addition to these we sometimes find division series of 2(1+2)
where in the IIBr series the two ossicles have been exceptionally closely joined,

and where in the IIIBr and fol-

lowing series of the normal type

4(3+4) both elements of the first

pair have been suppressed, leav-

ing a division series composed of

the syzygial pair only, 2(1+2).
In the arms as well as in the outer

division series both elements of

the first brachial pair may be

omitted, so that the arms may be-

gin with a syzygial pair.

Bearing in mind the relative

instability of division series of

more than two elements as a re-

sult of the constant tendency to

a reduction in the number of

their elements to the moi'e primi-

tive two, and the fact that no

fewer than five types of division

series, 4(3+4), 3(2+3), 2(1+2),
2 and 1 are of normal occurrence in these genera, we are prepared to find individ-

uals of the component species in which extraordinary variability occurs.

P. H. Carpenter records a specimen of a species of Nemaster closely allied

to N. rihiginosa which was dredged by the Blake in the Caribbean Sea in which
the IIIBr series are 1, and the IVBr series may be 1, or 2(1+2) ; the second
and third brachials are usually united by syzygy on the outer arms of each ray,

and sometimes also on the adradial arm which is on the inner side of each IIBr
series ; but the other arms generally have the first two brachials united by syzygy.

The explanation of this condition is very simple. Whereas usually the
IIIBr and IVBr series in this genus are 4(3+4) minus the first ossicle, leaving

3(2+3), in this case they are 2 minus the first ossicle, leaving 1; the IVBr series

of 2(1+2) are series of 4(3+4) minus the first two ossicles; and this feature is

characteristic of most of the arms where both of the elements of the first brachial

I"iG. 190.

—

Lateral view op type spkcimen of Eudio-
CRIN'US OKNATUS.
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])air are suppressed, leaving the first syzygial pair, composed of the third and

fourth brachials, at the base of the arm.

In a specimen of Nemaster iowensis (which I originally called Nemaster

•irregularis) from Dominica the IIBr series are 4(3+4), and the IIIBr series

usually 1, rarely 2(1+2).
In a magnificent specimen of Capillaster 7iiance which I dredged in Kago-

shima Bay one of the IIBr series is 4(3+4), one is 2(1+2), four are 2 and three

are 1; of the IIIBr series one is

4(3+4), three are 3(2+3), two
are 2(1+2), and one is 2; usually

the second and third brachials

form the first syzygial pair, but

sometimes the first and second.

In a 28-armed specimen of

Capillaster tnultiradiata froei

Ruck, Caroline Islands, recorded

by Hartlaub, two of the IIBr
series are 4(3+4) and eight are

2(1+2) ; the IIBr series of

2(1+2) are commonly followed

by IIIBr series of 3(2+3), with

one of 4(3+4) in which, as oc-

casionally happens, the first ossi-

cle has not been suppressed.

A specimen of Capillaster

multiradiata from the Malay
Archipelago in 160 fathoms has

the details of the arm division as

follows

:

Eay 1 : Two IIBr series ; that

to the left (viewed dorsally) bears

outwardly (on the left) a IIIBr

2 series and inwardly (to the

right) an undivided arm; both of

the undivided arms arising from

the IIIBr series have the first

syzygy between the second and third brachials, but the (internal) undivided arm
arising from the IIBr series has the first syzygy between the third and fourth
brachials; the IIBr series to the right bears inwardly (toward the left) an un-
divided arm, in which the first syzygy is between the third and fourth brachials,
and outwardly (toward the right) a IIIBr 5(4+5) series, the two derivatives from
which have the first syzygy between the second and third brachials. The total

number of arms on this ray is six, arranged in 2, 1, 1, 2 order.
Ray 2

:
Two IIBr 2 series ; that to the left bears two undivided arms, in

which the first syzygy is between the third and fourth brachials; that to the right

-Lateral view of type specimen of Eodio-
cbinus venustolds.
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bears inwardly (to the left) a IIIBr 4(3-|-4) series, both derivatives from which

have the first syzygy between the second and third brachials, and outwardly (to the

right) an undivided arm in which the first syzygy is between the third and fourth

brachials. The total number of arms on this ray is five, arranged in 1, 1, 2, 1 order.

Kay 3: Two IIBr 2 series: that to the left bears externally (to the left) an

undivided arm, in which the first syzygy is between the second and third brachials,

and internally (to the right) two IIIBr series, all four derivatives from which

have the first syzygy between the second and third brachials; the IIBr series to the

right bears two undivided arms, in which the first syzj'gy is between the second

and third brachials. The total number of arms on this ray is seven, arranged

in 1, 4, 1, 1 order.

Eay 4: One of the IIBr series, that to the right, is 4(3+4), the other, that to

the left, 2; the IIBr 4(3+4) series bears two IIIBr 3(2+3) series; in the four

derivatives from these the first syzygy is between the second and third brachials

in all cases except on the innermost (farthest to the right) arm where it is between

the fifteenth and sixteenth brachials; the IIBr 2 series bears two IIIBr 2 series;

of these, the inner (to the left) bears two IVBr 3(2+3) series; the outer

(to the right) bears inwardly (to the left) a IVBr 3(2+3) series and outwardly

an undivided arm. In all the derivatives from this IIBr 2 series the first

syzygy is between the second and third brachials. The total number of arms on this

ray is 11, arranged in 2, 2, 4, 3 order.

Ray 5: Two IIBr 2 series; that to the left bears externally (to the left) an

undivided arm and internally (to the right) a IIIBr 3(2+3) series; that to the

right bears internally (to the left) an undivided arm and externally (to the right)

a IIIBr 2 series, which bears internally (to the left) a IVBr 4(3+4) series and

externally an undi\'ided arm. All the first syzygies in the arms of this ray are

between the second and third brachials. The total number of arms on this ray

is seven, arranged in 1, 2, 1, 3 order.

On the arms on which the first syzygy is between the second and third

brachials the first brachial always bears a pinnule; but on the arms on which

the first syzygy is between the third and fourth brachials the first pinnule is on

the second brachial.

In this specimen all but one of the IIBr series are 2, while of the ten IIIBr

series present five are 2, three are 3(2+3), one is 4(3+4), and one is 5(4+5).

In the 36 arms the first syzygy is between the second and third brachials in 29.

between the third and fourth in six, and between the fifteenth and sixteenth in one.

Tabulation of the postradial series of this aberrant individual gives the fol-

lowing:

Characteristics of Capillaater

Characteristics of Comatella (see beyond)
Characteristics of the Comasterina'

[Aberrant

'&^ Intbearma.

Peremt.
75

Total.

Percent.

56.5
30.0
11.5
2.0'',
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Comatella, yeocomatcUa, and PalwovomnttUa.

In the senera Comatella (figs. 15'2. 154. 156. 1T4, pp. S3. 89), Neocomntella, and

PalcEocomateUa a curious condition occurs. Typically only the outer derivative

from each axillary bears a division series, the inner remaining undivided. Care-

ful examination shows that on these inner undivided branches the first two

brachials are always united by syzygy, while the following brachials are united

by muscular articlation. Thus following the last axillary we find on the inner

side an arm which begins with a syzygial pair and on the outer an arm beginning

with a pair of ossicles united by synarthry (often replaced by a syzygy) followed

by a pair united by syzygy.

The only possible interpretation of this condition is that, considering only

the outer derivatives from each axillary, there occurs the structure normal for

species in which the division series are all of two elements; but considering the

inner derivatives from the same axillaries, the division series themselves act

also as the first brachial pair of each of the arms, which therefore appear to begin

with a syzygial pair.

Thus while in CapiUaster and Nemaster nonnally the first element of the

pair of ossicles immediately succeeding the IIBr and all following axillaries is

suppressed, and sometimes both elements are wanting, in Comatella, Neocomatella,

and Palceocomatella normally both the elements of the pair of ossicles immedi-

ately succeeding the IIBr and all following axillaries are suppressed on the inner

derivative, though both are present on the outer.

In the species of Comntvla with more than 10 arms (figs. 121, p. 79, and

1020, pi. 8) the arm division appears to be similar to that of Comatellu.

There is in the British Museum a curious example of CapiUaster viultiradiata,

unfortunately without data, in -which three of the IIBr series are 2, the other

two being 4(3+4) : each of the latter bears a IIIBr 3(2-i-3) series; the IIBr 2

series may be immediately followed by a syzygial pair (the normal third and fourth

brachials), or they may give rise to undivided arms in which the first syzj'gy is

between the second and third brachials.

Thus this specimen presents the characteristic features of the arm division

of Comatella combined with those of the arm division of CapiUaster.

Distal arm division.

In Metacrmus (figs. 161, 162, p. 83) the first brachial pair as defined in the

preceding pages immediately follows the radials as in the Pentametrocrinidse

and in Atopocrinus, but beyond this, at increasingly long intervals, the arms
divide many times.

This type of arm division does not occur regularly in any of the recent

comatulids, but is found as a not uncommon sporadic variant in many of the

Oligophreata. and rarely in the Macrophreata, instances being recorded in Tropio-

metra picta (fig. 173, p. 89), where it is not unusual, Dichrometra doderleini (fig.

1027, pi. 11), Gatoptometra ophiura, Antedon hifida, and Thaumatocrmus, sp.,

in the last occurring twice in a single arm.
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FlO. 192. I.ATEKAL VIEW OF TYPE SPECIMBN OF AMPHIMETBA SCHI.ErjKLII.
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As will be explained later, each pinnule is in origin an atrophied arm, and

arm branching of this type merely indicates that a pinnule has more or less

completely reverted to its original intent.

NomencJature of the different types of post-radial structure.

When the postradial series are undivided and the first brachial pair imme-

diately follows the radials. as in the Pentametrocrinidse and in Atopocrinus, the

arms are said to possess Simple Arm Structure.

All the 10-armed species, except those included in the genus Thaumatocrinus,

together with the species of Promachocrinus and Eiidiocrinus, in which the first

brachial pair at the base of the free undivided arm is preceded by a single

reduplication of itself (the IBr series), are said to have Simple Interpolated Arm

Division.

Species with more than 10 arms and with all the division series 2 or 4(3-1-4)

and the first brachial pair present at the base of the free undivided arms are

said to have Multiple Interpolated Arm Division.

This multiple interpolated arm division may be Primary, where all the

di\-ision series are 2, or it may be Secondary, where more or fewer of the division

series are 4(3-|-4).

When the first element of the first brachial pairs and their reduplications

is absent from all the pairs beyond the IIBr axillary, as in CapiUaster
,

and

Nemaster, the postradial series are said to possess Defective Interpolated Arm

Division.

When the external arms on each axillary arise through multiple interpolated

division, but the internal arms lack the first brachial pairs, as in CornateUa,

iVeocomateUa, and Palceocoviatella, the postradial series are said to have Compound

Interpolated Arm Division.

Metacrlnus. in which the first brachial pair is represented by the first two

ossicles following the radials, but in which the arm divides several times distal

to it at irregular intervals, is said to possess Simple Extraneous Arm Division.

Such genera as Isocrinus and Pentacrinus {Extracrimis), in which the first

or first two division series are interpolated, but all those following extraneous, are

said to possess Heterotypic Arm Division.

ADOLESCENT AL'TOTOMT AND THE REDUPLICATION OF THE ARMS.

Yot(n<7 of the Comatulids.

In the young of the species of Eudiocrinus and of the Pentametrocrinidse the

arms from their first inception grow continuously and uninterruptedly during

the life of the individual, though in the adults the addition of new brachials,

which takes place at the arm tips, proceeds very slowly.

Likewise, in the 10-armed species the arms, forking soon after their first

appearance, continue to grow uninterruptedly throughout the life of the individual.

In all the comatulids the arms almost from the very first exhibit all the

essential characters of the arms of the adults, and the only change that takes
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Fig. 193.

—

Lateral view of tvpe specimen of Ampbimetka spectabilis
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place in the brachials and pinnulars is a shortening and broadening, combined

with the gradual appearance of the adult ornamentation if any be present.

The young of the multibrachiate comatulids are also 10-armed until a con-

siderable size is reached, structurally agreeing in every way with the young of

the permanently 10-armed forms.

I have examined the 10-armed young of Capillaster multiradiata, Comanthus

pinguis, G. japonica, C. parvicirra, Himerometra mariensi, and Stephanometra

monacantha, and of numerous other species belonging to the Comasteridse, Zygo-

metrida;, Himerometridse, Mariametrida?, Colobomctridse, Calometridre, Thalasso-

metridse, and Charitometridse.

In the case of the 10-armed young of the species of Himerometra generic

determination is very easy, as the characteristic enlarged proximal pinnules are

conspicuous from the first; and the same is true of the 10-armed yoimg of the

species of Stephanometra, in which the distinctive spiniform proximal pinnules

appear at a very early age; but in the great majority of the multibrachiate species

specific determination of the young is in general only possible by inference, based

upon the association of the young with the adults, since the structure of the free

undivided arms and of the pinnules which they bear varies but little within broad

groups, and the division series upon which we depend for the determination of

the adults are lacking. Furthermore, as in the proximal pinnules, which do

not appear until several of the outer pinnules have been formed, Pj appears

before P„, and Pj appears before P3, the characteristic enlargement of Pj in such

types as Lamprometra and of P3 in various species of Heterometra and Dichro-

metra is naturally relatively late in becoming evident, for Pj attains a considerable

growth before Pj and P, are formed, and it is some time before they overtake it.

The postradial series of these 10-armed young of multibrachiate types in

every way resemble those of the adults, except that all the division series lying

beyond the IBr series are lacking, and the free undivided arms, 10 in number
and strictly comparable with the free undivided arms of the adults, arise directly

from the IBr axillaries instead of being separated from them by a greater or

lesser number of ossicles.

Interpolated diyision aeries.

Since the free undivided arms of the 10-armed young are identical in structure

with those of the adults, but arise directly from the IBr axillaries without the

intervention of division series, it is evident that the postradial structure of the

adults differs from that of the young in the interpolation of numerous ossicles

in the form of division series between the IBr axillaries and the bases of the

original 10 arms, together with a reduplication in the number of the arms (see figs.

140, 142, 144, 146, 149, 151. 153, 155, 157, 159, p. 83; 166, 167, 168, 170, 172, p. 86;

174, p. 89; 1015, 1016, pi. 6; 1018, pi. 7: 1019, 1020, pi. 8; 1021-1023, pi. 9; 1024-

1026, pi. 10; and 1029, pi. 11).
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The original 10 arms are composed of numerous brachials and terminate in

a growing point, which continually adds new brachials, while in the adults there

are never more than four, and usually only two, segments in the second and

following division series. Obviously, therefore, the second and following division

series can not be formed by the branching of the growing point.

This leaves two ])ossibilities—the proximal pinnules may transform into

arms, or the original 10 arms may break off at the base, and from the stumps

division series bearing new arms similar to those lost may arise.

Pinnules have never been observed to transform into arms. It is true that

they may sometimes be replaced by arms, but in that case the supernumerary

arm is a true arm from its very first inception.

If the first pinnule did transform into an arm, thereby forming a division

series of two ossicles, the original first two brachials, it would necessitate the for-

mation upon it of an ambulacral groove with the lappets, tentacles, nerves, and

correlated structures, the conversion of the first brachial syzyg;s' into a synarthry,

the transformation of the muscular articulation between the fifth and sixth

brachials into a syzygy, a radial change in the structure of the first inner pinnule,

now become the "first out^r pinnule of the inner aim, including the loss of the

ambulacral organs, and a radical change in the disposition of the syzygies through-

out the arm, as the syzygies are always farther apart and more irregularly dis-

posed in multibrachiate than in 10-armed species, or in 10-armed young. Similar

and even more extensive changes would be necessitated by the development of the

first inner pinnule into an arm to form a division series of four elements. Such

changes are morphologically impossible ; and moreover they could not occur with-

out being readily traceable.

We are therefore compelled to accept the alternative hypothesis that the

original arms are cast off and from the stumps entirely new division series and

arms grow out to replace them.

It has been frequently observed in several different species normally or ordi-

narily 10-armed that if one arm be lost at the base, a pair of arms will regenerate

froni an axillary growing out from the stump, and that these arms will eventually

become exactly like the others except for the somewhat greater intervals between

the syzygies and the slightly shorter brachials.

YeVv exceptional in Antedon hifda^ and, so far as we know, never occurring

in A. mediterranea or in .1. adnatwa, and reported but once or twice among all the

other macrophreate species, the tendency to develop additional arms after basal

fracture may be traced through easy stages in the Thalassometrida?, Charito-

metridte, Caiometrida\ Himerometridte, or Colobometrida;, the percentage of fre-

quency of cases rising, species by species, until we find forms in which one or more

IIBr series are invariably found : and similarly there is no break in the chain be-

tween species having ordinarily from 10 to 15 arms and those having from 1.5 to 20

or 30. Indeed, certain individual species may cover almost this entire range, though

l-121-lf)—21—Bull. 82 10
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Fig. 194.

—

Later.^l view of si'Ecimex of Poxtiometr.\ axcekso.m fsom Singapore.
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most forms are definitely and rather narrowly limited. From the 30-armed

species it is but a step to those with 40 arms, and so on up to the highest limit,

nearly 200.

The smaller arm numbers, up to 12 or 14, have long: been conceded to be the

result of fracture and subsequent reparation. Since there is a continuous line

of species possessing all the intermediate arm numbers from 10 to about 200, the

conclusion, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, is logical that all the arm

niunbers above 10 result from fracture and subsequent repair by division series

and paired or further multiplied arms, instead of by single arms resembling the

one lost.

I have examined a series of specimens of species of Crinometra including

practically every stage from the 10-armed young to the (usually) 30-armed adult,

and all of them were increasing the number of their arms by fracture and subse-

quent reparation. Similar complete series have been studied in Capillaster niulti-

radzata, and in Comanthus parvicirra, and very numerous instances of intermediate

stages have come to my notice in other species distributed in almost all of the

multibrachiate genera, so that I have no hesitation whatever in making the

unqualified statement that any increase in the number of arms over 10 is exclusively

brought about by the casting off of one or more of the original 10 arms of the

young and the regeneration in its place of an axillary bearing two arms or further

division series and arms.

In many species, including all of those which never develop division series

further than the second, the original arm, which is usually lost at the brachial

synarthrj;-, more rarely at the first brachial syzygy, is replaced by an axillary

bearing two arms only. This is the most primitive type of interpolated multi-

brachiate condition and is only a slight step in advance of the more or less acci-

dental assumption of additional arms, as seen in Antedon hifda—a rare latent

tendency become common and of regular occurrence.

In the species which have more than 20 arms after the casting off of each

of the original 10 arms an axillary is formed on the stump from which imme-

diately grow, by so-called multiplicative regeneration, additional division series

to the full number, followed by free undivided arms to a maximum number of

nearly 20. Thus, no matter how large the munber of arms in the adult may be,

' autotomy never normally occurs but once on each of the derivatives from the

IBr series.

The ossicle formed on the stump of a lost arm is always an axillary, and

it is joined to the stump by the type of articulation which originally united the

stump to the succeeding ossicle. Thus if the original arm was discarded at the

synarthry between the first and second brachials, as it most commonly is. the

resulting division series will be composed of two elements united by synarthry ; but

if it be discarded at the syzygy between the third and fourtli brachials, the result-

ing division series will be of four elements, of which the two outer are united

by syzygy—that is, 4(3+4).
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As the number of arms increases, adolescent antotomy, by acceleration oi

development, becomes a more and more fixed and fundamental character and

Fig. 195.

—

Lateral view of type specimen of Oxymet

takes place at progressively younfjer stages. Thus whereas in the case of species
with less than l.") arms the adult size is reached before the loss of any of the
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original 10 arms, in species with 20 arms autotomy occurs when the original 10

arms are not much more than three-quarters of the length of the adult arms,

and in species with more than 40 arms much earlier. Thus in the species with

comjjaratively few arms the arms of the adults are often shorter than the arms

of the fully grown 10-armed young, and they may even be considerably shorter,

both absolute^ and in proportion to the other dimensions of the animal. As the

arms increase in number the animals ])rogressively decrease in the relative maxi-

mum size of the 10-armed young, and hence the arms of these 10-armed young

become absolutely shorter than those of the adults, the difference increasing pro-

portionately with tlie inci'ease in the number of the arms. But, relativelj', the

arms of the 10-armed young are always much longer than those of the adults;

and the greater the number of arms in the adults the shorter do they become in

reference to the diameter of the disk, and the more do they differ in that relation

from the arms of the 10-armed young.

The casting off of the arms in the 10-armed young of the multibrachiate

species does not occur simultaneously on all the rays, nor do the two arms of

a single ray drop off at the same time. The original arms are lost one by one,

and the adiilt arms are produced successively as the original arms fall off. Thus

a young multibrachiate comatulid passing from the 10-armed to the adult con-

dition always exhibits great diversity' in the size of the newly formed division

series and arms, some being nearly or quite fully grown, while others are only

just beginning to form. I have not been able to ascertain the order in which

the arms are lost, or whether they are cast off in any regular order at all, as

material in regenerating stages has not yet been collected in sufficient quantity

to enable any opinion to be formed on the subject.

The method of the reduplication of the arms in the multibrachiate coma-

tulids by the peculiar and economically wasteful process of discarding the juvenile

arms at the brachial synarthry or at the first bi-achial syzygy, and subsequently

regenerating from the stinnp an axillary with sometimes additional division series

bearing two or more arms, each of whicli is in every way like the one which they

replace, was worked out by the present author as given in detail here. But I

afterwards found that Wilhelm Minckert in 1905 had arrived at exactly the same

conclusions by a somewhat different process of reasoning. P. H. Carpenter on

more than one occasion seems to have felt the possibility of the existence of such

a process, but he was never sure enough of his ground to permit himself to express

the idea in so many words; and it remained for INIinckert, working on the Blake

material previously reviewed in part by Carpenter, first to show how the redupli-

cation of the arms in the comatulids is brought about.

Phjjlotienetic sequence of the arms on each rati.

A verv conspicuous characteristic of Lamproinetra protectus and Pontiometra

andersoni (fi<TS. 275-277, p. 213), well illustrated also in various other multibrachiate

species, is that the proximal pinnules on the outer side of the outer arms on each

postradial series exhibit the features distinctive of the species to a markedly
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greater degree than do the pinnules on the inner arms, which are of a more

generalized type.

Since the specialized specific characters are most pronounced on the outer arms

on each IIBr series, which thereby depart most widely from the primitive type,

it is a logical assumption that these outer arms represent a phylogenetical advance

over the inner arms. It has already been mentioned that they commonly bear an

additional axillary.

Further evidence of the advance in development of the outer arms over

the inner is found in the curious ComatuJa ethendgei (part 1, fig. 78, p. 131),

which may possibly be the young of ('. rotalana. In this species the outer arms
arising from each IIBr axillary ai-e always much smaller than the inner and always

show evidence of undergoing rapid growth. Thus
in this form the outer arms are ontogenetically

of later development than the inner arms; and it

may be assumed that, maturing at a much later

period, they will exhibit any features character-

istic of the species in a more perfected form than

the inner aiTas.

Therefore, in 2()-armed species with four arms

on each postradial series the evidence seems to

show that the two outer arms are more advanced

tlian the two inner (tigs. 17G, 177, p. 89).

In Lam.prometra frotectus and in Fontio-

metra andersoni, when 40 arms are present, eight

on each postradial series, it is noticeable that,

whereas the proximal pinnules on the outer side

of the outermost arms are the most developed,

those on the outer side of the innermost derivative

from each IIBr series are much more developed

than the arms between these and the outermost

arms (the intermediate 30-armed stage is shown

in fig. 178, p. 89).

Tracing the relationship still further, it is

easily ascertained that while the phylogenetic status of the arms on postradial

series with four ultimate branches (the number 1 representing the most perfected

type) is

1 : 2 :: 2 : 1

and on postradial series with eight ultimate branches

I 1 : 3 ::4 :2 :::2 :4 :: 3 : 1,

on postradial series with 16 arms it is

1 :5 ::7 :3 :::4 :8 ::6 :2 ::::2 :6 ::8 :4 :::3 :7 ::5 : 1,

each group of four arms tending to act as an independent unit.

Fig. 19G.

—

Lateual view of tvpe spec
MEN OF MaRIAMETHA TUEERCULATA.
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In Ileterometra and Cras-pedometra the phylogenetic sequence of the arms

appears to be reversed, and this coincides with the frequent occurrence in these

types of additional division series on the inner derivatives from each IIBr series.

While each of the arms in a comatulid is an exact counterpart of another arm

on the same ray, and the arms are therefore paired appendages in the strictest

sense of the word, they are not paired, except for the two arising from the IBr

series, with the arms on the same axillaries.

OntOfjcnetical, plujlouenetUal, anil morphological sequence of Ihc

cations.

first brocliial imirs and their reiJupli-

The simplest arm structure found among the comatulids occurs in the genera

Thaumatocrinus, Pentametrocrinus, and Atopoainus, in which the first brachial

pair immediately follows the radials and the

succeeding brachials are arranged in a linear

series.

Though this arm structure is theoreti-

cally the simplest, it is probably not the most

primitive, for in no other genera of the

Articulata does it recur, though many of

these genera are undeniably more primitive

than Thaumatocrinus, Pentametrocrinus, and

Atopocrinus in all other ways. We have

here apparently a good example of simplifi-

cation through specialization.

The most primitive arm structure is

probably that of the 10-armed comatulids,

or more properly of those species in which

a IBr series is present, which is characteristic

not only of the majority of all the Articulata

but also of the young of all those which are

multibrachiate when adult. The funda-

mental significance of the presence of the

IBr series is further emphasized by the fre-

quency of its occurrence in the fossil types

not represented in the recent seas, especially

in the Flexibilia.

From the standpoint of the crinoids as

a whole, or of the Articulata as a whole, the occurrence of additional di%asion series

of itself represents no phylogenetical advance, whatever may be its significance

within limited groups; the presence of one division series is as fundamental as

the presence of many. But the presence of additional division series is correlated

with the extreme atrophy of the calyx plates and the consequent relative increase

in the size of the visceral mass, both of which have an important phylogenetical

bearing.

197.

—

Lateral view of type specimen ob

Maeiametha mabgabitifeba.
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In a species having five division series, all interpolated, there are five repe-

titions of the first brachial pair, plus the first brachial pair itself, making six

homologous pairs of ossicles between the radials and the free arms from the

third brachial onward. These may be numbered I, II, III, IV, V, and VI, I

representing the IBr series and VI the first brachial pair.

Ontogenetically these appear in the order I, TV, II, III. IV, V, VP, VI^

being the first brachial pair at the base of the adult free undivided arm, wliich

is an exact reduplication of VI at the base of the discarded larval arm.

If tlie simplest type of arm structure were also the most primitive the phjdo-

genetical sequence of the pairs would be

VI. I, II, III, IV, V, VP,

since VI is invariably present, whether the others are present or not. But from

the all but invariable presence of I in addition to VI in the crinoid arm it is

probable that the actual phylogenetical sequence is the same as the ontogenetical

sequence, both being

I, TV, II, III, IV, V, TV^

Morpliologically VI is always jjresent. With the appearance of a gap between

the radial and the arm base as a result of the shrinking of the calyx the appear-

ance of V is necessitated, and subsequently also of IV, III, II, and I, so that

the morphological sequence is

TV, V, IV, III, II, I,

TV-, being of the same morphological value as TV, not appearing.

The number of arms on each raj' which would result from the presence of

the full complement of division series—a rare condition beyond the IIBr series

and quite exceptional beyond the IIIBr series—is, (no division series present),

1 ; IBr series, 2 ; IIBr series, 4 : IIIBr series, 8 ; IVBr series, 16 ; VBr series, 32

;

VBr series, 64; VIIBr series, 128; 5-rayed comatulids with these series as just

given would have the following numbers of arms: (no division series present), 5;

IBr series present, 10; IIBr series, 20; IIIBr series, 40; IVBr .series, SO; VBr
series, 160 ; VIBr series, 320 ; and VIIBr series, 640.

HliACHIAI.S OF THE FREE UXDIVIDBD AHM IIBTOND THE FIR.ST PAIR.

In the free imdivided arms of the comatulids the first two brachials, which
together, as previously explained, form a single unit, are immediately followed,

excepting only in the PentametrocrinidiK (fig 126, p. 79) and in Atopocnnus
(part 1, fig. 227, p. 245), by a second pair of much shorter brachials invariably
united by syzygj-, just as the first tM^o are united by synaitliry (fig. 128, p. 79)

;

then comes, except in the Atelecrinidse, a series of short wedge-shaped brachials
which are commonly about twice as wide as the median length; after usually
between the ninth to the twelfth the brachials typically become triangular and
about as long as broad (fig. 233, p. 193). after the end of the proximal third or
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fourth of the ai'in gradually and slowlj' becoming wedge-shaped again, as a

result of decreasing obliquity of their ends, and slowly increasing in j^roportionate,

though not in actual, length, correlatively with their gradual decrease in diameter,

so that the terminal brachials are much longer than broad, more or less strongly

constricted centrally, with their ends almost or quite at right angles to the longi-

tudinal axis of the arm.

The distal edges of the brachials following the first syzygial pair are more
or less produced and are

commonly bordered with

spines, which are usually

very fine, but which may be-

come much elongated. On
the proximal wedge-shaped

brachials this production of

the distal edges stands out

at right angles to the longi-

tudinal axis of the arm, and

if very prominent it may be

accompanied by a similar,

though lesser, production of

the proximal edges. As the

brachials become elongated

the latter, if present, dis-

appears, and the produced

distal edges gradually lean

more and more toward the

arm tips, so that they over-

lap more or less the bases of

the succeeding brachials (fig.

1140, pi. 22).

Usually the dorsal sur-

face of these brachials is

smooth, but in certain species

of Thalassometridce, and

very rarely in other types,

they may carry numerous

fine spines. On the wedge-

shaped proximal bracliials these spines are thickly massed in a broad band and

show no definite arrangement, but as the brachials elongate the broad band grad-

ually resolves itself into a triangle, of which the base is the dorsal portion of the

distal borders of the brachials and the apex lies in the mid-dorsal line near or at

the middle of the proximal border, while the spines themselves gradually come

to arrange themselves in rows parallel to the longitudinal axis of the arm.

I'Tg. ]98.

—

Lateral view of specimen op Petasometka clab.e.
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In a number of species, especially in the Ptilometrinse, the brachials carry

in the mid-dorsal line a prominent raised keel. On the proximal wedge-shaped

brachials this keel is of uniform height, but as the brachials increase in length

the distal outer jjortion becomes higher and higher and the proximal portion lower

and lower, so that a high triangular overlapping spine results, the base of which

coincides with the mid-dorsal line of the brachial which bears it, while the apex

lies more or less beyond the level of the proximal end of the succeeding brachial.

The differences between the elements of the first brachial pair and the

brachials following the first syzygial pair have already been considered. The

wedge-shaped proximal brachials commonly are more or less intermediate in

their characters between the first brachial pair and the first syzygial pair and

the brachials beyond the latter, though always much more like the distal brachials.

Distributed througliout the arm among the brachials of the usual type are

pairs of brachials united by syzygy. In the proximal portion of the arm these

syzygial pairs are always somewhat higher than single brachials, and in some

cases are twice as high, so that both the hypozygals and the epizygals are indi-

vidually ajjproximately the equals in size of the ordinary brachials: but distally

both the hj'pozygals and the epizygals gradually decrease in relative height, so that

finally in the outer part of the arm the syzygial pairs come to have quite the

appearance and size of ordinary brachials.

In species in which the distal edge of the brachials is strongly produced into

an overlapping and spinous distal edge or other form of eversion, or in which the

brachials bear dorsallj^ a prominent spine, the hypozygals of the syzygial pairs

show a similar though less prominent modification at the line of syzygial uniDn;

but distally this modification of the distal edges of the hypozygal gradually de-

creases, so that in the outer part of the arm the distal edge of the hypozygal is

quite unmodified.

In the very young, as in regenerating arms or at the growing arm tips, the

elements of tlie pairs which are later to become united by syzygy are in no way,

either through shape, size, or method of articulation, to be differentiated from the

other brachials. This diflPerentiation is effected at a comparatively late stage of

brachial development.

In all of the more primitive comatulid types, in nearly all of the 10-armed

species, and in the 10-armed young of the multibrachiate forms, the syzygial pairs

are regularly spaced, alternating with single brachials or, usually, separated by
from two to four of them, the number being definite for each species. In the

proximal portion of the arm the first syzygj' is between the third and fourth

brachials, the second between the ninth and tenth, and the third between the four-

teenth and fifteenth, or, much less commonly, between the fifteenth and sixteenth

(fig. 1018, pi. T). In the outer part of the arm the number of brachials of the
ordinary type between successive syzygial pairs is more or less correlated with the

size of the species, very small species commonly having the syzygial pairs sep-

arated by single brachials, larger species having them separated by two or three

brachials, and the largest species having three or four brachials between the

syzygial pairs.
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Three somewhat anomalous departures from the usual type of brachial struc-

ture deserve to be noticed here.

In AteJecr'mus (part 1, figs. 123, p. 192, and 124, 125, p. 193) and in Atopo-

ci'luus (part 1. fisr. 227, p. 2-15) the series of wedge-shaped or more or less oblong

brachials which typicall_v intervenes between the first syzygial pair and the triangu-

lar brachials beyond the second syzygy is

absent, and the brachials assume the tri-

angular form immediatelj^ bej'ond the

second.

In the Penf(nnetrocrinid<j> (part 1, figs.

113, p 181, 119, p. 185) and in Atopocrinus

the first syzygial pair is separated from the

first brachial pair by a single brachial.

Both of these departures from the nor-

mal type of brachial structure are probably

correlated with the excessive length and con-

sequently very rapid growth of the arms.

In most of the species of Crosso-

metra, Perissomefra, and Pachi/Iomefra the

eleventh, twelfth, or thirteenth brachial is

usually sharply differentiated from the

brachials preceding and succeeding by be-

ing regularly oblong with its proximal and

distal articular faces parallel to each other

;

the transverse ridges on these articular

faces, however, alternate as usual.

BRACHIALS OF THE ARSIS OF THE MULTIBRA
SPECIES.

-Lateral view of specimen
cotvlometea obnata.

In the multibrachiate comatulids (figs.

241, 243, p. 197, 244-252. p. 199 and 253-261,

p. 205) the free undivided arms differ from

those of the 10-armed species (figs. 23&-240

[also 242], p. 197) and the 10-armed young

of the multibrachiate types in being com-
. . Fig

posed of shorter brachials which have the

ends less oblique and are consequently

wedge-shaped instead of triangular, and in having the syzygial pairs less numerous

and less regularly distributed.

Speaking broadly, it may be said that a species with 20 arms has the brachials

shorter than one with 10 arms, and wedge-shaped instead of triangular; a species

with 40 arms has the brachials still shorter and less obliquely wedge-shaped ; and a

species with more than 60 arms has this character still more pronounced. But

while all the multibrachiate species have the brachials shorter and more wedge-
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shaped than 10-armed forms, the shape of the brachials is not always strictly pro-

portionate to the number of the arms.

The chief exceptions to the broad generalization that the larger the number

of arms the shorter and more wedge-shaped the brachials are the following

:

Gafillmter multiracbkita (fig. 261, p. 205) rarely has more than 20 arms, yet the

brachials are extremely short and discoidal, quite as short as, and freqiiently shorter

than, those of the larger C . sen-

tosa (fig. 258, p. 205), in which

the arms are much more nu-

meroiis ; but individual variants

occur in which the brachials are

of the shape normal for 20-

armed species.

On the other hand, the

species of Nemaster (fig. 243,

p. 197) and Neocomatella have

the brachials rather long for

multibrachiate species.

In the species of the 10-

armed genus Aviphimefra (fig.

259, p. 205) the brachials are ex-

tremely short and narrowly ob-

long in dorsal view, in this

agreeing with the brachials of

several species of the closely

allied genus Ileterometra, in

which there are fewer than 20

arms.

A striking characteristic of

many of the species of Hetero-

metra is the irregularity of the

number of arms on the differ-

ent rays, indicating a marked
instability in the arm division.

Apparently in correlation with
this, individuals are frequently

met with in which the forma-
tion of additional arms is tak-

ing place after the full size has been reached, indicating an exceptionally strong
latent tendency toward increase in the number of arms. As has been mentioned.
there is commonly an additional axillary on the inner branches from each lIBr
series. P3 is the longest, and is usually best developed on the inner arms. All of
these features, as well as the very short brachials, appear to suggest that these
species are descended from others in which the arm number was much gi-eater and
the arm structure approached that seen in the genus Tlimerometra (fig. 260. p. 205^.

Fig. 200.

—

Lateral view of specimen op Neojietra dianj
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Heterometra phUiherti, which has very numerous arms with very short brachials

and all the division series except the first 4(34-1). mid //. crenuJata., which also has

very numerous arms composed of very short brachials, possibly approach more or

less closely the type originally characteristic of the genus. But most of the species

of Heterometra, like those of Craspedometra (part 1, fig. 85. p. 139), HimeroTneti'u

and Homcdometra., fall within the broad generalization.

Thysanometra tenelloules, though having only iO arms, has the brachials very

short and wedge-shaped proximally, becoming narrowly oblong in dorsal view

distally. The syzygial pairs, however, are distributed as in normal lO-armed types.

In the very large species of the HeliometriniB and in broad-armed species of

the Comasteridai (figs. 242. p. 197, and 256. p. 205) the brachials show a tendency to

shorten and to approach the type of brachial typically found in species with IIBr

series.

In arms arising from a IIBr or later division series the syzygial pairs are less

frequent than in arms arising from the IBr series ; the first syzygial pair, between

the third and fourth brachials, is always present, the second is usually absent, the

third is more or less variable in position, and the distal are separated by from four

to six or seven or more brachials; often, indeed, they may be separated by long

intervals, and sometimes they may be almost completely lacking. Thus in a speci-

men of Cenometra hella at hand, while the first syzygial pair is in all cases present,

there may be no others in the arm. If there be a second it is composed of the

forty-second and forty-third brachials (twice), forty-third and forty-fourth, forty-

fourth and forty-fifth, forty-eighth and forty-ninth, fifty-fifth and fifty-sixth, or

ninety-first and ninety-second.

In this connection it is interesting to note that in the Pentametrocrinidse and in

Atelecrinus the distal intersyzygial interval is greater than that usual for 10-armed

species, and also less regular, being from one to six brachials, usually from

two to five.

AUM TIPS.

The comatulid arm ordinarily ends in a growing tip which is slowly adding

new brachials, together with the accompanying pinnules (fig. 288, p. 221). The

terminal 12 or 15 pinnules, therefore, are progressively less and less mature and

decrease gradually in length, the outermost being represented merely by a bud.

In the adults the rate of growth of the arm is exceedingly slow, and the same

is true of the terminal pinnules, which retain their relative proportions after all

growth has practically ceased.

In the species of Calometridte and Ptilometrinse (part 1, fig. 16, p. 81),

especially well illustrated in the latter, the arm ends abruptly with half a dozen

very short crescentic brachials, this abortive tip being recurved and more or less

concealed between the outer iiinnules. The terminal pinnules, like the terminal

brachials, decrease very rapidly in length, so that the subterminal pinnules exceed

them and when the pinnules are closed together reach several millimeters beyond

tlie arm tip giving the arm the appearance of having been broken off. A greater

or lesser approach to tins condition is seen in the Tropiometrida> (fig. 291. p. 221)
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and in the species of those genera of Thalassometrinse in which the arms are

relatively short, as for instance Stenometra and Daidalometra.

The abruptness of the distal termination of the arms seems to bear a more or

less definite relation to their relative length, and to have no other significance.

Species with very long and slender arms have the arm tips tapering very slowly

and the pinnules decreasing in length very gradually, but in species with short and

robust arms the arms terminate very abruptly and the terminal pinnules decrease in

length very rapidly. A considerable difference in this respect is noticeable be-

tween Antedon adriatica and A. petasus within the same genus.

Even in the Ptilometrinse and Calometridae where the abruptness of the

termination of the arms reaches an extreme it is a character assumed at a relatively

late stage and is never indicated in the 10-armed young, or in the young of

10-armed species before they are at least half grown.

The posterior arms of the Comasteridse when ungrooved are peculiar in

ending definitely in an axillary ossicle which bears two distal pinnules, one on

either side (fig. 1034, pi. 12, and part 1, fig. 47, p. 81).

PINNULES.

General features.

The pinnules of the comatulids are of three types, each type occupying a

definite location on the arm and being, in its perfected form, entirely distinct

from the other two (figs. 281, 282, p. 215, and part 1, fig. 1, p. 60). The first

type is usually somewhat sharply differentiated from the second, though in many
of the higher forms there is more or less intergradation. The second type always

changes more or less gradually over into the third.

These three types are:

(1) The Oral or Proximal Pinnules; these occur on the first two to twelve

brachials (figs. 2G2-273, p. 207; 274, 277-280, p. 213; figs. 281-287, p. 215), and their

function is to serve as tactile organs (fig. 277, p. 213), or to protect the disk (figs.

270, 271, 273, p. 207).

(2) The Genital or Middle Pinnules; these follow the oral pinnules and bear

the gonads (figs. 281 282 p. 215).

(3) The Distal Pinnules; these occupy the outer part of the arm and serve

chiefly as food collecting organs (figs. 281, 282, p. 215).

In life the oral pinnules, when flexible, are bent forward and downward, so

that they form a sensitive network over the disk (fig. 1044, pi. 12). If rigid they

extend inward and more or less upward so that the disk is roofed over by a strong

network from which sharp points protrude. The oral pinnules on each arm are

always parallel to each other, and only move in a plane parallel to the dorso-

ventral plane of the arm.

The lower genital pinnules on either side of the arm are in parallel planes

and extend outward more or less at right angles to the arm with their distal

portion usually curved broadly upward toward the arm tip, but the succeeding

genital pinnules begin to lean outward, and this step by step increases until the
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outer genital pinnules, like the distal pinnules, lie horizontally in a plane at right

angles to the dorsoventral plane of the arm (fig. 1071, pi. 16).

The genital and distal pinnules can be folded inward until they almost or

quite meet and then laid back along the arm so that they form a covering over

the soft ventral surface.

Pinnules always occur on the opposite sides of succeeding brachials, so that

they alternate regularly all along the arm (fig. 1030, pi. 12). They never occur on

the hypozygals of syzygial or of

sj'narthrial pairs, nor upon

axillaries.

Usually the pinnules taper

gradually, slowly, and evenly

from the base to the tip, but in

certain species in which the

adambulacral plating is highly

developed, as in the species of

Ptilometrina? and Calometridse,

they may end abruptly with

a few small segments much as

the arms do in the same types

(figs. 351-593, pp. 235-303).

In viewing a single arm of

almost any 10-armed species

with the pinnules extended,

the elongate oral pinnules ai-e

seen to be very conspicuous, and
the change from these to the

short lower genital pinnules is

very abrupt. The following

genital pinnules slowly increase

in length until the lower distal

pinnules are reached, after

which the same length is usually

maintained until near the end fig. 201.

—

lateral view of specimen of calometua separata.

of the arm, when the length de-

creases with more or less rapidity, so that the distal end of the arm is more or less

broadly rounded. The slenderness and delicacy of the pinnules and their very con-

siderable number give the arms much the appearance of delicate feathers (figs.

262-287, pp. 207, 213. 215).

As a general rule, the pinnules of the oligophreate species (figs. 262-280, pp.

207. 213; 283-285. p. 215) are shorter and stouter than those of the species of the

Macrophreata (figs. 281, 282. 286, p. 215).

Proportionately with the increase in the number of arms the length of the

pinnules decreases, so that in the highly multibrachiate forms they are usually

relatively very short (figs. 270-273, p. 207; 274-277, p. 213).
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In the Ptilometrinse and in the Calometridse, as well as in the short-armed

frenera of the Thalassometrinfe, the arms end very abruptly with sharply recurved

tips, and the terminal pinnules decrease in length very rapidly, so that the sub-

terminal pinnules extend for some distance beyond them (figs. 277. p. 213; 285,

p. 215; and part 1, fig. 46, p. 81). Thus when the arm is extended the tip shows

a broad V-shaped gap, with a blunted apex resting upon the subterminal brachials.

The first two segments of the middle and outer pinnules, and often also of

the proximal pinnules, are always

shorter than those following (figs.

1059. 1063, pi. 14). The first is

usually between two and three

times as broad as long and more

or less crescentic in outline; the

second is trapezoidal, usually

aboiit as long as the proximal

(greater) width.

It is at the well-developed

artictilation between these two os-

sicles that the flexion and exten-

sion of the pinnules takes place.

In some forms, more especially in

the Oligophreata, a considerable

amount of motion may be possible

between the more distal pin-,

nulars, but usually these articula-

tions are semirigid, and in cer-

tain types, as the Ptilometrinse,

C'alometridae, and many of the

Thalassometrinse and Charitome-

tridse, quite rigid. Motion be-

tween the pinnulars following the

second slowly increases in extent

toward the pinnule tip, and the

last four to six or more segments

are always movable even if the

rest of the pinnule be rigid.

The first two pinnule seg-

ments are subject to but very slight variation in form, and their size in comparison
with the brachials which bear them is always approximately the same. Therefore

if the pinnules as a whole are very slender, as in most of the Macrophreata, they

appear disproportionately large (fig. 1063, pi. 14), not because they have actually

increased in size but merely because they have retained their normal and original

dimensions while the diameter of the segments following has decreased.

Fig. 202.

—

Laterai, view op specimen of Pectinometra
CARDUDM.
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If the third and following pinnulars have strongly projecting or spinous distal

ends or a spinous dorsal surface, or if they are greatly elongated, or greatly attenu-

ated, or very short, or even if they are sharply triangular with a knifelike or

spinous dorsal keel, the first two pinnule segments always remain practically

unchanged. Their correlation is not with the succeeding pinnulars, but with the

brachials, and therefore any variation in them is quite independent of the condi-

tions in the other segments.

The third and following pinnulars gradually increase in length, at the same

time gaining in individuality, and the pinnule finally terminates in a definite tip

(fig. 345, p. 229). As in the case of the brachials, and especially of the cim, when

the outer pinnules are greatly elongated their ends tend to become swollen so that

they often develop greatly expanded articulations.

The distal ends and the dorsal surface of the first two pinnule segments are

always smooth, and the same may be true in regard to all the other segments.

Almost always, however, the distal edge of the third and following segments is

more or less everted, overlapping the bases of the succeeding segments, and finely

spinous (fig. 325, p. 227). This character is least marked on the third segment, and

gradually increases in prominence distally, as a rule coincidently with the develop-

ment of fine spinelets on the dorsal surface of the segments. The extent of the

occurrence of spines on the distal ends and on the dorsal surface of the pinnule

segments (excepting usually those of the oral pinnules) is strictly correlated with

the exactly similar development of spines on the distal edges and on the dorsal

surface of the brachials, so that species with smooth arms have smooth pinnules,

and species with spinous brachials have spinous pinnule segments. The spinosity

of the segments of the oral pinnules is correlated with the condition of the division

series and first brachial pair, and not with the condition of the outer brachials.

The two to four terminal pinnule segments are always armed dorsally with

from two to six or eight or more recurved hooks (figs. 351-593, pp. 235-303), and

part 1, figs. 48-52, p. 81). no matter how smooth the rest of the pinnule may be.

These reach a maximiun development in the Comasteridfe, especially in the sub-

family Comasterinse (figs. 351-363, p. 235, 364^371, p. 237, 372-385, p. 243, 387-389,

397, p. 245, 414-421, p. 255, 422, p. 257, and part 1. figs. 51, 52, p. 81), and give to

many of the species in that family, as is well illustrated by Comantkm samoarta,

and by many of the species of Cojnaster, a characteristically rough or dry feeling.

The stiffening of the pinnules, as seen in the oral pinnules of very many

oligophreate species (figs. 270, 271, 273, p. 207), and in all the pinnules in the

Calometridffi and Ptilometrin.-e (figs. 280, p. 213, and 285. p. 215), and in most of the

Thalassometrinaj (figs. 283, 284, p. 215) and Charitometridse, comes about through

the reduction of the bevel on either side of the transverse ridge of the articulations

which limits the possible motion. In spinelike pinnules, such as the oral pinnules

of Stephanometra (fig. 273, p. 207), the two halves of the joint face on either side

of the median ridge lie in the same plane, thus rendering the pinnule rigid, as all

intersegmental motion is prevented. Conversely the enormous flexibility seen in

the oral pinnules of the Comasteridse and Heliometrinae (figs. 544-546, p. 289), and

142140—21—Bull. 82 11
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of Coccometra and Thysanometra, results from the shortness of the many component

segments, combined with the very strong bevel of their articular faces on either

side of the fulcral ridge, these two features causing the pinnulars to appear hex-

agonal in dorsal view or, if they are very short, rhombic.

In many of the species of Comasteridje the pinnules on the arms arising from

the posterior rays, and often also on more or fewer of the arms arising from the

other rays, lack the ambulacral grooves and associated structures (fig. 1037, pi. 12).

This is also true of the genital pinnules on all of the arms in certain species of

Charitometrida) (tigs. 1055, 1057, 1058, pi. 14).

A curious condition occurs in CotnatuleUa hrachiolata (pi. 50, fig. 1332). All

of the arms possess ambulacral grooves, but in the proximal portion of the arms

single pinnules, or groups of two or sometimes of three, occur without grooves, and

in the outer part of the arms occasional grooveless pinnules are found which are

at once recognizable because of their greater stoutness. These grooveless pinnules

are capable of being coiled dorsally, and they are commonlj' found wrapped about

the organism to which the animal is clinging, quite after the manner of cirri.

The pinnules of the macrophreate species are always cylindrical, and circular

in section or slightly flattened and more or less elliptical; but among the oligo-

phreate forms there is always a tendency to develop a longitudinal ridge along the

outer surface just distal to the median line. In the Calometridse (figs. 336, 339,

p. 229), Thalassometridae (figs. 337, 338, 343, 344, 350, p. 229), and Charitometridse

all the pinnules are affected and have assumed a .strongly prismatic form and tri-

angular cross section (fig. 659, p. 329, and part 1, fig. 54, p. 81) , with a sharp median
ridge which may be more or less serrate. In the Tropiometridse the oral and genital

pinnules are more or less jDrismatic, but not the distal, while in the other families

only the oral pinnules are modified, and these as a rule only slightly, showing a

tendency to develop long processes or spines on the distal ends of the segments at

the angles of the prism (fig. 315, p. 227), a ridge on the earlier pinnulars (figs. 267,

268, p. 207), or, in the Comasteridse, a terminal comb formed by the elongation of

one or both of the basal angles of the prism (figs. 594-657, pp. 309-327, and part 1,

figs. 56-58, p. 83, and 59, 60, p. 85).

In the comatulids with 10 or more arms in which one or more division series

are present, and in those forms with undivided arms in which there are no IBr
series, the pinnules are arranged in pairs beginning with the first, so that the char-

acter of the pinnule on the second brachial is repeated in the first pinnule on the
other side of the arm, the character of the pinnule next above the first on the outer
side of the arm is repeated in the second pinnule on the inner side of the arm, and
so on. With the gradual loss of individuality in the genital pinnules this paired
arrangement becomes less evident, and there is no trace of it whatever in the distal

portion of the arm where exactly similar pinnules follow each other alternatingly
to the arm tip.

In the genus Eitdiocrinus, in which there are but five arms, though
IBr series are present, the first pinnule takes the place of the additional arm
in the 10-armed forms (part 1, fig. 83, p. 136). The next pinnule, on the
other side of the arm. is the first pinnule of the 10-armed species; but this pin-
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nule always agrees with the pinnule on the IBrj in character, just as the pinnules

on the second element in division series of 4(3+4) always agree with the first

Fig. ::03. Lateral view of specimen or Ptekometra trichopoda from " Albatross " Station 5179.

pinnules of the free undivided arms. The following pimiule, however, just above

the pinnule on the IBr,, is always very different, and its characters are repeated
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on the next pinnule on the opposite side of the arm, tiie pinnule corresponding to

Pj in other forms. Thus the arrangement of the pinnule pairs in the genus Evdio-

ornus is just the reverse of what it is in the other comatulids, P, being unique in

its structure when compared with the other pinnules succeeding, and the pinnule

pairs consisting of P„ and P„, P;, and P,, Pe and P„ etc., instead of consisting of

Pj and P„. Pj and P*, P3 and P^, Pi and Pd, etc. But if we disregard the arm struc-

ture of Eudiocrinus and consider only the pinnules, we see an arrangement identical

with that on the free undivided arms of other types, for Pc agrees with Pj, P„ with

P,, Pt with P.„ and so on. Thus the pinnulation in Eudiocrinus is that of a normal

undivided arm and is quite independent of the unique arm structure.

In many of the multibrachiate comatulids, well illustrated in Pontiometra

andersmii (figs. 275-277 p. 213) and in Lamprometra frotectipi, the proximal

pinnules on the outer side of the outer arms arising from each radial are much

more developed than the pinnules on the inner arms and on the inner side of

the same arms, though their general characteristics are the same. In 20-armed

species only the lower pinnules on the outer side of the outer anns are enlarged,

but in 40-armed types a similar, though not quite so marked, enlargement of the

pinnules on the outer side of the innermost derivatives from each of the IIBr

series also occurs, and in species with a great number of arms the pinnules on

the outer side of the outer arms of each group of four are enlarged, this enlarge-

ment diminishing in degree toward the inner part of the ray according to the

scheme given on page 124.

In the ontogeny of the comatulids pinnules first appear at the tip of the

growing arm after the arm has reached a considerable length (figs. 1204. pi. 33;

1207, 1210, pi. 34; 1217-1219, pi. 35). P^ is not formed until after from two to

half a dozen or more of the outer pinnules have reached a considerable size, and

the pinnules of the fourth and four or five following brachials not until after

Pj is relatively well developed (fig. 1220, pi. 36).

Deficient pinnulation in the proximal portion of the arms is characteristic

of many species. In some it is constant and invariable, in others more or less

inconstant, while in still others it only occurs sporadically.

In the Comasteridee the species of the genus Comatili<i (figs. 183. p. 98,

and 264. p. 207) lack the second, third, and fourth pairs of pinnules, though the

pinnules of the first pair, P, and Pa, are present and highly developed. This

condition is quite comparable to that of the young after the development of Pa,

and may have arisen through a sudden arrest in pinnule formation.

In the genus Atelecrinus there are no pinnules on the first 10 or 12 brachials.

In this genus the arms are very closely appressed, and the formation of pinnules

on the lower brachials is thus prevented. In the allied Atopocrinus (part 1,

fig. 227, p. 245), in wliich there are only five arms, all the pinnules are present.

In Thaumatocrinus (part 1, figs. 115, 116, 118, p. 183) the first pinnule is

always on the second postradial ossicle, but in nearly all the species of the closely

related Pentametrocrinus (part 1, figs. 120, p. 187, 121, p. 189; exception, fig.

119, p. 185) the lowest pinnule is on the fifth brachial; that is, on the epizygal of

the first syzygial pair, the normal first pinnule being absent.
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In Balanometra of the Zenometrinae and in Ilypnlovwtra (fig. 297, p. 221)

of the Perometrinse P, and Pa are absent. In both these genera the arm bases

PIG. i;04.-LATKKAL V.KW OF ESPEC.AI.LV WELL-DFAELOPBD SPECIMEN OF PTILOMETRA MCI.LERI EnOM SVDNET,

New South Wales.

are very closely pressed against each other. In the outer arms arising from IHBr

axillaries in CyUometra P, and P„ are absent, as also on the inner arms in

Efimctra. Both of these genera belong to the Colobometridse.
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In Erythrometra of the Perometrinse and in Cyllometra, Colobovietra, Pro-

metra, and Decametra of the Colobometridse Po is always absent. It is always

absent in Perometra diomedece, but not in the other species of that genus. It is

frequently absent in the species of Cotylometra and occasionally in certain species

of Oligometra. In most cases its absence seems to be related to a close crowding

of the arm bases.
Oral or proximal pinnules.

The oral pinnules vary from 1 to 12 in number, but most commonly there

are from 2 to 6; that is, from 1 to 3 pairs. They occur upon the second and

fourth brachials and sometimes upon one or more of those following. When
division series of four ossicles are present (figs. 123, p. 79; 171, p. 86; and

part 1, fig. 81, p. 134), or when the second element of the IBr series is not

axillary (fig. 189, p. 109. an part 1, fig. 83, p. 136), the pinnule of the second

brachial is repeated upon each reduplication of this ossicle. When the division

series consist of three ossicles, as in the genera Oapillaster (fig. 181, p. 94) and
IVemaster, the pinnule of the second brachial is always repeated upon the first

of these.

Apparently the oral pinnules are morphologically associated with the first

brachial and first syzygial (second brachial) pairs of ossicles in the free undivided

arms, and we find them exclusively so associated in most of the Macrophreata.

But in a few of the most highly specialized macrophreate forms (figs. 292-294,

301, p. 221) and in most of the Oligophreata (figs. 268-273, p. 207) the pinnules

of a few of the brachials immediately following the first syzygial pair have
become oral in character.

The oral pinnules are differentiated from all the other pinnules of the arm
by the absence of the ambulacral groove and associated structures, combined with
a marked specialization whereby they have become transformed into tactile organs
(figs. 277, p. 213, and 1044, pi. 12). or into organs of defense (figs. 270, 271. 273,

p. 207). They take no part in the collection of food, nor do they ever bear gonads.

In the Macrophreata the oral pinnules are almost invariably of a single type
(figs. 289. 290, 292-296. 298, p. 221). and usually there are only two of them,

Pi and Po. sometimes only one. T^ (fig. 289. p. 221). They are commonly much
elongated with very numerous segments, of which the earlier are more or less

beveled on their articular faces, in dorsal view cut away at the corners, thus
giving great flexibility, and serve as tactile organs. In life they are bent down-
ward, forming a close and sensitive network over the disk. If one of theni

be touched the arms immediately curl up, protecting the disk still further.

The extreme specialization of the first pair of pinnules in the direction of
purely tactile organs is seen in the genera HniJirometm (fig. 289, p. 221), Tricho-
mstra^ Compsometra (fig. 296. p. 221, and part 1, fig. 107, p. 173), and Anfedon
(figs. 1040, 1044, pi. 12, and part 1, figs. 103, p. 165; 104, p. 167; 105. p. 169; and
106, p. 171), as well as in the oligophreate genus PontioTnetra. In these genera
they are from two to eight times as long as the following pinnules and exceedingly
flexible, with from 20 to nearly 100 segments. Essentially the same conditions
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are found in Leptwnetra (fig. 370, p. 237), though here two pinnule pairs are

involved instead of only one.

In the Pentametrocrinida (fig. 286, p. 215, and part 1, fig. 113, p. 181; 119,

p. 186; 120, p. 187; and 121, p. 189), Thysanometrinse (figs. 282, p. 215, and 378,

p. 243), and Heliometrinse (figs. 292-294, p. 221) all the pinnules are much elon-

gated, and the oral pinnules, including the first pair only in the Pentametro-

crinidae and Thysanometrinae, but the first two to six pairs in the Heliometrinse,

1'"1G. 20.5. LATEBAL view Off i'ODNO SPECIMEN OF Ptilomktba uaceoxkma fbom southwestken Adstealia.

are but little, when at all, longer than those following. They are composed of

very short segments, with the corners so cut away that they appear hexagonal

in lateral view, and are exceedingly flexible, contrasting strongly in this respect

with the less mobile succeeding pinnules.

In the species of the genera Perometra (fig. 319, p. 227), Erythrovietva,

Toxometra, Eunietra, h'vdometra (fig. 301, p. 221), Andrometra, and Dorometra

the pinnules of the first pair are tactile in character, though shorter than usual,

but the pinnules of the second and sometimes also of the third pair are much
enlarged and stiffened, in life projecting outward over the disk and forming a
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close spiny coverin<j above it in addition to the sensitive network of flexible

tactile pinnules just beneath.

There are no oral pinnules in the genera Aielecrinus and Hypalometra (fig.

297, p. 221). In most of the species of Pentametrocrinus P, is absent.

In the species of Bathymetra the oral pinnules are greath' reduced.

Whereas in the Macrophreata the tactile function of the oral pinnules is pre-

dominant and there is usually only a single pair present, in the Oligophreata the

protective function is predominant, commonly combined with the tactile in various

ways, and there are usually two or three pairs present, and may be as many as eight.

The oral pinnules of the Comasteridse are very curiously specialized. They
are long and slender, very flexible, at least in the outer portion, and are composed

of from 20 to 60 (usually of between 30 and 40) segments, most or all of which are

about as long as broad.

The terminal 6 to 30 (most commonlj^ from 15 to 20) segments have their distal

outer margin produced into a thin calcareous plate, cur\ed slightly inward and
basally constricted, being shaped like an arrowhead or spade, which is usually about

as high as the diameter of the segment which bears it, but sometimes considerably

higher. Occasionalh' the inner margin of the segments is produced in the same
way, as in the genus Nemasfer. These plates collectively form what is known as

the terminal comb (figs. 591-657, pp. 309-327, 1072-1082, pi. 17. and part 1, figs.

56-58. p. 83. and 59, 60, p. 85).

The terminal comb in its perfected form is confined to the species of the

family Comasteridse, but a somewhat similar though much less developed structure

is found in Flarometra (figs. 1053, 1054, pi. 13), Solanometm, Anthovi/^tra and
PromcwhGcr'mufi, and is occasionally indicated in HeUometra (figs. 545, 546, p. 289).

The terminal comb is primarily restricted to the oral j)innules, but sometimes
extends for a greater or lesser distance onto the genital pinnules, and in the species

of Comaster (fig. 263, p. 207) is even found at intervals on the distal pinnules to

the arm tip. In these cases, however, it is only upon the proximal pinnules that it

is found in the highest state of development; farther out on the arm fewer and
fewer segments are involved in its composition, and the teeth become a.s a rule

gradually less and less perfect. .

The function of the terminal combs is not known. Long ago Peron observed
that the arms are frequently bent inward toward the disk, and this observation

led Lamarck to suppose that the food of the comatulids was captured by the distal

pinnules and conveyed by them to the opening in the middle of the large conical

elevation on the disk, which he supposed was the mouth. Some years ago I sug-

gested that as myzostomes and other parasites are extremely rare upon the arms
of the comasterids, this action may be for the purpose of bringing the outer portions
of the arms and the outer pinnules within reacli of the terminal combs on the
proximal pinnules and by means of the latter removing foreign objects from
them. Dr. H. L. Clark has also noticed that the arms of the comasterids more or
less constantly, but irregularly, bend inward toward the mouth, the tips just
brushing the disk and arm bases, but he supposes this is done "to prevent the
ciliated grooves from becoming clogged up."
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Comblike structures of independent origin are of frequent occurrence and
wide distribution in the animal kingdom. The closest parallel to the combs in

-06.

—

Lateral view of tipe si-ecimen of Astero-metra mirifica.

the Comasteridaj is probably to be found in the pectinate pedicellaria; of certain
starfishes of the family Benthopectinidse, while the individual teeth are closely
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simulated by the teeth in the pedicellaria; of many echinoids and a few starfishes.

But there is no reason to assume a direct genetic connection between these struc-

tures. A comblike arrangement of processes occurs in certain worms, on the

mandibles and other appendages of many crustaceans, on the posterior legs of

certain spiders, on the anterior legs of the male of the fruit-fly {Drosophila) , on

the antenna; of many insects, particularly among the Coleoptera and Lepidoptera,

and on the middle toe of certain goatsuckers of the family Caprimulgidse.

On the undivided arms the species of Comasteridse commonly possess two pairs

of true oral pinnules (figs. 262. 265, p. 207), succeeded by a pair of pinnules inter-

mediate between oral and genital pinnides, though nearer the former.

Comatilia, which is the only comaterid with deficient pinnulation, has only a

single pair (fig. 264, p. 207) ; but the next three pairs of pinnules are absent.

In the 10-armed genus Co-matonia the combs are confined to Pj and Pa and are

not always developed. When present they arise at about, or even within, the

proximal third of the pinnule, and are composed of exceptionally large rounded

teeth, which usually much exceed in height the lateral diameter of the segments

which bear them. This genus is also unique in having one or more of the earlier

segments of P, twice as long as broad, or even longer. Furthermore, it is the only

comasterid which possesses numerous large and conspicuous sacculi.

Usually in the Comasteridse the oral pinnules, in correlation with their much
greater length, are stouter basally than those following, though they taper rapidly

and soon become very slender. But in some forms thej' are but very little longer

than those succeeding, and in these they are much more slender with shorter

segments.

Except for the characteristic terminal comb the oral pinnules of the Com-
asteridse are comparable to those of such macrophreate tj'pes as the Heliometrinse

(figs. 292-294, p. 221) and the Thysanometrinse (figs. 282, p. 215, and 298, p. 221),

and to those of the Pentametrocrinidse (fig. 286, p. 215, and part 1, figs. 119, p. 185,

120, p. 187, and 121, p. 189) ; their general development is along the lines followed

in these groups rather than along the lines followed in the other families of the

Oligophreata.

The rudimentary comb developed in the Heliometrinse (figs. 1053, 1054, pi. 13)

is a production of the entire distal surface of the outer pinnulars instead of a thin

outgrowth from one border of the distal surface, and there is never any basal con-

striction to be seen in connection with it. It may best be described as a blunt

carination of these ossicles, in its most developed form more pronounced externally

than internally, and seems to be the result of the lateral compression of the pinnule

tip instead of the expression of a tendency toward a prismatic development as is

the comb of the Comasteridse, which is always accompanied by more or less exca-

vation of the distal surface of the segments.

Almost all of the species which compose the families treated above have the

oral pinnules transformed into organs of touch. Among the majority of the

species of the Himerometridse (figs. 268, 269, p. 207), Stephanometridse (fig. 310.

p. 223), Mariametridse (figs. 312, 313, p. 223) Colobometridse (figs. 274, 278, p. 213),
and Calometridas (figs. 314, 320, p. 227, and 311. p. 223), while the first pair is thus
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specialized and has become very slender, delicate, and flexible, with numerous seg-

ments, the second, and usually also one or two additional pairs, has become greatly

enlarged, swollen, and stiffened, either flagellate distally or ending in a sharp spine.

These enlarged and stiffened pinnules point diagonally upward and form a rigid

and more or less spinous pro-

tective covering over the disk,

beneath which is the network

formed by the slender tactile

pinnules.

This arrangement reaches

its greatest perfection in the

genus Cenoinetra (figs. 274, 278,

p. 213) and especially in such

species of Stephanovietra as S.

monacantha (fig. 310, p. 223) or

S. spicata. The same condition

is found in the species of

Amphimetra (fig. 309, p. 223),

Heterometra (figs. 268, 269,

p. 207), Craspedometra, Maria-

metra, Dichrometra (fig. 313,

p. 223), Liparoinetra, Lampro-

metra (fig. 312, p. 223), Cyllo-

metra, Oligometra (fig. 315, p.

227), and Decmnetra, though in

these genera the pinnules of the

second and following pairs

have delicate and flagellate in-

stead of sharply pointed tips.

The extreme of the develop-

ment of the oral pinnules in the

direction of protective organs

is found in Hvmerometra (figs.

270-272, p. 207, and 326, p. 227),

in such species of Stephano-

metra as S. echinus (fig. 273,

p. 207, S. tenuipinna, and S.

oxyacajitha, in Analeidometra,

Oligom^trides, and Austro-

meira (fig. 324, p. 227), and
in Coloiometra diadema (fig.

325, p. 227). In these forms the first pair of pinnules is of the same stiffened and

spine-like nature as the following, and there are no tactile pinnules at all.

On the other hand, some species, as Liparometra articulata and Lamprometra

gyges (fig. 312, p. 223), have the pinnules of the second and third pairs so slender

that, though somewhat stiffened, they are scarcely more than tactile organs.

Fig. 207.

—

Latekal view of specimen
HIUirlCA.

ASTKBOMETUA
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Whereas the extreme of slenderness in the oral pinnules is seen in the Ante-

donidEe, in such genera as Trichometra and Hathrometra (fig. 289, p. 221), the

maximum stoutness is found in Himerometra (figs. 270, p. 207. and 326, p. 227),

The large species of the

genus Zygonietra have oral

pinnules corresponding very

closely with those of the

species of IlimeromMra; but

the pinnules taj^er distally to

a more slender tip than is

usually found in that genus,

though such a tip occurs in

//. fers'ica (fig. 272, p. 207)

and in H. hartschl. In Ca-

toptonietra the structure of

the proximal pinnules is very

similar to that of the proxi-

mal pinnules of the species of

Comasteridse, though there

are no terminal combs. In

Kudiocrimts (figs. 190, p.

Ill; 191, p. 112; and part 1,

figs. 83. p. 136, and 84, p.

137) the oral pinnules are

very stout and sharph^ pris-

matic, recalling i*^ in certain

of the Thalassometrinse.

In the genus Pontiojnetra

(fig. 277, p. 213), belonging

to the Mariametridae, Pj is,

strictly speaking, the only

oral pinnule. It is nearly

eight times as long as the fol-

lowing pinnules on the same

side of the arm, very slender,

with about 50 segments. P,,

is small, like P..

The species of Colobo-

metridse collectively are in

their proximal pinnule struc-

ture strictly comparable to

the si^ecies of the Himero-

metridas, Stephanometridse, and Mariametridro taken together, but the distal ends of

the segments in these pinnules are as a rule considerably more spinous than is the case

in these other families. In the species of OUogomefri-des, A ustrometra, and Anahido-

FiG. 20S.

—

Lateral view ok specimen of Pterouetka trichopoda.
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metra the proximal pinnules are comparable to those of such species of Stephano-

metra as S. echinus or S. tenuipinna, though they are proportionately somewhat

longer and stouter. In OUyometra scrripinna (fig. 315, p. 227) and in 0. carpen-

teri the oral pinnules are strictly comparable to those of Heterometra crenulata,

and the segments of the second or second and third pairs have the same broad

processes on their prismatic ridges. In Oligonietra japonica and in 0. caledonice

the lower pinnules are comparable to those of Amphimetra spectabilia or A. dis-

coidea (fig. 309, p. 223). Cennmet7-a (figs. 274, 278, p. 213) has essentially the same

proximal pinnule structure as Stephanoiiwtr'o, monacantha (fig. 310, p. 223), but

Pj is usually much stouter and more as in Himeronietra. In the species of the

genus Colohometra we find a close parallel to the species of the genus Stephano-

metra (see figs. 273, p. 207. and 325, p. 227). Most of the species have P^ delicate,

many jointed and flexible, and from one to six of the following pinnules on either

side greatly enlarged, stiffened and spine-like, composed of segments with ex-

ceedingly spinous distal ends. Except for this last feature, characteristic of

the Colobometridse, these species are comparable to the large species of Stephano-

metra, while those with fewer enlarged pinnules are comparable to S. spicata,

S. monacantha, or S. indica. One species, C. diadema (fig. 325, p. 227), has Pi

of the same character as P,, thus being similar to Stephanotnetra tenuipinna or to

S. echinus. But all the species of the genus Colohometra are peculiar in lacldng

Pa, though this pinnule commonly reappears on regenerated arms. The oral

pinnules of Cyllometra, Decametra. and Provietra may best be compared with

those of the species of Lamprovietra (fig. 312, p. 223) or Dichrometra (fig. 313, p.

223) from which they differ only in having a greater or lesser development of spines

on the distal borders of their component segments. In some forms, as in Deca-

'

metra studeri, P^ is only slightly enlarged, while in others, as in Cyllometra manca

or C. alhopurpurea, IV and also Pg are very considerably modified.

In the Tropiometridse (figs. 279, p. 213. and 308, p. 223) tlie oral pinnules differ

but very little in size or in character from those succeeding, which in this family

are much longer than usual.

In the CalometridsB (figs. 311. p. 223, and 314, 320 p. 227) the proximal pin-

nules resemble those of certain sfiecies of Colohometra most nearly, but P^ is much
more delicate and is composed of numerous very small rounded segments, and the

following pinnules, which may or may not be elongated, are sharply prismatic.

The first two segments of the earlier pinnules, especially of the first, are flattened

and greatly enlarged with broad dorsal processes, this modification, universal

throughout the family, not being found carried to such an extreme elsewhere.

There are two types of differentiation of the oral pinnules in the Thalasso-

metridae. In the genera Ptilometra (figs. 280, p. 213, and 316, p. 227), Pterometra,

and Asterometra (fig. 285, p. 215), in which all the pinnules are stiff and spine-

like, and the arm bases are so closely crowded against each other that there is no

need for any special adaptation of the proximal for protective or for tactile pur-

poses, Pj is similar to the succeeding pinnules, but much smaller, and P. is usually

also smaller than P3. We see here indications of the course possibly followed in
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Atelecrinus, in which genus all of the earlier pinnules are absent. In the remaining

genera (figs. 283, 284, p. 215, and 317, 318, 321-323, p. 227) P^ is always more or

less, and typically enormously, enlarged, and much longer than the succeeding

pinnules, but in the distal half it tapers, usually rather suddenly, to a slender

and delicate tip. Pa is very rarely and P„ never similarly modified. Tliis com-

bination of defensive and tactile functions is similar to that seen in P, and some

of the following pinnules in such genera as Craspedometra, Mariametra, Dichro-

Tnetra, Lam-provietra^ Heterometra, Amphimetra, and Decametra, but in the

ThalassometrinsB alone does it occur on Pj to which pinnule it is in this group

confined.

In the Charitometridse (figs. 302, 306, p. 223) P^ and P, are very slender with

numerous short segments, and are usually slightly shorter than the succeeding

pinnules, while P^ is slightly shorter than P,. They form typical tactile pinnules

of the type common to most of the oligophreate genera in which tactile pinnules

occur, the only difference being that the earlier segments are slightly enlarged, and

their outer edges are sometimes more or less flattened as a result of the close

compression of the arm bases. Thus in the Charitometridse two pairs of slender

oligophreate tactile pinnules are found instead of only one, as in other forms, a

condition finding a parallel in the macrophreate geiuis Leptonietrn (fig. 290. p. 221).

The pinnules in the Macrophreata, oral as well as middle and distal, are

usually cylindrical, in section aproximately circular except for the notch indicat-

ing the groove accompanying the ambulacral structures; but they may be some-

what flattened, as in Psathyrometra (fig. 295. p. 221) and Zenometrn, the section

then becoming more or less oval or elliptical. Such a condition, however, is mostly

confined to the lower pinnules.

In the Oligophreata the oral pinnules are invariably primatic, at least in

part, and this condition may extend to all the pinnules, as in the Calometridae

(figs. 334, p. 227, and 336. 339, p. 229), Thalassometridse (figs. 332, p. 227, and 337,

338, 343, 344, 350, p. 229), and Charitometridse, or to the middle pinnules but
not the distal, as in the Tropiometridse. In the Comasteridse this feature is

generally observable in the segments forming the terminal comb, and sometimes
it extends inward nearly or quite to the pinnule base. In the species of Zygo-
metridse and Himerometridse there is usually to be seen on the enlarged lower
pinnules a prominent ridge just distal to the dorsal median line which is especially

prominent on the basal segments. This ridge is especially evident in Craspe-
dometra, in certain species of Heterov^etra (figs. 268, 269, p. 207), and particularly
in Eudioci-inus (fig. 267. p. 207). In the Mariametridae and SteplianonietridsE.

as in the Colobometrida?. it is more or less obsolete, though a trace of it may
usually be detected on the third segment. In Heterometra crenulata, H. produeta,
OUgometra sen^pinna (fig. 315, p. 227), and O. carpc7iteri, in which strong lateral
processes are found on the pinnulai-s, these are composed either of the produced
ventral edges of the pinnulars or of a great development of the dorsal ridge
(sometimes of only the distal part) and usually of both. In the species of Colobo-
metrida? having fringes of spines on the distal borders of the pinnule segments
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these spines are longest at the ventral distal corners of the pinnulars, and where

the longitudinal ridge meets the distal border.

In the Oligophreata there is sometimes to be observed a curious correlation

between the size of, and the number of segments in, the oral pinnules and the

cirri. Comanthus finguis and G. henne.tti are both remarkable for the enormous

size of the oral pinnules as well as for the great size, stoutness, and number of

segments in the cirri, while in the allied C. solmter^ 0. trichopetra, C. sainoana, etc.,

both the oral pinnules and the cirri are small and slender with comparative!}- few

component ossicles.

The systematic value of the oral pinnules varies very greatly in the different

groups. They present reliable diagnostic

characters for distinguishing the families

Thalassometridse, Charitometridse, Comas-

teridae, Calometridse, and Stephanometridse,

and the subfamilies Ptilometrinee, Thalasso-

metrinse, and Heliometrinse, and in combi-

nation with the middle pinnules the family

Tropiometridse. In these groups they are of

relatively slight value for the differentia-

tion of genera, and of still less for the dif-

ferentiation of species. In the remaining

families and subfamilies in which they oc-

cur in widely different forms their impor-

tance for the determination of genera and

often of species is very great.

Middle or genital pinnules.

Immediately following the oral pin-

nules there are usually from one to three

pairs of pinnules which are more or less

intermediate in character between the oral

and the genital pinnules, lacking well- fig. 209.—Latebal view of type si-ecimen ob

, , . T 1 1 1 ASTEBOUETEA LEPIDA.
developed gonads and having a calcareous

structure indicative of the former, though much more generalized, but possessing

ambulacral grooves and nerves, lappets, and tentacles like the latter.

As a rule there are two or three pairs (figs. 272, 273, p. 207) of these inter-

mediate pinnules in oligophreate species, und one (fig. 281, p. 215) or none (fig. 282,

p. 215) in the macrophreate forms. In the Macrophreata in most cases they re-

semble exactly the genital pinnules, but bear a smaller gonad or none at all ; usually

in the Oligophreata and in the very large macrophreate species, such as the species

of Heliometrinae (figs. 293, 291, p. 221). they are intermediate in length and struc-

ture between the two types.
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In the transitional pinnules the characteristics of the genital pinnules first

appear at the distal end and rapidly extend inward toward the base.

These intermediate pinnules are followed by from 3 to 35 or more pinnule

pairs (usually from 10 to 20) upon which the perfected gonads are developed

(figs. 281, 282, p. 215). The firet commonly bears a relatively small gonad, but on

the second and following this rapidly increases and soon reaches its full size.

After the middle, or the proximal two-thirds, of this pinnule series the gonads com-

monly begin gradually to decrease in

size, finally disappearing altogether.

The gonads arise on the third seg-

ment and extend outward for a variable

distance over from 2 to 20 (usually

over from 5 to 10) segments. They
are of two distinct types, each of which

has a more or less definite range (1)

a short abruptly rounded type (figs.

281, 282, p. 215) occun-ing in almost

all of the species of the Macrophreata,

in the majority of the Charitometridae,

and in certain of the small 10-armed

species of Comasteridse, and (2) a long

fusiform type, found in the Tropio-

metrida*, most of the Thalassometridse,

and in large individuals of large species

in certain macrophreate genera. Both

types are found in the Heliometrinse,

though the second is greatly pre-

dominant, and both types are found in

Antedon hifda and A. petasus, though

only the second in Antedon 'mediter-

ranea and A. adriaticn.

The genital pinnules are, with but

few exceptions, shorter than the oral

pinnules, and usually very much
shorter. The first four or five pairs

are of equal, or nearly equal, length;

on the following the length slowly and

gradually increases, coincident with the decrease in the size of the gonad, until

the outer genital pinnules merge imperceptibly into the distal pinnules. The
transition from the middle to the distal type of pinnule begins first at the distal

end and works gradually inward towai-d the base.

Ordinarily the genital pinnules (figs. 262-287, pp. 207-215, 302, 303, 307, 310.

p. 223; 324, 325, 327-335, p. 227; and 336-311, p. 229) are moderately slender and
taper very slowly until near the tip. They are much more nearly uniform through-

FlG. 210. L.\TEIH VIEW OF SPECIME.N
METR.\ FLAVA.
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out the gi-oup than are the oral pinnules, though much less uniform than the distal

pinnules. The first two segments are short, the first trapezoidal with the longest

side outward and about twice as broad as long, the second trapezoidal with the base

inward, joined to the longest side of the first, and about of the same length. The

first segment is often more or less enlarged in the earlier genital pinnules, indicating

an abrupt decrease in the size of the pinnule as a whole which has not yet affected

the basal segments to the same extent that it has affected the others. Farther out

the second segment gradually becomes longer, about twice as long as broail at the

base, as in the distal pinnules. The third segment as a rule is squarish, the follow-

ing very gradually becoming longer and elongating rather rapidly in the di.stal por-

tion. In the Macrophreata the relative length of the component segments is much
greater than it is in the Oligophreata.

In the Macrophreata there is very rarely any special differentiation of the

segments of the genital pinnules for the protection of the gonads ; they are merely

slightly broader than those of the distal pinnules; but in the genera Notocrinus and

Isometra (fig. 1239, pi. 38), both from the antarctic, the third-sixth segments

are much broadened.

In the Oligophreata the segments of the genital pinnules are almost always

slightly broadened from the third outM'ard, though usually not so much so as to

alter their general symmetry. This is well seen in the Comasteridse (figs. 262,

265, p. 20T) and in the Thalassometridae (figs. 332, p. 227, and 336-338, p. 229) . In

a few groups there is a very marked modification of the genital pinnules. In the

genus Comatula (figs. 184, p. 100, and 262, p. 207) the third and following segments

are very short, much broader than long, though the pinnules as a whole are not

especially widened. In the Charitometridse (figs. 302-306, p. 223, and 1055, 1057.

1058. 1061, pi. 14), to a much less extent in the Calometridse, and in one genus each

in the Thalassometridse {Ilorieanwrra [fig. 321, p. 227] ) and Colobometridae {Aus-

trometra [figs. 340, 341, p. 229]), the third segment is abruptly widened and the

fourth even more so; this widening may continue for one or two, or even half a

dozen more segments, and then cease abruptly, or it may gradually taper away

distally, disappearing toward the tip of the pinnule. The first condition is well

illustrated by Pmc'dometra (figs. 1057, 1058. pi. 14), Ilorceometra (fig. 321, p. 227).

and Stroto-metra (figs. 230-232, pp. 118-192), and the second by (Jrinometra (figs.

302-306, p. 223), drossometra, Penssometra (fig. 1055, pi. 14). Pachylometra, Glyp-

tometra, Chlorovietra, Chondrometra, the genera of the family Calometridse, and

Auatrametra (figs. 340, 341, p. 229). It is worthy of note that abrupt expansion of

the segments of the genital pinnules is confined to 10-anned species. The broaden-

ing of the pinnulai-s resultf? in the formation of a roof over the entire doreal surface

of the gonads, which protects them from injury.

P. H. Carpenter first noticed that the grooveless condition, which is typically

and usually limited to the oral pinnules, sometimes exists on whole arms and on

all the pinnules borne by them in many species of Comasteridse (part 1, fig. 45, b.

p. 79). Even in the arms which arise from the anterior or oral side of the disk the

ambulacral groove does not give off regular branches to the pinnules borne by the

142140—21—P.iill. 82 12
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fourth and succeeding brachials, but a variable number of these earlier pinnules,

sometimes only three or four, sometimes as many as forty, resemble in this respect

the oral pinnules (part 1, fig. 45, a, p. 79), their ventral surface being convex and

devoid of any ciliated epitheliimi or subepithelial band, while their water vessel is

simple without any lateral extensions to respiratory leaves and tentacles. In these

oral arms, however, branches of the ambulacral groove enter the pinnules sooner

or later so that the terminal pinnules are

always provided with a distinct tentacular

apparatus, while the floor of their median

groove is of the usual character, consisting

of a ciliated epithelium and a subepithelial

fibrillar band.

Carpenter also noticed that in those co-

masterids which possess ungrooved posterior

arms the gonads upon the pinnules borne

by them are usually far more developed than

those upon the anterior arms; not only are

there more fertile pinnules, though the total

number of pinnules may not be more than

half that of an anterior arm, but the por-

tions of the glands within these pinnules

also attain a greater size than in the anterior

arms, the basal and median pinnules of the

latter being usually less swollen than the

corresponding pinnules of a posterior arm.

Carpenter found that this ungrooved

condition of the lower pinnules may also oc-

cur on all of the arms of some of the endo-

cyclic forms and that it is especially re-

markable in types like Pcecilometra acoda

(fig. 1058, pi. 14) and Perissometra angusti-

calyx (fig. 1055, pi. 14), which have a

strongly plated ventral perisome. The am-

bulacral grooves of all the arms and of the

later pinnules are well protected by plates,

but they do not extend onto (about) the first

20 pinnules which bear the large gonads, though the latter are protected by a very

close and regular pavement of anambulacral plates. In other species, however,
which have equally well-plated pinnules, such as Aglaometra incerta (fig. 1062,

pi. 14), the ambulacra extend over their ventral surface in the usual way.
While in almost all cases the genital pinnules are shorter than the more

slender distal pinnules, this is not always true. In the family Tropiometridffi
(fig. 279, p. 213) the genital pinnules are rather stout and very long, longer than
the distal pinnules, which are unusually short. In the Ptilometrinse (figs. 280,

-Lateral view of specimen of Steno- .

metba diadema.
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p. 213, and 285, p. 215) also the genital pinnules are more or less longer than the

distal. In the Thalassometrinae and Charitometridse, and in highly multibrachiate

types, the genital and distal pinnules are usually of approximately the same length.

In a single comatulid, Isovietra vivipara, the genital pinnules of the female

differ from those of the male. In those of the female (fig. 1238, 1240, pi. 38) the third

and fourth segments are enormously widened, chiefly on the distal side, to cover

the brood chamber. On the proximal portion of the arm the fifth segment also is

slightly widened. Toward

the end of the series of

genital pinnules the broad-

ening of the segments dimin-

ishes, first the fifth, then

the fourth segment assuming

the normal form, the third

only remaining broad. A cor-

responding development takes

place in the growing young,

small specimens having only

the third segment of the

lowest genital pinnules wid-

ened, while the outer genital

pinnules show no widening

of any of their segments.

The male genital pin-

nules (fig. 1239, pi. 38)

also broadened, though not so

much as the female. Here

the broadening begins on the

third segment, which is the

widest, and continues, grad-

ually diminishing, to about

the middle of the pinnule.

It is developed to about the

same degree on both the

proximal and distal sides.

The segments of the geni-

tal pinnules, except for those

which are broadened, are fairly slender and smooth, the distal having only a slight

development of spines on their distal borders. Tiie articulations are not swollen.

The number of segments in the genital pinnules varies from 5 or 6 to about

25 ; the usual number is between 10 and 15.

The gradual transformation of the genital into tlie distal pinnules is not

distributed uniformly among the segments of succeeding pinnules. It commences

at the distal end and gradually extends downward toward the base, after the

lEW OK SPECIME DAIDALOMKTf
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same manner that the transition from the oral to the genital pinnules takes place.

The first indication is an elongation of the distal segments and an increase in

their number, due jjartly to the addition of new segments and partly to the with-

drawal of the gonad toward the base of the pinnule, which leaves the outer

segments free. The segments supporting the gonads are not altered until the

gonads are withdrawn from them. In the outermost genital pinnules, therefore,

where the gonad rests only upon the third and fourth segments, these are exactly

as in tlie preceding pinnules, even though all of the segments beyond them are of

the elongate type characteristic of the distal pinnules.

Owing to their comparatively uniform structure in all comatulids the genital

pinnules are generally of but slight systematic importance. They are useful in

differentiating genera or species in groups in which they are more or less swollen

to form a covering for the gonads, or where they are much elongated, but other^vise

their systematic significance is small.

In life the lower genital pinnules stand up in planes parallel to the plane

passing through the dorsoventral axis of the arm, but farther out they gradually

lean outward so that the outermost genital pinnules are normally in a plane almost

or quite at right angles to that of the earlier ones and extend horizontally outward

from the arms.
Distal pinnnleti.

Whereas the oral pinnules vary widely in the amount and nature of their

specialization in the various comatulid groups, and often to a very considerable

extent among the several species of the same group, there is comparatively little

variation in the genital pinnules and very much less in the distal (figs. 339,

342-350, p. 229).

The oral pinnules are specialized as organs of touch or of defense, or as

both combined, and the kind and amount of specialization varies according to

whether the calyx is broad and open or closed and compressed, and in accordance

with numerous other more obscure correlations.

The genital pinnules serve to contain the genital products and have the same
functions everywhere. Their degree of differentiation is therefore comparatively
slight, being almost entirely confined to a variation in the lateral diameter of the

third and following segments.

The distal pinnules serve to gather the food particles, a function which may
to a great extent or lesser degree be assumed by the more distal genital pinnules.

In all groups the interception and capture of food particles involve similar

mechanical and physiological problems, requiring a maximum of length com-
bined with a maximum of exposed ambulacral surface ; and the fulfillment of these
two conditions, both of the utmost importance in the economy of the animals,
necessarily leaves but very little scope for variation from a general type, and thus
it is that the distal pinnules are very nearly uniform throughout all the comatulid
groups.

The oral pinnules stand up parallel to the dorsoventral plane of the arm.
distally bending forward more or le.ss over the disk, more rarelv outward toward
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the longitudinal axis of the arm. Their component segments either are fitted

closelj^ end to end, or the more proximal, sometimes all, have their angles cut

away, admitting of motion in a plane parallel to the dorsoventral plane of the

arm: there is no provision for

lateral motion. The earlier geni-

tal pinnules stand up like the

oral pinnules, those of the two

sides of the arm being parallel

with each other, and the distal

ends are always more or less

curved outward toward tiie arm

tips. Going outward along the

arm the later genital pinnules

are seen gradually to bend lat-

erally outward, this being cor-

related with the gradual develop-

ment of a lenticular space be-

tween the first and second seg-

ments by which it is chiefly ox-

commodated. As the genital

pinnules begin to assume the

character of distal pinnules their

recumbenc}'' increases until the dis-

tal pinnules are reached. These

latter extend outward horizon-

tally at right angles to the dor-

soventral plane of the arm.

Typically the distal pinnules

consist of about 20 segments,

though there may be as many as

30. They are almost always

longer than, usually from half

again to twice as long as, the

genital pinnules, and as a rule

equal the longest oral pinnules

in length. They are extremely

slender and delicate; the first

segment is trapezoidal, the long-

est side outward, or more or less

crescentic, about twice as broad

as long; the second is trapezoidal, the longest side inward (directed proximally).

about twice as long as the first, or about twice as long as the proximal width ; the

third segment is squarish, or somewhat longer than broad, and the next two or

three increase rapidly in length, the outer being from two to four times as long

as broad terminally, usually with more or less swollen and slightly overlapping

13
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distal edges ; the last segment is short, without ambulacral structures, and is armed

dorsally with several recurved teeth, and the preceding one to three or more

segments may be more or less similar to it.

Except for the first two the component segments may be sharply prismatic, as

in the Calometridse, Thalassometridaj, and Charitometridae, or they may bear

numerous long spines on their distal borders—a feature most conspicuous in Colo-

homefra, though more or less characteristic of all groups. Typically, however, they

are cylindrical, almost smooth, and very slender, with straight ventrolateral edges

and slightly everted distal ends, the eversion of the latter slowly increasing in

degree from the base to the tip.

In some forms, as in certain species of Comissia, Coniatula, and Colobometra,

the ventral distal angles of the third and following segments may be produced into

a rounded flange-like process, or into a long spine.

There is less variation in the first two segments than in those succeeding. They

may be somewhat elongated as in the Pentametrocrinida;, and they may appear to

be more or less enlarged in species in which the pinnules are exceedingly long and

slender, as in most of the Macrophreata. They never bear carinate processes, such

as are sometimes found, for example, in Comatella (fig. 1041, pi. 12), Gomatiila, and

Leptonemmter, and in the species of Calometridse (figs. 311, p. 223, and 314, 320,

p. 227), on the first two segments of the oral and lower genital pinnules.

The distal pinnules in the multibrachiate comasterids are comparatively short,

never reaching the length of the oral pinnules, and are composed of short segments

which do not usually reach a length of more than twice the width, even distally.

The articulations are but little swollen, and the dorsal surface is more or less cov-

ered with fine spines, which become more prominent toward the distal border. The

recurved hooks on the terminal two to four outermost segments are strongly

developed.

Wliile there is a very considerable average difference between the distal pin-

nules of the large multibrachiate species of Comasteridse and those of species of

other families—so much so that individual comasterid distal pinnules may at once

be identified as such—in the lO-armed young and in the 10-armed and smaller

species the difference becomes much less ; thus the distal pinnules of Leptonemaster

or of Comatilia have comparatively little that is distinctive about them.

The distal pinnules of the species of Calometridse, Thalassometridse, and

Charitometridae are sharply triangular in cross section from the third segment out-

ward, and their component segments are relatively short as in most of the species

of Comasteridse. The pinnules as a whole are always relatively, and often abso-

lutely, short, as is well seen in the multibraciate genera, especially in the genus

Crinometra, so that they do not exceed the genital pinnules in length, and are con-

siderably less than the oral pinnules. In Parametra and in certain of the Charito-

metridae with very long arms the characteristic features of the distal pinnules may
become more or less obsolete at the arm tips, where the pinnules approach very

closely the usual slender elongate cylindrical type.

There is very little difference in the distal pinnules of the remaining families,

and what difference there is is mostly correlative. For instance, if the arms are
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smooth the distal pinnules will be smooth, but if the brachials possess overlapping

and spinous distal ends, then the distal ends of the third and following pinnulars

will also be armed with spines. If there are 10 arms the pinnules will be relatively

long, with proportionately long component segments; but if the number of the

arms be more than 10 the pinnules become proportionately shorter and the length

of the component segments becomes propor-

tionately less and less.

As a general rule the species with 10

arms only have longer distal pinnules than

multibrachiate species, and the relative length

of the pinnules decreases in direct correla-

tion with the increase in the number of arms.

It may be said also that the species of

the Macrophreata possess longer distal pin-

nules, composed of longer segments, than

those of the Oligophreata, though, taking

the 10-armed species of these two groups as

a whole, the difference is not great. The as-

sumption of a prismatic form as seen in the

Calometridae, Thalossometridse, and Charito-

metridae is accompanied by a more or less

marked shortening of the pinnule, which

again becomes elongated whenever, as in cer-

tain species of the Charitometridse, the pris-

matic character becomes more or less obso-

lescent.

Among the species of the Macrophreata

there is little deviation in the character of

the distal pinnules from a common type ; they

are always greatly elongated, cylindrical, ex-

ceedingly slender, with expanded articula-

tions. As the two basal segments are not

affected by any change in the outer segments,

they appear unusually large or laterally

swollen and contrast strongly with the slen-

der segments succeeding.

The systematic importance of the dis-

tal pinnules is vei"y slight. In general they

are not consulted except to ascertain the pi'esence or absence of side and covering

plates, which is rather more readily determined upon them than upon the other

pinnules ; but the characters in the earlier pinnules, brachials, arm bases, and cirri

always correlated with the presence of an ambulacral plating, are so marked that

after a little experience one never refers to the distal pinnules to determine this

point. In the Comasteridse they are very spinous dorsally and therefore diag-

nostic, but here, because of the prominence of the terminal combs present on the

Fio. 214.

—

Lateral view of type specime.w of
C'OSMIOMETBA DELICATA.
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oral pinnules and the usiialh' excentric mouth, their assistance is not needed. In

other groups also there are certain features by which, after prolonged study, the

distal pinnules of any genus may be almost with certainty identified, though such

identification is attended with considerable risk, and owing to the greater reliance

which can be placed on other structures examination of the distal pinnules is

rarely needed.

Pinnules and cirri.

Though in no way related morphologically both the pinnules and the cirri are

linear series of cylindrical ossicles united end to end, and as such they have many

characters in common, and are subject to a limited extent to the same variations.

In both the pinnules and the cirri the greater part of the possible interarticular

motion is localized in the basal portion, often almost entirely between the first and

second segments.

When the oral and outer pinnules diifer widely the characters common to the

pinnules and the cirri unite the latter with the oral pinnules and the pinnules of the

division series, for the reason that thej' arise from the projection of the characters

of the calyx and division series upon them, and the projection of these characters

does not reach the distal pinnules.

The proximal pinnules, like the proximal cirri, are typically longer than the

others and possess tactile functions (part 1, figs. 310, 311, p. 269). In both cases

it is to be observed that elongation and added sensitiveness is characteristic of the

organs situated nearest to the central capsule of the dorsal nervous system.

The function of the cirri is to serve as prehensile organs. The same function

is assumed by the grooveless pinnules distributed at intervals along the arms in

ComatuleUa hrachiolata (plate 1, fig. 1332), which are capable of being coiled

dorsally to an unusual extent.

In certain types, particularly in the species of Pronietra, Golobometra^ and

Oligoinstra, there is a marked correlation between the number of ossicles in the

cirri and in the oral pinnules.

In other tj'pes, as in certain species of Heterometra, the development of the

dorsal ridge on the oral pinnules is correlated with the amount of carination of

the distal cirrus segments.

On the pinnulars, as on the cirrals, the distal dorsal edge is often produced

into a frill of long spines; in both sets of structures these spines are never found

on the first two segments, but begin on the third and gradually increase in promi-

nence outwardly; in both also this projection from the dorsal surface is at first

limited to the distal edge, but distally gradually moves inward.

The growth of the pinnules and of the cirri takes place in exactly the same
manner, and in both the terminal ossicle is well formed before the one or more
preceding have acquired their full length.

The cirri end in a strong spine, while one or more strong spines are developed

on the dorsal surface of the last pinnular. On the antepenultimate segment in

both structures one or more spines are developed, and spines of diminishing size

may occur for some distance toward the base on the preceding ossicles.
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Cirri have never been observed to branch, but branching is not infrequent

in the pinnules. Whenever it occurs it is confined to the first two segments and

is usually on the second (figs. 1066, 1067, pi. 15).

TYI'D.S OF INTERSEGMENTAL UNION.

General features.

The intersegmental unions in the crinoids are of two types, differentiated by

the presence or absence of muscles. Morphologically, the difference between these

two types is of no great impor-

tance, and primarily all of the

unions are non-muscular.

The non-muscular unions oc-

cur between the calyx plates, the

elements of the pairs in the divi-

sion series and the first two

brachial pairs, and at intervals

throughout the arms.

The muscular articulations

include the majority of the

unions between the brachials, and
the articulations at either end

of the pairs of ossicles forming

the first two brachial pairs and
the division series, including the

articulation on the di.stal end of

the radials.

All of the plates com])osing the

external skeleton of the crinoids.

perisomic plates, pinnulars, bra-

chials, calyx plates, columnals,
and cirrals originate in exactly

the same way in a uniform layer

of mesodermic tissue.

AVhere they are widely sep-

arated, as in the case of poorly
developed side and covering
plates, there is no modification
of the tissues between them.

If they are near together
but very rudimentary they are
commonly more or less united by strands of connective tissue. Covering plates are
commonly united to the corresponding side plates in this way.

When they are very close together they are firmly united by parallel liga-
ments, the ends of which form loops within their substance. The apposed sur-
faces of ossicles thus united may be smooth, as in the case of the unions between

Fig. 215.

—

Lateral vie oir tvpe specimen of Cosmiometba
ASTEIt.
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the radials and between the radials and the centrodorsal in the comatulids, and

also in the brachial and stem syzygies in the pentacrinites, or they may develop

more or less numerous irregularly meandering to regularly radiating ridges, as

in the unions between the calyx plates in many of the Flexibilia, and in the brachial

syzygies and so-called pseudosyzygies in the comatulid arms. A slight amount

of motion is usually possible between plates thus united. This type of union is,

when movable, known as the loose suture, and when almost or quite immovable as

the close suture. In the arms and in the column it is known as the syzygy.

From this type of union there are two lines of departure—one in the direction

of greater rigidity, the other in the direction of greater flexibility.

The close suture may become quite immovable and the ossicles united by it

inseparable by caustic through the development of a calcareous deposit between

and among the fibers, and this calcareous deposit may become so dense as to

result in welding the ossicles into a single unit in which no suture lines are visible.

Such a union is seen between the infrabasals and the centrodorsal in the coma-

tulids, and between the basals in Bathycrinus, llycnmas^ Rhizocrinus^ and certain

species of Ptilocrinus.

The loose suture may become flexible, resulting in the development of a fulcral

ridge, the beveling away of the joint faces on either side of it, and the segre-

gation of the ligament fibers into two bundles, as is seen in the so-called synarthries

between the pairs of ossicles in the division series and between the elements of the

first brachial pairs, in the articulations between the pinnulars and cirrals, and in

the articulations in the so-called bourgueticrinoid type of column.

In the arms when the fulcral ridge of a flexible articulation runs at right

angles to the dorsoventral plane the ventral ligament bundle is divided into two

more or less triangular bundles through the intrusion in the median dorsoventral

line of the articulation of two muscle bundles of extra-articular origin which

occupy a more or less triangular area the apex of which reaches nearly to the

central canal.

Union of radials with each other and with centrodorsal, and union of calyx plates.

No detailed histological study has as yet been made of the union of the radials

with each other and with the centrodorsal in the comatulids.

P. H. Carpenter has described in considerable detail the characteristics of the

suture between the radials in Endoxocrinus wyvillethomsoni, which he states is of

the same character as that between the radials of the comatulids.

He writes that in the immediate neighborhood of their apposed lateral faces

there are none of the nuclei nor pigment granules which are embedded so abun-

dantly in the more internal portions of their protoplasmic ground substance, and
the threads of the plexus of which it is composed become excessively attenuated

and disposed with great regularity almost parallel with one another. At the

same time the meshes of this organic plexus become greatly elongated in the

intervals between the parallel threads or fibers which are connected with one
another by very delicate fibrils passing in the form of loops from one fiber to

another. These loops are simply the expression of the ends of elongated meshes
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of the protoplasmic plexus forming the organic basis of the skeleton. In the

neighborhood of each of the two apposed surfaces the fibrous elements of this

plexus assume the character of closely placed parallel connective tissue fibers with

no pigment granules nor nuclei embedded in them, but staining deeply with picro-

carmine, while the normal protoplasmic basis of the inner part of the calcareous

segments is but little affected

by this reagent. These fibers

pass from the organic basis

of one segment into that of

the next adjacent so that the

two are firmly united, and

the superficial denser layer

of calcareous tissue is de-

posited around their ends.

The superficial layer of cal-

careous reticulation which oc-

cupies the small intervals be-

tween the ends of the fibers

thus becomes extremely close

and compact, but the central

portion of the fibrous tissue

does not calcify, remaining

as a thin layer of fibrous sub-

stance between the two ap-

posed surfaces.

Carpenter, like his father,

and all students of the re-

cent crinoids until very re-

cently, believed that the or-

ganic or protoplasmic base

of the skeleton was continu-

ous from one ossicle to an-

other, but between them be-

came modified into COnneC- fig. 2I6.

—

Latbrai, tiew or specimen of Lissometha alboflav*.

tive tissue strands. Keichen-

sperger was the first to show that the ligaments of the brachial articulations are

entirely distinct from the organic ground substance of the plates and are formed
exclusively of closely packed bundles of fibrillse the ends of which take the shape

of loops within the calcareous substance of the ossicles. From Carpenter's men-
tion of loops, apparently identical with the loops described by Reichensperger, it

would appear that the union between the radials is probably identical in character

with the ligamentous portion of the unions between the brachials.

The union between the radial circlet and the centrodorsal is of the same
nature as that between the individual radials, but it is not quite so close, so that
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the centrodorsal separates from the radials more readily than they do from each

other.

The fusion between the infrabasals and the centrodorsal in the comatulids

lias never been studied, but apparently the coalescence is complete, for the centro-

dorsal of the adults never shows any evidence of being other than a single element.

From what we know of the stalked crinoids we are safe in saying that in

almost all cases the calyx plates are united in the same manner as the radials of

Endoxocrinus. But all stages may be traced between the purely ligamentous

union and a soldering by calcareous deposit so close that no suture lines are

discoverable.

The development of the synostosis or anchylosis is probably due to a gradually

increasing continuity of the mesodermic lime depositing layers in which the ossicles

are formed. Normally there is complete discontinuity between the sectors includ-

ing each ossicle ; with the less and less complete differentiation of this mesodermic

layer into definite sectors the amount of deposition of calcareous matter between

the ossicles increases until in those forms, as the species of Ilycrinus, Bathycrinus,

and RMzocrinus, and certain species of Ptilocrinus, in which the mesodermic layer

over the basal ring is practically uninterrupted, an almost imiformly continuous

basal ring is formed in which there is no trace whatever of interbasal sutures.

Carried still farther, the continuity of the mesodermic layer becomes complete, and

thus a single plate which is the equivalent of two primitive plates is formed, as

in the case of the large basal in Hyocnnus, Thalassocrinus, and Gephyrocrinus.

NON-MD.SCCr.AU UNIONS.

All the nonmuscular unions between adjacent ossicles in the crinoids, whether

they occur between the plates of the calyx, the radials, the colunmals, the cirrals,

the brachials, or the pinnulars, are fundamentally identical in nature, and so far

as they have been studied they have been shown to be histologically the same.

In many fossil types little or no differentiation of these unions according to

location can be detected, but in the elongated and slender appendages of the

comatulids they ordinarily occur in two distinct forms, one in which the apposed
joint faces are marked with numerous radiating ridges, and the other in which they
are traversed by a median ridge separating two ligament masses of usually equal

size, as in the synarthries between the paired ossicles in the division series and in

the arm bases and in the articulations between the pinnulars, cirrals, and larval

columnals.

In the pentacrinites, which Avith the comatulids form a single well circum-
scribed group, the apposed faces of two ossicles united by syzygy, both in the
arms and in the column, are smooth and unmodified, like the apposed surfaces of
two adjacent radials. This indicates that the radiating ridges characteristic of
the syzygial faces of the brachials in the arms of the comatulids can not be of any
particular phylogenetic significance.
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In the proximal jiortion of the postradial series in certain large comatulids,

especially in the genera Co-ma,<iter and Comatvla, there is a well-marked tendency

for the synarthries to lose their normal joint face sculpture and either to become

nearly plane through the almost complete suppression of the median dorsoventral

ridge (part 1, fig. 36, p. 75) or to acquire irregularly meandering or concentric

ridges similar to those seen be-

tween the plates in many of the jf^
Flexibilia (part 1, figs. 37. .38.

p. 75).

In the articulations between

the cirri and the centrodorsal the

articular surfaces are plane, or.

very rarely, scalloped at the pe-

riphery. Only in the Atele-

crinidfe is a transverse ridge with

deep ligament fossae on either

side developed.

In the ontogeny of the coma-

tulids. while the characteristics of

the brachial synarthries are evi-

dent from the first appearance of

the ossicles on either side, the

articulations between brachials

ultimately to become united by

syzygy do not begin to develop

the radiating ridges imtil those

brachials have acquired most of

the features of the fully formed
arm segments.

Since the syzygial joint faces

are smooth and unmodified
throughout life in the penta-
crinites. and in the comatulids
do not develop radiating ridges

until a verv late stage either in
. " "-

.

I"iG. 217.

—

Lateral vtew of spkcimen of Parametra oriox.

the growing young or m regener-

ating arms, we appear to be justified in assuming that the brachial syzygies are

fundamentally unions of smooth surfaces comparable to the unions between the

calyx plates or radials which, as the latter do frequently in many types, in the

comatulids have developed ridges that instead of remaining irregular and meander-

ing have become straight and regularly radiating to meet the equal stresses exerted

in all the radii on a circular joint face.

The occasional transformation of the synarthries in Comaster and Gorruitula

into articulations indistingui.shable from true syzygies (part 1, figs. 37--iO, p. 7-')),
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which are connected by all intermediate stages with articulations in which the joint

faces are marked with irregularly meandering or more or less interrupted con-

centric ridges indicates that there is no fundamental difference between the

synarthries (figs. 1084, pi. 18; 1099, 1103, 1107, pi. 19, and 1123, 1127, 1131, 1135,

pi. 21) and the syzygies (figs. 1089, 1094, pi. 18) and that both are precisely of

the same nature as the sutures between the calyx plates in which the apposed

surfaces of the ossicles are marked with irregular lines, while at the same time the

synarthry, through the

cryptosynarthry in which

the joint face sculpture is

obsolescent, grades imper-

ceptibly into the type of

articular union between

two plane surfaces as seen

between the radials.

As a rule, the propor-

tion of nonmuscular to

muscular interbrachial ar-

ticulations in the crinoid

arm decreases with in-

creasing specialization.

Thus in the arms of

Holopxis, the most spe-

cialized of the recent cri-

noids, there are no non-

m\iscular articulations.

In the arms of the

comatulids and penta-

crinites, the next most

highly p])ecialized groups,

the number of nonmuscu-

lar articulations is usually

between one-fourth and

one-sixth that of the mus-

cular articulations, and

may be even less than one-

tenth. Only in one or two of the smallest comatulids are the nonumscular articu-

lations almost as numerous as the muscular. Furthermore, in these two groups
secondary arms developed to replace arms lost and the arms of multibrachiate
species which replace the ten arms of the young always have fewer nonmuscular
articulations than the primary arms which are replaced, and the arms of the 10-

armed young.

In the Bourgueticrinidffi the number of nonmuscular and muscular articulations
is approximately equal.

Fig. 218.

—

Lateral view of type specimen of Parametka fisheri.
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In the genera Thalassocrinus (part 1, fig. 145, p. 209) and Gephyrocrinus of the

Plicatocrinidse there are about as many nonmuscular as muscular articulations, but

in the genus Hyocrinus there are two nonmuscular articulation to one muscular.

As exceptions to this rule we find the genera Phrynocrinus (part 1, fig. 2,

p. 61), Ptilocrinus (part 1, fig. 144, p. 207), and Calamocrinus, in the arms of which

nonmuscular articulations are relatively infrequent, and Proiscrinus (part 1, fig.

128, p. 199), in which there are none beyond the synarthry in the first brachial pair.

Scattered at more or less regular intervals throughout the comatulid arm are

pairs of brachials very closely united by an articulation consisting of ligament fibers

only. The apposed faces of the brachials so united show, running to a more or less

broad raised rim about the central canal, prominent radiating ridges of unusually

dense and compact calcareous structure with furrows between them, which on the

two adjoining articular faces correspond in position (figs. 1089, 1096, pi. 18, and

part 1, fig. 34, p. 71). Externally two brachials so imited appear as a single

brachial, usually slightly longer than those on either side, crossed by a fine white

line at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the arm (fig. 1092, pi. 18), which

imder magnification appears dotted, the dots representing the ends of the little

blind canals beetween the apposed ridges of the two joint surfaces. The ligaments

binding together two brachials united in this way are identical in character with

the ligaments in the muscular articulations, in the synarthries, in the articulations

between the pinnulars and cirrals, and between the radials, but are much shorter.

The fibers are very numerous and closely packed along the apposed ridges, but more

scattered in the furrows between them.

Such an articulation is laiown as a syzygy (part 1, figs. 6, p. 63, 30, p. 71), and

two brachials united by syzygy form a syzygial pair (figs. 1090-1092. pi. 18).

The number of radiating ridges on the apposed faces of a syzygial articulation

varies from 5 in Atopocrinus sihogo! (part 1, fig. 227, p. 245) to at least 50 in

Amphhnetra discoidea, but is usually between 15 and 40. It appears to be to a

certain extent proportionate to the size of the articular face, and is greater in the

Oligophreata than in the Macrophreata.

Generally speaking the ridges are straight, and run from the periphery of the

joint face toward the central canal ; many of them are short, running for a greater

or lesser distance inward and tapering to a slender point which may lie anjrwhere

between the periphery and the central canal, while others coalesce with a neighbor-

ing ridge, the two continuing as a single ridge to the canal.

It not infrequently happens in the outer part of the arms that an especially

large and broad ridge runs in the median line from the canal to the middle of the

dorsal border of the joint face, or two or three noticeably straight, strong, and

prominent ridges may be developed here. AVhen this occurs the remaining ridges

are commonly more or less undeveloped, terminating at some distance from the rim

about the central canal, so that we see an approach to the sj^narthrial type of

articulation.
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While in the comatulids the radiating fiirruws and rid<res are always very

distinct, in the closely allied pentacrinites they do not occur, and at most the joint

face is indistinctly scalloped or beaded about the periphery. In the pentacrinites

also the surface of the joint face, which in the comatulids is perfectly flat, is

undulating.

The joint faces of the syzygies in Atoj/ocrinus siboga are so extraordinary as

to deserve special notice.

Laterally and dorsally the central canal is bounded by a high ridge of moderate

width ; from this ridge there extends to

the dorsal margin of the joint face in the

dorsoventral line another ridge which at

first is about as broad as the ridge from

which it springs, but outwardly grad-

ually broadens slightly; two similar

ridges extend outward, one from either

end of the laterodorsal ridge about the

central canal, making with the median

ridge an angle of about 45°, or about a

right angle with each other. Just beyond

these lateral ridges, entirely unconnected

with the ridge about the central canal,

separated from the lateral ridges by a

ligament space about the same in shape

and size as the two lateral ridges, are two

more ridges, slightly broader than the

others; each has a very narrow fan-shaped

space beyond it. Beyond these two liga-

ment spaces, the distal borders of which

are approximately at right angles to the

dorsoventral axis of the joint face, are

two large obsolete muscular fos-sae, which

are about as high as the distance between

their proximal border and the dorsal

edge of the joint face; these are rounded-

triangular in shape; inwardly each rises

somewhat, forming two parallel, very

inconspicuous, low, and well rounded ridges, which are interiorly separated by a

shallow rounded groove which becomes more accentuated just beyond the central

canal, where it separates the inner ends of the inner pair of ridges ; the inner ends

of the ligament spaces just beyond these ridges are bounded by the ridges border-

ing the muscular fossse interiorly. There is a deep int«rmuscular notch the sides

of which make an angle of from 60° to 90° with each other. The ridges on the

syzygial faces are high, and consequently the ligament fibers are long, appearing in

dorsal view almost or quite as long as those of the neighboring dorsal ligaments.

219.

—

Lateral view or specimen' of Stylo-
METRA SFINIFEBA.
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The outer or distal element of a syz3'gial pair, which bears on its distal border
a muscular articulation and a pinnule socket, is called an epizygal, and the proximal
element, carrying on its outer end only the syzygial joint face, is Imown as a

hypozygal.

Syzygies occur in the postradial series at more or less regular intervals from
the tip of the arm down to the third and fourth brachials, which together always
form the first syzygial pair. If division series be present consisting of four or

of three ossicles the two outermost always form a syzygial pair, which, as has
already been explained, is in reality a reduplication of the first syzygial pair of

the free arms.

There are very few exceptions to this rule. In the Zygometridse a syzygy
replaces the synarthry normally found between the elements of the IBr series, but

the following division series, when present, are of the usual type and the first two
brachials are united by synarthry. In Comatella and Neocomatella, and sometimes

in Comatula, on the free arms arising from the outer side of the axillaries, the first

four ossicles are usually miited in two syzygial pairs. In most of the species of

the genus Comaster all of the division series except the second consist of two ossicles

united by syzygy, and the second consists of two syzygial pairs ; but the IIBr series

are sometimes 4(3+4), and in one species all of the division series are of the

usual type.

The details of the distribution of the brachial syzygies have already been dis-

cussed (see p. 128, last paragraph, and p. 131, middle).

There is a very considerable difference in the readiness with which comatulids

belonging to different groups lose their arms, and the relative brittleness of the

brachial syzygies is always correlated with the brittleness of the syzygies between

the first cirrus segments and the centrodorsal, and with the tenacity of the unions

between the radials. As the arms of the species of Macrophreata are always more
brittle than those of the species of Oligophrcata, their cirri more easily detached,

and their radials more readily dissociated, a possible correlation is observable be-

tween the brittleness of the animal as a whole and the size of the central ner-

vous organ.

The cirri and the arms are always in the same degree fragile. In a species

which loses its arms very readily the cirri are also found to be readily lost ; but in

a species in which the arms are rarely broken the cirri will be found also to be

unusually tough.

The only exceptions to this interesting correlation occur in the species of the

comasterid genera Comaster^ ComateUa^ and Neocomatella, in which one or more of

the synarthries in the proximal portion of the post-radial series are replaced by

pecidiarly brittle S3'zygies.

Another point of agreement between the arms and the cirri is that, whereas in

the multibrachiate species the 10 larval arms are frequently discarded at the first

brachial syzygy, in most forms during growth the oldest cirri, nearest the tip of the

centrodorsal, are continuously discarded at the sj'zygy joining the cirri to the

centrodorsal.

142140—21—Bull. 82 13
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Lateral view of type specimen op Oceanometra gigantea.
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In all of the genera of the Comasteridse, excepting those in which syzygies

occur in place of one or more of the synarthries, the arms and cirri are unusually

tough, so that almost or quite perfect specimens are rehitively easy to secure : even

the minute Comatilia from great depths is but rarely mutilated, and the same is

true of the slender and delicate Leptonemaster.

As in the comasterid genera Comaster, Vomatetla, and Neocotnatella^ the species

of all the genera of Zygometridae in whicli the disk is small are especially liable to

fracture of the arms at the most proximal syzygy, which in these genera replaces

the synarthry between the elements of the IBr series; but the species with large

disks are not so brittle. In this family, and in tlie Himerometridse and Colobo-

metridaj, the tendency of the arms to break at the first brachial syzygy as a rule

does not appear to be so strong as in the MariametricUe and Stephanometridse.

It is somewhat difRcidt satisfactorily to compare the species of the Thalasso-

raetridse with those of the preceding families because of the much rougher treat-

ment necessary in capturing them, owing to the ordinarily greater depth of their

habitat, where they are usually found among stones and coral. Generally speak-

ing, they seem to be peculiarly tough, as tough as the species of Comasteridas with,

as in that family, a few curious exceptions. The species of Ptilometrinoe, with

the single exception of the species of Tropiometridse, are perhaps the least brittle

of any of the comatulids, and it is astonishing to see how the individuals will stand

the roughest sort of treatment in the dredge and yet remain whole; on the other

hand, the species of Stenometra, Daidalonietra, and Stiremetra are extremely brittle,

and it is almost impossible to obtain anything like satisfactory specimens of any

species of either of these two genera. All of the other genera of the Thalasso-

metrina? are tough, though this is not quite so marked as in the Ptilometrinse.

The species of Calometridte and Charitometridse are all very tough, on the

whole resembling those of the Ptilometrinie and Tropiometridae.

As a result of the toughness of the species of these groups the cirri are some-

times torn apart at a greater or lesser distance from the base and the outer portion

regenerated. I have observed such partial regeneration of the cirri in Ptilometra^

Pterometra, Asterometra^ Trofiometra (part 1, fig. 319, p. 275), ('nnometra^

Pachylovietra, and Glyptometra , and in some of the genera of the Calometridse.

Outside of these genera it has only been reported in Promachocrimts, and as a result

of artificial mutilation in Antedon.

In the Macrophreata there is a very considerable diversity in the readiness with

which tlie arms and cirri are lost, but the species as a whole are far more brittle

than the species of Oligophreata. A curious diiference between the two is that

whereas in the Oligophreata bi-achial fracture usually occurs at the first syzygj', in

the Macrophreata it quite as frequently, or even more commonly, occurs at the sec-

ond or third syzygy, or even farther out on the arm.

The toughest of all the forms in the ]\Iacrophreata are the species of the genera

of Perometrinse and Antedonina?, which in this respect, as in others, approach the

species of the Oligophreata. All of the genera in these two subfamilies are about

equally tough.
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The species of Zenometrinse, Pentametrocrinidfe, :mcl Atelecrinidse are ex-

tremely brittle, so brittle indeed that in many the cirri and the arm tips are quite

unknown. In these three groups it is especially noticeable that the arms are rarely

lost at the first syzygy, but almost always at the second or third or beyond.

The species of Bathymetrinse are mostly very brittle, and in many of them the

cirri and the outer portions of the arms have never been seen. Trichometra and

Thaumatometra stand rather apart from the other genera in being much less sub-

ject to mutilation during capture. In the case of Trichometra this relative tough-

ness has almost the value of a generic character in serving to differentiate the

species from those of the very closely related but extremely brittle Hathrometra.

The species of the genera of Heliometrina?, though very large, are decidedly

brittle, and good specimens are almost impossible to secure. The species of Solano-

metra seem to be rather less fragile than their allies.

The species of the genera Thysanometra and Goccoinetra^ included in the

Thysanometrinse, are rather less brittle than most macrophreate types.

In the Arctic and north Atlantic oceans species of Heliometra and of Hathro-

metra are often dredged together, and when this occurs Heliometra is seen to be

much less fragile than the smaller Hathrometra. In the Okhotsk and Japanese

seas Heliometra and Thaumatometra occur together and are often intermingled in

the dredge, and here the small Thaumatometra is found to be much less fragile than

the larger Heliometra.

The tendency of the comatulids to cast off their appendages, pinnules, arms,

and cirri, when taken from the water or otherwise placed imder unfavorable sur-

roundings, renders them very difficult to preserve satisfactorily. But I have found

that self-mutilation can largely be prevented by quickly lifting the animals and
plunging them at once into very strong alcohol or very hot water. If one attempts

to kill them slowly in the usual way, in weak alcohol or in fresh water, they are

certain to disintegrate into small fragments.

Long ago the Japanese fishermen discovered the high commercial value of the

"bird's foot" {Metacrinus rotundus) in the European market, and they soon found
that " birds' feet " could be preserved without the loss of their arms if when they

were brought to the surface the arms were brought together and bound in place

with a strip of cloth. This in most cases prevents the creatures from breaking off

the arms, as they are certain to do if allowed to bend them outward and downward
toward the stem.

Almost all the students of the comatulids except Sars have considered the

syzygies as locus minoris resistentia^ where fracture of the arm automatically takes
place when the arm is seized, as the result of some special weakness.

My experience with living comatulids and with preserved specimens has led

me to agree witli Sars; the syzygies under ordinary circiunstances are at least as
strong as the muscular articulations, as anyone may prove for himself by breaking
up crinoid arms; and those who have separated the brachials of a crinoid arm by
means of caustic have always found that the syzygies are by no means regions
of lessened resistance, for they are as a rule the last joints to come apart, and often
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all the other articiihitions will have separated yet some force is still necessary

to break asunder the syzygies.

In life it is certainly true that fracture of an arm almost invariably occurs at

a syzygy. If an animal be exposed to unfavorable conditions, placed in warm
or fresh water, or very often if merely exposed to the air, all the arms are com-

monly cast off at the first brachial syzygy, and the detached arms continue to

break up into smaller and smaller jDieces by fracture at succeeding syzygies.

Reichensperger has shown that syzygial unions are innervated in exactly the

same way as muscular unions, and this would seem to indicate that fracture at

the syzygies is a voluntary act under the control of the animal.

In the more brittle types, as in Antedon., if one of the cirri be seized firmly,

or if it be cut across, it will almost invariably be cast off at the syzygy between

its first segment and the centrodorsal. This action is evidently voluntary.

Unfavorable conditions when not severe enough to lead to the breaking up
of the arms sometimes cause the loss of the pinnules. Wlien this occurs the

genital pinnules are the first to fall off, followed by more or fewer of the distal

pinnules. The oral pinnules are not affected. When the pinnules break off they

always separate at the articulation between the second and third segments

—

that is, at the first articulation composed entirely of very short fibers, and there-

fore strictly comparable to the brachial syzygies and the syzygies between the

first cirrus segments and the centrodorsal.

The term "syzygy" was first emjiloyed by Johannes Miiller for the type

of articulation first described in 1825 by Lansdowne Guilding, who believed

that all the articulations in the comatulid arm were of this nature. The ajDjili-

cation of the term lias in the past been somewhat broad. Tvro brachials united

by syzygy and forming a syzj^gial pair have been conmionly considered as but a

single brachial, which was called hy synecdoche a syzygy. Thus Carpenter

repeatedly speaks of the " third brachial " as a " sj'zygy," or says " first syz3'gy in

the third brachial." Another meaning is given to the word by Pourtales, who,
besides speaking of the " syzygium in the third joint," also calls, in the distal

part of the arm, the interval between two syzygial unions a syzygium. Thus he

describes the arms of a comatulid as having " syzygia composed of three, or seldom
four, articulations."

Miiller and Carpenter believed that when two brachials become united hy
syzygy the lower (hypozygal) entirely loses its individuality, and the syzygial

pair, usually in general size and shape as well as in its pinnulation resembling a
single brachial, should then be treated as a single brachial. But Carpenter made
an exception to this in the case of the IBr series which in the comatulids he always
considered as consisting of two separate elements whether tliey lie united by
syzygy or not.

Bather was the first to appreciate the necessity of a more consistent interpre-

tation of the conditions, and he strongly urged that the term " syzygy " be employed
solely to designate a syzygial union, and that the two elements of the syzygial pair
be considered, as they morphologically are, separate units. In this eminentlv
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logical stand he was later strongly supported by Minckert, and the term has now
universally come to be restricted as he suggested.

Bather believes, with Carpenter, that a syzygy is an oblique muscular articu-

lation which has become pe-

culiarly specialized, the proxi-

mal ossicle during this proc-

ess having lost its pinnule

and much of its individuality.

But it is obvious that if this

were the case the proximal

and distal articulations of the

syzygial pairs would be paral-

lel, and both strongly oblique

in the same direction, for the

course taken by oblique mus-

cular articulations across the

arm alwa3's alternates at suc-

ceeding articulations, and if

one of these articulations

were transformed into a

syzygy and thus made hori-

zontal the articulations on

either side of it, with both

of which it alternates in posi-

tion and which would be-

come the proximal and distal

articulations of the resultant

syzygial pair, would of neces-

sity be parallel with each

other, a condition never

found. Moreover, the pin-

nules always alternate in

position on either side of the

arm ; if an oblique muscular

articulation were transformed

into a syzygy and the pinnule

on the brachial the distal

border of which was formed
by that articulation lost, the

pinnules on either side of the

syzygy (the pinnule on the distal end of the syzygial pair and that on the distal

end of the brachial j^receding it) would come to lie on the same side of the arm,

and thus all along the arm at every syzygial pair two pinnules M'ould be found

on the same side of the arm, a condition which never occurs.

-Lateual view of tvpe .specimen of Oceanometra
axnandalei.
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Chadwick supposes that a primitive single brachial may develop a transverse

fracture plane which eventually becomes a syzygy, just as the peculiarly weakened

joints in the legs of crabs are developed, the similarity of which to crinoidal

syzygies was first called attention to by Bather in 1895. Although by this

explanation the morphological effect of the syzygy upon the arm structure would

be accounted for, it is definitely and emphatically negatived by the ontogeny of

the brachials.

The only explanation of the syzygial pairs which accounts for all of their

many peculiar features is that they are strictly homologous with the first brachial

pairs of the arms, and with the pairs of ossicles in the division series, and represent

pairs of ossicles in every way comparable to these which have remained unmodified

during the course of the development of the immensely elongated and highly

specialized arm of the later crinoid types.

Pseudosyzygy.

In the great majority of the comatulids the first syzygy is between the third

and fourth brachials of the free undivided arms, or between the reduplications

of these ossicles in the division series when the latter are composed of three or

four elements. But in a few types one or more of the synarthries which occur

proximal to the normal first syzygial pair are replaced by more or less perfectly

developed syzygies (part 1, figs. 37^0, p. 75) . On account of the anomalous position

of these syzygies in the comatulid arm and the fact that usually they differ more
or less widely from the distal syzygies in the direction of the synarthries they

have been differentiated from the brachial syzygies under the name of pseudo-

syzygies.

It should be emphasized that in reality there is no morphological difference

between the syzygies as found from the second brachial pair onward and the

syzygies that replace the more proximal synarthries. The latter show all possible

intergradations from the perfect syzygy indistinguishable from that in the free

arms to a syzygy which is merely a slightly modified synarthry. In other words,

the transition in these proximal syzygies between the true syzygy and the typical

synarthry is complete and unbroken, showing that there is no fundamental differ-

ence between syzygies and synarthries and that all the postradial nonmuscular
articulations are really homologous morphologically as they are histologically.

The proximal syzygy reaches its greatest perfection in the species of the family
Zygometridse, where it occurs only between the elements of the IBr series, all of

the other division series being either 2 or 4(3+4) as usual and the first two
brachials of the free undi\dded arms being united by synarthry.

In the Zygometridae the proximal syzygy is quite indistinguishable from a

brachial syzygy excepting only in a single small 10-armed species, Zygometra
pristina, in which the outer part of the articular faces for about one-half of the
distance from the periphery to the rim of the central canal is marked with radiat-
ing ridges, the remainder of their surface being smooth and flat except for the
low and narrow median synarthrial ridge.
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Only in the species of Zygometridse do we find the proximal syzygies con-

fined to the articulation between the elements of the IBr series, and only in this

group do they occur in all the species.

In the species of the genus Coviaster, excepting in C. multifida and C. taviana

in which they are entirely ab-

sent, the proximal syzygies reach

a high state of perfection. In

the articulation between the os-

sicles of the IBr series in G, fru-

ticosus (part 1, fig. 37, p. 75)

the central canal is surroujided

by a well-marked rim from which

a more or less broad median ridge

runs to the middle of the ventral

border of the joint face; be-

tween the rim and the middle of

the dorsal border of the joint

face are half a dozen or so small

narrow ridges of which the two
central usually cover the entire

distance while the others radiate,

more or less irregularly, outward
from the central canal toward the

dorsal and dorsolateral border.

The outer half of the joint face

is marked by usually three or

four more or less prominent con-

centric ridges ; between this outer

concentrically arranged portion

and the rim about the central

canal the surfaceof the joint face

is thickly set with blunt points

and tubercles and short or inter-

rupted ridges of various lengths

which may be arranged more or

less concentrically or more or less

radially, or may have no par-

ticular arrangement. Sometimes
these inner structures may be-

come almost or quite obsolete, so

that the joint faces have almost

the appearance of a typical synarthry ; again, they may be very prominent with a

generally radial arrangement, so that except for the broad concentric outer border

the joint face resembles that of a typical syzygy.

Carpenter described the syzygy between the elements of the IBr series in

Comaster novceguineai and states that while in all the recent comatulids the

-Lateral view of tipe specimen of Thalassometba
bawaiiensis.
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apposed faces of the two portions of a syzygial union are marked by a series of

slightly elevated ridges with alternating furrows which radiate from the opening

of the central canal toward the dorsal margin of the joint face, in Comaster

novceguineoi these ridges are frequently not perfectly continuous but are broken

up into a row of little elevations, squarish or oblong in shape, and arranged with

their longer axes radiating outward from the central canal; on some joint faces

these are not very numerous.

In the species of Comaster other than the two mentioned the elements of all

the division series beyond the IBr series and the first two brachials of the free

undivided arms are always united by syzygy, and these syzygies range all the way

from an almost typical synarthry to a quite typical syzygy (part 1, fig. 40, p. 75)

With very rare e.xceptions, however, the median ridge between the central canal

and the middle of the dorsal border of the joint face is always more or less

developed.

In the genus Comatula the synarthries between the elements of the IBr series,

the IBr series hvhen present), and the first two brachials are almost invariably

replaced by highly perfected syzygies (part 1, fig. 39, p. 75). But in the so-called

slender-armed variety of Comatula solans, C. pectinata, and G. purpurea, in

which the arms are not swollen basally, the synarthries are retained, though their

joint face sculpture is much less marked than usual (part 1, fig. 36, p. 75).

In Comactinia, which is very closely related to Comatula, the synarthries

remain unmodified.

In the so-called bourgueticrinoid (synarthrial) articulations between the

columnals in Bafhycrinus and in the very young pentacrinites (observed in

Isocrmus and in Comastrocnnus), there is a tendency for the median ridge to break

up into a number of smaller ridges which radiate outward from the central canal

so that a joint face is formed which is. to all intents and purposes, a syzygy.

This articulation, which is quite comparable to the proximal syzygy in the arms of

the comatulids, becomes in the pentacrinites the characteristic stem joint in which

the apposed faces of the columnals show complicated petaloid figures.

In the brachial synarthrial articulations (figs. 1084, pi. 18; 1099, 1103, 1107,

pi. 19; 1123, 1127, 1131. 1135, pi. 21; and part 1, figs. 6, p. 63; 10, p. 65; and 30,

33, p. 71) the apposed joint faces are transversely oval and are divided in the

median dorsoventral line by a more or less broad ridge running from the dorsal

and ventral borders to the rim about the central canal, so that the two ligament

masses occupy each a large semicircular or semielliptical area on either side of

the dorsoventral line.

With the brachial synarthries the articulations in the column of the larval

comatulids, which consist of two ligament masses, one on either side of a median
ridge coinciding with the longer axis of the joint face, as well as the similar

articulations between the cirrals and the pinnulars from the second outward, are

in all ways homologous (part 1, fig. 139, &, p. 205).
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In a dorsal view of a postrarlial series of ossicles synarthries may be at

once distinguished by their straight course across the arm taken in connection

with the appearance of the point of contact between the two ossicles (repre-

senting the ends of the longitudinal ridges on the two joint faces) exactly in

the median dorsal line (fig. 668, p. 329: the two elements of each of the three

pairs of ossicles represented are

united by synarthry).

Synarthries only occur between

the two elements of the first brachial

pair and their more proximal redu-

plications: that is to say. the two

elements of each of the division

series consisting of two ossicles, and

the first two elements of division

series consisting of four ossicles.

Some or all of the synarthries

in the postradial series in certain

species may be replaced by syzygies

(see p. 174), though the converse is

not true.

The term synarthry was first

proposed by Minckert to cover all

interbrachial articulations except

syzygies. The synarthry as here

understood was originally called bi-

faseial articulation by Carpenter.

The word synarthry is preferable to

the term bifascial articulation on ac-

count of its euphemism and brevity

;

it is also conveniently close to the

word syzygy to suggest a relation-

ship. It has seemed permissible,

therefore, to adopt the word synar-

thry from Minckert, but at the same

time to redefine it so as to include

within its meaning a single definite

type of articulation.

Cniptosi/narthf'i.

In the slender-armed varieties

of Comatula Solaris, C. pecfinata,

and C. purpurea, where the synar-

thries persist instead of giving place to syzygies. as in the broad-armed

varieties of the same species, the apposed surfaces of the ossicles become almost

plane; but a close examination reveals a faintly marked median ridge, on either

side of which are the two large but very shallow and almost obsolete ligament

fossae. The borders of the ligament fossse, ordinarily narrow rims, are here

-Lateral view op ttpe specu
SOMETRA PritESCEN.S.
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very broad, but the median ridge is no wider than usual (part 1, fig. 36, p. 75;

this is only a moderately developed example). Thus a small synarthrial articula-

tion occupies the center of a large flat joint face. As the ligament bundles, on

account of the broadening of the rim about them, and its close contact all around

with the rim of the adjacent ossicle, are not visible exteriorly, and the close union

has eliminated the beveling commonly characteristic of synarthrial articulations,

causing the line of union to appear perfectly uniform and straight, the crypto-

synarthry appears externally merely as a very fine line and is only with difficulty

to be distinguished from a syzygy.

This peculiar type of synarthry, in which the true synarthrial joint face occu-

pies only a relatively small part of the entire joint surface, appears to be the result

of a cessation of growth of the synarthry at same time considerably before the

attainment of adult size by the animal so that, after the synarthry stops increasing

in size, the further increase in the size of the joint face as a whole is effected by the

gradual broadening of the borders of the ligament fossae, which effectually masks,

so far as the external view is concerned, the synarthrial nature of the union.

For this peculiar type of synarthry, which is characteristic of certain forms

in the genus Comatula and appears to be clearly differentiated from the ordinary

synarthry and easily distinguishable even by external examination, I have sug-

gested the name of cryptosynarthry.

It is evident that the cryptosynarthry is not very far removed from the

loose suture.

Large specimens of species belonging to other genera of the Comasteridae often

have the synarthrial unions so close as scarcely to be recognizable as such externally;

indeed Carpenter himself described Actinometra notata as having "syzygies"

between the elements of the division series and placed it next to Comatula rotalaria,

when in reality it is identical with his Actmonietra stelligera, belonging in a totally

different " group " ; but with a little practice there will never be any danger of

confusing the true synarthry and the cryptosynarthry. Where the latter is present

the two elements imited by it appear as a single ossicle, just as do two ossicles vmited

by syzygy. This is never the case with two elements united by a true synarthry.

MUSCULAR ARTICULATIONS.

General remarha.

The muscular articulations differ from the nonmuscular articulations in

possessing a pair of muscle bimdles attached to their ventral borders and extending
for a greater or lesser distance inward along the median line of the joint face toward
the central canal.

The first muscular articulation unites the radial to the proximal element of

the IBr series (figs. 1, p. 6, 1118, pi. 20), and subsequently muscular articulations

occur between the pairs of ossicles in the division series and between all the
brachials in the free undivided arms except those united in syzygial pairs (part 1,

fig. 6, p. 63; fig. 30, p. 71).
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Muscular articulations are of two types—one in which the fulcral ridge runs

across the joint face at right angles to the dorsoventral plane and the two halves of

the ventral portion of the joint face on either side of the median line are alike and

symmetrical, known as the straight muscular articulation (part 1, fig. 31, p. 71),

and one in which the fulcral ridge is strongly diagonal, so that the two portions of

the ventral surface on either side of

the median line are very different in

size and shape,' and there is a pinnule

socket on the ventrolateral border of

the larger ventral division, known as

the oblique muscular articulation

(part 1, fig. 32, p. 71). The distal

ends of axillary ossicles bear two mus-

cular articulations side by side, the ap-

posed borders of which are more or

less cut away (figs. 1102, 1104, pi. 19.

and 1128, 1136, pi. 21). In character

these are commonly intermediate be-

tween straight and oblique muscular

articulations. In reality they should

be considered in the same light as

single oblique muscular articulations,

for all gradations occur between two
similar articulations side by side on
the distal end of an ossicle through

stages in which one of these gradually

diminishes in size to the single articu-

lation bearing a cirrus socket on its

outer border.

Viewed from the dorsal side the

straight muscular articulation passes

directly across the arm at right angles

to its longitudinal axis (note the ar-

ticulation between the radial and IBrj

in any figure), while the oblique mus-

cular articulation is always more or

less oblique, succeeding articulations al-

ternating in direction, with the pin-

nule socket just below the more distal end (part 1, fig. 1, p. 60; all the articula-

tions shown in the two central arms except just at the base are oblique muscular).

The only straight muscular articulation is that between the radial and the IBrj.

The other muscular articulations are all of the oblique type, and always double.

The muscular articulations of the free undivided arms do not vary greatly in

the different groups, but those toward the arm bases, in the division series, and
especially on the distal ends of the radials, become progi*essively more and more

-Lateral view of type specime
METttA EnPEDATA.
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differentiated, assuming definite group characters, which are based upon the pro-

portionate reduction in the size of the muscles (figs. 1-115, pp. 6-G7, 950-1007,

pis. 1-4).

In the straight mus-

cular articulation on the

distal face of the radials

uniting the radials with

the IBri there is a com-

p 1 e t e intergradation

from types with enor-

mously developed mus-

cles, as in Pentametro-

erbtus (figs. 114, p. 67,

and 1006, pi. 4), to types

in which the muscles are

almost entirely lost, as

in Himerometra mar-
tensl (fig. 41, p. 26), and

even quite absent, as in

Pontiovietra andersoni

(fig. 51, p. 33).

In these last we
have an articulation

comparable with the

synarthry, but with the

fulcral ridge at right

angles to the median
dorsoventral line instead

of coinciding with it,

and with a broad furrow

reaching from the mid-

dle of the ventral border

nearly to the central

canal representing the

incompletely closed
channel through which

the central nerve cord

has reached its final po-

sition, which is the homo-

logue of the similar

channel seen in the bra-

chial syzygies. In P<m-

tiometra the fulcral
ridge is in process of disintegration, and in this type we appear to see a further step

in the direction of the syzygy.

Fig. 220.

—

Lateral view of specimen op Crossometba helius.
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Through such foi'ms as Himerometra and Pontiometra we appear to find a

complete intergradation between the muscular and the nonmuscular articulations.

It is noticeable that the highest development of the muscles on the radials

occurs on the 5 and 10 armed species, while the last is found in the highly multi-

brachiate types, and this might be supposed to indicate that the gradual loss

of the muscles was correlated with progressive specialization and therefore that

the primitive form was the type in which the muscles are developed to the highest

degree. But highlj' developed muscular articulations giving great flexibility to

the arms characterize comatulids with very gi-eatly elongated arms the very

numerous brachials of which, particularly the cUstal, are to the highest degree

developed and specialized as uniserial elements of an attenuated appendage, and

their appearance is first at or near the arm tips from which they gradually extend

themselves toward the basal portion of the arms. In the highly multibrachiate

species in which the number of division series is large and the visceral mass

extends bej^ond them to the base of the free undivided arms the plates of the

division series become broadened and thin as they are in those fossil forms in

which they are incorporated in the body wall, and in their mode of union as

in their outer attributes revert to a more primitive type. AVe appear to be

justified, therefore, in considering the type of muscular articulation on the distal

end of the radials in Himerometra and Pontiometra as more primitive, by correla-

tive reversion, than that on the distal ends of the radials in Pentametrocrinus.

The more or less complete loss of the muscles in the prf)ximal muscular

articulations in multibrachiate comatulids, culminating in their entire absence

in Pontiometra andersoni, suggests that the muscles are a purely secondary feature

of these unions. The invariable occurrence of a pair of large ligament masses

ventral to the fulcral ridge, which gradually decrease in size as the muscles

increase, also indicates that the brachial articulations are only secondarily mus-

cular, for in a imion primarily muscular we should expect to find only muscles

on one side of the fulcral ridge and only ligaments on the other, a condition toward

which the articulations between the comatulid brachials are evidently tending.

The numerous successive pairs of muscles between the brachials in the

crinoid arms probably represent collectively a single pair of longitudinal muscles

comparable with the radial longitudinal muscles of the holothurians or the

Echinothuridse.
straight muscular articulations.

The straight muscular articulations have already been described in detail

in the section dealing with the articular faces of the radials (pp. 1-77).

Oblique muscular articulations.

While in the straight muscular articulations the transverse ridge traverses

the joint face at right angles to its dorsoventral plane, the two interarticular

ligament and muscular fossae being similar and of equal size, and viewed dorsally

(exteriorly) the joint face is seen to cross the arm at right angles to the longi-

tudinal axis, in the oblique muscular articulation (figs. 1083, pi. IS; 1110, pi. 20;
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and part 1, fig. 32, p. 71) the course of the transverse ridge is oblique, normally

making an angle of about 45° with the dorsoventral plane of the joint face, the

interarticular ligament and
the muscular fossae on one

side of the median line con-

sequently being crowded
and those on the opposite

side correspondingly ex-

tended, and viewed dorsally

the joint face is seen to

cross the arm at more or less

of an angle (typically about
45°) to the longitudinal

axis.

In an external dorsal

view of a postradial series of

ossicles a straight muscular

articulation may usually be

at once distinguished by
its straight course across

the arm and by having the

two points of contact mark-

ing the ends of the apposed

fulcral ridges equidistant

fi-om the median dorsal

line. An oblique mus-

cular articulation, on the

other hand, runs diagonally

across the arms, most com-

monly at an angle of from
30° to 45°, and the two

points of contact are one

dorsolateral, the other ven-

trolateral (part 1, fig. 30,

p. 71).

Two oblique muscular

articulations following each

other are always reversed,

and this alternation is the

invariable rule. If the ful-

cral ridge of one oblique

muscular articulation crosses

the joint face from a left

ventrolateral to a right

dorsolateral position, theFio. 227.

—

Lateral view of specimen of Perissometea selene.
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pinnule socket beinp; in the right muscular fossa, the transverse ridge of the next

succeeding (or next preceding) oblique muscular articulation -will be found

always to cross the joint face from a left dorsolateral to a right ventrolateral posi-

tion, and the pinnule socket will be found always in the left muscular fossa. The
fulcral ridges of succeeding oblique muscular articulations make an angle with each

other typically of approximately 90°. This alternation in the direction of the ful-

cral ridges accounts for the marvelous flexibility of the crinoid arm.

The straight muscular articulation admits of motion only in the dorsoventral

plane. The alternation in the direction of the fulcral ridges of the oblique mus-

cular articulations admits of motion, coUectivelj^ in any direction; but the arm
can not be rotated. Synarthries admit of motion in the plane at right angles

to the dorsoventral plane, but the scope of synarthrial motion is always very

limited. Syzygies admit of no motion whatever.

While the straight muscular articulation is invariably single, oblique mus-

cular articulations are always double. Except in Eudiocrinus, Atopocrinus, and
the Pentametrocrinidse, the first oblique muscular articulation always occurs in

the form of two similar articulations situated side by side on the distal end of

the second postradial ossicle (fig. 1102. pi. 19), and several of those immediately

following may be developed in the same way. The first oblique muscular articu-

lation of the free undivided arm consists of the articulation uniting the second

with the third brachial, plus a large and well-developed pinnule socket, and the

following articulations are similar except that the pinnule socket rapidly diminishes

in size and perfection.

In the recent comatulids the two articular faces on the distal end of each

axillary are always exactly alike, but in the genus Metacrinus the axillaries beyond

the first always have one of the two articular faces and the arms arising therefrom

larger than the other, and the difference is sometimes very marked. In the closely

related genus Pentacrinus (fossil only) the discrepancy in the size of the two faces

becomes much more marked, so that in each postradial series there are commonly
four main arm trunks gi^^ng off ramules at fairly regular intervals.

The condition normal in Metacrinus and Pentacrinus occurs sporadically in

the comatulids, and it is not unusual, especially in Tropiometra picta (figs. 173,

p. 89, and 1027, pi. 11), to find a .specimen in which one of the distal pinnules has

been replaced by a more or less perfectly developed arm. Replacement of a pinnule

by an arm is much more common, however, on the second postaxillary ossicle than

distally. In Coviatula etheridgei (part 1, fig. 78, p. 131) this ossicle normally bears

arms which are only a fraction of the length of the normal inner arms, but in most

cases the supplementary arm is of full size.

It occasionally happens that an axillary bears two pinnules instead of two

arms, replacement of an arm by a pinnule occurring as well as the converse.

Since axillaries bear arms of all degrees of diversity in size from two exactly

similar arms to an arm and an insignificant ramule, and any pinnule may be re-

placed by an arm or any arm by a pinnule, it seems logical to assume that pinnules,

interchangeable with arms, are but dwarfed arms themschcs derived through

142140—21—Bull. 82 14
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ramules, and that their present status of pinnules has been due to the rapid increase

in the perfection of the arm, extending from the base outward, in the direction of

a linear series of supporting ossicles.

In species of a number of comatulid genera one or more of the proximal pin-

nules are normally or occasionally absent, though except for the lack of a pinnule

socket the accompanying muscular articulations are of the usual character. This

occurs in the genera Comatilia, Petasometra, Gyllojnetra, Decametra, Oligometra,

Cotylometra, Colobometra^ Prometra, Balanometra, Perometra, Erythrovietra^

Hypalometra^ Atelecrinus, Thaumatocrinus, and Pentmnetrocrinus. Usually the

second (first inner) pinnule. Pa, is missing, as in Petasometra^ CyUometra, Deca-

metra, Oligometra (very rare), Cotyloinetra (not usual),

C'olohometra, Prometra^ Perometra (one species), and
Erytlirometra^ sometimes accompanied hy the first (outer)

pinnule. P^, as in the outer arms arising from a IIIBr

series in Cyllometra, in Balanometra, and in Hypalometra;

in Atelccrinvs there are no pinnules on the first 10 or 12

brachials: the second, third, and fourth pinnule pairs fail

to develop in ComatiHa (fig. 183, p. 98), and Pa, P^. and

Ps in ''^ A iitedon " ivipimwta, and in the Pentametrocri-

nidae Pj is frequently absent.

That this is a more or less anomalous state of affairs

is shown by the fact that these genera have widely differ-

ent affinities, the related forms in all cases having the

normal pinnulation, by the more or less constant presence

of one or more of the missing pinnules on one or more
of the arms, and by the common reappearance of some or

all of the absent pinnules on regenerated arms. When
pinnules ordinarily absent in these genera are present they

are commonly, but by no means always, small and weak
and more or less imperfect.

In most cases it is clear that the absence of the

pinnules is the result of the crowding of the arm bases,

whereby no room remains for their development. In Comatilia and in ''Antedon "

impimuita the absence of pinnules seems to be due to arrested development.
In the Macrophreata great elasticity and a wide range of movement prevail

throughout life at all of the muscular articulations and at the synarthries, even
though the species may reach an enormous size. The largest species or individuals
are but little less pliant than the smallest, or than the young.

In the Oligophreata, though the young exhibit the same elasticity and range
of movement as the young of the Macrophreata, and the smaller species are little,

if any, more restricted in their motion, the adults of the larger species as a rule
lose a large part of their original power of movement proximally, becoming stiffened
and more or less inert. This stiffening of the proximal articulations appears to
be correlated with size and number of arms rather than with species, and always
begins at the base of the calyx, gradually extending outward during development.

Fig. 228.

—

Lateral view oi-

TYPE SPECIMEN OF CllLOUO
METRA OAERETTIANA.
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In manj' species of this group, as, for instance, Comanihus solaster, though the

young are as slender and as active as a young antedonid, the adults have the

proximal portion of their postradial series so closely united that it becomes diffi-

cult to trace the sutures and all possibility of intersegmental motion is lost.

ARTICULATIONS OF THE PINNUI-ES.

The articulations between the pinnulars and between the first pinnular and

the brachials have not as yet been studied in detail.

Viewed from the exterior it is seen that the fulcral ridge of the articulation

between the brachial and the first pinnular (figs. 1083, 1085, 1090, 1095, 1096, pi. 18)

i.s roughly parallel to the transvei'se ridge on the adjacent brachial articulation;

the fulcral ridge of the articulation between the second and third pinnulars crosses

that of the articulation preceding at an angle of about 45°, while the fulcral ridges

of all the succeeding articulations run dorsoventrally (fig. 659, p. 329, and part 1,

fig. 54, p. 81).

The two basal articulations show, in certain types, sufficient resemblance to

muscular articulations to remove all doubt in regard to their homologies, while in

otliers they are reduced almost to the status of the brachial synarthries. The
articulation between the second and third pinnulars and all following articulations

resemble the brachial synarthries, except that, in some if not most species, there is a

small muscle bundle just within each ventrolateral angle.

Describing the articulations between the pinnulars in Antedon bifida W. B.

Carpenter wrote that the articular faces of the segments are formed on nearly the

same plan as those of the segments of the doreal cirri, the opening of the central

canal, by which everj' segment is traversed, being surrounded by a slightly elevated

ring, sometimes extended into a transverse ridge, and a depression being left by

the beveling away of the surface in both directions that serves for the lodgment of

interarticular ligaments. But besides these depressions there is in each of the

basal segments, at least of well-developed pinnules, a small but deep notch in the

ventral margin of each articular surface (fig. 1090, pi. 18), but deeper in the distal,

and this lodges a minute muscle, by the action of which the pinnules can be so

flexed that those of the two sides of the arm are brought toward each other, the

converse movement of extension being effected, as in the arms, by the elastic liga-

ments when the muscles are relaxed.

P. H. Carpenter stated that each pinnule has a muscular attachment to the

brachial which bears it, while in the large tropical oligophreate species the lower

segments are united by muscles instead of by ligament or suture only.

The pinnule articulations of HImerometra martensi, based upon the study of a

large specimen from Singapore, may be described as follows

:

The articulation l)etween the second brachial and Pj : The joint face is some-

what broader than high and is shaped like the joint face on the distal end of

the radials. The fulcral ridge passes across the joint face approximately at

right angles to the longitudinal axis of the arm. The dorsal ligament fossa is

deeply excavated and is moi-e broadly rounded inwardly than outwardly ; a promi-
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nent and deep ligament pit excises a portion of the fulcra* ridge Just beneath

the large circular central canal. Bej'ond (distal to) the fulcral ridge the joint

face is divided into two portions, an inner and an outer, of which the latter is

somewhat broader than the former, by a narrow intermuscular ridge which does

not reach quite to the distal edge of the joint face. The proximal half of the

area beyond the fulcral ridge is raised into a broad platform nearly on a level

with the summit of the fulcral ridge; the

distal half is rather deeply excavated. This

excavation is especially prominent on the

inner side, in the form of a right angled tri-

angle, of which the right angle is over and
just to the inner side of the middle of the

central canal, the hypotenuse opposite is

slightly convex, and the angle just inside the

middle of the distal border of the joint face

is produced in the form of a very narrow but

deep groove along the distal border of the

outer half of the joint face to the outer distal

corner. This fossa, very large and triangular

on the inner half of the joint face, but on the

outer half reduced to a narrow band along the

distal border, contains muscle fibers. On the

outer portion of the joint face beyond the ful-

cral ridge the excavation is not so deep. Here
it takes the form of a right-angled triangle,

of which the right angle, sharply rounded off,

lies at the distal outer corner of the joint face,

the two adjacent sides are about the same
length, and the hypothenuse, running from
above the central canal just beyond the mid-

dle to the outer end of the fulcral ridge, is

concave, but more or less indefinite. This

fossa, less deep than that on the inner side of

the joint face, lodges a large interarticular

ligament. On the outer side this articula-

tion resembles very closely that on the distal

end of the radial, but on the inner side the

dorsal ligament fossa is more broadly rounded, and the narrowly linear muscular
fossa running along the distal border of the joint face expands into a large tri-

angular fossa occupying almost the entire inner side beyond the fulcral ridge.
The articulation between the first and second segments of P^ : This is a fairly

typical oblique muscular articulation. The fulcral ridge, which, as usual, is very
prominent, is nearly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the arm, but the distal

end is slightly nearer that axis than the proximal. Outside the fulcral ridge is

229.

—

Lateral view of type specimen
op ptecilometea scalaeis.
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a large dorsal ligament fossa, which is somewhat more broadly rounded distally

than proximally; a small but deep dorsal ligament pit cuts into the fulcral ridge
just beneath the central canal, which is large and transversely oval. About the
central canal is a broad raised area on all sides sinking gradually into the exca-

vation of the interarticular ligament fossae, which is continued as a narrow band
of diminishing height to apices at the outer ends of the fulcral ridge. Inside

the fulcral ridge the proximal half of the joint face is half again as high as the

distal, and is evenly and broadly rounded outwardly, while the latter, running in

a slightly convex line from the distal end of the fulcral ridge to the inner distal

angle, makes there a rather sharply rounded turn. A broad intermuscular

furrow with parallel sides runs to the rim about the central canal. In the proxi-

mal half the interarticular ligament fossa is triangular, the distal border sloping

inward and downward and making an angle of about 30° with the fulcral ridge,

and the approximately semicircular portion of the joint face beyond is occupied

by a large muscular fossa of about two-thirds its area. In the distal half the

distal border of the interarticular ligament fossa is roughly parallel with the

fulcral ridge, though bending outward is a very broad curve in its inner half,

and the muscular fossa is more or less boomerang shaped with a short and narrow
inner limb coming to a point at the inner end of the intermuscular furrow, and
a broad slowly tapering outer limb. The muscular fossae, though well differen-

tiated, appear to contain very few muscle fibers.

The articulation between the second and third segments of Pj : The articular

surface is semicircular outwardly, and inwardly composed of two semicircles meet-

ing in a deep, narrow incision in the median line. The surface is moderately
excavated, with a broad median fulcral ridge which runs from the incision be-

tween the two semicircular halves of the inner border to a point just proximal
to the middle of the dorsal border, including the central canal just bej^ond tlie

proximal third.

The articulation between the third and fourth segments of P, : The articular

surface, of the same shape as that of the preceding articulation, is almost plane,

but the inner portion is very slightly depressed and shows a rather broad and
ill-defined ridge of denser tissue, appearing opaquely white against a darker back-

ground, which crosses the joint face from the middle of the ventral border to a

point considerably proximal to the middle of the dorsal border, including the

central canal at the end of its ventral third.

The articulation between the distal segments of Pj : There is a broad dorso-

ventral fulcral ridge, and near the ventral outer corners on either side a small

deep approximately circular pit which lodges a small but compact and con-

spicuous muscle bundle. This pair of muscles continues to the pinnule tip.

The articulation between the outer brachials and the distal pinnules: The
dorsal ligament fossa is deeply excavated with a deep and prominent ligament

pit excising the fulcral ridge and separated from the large transversely oval

central canal by a very narrow septum; in the distal portion of the articular

face there is a large, deep, undivided muscular fossa which, in the form of a
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narrow triangle, extends from a bnse coinciding with the inner side of the joint

face to an attenuated point at the outer distal angle. The greater part of the

outer half of the joint face beyond the central canal is occupied by an unpaired

interarticular ligament fossa.

The articulation between the first and second segments of the distal pinnules:

This is essentially the same as the corresponding articidation in P^.

The articulation between the sixth and seventh segment of the distal pinnules:

The dorsal border of the joint face is eventy convex; the ventral border is con-

cave; the two ventral angles are well rounded. There is the usual liroad median
fulcral ridge. Occupying two pumpkin-seed

shaped areas, of which the rounded ends coincide

with the rounded ventrolateral angles of the joint

face and the sides converge inwardly to a point a

little more than half way to the median line and
slightly beyond tlie level of the central canal, are

two large and deep muscular fossse lodging a con-

spicuous pair of muscle bundles.

Similar paired muscle bundles appear to oc-

cur at all of the articulations of the distal pin-

nules beyond that between the first two segments.

ARTICULATIONS OF THE CIRRI.

The articulation between the first cirrus seg-

ment and the centrodorsal is usually plane, but

the periphery of the joint face may be crenu-

late, or low ridges may extend inward for a short

distance toward the central canal. In the Atele-

crinida> transverse fukral ridges with deep fossae

on either side occur, which resemble those at the

articulations between the columnals in the larval

stem, and there are sometimes traces of trans-

verse ridges in other types. In its usual form
this articulation is syzygial. like that between the

centrodorsal and the topmost columnal.

As noticed b}- W. B. Carpenter, each of the

cirrals in Antedon bifida is perforated by an axial

canal (part 1, plate 13, fig. .587) of about one-fifth of its diameter, around which is a

raised articular surface. In the oral (ventral) and aboral (dorsal) sides of this pro-
jection there are two depressions lodging the connecting ligaments. In the basal seg-

ments (part 1, plate 13, fig 587, h) the canal with its surrounding raised area is cen-
tral, and the ventral and dorsal depressions are of equal size or nearly so ; but in the
terminal segments (part 1, plate 13, fig. 587. a) the canal and the articular surface are
nearer the ventral side and the ligament fossa is both larger and deeper on the dorsal.

The terminal claw is attached to the last segment by a plane surface so closely
that it is incapable of independent movement.

Fig. 230.^Lateral view ok specimk
OF STKOTOMETRA PRIAMl'S.
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There seems to be no difference of impoi'tance between the articulations of

the cirri in different types.

ANALYSIS OF AMIILLACIIAL OSSITLES.

The arm as a whole.—In studying the crinoid arm it must continually be

borne in mind that this structure is not a true appenda<je, but a local evagination

of the body wall, and that all of the bracliials—that is to say, the ambulacral

ossicles— are invariably formed in the body wall between the radials and the mouth.

In the " cA'stid stage ' the arms first appear as low hump-like evaginations in

the intersegmental (radial) angles—mere bulges in the body wall. At this stage

it is jjerfectly obvious that any plates formed above the radials are formed between

them and the mouth, on the lower slope of a swelling over the top of which is the

mouth. As the arms elongate this fundamental relationship becomes obscured but

remains unchanged. No matter how long and slender the arms may become, or

how many times they may be divided, they are always reducible to an evagination

of the body wall at the line of union between two of the original body segments

and between the dorsal and ventral surfaces wdiich, though becoming enormously

elongated and extraordinarily attenuated, still retains its primitive relation to

the ventral circiunoral structures by pulling out into itself ventrally loops or

linear extensions from their intersegmental (radial) angles, and still retains its

primitive relation to the skeleton forming dorsal surface by the formation of

a series of dorsal ossicles extending for its entire length.

Since this is so it is evident that the connection between the dorsal and the

ventral surface of a crinoid in the radial regions is always along the dorsal side

of the arm to the tip, around the tip, and down the ventral side to the mouth,

and never across the base of the arm, as it would be in the case of a true appendage.

Thus it is obvious that in reality all the brachials are formed between the

radials and the mouth just as strictly as if the region between the radials and

the mouth were a plane surface instead of being at the border line between the

dorsal and ventral surfaces where they are together abruptly evaginated in the

form of an enormously elongated process.

The arm in detail.—The specialization of the crinoid arm has been along the

lines of progressively increasing length, correlated with progressively increasing

perfection as a uniform linear series of ossicles.

With the formation of the primary swelling the shape of the circumoral

structures becomes more definitely pentagonal, and as the arm forms the angles

of the pentagon become drawn out into it as radial processes from the circumoral

rings. This radial elongation of the angles of the body is slow at first,

slow enough to permit the brachial ossicles to associate themselves in pairs, but

gradually increases in rapidity until they are formed as a linear series of exactly

similar elements.

In the comatulid arm, which is the most highh' specialized arm found among

the crinoids, traces of the course by which the distal perfection of the arm has

been evolved are still to be seen.
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In the 10-armed comatulids there is a very appreciable difference between the

arms as far as the second or third syzygial pair (brachials 9+10 or 14+15) and

beyond that point (see figs. 220, p. 168; 221, p. 171; and 222, p. 173). The char-

acteristic features of the first pair of brachials have already been discussed. Be-

tween the first and second syzj'gial pairs the brachials are short, usually about

twice as broad as long and more or less oblong or wedge-shaped : beyond the second

syzygial pair they become triangular, about as long as broad, distally elongate

wedge-shaped, and terminally much elongated with their ends more or less at

right angles with the longitudinal axis of the arm.

There is a corresponding difference in the pinnules. The two lowest pinnules

—

the first (P,) on the outer side of the distal element of the first brachial pair,

the second (Pa) on the inner side of the distal element of the second brachial (first

syzygial) pair—are typically much longer, stouter, and better developed than

those succeeding, and the articulations between their segments, especially between

the first and second, approach more or less closely the muscular articulations be-

tween the brachials. Following these to the second or third syzygial pair there is

a series of pinnules which are short and more or less rudimentary, after which
the pinnules become greatly elongated and extremely slender.

All the evidence seems to indicate that in the comatulid arm there is a marked
increase in the rate of growth after the second syzygy, which reaches its full effect

at or shortly after the third syzygial pair.

The following facts appear to show that this is the case : The brachials become
much longer. The pinnules become much longer, with greatly elongated segments
On the brachials before the second syzygial pair the produced and spiny distal

edges, when developed, stand up at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the

arm, and are duplicated on the proximal edges; but beyond the second syzygial

pair the production of the proximal edges of the brachials entirely disappears, and
that of the distal edges becomes accentuated and leans gradually distally, over-

lapping the base of the succeeding brachials. In species in which all the brachials

are strongly carinate the keels on the earlier wedge-shaped brachials are of uni-

form height from end to end ; as the brachials become elongated the keels transform,
by the sinking of the proximal and the rising of the distal portion, into a triangular
overlapping spine, of which the base coincides with the mid-dorsal line of the
brachial. In species in which the dorsal surface of the brachial bears nmnerous
very fine spines those on the proximal wedge-shaped brachials are without definite

arrangement and occupy a broad median band with parallel sides ; on the elongate
brachials following they occupy a triangle, of which the base is the distal dorsal
edge and the apex lies at the middle of the proximal edge, and are arranged in
longitudinal rows. Beyond the second the two elements of the syzygial pairs
become united at an earlier stage, so that the hypozygal loses its individuality and
the pair as a whole becomes similar to a normal brachial.

In the secondary arms of the multibrachiate species, which replace the 10
primary arms, the structure is much more uniform than in the arms of the 10-armed
species, or in the arms of their own 10-armed j'oung. There is a greater uniformity
in the shape of the brachials, all of which are typically wedge-shaped, and the
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series of short oblong proximal brachials is very rarely to be distinguished from

those following. All the pinnules beyond the oral are of practically the same

length and very similar, and all arise at the same stage in the formation of the

brachial which bears them. The syzygial pairs are less frequent and much more

widely separated, and may even be almost entirely lacking; the long interval be-

tween the first and second syzygial pairs so conspicuous in lO-armed species is not

evident.

During development the first pinnules to appear are always the lowest of the

elongated distal types and the next the oral pinnules; the intermediate pinnules

on the wedge-shaped proximal brachials are the

last formed. In Antedon the oral pinnules ap-

pear soon after the first formation of the distal

pinnules, but in Ilathrometra many of the distal

pinnules are present before the oral pinnules are

formed.

Tlie comahilidfs and the Flexihilia Invpiru-

nata.—The comatulid arm proximal to the second

syzygy is characterized by (1) the short oblong

or wedge-shaped brachials, (2) the absence of

syzygies beyond the first syzygial pair (the inter-

syzygial interval between the first and second

syzygial pairs is the longest on the arm), and (3)

the absence of pinnules until after the brachials

are completely formed.

The developing comatulid at the stage when
the arms have developed as far as the hypozygal

of the second syzygial pair, just beyond which the

first pinnules appear (see figs. 1208, 1211, pi. 34,

and 1217, pi. 35), presents the following features:

(1) The brachials are oblong, with their ends at

right angles to the longitudinal axis of the arm

;

(2) all the brachial articulations are of the same

nature; (3) arm flexure is effected by the con-

traction of a ventral muscular band continuous

with that about the mouth, there being no interbrachial muscles; (4) there are no

pinnules; (5) the orals are well developed; (6) the radianal has just been excluded

from the radial circlet, and the two posterior radials are not yet in contact; (7)

there are commonly five interradials
; (8) the basals are large, forming a complete

and conspicuous circlet; and (9) the topmost cohunnal has increased in size.

In the young comatulid before the appearance of the first pinnules and the

cirri there is no difficulty in recognizing a fairly typical representative of the Flexi-

hilia Impinnata.

From this stage onward the course of development of the comatulid suddenly

changes: (1) Arm growth increases in rapidity; (2) pinnules develop on the distal-

.

—

Lateral view of specimen op
Strotombtba pabvipinna.
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most brachials, later on the two proximal brachial pairs, and subsequently on the

intermediate brachials; (3) the brachials become much longer; (4) the ends of the

brachials become very oblique; (5) the ventral muscle band, a radial continuation

of the circumoral muscle band, vanishes and is superseded by a series of paired

interbrachial muscles; (6) the articulations between the brachials, up to this time

uniform loose sutures, become differentiated into synarthries between the first and

second brachials, syzygies between the third and fourth and ninth and tenth

brachials, and at regular intervals between the subsequent brachials, and muscular

articulations elsewhere; (7) the orals disappear; (8) the radianal disappears; (9)

the interradials disappear; (10) the basals withdraw into the interior and become

metamorijhosed into an internal septiun ventral to the chambered organ; (11) the

radials become recumbent and form a closely laiit radial pentagon to the exclusion

of all the other calyx plates; (12)

the topmost columnal increases

enormously in size, spreads itself

over the outer surface of the ra-

dials and, now become the centro-

dorsal, gives rise to numerous
cirri; and (13) the larval column

is discarded beneath the topmost

columnal.

Thus by a sudden and pro-

found alteration in the course of

development of the arms, pin-

nules, calyx, and column com-

mencing just as the elements of

the second syzygial pair of bra-

chials are forming the pentacri-

noid of the comatulids changes

from a fairly representative mem-
ber of the Flexibilia Impinnata into a young comatulid (compare figs. 1217 and

1219, pi. 35).

The oblong proximal brachials, the relatively undeveloped genital pinnules,

and the unusually large interval between the first and second brachial syzygies in

the arms of the comatulids are therefore all remnants of the ancestral structure

as seen in the Flexibilia Impinnata, and the true comatulid brachial structure

is not developed until after the second or third brachial syzygy. Since the sec-

ondary arms of multibrachiate types are not developed until after the young
have become ti-ue comatulids, these arms are true comatulid arms throughout, the

brachials being all wedge-shaped without special differentiation of the proximal,
and the pinnules being all of about the same length and structure and developed
in regular sequence.

The arms of the Atelecrinida and PentametrocrinidcB.—In Atelecrinus (part

1, figs. 123, p. 192, and 124, 125, p. 193) and in Atopocrimis (part 1, fig. 227, p. 2^15)

-Lateral view of specimen of Steotometra
hepbdrniana.
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Fig. 233.

—

Lateb-il view of spkcimkn or IlELioMExn.v glacialis from easterx Oreenl.vnd.
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there are no oblong proximal brachials at the base of the arm, all the brachials

beyond the second being triangular. The arms in Atelecrinus are unusually long,

and apparently they assume from the first the attributes of true comatulid arms,

at least the triangular brachials and the regular distribution of the syzygies, not

passing through a stage in which they are comparable to the arms of the Flexibilia

Impinnata. The arms of Atopocnnus have never been observed, but, except for

the absence of the IBr series, they do not appear to differ from the arms of

Atelecrinus. This acceleration of the development of the arms in Atelecrinus is

correlated with a retardation of the development of the pinnules before the twelfth

brachial, which are always suppressed, and with a retardation of the meta-

morphosis of the basals, which remain visible externally. In Atopocrinus it is

correlated with the insertion of a supernumerary brachial between the first

brachial and first syzygial pairs and the absence of the IBr series.

In Thaumatocrinus (part 1, fig. 113, p. 181) and in Pentametrocrinus (part

1, figs. 119, p. 185; 120, p. 187; and 121, p. 189) the arms are greatly elongated, as

in Atelecrinus. This excess of arm growth is correlated with the absence of the

IBr series and with the insertion of a supernumerary brachial between the first

and second brachial pairs as in Atopocrinus, and with the frequent absence of P^,

suggesting the condition found in Atelecrinus.

In all of these genera the intersyzygial interval is unusually long, and ail

of the syzygies are evenly spaced, agreeing with the high state of specialization

of the arms in other ways.

Pinnules.—In the form and number of the component segments and in the type

of articulation between them the oral pinnules of such types as Analcidometra

and Himerometra, and to a slightly lesser A&gvQQ Antedon, show a striking simi-

larity to the arms of certain of the Flexibilia Impinnata, while at the same time

they are equally similar to the arms of the pentacrinoid before the appearance of

the first pinnules. The correspondence is so complete that we are probably safe

in considering them as strictly comparable structures (compare figs. 270 and 271,

p. 207, and 1207, 1208, and 1210. pi. 34: also figs. 273, p. 207, and 1214, pi. 34).

The oral pinnules therefore are arm branches which have failed to assume the

adult character, but instead have remained in the condition of the main arm at

the time of their first appearance; that is to say, they are Flexibilia arms borne

upon a comatulid arm trunk.

We have already seen that in 20-armed species the outer arms arising from
each IIBr series bear more specialized pinnules than the inner, which indicates

that they are phylogenetically more developed; in other words, of later phylo-

genetic origin. In most types, though the outer arms are more developed than
the inner, they are developed simultaneously with the latter; but in Comatula
etheridgei (part 1, fig. 78, p. 131) they actually appear much later and never
reach more than a fraction of their length. The first oral pinnule (PJ develops
upon the ossicle which in species with the division series of two ossicles each
becomes the axillary of the IIBr series and which in Comatula etheridgei bears
the short arm exteriorly. In 20-armed species this ossicle is, together with the
larval arm beyond it, thrown off and a new element is regenerated bearing two
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arms, of which the outer is more highly developed than the inner. At the time

this occurs the larva is already a perfect comatulid, and therefore the two new

arms are of the perfected comatulid type. The origin of Pj appears to be identical

with that of the short outer arms of Comatula etheridgei, with this difference, that

at the time the oral pinnule appears tlie pentacrinoid arms are still in the Flexibilia

stage.

The very slender distal pinnules are ^composed of segments which, except

for the first two, are greatly elongated, and they bear no resemblance whatever

to the distal portion of the arms. They are true comatulid pinnules, correlated

with the true comatulid type of arm. At the same time they are obviously of

exactly the same nature as the oral pinnules, and it is noticeable that their first

two segments always maintain the same size relationship with the brachials as

do those of the latter, no matter how slender they may become.

The genital pinnules are transitional between the oral and the distal pinnules.

They appear after the oral pinnules and are at first greatly reduced replicas of

them, but soon the distal segments elongate, and this modification gradually

extends itself basally, so that they merge imperceptibly into the pinnules of the

distal type.

Thus while the enormously elongated comatulid arm has developed along

lines characteristic of and more or less peculiar to the comatulids, the arm branches

have remained permanently in the state of supplementary arms of the Flexibilia

type, from which they differ only in their greater slenderness. This explains the

curious uniformity in the number of pinnule segments throughout the comatulids

as a whole. At the Flexibilia stage the arms of the pentacrinoid larvae consist

of about 1.5 brachials, and most pinnules have between 1.5 and 20 segments.

The view that pinnules are dwarfed arm branched or ramules is quite correct,

but in the comatulids it must be borne in mind that these dwarfed arm branches

belong to the ancestral type of arm and not to the perfected comatulid arm type.

That the pinnules are in reality modified arms is shoM'n by the more or less

frequent replacement of a pinnule by an arm, or the reverse, and the occasional

bifurcation of a pinnule on the second segment, which then becomes axillary.

In the ontogeny of the comatulids pinnules first appear at the tip of tlie larval

arm after the first 12 to 15 brachials have been formed. Pi does not appear until

from one to half a dozen or more pairs of distal pinnules are present, and the inter-

mediate pinnules appear from the most proximal of the distal pinnules one by one

downward to the oral pinnules after the arm has assumed more or less the true

comatulid character, and after P, is well grown.

In certain types, as ComntiUa irhlomrtriforrnis (fig. 183, p. 98) and " Antedon "

impinvafa, the pinnules between the most proximal distal and the oral never appear

at aU, while in many others the last of these. P^, is never found except upon regen-

erated arms. In Metaciinux (fig. 287, p. 215), Hypalocrimis, and Comastrocrinus

(part 1, fig. 126, p. 195) the pinnules toward the arm tip suddenly become greatly

reduced and finally disappear altogether, so that the terminal portion of the arm

is strictly comparable to arms of the ancestral Flexibilia type.
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The type of oral pinnule seen in Analcidometra, Himerometra, and Antedon,

and directly comparable to the Flexibilia arm, is relatively rare, for almost every-

where specialization in the form of increased slenderness has occurred, combined in

a few types, as in Heliometra, with a considerable addition to the number of com-

ponent ossicles.

In many forms, especially among multibrachiate types, the perfection of the

comatulid arm as such has resulted in the loss of the sharp line of demarcation

between the proximal and the basal portions of the arms, with the result that two

or more pairs of oral pinnules occur, of which the second or third may be more

highly developed than the earlier.

In Antedon (fig. 1040, pi. 12) the oral pinnules appear when only one or two

pairs of distal pinnules have formed, and in this genus they remain fairly close to

the type of structure characteristic of the Flexibilia arm. In Hathroimtra many

distal pinnules are present when the oral pinnules first are seen, and in this genus

they have assumed certain of the characteristics of distal pinnules (fig. 289, p. 221).

It may be that the less the difference between the oral pinnules and the arms of the

Flexibilia the earlier do the former appear in the ontogeny.

The present modification of the oral pinnules into tactile or protective organs

does not indicate that the pinnules originally were of this nature. In the phylogeny

of the comatulids the functions of the Flexibilia arm as a whole have become segre-

gated and localized and distributed in such a way that the distal pinnules are now

merely food-collecting organs, the middle pinnules are concerned almost exclu-

sively with the development of the sexual products, and the oral pinnules are tactile

or protect the disk.

Division series, and pairing of the ossicles in tlie avibulacral series.—The multi-

brachiate comatulids are always 10-ai-med until a considerable size is reached, when

the 10 original arms are cast off at the articulation between the first and second

brachials (more rarely between the third and fourth) and from the stumps axillaries

surmounted by new arms arise. At the time of the fracture the dividing line be-

tween the dorsal and the ventral surface of the visceral mass passes over the distal

border of the second brachial; but before the regeneration of the new arms the

visceral mass has so increased in size that the stumps are a considerable distance

from this border. The region between the distal edge of what in the primary arms

was the second brachial and the new junction of the dorsal and ventral surfaces of

the visceral mass is spanned by plates exactly i-esembling those of the IBr series,

which similarly lie entirely in the unmodified dorsal wall of the visceral mass;

that is, plates arranged in pairs (or pairs of pairs), of which the more distal ele-

ment is axillary, and the two elements are united by a nonmuscular articulation.

^Vhen the junction between the dorsal and ventral surfaces is reached this type

of plate formation ceases, and arms are produced which in every essential detail

reproduce the arms lost.

Thus the loss of an arm in the 10-armed young of the multibrachiate types is

made good by the reproduction of several similar arms, which are separated from
the original first brachial by a new series of ossicles which are reduplications of the
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ossicles preceding the original first brachial. The net result is, no essential change

in the free arms beyond the first brachials, but the interpolation of numerous ossicles

of a more primitive type between the first brachials and the radials.

Addition to the plates in the ambulacral series of the comatulids usually takes

place at the distal end of the arm—that is, as has been explained, at the oral end of

the ambulacral series. But in the multibrachiate forms it is evident that, when

opportunity offers, addition to their number also occurs close to the aboral end of

the series, as in the other echinoderms. Furthermore, while the distal brachials are

entirely different from any plates found in other echinoderm groups, narrow, elon-

gate, deep, more or less cylindrical structures uniserially arranged and developing

consecutively, each better adapted than the last to the function of supporting the

slender body extension, the interpolated plates at the arm base are all of the same

type, develop into similar pairs, are always as primitive, broad, short, shallow, and

platelike as the first two formed after the radials, and resemble more or less closely

the plates of the other echinoderms.

Stated in other words, the plates of the very highly specialized free arms are in

the form of a linear series of more or less cylindrical ossicles, which is without a

counterpart in the other echinoderm groups ; but whenever an opportunity is offered

for the formation of ambulacral plates on the unmodified body wall the plates are

formed in pairs, become broadened and flattened, and in other ways approach more

nearly the type in general common to the echinoderms as a class.

The plates of the division series, therefore, furnish a connecting link between

the brachials of the free arms and the ambulacral plates of the other echinoderms,

which are formed in a double row in the body wall, differing from the latter chiefly

in being arranged in tandem pairs instead of side by side.

An apparently fundamental attribute of all the ossicles in the ambulacral series

of the comatulids, excepting only those of the pinnules, which are truly uniserial

structures, is their invariable occurrence in pairs.

This paired condition is very evident in the basal part of the postradial series,

where not only do all the plates up to and including the outermost axillary occur

in pairs, the two components of which are united by nonmuscular articulation,

but the distal element of each of these pairs also bears on its distal end two

exactly similar ossicles side by side. The division series therefore consist of

ossicles paired longitudinally, of which the outer carries ossicles paired transversely.

At the arm tip new elements are always added in pairs. At first the two

members of a pair are exactly similar and suggest the two ossicles following an

axillary in the division sei'ies, but one of these grows much faster than its fellow,

becoming a new brachial, while the other, lagging far behind in its development,

becomes the basal segment of a pinnule. Thus every brachial is fundamentally

an axillary and bears two arms one of which is of the perfected comatulid type,

while the other never develops beyond the Flexibilia type. Sometimes two ossicles

appear at the arm tip, one in advance of the other instead of side by side. In this

case the two never develop to full size but unite by a close nonmuscular articulation

and form a syzygial pair. These syzygial pairs are homologous with the pairs
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in the division series and represent the projection into the arm proper of the

longitudinal pairs of the arm bases.

The growth of the crinoid arm may be described as consisting of the for-

mation of continuous series of pairs of similar ambulacral plates, the elements

of each pair lying side by side; one of these develops rapidly and soon gives rise

to another pair, while the other slowly grows into a pinnule.

Thus it appears that the comatulid brachials are each fundamentally an

axillary, comparable to the axillaries in the di\dsion series, and the elongated

linear series of brachials in the free arms is in reality a series of axillaries, each

of which bears a pinnule and the continuation of the arm (another axillary).

Whereas in the division series successive pairs of ossicles, one distal to the other, are

produced, of which the outer element always carries a pair of exactly similar

elements, both of which may develop into arms, or one into an arm and the other

into a pimiule, in the arms the longitudinally arranged pairs are relatively rare,

and in the transverse pairs one of the elements always develops into an arm, the

other into a pinnule.

Since the free arms of the Flexibilia are represented in their entiety by the

pinnules of the comatulids, and the comatulid brachials are in reality axillaries

comparable to the axillaries in the division series, the comatulid arm is composed

of a linear series of ossicles, each homologous with the last axillary in the Flexi-

bilia and each bearing on one side a similar ossicle and on the other a complete

arm of the Flexibilia type.

In certain species this arrangement has been carried over into the perfected

comatulid arm, and we find arising from each IBr axillary a series of division

series, each of which bears on one side an arm and on the other another

division series, so that a long series of ossicles results, of which every second one

gives off an arm on alternate sides (figs. 148, 150, p. 83) or on the same side

(figs. 156, p. 83, and 134, p. 79).

In the echinoids and starfishes the ambulacral plates are always in two

columns, which are always sharply separated from each other in the midradial

lines which represent the intersegmental boundaries. But in the crinoids the

midradial regions carry the arms.

The position of the anus, water pores (especially when only five in number,

as in the young comatulids and in Rhizocrinus), and primary nerve trunks, all

interradially situated, shows that in the crinoids the intersegmental dividing lines

fall in the middle of the radial areas as in the echinoids and starfishes.

The chief characteristic of the series of ambulacral ossicles in the crinoids is

the doubling of all the elements, usually transversely across the mid-ambulacral

line, sometimes longitudinally, and the pairing of the ambulacral appendages on

either side of the mid-line. This doubling is especially evident in those crinoids

in which the arms are biserial—a condition toward which there is a greater or

lesser amount of reversion in the comatulid arm beyond the proximal oblong

brachials, where the following brachials for a variable distance are triangular.

In the comatulids only the pinnules show no indication whatever of a doubling

of their component segments. The pinnules represent the arms of the Flexibilia.
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These arms are similarly uniserial but are developed upon axillaries, and there-

fore always paired, lying on one side or other of the median line, never in the

middle. In the same way at the stage when the arms of the pentacrinoid are

equivalent to the arms of the Flexibilia they are always two in number and lie

one on either side of the mid-ambulacral line. In the posterior arms of certain

of the Comasteridse the terminal brachial is an axillary bearing two similar

pinnules side by side (fig. 1034, pi. 12, and part 1, fig. 47, p. 81).

Viewed in the light of the conditions found in the echinoids and starfishes

this doubling of the elements in the ambulacral series in the crinoids is easily

explained as the retention of the fundamentally biserial character of the echino-

dermal ambulacral plates.

The comatulid arms are elongate structures developed in the midradial line

from two columns of plates, one situated on either side of it, which have combined

themselves in such a way as to form a secondarily uniserial branched appendage.

Nonmuscular articulations.—The nonmuscular articulations are strictly com-

parable with the sutures between the calyx plates and between the radials, and occur

only between elements which originate as longitudinal pairs, as in the arm and

column, or as longitudinal series of exactly similar ossicles, as in the pinnules and

cirri. Ossicles originating as transverse pairs are always united to the preceding

ossicle by muscular articulation. But while the elements of transverse pairs are

united to the preceding ossicle by muscular articulations, the elements of each pair

immediately following an axillary are commonly more or less boimd together by

suture. In each species all of the transverse pairs of ossicles immediately following

the outer axillaries are united to approximately the same extent as those immedi-

ately following the IBr axillary, and in different specimens of the same species,

where there is considerable variation in the latter, there is a similar correlated varia-

tion in the former. Increase in size or in the number of the arms induces a broaden-

ing of the IBrj and a closer lateral union, and the same feature is projected upon

all the transverse pairs immediately following axillaries farther out in the post-

radial series. As a general rule the IBrj are united for a slightly greater propor-

tion of their interior length than the IIBi-j, and the IIBr, than the IIIBr,, and so

on, so that there is a very gradual lessening of the completeness of this internal

union distally. The graduation is commonly so slight as to be barely appreciable,

except in those species with a very large number of aims.

In the pentacrinoid larvae of the comatulids before the appearance of the first

pinnules all the articulations, both of the column and of the arms, are nonmuscular.

Specialization in the comatulid arm is in the direction of the gradual elimination of

the nonmuscular articulations, which are replaced by unions of the muscular type.

Up to and including the first syzygial pair of the free undivided arms all the

ossicles beyond the radials are united in pairs by nonmuscular articulations,

synarthries between the two ossicles immediately following each axillary, and

syzygies between the outer pair in the division series in which two pairs are

developed.
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The first syzygial pair is composed of the third and fourth brachials, the

second of the ninth and tenth, and the third of the fourteenth and fifteenth, more

rarely of the seventeenth and eighteenth. Beyond this ponat syzygial pairs occur

regularly separated by one, two, three, or four, most commonly two or three, single

brachials, the number being more or less directly correlated with the size of the

species.

The long interval between the first and second syzygial pairs is a heritage from

the ancestral Flexibilia arm, and is correlated with the retarded development of the

pinnules borne by the intermediate brachials.

In the secondary arms of the multibrachiate species the brachials become more

uniform and more wedge-shaped, with less oblique ends, the pinnules become more

uniform and stouter, the syzygial pairs become much less frequent and more widely

spaced, and the articulations between the pinnulars take on more and more the

character of true muscular articulations.

In the Atelecrinida3 and Pentametrocrinidse, in which the arms are unusually

long and very highly developed, the syzygial pairs are more widely spaced than in

the arms of ordinary lO-armed types, and, excepting only in Atelecrinus, the first

syzygial pair is separated from the distal element of the first brachial pair by an

interpolated ossicle.

In the distal part of the arms as the brachials become more and more per-

fected in the direction of a linear series of ossicles tlie two elements of the syzygial

pairs become less and less individualized, each pair taking on more and more the

characteristics of a single normal brachial.

RadiaU.—The radials have always been considered as true calyx plates, and the

radial circlet has, therefore, been assumed to be quite as much an integral part of the

crinoid calyx as the circlet of basals or of infrabasals.

The radials have the following characteristics of true calyx plates

:

In very many types they form, in the shape of a broad closed ring resembling

the basal ring, an integral part of the cup in which the visceral mass is lodged.

Alternating with the basals, they are usually interlocked with them in the same

way that they are interlocked with the infrabasals.

The size of the radials often bears roughly the same proportion to the size of

the basals as the size of the latter does to that of the infrabasals.

The arms often arise as slender free appendages from the middle of the distal

border of the radials, while the latter are incorporated in the wall of the capsule

inclosing the visceral mass.

That these characteristics are not fundamental attributes of the radials is evi-

dent from the following facts

:

Very frequently the radials do not form a closed ring, but are separated from

each other by interradials, which are particularly likely to occur in the posterior

interradius. They may become, as in the comatulids and pentacrinites, so altered as

to cease to function as an integral part of the body wall, serving merely as bases

upon whicli the arms are developed; furthermore, a variable number, often large,

of the postradial plates may become incorporated in the body wall.
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They are, especially the right posterior, sometimes separated from the basals

by infraradials.

In the Articiilata as a whole and in certain sections of other groups the size of

the radials is correlated with that of the basal portion of the postradial series and

bears no relation whatever to that of the basals and infrabasals ; this is well illus-

trated in the comatulids and pentacrinites.

The arms tend to arise as slender appendages from the edge of the disk, no

matter whether the plate situated there is a radial or one of the plates of a subse-

quent division series ; unless they happen to lie at the edge of the disk the size of

the radials agrees with that of the following postradial ossicles, and not with that

of the preceding plates.

From this it is clear that the only invariable attribute of the radials is their

connection with the postradial series of ossicles.

The origin of the radials as we Imow it in the comatulids indicates no relation-

ship whatever with the orals, basals, and infrabasals, but a most intimate connec-

tion with the arms.

The radials do not appear until the orals, basals, and infrabasals, which arise

simultaneously at a very early period, have attained their perfected form and

proportions.

The first traces of the radials are found when the swellings indicating the

budding arms first appear and tbe ventral ambulacral structures have begun to

extend toward them.

Carpenter noticed that the radials, like the basals and orals, commence as

expanded cribriform films, while the endogenous additions by which they are sub-

sequently thickened are cribriform like those of the basals, and not fasciculated

like those of the primibrachs, which originate as imperfect rings, which soon become

filled up with lengthening fasciculated tissue, just as is the case with the columnals

and later brachials.

This is probably correlated with the fact that the radials are broader than the

succeeding plates and without further significance.

Structurally the radials are always related to the following ossicle in exactly

the same way that all the axillaries are related to the ossicles immediately following,

and in certain types, as, for example, Arachnocj-inus hnihosus (part 1, pi. 16, fig.

595), there is an unmisiakable agreement in form between the radials and the

axillaries.

The orientation of the five primary nerve trunks, which are interradial, the

position of the water pores, which are interradial. and the location of the anus,

which always lies in the posterior interradius, show that in the larva the five seg-

ments of the body are the regions covered by the orals and the basals, and that the

radials are intersegmental plates.

Radianal.—In the pentacrinoid young of the comatulids the radianal plate

is always found, is invariably well developed, and is always closely associated

with the right posterior radial, usually at first occupying a position beneath its

left lower angle from which it moves upward and outward, passing around the

entire left side of the radial and out onto the disk.
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Its identification in the pentacrinoids has been delayed by the fact that in

Antedon it does not appear until relatively late, when it occupies a position between

the two posterior radials, the left side of the right posterior radial being cut away

to accommodate it.

In this genus its position is essentially that of the so-called anal x in the

fossil forms with which it has been confused. But its relation to the right posterior

radial is that of the radianal and not that of anal a?, it moves outward from the

radial circlet exactly as does the radianal in other types, and anal », though

greatly reduced, is usually also present.

In Promachocrinuti (see y>V- 530-557) and in certain other types the radianal

is formed before the first appearance of the radials, so that following the so-called

prebrachial or cystid stage a stage occurs in which the radianal is the only radially

situated plate in the calyx: but almost immediately the right posterior radial

appears as an exactly similar plate situated just to the right of it and in the

same transverse plane. During subsequent growth the radianal moves upward
and toward the left until it is nearly over the apex of the posterior basal, when, by
the approximation of the two posterior radials beneath it, it is shoved directly

outward onto the disk and disappears.

The radianal in Antedon is not formed until a stage in the general develop-

ment is reached equivalent to that in which in Promachocrinus the radianal has

reached a position near the apex of the posterior basal.

In the comatulids until the final extrusion of the radianal from the radial

circlet the centers of the radianal and of the right posterior radial always lie in

the same transverse plane, the radianal moving upward and outward as the radial

increases in size; but on account of the shape of the radial the radianal often
appears to lie more or less beneath its lower left-hand border.

In the Flexibilia there is the following diversity in the occurrence of the
radianal

:

The following genera are without a radianal: iMespilocnnus, Calpiocrinus,
Harmocrinus, Nipterocrinus, Lithocrinus, Metichthyocrinus^ Synaptocrinus, Euryo-
crinus, Amphicrinus, Dactylocrinus, Synerocrinus, Wachsmuthicnnus, Pwnchthyo-
crinus.

The radianal may be situated obliquely above the right posterior radial, pushed
upward on the right shoulder of the elongated posterior basal, in Forbesiociinus,
Eutaxocrinus, Taxocrimis, Onychocrinus—m the last three being the first plate of
the tube series, usually larger than those following.

The radianal is rhombic and situated obliquely below the right posterior
radial in Lecanocrinus, Cholocrinus, Pycnosaccus, Gnorimocrinus.

The radianal is obliquely below the right posterior radial, usually between
the basals, in Sagenocrinus.

The radianal is more or less beneath the right posterior radial, but above
the line of basals, in Anisocnnus.

The radianal is beneath the right posterior radial and between the basals
in HoTnalocrinus.
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Figs. 253-261.

—

Free dnditided arms op various comatdlids. 253. Arm of Comantuebia briareus.

254. Arm of Cenometra bnicoenis. 255. Arm of Pontiometka andersoni. 256. Arm of Comatcla

SOLARIS. 257. ARM of Comatella nigra. 258. Arm of Capillaster sentosa. 259. Arm of Amphi-

METEA DISCOIDKA. 260. ARM OF HiMEROMETEA MAGNIPINNA. 261. ABM OP CAPILLASTER MDLTIRADIATA.
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The radianal is in the form of a radial beneath the right posterior radial

in Temnocrinus, 3Ieristocrinus, Ichthyocrintis, Clidochirus, C'leistocrinus, Protaxo-

crinus.

Thus while in the comatulids the radianal moves upward and is shoved

outward from the radial ring onto the disk where it disappears, in the Flexibilia,

though this may occur in those tyi^es in which no radianal is present in the adults,

there is an equally marked tendency for the radianal to retain its original position

while the right posterior radial grows around it, culminating in the tandem

arrangement of these two plates, both equally developed, with the radial in advance.

In certain genera of Fistulata, as in some Larviformia, one, two, or three

radials may have a large infraradial beneath it, while in others the radianal may
be very much larger than the right posterior radial.

Although occurring in a great number of diver.se forms, and usually reduced

in size, the radianal shows two outstanding characteristics: (1) It is invariably

associated with the right posterior radial, and its reduplications (infraradials)

are equally closely associated with other radials, and (2) whenever it is large and
well developed it resembles a radial itself.

This latter feature is illustrated by the following cases

:

At first in Promachocrinus the radianal and the right posterior radial are

exactly alike and situated side by side, forming a transverse pair of similar ossicles.

In Temnocnnus, Menstocrinus, Ichthyocrinus^ Glidochirus^ and Protaxocrinus,

the radianal is in the form of a supplementary radial situated beneath the right

posterior radial and with it forming a longitudinal pair of similar ossicles. The
same arrangement also occurs in certain genera of Larviformia and Fistulata, often

on more than one ray.

In Hyhocrinus the radianal lies within the radial circlet and is practically the

equivalent of the other radials, but bears a small right posterior radial on its trun-

cate right distal angle.

In Baerocrinus the right posterior and the anterior radials are replaced by
infraradials (the equivalents of radianals) which resemble the other radials

except that they bear no arms.

Since whenever the radianal is sufficiently developed to exhibit any distinctive

features at all it always exhibits the characteristics of radials, and since it is

always intimately associated with the right posterior radial, in the light of the

conditions seen in the very young Promachocrinus, and in Temnocrinus, Mensto-
crinus, Ichthyocnnus, Clidochirus, and Protaxocinnus, the assumption is justified

that it is in reality the equivalent of the right posterior radial.

In the comatulids the gradual and eventually complete elimination of the infra-

basals and basals as elements of the wall inclosing the visceral mass and the disap-
appearance of the orals, a morphological transformation which runs hand in hand
with the extraordinary prolongation and development of the arms, is easily traced
in the ontogeny, and among the fossil forms we find evidence supporting the
belief that phylogenetic advance has in general been along similar lines, involv-
ing a reduction in the number and size of the calyx plates correlated with an
increase in the length and size of the arms.
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Figs. 262-273.

—

Aems and pinnules of vaeioos ccm-ittlids, 262. Co.MATiL.i solari.s. 263. Comastek
TAVIANA. 264. COMATILIA lEIDOMETRIFOEMlS. 265. A rOSTBRIOB AR.M OF CoMATtSLA MICEASTER, SHOW-
ING THB SPHERODBS. 266. ECDIOCEINUS VAEIEO.ATUS. 267. EDDIOORLNI'S SBRRIPISNA. 268. HETERO-

METEA COMPTA. 269. HETEEOMETBA SINGULARIS. 270. HiMEROMETRA ROBUSnPINNA. 271. IIIMBRO-

MBTKA MAQNIPINNA. 272. HiMEROMETRA PERSICA. 273. STEPHANOMETRA ECHINUS.
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It has already been suggested that the relation of the posterior portion of the

digestive tube to the anal area, and especially to the right posterior ray, is such as to

result in the retardation in this region of any developmental changes along the lines

of a reduction in the number of the elements in the calyx and its consequent simpli-

fication.

Thus if the radianal really is, as seems at least possible, the first element of a

pair of exactly similar plates of which the right posterior radial is the second, and

if this condition was originally found in all the radial areas, it is easy to under-

stand why in the crinoids as we Imow them, both fossil and recent, the radianal has

been greatly reduced and confined to the right posterior radial region or elimi-

nated altogether.

If at the stage in which the radianal and the right posterior radial, both of the

same size and to all appearances just alike, are present, this pair of plates is as-

siuned to be reduplicated in all the radial areas, an assumption which is by no

means without justification, there would result an organism from which a broad

series of echinodermal homologies could be worked out; for from such a pair of

plates in each radial area additional pairs would be added either proximally or

distally, according to whether the development of the body took place proximally

or distally in reference to the zone or belt in which they occur ; and if we add the

possibility of larval development in the crinoids without the rupture of the vesti-

bule, a logical connection between the recent types, the Camerata, the blastoids, and

the cystids becomes easily traceable.

ORNAMENTATION.

Ornamentation is the exponent of, or the resultant from, a superabundance of

vitality or excess of ontogenetic energy over the immediate needs of the individual.

It is limited in its manifestations by considerations of vital economy, which as a

rule operate to confine it within narrow bounds.

The fixed habit of the crinoids would appear to be conducive to the development

of ornamentation, but their enormous specialization, intimately connected with their

body form, and their curiously specialized method of feeding, have resulted in such

a delicate adjustment to their environment that only a slight departure from a

generalized type is possible.

The ornamentation of the recent crinoids is confined to comparatively slight

modifications of the edges or exposed surfaces of the ossicles and much of it,

though undoubtedly ornamental in origin, has come to possess a secondarily eco-

nomic function exactly as has happened in the case of many other animals.

Comatulid ornamentation appears to be (exclusive of the very distinct inter-

articular ornamentation) divisible into three general types, one including all the

productions of the free edges of the ossicles, another the lateral compression and
carination of the median line of the ossicles, and the third the general modification

of the exposed surfaces ; but all three types intergrade more or less.

The first type appears to be the most primitive and appears earliest in the

ontogeny, while the last is the most specialized and is the latest to become evident;

it is only found in highly specialized genera.
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In practically all species of comatulids the distal dorsal border of the brachials

is more or less produced outward over the base of the succeeding segments (figs.

1059, pi. 14, and 1070, pi. 15), and at the same time is more or less spinous or sharply

dentate. This character appears in the young not long after the beginning of the

free existence. It is primarily the result of the cessation in the longitudinal growth

of the ossicles, due to the development of the articular faces and the fixation of the

organic matter in a more or less stable form before the deposition of calcareous

matter has ceased—an expression on a small and limited scale of the well-recognized

fact that skeletal structures continue to develop sifter the other structures have

reached maturity—the further calcareous deposition taking place at the only point

possible, the free distal edge of the ossicle bordering the dorsal ligament fossa.

As a rule the production of the distal edge of the brachials is not evident

proximal to the fourth brachial of the free undivided arm, gradually increasing in

intensity from that point outward, but diminishing again near the tip.

The distal edges of the pinnulars, except the first two, are almost always pro-

duced and spinous, like the distal edges of the brachials, and this feature increases

from the base of the pinnules outward.

In the cirri spinous distal edges on the segments are not common. They occur

in the species of the genus Colobovietra and in a few of the species of Thalasso-

metra, where they are developed on the basal segments and extend outward in

diminishing intensity onto the fixed proximal segments. They never occur on the

mobile outer cirrals.

In the Macrophreata the production of the distal dorsal edges of the brachials

and of the pinnule segments is always very slight, though always present, at least

distally. It is sometimes reduced to a row of fine spinelets, which are scarcely

visible even under a good glass. In the Oligophreata it is always pronounced and

is often carried to extremes, as in the Comasteridas, especially in the species of

Comaster and in certain species of Comanthus^ in most of the species in the Zygo-

metridae, in many of those of the Himerometridse, Mariametridse, Charitometridse,

and Thalassometrinse, and particularly in the genus Colohometra.
This produced distal dorsal edge of the ossicles is always serrate for the

reason that all free calcareous borders of crinoid ossicles increase by sending out

more or less slender and tapering teeth, as is well seen in the development of the

orals. With further growth the interstices between these teeth may become more

or less filled up, resulting in a comparatively smooth edge, and this appears to

take place in certain species of such genera as Ilimerometra and Zygovietra.

In a few species, such as Strotometra omafAssima (part 1, figs. 101, 102,

p. 163), Perissomefra fatula, Charitometra hasicurva, Eudiocrinus ornatus (fig.

190, p. Ill), Heterormtra crenulafa, and Heterometra a-spera, the distal border of

the earlier wedge-shaped or oblong brachials is abruptly turned outward, form-

ing a conspicuous ridge across the arm. This reaches a maximum in Strotoinetra

omatissima and is well illustrated in Charitometra hasicurva and in Eudiocrinus

ornatus, but in the other species it is only slightly marked.

In most comatulids the lateral edge of the ossicles is smooth and straight, but

occasionally it becomes produced, wholly or in part. Such a production of these
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lateral edges gives rise to thin flange-like borders, which are usually ventrolateral,

in this case assisting to support the visceral mass, more rarely dorsolateral. These

are usually widest at the point of maximum growth activity (the distal corners)

and may be wholly or chiefly confined to this location.

In general, this type of ornamentation is confined to the first brachial pairs

and their reduplications, or to the first two pinnule segments, but it is occasionally

developed on all the brachials and piimulars.

In the Macrophreata production of the ventrolateral border of the ossicles

is very rare, but it is seen in the Atlantic species of Antedon and in species of

Eunietra and Indometra and one or two other related genera. It does not occur

in the Comasteridse, Zygometridse, Himerometridae, Thalassometridse. Charitomet-

ridse, or Mariametridse. In certain species of the genera Stephanometra (figs. 125,

130, p. 79), Cenometra (fig. 122. p. 79, and part 1. fig. 87, p. 143), Cololovietra,

Cyllometra, Decametra, OUgovietra^ and Cotylometra, as well as in some

forms of certain species of Lamj^roriietra, it is usually strongly developed, taking

the form of broad, thin, rounded processes, usually more or less confined to the

distal half of the ossicles and not occurring beyond the second brachial of the

free undivided arms. In the Calometridse a similar condition is found, but the

lateral processes are more extensive and arise from a greater part of the lateral

borders of the segments. They often are in apposition laterally, so that the lateral

portion of the visceral mass is completely inclosed in a calcareous casing.

The edges of these lateral processes, tliough very thin, are ordinarily entire

and smooth, for the deposition of calcareous matter in the crinoids in other

directions than that of rapid directive growth always leaves a clean, smooth edge

such as is seen on the posterior borders of the orals as contrasted with the opposite

growing angles; but in a few forms, such as Cotylometra ornata, and the species

of Pectinometra, they are regularly serrate or coarsely denticulate always, how-

ever, with a smooth margin to the minor processes.

In very many of the genera which have the arm bases flattened against each

other, especially those in which the IIBr series are 4(3+4), the whole lateral

border of the ossicles appears to have been pushed outward so that the ossicles are

sharply flattened laterally, yet when viewed dorsally appear to be strongly convex

dorsally with narrow, produced, and flattened borders. This is characteristic of

the species of AmpJiimetra, Heterometra^ and Craspedometra of the Himeromet-
ridse, of Crinometra, Crossometra, Perissometra, Pachylometra, and Glyptoinetra

of the Charitometridee, of certain species of Thalassometra, and is seen in a few
species of Dir.liTOvietra^ TAparometra, Lamprometra, and Mariarnetra of the Maria-

metridffi. In Glyptometra the dorsolateral edges of the segments are sometimes
everted and stand out as a thin interradial keel.

In Pmcilometra (figs. 118, 132. p. 79, and 229, p. 186), which has the division

series and arm bases close together but not quite in apposition, the dorsolateral

border of the ossicles has become produced, resulting in a uniform thin flange-like

border about the edges of the segments of the elements of the IBr series and of the

first brachial pairs.
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The ventrolateral edges of the pinnule segments are less frequently produced

than are those of the earlier brachials. Such production, resembling that of the

elements of the division series and of the first brachial pairs in Stephanometra,

is found in Golohometra and in Comatula, while in Comissia the distal ventral

angle of the pinniilars is produced into a long sharp spine, most marked in 0.

feregrina. In a few cases the dorsal outer border of the outer pinnulars may
be more or less extravagantly produced, standing up high above the general

distal profile of the pinnule. This is characteristic of the Comactiniinse, especially

of the genus Comactinia, and is equally well marked in some of the Comasterinse,

most noticeably in Comaster helli. In the genus Nemaster of the Capillasterinse

it also occurs, but is confined to the oral pinnules, not extending for a greater or

lesser distance along the genital pinnules as in the other forms.

Occasionally only the first two pinnule segments are modified. In certain

species of the genera Nenmster, Comatella (fig. 1041. pi. 12), Comatxila^ and Lepto-

nevioster, and in all the species of the Calometridse, the two basal pinnule seg-

ments bear a high, thin, rounded, dorsal keel. This modification is usually con-

fined to the lower genital pinnules, not occurring, or being but slightly evident,

upon the oral pinnules; in Leptonemaster and in the species of Calometridse,

however, it is most noticeable on Pj, rapidly diminishing in intensity distally.

In most of the species of Himerometridse, Mariametridse, Stephanometridse,

Zygometridse, and Colobometridae the segments of the lower pinnules following

the first two are more or less, sometimes very, strongly carinate.

All of the species of the Oligophreata exhibit more or less tendency toward

a styliform or prismatic shape in their pinnules which is occasionally reflected in

their cirri. This is seen in the rhombic section of the cirri in Pectinoinetra acan-

thaster, and in the rounded triangular section of the cirri in certain of the Colobo-

metridfe; in Pterometra (fig. 208, p. 146) the central profile of the cirri has become

more or less sharpened, in the mid-ventral line being produced into a long, sharp,

ventral spine.

In the pinnules whenever the tendency toward a prismatic condition is very

strong any production of the dorsal distal edge becomes localized and shows itself

at the ventrolateral angles and in the mid-dorsal line. This is best shown in

the lower pinnules of such species as Oligometra serripinna (fig. 315, p. 227) or

O. carpenten, and in Eeterometra crenulata and n. producta; in a somewhat dif-

ferent aspect it is e\adenced in the terminal combs of the species of Comasteridse.

It is traceable in most of the Oligophreata.

Next in frequency to the production of the free edges of the ossicles comes

the development of fine spines over more or less of the dorsal surface. There are

two distinct varieties of this type of ornamentation.

When developed beyond the fir.st brachial pair the projection of the distal

edge of the brachials and the spinosity of the dorsal surface appear to have a

certain connection, for the development of a spinous dorsal surface always begins

at the distal edge of the segments and slowly spreads proximally. In a few species,

as in Cosmiometra aster (fig. 215, p. 159) and in some species of Oceanometra (figs.
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220-222, pp. 168-173) and Thalas^ometra, the dorsal spinelets are arranged iii

regular longitudinal lines, but usually, as in the Comasteridse, they are studded

thicldy over the dorsal surface, at ii.rst small and hne, but becoming larger and

coarser distally. In certain of the Thalassometridse, as in the genus Asterometra,

there is a tendency for these spines, when developed on the pinnulars, to become

segregated along the crest of the dorsal ridge.

In the ComasteridiB all the postradial elements beyond the first brachial pair

are thickly covered with small spines, and this character is of such constancy as to

be of considerable diagnostic value, so that single brachials or pinnulars may

usually be determined as of species of that family by it alone. In the other groups

it is rarely well developed, and when present it is commonly confined to the

brachials, and usually to the outer half of their dorsal side, not occurring, or

being but imperfectly developed upon, the pinnulars and the proximal half of the

brachials. It is most prominent in species with prismatic pinnules.

The spinosity of the elements of the first brachial pairs, of the elements of the

division series, and of the radials, is apparently of an entirely different type and is

of very great systematic significance. Whereas the spinelets on the surface of the

outer brachials and of the pinnulars are directed anteriorly and are much better

developed on the outer part of the segments than on the inner, those on the proximal

ossicles and on the radials are erect, distributed uniformly over the plates or form-

ing borders around the edges of the dorsal surface which are of the same width

proximally as distally and are composed of spinelets of equal size.

In the genera Oceanometra (figs. 220-222, pp. 168-173), Thalassometra (figs.

223, 224, pp. 175, 177), Stylometra (fig. 219, p. im), Sarametra (part 1, fig. 109, p.

175), and Zenometra the radials, division series, and lower brachials are always

covered with fine spines, these furnishing valid generic and specific characters of

the highest importance. Typically these spines are uniformly developed all over

the dorsal surface of the ossicles, but in certain species they are much larger along

the borders. In the genus Crinometra (figs. 678-683, p. 338) the radials, division

series, and first brachial pairs are usually thickly covered with small spines or

tubercles of various sizes. These may be arranged in horizontal rows, as in

G. gevwiata (fig. 679, p. 338), or may be quite without arrangement; they may be

entirely and well separated, or confluent.

The species of Manametra (figs. 196, p. 124, 197, p. 125, and 684, p. 338) also

have spinous radials, division series, and first brachial pairs, but the center of the

ossicles is always smooth and obscurely carinate, the keel being sometimes more or

less tubercular. 'A similar condition also occurs in certain species of Cosmioinetra

and of Crinometra.

Like the development of spinosity on the dorsal surface of the postradial

ossicles, the development of a median dorsal carination appears to be divisible into

two types, each quite distinct from the other, though both often occurring together,

and both reaching their maximum in the same groups. In one type only the outer

brachials are affected, from the first or second syzygial pair onward (more rarely

only the distal brachials), and in the second only the division series and first
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brachial pairs, together with the radials. The first type is always accompanied by

a strong lateral compression of the brachials, and the caruiation has a tendency to

lean anteriorly, taking the form of a more or less broad overlapping spine. The

second type is, on the other hand, accompanied by a considerable broadening of the

plates affected, and the carination is perfectly erect.

Carination of the distal brachials does not occur unless those segments are

smooth dorsally; but carination of the division series and first two brachials is

almost invariably accompanied, as in Crinometra (figs. 678, 680, 683, p. 338), 3/a/v'a-

Tnetra (fig. 684, p. 338), Glyptometra, P€rist<ovictra (fig. 658, p. 329), Cotylometra

(fig. 199, p. 129), Oceanometra (figs. 220-222, pp. 168-173), and Thalassomstm

(fig. 224, p. 177), by a spinous or tubercular modification of the dorsal surface.

In the Comasteridse a very thin, narrow, low, and inconspicuous median eleva-

tion which can be detected only with difficulty occurs more or less constantly on

the brachials of certain species of Comatida, and in Comatonia a few of the lower

brachials have the central portion elevated into a blunt keel with a spinous crest.

Except for these cases neither type of carination is ever found in the Comasteridse

other than as a rare variant, nor in the Zygometridse, Himerometridae, or Stephano-

metridse. Proximal carination occurs in all the species of Mariametra (figs. 196,

p. 124, 197, p. 125, and 684, p. 338), though never found in those of Dichrometra,

Oxymetra (fig. 195, p. 122), or Pontwnietra (fig. 194, p. 120), and in Cotylovi-etra

omata (fig. 199, p. 129), though not in C. gracilicirra nor elsewhere in the Colo-

bometridse. In the Tropiometridae distal carination is characteristic of all the

smaller species of Tropiometra (fig. 173, p. 89). but is not found in the two largest.

It occurs in all of the species of Calometridse, in one genus of which there is also a

very slight proximal carination in a few of the species.

It is in the Thalassometridse that both types attain their maximum develop-

ment. In the Ptilometrinse the distal carination is excessive, though usually it does

not occur on the lower part of the arm ; but certain species of Asterometra (those

allied to A. longidrra [figs. 206, 207, pp. 143, 145]) and of Pterometra (those allied

to Pt. trichopoda [fig. 208, p. 146]) may possess very strongly marked proximal

carination, this reaching its maximum in some of the species of the former (figs.

206, 207, pp. 143, 145), though entirely absent from others (fig. 209, p. 149, and part

1, fig. 94, p. 155). In Stiremttra and in C'osmiomefra (figs. 213, 214, pp. 155, 157)

only proximal carination occurs, in the latter being only faintly evident. In

Stylovietra (fig. 219, p. 166, and part 1, fig. 35, p. 73) only distal carination is found,

here, however, reaching its greatest development. In Parametra both types are

found, the distal, except in one species (fig. 218, p. 164), strongly marked, the

proximal scarcely noticeable. In TKalassometra both types are found, though

never in the same species. In Oceanometra gigantea (fig. 220, p. 168) the proximal

carination is curiously restricted to the second element of the first brachial pairs

and to their morphological reduplications, never occurring on any of the other seg-

ments. The species of Stenometra (fig. 211, p. 152) and Daidalometra (fig. 212, p.

153) have all the postradial ossicles very strongly carinate.
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In the Charitometridse no true carination is found, either proximal or distal.

In the genera Crossometra (figs. 673, 675, p. 335), Pc.rissometra (figs. 658, p. 329,

and 670, p. 335, and part 1. fig. 100, p. 162), Pachylometra (figs. 671, 672, p. 335),

Chondrometra (part 1, fig. 99, p. 160), Chlorometra (fig. 228, p. 184), Calyptovietra

(figs. 676, 677, p. 338), and Crinmnetra (figs. 678-683, p. 338, and 674, p. 335) the

dorsal surface of the division series and lower brachials is commonly tuberculated.

These tubercles may be coarse, low, and irregular as in Chondrometra robusta,

Perissometra lata (fig. 658, p. 329), or Crossometra investigatoris (fig. 673, p. 335),

or they may be small, high, and subequal in size as in Crinometra margaritacea

(fig. 683, p. 338). Often a generally rugose or tuberculated surface bears a median

line of high rounded tubercles, as in Penssovietra selene (fig. 227, p. 182) or in

Crinometra concinna (fig. 678. p. 338), or a more or less sharp median carination

standing out prominently as in Glyptometra tnherosa. In these genera the median

line of the division series and of the first brachial pairs is usually occupied by

larger tubercles than the remainder of the dorsal surface, or it may, as in Maria-

metra subcarinata (fig. 684, p. 338), be quite smooth, the tubercles being confined

to the interradial areas. In Aglaomctra eupedata (fig. 225, p. 179) each of the

elements of the IBr series has a single large rounded tubercle on either side.

None of the macrophreate species possess any trace of either type of carination.

In certain of the Macrophreata (part 1, figs. 112, p. 179, and 110, p. 176),

much more rarely in the Oligophreata (figs. 192, 193, 200, pp. 115, 117, 130, and part

1, fig. 86, p. 141), the articular fulcral ridges of the apposed joint faces are pro-

duced outward, forming strong and very prominent tubercles. The tubercles

formed at the synarthries are always larger than those formed at the oblique

muscular articulations, and they are more prominent as they occupy the median

dorsal line; these are known as synarthrial tubercles. The tubercles formed

at the oblique muscular articulations only occur between the more or less oblong

brachials at the base of the arm (fig. 233, p. 193. and pait 1. fig. 121, p. 189)

;

they are from four to eight in number and rapidly diminish in size distally.

Their prominence is not necessarily correlated with that of the synarthrial tubercles.

Synarthrial tubercles are rather strongly developed in all of the larger

Antedonidse; they are very prominent in the Zenometrinae, especially in Psathyro-

metra (part 1, fig. 110, p. 176), and reach their maximum in the genus Perotnetra

(part 1, fig. 112, p. 179) and in Neometra dlana (fig. 200, p. 130). Curiously

enough, they are equally large in the oligophreate Amphimetra ensifer (part 1,

fig. 86, p. 141) and well developed in A. discoidea, though obsolete or quite non-
existent in all the other oligophreate forms, as well as in the Atelecrinidse and
in the Pentametrocrinidse.

When the articular tubercles between the proximal arm ossicles are developed
the arm base is said to be tubercular. As the tubercles alternate with each other

on either side of the arm the eflFect is verv characteristic (fig. 233, p. 193, and
part 1, fig. 121, p. 189).

Such tubercular arm bases are characteristic especially of the species of
Heliometrinse and Pentametrocrinida; among the macrophreate forms, and of
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Heterometra crenulata and H. phUiberti among the oligophreate. They are

found, rather less developed, in Perometra (part 1, fig. 112, p. 179), Asterometra

(fig. 209, p. 149, and part 1. fi<r. 94, ]>. 155), and Ftilometra^ and in certain other

of the larger and stouter species of many other genera.

In many oligophreate species specimens are often found with a white or very

light mediodorsal line along the division series and the arms, this line being

usually bordered on either side by a narrower dark or black line. Very fre-

quently this line resembles a mediodorsal carination so closely as to be with

difficulty distinguished from it, and the confusion is increased by the fact that

both the line and the carination very often, as in certain species of Comatula^

occur together. Such a dorsal stripe is invariably found in the species of the

genera Eudiocrinus and Cotylometra and usually in the species of Colohometra and

Pterometra. It is very common in all of the species of Comatvla and in many

of those of Co7nanthus and Comanthina, as well as in various species of Cyllo-

inetra and Pontiomefra, and in OUgometra serripinna.

A somewhat less common condition is a narrow black mediodorsal line. Such a

line is seen in Coccometra nigrolineata, in Mariametra margaritifera, and in many

of the species of Comaster, in all of which it is fairly constant. Only in Maria-

metra margaritifera, however, does it cover a median carination.

The ornamentation of the proximal ossicles by the development of spines

or tubercles on the dorsal surface or by the development of spines along their

borders indicates a primitive type and is characteristic of the young of many

species, of which the adults are almost or quite unornamented. Thus in Helio-

metra glacialis the elements of the division series and the lower brachials of

the young have very spinous borders which are entirely lost later in life, while

in many of the species of Thalassometra the young have an excessive development

of spines on the borders of all the proximal ossicles, which in the adults are nearly,

or even quite, smooth.

Thus bj' a study of this type of ornamentation we are able to judge more or

less accurately of the comparative phylogenetic importance of many genera and

species and are able to appreciate the fact that the extremely ornate species of

such genera -ys the West Indian CHnometra and Stylovietra are really more primi-

tive than the corresponding species of the closely related, but far less ornate,

species of the East Indian genera Crossometra, Perissometra^ Monachometra,

Pachylometra, and Cosmiometra; and also that the spinous or tuberculous species

of such "enera as Glyptometra, Parametra, Cosiniometra, and Thcdassometra

occurring in the central East Indian region are more primitive than the much

less spinous or tuberculous species of the same or closely allied genera occurring

in southern Japan, the Hawaiian Islands, New Zealand, or the Lesser Sunda

Islands. Similarly, it is evident that the species belonging to the genera character-

istic of the Antarctic region, all of which are noticeable for the development of

spines or keels on their ossicles, are more primitive than the species of the genera

characteristic of the Arctic region, all of which are smooth, though spinous when

young.
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PBRISOMIC PLATES.

The perisomic plates as usually understood are the plates developed within,

and entirely confined to, the integument of the ventral surface. They vary very

considerably in size in different species, and even in different parts of the same

individual. Though in general their shape and manner of occurrence is fairly

uniform, it is sometimes quite fortuitous ; usually they are quite irregular, but in

places where the integument is more or less modified or assumes a special form, as

along the raised borders of the disk ambulacra or in the so-called lappets fringing

the sides of the ambulacral grooves of the arms and pinnules, the included calcareous

deposits are cast or molded during formation into definite shapes. This is espe-

cially noticeable in the case of the covering, or side and covering, plates which occur

along the brachial and pinnule ambulacra forming such a characteristic feature in

the Calometridse, Thalassometridse, Charitometridfe, and (covering plates only)

certain genera of the Capillasterinse.

Originally the body of the crinoid was entirely inclosed within a calcareous

capsule consisting of a central plate (commonly represented by a stem), three

alternating rows of calyx plates of which the last bore processes on their outer

borders, and a circlet of five apical plates (orals) about the pole opposite the central

plate the individual elements of which agree in orientation with the elements of the

middle row of calyx plates. Such a condition is seen in the pentacrinoid young of

the comatulids after the formation of the arms.

Development from this type has been through the reduction of the calyx plates

row by row and the resorption of the orals, so that a progressively increasing part

of the body wall of the animal was left unprotected by the original covering.

In most of the comatulids this process has been carried so far (pai't 1, fig. 74,

p. 127) that the representatives of the original calyx plates now merely form a

small button beneath the center of the visceral mass, which rests mainly on the arm
bases, with its entire ventral and much of its lateral and dorsal surface exposed.

As the original calyx plates withdraw, leaving areas of unprotected perisome,

new skeletal elements in the form of minute spicules appear in the latter, which
may persist as spicules of various shapes and sizes, or may develop into more or

less perfected plates.

The first vestiges of the calyx plates (fig. 1200, pi. 31) are in all ways similar

to the spicules in the perisome, but while the latter ordinarily do not develop, or

develop irregularly, the former grow very rapidly and regularly into definite cal-

careous structures (figs. 1200, 1197, 1196, pi. 31). The fact that the perisomic
spicules sometimes develop rapidly and regularly into very definite and highly
complicated plates, as in the case of the side plates on the pinnules of the species of
Calometridse (figs. 835-842, p. 405), Thalassometridee (figs. 859-86G, p. 419), and
CharitometridsB (fig. 816, p. 385), shows that there is no tangible fundamental
diiference between the primary and the perisomic plates.

The perisomic plates, ontogenetically similar to the primary plates, and wher-
ever this is possible running the same developmental course, must therefore be
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regarded as an exactly similar body covering the development of which is induced

by the atrophy or cessation of development of the primary plates. The reason

that the perisomic plates are very rarely so perfected as the primary plates is prob-

ably to be foimd in the much greater general mobility of the areas where they are

formed, which tends to separate the mesodermic lime depositing cells into small

groups, thus inducing the formation of a great nimaber of individual spicules,

instead of allowing these cells to lie in broad areas and thus permitting a few

spicules to develop into large plates.

If this is so, then the perisomic plates represent phylogenetically the most

primitive type, and we are led to the hypothesis that the original covering of the

crinoid bocly essentially resembled that of the holothurians (figs. 782, p. 366, and

790-792, 796, p. 372), and that this covering developed into a complete calcareous

investment comparable to that of the echinoids; in the later types wherever and

whenever the latter is suppressed the former immediately reappears.

Woodland states that in the disk of Antedon bifida, which he studied at

Plymouth, the majority of the spicules lie toward the inner side of the soft integu-

ment and are of two kinds, the imperforate thin " glasplattchen " of comparatively

wide diameter and concentrically marked, and the ordinary perforated plates

which, however, often assume a very irregular shape and occasionally become mere

branching structures. All transitions are to be found between the " glasplattchen "

and the ordinary perforated plates; the former, however, are much more common

and exist in great niunbers. The imperforate plates each originate as a spherical

granule contained within a single cell ; this granule gradually becomes larger and

early assumes the plate-like form. Thus there is no i-od or triradiate stage in the

growth of these plates, and the plate is never of the perforate type. The nucleus

of the original mother scleroblast divides at an early stage of growth of the spicules,

and the number of nuclei present at different stages of growth (a score or more on

fully developed plates) is strictly proportionate to the size attained by the spicule.

These large, thin, squamous spicules of Antedon exist in great numbers. They are

very easily decalcified in virtue of their extreme thinness. The dark granules so

common in the scleroblasts of many Cucumariidis are also present in the sclero-

blasts of Antedon.

P. H. Carpenter noted that the margins of the ambulacra of the disk, arms,

and pinnules of the comatulids are rarely, if ever, perfectly free from any traces

of calcareous structures, which may take the form of simple short spicules almost

entirely limited to the marginal leaflets, or may be forked and branchmg spicules

of various shapes and sizes.

The spicules in the ventral integument of Comactinia echinoptera were long

ago figured by Cams.
Present within the integument in all of the comatulid groups the perisomic

spicules are often, as in Antedon mediterranea and in the Macrophreata generally,

of small size and quite invisible exteriorly. When this is the case the species is

said to have an " unplated " disk. They may, however, become enlarged and stand

out from the integument as calcareous plates or nodules of various sizes and shapes,
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either isolated or in grouj^s, as seen in Antedon petasus (fig. 747, p. 349) and in

Comatida solans. In many cases they are so frequent as to form a more or less

solid plating all over the surface of the disk, as is seen in the Zygometridse (figs.

1165-1157, pi. 25), Thalassometridte, and Charitometridag (figs. 1159-1161, pi. 26),

and especially in the Calometridie (figs. 735-737, p. 349). When this occurs the

disk is said to be " plated."

In the young comatulids and in the later pentacrinoids there are, so far as we
know, no perisomic plates other than those bordering the ambulacral grooves which

appear almost simultaneously with the latter.

In the j'oung of Coiriaetinia meridionalis, and probably also of other com-

asterids, large thin fenestrated plates forming an uninterrupted layer appear in

the integument during the later pentacrinoid stages, when there are as yet only five

cirri, the orals have scarcely commenced to imdergo resorption, the mouth is central,

and the digestive tube makes but a single coil. As the orals are resorbed these

plates also gradually disappear from the ventral surface of the disk, persisting,

however, until considerably later in the lateral perisome between the arms. Some
time after the complete elimination of these plates the perisomic plates of the usual

type appear.

The plating on the disk of the young of Thaumatocrinus renovatus (part 1,

fig. 117, p. 183), as described and figured by P. H. Carpenter, is probably of the

same nature.

These plates are probably to be interpreted as homologous with the plates

covering the disk in certain palaeozoic types, those in the laterodorsal interbrachial

regions (part 1, fig. 412, p. 317), which are larger, more solid, and more per-

fectly formed, being the rej^resentatives of the interradials and interbrachials.

They exist only so long as the narrow perisomic areas between the outer borders

of the orals and the radial circlet are held taut and inflexible by the surround-

ing plates. When with the resorption of the orals and the retreat of the basals

these areas increase in size and movements of the external surface due to the

movements of the internal organs take place they soon disappear.

They are thus in reality primary plates of the disk—^that is to say, plates

which have reached the maximum development possible under the mechanical

limitations imposed by slight general perisomic movement. Their successors, the

so-called perisomic plates of the disk, as a result of the great increase in the

mobility of the surface of the disk during the growth of the animal, usually

remain at a much earlier developmental stage.

The persistence of the plates in the interbrachial areas is due to the fact

that amplitude of motion here increases very much more slowly than on the disk

and is always very hmited.

Comaster belli, G. novoBguinece, 0. tnultijida, and Comanthina schlegelii often

have the interradial portions of the lateral perisome, as well as the spaces between
the division series and arm bases, completely covered with a solid pavement of

plates by which the various primary elements are closely cemented together.

l^hese plates are sometimes so developed that each of them appears strongly
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Prometea owstoni. 300. Proximal pinnules of Sabametea triseeialis. 301. Proximal pinnules

of leidombtra adbestine.
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convex on the outer surface, just as do the plates often seen in a similar position

in many of the fossil species.

This plating is always, so far as known, found in Comaster belli, almost

always in Comanthina scMegelii, but only occasionally in the two species of

Comaster, where, however, it reaches its highest development.

I previously regarded these plates as the sum of all the calcareous particles

within the portion of the perisome affected, which have become cemented together

into a uniform granular calcareous sheet, which, with the consequent increase in

rigidity, always maintained sutures along definite lines determined by mechanical

considerations dependent upon the surface movements of the interradial and the

interbrachial integument. There is no doubt that these plates are very frequently,

if not usually, formed in this way, for all stages can be traced in such species

as Comanthina schlegelii; but since the discovery of the large perisomic plates

in the very young of Comacthiia meridionalis (part 1, fig. 412, p. 317) and their

persistance until comparatively late in life in the lateral interradial perisome it

has seemed possible to consider these plates in Comanthina and Comaster as the

interradial plates of the very young, which, instead of becoming resorbed, have

been retained and have increased in size correlatively with the general increase

in size of the animal, although the plates on the ventral surface of the disk have

long since disappeared.

These plates usually have a very definite arrangement. At the proximal end

of the series, between the distal ends of, or just above, the radials, there is a single

more or less rhombic plate which is followed by a double column of alternating

subhexagonal plates; rarely there are some additional, usually small, plates

inserted between these two columns.

In the Atlantic species of the genus Antedon (figs. 1018, pi. 7, and 1145, 1146,

pi. 23), as well as in ComatUia iridometrlformis and a few other forms (fig.

1143, pi. 23), there are found close down upon the radials in the interradial

portion of the perisome several small plates which may be so closely united

as to appear as a single interradial plate. Thomson supposed that in Antedon

hifida these are derived from the five minute interradial plates sometimes observed

in the very young, representing the last vestiges of the complete juvenile peri-

somic plating just described in Comactinia meridionalis. He did not trace out the

process of derivation, however, and P. H. Carpenter has suggested that they are

in reality secondary perisomic plates originating in later life.

The perisomic plates on the ventral surface of the disk are ordinarily dis-

tinguishable from those in the lateral interradial areas by the common presence

of perforating water pores, but Carpenter found that these pores are occasionally

present in the plates occupying the interradial areas.

P. H. Carpenter first noticed that in those comatulids which have short and
rounded gonads and plated ambulacra the enlarged part of the pinnule is pro-

tected by a very strongly developed anambulacral plating (figs. 1055, 1057, 1058,

1062, pi. 14), which is much more regular and closely set than that of the disk

and arm bases. Resting upon the four or five middle segments of the short
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Figs. 302-313.
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Immature specimen of Heliometra glacialis. 308. Tropiometba macrodiscus. 309. Amphimetba
DISCOIDEA. 310. Stephanometra monacantha. 311. Calometra discoidea. 312. Lamprometra gyges.

S13. DiCHROMETRA DODEBLBINI.
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pinnules tliere is a double row of large plates which are rectangular at the base

but somewhat more irregular in shape at their upper ends. There are generally

five or six plates in each row, but those of the two sides have no fixed relative

positions, sometimes corresponding exactly and sometimes alternating as exactly.

These are best developed in Pcecilomctra (figs. 1057, 1058, 1061, pi. 14). In the

other genera of the Charitometridse they are smaller and much more irregular,

while those of the two sides may be separated by the ambulacrum with its well-

developed side and covering plates.

In Pcecilometra, and in such forms as Periasonutra angusticalyx (fig. 1055,

pi. 14) , these swollen genital pinnules receive no branches from the brachial ambu-

lacra, resembling in this respect the corresponding pinnules in many of the Comas-

teridae, and the anambulacral plates covering the gonads consequently meet one

another in the midventral line of the pinnule. The sacculi, however, which lie

at the sides of the ambulacra, may extend onto these grooveless pinnules and

occupy small holes between the large protecting plates, while on the outer seg-

ments of the pinnules, beyond the gonads, the sacculi occupy the median groove

on the upper surface of the skeleton.

The presence of this plating over the gonads is not, as was supposed by

Carpenter, confined to those species in which the side and covering plates are

highly developed, but it may occur in any group. It is frequently highly developed

in Heliometra and in Pentametrocrinus.

Plating ol tin- disk.

Under ordinary examination the disk may appear quite naked, or it may be

more or less covered with calcareous nodules or plates of various sizes which

sometimes form a solid pavement over it. The presence or absence of a calcareous

plating is of considerable importance from a systematic standpoint.

Strictly speaking, the disk always contains limy deposits, even though they

may be invisible exteriorly and microscopic in size. In certain species they are

present in the form of very minute spicides and imperforate plates and are con-

fined to the sides of the ambulacral grooves, but usually they are more or less

uniformly distributed throughout the integument of the disk showing, however,

a strong tendency to become segregated, or at least most strongly developed, along

the ambulacra and in the middle of the interambulacral areas, especially dorsal

to the periphery of the ventral face. Almost invariably the calcareous deposits

are more numerous and larger in the anal area than elsewhere, especially about

the base of or on the anal tube, and frequently this is the only part of the disk

where they are visible.

Speaking broadly, it may be said that among the macrophreate forms the disk

is without noticeable calcareous deposits, while they are usually more or less

evident in oligophreate species. There ai'e, however, very numerous excejitions

to this generalization.

Except for the side and covering plates the perisomic plates are usually

confined to the disk, or at most do not extend beyond the outermost division
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series. Among the Thalassometridje, however, there are several species in which

the entire ventral brachial perisome is plated far out on the arms, more or less

irregular plates being present between the ventral processes of adjacent brachials,

and between the brachials and the side and covering plates.

As a rule, if the disk is well plated side and covering plates are also strongly

developed, but there are several interesting exceptions to tliis, for instance in

the families Zygometridse, Himerometridse, Mariametridae, Colobometridse, and
Pentametrocrinidae.

Completely plated disks are always entire, and always approach, as nearly as

possible, a spherical form (figs. 734-737, p. 349). Partially plated dislcs. like

naked disks, may assume any form.

No one has ever studied the disk in Atelecnnus (figs. 1163, 1164, pi. 26) ; it

contains no deposits visible to the naked eye.

In the species of Pentametrocrinidae no calcareous deposits are visible except

in Pentametroaimis semperi (fig. 1158, pi. 25) and in P. atlanticus, in which the

disk is well covered with a pavement of small rounded plates. In the yoimg of

Thaumatocrinus renovatus (part 1, fig. 117, p. 183) the perisome between the inter-

radials and the orals is completely covered with plates, as in the young of

Coinatilia iridometriforjnis (part 1, pi. 2, fig. 529) and of Vomactinia mendionalis,

but as in these comasterids these plates appear to be resorbed.

In the species of the family xVntedonidse the disk is naketl except in three genera.

In the curious genus Erythrometra (figs. 666, 667, p. 329) the disk is usually

naked on the ventral surface, but the lateral interradial areas bear two or three

columns of rounded interradial perisomic plates which are not in contact either

with each other or with the adjacent plates of the primary series, and there are

usually additional plates between the first two brachials of the arms of each pair.

Antedon hifida possesses a naked disk, but very frequently there are small clusters

of perisomic plates in the lateral interradial (interprimibrachial) spaces just above

the sutures between the radials, which collectively appear as single interradial

plates (figs. 1145, 1146, pi. 23), while in Antedon fetojius (fig. 747, p. 349), and in

the genus Mastigometra (fig. 750, p. 349), in addition to these comparatively large

scattered calcareous nodules are often found on the ventral surface of the disk in

the interradial areas, more particularly in the anal area. Antedon niediterranea

and A. adriatica (fig. 757, p. 349) have the entire perisome usually without visible

deposits.

In the families Thalassometridte (figs. 738-745, p. 349) and Charitometridse

(figs. 746, p. 349, and 1159-1161. pi. 26) the disk is usually well protected by small

approximately imifomi more or less rounded plates, the sides of the ambulacral

grooves being always furnished with a double row of smaller irregular plates set

very close together. Wliile frequently in these families the plates in the inter-

ambulacral areas form a solid pavement which, indeed, often extends outward all

along the perisome of the arms, they are commonly somewhat isolated from each

other and, in some cases, may be widely scattered. The plating found in the

Charitometridse is as a rule rather more highly developed than that found in the
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Thalassometridse, where the interambulacral areas of the disk commonly contain

well-separated and often widely scattered plates. It is in the latter family, how-

ever, that the most perfect plating of the brachial perisome occurs. In Stylometra

(fig. 743, p. 349) the perisomic plates are more or less conical and have a spinous

appearance, a condition which is carried even further in PcecUometra (fig. 1161,

pi. 26), though here the pointed ends are not so sharp.

The Calometridse (figs. 734-737, p. 349) possess the most substantial plating

found in the recent crinoids, the plates being large and firmlj' united with each

other, so that the visceral mass is inclosed in a solid inflexible dome. This plating

is characteristic of the family and is developed at a very early age. It causes the

visceral mass to present a globular appearance which, on account of the rigidity

of the structure, is not affected by shrinkage in alcohol, so that a detached disk of

any of the species of this family is recognizable at siglit. The calcareous plating

of the disk in the Calometridse is quite superficial, and it is firmh' attached to the

subjacent soft structures only along the ambulacra, so that shrinkage on preserva-

tion merely causes the formation of cavities below the interambulacral areas of the

plated vault without in any waj' altering the external shape. In certain species

the dorsal angles of the lateral perisome just above the sutures between the radials

are protected by plates which are rather smaller than those on the ventral surface,

and each of these plates rises into a sharp conical protuberance (fig. 736, p. 349)

like the plates in Stylometra (fig. 743, p. 349, though rather more regular in form.

In the disks of the species of the family Tropiometridse (figs. 729-733, p. 346)

no plating is ever visible.

The disks of the species of Colobometridse (figs. 727, 728, p. 346) are usually

unplated, but in Colohometra diadema (fig. 728, p. 346) a complete pavement is

found, the interambulacral plates being especially large, while in 0. vepretum (fig.

727, p. 346) there may be plates about the base of the anal tube.

In the genera Zyyometra (figs. 710, 711, p. 346, and 1155-1157, pi. 25) and
Eudiocrinus (fig. 712, p. 346) the disk is completely plated, much as in the Calome-
tridse (figs. 734-737, p. 349), though the plates are less closely united and usually

somewhat smaller. In Catoptometra the plating is fairly complete, but is usually

more or less undeveloped in the interambulacral areas.

Many, if not most, of the species belonging to the familv Comasteridse (figs.

685-709, p. 341, 1142, 1144, 1147, 1148, pi. 23, 1149-1153, pi. 24, 1154, pi. 25, and
1165, pi. 26) develoja large scattered irregularly rounded calcareous concretions in

the interambulacral areas, more particularly in the anal area ; but, contrary to what
IS usually the case, these are commonly unaccompanied by prominent plates along
the sides of the disk ambulacra. Occasionally these concretions become so abundant
on and about the base of the anal tube as to form a fairly complete covering, though
as a rule they are sparsely distributed.

In the Mariametridse (figs. 719-725, p. 346) there is no plating visible on
the disk except in tlie genus Maricnnetra (figs. 721-723, p. 346). In this genus the
disk is strongly plated and may be entirely covered by a pavement of small plates.
The disk in Pontiometra (figs. 724, 725, p. 346) appears naked, and for systematic



Figs. 314-335.

—

Proximal and middle pinncles of vabioos comatulids. 31-1. Proximal pinnules of

Neometra multicolor. 315. Proximal pinnules of Olioometra serripinna (after Ciiadwick).

316. Proximal pinnules of Ptilometba mOlleri. 317. Feosimal pinnules of Thalassometra
PUBESCENS. 318. Proximal pinnules of Stylometea spinifeba. 319. Proximal pinnules of Pero-

metra diomede.e. 320. Proximal pinnules of Calo.mbtra callista. 321. Proximal pinnules of

HORiEOMBTBA DUPLEX. 322. PbOXIMAL PINNULES (WITH PRECEDING PINNULE BORNE BY DIVI-

SION SEEIES) OF OCEANOMETRA GIOANTJIA. 323. PROXIMAL PINNULES OF THALASSOMETRA VILLOSA.

324. Proximal pinnules of Austrometra tiietidis. 325. Proximal pinnules of Colodombtra

diadema. 326. Proximal pinnules of Himkrometra martensi. 327. Middle pinnules of Prometra

owstoni. 328. Middle pinnules of Iripometea adrestine. 329. Lower middle pinnules of

Leptometra phalangium. 330. Upper middle pinnules of Leptometra phalangidm. 331. Middle

pinnules of Coccometra hagenii. 332. Middle pinnules op Oceanometra gigantea. 333. Middle

pinnules of Florometea aspeeeima. 334. Middle pinnules of Calometra callista. 335. Middle

pinkules of compsometra sereata.
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purposes it must be classed as naked; but it is rough to the touch, and Carpenter

noticed that when touched with acid the disk of Pontiometra andersoni effervesced

strongly, demonstrating the abundance of lime in its composition.

In the Himerometridae (figs. 713-718, p. 346) certain species of Ampkhnetra,

as A. ensifer and A. schlegelii, have the cutis of the disk filled with small rounded

plates resembling those seen in Pentametrocrmus semperl (fig. 1158, pi. 25), while

in Ilimerometra (figs. 713-715, p. 346) larger and more scattered concretions much

like those present in certain comasterids are sometimes found situated in the deeper

layers.

The relationships between the several types of disk and the various systematic

groups is summarized in the following table

:

A. Naked.

B. Small interradial plates only.

C. Complete dorsal interradial plating, but no ventral plates.

D. Scattered thick nodules.

E. Very numerous, thin, noncontiguous plates, not projecting above the general

surface of the disk.

F. Larger, thicker, conspicuous, projecting, and, especially along the ambu-

lacral grooves, more or less contiguous plates.

G. A complete perisomic plating.

a. Disk entire.

&. Disk incised.

Comasteridse, A, B, C, D, a.

Zygometridse, F, G, a, h.

Himerometridse, A, D, E, a, h.

Stephanometridse ; Atelecrinidae, A, h.

Tropiometridse, A, a.

MariametridsB, A, F, G, J.

Colobometridae, A, F, G, a, &.

Calometridae, G, a.

Thalassometridse, F, 6.

Charitometridae, F, G, h.

Antedonidse, A, B, D, a.

Pentametrocrinidae, A, E, h.

The perisomic skeleton of the arms and pinnules in the comatulids was first

noticed in 1866 in Anfedon hifda (pi. 50, fig. 1335) by W. B. Carpenter; in this

species, however, it disappears before the adult stage is reached.

In 1868 Michael Sars described the characteristic rods in the ambulacral
lappets of Tlathrometra sarsii (fig. 1174, pi. 27).

In a semipopular article published in 1880 P. H. Carpenter figured highly
developed side and covering plates comparable to those of the pentacrinites which
he had found in a new comatulid (subsequently called accela) dredged by the
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Challenger. In 1881 he described similar plates in Stylometra spinifera, and in

1884 in Thalassometra lusitanica.

In his memoir on the stalked crinoids of the Challenger expedition published

in 1884 Carpenter wrote that the margins of the ambulacra of the disk, arms,

Pigs. 336-350.

—

Pinnules of VARions comatulids. 336. Middle pinndles of Nbometra MnLTicoLos.

337. Middle pinnules of Stylometra spinifeba. 338. Middle pinnules of Thalassometsa

pdbescbns. 339. Distal pinndles op Neouetra multicolor. 340. About the ninth pinnule of

Austrometra thetidis. 341. Dorsal view of genital pinnule of Austrometra thetidis. 342.

Distal pinnules op Compsombtra sebrata. 343. Distal pinnules op Ptilometba mDlleri. 344.

Distal pinnules of Ocbanometra gigantea. 345. Distal pinnule of Heliometra olacialis. 346.

Distal pinnules of Lampbometra gyges. 347. Distal pinnules of Himerometr.4 maetensi. 348.

Distal pinnules of Pbometha owstoni. 349. Distal pinnules of Amphimetra discoidea. 350.

Distal pinnules of Thalassometra villosa.

and pinnules are rarely, if ever, perfectly free from any traces of calcareous

structures; they may take the form of simple short spicules, which are almost

entirely limited to the marginal lappets, or they may be forked and branching

spicules or rounded cribriform plates of variable size which are movable and
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can be everted or closed down over the grooves. At the same time he figured the

highly developed side and covering plates in Pacilometra acwla (fig. 1169, pi. 27),

Pervisometra angusticalyx, Aglaometra incerta (fig. 1166, pi. 27), Pachylometra

inc&qualis (fig. 1168, pi. 27), and Charitometra hasicurva (fig. 1167, pi. 27), species

collected by the Challenger and described in 1888.

In 1886 Carpenter found highly developed side and covering plates in an

arctic species which he called Antedon harentsi, and which since has proved to be

an inconstant variation of Heliometra glacialis.

In his memoir on the comatulids of the Challenger expedition published in

1888 Carpenter used the occurrence of highly developed side and covering plates

as the chief criterion for systematic differentiation in the multibrachiate endocyclic

types and as a secondary character of the highest importance in the 10-armed

endocyclic forms. But, excejating in those species in which they are very highly

developed, belonging to the families Calometrida?, Thalassometridse. and Charito-

metridae, he does not mention the ambulacral armament at all, and even in them

his figures and descriptions appear to have been based upon dried material, there

being no evidence that he ever isolated and studied the plates. Carpenter denied

the existence of an ambidacral skeleton in the Comasteridse.

Dr. Clemens Hartlaub in 1895 described in detail and figured the side and
covering plates in a new species of Thalassonietra, Th. agassizii (figs. 1171, 1172,

pi. 27). The figure, drawn fi"om material treated with hot caustic potash, shows

large side plates parallel with the borders of the pinnulars, alternating with

small side plates at right angles to these which bear the covering plates.

Hartlaub suggested a new di^nsion of the species of the genus Antedon. as

then understood, placing all the forms with " plated ambulacra " in one series,

which he called Series I, and all those with " unplated ambulacra " in another

series. Series II. But in his Series I he puts Carpenter's " Elegans Group " (the

genus Zygometra) , in which the ambulacra are " unplated " and also Carpenter's
" Basicurva Group," which, as outlined by Carpenter, contains species with
"unplated" as well as with "plated" ambulacra. Similarly, in his Series II he
includes the " Eschi'ichti Group" of Carpenter {Heliometra, Solanometra, and
Florometra) containing species which occasionally have the ambulacra heavily

plated.

In 1902, Mr. Frank Springer described a new comasterid, Ne-inaster iowensis,

from Florida, in which the ambulacra are bordered with highly developed covering
plates, a feature not hitherto noticed in the family.

Dr. Th. Mortensen in 1903 described and figured large and well-formed ambu-
lacral plates in a specimen of Heliometra glacialis from East Greenland, as well
as the ambulacral rods of Hathrometra prolixa. In 1910 he described and figured
another type of ambulacral rod in Hathrometra prolixa, as well as the spicules in

the tentacles; and in 1918 he described the side and covering plates and the spicules

in the tentacles in Notocrinus virilis (figs. 1329, 1330, pi. 49) and Isometra vivipara
(figs. 1328, 1331, pi. 49) and determined the complete absence of both types of
deposits in Thaumatoinetra mitrix.

The description of the ambulacral armature and of the spiculation of the
tentacles in a representative series of comatulids follows

:
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Family COMASTERID^.

Vomutella nigra.—Excepting for a superficial layer of very numerous and

very minute spicules no calcareous deposits could be detected in the thick ventral

perisome.

No calcareous bodies were found in the tentacles.

Comatella stelligera.—The conditions are the same as in the preceding species.

Comatella maeulata.—The conditions are the same as in the two preceding

species.

Neocomatella jmlchelU (figs. 782, p. 366, and 792, p. 372).—Toward the distal

end of the outer pinnules where they are most developed the calcareous deposits in

the perisome of the pinnules are in the form of very thin and delicate calcareous

films, one to each of the ambulacral lappets, very irregular in outline and con-

siderably elongated at right angles to the pinnulars. The deposits usually,

however, consist of a series of very slender and irregular forked or branched

rods, in general lying at right angles to the edge of the pinnulars, intermingled

with spicules, forming a layer of irregular spicules and rods. In the proximal

two-thirds of the pinnules this layer is composed mainly of branched spicules

more or less evenly spaced and with no definite orientation, forming an inter-

rupted reticulation, but distally the spicules gradually give way to evenly spaced

rods, two or three to a pinnular and at right angles to their borders.

Small spicules are present in the tentacles.

Neocomatella alata.—Toward the distal end of the outer pinnules, where

they are most developed, the calcareous deposits are in the form of very thin

and delicate calcareous films, very irregular in shape, rather large, somewhat

longer at right angles to the pinnules than broad at the widest part. The deposits

are usually reduced to a series of slender, irregular, branched or forked rods inter-

mingled with spicules, forming an interrupted reticulation in the perisome of

the pinnule which in their distal third gradually transforms into a series of

more regular and evenly spaced rods at right angles to the pinnulars.

The tentacles contain irregular spicules and occasionally long and very narrow

cribriform films.

Capillaster sentosa.—Except for numerous minute superficial spicules the

ventral perisome of the arms and pinnules appears to be without calcareous

deposits.

No spicules were detected in the tentacles.

Capillaster muUiradiata.—Toward the ends of the distal pinnules the apices

of the ambulacral lappets contain small calcareous films which may be continued

downward toward the pinnulars in the form of very narrow extensions; the

lateral perisome of the pinnules contains more or less regularly spaced rods stand-

ing at right angles to the borders of the pinnulars. In most pinnules no calcareous

deposits could be found.

There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Capillaster coccodistoma.—I was not able to find any calcareous deposits in

the brachial or pinnular perisome of this species.

142140—21—Bull. 82 17
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There appear to be no deposits in the tentacles.

Nemaster grandls.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a large and conspicuous

plate, very thin and delicate, triangular in shape with the outer apex rounded

and somewhat produced. There are about three of these to a pinnular.

Nemaster iowensis.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a large and conspicuous

triangular plate, there being about three of these to a pinnular.

It was in this species that an ambulacral skeleton was first noticed in the

family Comasteridffi. The deposits were described and figured by Mr. Frank

Springer in 1903.

Nemaster ruhiginosa (fig. 781, p. 366).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

very thin and delicate consi^icuous large, rounded, triangular plate, of which there

are about three to a pinnular.

Nemaster discoidea.—I have been unable to detect any calcareous deposits in

the brachial or pinnular perisome of this species.

CoTnissia feregrina.—There appear to be no calcareous deposits in the brachial

or pinnular perisome of this species.

Comissia liitkeni.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules in this species is

almost naked, containing merely a few very slender and inconspicuous usually

widely scattered spicules.

The spicules in the tentacles are very highly developed, forming a continuous

layer along the outer side, reaching nearly to their tips.

Commisia littoralis.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules and the ambulacral

lappets contain a great number of scattered minute spicules which become longer in

the latter. In lateral view these spicules are seen to form bands from the lappets

to the border of the pinnulars, where they intermingle with another band of very

minute spicules running along the latter.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

LeptoneTnojster venustus (fig. 783, p. 366).—In the lateral perisome of the

pinnules are slender, very delicate, and more or less irregular, sometimes branched,
rods, evenly spaced, lying at right angles to the border of the pinnulars, some-
times in groups of two or three, about three (or three groups) to a pinnular.

Occasionally these become more numerous, forming a very loose and rudimentary
narrow crescentic meshwork about the distal border of the marginal lappets.

The spicules in the tentacles are unusually abundant and often form along
the distal side a continuous meshwork reaching nearly to the tip.

Comatonia cnstata (fig. 790, p. 372).—The lateral perisome of the pinnules
contains a series of straight and simple very slender rods leaning slightly distally,

usually four to a pinnular. between the bases of which are the large and con-
spicuous sacculi.

The tentacles contain numerous extremely slender spicules, which may form
a continuous layer along the outer side nearly or quite to the tip.

Comatilia iridovietinformis (figs. 803-805, p. 378; see also figs. 763, 764, p.
353).—Large, conspicuous, and well-formed plates are present, five to each two
pinnulars. These are considerably higher than the lateral diameter of the pin-
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nulars, extend outward and slightly distally, and are somewhat more than twice as

long as broad and strongly constricted centrally, so that they appear as two similar

circles joined by a broad neck. Their reticulation is very fine, and the borders are

regular, though unfinished.

The integument over the genital glands contains irregular plates and spicules

of various sizes, which are not in contact with each other.

The tentacles contain niunerous spicules in the proximal portion.

Comatula rotalaria.—Along the ambulacral grooves, with their rounded ends

filling the inner ends of the ambulacral lappets and their pointed ends toward the

pinnulars, is a series of thin, but well and definitely formed, pumpkin-seed shaped

plates, about four to each pinnular; between these and the pinnulars the lateral

perisome of the pinnules is occupied by a very loose irregular network of long and
slender spicules, which may toward the distal end of the pinnules broaden into

irregular films several meshes wide; at the distal end of the pinnules the pumpkin-
seed shaped plates reach downward to the pinnulars.

Comatula Solaris.—The ambulacral lappets are occupied by thin and filmy, but

large and very definite, pumpkin-seed shaped plates, of which there are about four

to a pinnular; between each of these and the pinnulars is a very narrow and
irregular side plate standing at right angles to the pinnulars, on the outer end of

which the point of the covering plate rests, which is sometimes resolved into a more
or less loose mass of spicules.

Comatula pectinata.—In the middle of the free portion of each of the am-
bulacral lappets is a small plate with unfinished borders, composed of from 6 to 12

hexagonal meshes. The lateral perisome of the pinnules between the ambulacral

lappets and the pinnulars contains only minute spicules.

In the tentacles spicules are verj' rare or entirely absent.

Comactinia 7neridionalis.—The ambulacral lappets in a specimen from Yucatan

are occupied by extremelj' thin and filmy plates, which may be of considerable size,

though always irregular, completely filling them, or may be narrowed to a long,

narrow, calcareous band from one to three meslies wide standing at right angles to

the pinnulars.

In a specimen from South Carolina the ambulacral lappets contain a small

group of spicules, which at the most form one or two meshes ; between each of these

and the border of the pinnulars is another, usually smaller, group of spicules; in

some cases the two together may form merely a straight or irregular line or band of

scattered spicules reaching from the lappet to the pinnulars.

There appear to be no deposits in the tentacles.

Comatulides australis.—There are no deposits in the ventral perisome of the

pinnules, and none in the tentacles.

Comaster novwg-uinea'.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules contains nu-

merous large straight or branched spicules, which may form a continuous closely-set

row along the margins of the pinnulars, with which they make a right angle, may
form a loose spiculiferous band which is continued into the lappets, or may be col-

lected in little groups, two or three groups to a pinnular.
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The tentacles contain a conspicuous and continuous layer of spicules along

their outer side, which reaches nearly to the tips.

Comaster minimus.—^There appear to be no calcareous depsits in the ventral

perisome of the pinnules.

There appear to be few or no spicules in the tentacles.

Comaster multibrachiata.—The ambulacral lappets may contain very small

plates, with unfinished edges, composed of from 6 to 12 meshes, which may be

roimded or more or less irregularly elongated toward the pinnulars; but usually

perisomic deposits appear to be absent.

The perisome of the nontentacular pinnules contains numerous small rounded

plates, and quantities of minute rods and spicules.

The tentacles contain a very conspicuous layer of spicules, which are at first

branched, later becoming simple and distally minute, which continues along the

outer side nearly to the tips.

CoTnaster fruticosus.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules contains irregular

rods at right angles to the pinnulars, three to each, or is quite without deposits.

The tentacles contain a continuous layer of small spicules which at first are

branched, later becoming simple and distally very minute, which extends along

their outer side nearly to the tips ; on account of the almost or quite complete absence

of other deposits these tentacular deposits are very conspicuous.

Comaster distincta.—^There appear to be no deposits in the lateral and ventral

perisome of the pinnules.

- The genital glands are completely covered by large thin filmy plates.

The tentacles contain a continuous layer of spicules, at first branched, later

becoming simple, and then minute, which reaches nearly to their tips.

Comaster parvus.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules contains small and
widely scattered spicules.

The tentacles contain a continuous layer of spicules, which runs along their

outer sides nearly to their tips.

Comaster taviana.—Beyond a few widely scattered and inconspicuous spicules

along the borders of the pinnulars the perisome of the pinnules appears to be with-

out deposits.

A continuous band of very small spicules runs along the outer side of the

tentacles almost to their tips.

Comaster delicata.—On some pinnules the lateral perisome contains evenly

spaced spicules, usually standing at right angles to the pinnulars, but for the most
part the perisome is without calcareous deposits.

On their outer side the tentacles contain a continuous layer of very small

spicules, which reaches nearly to their tips.

Comantheria hriareus.—There appear to be no deposits in the ventral perisome
of the pinnules.

A few of the tentacles, in the terminal pinnules and in the distal part of the

others, contain spicules near their bases.

Comantheria polycnemis.—There appear to be no deposits in the ventral

perisome of the pinnules.
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Figs. 351-363.

—

Pinnui.b tips of specimen of Comaxella nigra, rlxxino from tip of arm toward base.
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The tentacles appear to be without calcareous deposits.

ComantJmm schlegel'd.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules is thickly beset

with very minute spicules, which are continued into the ambulacral lappets, where

they become larger and tend to form loose aggregations.

The distal side of the tentacles contains a thin continuous line of minute

spicules.

ComantKxis pinguis.—The perisome of the pinnules contains a few scattered,

mostly very small, spicules.

I have not been able to detect spicules in the tentacles, which, however, are very

thick and opaque.

CoTnanthus solaster.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules is beset with scat-

tered spicules.

No deposits were detected in the tentacles.

Comanthus japonica.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules is beset with

numerous scattered spicules varying, in different pinnules, from minute to fairly

large.

There appear to be no calcareous deposits in the tentacles.

Comanthus trich^ptera.—The perisome of the pinnules contains minute scat-

tered spicules.

No spicules were found in the tentacles.

Comanthus henhami.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules is beset with

very small spicules.

The tentacles contain a band of small spicules along their outer side.

Comanthus vMhlhergii.—The perisome of the pinnules contains numerous
minute spicules.

There are a few spicules in the tentacles.

Comanthus samoana.-—The lateral perisome of the pinnules contains scattered

needle-like spicules, mostly at right angles to the pinnulars, which may, especially

in the distal part of the pinnules, extend into the marginal lappets.

The tentacles contain a band of spicules along the distal side.

Comanthus annulata.—The perisome of the pinnules appears to be almost

or quite devoid of calcareous deposits.

There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Comanthus parvicir7'a.—Small scattered spicules occur in the perisome of the

pinnules.

There are a few small spicules in the tentacles.

Family ZYGOMETRID.^.

Zygometra microdiscus.—There appear to be no deposits in the perisome of

the pinnules.

In a specimen from Western Australia each ambulacral lappet contains a

thick and conspicuous narrow plate which runs downward and slightly proximally,
often tapering somewhat, to the border of the pinnulars. Though narrow, these

plates, of which there are four to a pinnular. are quite close together, so that they
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Fios. 364-371.

—

Basalwaro continuation of pebcedino series, with pinndle tip in dorsal vibw

(Fio. 371).
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are separated by a space much less than their own width. This condition appears

to be very imusual in this species.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Zygovietra elegans.—Examination of two specimens showed no deposits in the

perisome of the pinnules.

No spicules were found in the tentacles.

Zygometra comata (figf. 779, p. 366).—The lateral perisome of the pinnules

between the sacculi and the borders of the lappets contains long needle-like spicules,

most of which lie at right angles to the pinnulars.

There are a very few fine spicules in the tentacles.

Eudiocrinus indivisus.—Just bej'ond the sacculi are numerous long and curved,

sometimes branched, spicules running into the lappets, which lie at right angles

to the pinnulars.

The genital organs are completely protected by large, thin, filmy, and delicate

plates.

The outer side of the tentacles contains a rather broad band of interlaced

spicules which runs nearly to their tips.

The perisomic and tentacular spicules in this species are unusually conspicuous.

EudioGrinv^ junceus (fig. 788, p. 366).—Each ambulacral lappet contauis

usually two similar smooth spicules, an outer and an inner, the adjoining ends
of which overlap more or less. Each is bent at an obtuse angle in the middle.

The outer may be branched or forked at the outer end or may be replaced by
two or three small straight spicules irregularly arranged.

Each tentacle contains at the base a double (distal and proximal) continuous

row of small spicules, which soon coalesce, forming a single row, which, becoming
gradually narrower, is continued almost to the tip. When the tentacle is con-

tracted this row of spicules may be more or less zigzag. These tentacular spicules

are much the most conspicuous of all the deposits.

Eudwcrinits pinnatus (fig. 787, p. 366).—The conditions in this species are

essentially the same as in E. junceus.

Eudiocrinus venuMulus.—This species does not differ essentially from the two
preceding.

Catoptometra magnifca.—There appear to be no calcareous deposits in the
perisome of the pinnules.

No spicules were detected in the tentacles.

Gatoptometra rubrof,mia.—There are no calcareous deposits in the perisome
of the pinnules.

There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Catoptometra hartlauli.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules contains numer-
ous subequal long spicules, usually straight or slightly curved, sometimes branched,
rarely including one or two meshes, which run from the ambulacral lappets
nearly to the pinnulars. Over the genital glands these spicules become shorter
and are practically confined to the ambulacral lappets.

There are a few slender spicules in the tentacles which may form a continuous
row for some distance along the outer side.
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Catoptometra ophiura.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a single long spicule,

which from its inner end curves very gradually toward the distal end of the

pinnule. These spicules, which extend from the outer border of the lappets nearly

to the pinnulars, running near the proximal borders of the sacculi, are usually

roughened at each end.

No deposits were found in the perisome over the genital organs.

Family HIMEROMETEIDyE.

Himerometra martensi.—At the end of the outer pinnules there are occasionally

to be found slender, straight spicules extending from the lappets inward to

between the sacculi. Except for these there are no perisomic deposits.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Himerometra magnipinna.—There appear to be no calcareous deposits in

the perisome of the pinnules.

No deposits could be found in the tentacles.

Himerometra hartschi.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules contains a row
of closely placed rough spicules which stand at right angles to the pinnulars, two
or three to each lappet.

In their proximal portion the tentacles have a very fine continuous band of

spicules both on their proximal and on their distal sides.

Himerometra rohustipinna.—There are no calcareous deposits in the perisome

of the pinnules.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Craspedometra acuticirra.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a very

small rudimentary plate of usually two or three meshes, rarely more, from which

a continuous line of spicules runs downward toward the sacculi.

Each of the tentacles contains in its basal half two very fine continuous lines

of spicules, a proximal and a distal.

Heterometra crenulata.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a relatively large,

but extremely delicate, multiradiate spicule with from four to six (usually five)

more or less curved branches radiating from a more or less complete hexagonal

cell. The lateral perisome contains large and prominent spicules, usually two

beneath each lappet, which, in general at right angles to the pinnulars, diverge

proximally, so that a K-shaped or lambda-shaped figure is formed.

No deposits were found in the tentacles.

Heterometra savignii.—Near its tip each lappet usually contains a straight,

less commonly forked or branched, more or less roughened spicule lying parallel

to the edge of the pinnular.

Each tentacle in its basal third or half contains a proximal and a distal fine

continuous line of spicules.

Heterometra philiberti.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a small

spicule, which is sometimes straight, but usually with four or five radiating branches

and sometimes a central cell. The perisome between the row of sacculi and the

pinnulars is without deposits.
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The tentacles contain two, a proximal and a distal, very narrow and delicate

lines of spicules, which run to the end of the basal half or two-thirds. In a lateral

view of the pinnule these appear as a closely set row of very narrow triangles with

open distal apices.

Heterometra quindupUcava.—Each ambulacral lappet usually contains one or

two extremely slender spicules, which usually extend, at right angles to the pin-

nulars, to near the sacculi ; but there may be a branched spicule, or a net of one or

two meshes.

The tentacles contain a continuous line of extremely slender spicules.

BeteroTiietra hengaleiisis (fig. 796, p. 372).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

small spicule, which is Z-shaped, forked, multiradiate, or containing one or two

meshes; if elongated, the elongation is parallel to the edge of the pinnulars; be-

tween each of these and the pinnulars there is us>ially a slender, straight spicule,

at right angles to the pinnulars.

In their proximal half the tentacles contain two slender, continuous lines of

spicules, one along the distal, the other along the proximal border.

Heterometra compta,—Near their tips the ambulacral lappets contain very

minute calcareous reticulations of one, two, or three meshes. The perisome between

the sacculi and the pinnules is unplated.

The tentacles contain two narrow lines of spicules, one distal and one proximal,

which extend to about the end of their proximal half.

Heterometra pulchra.—The tips of the ambulacral la]>pets contain minute
forked, branched, or multiradiate spicules. Beneath these are long, more or less

irregular spicules, usually one over each sacculus. These lie at right angles to the

pinnulars, and are sometimes forked or paired, or gathered into small groups.

There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Heterometra reynaudii.—Near their tips the ambulacral lappets contain small

spicules, which may be straight and parallel to the pinnulars, forked, or multi-

radiate. There are no deposits between the sacculi and the pinnulars.

Each tentacle contains a distal and a proximal fine continuous line of spicules,

which runs for about half of its length.

Heterometra quindupUcava.—Near their tips the ambulacral lappets usually

contain forked or branched spicules, which lie parallel with the pinnulars; some-
times these spicules are multiradiate, and sometimes they form one or two meshes

;

occasionally the lappets contain several long spicules lying at various angles.

There may be other elongate spicules between these and the row of sacculi.

The tentacles contain two conspicuous fine lines of spicules, a distal and a
proximal, which run for about half their length.

Hovmlometra denticulata.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a very slender
branched, triradiate or quadriradiate spicule lying parallel to the edge of the pin-

ntdars
; below this is a long straight spicule reaching nearly to the border of the

pinnulars
; in addition to the latter the lateral perisome of the pinnules contains a

series of long spicules, the majority of which lie at right angles to the edge of the
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pinnulars or lean slightly distally, forming a wide meshed irregular and interrupted

reticulation.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Amphimetra spectahilis.—There are no calcareous deposits in the perisome of

the pinnules.

There appear to be no deposits in the tentacles.

Amphimetra discoidea (fig. 791, p. 372).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

long but very narrow, very delicate plate, with unfinished borders, which lies at

right angles to the pinnulars. These are sometimes reduced to extremely narrow

plates, or even to straight roughened rods, just within the distal border of the

lappets. In the distal portion of the pinnules these may become broader and

more rounded.

The perisome between the line of sacculi and the pinnulars contains a series of

irregular filmy longitudinally elongate plates of various sizes, sometimes quite

large and sometimes of only one or two meshes, which form an interrupted line just

beneath the line of sacculi ; sometimes these form a broad continuous double band,

and occasionally they are much reduced in size and widely scattered over the

perisome.

The presence of spicules in the tentacles could not be determined.

Amphimetra parilis.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains usually three

long very slender spicules, the two outer, running along the sides, slightly curved,

the distal much more than the proximal, and curving toward each other outwardly,

the other more irregular, and sometimes forked; in a lateral view of the pinnule

these appear as a rather closely set row of long spicules distally curved in opposite

directions, reaching downward nearly to the sacculi. Sometimes these spicules

may branch inwardly and these branches overlap, forming a narrow and long plate

within the lappet; in this case minute rounded plates alternating with them are

found between their bases over the spaces between the sacculi.

The perisome over the genital glands is without calcareous deposits.

The tentacles have a rather broad continuous layer of small spicules along the

distal side.

Amphimetra papv^ensis.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a single

straight roughened rod, which leans slightly distally.

The perisome between the sacculi and the pinnulars contains at intervals deli-

cate filmy plates of from 6 to 15 meshes, which are usually more or less elongated

in the direction parallel to the edges of the pinnulars.

There appear to be no deposits in the tentacles.

Family STEPHANOMETRIDTE.

Stephanometra monacantha.—The perisome of the pinnules is without deposits.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Stephanometra echinus.—The perisome of the pinnules contains only extremely

minute scattered spicules.

The tentacles contain inconspicuous proximal and distal lines of spicules.
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Family MARIAMETRID^.

Pontiometra andersoni (fig. 798, p. 372) .—In the lateral perisome of the pinnules

is a continuous row of conspicuous plates, trapezoidal in shape, with the angles

rounded, their distal sides being nearly half again as long as their proximal; a

thickened ridge traverses the plates diagonally from the produced distal outer to

the proximal inner angle; the distal border of each plate overlaps the proximal

border of the following. On some pinnules these plates are reduced to a row of

diagonally placed narrow triangles, which may be so narrowed as to almost re-

semble rods. Though forming a very conspicuous band, these plates are only of

moderate size, their height in lateral view being about one-third the diameter of

the pinnulars.

Beyond the apex of each of these is a very minute plate of from 6 to 12 meshes,

which is elongated in a direction at right angles to the pinnulars.

The perisome between the sacculi and the brachials is without deposits.

No deposits were found in the tentacles.

Oxymetra flnschii.—In one specimen, a cotj'pe, no deposits were found in the

perisome of the pinnules.

In another the lateral perisome of the pinnules contains a row of moderately

long straight spicules, one near each sacculus, extending outward and slightly

distalward from between the sacculi.

In the first the tentacles were quite without deposits ; in the second there were

occasionally a few spicules along the distal side in the proximal portion.

Oxymetra aranea.—Near the tip of the lappets is a minute forked or branched

or multiradiate spicule, which may inclose a single cell ; between these and the row

of sacculi there may be single very slender straight spicules extending outward and

slightly distally in reference to the pinnulars. On many pinnules the perisome of

the pinnules appears to be quite without deposits.

The perisome between the row of sacculi and the pinnulars is almost completely

covered by large irregular filmy plates.

In about their proximal third the tentacles contain two very fine continuous

lines of spicules, a proximal and a distal.

Dichrometra ciliata.—Each ambulacral lappet contains two long straight or

slightly converging spicules, which extend downward nearly to the row of sacculi.

Each tentacle contains, rimning along the distal side for about two-third of the

distance to the tip, a broad band of small matted spicules.

Dichrometra flagellata.—There are no deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Dichrometra doderleim.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a long
curved spicule, with the convexity distally, which runs near the distal border down
to near the row of sacculi. Earely there may be one or two additional spicules

irregularly placed.

Occasionally the tentacles contain a few very small spicules.

Mariametra subcarinata.—The perisome of the pinnules contains a few widely
scattered irregular minute spicules.



Fias. 372-385.

—

Pinndlb tips of various comatdlids. 372. Neocomatella pulchklla, lateral view. 373.

Same, dorsal view. 374. Capiluster sentosa, l.itkbal view. 375. Same, dorsal view. 376.

Capillastbr sentosa, lateral view. 377. Same, dorsal view. 378. Capillastbe .multiradiata,

LATERAL \nEW. 379. SAME, DORSAL VIEW. 380. NeMASTER IOWENSIS, LATERAL VIEW. 381. SaUE,

dorsal VIEW. 382. Nemastbr hdbiginosa, lateral view 383. Same, dorsal view. 384. Nkmaster

DISCOIDEA, LATERAL VIEW. 385. SAME, DORSAL VIEW.
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There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Mariametra delicatissima.—Each ambulacral lappet contains, running along its

distal border, a single very slender and slightly curved spicule, roughened at each

end, which extends downward almost to the line of sacculi, terminating just over the

spaces between them. Frequently these are much reduced, and sometimes they are

only evident as short rods.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Lamprovietra palmata.—There are no spicules in the perisome of the pinnules.

On the distal side the tentacles may contain near the base one or two minute

spicules, or they may be quite without deposits.

Lamjirovietra protectus.—There are no deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

At the base the tentacles contain a conspicuous thin continuous row of spicules

both proximallj' and distally.

Lamprovietra gyges.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a slender rod,

usually slightly curved, rarely branched, which extends downward to near the

sacculi, terminating above the spaces between them ; between the bases of these rods

there are commonly two other short rods, slightly curved away from each other, one

of which, proximal to the main rod, slightly overlaps its base, while the other is

directed distally and, making onlj^ a slight angle with the border of the pinnular,

passes beneath the main rod.

Family COLOBOMETRID^.

Cenometra delicata.—There appear to be no calcareous deposits in the perisome

of the pinnules.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Cenometra herdmani.—There are no deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

There is a thin line of minute spicules along the distal side of the proximal

third of the tentacles.

Cenometra unicornis.—The perisome of the pinnules is naked, or contains

widely scattered and very minute spicules.

The tentacles occasionally contain a few spicules on the distal side near the base.

Cyllometra disciformis.—Occasionally there are found in the lappets spicules

or straight rods which are almost perpendicular to the edges of the pinnulars, but

lean slightly distally; usually there are no deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

Along the proximal third or half of their distal side the tentacles contain a few
small irregular spicules, which usually do not form a continuous row.

Cyllometra albopurpurea (figs. 776-778, p. 366).—Each ambulacral lappet con-

tains an extremely fine, straight rod, reaching nearly to the line of sacculi. extending
outward and slightly distally in reference to the pinnulars. On some pinnules these

may be reduced to a minute spicule, or they may be altogether absent.

Occasionally minute spicules may be found on the distal side of the base of
the tentacles.

Decametra taprohanes.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a single very slender
straight rod, which may be forked at the tip, directed outward and slightlv distal-
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ward in reference to the pinnulars, and reaching downward to, or even between,

the sacculi.

In its proximal third or half each tentacle contains a rather broad band of

matted small spicules along the distal side.

Decanietra mylitta.—Near their distal border the ambulacral lappets contain

one or two long spicules, which may be straight or, in the distal portion of the

pinnule, may follow the outer distal curve.

The tentacles contain a broad band of thickly matted spicules, which reaches to

the end of the proximal half.

Decametra parva.—Each ambulacral lappet contains an extremely delicate and

fine rod, very diiRcult to detect, directed outward and slightly distalward in refer-

ence to the pinnulars.

The perisome between the line of sacculi and the pinnulars is without deposits.

The tentacles occasionally contain very minute spicules near their bases.

Decametra tigrina.—Each ambulacral lappet usually contains a single fine,

nearly straight, spicule, directed outward and slightly distalward in reference

to the pinnulars, which may be very short. Sometimes there is a long, slightly

curved spicule along both the proximal and distal borders.

At the base of the tentacles on the outer side there are a few minute spicules.

Coldbometra vepretuni.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a small straight or

slightly crooked rod directed outward and slightly distally in reference to the

pinnulars.

Along the outer side the tentacles contain a median band of spicules, which
reaches to about the end of the proximal half.

Colohometra discolor.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a narrow straight

rod, extending outward and slightly distally in reference to the pinnulars, which
reaches downward nearly to the line of sacculi.

Along the outer side each tentacle contains a continuous, rather broad, band
of spicules which reaches nearly to its tip.

Prometra. chadwicki.—Each ambulacral lappet contains an extremely delicate

straight or slightly curved rod, which reached downward nearly to the sacculi.

The perisome between the line of sacculi and the pinnulars is unplated.

The tentacles contain few or no spicules.

Cotylometra gracilicirra.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a fine

straight rod reaching to the sacculi, which, in reference to the pinnulars, is directed

outward and slightly distalward.

The perisome between the sacculi and the pinnulars is unplated.
A continuous and very conspicuous band of small spicules runs along the

outer side of the tentacles almost to their tips.

Oligometrides adeon<B (fig. 793, p. 372).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

very slender needle-like spicule, lying at right angles to the border of the pinnulars.
The genital glands are completely covered by filmy plates, which are very

large along the line of sacculi, becoming small along the borders of the pinnulars.
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The proximal portion of the tentacles contains a dense mass of spicules, which

appears as a thick roughened rod extending outward to a height equal to about

as much again as the height of the sacculi.

Oligmnetra carpenten.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a very slender,

straight, needle-like spicule extending outward and slightly distalward in reference

to the pinnulars. There are no other deposits.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Oligometra serripinn-a. (fig. 780, p. 366).—Each lappet usually contains a long,

but extremely fine, spicule situated along the distal border aind curved in con-

formity with it, or straight; more rarely there are several scattered long spicules.

At their bases the tentacles contain a few very delicat* spicules along the

outer side.

In another specimen no deposits were found in the perisome of the pinnules.

Each tentacle contained at the base two short and very narrow lines of minute

spicules, a distal and a proximal.

Family TROPIOMETRID.E.

Tropiometra vmcrodiscus (fig. 797, p. 372).—Each ambulacral lappet contains

a minute rudimentary plate, usually of two or three meshes, but sometimes, toward

the end of the pinnules, becoming of appreciable size and consisting of from 15

to 20 or more meshes. When this is the case the plate is more or less oval and

elongated in a direction perpendicular to the edge of the pinnulars, and beneath

it, lying between the sacculi, is another similar but smaller plate. When the cover-

ing plate is very rudimentary the lateral perisome of the pinnules may contain

very minute scattered spicules, or may be entirely naked.

The perisome over the genital glands contains very abundant minute, rounded

plates and spicules which are especially numerous in parallel rows at right angles

to the border of the pinnulars, about one to each sacculus.

Spicules are very few, or altogether absent, in the tentacles.

Tropiometra afra.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a small rudimentary plate

of usually from two to five meshes.

Along the sides of the pinnulars is a series of plates, usually roughly triangu-

lar in shape, elongated perpendicularly to the pinnulars, not quite in contact

basally. the distal ends of which pass between, or partially around, the sacculi.

There is one of these beneath each covering plate.

There appear to be no deposits in the tentacles.

Tropiometra carinata.—The major portion of the ambulacral lappets is usually

occupied by relatively large, very thin, irregular plates with rather coarse meshes

and irregular borders, the inner proximal comers of which are produced down-

ward and usually come into contact with the plates beneath. These may be reduced

to a single cell with radiating rods, or even to a very slender and delicate rod,

usually straight, sometimes irregular or forked, at right angles to the pinnulars,

opposite the spaces between the sacculi.

142140—21—Bull. 82 18
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Along the sides of the pinnules, near the pinnulars, there is usually a con-

tinuous band of the squarish plates, about three to each pinnular, the distal outer

comers of which are broadly cut away by the sacculi. Sometimes these are

reduced to triangular plates with their outer apices between the sacculi, or to very

small, rounded plates between the sacculi. "When the covering plates are well

developed they may resemble them, but they are somewhat larger, with a very

irregular outline, and usually slightly higher than broad.

The perisome over the genital glands is covered with a continuous layer of

large and delicate, more or less irregular plates.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Tropiometra picta.—Toward the distal ends of the outer pinnules there is in

the outer portion of each ambulacral lappet a short median rod, which may be

forked, or a minute irregular plate of one or two meshes. A second small speci-

men showed similar deposits.

There are no plates or spicules in the lateral perisome of the pinnules.

There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Tropiometra indica.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a usually straight or

very slightly curved, rarely forked, rod with roughened ends, which lies at right

angles to the pinnulars.

Other than these, the perisome of the pinnules contains no deposits.

Spicules are extremely rare or altogether absent in the tentacles.

Family CALOMETRID^.

Neometra alecto (figs. 835-837, p. 405).—Along the sides of the pinnules and
immediately adjoining the pinnulars is a continuous row of side plates, from five

to seven to each pinnular.

These are of very peculiar and characteristic shape. The base of each slightly

overlaps the base of the one distal to it. On the distal side, just beyond the base,

there is a deep semicircular excavation reaching inward for about one-third the

length of the plate as measured along the base. On the proximal side there is a

similar but shallower excavation. Between these excavations the plate is reduced
to about half the basal length. When the plates are in their normal position the

excavations of adjacent plates together form circular holes through which the
distal third or half of the sacculi protrude. The distal lateral excavation is

bordered outwardly by a narrow arm rounded distally, which, making a slight

angle with the pinnular, reaches a point almost but not quite directly over the

distal end of the base where it adjoins the succeeding plate. Beyond this narrow
arm limiting the distal excavation outwardly the plate leans proximally at an
angle of about 45°, so that the outer portion beyond the lateral excavations may
be said to consist of a narrow distal arm over the deep distal excavation, making
an angle of usually less than 45° with the base, and a very much broader proximal
portion, making an angle with the base of about 45°. This latter terminates in
a straight line perpendicular to the pinnular directly over the proximal end of
the base where it adjoins the narrow distal extension of the plate just proximal
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to it. which overlaps it slightly. The outer surface of the side plates is not

all in the same plane. The basal portion adjoining the pinnular, which is nar-

rowly oval with broadly rounded ends and in maximum width about equal to the

distal proximal extension, is turned inward toward the pinnular; but, while all

of the basal portion lies in the same longitudinal plane, the two outer extensions

are directed slightly inward, each making a small angle with the longitudinal

plane of the basal portion so as to considerably increase the size of the apertures

through which the sacculi protrude. In some cases, where the basal portion is

unusually large, the lower portion is bent inward abruptly and lies on the inner

side of the pinnular. On the outer border of the plate in the deep, rounded notch

between the narrow distal and broad proximal extensions lies a small but con-

spicuous oval plate which almost completely fills the concavity. On the inner

surface of each side plate are two prominent and usually high ridges. One of

these, the smaller, nms along the under side of the narrow distal process to its base

and then, decreasing in height, curves downward and runs perpendicularly to the

proximal edge of the plate; frequently this ridge is not developed beyond the base

of the distal process. The other, much higher, runs perpendicularly outward from

the base, gradually decreasing in height, just touching the deepest portion of the

proximal excavation and traversing the outer proximal extension.

The covering plates, which are very large and conspicuous, very fine in

texture with finished edges, are almost circular, slightly flattened at the base

where they adjoin the side plates. They lie on the outer side of the broad proximal

extension of the side plates and are attached by means of a ligamentous articu-

lation to the end of the long and straight ridge just described.

The perisome over the genital glands is completely inclosed by large filmy

plates.

In addition to the plates described, the ventral perisome on the sides of the

ambulacral groove contains occasional rather large multiradiate spicules, which

for the most part look like spiny balls.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Neometra acanthaster.—The perisomic plates resemble those of N. alecto.

Neometra conaminis (fig. 838, p. 405).—The perisomic plates do not differ

essentially from those of N. alecto.

Neometra gorgonia (figs. 839-842, p. 405).—The conditions are the same as in

N. alecto.

Calometra callL^fa.—There is no tangible difference between the perisome plates

of this species and those of Neometra alecto.

Calometra discoidea.—The perisomic plates resemble those of Neometra alecto.

Gephyrometra propinqua.—The conditions in this species resemble those in

Neometra alecto, but the small plate in the notch between the distal process and

the broad proximal proce.ss is much reduced, being very minute, or in the form

of an elongate spicule parallel with the pinnulars.

Pectirvometra carduum.—The conditions in this form are essentially as in Neo-

metra alecto; the narrow distal process is more slender and curves outward toward



Figs. 398—409.

—

Pinnule tips of vaeious comatdlids. 398. Comatdla pectinata, from beoad akm,
lateral view. 399. same, doesal titw. 400. comatula pectinata, from broad arm, lateral view.
401. Same, dorsal view. 402. Comatula pectinat.4, from broad arm, lateral view. 403. Same,
DORSAL VIEW. 404. COMATCLA PECTINATA, FROM BROAD ARM, L.^TEBAL VIEW. 405. SAME, DORSAL VIEW.
406. COMATULA PORrUREA, LATERAL VIEW. 407. SAME. DORSAL VIEW. 408. COMATCLA PORPnRBA,
LATERAL VIEW. 409. SAME. DOESAL VIEW.
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the ambulacral groove. The outer part of the side plates is strongly incurved

toward the median line of the pinnule; the small plate between the distal and
proximal processes lies in a semicircular area bounded proximally by a blunt angle

on the outer side of the broad proximal process.

Pectinometra Havopurpurea.—The perisomic plates resemble those of P. car-

duum.

Family THALASSOMETRID^.

Ptilcyinetra macronema (figs. 857, 858, p. 412).—In lateral view the outline of

the side plates is almost square, the distal and proximal edges, which are parallel,

leaning slightly distally; about a third of the distal edge is cut away in a semi-

circular excision which is just above the middle, so that the outer distal corner,

which is slightly produced and overlaps the outer proximal angle of the succeed-

ing plate, is narrower and more pointed than the broadly rounded lower distal

corner; the corresponding notch on the proximal border of the plate is much less

deep. The sacculi are relatively small, and sometimes absent, in which case the

distal and proximal borders of the plates are straight, and the former overlap

slightly the proximal borders of the succeeding plates.

From this simple type of side plate there is derived a more specialized type

which in all essentials resembles the side plates of the Calometridse. On the distal

half of the outer border a curved incision makes its appearance, so that the outer

distal portion of the plate becomes restricted to a narrow process directed outward

at a small angle to the pinnulars, and slightly curved outward. The proximal

half of this outer edge, proximal to the curved incision, is straight and supports

the covering plate.

On the inner side the surface of the distal process is thickened into a promi-

nent keel. Tangent to the incision on the proximal border a strong rib runs across

the whole side of the plate perpendicular to the base, which is produced down-

ward in the form of a long, straight spine lying within the groove of the pinnular.

There is no small plate or spicule in the excision on the outer edge of the

side plates such as is found in the Calometridse.

The structure of the plates is much coarser than in the Calometridse.

The covering plates, which are attached to the outer end of the long straight

rib on the inner side of the side plates, are relatively slightly smaller than those of

the Calometridse, and almost circular in outline, though frequently slightly elon-

gated in the direction of the chief axis.

Ptilometra 7Jiulleri—The side and covering plates in this species do not differ

essentially from those in Pt. macronema.

Asterometra anthus.—In direct lateral view the side plates are seen to have the

outer and inner sides, which are parallel, slightly longer than the proximal and

distal sides, which are also parallel; the distal edge of each overlaps slightly the

proximal edge of the succeeding; the outer border is very slightly depressed in the

middle ; from the proximal inner angle, which may be slightly produced proximally,

a broad process, in width equal to about one-third the length of the inner border,

extends inward and slightly distally over the inner surface of the pinnular for a
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distance somewhat greater than its own length ; this process may originate from the

border of the side plate, but usually arises from just within the border, which pro-

jects over it like a shelf. In a transverse section of a pinnule the side plates are

seen to be strongly and evenly curved, the convexity being outward. In a ventral

view of the pinnule the outer edges of the side plates, toward the ambulacral groove,

are seen to be cut away by a semicircular incision, and the distal and proximal

angles are broadly rounded off so that the semicircular incision is bordered by two

converging plates resembling the horns of a crescent, of which the proximal extends

farther inward toward the middle of the pinnule than the distal ; in the border of

the semicircular incision proximal to the middle is an obtusely angular process,

which disturbs the symmetry of its contour. The sacculi, which are easily seen in

cleared specimens through the side plates, reach the surface through the semi-

circular incision of the outer borders—ventrally, therefore, instead of laterally, as

in Ptilometra. On the inside of the side plates are two prominent ridges, which are

parallel and perpendicular to the proximal border; one of these runs midway be-

tween the center and the proximal, the other midway between the center and the

distal edge. The former is the higher, bearing the covering plate on its outer end.

its inner end terminating against the process which extends over the inner side of

the pinnular.

The covering plates are very broadly oval or somewhat kidney-shaped, broadei

than long.

Asterometra macropeda (figs. 812-815, p. 385).—The side and covering plates

in this species do not differ essentially from those of A. anthus; but the process from
the base of the side plates which runs over the inner surface of the pinnule is

broader and trapezoidal with its free inner edge, which is parallel with the base of

the side plate, longest.

Asterometra cn^stata.—The conditions in this species do not differ essentially

from those in A. anthus.

Pterometra magnipeda.—The side and covering plates in this species resemble

those in Asterometra anthus.

Pterometra spJendida-—The side and covering plates of this species resemble

those of Asterom^etra anthus, but the structure is much coarser.

Pterometra pulcherrima.—The j^erisomic plates are essentially like those of

Asterometra anthus.

Pterometra trichopoda.—The side and covering plates resemble those of Astero-

metra anthus.

The perisome over the genital glands is completely covered by large filmy

plates.

Cosmiometra crassicirra (figs. 843-848, p. 405).—In the plane parallel with the

dorsoventral plane of the pinnule the side plates are very strongly convex, so that

-when the pinnule is viewed ventrally they appear as a row of half cylinders with
the convexity outward. In lateral view the main body of the plat* is about as high
as broad ; the base upon which this portion rests is very narrow, and in contact with
the bases of the adjacent plates; the sides are throughout their whole length regu-
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larly concave, forming broad lenticular gaps between adjacent plates. The distal

outer angles are produced into long narrow horns, which curve toward the am-
bulacral groove and slightly outward, and which, though very narrow in lateral

view, extend inward for some distance across the pinnule. The proximal outer

angles are produced into a broad process rounded at the end, which makes an angle

of about 45° with the pinnular and is bent inward under the distal horn-like process

of the preceding plate. In the middle of the distal border, at the base of the

proximal broad process, is an angular projection, forming approximately a right

angle. The side plates are extremely delicate, though everywhere with definite

edges. They bear no ridges on the inner side, and have no basal extension over

the inner surface of the pinnulars.

The moderately large, almost circular, covering plates are articulated to the

distal side of the proximal process.

Toward the base of the pinnules the side plates become lower and lower, finally

becoming reduced to very narrow horizontal plates and later disappearing alto-

gether; at the same time the covering plates become reduced, though much more

gradually, finally occurring only as irregular calcareous films in the marginal

lappets.

There are no calcareous deposits in the tentacles.

An intermediate stage in the reduction of the side plates shows them reduced

to somewhat irregular broad crescents with blunted ends, curving proximally, with

the circular covering plates just beyond the outer edge of the outer horn, alternating

with straight rods of the same height leaning slightly distally, which represent the

distal horn-like process and the distal edge.

The sacculi are situated between the side plates.

Cosmiometra delicata.—The side and covering plates essentially resemble those

of C. crassicirra, but the texture of the side plates appears to be much finer. The

proximal outer angle of the side plates is not so much produced as in C. crassicirra,

and is not more conspicuous than the median outer angle ; the chord of the reentrant

arc between these two is almost parallel to the base, and in this concavity the cover-

ing plate rests. As in C. crassicirra^ the notch between the narrow distal process and

the median angle gradually deepens imtil the distal portion separates off in the

form, in lateral view, of a rod. leaving the proximal portion in the form of a broad

crescent with the covering plate on the inner (concave) side of its proximal end.

Stylometra spinifera.—The side and covering plates are of the same general

type as those of Cosmiometra. The side plates are just in contact basally, higher

than broad, with slightly concave sides, which leave between them long lenticular

gaps for the reception of the sacculi, which outwardly narrow gradually but basally

are abruptly rounded off against the appressed bases of two adjacent plates. The

outer edge shows a proximal outer angle and an obtuse median angle with an

obtusely angular incision between them. The distal angle is produced into a thin,

horn-like process, which, however, is broad transversely, curving distally and

upward, the angular notch between this and the median angle being much deeper

than that between the median and the proximal angles; whereas the base of the
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plate as viewed from the inside of the pinnular forms approximately a quarter

of a circle, the outer edge as viewed ventrally is almost a right angle, the apex

of this angle coinciding with the apex of the notch between the proximal extension,

which, viewed laterally, appears to be very narrow, but viewed ventrally is seen

to be quite deep, and the median angle.

The covering plates, which are circular with the outer half of their circum-

ference bordered with long spines, are attached to the outer side of the proximal

angle.

Toward the base of the pinnules the side plates degenerate, the distal portion

gradually separating off and appearing as a straight rod directed outward and

slightly distally, and the remaining portion gradually becoming an irregular

calcareous film which grows smaller and smaller until it disappears.

Relatively large covering plates with unfinished edges are found in the lappets

aft«r the side plates have become very minute.

Stenometra quinquecostata.—In their simplest form the side plates are squarish

in lateral view; the proximal edge is usually straight, sometimes with the median

third slightly concave; the lateral edges are slightly incurved, the distal overlap-

ping the proximal of the succeeding plate; the outer proximal corner is broadly

rounded; the outer distal corner is rather sharply rounded; in the middle of the

distal edge is a broadly rounded angle the distal point of which is on the same

level as the outer points of the rounded proximal and distal angles from which

it is separated by shallow rounded incisions, that on the distal side being deeper

than that on the proximal. Toward the distal end of the pinnule this form becomes

slightly modified by a deepening of the notch between the median angle on the

outer border and the distal process, which becomes longer and narrower, and
a deepening of the concavitj^ of the distal lateral border.

The same modification takes place toward the base of the pinnule, where it is

carried farther, so that both the proximal and the distal sides become strongly

concave and the distal process becomes very long and thin. At the base of the

pinnules the side plates become lower and lower and finally disappear ; the cover-

ing plates, though the}'^ become smaller, persist to the junction with the arm. In

direct ventral view the outer edges of the side plates are seen to be curved in such

a way that they form about a quarter of a circle; in dorsal view the lower edges

are parenthesis shaped with the convexity outward. The distal edge of the side

plates is thickened beneath the insertion of the covering plates, and in the distal

process.

The almost circular covering plates are attached to the outer border of the

side plates just within the proximal outer angle.

The perisome between the side plates and the pinnulars is completely incased

by large and filmy plates.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Stenometra etistata (figs. 820-822, p. 392).—The side and covering plates in

this species resemble those of &. quinquecostata.

Stenometra diadema.—The side and covering plates are essentially like those

of S. quinquecostata.



Figs. 410-421.

—

Pinnule tips of tariods comatulids. 410. Comatula micra.stf.r, latbral view. 411.

Same, dorsal view. 412. Comactinia echinoptera, l-vteral view. 413. Same, dorsal view. 414.

COMASTER MDLTIBRACHIATA, LATERAL VIEW. 415. SAMB, DORKAL VIEW. 416. COMASTEK MCLTI-

brachiata, lateral view. 417. same, dorsal view. 418. comaster distincta, lateral view.

419. Same, dorsal view. 420. Comaster uelli, lateral view. 421. Same, dorsal view.
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Daidcdometra hana.—There appears to be no essential difference between the

side and covering plates of this species and those of Stenometra quinquecostata.

Parametra orion.—The side plates are of two types ; the larger, with the cover-

ing plates, resemble those of Oceanovietra gigantea; just at the distal border of

these large side plates, and covered by the oasal portion of their distal edges, are

much narrower side plates of the same length, which in lateral view appear as

long rods making an angle of something over 60° with the border of the pinnulars.

AVhile they appear rod like in lateral view, the distal third of these plates is

abruptly produced inward, at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the pinnule,

for a distance equal to somewhat more than the length, the distal border of this

process being convex and often a semicircle. In direct ventral view, this expanded

portion is seen to be slightly convex distally. The basal edge of the side plates

is parenthesis shaped in end view.

Parametra granulata (figs. 874-878, p. 435).—The side and covering plates

resemble those of P. orion.

Oceanometra gigantea (figs. 859-866, p. 419).—In this species there are two

rows of side and covering plates, one, composed of much the larger and more per-

fect plates, superficial, the other, composed of smaller and less perfect plates

alternating with these, situated in the deeper perisomic layers.

In lateral view the larger side plates, those of the superficial series, are

trapezoidal ; the distal border, which is straight and perpendicular to the pinnulars,

is somewhat longer than the base; the proximal border is half again as long; the

outer border is convex, with the median third produced and its outer edge concave,

so that it usually takes the form of two obtuse angles. The inner half of the

plates is plane, but in their outer halves they twist in such a way that the outer

border makes an angle of approximately 45° with the base, the proximal outer

angle, which is more or less strongly rounded, being inward ; on the proximal side

at about the level of the obtuse angle between the distal and outer sides is a

rounded notch.

The covering plates, which are broadly oval, slightly longer than broad, are

attached just within the proximal outer angle.

Alternating with the side plates just described and deeply sunken within the

perisome are large definite groups of spicules of all shapes and sizes, more or less

agglutinated and sometimes becoming very irregular plates, which are separated

by intervals of somewhat more than their own longitudinal diameter, or the diame-
ter parallel with the border of the pinnulars, which is usually greater than the

diameter at right angles to the border of the pinnulars.

Beyond these, and entirely separated from them, are much more definite

sausage-shaped covering plates, leaning distally at an angle of about 60° with the
edge of the pinnulars, their outer ends reaching to, or slightly beyond, the bases of
the larger covering plates.

The perisome over the genital glands is completely inclosed by longitudinally
elongate plates, which decrease rapidly in size from the pinnulars to the side plates.

The tentacles may contain extremely minute deposits, especially toward
their tips.
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FiQS. 422—435.

—

Pinnule tips of taeiods comatuuds. 422. Comasteb paetos, latebal tiew. 428.

Same, dorsal view. 424. Comanthina schlbgelii, lateral view. 425. Same, dorsal view. 428.

comanthu3 bbnnetti, lateral view (from specimen pbetierved in formalin). 427. same. 428.

COMANTHCS SAMOANA, LATERAL VIEW. 420, .SA.ME, DOllSAL VIEW. -i'.W. COMANTHOS rAKVUnuUA. DORSAL

VIEW. 431. Same, lateral view. 432. Comantiihs parvicibba, lateral view. 433. Same, dorsal

VIEW. 4.'!4. Comanthds p.vrvicirra, lateral view. 435. Same, dorsal view.
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Oceanometra annandalei.—The side and covering plates in this species resemble

those of O. gigantea.

The perisome over the genital glands is incased in well-formed and definite

plates of very different sizes and shapes, some of which, near the borders of the

pinnulars, are longitudinally elongated.

Thalassometra villosa (figs. 823, p. 392, and 879, 880, p. 435).—In direct lateral

view the outline of the side plates is trapezoidal, the inner side, adjoining the pin-

nulars, being the longest; the proximal side is perpendicular to the inner side,

nearly or quite straight, with a prominent notch just below the middle; the outer

side is of about the same length as the proximal, and has the form of a broadly

obtuse reentrant angle; the distal border leans proximally at an angle of slightly

more than 45°, and usually joins the inner side in a broad curve; whereas the inner

edge of the side plates is parallel with the edge of the pinnulars, the outer edge

makes with it an angle of about 45°, the proximal end being much nearer the middle

of the pinnule than the distal. On the slanting outer border of the side plates,

slightly more than half way between the inner and outer ends, is a narrow covering

plate, which projects from it at right angles in lateral view, and in ventral view is

seen to be approximately at right angles to the outer edge; it is articulated to a

slightly thickened portion of the border of the side plate.

The covering plates are shaped like a pimipkin seed, with the pointed end

inward toward the center of the pinnule. Their lower edge shows a very obtuse

angle, by which they are articulated to the middle of the obtusely angular excision

of the outer edge of the side plates.

The perisome over the genital glands is completely covered by thin plates of

very diverse form and size.

Thalassometra agassizii (figs. 1171, 1172, pi. 27).

Aglaometra eupedata.—The side and covering plates resemble in all essentials

those of Daidalometra hana; the thin proximal process is turned inward at an

angle of about 45°, reaching as far as the midline of the covering plate; the

proximal portion of the side plate, which bears the covering plate, is turned inward

at about the same angle. In both cases the torsion is in the outer two-thirds of the

plate, so that in this part the central portion of the plate is very convex exteriorly.

Aglaometra incerta (fig. 1166, pi. 27).

Family CHARITOMETRID^.

Crossometra helius (fig. 867, p. 419).—In direct lateral view the major portion

of the side plates is seen to be practically square, with the proximal outer angle

broadly rounded off and the distal outer angle, at the base of the process to be

described, raised into a slight obtuse angle ; the distal outer corner is produced dis-

tally and outwardly in the form of a narrow curved horn; the outer half of the

proximal border is produced laterally and slightly outwardly for a distance about

equal to two-thirds of the transverse diameter of tlie plate. Large and prominent
sacGuli occupy the broad gaps between the apposed outer processes of adjacent

plates. Viewed from beneath the inner ends of the side plates are seen to carry at
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either end a stout process of the same thickness as the edge of the plate itself, which

extends inward, at right angles to the edge of the plate, for a distance equal to

about two-thirds the length of the latter. The figure presented by the inner end

of the plate as seen in end view is thus three sides of an oblong; the area included

between the edge of the plate and the inward extensions may be three sides of a

square, but is usually more or less rounded, sometimes about three-quarters of a

circle. In direct ventral view the side plates appear semicircular, with the proximal

inner end of the semicircle produced in a broad process which touches the distal

inner end of the semicircle formed by the preceding plate.

The covering plates, which are almost circular, or slightly longer than broad,

and flattened at the base, are attached to the proximal outer process halfway be-

tween its tip and the slight angle marking its junction with the main body of

the plate.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Peinssometra selene (figs. 817, 818, p. 385, and 819, p. 392).—The side and cover

ing plates resemble essentially those of Crosso7netra helius. The distal process

on the side plates is much thicker at the base, and the angle on the outer border

at the base of the broad proximal process is much more developed. Within the

semicircular notch, as the plates are viewed from an angle of 45° to the dorso-

ventral plane of the pinnule, between the posterior process and the median angle

there is a very small irregular plate, often of only two or three meshes. Toward
the base of the pinnule, alternating with the bases of the side plates and lying

deeper in the perisome, are irregular plates of considerable size with ragged edges

representing a second, deep, row of side plates. On the proximal side of the first

two pinnulars normal side plates, much reduced in size, alternate with side plates

without covering plates in the form of equilateral triangles which reach to the

level of the bases of the covering plates on the normal side plates. The normal

side plates and the covering plates which they bear rapidly increase in size and

after the third or fourth the secondary side plates pass deeper into the perisome

and become rudimentary, persisting to the fifth pinnular.

The covering plates are nearly circular and less flattened than those of Crosso-

metra helius.

Perissometra patula.—The side and covering plates do not differ essentially

from those of Crossometra helius, but they are coarser in texture, and the side

plates have ragged borders.

Perisso7netra lata.—In lateral view the side plates, which are of the same

structure as in related species, appear more nearly rhombic, as they are very close

together and the large proximal outer processes of each are covered by the distal

processes of the following; the notch in the distal border is very small and often

very shallow. The concavity between the distal outer process and the median angle

of the outer edge contains a very small more or less irregular plate.

On their lower side the covering plates bear a low keel in their proximal third

which runs somewhat diagonally.

Pachylometra distincta (figs. 831-834, p. 405, and 856, p. 412) .—While the struc-

ture of the side plates is the same as in Crossometra helius they are very low and
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broad, the width at the base being abnost or quite twice the median height to the

apex of the angle on the outer edge just above the middle of the base; the proximal

process is large and broad; it extends outward for a distance equal to from one-

half to two-thirds of the length of the base ; the inner half of its proximal border

is concave, the outer half convex ; the edge from the proximal outer corner to the

median angle of the outer edge is slightly concave, and to the middle of this edge

the covering plate is attached ; between the median angle and the distal corner the

outer edge of the plate is deeply concave, having the form of a semicircle; in

lateral view the distal outer angle is produced in the form of a hook; its extremity

is expanded, this expansion showing in lateral view as a right angle midway
between the base and the point.

The covering plates are very broadly rounded, as broad or as slightly broader

than long, with the proximal edge in the form of a broadly obtuse angle, and the

inner angle, between the base and the broadly curved side toward the middle of

the pinnule, sharper and less rounded than the outer.

Pachylometra inaiqualis (fig. 1168, pi. 27).

Chondrometra robusta.—The side and covering plates are essentially as in

Perissotnetra lata; the notch between the distal outer process of the side plates

and the median notch on the distal border is occupied by a small plate.

Calyftometra lateralis (figs. 868-871, p. 425).—The side and covering plates do

not differ essentially from those of Perissometra patula. In their proximal third

the covering plates bear a median keel, placed somewhat diagonally, which is

high and triangular, the base of the triangle touching and perpendicular to the

proximal edge.

On the underside of the ventral perisome of the pinnules is a continuous

series of large irregular plates forming a continuous broad band.

Glyptomnetra tuherosa (fig. 816, p. 385).—The side and covering plates are

essentially the same as those of Pachylometra distincta, the side plates being very

low and broad, twice as broad as high. The side and covering plates are extraordi-

narily thin and delicate, composed of a thin calcareous film. The side plates are

so low that the proximal process curves around to the proximal end of the base;

this process is much finer in texture than the rest of the plate.

On the underside of the covering plates in their proximal third is a keel,

placed somewhat diagonally; from near the end of this keel on the outer side

the outer border of the plate curves about in a circle as far as a point on
the inner side directly over the outer corner of the proximal process, whence
it is continued in a straight line downward to that angle; the portion of

the base which lies on the inner side of the keel, or point of attachment, is

perfectly straight, meeting the proximal part of the inner border at right

angles over the outer corner of the proximal process; the distal and outer

portions of the periphery are fringed with fine but prominent spines. Some-
times this form of covering plate is not developed, the outer side joining the

proximal end of the keel on a level with the inner side instead of the distal end;
but in this case the inner basal angle is much less rounded than the outer. On the

other hand, the parallel sided portion of the plate, between the median keel and
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the inner edge, may be considerably elongated, in some cases occupying about one-

third of the entire length of the plate. In the covering plates an area in the shape

of a right-angled triangle extending from the edge adjacent to the proximal

extension of the side plate to a point as far as the length of this side on the inner

edge and thence to the proximal end of the median keel is of much finer texture than

the rest of the plate.

Crinometra insculpta.—Both side and covering plates are relatively small,

coarse in texture, with unfinished edges. The side plates are about as high as

broad at the base ; the inner half of the proximal side is excavated in the form of

almost a semicircle; the outer half is straight and perpendicular to the base; the

distal side is concave, the maximum depth of the concavity, which is not very

deep, being just below the center; the median portion of the outer edge is pro-

duced into an obtuse angle ; the border between this angle and the proximal outer

angle is straight or very slightly concave; between this median angle and the

outer distal angle is a more or less deep concavity, so that the outer distal

angle, which is more or less produced, takes more or less the form of a horn

curved distally and outwardly. The inner side of the side plates shows two

ridges perpendicular to the base, one near the proximal, the other near the

distal border; near the base these suddenly diverge; the distal runs into the distal

horn-like process. The base of the side plates is parallel with the edge of the

pinnulars; the distal third of the distal edge, embracing the distal process, is

approximately at right angles with the proximal two thirds, the two being connected

by a broad curve; a line bisecting this angle would be perpendicular to the longi-

tudinal axis of the pinnule.

The broadly oval covering plates, which are broadest between the base and the

middle, are attached halfway between the middle of the side plates and their

proximal outer angles. On their underside they have a narrow ridge in their

proximal third or half which is in contact with the proximal ridge on the side

plates.

Monachometra fragilis (figs. 824^830, p. 399).—The side plates are in close

lateral apposition with straight uiner, proximal, and distal edges, higher than

broad at the base, the proximal border slightly longer than the distal ; the median
portion of the outer edge is produced into a slightly obtuse angle, which reaches

the same height as the proximal outer corner ; the border between the median angle

and the proximal outer corner is slightly concave ; the border between the median
angle and the distal outer corner is deeply concave, so that the latter is in the form
of an acute angle; just below the distal outer process and slightly farther from
the excavated outer edge than from the distal edge is a circular hole of rather small
size, allowing for the passage of the sacculus to the exterior ; the inner portion of

the side plates is plane and parallel with the edge of the pinnulars ; the outer border
is a broadly rounded right-angled triangle, with the proximal limb, from the

proximal outer angle to the notch between the distal outer process and the median
angle, much longer than the distal ; both are inclined to the line of the edge of the
pinnulars at an angle of about 45°. The interior surface of the side plates bears
two prominent parallel narrow ridges of unusual height ; one of these runs fairly
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near the proximal border; this is perfectly straight and perpendicular to the side

of the pinnular, running to the attachment of the covering plate; the other is

midway between this and the distal border; it runs parallel to the first as far as

the hole allowing for the protrusion of the sacculus. about the outer edge of which

it turns, running to the distal side of the plate : in a direct ventral view of the plate

these two ridges appear as two thin precesses of considerable height.

The sides of the covering plates, which are semicircular in their outer half,

gradually converge in almost straight lines to the relatively narrow base.

Pcedlometra scalaris (figs. 849-855, p. 412; and fig. 1169, pi. 27).—The side

plates are broader than high; the outer half of the proximal border is produced in

the form of a proximal process with parallel sides, which is directed slightly out-

ward ; the outer edge of this process is parallel with the edge of the inner half of the

proximal side ; the edge connecting the two in lateral view is at an angle of about

135° with each ; on the outer edge directly over the middle of the base is a prominent

angle, usually of about 90° ; the outer distal corner of the plate is produced in the

form of an acute angle of about 45°. which lies at the same height as the outer

proximal angle. Between the proximal outer angle and the median angle the outer

border forms a reentrant obtuse angle, the apex of which, just proximal to which

the covering plate is attached, is from one-fourth to one-third of the distance from

the median angle to the proximal outer corner. The outer edge between the median
angle and the distal angular process is excavated in the form of a semicircle. In

this excavation is a plate which is unusually well developed, shaped like a thick

crescent, with the concave side directed toward the base of the side plate, so that a

large oval or circular hole is left between it and the border of the side plate. Be-

tween the deepest portion of the excavation between the median angle and the

distal outer corner and the middle of the distal border of the side plate, and equi-

distant from both, is a rather small circular opening, through which the outer

portion of a sacculus protrudes. The distal border of the side plates is very

slightly and evenly convex ; in direct ventral view the edge of the proximal third

of the plates is straight and parallel to the base : the remaining portion is excavated

in the form of a semicircle; the side plates are slightly convex outwardly in the

horizontal as well as in the transverse plane. As a result of this the opening for the

sacculus is directed diagonally outward and somewhat distally; the inner edge

of the side plates, adjoining the pinnulars, is straiglit and bears directed inwardly

two rather long processes, one just within the distal end. the other midway between

this and the proximal end, which are the two high internal ridges seen in end view

;

on the inner side of the side plates are two relatively high ridges; one of these,

arising near the proximal end of the base, runs directly upward perpendicular to

the latter to the attachment of the covering plate ; the other, halfway between this

and the distal border, runs perpendicular to the base as far as the hole for the

passage of the sacculus, about the distal side of which it turns, and runs outward

to the distal border of the plate. The sacculi occupy the entire region between the

ridges on adjacent plates, lying over the sutures between them.

The covering plates are usually slightly longer than broad, broadly oval,

broadest at about the middle, with the angle between the flattened base and the
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outer side very broadly rounded, and that between the base and the inner side a

right angle, and even sometimes less than a right angle ; occasionally the covering

plates may be truncated distally, or they may take the form of elongated hexagons.

The tentacles have a rather broad band of interlaced spicules along the

distal side.

Chlorometra garrettiana.—The side plates, which are of the usual structure,

are as broad at the base as the height to the apex of the median obtuse angle on

the distal edge; the notch between the median angle on the outer edge and the

distal process is deep and almost semicircular; the notch on the distal side below

this distal process is deep, and usually semicircular; the inner proximal angle is

slightly produced, so that, viewed laterally, there is a deep concavity between this

angle and the base of the broad proximal projection; in ventral view the outer edge

of the side plates is a thick semicircle, the proximal end of which extends farther

inward than the distal; the inner ends, adjoining the pinnulars, are also thick

semicircles; the inner side of the side plates shows two high, broad ridges, one
passing along the narrow distal process and usually disappearing at the notch on
the distal side, the other running directly downward perpendicular to the base

from the attachment of the covering plate as far as the notch on the proximal side,

then curving about and running to the proximal inner angle.

The covering plates are broadly rounded, about as long as broad. They are

not quite symmetrical, the inner side in its proximal third becoming straight and
running downward parallel to the median keel to the rounded right angle between
the base and the inner border ; the opposite side is a segment of a circle. In some
cases the outer half of the covering plate is a semicircle, from which the sides con-
verge in almost straight lines to a short straight base, the outer side being flatter

than the inner.

Strotometra hephumiana (figs. 808-811, p. 385) .—The side plates are small and
delicate, rather coarse in texture, with somewhat ragged edges. The general struc-

ture is as in related species; in lateral view the side plates are roughly oblong, half
again as broad as high, the distal border slightly concave, the proximal with a
notch in the proximal portion just below the middle, or with the whole proximal
half concave ; the outer distal angle is slightly produced ; the outer proximal angle
is slightly produced and broadly rounded ; a low obtuse angle occupies the middle
of the outer border.

The covering plates are reniform, very broadly rounded, slightly broader than
long, the inner point where the inner edge passes over into the base almost a right
angle, the outer border curving in a Avide semicircle from the distal border to the
point of attachment.

Charitometra hasicurva (fig. 1167, pi. 27).

Family ANTEDONID.S].

Antedon fetasm (figs. 784-786, p. 366).—Normally each ambulacral lappet
contains a short, usually straight, rod which is not longer than the length of the
sacculus; these alternate with the sacculi, and their inner ends are jusT within a
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line drawn tangent to the outer borders of the latter; occasionally these rods are

forked at their outer ends ; frequently they are absent.

There are no other deposits.

Antedon bifida (fig. 1173, pi. 27, and pi. 50, fig. 1335).—There are no calcareous

deposits in the perisome of the pinnules, nor in the tentacles.

W. B. Carpenter has noticed that in the very young the perisome of the

arms and pinnules contains irregular branching spicules which form a sort of

incomplete reticulation for the support of the ambulacral lappets; these subse-

quently undergo complete resorption so that no trace of them is discoverable in

the adults.

Antedon adriatka.—There are no calcareous deposits in the perisome of the

pinnules, nor in the tentacles.

Covipaometra loveiu.—Each ambulacral lappet contains an extremely slender

hair-like short rod, usually slightly bent in the middle, which is tangent to the

proximal border of the sacculus.

There are occasional spicules along the outer side of the tentacles.

Compsometra inconnnoda.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains a minute

short straight rod.

The tentacles contain a broad and conspicuous band of extremely fine spicules

along their outer side.

Toxometra paupera (fig. 767, p. 362).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

conspicuous and unusually stout rod, roughened at both ends and bent in the middle

at an angle of about 120°, which runs downward to the pinnulars tangent to the

distal side of the sacculus.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Dorometra parvicirra (fig. 789, p. 366).

Eumetra chamherlaini.—Each ambulacral lappet contains two slender cal-

careous rods; the longer, slightly and evenly curved distally, just crosses the distal

edge of the sacculus; the shorter is similar but only about half as long and corre-

spondingly more slender and is tangent to the proximal edge of the sacculus.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Indometra adresfine.—Yjach ambulacral lappet contains an excessively slender

very slightly curved rod, which in its lower portion is tangent to the proximal side

of the sacculus.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Indometra melpomene.—Each lappet contains a slender curved rod, as in

/. adrestine.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Andrometra psyche.—Each ambulacral lappet contains an excessively slender

.slightly curved smooth calcareous rod which terminates just above, or just over

the outer border of, a sacculus.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Thysanometra teneUoides.—From the border of the pinnulars into each of

the ambulacral lappets there runs a very narrow but very conspicuous calcareous
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band two or three meshes wide, rarely wider, which toward the inner edge of the

lappet gradually broadens and forks so that its end is Y-shaped, the proximal arm

of the Y being as broad as the original band and making only a slight angle

with it, while the distal arm is smaller and narrower, making a considerably

greater angle with it; occasionally there is merely a spatulate expansion of the

outer end instead of the Y.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Coccometra guttata.—Each ambiilacral lappet contains a long, uniform, smooth,

slender rod, pointed at each end and slightly bent in the middle, which runs from

the tip of the lappet to the edge of the pinnulars, each rod tangent to a sacculus

on its proximal side.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Coccometra nigroUneata.—Each ambiilacral lappet contains a long, slender,

uniform rod, slightly roughened at the distal end and slightly bent in the middle,

which runs, tangent to the proximal side of a sacculus, to the edge of the pinnular.

Coccometra hagenii.—Each of the ambulacral lappets contains an extremely

slender straight rod which runs downward tangent to the proximal border of the

sacculus. This rod may be so reduced as not to extend beyond the distal edge of

the sacculus, or it may even be entirely absent.

There are occasional minute rods in the tentacles, but most of these are with-

out deposits.

Perometra diomedew (fig. 772, p. 362).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

slender, usually straight, rod of medium length which runs downward to the

vicinity of the sacculi.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Erythrotnetra (mstralis (fig. 773. p. 362).—Each ambulacral lappet contains

a short, rather stout, rod which is slightly swollen and roughened at each end,

especially the outer.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Erythrometra ruler.—Each ambulacral lappet contains in its outer portion a

short straight rod directed outward and distally.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Flypalometra defecta (fig. 768. p. 362).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

single long, very slender, conspicuous rod directed outward and distally at an angle

of about 60°.

Each tentacle contains a thin line of spicules placed end to end and slightly

overlapping which runs nearly to the tip.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Nanometra howersi.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a stout and prominent

rod. slightly bent in the middle and slightly roughened at each end.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Nanometra clymene.—Each ambulacral lappet may contain a short, smooth,

bent rod, but these appear to be rare, only occasionally being met with toward

the tips of the pinnules.
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Heliometra maxima.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a rather short, stout

rod, usually roughened at each end but commonly with the ends expanded and

pierced with from one to several holes.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Heliometra fflacialis.—In a specimen from Greenland each ambulacral lappet

contains in its outer portion a rod, usually straight but often with the inner end,

more rarely the outer also, broadened and pierced with one or two holes; some-

times the deposit takes the form of a very irregular and rudimentary plate with a

few holes of different sizes and shapes.

Between and just outside of the saccuU are other deposits, rods, or extremely

irregular rudimentary plates, which are widely separated from each other; these

usually occur just below the ends of the rods in the outer ends of the lappets, one

or two beneath each rod.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

In a specimen from the Western Bank the deposits are similar to those in the

preceding but somewhat more developed. The outer portion of the ambulacral

lappets usually contains an irregular elongated plate instead of a rod.

There are irregular spicules occasionally to be found in the tentacles.

In certain specimens from the Barents Sea, P. II. Carpenter found extensive

calcareous deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

Mortensen found a similar condition in others from eastern Greenland, in

which the plates along the pinnulars resemble those of Promachocnnus kerguelensis

or Anthovietra adriani, though they are not so well developed. He says that " the

covering plates are large, cribrous, of very irregular outline; the lower part is

much the larger and may consist of two separate plates lying very closely together;

they unite with the neighboring plates and thus form a complete covering on the

side of the ambulacral groove, interrupted only by the narrow spaces in which the

sacculi are lodged, sacculi and covering plates alternating regularly. The upper
part of the covering plate may be more or less separate, forming a very irregular

plate, whose adoral side is bent somewhat inward ; this part is much smaller than
the lower part, the plates being thus widely separated from each other. The con-

nection between the two parts may be repre.sented by a single rod, which forms,

however, mostly a more or less extensive network on its aboral, but not on its adoral,

side. On the genital pinnulae there are formed a number of thin, irregular plates

covering the widened portion between the joints and the ambulacral plates. When
dried these pinnulae thus show a very distinct irregular plating." He adds that the

perisomic plates are not found on the last six or seven pinnulars.

Promachocnnus Jcerguelenms (fig. 807, p. 378).—Along the sides of the pin-

nulars is a continuous series of conspicuous plates, the distal border of each over-
lapping the base of the succeeding. The main portion of these plates is about as
high as broad, the distal and proximal edges being for the most part straight and
perpendicular to the base, but leaning somewhat distally in the terminal portion
of the pinnules. The outer angles are broadly rounded, and the middle half of
the outer border is produced into a roughly squarish process with an irregular
outer edge, which usually shows a narrow notch near the distal border. In the
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terminal portion of the pinnule this process becomes slightly longer and moves

proximally, so that its proximal border is continuous with the proximal border of

the main portion of the plate; the notch in the outer border also becomes more

constant and more prominent. In the axis parallel with the longitudinal axis of

of the pinnule the plates are slightly convex exteriorly ; in the axis at right angles

to this they are rather strongly curved.

In other specimens this adambulacral armament is seen in various stages of

degeneration, and apparently may be entirely absent.

The tentacles contain a conspicuous continuous band of fine interlaced spicules,

which runs along the outer side nearly to the tip.

Anthometra adriani.—The lateral perisome of the pinnules is completely in-

closed in a continuous series of plates, the distal edges of which overlap the proximal

borders of those succeeding; these plates are about as high as broad at the base,

becoming higher distally, coarse in texture, with unfinished edges; the proximal

border is more or less straight ; the distal is usually in the outer half or two-thirds

strongly convex; the middle half of the outer edge is abruptly produced in the

form of a long process, which at first is not much longer than broad at the base,

with the two outer corners broadlj' rounded, the proximal and distal sides nearly

parallel and convex and lying in a plane parallel with the longitudinal axis of the

pinnule, but which soon elongates, so that it is about as long as the major basal

portion of the plate, moves somewhat nearer the proximal border, and becomes

twisted, so that its proximal border is considerably nearer the midline of the pin-

nule than the distal ; when the lappets are closed down these plates completely cover

the ambulacral groove interlocking exactly like the fingers on the two hands.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Florometra mari/p.—In the outer portion of each ambulacral lappet is a short

rod, usually straight, slightly roughened at the ends, sometimes slightly bent. This
rod is often reduced to a mere spicule.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Florometra laodlce (fig. 770, p. 362).^Each ambulacral lappet contains a long,

conspicuous stout rod roughened at each end, especially the outer, or with the

ends slightly expanded and pierced with numerous small holes, and slightly bent

just before the middle; sometimes these rods are much reduced.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Florometra aspemma, (figs. 769, 771, p. 362).—In a specimen from Bering Sea
each ambulacral lappet contains a long and very stout rod, straight or slightly

curved or bent, of which the inner end is slightly irregular and the outer third is

thickly beset with short spines, or, more rarely, expanded and perforated with a
few holes.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

In a specimen from Monterey Bay, California, each amlnilacral lappet contains
a long and prominent rod, roughened at each end, especially at the outer, very
rarely forked, and evenly and rather strongly curved.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.
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Florometra serratisshna (figs. 774, p. 362).—Each ambulacnil lappet contain.s

a slender rod, which is straight or slightly curved, roughened, rarely forked at the

ends, and of moderate length, reaching usually nearly or (juite to the underlying

sacculus.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Florometra magellanica.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a delicate straight

rod, short or of moderate length, slightly roughened at the ends.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Cyclometra clio.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a slender, rather long rod,

which is slightly bent in the middle.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Sarcmnetra trisei'ialis (fig. 801, p. 378).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

large and conspicuous fan-shaped plate, with five or six very long, slender spines

along the convex outer border. The lower pointed end of this fan is continued

downward in the form of a long, straight rod to the edge of the pinnulars.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Zenometra columnaris (fig. 800, p. 378).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

very large plate, which is elongate, more than twice as long as broad, slightly con-

stricted in the middle, with rounded ends ; the outer border is very wide meshed and

bears a number of long spines; the inner end usually bears from two to four long

spines, which run to the border of the pinnular, but these may be reduced to one

stout spine. In the middle of this plate, lying nearer the distal than the proximal

border, is a large oval hole elongated in the same direction as the plate itself, which

may communicate with the exterior near its outer end.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Psathyrometra borealis.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a long and very

narrow band-like plate abruptly bent in the middle, at the base tangent to the

distal side of the sacculus, terminating outwardly in from three to five long spines,

which are parallel to each other.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Psathyrometra fragilis.—The deposits in the perisome of the pinnules resemble

those found in Ps. horealw.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Psathyrometra antarctica (fig. 765. p. 362).—Each ambulacral lappet contains

a large, stout, and conspicuous smooth rod slightly bulbous and roughened at the

outer end which runs downward at an angle of about 60° to the border of the

pinnular, then abruptly turns proximally and runs along the edge of the pinnular

to the bent portion of the succeeding rod.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Psathyrometra gracillima.—^Ach. ambulacral lappet contains a long and

slender, almost straight rod which is roughened at each end, more especially the

outer.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Eumorphometra conciniia (fig. 806, p. 378).—Each ambulacral lappet contains

a lone, thick, and conspicuous rod, making an angle of nearly 60° with the border
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of the pinnulars, which is roughened or studded with small projections on its

somewhat enlarged outer end, and near the border of the pinnular suddenly ex-

pands into a coarse meshed reticulation adjoining a similar reticulation from the

adjacent rods.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Leptometra celtica (figs. 795, 799, p. 372).—The lateral perisome of the pin-

nules is occupied by a continuous series of large plates, each of which distally over-

laps the base of the succeeding. The greatest diameter of these plates is in the mid-

dle ; the sides of the portion below the middle are strongly concave, curving about

the sacculi, the curve being sharpest about the outer border of the sacculi and

gradually straightening out toward the base of the plate; in the middle of the

outer border of the plate are two prominent narrow projections side by side

separated by a narrowly rounded or V-shaped notch. From the base of these pro-

jections the outer border forms a rounded obtuse angle which lies about halfway

between the bases of the processes and the middle of the distal and proximal sides,

where it abruptly passes over into the lateral conca\-ities. Usually on the distal

side the side of the distal outer process is carried further basally than on the

other, so that the angle on the distal outer border is much more nearly a right

angle than that on the proximal outer border; occasionally between the base of

the distal outer process and the angle on the outer distal border there is a rounded

notch, so that the latter takes the form of a prominent narrow angle directed out-

wardly; occasionally also the proximal side may run proximally from the tip of

the proximal outer process proximally and downward at an angle of 45° with

the edge of the pinnular to a point directly above the middle of the sacculus, when
it turns and runs perpendicularly downward. Viewed from the inside of the

plate the outer processes are seen to be much thickened; the thickening of the

distal process is confined to the process itself, while that of the proximal process

is continued for a considerable distance down on the inner face of the plate. The
outer third of the plate is curved inward toward the middle of the pinnule.

The tentacles usuallj' contain a few small spicules which may form a group
or elongated patch in about their middle.

Leptometra phalangiuvi.—Each ambulacral lappet typically contains a large

iind conspicuous covering plate which is triangular, higher than broad at the base,

with the inner border more or less concave; these are sometimes much reduced in

size and irregular in shape, and occasionally occur only as straight rods leaning

slightly distally; rarely a side plate is found beneath the covering plate.

The tentacles usually contain a short band of roughened spicules near the

middle. Sometimes this band is narrower and much elongated; many of the

tentacles are entirely without deposits.

Notocrinus virilis (figs. 1329, 1330, pi. 49).—The lateral perisome of the pin-

nules contains large plates which are usually triangular in shape with rounded
angles and mostly about half again as high as broad at the base. Their bases are

separated from each other by a space about equal, on the average, to half the basal

length.



Fios. 488-501.

—

Pinnule tips of vabiohs comatdlids. 488. Ctllombtba soluta, laterai, vikw. 489.

Same, dorsal view. 490. Cottlometba obnata, lateral view. 491. Same, dorsal view. 492.

Oligombtba imbbicata, lateral view. 493. Same, dorsal view. 494. OnaoiiETBA sebbipinna, lat-

eral VIEW. 495. Same, dobsal view. 496. Oligometba sebbipinna, dobsal view. 497. Sam»,

LATERAL VIEW. 498. Pi OF ADSTROMETRA THETIDIS. 499. EnPANDED GENITAL PINNULE OF AUSTHO-

METRA THETIDIS IN DORSAL VIEW. 500. AUSTROMBTRA THETIDIS, TIP OF Pi IN TBNTEAL VIEW. 501.

ACSTEOMBTBA THETIDIS, TIP OF DISTAL PINNULE, LATERAL VIEW.
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Beyond each of these side plates in the ambulacral lappets, but in contact Avith

their outer ends, lies a considerably smaller covering plate which is irregular in

shape, but usually more or less elongate, and tapers to the point of contact with

the side plate.

In addition to this type Mortensen figured very long and extremely narrow

band-like plates standing at right angles to the pinnulars, with beyond them, im

the ambulacral lappets, verj' irregular but usually narrow and elongate covering

plates.

Isometra vivijyara (figs. 1328, 1331, pi. 49).-—Mortensen states that " some thin,

irregular fenestrated plates are developed along the borders of the ambulacral fur-

rows. They represent the side and covering plates, the latter being the larger.

The side plates are often irregularly arranged, so that it is difficult to find the one

corresponding to each covering plate; they may be even totally wanting; also, the

covering plates may be reduced to a single spicule, at intervals even totally

disappearing."

Mortensen has figured the spicules in the tentacles of this species; they are

long and straight, with usually rather numerous short and usually blunt pro-

jections. They are very inconstant. Mortensen says that " sometimes there may
be quite a bundle of them in a single tentacle of a pinnule, the rest of them being

entirely devoid of spicules."

JRathrometra prolixa (figs. 1170, pi. 27, and 775, p. 362).—In the specimen ex-

amined each of the ambulacral lappets contains a very long, more or less evenly

curved, smooth rod, the outer end of which usually has a few minute projections,

or. more rarely, is slightly forked or expanded, with a few perforations.

There were no spicules in the tentacles.

Mortensen has figured two types of plates in the lateral perisome of the pin-

nules of this species.

In one type the plates are in the form of long, smooth, curved rods, of which
the outer end, lying in the ambulacral lappets, is expanded and narrowly fan-

shaped, with from four to nine perforations and an unfinished and irregular distal

border, and the inner is parallel to the border of the pinnular, which it follows

proximalty to well beneath the recumbent portion of the succeeding rod.

In the other type the rods are thicker, Avithout any broadening of the outer end,

abruptly bent in an obtuse angle in the middle, and studded with minute thorns.

In a pentacrinoid larva figured by Mortensen these rods are more irregular,

with one or two long processes from about the region of the median angle on the
convex (distal) side.

Mortensen figures occasional spicules in the tentacles of the young penta-
crinoids of this species. These are in the form of irregular elongated calcareous
rods, which bear frequent minute obtuse spines.

riathrometra teneUa.—Each ambulacral lappet contains a very slender and
delicate smooth rod, usually slightly curved, and of moderate length or short.

Some of the tentacles contain a thin line of spicules, which runs for a short dis-

tance along the outer side.
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Hathrometra sarsii (hg. 1174, pi. 27).—In the lateral perisome of the pinnules

of this species Professor Sars found long, slender, slightly curved rods, with the

outer ends, in the distal outer portion of the lappets, expanded and pierced with a

few holes, and the inner ends, lying much more proximally, adjoining the border

of the pinnulars. Similar spicules occur in the brachial perisome from the first

appearance of the arms.

Fariometra expUcata.—There are no deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Trichonietra cuhen»is (fig. 766, p. 362).—Each ambulacral lappet contains a

prominent long smooth rod, bent distally just before or at the middle, the outer

end of which bears several short spinules or processes, is slightly forked, or is

expanded with a hole surrounded by short irregular processes.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Trichometra vexator.—There are no deposits in the perisome of the pinnules.

There are no spicules in the tentacles.

Thaumatonietra nutiix.—According to Mortensen there are no deposits in the

perisome of the pinnules and no spicules in the tentacles.

Thaumatometra tenuis.—In the outer portion of the pinnules each ambulacral

lappet contains a long and rather stout rod, bent just before the middle, with the

outer quarter roughened, armed with scattered short spinules, or expanded and

perforated with several holes.

Along their outer side the tentacles contain a broad and conspicuous band of

very fine interlaced spicules, which persists nearly to their tips.

Family PENTAMETROCRINID^.

Thaumatocrinus rugosus.—There are no deposits in the ambulacral lappets.

The genital glands are covered with large, thin, filmy plates.

There are occasional spicules in the outer side of the tentacles.

Thaumatocnnua borealis.—On some pinnules each ambulacral lappet contains

a long but extremely narrow band-like plate, which reaches neai-ly to the edge of

the pinnulars. On other pinnules the lappets contain a long slightly curved rod,

slender and smooth, or thick and roughened throughout its length. Again, there

may be at the base of each lappet a very loose calcareous structure, consisting of one

or two, rarely of three, very large meshes of different sizes, usually accompanied by

a rod in the outer part of the corresponding lappet.

The genital glands are inclosed in a thin calcareous film, consisting of a large

meshed reticulation with very slender bars.

There appear to be no spicules in the tentacles.

Pentnmetrocrinvs japonwus.—At the base of each of the ambulacral lappets is

a very loose meshwork of from 5 to 12 meshes, which are small near the pinnular

and rapidly become larger outwardly and distally, bordered with unfinished

meshes. The structure extends outwardly and distally from the point nearest the

pinnular, or from a point near the inner border.



Figs. 502-514.

—

Pinnule tips of various comatdlids. 502. Tropiombtka carinata, latehai. vibw.
503. Same, dorsal view. 504. Pectinometisa sugnifica, lateral view. 505. Same, dorsal view.
500. Neometba spinosissima, lateral view. 507. Same, dorsal view. 508. Ptilometba mClleri,
LATERAL VIEW. 509. SAMB, DORSAL VIBW. 510. PTILOMETRA MtLLERI, Pi OF A l-KRY YODNG INDIVIDUAL.
511. PTILOMBTRA MULLERI, lateral VIEW. 512. PTILOMETRA MULLERI, Fj OF A VERT YODNG INDIVIDUAL.
513. Pterometra trichopoda, lateral view. 514. Same, dorsal view.
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Within the ambulacral lappets is a long, straight or slightly bent rod, some-

times two, which is studded with scattered short spinelets in the outer portion and
with the outer end expanded, forked, branched, or modified in other ways; from
the outer portion of the lappet this passes inwardly and proximally, making an

angle of about 45° with the pinnular, along the outer proximal side of the large

meshwork first described to the pinnular.

The genital glands are entirely covered by curious scale-like plates of mod-
erate size, subequal, with rounded angles and no reentrant sides, which imbricate

outwardly, away from the pinnulars ; these plates have excessively fine jierforations,

and usually appear imperforate.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Pentametrocrinus tuberculatus.—The perisomic deposits resemble those of

P. japonicus.

Over a swollen genital gland the plates in the perisome, which are entirely

separated from each other, appear subequal, all subcircular, with a slightlj" thick-

ened white spot in the center surrounded by concentric rings of extremely minute

perforations.

Pentametrocrinus varians (fig. 802. p. 378).—At the base of the ambulacral

lappet is a large, coarse-meshed plate, with imfinished edges, more or less oval in

outline, longer along the longitudinal axis of the pinnule than high.

Beyond the proximal outer side of this plate, making an angle of 45° with the

edge of the pinnulars, is a long, stout, and slightly curved rod, which reaches nearly

to the edge of the pinnulars, and of which the outer end, over the distal portion of

the large plate, bears on its outer side a few short branches, or two or three meshes.

The genital glands are completely incased by a pavement of rather small sub-

equal polygonal plates of very fine texture.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

Family ATELECRINID^.

Atelecrinus sulcatus.—Each ambulacral lappet contains in its outer portion a

rather conspicuous elongated triangular plate, with the apex at the distal end of

the lappet and the longest side parallel to the ambulacral groove; the shortest

(proximal) side makes an angle of about 45° with the edge of the pinnulars; these

plates are widely separated from each other.

There are no deposits in the tentacles.

The occurrence of the several types of adambulacral deposits is shown in the

following table

:

o\ No adambulacral structures; the ventrnl perisome is either entirely naked, or contains only

minute Irregularly scattered spicules.

Comatella nigra. Nemaster ruhiginosa.

ComateUa stelligera. Nemaster discoidea.

Comatella maculata. Comissia lutkeni.

Capillaster sentosa. ComisHa littoralis.

Capillaster muUiradiata. Comatulides auKtralis.

Capillaster eorcndistnma. Comaster novmguinew.
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Comngter minimiix. Amphimetra spectabilis.

Comaster multil>rac]iiata. Stephannmetra echinus.

Comaster fruticosvs. Stephanometra monacanthd.

CotnaMcr distincta. Oxymetra flnschii.

Comaster parvus. Oxymetra aranea.

Comaster taviana. Dichrometra ciliatn.

Comaster delicata. Dichrometra fiageUata.

Comantheria polycneniis. Mariametra subcarinata.

Comantheria brinreus. Lam.prometra palmnta.

Comanthina schlegelii. Lam,promf.tra protectus.

Comanthus pinguis. Cenometra unicornis.

Comanthus solaster. Cenometra delicata.

Comanthus japonicus. Cenometra herdmani.

Comanthus trichoptera. CyUometra disciformis.

Comanthus beiihami. CyUometra albopurpurea.

Comanthus waMbergii. Oligometra sen-ipinna.

Comanthus samoana. .intedon petasus.

Comanthus annujata. Antedon bifida.

Comanthus parvicirra. .intedon adriatiea.

Zygometra mirrodiscus. Promaehocrinus kerguelen-iis.

Zygomctra eJegans. Fariometra explicata.

Catoptometro magnifica. Triehometra vexator.

Himernmetra magnipinna. Thaumatometra nutrix.

Himerometra robustipinna. Thaumatocrinus rvgosus.

o". Definite plates present in Hie nmbiilacral lappets or in the lateral perisome of the pinnules

between them and the pinnulars, or in both situations.

6'. Two series of plates or spicules present : a plate or spicule in each ambulacral lappet and
another between this and the border of the pinnulars.

&. Plates of both series large, conspicuous and highly developed, the lateral perisome of

the pinnules and the ambulacral lappets being completely inclosed by them

;

plates in the lappets more or less circulnr, oval, or reniform; lateral plates with a

narrowly produced distal and broad proximal process, and on the inner side two
prominent ridges, the distal curved and usually interrupted, the proximal straisht,

at right angles to the pinnulars, and carrying the covering plate articulated to

the outer end.

(i'. No supplemental y side plntes present.

e\ The saeculi do not pierce or notch the side plates.

Ptilometra macronema. Pterometra magtHpeda.

Ptilomctra miilleri. Pterometra splcndida.

Asterometra anthus. Pterometra pulcherrima.

Asterometra macropodn. Pterometra triehopoda.

Asterometra rristata.

e'. The saeculi reach the exterior through holes in the side plates, or through

gaps between them formed by two apposed notches.

f. The outer portions of the saeculi pass to the exterior through apertures

formed by two rounded notches in the adjoining ends of ad.1acent

plates.

Ncometra alecto. Calometra discoidea.

Neometra acanthaster. GepJiyrometra propinqua.

Weometra conaminis. Pectinometra cnrduum.
Jfeometra gorgonia. Pectinometra fiavopurpurca.

Calometra calHsta. Ptilometra macronema.
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Ptilametra muHeri. Aglttometra eupedata.

Cosmiomctra crassicirra. Crossometra helitis.

Cosmiometra delicata. Perissometra selene.

Stylometra spinifera. Perissometra patula.

Stenometra guinquccostata. Perissometra lata.

Stetwmetra cristata. Pachylometra distincta.

Stenometra diadema. Chondrometra robusta.

Daidalometra hana. Calyptom,etra lateralis.

Parametra orion. Glyptometra tuherosa.

Parametra granulata. Crinometra insculpta.

Thalassometra villosa. CMorometra garrettiana.

f. The outer portions of the sacculi pass to the exterior through large

holes near the proximal borders of the side plates.

Monachometra fragilis. PcBcilovietra sealaris.

d*. Supplementary side plates are present.

e*. The supplenient.'iry .side plates are in the form of elongate triangular, some-

what recurved, plates situated on the outer distal angle of the side

plates, to which they appear to be articulated.

Thalassometra villosa.

e'. The supplementary plates are in the form of long boomerang-shaped plates,

broader in the outer than in the inner portion, lying in a plane making

a relatively small angle with the transverse planes of the pinnule, and

situated between the side plates, or just within their distal borders; at

the base of the pinnules the supplementary side plates may be divided

into a rounded outer and an elongated and less developed inner portion,

the former appearing as a supplementary covering plate.

Cosmiometra cras.si(Hrra. Parametra granulata.

Cosmiometra delicata. Oceanometra gigantea.

Stylometra spinifera. Oceanometra annandalei.

Parametra orion.

c". Plates of both series more or less reduced and often rudimentary, the plates of the

two series separated from each other.

d'. Plates of one or the other series composed of a delicate reticulation.

e*. Covering plates composed of a delicate reticulation, or, if more or less

spiculiform, lying with the axis parallel to the border of the pinnulars.

f . Side plates forming a continuous series, imbricating distally.

g\ Side plates dense, with a strong median ridge.

Pontiometra andersoni.

g'. Side plates composed of a thin cribriform film.

Heliometra glacialis.

f. Side plates not in contact.

g'. Side plates forming irregular or narrow triangles or bands, with

the longer axes at right angles to the pinnulars.

Tropiometra macrodisous. Beliometra glacialis.

Tropiometra afra. Pronuichocriniis k»rgr^elensii'.

Tropiometra carinata. Notocrinus viriti^.

Thysanometra tenelloides. Isometra i-ivipara.

142140—21—Bull. 82 20
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g'. Side plates reduced to a spicule, or to a group of spicules.

Neocomatella alata. Heterometra hengalensis.

yeocomaieUa pulchella. Eeterometra compta.

Capillaster muUirad'wtn. Heterometra pulchra.

Comatula rotalaria. Eeterometra reynaudii.

Comatula solarif. Heterometra quinduplicava

.

Comatula pectinata. Homalometra denticulata.

Comactinia meridionalis. Amphimetra discoidea.

Comaster multibrachiata

.

Amphimetra parilis.

Craspedometra acuticirra. Oxymetra nranea.

Heteroiitctra crenulata. Tropionietra macrodiscus.

Heterometra savignii. Tropiometra afra.

Heterometra philiberti. Tropiometra picta.

e'. Covering plates reduced to straiglit or curved rods, Init side plates couiposeiJ

of a delicate reticulation.

EumorpJiometra concinna. Pentametrocrinus japonicus.

Thaumatocrinus Vorealis. Pentametrocrinns varians.

Pentametrocrinus tiiherculatus.

d'. Botli side and covering plates spiculiform.

Neocomatella pulchella. Eudiocrinus venustulus.

Neoconiatella alata. Himerometra hartschi.

Capillaster itiultiradiatir. Heterometra quinduplicava.

Nemaster ruiiginosa. Amphimetra parilis.

Leptonemaster venustux. Lamprometra gyges.

Zygometra comata. Cyllometra aliopurpurea.

Eudiocrinus indivisus. Decametra mylitta.

Eudiocrinus junceus. Oligometrides adeonw.
Eudiocrinus pinnatus. Eumetra chamlerlaitii.

b'. Only a single series of plates present.

c'. The perisome of tbe pinnules is completely occupied by n continuous series of large

imbricating plates.

Beliometra glaciaUs. Anthometra adriani.

Promachocrinus kerguelensis. Leptometra celtica.

(-•'. The ambulacra! lappets contain plales. rods, or spicules, which are entirely inde-

pendent of those on either side,

d'. Each lappet contains a definite plate.

e'. The plates are strongly convex outwardly, and usually large.

Nemaster grandis. Nemaster ruhiginosa.

Nemaster iouensis. ComatiUa iridometriformis.

e°. The plates are plane, or nearly so.

f. The plates are small, triangular, and confined to the apices of the

la ppets.

Atclecrinvs sulcatus.

f. The plates are large, and are continued downward almost or quite to the

pinnulars.

ff. The plates are fan-shaped.

Sarametra triserialis.

ff'. The plates have approximately parallel sides.

7^'. The plates are ver.v broad, oval in outline.
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Zenometra columnaris.

li'. The plates are very narrow and band-like.

Psathyrometra borealis. Thautnatocrinus burealis.

Psathyrotnetra fragiUs. Isometra vivipara.

d'. Each lappet contains a single rod or spicule,

e". The rods or spicnies are straight.

281

Cfimatonia cristaia.

Himerometra martensi.

Mariametra deHcniissiiiKi.

Cyllomctra discifoi-mis.

Cyllomctra albopurpurea.

Decametra taprobanes.

Decametra tigrina.

Decametra parva.

Colohomeira vepretum.

Colobomeira discolor.

Prometra chadwicki.

Cotylometra gracilicirra.

Oligometrides adconw.

OUgometra carpenteri.

OUgomcIrn .lerripiiind.

c'. The rods or spicules are curved

f. The convexity of the curve

Catopiomctra hartlaubi.

Catoptometra ophiura.

Amphimetra papnensi-i.

Oxymetra fiinschU.

Cyllometra albopurpurea.

Prometra chadtoicki.

Antedon petasus.

Compsotnetra lov^ni.

Toxometra paupcra.

Iridometra adrcstine.

Iridomeira melpon\ene.

Andromeira psyche.

Coccomctra nigrolinrnln.

Tropiometra picta.

Tropinmririi indicn.

Antedon pctasiis.

Compsotnetra loveni.

Compsotnetra incomttwdn.

Erythrometra ruber.

Erythrometra avstrnlis.

Heliometra maxima.
Heliomctra glacialis.

Florometra marice.

Florotnetra asjyerritnn.

Florometra serrati^ssima.

Florometra mageUatiica.

Psathyrotnetra gracillima.

or bent,

is outward and proximal.

Coccomctra hagenii.

\anometra clyinene.

Florometra tnari^,

Florometra laodice.

Florometra asperrima.

Florottxctra serratissima.

Cyclometra clio.

Trichometra cubcn.<iis.

Th a um<i tncritms borealis.

Pentametroerinus tubereulntus

Pcntametrocriniis japonicus.

Pcniattietrocrin us rarians.

f. The convexity of the curve Is Inward and distal.

Comatonia cristaia. Psathyrometra antarctica.

Diohrometra doderlcltii. Hathrometra prolixa.

Mariametra delicatissitna. Hathrometra tenelJa.

Decametra mylittn. Hathrometra .larsii.

Olignmetra serripinnn. Thauiiintometra tenuis.

Hypalnmetra defirtn.

From the precedinjr analysis it is evident that the rehitionships between the

various types of adamlnilacral structures and the systematic position of the species

is quite similar to the relationships between the latter and the various types of

cirri ; that is to say, only a small minority of the systematic units have character-

istic adambulacral plates. It is inteiestin" to note further that the systematic
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units in which the cirri are most uniform and most distinctive also have the most

uniform and distinctive adambulacral plates, and the reverse. In certain groups

a single specimen often has two or more types of cirri ; similarly, a single specimen

has two or more types of adambulacral plates; also, in the case of both structures,

most marked in the HeliometriniE, there may be great variation in different speci-

mens of the same species.

In their relation to calcification the ambulacral lappets of the pinnules and

the adjacent lateral perisome show three chief conditions.

In the 203 species examined the ambulacral lappets contained each a single

rod or spicule in 65 specimens, representing the following families :

Comasteridse (very rare). Colobometridie (majority).

Zygometridse (rare). Tropiometridae (rare).

HimerometridEe (rare). Antedonidse (majority).

Mariametridaa (rare). Pentametrocrinidae (alternative).

In 60 specimens there were no definite ambulacra! structures whatever. These

were distributed in the following families:

Comasteridse (great majority). Mariametridae (majority).

Zygometridse (majority). Colobometridse (about half).

Himerometridce (minority). Antedonidse {Antedon onlj').

Stephanometridse (all). Pentametrocrinidae (one species).

In 52 species very highly developed side and covering plates, always of the

same general type, were present. These species included all of those examined

in the families Calometridse, Thalassometridre, Charitometridap.

In the remaining specimens very diverse conditions were found, which, how-

ever, were always traceable to one or other of the two last.

In the families Calometridae, Thalassometridae. and Charitometridse the side

plates possess certain distinctive features by which the species may be assignee

to their proper family.

In the Calometridae there is a remarkable uniformity of structure throughout

the genera and species, but in the other two families there is considerable variation.

In the Thalassometridae the species of the subfamily Ptilometrinae and of the

genera Stylomefra and Oeeanometra appear to possess distinctive side and co\'er-

ing plates, while the same is true of the species of Monachometra and Poecilo-

vietra in the Charitometridse; but in the other genera no distinctive features are

evident, though certain peculiarities, such as the possession of supplementary side

plates, are confined to limited groups of genera.

The side plates of Pontiometra appear to be distinctive; but only one speci-

men was examined, and it is quite possible that they may be subject to more or

less extensive variation.

The Pentametrocrinidae have a curious combination of a rod and a plate which
is diagnostic, though in certain parts of each individual rods alone may be found.

Sarametra possesses a quite unique type of adambulacral plating, which is evi-

dently a modification of the equally unique type found in Zenometra^ both of which



fios. 515-528. pinnlle tips of vaeiocs comatui.ids. 515. ockaxometr\ annandalei, latkkal view

516. Same, dobsal view. 517. Astbkometra macropoda, lateral view. 518. Same, doilsal view

519. Astekometea macbopoda, lateral view. 520. Same, dorsal view. 521. Stvlometra spinifera

LATERAL VIEW. 522. SAME, DORSAL VIEW. 523. THALASSOMETHA ATTDND.kTA, LATERAL VIEW. 524

Same, dorsal view. 525. Comanthis tuichoptera, lateral view. 526. Same, dorsal view. 527

THALASSOMETRA ATTENUATA, LATERAL VIEW. 528. SAME, DORSAL VIEW.
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are clearly related to the type characteristic of most of the species of Psathyro-

7}ietra, and occurring also in Thmimatometra, Immetra, and Thysanometra.

In the genus Eumorfhometra a combination of rods and plates occurs which

suggests the conditions found in Sarametra inverted, and the conditions in the

Pentametrocrinidse.

The genus Atelecrinus exhibits a very distinctive type of covering plate, but

as only one pinnule was available for study its possible variations could not

be traced.

A further development of the same type occurs in the species of the genus

iVemaster, and in a still more perfected form in Comatilia.

In the Comasteridse, Himerometrida?, and Tropiometrida? the adambulacral

armature, when present, is almost invariably of a very distinctive type, which,

however, is alike in all three families.

Most commonly the adambulacral deposits are in the form of simple spicules

or rods, which occur either singly or in tandem pairs. These spicules or rods are

straight or slightly curved, and measure in Leptonemaster venustus about 0.020

mm. ; in Zygometra comata, from 0.015 mm. to 0.025 mm. ; in Eudiocrmus pinnatus,

from 0.070 mm. to 0.115 mm. ; in CyUometra dlhopurpurea^ from 0.002 mm. to

0.090 mm.; in Antedon petasiis, from 0.025 mm. to 0.050 mm.: in Perometra

diomedece, from 0.025 mm. to 0.060 mm. ; and in Hathrometra prolixa, about 0.300

mm. In nearly all of these types thej^ are more frequently absent than present.

Since in the majority of comatulid types, representing all the comatulid

families excepting the Atelecrinid?e (of which our knowledge is very limited) the

perisome of the pinnules is quite without deposits, contains a vast multitude of

extremely minute spicules, or a series of simple spicules, in other words, recapitu-

lates more or less exactly the conditions found in the perisome of the disk of which

it is the direct continuation ; since the adambulacral deposits never show any trace of

ontogenetical degeneration; and since, while all plates of every sort dcA'elop origi-

nally from minute spicules, and a spicule may increase in size without forming a

plate, and there is no evidence, so far as I am aware, that a plate which has once at-

tained phylogenetic significance ever degenerates into a solid rod or spicule, we are

apparently justified in assuming that the adambulacral armature of the pinnules

consists merely of perisomic (secondary) plates strictly comparable with the

perisomic plates of the disk, but localized and modified as the result of physical

limitations and mechanical factors, originating as a consequence of the inherent

tendency in the crinoids to form calcareous deposits wherever possible, and of inde-

pendent origin within the group and even within small divisions of the group, with
no phylogenetic history whatever behind them. The adambulacral plates are thus

merely the continuation upon the arms and pinnules of the perisomic plates of the

disk, and in those species in which they are highly specialized forms intermediate

between them and the plates of the interpalmar regions may always be found along
the disk ambulacra.

The simple spicule may develop in either of two directions: (1) It may simply
enlarge and thicken into a stout rod, almost invariably with the outer, or with
both, ends swollen and roughened, as in Oomatonia. cristata, OUgometrides adeorwe,
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Totcometra paupera., Enjthrovietra australis, Psathyrometra antarctica, Florametra

asperrima, and Florometra laodke; or (2) it may broaden into a plate, either

directly after its first appearance, or after it has taken on more or less of the rod-

like character.

An intermediate type is seen in such forms as Florometra serratissiTna, Floro-

Tiietra asperrima, Hypalovietra dejecta, Hathrometra prolixa, and THchonietra

cubensis, wliere more calcareous matter is deposited on the distal end of the plate

than elsewhere, and this is largely laid down in a plane parallel to the surface, so

that a broadened and flattened end, often with large incisions or pierced with one

or several holes, results.

If this additional deposition is extensive and all in one plane, a fan-shaped

form, as seen in Sarametra tmerhdis, derived through the type found in Penta-

metrocrinus vanans, results; and if both ends are similarly modified, an oval form,

as seen in Zenometra columnaris.

After a considerable growth the spicule may fork or branch, so that a large

and stout triradiate or branched spicule results; spicules of this type are usually,

perhaps always, intermixed with others of simpler form; they are seen well illus-

trated in Neocomatella pulchella and in Nemaater rubiginosa.

If the branching first occurs when the spicule is smaller, greater complexity is

found and one or two complete meshes may be formed, as in Amphivietra discoidea

and in Heterometra bengalensis; and if it occurs when the spicule is very small a

more or less definite plate with indefinite borders results, as in Pontiometra an-

dersoni and in Tropiometra 7nacrodkcus.

But instead of first undergoing more or less enlargement as a spicule, the

original spicule may almost from the start take the course of the spicules which

form the bases of the first plates to appear in the larvae; that is to say, it may almost

immediately develop into a fine netAvork, spreading out over the perisomic regions

and entirely inclosing them; the cells in this network, however, are never so small

as those in the primary plates.

When this occurs the relative distinctness and mobility of the outer portion of

the lappets will determine whether there is a single series of large plates, as in

Promachocrinus kerguehnsis, or in Comatilia. iridometriformis, or whether there

are distinct side and covering plates, as in the species of Calometridse, Thalasso-

metridse, and Charitometridse.

Though the side plates in the Calometridse, Thalassometridse, and Charito-

metridse show great uniformity, and their structure is usually very complicated,

there is not the slightest reason for supposing that they are phylogenetically con-

nected with the adambulacral plates of any other groups, or that they are anything

else than the result of the secondary calcification of the perisome, which has been in-

fluenced by purely local factors.

Each side plate is the external covering of a definite unit, composed of the

inner portion of an ambulacral lappet and the associated tentacles and sacculus.

In their most simple form the side plates in these families are low and approxi-

mately oblong in shape, M'ith rounded corners, as seen in Asterometra macropoda
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and in PtUometra miilleri. In tlie hitter they first appear at an extraordinarily late

developmental stage.

Increase in the height of the side plates brings them into contact with the

sacculi below them, and in their distal portion with the tips of the tentacles which

when folded down lie on the outer border of the ambulacral groove beneath or

beyond the outer edge of the covering plate, and almost over the sacculus above

them. The downward extensions of the plates pass around the superficial portion

of the sacculi, which at first come to lie in gaps formed by the excised lower corners

of two adjacent plates, and later in holes formed by two apposed rounded notches

just below or even at the middle of the borders of two adjacent plates. In some

cases the plates may grow entirely around the sacculi, leaving them protruding

through more or less circular holes near the proximal border, as in Monachometra

fragUis and in PmcUometra scalaris; but in the types in which this occurs all

stages may always be found between the isolated perforation and the usual two

apposed notches. Even when the sacculus reaches the exterior through a perfora-

tion near the proximal border of the side plates the adjoining distal edges of the

adjacent side plates are notched, since, as a result of the contour of the side plates

and of the position of the sacculi, they come in contact with them.

The uniform outward growth of the side plates is prevented by the tentacle

tips, and in each side plate a large semicircular notch is formed in the distal

jjortion of the outer border in which the tentacle tip rests; this leaves a slender

curved horn-like process on the distal outer angle between the tentacle tip and
the sacculus.

On the inner surface of the plates septa appear more or less inclosing the

sacculi which lie over the apposed edges of adjacent plates, and to the outer end
of the proximal septum the covering plate is attached.

Whenever sacculi are absent the distal and proximal borders of the side plates

]>romptly reassume their normal form. If a sacculus be absent, but the notches

in the ends of the plates present, it indicates that the sacculus has merely dis-

charged its contents and that another will soon form in the same place.

The formation of the supplementary side plates results from the separate

calcification of the main proximal portion and the distal border of the lappets.

Since the supplementary side plates are formed within the tissue ordinarily inclos-

ing the distal border of the side plates with their accompanying ridge, they are

in reality nothing but this distal border which has become detached from the

main body of the plate ; and, indeed, in certain species the progressive detachment
of this portion of the plates may be traced in all its stages.

The cause of this detachment of the distal border of the plate appears to

lie in the compensation, by the swinging outward of the side plate, of the interior

crowding caused by the unusually deep downward flexion of the covering plates.

This lateral movement of the side plates, pivoting on the proximal border, can not
be extended to the distal border of the plate the ridges on the inner side of which
pass deeply within the tissues of the pinnule; there thus remains a permanently
uncalcified strip of perisome between the mobile main portion of the plate and
the fixed distal border.
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Figs. 529-536.

—

Pinnule tips of various comatclids. 529. Pbbissomistra seleng, latekai, view. 530.

Same, dorsal view. 531. Crotalometba klava, lateral view. 532. Same, dorsal view. 533.

rBEISSO.\IETRA MACILKNTA, L.ITERAL VIEW. 534. SAME, DORSAL VIEW. 535. CRINOMETRA HORTBNSBMI,
LATERAL VIEW. 536. SAME, DORSAL VIEW.
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Any movement of the kind just described would first affect the outer border

of the side plates, thence gradually extending itself downward; and we find that

the supplementary plates become separated off, though a rapid deepening of the

notch between the distal outer process and the main body of the plate in which

the tip of the tentacle ordinarily lies, accompanied by a progressive eversion of

the plate.

In Oceanometra gigmitea the supplementary plates undoubtedly represent the

inner portions of the curved ridge on the inner side of the distal borders of the

side plates which have become detached from the main body of the plates through

the shifting proximally of the sacculus and the moving downward of the tentacle tip

when the covering plates are closed over the ambnlacral groove, these changes

having resulted in the resorption, or nonappearance, of any portion except the

crests of the two sections of the distal ridge.

Although the adambulacral deposits in the comatulids are sporadic in origin,

in the group as a whole as well as in many of its subdivisions, and of jjurely

secondary significance, without any such direct homologies as we are, for instance,

able to trace in the primary plates, still there are certain possibilities to be con-

sidered in connection with them.

It has alreadj' been explained that the crinoid arm is not an appendage, prop-

erly speaking, but an enormously elongated branched eversion of the body wall

from a point exactly on the line where the heavily calcified dorsal surface joins

the perisomic surface, which carries out within it extensions from all the ring

formed structures about the mouth and gullet, as well as an extension, the dorsal

nerve cord, from the central nerve mass. The only organs not continued outward

into the arms are (1) the digestive tube, (2) the axial organ, which arises from

the wall of the digestive tube and is probably the homologue of the so-called

notochord in other invertebrates, and (3) the chambered organ, which is intimately

connected with the axial organ and lies within the central nervous system.

Within the ai'm the extensions from the ring systems about the mouth and

gullet maintain their original relationships ; and as in the calyx the central dorsal

nervous mass is isolated in the centrodorsal, so in the arms its extension is isolated

within the calcareous substance of the brachials and pinnulars.

Before the formation of the arms we find in the young crinoid five lappets

about the mouth, over which they can be closed, each of which has associated

with it three tentacles, and at the base on either side a sacculus.

Along the ventral side of the arms and pinnules, bordering the ambnlacral

groove, just as the lappets about the mouth border upon the peristome, with the

same relationships with the extensions of the ring systems as the oral lappets

have to the ring systems themselves, and each with a group of three tentacles and
a sacculus on either side of the base, we find a continuous series of lappets.

From their size, structure, and relationships we appear to be justified in

assuming that the lappets bordering the ambnlacral grooves of the arms and pin-

nules are not only strictly homologous with those about the mouth, but with the

latter at the stage at which the arms are first formed; that is to say that while

the lappets about the mouth undergo many changes in passing to the adult stage,



Figs. 537-548.

—

Pinnule tips of various comatitlids, 537. Crossometba iNVEsnaATORis, i.ateuai. viisw.

538. Same, dorsal view. 539. I'tECiLOMETRA scalaris, lateral view (drawi.nu bv althorj.
540. Same (dkawi.no bt author). 541. Same (drawing bv author). 542. Same, (drawing bv
AUTHOR). 543. nELIO.METRA OLACIALIS, FROM VOUNQ 3PECIME.V, L.tTERAL VIEW. 544. HELIOMETBA
clacialis, TIP OF P,. 545. Same. 546. Same. 547. Helio.metra glaciams, from a vduxg .specimen,
dorsal view. 548. HELIOMETRA OLACIALIS, PROM VOUNQ SPECIMEN, LATHBAL TTBW.
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those upon the arms and pinnules remain at the stage of development represented

by the first ones to be formed upon the arm bases.

Invariably in the young of the comatulids the five lappets about the mouth

contain each a large plate primarily more or less oval or rounded in shape, but

with the edges abruptly upturned in such a way that the major portion presents

a triangular outline (the oral) ; invariably in the recent stalked crinoids. and in

a large proportion of the mature comatulids, the lappets along the ambulacral

grooves contain similar plates.

Since the ambulacral lapjiets appear to be clearly homologous with, or rather

reduplications of, the five original lappets about the mouth, the covering plates

which they contain must be, to some extent at least, reduplications of the orals

which in size, shape, and structure they resemble.

While it appears reasonable to consider the covering plates as at least analogous

to larval orals, which they resemble even in their manner of closure, no such close

comparison is possible between the side plates and the basals; and yet the two have

certain features in common which can not be overlooked.

At the time the orals are at the stage represented liy the covering plates in

those comatulids in which they are most developed, the basal beneath each bears

the same relation to the ring systems about the mouth as the side plates do to the

brachial extensions of these ring systems; furthermore, the lower ends of the

basals are bent inward over the topmost columnal in just the same way that the

lower borders of the side plates are bent inward over the ventral surface of the

pinnulars. The basals in the comatulids eventually pass inward and transfoi-m

into the rosette, protecting the dorsal nerve cords; the side plates develop strong

inward extensions, and the distal borders, as we have seen, may pass entirely

within the fleshy portion of the pinnule. The orals are much less variable than

the basals, and similarly the covering plates are less variable than the side plates.

The interest in the preceding discussion lies not so much in the homologies, or

analogies, involved as in the possible bearing on the origin of the basals and orals

themselves.

It is clear that the adambulacral structures are reduplications of the five

perioral lappets of the larva; it is not improbable, therefore, that the calcification

of the ambulacral lappets and the formation of the basals and orals followed the

same path. The calcification of the basals and orals must be complete in order to

furnish a support for the larval calyx; the ambulacral lappets are supported by

the brachials or pinnulars, and there is no such necessity for further support.

Thus the calcification of the ambulacral lappets may occur in any form between

the most primitive and the most perfected, while only the perfected type is possible

in the case of the basals and orals.

A reasonably complete sequence can be traced in the calcification of the lappets

from an integument containing multitudes of minute spicules, suggesting those of

such ascidians as DifUmnum, through enlarged single spicules, which may reach a

very large size, to plates.

If the similarity between the adambulacral plates and the basals and orals is

more than superficial, the available facts would suggest the following inferences:
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(1) The basals and orals in the early larva are perisomic plates, not having as yet

assumed tlieir ultimate status of primary plates; (2) the plates of the crinoid

calyx originated as a development from an integument filled with minute spicules;

and (3) the spicules in such an integument may develop individually into special-

ized forms, such as large spicules, rods, scale-like plates, buttons, or anchors, or

through plates of the perisomic type into the typical crinoid plates.

There is an interesting superficial similarity between the side and covering

plates in the crinoids and the so-called "snowshoes" developed (from modified

feathers) along the sides of the toes of certain grouse in winter (fig. 762, p. 353) to

increase the area covered by the feet, and thus to enable them to travel over

soft snow.
TENTACLKS.

In the details of their anatomical and histological structure the tentacles

appear to vary but little in the ditferent groups. There is great diversity, however,

in the extent to which calcareous deposits are developed within them.

These calcareous deposits, when present, are always in the form of small

spicules, sometimes smooth, straight, or bent, but usualW roughened or studded

with minute spines and more or less irregular.

The manner of occurrence of these spicides is indicated in the following table

:

a}. No ciilcareous deposits ia the tentacles:

Comatella nigra.

Comaiella stelUgera.

Comatella maculata.

CapiUaster sentosa.

Capillaster multiradiata.

CapiUaster coccodistoma.

Comissia Uttoralis.

Comatula pectinata.

Coniaciinia meridionalis.

ComatuHdes australis.

Comaxter minimns.

Comantheria polycncmU.

Covmnthua pinfitiis.

Comanthus siilaster.

Comanlhus japonica.

Comanthus trichoptera.

Comanthus annulata.

Zygometra microdiscus.

Zygometra elrgans.

Catoptometra magniflca.

Bimcrometra martensi.

Himerotnetra magnipinna.

Himerometra rohustipinna.

Heteromctra crenulata.

Heteromctra pulchra.

JInmalometra dcnticulata.

Amphimetra spcctahUis.

Amphimetra ducoidea.

Amphimetra papuensis.

Stephanometra monacantha.

Fontiometra andersoni.

Oxymetra flnschii.

Dichrometra fiagellata.

Dichrometra dodcrlcini.

Mariametia subcarinata.

Mariametra dclicatissima.

Lampromctra palmata.

Ccnometra delicata.

Cenometra unicornis.

Cyllometra albopurpurea.

Decametra parra.

Priimetra rhaduirki.

OUgometra carpenteri.

Cosmiometra orassidrra.

Tropiometra macrodiscus.

Tropiometra afra.

Tropiometra carinatn.

Tropiometra picta.

Tropiometra indica.

Antedon petasvs.

Anted<m bifida.

Antedon adriatica.

Toxometra paupcra.

Eumetra chambcrlaini.

Irid^metra adrestine.

Iridometra nielpomene.
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Andromctra psyche. Psathyrometra iorealis.

'2'hysaiiometra tenelloules. Psathyrometra frayUis.

Coccometra hagenii. Psathyrometra antarctica.

Erythrometra ruher. Psathyrometra yraeilUma.

Eii/thrometra austraUs. Eumorphometra concinna.

Heliometra maxima. Leptometra celtica.

Helionnetra glacialis. Isomstra vivipara.

Anthometra adriani. Sathrometra prolixa.

Florometra mariw. Fariometra cxplicuta.

Florometra laodice. Trichometra cuhensis.

Florometra aspcrrima. Trichometra vexator.

Florometra serratissima. Thaumatometra niitrix.

Florometra magellanica. Thawimtocrinus horealis.

Cyclometra clio. Pentametrocrinus japonicus.

Sarametra triserialis, Pentametrocrinus rarians.

Zenometra columnarig.

a'. Spicules are present in tlie tentacles, or the tip is protected by a more or less developed iilate.

6'. Tip of tlie tentacles naked and unprotected,

c'. Spicules irregularly scattered.

d\ Spicules not localized, and few in number.

Neocomatella pvlcheVn. Comatula pcctinata.

Neocomatella alata. Comaster minimus.

(!'. Spicules more or less definitely localized.

e^. Spicules confined to the proximal portion of the tentacle.

f. Spicules few in number.

Comantheria briareus. Prometra chadwicki.

Comnnthus wahlhergii. OUgometra serripinua.

Comanthus parvicirra. Tropiometra mccrodiscus.

Zygometra comata. Tropiometra indica.

Catoptometra hartlaubi. Compsometra lovini.

Oxymetra finschii. Coccometra hagenii.

Dichrometra doderlei/ni. Leptometra celteia.

Lampromctra palmata. Isometra vivipara.

Cenometra unicornis. Hathrometra proli.xa.

Cyllometra disciformis. Hathrometra tenella.

Cyllometra albopurpurea. Thaumatocrinus riigosus.

Decametra tigrina.

f. Spicules numerous.

Comatilia iridometriformis.

e'. Spicules occurring only in the distal portion of the tentacle.

Oceanometra gigantea.

c'. Spicules arranged in broad bands.

(P. A single broad band of spicules along the outer side of the tentacles, which may
reach nearly to the tip.

Comissia liitkeni. Comaster distiiicta.

Tjeptonemaster rcnustus. Comaster parvus.

Comatonia cristata. Comaster taiHana.

Comaster nora-guinew. Comanthus henhami.
Comaster multihrachiata. Comanthus samoana.
Comaster fruticosus. Eudiocrinus indivisus.
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Oatoptometra liartlauhi. Colohometra vepretum.

Heterometra qitindupUcai:n. Colobometra dincolor.

Amphimelra parilis. Cotylometra gracilicirra.

Dichrometra ciliata. Oligomcirides iid<;oii<r.

Cenometra herdmani. Compsometra incommoda.

Decametra taproianes. Hypalometra defecta.

Dccametra mylitta. Promachocrinus Icergueloisis.

Decametra parva. Thaumatometra tenuis,

d'. Two bands of spicules, a proximal and a distal, which finally meet and unite.

Leptonemaster venusftin. Heterometra dengalensis.

Comatonia cristata. Heterometra compta.

Eudiocrinus junceus. Heterometra reiinaudii.

Eudiocrinus pinnatus. Heterometra quinduplicava.

Eudiocrinus renustulus. Stephanometra echinus.

Bimerometra hartschi. Oxymetra aranea.

Craspedometra acuticirra. Lamprometra protectus.

Heterometra savignii. Oligometra serripinna.

Heterometra phiUberti.

b\ Tip of the tentacles protected by a calcareous cap. button, ring, or rudimentary plate.

Neometra alecto. Oephyrometra propinqua.

Jfeometra acanthaster. Pectinometra carduum.

Tfeometra conaminis. Pectinometra flavojmrpvrea.

Neometra gorgonia. Galyptometra lateralis.

Calometra callista. Paecilometra scalaris.

Calometra discoidea.

A detailed examination of the tentacles was made in 172 individuals.

Usually all the tentacles in a given specimen agree more or less closely in

the frequency and character of their deposits, but this is by no means always the

case; it frequently happens that deposits, commonly a few spicules, occasionally

considerable aggregations, are found in one or two tentacles of a pinnule but are

entirely absent in the remainder, while in the Charitometridse the tentacles in

which the tip is protected by a more or less developed plate are mostly confined

to the base of the pinnules.

When adambulacral deposits are absent, deposits in the tentacles are usually

also absent, but this is not always so, for in several species in which there is no

trace of adambulacral deposits the spiculation of the tentacles is very highly

developed. Though in the Calometridise, Thalassometridpe, and Charitometridse

the adambulacral deposits are very highly developed, for the most part spicules

are few or quite lacking in the tentacles.

In many cases the spicules in the tentacles are far more conspicuous than

the adambulacral deposits, which are often difficult to distinguish from the usually

enlarged basal spicules of the tentacles.

Of the 172 indi\'iduals 87, or approximately half, distributed in all the groups

represented, were found to be without deposits in the tentacles; 28, representing

the Comasteridse, Zygometridse, Himerometridse, Mariametridse, and Colobo-

metridffi, with a few Antedonidse, showed numerous spicules in a conspicuous band

along the outer side; 23, representing all groups excepting the Stephanometridse
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(in which there apparently are never ventral deposits o| any kind) , Calometridse,

ThalassometridfB, and CharitometridiB had a few spicules in the proximal portion

:

17, in the Comasteridse, Zygometridpe, Himerometridse, and Mariametridse showed

two conspicuous bands, a distal and a proximal, becoming confluent in the outer

portion; 11, 9 in the Caloraetridai and 2 in the Charitometridse, had the tip pro-

tected by a more or less developed plate, and usually spicules in the outer portion

;

4, all belonging to the Comasteridse, had a few scattered spicules; 1, belonging

to the Comasteridse, had numerous scattered spicules in the proximal portion;

and 1, belonging to the Thalassometridse, had scattered spicules in the distal portion,

but no terminal deposit.
SUBAMBCL-ICBAL PLATES.

P. H. Carpenter noticed that deep ambulacral grooves with strongly plated

sides are met with on the disk of Comatula solans. In this species the disk may
be nearh' naked, or plated very completely. The whole of the large interambu-

lacral area in which the anal tube is situated is usually covered with more or less

scaly plates which become stouter and more granular in the neighborhood of the

subcentral anal tube. The sides of the deep ambulacral grooves are bounded by

numerous smaller plates without any definite arrangement; but they are .strictly

limited to the disk, not extending onto the arms. Much of this plating extends

beneath the water vessels of the disk, and a similar plating is found in a similar

position in the arms, taking the form of more or less regular plates, though with

no definite arrangement, being practically only a portion of the general calcareous

plating beneath the upper surface of the disk; this corresponds to what Miiller

called the subambulacral plating in Isocrinus.

In Comatula rotalaria the large anal area is often beset with niunerous irregu-

lar plates many of which bear nodules of variable size. They are smaller on the

base and sides of the anal tube, and there are few or none in the small interambu-

lacral spaces between the edge of the disk and the marginal ambulacra, which are

themselves devoid of supj^orting plates.

VISCERAL SKELETON".

P, H. Carpenter employed the term " visceral skeleton " to denote the numerous
spicules and networks of calcareous matter which occur more or less plentifully in

the bands of connective tissue that traverse the visceral mass of the comatulids.

He noted that the simple spicules and thin networks of calcareous matter which

occur in the less heavily plated disks are especially abundant in the visceral layer

of the peritoneum. This is well seen in those crinoids in which there is but little

connection between this visceral layer and the parietal layer lining the interior of

the cup, so that the visceral mass is readily detached from the calyx. Unlike that

which lines the cup, the oral perisome is usually very closely adherent to the visceral

mass and can not be separated from it without some trouble. The peritoneal

covering of the latter also contains limy deposits, so that sections through the upper
part of the disk show two layers of plates and spicules. The upper one is in the

perisome itself and belongs to the anambulacral system, while the lower belongs to

the upper surface of the visceral mass. All of the recent crinoids have more or less
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abundant plates and spicules in the connective tissue which lies beneath the

peristome and supports the lip, and also in that which unites the coils of the diges-

tive tube. In the regular endocyclic crinoids this organ makes rather more than

a single round turn upon itself, and it is the aggregation of calcareous deposits

upon its central side which forms the " columella," once regarded as a sand canal.

I.NOnnAKIC CONSTITUENTS OF SKELETON OF KKCENT CniXOILiS.

In 1906 Mr. H. W. Nichols published a number of analyses of the skeletons of

marine invertebrates, among them one of the skeleton of the pinnulate arms of a

crinoid, Metacriniis rotundus, from Japan, in which he found 11.72 per cent of

magnesium carbonate (MgCOj)—a rather unusual amount.

This incited my curiosity, and I sent to Prof. Frank W. Clarke, of the United

States Geological Survey, for analysis some pinnulate arms of the same species

(Metacrinus rotundvs) collected by myself in the Eastern Sea in 1906, and in addi-

tion pinnulate arms of Heliometra maxivia, which I had dredged in very cold

water in the Sea of Japan in the same year. Both specimens were air dried from

alcoholic material. The analyses were made, under the supervision of Professor

Clarke, by Dr. Chase Palmer, and gave the following results:

Metacrinus rotundvs.—Locality, Albatross Station 4934; lat. 30" 58' 30" N..

long, 130° 32' 00" E. (Sata Misaki Light bearing N. 77.5° E., 7 miles distant), in

the Eastern Sea off Kagoshima Gulf ; depth, 103-152 fathoms ; bottom temperature,

about 56° F.

CaO=49,95 per cent (equivalent to CaCO, 89.19 per cent).

MgO= 4.89 per cent (equivalent to MgCOj 10.29 per cent)

.

Doctor Palmer notes that "this specimen is white and quite free from ex-

traneous material."

It is probable that this individual lived at a somewhat greater depth and in a

slightly less temperature than that studied by Nichols, which I assume was a com-

mercial specimen obtained through Mr. Alan Owston from Japanese fishermen

living at Sagami Bay.

Heliometra maxima.—Locality, Albatross Station 4986; lat. 43° 01' 40" N.,

long. 140° 22' 40" E. (Benkei Mizaki Light bearing N. 35° E., 15 miles distant),

in Iwani Bay, northeastern part of the Sea of Japan; depth, 172 fatlioms; bottom

temperature, 33.9° F.

CaO=40.03 per cent (equivalent to CaCOj 71.48 per cent).

MgO= 2.68 per cent (equivalent to MgCO, 5.61 per cent).

Doctor Palmer adds that "this specimen contains much foreign material,

chiefly organic. On the basis of purity as found in the other specimen, the content

of magnesium carbonate (MgCO,) in this specimen may be accepted as 7 per cent."

I commented upon these analyses as follows : Heliometra maxima " is the largest

crinoid known, measuring about 3 feet across its extended arms. It might be

supposed that the comparative openness of its skeleton was due to this very large

size, as a result of the deposition of inorganic matter not keeping pace with the

rapid increase in bodily size. It is noticeable, however, that the crinoids of the

deep seas and from the colder regions have more delicate and more open skeletons
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than those from comparatively shallow water in the tropics, and it therefore seems

most probable that cold has the effect of retarding the deposition of inorganic

matter by the animals to a far greater degree than it retards the general body

development. Probably in the deep-water forms the enormous pressure under

which the animals live also tends in various ways to make the deposition of

inorganic matter more difficult; but the fact that among the crinoids the skeletal

conditions found in the inhabitants of the deep sea are to ahnost or quite the same

degree repeated or continued in those of the polar regions points to the conclusion

that the chief factor involved is temperature rather than pressure."

The great discrepancy in the proportion of magnesium in the skeletons of these

two crinoids, one from relatively warm and one from very cold water, aroused

Professor Clarke's interest, and he suggested the advisability of more extended in-

vestigations. I sent him the following material:

CapUlaster muUiradiata.—Philippine Islands, 1.3 miles from Jolo Light, Jolo

(lat. 6° 04' 25" N., long. 120° 58' 30" E.) ; depth, 36 meters; no temperature

record {Albatross Station 5137).

Zygometra microdiscus.—Aru Islands, anchorage off Pulu Jedan (Pearl

Banks) ; depth, 13 meters; no temperature record {i<iboga Station 273).

CatoptoTuetra ophiura.—Philippine Islands, North Balabac Strait, 15.5 miles

from Balabac Light (lat. 8° 06' 40"" N., long. 117° 18' 45" E.) ; depth, 104 meters;

no temperature record {Albatross Station 5036).

Heterometra quinduplicava.—Philippine Islands, 3.3 miles from Tinakta

Island, Tawi Tawi group, Sulu (Jolo) Archipelago (lat. 5° 12' 30" N., long. 119°

55' 50" E.) ; depth, 32 meters; no temperature record {Albatross Station 5157).

Tropiometra picta.—Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Ptilometra mulleri.—Sydney, New South Wales.

Parametra granulata.—Philippine Islands, between Negros and Siquijor, 11.8

miles from Apo Island (lat. 9° 15' 45" N., long. 123° 22' 00" E.) ; depth, 502

meters; temperature, 11.95°C. {Albatross Station 5536).

Perissometra patula.—Philippine Islands, North Balabac Strait, 15.5 miles

from Balabac Light (lat. 8° 06' 40" N., long. 117° 18' 45" E.) ; depth, 104 meters;

no temperature record {Albatross Station 5036).

Chondrometra rugosa.—Lesser Sunda Islands, near Rotti (lat. 10° 39' S.,

long. 123° 40' E.) ; depth, 520 meters; no temperature record {Siboga Station 297).

Crhwmetra concinna.—Northern coast of Cuba (lat. 23° 10' 35" N., long. 82°

20' 24" W.) ; depth, 59 meters; temperature, 26.17° C. {Albatross Station 2324).

Promachocrinus kerguelensis.—Shores of the Antarctic Continent, in the

vicinity of Gaussberg (approximately lat. 67° S., long. 90° E.) ; depth, 350-400

meters; temperature, —1.85° C; salinity, 3.3 per cent {Gauss).

Florometra asperrima.—Coast of Washington (lat. 47° 29' 30" N., long. 125°

43' 00" W.) ; depth, 1,145 meters; temperature, 3.28° C. {Albatross Station 3070).

Anthometra adriani.—Shores of the Antarctic Continent, in the \acinity of

Gaussberg (approximately lat. 67° S., long. 90° E.) ; depth, 350-400 meters; tem-

perature, —1.85° C; salinity, 3.3 per cent {Gauss).
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Hathrometra tenella.—Off Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts (lat. 39° 56' N.,

long. 69° 24' W.) ; depth, 329 meters; temperature, about 7.8° C. {Fish Hawk
Station 1033).

Psathyrometra fragilis.—Yezo Strait, Japan (lat. 44° 05' N., long. 145° 30'

E) ; depth, 540-959 meters; temperature, 1.61° C. {Albatross Station 5032).

Pentametrocnnus japonicus.—Southern Japan, 34.5 miles off Omai Saki Light

(lat. 34° 04' 20" N., long. 137° 57' 30" E.) ; depth, 1,123 meters; temperature,

3.39° C. {Albatross Station .5083).

Hypalocrinus narcsianus.—Philippine Islands, 3.4 miles off Cagayan Island,

Jolo Sea (lat. 9° 37' 05" N., long. 121° 12' 37" E.) ; depth, 612 meters; temper
ature, 10.22° C. {Albatross Station 5424).

Endoxocrinus parrc.—Off Habana, Cuba.

Isocrinus decorus.—Off Habana, Cuba.

Bythocrlnus rohustus.—(iulf of Mexico, southeast of Pensacola (lat. 28° 38'

30" N., long. 85° 52' 30" W.) ; depth, 255 meters; no temperature record.

Ptilocrinus pinnatus.—OS the Queen Charlotte Islands, British Colvmibia

(lat. 52° 39' 30" N., long. 132° 38' 00" W.) ; depth, 2,858 meters; temperature,

1.83° C. {Albatross Station 3342).

In the following table the actual analyses are given.

The sjTnbol " KoO," represents the sum of ferric oxide and alumina.

The " loss on ignition " covers carbon dioxide, water, and organic matter, the

last being often very high.

Table of actual analyses.

Capillaster multiradiata

Zygometra microdiscus
Catoptoivetra ophium
Heterometra quinduplicava . . .

Tropiometra picta

Ptilometra miillen

Parametra granulata
Perissometra patula
Chondrometra rugosa
CrinomHra concinna
Promichocrinus herguelensis . .

.

Floromctra asperrima
Anthometra adriani

Hathrometra tenella

Psathyrometra fragilis

PentaTnetrocrinus japonicus..

.

Hypalocrinus narcsianus
Endoxocrinus parrse (arms)
Endoxocrinus parrs (column)
Isocrinus decorus (arms)
Isocrinus decorus (column)
Bythocrinus rohustus

Ptilocrinus pinnatus

0.16
.04
.04
.15
.02

.17

.40

.12

.05

.04

.02

.04

.23

3.17
1.11
.37
.07
.15
.04
.09
.03

.40
1.64

0.62
.48

.79

.19

.35

.19

.50

.63

.23

.25

.45

.39

.37

.31
1.01
.71

.09

.26

.20

.19

.07

.31

1.07

MgO

4.77
4.92
4.64
5.13
4.51
4.17
4.48
4.94
3.99
4.75
3.02
3.60
3.27
2.49
3.12
3.76
4.44
5.04
5.09
4.70
5.08
4.56
3.08

CaO
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Professor Clarke says that " in order to make these analyses more mstructive

it is necessary to recalculate them into such form as to show the composition of

the true crinoid skeleton—that is, to eliminate the highly variable organic matter

of the original specimens. On doing this, and recalculating to 100 per cent, we

find that they assume the following form "

:

Table of revised analyses.

Capillaster multiradiata
Zygometra mtcrodiscus

Catoptometra ophiwa
Heterometra quinduplicava
Tropiometra picta

Ptiloimtra mulleri
ParametTa granulala
Perissometra patula
Chondrometra rugosa
Crinometra concinna
PTomachocrinus kerguelensis . .

.

Florometra asperrima
Anthometra adriani

HelioTnetra maxima
Eathrometra tenella

Psathyrometra fragilii

Pentametrocrinus japonicus
Metacrinus rolunaus
Hypalocrinus Tiaresianus

Endoiocrinus parrs farms)
Endoxocrinus parrse (column).
Isocrinus decorus (arms)
hocrinus decorus (column)
Bylhocrinus rohuslus
Ptilocrinus pinnatus

0.21
.05
.05
.24
.02
.21
.47
.14
.06
.05
.02
.05
.28

5.73
1.57
.48

.08

.17

.04-

.10

.03

.42
2.01

0.78
.62
.95
. 22
!43
.24
.59
.74
.27
.30
.57
.48
.44

.56
1.41
.91

.10

.29

.21

.21

.08

.33
1.31

MgCOi

12.69
13.37
11.68
12.34
11.77
11.13
11.08
12.20
9.87
11.69
7.86
9.44
8.23

' 7.28
9.36
9.25
10.15

' 10. 34
10.16
11.96
11.62
11.42
11.69
10.09
7.91

CaCO. CaiPtOt

86.32
85.48
86.46
86.93
87.51
87.94
87.86
85.81
89.80
87.96
91.55
89.45
91.05

83.47
87.77
87.34

89.66
87.58
88. 13

88.27
88.20
89.16

Trace.
0.48
.86
.27
.27
.48

Trace.

1.11
Trace.
Trace.
Trace.

.68
Trace.

Trace?
1.12

Trace.
Trace.

Trace.
Trace?
Trace.
Trace.

.29

> Recalculated from the figures given above.

Professor Clarke notes that from the figures it is perfectly clear that the pro-

portion of magnesium carbonate in the crinoid skeleton is in some way dependent

on the temperature of the habitat, being least in the crinoids occurring in very

cold water and, increasing with extraordinary regularity, greatest in those found

in the tropical littoral.

At first Professor Clarke supposed that the peculiar relation between the

temperature of the habitat and the composition of the skeleton might possibly be

due to a difference in the form of the most abundant carbonate—the less stable

aragonite in the warm-water forms, and calcite in the crinoids from colder regions.

But tests by Meigen's reaction proved that the organisms were all calcitic, and so

this supposition had to be abandoned.

In considering the composition of the crinoid skeleton it should be borne in

mind that the structure is always entirely internal, protected from the surrounding

water by living tissue, so that whatever alteration it may undergo after its original

deposition can not be influenced except very indirectly by the water in which the

animal lives.
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It is interesting to note that the compactness of the crinoid skeleton increases

in direct proportion to the percentage of magnesia in its composition.

Professor Clarke remarks that the proportion of magnesia given for Ilathro-

metra tenella is probably too low, for the specimen as analyzed contained over 6

per cent of silica and sesquioxides—evident impurities due to adherent mud from
which the delicate structure could not be wholly freed. If these are rejected, the

magnesium carbonate (MgCOj) is raised from 9.36 to 10 per cent, which gives the

crinoid a better and more probable rating.

This line of investigation was subsequently extended by Professor Clarke to in-

clude all the echinoderm groups, and of the echinoderms as a whole he says

:

From the evidence now avallnble It seems almost certain that the Inorganic constituents of

any echinoderm will have the composition of a moderately magnesian limestone. There may be

exceptions, but none hits as yet been found. The three tables, for crlnoids, sea urchins, and
starfishes [including ophlurans], all tell the same story, and with remarkable unanimity.

Furthermore, the proportion of magnesium carbonate appears to be a function of temperature, the

organisms from warm regions being richer In It than the cold-water forms. The exceptions

to this rule are apparent rather than real ; for cold or warm currents and varying depths of

water account for all seeming irregularities. The sea urchins seem to be a little poorer In

magnesia than either of the other groups, but the analyses are fewer and therefore less con-

clusive. Silica and sesquioxides are probably altogether extraneous, although it Is possible

that small quantities of them may really l)elong to the organisms. In phosphate of lime the

starfishes are richest, and all the specimens analyzed contain It In small amounts. Whether
it is an essential constituent or not is uncertain. As shown by Melgen's reaction, all the

echinoderms studied are ealcitic, and no evidence of aragonite io them was found.

The temperature regularity shown by the analyses offers an interesting biological problem

with which we can not undertake to cope. It is not due to differences of composition In the

solid matter of sea water, for that is practically uniform all the world over. In all the great

oceans, and even in minor bodies of water like the Mediterranean, the Baltic, and the Black

Sea, the proportion of magnesia to lime is very nearly if not actually constant In gaseous con-

tents, and especially in carbon dioxide, the waters vary, the gases being more soluble in cold

than In warm water. Whether this fact has any relation to the phenomenon under discussion

we can not attempt to say. We can onl.v report the facta and leave their biological discussion

to others.

On the geological bearing of the evidence now before us it is easy to speculate; but here

great caution is needed. It would be unwise to assume that magnesian sediments are more

abundantly deposited in warm than in cold climates, and so to develop a system of what might

be called palseoclimatology. Against such an attempt there are two obvious reasons. First,

the sediments are only in small part derived from echinoderm remains. Other agencies are

more important in the formation of marine limestones. Secondly, a dense population, so to

speak, of cold-water organisms may deposit much more magnesia than a sparse population of

warm-water forms. The data now In hand, with all their suggestiveness, are too few to warrant

any far-reaching generalizations. It is our intention to carry the Investigation still further

studying other marine invertebrates by the same methods as those which we have followed here.

More recently Professor Clarke, in connection with Dr. E. M. Kamm, has pub-

lished an analysis of a specimen of Tropiometra picta collected at Pigeon Point,

Tobago, in shallow water, of which the temperature was about 28° C The analysis

follows

:

SIC (Al,Fe).Oi MgCO, CaCO. CaJ>,0. CaSO.
0.54 0.51 1.3.74 83.13 0.64 1.44=100.00
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P. H. Carpenter employed two different methods in distinguishing the radial

and interradial parts of a crinoid. The ray opposite the anal area he frequently

designated as the anterior, while the other four he called right anterior, right

posterior, left posterior, and left anterior, respectively; but he also used a system

of lettering in which, viewing the animal from the ventral side, the anterior ray

was called ray A, the right anterior ray B, the right posterior ray C, the left

posterior ray D, and the left anterior ray E. According to this terminology the

anal area would be known as interradius C-D, while the two derivatives from each

radial in 10-armed types might be differentiated, as he suggests, as Aj and A,,

Bj and Bj, etc. This system of marking the topography of the disk has a number of

advantages over that preceding, and will be employed in the succeeding pages.

As was first noticed by P. H. Carpenter, the ventral perisome varies consider-

ably in thickness in the different groups. Generally speaking, that of the macro-

phreate forms is thin and delicate, and the ambulacral grooves are but slightly

raised above it. In the oligophreate types the perisome of the disk is much thicker

and more opaque, and the ambulacral grooves are more or less elevated above the

general surface.

In the endocyclic comatulids the mouth is usually situated very near (just

anterior to) the center of the disk (figs. 710-728, p. 346), especially in species in

which the disk is deeply incised (figs. 713-727, p. 346) ; but frequently it occupies

a more anterior position, having moved outward along radius A. This is most

noticeable in large species, or in large specimens of smaller species, which have no

incisions in the interbrachial margin of the disk, and is particularly noticeable in

the large species of Heliometrinse, and in TrojAometra (fig. 731, p. 346). It is

rare, however, for the mouth to be further removed from the center of the disk

than half the distance between the center and the base of ray A, and uncommon for

it to be even so much displaced. In the two most primitive endocyclic families, the

Pentametrocrinidae (figs. 758, 769, p. 353, and 1158, pi. 25) and the Atelecrinidse

(figs. 1163, 1164, pi. 26), the mouth is almost exactly in the center, but it appears

never to occupy quite this position in any of the other groups.

From the mouth there radiate outward across the disk five equal ambulacral

grooves, which branch dichotomously just before the arm bases are reached (part 1,

figs. 15, 16, 18, 19, p. 67), and farther out branch again with each division of the

post-radial series (part 1, fig. 17, p. 67). Ordinarily the branching of the ambu-
lacral grooves upon the disk takes place near the margin, and all the primary
ambulacral groove trunks are of equal length ; this is especially true in the Macro-

phreata (figs. 747-757, p. 349), but in certain genera belonging to the Oligophreata.

more especially in Tro-piometra (figs. 729-733, p. 346) and in Ptilometra (figs. 739-

741, p. 349), the division of the primary groove trunks is irregular both in different

individuals and on the different rays of the same individual, sometimes occurring

at the peristome, so that, instead of the single primary trunks, two secondary trunks

are given off side by side.



Figs. 582-593.

—

Pinndle tips op vabioos comatdlids. 582. Leptometra ckltica, lateral view. 683.

Same, dorsal tiew. 584. Hathbouetba pbolixa, lateral view. 585. Samb, dorsal view. 586.

Hathrometba sarsii, lateral view. 587. Same, dorsal view. 588. Florometba uagellanica, tip

OF Pi. 589. Same. 590. Florometba pebplexa, tip of Pj. 591. Florometba magellanica, tip

OF Pi. 592. COMATILIA lEIDOMETRIFORMIS, DORSAL VIEW. 593. SAME, LATEBAL VIEW.
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The primary groove trunks of Eudiocrinus (fig. 712, p. 346), Pentametocrinwi

(figs. 758, p. 353, and 1158, pi. 25), and Thaunuitocrinus (fig. 759, p. 353) continue

out upon the arms undivided. On the disk those of the first two are equidistant,

but those of the last, though entirely separated from each other, are arranged in

five pairs, indicating the five primary radial divisions, which have become sub-

divided to form the 10 rays.

The five interpalmer or interambulacral ai-eas delimited by the ambulacral

grooves in their passage across the disk are usually nearly of the same size, though

that in which the anal tube is situated is commonly slightly larger than the others,

and the ambulacral grooves bounding it are slightly bowed outward. In large

species, however, in which the mouth is more or less excentric, as in the large

species of Heliometrinae and in Tropiometra, the anal area is sometimes consider-

ably larger than any of the others and is bounded by noticeably convex ambu-
lacral grooves.

From the disk the ambulacral grooves extend outward along the ventral sur-

face of the arms, and from these brachial extensions lateral branches are given off,

which reach nearly to the tip of each of the pinnules, with the exception of those

borne by the division series (when present) and the lowest brachials. The floor

of the grooves is composed of ciliated epithelium with a subepithelial nerve band,

beneath which lie the radial blood and water vessels.

The sides of the grooves are not straight, but are scalloped, showing con-

tinuous series of minute valvules or lappets, the crescentic or respiratory leaves of

Sir Wyville Thomson. At the base of each lappet, and to some extent protected

by it, is a group of three tentacles, one of which, the most distal, is larger than

the other two. This trifid group of tentacles and the cavity of the respiratory

leaf adjacent to them receive a common branch from the radial water vessel. These

groups of tentacles alternate on the opposite sides of the ambulacral grooves from
the base to the tip of each of the arms and pinnules, and are distributed in the same
manner along the sides of the ambulacra of the disk, though here they are not so

well developed, especially near the peristome, where every lateral branch of the

water vessel supplies only one tentacle. The lappets at the sides of the groove are

also far less distinct than on the arms, the edges of the folds of perisome bounding
the grooves being only faintly marked by an indistinct wavy line.

P. H. Carpenter noticed that the conditions described above in many of the

Comasteridse applj' only to the arms of the two anterior radii, A and B, and to

more or fewer of the antero-lateral arms, C, and E^. The arms of the posterior

radius, D, and of the posterior divisions of the lateral radii, Cj and Ej, are often

entirely devoid of tentacles, and in many of them the ventral perisome not only
exhibits no ambulacral groove (fig. 1037, pi. 12), but is, on the contrary, convex, as

in the oral pinnules of Antedon.
In Comanthus 'parvicirra, as in all comasterids with an interradial mouth

(figs. 685, 689, 691, p. 341 and 1149-1153, pi. 24), the anal area is bounded by two
large aboral groove trunks which start from the posterior angles of the peristome
and form a horseshoe-shaped curve the limbs of which are unequal in size. The
smaller right limb is formed by the right lateral ambulacrum, C, while the larger
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left limb represents the posterior ambulacrum, D, combined witli part or the whole

of the left lateral ambulacrum, E. In neither of these limtjs arc the tentacular

groups and crescentic leaves so well developed as they are in the two antei-ior

ambulacra. After the branches to the two antero-lateral primary arms, Ci and E,

have been given off, or sometimes even sooner, the tentacles at the sides of the two

aboral groove trunks become more and more insignificant and finally disappear

altogether, while the position of the crescentic leaves is only indicated by a very

faint wavy line at the edge of each groove. In small specimens with but few arms

the grooves of the posterior and postero-lateral arms, D, Cj, and E, may remain

in this condition ; but in larger specimens with many arms all traces of the lappets

disappear, and the two edges of the groove meet and unite so as to produce a

condition in which the ventral surface of the arms and pinnules is convex and does

not show the least trace of a groove of any description. The position of the point

at which the two folds of perisome bounding the sides of the original ambulacral

groove meet and unite varies extremely. The fusion may, though rarely, take

place on the disk (figs. 692, 693, 699, 700, p. 341, and 1150, 1151, 1153, pi. 24)

;

sometimes it is at the base of the arms, and sometimes not till near their middle

or terminal portions. In any case, however, the fusion whenever it occurs is so

complete that all trace of the original ambulacral groove is entirely obliterated.

The position of the mouth in the Comasteridse is subject to great variation.

Exceptionally it is central or nearly so; this is invariably the case in Comatilia

(fig. 687, p. 341), Comatonia, and Microcomatula, and occurs frequently in Leptone-

master (fig. 877, p. 435), Comaater (especially in the smaller species) (figs. 697,

698, p. 341), and Comissia^ and not uncommonly in Capillaster multiradiata (fig.

1147, pi. 23; compare with fig. 1148). Usually, however, it is marginal or sub-

marginal, this position being especially emphasized in the Comactiniince (figs.

688-693, p. 341, and 1149, pi. 24) and in Comanthus (figs. 700, 701, p. 341, 1152,

pi. 24. and 1154, pi. 25).

When the mouth is marginal or submarginal it varies from a strictly radial

position immediately opposite the center of ray A (figs. 690, 692, p. 341) to an

interradial position in the middle of the interradius A—B (figs. 689, 691, 699,

701, p. 341) ;
generally speaking, the mouth in 10-armed species is radial in position,

while in multibrachiate forms it is more commonly interradial, though in each

species specimens may occasionally be found in which it is quite radial (figs. 691,

692, p. 341).

The explanation of the interradial position of the mouth may be the following:

The ambulacral grooves of necessity divide many times in the multibrachiate types

upon the disk as the latter reaches above the last arm division. Economy calls

for a maximum concentration of the food particles at the lips, and the fewer the

grooves reaching the mouth the greater the concentration will be. It is essential,

therefore, that the mouth shall be the focus of the minimum number of food grooves

each of which will carry food in the condition of maximum concentration, and

each of which will carry approximately the same amount of food. The many

coils of the digestive tube force the anterior portion of the organ, and with it

the mouth, to a marginal position so close to the edge of the disk that, were it to
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remain in the radial line, the ambulacra from the numerous subdivisions of the

anterior ray could not possibly join before reaching it. The shifting of the mouth

to the right appears to be an effort to minimize the number of groove trunks

reaching it and to equalize the amount of food delivered by each.

The shifting of the mouth into the interradius A—B and never into the inter-

radius A—E is probably connected with the coiling of the digestive tube.

In the early stages and until a considerable time after the resorption of the

orals the mouth is central. It first migrates anteriorly along the line of radius

A to a position near the base of the anterior arm and later moves to the right.

In the adults it may occupy a position anywhere along this course between the

center of the disk and the middle of the border of interradius A—B.

P. H. Carpenter notes that in the Comasteridae the mouth occupies the center

of the peristome (fig. 687, p. 341) and is bounded by two lips—a large anterior and

a smaller posterior (fig. 1154, pi. 25)—so that its opening is very inconspicuous

and usually so much extended in a direction transverse to the antero-posterior

diameter of the disk that it presents the appearance of a simple slit. The circum-

oral portion of the peristome, the peristome proper, is a more or less oval depres-

sion in the ventral perisome of the disk which completely surrounds the oral open-

ing and gives off the ambulacral grooves. Beneath this depression lies the water

vascular ring, which gives off a trunk under each of the grooves radiating from

it. The nimiber and distribution of these are very variable and primarily depend

upon the way in which the grooves divide so as to give rise to the trunks corre-

sponding to the 10 primary arms. As a general rule, the two ambulacra corre-

sponding to the radii D and E unite into one large posterior trunk from which

the branches are distributed to the various arms into which these radii divide. In

other cases the left lateral ambulacrimi, E, leaves the peristome alone, while in

others it is partially united with the posterior ambulacrum, D, its anterior division,

E,, leaving the peristome by a separate trunk, while its posterior division, E^,

unit€s with the posterior ambulacrum. As a general rule, the right lateral ambu-
lacrum, C, leaves the peristome alone and supplies the arms of the corresponding

radius, but occasionally it is seen to unite with the posterior division, Bj, of the

right anterior ambulacrum, B. The mode of division of the two anterior ambu-
lacra (A and B) is excessively variable; as a general rule, there are no principal

trunks corresponding to the two radii A and B, and the primary divisions A,, Aj,

Bi, and Bj originate directly at the peristome (fig. 690, p. 341). In the specimens

with but few arms, however, each pair may be united for a longer or shorter

distance, as in Antedon. Not infrequently the posterior divisions A, and B„ of

these two anterior ambulacra unite for a longer or shorter distance with the two
large aboral groove trunks to form an open horseshoe-shaped cur^'e bounding the

anal area. The position of the anal tube in this area, and also in regard to the

whole surface of the disk, varies somewhat with the position of the mouth; it is

rarely, if ever, absolutely central. Its appearance differs very much according as

it is full or empty ; sometimes its aperture is so completely closed as to be scarcely

discernible though the tube below is widely distended, and sometimes the aperture
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is patent, with its edges everted and crenulate, and the tube leading to it quite

shrunk and flaccid.

In tlie species of Comasteridse in which the mouth is interradial the main
ambulacral trunk which passes to the left from it is considerably longer than

that which passes to the right (fig. 685, p. 341), as a natural result of the displace-

ment of the mouth. A line passing through the mouth and the anal tube passes

also through the center of the left posterior ray (part 1, fig. 26, p. 69), though

this ray is supplied entirely from the left ambulacral trunk. If this line be taken

as representing the antero-posterior axis the left groove trunk is seen to pass to

all the arms of the left side, and thence onward to all the arms of the posterior

ray, half of which lie on the right side, while the right groove trunk passes only

a part of the way down the right side. The former thus supplies three rays

and the latter two. But almost invariably when this occurs the ambulacra of

the posterior arm are suppressed (part 1, fig. 27, p. 69), so that in reality each

of the primary trunks supplies two rays. When the mouth is radial it is in line

with the anal tube and the center of the posterior interradius (part 1, fig. 25,

p. 69), and in this case each of the groove trunks supplies two rays, the anterior

ray being furnished with grooves which lead directly to it from the mouth as

in Antedon.

Among the species of Comasteridse in which the mouth is radial and the two

lateral groove trunks therefore of equal size, as in Gomatula rotalaria (fig. 688,

p. 341), the metamorphosis of the two posterior rays, by which the ambulacra,

epithelial nerves, and associated structures are lost, takes place at an equal rate;

but when the mouth is interradial, as is usually the case in multibrachiate species,

the left posterior ray, which is farthest from the mouth, is always affected first

and to the greatest extent (figs. 700, 699, p. 341). Very many cases are met with

in which this is the only ray to be affected, so that a peculiarly complicated sym-

metry has resulted, in which the right anterior interradius (including the mouth)

is anterior, and the reduced and modified left posterior ray is posterior, the plane

of the bilateral symmetry superposed upon the fundamental pentamerous sym-

metry thus having been shifted 36° from the normal in which radius A is anterior

and the opposite interradius posterior (part 1, figs. 25-28, p. 69). With the atrophy

and metamorphosis of the left posterior ray and the disappearance of its ambu-

lacral structures this becomes an isolated ray with similar interradial areas on

either side, each of which is bounded on the further side by a ray supplied with

ambulacral grooves derived from a trunk coming from the mouth which is of

the same length as the trunk on the opposite side of the disk. Since the anal tube

in either case is approximately central, so far as the structures of the disk and

rays are concerned, this symmetry, when developed, is just as perfect a bilateral

symmetry as the normal in which ray A lies in the antero-posterior axis.

The relation of the ambulacral grooves to the brachials varies greatly in the

different genera and species. Carpenter noted that the middle line of the upper

surface of each segment of the brachial skeleton is occupied by a groove of variable

width and depth which is bordered on each side by the more or less prominent
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muscle plates of the successive brachials, and the vascular structures which are

partly contained in it are continued from one brachial to another between the

two large muscle bundles which unite them. In the Oligophreata and in very

large species of the Macrophreata this arm groove merely lodges the lowest part

of the coeliac canal, while the genital cord, with the water vascular and blood

vascular tubes and the ambulacral epithelium are all situated above the arm
groove and separated from it by a variable amount of intervening perisome, so

that little more than half the vertical height of the arm is due to its dorsal

skeleton. In the majority of the Macrophreata, however, a great part, sometimes

even the whole, of the soft parts of the arm are lodged within the groove on the

upper surface of the skeleton, and there is no substantial ventral perisome in the

ordinary sense of the word, or it is reduced to a mere film, sometimes thinly

plated, which covers up the muscular bundles.

The outline of the disk may be approximately circular or pentagonal (figs. 712,

p. 346, and 747-752, p. 349) , in which case the disk is said to be entire, or there may
be more or less deep reentrants in the interradial areas (figs. 713-724, p. 346), when
the disk is said to be incised.

In one family, the Pentametrocrinidse, the disk is very strongly stellate (figs.

758, 759, p. 353, and 1158, pi. 25), due to the extraordinary extension over the

proximal portion of the arms.

Incision of the disk reaches its extreme in the families Himerometridae (figs.

713-718, p. 346), Stephanometridse (fig. 726, p. 346), and Mariametridfe (figs. 719-

725, p. 346, and part 1, fig. 17, p. 67), in the genera Zygovietra (figs. 710, 711, p.

346, and 1155-1157, pi. 25) and Oatoptometra of the Zygometridae, and in the genera

Cenometra (part 1, fig. 16, p. 67), Cyllometra and Epimetra of the Colobometridse,

and is marked in the Thalassometrinre (figs. 743, 745, p. 349) and in the Chari-

tometridse (figs. 746, p. 349, and 1159-1161, pi. 26).

The di.sk is most nearly circular in outline in the Calometridse (figs. 734-737.

p. 349, and part 1, fig. 19, p. 67), in many of the Antedoninse (figs. 750, 756, p. 349),

and in the genus Eudiocrimis (fig. 712, p. 346) of the Zygometridae, in which it is

almost globular in form, and it is very strongly rounded in the other subfamilies

of the Antedonidae (figs. 747-757, p. 349), in the Tropiometridae (figs. 729-733,

p. 346, and part 1, fig. 15, p. 67), and in the Ptilometrinse (figs. 738-742, p. 349).

The interradial borders are slightly incised in the Comasteridae (figs. 685-709,

p. 341; 1144, 1147, 1148, pi. 23; 1149-1153, pi. 24; and 1154, pi. 25), the Colobo-
metridse (figs. 727, 728, p. 346), excepting the genera Cenometra, Cyllometra, and
Epimetra, and the Atelecrinida (figs. 1163, 1164, pi. 26).

Thus while between the shape of the disk and the systematic position of the
comatulids there is but slight correlation, between it and the number of arms
there is a much more definite connection, for, broadly speaking, the larger the
number of arms the deeper are the reentrants between the five arm groups; but
it should be emphasized that even here the correspondence is only approximate,
and we find a notable exception in the Comasteridae.

The ventral surface of the disk may be (1) quite naked (though calcareous
deposits are always present in the cutis) (figs. 748, 749, 751, 752. 75'1^757, p. 349),
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Pigs. 594-602.

—

Terminal combs of taeious comastkbids. 604. Comatella nigra, external view. 596.

Same, ventral view. 096. Same, internal view. 597. Comatki.la stelligeba, external view.

598. Same, internal view. 599. Same, ventral view. 600. Neoiomaii.i.la rm.cnFi.i.A, external

view. 601. Same, ventral view. 60'-'. Same, internal view.
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(2) studded with a few large rounded isolated concretions, mostly in the anal area

(figs. 741, 743, 747, 750, 753, p. 349), (3) thickly beset with very numerous subequal

rounded plates of moderate size which are usually more or less in contact (figs.

738, 744, 746, p. 349), or (4) almost comj^letely, or quite, incased in a pavement

of larger and thinner polygonal plates (figs. 734-737, p. 349).

The disk is quite naked in most of the Comasteridse, in the Himerometridse

and Stephanometridse, in most of the Mariametridae, most of the Colobometridse,

most of the Antedonidae, and most of the Pentametrocrinidce, and in the Tropio-

metridas and Atelecrinidae.

The disk is studded with a few large rounded isolated concretions, for the

most part in the anal area, in many of the ComasteridEe (particularly in the

Comactiniinse) , and in a few of the larger species of Antedoninoe (chiefly in the

genera Antedon and Mastigometra).

The disk is thicldy beset with very numerous subequal rounded plates of

moderate size, which are usually more or less in contact, in the Thalassometridae and
Charitometridse, and in Pentametrocnnus semperi and P. aflanticus of the Penta-

metrocrinidse.

The disk is entirely inclosed in a solid vault of large polygonal plates, which
separates very easily from the underlying structures, in Eudiocrinus of the Zygo-
metridae, Golobometra diadema of the Colobometridse, and in the Calometridse ; the

same type of plating, though less perfect and with the plates not always in contact,

occurs in Zygometra and Catoptometra of the Zygometridte, and in Mariametra
of the Mariametridse.

In the following families the disk is always of the same type : Himerometridae,

Stephanometridae, Tropiometridae, Atelecrinidse, Thalassometridas, Charitometridse,

and Calometridae ; while the following include species having the disk of two types

:

Comasteridse, Zygometridse, Mariametridae, Colobometridae, Antedonidae, and Pen-
tametrocrinidse.

The occurrence of different types of disks in related forms is emphasized by
species in the following genera: Coloiometra, Antedon, Mastigometra, and Penta-
metrocrinus; and different types of disks are even found in different individuals of
species in the genera Coviatula, Antedon, and Mastigometra.

The plating of the disks of the species of Calometridse is quite characteristic,

and detached disks of these species (fig. 736, p. 349) can at once be assigned to the
family; but this is the only family in which this is the case. The disks of the
species of Thalassometridae and Charitometridae present features not otherwise
known in the comatulids, but those of the different species in the two families show
only average differences. Disks of the species of Eudiocrinus are readily recog-
nizable, more because of the very narrow torn areas than on account of the character
of the plating.

In the remaining comatulid families and genera overlapping and intergradation
of the disk characters occur to such an extent that no general statements can be
made, though in many types certain features other than the plating, or combinations
of characters, are diagnostic. For instance, the disks of the species of Promacho-
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Figs. 603-609,

—

Terminal combs of various comastkbids. 60:1 Nemaster iowensis, intekxal view.

604. Same, bxteknal view. 605. Nemastee discoidea, external view. 606. Same, internal view.

607. Nemastee hubiginosa, intkrnai, view. 608. Same, external view. 609, Saub, ventral view.

142140—21—Bull. S2 22
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crim/s are easily identified because of the 10 rays; those of the species of Thnu-

matocrinus because of the deeply stellate shape and 10 undivided ambulacral

grooves; those of the species of Penfametrocrinus because of the deeply stellate

shape and the five undivided ambulacral grooves; those of the species of Com-

asterida? because of the absence of sacculi; those of the species of Himerometridae

because of the incised borders and numerous irregularly-branched ambulacral

grooves; those of the Zygometridse (other than the species of Eudiocrinus) because

of the character of the plating, combined with the many-branched ambulacral

grooves; and those of the species of Tropiometridre because of the irregular division

of the five primary amliulacral grooves.

There is a limited amount of correlation between the extent of plating on the

disk and the development of side and covering plates along the brachial and pinnide

ambulacra. Thus in the Calometridie both the plating of the disk and of the

ambulacra reach the highest degree of perfection, and the next most perfect stage

of each is found in the Thlassometridte and Charitometridse. On the other hand,

covering plates are highly developed in the genera Nemaster and CoviatUia in the

CapillasterinfB (Comasteridse), and both side and covering plates in certain species

in the Heliometrina? (Antedonidse), in all of whicli the disks are naked; and the

disk is more or less hcavilj^ plated in the Zygometridfe, VoUjbometra diadcma^ and

Pentametrocrinus sem-peri and P. atlanticus, in which no side or covering plates can

be detected without minute examination.

In the very young postpentacrinoid stages of Thaumafocrinus renovaius (part

1, fig. 117, p. 183) and of Comactinia vieridionalis the disk between the margin and

the outer borders of the orals is completeh' covered hj a pavement of small plates,

which later disappear. These do not appear to have any connection with the plates

just described, but seem to be the last vestige of a complete plating of the disk

which occurred in the ancestral types. It is curious that such a plating has not been

observed in the developing Antedon, but the stage at wliich it occurs has not as yet

received much attention.

In certain of the larger species in the Comasteridae, most conspicuously de-

veloped in Comaster multifida, C. helli, C. novceguinem, and Comanthina schlegeJii,

in Erythrometra^ in Masfigoinetra., invariably in Antedon diibenii and -1. moroc-

cana, and frequently in A. bifida, interradials occur. In the comasterids these are

usually in the form of two, sometimes with a more or less developed third, colimms

of large polygonal plates resting upon a single plate in the interradial angle.

They may be supplemented by similar plates between the branches of the division

series. In Comanthina schlegelii they are almost invariably present, and large and
solid; in the other species they are sometimes extraordinarily developed, eacli

individual plate having a convex outer surface, and very frequently quite absent.

In the developing Comactini.a it has been noticed that the early complete plating

of the integument of the disk persists longest in the lateral interradial areas, and
it is quite possible that these interradials as seen in the large comasterids arise from
the retention and enlargement of these larval structures. In Erythrometra (figs.

666, 667, p. 329) the interradials take the form of several columns of small isolated
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plates in the lateral interradial perisome. In Ma^tlgometra and Antedon (figs.

1018, pi. 7, and 1145, 1146, pi. 23) they occur as a small rounded group of from half

a dozen to a dozen plates in the interradial angles between the IBr,.

OKOANIC BASE OF THE SKELETON.

In general, the organic base of the skeleton forms a network of more or less

narrow meshes, between which the calcareous portions of the skeleton lie. Some-

times the spaces in this network are quite uniform, as in the calyx of Isocrinus

decorus, but often wider and narrower, elliptical, and circular meshes are found

indiscriminately in close proximity, as in the arms of Antedoj^. They are always

sharply outlined.

The network is composed of the processes of star-shaped cells with at least

two branches which lie most commonly at the nodes, though present in other places.

In the organic base of the skeleton two types of cells can be differentiated.

The cells of the first type are spherical or somewhat elongate with dark nuclei

surrounded by a small quantity of plasma. These cells give off processes in the

shape of fine fibrillee which branch extensively, often forming an irregular entangle-

ment with the fibrillse of the neighboring cells.

The cells of the second type probably have to do with the deposition of the

calcareous material. In the resting stage in the older skeletal structures they are

of very characteristic form, ovoid or almost spherical, with a usually elliptical

nucleus which lies close to the cell border, mostly at the more pointed pole. They

occur everywhere where calcified connective tissue is present, or is in process of

formation.

In the regenerating arm where skeletal elements occur there are found

spherical mesenchjTiie cells which divide actively and possess a large nucleus with

a prominent nucleolus. As these cells increase in size the nucleus becomes some-

what smaller and stains so deeply that no details are visible in it. At the same

time there appear in the cell plasma granules of the same color as the nucleus

which, apparently consisting of chromatin, collect in larger or smaller masses.

Immediately a small vesicle may form, which increases in size and occupies a

large portion of the cell, though usually there appear in these cells a great number

of vesicles of different sizes, but always spherical. In older developmental stages

the nucleus is only rarely to be found and is of more or less indefinite form.

Like the preceding, these cells appear to be concerned with the construction

of the calcareous elements. It is noticeable that the larger vesicles within them

show much similarity to the vesicles in the chambered organ.

The calcareous substance in the ossicles of the arms and pinnules often projects

in the form of needle-like points through the epidermis. In Heliometra glacialis

these extruding points may be as long as 0.02 mm.

COSSECTITE TIK.SUE.

In the crinoids most of the connective tissue is found within and about the

skeletal elements. This connective ti.ssue has already been described.
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In the wall of the end gut the connection of the fibrillse with the cells is

easily seen. In the gelatinous ground substance, which appears more or less finely

granular, lie spindle and star shaped cells, the processes from which radiate in

all directions through it, uniting with the processes of other cells at various places.

Wlien the fibrillse run parallel to each other the tissue acquires, if they are suffi-

ciently numerous, a cartilaginous consistency, as is more or less evident in the

inner layers of the cutis. Amoeboid cells of all shapes are present and are often

more or less grouped.

In the arms of Heliometra glacialis there are found cells 0.01 mm. in diameter

which show one or several processes, or may be more or less spherical. A spherical

nucleus 0.002 mm. in diameter lies in the granular cytoplasm.

In Antedon the cell substance does not stain, but a reticulation can be made
out in the meshes of which lies the deeply stained nucleus. About the dorsal

portion of the mesodermal nervous system these cells are abundant.

In Neocomatella pulchella on the dorsal and lateral surfaces of the arms and also

beneath the epithelium of the anal tube prominent cell clusters appear in the form
of more or less egg-shaped structures. These cell groups, each consisting of five

or more cells, occur immediately beneath the external epithelium. The individual

cells are bladder like, consisting of a thin membrane in which the cell substance is

inclosed. The cells are filled with a watery transparent fluid which is not stainable.

A spherical nucleus lies more or less centrally, surrounded by a small amount of

plasma, which, in the form of pseudopodia-like threads, stretches to the wall,

holding the nucleus in place. The walls of occasional cells are often strongly

pleated.

Such cell groups are a prominent feature of the walls of the pinnules in all

the species of Comasteridse which have been studied, but they have never been
found in any endocyclic form.

It has been supposed that their function is to antagonize the ventral muscles.

Pigment cells, containing free pigment granules, are abundant elements in

the mesoderm of the cutis and occur also widely distributed throughout the body.

VISCERAL MASS.

In Antedon the body wall of the visceral mass is everywhere uniform except

at the ambulacral furrows, beneath which the water vessels and other organs lie.

In mature animals the thiclaiess of this wall is at the most 0.1 mm.
It is composed of four layers: (1) The general body epithelium, composed of a

single layer of cells; (2) the cutis; (3) the connective tissue layer; and (4) the

epithelial lining of the body cavity.

The external epithelium has secreted no cuticle, and is scarcely to be differen-

tiated from the connective tissue layer. The small size of the component cells often

renders them difficult to demonstrate. There are no cell borders, but the presence
of nuclei lying closely together in an irregular layer indicates the presence of
an epithelium.
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In Neocomatella fXilchella the form of this epithelium is more easily seen. The
cells, the borders of which can rarely be determined, are approximately cubical, and

their position is indicated by their dark-colored nuclei.

In Antedon mediterranean Tropiometra carinata, and NeocoTnatella pulchella—
apparently in all comatulids—the connective tissue layer is divisible into two strata,

of which the more superficial is composed of a loose imion of fibers running in

every direction, while the deeper, bordering the ccelomic epithelium, shows a

cartilaginous consistency. In this connective tissue layer are nerve branches, which

run parallel with the surface, from which nervules proceed to the epithelium. It

is traversed by the water pores, which lead into the body cavity.

The ambulacral grooves lead from the pinnules to the arms, down the center

of the ventral surface of each arm, and across the disk, converging at the mouth,

about which they unite to form a ring-like area. They are bordered on either side

by lappets and tentacles.

The epithelium lining these grooves is greatly thickened. The constituent

supporting and sense cells, as well as the nerve fibrillar layer, have already been

described.

Below this epithelium there is found in many species a schizocoele cavity, and

always a water vessel which leads out from a ring canal about the mouth.

As the body cavity between the wall of the intestinal canal and the body wall is

traversed in all directions by connective tissue strands, it is often scarcely recog-

nizable as such, and in some places the distinction between the body wall and the

connective tissue strands can hardly be made out. But all the subdivisions into

which the body cavity is broken up are lined with enterocoele epithelium.

BODY CAVITY.

In the recent crinoids the development of mesenteries, bands, and septa travers-

ing the body cavity and serving to hold the internal organs in place has been carried

to such an extreme that the body cavity as a whole has vanished, and there is only

to be found a system of intercommunicating canals, which collectively are the

remnant of the original body cavity.

In Isocrimis decorus the body cavity within the calyx has entirely disappeared.

In Neocotnatella pulchella, as in all the large species of the Comasteridae, the

number of these bands and septa is very great, so that the body cavity is enormously

subdivided. These bands, of all sizes, form a maze of fibrous branches on all sides,

and are attached some to the intestinal wall, others to the body wall.

Pigment and calcareous concretions occur in the bands, and in the species of

the genus Antedon, though rarely, sacculi.

These bands are covered (that is to say, the remnants of the body cavity are

lined) with a very fine epithelium of flattened cells the oval nuclei of which stand

out prominently in the flattened cell body. Within the bands themselves are found

wandering cells lying in the gelatinous ground substance between spindle and star-

shaped cells.

A cross section of an arm shows a continuation of the body cavity as at first

three canals, a dorsal and two ventral or subtentacular canals, which are separated
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from each other by a sejjtiim within which runs the canal containing the

genital rachis.

At the base of the arm somewhat different conditions are found. A section

through the first brachial shows the ventral canal without a median septum, while

the septum between it and the dorsal canal is much thickened and is traversed by a

large number of intercommunicating cavities, of which one contains the genital

cord. Passing outward along the arm these last mentioned cavities decrease

gradually in number until finally only the genital canal is left.

The dorsal canal in Antedon mediterranea is much broadened in places, while in

the vicinity of the interbrachial musculature it expands dorsally so as to frequently

come, furrow-like, within a short distance of the dorsal nerve cord. Similar swell-

ings are also found in Ileliometra glacialis, but in this species are more complicated

in structure, the cells of the dorsal furrows being thickened and bearing long cilia.

Septa often appear, which cut off this ciliated furrow from the remaining portion

of the brachial extension of the body cavity, and as often vanish, so that all tiie

cavities in the arms (with the exception of the water vessels and the small subneural

schizocsele canal) are intercommunicating.

In lieliometra glacidlis the epithelium lining all these cavities presents a very

varying aspect. It reaches its greatest development in the ciliated grooves. In

the section lying dorsally its cells are smaller and more flattened, while in the inter-

communicating canals, between the dorsal and ventral canals, it is composed of

flattened cells without cilia.

It is from the sections of the dorsal canal furnished with ciliated grooves that

the dorsal canals of the pinnules, which bear the ciliated sacks, arise.

ALIMENTARY CANAL.

P. H. Carpenter observed that both in Antedon and in Heliometra the gullet

runs downward and backward, trending slightly to the left. When it has readied

the bottom of the visceral mass the intestine turns to the right and coils around
its anterior side until it has reached the hinder part of the disk behind the com-
mencement of the first coil where it turns upward and slightly forward, to end
in the anal tube. The descending portion of the fore-gut is comparatively short,

and the coiled intestine into which it passes lies spread out on the upper surface

of the radials, so that there is no general dilatation of the gut at the bottom of

the cup as in the pentacrinoid.

He found that in the majority of the Comasteridse the digestive tube proceeds

directly downward to a point somewhat behind and to the left of the center of

the disk, and then commences to wind. Its direction, as in the endocyclic species,

follows the hands of the clock when seen from the ventral side, but there are four

coils instead of one. The first coil occupied the extreme edge of the lowest ])art

of the disk, and consequently passes in front of the mouth so as to appear beneath
it in longitudinal section. The second coil passes immediately behind it and is

followed by two more in an ever-narowing but ascending spiral which terminates
in the more or less central anal tube, which is often some little distance in front
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of the point where the lowest part of the long gullet turns ofiP to enter the great

exterior coil. The walls of this long digestive tube are but slightly plicated.

Histologicalh' the digestive tube has been studied in greatest detail by Hamann.
The epithelial lining of the gullet, which passes over uninterruptedly at the

mouth and anal openings into the general epithelium of the body wall, and on

longitudinal sections through the mouth opening is seen to be continuous with

that of the ambulacral furrows, is composed of hair-like cells 0.1 mm. in length,

of which the nuclei lie inwardly, toward the middle, or even at the bases. Egg-

shaped gland cells 0.1 mm. long, the contents of which remain unstained, lie toward

the lumen of the tube, while at the base of the epithelium there runs a nerve

fibrillar layer.

When the cells are isolated it is easily seen that the fibers traversing the nerve

layer at right angles are basal processes from the supporting cells. The basal

processes from the other cells are much finer, break off easily, and behave like

the nerve fibrillse between which they can be followed.

Below the epithelial layer there is a scarcely perceptible layer of connective

tissue, and in the gullet beyond this a well-developed ring muscle layer which is

overlaid by the coelomic epithelium.

The muscle layer is only recognizable in the commencement of the gullet

where the epithelium passes over from the disk into the lumen.

The nervous layer becomes less and less noticeable as the distance from the

mouth increases, and in the hind-gut can not with certainty be demonstrated.

Excepting within the anal tube, the cells of the whole alimentary tract glisten.

There is no cuticular lining. The cilia are attached to the ends of the cells by
short foot pieces.

While about the commencement of the gullet the muscle fibrillse are in several

layers and form a more or less well-developed sphincter, about the remaining por-

tions of the gut there is only a single layer, which in Anfedon is difficult to demon-
strate, though in the larger types easily seen.

In longitudinal section the anal tube is seen to be a cylinder, more or less

swollen in the middle. In its formation the body wall, as well as the gut itself,

participates, the epithelium of each section passing over into that of the other at

the anal opening.

Within the anal tube the wall of the gut is connected with the body wall

through connective tissue cords or septa at regular intervals. These have collec-

tively a definite order and structure which is the same in all comatulids.

The wall of the rectum is composed of the same layers as the rest of the gut.

but these are here differently developed. The epithelial lining is provided with
cilia only in the lower hiilf

.

While the connective tissue layer increases in thickness distally, the epithelial

layer correspondingly decreases, and in the terminal section in no way diflFers from
the epithelium of the body wall into which it passes over at the anal opening,
like the latter merging insensibly into the connective tissue layer beneath it.

Gland cells are here present in large numbers. If the gut is fully extended longi-

tudinal plications or folds are seen to extend from the anal opening about halfway
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to the base. The connective tissue layer, about 0.1 mm. thick, is composed of

spindle-shaped and star-shaiJed cells. In Antedon there is no calcification. The

muscular layer is develoiied in the form of a strong sphincter.

The cords which establish the union between the gut and the body wall within

the anal tube are composed of connective tissue which outwardly passes into the

cutis and inwardly into the connective tissue layer lying in the gut wall just

beyond the ring muscle.

Nerve branches proceed from the mesodermal oral nervous system and from

the lateral nerves of the water vessels and enter the connective tissue layer of the

anal tube, innervating partly the sldn and partly the musculature.

Tlie histological structure of the gut is the same in all the comatulids in which

it has been studied.

In the young of Antedon hifrda Sir Wyville Thomson described a " primitive

liver " which has not been mentioned by subsequent writers.

Speaking of the adult A^itedori bifida, W. B. Carpenter states that in the

thickened disk which surrounds the mouth, formed at the junction of the perisome

of the oral disk with the wall of the alimentary canal, he detected a series of

csecal tubuli opening into the commencement or esophageal portion of the alimen-

tary canal. He suggests that these may have a salivary function. He also sug-

gests that the peculiar gland-like character of the plicated portion of the wall of

the inner side of the horizontal coil of the alimentary canal seems to render it

probable that it performs the function of a liver.

Doctor Mortensen found that in Notocrinus viriJis the walls of the intestine

are greatly folded, a complete labyrinth of folds appearing on removal of the

slvin of the ventral side of the disk. The folds are not confined to the ventral side,

although most strongly developed there. A reticulate connective tissue, contain-

ing no calcareous deposits, fills the intei'stices between the folds.

CHAMBERED ORG.^N.

The chambered organ lies in the central cavity of the centrodorsal and is

completely incased by the nerve fibrillpe which collectively form the central organ

of the dorsal nervous system.

Hamann, studying especially Neocomatelia pulchella., has worked out the struc-

ture of the chambered organ in great detail. He finds it to be the same in Neocovia-

tella pulchella, Comatula rotalaria, Comanthus parvieirra, Antedon mediten'anea,

and Heliometra glacialis.

In the dorsoventral axis of the chambered organ there runs a cord which is

a dorsalward continuation of the axial organ lying within the calyx. This cord

is attached to the wall of the chambered organ by five radiating bands or septa,

which thus form five separate chambers. Ventrally, these five chambers contract

and run as narrow tubes close along the axial cord, soon ending blindly, and con-

necting bridges appear between the five radial mesenteries ; dorsally the chambers

are in commimication with the central vessels of the cirri into which derivatives

from the five septa run as flattened median partitions. The cirrus vessels are given

off only in the five meridians, though usually in several rows. Toward the center
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of the dorsal portion of the chamliered organ cirrus vessels are found which run

through the centrodorsal and end blindly within the epithelium; these are the

last traces of cirri which have become obsolete and have been discarded. The

median partition in each cirrus vessel is of the same structure as the septa of the

chambered organ, with which it is continuous. It consists of a thinner connective

tissue sheet covered on both sides with epithelium, and does not contain muscle

fibers.

The cavities of the chambered organ are lined with an epithelium which is

continuous with and similar to that covering the radiating connective tissue

septa, and which is also produced into the cirrus vessels. This epithelium is

composed of uniform closely crowded cells 0.005 mm. to 0.004 mm. high with

deeply staining nuclei and without cilia, which form a continuous layer.

Perrier noticed in the cavities of the chambered organ a great number of

free elements, very regularly spherical and staining only very faintly. He never

found these bodies outside of the chambered organ.

Keichensperger in his studies on hoc.rhms noticed these bodies and later made

a detailed investigation of them in several species of comatulids.

In all parts of the chambered organ, and only within that structure, large

and small spherical bodies occur which show a decided partiality for certain stains.

The small particles are composed of a fine friable substance ; the larger are covered

with the same material, some with a very thin, others with a thicker stratum.

These spherical bodies are hollow spheres, of which the largest measure from

6[i to 10 !X in diameter. They were found in all the species examined.

Keichensperger was not able to determine the place of origin of these spheres

but suggests that they may possibly be formed by the moderately high epithelium

of the chambered organ, for on this epithelium lie most of the smaller bodies, as

well as those which are more thickly enveloped in organic substance. He did not,

however, observe actual origin from the epithelium, or any alteration within its

cells which would suggest such an origin. The minuteness of the elements involved

rendered determination of this point dilTicult.

These bodies were found in the following material:

Five Isocrinus decorus, whole chambers with numerous little spheres.

Two Comanthus bennetti, whole chambers with numerous little spheres.

One Comasterid, species undetermined, the same.

Six Antedon mediterranean the same.

Of three specimens of Antedon mediterranea which were regenerating whole

arms one possessed a very few little spheres, the two others none at all, but instead

there appeared in the chambered organ a network of a strongly stained substance

resembling that enveloping the spheres.

Keichensperger suggests that these spheres may serve to contain a reserve

supply of limestone in a more or less concentrated solution for use in the reparation

of the skeleton.

The chambered organ, together with the canals which lead into the cirri, in

the very young animal is in communication with the body cavity, of which it is

an integral part, but from which it later becomes entirely cut off.
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SIAL ORGAN.

The axial cord which traverses the chambered organ emerges from it ventrally

and continues as an irregular cord-like structure into the calicular body cavit}',

rumiing upward between the coils of the digestive tube and ending blindly in the

vicinity of the mouth. It does not lie in the center of the calyx, but on one side.

The axial organ is covered on all sides with coelomic epithelium composed of

squarish or more flattened cells. A cross section through it shows a series of

chambers lying in a common connective tissue, which is distinct from the coelomic

epithelium. The nearer the sections studied lie to the ventral surface of the

animal the more numerous are the cavities, some of which are cut across, others

longitudinally.

Toward the middle of the organ the diameter and the number of the chambers

increases, from that point onward gradually diminishing again. Longitudinal

sections show that these chambers give rise to short, blind, lateral branches, the

greater part of which run longitudinally. Single chambers may branch out

together from the main mass, causing the organ, originally in a single line, to

break up into several lines. These branches are also covered with coelomic

epithelium.

The individual chambers are lined with an epithelium about 0.04 mm. in

height composed of closely crowded cylindrical cells showing granular contents,

and with the circular vesicular nuclei lying at their bases. The lumen of the

chambers is sometimes wide and sometimes narrow, and is often filled with a

coagulable clear fluid.

The connective substance in which all these chambers lie is made up of clear

ground substance which shows no calcification, and spindle or star shaped cells

the processes of which are irregularly intertwined.

The circumference of this organ decreases toward the ventral side, and the

last chambers end blindly. The dorsal end dwindles away, and is continued as

the axial cord of the chambered organ. Sections through this end portion show
that the number of the chambers has become very small and decreases dorsally.

The chambers are very narrow and possess an epithelial lining which differs

from that in the chambers lying within the body cavity, being composed of lower,

almost flattened, or cubical cells.

The last four or five narrow little canals end blindly. The cirrus vessels are

not processes from these canals, but arise from the chambered organ.

According to Hamann the axial organ is a closed capsule ensheathed by fibrous

connective tissue. The inclosed vesicles, which have no connection with the

exterior, are shorter or longer tubes, sometimes flask shaped, sometimes club

shaped and partially branched.

Hamann noticed that blood lacunae may be traced into the immediate vicinity

of the axial organ, and that they appear narrowly to connect with it on the

ventral end. The blood from these lacunae can not enter the lumina of the cavities,

but can at the most enter the connective tissue of the organ, where, however,
Hamann has not been able to observe it.
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Reichensperger reinvestigated the axial organ in great detail but did nut

succeed in elucidating its relation to the other organs further than to convince

himself that it is in intimate relation with the blood lacunar sj'stem, as had been

assumed by Ludwig and more recently reaffirmed by Chadwick.

He found many times places where the blood vessels apparently enter directly

into the organ itself, the thin epithelium of the blood vessels passing directly

over into the thicker epithelium of the axial organ. In addition, he sometimes

found in the blood vascular system the products of the cells of the axial organ,

in the shape of rounded granules.

That these rounded granules are the product of the cells of the axial organ

Eeichensperger believes is shown by the fact that in the places where the granules

lie the cells have a markedlj' glandular character. Among other features, the

cytoplasm shows small vacuoles.

Chadwick noted that at the breeding season the cells of the axial organ in

Antedon hifida loosen from their basal membrane and become amoeboid.

Eeichensperger was not able to confirm this in Antedon mediterranea, although

he was at Xaples during the height of the breeding season.

CENTHAL ORGAN.

The central organ of the dorsal nervous system, sometimes known as the

central capsule, is composed of a mass of nerve fibrillee, in general concentric

in arrangement, which entirely envelops the chambered organ except for a small

area at the ventral pole where its axis passes ventrally into the axial organ.

From the dorsal portion of the central organ, involving all of the nerve fibrillar

layers, arise radially the envelopes of parallel nen-e fibrillse which ensheath

throughout tlieir whole course the tubular extensions of the cavities of the cham-
bered organ into the cirri.

Above these, with their bases in contact all around the central organ, are

given off the five large and stout primary nerve branches which, narrowing and
passing diagonally upward, almost immediately divide, the two resultant halves

of each diverging widely and merging with the similarly diverging halves of the

two adjacent to form, within the radials, the secondary nerve trunks which become
the dorsal nerve cords, or axial cords, of the arms.

The inner fibrillae of the central organ, whicli lie directly upon the chambered
organ, run concentricallj', this arrangement being interrupted only at the bases of

the cirrus vessels. Those of the cortical layer are for the most part concentric,

but their arrangement is very irregular at the bases of the cirrus nerves.

The fibrillae of the five nerve masses which form the five primary nerve trunks
are parallel.

Large ganglion cells are especially numerous on the dorsal side of the central

organ at the base of the cirrus nerves, and where the five primary nerves arise,

and these still further interrupt the normal concentric course of the filirillse.

CIKRUS NERVES.

Each of the tubular vessels which run from the chambered organ into the

cirri is incased all along its course by an investment of parallel nerve fibrilho
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which forms a stout envelope all about it, being of greater thickness than the

diameter of the vessel itself.

In cross section ganglion cells are seen which ai'e mostly bipolar and lie

either peripherally or scattered between the fibrillse ; they are arranged in definite

groups.

Within each cirrus segment, as within each brachial and pinnular, four

nerviiles are given off from the main stem at opposite corners; these innervate

the ligaments between the segments and the outer layers of the segments themselves.

BRACHIAL NERVES.

Neri^es of the division series.

Each half of the five primary interradial nerve stems, which divide imme-
diately upon leaving the central organ, joins within the calcareous substance

of the radial the adjacent half of the neighboring primary stem to form one

of the five secondary interradial nerve stems. Very shortly after this union the

five secondary nerve stems are connected all around the calyx by an intraradial

commissure, which is pentagonal in form.

From the radials the secondary nerve stem passes as a single cord through

the IBr, ; but on entering the IBrj (axillary) it divides into a right and left

branch, these two branches running to the center of the right and left distal

faces of the axillary. Just before leaving the axillary the two branches are con-

nected by a transverse commissural band of fibrillar and by a chiasma formed by
two obliquely placed bands which cross one another and, joining the opposite

branches at the ends of the transverse commissure, furnish additional communi-

cation between the right and left branches.

Every subsequent division series reduplicates the conditions found in the IBr
series, and every subsequent axillary contains a similar transverse commissure and

chiasma.

The branches of the secondary nerve stems leave the axillaries as single cords

and, gradually decreasing in size distally, pass along the dorsal side of the

undivided arms in tubular channels perforating the brachials as the axial nerve

cords of the arms.
Finer structure of the hrnehial nerves.

The nerve cords which emanate from the central organ are throughout their

whole length solid and approximately circular in section. In Anfcdon mediter-

ranea the diameter of the primary nerve stems is 0.2 mm., that of the two deriva-

tives of each of these which unite to form the axial cord of the arms 0.1 mm.,
and that of the branches forming the chiasma 0.02 mm.

The fibrillfe of the dorsal nerves are exce])tionally fine and run everywhere

parallel to each other and closely appressed. The short bundles of fibrillfe which
form the chiasma in the IBr.^ (axillary) pass each other in the center, almost at a

right angle, without intermingling.

About the periphery the nerve cords are studded with large, mostly multi-

polar, ganglion cells; these are abundant dorsally, forming a sort of peripheral

capping, and occur irregularly in the central portion.
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Small bipolar cells are also present, uniformly distributed.

Though large multipolar cells are abundant at the ends of the commissures,

there are few ganglion cells in the chiasmas.

In glycerine the nerve fibrillse appear finely granulated and possess strong

refractive power. Generally speaking, they are uniform in thickness, about 0.001

mm. in cross section.

Two entirely distinct kinds of ganglion cells are found among these nerve

fibrillse, small bipolar cells 0.003 mm. long irregularly distributed between the

fibers, and larger, mostly multipolar, cells which are either spindle shaped

(bipolar) or very irregular. The size of the latter is difficult to give, for the cell

body may be much elongated; according to Hamann, they vary between 0.007 mm.
and 0.02 mm. Reichensperger says that, including their processes, they vary from

36 n by 10 [J. to 65 \t. by 10 ia. Their vesicular necleus is oval and almost always

shows a prominent nuclear body and a fine, more or less diffused, network of chro-

matin threads. The cytoplasm stains very deeply and appears granulated, the

granulations being traceable to the extreme end? of the processes.

While the smaller ganglion cells are scattered everywhere in great numbers,

the larger, less numerous, chiefly lie on the surface of the fibrillar bundles, being

especially abundant about the base of the lateral nerve branches, particularly at

the chiasma which is formed at the commencement of each pinnule nerve. In the

arms they may pass deeply into the nerve cord and there form a longitudinal

band which often makes the cord appear as if divided into two halves by a median

septum.

The processes of the ganglion cells ramify and penetrate the fibrillar bundles.

Branching of the axial cord in the arms.

In the middle of each brachial there is a swelling of the axial nerve cord, and

from this swelling four stout nerve branches arise with laterally and dorsally a

few weaker additional branches between them.

The individual nerve branches leaving the mid-brachial swelling in part pene-

trate far into the interior of the nerve mass of the central cord, and they are bound
together at the base by commissures.

Of the four chief nerve branches the two dorsal penetrate the calcified

substance of the brachials and reach the epithelium; the two ventral pass to the

interbrachial muscles, the ventral epithelium, and the pinnules.

Hamann has worked out in Heliotnetra glacialis the ramifications of the two
dorsal nerve branches. Shortty after their origin these di^dde dichotomously,

and each of the resultant twigs di\'ides in the same way. This process continues

until each nerve presents the appearance of a widely branched tree of which the

trunks are the original dorsal nerve branches and of which the outermost twigs,

composed each of a few fibrillfe, enter the body epithelium.

The ultimate divisions of these dorsal nerve branches, composed of small

bundles of nerve fibrillje, lead to specialized groups of epithelial cells. The cylin-

drical or more or less flattened epithelial cells in these groups are more crowded
than usual, so that the nuclei appear more numerous. They taper toward their
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bases and are produced into extremely fine fibers which are in connection with

the nerve fibrillae. These specialized groups of epithelial cells are found on the

dorsal and lateral surfaces of the brachials and pinnulars. Hamann found them

most easily demonstrated in Heliometra glacialis.

The two ventral branches ramify in exactly the same way. One of them,

alternately the right and the left, enters the j^innule, in which its course and its sub-

division exactly duplicate that of the axial cord itself within the arm. After

very numerous divisions these ventral branches resolve themselves into fine twigs,

some of which reach the body epithelium, in the ambulacral lappets and on the

ventral portion of the arm generally, while others, radiating out brush-like into

single fibrilhv, enter the ventral interbrachial muscles.

In Heliometra glacialis Hamann found in the portion of the axial cord

traversing the muscular articulations between each pair of brachials ganglia

composed of a niunber of unipolar cells, each with a globular body 0.01 mm. by

0.02 mm. in size containing a clear vesicular nucleus with a nuclear body, which

taper into a strong process penetrating the nerve mass in which it radiates out

like a brush. The ganglia have not been described in Antedon.

In those portions of the calcareous ground substance which border immediately

upon the ligament masses of the muscular articulations, the articulations between

the cirrus segments, the syzygies and the synarthries lie numbers of the so-called

pear-shaped cells which give off at the small end often several processes pentrating

far into the fiber mass. The cytoplasm, including that of the finest divisions

of the processes, is very finely granulated. Reichensperger suggests that the

occurrence and strong staining of these granules recalls Nissle's bodies.

These pear-shaped cells were first described as ganglia by Perrier. His suc-

cessors either doubted their nervous nature or failed to ascribe to them any definite

function until very recently Reichensperger, studying the question anew, was able

to confirm Perrier's interpretation of them.

According to Reichensperger the only difference between these cells and the

ganglion cells of the axial cord lies in their sti"onger microchemical reaction, and
perhaps also in their more branched processes. The latter are also more or less

isolated, while these are massed, lying generally in pairs on the bows of the

dorsal ligaments.

In Antedon thej'' recede somewhat from these bows, and the nerve twigs

therefore lie finely divided below them instead of above.

The processes of the pear-shaped cells are not united with cells, but run

between the ligament masses and surround single bundles. The connection

between these pear-shaped cells and the axial nerve cord of the arms was worked
out in detail by Reichensperger.

Just within the anterior and posterior border of each brachial there run out

from the axial cord nerve branches comparable to the nerve branches in the middle
of each brachial, but very much finer. These divide almost immediately and,

ramifying in a plane at right angles to the axial cord, resolve themselves into

extremely fine fibrillar bundles, which unite with the terminal layer of pear-

shaped cells. In a normal adult but few ganglion cells are found at the base
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of these branches from the axial cord. In the regenerating animal the nerve

elements are mostly in continuity with the processes of the pear-shaped cells, but

in the normal adult it appears more as if the fibrill^ ran upon the cells and

surrounded them.

In Heliometra glacialis Hamann was able to trace the single unpaired nerves

which unite the dorsal axial cord of the arm with the paired longitudinal nerves,

one of which runs on either side of the water vessel. These nerves run undivided

in a nearly straight line. Like the other nerve branches, they are composed of

parallel unbranched fibrillae the multipolar ganglion cells of which lie peripherally

or more or less within the nerve mass.

The structure of the axial cord of the arms and of its derivatives appears

to be practically identical in ComateUa nigra^ Comanthus parvicirra, Tropiometra

picta, Antedon Mfida, A. mediterranean A. adriatica, Heliometra glacialis, and

Isocrinus decorus. Most of the finer work has been done on Heliometra glacialis

on account of its large size.

WANDERINO CELLS.

In intimate connection with the elements of the mesodermal nervous system

and of extreme importance in regeneration are the large wandering cells, which

were first differentiated from ganglion cells by Hamann, and later described in

detail by Reichensperger.

These wandering cells are very much more numerous in Antedon and Isocrinus

than in anj' of the Comasteridse. In Antedon they often form a complete sheath

about the central organ in the centrodorsal, as well as about all the nerve cords

radiating therefrom and their branches, occurring as isolated cells to the outermost

fine twigs. They also are found, though usually somewhat less abundantly, in

connection with the ventral nerve cords.

The wandering cells occur in every conceivable form; they may be almost

spherical, elongate oval, or elongate to wormlike; sometimes they have thi-ee or

four processes. In the resting condition their contents are either homogeneous,

or they show in the feebly stained cytoplasm masses of fine darker and lighter

irregular granules and rods. The nucleus is not very large, stains moderately,

and almost never exhibits details.

The size of the wandering cells can be only approximately given; according

to the amount of elongation they vary from 34 ix by 2 ji. to 52 n by 1.5 \l.

VENTRAL NERVOnS SYSTEM.

The ventral nervous system, which is intimately connected with the dorsal

but entirely distinct from the epithelial nervous sj'stem, centers in a pentagonal

circumoral nerve ring, oval in section and about 0.03 mm. in dorsoventral diameter,

which lies in the cutis on the same level as the circumoral canal of the water

vascular system.

This nerve ring gives off a very large number of branches. Radiating inward

are branches leading to and entering the tentacles ; outwardly on either side of the

radial water tubes there runs a longitudinal branch, 0.02 mm. in diameter, and
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this pair of branches divides and enters the arms, subsequently dividinj^ in such

a way that a similar pair of nerve cords is always found in the ventral perisome

above the water vessel which traverses each arm and pinnule. In addition to these,

Hamann usually found branches, commonly two, between each two radial water

vessels leading outward and ramifying into the sldn in every direction as far as

the border of the disk and giving off strong nervules which ramify in the connective

tissue of the mesenteries, bands, and septa traversing the body cavity, where they

are met with everywhere. Derivatives from this circumoi'al pentagon innervate

the epithelium of the madreporic or calicular pores.

From the two ventral nerve cords accompanying the water vessel of the arms

and pinnules arise a number of fine branches which run to the musculature of the

water vessels and their ramifications in the tentacles, and a branch which runs

along the connective tissue of each tentacle to its tip. The sense papillae of the

tentacles are innervated by branches from this ventral nervous system, the fibrillae

from the epithelial nerve ple.xus being only of secondary importance.

Throughout the length of the arms and pinnules an intimate connection is

maintained between this system of paired ventral cords and the axial cord of the

dorsal portion, the latter sending out in the middle of each brachial at tlie point

of origin of the pinnule nerve and opposite it connectives which unite it alternately

with the right and left cords of the ventral system; the length of these connectives

in Antedon mediten^anea is 0.82 mm.: furthermore, the peripheral branches of the

two systems are in union with each other.

These nerves and their branches are all compact and solid in their structure,

like those of the dorsal nervous system. Large bipolar and multipolar ganglion

cells resembling those of tlie dorsal nervous system occur, for the most part lying

peripherally, with some scattered through the fibrillar mass, especially along the

two main branches in the arms.

INNERVATION OF THE TENTACLES.

The epithelium on the side of the tentacles toward the ambulacral groove is

greatly thickened, equaling in thickness thiit of the ambulacral groove itself.

According to Hamann, its height in HeVwmetra glacialis is 0.08 mm. It is com-

posed of epithelial sense cells intermixed with supporting cells.

This epithelium, together with its papillae, is innervated by a lateral branch

from the epithelial nerve of the adjacent ambulacral groove, which can be traced

nearly to the tip of the tentacle.

The epithelium on the outer side of the tentacle is innervated by a lateral

branch from the adjacent longitudinal cord of the ventral nervous sj'stem, which

may be followed to the tentacle tip.

NEtrniLEMMA.

In Heliometra and in Antedon the only structure whicli might possibly be

interpreted as a neurilemma is the uncalcified connective tissue layer about the

axial nerve cord of the arms in which wandering cells occur here and there in
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large numbers. The branches arising from the axial cord appear never to possess

a sheath of any land.

In Tropiometra car'inata (or picta) Hamann found that a very different con-

dition obtains. While in Antedon it is only with certain reservations that we
can speak of a connective tissue sheath about the nerve stems, Tropiometra

possesses a very thick and dense neurilenuna which is best developed about the

cirrus nerves and least developed on the periphery of the central organ.

In a cross section of a cirrus nerve the larger part is occupied by the neuri-

lemma, the smaller by the nerve itself, from which alone the nerve branches are

seen to arise.

The neurilemma is composed of two different portions; for the most part it is

made up of fibers and cells lying very close together in the ground substance.

This fibrous part is separated from the nerve fibrillse by a membranous sheath

which incloses the fibrillee and extends outward into the fibrous portion as a

network. The neurilemma is sometimes .sharply differentiated from the ground

substance of the ossicles, and sometimes passes directly into it.

About the axial cords of the arms the neurilemma forms only a thin sheath,

but it passes directly through these cords as a longitudinal dorsoventral partition.

The nerve branches given off from the axial cords are inclosed in a neurilemma
for only a short distance, and their branches are quite unsheathed.

The structure of the neurilemma about the axial cords is the same as that

of the neurilemma about the cirrus nerves, but the former is never so highly or

perfectly developed as the latter.

It is possible that the extraordinary toughness of the species of this genus, as

contrasted with the brittleness of the species of the Antedonidse, and the conse-

quent relative infrequency of regeneration processes, may in part account for the

presence of a strongly developed neurilemma, or rather that the necessity for

frequent reparation of lost parts in Antedon. and Heliometra may have resulted

in the reduction of the neurilemma in those forms. The great reduction in size

of the chambered organ in Tropiometra as compared with Heliometra may i^os-

sibly be correlated with the high state of development of the neurilemma in the

former.
EPITHELIAL NERVES.

The epithelial nerves are composed of a continuous layer of nerve fibrillae,

which, truly epithelial in position, run between and at right angles to processes

from certain of the columnar epithelial cells forming the floor of the ambulacral
grooves of the disk, arms, and pinnules, sending out branches to the tentacles and
converging with the ambulacra to the mouth, thence passing inward under the

epithelium of the esophagus and of the digestive tube and, rapidly' diminishing
in importance, following the further course of the latter as a very slightly

developed fibrillar laj^er.

No true circumoral i-ing is formed by this nervous system, for all the fibrillse

converging from the ambulacral grooves maintain their original relative direction

so that about the mouth a funnel-shaped nerve sheet is formed, composed of
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parallel fibrilla> passing downward along the sides of the funnel instead of passing

concentrically around it.

Wherever, as on the oral pinnules and distal extensions of the arms and
pinnules in Helionietra glacialis and other types, on the genital pinnules of certain

of the Charitometridse, and on whole arms, and even whole post-radial series in

certain of the Comasteridse, the tentacles and ambuhicral epithelium are absent,

the epithelial nerves are also absent.

The fibrillae composing the epithelial nerves are exactly like the fibrillse of

the dorsal and ventral nervous sj'stems, and may be at once differentiated from
the connective tissue elements by their strong refractive power. Scattered among
them are multipolar and bipolar ganglion cells of which the cytoplasm is often

scarcely perceptible.

The connective tissue lamella described by Ludwig and others between this

nerve layer and the epithelium of the ambulacral grooves appears to be the

processes of the supporting cells.

P. H. Carpenter believed that the epithelial nerve band was united with a

fibrillar plexus from the axial cords which he traced into the connective tissue

of the perisonie forming the ventral surface of the disk; but at present the ojDinion

is that there is no connection between the epithelial and either division of the

mesodermal nervous systems.

The epithelial nerves appear to be identical in all the comatulids which up
to the present have been studied.

PIIV.SIOLOGV OF THR CRINOIDAL NERVOUS SYSTEII.

In order to determine the functions of the different portions of the nervous

system of the comatulids a considerable amount of experimental work has been

done by W. B. Carpenter, Perrier, Jickeli, and A. Milnes Marshall, especially

by the first and last.

The results of this work have been thus summarized by Professor Marshall

:

All parts of the surface of the animal are sensitive, but in verj^ unequal

degrees. Irritation of the dorsal surface of the cah'x causes only slight move-

ments of the arms, unless the irritation is severe or prolonged. Irritation of the

dorsal or lateral surfaces of the arms, where the integument is very thin, causes

flexion of the arms, with extension of the pinnules close to the irritated spot.

The response is usually prompt, but the movement is only slight. Prolonged or

more violent irritation causes exaggeration of the movement, together with approxi-

mation of the adjacent arms toward the irritated arm as though to remove the

source of irritation, and in some cases active movement of the whole animal in a

direction away from the irritated arm.

Irritation of the ventral surface of the disk between the ambulacral grooves

causes movements of the arms, but not nearly sucli active movements as when
the oral piimules are touched.

The epithelium of the ambulacral grooves is extraordinarily and exceptionally

sensitive, and the response to stimuli is very definite. The slightest irritation
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causes instantaneous movement of the four or five pairs of pinnules immediately

adjacent to the irritated spot, the pinnules being folded alongside the ambulacral

groove so as to close it in and grasp the needle or other source of irritation. If

the stimulus be continued the arm is actively flexed and the adjacent arms applied

to it as though to remove the source of irritation. The communication between

the sensitive surface of an arm or pinnule and the motor mechanism of all the

arms is not eflFected by the epithelial band, and is not aifected by its destruc-

tion. Experiments yield identical results in eviscerated and unmutilated indi-

viduals. Marshall believes that the epithelial nerves form a special part of the

nervous system connected with the ambulacral epithelium and the water vessels.

Irritation of a pinnule causes, according to the degree and duration of the

stimulation, movement of the pinnule, movement of the whole arm, approximation

of the adjacent arms to the affected one, or active movement of the whole animal

away from the source of irritation.

Irritation of the oral pinnules causes immediate and very active flexion of

all the arms, resulting in closing them in over the disk.

Irritation of the central organ, whether mechanical or chemical, causes strong

flexion of all the arms, which persists as long as the stimulation is continued.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter found that sudden and consentaneous flexion of the arms

follows irritation of the central organ from the oral surface, while Professor

Marshall found that swimming movements quite as often result. The latter

believes that the slight difference may be accounted for by the oral pinnules being

accidentally irritated in some of the experiments, for if these be clipped off

swimming movements of the arms almost invariablj' follow irritation of the central

capsule from above.

Mechanical or chemical stimulation of the axial cord in the stump of an
amputated arm causes violent and repeated flexion of all the arms; stimulation

applied to other parts of the cut end produce but very little effect. Destruction

of the axial cord causes the arm beyond that point to coil spirally and to remain

so coiled regardless of the movements of the rest of the arm or of the animal.

Stimulation of the distal portion of an arm in which the axial cord has been

destroyed causes active movements of the irritated arm as far as the injury, but

no movement whatever either of the proximal portion of the injured ai'ni or of any
of the other arms. The epithelial nerves under the ambulacral grooves, however,

continue to respond to stimuli in a perfectly normal manner. If the axial cord

be divided in two places, stimulation between the two wounds causes movements
of that part of the arm only.

Thus the axial cord furnishes the sole afferent communication, as well as

the sole motor communication, between the arms and the central organ, and
between different parts of the same arm. Destruction for some distance of the

soft parts of the ventral surface of an arm does not affect, either in eviscerated

or in unmutilated indi^^duals, the movements of the animal on either side of the

destroyed portion.

The central organ is in direct physiological communication with the muscles
of the arms, and experiments yield identical results whether performed on evis-
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cerated or unmutilated specimens, proving that the epithelial nerve plexus forms

no part of the central mechanism. Tlie I'emoval of the central organ completely

destroys the coordinating mechanism between the arms as tested by (1) the power

of executing the normal swimming movements, and (2) the power of righting

itself when inverted, both of these powers being permanently desti'oyed by the

operation. But the central capsule does not form the sole physiological con-

nection between the axial cords of the several arms, for experiments show a physio-

logical connection through the intraradial commissure. Destruction of the pen-

tagonal commissure as well as of the central organ destroys the physiological

connection between the arm pairs, but does not disturb the connection between

the two arms of each pair. Eviscerated individuals yield the same results as

unmutilated specimens. From the results of his experiments Marshall was led

to believe that the transverse commissure in the IBr axillary furnishes the real

physiological connection between the two arms of each pair, and that the chiasma

(the two crossed intraaxillary connectives between the axial cords of each arm
pair) is connected with the alternating movements of the two arms of each pair

which occur in the act of swimming.

INTEKBRACHIAL Mt:SCLES.

The interbrachial muscles of the comatulids appear on the ventral surface

of the arms from the radials outward as yellow or lighter or darker brown
bundles of fibers which form, according to their location, narrowly oblong, wedge-

shaped, irregularly elliptical, more or less rhombic, or semicircular masses with

the longer axis extending, usually more or less diagonally, quite across the arm,

and the shorter, parallel to the direction of the fibers, stretching between the

narrow ventral extensions of the brachials which form the muscle plates. In

species in which, as in the smaller Antedonidse, the ventral perisome is thin and
more or less transparent, the muscle bundles, owing to their relatively dark color,

are usually easily visible through it; in others, as the larger Comasteridse, in

which the perisome is thick and opaque, they are hidden from external view.

The individual fibers are more or less band-like, usually elliptical in cross

section, and are arranged in groups with their broader sides in contact. They
are easily separated, and the mj'ofibrillar bundles of which each fiber is composed
are easily broken apart.

Bosshard found in fresh teased preparations and in longitudinal sections

through the ventral arm muscle of Antedon smooth fibers, fibers with distinct

longitudinal striping, and fibers with double diagonal striping.

Reichensperger found that, after being subjected to a somewhat complicated
staining process, the sarcoplasma of the muscle fiber (the isotropic sub.stance of

Bosshard) shows a yellow or reddish coloring, and wound about it spirally are

the sharply outlined dark threads of contractile substance, the myofibrillw.

The course of these spiral threads differs according to the state of contraction

of the muscles. If the fiber is very strongly contracted they run almost parallel

transversely across the muscle, though a state of such strong contraction is \evy
rare in Antedon and was not observed bv Bosshard. In the same muscle mass he
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found smooth longitudinally striped fibers and double diagonal striped fibers

mixed. The double diagonal striping he interpreted as a contraction phenomenon,
for on arm sections in which the fibers were stretched he found only fibers uni-

formly longitudinally striped, while on sections of arms very strongly flexed ven-

trally he found almost exclusively fibers with a strong diagonal striping, those

most flexed having the fibers with the closest spirals. In contrast to Bosshard,

Reichensperger was never able to find the smooth type of fiber.

Keichensperger states that the anisoti-opic substance of the fibers (composing

the dark lines) forms only a single spiral system ; the appearance of a crowded
double diagonal striping is due to the striping on both sides of the fiber being

visible at the same time. The dark stripes appear to be present only in the outer-

most layer of the muscle fibers.

Apart from the spiral bands the muscle fibers in longitudinal section appear

homogeneous, without a cortical layer or similar structure.

In a cross section through a muscle fiber, which gives a circular or more or

less elliptical figure, numerous muscle ribs are seen, which appear as more or

less elongate wedge-shaped or triangular areas with the smaller ends or apices

directed toward the center. The number of these ridges is seldom very high,

mostly under 20, and never exceeding 25. They are embedded in sarcoplasma

and are separated by moderately large spaces. If the muscle is relaxed the central

clear space is moderately extensive; in contraction the form of the individual ribs

becomes markedly triangular, and they elongate inward so that the central spaqe

becomes small, and in a state of especially strong contraction almost disappears.

The ribs consist of a matrix in which the myofibrillae lie embedded, mostly

in two, rarely in three rows, in general along the edges, the median portion remain-

ing free.

Bosshard describes the nucleus of the the muscle fiber as situated on the side,

externally, and as being long and elliptical, commonly surrounded by a somewhat

lighter granular zone over which the sarcolemma, not always easily visible, extends.

The sarcolemma is often somewhat raised in the region of the nucleus, while over

the remainder of the fiber it clings closely to the contractile substance.

Hamann believes that not one but several nuclei belong to each fiber. He
describes them as elongate-oval in form and as lying at approximately equal

intervals on the outer surface. He says that in Ilellomefra glaciolis these nuclei

are very large; in Antedon mediterranea they are slimmer and smaller; in the

latter the longest fibers in a state of weak contraction are 0.5 mm., the nuclei being

0.04 mm. in length.

Reichensperger says that the single nucleus occupies a position on the border

of the clear central area within the fiber.

On the insertions of the fibers compact plates are developed in which no

details can be made out. These adapt themselves to the contour of the meshes

in which lie the skeletal parts. From the more intensive staining of these plates

and of the adjacent ligamentous portion of the fibers it appears almost as if a

special substance was secreted to form the attachment.
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In the orround substance of the skeleton adjacent to the attaching plates of

the muscle fibers Eeichensperger found peculiar crescentic or semicircular cells

with large, deeply staining nuclei, which give off from the two ends complicated

ramifying processes running fiber-like in various directions, some of which accom-

pany the muscle fibers for a short distance.

Eeichensperger believes that these may be specially differentiated connective

tissue elements which aid in strengthening the part to which the muscles are

attached. They have nothing to do with the innervation of the musculature, which

is accomplished by a ventral branch from the axial cord that in the form of

extremely fine twigs penetrates the muscle bundle from the side and runs up on

the fibers.

Muscle fibers similar to those just described occur in Isocrinus and in the

Comasteridse.
EPITHELIAL MUSCLES.

In the walls of all the water vessels verj' numerous muscle fibers are found,

most of which run parallel to the axis of the vessels, a few traversing the lumen.

These are connected with the epithelial cells lining the water vascular canals.

The true epithelial cells are cubical; but connected with each of them and

running longitudinally along the wall of the canals or across the lumen is a short

spindle-shaped muscle fiber, terminally pointed, which in Antedon mediterranea

measures from 0.02 mm. to 0.03 mm. in length, but scarcely half of that if strongly

contracted.
LiriAMENTS.

The so-called ligaments uniting the pinnulars and cirrals, occupying the inter-

articular and dorsal ligament fossae of the muscular articulations, as well as the

paired fosspe of the synarthries, binding the syzygial surfaces together, and in

the stalked crinoids imiting the columnals, are all of the same nature. In the

muscular articulations a differentiation has usually been made between the liga-

ments occupying the interarticular ligament fossae and the ligament pit in the

dorsal ligament fossa, and those of the rest of the dorsal ligament mass; but this

diAasion can not be maintained histologically.

In life the dorsal ligament mass is white and glistening, and the interarticular

ligament masses in reflected light are bluish with a marked mother-of-pearl luster.

The interarticular ligament masses are much tougher than the othere, and

resist the action of caustic longest.

The fibers of the doreal ligament are almost always bowed outward, away
from the axis of the arm.

In the interarticular ligaments the individual fibers are much more slender

and noticeably shorter than those in the dorsal ligament. Stout and slender fibers

are here intermingled so that a felt-like appearance is produced.

Jickeli was the first to indicate that the so-called ligaments between the

cirrals are not of a purely elastic nature. He had noticed that the cirri are capable

of active movement.
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Perrier refers to the ligament masses as true muscle, calling them hyaline

muscles in contrast to the brown ventral muscles which he designates as refractive

muscles.

Hamann and Eeichensperger followed Perrier, while Bosshard reverted to the

earlier conceptions of J. Miiller and the Carpenters, who considered the ligaments

as merely elastic tissue.

The detailed structure of the ligaments is most readily understood when taken

up in connection with their development. As this has only been worked out in

regenerating pinnules and arm tips the discussion of this part of the subject will

be reserved for the section on regeneration (p. 429).

There is no connection whatever between the fibrillse of the ligaments and the

organic base of the skeleton.

The rich innervation of the ligament masses, as well as the difference in stain-

ing properties, show conclusively that they are not of a connective tissue nature.

Eeichensperger believes that this innervation should be interpreted as showing

that the ligament masses, especially of the syzygies, which are composed of liga-

ments alone, are predetermined foci for autotomy.

Often, especially when the ventral musculature is fully extended, remarkable

wave-like figures appear in longitudinal sections through the dorsal ligament mass
which distantly resemble the so-called contraction knots in smooth muscle cells.

The staining of the knots approaches that of true muscles, while the intermediate

regions take the usual stain of the dorsal ligament.

There is a slight diiference between the staining properties of the interarticular

ligament masses and the fibers in the pit just beneath the center of the transverse

ridge in the dorsal ligament fossa, and those of the dorsal ligament bundles and the

ligament bundles of the synarthries and syzygies, and in these places the ligament

bundles are more closely packed together, but no other difference between the

ligaments of these regions can be found.

Microscopically it is seen that the syzygies usually tear apart across the middle

of the fibers and seldom in the region of the loops. Apparently as a result of

stimulation of the nerA-es a sudden over-contraction of the fibers occurs, and the.se

part more or le,ss in the center.

Autotomy takes place very quietly, without convulsive movements. Eeichen-

sperger doubts that, as has been suggested, autotomy can follow mechanically from
a rolling up of the arms.

Autotomy is frequent at the synarthries between the elements of the IBr
series, as well as between the first two brachials.

At muscular articulations it is in the highest degree exceptional. "When
it occurs the dorsal ligament first tears across, and later the ventral muscles are

ripped apart. The broken surface presents a confused mass of ligaments and
muscles, and regeneration is somewhat less prompt than after fracture at a syzygy

The ligaments in the Comasteridse and in Isocr'mns are identical with those

in Antedon.
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meridionalis with arms 40 mm. long. 34x
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The structure of the ligaments in the columnal syzygies in Isocrinus is identical

with that of the brachial syzygies, though here the ligaments are shortened to a

minimum and the various elements are more difficult to demonstrate.

In the column of Isocrinus the pear shaped ganglion cells occur in only limited

numbers, except at the syzygies. The ligaments of the internodes mostly run

through several columnals and are very deeply embedded in the calcareous sub-

stance. Between the syzygies the column is very tough, and broken surfaces always

show fragments of the adjacent ossicles. Only at the syzygies does a smooth break

occur.

Keichensperger comes to the conclusion that the fiber bundles of the dorsal and

interarticular ligaments in the muscular articulations, and of the syzygies and

synarthries, possess primitive muscular attributes and are to be interpreted rather

as a primitive type of muscle than as pure connective tissue. But, as he says,

additional investigation, especially along physiological lines, is needed to settle

the question.
LIGAMENTS IV THE CIRRI.

The movements of the cirri have been mentioned by many observers, and

it is clear that the ligaments uniting their segments must be capable of independent

movement; but they agree in every respect with those in the dorsal and inter-

articular ligament bundles of the muscular articulations, and with those in the

syzygies and synarthries.
WATER-VASCULAK SYSTEM.

The water-vascular system consists of a ring canal about the mouth, running

beneath the ambulacral depression, and vessels radiating from this which run

out under each ambulacral groove, following its course onto the arms and pinnules.

Attached to the ring canal is a row of little tubes which open into the body

cavity, and which collectively are the equivalent of the so-called stone canal of

the other echinoderms.

A madreporite comparable to that of the starfishes was described in Antedon

mediterranea by Delle Chiaje, but it turned out to be a convex parasitic worm of

the genus Myzostomiim. Communication between the body cavity and the exterior

is maintained by a variable number of pore canals, or calyx pores. Carpenter

notes that the early pentacrinoid larva has but one of these, situated in the same

interradius as the fore gut; in the later stages of pentacrinoid life and in the

young Antedon just free from the larval column there are five, one in each inter-

radius; while in the adult Antedon hifida there are about 30 in each interradius.

and in HeUometra (jlacialis the number becomes still larger. Ludwig estimates

that there are 1,500 in the ordinary adult Antedon mediterranea.

The calyx pores occur on the oral surface of the disk and on the lateral

surface of the arms as far as the second brachial. Except in the immediate

neighborhood of the mouth they are less abundant in the anal interradius than

elsewhere, and though they sometimes occur on the sides of the disk they never

extend far down toward the dorsal side. When the disk is plated the pores may
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be scattered singly in individual plates, or they may be grouped, several to a single

plate.

Carpenter has noticed that in the ComasteridiB the calyx pores are generally

situated in the immediate neighborhood of the ambulacra, and the greater part

of the disk which is occupied by the large anal interradius is almost entirely free

from them. They are not necessarily limited to the disk, for they may also be

found on the lower parts of the arms and also on the proximal pinnules. In
both cases they open near the genital canal. In a few cases Carpenter found calyx

pores on the middle and later pinnules of the arms ; these open into the genital canal

of the pinnule, according to Carpenter, close to the point where it arises from
that of the arm.

The calyx pores are the external openings of minute canals which are lined

with columnar epithelium, and exjiand almost immediately into ampulla-like en-

largements, which traverse the body wall as wider canals of uniform width, lead-

ing into the outer chambers of the restricted body cavity. The epithelial lining is

composed of closely crowded ciliated cells which have deeply stained oval nuclei.

These cells are 0.01 mm. high, and bear cilia 0.02 mm. in length, which in Antedon
mediterranea entirely fill the lumen of the ampulla-like swelling, the latter being

0.06 mm. in diameter. In life the cilia beat inwardly, according to W. B. Car-

penter. At the inner end of the calyx pores the ciliated epitheliiun passes gradually

over into a low flat pavement epitheliiim, which again transforms into the epi-

thelium lining the body cavity. On the oral side of the disk the inner end of the

canal often bends at an obtuse angle, so that the canal does not traverse the body
wall perpendicularly. There are no calyx pores on the arms beyond the second

brachial. On the arms the pore canals open into the genital canal or into the

cavities around it and in communication with it, which are extensions of the

body cavity.

The radial vessels of the water-vascular system, which underlie the ambulacral

grooves of the disk in the comatulids, arise from the angles of the pentagonal dorso-

ventrally flattened water-vascular ring as single trunks situated beneath the median
line of the ambulacra. In addition to these five main radial branches the circum-

oral water-vascular ring gives off small branches to the oral tentacles.

In Isomnus deconus and in Endoxom^niis wyvUIefhomaoni. there is a radial

extension of the labial plexus of the blood-vascidar system in this position, and the

two tnmks which ultimately unite to form the single water vessel of the ambulacriun

are thus kept separate for a considerable distance, 1.5 mm. or more, from the edge

of the peristome; that is to say, the circumoral water-vascular ring is markedly

stellate, instead of simply pentagonal, as in the comatulids.

Neither the oral ring nor the radial water vessels have any ampullae connected

with them, though, as suggested by Ludwig, these are perhaps represented by the

small lateral pouches of the radial vessels which are opposite the tentacular

branches and are crossed by muscle threads, while the function of the ampullae may
be also in part performed by the muscle threads which cross the lumen of the water

tubes everywhere.

142140—21—Bull. 82 24
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P. H. Carpenter noted that the presence of tentacular branches from the water

vessels is invariably correlated with the presence of an ambulacra! groove on the

ventral surface of the arms and pinnules. If this remains undeveloped not only

are the ambulacral epithelium, nerves, and blood vessels absent, but, since there are

no tentacles, the water vessels are simple tubes without lateral extensions.

This condition may occur in a majority of the arms and the corresponding

portions of the disk in many of the species of the Comasteridse, in a variable num-

ber of the lower pinnules in certain of the Comasterida) and (^haritometridse, and is

found in the proximal pinnules of most comatulid types.

On the other hand, P. H. Carpenter noticed that in Metacrinus the ambulacral

grooves, and with them the water vessels of the large basal pinnules, may arise

directly from the primary ambulacra of the disk, or even from the peristome itself.

In a cross section of an arm one sees in the floor of the ambulacral gi'oove the

high epithelium of thread-like cells, between the basal processes of which run the

epithelial nerve fibrillse; beneath this epithelium with its nerve fibrillar layer lies

a thin connective tissue layer in which a schizoccele cavity can be made out: and

just below this lies the water vessel, giving ofl^ at intervals to right and left smaller

vessels to the tentacles. The water vessel often lies so closely to the schizoccele

cavity in the connective tissue layer just above it that the partition separating

them appears merely as a thin membrane of firm consistency. The water vessel

and the overlying structures maintain the same relationships on the disk.

The water vessels are lined with a low epithelium composed of cubical cells.

Each cell of the external layer under the epithelial nerve is prolonged into a muscle

fiber which runs parallel to the axis of the vessel, and is therefore an epithelial

muscle cell.

These epithelial muscle cells have been found by Hamann in Gomatula rota-

laria, Comanthus parviciiva, Tropio7netra picta, Antedon ?nediterra?iea, and Iso-

crinus decoi-us. In Antedon mediterranea the height of these cells is 0.003 mm., in

the tentacles 0.004 mm. They bear no cilia.

An exceedingly fine membrane ensheathes the water vessels.

The lumen of all the water vessels is traversed by muscle fibers, and there are

also longitudinal muscle fibers attached to the epithelial cells.

The canals which open into the chambers of the body cavity from the circumoral

canal are in Antedon mediterranea 0.002 mm. in diameter. They are circular in

cross section and are composed of three layers, a layer of ciliated epithelium lining

the inner cavity, a thinner connective tissue layer, and an external epithelium,

which at the openings passes over into the ciliated epithelium. The inner layer is

composed of cells the nuclei of which are elongated oval in form ; they possess so

little cytoplasm that in a section the layer appears as a closely crowded layer of

nuclei. The length of these canals in Antedon mediferranea is 0.2 mm.
At their free ends these canals are almost always bent ; their mouths are fimnel-

shaped, and the same in Tropiometra picta as in Antedon viediterranea. The cilia

are always very finely preserved. The thin connective tissue layer in their walls

shows no trace of calcification

.
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Carpenter notes that in a large comatulid lilce Ueliovietra glacialis these canals

may be found depending from the bases of the radial vessels beneath the middle

line of the ambulacrum in tlie first two or three sections beyond the edge of the

peristome.

In Isocrinus and Endoxocrinus the middle line of the ambulacrum near the

peristome is occupied by the blood vascular plexus, which has a water vessel on

either side of it, and the water tubes extend outward in a radial direction as long

as the water vessels remain double. They may extend for a distance of more than

3.5 mm. from the peristome. They coil around, as it were, the subambulacral

plates to open below into the upper part of the circumvisceral coelome. 'When,

however, the radial extensions of the labial plexus gradually thin out and the two

lateral water vessels unite into a single median trunk, the water tubes become less

numerous and are only found in the first two or three sections beyond the point of

union. They are thus really in the same position as in the comatulids, if we con-

sider the double water vessels as expressing extensions of the water vascular ring in

tlie direction of the rays.

BLOOD-VASCULAR 8YSTKM.

The blood-vascular system of the crinoids is very highly developed, though

the blood vessels themselves are nothing more than intercommunicating cavities

or gaps in the connective tissue of the mesenteries, bands, and cords, which in all

directions traverse the body cavity. Since the individual bands and cords have

for the most part a small diameter, while the cavities in their connective tissue

in which the blood circulates may be extraordinarily expanded, the former are

sometimes reduced to the condition of a thin sheath inclosing the Ijlood lacunse.

On a series of horizontal sections through the calyx a more or less regular

column of recurring lacunae may be made out. In Antedon mediterranea above

the approximate middle of the calyx there appear large lacunae, 0.1 mm.- in

diameter, which are concentrically arranged about the axial organ, between this

and the outer coil of the digestive tube. In the upper part of the calyx there are

equal sized lacunae, concentrically arranged, which give off large branches irregu-

larly on all sides. Surrounding the esophagus there lies a mass of very small

lacunae.

The lacunae of the bands and cords of the body cavity are in communication

with others in the wall of the digestive tube. The bands and cords themselves

pass over into the wall of the intestine, their connective tissue layer as well as

their epithelial investment merging into that of the gut wall.

The lacunae of the body ca\aty are not continued into the arms. The so-called

radial vessels in the arms, according to Hamann, are not blood lacunar and are not

connected with the blood lacunar system.

A connection between the blood lacunje and the axial (glandular) organ is

present in that the connective tissue wall of the latter is continued into the cords

»nd bands in which the blood circulates.

All these blood lacunae have the same structure. A section through a mesen-

tery containing a blood vessel shows externally the cceloniic epithelium which
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Disks op various comatulids. 710. Ztgometra elega.ns. 711. Zygometra comata
712. eudiocrinus orxatus. 713. himerometra martbxsi. 714. himekometra robustirinna. 715
HlMEROMETRA MAGNIPIXNA. 716. CRASPEDOJIETRA ACUTICIRRA (FROM STDNET, NEW SOUTH WALES)
717. Craspedometra acuticirra (pro.m Singapore). 718. IIeterometra crenulata. 719. Dichro
METRA flagell.^ta. 720. Lamprometra protectus. 721. Mariametra MARGARiTiPEr.A. 722. Maria-
METRA subcarinata. 723. Same. 724. Pontiombtra andersoni. 72o. Same, detached, lateral view,
726. Stephanombtra monacantha. 727. Colobometra vepretum. 728. Colobometra diadema. 729,
Six-rayed spbcimbn of Tropiometra picta from Kio de .Janeiro with all ambulacra similar
730. Same, with additional ray inserted behind left posterior. 731. Same. 732. Same, with
bilaterally symmetrical disk. 733. Same, with additional ray inserted behind right posterior.
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incloses all the organs in the body cavity, and within this a connective tissue layer

of variable thickness in which cells with fibers may appear. There is no true endo-

thelium. Though in Heliometra glaciaUs the connective tissue cells bordering the

lumen may be flattened here and there, such cells never form the entire lining.

The contents of the blood vessels consist of a finely granulated coagulable

fluid which rarely shows cells. It is difficult to demonstrate the existence of this

fluid in the connective tissue layer of the digestive tube, since the latter is always

but very slightly developed.

Sea water has access to the various subdivisions of the body cavity through

the calyx pores, but is entirely excluded from the blood-vascular system ; the latter

has no connection whatever with the water-vascular system.

The blood-vascular system of Heliometra, Isocrinus, and such species of the

Comasteridse as have been studied is exactly like that of Antedon.

LABIAL PLExrS AND SPONGY ORCAN'.

P. H. Carpenter termed that part of the blood vascular system, composed
of very small lacunae, which lies about the esophagus the labial plexus. Vogt and
Perrier described this labial plexus as spongy tissue with branched vessels.

In Promachocrinus kerguelensis, Heliometra glacialis, and Solanometra ant-

arctica Carpenter found that a portion of the labial plexus between the mouth
and the anal tube differs vei"y considerably in structure from the rest of this organ.

The limits of this portion appeared so well defined, and it differed so much from
the remainder of the labial plexus, that Carpenter proposed to designate it by
the name of spongy organ. As described by Carpenter, the spongy organ lies

between the mouth and anus on the left or "eastern" side of the esophagus and
therefore is slightly nearer to the left posterior than to the right posterior ambu-
lacrum. In its most fully developed condition, only found between the mouth
and anus, the spongy organ is a somewhat egg-shaped mass, consisting almost

entirely of a deUcate network of connective tissue with more or less open meshes.

The latter are rather wider in Promachocnnus than in any other crinoid which

Carpenter examined. The trabeculae forming its outer portion are much more deli-

cate than those nearer the surface, and Carpenter was unable to find that they

possessed any epithelial covering. The surface of the organ is more compact, with

larger trabeculas and generaly smaller meshes which are lined with epithelial cells,

being, in fact, the ends of those blood vessels forming the labial plexus which are

connected with the spongy organ mostly, if not entirely, on its ventral side.

Carpenter notes that the spongy organ of Heliometra glacialis is more com-

pact than that of Promachocrinus, but is similarly situated in the space left by
the incomplete adhesion of the visceral and parietal layers of the peritoneum, being

suspended in this space by threads of connective tissue. It is practically the direct

backward continuation of the labial plexus at the eastern angle of the mouth,

where it is much more largely developed than on the opposite side. The relatively

thick epithelial walls of the vessels gradually disappear as they enter the spongy

ofgan, while the latter in turn passes insensibly backwards into the plexus of
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vessels in the upper surface of the visceral mass from which are derived both the

intervisceral vessels and the genital vessels of the two posterior ambulacra.

Hamann considers the differentiation of the labial plexus and the spongy organ
from the remaining portions of the blood vascular system impracticable and
unnecessary.

SCHIZOClELB CAVITIES.

In the crinoids beneath the ambulacral groove of the arms and pinnules and
just below the epithelial nerves there runs a slitlike canal which may, though
very rarely, be made out as traversing the disk and forming a ring around the

mouth.

In Antedon mediterranea Hamann found that this schizoccele canal runs out

into the arms as a constant structure. It may be closed here and there through
the contraction of the musculature of the water vessels in the ambulacral groove,

for just as soon as the water vessels become narrowed through the action of the

transverse muscle fibers the schizoccele canal vanishes. When the water vessels

are thus contracted the epithelium of the ambulacral grooves is not so much arched
as normally, forming instead, as seen in cross section, a straight line. The schizo-

ccele canal may also be closed by the movements of the arms.

In Antedon mediterranea the longitudinal schizoccele canal of the arms appears

in cross section as an oval cavity of small size, 0.04 mm. to 0.09 mm. in diameter

according to Reichensperger, and on well-preserved sections of the pinnules as

well as of the arms it can regularly be made out.

In Heliometra glricialis it has a diameter of 0.1 mm. It is slitlike to circular

in cross section, according to the state of contraction of the musculature of the

water vessels.

In large species like the latter the schizoccele canal, according to Hamann,
shows an endothelium of flattened cells 0.01 mm. in height, the nuclei of which
project into the lumen, making it evident that the cavity can not be an accidental

gap in the connective tissue layer beneath the epithelial nerve, but must be instead

a true and permanent cavity.

Reichensperger, however, was unable to convince himself of the existence of

the lining of flattened cells described by Hamann.
P. H. Carpenter notes that the schizoccele canals are large in Heliometra

glaciaUs and in ComateMa nigra. In the latter they are sometimes triangular in

section with the apex pointing downward, so as to be received into a strongly

marked concavity in the upper edge of the water vessel ; but in Heliometra glacialis

and in most other types their section is more or less lenticular, though sometimes
triangular with the apex projecting upward toward the epithelial layer above, and
so rendering the ambulacral nerve thinner in the middle line than in its more lateral

portions. He further remarks that the cellular lining of these radial canals is

much more delicate than that of the intervisceral blood vessels and is not easy

to make out.

Ludwig found that the schizoccele canals in the arms of Heliometra glacialis

are sometimes divided into two parts by a vertical septum which has a distinctly

cellular covering.
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757. -ANTEDON ADRIATICA.
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Carpenter not infrequently found in the dislt of the same species that the

lumen of the canal may be crossed in various directions by delicate threads, with

nuclei in them, which ressemble the nucleated muscle threads in the water vessels,

but are much finer and less refractile.

Hamann believes that the canal in which the genital tube lies may possibly

be a schizoccele canal. It is lined with a flattened endothelium, the cells of which

in size and appearance resemble connective tissue cells. This endothelium is

only feebly developed and may be partially deficient. In any case, the cells are

to be diiferentiated markedly from the cells which line the canals of the arms.

Ludwig and P. H. Carpenter considered the schizoccele canals of the arms

the radial canals of the blood-vascular sj'stem.

Perrier denied their existence altogether.

Hamann sa3's that these cavities are not connected with the blood lacunar

system, and are usually filled with a clear fluid like that of the body cavity.

Eeichensperger at first considered the schizoccele canals as blood vessels, fol-

lowing Ludwig and P. H. Carpenter. Later he admitted that the contents of

these cavities indicate that they undoubtedly perform the functions of blood

lacunse, since no other cavities of the arms contain so many lymph cells, which

are inclosed in tj'pical blood channels.

He now considers that, although on account of their origin and form, and

on account of the absence of a uniform endothelium, they can not be considered

as normal blood vessels, the schizoccele canals are in reality blood vessels derived

through what are primarily schizoccele structures.

CILIATED EPITUELIDM OF THE AMBDLACEAL OEOOVES.

The ciliated epithelium of the ambulacral grooves is composed of two kinds of

cells, epithelial sense cells, and supporting cells, the former in the majority. Both

types bear cilia which are attached to the slender cell body by foot pieces.

The epithelial sense cells are fine and almost hairlike. The spindle-shaped

cell body, inclosing an elongate-oval nucleus which shows a distinct network, is

produced outward into a fine process of variable length on which a ciliiun stands

;

inwardly it is produced into a fine extension, sometimes swollen here and there,

which may be followed into the nerve laj^er.

The supporting cells, possessing also elongate-oval nuclei which appear to stain

less deeply than those of the sense cells, are produced interiorly into stout hyaline,

strongly refractile processes.

The epithelium lining the depression about the mouth opening is a continuation

of the epitheliiun of the ambulacral grooves and is composed of the same elements.

Near the ends of the arms and pinnules this epithelium disappears.

CILIATED SACKS.

Under the name of ciliated sacks Ludwig described in the dorsal wall of the

extension of the body cavity into the pinnules sacklike invaginations grouped
in each pinnule segment which are lined with ciliated epithelium.

Hamann studied these structures in detail in ComatuJa solans, Comanthus
parvicirra, Antedon jnediterranea, Jleliometra glacialis. and Isocrinus decorus.
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In sagittal sections of the extension of the bodj' cavity into the pinnules tlie

circular openings of these sacks are visible, surrounded by a swollen border.

Sometimes these openings are large, sometimes contracted; in the latter case the

organ has a spherical appearance.

In Helioinetra glacialis a structureless membrane separates the sacks from the

surrounding connective tissue. The epithelium lining the organ consists of high

cells which become flattened at the bottom of the sack and do not bear cilia. In

the upper part and about the opening the epithelium is greatly thickened, the cells

becoming more or less filiform with the oval nuclei, which lie in a swollen area,

sometimes nearer the base, sometimes nearer the summit. The long cilia are

attached to the cells bj' short foot pieces.

In Comanthus parv/cirra Hamann found these organs mostly in the form of

closed sacks, 0.05 mm. long and 0.04 mm. broad. Their structure was essentially

the same as in Heliometra glacialis, but at the bottom there were lower cells and
on the sides and about the opening longer ciliated cells.

In Isocrinus decoriis they also form closed sacks.

In Antedon viediterranea they occur in large numbers. They have the same
structure as in Heliometra glacialis, but the ciliated cells run deeper into the cavity,

which beyond them is lined with cubical cells without cilia.

These organs Hamann found to be best developed in Comatula Solaris. In

this species they lie closely massed in rows so that on a cross section through a

pinnule eight or more are cut through.

The ciliated sacks serve to impart motion to the fluid of the body cavity.

AMBULACKAL MUCUS CELLS.

In 1902 K. C. Schneider first described in Antedon mucus-producing cells,

which he found scattered between the supporting and sense cells of the ambulacral

epithelium.

These were subsequently studied by Reichensperger, who found them every-

where present in the ambulacral grooves of the disk, as well as in those of the arms

and pinnules, not only of Antedon inediterranea but of Isocrinus and of such of the

Comasteridse as he examined as well.

Figs. 1317-1321, pi. 46.

The sacculi are small, spherical bodies, easily visible under a hand lens,

ranged in an evenly spaced continuous row along either side of the ambulacral

grooves of the disk, arms, and pinnules. In the genus Antedon, and probably also

in other types, they occur in the walls of the digestive tube. P. H. Carpenter

found them in the lowest part of the cup of a larva with five cirrus stumps, just

above the chambered organ; but in other species he notes that they are either

entirely absent, or are invariably limited to the immediate neighborhood of the

water vessels.

In life the sacculi are colorless, but in preserved specimens they are, as a rule,

conspicuous as blackish, dark red, greenish, purplish, or yellow dots.
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Carpenter has noted that in those species in which the ambulacra are plated the

sacculi are lodged between the successive side plates, the anterior edges of which

are notched for their reception, while they occupy small pits in the large plates

which cover the genital pinnules.

In general, it may be said that sacculi are more abundant in shallow than in

deep water species, and they are of more uniform occurrence in the Macrophreata

than in the Oligophreata. They api^ear to be absent from the species of the family

Comasteridse, excepting only Comatonia aetata.

Bury thus describes the structure of the sacculi. Each sacculus is a spherical

body bounded by a thin membrane in which are embedded a few flattened nuclei.

The interior of the sphere is more or less filled with a number of pyriform sacks,

each of which is, in its turn, filled with highly refractive spherules and is bounded

by a membrane continued at its inner end into a long thread which joins the wall

of the sacculus.

The refractive spherules have, at any rate in some cases, a definite arrange-

ment around a central cavity. The spherules, which are spherical when isolated,

are evidently much compressed within the sacks.

The greater part of the sacculus is embedded in the tissues, but at one point

its cavity is only separated from the exterior by its limiting membrane, which

here does not exhibit any nuclei.

During life the sacculus has a swollen appearance, and its free margin fre-

quently bulges out toward the exterior; this is due to the presence of a quantity

of mucus between the pyriform sacks and the wall of the sacculus and, if a living

piimule be placed on a slide with a drop of water, this water becomes charged with

mucus, though whether this is due to a continuous secretion or to injury Bury was
unable to say. But any rough treatment of the pinnule leads to the escape not

only of increased quantities of mucus but also of many of the spherule-bearing

sacks. In spite of this it is rare to find in sections a sacculus freely open to

the exterior, and therefore Bury supposes that there is some means of rapidly

mending the ruptured membrane.

According to Reichensperger's observations the matter extruded by the rupture

of the sacculi in the living animal consists exclusively of granules in clusters

which, as noted by Perrier, much resemble tlie egg clusters. There is no mucus
associated with them at any time—a fact which is made clear by the entire absence

of a reaction to mucus stains.

The sacculi of the disk, arms, and pinnules discharge their contents freely into

the surrounding medium; those which lie in the wall of the gut, especially at the

posterior end, for the most part discharge into the gut. After the periodical

rupture of the wall of the sacculus and the sudden extrusion of the granular contents

the healing of the wound resembles the healing of the orifice in the pinnule wall

through which the eggs are extruded. In most cases in the normal Antedon after

the discharge of the contents the capsule of the sacculus quiclfly shrivels, apparently
under pressure from the surrounding tissues and from the immediate regeneration

of the torn epithelium. Reichensperger was unable to find out what becomes of
the remains of the capsule. In the place of the spent sacculus, or in the immediate
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proximity, mesenchyme cells become prominent, and the formation of a new
sacculus is begun.

The first sacculi, five in number, appear in the Antedon larva shortly before

the breaking through of the vestibulum.

Figs. 758-764.—7ri8. Disk of PsNTAMETROCaiNOS vaeians. 759. Disk of Thaumato.\ietba bobealis.

760. Ventral tikw of foktion of pinnule of Pekissometra .selbne. showing co\-ering plates

closed down over ambulacral groove. 761. Lateral view of portion of dried pinnule of Neo-

MBTBA SPINOSISSIMA, SHOWING COVERING PLATES CLOSED DOWN OVER AMBULACBAL GBOO\-B. 762. TOB

OP GBODSE (BONASA UMBBLLATA), SHOWING SCUTES DEVELOPED IN WINTER WHICH AUK SIMILAB TO

COVERING PLATES (DRAWING BT AUTHOE). 763. VENTRAL VIEW OF PORTION OF DRIED PINNULE OF

COMATILIA IRIDOMETEIFORMIS, SHOWING COVERING PLATES (DRAWING BT AUTHOE). 764. LATERAL VIEW

OF DRIED PINNULE OF COMATILIA lEIDOMETRIFORUIS, SHOWING COVERING PLATES (DRAWING BT AUTHOE).

In describing the formation of a sacculus Keichensperger says that a limited

number of mesenchyme cells assemble, usually forming a small spherical cell mass.

These cells possess a circular nucleus with prominent nuclear bodies. The small
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sphere which they form enlarges through the growth of the cells in such a way that

a free space remains in the interior. By its growth the sacculus is shoved near

the periphery and often causes a small external swelling. Ileichensperger did not

observe at this stage any sj^ecial epithelium as described by Seeliger.

With the enlargement of the sphere the nuclei become more indistinct and a

nuclear body is no longer recognizable. At the same time fine vesicles appear.

The cells have now become enlarged and elongated, so that they are somewhat

tongue-like in shape, with the broad bases crowded together and the more slender

distal ends projecting into the lumen of the sphere. In these slender and elongated

portions of the cells the larger granules are found, and further increase in number.

At a later stage certain cells everywhere on the periphery, chiefly lying toward

the outer side, are seen to produce no granules, but to become narrower and laterally

broader. These close together into a thin broad ring about the larger cells, en-

capsuling them.

At the time of the commencement of the building of the terminal thread the

nuclei of the cells is moderately large, and in the cytoplasm can be differentiated

thread-like cords.

In the fully developed sacculus the granules appear as if packed together and

lie clearly within the cell membrane, which is produced into a thread-like twisted

point. At first they are regularly spherical, but they later become flattened on two

or more sides and somewhat angled.

At different developmental stages the granules show the widest variation in

their reaction to stains.

Speaking of the variability in the number of sacculi in different species Eeichen-

sperger says that in an apparently undescribed species of '''Antedon " the sacculi

occupy by far the largest place in sections of the arms. They lie closely together,

separated only by a thin connective tissue layer, and are of considerable size, dis-

placing the other organs of the arm.

Reichensperger is undecided whether the vacuolar cell complex which Hamann
first described in the Comasteridse represents in that family the sacculi of the other

comatulid groups. Their corresponding position in the disk and in the arms ap-

pears to indicate it. In many sections also it appears as if they opened to the ex-

terior through the rupture of their wall in the same way as the sacculi.

P. H. Carpenter says that in some species of the Comasteridse individual

vesicular bodies resembling the elements of the sacculi are scattered through the

ventral perisome, but they are not regularly arranged in groups along the sides of

the ambulacra.

No less than 11 more or less widely different functions have been ascribed to

the sacculi. In chronological order they have been considered as

—

(1) Excretory organs, secreting a reddish fluid, especially at the period of

sexual maturity (Dujardin and Heusinger).

(2) Ovaries (Forbes).

(3) Excretory organs (Perrier, Liidwig, Chadwick, and Reichensperger in

his more recent contributions).
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(4) Calcareous glands (Wyville Thomson).

(5) Sense organs (W. B. Carpenter).

(6) Symbiotic algte; Zooxanthellse (Vogt and Yung).

(7) Slime glands (Bury).

(8) Glands producing an amorphous secretion (Hamann).

(9) Stores of reserve material (Cuenot).

(10) Cement glands (Seeliger).

(11) Defence organs (Reichensperger in his earlier work).

At the present time they are interpreted as excretory organs.

TENTACLE PAPILL.E.

The tentacle papillae consist of four or five elongated epithelial cells, with the

nuclei in the basal portion, each terminating in a fine sense hair.

At the base of each papilla lie usually five, exceptionally six, irregularly pear-

shaped single-celled glands, in which a nucleus is usually visible, the extremely

fine ducts of which, slightly broadened at the mouth, run out longitudinally between

the processes of the elongated epithelial cells. According to Reichensperger, these

gland cells measure in Antedon meditei^anea 0.006 mm. to 0.008 mm. by 0.002

mm. to 0.003 mm. ; the length of the ducts varies according to the state of contrac-

tion of the papiilse.

Longitudinally through the center of each papilla there runs an axial muscle

fiber bearing a prominent nucleus, which is produced inwardly into the epithelial

muscle layer of the tentacle.

Though the relative size varies, the structure of the tentacle papillae is the

same in Isocrinus and in the Comasteridae as in Antedon, and in these types also

five is the usual number of gland cells present about their bases.

The structure of the tentacle papillae has been interpreted in a number of

different waj's, giving rise to a considerable amount of controversy.

Wyville Thomson described them as hollow, their lumen in communication

with that of the tentacle. He noticed that they are arranged in three or four

irregular longitudinal rows on each tentacle, and that they are extensible, when
extended appearing uniform and structureless, when contracted showing three or

four annular grooves.

Perrier denied the existence of a median cavity in the papilla; in connection

with that of the tentacles, and described in its place a glistening muscle fiber which

is produced into the second layer of the tentacle wall. On each of the three ter-

minal lappets he noticed an extremely fine, stiff hair, which he said disappeared

after death.

Ludwig described the wall of the papilla as uniform and structureless. Deny-

ing the presence of a central muscle fiber, he considered that the median axis was

occupied by a longitudinal canal, which broadens out in the epithelial layer of

the tentacle into a spherical cavity which is entirely cut off from the lumen of

the tentacle. He comments upon the extraordinary extensibility of the papillae,

which in Hcliometra glacinJis measure when extended 0.063 mm. in length by
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0.0045 mm. in thickness, but which are only 0.008 mm. long when contracted.

Ludwig believed that the terminal hairs described by Perrier were nothing but

secretion products.

Cuenot confirmed the existence of the axial muscle fiber noticed by Perrier

and discovered its nucleus.

Jickeli described the papillas as composed of the extensions of three or four

epithelial cells with nuclei at their base, the distal ends of each carrying a fine

sense hair. He noted the existence of a slowly waving flagellum projecting be-

tween the three or four terminal sense hairs, which he considered a prolongation

of the median fiber described by Perrier.

Miss Irene Sterzinger noticed mucus at the tip of the tentacles, but was not

able to demonstrate its occurrence in the papillae.

Eeichensperger, whose description of the papillae is given above, found that

the waving terminal flagellum described by Jickeli is merely an optical effect due

to the secretion from the gland cells escaping into the water.

Perrier, Mobius, and Gotte considered the papillae as sense, or tactile, organs;

Ludwig, with great diffidence, suggests that they may be single-celled glandular

organs; Jickeli denied the presence of a secretion in the papillae and described

them as purely sense organs; Miss Sterzinger suggested that the mucus glands

in the tentacles may be connected with the procuring of food.

Eeichensperger noticed that the secretion of the glands at the base of the

papilla? differs markedly from that of the epithelial gland cells, and from that of

the cement-secreting cells, and is not of a purely mucoid nature. He believes that

the papillae are defence organs, analogous to the nettle cells of actinians. Wlien
the terminal hairs are touched the papillae contract, pouring out their secretion into

the water. This secretion is of such a nature that by it large animals are prevented

from reaching the soft parts of the animal, while small organisms, small crus-

taceans and the like, are benumbed or killed, and subsequently carried by the cilia

of the ambulacral epithelium to the mouth.

DOBSAL GLANDS.

On the dorsal side of the calyx, on the sides of the arms and pinnules, and also

beneath the epithelium of the anal tube in Neocomatella pulcheJJa, Hamann found
more or less egg-shaped cell groups. These groups, each composed of five or more
individual cells, occur directly below the epithelial layer. The single cells are

vesicular, possessing a thin membrane inclosing the clear, watery fluid which does
not stain; a spherical nucleus is visible lying more or less centrally surrounded
by a small amount of cytoplasm which is stretched out pseudopodia-like to the

cell walls and holds the nucleus in position. When isolated the walls of these

cells are often much folded.

Similar cell groups were found in the walls of the pinnules in all the comas-
terids studied by Hamann, but they were not met with in any endocyclic species.
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B&ACHIAL AND PINNULE CISTS OF ANTEDON.

Figs. 1305-130S, pi. 44.

In 1885 P. H. Carpenter called attention to peculiar swellings which he very

frequently observed on the pinnules, and less commonly on the ai-ms, of Antedon.

From their appearance Carpenter thought that possibly they were caused by
myzostomes, and for that reason he sent a number of them to Prof. Ludwig von

Graff for examination.

The latter foimd that the malformations of the pinnules are extraordinarily

numerous and occur on specimens of the several species of Antedon from the

most diverse localities. Sometimes they are hardly noticeable thickenings of a

single segment, or of two, less frequently of three, sometimes larger spherical

dilatations toward the adambulacral side. Somewhat rarely dilatations occur

which are really onty pits surrounded by a thickened wall. On the other hand,

there are not infrequently two or three such swellings on the same pinnule, and on

a single arm of an example of Antedon iifida from Milford von (irraff counted

7 of the malfonnations, and in all 14 characteristic swellings on one individual.

The arm swellings are less numerous. On a specimen collected near (jibraltar

by the Vetfor Pisani three distinct deformities occur in close approximation.

The very slight swelling of the arm extends over two segments and is tolerably

uniform on either side. Von (Jraff observed, however, one-sided conical swellings

of the brachials, sometimes combined with an enlargement of the basal segment

of the attached pinnules.

Von Graff opened 14 of these malformations under a lens, and. after decalcifi-

cation, cut longitudinal sections of them, but in no case did he find a myzostome or

any other encysted organism; instead, both in the various pinnule deformities and

in the arm swellings, he found a rounded brown foreign body which was appar-

ently the cause of the deformity, though he was not able to determine anything

definitely as to its nature or origin.

The diameter of one of these spheres, from a pinnule swelling of an Antedon

bifida from Cumbrse, was 0.3 mm. Its substance was distinctly divisible into a

strongly refracting cortical layer and an opaque granular internal mass. The
former was radially divided into cell-like portions, and had quite the appearance

of cylinder epithelium both in optical section and on surface view; there was not,

however, any sharp boundary between the outer layer and the central mass. The
whole had thus the appearance of a superficially segmented ovum.

These bodies sometimes lie in the center of the swollen segment in the cal-

careous substance, or near the integument, or even embedded in the latter. In

sections they are seen to be surrounded by a noncalcified tissue uniformly stained

by carmine. When the body lies just below the integument the tissue is con-

nected with the latter.

The sections shed no light upon the nature of the included body. In a figure

given by von Graff of one of the spheres which had a diameter of 0.26 mm. the

cortical substance appears in part roughly divided, and in the central mass also
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there are fine lines which suggest a similar division. ^Vlien the contents are

compressed they fall into clumps like yolk segments.

A smaller swelling contained a single body with a diameter of 0.058 mm. in

which no structure could be detected, and the distinction between cortical and

central mass was less obwous. On the other hand, in three bodies which were

contained in a larger swelling on the same pinnule, and which measured from

0.10 mm. to 0.12 mm. in diameter, the structure described was already indicated.

Since none of the stained preparations exhibited any trace of nuclei, von

Graff concluded that they could not be ova.

GENITAL CORD.

Between the three extensions of the body cavity into the arms, the dorsal canal,

and the two ventral canals, there lies, in the thickened partition, a longitudinal

cavity, the genital canal, and in this lies the genital tube, which surrounds the

genital cord. From the arms the genital tube passes into the disk, where it runs

in a cavity communicating with the other divisions of the body cavity, and forms

an irregular pentagon lying between the ventral integument and the digestive tube.

In the disk the genital canal has a lesser diameter than in the arms, measuring

only 0.02 mm., while the genital cord is 0.01 mm. thick; the latter is circular in

cross section.

Ludwig described the lumen of the genital tube as a blood vessel, but Hamann
foimd no evidence for this view.

The genital cord lies on the wall of the genital tube. It is composed of large

cells, which usually entirely fill the lumen of the tube. These are the primitive

germ cells from which in the pinnules arise the eggs and sperm.

The cells within the genital cord are amoeboid, and often lie so thickly together

that their borders become unrecognizable. In Heliovietra glacialis they measure

0.08 mm. in diameter. They contain prominent large circular nuclei and have a

finely granulated cytoplasm.

The nuclei of the cells of the outer epithelial layer of the genital tube lie so

closely together than the cytoplasm is almost entirely obscured. The tube wall

beneath this epithelial layer consists, according to Ludwig, of longitudinal fibers,

and at intervals there are ring-muscle fibers. Hamann also found a thin layer of

connective tissue. Within this is an epithelial lining, which extends over the

genital cord.

The genital tube is attached to the wall of the genital canal by spindle-

shaped cells.

The structure of the genital cord and of the genital tube is the same throughout

their course.

No connection between the genital cords and the axial organ has been con-

clusively demonstrated.

CEMENT SECEETINQ CELLS,

In addition to the mucus-secreting cells of the ambulacral epitheliiun Schneider

found other cells, which he described as mucus-secreting, very sparingly distributed

in the epithelium of the ventral perisome.
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These have been described in much greater detail by Keichensperger.

Reichensperger found these ceils only in gravid females, in the region where
the eggs are extruded from the pinnules. He was quite unable to find them in

males, and could detect only traces of them in unripe females. They do not appear

to occur in Isocrinus nor in any of the Comasterida;.

The cement cells are almost exclusively confined to the ventral side of the

pinnules, occurring in a broad longitudinal band. In all probability they are

profoundly modified epithelial cells.

As a rule they are elongate oval, on the average 0.012 mm. long by 0.004 mm.
in greatest breadth. The nucleus, whicli is small and often difficult to demonstrate,

lies near the base.

The eggs of Antedon^ on coming to maturity, break through the piimule wall on

the ventral side ; after fertilization they are held fast to the outer side of the pinnule

until the ciliated larvae have developed.

On both sides of the rents in the body epithelium through which the eggs are

extruded are numerous cement cells. As the eggs advance these cells empty almost

their entire contents on them, which, as a thick, half-solidified giunmy mass, clings

to the egg case, roughened by numerous minute spinelets, and fastens the egg to the

outer pinnule wall. About the eggs can be commonly seen long threads of the

hardened secretion. This secretion must be only very slightly soluble in water, or

it must entirely harden, for after the escape of the ciliated larva a part or even all

of the egg case often remains for a considerable time on the pinnules.

GENITAL PORES OF THE MALE.

Prof. William S. Marshall has described the genital pores of the male Antedon

mediterranea. While working with a series of sections of a male pinnule he noticed

a number of pores passing almost completely through the pinnule wall, which upon

further examination were found to be present in a niunber of pinnules on each arm
of the two specimens examined. As many as four pores were found on a single

pinnule, they having, however, no very definite position otlier than being in the

neighborhood of the sacculi.

From the specimens studied lie was led to believe that these pores are present in

ripe pinnules, and that through them the spermatozoa are expelled.

At these points the genital cord grows toward, and partially through, the wall

of the pinnule. The fully developed and developing spermatozoa show a longi-

tudinal linear arrangement, which is broken wherever one of the genital pores is

developed, and at this point they pass outward to fill the pore, undoubtedly re-

maining within it until its rupture, when they are expelled into the water.

P. H. Carpenter has described the pores of the male in Pcecilometra acmla and

in Peinssometra angusticalyx. In these species the fertile part of the gonad is

short, thick, and rounded. It only extends over four or five of the enlarged and

broadened pinnule segments, and is protected by a tolerably regular pavement of

plates. At about the middle of its length one or two small conical projections rise

from it toward the ventral surface of the pinnule. Carpenter does not tliink that,

as a rule, there is more than one to each pinnule.

142140—21—Bull. S2 25
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SPERMATOGENESIS AND THE SPERMATOZOA.

Prof. George W. Field gives the following account of the spermatogenesis and

of the spermatozoa of Antedon mediterranea. For descriptive purposes he divided

the mature spermatozoan into the following parts

:

(Nucleus 1 _ ,

_ ^ V Head proper.
Centrosome.j

Mitosome 1 -,.,,, .

„ ,, . ) Middle piece.
Cell membrane_j

Tall.

The nucleus of the spermatozoa of Antedon mediterranea measures in longi-

tudinal diameter 3.3 [a and in transverse diameter 1.3 p.; the centrosome is 0.66 \i. in

diameter, and the mitosome is 1.3 [a.

The nuclei of the spermatogones in the outer zone, as seen in a section of the

testis, usually alone of all the cells show nucleoli.

Considering the amount of cytoplasm the nucleus is relatively large. It very

soon begins the process by which it will ultimately give rise to the spermatozoa.

It is divided by mitosis and forms the nuclei of two spermatocytes. The number
of chromosomes into which the nuclein of the spermatogone collects seems to be

from 28 to 36; in the spermatocyte, from 16 to 18. The attempt to count with

exactness such small and numerous bodies so closely crowded together is well nigh

fruitless.

The dividing nucleus is seen plainly to be made up of several substances, as for

example, nuclein, the caryoplasma, and another substance which has the appearance

of minute granules; these evidently form the mitotic spindle. A centrosome is

also present.

The nucleus of each spermatocyte has the same constituent parts as that of

the spermatogone. It divides by mitosis and forms the nuclei of two spermatids.

The nucleus of each spermatid contains eight or nine chromosomes and caryo-

plasma. Within the nucleus there seems to be no sign of the granules which
formed the nuclear sjjindle, but these granules and the centrosome are now very

distinctly seen to he in the cytoplasm. It should be noted that each of these

mitoses are reducing divisions.

With the spermatid begin those changes in the shape and constitution of the

nucleus which are connected with the specialized form of the spermatozoon. The
nucleus gradually changes from spherical to conical. There seems to be a change
in the constitution of the nucleus. The chromosomes (usually 9, sometimes 8)

can be demonstrated in the spermatids and in certain of the spermatozoa, probably
the immature ones. But in others the nucleus remains homogeneous under the

same reagents and conditions which demonstrate the chromosomes in the others.

These spermatozoa with the homogeneous nuclei are the most active, and most
frequently penetrate into the ovum. In sections of fertilized eggs the nucleus of
the spermatozoon when in the outer zone of the cytoplasm of the ovum is small,

dense and homogeneous; on the other hand, the nucleus which has traveled for

some distance toward the female pronucleus is considerably larger and shows
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eight or nine chromosomes surrounded by a lightly staining caryoplasma. Hence
it is probable either that the chromosomes in the nucleus of the spermatozoon
dissolve in the caryoplasma and form a denser homogeneous mass preparatory to

penetrating the membranes and more compacted outer cytoplasmic layer of the

ovum, or else the caryoplasma is extruded and the nucleus of the mature spermato-

zoon consists very largely or even solely of chromosomes (nuclein) closely packed
together.

There is a very considerable reduction in the size of the nucleus in changing
from that of the spermatid to that of the spermatozoon, and correspondingly an
increase in size, with a reappearance and wider separation of the same number of

chromosomes, after the spermatozoon in the fertilization process has passed the

peripheral denser portion of the cytoplasm of the ovum. The question is, whether
this change in the nucleus is merely one of density; that is, does the nucleus of

the mature spermatozoon consist of the same quantity of nuclein and caryoplasma
but with the nuclein dissolved in the caryoplasma, or does the caryoplasma as a

liquid portion pass into the cj'toplasm before the spermatozoon becomes fully

mature, and after the spermatozoon has entered the cytoplasm of the egg is the

caryoplasma restored from the cytoplasm of the egg?

On account of the very evident alterations in size of the nucleus one is inclined

toward the latter alternative. It seems to be a pretty good case for proving that

an interchange of substance goes on between the nucleus and the cytoplasm, and
that in this instance at least the substance which passes through the nuclear mem-
brane is the caryoplasma, a liquid protoplasm. If this is the case it makes strongly

for the view that the nuclein is the essential part, for in this case most of the male
caryoplasma passes out into the cytoplasm of the male cell, and the caryoplasma

is replaced by liquid from the cytoplasm of a female cell.

In Antedon the nucleus is comparatively small; in the anterior surface, usually

at the very apex, there is a depression into which the centrosome fits.

Field has never seen a centrosome in the spermatogones in the outer zone

—

that is, next to the germinal epithelium. He first succeeded in finding it in the

dividing spermatogones. At first it seemed to be within the nuclear membrane,
but observation on this point was very difficult, and he is by no means positive in

regard to the place or manner of first appearance.

Field never saw in the spermatogone the actual division of the centrosomes,

but it is probable that it occurs preparatory to the mitotic division. With the

disappearance of the nuclear membrane the centrosomes are seen to have the usual

position at the poles of the nuclear spindle.

This spindle seems to be formed of those violet staining granules which are

present in the nucleus before the disappearance of the nuclear membrane. These
granules remain in close proximity to the chromosomes, the cytoplasm being

entirely free from them prevnous to the final di^'ision which gives rise to those

cells, the spermatids, which will become the spermatozoa.

After the division of the nucleus of the spermatocyte into the two spermatid

nuclei, and before the division of the cytoplasm has taken place, those granules
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Figs. 76&-775.
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Adambdlackal deposits of vakious comatclids (dkawings by author). 765. I's.vTnTBO-

UBTRA ANTARCTICA. 766. TRICHOMETKA CI:BBNSIS. 767. T0XO.METRA PAUPEKA. 768. Hypalometra
DBFBCTA. 769. Flobometra asperrima from Bering Sea. 770. Florombtra laodicb. 771. Floro-

METRA ASPERISIMA FROM THE COiST OF WASHINGTON. 772. PEROMETRA DIOMEDE.B. 773. ERVTHRO-

MHTRA AUSTRAl.IS. 774. Fl.OROSlETR.A SEP.RATISSIMA. 775. llAI HEOMETfiA PROLIXA. .\LL X 100.
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which composed the spindle fibers are seen scattered through the cytoplasm; the

nuclei themselves, rounded up and with a nuclear membrane, are free from the

granules. In the cytoplasm also, close beside each nucleus, remains one of the

centrosomes which took part in the division of the cell.

According to Field, the probable history of the centrosomes is as follows:

The original centrosome appears first in the spermatogone and is of intranuclear

origin. Field can not say that the centrosome is not present in the spermatogones

while they are still close to the germinal epithelium, but he has never seen it

previous to the disappearance of the nucleolus, and when first seen it seems to be

within the nuclear membrane.
In the spermatogone it divide? into two, which participate in the mitotic

division resulting in two spermatocytes.

With each spermatocyte nucleus there is left one centrosome, which is one-

half of the original centrosome of the spermatogone. Initiatory to the mitotic

division of the spermatocytes, this centrosome divides into two which come to lie

at the poles of the spindle. With the completion of this mitosis each spermatid

contains one centrosome. Thus from the original centrosome of the spermatogone

four centrosomes have been derived, and each of these four centrosomes comes to

be placed at the apex of the head of a spermatozoon, and in the fecundation

process enters the o^iim with the nucleus of the spermatozoon and takes part in

the subsequent fertilization.

"\ATien the nuclear membrane is formed ai'ound the nucleus of the spermatid

the centrosome is not included, but is left outside in the cytoplasm. This fact

either points to the probability that the centrosome is extranuclear in the spermato-

gone, or else that for some reason the condition in the spermatogone varies from

that in the spermatid. If the latter is true, a possible explanation for this differ-

ence may be found in the fact that with the spermatid the series of mitotic divisions

is completed, and that subsequently the constituent parts of the cell will undergo

an extreme modification.

With the formation of the tail it first begins to be possible to say which part

of the spermatid will be the anterior point of the spermatozoon. The centrosome,

which hitherto apparently has had no special position with reference to the nucleus,

now comes to lie close beside it, and usually directly opposite the point where the

tail is forming. With the diminution of the cytoplasm around the nucleus the

centrosome comes to lie in a depression in the nucleus, but remains entirely outside

of the nuclear membrane. This condition is probably brought about mechanically

by the pressure of the tightly drawn cell membrane which invests the spermatozoon,

pushing the unyielding refringent centrosome into the wall of the nucleus.

The sperm centrosome is the centrosome of the spermatid and of the previous

cell generations, and it continues in company with the nucleus of the spermatozoon

until the completion of the process of fertilization.

As soon as it has passed the denser outer layer of the cytoplasm of the egg

it draws farther away from the nucleus and the characteristic radiations appear

in the cvtoplasm. It no longer directly precedes the nucleus, but comes to lie nt

one side.
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The very small granules visible in the nucleus before the disappearance of

the nuclear membrane, and which later become the fibers of the mitotic spindle,

have already been referred to, as well as the fact that after the division of the

si>ermatocyte into the spermatids these granules, which were the mitotic spindle

of the spermatogone and spennatocyte, are no longer included within the nuclear

membrane, but are scattered through the cytoplasm. With the beginning of these

changes which mark the transformation of the spermatid into the spermatozoon

these granules gradually fuse into larger and larger bodies until they come to

form in the cytoplasm a small number (from 6 to 8) of refringent spheres.

These finally fuse into a single spherical mass—the mitosome.

The mitosome apparently may at first take any position whatever in the

cytoplasm, but with the formation of the tail and the consequent diminution of

the cytoplasm in the head of the spermatozoon the mitosome soon becomes pressed

upon by the cell membrane and is gradually drawn into the place of least resist-

ance—that is, between the nucleus and the beginning of the tail, its normal

position in the mature spermatozoon, where it forms the so-called " middle-piece.'"

The tail is a round flagellum 0.2 jj. to 0.3 |j. in diameter, formed from the cHo-

plasm of the spermatid. Soon after the mitotic division of a spermatocyte into two

spermatids the cytoplasm of the spermatid begins to form a bulging which

increases into a large projection like an enormous blunt pseudopodium ; the cyto-

plasm continues to push or flow into this projection, and so it becomes elongated

and flask shaped, the body of the flask consisting of a large drop of cytoplasm

which is connected with the cytoplasm proper by a narrow neck. The continued

lengthening of the tail takes place with the elongation and diminution in the

diameter of the neck, together with a diminution in the size of the drop of cyto-

plasm at the tip, as well as bj' a diminution of the cytoplasm which has hitherto

remained around the nucleus and the mitosome in the cell proper.

The tail then is the cytoplasm of the spermatid which has become modified

in a very special way. It is possible that its violent motions in the water are

expressions of some molecular change which the sea water brings about in the

protoplasm of the tail, for Field has noticed that spermatozoa when first removed

from the testis into sea water lie motionless. After a short time a slight motion

begins, which after a few minutes increases to the normal rapid motion.

It seems most probable that the tail is in direct continuation with the cell

membrane which surrounds the spermatozoon. The cell membrane being morpho-
logicall}' but the external slightly changed cytoplasm, probably differs very little,

morphologically not at all, from the tail, and these two—the tail and the cell

membrane—probably pass insensibly into one another. The mode of development
would seem to prove this.

A delicate cell membrane surrounds the head of the spermatozoon, inclosing

the nucleus, centrosome, and mitosome. This membrane is best seen in cases where
from some mechanical cause a slight separation has taken place between the

nucleus and the mitosome, this membrane in that event being stretched but still

unbroken. It may also be seen stretching over the centrosome in cases where the
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centrosome has been crowded out of the socket in the anterior end of the nucleus.

Field regards this membrane as the original cell membrane which has persisted

from the spermatid.

GENITAL OEOANS OF ISOMETRA VIVIPARA.

The female genital organs of Isometra vivipara have been described by Dr.

K. A. Andersson, and to Andersson's description Dr. Th. Mortensen has added a

few supplementary observations.

A cross section through a fully developed female pinnule of this species in the

region covered by the expanded third to fifth pinnulars (to which region the

development of the ovary and of the accessory structures is confined) shows two

striking peculiarities : On the distal side a deep and narrow pocket with a short and

narrow slit-like opening situated close to the ambulacral groove shows the presence

of a brooding chamber or marsupium, which is separated from the ovary by a very

thin membrane containing no calcareous deposits, and in the center of the ovary

there is a special cavity for the reception and conservation of the spermatozoa—

a

j-eceptaculum serninis.

Except for a small canal occasionally narrowing to a small slit, which extends

throughout its entire length, the ovary is an almost solid structure. This canal

represents the genital tube of other crinoids, but, instead of being filled with eggs,

it contains a variable number of spermatozoa and evidently functions as a recep-

taculum seminis. It is provided with longitudinal evaginations which extend in

between the eggs, so that on a cross section it appears as an irregular or star-shaped

figure in the middle of the ovary. It reaches the outer border of the latter only in

a very limited area, where the ovarial wall is thinnest, between the ovary and the

marsupium. being here separated from the latter only by a single layer of cells.

The wall of the receptacxilum seminis is composed of a single layer of cells,

which forms the germinal epithelium.

In young ovaries, or in slightly developed portions (as, for instance, the

proximal portion) of mature ovaries, some of the cells of the germinal epithelial

layer are seen to be larger than the others and to be provided with large nuclei.

These cells, which arise from the outer wall of the receptaculum seviinis (repre-

senting the genital tube of other crinoids), are small egg cells.

In young ovaries many of the cells in the germinal epithelium are in process

of division ; between these are smaller cells, which sometimes are provided with

long processes, which are not egg cells; in fully developed ovaries these cells are

greatly in excess and the egg cells are very few.

Beyond the layer of cells just described is a thick layer of connective tissue, in

which the large eggs are embedded, and between the ovary and the genital sinus

is a thin layer of pavement epithelium. There is no genital cavity, as in Antedon,

Heliometra^ Tropiometra, and the other comatulids which have been studied.

As the egg cells increase in size they migrate, not into the cavity of the genital

tube (which in this case has become the receptaculum seminis), as in other forms,

but into its wall, into which they gradually sink deeper and deeper. Tliey never

entirely sever their connection with this cell layer.
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All the egg^s, the small as well as the large, are in contact with the rece-ptaculum

seminis through a small opening, by means of which the spermatozoa are able to

reach them.

In the mature ovary the ripe eggs occupy the major portion. In size they are

about the same as those of Antedon adriatica or A. mediterranea, being 0.3 mm.
in diameter; but an accurate statement of their size is difficult to give, for as a

result of pressure on all sides they are usually oval or irregular in shape.

The eggs are inclosed in a thin membrane and enveloped in a follicular epi-

thelium with a small opening on the spot where it adjoins the receptaculum

seminis. Andersson believes that the cells of this follicle arise from the con-

nective tissue cells immediately adjacent to the egg.

In strong contrast to most comatulids, in which a large number of eggs are

matured at one time and extruded simultaneously, the ovary of Isonietra vivipara

never contains more than a few mature eggs, with others in all stages of

development.

As the eggs become ripe they are fertilized and extruded one by one into the

marsupium. Thus the marsupium contains most commonly three, and never

more than five, embryos in different stages of development. Entry into the mar-

supium appears to be by means of slits torn in the wall by the pressure of the egg.

In confirmation of Andersson, Mortensen states that the fertilization probably

occurs within the ovary. He did not succeed in finding any fertilized eggs still

lying within the ovary, but, on the other hand, he found no unfertilized eggs

within the marsupium.

GENITAL ORGANS OF NOTOCKINUS VIRILIS.

Figs. 1349-1352, pi. 55.

In Notocrinus virilis^ as described by Dr. Th. Mortensen, the genital organs

lie almost wholly on the arms.

The testes are enormously developed, forming two alternating rows of con-

spicuous white bodies, closely appressed along the median line of the arm, which

appears considerably swelled. They are about 4 mm. long and look like small

beans.

On their distal side, in the angle between the pinnule and the arm, there is a

small pore, through which the spermatozoa escape.

The testes occur from P3 to Pj,.

Mortensen suggests that the large size of the testes may be accounted for by

the fact that the spermatozoa have to find their way to the eggs in the marsupium

through its small opening, which involves considerable difficulty.

The ovaries, which are much smaller than the testes, about 2 mm. in length, are

similarly situated on the arms at the bases of the pinnules, but are not in contact

along the median line. They occur from P3 to about P,,. or a little farther out in

very large specimens. As in the case of the testes, there is no definite outer limit,

they merely diminishing gradually in size to the twelfth or fourteenth brachials,

beyond which point they may be continued in rudimentary form. They are

generally slightly concave distally, where they abut upon the marsupium.
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Mortensen believes that the eggs must break through the wall separating the

ovary from the marsupiiim. He could not determine definitely whether or not a

true opening exists, though in one instance this seemed to be the case.

MABSOPIUM.

In Notocrinus vinlh (pi. 55, fig. 1351), according to Dr. Th. orMtensen, the

formation of the marsupium may be studied in the younger specimens.

The first stage is a fairly deep invagination of the skin, widened at the

bottom. Further development consists simply of a widening of the sack, which

ultimately covers the whole distal side of the ovary.

At first its lumen is rather narrow, but with the development of the embryos

it widens very considerably, so that it comes to occupy a considerably larger space

than the ovary.

The walls of the marsupium are at first strongly ciliated, especially in the

middle of the bottom, where the epithelium is distinctly thickened.

In the fully developed marsupium this thickening has disappeared, and the

ciliation also appears to have been lost.

The opening of the marsupium remains unaltered, a deep, narrow pore with

a thick ciliated epithelium. This pore is situated on a fairly distinct papilla,

which stands on a low elevation like a small mammary gland.

Since in the males the pore is not elevated, they are easily distinguished from

the females.

In Thaumatometra nutrix (figs. 1232-1237, pi. 38) the marsupium is a pocket-

like groove on either side of the genital pinnules. A section through a genital

pinnule shows the empty marsupium as a deep, narrow-sided fold, the opening being

a very narrow slit. On the pinnules which carry large pentacrinoids the mar-

supium is widely opened.

In Isomctra vivipara (fig. 1238, pi. 38), as described by Dr. K. A. Anderson,

the marsupium is always on the distal side of the ovary, from which it is separated

by a thin partition.

Wlien fully developed it is very large and contains numerous larva^ in different

developmental stages. It occupies the region supported by the third, fourth, and

fifth pinnule segments, and to accommodate it these segments are expanded distally,

the third and fourth very considerably and the fifth slightly, giving the pinnules

a very asymmetrical appearance.

The opening through which the fully developed larvae escape is slitlike, situ-

ated on the ventral side near the ambulacral groove.

In specimens which are not sexually mature the pinnules lack the marsupium
and are symmetrically developed. As the eggs begin to grow some small invagi-

nations appear on the ventral side of the pinnules, one of which soon becomes

larger than the others and forms the rudiment of the marsupium. As the eggs

become larger this invagination increases in extent until the marsupium is fully

formed. :^„^.,.„,
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SEXUAL DIFFERENTIATION.

As in the other echinodenns, differentiation of the sexes is very rare in the

crinoids, where it only occurs in those species in which the larvae undergo their

development within a brooding cavity or marsupiiun.

In Notoo^iiius virilis (figs. 1349-1352, pi. 55) the genital organs lie almost

entirely upon the arms, and the sexes are readily distinguished by an examination

of their ventral surface. In the males the enormous testes, which look like small

white beans, form two alternating closely appressed rows along the arms, while

in the females the ovaries, which are about half the size of the testes, are similarly

situated but are only half as large and are not in contact in the median line; the

marsupia when fully developed cover the entire distal side of the ovary.

In Thaumatometra nufriv (figs. 1232-1237, pi. 38), as in Notocnnus virilis,

there appears to be no sexual differentiation in the calcareous structures. The
females are readily distinguished from the males, however, by the marsupia, which

occur in the form of deep pocket-like grooves on either side indifferently of the

genital pinnules.

In Isomefra vivipara (figs. 1238-1240, pi. 38) the genital pinnules of the

females have the third and fourth segments enormously expanded distally and
the fifth slightlj' expanded, serving as a protection for the ovaries and the mar-

supium. The genital pinnules of the males and of the immature females have the

third-sixth segments slightly and symmetrically expanded.

Besides these three comatulids, only 5 or 6 other echinoderms exhibit sexual

dimorphism.

In one or two of the spatangoids the lateral petals of the female are much
broader and deeper than those of the male and serve as brood chambers, and in

Anochanus there is a highly developed brood pouch.

One of the clypeastroids has the female with the abactinal area deeply

depressed to form a horseshoe-shaped brood chamber, which is not found in the

male.

In one of the holothurians the female has a peculiar brood chamber developed

in the dorsal integument.

In one of the ophiurans the male has five arms, while the female has from

six to eight.

None of the asteroids are known to exhibit sexual dimorphism.

All of the sexually dimorphic echinoderms are from the antarctic or sub-

antarctic seas except Anochamis, which was described from China.

SPAWNING SEASON.

COMATELLA XIGRA.

A specimen of this species taken near Jolo (Sulu), Philippine Islands, on

February 14, 1908, has the eggs apparently ready for extrusion.

COMISSIA SPANOSCHISTUM.

According to Dr. H. L. Clark, specimens of this species with the genital

pinnules immensely swollen with the reproductive cells were taken in March and

A]iril, 1914, by the Australian fisheries steamer Endenvour.
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In his description Doctor Clark confused this species with Comanthus
tasmanke, and it is not quite clear whether the latter was also found breeding at

that time or not.

COMISSIA LITTORALIS.

Anchorage off the Kawio and Kamboling Islands, Karkarolong group : On
July 22-23, 1899, the Siboga dredged a specimen of this species in 23-31 meters

which had seven yoimg pentacrinoids attached to the cirri.

COMACTINIA ilERimONALrS.

Yucatan: On January 30, 1885, the Albatross dredged in 21 fathoms off

Yucatan numerous small specimens of this species which bore, attached to the

cirri, a very large number of pentacrinoids of all ages from the prebrachial

stage onward.

COMANTHUS JAPONICA.

Professor Ijima wrote, in a letter to Mr. Frank Springer, that this species

attains sexual maturity at about the same time as Tropiometra macrodiscus—
that is to say, in September.

Since the summer of 1917 Mr. Furusawa has endeavored, under his direction,

to secure the larvae and pentacrinoids of this form, but so far without result, al-

though the gonads seemed to be ripe, or nearly so.

Experiments in artificial fertilization with artificially liberated sexual products

all failed.

A number of living individuals were kept in a pond and examined from time

to time. On October 1 there occurred a violent typhoon, and since that day not a

single individual with ripe sexual products has been found, either among those in

captivity or among tliose freshly taken from the sea. It is certain that the typhoon
caused the discharge of the sexual products.

A year later, on February 25, 1919. Professor IjLma wrote to Mr. Springer
that scores of Comanthns japonien had been kept alive at the Misaki Marine Sta-

tion and continually watched to determine the spawning season, old individuals

being from time to time replaced by animals freshly caught. It was found that

they lived best in a boat-shaped live car containing seaweed and bamboo twigs for

the larvte to fix upon, moored in the open water in front of the laboratory.

During August many females were found with their pinnules swollen and
containing nearly full-grown ova, but no ripe males were found.

On October 14 Mr. K. Aoka, the collector at the station, discovered for the

first time some fully mature examples. Artificial fertilization was at once resorted

to. On October 15 Mr. Aoki reported finding larvee inclosed in the vitelline

membrane ; on the 16th they escaped from the membrane and began to swim about

:

on the 17th they all attached themselves to the sides of the jars. On the 27th they
were dying off rapidly, although the water had been changed every day, and
apparently all development had ceased. A fresh supply of adult animals were
obtained, but these were found to be no longer ripe.
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It appears, therefore, that sexual maturity is reached at about the middle of

October, and that the discharge of the sexual products takes place very quickly.

In the case of Tropiometra ma^rodiscus Mr. Aoki found that the period of

sexual maturity had passed at the end of October.

COMANTHUS ANNULATA.

Dr. L. E. Griffin reports that in a specimen of this species captured at Port

Galera, Mindoro, PhiliiDpines, on May 20, 1912, spermatozoa were being given off

from near the base of the pinnules.

CATOlTOaiETKA OPIIirRA.

In a specimen dredged in North Balabac Strait, Philippine Islands, at a depth

of 58 fathoms, on January 5, 1909, the ovaries contained well-developed eggs.

AMPHIMETRA SPECTABILIS.

The ovaries of a specimen taken in Limborres Cove, Manila Bay, Philippine

Islands, on February 8, 1909, contained well-developed eggs.

AMl'HniETKA FAKILIS.

Eggs of considerable size were found in the ovaries of a specimen dredged

near Siasi, in the Sulu (Jolo) Archipelago. Philippine Islands, at a depth of 21

fathoms, on Februai'y 16, 1908.

CENOMETRA nELIC.\TA.

A specimen dredged in the Gulf of Davao, Philippine Islands, in 23 fathoms,

on May IS, 1908, has eggs of considerable size in the ovaries.

TROPIOMETRA MACRODISCUS.

Mr. Furusawa, under the direction of Professor Ijima, prepared a large series

of the embryos of this species for Mr. Frank Springer.

The mother animal from which these embryos were obtained discharged the

eggs on September 10, 1917.

TROPIOJIETRA PICTA.

Doctor Mortensen found this species spawning at Tobago during his visit to

the island, from March 23 to April 23. 1916.

CALTPTOMETKA LATERALIS.

A specimen dredged near Niihau, Hawaiian Islands, at a depth of 319—151

fathoms, on August 12, 1902, had eggs of considerable size in the ovaries.

ANTEDON BIFIDA.

Orkneys: Busch first found larva? in the Orkneys in the last days of July.

Arran, Scotland: Sir Wj'ville Thomson saj-s that on the island of Arran the

spawning season commences at the end of May or the beginning of June.
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Millport on the Clyde : Dendy found that at Millport on the Clyde the height

of the breeding season appeared to be in July.

Southern Ireland: According to J. V. Thompson the eggs are found on the

Irish coast first in July.

ANTEUON MEDlTERRviNEA.

Naples: Gotte gives March as the spawning season. Schmidtlein says that

this species breeds in the spring.

Lo Bianco states that this species reproduces throughout the entire year, and

that the months in which individuals with eggs and larva; are met with in greatest

abundance are November, December, Februarj^ and April.

Villafranca : According to Barrois the breeding season is April. He also

states that the first breeding period can be followed by a second and even a third,

an assertion partially confirmed by Seeliger's observations on Antedon adriatica.

Toulon : The breeding season is April, according to Barrois, as at Villafranca.

ANTEDON ADKIATICA.

Trieste : At Trieste Seeliger found that the chief spawning period commenced
in the last days of May and continued until he left at the end of June. At all

times it was easy to find a number of individuals with embryos, and toward the

end of his visit he found females which had undoubtedly liberated larvse.

The first sexually mature individual he found on April 2r(—a female which

bore on the pinnules a few embryos, proving on closer examination to be gastruliP.

It may be that there is more than one breeding period at Trieste, for Seeliger

often found embryo-bearing females with nearly ripe eggs in the ovaries.

COMPSOMETR.V LOVF.NI.

Wliitelegge states that at Port Jackson, New South Wales, the pentacrinoids of

this species are often found attached to seaweeds in August and September.

COCCOMKTRA NIOROLINEATA.

The ovaries of a sjjecimen taken off Habana, Cuba, in January. 188.5, contained

eggs apparently ready for extrusion.

COCCOMETRA HAOENII.

Eggs apparently ready for extrusion were found in the ovaries of a specimen

dredged near Key West, Florida, in 122 fathoms, on February 26, 1902.

PSATIITROMETRA FRAGILIS.

In a specimen of this species dredged in Yezo Strait, northern Japan, in

300—533 fathoms, on September 30, 1906, the ovaries contained eggs apparently

ready for extrusion.

LEPTOMETRA FHALANGIUM.

Lo Bianco states that at Naples mature eggs are found on the pinnules of

this species in January, and that young occur on the cirri of the adults in June

and September.
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HATHftOMETKA SABSII.

Professor Sars gives the period of sexual maturity in the Lofoten Islands as

June. He found the j-oungest prebrachial stage at the beginning of July.

PENTAMETROCRINITS TUBERCULATUS.

The ovaries of a specimen dredged off southern Japan on October 13, 1896,

in 169 fathoms, contained well-developed eggs.

PENTAMETROCRINUS JAPONICUS.

Well-developed eggs were found in the ovaries of a specimen dredged off

southern Japan on August 23, 1906.

PENTAMETKOCRINUS VARIANS.

Eggs apparently of full size were found in the ovaries of specimens dredged

off southern Japan between August 13 and October 20, 1906.

The species which have been found spawning in the different months are

as follows:

January: Coviactinia meridionaUs, Catoptometra ophiura, Antedon mediter-

ranea, Coccometra nigrolineata, Leptometra phcdangium.

February: Comatella nigra, Amphimetra spectabilis, AmpMmetra parilis,

*Antedon mediterranean Coccometra hagenii.

March: Comissa spanoschist^im, Tropiometra picta, Antedon m^diterranea.

April: Comissia spanoschistum, Tropiometra picta, *Antedon mediterranea.

May: Cenometra. delicata, Antedon bifida, Antedon mediterranea. Antedon
adriatica.

June: Antedon bifda, Antedon mediterranean Antedon adriatica, Hathrometra

sarsii.

July : Comissia Uttornlis, Antedon bifida, Antedon mediterranea.

August: Calyptometra lateralis, Antedon mediterranea, Compsometra loveni,

Pentametrocrinus japonicus, Penfametrocrinus variant.

September : Comanthus japonica, Tropiometra macrodiscus, Antedon mediter-

ranea, Compsojnetra loveni, Psathyrometra fragilis, Pentametrocrinus varians.

October: Coinanthus japonica, Antedon mediterranea, Pentametrocrinus tuber-

culatus, Pentametrocnniis varinns.

November: *Antedon mediterranea.

December: *Antedon mediterranea.

In the case of Antedon mediterranea the asterisk (*) indicates the months in

which the greatest number of egg-bearing females are found.

In regard to two species, Antedon bifda and Hathrometra sarsii, there seems

to be a definite breeding season in the late spring and early siunmer, from May to

July. Both these species live in the northeastern Atlantic, on coasts where the

water undergoes considerable seasonal change in temperature and in plankton

content, and the definiteness of the spawning period is probably connected with
this seasonal change.
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It may be that the spawning season of Compsoinetra loveni, of southeastern

Australia, is circumscribed in the same way.

But for the remaining species, other than Antedon viediterranea^ we have no

data upon which to base deductions of any kind; judging from the known condi-

tions in Antedon mediterranea and in Leptometra phalangium we might suggest

that probably comatulids spawn individually throughout the year, breeding ex-

amples being rather more common at certain times, dependent upon local causes

as well as upon seasonal changes, than at others.

COPULATION.

Jickeli described what he believed to be a case of copulation in Antedon medi-

terranea., but no other investigator has confirmed his observations, which appear

to have been based upon close association of the animals as a result of lack of

oxygen or some other unfavorable condition.

ilore recently both K. A. Andersson and Th. Mortensen have assumed the

occurrence of copulation in Isometra vivipara to account for the otherwise ap-

parently inexplicable transfer of the sperm from the male to the receptacvlum

seminis of the female.

PASSAGE OF THE SPERMATOZOA INTO THE RBCEPTAOULUM SEMIXIS IN ISOMETRA VIVIPARA.

In Isometra vivipara the spermatozoa apparently first enter the marsupium,

thence passing through the very thin wall between the marsupium and the recep-

ta£uhim seminis, for in several cases Andersson found spermatozoa not only in the

dorsal portion of the marsupium, but also in small interstices in the connective tissue

of the wall itself, evidentlj- on their way to the receptaculum seminis.

It is easy to see, therefore, why the receptaculum seminis extends to the outer

border of the ovary and is separated from the marsupium by only a thin layer of

cells composed of the ovarial wall and the adjacent wall of the marsupium, here

completely fused into a thin partition.

DE\'ELOPMENT OF THE EOOS.

So far as we know it is normally only within the pinnules of the crinoids that

the sexual products come to maturity, though our information is not as yet suffi-

cient to enable us to speak with absolute certainty.

The fertile intrapinnular portions of the genital cords vary considerably in

shape; in such tj'pes as Pcecilometra, Strotometra, and the genera of the Penta-

metrocrinidas they are short, thick, and rounded; they sometimes terminate in

rounded ends, and are sometimes continued as slender cords through two or three

pinnulars. In Ueliometra and other genera they are long, fusiform, and relatively

inconspicuous. Both the short rounded type and the long fusiform type occur in

the genus Antedon.

Professor Semper found that the ovaries of Comanthus parvicirra are not

attached to the genital cord by their ends in the usual way. A backward process

is given off at the point where the short branch of the sterile genital cord expands

into the fertile portion, lying within the ventral perisome of the arm on the

142140—21—Bull. 82 26
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proximal side of the pinnule attachment. This is as fertile as the rest of the cord

within the pinnule, so that the whole structure appears to be attached to the genital

cord at some little distance from its end. It descends into the arm almost to the

brachial genital cord, the lateral branches of which are quite short. Thus in most

sections of the arms an ovary is to be seen on either side of the central genital cord.

P. H. Carpenter, quoting Semper's observation, notes that the same condition

occurs in Comanthina sehlegelii, and from an examination of the ventral perisome

of the arms suspects that it is tolerably common in the larger tropical comatulids.

In one specimen of Antedon lAiida Carpenter found a small but well-developed

ovary occupying the position of the genital cord beneath the left posterior am-
bulacrum of the disk. The first traces of it appeared in the sections which pass

through the hinder part of the spongy organ, and it extends outward to the point

where the primary ambulacral groove divides into the two which proceed to the

arms. It contained the nuclei of half a dozen ova in various stages of develop-

ment, some with a germinal spot and some without.

Carpenter found a still larger and more fully developed ovary in the disk of

one of the three specimens of Neocomatella pulchella which he sectioned. It com-
menced close to the peristome and extended outward beneath the left anterior

ambulacrum nearly to its bifurcation, lying close down upon the upper surface of

the digestive tube and molded to the plications of its wall.

In Tropiometra pictn Carpenter met with detached portions of ovaries con-

taining more or less fully developed ova in various parts of the body cavity, in

the spaces of the connective tissue network forming the lip, in the intervisceral

portion of the body cavity between the two parts of the coiled digestive tube, and
in the subtentacular canals between the genital plexus and the water vessels.

In some sections through the arm of an unknown species belonging to the

Pentacrinitidse, which liad been cut for Sir Wyville Thomson, Carpenter found
an ovary occupying the position where the imdeveloped genital cord is normally
found. He himself cut sections of the arms of all the more common species of

that family, but in none of them found any trace of such a condition.

Sperry found in sections through the division series of Metacnnus rotundus
a well-developed functional ovary in the IIIBr series, which occupied a large part

of the ventral side of the arm. The genital cord remained distinct nearly all the

way, merging in but one spot into the ovary and soon reappearing to give off

a branch to the succeeding pinnule. The branches of the genital cord running into

the pinnules were much larger than the main strand.

In sections through the calyx of another specimen of Metacrinus rotundus
Sperry found a small ovary lying in the body cavity surrounded by loose connective

tissue.

In Holopus Carpenter found ovaries in the lower part of the arms.

In the sexually mature comatulid the primitive germ cells of the genital

cord in the pinnules have by their development expanded the genital tube to such
an extraordinary extent that it usually entirely fills the genital canal. On the

periphery of the nearly solid mass filling the genital tube lie the developing e<rgs,

while the ripe eggs lie in the center. At a later stage the contents of the genital
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tube are entirely solid, consisting of large egg cells which show germinal vesicles.

Here and there on the periphery lie small, younger egg cells, while undeveloped

cells, possibly primitive germ cells which have failed to mature, lie between them.

An outer epithelium composed of flattened cells which ensheathes the entire

solid cylindrical ovarial structure can always be made out.

Prof. Gilbert C. Chubb has made a detailed study of the growth of the

oocyte in Antedon bifida, his material having been obtained at Plymouth, England.

The following account is taken from his memoir on the subject published in 1906

:

In the maturing ovary the growing oocytes form a more or less solid mass

of cells between which oogonia are still present in considerable numbers. The
only constant feature in the arrangement of the germ cells consists in the in-

variably peripheral position of the still growing oocyte. As there is no germinal

epithelium, the new generations of oocytes being derived from the scattered oogonia,

there must either be an active peripheral migration of the oocyte prior to the

commencement of its growth, or else only those oocytes which happen already

to possess this position ever commence the latter process. The fact that this

position should be maintained during the "gi-owth " period of the egg, and that

it should be frequently'' lost while yolk formation is still in progress, is of great

interest in connection with the question of the relation of yolk formation; that is,

the actual appearance of the definitive yolk spherules, to the general cell metabo-

lism. In the moi-e mature individuals the scattered oogonia are only rarely found

in mitosis, while in the mature pinnules these abortive oogonia have undergone

considerable degenerative changes.

When freely floating the oogonia are amoeboid in form, but when closely

packed their outline is not always distinguishable. The nucleus is approximately

spherical and measures from 3 [j. to 5 ix in diameter. There is a well-marked nuclear

membrane, and the chromatin is in the form of irregular and deeply staining

masses at the nodal points of a clearly defined linin reticulum. In many nuclei

the meshes of this reticulum are so large that the greater part of the chromatin

forms a series of peripheral masses on the nuclear membrane, while the remainder

is massed around the nucleolus, the linin being reduced to a few strands radiating

out from the surface of the nucleolus to the peripherally placed chromatin masses.

There is a single nucleolus ranging from 1 [x to nearly 2 ix in size and apparently

always peripheral in position. It appears as a pale brown or yellow perfectly

regular and sharply defined spherule surrounded by the deeply staining chromatin.

In some cases, especially in the very immature pinnules, there are not only two
nucleoli, but the nucleus itself is distinctly double.

In the dividing oogonia the nucleus measures 5 [a to 6 [a and the cell body 7 |a to

8 [J., thus showing a considerable increase in size over that of the resting oogonia.

A split spireme thread is formed, and this enters a synapsis stage, becoming

aggregated around the nucleolus on one side of the nucleus. During this process

the thread shortens and thickens, so that the longitudinal split usually entirely dis-
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appears, but the thread character of the chromatin is always evident. In the reso-

Uition of the sjniapsis the nucleolus is seen to be still present, of normal size,

deeply stained, and sharply spherical, while the chromatin appears to radiate out

from it onto the nuclear membrane in the form of (apparently) eight deeply

stained and homogeneous strands. The latter lose their apparent connection with

the nucleolus and, without further segmentation, give rise to the (apparently)

eight U-shaped chromosomes which leave the nuclear membrane and aggregate

together in the center of the nucleus to form the equatorial plate. From this stage

onward it is not possible to detect the nucleolus, nor is there any trace of this

structure in the completed spindle.

In spite of the large number of oogonia found in active mitosis, Professor

Chubb never saw the anaphase stages of these oogonial divisions, and he was
therefore imable to trace the actual formation of the oocyte.

In what appears, however, to be the stage immediately succeeding the com-

pletion of the last oogonial division, the young oocyte possesses a distinct nuclear

membrane inclosing a spherical mass measuring 5 \i. in diameter in the center of

which the nucleolus is suspended by a faintlj' stained linin reticulum. The nucle-

olus measures 1.25 [i in diameter and is. after most fixing reagents, deeply stained:

as in the oogonia, it is surroimded by a laj'er of chromatin. In the oocyte, however,

though the whole of the chromatin present is massed around the nucleolus, it forms

a layer too thin to affect appreciably the spherical form of the latter.

The absence of anaphase stages has made it impossible to determine the part

taken by the massive chromosomes of the oogonium in the formation of the nucleus

of the oocyte, and therefore also the mode of origin of the nucleolus. But having

regard to the behavior of the nucleolus in the oogonium—the rarity with which

it is seen during the formation of the equatorial plate and its invariable absence

in the completed spindle—it seems fairly certain that this structure arises in the

oocyte as a new formation is not genetically related to that of the oogonium.

The invariably central position of the rapidly growing nucleolus of the young

oocyte conclusively shows that the peripheral position of this structure in the rela-

tively quiescent oogonium can not have any significance as denoting an extranuclear

origin for this structure.

The young oocyte grows rapidly, and with the growth of the cell body there

is a corresponding growth of the nucleus and nucleolus. Early in this process

the nuclear reticulum, at first faintly stained, commences to stain more deeply.

This increase in the staining capacity of the nuclear reticulum proceeds from the

nucleolus outward, and though the nuclear reticulum can, with suitable illumina-

tion, be seen really to extend from the nucleolus out to the nuclear membrane,

the process gives it the appearance of consisting of longer or shorter, more or

less deeply staining threads, radiating out from the surface of the nucleolus.

Sooner or later the basophile reaction has extended over the whole of the nuclear

reticulum. Soon after this the strands lose their connection with the surface of

the nucleolus and with the nuclear membrane and become irregularly scattered

over the nucleus, an arrangement which is maintained throughout the remaining
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history of the oocyte, the irregularly scattered chromatin strands showing no

further spatial relation either to the nucleolus or to the nuclear membrane.

As the chromatin threads lose their radial arrangement they become more

deeply stained and sharply defined, and now for the first time bear distinct, though

as yet small, deeply stained spherules. Often the strands appear to be composed

solely of these minute spherules. Sometimes, however, appearances suggest that

the latter are really arranged on a fine, deeply stained, and apparently homogeneous

axial thread the zigzag and branched character of which gives to the chromatin

strands a "mossy" or "filagree" appearance. During the period preceding the

commencement of yolk formation, and thus during the progressive increase in the

basophile reaction of the cj'toplasm, the chromatin is always relatively small in

quantity and is often very faintly stained. As yolk formation progresses, however,

both the quantity and the staining capacity of the chromatin greatly increase, and

at the same time the spherules on the chromatin threads grow in size until, in the

adult egg, they may equal the si^herules of the yolk.

The staining capacity of these chromatin spherules and the size they ulti-

mately attain varies considerably in different individuals and is also to some extent

dependent on the mode of fixation, and in material fixed solely with sublimate

solution there is no trace of either chromatin or cliromatin spherules. On the com-

pletion of yolk formation the condition of the chromatin remains unchanged as

long as the egg remains in the pinnule.

In the younger oiicytes the nucleolus, which is at this stage invariably central

in position, is homogeneous in appearance and, after most fixing reagents, deeply

basophile. As growth proceeds, however, this uniform staining reaction is lost,

the nucleolus showing a tendency to part with the basic stain during extraction.

This destaining is always from within outward and may, with moderate extraction,

be so extensive as to include the whole nucleolus. Usually, however, there is a

considerable cortical region which tenaciously retains the basic stain. The readi-

ness with which this destaining takes place is mainly determined by the condition

of the nucleolus itself at the moment of fixation and is independent of the age

of the egg; eggs of the same age and in the same ovary differ greatly in this respect.

The more faintlj' staining internal region of the nucleolus is never spherical

in form, and its size, though mainly due to the condition of the nucleolus itself, is

partly determined by the extent of extraction the slide has undergone; more-

over, its contents are distinctly acidophile, far more so than is the caryolymph. It

is evident, therefore, that the faintly staining area of the nucleolus is not of the

nature of a vacuole.

True vacuoles, spherical in form and with clear, unstained contents, do, how-

ever, occur in the nucleolus. Their occurrence, like that of the destained area, is

quite inconstant, for they are sometimes present, sometimes absent, at all stages of

the egg's growth, though they are far more rarely met with in the earlier than in

later stages. They are always much smaller than the faintly staining area, and
although they may be present throughout the whole body of the nucleolus when
this is deeply basophile, they are almost or entirely confined to the periphery when
a considerable destained area is present.
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The nucleolar vacuoles, even when they reach a considerable size, never cause

the slightest projection on the surface of the nucleolus, nor has Professor Chubb
ever seen any other indication that they discharge their contents to the exterior.

The appearance of the faintly staining region, on the other hand, is frequently

such as to suggest that a discharge from it into the caryolymph is taking place.

Thus, wherever the faintly staining area comes to the surface it causes a slight but

distinct projection. In no case, however, do appearances ever suggest that the

acidophile substance of the faintly staining area is itself discharged.

In the adult egg an extensive faintly staining area is always present, and its

form and position almost invariably suggest that a discharge is taking place from

it—a suggestion which is greatly intensified by the almost invariable presence

in the caryolymph of deeply stained spherules so placed as to appear as if recently

discharged as a stream from that region of the nucleolar surface to which the

faintly staining area most closely approaches. Occasionally the faintly staining

area approaches the surface of the nucleolus at more than one point ; in such cases

it is common to find spherules in the caryolymph in relation to each such point.

It is only rarely that such spherules are found in the nucleus which do not show

this spatial relation to the nucleous; and when such spherules do occur they are

always more or less isolated in position and few in number.

The mode of origin of these spherules as a discharge from the faintly staining

area of the nucleolus, which their arrangement irresistibly suggests, is still further

indicated by the appearance presented by the nuclei figured by Professor Chubb.

In each of these a spherule, similar to those in the caryolymph, is seen in the center,

not of the destained area, but of one of the vacuoles in the cortical region. Another

figure shows a deeply basophile spherule identical with those in the caryolymph

immediately outside the faintly staining area of the nucleolus, but lying in a vacuole

within the substance of the cortical region and, by reason of its intensely basophile

character, standing in striking contrast to it.

These spherules, like the substance of the nucleolus itself, are equally well

fixed with all reagents and, like, the cortical substance of the nucleolus, are nearly

always deeply stained. Their staining reactions, however, do not exactly corre-

spond with those of the cortical substance, for when, as frequently happens in the

older eggs after Hermann fixation, the cortical substance of the nucleolus is de-

stained to a faint brown, the discharged spherules in the same egg are usually

deeply basophile. In size these nucleolar spherules often equal the peripheral

spherules, with which they also agree in showing a much greater range of variation

than do the yolk spheres proper.

Similar spherules, presenting the appearance of having been recently discharged

from the nucleolus, are also occasionally, though much more rarely, to be found in

the growing oocyte.

The fact that this appearance of a discharge of spherules from the nucleolus

should be so rarely seen in the growing oocyte admits of very simple explanation.

In the growing egg the intermittent discharges must be separated from one another

by a considerable interval, while the time occupied by the actual discharge must be

very brief. The chances, therefore, against the moment of discharge coinciding
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with that of fixation are very great. In the adnlt egg, on the other liand, the great

frequency with which the discharge is seen can not be explained as due to its more
frequent occurrence, for tliis would indicate a degree of activity on the part of the

nucleolus at this stage for which there is no particle of evidence ; the completion of

3'olk formation is accompanied by the complete cessation of all nucleolar activity

and growth, the nucleolus remaining of the same size and retaining the same ap-

pearance as long as the egg remains in the pinnule.

Professor Chubb states that there appear to him to be only two possible

explanations: Either the discharge so frequently seen in the adult egg represents

the last which occurred during the waning activity of the nucleolus, and which

has since remained unchanged, or, and he thinks this the more probable explanation,

the discharge in the adult egg is caused by the contraction of the nucleolus at the

moment of fixation, the activity of the nucleolus during the closing period of the

egg's growth being insufficient to provide the necessary pressure for a normal
discharge of the gradually accumulating material. He has, however, never seen

the appearance of a discharge of spherules from the nucleolus of the still growing
oocyte after yolk formation has commenced, and he is unable to do more than to

suggest that this restriction of the contracting influence of the fixing reagent to

the nucleolus of the adult egg may be due to a change in the physical properties

of the cortical layers of the nucleolus after the activity of the latter structure has

ceased.

The occurrence of discharged nucleolar spherules in the young oocyte long

before there is any obvious indication of the formation of spherules on the chro-

matin threads, their almost invariable spatial relation to the destained area of the

nucleolus, and their uniform behavior, irrespective of the nature of the fixing

reagent, distinguish these spherules sufficiently clearly from those on the chromatin
threads. The fact that the nucleolar spherules are less frequently met with in

later than in earlier stages indicates that they do not accumulate as such within

the nucleus. Equally certain is it that they do not dissolve in the caryolymph,
for there is never, at any period, any trace of nucleolar spherules in course of

dissolution in the nucleus, although if such a process occurred it would necessarily

occupy some time. There remains, therefore, as the only possible fate for the

discharged nucleolar spherules, an immediate passage to the cytoplasm.

In addition to the persistence in the caryolymph of the last nucleolar discharge,

the completion of yolk formation is marked by another phenomenon in connection
with the nucleolus, namely, the gradual formation, on the surface of this structure,

of one or more lens-shaped accumulations.

As its first appearance this accumulation is extremely thin, tapering away
imperceptibly at its edge on the nucleolar surface. It gradually increases in size,

becoming more and more hemispherical as it does so, until it may equal more than
one-third the total bulk of the nucleolus. Its staining affinity generally resembles
that of the destained area of the nucleolus, being usually weakly basophile but
showing considerable affinity for the acid stain. The substance of the accumulation
is always homogeneous in its staining reactions; it never shows a destained area,

and it is never vacuolated. The absence of any connection between nucleolar
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activity and the formation of the accumulation is indicated by the complete absence

of any spatial relation between this structure and either the discharsred spherules in

the nucleus or the destained area within the nucleolus. Moreover, the simultaneous

appearance of the accumulation and completion of yolk formation is also accom-

panied by a complete cessation of the growth of the nucleolus, a growth which,

as already noted, shows at earlier stages a remarkablj' constant relation to that

of the egg. The inactivity of the nucleolus during the formation of the accumu-
lation is further shown by the fact that nucleoli with a large amount of this

accumulated material on their surface and, therefore, presumably fixed some con-

siderable time after the completion of yolk formation, do not appear to possess

less of the basophile cortical substance than do those in which the accumulation

is absent.

The approximately spherical form of the nucleolus and its steady growth,

irrespective of the facility with which it parts with the basic stain, indicate that

the whole of the nucleolus is formed of a ground substance continuous alike

through the basophile and acidophile regions. The fact that the occasional depar-

tures from the spherical form are invariably produced by that portion of the

nucleolar surface in contact with the destained area, together with the fact that

it is from this region the nucleolar discharge invariably takes place, indicate that

the capacity for tenaciously retaining the basic stain is accompanied by a con-

siderably firmer consistency of this portion of the nucleolar substance. As the

loss of this reaction proceeds from within outward the outermost layers of the

deeply basophile cortex must possess a considerably firmer consistency than those

lying further inward. This condition readily explains the entire absence of any
indication of a discharge taking place directly to the exterior from the vacuoles

in the cortical region, however peripherally they may be placed, and lends support

to the a.ssumption that the vacuoles discharge instead into the more fluid .substance

of the faintly staining area, an assumption which is still further suggested by the

periodical discharge taking place from the latter.

The products of the activity of the nucleolus, the formation of which is accom-

panied by the appearance of vacuoles in the basophile region and the loss of this

basophile reaction, accumulate, therefore, within the nucleolus, the internal pressure

of which at the same time steadily increases. AVhen this internal pressure reaches

a certain point the firmer cortex of the nucleolus is ruptured at the point of least

resistance—that is, at that point on its surface to which the more fluid faintly

staining area happens to approach most closely. When this rupture of the cortex

occurs the accumulated products of nucleolar activity, partly in the form of a clear

fluid, partly as basophile spherules, are discharged from all parts of the nucleolus

through the less resisting, more faintly staining, internal region to the exterior.

The accumulation of products of nucleolar activity which must be present

within the nucleolus prior to its discharge is not very evident. The fluid portion is

probably contained within the frequently numerous vacuoles in the cortical region

of the nucleolus. Only rarely, however, are spherules similar to those discharged

to be seen within the nucleolus. This is to be exi)ected, for the spherular form of

the discharged material is as much due to the fluid character of the surrounding
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caryolymph as to the physical consistency of tlie discharged material itself, and

when this is formed within the nucleolus it is surrounded by the relatively firm

nucleolar substance and does not, therefore, assume the spherular form. In all

those rare cases in which Professor Chubb saw spherules within the nucleolus

similar to those outside they were each contained within a vacuole and were, there-

fore, here also surrounded by a fluid medium.

In the great majority of cases we should expect the basophile substance result-

ing from the nucleolar activity to form an irregular zone on the inner side of the

as yet unaltered cortical region, between this and the faintly staining area, and

only to assume a spherular form as it is discharged into the more fluid caryolymph.

There is some evidence to show that this is the actual mode of accumulation of the

substance of the future spherules.

The extent of the faintly staining area shows no gradual increase in size with

the growth of the egg, eggs of the same age and in the same pinnule possessing

nucleoli sometimes deeply stained and sometimes greatly destained, even in the

same section. On the other hand, the growth in bulk of the nucleolus does proceed

perfectly steadily, and shows a striking correlation with the growth of the egg. It

is evident, therefore, that while the faintly staining ground substance of the

nucleolus steadily increases in bulk, the amount of basophile substance present in

the nucleolus fluctuates greatly, sometimes gaining, sometimes losing, on the

nucleolar activity.

Since it is only in the earlier stages of its growth that the nucleolus shows any

spatial relation to the chromatin, and only very exceptionally at any period shows
any relation to the nuclear membrane, it follows that the caryolymph must be the

immediate source for both these nucleolar substances.

This source for the basophile substance is very clearly indicated by the ap-

pearance often seen in material in which the nucleolus readily parts with the basic

stain, the faintly stained nucleolus being studded all over with minute basophile

areas, each flush with the nucleolar surface external Ij', and projectmg irregularly

into the faintly stained ground substance of the nucleolus internally. This ap-

pearance would seem to suggest that the basophile substance enters the nucleolus

by diffusion through the nucleolar surface. Osmotic diffusion through the surface

layers of the nucleolus is also suggested bj' the mechanism of discharge already

described.

The caryolymph as the immediate source for the ground substance of the

nucleolus is convincingly shown by the formation of the nucleolar accumulation on
the completion of yolk formation, for, as we have seen, this accumulation not only
strongly resembles the faintly staining area of the nucleolus in its staining reac-

tions, but its formation synchronizes with the cessation of growth on the part of

the nucleolus. It is impossible, therefore, to avoid the conclusion that this accumu-
lation represents material to which the steady increase in size of the nucleolus was
formerly due, and which, now that the nucleolar activity has ceased, can no longer
be incorporated in the body of the nucleolus.

According to Professor Chubb the formation of the nucleolar accumulations
on the cessation of nucleolar activity would seem to suggest that, in so far as this
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nucleolar constituent is concerned, the mode of growth is by passive deposition

rather than by osmotic diffusion.

There are two points concerning the young nucleolus to which attention may be

directed: The first concerns its position. In the resting oogonium the nucleolus

appears to be alwaj's peripheral in position, whereas in the actively growing oocyte

it is for some time invariably central—a fact which scarcely points to the peripheral

position of the nucleolus as denoting a cytoplasmic origin for this structure.

The second point concerns the close relation which the young nucleolus in-

variably shows to the chromatin. Both the peripherally placed nucleolus of the

resting oogonia and the centrally placed nucleolus of the actively growing ooc^^e

are surrounded hj a portion at least of the chromatin. In the oogoniiun this rela-

tion is maintained until preparation for mitosis leads to the withdrawal of the

perinuclear chromatin. In the young oocyte the gradual subdivision and more
equal distribution of the chromatin which accompanies the increasing metabolism

of the growing cell more speedily leads to the same result. The fact that in the

young oocyte, at a stage which can be but very little removed from the anaphase

stages of the preceding oogonial division, there should already be a relatively large

nucleolus surrounded by a thin laj'er representing the whole of the chromatin of

the cell emphasizes the importance of this relation between the nucleolus and the

chromatin. It is evident, however, that though this arrangement may facilitate, it

can not be essential to, the formation of the nucleolar substance, for in the growing

oocyte the nucleolus more than trebles its diameter after it has lost all direct rela-

tion with the chromatin.

On the other hand, the later behavior of the nucleolus in the oocyte of

Antedon offers considerable evidence of a highly suggestive character relative

to the significance of this structure in the cell metabolism. One of the most
i-triking morphological features which the nucleolus invariably presents is its

sphei-ical, or appi-oximately spherical, form—a form in which the minimum
surface area is associated with maximum bulk. In this respect the nucleolus

offers an instructive contrast to the chromatin, Avhere it is an obvious endeavor
to assume a form with as great a sujierficial area as possible. It is impossible not

to conclude that this difference between the nucleolus and chromatin indicates the

nature of the difference in their physiological significance ; that while the chromatin
is active, and probably selectively so. taking what it requires from the caryolymph,
the nucleolus, at least in so far as getting fresh material is concerned, is passive,

the nucleolar constituents being deposited on, or diffusing through, its surface

without any effort on the part of the nucleolus itself. It has already been seen

that the further changes which the nucleolar substance undergo take place most
actively within the interior of the nucleolus and give no indication that a reaction

between the nucleolar substance and the caryolymph is essential to the process.

Although the immediate source for both the nucleolar constituents must be

the caryolymph, yet their very different behavior when nucleolar activity ceases

would seem to indicate their derivation from distinct ultimate sources. There
are three possible sources for these nucleolar constituents, namely, the chromatin,
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the cytoplasm, and the nutritive plasma of the parent organism by which the

egg is bathed.

Apart from the improbability of the nutritive plasma, as we understand it,

exercising a selective action in depositing food material onto the nucleolus, this

source for the ground substance of the nucleolus is excluded by the remarkably

constant relation which the size of the nucleolus always shows to the stage of

the egg's growth, a relation very difficult to explain if the nucleolus passively

receives the bulk of its substance directly from a source outside the cell. On the

other hand, the cytoplasm is equally excluded as a source for the ground sub-

stance of the nucleolus, for this substance continues to be deposited on the surface

of the nucleolus after the completion of yolk formation, at a time, therefore, when
practically the whole of the cytoplasm has been converted into metabolically

inactive yolk spherules. There remains, therefore, only the chromatin as the

source for the ground substance of the nucleolus, a source already indicated by the

intimate relation this structure shows to the nucleolus in the young oocyte, in which

the as yet relatively inactive metabolism permits of a massed arrangement of the

chromatin.

The origin of the basophile constituent of the nucleolus presents more diffi-

culty. There is reason to believe that the activity of the chromatin is continued

for some time at least after the simultaneous completion of yolk formation and

cessation of nucleolar activity. The only structure, therefore, which in its behavior

shows a direct temporal relation to the cessation of nucleolar activity is the cyto-

plasm. On the completion of yolk formation there is not only an abrupt cessation

of nucleolar activity, but there is also a sudden failure in the supply of the baso-

phile nucleolar constituent, a fact which certainly points to the cytoplasm as the

source for this substance.

It is not, however, only the completion of yolk formation but also the com-

plete cessation of all cytoplasmic activity, which coincides with the termination

of nucleolar activity. The production of the basoj^hile nucleolar substance shows

no relation to the commencement of yolk formation, but is produced continuously

throughout the growth of the egg. This substance must be the result, therefore,

not of yolk formation itself but of a much more fundamental vital process of the

cytoplasm, a conclusion which is supported by the fact that we already have, in

the peripheral spherules presently to be described, an obvious by-product of the

actual procass of yolk formation.

That the nucleolus deals with the waste products of cytoplasmic activity rather

than with the nutritive material in the caryolymph is also indicated by the ulti-

mate fate of the discharged materinl described below.

The nucleolus of Antedon would thus appear to be derived from the chromatin

and to function as the excretory organ of the cell, the waste products of cyto-

plasmic activity undergoing their final changes within its substance and being

discharged, now, presumably, inert and harmless, into the cytoplasm, where they

slowly dissolve.

It has been shown that throughout the growth of the oocyte the nucleolus

periodically discharges deeply basophile spherules into the caryolymph. It has
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also been shown that, as there is no accumulation of these spherules in the nucleus,

nor any sign of their absorption, either by the caryolymph or by the chromatin, it

is probable, from evidence provided by the nucleus alone, that these spherules

pass at once into the cytoplasm.

Basophile spherules commence to appear in the cytoplasm even before the

chromatin has lost its radial relation to the nucleolus, and they occur in increas-

ing numbers as growth proceeds until the formation of the definitive yolk nucleus

in eggs with a nucleolus of from 7
ij.

to 8 ;x in diameter. The spherules are found

with all fixing reagents, and are always deeply basophile, even after prolonged

extraction. The individual spherules are sharply defined and vary in size from
0.5 \L to 1.6 [A, or even occasionally 2 jx. They do not increase in size with the growth

of the egg, tlie few spherules first to appear in the young oocyte being as large

as the more numerous spherules at later stages, and very small spherules are rare

at any stage. The spherules are only occasionally found isolated in the cytoplasm

;

far more usually they are associated together in small clusters of from three to

six, irregularly disposed around the nucleus and lying either in actual contact with

the nuclear membrane or at some little distance from it. They are seldom, how-

ever, found far from the nucleus, and are rarely, if ever, found peripheral in

position. The spherules of any one cluster vary in size within the limits already

noted, and it is rare to find a group consisting solely of very small spherules.

It has already been noted that, compared with the period intervening between

successive discharges, the time actually occupied by the spherules in passing from
the nucleolus into the cytoplasm must be very brief, and that this is ample

explanation for the rarity with which this process is seen. The few instances

in which the passage outward has coincided with the moment of fixation in the

still growing oocyte have already been referred to in considering the behavior

of the nucleolus.

In addition to the spatial relation which the nucleolar spherules are frequently

seen to bear to those in the cytoplasm, the nucleolar origin of the latter is also

indicated by their arrangement in the cytoplasm. It is difficult on any other

supposition to account for their arrangement in small groups, irregularly scat-

tered around the nucleus; and this arrangement, together with the fact that they

are never found in a peripheral position, and that there are, at this stage of the

egg's growth, no cells in relation to the egg's periphery, exclude the possibility

of an extracellular origin. The fact that the spherules are of much the same
size in the youngest as in the older oocytes and that groups of very small spherules

are rarely, if ever, seen, exclude both a cytoplasmic origin and a mode of origin

by diffusion through the nuclear membrane.
It should also be noted that the groups in the cytoplasm show no relation

to the distal ends of the radially arranged chromatin strands, and moreover
continue to appear after this arrangement of the chromatin has been lost.

The basophile spherules, therefore, which are discharged at intervals in batches

from the nucleolus, pass at once into the cytoplasm, and in the young oocyte form
scattered groups around the nucleus.
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In the young oocyte the nucleolar spherules in the cytoplasm increase in

number with every discharge from the nucleolus, but otherwise remain unchanged.

The cytoplasm also at this period shows no other change than a considerable

increase in bulk and a veiy slight increase in basophile staining reaction. Sooner

or later, however, and alawys by the time the nucleolus measures 8 [a, in eggs,

therefore, of from 20;;. to 30 ji in diameter, a portion of the hitherto uniformly

staining cytoplasm commences to retain the basic stain. This more deeply stain-

ing region of the cytoplasm is at first extremely irregular and diffuse in character

and nearly always stands in relation to some, at least, of the groups of nucleolar

spherules, and the appearance thus presented strongly suggests that a diffusion

is taking place of the deeply staining substance of the nucleolar spherules onto the

surrounding cytoplasm. During this diffusion the sharply marked and deeply

stained nucleolar spherules become more and more scarce, and at the same time the

more deeply staining region of the cytoplasm gradually loses its irregular and

scattered condition, becoming instead compact and regular, and assumes the form

of a faintly staining but clearly defined concavo-convex, lens-shaped body, closely

applied to, though never in actual contact with, the surface of the spherical nucleus

and measuring '25 u. to 30 u. in diameter and from Sja to 10 (j. in tichkness. This

is the definitive yolk nucleus.

That the more deeply staining area of the cytoplasm, and consequently also

the definitive yolk nucleus, does not arise by a simple aggregation of the nucleolar

spherules is shown by the difference in staining reaction of the yolk nucleus and

of the nucleolar spherules. Professor Chubb gives a figure representing an egg

fixed in sublimate showing two groups of nucleolar spherules which have only

just come into relation with the stainable area; their deeply basophile character

and sharp outline offer a striking contrast to the somewhat diffuse and less deeply

stained spherules of the more deeply staining cytoplasmic area. This contrast

was still more striking with material fixed with other reagents; thus with Her-

mann, or with acetic bichromate, the nucleolar spherules are, as with the sub-

limate, deeply stained and clearly defined, while the texture of the yolk-nuclear

area, like that of the rest of the cytoplasm with these reagents, is finely granulo-

reticular in character, only differing from the surrounding cytoplasm in its greater

affinity for the basic stain.

Although the accumulated nucleolar spherules in the cytoplasm greatly

diminish in number during the formation of the yolk nucleus, and may even be

entirely absent on the completion of this process, they nevertheless are still

occasionally to be seen in eggs in which a definitive yolk nucleus is present. The
rapid increase in staining capacity shown by the yolk nucleus soon after its

appearance, and which is described below, is in all probability to be explained

by this incorporation of additional nucleolar spherules. At later stages, as the

nucleolar discharges become more and more infrequent, spherules in the cytoplasm

are more rarely met with, and are never found in contact with the yolk nucleus

after this has lost its intensely basophile character, although even in the adult

egg groups of partially dissolved nucleolar spherules are occasionally to be seen

embedded in the volks.
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When the stainable area first assumes the regular form of the definitive yolk

nucleus it is, as already noted, much less deeply basophile than the original

nucleolar spherules from which it has been derived. This faintly staining con-

dition of the yolk nucleus does not last long, and in eggs very slightly, if at all,

larger, the yolk nucleus is as deeply stained as the original spherules. Accom-

panying this increase in staining capacity on the part of the yolk nucleus there

is a corresponding, though slower and much less strongly marked, increase in

the basophile reaction of the cytoplasm.

That the basophile reaction of the yolk nucleus is, in the main at least, due to

other causes than those determining the corresponding reaction of the cytoplasm

has already been suggested by the mode of origin of the yolk nucleus. It is still

further indicated by considerable differences in this staining reaction in these

two regions of the cytoplasm : for not only does the yolk nucleus stain deeply before

there is any basophile reaction on the part of the general cytoplasm, but the baso-

phile reaction of the yolk nucleus is only very slightly influenced by the character

of the fixing reagent, while that of the cytoplasm varies greatly, and with some

reagents—for instance, acetic bichromate—may be entirely absent. Moreover,

even in material in which the basophile reaction of the cytoplasm is most marked,

extraction always greatly destains the latter without appreciably affecting the

appearance of the yolk nucleus.

As the yolk nucleus acquires its deeply basophile character it moves away
from the surface of the nucleus, becoming rounder and shorter as it does so,

and assumes a position midway between the nucleus and the egg periphery. At
this stage the yolk nucleus and, after sulilimate fixation, the cytoplasm also, has

reached its maximum basophile reaction. Yolk formation now commences, and

very soon after this, while yolk formation is still only faintly indicated, the yolk

nucleus assumes a peripheral position close to, though not as a rule in actual

contact with, the egg periphery. At the same time it loses its regular form and

rounded contour, acquiring instead a form roughly determined by the nature of

the egg periphery and a somewhat irregular outline. At this period, and while

yolk formation is as yet mainly confined to the egg periphery, the yolk nucleus

shows a considerable increase in size and accompanying loss of staining capacity.

As yolk formation proceeds, the yolk nucleus retains its peripheral position and

appears to spread out over the ever-increasing surface of the egg, becoming con-

siderably thinner as it does so, always, however, covering the same proportional

area of the egg periphery.

Neither during its disappearance nor during the earlier stages of yolk for-

mation does the yolk nucleus ever show the slightest indication of undergoing a

granular disintegration. Its outline, though never showing the even character

it presented prior to the commencement of yolk formation, is never so irregular

as to be indefinite, and as soon as the loss of staining capacity has proceeded

sufiicientl}' far it is seen that the structure of the yolk nucleus in all respects

resembles that of the surrounding yolk, the only difference being the ever-decreas-

ing basophile reaction, and it is evident that yolk formation has proceeded in the

region of the cytoplasm con.stituting the yolk nucleus exactly as in other regions
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of tlie cell. Durinjr its actual disappearance the yolk nucleus is frequently repre-

sented by several detached areas, but in all such cases these regions are so placed

•with reference to each other as to indicate that they are not detached fragments,

but persisting regions of the original yolk nucleus, the unequal disappearance of

the last traces of the basophile reaction having led to their isolation. Very
shortly after this stage the yolk nucleus disappears from view altogether, and
no trace of it is ever to be seen on the completion of yolk formation.

In the above description of the behavior of the yolk nucleus no mention has

been made of a peculiar feature in connection with this structure which is of

very frequent occurrence. After most fixing reagents the yolk nucleus is accom-

panied, usually on its outer side, by a clear space in the cytoplasm. On the first

appearance of the definitive yolk nucleus, while this is still faintly staining, this

space is absent, the cytoplasm in the immediate neighborhood of the yolk nucleus

in no way differing from the rest. This condition is maintained throughout the

subsequent history of the yolk nucleus in material fixed solely in a saturated

solution of sublimate, but after most other fixing reagents a clear area appears

on the outer side of the yolk nucleus and grows step by step as the latter increases

in staining capacity, and only finally disappears shortly before the disappearance

of the yolk nucleus itself, slowly decreasing in extent as the latter loses in staining

capacity. In the later stages the clear space, like the yolk nucleus itself, is less

regular in form, and though usually or mainlj- on the outer suface of the yolk

nucleus, may occasionally completely surround it, or even be confined to its inner

side, though this latter condition is rarely seen.

The gradual growth of the clear space, hand in hand with the increase in

basophility of the yolk nucleus, and its disappearance with the decline of this

reaction—that is, its coincidence with the period of apparent greatest activity

of the yolk nucleus—seems at first sight to suggest that the clear area stands

in some direct physiological relation to the activity of the yolk nucleus, and
represents an accumulation of noncoagulable fluid in the living egg. There are,

however, several difficulties in the way of such an interpretation.

In the fir.st place, the space is entirely absent in sublimate fixed material,

though present in material taken from the same individual, but fixed with an acid

reagent. The absence of the clear space in sublimate material can not be due to

the great coagulating power of this reagent having coagulated the fluid accumu-

lation, for not only would such a well-marked segregation of material so different

in constitution from the rest of the cytoplasm show some difference in staining

capacity from the latter, a difference of which there is no trace, but there is

frequently in this material no room for such an accumulation on the outside of

the yolk nucleus.

The clear space, therefore, is wholly unrepresented in sublimate material,

and its presence in other material must be an artifact due to shrinkage during

fixation. Indirectly the absence of the clear space in sublimate material is due

to the greater capacity of this reagent for fixing simple proteids in the absence

of a free acid; for the coagul.ation of these waste or metaplastic substances with

which the yolk nucleus and general cytoplasm are loaded prevents the shrinkage
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which produces this space in other material. That this is the explanation of the

absence of the clear space in sublimate material is very clearly shown by the fact

that even in acid-fixed material there is no clear space accompanying the yolk

nucleus when this structure is faintly stained, and when it is, therefore, presumably
less heavil}' loaded with noncoagulable material.

In the second place, both the clear space and the yolk nucleus of the older

oocj'tes have lost the regular form they possessed in earlier stages, and it is then

fi'equently seen that the outline of the clear space corresponds exactly with that

of the yolk nucleus, a correspondence which can only be explained by supposing

that the two surfaces were originally in contact and have been separated by
shrinkage and is wholly incompatible with the supposition that the space is caused

by an accumulation of fluid material in the living egg. This interpretation of

the space as a split due to shrinkage is also supported by the presence, on the

surface of the yolk nucleus facing the space, of nimnerous frayed strands of

cytoplasm. The extensive changes in the form and size of the yolk nucleus make
it impossible to ascertain by direct measurements, on acid-fixed and sublimate-

fixed material from the same individual, to what extent the shrinkage of the yolk

nucleus is responsible for the clear space: but the fact that there is no great

diiference in size between yolk nuclei in oocytes of about the same age, the one

accompanied, the other unaccompanied, by a clear space, shows that this con-

traction can not be a very extensive one, and an explanation other than the con-

dition of the yolk nucleus must be found for the very large clear space often

present. The explanation is given by two figures in Professor Chubb's paper

which clearly show that the contraction of the egg cytoplasm as a whole may often

be largely responsible for augmenting the size of the clear ai-ea. In one the yolk

nucleus is accompanied by a clear space of a size, and in this particular case of

a shape, whollj' inconsistent with the assimiption that it is due entirely, or even

mainly, to the contraction of the yolk nucleus. In the other the general con-

traction of the cytoplasm has occurred on the side of the egg remote from the

yolk nucleus and shows that the clear area as seen in the first is due to the combined

contraction of both yolk nucleus and cytoplasm.

The clear space which often accompanies the yolk nucleus, usually on its

outer side, is therefore an artifact and is due to the shrinkage which results from

the inabilit)- of the acid-fixing reagent to coagulate the waste and metaplastic

substances with which the yolk nucleus and general cytoplasm are loaded. When
the yolk nucleus is faintly stained, as on its first appearance and shortly before

its disappearance, at times, therefore, when it is less heavily loaded with these

substances, it is unaccompanied by a clear space in any material.

It is not necessary to assimie for the yolk nucleus an active participation in

the cell metabolism in order to explain the changes in form and position which

tills structure undergoes during yolk formation, for these changes are perfectly in

accord with the assmnption that they are entirely passive in character and due

to the gradual change in the physical consistency of the cytoplasm which precedes
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yolk formation and to the great gi-owth of the cytoplasm by which this latter

process is accompanied.

The progressively increasing basophile reaction of the cytoplasm which pre-

cedes yolk formation is due to the gradual loading of the cytoplasm with material

supplied by tiie cliromatin and passed out from the nucleus by diffusion through

the nuclear membrane, the material so supplied being subsequently utilized in

yolk foi-mation. It is not unreasonable to suppose that this progressive change

in the chemical constitution of the cytoplasm is accompanied also by a progressive

change in its physical consistency, a change resulting either in an increased or

decreased viscosity. The assumption that the change is in the direction of a more

fluid consistency is the one which seems most easily correlated with the changes

in the j^olk immediately to be described.

In the young egg the nucleolar spherules lie stationary and unchanged, slowly

accumulating in the faintly staining cytoplasm, the viscid nature of wiiich is

indicated by the arrangement of the spherules in small clusters, eacli representing

a discharge from the nucleolus, and each having penetrated only a little way

into the cytoplasm. With the appearance of the basophile reaction and, as Pro-

fessor Chubb assumes, more fluid consistency of tlie cytoplasm, the nucleolar

spherules can no longer retain their original character, and the substance of which

they are composed diffuses onto the surrounding cytoplasm. At first the areas of

the cytoplasm so affected are scattered and diffuse in character. Gradually, how-

ever, they come together and assimie a form in contact with the nucleus, which is

entirely in agreement with the assumption that capillary laws constitute the sole

morphogenic factor, the presence of the substance of the nucleolar spherules hav-

ing so modified the physical character, and hence also the surface tension, of the

region of the cytoplasm which bears it, as to give it a physical individuality of

its own.

By the continued change in the physical consistency of the cytoplasm which

accompanies the increase in its basophile reaction, and by the yet further addition

of nucleolar substance to the yolk nucleus, the difference in surface tension between

these two regions of the cytoplasm is still further augmented, and the yolk nucleus,

leaving the surface of the nucleus, assumes a more compact and rounded form

midway between the nucleus and the egg periphery, often, indeed, being almosi

in contact with both.

Yolk formation now commences, and as this progresses the coarsely alveolar

structure it produces causes the cytoplasm to lose much of its original semifluid

consistency. Capillary forces are therefore no longer able to exert the influence

they formerly possessed in maintaining tlie regular shape of the yolk nucleus, and

the smooth contour of the latter gives place to a somewhat irregular outline.

During the actual process of yolk formation there is a rapid and very con-

siderable increase in the bulk of the cytoplasm, the diameter of the egg being often

more than quadrupled during the process. As the yolk nucleus represents an

area of the cytoplasm only differing from the rest by being infiltrated with the

substance of the nucleolar spherules, it also should show an increase in bulk corre-

sponding to that of the whole egg. This increase in the size of the yolk nucleus
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does actually occur in the earlier stajjes of yolk formation, but at a later stage

it is masked by the great extension and thinning out of this structure at the egg

periphery. If the expansion of the cytoplasm during .yolk fonnation were due

to the equal and simultaneous expansion of all its parts, then the form and position

of the yolk nucleus toward the close of yolk formation shoidd be approximately

similar to that seen in earlier stages, and some other cause than the simple increase

in bulk of the cytoplasm would have to be found in order to account for the

peripheral position and attenuated form which this structure invariably shows

at this stage. But the increase in bulk of the cytoplasm—in other words, yolk

formation—as has already been shown, is not uniform all over the cytoplasm, but,

apart from its first commencement, proceeds from without inward. The increase

in bidk tluis caused in the peripheral layers of tlie cytoplasm, being unaccom-

panied by any great increase in the superficial area of the egg, since the ex-

pansion is confined for the present solely to the peripheral layers, results in a

considerable increase in thiclmess and only a slight superficial extension of this

portion of the yolk. It is at this stage tliat the yolk nucleus shows the increase

in size already referred to. At a later stage, however, when yolk formation is

general all over the interior of the egg, there is a very considerable increase in

the size of the egg as a whole, but the peripheral layers of the yolk, having finished

their expansion, can only keep pace with this increase in the superficial area of

the egg by superficial extension. In the yolk nucleus we have a region of the yolk

in which these changes can be actually observed, the thinning out and superficial

extension which this structure shows being merely that to which the whole of

the peripheral portion of the cj'toplasm is at this period subjected. As we should

expect from this process, the yolk nucleus approximately covers the same ])ro-

portional area of the egg surface at all stages of yolk formation.

Thei'e only remains to be explained why the yolk nucleus should always lie

at the periphery of the cell at the commencement of yolk formation, for it is

evident that it is primarily to this position that the clianges in the form described

above are due. The assumption, however, that the outward migration of the yolk

nucleus at the commencement of yolk formation is also passive and due to general

changes in the surrounding cytoplasm does not offer much difficult}'. During yolk

formation we have a constant migration to the periphery of granules or droplets

arising in the bodj' of the cytoplasm. As it is impossible to assume that this

outward migration is due to the activity of the droplets themselves it must be

concluded that there are forces in operation in the egg during yolk formation

which tend to send formed bodies to the periphery. These forces may be of the

nature of centrifugal diffusion currents, or, as perhaps is more probable, are simply

the result of an effort on the part of the still metabolically active cytoplasm to

remain in touch with the nucleus. In either case the presence of the nucleolar

substance on the yolk-nuclear area would serve to bring this structure under the

influence of such forces, though the fact that the yolk nucleus is itself, in part,

composed of ordinary cytoplasm would considerably weaken their action. This

would explain why the yolk nucleus, thoiigh always more or less peripheral in

position during yolk formation, is never quite so; it never competes with the
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peripheral spherules of the yolk alreadj' referred to and yet to be described for

a position in actual contact with the vitelline membrane.

Thus the absence of any participation by the yolk nucleus of Antedon in the

cell metabolism is indicated both by the origin of this structure as a re!);ion of the

cytojjlasm onto which has diffused a portion only of the material intermittently

discharged from the nucleolus throughout the growth of the oocyte, and by the

fact that its subsequent behavior can be entirely explained as due to the influence

on a semifluid mass of the varying physical conditions obtaining in the cell.

The entirely fortuitous manner in which the yolk nucleus arises in Antedon

offers a ready explanation of a liitherto puzzling fact, that though this structure

is of constant occurrence in those forms in which it occurs at all, it is nevertheless

frequently entirely absent in closely allied species. For it is obvious that very

slight changes in the constitution of the yolk, or in the mode of its formation,

might suffice to remove the conditions under which the diffusion described above

could alone take place.

In the 3'oung oocyte, previous to the formation of the deflnitive J^olk nucleus,

the cytoplasm is faintly acidophile, showing little or no tendency to retain the

basic stain. At about the time of the appearance of the definitive yolk nucleus,

however, the cytoplasm commences to show a distinct basophile reaction which

steadil}' increases in intensity as the oocyte grows, until yolk formation commences.

The basophile reaction of the cytoplasm, therefore, first becomes marked in eggs

of from 30 [X to 40 [a in diameter, in which the nucleolus measures about 8 [jl, and in

which the yolk nucleus is already deeply basophile. The reaction reaches its

maximum in eggs of from 50 [jl to GO[j. in diameter, in which the nucleolus measures

9 [A to 10 [Ji, and gradually disappears as yolk formation progresses.

Unlike the yolk nucleus, the basophile reaction of which shows but little

variation with different fixing reagents, the staining capacity of the CA'toplasm

varies greatly according to the fixing agent employed. The reaction is most

marked in material fixed with a saturated solution of sublimate, the cytoplasm

often being, with moderate differentiation, so deeply stained as to almost obscure

the black yolk nucleus
;
greater differentiation will, however, always greatly destain

the cytoplasm without appreciably affecting the appearance of the yolk nucleus.

After fixation with sublimate and acetic, the reaction of the cytoplasm is very

similar, though slightly less intense, to that seen after sublimate fixation. In

Hermann material, however, it is much weaker than with either of the above

reagents, the eggs at the commencement of yolk formation staining a faint blue,

but the yolk nucleus, though not so intensely stained as after sublimate fixation,

is still deeply basophile. In material fixed with bichromate and acetic there is

no indication whatever of a basophile staining reaction of the cytoplasm at the

commencement of yolk formation, the eggs at this period actuallj' staining more
faintly than at any other time, but the yolk nucleus stains as intensely as in

sublimate material.

The interest attaching to this variation in the staining capacity of the cyto-

plasm, according to the nature of the fixing reagent employed, as emphasizing

the distinct natui'e of the causes determining this reaction on the part of the J'^olk
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nucleus and cytoplasm, respectivelj', has already been noted. This variation is

also of interest in another connection. The progressively increasing staining

capacity of the cytoplasm which preceded yolk formation may be assumed to be

due to the gradual accumulation in the cytoplasm of material destined to be

utilized later in the formation of the definite yolk spherules. The variation in

the staining capacity of the cytoplasm in the fixed material would depend on
the capacity of the reagent employed to fix these metaplastic substances. They
are, as we should expect, well fixed in sublimate material, and almost as well fixed

in sublimate acetic material. In acetic bichromate material, on the other hand,

they appear to remain wholly unfixed and are washed out of the cell subsequent

to fixation.

This varying action of the fixing reagent is accompanied not only by a corre-

sponding variation in the staining capacity of the fixed cytoplasm, but also in its

structural appearance. Thus in sublimate material, in which the basophile reaction

is most strongly marked, the cytoplasm has the appearance of being composed of

indefinite, closely packed, and in the earlier stages faintly staining, spherules.

In material fixed with an acid reagent, on the other hand, the texture of the

cytoplasm is that of a more or less open, fine, and deeply stained reticulum the

strands of which are, however, so fine that the cytoplasm as a whole does not

appear deeply stained. This reticular structui-e of the cytoplasm is found equally

in material fixed with acetic bichi-omate, with which reagent the basophile reaction

is almost, if not entirely, wanting. Such a beha\dor of the cytoplasm would seem

to suggest that the reticulum shown after fixation with an acid reagent represents

the living protoplasm of the original cytoplasm, from which the more or less

unfixed metaplastic substances have been washed out subsequent to fixation.

In the adult egg the yolk consists of closely crowded spherules of two kinds

—

the yolk spherules proper, constituting the greater bulk of the cytoplasm, and
the spherules which Professor Chubb calls the peripheral spherules, forming only

a thin layer at the periphery of the egg.

Tlie yolk spherules proper average from 1 pi to 1.5 (jl in diameter and are always

quite spherical in form. After fixation with sublimate or sublimate acetic they

remain unstained by the hcematoxylin and appear pale yellow in color and re-

fringent. After fixation with acetic bichromate, on the other hand, the yolk

spherules are deeply basophile. prolonged extraction only serving to de.stain their

extreme peripheral portions. After fixation with Hermann's fluid, the spherules

remain unstained, are nonrefringent, and vary in color from a pale yellow to

a dark brown or even black. This coloration is due to the osmic acid in the fix-

ing reagent and is entirely independent of staining or extraction, a fact which,

together with their varying and irregular distribution, serves sharply to distinguish

them from the peripheral spherules.

The peripheral spherules foi'm a thin layer immediately within the vitelline

membrane. The surface of the adult egg, and with it the inner surface of the

egg membrane, is, in fixed material. almo.st invariably thron^Ti into fine wrinkles,

the peripheral granules being collected in the ridges so produced. In tiie j-ounger
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eggs this surface wrinkling is absent, and here the peripheral spherules form an

even layer.

The peripheral spherules of the adult egg differ from those of the rest of

the yolk both in their size and in their staining reactions. Their size, though

averaging that of the yolk sphei-ules, shows a considerably greater range of vari-

ation, spherules measuring as much as S\i. across being occasionally met with.

Their staining reaction, unlike that of the yolk spherules, shows no relation what-

ever to the mode of fixation, the spherules, after all reagents, being intensely

stained with iron luematoxylin. This staining reaction shows a further peculiarity,

for in all cases very slight differentiation is sufficient to destain these spherules

totally, and the ease with which this takes place is irrespective both of the nature

of the fixing reagent and the duration of its action. In sublimate, or sublimate

acetic, material with moderate extraction the deeply stained peripheral spherules

offer a striking contrast to the unstained yolk. With slightly greater extraction,

insufficient, however, appreciably to affect the appearance of the other cell elements,

the peripheral spherules are entirely destained, and they then appear as faintly

yellow spherules of about the same size as the yolk spherules, but, imlike these,

nonrefringent. In acetic bichromate material the peripheral layer can still be

detected, though the strongly basophile character of the yolk spherules after the

use of this reagent i-enders it much less conspicuous. Here again, however, slight

differentiation, to an extent which has no appreciable effect on the appearance of

the yolk, suffices totally to destain the peripheral spherules, which then form a

relatively clear region between the deeply stained yolk and the egg membrane.

In Hermann material the peripheral spherules, when destained, can not be

distinguished from the faintly yellow and nonrefringent yolk spherules; but with

less differentiation they form with these as striking a contrast as in sublimate

or sublimate acetic material. Occasionally, however, in the Hermann material,

this contrast between the peripheral spherules and those of the rest of the yolk

is more or less obscured by the arrangement of the more deeply colored yolk

spherules. The destaining of the peripheral spherules is so sudden tliat, unless

differentiation is carried out under the microscope, it is rare to obtain slides in

which the peripheral layer is only partially destained. When, however, such a

slide is obtained, it is seen that nearly all the still visible spherules are as large

and as deeply stained as in less extracted slides, though present in far fewer

numbers. Only here and there will a splierule have been caught in the act of

destaining, and then it is seen that, even in the case of the individual spherule,

there is no gradual transition from an unstained to a deeply stained condition,

for a part of the spherule still remains as deeply stained as before, while the rest,

usually one side or the periphery, rarely the center, is already completely destained.

There is no evidence, in the destaining of the peripheral layer during differen-

tiation, that the more or less peripheral position of the spherules in any Avay

influences the ease with which they part with the basic stain.

That the behavior of the peripheral spherules is not due merely to their

peripheral position is also indicated by the fact that in the adult egg they are

never so closely crowded as totally to exclude the ordinary yolk spherules from
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tliis region, ordinary yolk spherules occurring among the peripheral spherules

right up to the inner surface of the vitelline membrane.
It is therefore clear, from a study of the evidence afforded by the adult egg

alone, that the peculiar behavior of the peripheral layer of spherules is not of the

nature of a fixation artifact, nor in any way due to the peripheral position which

the.y occupy; it is, instead, evident that they must differ considerably in consti-

tution from the yolk spherules. Nor is there any evidence that a conversion of

the one into the other is taking place, a conclusion fully in harmony with the fact

that the number of the peripheral spherules remains fairly constant, not only

during the closing period of j'olk formation, but also after the completion of this

process for as long as the egg remains in the pinnule.

The vacuolated areas indicating commencing yolk formation remain unstained

after all fixing reagents, and in sublimate or sublimate acetic material they stand

out in strong contract to the intensely basophile cytoplasm. In acetic bichromate

material the yolk spherules do not acquire their (with this reagent) intensely

basophile character until some time after their first appearance. With Hermann's
fluid the vacuoles in the areas of commencing yolk formation can be seen on their

very first apjDearance as faintly yellow spherules standing out well against the pale

blue cytoplasm.

Isolated groups of yolk spherules, of a size equaling those of the adult egg, are

frequently present long before yolk formation becomes general over the whole

cytoplasm. These isolated areas of precocious yolk formation show, however, no

constant spatial relation to any of the other cell elements, and as soon as yolk

formation becomes general this process proceeds most rapidly at the cell periphery,

and as it extends from without inward the interspherular substance, and with it

the basophile reaction of the cytoplasm, slowly disappear, the last traces forming

a faint and irregular perinuclear area of ever decreasing dimensions.

In addition to this complete absence of any spatial relation between the yolk

nucleus and areas of commencing yolk formation, it should be noted that in the

earlier stages of this process the yolk nucleus still retains its regular form and
shows as yet none of the appearances which have been previously interpreted as

indications of its granular disintegration. Moreover, in later stages yolk for-

mation proceeds within the body of the yolk nucleus exactly as in other regions

of the cytoplasm. The only diiference which the yolk nucleus shows from the

surrounding cytoplasm consists in the more intense staining reaction of the inter-

spherular protoplasm in this region, a reaction which renders the yolk nucleus

visible long after all tendency to retain the basic stain has disappeared from the

surrounding cytoplasm. In the later stages of yolk formation the faintly stained

and irregular yolk nucleus exactly resembles in appearance the still faintly baso-

phile perinuclear region of the cytoplasm, and in many cases only its peripheral

position serves to distinguish it from the latter region.

As soon as yolk formation becomes general, the peripheral spherules make
their appearance. As always, they are intensely basophile. but at this early stage

they are extremely minute in size, far smaller than the yolk spherules, and are

scattered sparsely over the body of the cell. At a slightly later stage the spherules
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are more numerous and show a considerable increase in size, thougli very small

spherules are still abundant, and there is now a thin but distinct peripheral layer,

formed mainly of the larger spherules, which lies immediately on the inner side

of the vitelline membrane. From this time onward, as yolk formation progresses,

the peripheral sjDherules continue to increase both in size and in number, not

only in the body of the cell but also at the egg periphery.

As yolk formation approaches completion the spherules scattered over the

cytoplasm decrease rapidly in number, though without showing any other change,

and by the time the process is completed have almost or entirely disappeared from
the body of the cell. At the same time, the peripheral layer increases considerably

in depth and density until, on the completion of yolk formation, it presents the

appearance Professor Chubb has already described in the preceding section and
which is maintained for as long as the egg remains in the pinnule.

The behavior of the peripheral spherules just described clearly indicates that

they arise in the cytoplasm during yolk formation as a by-product of this process,

and gradually accumulate at the surface of the cell. They have thus nothing

to do with the discharged nucleolar spherules which, in the adult egg. they so fre-

quently resemble, and their very diiferent behavior with fixing reagents, especially

with sublimiite solution, serves to distinguish them from the often contemporane-

ously appearing chromatin spherules. The entire absence of any spatial relation

on the part of the peripheral spherules to the yolk nucleus, together with the

behavior already described for this structure, equally exclude the latter as a

possible source for these spherules. The frequency with which spherules, often

described as originating by the granular disintegration of the yolk nucleus, have

been made to take an active part in determining yolk formation necessitates con-

siderable emphasis being laid on the mode of origin and fate of the perijjheral

spherules in Antedon.
Professor Chubb pointed out, when considering the significance of the nucleolus,

that one of the reasons for excluding the raw food material dissolved in the caryo-

lymph from the category of possible immediate sources for the nucleolar con-

stituents was the strict correlation the size of this structure invariably shows with

the phase of the egg's growth, a correlation very diflicult to understand, in the ab-

sence of any indication of a reaction between the nucleolus and the caryolymph, if

the growth of the nucleolus is due to the passive deposition on its surface of sub-

stance derived directly from a source outside the cell. AVhen, however, we come
to consider the behavior of the chromatin, we find that this structure, unlike the

nucleolus, does show a very obvious endeavor, which is indicated by its subdivision

and equal distribution, to increase the facilities for reaction with the surrounding

caryolymph. This behavior must indicate not merely that the chromatin depends,

for the material on which it works, on substances dissolved in the caryolymph,

for so does the nucleolus, but that these substances are not deposited, as such, on

the chromatin, but have instead to undergo their initial changes under the direct

influence of this cell structure while they are still dissolved in the caryolymph. In

other words, the chromatin obtains its food material by active incorporation,

whereas the nucleolus grows by passive deposition. The obvious source for the
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food material of the chromatin, which thus, imlike that of the nucleolus, shows so

little relation to the requirements of particular cell structures, is the nutritive and

oxygenated plasma of the parent organism which enters the tissues of the ovary

from the surrounding sinus. In this connection the invariably superficial position

in the ovary of the growing oocyte at the time when this activity of the chromatin

is at its maximimi should be noted.

Professor Chubb has already given reasons for assuming the passage of sub-

stance from the chromatin to the nucleolus; he believes there is also evidence for

assuming the passage of substance from the chromatin to the cytoplasm. During

the early growth of the oocj'te, prior to yolk formation, the cytoplasm is not only

increasing in quantity but is also steadily accumulating material to be subsequently

utilized in yolk formation, this accumulation being indicated by the progressively

inci-easing basophile reaction of the cytoplasm. During this period the chromatin,

from being massed around the nucleolus, has become finely subdivided, and has. at

the same time, lost much of its affinity for the basic stain. With the commencement

of yolk formation, on the other hand, the chromatin shows a progressively increas-

ing staining capacity, and at the same time deeply staining droplets appear on the

threads and gradually increase in number and size. Professor Chubb interprets

the faintly stained condition of the chromatin prior to the commencement of yolk

formation as due to the avidity with which the cytoplasm at this stage takes up the

products of the chromatin activity. The caryolymph is thus always unsaturated and

absorbs this material as fast as the chromatin can produce it. With the commence-

ment of the probably automatic changes in the cj'toplasm by which this accumulated

material is converted into the definitive yolk spherules, there is, as we should

expect, a marked diminution in the avidity with which the cytoplasm absorbs the

products of chromatin activity. The chromatin, however, continues, for a time at

least, to produce them in as great a quantity as before, but the caryolymph. being

now saturated, no longer removes them, and they therefore slowly accumulate on

the chromatin threads, causing both the deeper staining of the latter and the forma-

tion of the chromatin spherules.

Up to the commencement of yolk formation the nucleus, like the nucleolus, in-

creases steadily in size step by step with the growth of the c}i;oplasm, the ratio of

their diameters remaining almost, if not quite, constant. Thus the nucleus is

usually a little over a half, the nucleolus a little under a quarter, the diameter of

the egg. The following measurements show this relation at different periods of the

egg's growth prior to yolk formation, the figure given for each stage being the mean
of a considerable number of closely approximating measurements

:

Nucleolus.
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With the commencement of yolk formation, however, this correlation in growth

ceases and the cell body grows or, to speuk more correctly, expands at a much

faster rate than do the other cell structures, so that on the completion of yolk

formation the nucleolus measures about 17,. the nucleus 50,. while the eel bodj

measures fullv 160 ,. The following figures represent typical measurements during

the pro-ress of volk formation; they were obtained in the same way as those ]ust

aive^ for earlie^ stages, the mean being taken of a large number of closely ap-

proximating measurements for each stage. It should be noted, however, m con-

sidering these figures, that although the nucleolus continues to increase in size

perfectly steadily during yolk formation, a corresponding beha^lor could not satis-

factorily be determined for the nucleus, the irregular form of he latter a this

period quite precluding accurate measurement. The figures for the nucleus, there-

fore, are only approximately correct.

Nucleolus.
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reagents the irregularity may be much less marked, or even entirely absent; and

this is true even of material taken from one and the same individual.

Although the nuclear irregularity is thus seen to be dependent upon the

action of the fixing reagent, yet the striking temporal relation which this irregu-

larity shows to the condition of the cytoplasm, and thus to the egg's growth,

indicates that its occurrence is also dependent, in part at least, upon a physiological

condition of the egg peculiar to this period. The fact that the nuclear irregularity

is always well marked in material fixed in sublimate solution alone, while it is

much less marked, or even entirely absent, when the fixing reagent employed

contains a free acid, would seem at first sight to suggest that the nuclear irregu-

larity may be due to the slow action or penetration of the fixing reagent. This

suggestion, however, entirely fails to explain the cause of the direct temporal

relation between the nuclear irregularity and the stage of the egg's growth as

indicated by the condition of the cytoplasm. For not only is the egg. at the

stage marked by the greatest nuclear irregularity and cytoplasmic staining capacity,

invariably at the surface of the ovary, and therefore in a position to be most

quickly reached by the fixing reagent, but the younger eggs, in which the nucleus

is perfectly spherical, are usually in the interior of the ovary, either floating freely,

or tightly packed between the larger eggs. Moreover, eggs at this early stage are

occasionally found at the surface of the ovary, yet their nuclei are no less regularly

spherical. In the same way the form of the nucleus in adult, or nearly adult, eggs

shows no relation whatever to the position of the egg relative to the surface of

the ovary. The position of the egg in the pinnule, and thus also the facility offered

for rapid penetration by the fixing reagent, can not, therefore, be a factor in

determining the irregularity of the nucleus.

The cytoplasm is the only cell constituent to the condition of which the nuclear

irregularity shows any definite relation, and here Professor Chubb believes is the

true cause of the nuclear irregularity seen in fixed material.

In the younger oocytes the spherical form of the nucleus is determined by

the osmotic interchange taking place between the nutritive plasma of the ovary

on the one hand, and the caryolymph within the nucleus of the oocyte on the

other. As the egg grows there is a gradual accumulation of metoplastic material

in the cytoplasm, the presence of which must very greatly increase the osmotic

intensity at the cell wall while producing a corresponding decrease in the osmotic

intensity at the nuclear membrane. The nucleus, therefore, no longer possesses

the same powerful tendency to retain a spherical shape, and althougli it is possible,

indeed probable, that the actual deviations from this spherical form in life are

slight, they may obviously be greatly intensified by the action of the fixing reagent

in coagulating the cytoplasm.

As yolk formation progresses the cytoplasm gradually loses its fluid character,

for although the yolk spherules are themselves as fluid as the original food-laden

cytoplasm, yet the conversion from a fine to a coarse alveolar structure is neces-

sarily accompanied by a firmer consistency of the alveolar mass as a whole. The
nucleus, therefore, is no longer free to assume a markedty irregular form during

fixation, or, to put it in another way, the fimier consistency of the coarsely alveolar
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cytoplasm results in less movement of the latter during fixation and therefore

less disturbance in the form of the nucleus.

The existence of a distinct nucleai- membrane has been frequently accepted as

incompatible with the discharge of sphervdes as such from the nucleus into the

cytoplasm, and the partial or complete disappearance of this membrane has been

interpreted as indicating an increased reaction between the nucleus and the cyto-

plasm. As Professor Chubb's conclusions for Avtedon assume the discharge of

formed spherules into the cytoplasm, though a distinct nuclear membrane be

present, and as his interpretation of the cell processes takes no note of the con-

dition of the nuclear membrane, he finds it necessary to offer some explanation of

the latter structure which shall not necessitate the assumption that the existence of

a clearly defined nuclear membrane in any way interferes with an active reaction

between the nucleus and the cytoplasm, or that it possesses in the living egg the

firm consistency which it often appears to possess in fixed material.

The nuclear membrane is always present in the oocyte of Antedon. Only
when the nucleus is very irregular in form does the nuclear membrane appear

to be interrupted. The partial disappearance of the limiting membrane in these

nuclei is, however, always directly associated with the irregularities in the nuclear

outline and is, according to the belief of Professor Chubb, due to the nuclear

membrane of these points being cut in a very oblique direction, a natural result of

the wrinkled form of the nucleus. This suggestion receives considerable support

from the appeai'ance of tangential sections of the nucleus, in which it can be

readily seen that the nuclear membrane is perfectly well marked on any part of

the nuclear outline which does not quickly change its position in neighboring

sections of the series, but is invisible in those regions of the outline which do

quickly alter their position in adjacent sections, and which thus show that they

are cut extremely obliquely. The frequency with which this local disappearance

of the nuclear membrane has been described as associated with nuclear irregu-

larity suggests that the above explanation will be found to apply to these other

cases also.

Although we may therefore assume that the nuclear membrane is always

present at all stages of the oocyte's growth, it nevertheless varies greatly in

appearance according to the nature of the fixing reagent employed. It is, for

example, always difficult to see after the use of sublimate, while in Hermann
material, and indeed after the use of all reagents containing a free acid, it is

not only quite distinct, but usually deeply stained. It is tlius seen that the

behavior of the nuclear membrane shows a striking parallelism with that already

described for the cytoplasm. Those reagents which give a well-fixed cytoplasmic

reticulum give also a distinct nuclear membrane, while those reagents, such as

sublimate, after the use of which the cytoplasmic reticulum is absent or masked
by the metaplastic substances, give a nuclear membrane which is indistinct and
often difficult to detect. When there is a distinct cytoplasmic reticulum, as for

instance, after the use of Hermann's fluid, the nuclear membrane appears to be

continuous with the strands of the latter. Professor Chubb thinks that this

behavior indicates that the nuclear membrane consists of a layer of the living
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protoplasm free from the metaplasic substances with which the rest of the cyto-

plasm is loaded. The formation of such a layer of hyaline protoplasm at the

junction of the cytoplasm with the caryolymph is to be explained as due to

physical causes and is comparable with the hyaline layer of Amaeha.

Such a conception of the nuclear membrane not only allows its foraiation to be

readily explained as due to physical causes, but also offers a ready explanation of

the ease with which this structure can be absorbed and reformed at different periods

in many cells. Moreover, it would certainly seem that the living protoplasm of the

cell is the most natural material of which the membrane, through which all solu-

tions must diffuse before entering the nucleus, would be composed.

There are two very characteristic features in which the germinal vesicle differs

from the nucleus of actively secreting somatic cells; these are (a) the relative

paucity and fine subdivision of its chromatin, and {h) its large size and (at all

events usually) spherical form.

Professor Chubb believes himself able to offer an explanation of both these

features of the germinal vesicle which will be in complete harmony with the inter-

pretations and conclusions to which he has been led as a result of the study of the

oocvte of Antedon, and which will, moreover, bring the behavior of the latter into

line with that, not only of somatic gland cells, but also of abortive ova functioning

as nurse cells.

It is generallj' assumed that the chromatin of the germ cell constitutes the

main, if not the only, carrier of specific charactei-s. If this assumption be accepted,

then it is not unreasonable to suppose that this consideration must place a very

considerable limitation on the adaptive changes which the cliromatin may undergo

during the increase of the cell activity which accompanies the process of growth

and yolk secretion. The somatic gland cell, on the other hand, as also the abortive

egg or nurse cell, are not destined to give rise to a long line of descendents; still

less are they responsible for the imimpaired preservation of the specific characters

of the race. Their chromatin, therefore, is free from the limitations which Pro-

fessor Chubb has assumed to exist in the case of the oocyte, and is thus capable of

very considerable adaptation to the requirements of the cell's activity. We thus

find that, while the nucleus of the gland cell and nurse cell speedily becomes richly

chromatic as the cell activity increases, that of the egg remains relatively poor in

chromatin.

If such a limitation to the growth of the chromatin in the oocyte does exist,

then we have a ready explanation of the fine subdivision and equal distribution of

this material so frequently found in the germinal vesicle which will permit of our

following Riickert in interpreting this condition as correlated with intense nuclear

activity, although it is absent in the equally active nuclei of gland and nurse cells.

For it is obvious that this limitation will necessitate what chromatin there is being

used to the greatest possible advantage, and no clearer indication of such an

economical utilization of the chromatin could be offered than a fine subdivision and

equal distribution of this material.

Professor Chubb has suggested that the spherical form of the germinal vesicle

is due to the latter constituting an active osmotic system, and that the occasional

142140—21—Bull. 82 2S
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deviation from this form which is seen in fixed material is an artifact, due to the

action of the fixing reagent at a time when the osmotic intensity has been consider-

ably lessened by changes in the cytoplasm. The large size of the germinal vesicle

is to be explained as due to the same cause as that which brought about the fine

subdivision of the chromatin, namely, the limited growth allowed to this material

in the germ cell. For it is obvious that there are two ways of enabling a small

amount of chromatin to perform readily the utmost possible amount of work.

One of these is the great increase in surface area which is brought about by extreme

subdivision, wherebj' the facilities for reaction with the caryolympli are greatly

augmented ; the other is the increase, both in quantity and in nutritive value, of the

caryohnnpli itself, whicli is brought about by an increase in the surface area of the

nuclear membrane tlirough which diffusion takes place, the size of the germinal

vesicle being determined when equilibrium is established between the rate of diffu-

sion of nutritive substances through the nuclear membrane on the one hand, and the

requirements of the chromatin on the other.

RIPENING OF THE EGGS.

Hamann has studied in detail the ripening of the eggs in TIeliometra glacialis.

As soon as the eggs have reached their full size they move into the central

cavity of the swollen portion of the genital tube, and often fill it entirely up. They

have a diameter of 0.3 mm.
These eggs have lost their germinal vesicles, having in place of them a large

spherical nucleus of homogeneous appearance 0.01 mm. in diameter. The vitelline

membrane stands out prominently. On the periphery there lie two polar bodies,

of which the second is oval in shape and shows many chromatin granules; it lies on

the periphery with its longer axis at right angles to the cell wall.

EXTRUSION OF THE EGOS.

Pig. 1175, pi. 28.

There are no female genital openings in the crinoids. As the eggs approach

maturity a small hemispherical swelling appears on the ventral side of the gravid

pinnule, which is noticeable on account of its whitish color. This is due to the

bulging outward of the wall of the genital tube containing the eggs, which pushes

against the previously somewhat sunken median portion of tlie ventral wall of the

pinnule. As the pressure increases the wall of the genital tube is forced more and

more outward into the pinnule wall, which finally opens and, the wall of the genital

tube tearing, the eggs are liberated through relatively small slits.

During this process the egg case is formed about the egg cell.

After the extrusion of the eggs the rent in tlie pinnule wall is closed, the wall

of the genital tube is withdrawn, and a rapid healing and regeneration takes place

in the pinnule wall, which is accompanied by accelerated cell proliferation.

In Thaumatometra nutrix the eggs, which are only about 0.15 mm. in diameter,

when ripe pass through the wall of the pinnule into the marsupium, where fer-

tilization takes place.
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In Isometra vivipara the same thing occurs, but in this case the eggs have pre-

viously been fertilized, this process taking place in the ovary itself.

EGO CASE.

The whole surface of an egg extracted from the ovary just before the normal

time of extrusion (that is. after the formation of the swelling indicating the posi-

tion of the subsequent rupture of the pinnule wall) is covered with a dark mesh-

work, the open spaces in which are closely set and regularly spaced circular areas.

In Antedon mediterranean the eggs of which at this stage are about 0..3 mm. in

diameter, these circular areas have a diameter of approximately 0.022 mm., and

there are from 16 to 20 of them about any equator.

This meshwork lies neither on the outer surface of tlie transparent egg case,

which is entirely smooth, nor in its substance. The egg case bears on its inner

surface, immediately contiguous to the egg cell, peglike processes with broadly

rounded tips which project into the substance of the egg cell, and it is these pegs

seen in optical section which form the circular areas in the meshwork when the egg

is viewed from the exterior, the dark portion of the meshwoi'k representing the

spaces between the processes where the dark yolk comes nearer the outer surface.

The yolk carries on its surface pit-like depressions, in which the peg-like processes

of the egg case fit.

After the egg has been exposed for a short time to the action of sea water the

pegs on the inner surface of the egg case become gradually lower and lower, and

the cavities between them shallower and shallower, until finally the inner surface of

the egg case smooths itself entirely out and the egg case becomes a spherical shell,

everywhere uniformly thick. Simultaneously the surface of the yolk becomes

smoother and smoother, until at last it shows no trace whatever of the pits into

which the pegs originally projected.

A section of the egg case at an intermediate stage shows the border between

it and the egg cell as a crenulate line which gradually straightens out so that

finally both the inner and the outer borders form concentric circles. It is to be

noted that as the pegs on the inner surface of the egg case disappear the thickness

of the case between the pegs increases.

The smoothing out of the inner surface of the egg case appears to begin

very soon after the eggs are laid in sea water, for the intermediate stage just de-

scribed is reached at the furthest in 10 minutes.

If the egg is so treated so that the yolk contracts and shrinks away from the

inner surface of the egg case the former almost entirely obliterates the pittings

on its surface, while the peg-like processes on the inner surface of the latter are

not in any way affected.

Reichensperger was able to comfirm the preceding observations of Ludwig,

and he found further that as the peg-like processes on the inner surface of the

egg case decreased in size the outer surface developed very much smaller fine-

pointed processes, so that the fully matured egg is covered with fine prickles.
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In Isometra vivipara the eggs are inclosed in a thin membrane, which to a

greater or lesser degree, but never entirely, has the apjjearance of a fine network.

In Tro-piovietra picta the fertilization membrane is finely sculptured and closely

beset with small spines.
EOOS.

Seeliger states that the eggs of Antedon adnatica just extruded and fixed in

sublimate-acetic acid average 0.25 mm. in diameter, individual eggs reaching

0.30 mm.
On account of the abundance of 3'olk material the eggs are very opaque, so

that only the earliest cleavage stages can be studied in the living object.

The eggs of different animals differ in size, transparency, and color, but Avith

trifling variations all the eggs of any one individiuil are alike.

Usually the eggs are yellowish or light reddish, tliough often cjuite white.

"VMien white they are almost always entirely opaque.

Bury says that the eggs of Antedon inediterranea are 0.30 mm. in diameter.

Wyville Thomson gives the diameter of the eggs of Antedon bifida when fully

grown as 0.50 mm.
KEOMNERATION.

The power of regeneration is most highly developed in the comatulids, penta-

crinites, and bourgueticrinites, and least in the Plicatocrinidse and, so far as we
know, in the Holopodidse.

In the pentacrinites it is very common in Mctacrinus, nearly as common in

Isocrinus, less noticeable in Endoxocr'mus, and rare in Comastrocrinus and Ilypa-

locrinus.

This is not the result of a greater inherent abilitj' to regenerate in MetacHnus

and Isocrimts, but arises from the fact that they run up into the shallowest water,

for the proportion of regenerated individuals decreases rapidly with depth, regard-

less of species.

Among the comatulids regeneration is very common in all littoral species,

but with increasing depth becomes less and less frequent.

Broadly speaking, it appears to occur to a much greater extent in the Macro-

phreata than in the Oligophreata, though partially regenerated cirri have been

mostly recorded in the latter.

It is quite possible that this is connected with the larger chambered organ of

the Macrophreata ; and it is also possible that it is the small size of the chambered

organ which to a large degree limits the extension of the pentacrinites and such

comatulids as the Thalassometrinse and the Charitometridte toward the surface,

since as a result of wave action breakage is most common in the littoral, and

without a large chambered organ a crinoid, unless unusually tough, coidd not repair

its injuries with sufficient rapidity to survive.

Minckert divides arm regeneration into the following types

:

(a) Reproductive regeneration, resulting in a simple replacement of the lost

part.
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{b) Augmentative regeneration, resulting in an increase in the number of arms.

1. Duplicative regeneration, resulting in the formation of an axillary from

which two arms arise in tiie place of a single undivided series of

brachials.

2. Multiplicative regeneration, resulting in the formation of two or more

axillaries each followed by two series of ossicles in the place of a

single undivided series of brachials.

(c) Reductive regeneration, resulting in the replacement of a lost axillary by

a single arm.

Minckert noted that among the comatulids studied by him from 75 per cent

to 90 per cent of the fractures in the arms were at the syzygies.

In specimens of Isocr/nus Eeichensperger found regenerating buds in the

following situations: Seventeen on the distal ends of hypozygals, 10 on the distal

ends of IBrj, 7 on the distal ends of radials, and 2 on the distal ends of outer

brachials.

Thus in Isocrimis as brought up in the dredge 75 per cent of the brachial

fractures are at nonmuscular articulations (47 per cent at the .syzygies and 28

per cent at the synarthries). After the syzygies and synarthries fracture is most

common on the distal ends of the radials.

If an arm be broken off at the radials, necessarilj' a portion of the disk comes

away with it. This regenerates first, and for a considerable time shows no
trace of ambulacral grooves, which first appear after the new arm has reached

an appreciable size.

Perrier observed that Antedon mediterranea does not thrive in direct sunlight.

When the light becomes strong the animals roll up their arms, and if the exposure

is too prolonged, or is repeated too often, the ai-ms are cast off. Minckert, bear-

ing in mind the fact that the majority of the multibrachiate species live within

the zone above the 400-meter line, suggests that possibly it is the influence of

the sunlight which induces the young to cast their arms in adolescent autotomy.

It is more probable, however, that the arms break off as a natui'al result of

growth changes.

Total loss of the pinnules is relatively rare, but these organs are commonly
broken off at the base, or lose their distal portion. This is particularly true

of the long oral pinnules when they are stiffened, as in the Stephanometridse. It

sometimes happens that a lost pinnule will regenerate a more or less rudimentary

arm.

In types with very prominent disks, which habitually live with the arms widely

extended, such as the species of Calometridna, ZygometridiB, and Antedoninse,

individuals are frequently dredged in which the original disks have been lost

and a new disk is in process of formation. In all the species of Calometridaj,

and in the species of the genera Eudiocrhnis and Cafoptometra in the Zygometrida;,

eviscerated specimens are usually in the majority, while numerous cast-off disks

are found in the bottom of the dredge. Though the first species of Eudiocrinus

was described in 1868 , it was not until the last 10 years that the character
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Figs. 849-858.

—

Side and covebinq plates of various comatulids (drawings by author). 849. PtECiLO-

METEA SCALARIS. 850. SAME, OUTLINES OF THREE COVERING PLATES. 851. SAME, INTERIOR VIEW OF

SIDE PLATE, WITH OUTLINE OF ATTACHED COVERING PL.iTE AND OF SACCDLUS. 852. SAME, ISOLATED

SIDE PLATE. 853. Same, skeleton of tentacle. 854. Same, terminal cap of tentacle in end

VIEW. 855. Same, terminal caps of two tentacles in lateral view. 856. P-achvlombtba dis-

TINCTA, OUTLINES OF SIX COVERING PLATES. 857. PTILO.METRA M.iCRONEMA. 858. SAME. ALL X 100.
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of the disk was known. The first notice of a species of Zygometra, also published

in 1868, was based upon a detached disk, which was described as a recent cystid,

while the type species was called microdiscvs on account of the original specimen
possessing a disk only half grown.

In types in which the arm bases make a relatively small angle with the

dorsoventral axis, and therefore inclose the visceral mass on all sides except the

ventral, as in the Thalassometridse, Charitometridse, and Atelecrinidse, loss of

the disk rarely, if ever, occurs, and no cases of regeneration of the disk have
been recorded. It appears to be extremely rare in the remaining families.

Spontaneous evisceration has never been proved in any species.

Individuals with one, or even two, radials regenerated have been noted in

Ptilometra miiUeri, Antedon bifida, and A. tnediterrariea, and in a few other

species. Loss of a radial can only come about through a serious accident.

Kegeneration of the cirri occurs throughout the comatulids but is not so

common as the regeneration of the arms and pinnules. In the macrophreate types

the cirri, which are very fragile and often deciduous, are usually (but not always)

lost in their entiety, and total regeneration supervenes. In the oligophreate

types, in which the whole animal is usually less fragile than in the Macrophreata,

the cirri are commonly broken oiff at some distance from the base, and the distal

portion regenerates, though loss of the entire cirrus and total regeneration also

occurs. Partial loss of a cirrus is common in the species of Tropiometra, and is

not rare in the species of Charitometridte and of Ptilonietra. Elsewhere it is

of more or less casual occurrence. In certain species of Thalassometridse with

long conical centrodorsals the earlier cirri are cast off and replaced by short,

irregular, rounded-conical spines M-ith their tips crowned with spinelets.

In total regeneration of the cirri, as described by Minckert and seen in species

of Crinovietra, a small peg-like process appears on the cirrus socket in the central

canal. As this increases in size segmentation makes its appearance, and it becomes

divided into a number of narrow rings which in the proximal portion soon become
short cylinders though remaining ringlike distally where the new segments are

formed.

Regarding Antedon hifda at Roscoff, Perrier writes that nothing is commoner
than to find arms which are in process of regeneration. The animals do not break

up spontaneously, and they are not even as fragile as many ophiurans of much
larger size: but the movements of the waves, their habit of entangling themselves

with each other and with the branches of the seaweeds among which they live,

as well as the actions of the animals living in the same habitat, cause a considerable

amount of mutilation.

The mutilation is not of long duration, for the lost parts very soon regenerate.

At the end of a few days a white digitation appears on the stump, and the lost

member, pinnule or arm, soon is replaced.

On August 9 Perrier removed the extremity of an arm of a carmine Antedon
which had been kept in a basin for eight hours. Near it was a vermilion Antedon
with all the arms but three cut oflf more or less near the base and in process of
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regeneration. Each of the stumps was surmounted by a small digitiform process,

white in color.

On August 14 he reexamined the carmine Antedon and found that a digiti-

foi-m process 1 mm. long had already formed, resembling those of the vermilion

Antedon.

The next day he examined carefully the regenerated arms of the latter. At

the base of each of the digitiform processes a pair of long pinnules had already

formed, and beyond them were numerous young pinnules in various stages.

I'errier believes that 8 or 10 weeks should sufhce for the complete regeneration

of an arm.
POSSIBLE EXTENT OF BEGENERATION.

As a result of his studies at Naples Przibram found that Antedon mediter-

ranea (a) is able to regenerate an excised fifth, comprising an arm pair, the corre-

sponding part of the disk, and parts of the centrodorsal and cirri; (6) entirely

halved examples can regenerate the lacking two arm pairs and single arm; (c) a

fifth of an animal can regenerate at least an arm pair (during which process the

cirri fall off) ; (d) before these operations the disk can be removed without hinder-

ing the regeneration, and will itself always regenerate (whether after regeneration

the anal tube occupies the same interradius as before has not been determined)

;

(e) after the removal of the disk the floor of the cah'x may be completely scraped

without hindering the regeneration of the disk; (/) if all the arm pairs are cut

away close to the base these, together with the disk which is cast off after the am-

putation of the two arm pairs, will immediately regenerate; (r/) if all tlie arm

pairs are cut away in such a way that only the centrodorsal and the cirri are left,

these die without regenerating; (A) on the contrary, an arm pair can regenerate

at least another rudimentary arm pair, though it is questionable whether or not a

small piece of the calyx is necessary; (?') single arms regenerate nothing; (j)

single pieces of the calyx regenerate nothing; (k) if the cirri are all cut away they

will not regenerate, at least in the time in which the other regenerations are com-

pleted; (Z) if the cirri together with the distal part of the centrodorsal are cut

away the open wound heals over, but no regeneration occurs, at least in the time

in which the other regenerations are completed; (m) if the disk is lost it at once

regenerates; (n) if the centrodorsal with the cirri be removed and the central ner-

vous system be entirely destroyed the animal in a short time dies, even though the

parts remaining if separated possess the power of regeneration to a greater or

lesser degree; (o) if after the removal of the disk the central nervous system is

destroyed the animal dies.

Przibram notes that the negative results are perhaps subject to future correction,

especially since they are based upon relatively few experiments.

It is interesting that the destruction of tlie central nervous system causes death

if the animal be left entire, while separated parts remain alive and will to a greater

or lesser degree regenerate.

Detached disks or portions of disks will not regenerate, though they remain
alive for several days.
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The rejienerative powers of the disk are summarized by Przlbrara as follows:

Eegeneration of an anal tube cut away proceeds regularly and the functioning

of the new anus can be observed after one month. Eegenerative power, therefore,

is not lacking in the disk, and its incapacity when detached to exist or to regenenvte

may be ascribed to the absence of sufficient ectodermal parts, and especially to the

absence of a sufficiently large portion of the ectodermal nervous system.

A disk half detached grows again entirely onto the calyx.

The following methods are employed to hinder the immediate return of the

disk to its original position : The detached half was cut away ; the calyx lining

under tlie loosened half was removed ; a strip of gummed paper was inserted under

the loosened half; and the oral pinnules, in the normal condition held above the

disk, were inserted under the detached portion.

In the two last cases the dislcs were cast off; in the first two they grew com-

pletely on again, and since subsequently the disk were not always orientated accord-

ing to the orientation of the arms, it is to be assumed that the disks themselves

have assisted the regeneration to a certain degree.

Disks can be transplanted from one animal to another if the original orienta-

tion is preserved. If not ca.st off the disks gi-ow fast in their new position in about

a week.

Transplantation of the disk has no effect upon the color of regenerating arm
tips, which remain of the same color as before the disks were exchanged. In these

experiments caution is necessary, for regenerating arm tips of a yellow specimen

are sometimes red, and in the case of transplantation of the disk it would be easy

to ascribe this to the influence of a new red disk.

Eeichensperger carried out experiments along the same lines. He cut off

the arms of five specimens at the radials without injuring the latter. In all cases

the disk was immediately thrown off. After four months two of the specimens

had regenerated five arms, from 1.1 mm. to 1.3 mm. in length; the other three were
dead. If during the amputation the radials are injured no regeneration wiU occur.

When the central capsule of armless specimens was injured with a fine pin no
regeneration took place; but in two of the three specimens in which four or five

brachials were preserved regeneration set in in spite of the injury to the cen-

tral organ.

If after the removal of the arms the dorsal cord in the radials be injured, re-

generation never occurs, even if the IBr^ be preserved.

Eeichensperger believes that his investigations appear to confirm the existence

of a regenerative zone at the base of the arms, and concludes that a certain mini-

mum of the substance of the dorsal nervous system, and especially of the wandering
cells, must be present uninjured to give rise to regeneration.

Eeichensperger found that single arms would regenerate nothing, and that

arm pairs regenerated only if attached to a part of the calyx which contains a

fragment of the central organ; but in the latter case if the distal brachials be

removed or the arms otherwise injured no regeneration occurs.

In the arms regeneration takes place with equal facility at all points, on the

distal end of any brachial, or on any fractured surface within the substance of any
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brachial. The articular facets of the nonmusculiir articulations are especially

fitted for regeneration only because they are especially adapted for autotomy.

On December 15 Keichensperger removed all the cirri from eight specimens;

on January 17 the first signs of regeneration were visible; on February 20 three

showed large regenerating buds, and two additional had buds still further ad-

vanced ; on March 7 from five to seven cirri on each animal had attained about one-

third of the normal size. The remaining three animals, though still living, showed

no trace of regeneration on March 7.

Regeneration of the cirri, though it occurs, proceeds with extreme slowness.

Keichensperger met with only 11 cases of partial regeneration of the cirri in

Antedon mediterranea. Minckert records one in Tropiometra picta, and P. H.

Carpenter one in Tropiometra carinata {'i.picta).

In 2 of tlie 11 cases noticed by Keichensperger, regeneration took place after

fracture from natural causes, once from the third and once from the seventh seg-

ment. In the other 9 the fracture was artificial, and in these 8 regenerated from

the end of an ossicle, and 1 from a cut through the middle. About 170 cirri were

used in the experiments, but most of the stumps were cast off by autotomy.

INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT FACTORS ON REGENERATION.

Keichensperger confirms previous investigators when he says that the more

unimportant the lost parts are the slower, in general, is the regeneration; the

larger the jDortion removed the quicker and stronger will regeneration set in.

So far as it is possible to estimate, a regenerating arm with a IBr^ as a base

grows about twice as rapidly as one arising from one of the distal brachials.

If on one animal all the arms are cut away at about the tenth brachial, and

on another animal of equal vigor only one or two, in general the regenerating

buds on the animal deprived of all its arms will reach a length of 0.7 mm. to

0.8 mm. when those on the other are at the most 0.4 mm. or 0.5 mm. long.

During a stay of over five months' duration at Naples Keichensperger was

not able to determine any exhaustion of the powers of regeneration in the arms

of Antedon mediterranea.

In three vigorous animals he broke off individual arms at the syzygy between

the third and fourth brachials, at intervals of from 8 to 10 days. They always

regenerated with almost equal perfection and speed. In two cases the experiment

was carried out 12 times on the same animal, and in one case 14 times. There is

no difficulty in inducing regenerating buds of the second, third, and even fourth

order in any location.

The assimilation of food can play only a slight part in influencing regener-

ative processes. There is practically no diffei'ence in the rapidity of the regener-

ation between animals with and without disks. Specimens which are in process

of regenerating extensive portions of the arms rarely show the Aasceral mass

extended with food; in fact, it is shown by sections through the visceral mass

of rapidly regenerating animals that the alimentary tract is almost always empty.
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There is no perceptible difference in the speed of regeneration between animals
in water with an abundant supply of food and animals in water with a minimum
of food.

There is also no difference in the speed of regeneration between animals with

fully developed sexual products and those from which the sexual products have
been given off. If several weeks before sexual maturity large portions of the

arms be cut away regeneration takes place on an injured arm in conjunction with

the undisturbed maturation of the sexual products. The pinnules remaining on
the proximal portion of an amputated arm develop the sexual products simul-

taneously with those on uninjured arms. Thus the maturation of the sexual

products is not affected by regenerative processes, and the material intended

for the former is not divei'ted to the latter.

COLOR OP REGEXERATINr; PARTS.

In the crinoids as a whole regenerating parts are usually yellow, more rarely

whitish or pink, and much lighter than the remaining portions of the animal.

This is especially evident in dark-colored types in which the contrast between
the original and the new structures is often strongly marked. But in the lighter

colored species exceptions are frequent, and in Antcdon red regenerating buds
on yellow arms or brown on whitish specimens are commonly met with.

The specimens of Isocrhius and Metacrinus ai'e often quite white in color

when alive, and if dark the color quickly changes or entirely disappears in alcohol.

In preserved material regenerating parts as a rule are lighter than the rest of the

specimen, though often indistinguishable. In the latter case it is quite possible

that the color may have been different in life.

VISCERAL MASS.

It is well known that in many of the comatulids the visceral mass is more
or less readily lost and is soon regenerated without any apparent inconvenience.

The facility with which this occurs varies greatly in different groups. In the

Comasteridse it appears to be very exceptional. Only \e,vy few specimens without

disks have come under my notice, and in these the disks were evidently lost as

a result of very rough methods of capture. No case of a regenerated disk in

this family is known.

In the Zygometrida', on the other hand, the loss of the visceral mass is a

very frequent occurrence, both under natural conditions and as a result of capture.

Indeed, so easily is the disk lost that it is as yet unknown in several of the species

of Catoptometra and Eudiocrhrus, and in one of the species of Zi/gometra. The
detached disk of a species of the last-named genus served as the type specimen

of Loven's Hyponome sarsii, described as a recent cystidean, while another species.

microdiscus, was so named because of its small disk, which in the type specimen

is in the early stages of regeneration.

In the Himerometridse loss of the disk occurs, but is extremely rare.

In those species of Mariametrida^ which have narrow and well-separated

division series, such as the species of Pontiometra and TAparometra and a few
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other forms in the remaininfr genera, the disk is sometimes lost, though, speaking

generally, in this family loss of the disk is very unusual.

In the species of Stephanometrida; individuals in which the disk has been

lost are not uncommon.
The species of Colobometridije all lose their disks rather easily, especially the

lO-armed species and the species of Cenovietra. In one of the species of this

genus which is known from only two specimens, C. e/nendatriic, the disk has not

been observed except in the early stages of regeneration.

The Tropiometi'ida' are extraordinarily tough, and in this family loss of the

disk, as well as loss of any other part of the body, is rare.

In the Calometridaj, especially in the genus Neometra, the attachment of the

A'isceral mass is peculiarly weak, it being more frequently lost even than in the

Zygometridas.

Among the species of Thalassometridse and Charitometridaa loss of the disk

is as a rule very exceptional, since in these families, as a result of the compression

of the division series and arm bases, it is entirely inclosed both dorsally and

laterally. The only genus in which the disk is frequently lost is Strotometra,

which is characterized by the absence of the protective approximation of the

division series.

Loss of the disk is common in the subfamily Antedoninse, in which the division

series are narrow and in life are extended ahnost at right angles to the dorso-

ventral axis ; but in the other macrophreate types it is very rare, and quite unknown
in the Atelecrinidse and Pentametrocrinidse.

As a general rule, it may be stated that comatulids having well separated

rays, a convex disk, and a patent habit lose their visceral mass readily, especially

if it be plated; but those with the rays and division series in close contact or

with the ventral surface of the disk normally flat or more or less concave lose

their visceral mass seldom, or not at all.

Prof. Arthur Dendy has made a special study of the regeneration of the

visceral mass in Anfedon Mfidd. his observations having been carried out at Mill-

port on the Clyde.

It was first noticed in 1592 by Fabius Columna that the visceral mass of

Antedon mediterranea was readily separated from the rest of the animal. Dr.

W. B. Carpenter remarked the same thing in Anfedon bifida at Oban, while the

naturalists of the Challenge?' expedition often noticed it in various other forms.

Prof. A. Milnes Marshall had observed its frequent occurrence in Antedon medi-

terranea at Naples, and had found that it was easily brought about by artificial

means. He also observed that after evisceration regeneration promptly began,

and he collected a series of specimens for the further study of the process which
he turned over to Professor Dendy, and it is upon these that part of the latter's

studies are based.

Dendy noticed that the concave surface of the calj'x is lined with a thin

layer of connective tissue, on which the visceral mass rests and to which it is very

closely attached.
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AATien removed from the calyx the visceral mass is a roundish ball from a

quarter to half an inch in diameter and somewhat flattened on the ventral surface.

The dorsal surface, which normally rests on the calyx, is covered by a compact

layer of connective tissue which has a silky appearance on the outside. In the

center of the dorsal surface is a minute perforation which serves for the passage

of the central plexus from the chambered organ into the visceral mass. The

ventral surface is covered with epidermis overlying connective tissue, continuous

with a similar covering on the ventral surface of each arm.

In some specimens of Antedon hifda the visceral mass is very easily removed

from the calyx by jDushing it aside with a blunt needle, but it is a noteworthy

fact that this evisceration can not be effected with equal ease in all cases, for

while in some specimens the visceral mass comes away almost with a touch, in

others it adheres firmh^ to the calyx and can not be brought awaj^ at all except

by tearing it all to pieces.

Wliile at Millport he observed that specimens were dredged which had

already lost their visceral masses. At first he was inclined to think that the

animals cast them out of their own accord on being irritated, but this must

be regarded as very doubtful, for owing to the slight manner in which they

are generally attached to the calyx, the visceral masses might have been torn out

by rough treatment in the dredge.

It was observed that the naturally eviscerated specimens had the genital

products more or less undeveloped, while those with the pinnules distended had

the visceral mass more firmly attached to the calyx. Dendy supposes that the

necessity for uninterrupted nutrition at the breeding period may account for the

greater tenacity of the visceral mass during this time.

Removal of the visceral mass appears to affect the animals but little. At

first they fold their arms over the calyx, but this condition does not generally last

long, and in an hour or two. when they have once recovered from the shock, their

vigor seems to be unimpaired.

It is evident that evisceration involves tearing of the epidermis and dermis

in a more or less regular circle all around where the arms join the disk, and

that the ambulacral grooves and nerves, together with the ambulacral vessels, must

also be torn across. The central plexus must also be broken across.

Isolated specimens of the visceral mass of Antedon hifda were observed by

Sir Wyville Thomson to perform slow creeping movements, but Dendy noticed

nothing of the sort; the visceral masses appeared to remain quite still and to

slowly decay.

The central capsule, together with the nerves radiating from it to the arms,

is uninjured by the operation. The line of tear along which the oral perisome

has been separated from the integument of the arms is very distinctly marked;

each ambulacral groove is torn sharply and suddenly across, generally at about

the level of the base of the oral pinnules.

Between any two adjacent arms or pairs of arms is a tightly stretched trans-

lucent membrane bounded by a free incurved edge which marks the line of tear

interradiallv and radialty. These membranes form an important part of the floor
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of the visceral basin and assist in supporting the visceral mass. It will be seen
that the line of tear forms the edge of the visceral basin. This edge does not main-
tain an even curvature all the way around but is deeply notched. There are 10 of
these notches or bays, one between the two arms of every pair, and one between
each two adjacent arm pairs, the latter being a good deal the deeper.

The floor of the visceral basin is lined with an exceedingly thin transparent
membrane of connective tissue through which the muscles between the calcareous

ossicles are very distinctly visible. The degree of distinctness with which tliese

muscles are visible beneath the overlying regenerating tissues forms, during the

earliest stages, a good indication of the amount of regeneration which has taken
place.

By comparing sections of an uninjured specimen and sections of an isolated

visceral mass it is found that the separation of the visceral mass takes place

between two layers of connective tissue, one lining the visceral cavity, the other

covering the aboral surface of the visceral mass.

Forty-tliree hours after evisceration specimens of Antedon bifida exhibit a

thickening of the connective tissue lining of the floor of the visceral basin. The
interarticular muscles are much less distinct, though still plainly visible. The
thickening is more marked around the edges of the injured area than in the center,

60 that the muscles between the radials and IBr, are much more distinctly visible

than those between the second primibachs and the IBri- In one specimen of this

stage Dendy found the outer circle of muscles nearly hidden by the ingrowing

mass of connective tissue. The line of tear along which the visceral mass has been

separated from the calyx no longer appears sharp and distinct.

At two days the new growth of connective tissue, which had commenced
at 43 hours, has proceeded farther. The muscles on the floor of the visceral basin

are all completely hidden by the newly formed tissues. The line of tear is marked
by the sudden stopping of the lappets and pigment spots along the borders of the

ambulacral grooves. In sections it is seen that the surface of the regenerating

cushion of tissue is covered by a thin, deeply staining layer, which is apparently

formed by the arching over and ingrowth of the edges of tiie injured area. This

layer is formed of two parts—an upper, which is probably epidermal, and a lower

dermal. The deeper connective tissue layer is continuous with strands of the

same substance which have grown out from the floor of the visceral basin. In

the center, above the chambered organ, the superficial layer of this regenerating

visceral mass is still incomplete, so that on looking at it from above two or three

little holes are A-isible in the center leading down to the chambered organ. The
regenerated cushion of tissue is still very thin, averaging in thickness only about

half a millimeter.

Regeneration, then, appears to commence in two chief ways— (1) by a series

of outgrowths from the thin layer of connective tissue which forms the floor of the

visceral basin, and (2) by an ingrowth of connective tissue and epidermis from

the edges of the injured area forming a roof to the visceral basin.

At the next stage the new visceral ma.ss is seen to have grown and has thick-

ened considerably. The openings leading down to the chambered organ are now
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closed over. In the center of the regenerating visceral mass is a small opaque

papilla, probably due to the thickening of the epidermis preparatory to the forma-

tion of a month, but unfortunately Dendj^'s sections were not sufficiently well pre-

served to decide the point.

Sections sliow that regeneration has proceeded as far as the formation of a

cushion of loose connective tissue, much thicker than at two days, and covered by

the deeply staining epidermic laj'er before mentioned. The growth of connective

tissue is especially strong underneath the point where the mouth is subsequently

to be found, so that we have here a pillar of denser connective tissue reaching from

the top of the rosette to the roof of the visceral basin and thickest just beneath the

epidermal layer.

The central plexus is very well shown; but in these sections and in those of

later date there is no means of telling how much of it, if anj', has regenerated and

how much was left after evisceration.

The ambulacral system has begun to regenerate, as is shown by the presence

of new ambulacral pores. On examining one of these more closely it is seen to be

vesicular, lined with columnar epithelium and opening to the outside; no internal

opening is yet visible.

Another specimen supposedly, like the preceding, of three days' growth, is

much more advanced, the mouth and alimentary canal being present. In other

respects it is similar. In the center of the visceral mass is a depression; the

epidermis covering the depressed area is thickened, and in the center is a small

mouth leading obliquely downward into a feebly developed alimentary canal. The
alimentary canal has already the characteristic form found in normal specimens,

taking one turn in a horizontal plane and ending in an interradial anus. The
most remarkable feature about it is the rudimentary condition of its walls. In

histological characters the walls of the alimentary canal are almost indistinguish-

able from the roof of the visceral basin, and to all appearances have been formed
by an invagination of this roof.

The roof of the visceral basin is composed of two layers—externally a thin

layer of minute, rounded, deeply staining cells, which are probably epidermal, and
beneath this a thicker layer of connective tissue cells, which stain less deeply.

In the floor of the central depression already mentioned the epidermal cells

show a slight tendency to become columnar. The walls of the alimentary canal are

composed of exactly the same two layers—a layer of more deeply staining cells

which corresponds to the epidermal layer of the roof, but is now, of course, on the

inside, and outside this a layer of connective tissue. The cells of the inner layer

show a tendency to become columnar, and this layer is more distinct than the

epidermal laj^er of the roof. The lumen of the alimentary canal is very small and
its walls are very thin and but slightly folded. There is no trace of an anal cone

;

the anus itself is represented by a minute perforation in the roof of the visceral

basin. The walls of the last part of the intestine just before reaching the anus are

quite indistinguishable from this roof. There is no decisive evidence as to the

manner in which the alimentary canal is formed ; but there appears to Dendy to be

a strong probability in favor of the view that it is formed by invagination, the
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inner glandular layer of its walls being formed from invaginated epidermis, and the

outer connective tissue layer from the underlying dermis.

At five days the condition is about the same; tlie alimentary canal is very

small and almost solid, the inner layer of its walls being composed of minute
deeply staining nucleated cells, more or less rounded in shape and showing a slight

tendency to become columnar in places, and being histologically indistinguishable

from the tissue covering the general surface of the disk. Here, again, the ali-

mentary canal appears to have been formed by invagination, accompanied by rapid

proliferation of the cells of the epidermis. In the specimen described this pro-

liferation has formed a thick mass of minute cells projecting on the surface at one

side of the mouth. No anal cone is yet visible. The terminal portion of the in-

testine touches the roof of the visceral mass, but no definite opening was found. No
ambulacral nerves or canals are as yet visible around the mouth. A number of

new ambulacral pores have been formed, apparently hj invagination; the epi-

thelium lining them is at first not distinctly columnar.

At nine days the boundaries of the ambulacral grooves are seen to have met
and formed a pentagon around the mouth. They inclose a slightly depressed area,

with the mouth in the center, and appear as thickish white ridges, in some places

notched, showing where lappets are begimiing to regenerate.

Dendy believes that the ambidacral grooves are, from the first commencement
of regeneration, left as areas along which the thickening of the regenerating tissue

is not so great as elsewhere. This thickening takes place centripetally in five dis-

tinct areas, one in each interradius. As these grow inward the ambulacral grooves

and the central depression around the mouth are left as less thickened portions.

The mouth is oval, runs obliquely downward, and is now for the first time dis-

tinctly bounded.

The beginning of the anal cone is visible as a small conical papilla placed inter-

radially. In sections the alimentary canal is seen to be fairly well developed; it

contains food refuse, indicating that its use has begun.

The epidermis covering the depressed areas around the mouth is now com-

posed of colimanar nucleated cells and passes gradually into the inner lining of the

esophagus, the cells of which are still more columnar.

The walls of the stomach are also composed of the usual two layers—an inner

layer of columnar nucleated cells and an outer layer of connective tissue. This

outer layer is connected with the loose connective tissue filling the body ca\'ity.

In the specimen described the cells forming the inner wall of the alimentry canal

have become columnar right up to the anus. The anus is very minute and is situ-

ated on the top of a small papilla. The columnal cells lining the cavity of the

anus are very small and pass gradually into the epidermal cells covering the rudi-

mentary anal zone ; the epidermal layer at this point is thickened. In the region of

the stomach the walls of the alimentary canal are beginning to become folded,

especially on the axial side, and on this side also the glandular layer is thicker.

In another specimen of this age, which appears not to have advanced quite so

far in regeneration, the alimentary canal, as it approaches the anus, narrows very

much. Its inner wall, which in the first part of its course is composed of the usual

142140—21—Bull. 82 29
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columnar cells, here consists of a layer of very minute cells, such as line the whole

of the canal at an earlier date, and identical with the cells covering the general

surface of the disk. In thickness this inner layer is very irregular, and the cells

composing it appear to be rapidly proliferating. At its extreme end they block up

the lumen of the canal so that the latter appears solid and the end of the canal

fuses indistinguishably with the layer of similar cells covering the general surface

of the disk. At the point of fusion there is a thick mass of these minute round

cells forming a little elevation on the surface of the disk. This indicates the posi-

tion of the future anal cone. Dendy was unable to find a distinct anal opening in

the specimen. He believes that the facts support the view that the alimentar}'

canal is formed by invagination from the oral end.

At 12 days no great advance has been made on the condition presented by a

nine days' specimen. In one specimen the pentagon around the mouth, formed by

the lips of the ambulacral grooves, has become notched into lappets all the way
around, and in sections the alimentary canal is seen to have become very consider-

ably complicated and folded upon itself. In sections of another specimen of this

age the ambulacral epithelium and canals can be traced across the disk very nearly

to the lip of the mouth ; they present the same features as in the normal specimens

;

thus tlie canals exhibit the transverse muscle fibers found in ordinary specimens.

The anal cone is still very small.

At 19 days little advance is to be noted except in the further growth of the

anal cone, which is now fairly well developed. Sections show a large body cavity

in the anal cone, surrounding the terminal portion of the intestine, which latter

is attached to the body wall by strands of connective tissue.

In sections of a specimen of 21 days a blind diverticulum is visible, given

off from the alimentary canal at the junction of the stomach with the esophagus,

as described by Ludwig in the normal animal. There is little to distinguish a

regenerated specimen of this date from a normal adult excepting the smaller size

of the visceral mass and the want of pigment upon it.

The 43-hour stage is described from specimens of Antedon bifida taken at

Millport on the Clyde, the other stages from specimens of A. mediterranea from
Naples.

Dendy suggests that, as the crinoids can have no possible power of food selec-

tion, the facility of regeneration of the visceral mass may be an acquired provision

for the rejection of poisonous or obnoxious food which has found its way into the

alimentary canal.
DETAILS OP ABM EKaBNEEATION.

The histological details of arm regeneration have been studied by Perrier,

and more recently by Eeichensperger. The former in 1872 recorded the outward
appearances of regenerated parts, and the inner structure, so far as it could be
made out in stained and cleared specimens, while the latter worked along the
most modern lines.

Closure of the wound and degeneration of the cell elements.—Immediately after

the fracture a certain amount of fluid escapes from the water vessel and from the
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ccelomic canals, which, so far as can be seen, contain very few cell elements, for in

general the contents of these cavities are extraordinarily poor in lymph cells and

similar structures. This fluid does not coagulate.

The ventral epithelium, together with the underlying cutis, now degenerates

with extreme rapidity and, by spreading over the openings of the water and coelomic

vessels, closes the wound, this closure being in many cases assisted by elements

emerging from the canal containing the dorsal (mesodermal) nervous system.

All the other brachial elements, such as the calcareous structures and the surfaces

of the ligaments and muscles, remain uncovered.

The course of the degeneration is entirely different in the different tissues. It

is commonly most extensive in the epithelial elements, where the most specialized

cells are first affected, the epithelial gland cells, the nervous elements, the sup-

porting cells, etc., until finally a covering of loose fragments, granules, and fibers,

which all fuse together, is formed.

The degeneration of the water vessel is usually not extensive, nor is that of

the coelomic canals and their epithelium. The most far-reaching degeneration

is that experienced by the dorsal nerve cord, which, however, heals more rapidly

than any of the other structures.

In most cases degeneration commences without the intervention of phagocytes,

and appears to result from the stimulus of the wound itself.

There are two types of cells which function especially in degeneration and

regeneration. The first of these are the lymph cells or phagocytes, which are

present in all crinoids, though not especially numerous. They concentrate on,

or in the vicinity of, places undergoing rapid degeneration, breaking down the

injured tissues and carrying the residue away. The particles, bits of dorsal liga-

ment or muscle, or of other tissues, are surrounded with pseudopodialike processes

and gradually removed into the interior of the animal there to undergo dissolution.

This takes place rather .slowly. Sometimes the phagocytes intrude into entirely

sound tissue in the vicinity of the wound and there cause histolysis.

The cells of the second type are the wandering cells which accompany the

dorsal nerve cord and its brandies in enormous numbers. As soon as a fracture

occurs a great migration of these cells toward the wound begins. They elongate

into wormlike shapes and stream along by the shortest possible path. At this time

the wandering cells are very characteristic; they are more or less filled with a

widely varying number of dark granules and little rods. That they come from

a long distance is evident from the fact that, in spite of the lateral migration out

of the dorsal canal over the surface of the wound, no perceptible gaps appear

in the investment of the nerve in the mutilated arm.

There appears to be a definite division of labor between the phagocytes and
the wandering cells, the former being occupied principally in removing old tissue,

the latter in bringing up new material for the regenerative processes.

RehuUding of the \imter hike and of the coslom-ic can-oL—The degeneration

of the water tube is very limited in extent. After it has remained closed for a

longer or shorter period, depending on the seriousness of the injury, a little cap

appears which at the most consists of three compact layers of cells, often of only
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one, beneath which the kimen can be discerned. Begeneration proceeds through

cell proliferation, cell division being always mitotic, though on account of the

small size of the elements involved this is not always easy to determine. Eeichen-

sperger is of the opinion that cell division ensues periodically, since it occurs not

only in the youngest portions of the regenerated part, but often may be observed

in addition far below it, sometimes in the form of a belt or girdle about the water

tube.

Simultaneously with the cell proliferation of the water tube begins the regener-

ation of the ectoderm and of the mesenchyme. In the young bud the various

elements can not be differentiated, all consisting of rounded or angular cells of

different forms which sometimes show small processes. These cells multiply and
fill the cavity under the protecting cap, and gradually three layers differentiate

themselves, ectoderm, mesoderm, in which the peripheral layer is composed of

somewhat cubical cells while the inner mass is made up of more characteristic

cell types, and the epithelium of the water tube. The coelomic epithelium also

appears as a layer of flat cells. Among the other cells may be found misshapen

wandering cells with granular contents, but there are no true phagocytes or lymph
cells.

The rebuilding of the various structures thus results from a proliferation from

the parts remaining in the stump, the necessary material being supplied by the

wandering cells.

In the further development of the regenerating bnd there gradually appears

a partial separation of the heretofore single, somewhat crescentic, ccelomic cavity.

This turns dorsally and divides into two sections, a broader ventral and a more

rounded dorsal. At first both parts are in open communication, but very soon

individual cells on opposite sides of the ccelomic endothelium protrude and, form-

ing connecting processes, divide the two sections of the ccelome more definitely. A
little later there is a similar outgrowth of connective tissue from that portion of

the ccelomic endothelium which lies on the water tube, which also at first consists

only of the thread-like processes of the cells. When the processes of the cells reach

the transver.se septiun the ventral canal is divided into a right and left half, as in

the case of normal arms ; but communication between the dorsal and the two ventral

canals is always maintained by broad lacunae.

The first appearance of an evagination which will eventually result in the

formation of a tentacle or of a pinnule can always be perceived from the accelerated

cell division in the region of the water vessel.

Dorsal and ventral neiTous systems.—Thanks to the pi'esence of a cover-

ing of wandering cells the degeneration which takes place in the dorsal nerve

cord is usually extremely slight, and immediately after the injury the growth of

new fibers commences from the stump. These new fibers are chiefly laid down by

new ganglion cells formed from the endotheliiun of the dorsal canal, in which some

of the cells become distinctly larger than the others, separate themselves off more

or less, sometimes forming a distinct layer, and gradually become differentiated

into typical ganglion cells, with processes and vesicular nuclei.
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In the regenerating arm the nerve fibers at first lie directly upon the endo-

thelium of the dorsal canal, and it is some time before the lateral ingrowth of con-

nective tissue and the development of the calcareous substance of the ossicles forces

them away from the dorsal canal and into their normal position.

Subsequent growth of the dorsal nerve cord proceeds normally. It is ensheathed

by wandering cells, and ganglion cells can be made out along its course. At four

points the latter occur in considerable numbers, and in these regions the cord

thickens and becomes drawn out into branches which lead to the ends of the dorsal

ligaments, and which, in combination with the ganglion cells previously described,

which at first are somewhat elongated and possess niunerous processes which later

unite with the nerve fibers, innervate the dorsal ligament.

The rebuilding of the ventral portion of the mesodermal nervous system, which

runs on either side of the water tube, follows a course parallel to that of the dorsal

portion of the same nervous system, but lags behind the regeneration of the other

brachial elements.

The two ventral nerve cords are formed from the endothelium of the water

vessel by a proliferation of cells into the connective tissue, which results in a

thickening of the walls on either side, and from the elements of these thickened

walls ganglion cells are differentiated; in other words, they arise exactly as the

dorsal nerve cord.

Reichensperger found that the destruction of the dorsal nerve in the stump of

a mutilated arm usually induces autotomy beyond the injured region; but if this

does not occur regeneration is retarded for about 10 days, suggesting tliat it is

necessary for the nerve to regenerate before a general rebuilding can take place.

From this he assumes that it is the dorsal nerve cord which plays the most im-

portant part in regeneration. It is possible, however, that the retardation of

regeneration under these conditions results rather from the effect on the wandering

cells than from the damage to the nerve itself.

It is probable that in the larva? the development of the mesodermal nervous

system will be found to follow the lines indicated by Eeichensperger in regenerat-

ing pinnules and arm tips, for in regeneration the ectodermal nerves follow the

same course as in ontogeny.

Since it has been demonstrated that in the young larva? the ectoderm so com-

pletely fuses with the mesoderm that no dividing line can be foimd between them,

the idea suggests itself that the so-called mesodermal nervous system in reality

owes its origin to cells prunarily ectodermal which have passed downward into the

mesodermal tissues.

During the early stages of regeneration the cells in the connective tissue

become more and more noticeably differentiated, and the epithelial cells with their

supporting processes become more and more distinct from those of the underlying

cutis. Correlatively the evagination of the tentacles from the water tube begins,

which is accompanied by a parallel extension of the connective tissue and epi-

thelium of the arm on the ventral side. A process similar to that which has taken

place in the endothelium of the dorsal canal now occurs in the single-layered epi-

thelium of the ambulacral groove. Several layers of cells are formed which
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undergo wide differentiation. First, moving out from the innermost portions,

ganglion cells appear, though only in relatively small numbers, followed by sup-

porting cells, and later, when the tentacles have entirely regenerated, epithelial

gland cells are formed. The schizoccele cavity appears rather early. The cilia

are rather later in making their appearance.

Reichensperger believes that the rebuilding of the epithelial nerve layer for

the most part can be traced back to the outgrowth of the original nerves, but that

the newlj' formed ganglion ceils also assist in the reconstruction to some extent.

Genital cord.—The genital cord undergoes extensive degeneration. In in-

dividuals not sexually mature it shrivels and disintegrates as far as the branch

given off to the preceding pinnule, though in sexuallj' ripe animals the degenera-

tion is much less far reaching. In both cases regeneration proceeds in the same

way, proceeding exclusively from the unchanged portion and progressing rapidly

once it has set in.

First a bud is formed from the approximate walls of the genital canal and

genital tube, to which the genital cord apparently also contributes. This bud

penetrates the very loose connective tissue which separates the divisions of the

brachial ccelome, and its various elements become reasserted.

Differentiation of the elements in the genital cord occur very early, numerous

cells becoming converted into germ cells.

Mt/scles and lu/amentg.—In well-advanced regenerating buds the first indica-

tion of the formation of the muscles and ligaments consists in the accumulation of

mesenchyme cells in certain definite regions. The muscle cells make their appear-

ance somewhat later than those of the dorsal ligament, and at first are only with

difficulty distinguishable from the latter.

The dorsal ligament cells are oval and somewhat elongated, with a finely

dotted plasma and a moderately large nucleus, containing usually several large and

many small nuclear bodies. They collect at the ends of the ossicles and move

toward the dorsal nerve cord, in the immediate vicinity of which the oldest cells

are found.

The cells now elongate, and fine fibers can be made out. Whether these fibers

are internal, or whether the cell rests upon them, has not been definitely determined.

When the formation of the fiber bundle is completed the cells are entirely

different in appearance. The nucleus stains so intensively that no details can be

distinguished. The amount of the now homogeneous cytoplasm gradually dimin-

ishes until it is present only as a thin clear film about the nucleus. From the cells

more and moi"e fine fibrils are produced which in the middle lie closely together,

but at either end become spread out brush-like and, gradually turning toward each

other within the meshwork of the skeletal pieces, finally meet, producing regular

bows or loops. These loops lie usually in several or numerous rows, and the

farther they are from the middle of the fiber bundle the more isolated are the

fibers and the more difficult it becomes to differentiate them.

Often, especially in the earlier stages, only the fibers of a single bundle join to

form a loop, but later the fibers of neighboring bundles become knotted together.
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Each fiber bundle, and not each individual fiber, possesses a nucleus, and,

though the individual fibers of each bundle are more or less widely separated at

the ends, they are all closely packed together in the middle.

The muscles arise from elements which are quite similar to those from which

the dorsal ligaments are formed. The primitive muscle cells are somewhat larger

than the primitive ligament cells, and their plasma appears streaked rather than

dotted. The nuclei possess a single prominent nucleolus. Before such cells are

further differentiated a mitotic division almost always occurs, preceded by a dark-

ening of the nucleus and a disappearance of the nucleolus.

After this division, which takes a normal course, the two daughter cells, which

usually lie close together, become curiously altered. The nucleus becomes larger

and shows two nucleoli, and the cell plasma becomes drawn out toward the two

ends. Soon the cell becomes still more elongated and pointed at the ends, the

nucleus becomes oval, and in place of the two nuclear bodies only a single larger

one is found. At this stage the formation of the first fibrillse occurs.

In the next stage the number of the fibrillfe has greatly increased, and the

young muscle fiber forms a twisted band. Whether this twist has any connection

with the subsequent spiral striping has not been determined.

Each individual fiber terminates in a distinct dark point on the calcareous

ground substance, but whether it comes into actual contact with the calcareous

matter is not known.

In the growing fiber a special type of granulation is visible in the sarcoplasma

;

the nucleus is elongated and shows a small vesicle, with nuclear bodies. On the

insertions compact plates have developed, in which the indi\'idual fibers can not

be distinguished. These plates accommodate themselves to the contour of the

meshes in which lie the skeletal parts. From the more intensive staining of the

plates and of the adjacent ligamentous portion of the fibers it appears almost as

if the attachment was brought about by a specially secreted substance.

Minckert has pointed out that in the ontogeny of Antedon the brachials for

some time after their appearance do not differ in form, and also that all are united

in the same way.

Regenerating brachials show the same thing, and for some time it is impos-

sible to decide whether a given articulation will eventually become a muscular or

a nonmuscular articulation.

Skeletal structures.—The rebuilding of the skeleton commences in the earliest

stages and proceeds very rapidly.

In Isocrinus the regeneration of the calcareous structures is more rapid and

more complete than in Antedon^ and in Antedon, mediten^anea it is more rapid in

animals taken from the sea than in those kept in captivity.

DETAILS OF THB REGENERATION' OF THE CIRRI.

The regeneration of the cirri, total or partial, proceeds along the same lines

as the regeneration of the arms.

The closure of the wound takes place much less actively and is less extensive

than is the case in the arms, and fewer connective tissue elements and wandering

cells are involved.
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In the case of partial loss the wound sometimes simply heals over with no

restitution of the missing part. This occurs frequently in the terminal portion

of very long cirri, such as those of the species of Ptilometrinse. More commonly,

however, there forms in the course of a few days a small bud, apparently con-

sisting of ectoderm and mesenchj'me elements which can not be differentiated.

Later an epithelium of more or less cubical cells appears. Meanwhile, with the

usual cell proliferation and active cell division, the endothelium of the cirrus canal

and of the enveloping nerve sheath begins to regenerate, and there is formed,

projecting into the bud, a hollow finger-like cap over the end of the canal. Imme-

diately there appear the beginnings of the skeletal structures in the form of a

fine spicule which gradually enlarges into a fenestrated plate.

As in the case of the arms, the chief stimulus for the growth of the regenerating

bud appears to come from the nerve, about the periphery of which rapid cell

formation takes place.

While in old cirri the band of connective tissue which divides the cirrus vessel

into two halves appears more or less solid, in the regenerating buds it is clearly

composed of two bands, which form a sort of canal. Keichensperger considers it

probable that a nourishing fluid passes along this canal and out of its open end to

the actively proliferating cells. It may be a blood vessel, since it is connected with

the connective tissue of the axial organ, which certainly contains blood vessels.

EMBRYOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT.

The embryology and development of four closely related species of comatu-

lids

—

Antedon lijida of the Atlantic coasts of France and England, Antedon medi-

terranea of the Mediterranean, Antedon adriatica of the Adriatic, and Antedon

moroccana of the northern coasts of Africa—have been studied by a number of

able investigators, and the chief features are now relatively well understood.

The latest and most exhaustive work has been done upon Antedon adriatica,

and this, monographic in scope, includes a comparative account of the conclusions

reached on every point by all the previous authors.

The major part of the investigations have been carried out on Antedon medi-

terranea, and upon the embryology and development of this type we have two

most excellent treatises, besides numerous scattered notes.

Antedon moroccana has served as the basis for very detailed studies, but the

results have been somewhat obscured by the fact that it was not differentiated

from Antedon bifida and A. mediterranea, both of which were under consideration

at the same time.

All of the pioneer work was based upon Antedon lifida, but since the middle

sixties this particularly interesting species has received no attention, thanks to

the greater availability of material of the Mediterranean forms.

The first step in the study of the development of recent crinoids may be said

to have been taken by John Vaughan Thompson, who in 1827 published an elabo-

rate memoir upon a supposedly new small stalked crinoid which he had discovered

in the Cove of Cork, Ireland, and which he called Pentacrinus europwus. This
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discovery of a stalked crinoid in European waters aroused very considerable

interest and was widely noticed. Subsequent study of these small creatures showed

that instead of being adult pentacrinites they are in reality only the young of

the common comatulid of the Irish coasts, Antedon bifida—a discovery which

Thompson announced in 1835.

Tliompson found that the ova are developed in conceptacles formed by the

thickening of the membranous expansion within each of the first 15 or 20 pairs

of pinnules beyond the oral pair, and that the ova make their exit through a round

hole in the fascial side of each conceptaculum, " still, however, adhering together

in a roundish cluster of about a hundred each."

In the same year Dujardin also noticed the development of ova in the pinnules

and their escape through apertures formed in the integument in Antedon viedi-

tei'ranea at Toulon.

In spite of the seemingly conclusive accounts of Thompson and Dujardin,

Edward Forbes in 1841 stated that spermatozoa only are found in the swollen

pinnules and mistook the sacculi for ovaries. From original observations made
in Dublin Bay he confirmed the identity of Pentacrinui< europceus with Antedon

bifida, in regard to which Dujardin was somewhat doubtful.

The existence of a free-swimming larval stage in the comatulids had not as

yet been demonstrated. In 1851 Wilhelm Busch, a pupil of Johannes Miiller,

published an account of such a larva which he had found during a visit to England
and Scotland, but he did not succeed in tracing its development. Incidentally the

larva he describes and figures, which resembles to a striking degree a holothurian

pupa, is abnormal, representing a rather frequent type of precocious development.

In 1863 Professor Allman published a memoir upon a prebrachial stage in the

development of the stalked larva of Antedon bifida, his material consisting of a

single specimen which he had obtained on the coast of South Devon.

Two years later Sir C. Wyville Thomson published an excellent account of the

early stages of Antedon bifida, which was supplemented in the following year by

the masterly Avork of Dr. W. B. Carpenter upon the later developmental stages of

the same species.

In 1873 Prof. Edmond Perrier published a short paper which marks his entry

into a field where later he was to achieve so much distinction, and in 1876 Giitte

published the results of his studies on the comparative embryology of Antedon
mediferranea. In the next few years Professors Hubert Ludwig and Elias ^letsch-

nikoff made notable contributions to the developmental hi.story of the same species,

though from the anatomical rather than from the embryological standpoint.

In the eighties original investigation and philosophical consideration of the

development of Antedon were undertaken with renewed vigor, the former because

the many new refinements of technique had made more accurate work possible,

the latter as a result of the wonderful wealth of fossil forms recently discovered.

During this decade Perrier made numerous original contributions to the subject,

culminating in his exhaustive and elaborate monographic survey of the field based

mainly upon Antedon moroccana and A. bifida, which was published in 1886.

Professor Jules Barrois, in addition to some short papers, published an excellent
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comprehensive treatise dealing with the young of Antedon mediterranea; Wachs-

muth and Springer dealt with the development of the crinoids from the jialseon-

tological side; 81aden considered the comparative embryology of all the echino-

derms; while Vogt and Yung gave the results of some original observations and

made some remarks upon the possible interpretation of certain structures. The two

Challenyer volumes by P. H. Carpenter, together with his numerous short

papers, and the memoirs of Henry Bury on the development of Antedon medi-

teiTanea and on the comparative development of the echinoderms call for

special mention. Basing their opinion upon the orientation of the interradial

angles of the centrodorsal and its significance in the light of their well-known

law, Wachsmuth and Springer in 1885 had arrived at the conclusion that Antedon

is in reality a dicyclic genus and had suggested that, though no infrabasals had

ever been found, these plates might eventually prove to be present in the young.

P. H. Carpenter had subjected the law of AVachsmuth and Springer to very spirited

criticism and had brought forward what appeared to him to be insuperable

objections to it. He was especially emphatic in his denial of the possibility of the

occurrence of infrabasals in Antedo7i. It remained for Bury finally to settle the

question by his discovery of infrabasals in this genus.

The only comprehensive work published since the appearance of Bury's paper

is that of Dr. Oswald Seeliger on the early stages of Antedon adriatica. In this

the segmentation of the ovum and the development of the embryo and larva up to

and including the so-called prebrachial stage are treated in minute detail. De-

tailed explanations of the differences between his results and those of previous

investigators add much to the value of the memoir.

The development of Antedon adinatica may be summarized as follows:

CLEAVAQE.

The first division always begins shortly after 8 o'clock in the morning. It

appears as a shallow furrow on the animal pole, which gradually extends to the

opposite pole, at first superficial, later sinking deeply into the mass of the egg.

For a time the two blastomeres appear to be united at the vegetative pole by

a narrow bridge of protoplasm, but this eventually gives way, leaving two equally

large well circimiscribed cells mutually adherent through a circular area.

In well-prepared material the nuclei of the two blastomeres can always be

made out, lying nearer the animal than the vegetative pole; but the large amount

of yoke sometimes makes this more or less difficult.

In most cases two little bodies can be seen between the cells, which are prob-

ably polar bodies.

Because of the fact that the embryo very soon acquires a monaxial structure,

in which the plane of the first cleavage can no longer be determined, it has not been

definitely proved whether or not the two first blastomeres correspond to the two

body halves of the bilateral larva. The chief axis through the animal and vege-

tative poles, however, can be traced through all the stages, and it is not difficult

to prove that it corresponds to the major axis of the larva.
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Twenty minutes after the inception of the first division a part of the eggs have

already divided into the four-cell stage, the remainder soon following. The second

division runs meridionally like the first, and at right angles to it, so that four cells

of equal size are formed with between them a free canal running along the axis

passing through the animal and vegetative poles, the first beginnings of the cleav-

age cavity. Each of the four cells thus rests upon the two neighboring cells, but

not upon the opposite cell.

At the funnel-like opening of the central canal at the animal pole one, or even

two, polar bodies may often be observed.

The third cleavage plane runs parallel to the equator, though not equatoriaUy,

for it lies nearer the animal than the vegetative pole and thus divides the embryo
into four smaller and four larger cells, which are directly superimposed.

As in succeeding stages the cleavage cavity is now smaller at the animal pole,

where it is surrounded by the smaller cells, than at the vegetative pole, where it

appears between the larger cells.

The embryo is now quadrilateral; but a definite relation between these quad-

rants and the body regions in the later embryo has not been determined.

The next division first begins at the animal pole and divides the four small cells

into eight of approximately equal size. The division of these four cells is usually

not everywhere entirely synchronous.

As a rule the furrows first appear on the four vegetative cells after all four

of the animal cells are entirely divided; as in the case of the cells at the animal

pole, the division of the vegetative cells is not always synchronous.

As a result of these divisions the inner borders of the eight cells of the animal

pole retreat a little from the major axis, so that the cleavage cavity becomes wider,

while at the vegetative pole no change takes place.

The following division rvms equatoriaUy and divides the eight smaller cells at

the animal pole into 16 of approximately equal size. The embryo is thus composed
of 24 cells, arranged in three superposed zones.

After the division of the animal cells is completed, indeed often while it is

still in progress, the newly formed blastomeres rearrange themselves in such a way
as to bring about the complete closure of the orifice at the animal pole. This is

accomplished rather quickly, often before the end of the 24-cell stage; before the

completion of the 32-cell stage the orifice is invariable closed.

This rearrangement of the cells at the animal pole does not always take place in

exactly tlie same way. Sometimes one of the small cells moves out of the ring

surrounding the opening more or less completely into the line of the major axis,

while again all eight of the cells about the opening may move toward each other in

such a way as to close it. The examination of a large number of embryos at this

stage shows very diverse conditions at the animal pole, making it clear that the

rearrangement of the cells is brought about in various ways.

The 32-cell stage following arises from the 24-cell stage through the appear-

ance of furrows, parallel to the equator, which divide the eight vegetative cells.

These furrows do not always appear simultaneously on all the cells, and they are

not equidistant between the equator and the pole, but slightly nearer the former, so
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that the eight vegetative cells are divided into eight smaller, bordering the lower

tier of animal cells and not markedly different from them in size, and eight larger,

surrounding the vegetative pole.

Though the orifice at the animal pole is always closed at this stage, that at the

opposite pole always remains open ; but a certain amount of rearrangement of the

cells about the pore takes place which, though very diverse in its manifestations,

always tends to narrow the opening, causing it to appear slit-like and forecasting

its eventual closure.

The 48-cell stage, resulting in an almost perfectly spherical larva, in appear-

ance a blastula, is brought about by the division of the IG animal cells, which were

originally arranged in two superposed zones of eight each. The shifting about of

these cells before, during, and after this division causes great irregularity in the

position of the division planes of many of the individual cells ; but these division

planes can all be traced back to an originally meridional position.

At this stage a rearrangement of the eight vegetative cells immediately sur-

rounding the apical orifice takes place, which results in its complete closure, and

also causes a slight flattening of the vegetative pole.

The ensuing division of the vegetative cells gives rise to a 6-t-cell blastula, in

which the vegetative cells are noticeably larger than the others.

As a result of the crowded conditions under which the embryos exist when

attached to the pinnules of the mother, combined with the mechanical weakness of

a 64-cell blastula, the larvae at this stage almost invariably depart slightly from the

perfectly spherical form, usually showing a more or less pronounced flattening

on one side.

From this stage onward the cells do not divide with the previous regularity,

some of them outstripping the remainder in development. As a result of this a

regular 128-cell blastula rarely, if ever, occurs.

As in other echinoderms, the cells of the blastula on commencing to divide

tend to assume a globular form ; toward the end of the division the daughter cells

again transform into longer prismatic cells.

After division the chromatin content of the daughter nuclei is diminished, in-

creasing again at the inception of a new division.

It is an interesting fact that throughout the greater part of the development the

embryos on a single mother are at any given time at approximately the same de-

velopmental stage. This is especially true in the early part of embryonal life.

GASTBULATION.

Flg-s. 1315, 1316, pi. 46.

Gastrulation begins scarcely seven hours after the initial appearance of the

first cleavage furrow. A cell lying at the vegetative pole sinks inward on the

spot originally occupied by the cleavage pore; a neighboring cell does the same,

and others soon follow, so that there is formed at the vegetative pole a very

narrow, shallow, and slitlike furrow, which later becomes elongated and is

sometimes interrupted here and there, in length about equal to one-fourth of
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the circumference of the embryo, from the borders of which the invagination of the

.entoderm takes place.

The monaxial bhistula has thus become a bilateral gastrula.

The inner cavity is, as in the preceding and succeeding stages, filled with

an albuminous substance.

Both the ectoderm and entoderm cells are more or less prismatic in shape,

and in both series the cells are arranged in a single layer.

The nuclei of the ectoderm cells lie in their outer halves, often very near

the periphery. In the entoderm cells they occur mostly in the middle. In the

cells which, as a result of the abrupt folding, are more or less pyramidal in shape,

they lie in the broad cell end, whether this is toward the lumen of the primitive

gut or toward the primary body cavity.

Among the prismatic cells there are in the ectoderm a number of globular cells

situated exteriorly and excluded from the primitive body cavity by the arching

together of the neighboring prismatic cells beneath them. These are ectoderm cells

undergoing division.

The number of cells in the blastula continues to increase. The elements of the

single-layered ectoderm become relatively higher and narrower, while those of the

entoderm appear by contrast more rounded. The lumen bounded by the latter

always retains the form of an elongate very narrow fissure.

While at the time of the first formation of the blastopore the gastrula was
bilaterally symmetrical, this is no longer true, for the invagination of entoderm

cells takes place with slightly greater rapidity on one side than on the other, and

the blastopore, now more or less constricted in the middle, where the invagination

is deepest, is placed somewhat diagonally. There is considerable variation in the

form of the blastopore as well as in that of the primitive gut.

During the entire course of the first night the embryo continues in the gastrula

stage. The cells increase in number, and mesenchyme formation begins in the

entoderm.

The blastopore now has the form of a narrow crescent the concave side of

which corresponds, within the embryo, to the side toward which the entire mass of

invaginated cells bends over. That is to say, within the gastrula there is a more

extensive free body cavity on the side of the primitive gut corresponding to the

convexity of the blastopore than on the other.

As in the preceding stage, there is considerable variability in the form of the

blastopore and of the primitive gut.

It is possible with a reasonable degree of correctness to indicate the orienta-

tion of the 16-hour gastrula in terms of the free-swimming larva. The side toward

which the primitive gut leans will become the ventral. As the blastopore is

posterior the right and left sides are also determined.

In some cases embryos of older stages are found in which the anterior

(innermost) end of the primitive gut is turned toward the dorsal instead of

toward the ventral side, later reversing its position. It is thus evident that the

side toward which the gut leans at this stage is not necessarily the ventral side.
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Only with a similar reservation can the ventral side of the 10-hour embryo

be inferred from that of the 16-hour stage, for in intermediate stages the

gut often appears straight, so that the surface toward which it inclines at first

is not necessarily that to which it will eventually be curved.

When preparing to divide the ectoderm cells contract and, withdrawing to

the exterior of the cell layer, there foi'm large globular cells widely excluded from

the primitive body cavity by the meeting of the adjacent prismatic cells beneath

them. On sections these neighboring prismatic cells show more or less extensive

incisions corresponding in outline to the outline of the globular cell. After division,

which occurs in the usual way, the daughter cells elongate and push their way

down between the surrounding prismatic cells until their inner ends reach the

primitive body cavity, becoming in the process indistinguishable from these. In

sagittal sections of the ectoderm which show the prismatic cells as five or six

sided polygons their nuclei are sometimes seen undergoing division, so that it

may be inferred that it is not always necessary for the ectoderm cells to assume

the globular form preparatory to division.

The entoderm cells differ from those of the ectoderm in their shorter and more

rounded form. But among the relatively short and rounded cells there are

numerous more slender prismatic cells of the same length as the others which

possess two nuclei, resulting from the division of a mother nucleus, one of which

lies toward the gut lumen, the other toward the body cavity. The appearance

of these two nuclei is followed by the division of the cell body in such a way that

one of the daughter cells borders the gut lumen, the other the body cavity.

These daughter cells bordering the body cavity are first found at the blind

end of the primitive gut and represent the mother cells of the mesenchjmie.

Between the typical entoderm cells there are others of approximately equal

height, which toward the body cavity are swollen into a very thick, rounded base,

and toward the gut lumen are drawn out to a fine point.

The several-layered condition of the entoderm, which leads to the formation

of the mesenchyme, appears to result not only from the division of the entoderm

cells parallel to the surface as just described, but also from the formation and

subsequent liberation of these top-shaped elements.

All stages between the cells just emerging from the entoderm and the typical

mesenchyme cells can be found. The process reaching in between the entoderm

cells shortens and finally is entirely withdrawn, while at the same time the cell

severs all connection with the entoderm.

The typical mesenchyme cells, which in the primitive body cavity lie abun-

dantly on the entoderm, are strongly rounded and invariably show a, nucleus.

They undergo division individually and independently.

In the 19-hour embryo, as a result of continued cell division, the ectoderm cells

have become shorter and the whole ectoderm layer therefore thinner. As the

embryo has increased not at all or only insignificantly in size, additional ectoderm

cells must have forced themselves through the blastopore opening, since the primi-

tive gut sack has become more extensive, reaching quite across the primitive body

cavity to the animal pole; indeed, in a cross section through the blastopore a
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funnel-shaped opening is seen, at the base of which lies the very narrow (cres-

centic) slit representing the blastopore opening of the preceding stage.

At this stage the cells recently invaginatcd differ somewhat from those earlier

pressed inward, but later an equalization of the differences occurs and a uniform

entoderm results, from which mesoderm cells are usually given off as freely in the

immediate vicinity of the blastopore as elsewhere, though frequently only from a

circumscribed region at tlie blind end of the primitive gut.

During the succeeding hours the formation of mesenchyme continues, while at

the blastopore invagination still occurs, though now only to a limited extent.

In these processes numerous cases of individual variation can be observed, not

only in embryos of different animals, but also in those of the same pinnule of the

same animal. The shape and form of the blastopore especially varies, it being

frequently elliptical, and sometimes very small and almost circular.

The increasing thinness of the ectoderm layer and the decreasing size of its

constituent cells is explained by the loss of material through the extensive invagi-

nation of the entoderm and the formation of the mesenchyme.

The bilateral condition of the embryo has now become strikingly disturbed,

for it is always to be observed that the left side of the end of the primitive gut lies

nearer the ectoderm than the right, and tliat as a consequence mesenchyme cells are

more numerous on the right side of the primitive gut than on the left.

CLOSURE OF THf3 BLASTOrORB.

In the stage last described (24 to 26 hours) the blastopore was perceptibly nar-

rowed. This process continues, and 36 hours after the inception of cell division

practically all of the embryos have the blastopore closed and the primitive gut in

the form of an isolated sack.

The embryo is now, as in the preceding stage, approximately spherical; its

diameter has become somewhat larger than that of the egg, measuring 0.27 mm.
In the cases where the blastopore in young embryos exists as a narrow .slit

the closure takes place in two different ways, beginning either at or between the

ends. If the closure begins toward the middle of the blastopore and does not ad-

vance with exactly the same speed on both sides, the last trace of the blastopore does

not lie precisely in the major axis.

The line of closure can be demonstrated in the ectoderm for a considerable

time as a channel-like shallow depression, which is indicated by the small size of

the bordering ectoderm cells and by a slight indentation. This furrow persists

for a long time after the detachment of the entoderm.

When once the adjacent cells have become the same as the other ectoderm cells

the furrow vanishes. The smoothing out of this furrow follows the same course

as the original closure of the blastopore. At the last only a socket-like cavity can

be detected over the place where the blastopore was, and soon even this disappears.

Meanwhile the primitive gut has assumed the form of a constricted sack and

from the presence of the groove over the location of the original blastopore it is

possible to determine that this constriction has taken place in the direction of the

major axis.

142140—21—Bull. 82 30
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Histologically essentially the same conditions are found as in the preceding

stage, but all of the cells have become smaller as a result of the continued division.

In the ectoderm the traveling of the nuclei toward the inner ends of the cells has

made progress. On the outer side of the ectoderm, between the long narrow pris-

matic cells, lie the globular cells in process of division.

The entoderm cells are of very different shapes and lengths; some of them,

lying on the lateral borders, exceed considerably the longest ectoderm cells. Lat-

erally and posteriorly the primitive gut is compoised of a single layer of cells, and is

sharply differentiated from the body cavity. Mliile in this region only isolated

cells sporadically leave the entodermal epithelium to become mesenchyme cells, this

process continues very actively and uninterruptedly over the anterior end of

the gut.

The mesoderm cells, which now fill the major portion of the body cavity, are

mostly more or less spherical in shape, with the nuclei either resting or undergoing

division.

In a slightly more advanced stage mesoderm cells have pushed themselves in

between the posterior portion of the primitive gut and the ectodermal layer, and

the furrow which indicated the course of the blastopore has disappeared save for a

slight indication in two or three sections.

In other embryos of this same age the course of the original blastopore can no

longer be made out on the spherical body wall, though its location may readily be

determined through the close approximation of the now detached primitive gut to

the ectodermal wall.

Often at this stage the two crossed axes can not with certainty be determined,

in which case the embryo again exhibits an almost monaxial structure which is dis-

turbed only bj' the slight displacement of the gut sack ventrally and toward the left.

In numerous embryos, however, the detached primitive gut remains in the trans-

verse axis and the blastopore slit is somewhat more elongated and persistent, so that

bilaterality is demonstrable. Both types are found side by side on the same mother,

and it may be that the first condition is a more advanced stage of the second.

DIVISION OF THE PRIMITIVE GUT INTO MBSENTERON, PERITONEAL SACK, AND PRIMARY HYDROCCELE.

During the second night the division of the primitive gut into two sections

begins. This is effected through the appearance of a groove encircling the gut sack

at right angles to the major axis of the embryo, which presses the cells inward before

it, forming a sphincter-like constriction. As the cells are pressed inward the com-
munication between the two sections of the gut becomes more and more restricted

until finally it is entirely interrupted. The last trace of this intercommunication
always lies in, or ver^^ near, the chief axis.

The two sections of the primitive gut always differ in size, though this differ-

ence is subject to individual variation and is often very slight. The anterior section

is the larger, later becoming the mesenteron and hydroccele, while the smaller hinder
section gives rise to the coelome.

Only at the very first appearance of the groove do the lumina of the two por-

tions of the gut appear similar, in sections cut across the chief axis as a series of
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circles of different diameters, and in sections cut parallel to this axis as a pair of

ellipses, with the longer axes parallel.

The more the separation of the two sections progresses the more strongly comes

out the contrast between them. First the posterior section becomes more and more
strongly compressed dorsoventrally, and laterally elongated parallel to the blasto-

pore slit, so that it assumes an almost tubular foiTn. The anterior section then

extends itself ventrally and dorsally partially around the tube-like posterior por-

tion, so that in section the lumen of the former appears as a narrow crescent stretch-

ing dorsally and ventrally just beyond tlie Ijroadly elliptical lumen of the latter,

which runs from riglit to left.

At this stage there is no clearly marked bilateral structure which can be

followed with certainty through all the following changes to the fixed pentacrinoid.

The major axis, equivalent to the longitudinal axis, can be determined in the

earliest division stages. The tube-like posterior section of the primitive gut mns
from right to left. The ventral and dorsal sides are at first almost identical, except

tJiat on the ventral the entodermal sack reaches nearer the ectoderm than on the

other. In the same way the riglit and left sides are never exactly the same. Very

soon, when the dorsal and ventral sacks become differentiated, symmetry of the

bilateral type becomes again established.

During the division of the primitive gut the region from which the mesen-

chyme cells are given off becomes more restricted and finally reduced to a small

area of the anterior wall of the upper entoderm sack in the immediate neighbor-

hood of the major axis, mesenchyme cells at other places appearing only sporadi-

cally. It is therefore to be assumed that the mesoderm cells which push in

between the ectoderm and the posterior sack have arisen through the division

of those earlier formed.

The form and size of the cells in the three germ layers, which were already

differentiated in the 2G-hour embryo, have meanwhile become appreciably altered.

All the cells have increased in number and decreased in size, and their yolk

elements have diminished and in part been already entirely consumed.

In the ectoderm there are found, as in the earlier stages, globular elements

in process of division among the high prismatic cells, the nuclei of which lie now
in the inner ends. But with the migration of the nuclei into the inner ends of

the cells the distribution of tliese globular elements undergoes a change, for

they are now not confined to the outer portion of the ectoderm but occur, though

in small numbers, also on the inner surface toward the body cavity.

The walls of the coelomic (posterior) sack, like tho.se of all the epithelial

structures of the embryo, are of one layer of cells, but the shape of the individual

cells varies considerably. Here again appear the globular cells representing the

prismatic cells in process of division, though cell reduplication also occurs by the

direct division of the prismatic cells themselves.

In the anterior sack the differences in form of the individual cells are more

considerable than in the posterior. Here also cell division occurs b<ith directly
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and through the intermediary of globular cells. From the anterior end of this

sack mesenchyme cells continue to arit-e.

When the mesenchyme cells are abundant many of them, through mutual

pressure, appear polyhedral. The difference in the chromatin content of the

nucleus in the resting stage and at various steps during mitosis is especially

striking.

The relative paucity of chromatin in the nuclei in the resting stage lying in

a plasma alwaj's rich in yolk renders them very difficult to see, and this is possibly

the reason for the numerous figures of mesenchyme cells without nuclei which

have been published.

In the entoderm cells also a change in the amount of chromatin in the nuclei

can be detected at different times, though the differences are less considerable

than in the mesenchyme cells. In the ectoderm cells, on the contrary, the amount

of chromatin appears to be constant at all times.

In the following stage the posterior coalomic sack becomes more and more

elongated laterally, somewhat constricted centrally, and broadened at the two ends.

The anterior section of the primitive gut has continued its growth about

the posterior section, which, with its recurved ends, it now incloses.

In almost all of the embryos the ectoderm of the ventral side has now become

somewhat thicker than that of the dorsal, though frequently this first occurs some-

what later. This broad zone of higher ectodermal cells on the ventral side

indicates the position of the subsequent vestibular invagination.

Histologically the conditions at this stage are essentially the same as in the

preceding.

Slightly more developed embryos show the ectoderm becoming locally differ-

entiated, so that in longitudinal sections there can be distinguished four trans-

verse bands and a terminal ring in which the nuclei are more lightly colored

and lie more closely together than elsewhere. At this time these zones are broader

than the intermediate zones (though later the reverse is true) and are somewhat

irregular, of varying breadth and in places only slightly differentiated from the

neighboring region. The sharp differentiation of the ciliated bands from the

remainder of the ectoderm is first noticeable at about the sixtieth hour.

The ccelomic sack has now become more constricted centrally, while the two

ends have become swollen anteriorly, so that two rather extensive lateral pockets

are formed which are connected by a minute canal. Since their growth has

been especially dorsalward they appear here much less widely separated than

ventrally. In a median section the canal connecting them shows a thick wall

with a very small lumen. Histologically the structure is essentially the same

as in the preceding stage.

The two median processes of the anterior sack, which lie dorsally and ven-

trally, above and below the canal uniting the ccelomic pockets, have curved them-

selves around this last until their blind ends lie behind it.

The more extensive central portion of the anterior sack lies closely appressed

to the canal imiting the two ccelomic sacks. Its walls are everywhere composed
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of one layer of cells. In some embryos a few mesenchyme cells are given oflF

in the immediate vicinity of the major axis, while in others this process has

already ceased.

From this central portion ventrally there stretches an extensive process, the

hydroccele, which at first maintains a broad connection with the remaining parts

of the anterior sack.

The beginnings of the parietal canal can often, though not always, be deter-

mined at this stage. It first shows itself as a small evagination of the anterior

wall of the mesentero-h5'drocoele sack lying anterior to the union between the two
coelomic pockets on the border of the positions of the gut and water vessel.

While in the cases described both sections of the primitive gut are entirely

cut off from each other, equally old and almost equally organized embryos can

be found in which a union between the coelomic and mesentero-hydrocoele portions

is demonstrable near the major axis.

The primitive body cavity is now entirely filled with mesenchyme cells, which
have greatly increased in number. Most of them are approximately spherical,

but many are pear-shaped, while others exhibit a tendency to send out processes

and to become star-shaped. The varying amount of chromatin in the nuclei of

these cells is readily demonstrable.

rORMATTON OP CILIATED BAND.S, LARVAL NERVOUS STSTEM, AND ALTERATION IN POSITION OF INTERNAL ORGANS
(fiO TO R4 HOURS).

During the third night very important changes take place in the embryos,

though the developmental advances are no longer as completely synchronous as in

the younger stages. Only in rare cases now does one find all the embryos on a

single mother at an equivalent developmental plane; usually the variations ex-

hibited are considerable. Thus on the fourth day there are found, in immediate

proximity to the older stages, others which have lagged behind 12 or 14 hours, so

that it is po^^sible to study in the embryos from a single mother all the changes which

have taken place during the night.

Externally the embryos of this age are without exception characterized by

an elongation along the chief axis, and by five transverse ciliated bands, of which

the foremost is interrupted in the ventral median line. The average length is

now 0.30 mm.
The four posterior ciliated rings encircle the embryo like the bands of a cask,

but they no longer run quite parallel to each other. As.a result of the appearance

of the vestibular invagination in the median plane ventrally the third band is arched

posteriorly, and the second is, to a somewhat greater degree, arched anteriorly.

The further the invagination extends the more the mid-ventral portions of these

two bows are displaced.

Just before the displacement of the mid-ventral portion of the second and third

ciliated bands the entire ventral side of the embryo appears thickened and a little

flattened. Most of the cells are exceptionally long prismatic cells, which extend

uninterruptedly from the primary body cavity to the outer surface. Their nuclei
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are somewhat larger than those of the cells of the ciliated bands, and in carmine and

hsematoxylin stain more deeply. On the rest of the ectodermal wall the contrast

between the ciliated bands and the intermediate zones is always more pronounced.

In the region of the first band there occurs a very active nuclear division, with

which the division of the cell bodies does not keep pace. As a result of this there

are usually found in a single cell body several nuclei, small but relatively rich in

chromatin, in different phases of division or in the resting stage. In the inter-

mediate zone the nuclei remain in the resting stage without undergoing further

division, and for that reason are relatively less nimierous. They are also poorer

in chromatin, and in some no chromatin whatever can be demonstrated. These

nuclei without chromatin are very difficult to find.

At the apex of the embryo, at the anterior end of the major axis, a small flat

cavity, the apical pit, appears. In this region the ectoderm is thickened and com-

posed of several layers. The apical pit often can be demonstrated in embryos of

from 40 to 50 hours, while it may be absent in others of equal age and equally

developed in other respects.

The cells of the apical pit form the ciliated tuft of the free-swimming larva

which later becomes so prominent. They do not all give rise to cilia, however, for

a part of them migrate out of the epithelial layer and move deeper into the body.

This i^rocess is not confined to the cells of the apical pit, but occurs also in the

adjacent regions.

The ectodermal elements are here now cut off from the more deeply lying

structures by a membrane just within which is a layer of fine fibrillfe, apparently

nerve fibrillae of ectodermal origin. Within these fibrillse, resting upon the ends

of the prismatic cells, are pear-shaped cells possessing several processes. Apart
from their position they are differentiated from the mesoderm cells through con-

taining less yolk and having more finely pointed jirocesses. These are evidently

ganglion cells of ectodermal origin.

At first the fibrillae and the ganglion cells, indicating the embryonal nervous

system, are limited to the immediate vicinity of the apical pit, but later these extend

themselves further and further outward over the anterior end of the embryo and
along tlie ventral side.

Some time after the appearance of the apical pit there appears just behind it

in the median ventral line a second almost circular flattening in the ectoderm,

which at first is very small. This deepens rapidly into a groove, which for a time

usually remains very small, but in many cases soon becomes very considerable.

During the later embryonal stages it continually broadens and eventually forms
the region of attachment of the free-swimming larva.

The foremost ciliated band is ventrally interrupted by this fixation plane.

In the thickened ventral surface there appears at about the eightieth hour
(earlier than the fixation plane), in the median line between the second and third

ciliated rings, an invagination which quickly becomes more extensive—^the vesti-

bular groove. The anterior portion of this, which displaces anteriorly the second
ciliated band, is more depressed than the posterior, which lies near, or against, the
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third band. The depth of this invagination varies greatly and is often very
considerable.

The internal organization now shows very important changes. The two
coelomic sacks, which in the preceding stage were united by a fine tube, have now
become entirely separated from each other. A knob-like swelling on the median
wall of the right coelome, which persists for some time, is the last remnant of this

connection.

Simultaneously with the thinning of the walls the two sacs increase in size and
become pocket-like, with the inner and outer walls lying very near each other, so

that tiie lumina are very narrow.

The right sack has extended itself dorsally almost around the entire body
cavity and has reached over on the dorsal side somewhat to the left; also it has

grown considerably anteriorly, where it now covers the gut.

The left sack has extended itself less far anteriorly, and in its anterior part is

much less widened ventrally, so that it lies on the dorsal wall of the hydrocoele,

pushing to the right with its dorsal margin and thus forming a sort of mesentery.

It has extended especially posteriorly and there surrounds the gut, meeting the

posterior border of the right sack.

Thus the mesentery on the dorsal side runs almost in the median plane, though
a little to the left; posteriorly the nearer it approaclies the ventral side the more
it shifts to the right. It forms approximately a half circle, which opens upward
and ventrally, since on the ventral side the ventral corners of the two ccelomic sacks

are at this stage very widely separated from each other (through an angle of about

90°), and also anteriorlj' approach the edges only in the dorsal region.

As from the beginning, the coelomic walls are single layered, but the cells have

now become perceptibly smaller and lower.

While these alterations in tlie ccelomic sacks have been taking place the two

sections of the mesentero-hydroccele have become completely separated.

The primitive hydrocoele is somewhat constricted dorso-ventrally and lies

closely on the thickened ectoderm wall, almost entirely on the left side of the

embryo, toward which side all the internal organs are more or less displaced.

Dorsally it extends almost as far as the gut itself, to the posterior end of the

left coelome; anteriorly it reaches over the gut and covers it in its central part.

This anterior dorsal portion of the primary hydrocoele becomes differentiated as

a tubular structure, which runs almost parallel to the ventral surface from right

to left, but in the center of the embryo crosses the chief axis not quite at right

angles ; this is the parietal canal.

Histologically the wall of the primary hydrocoele is throughout a single-layered

epithelium of cylindrical cells of which the prominent nuclei lie near the inner

border.

During the separation of the parietal canal the histological contrast between this

and the secondai*y hydrocoele sack becomes progressively more and more marked;

the former is composed always of smaller, at first cubical and later more flattened

cells, while in the latter the form of the cells appears not to be essentially altered.
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The parietal canal is enlarged in such a way that its walls, without increasing

perceptibly in mass, continually become thinner.

The beginnings of the definitive gut develop from the two median dorsally

and ventrally running horns of the anterior sack and from the central section in

so far as it is not concerned in the formation of the hydrocoele and the parietal

canal. With the dissolution of the union between the two ccclomic sacks the two

vertical entodermic processes unite, first anteriorly and later also posteriorly.

During these changes the gut in different individuals shows striking vari-

ations in the thickness of the walls and in the extent and form of the lumen

which can not be explained as part of a continuous developmental series.

Cross sections show the gut predominently triangular witli the base of the

triangle parallel to the hydroccele sack and the apex dorsal, lying between the two

ccelomic sacks of the mesentery. It does not run exactly in the major axis, nor

parallel to it, for its anterior end is displaced toward the left and its posterior

usually a little toward the right.

The walls are composed of cylindrical or cubical cells, among which on the

outer side are occasionally seen globular cells in process of division.

It is certain that the parietal canal and the water vessel intercommunicate

after they have severed their connection with the definitive gut. The last point

of union with the gut is at tlie region of the connection between the two, so that

they might be considered as two evaginations of unequal size from the anterior

gut section extending dorsally and ventrally from it, while the two ca-lomic sacks

might be considered as right and left evaginations of the posterior end of the

gut, near the blastopore.

It might be said that in the primitive gut (arclienteron) after its closure

there can be differentiated three divisions—a posterior (lying near the blasto-

pore), a middle, and an anterior. The posterior has already been separated off

and divided before the anterior appears. The middle remains single and forms
the definitive gut. The anterior and posterior each divide into two parts; the

latter gives rise to the right and left ca?lomic sacks, the former ventrally to the

hydroccsle and dorsally to the parietal canal.

The mesenchyme filling the primitive body cavity is now composed of more
numerous but smaller elements, rounded or star shaped, with short processes.

The more or less gelatinous albuminous substance which in the younger stages

filled the body cavity has been almost entirely consumed by the mesoderm cells.

In the crinoids the division of the archenteron is as follows

:

f

peritoneal sac fright coelome.

(at hinder end) |
left ccelome.

[ mesentero-liydrocoele

In the other echinoderms:

f
mesenteron. fdefinitive hydrocoele.

[primitive hydrocoele sac [parietal canal.

i , ... , , . , f peritoneal
[one or two vaso-peritoneal sacs (at anterior end) < , , ,

' liydrooflple

[peritoneal sac.

sac.
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LAST PBRIOD OF EMBRYONAL DEVELOPMENT; FORMATION OF CALCAKEOCS SKELETON (84 TO 120 HOCES).

During the fifth day the embrj'o escapes from the egg membrane and becomes
a free-swimming larva. It is now elongated in the direction of the major axis

and has reached a length of about 0.40 mm. As a result of the advance of the

vestibular furrow the general form has become beanlike.

Up to the time of the appearance of the calcareous skeleton the inner organs
remain essentially as just described, but the walls are composed of smaller cells,

and the lumina are more extensive.

Owing to the exceptional opaqueness of the living object it is necessary to study

the skeleton in preserved material.

In embryos of 100 hours there are already present five orals, five basals, and
from three to five infrabasals in the calyx, and about 11 calcareous elements in

the column.

It appears that in the embryos of animals kept in aquaria for some time

before the extrusion of the eggs the calcareous structures are less extensively

developed, smaller and thinner, and at the same time very much more variable,

than is the case in embryos from mothers living freely in the sea.

The calcareous plates are often quite irregularly developed in animals of

exactly the same age, and the individual plates of the same series in the same
animal often show considerable differences.

Each of the five basals, like each of the five orals, is approximately equidistant

from those on either side, except that in each series the distance between the two
outermost is greater than the distance between any two of the others. Thus
it is that the basals and orals have usually been described as lying in horseshoe-

shaped bands, open ventrally, surrounding the major axis. If it is borne in mind
that the planes of the two horseshoes are strongly oblique, so that the open sides

lie much more anteriorly than the closed ends, and that the left arms of the

horseshoes in each case reach farther anteriorly than the right, the relative positions

of the plates in these two series are fairly well indicated.

At this stage the individual basals and orals do not lie exactly behind each

other, for the basals are slightly more displaced dorsally than the orals. Fre-

quently this displacement is such as to bring the first basal almost or quite in line

with the second oral.

The left basal (h^) lies farther anteriorly than the right (&,) and the left oral

(Oi) in the same way lies farther forward than the right (o^). Usualh', the right

basal lies farther anteriorly than the left oral.

Tlie plates in these two series lying farthest posteriorly are those in the

median plane dorsally, the third oral and the third basal.

While the first and fifth basals lie in the region delimited by the third ciliated

ring, usually just proximal or just distal to it, the third basal lies under tlie fourth

ring. In the same way while the first and fifth orals lie under the fourth ring,

the third lies under the fifth.
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Although the position of the plates as just described appears to be the normal,

many variations occur.

Bury believed that the orals ai"e formed in the vicinity of the left, the basals

about the right coelomic sack ; but Seeliger found that the first basal without excep-

tion appears so far foi-wai'd that it lies entirely outside the region of the right

coelome, and that the fii'st oral appears without any reference to the left coelome,

on the contrary reaching with its dorsal and anterior branches far within the

region of the right coelomic sack; and there are other displacements which seem

not to harmonize with Bury's conclusions.

But it is significant that at the time of the appearance of the calyx pieces the

two coelomic sacks have already abandoned their original position, and that the

orals and the basals are formed not in a different antimere of the bilateral embryo,

but both in the same antimere. In their horseshoelike arrangement about the chief

axis their relations are similar to the i-elations of two metameres.

Seeliger finds that the calyx plates at first are always separated from the

ectoderm by two or three layers of mesenchj'me cells, rarely by only a single

layer. Later they move nearer the surface, and their needlelike processes may
then be easily demonstrated within the ectoderm.

Originally the meshwork of the calyx plates, which is finer than that shown by

Thomson in Aj^tcdon bifida, lies all in a single plane and does not repeat the

curvature of the surface of that portion of the body under which the plates lie.

Commonly the basals and orals are about equally large, but the plates of either

series may be larger than those of the other. The course and the thickness of

the bars of the meshwork may vary in different ways.

Each plate begins in the same way. Two small calcareous needles appear from
which soon branches are given off at an angle of 120° that quickly increase in

length, join with similar branches to form again a single bar, and then repeat

the process. Later the original bars of the meshwork thicken, the spaces between

them become smaller, and the whole aspect of the plate becomes more sievelike.

In larva3 raised in an aquarium the increase in the thiclaiess of the plates is slower

than in larvae from mothers taken from the sea.

Seeliger was imable to find a case where two or more originally separated

calyx plates later became merged into a single element.

Anterior to the basals, deeper and nearer the central axis, lie the extremely

small beginnings of the infrabasals. In some specimens Seeliger was able to find

only three or four, more rarely only two; but he believes that five is the true

number, and that in these specimens the whole number had not j^et been formed.

However, in some cases he found three infrabasals arranged as described by Bury.
The usual arrangement of the five infrabasals is in the form of a horseshoe

open ventrally stretching over the dorsal half of the embryo. The two lateral

infrabasals, right and left, lie quite near each other, and this naturally suggests

that the two larger lateral infrabasals described by Bury have arisen through
the coalescence of two originally separate points of origin.

The first trace of a calcareous deposit Seeliger found to be in a cavity in a

group of mesenchyme cells, mostly pear-shaped, with readily recognizable globular
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nuclei, lying on one of the cells which stood out from the rest on account of the

somewhat larger nucleus lying near the cell wall from which the calcareous particle

appeared to have been secreted by a sort of cuticular extrusion. As the calcareous

particle becomes larger progressiveh' more and more cells take part in the deposition

of lime about its edges as well as over its surface.

In the middle of the anterior portion of the embryonal body between the

second and third ciliated bands lie the rudiments of the columnals. They are

closely placed one behind the other in a single slightly curved row the concave

side of which is directed ventrally.

The foremost element of the row, the terminal stem plate, lies near the base of

the vestibular invagination. In some cases, if the curve of the series of coiumnals

is especially strong, the j^lane of this plate is almos-t parallel to the major axis,

though usually it makes an acute angle with it. The most posterior stem plate

lies within the circlet of the infrabasals, displaced a little dorsally.

At this stage, as well as at the following stages, the number of the columnals

is variable; very commonly it is 11, but there may be 13. If a considerable

number be present new columnals form always at the posterior end of the series

and are never intercalated.

The form of the individual columnals is very variable. Seeliger gives three

figures of different stages. The first shows a minute calcareous crescent, of which

the concave side is directed ventrally. In the second the ends of the somewhat

larger crescent have become swollen and a broad straight-edged process has

appeared centrally. In the third each angle of this straight-edged process has

been produced into a radial spine, the swollen ends of the crescent as seen in the

last stage have become produced into radial spines, and the horns of the crescent

have become still further produced, so that the concavity now is almost semi-

circular. In this same series the more anterior columnals were markedly larger,

and had already extended so far ventrally that the concave side formed three-

quarters of the circimiference of a circle. The radial processes on the convex side

had become more numerous and had begun to fork at the point.

If a large number of columnals be present new ones are formed always at

the posterior end of the series, and new plates may appear through intercalation

between the last two, between the penultimate and the preceding, or between the

third and fourth from the last; they probably never appear further anteriorly.

In embryos of this age the formation of new plates between others already

existing is rendered possible by the existence of two or more layers of mesenchyme

cells between them. Usually the columnals lie so closely together that only a

single layer of mesenchyme cells lies between, which of necessity is occupied

with the increase of those plates.

The terminal stem plate is the most extensive of all the calcareous structures

of the embryo, and is probably the first to appear, although this has not as yet

been determined with certainty. It resembles the cah'x plates much more than

it does the other columnals, for it is in the shape of a rather extensive meshwork

which shows no trace of having been derived from a primitive crescent.
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FREE-SWIMMING LARVA

Five days after the first cleavage the embryo ruptures the inclosing membrane
and escapes as a free-swimming larva. The length of this free-swimming life

varies extraordinarily, even in the different individuals of the same brood; some

attach themselves after a few hours and immediately proceed to further develop-

ment, while others, somewhat larger though with only insignificantly altered

structure, are to be met with still free swimming after a lapse of as much as

108 hours. Even at 60 hours the larvte which immediately became fixed have the

body divided into stalk and calyx, and possess 15 tentacles projecting into the

closed vestibule.

When just liberated the larvae are almost invariably about 0.40 mm. long.

If they remain free swimming for a considerable time they may reach at the

end of the second or third day a length of 0.45 mm. to 0.48 mm., or in some cases

even 0.50 mm.
The larvae usually swim with the anterior pole forward; only exceptionally,

as for instance when they strike an obstacle, is the direction reversed. Occasionally

a rotation about the major axis may be observed.

During the later embryonal stages the ectoderm has undergone important

changes, and is quite different from that of the 75 to 80 hour stage.

Anteriorly the entire ventral part is deeply sunken so that, with its elongate

form, the larva now appears distinctly bean-shaped.

The five ciliated bands are sharply differentiated from the much broadened

intermediate zones, and over the deepened apical depression a large tuft of cilia

has formed.

The attachment pit has also deepened, and appears much more sharply differ-

entiated from the neighboring regions.

Ectodermal epithcliii/m, ciliated hands, and inferniediaie areas.—The course of

the ciliated bands is in general as in the j^ounger stages.

The foremost band surrounds the apical pit with its tuft of cilia. On the

ventral side it is interrupted by the more or less circular attachment pit into

the ciliated borders of which its ends pass over.

The second bow is entire; in the median line ventrally it is arched forward
slightly and passes between the attachment groove and the vestibular invagination.

Dorsally in the median plane it is arched forward somewhat, though not so much
as on the ventral side. Its course varies more or less in details in different

individuals.

The third band is far displaced posteriorly in the median line ventrally by
the extension of the vestibular groove, about the posterior angle of which it runs.

Later, as the vestibular groove is further extended posteriorly, it cuts across this

third band, which sinks into it and takes part in its formation. This third band,
thanks to the broad ventral posterior sweep and to its slightly diagonal course
along the sides of the embryo, is the longest of all.
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The first three bands lie anterior to the internal organs over the region from
which later the stalk is formed. The third approximately indicates the dividing

line between the stem and calyx of the fixed larva. The fourth band surrounds

the posterior body region over the internal organs, and does not present any

marked irregularities. The fifth surrounds the posterior pole of the body beyond

the internal organs.

In the ciliated regions the epithelium is thickened and arched outward, except

dorsally in the median line where it is more flattened; inwardly toward the body

cavity a feeble concavity may underlie the external more marked convexity.

The cells are high prisms, pyramids, or spindles of extremely small diameter,

which extend from the exterior to the body cavity. On the outer side they bear

a glistening investment over a cuticle-like edging, striped at right angles to

the surface.

The cilia are deeply inserted in the outer part of the cell body. The nuclei,

especially in hsematoxylin, stain very quickly and intensively. They are markedly

smaller than the nuclei of the cells in the intermediate zone and have greatly

increased in number by division during the preceding development period. Since

frequently a new nuclear division intervenes before the cell body has completed

a previous division, several nuclei can easily be found in a single cell.

The nuclei of neighboring cells lie at different heights, but mostly near the

middle or in the inner cell half.

Structurally closely related to the slightly protruding type of ciliated band

just described is another, which differs in that it does not rise above the general

body surface, but instead is somewhat depressed below it so that it forms a

shallow furrow. This occurs on the dorsal surface of the larvae in the median

line, and sometimes elsewhere.

The glistening cells liere appear as extraordinarily attenuated pyramids, the

bases of which are toward the body cavity, while the cilia are attached to the

apices. Each cell apparently carries a single cilium.

The four zones bounded by the ciliated bands and the posterior ring are

composed of considerably larger cells which lack the glistening character; in

end view these are irregidar polygons mostly six, sometimes five sided. The

nuclei are larger than those of the glistening cells, but much less easily stainable,

and lie mostly in the middle or near the inner end, very seldom toward the outer

end. In some no chromatin granules can be demonstrated, and it is possible the

chromatin may entirely disappear. Sometimes there are two nuclei in an

undivided cell body.

Among the normally formed ectodermal cells there appear in later embryonal

life certain other elements. These may be described as club-shaped cells contain-

ing a nucleus and colored deep yellow ; the broader end is outward, and not only

reaches the surface but sometimes projects beyond it.

After preservation in alcohol and staining in hematoxylin these structures

stand out intensively, and it is then easily seen that the coloration comes from

variously formed inclusions Ln the cells which lie at different heights, sometimes
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in the inner cell end near the nucleus, sometimes on the outer side in part extruded

from the cell. These inclusions appear to be products of the cells in which they

lie, and the cells appear to be ectodermal gland cells. The function of the cells

and of their secretion is unknown.

During the free-swimming larval period the cells excrete externally a fine

cuticular membrane, and between them a clear homogeneous transparent glass-

like intermediate substance appears, first at the outer cell ends, later advancing

gradually inward. Simultaneously the nuclei move into the inner ends of the

cells and their chromatin content again increases.

Very soon after the conmiencement of the secretion of the intermediate sub-

stance the cells begin to withdraw from the surface, becoming club-shaped, and

occasionally almost spherical, and lying at the base of the ectoderm between

the protoplasmic bodies of the other cells which still reach to the outer membrane,

but which are no longer throughout parallel to each other.

To what extent the shortening of the cells is related to the secretion of the

intermediate substance is not clear, but the rounded cells have lost in volume,

while among the elongated cells many can be seen which are about as large as

in the first few hours of free existence.

Toward the body cavity the border of the ectodermal layer is no longer so

well defined as in the younger stages, for the club-shaped and rounded cells

project more or less inwardly; but in spite of this and of the fact that the

formation of the intermediate substance gives the ectoderm a certain similarity

to connective tissue, especially in later stages, no doubt can at any time exist during

the free-swimming period as to whether a given cell belongs to the ectoderm or

to the mesoderm.

Apical fit and nervous system.—During the free-swimming larval period the

apical pit and the subjacent nervous layer reaches its highest development, only

to dwindle and disappear soon after fixation.

In the preceding stage individual ectodei-mal cells had migrated to a position

beneath the ectoderm where, separated from the body cavity by a membrane, they

had changed their form and a fine fibrous layer had appeared.

Little by little the number of these subepithelial cells increases, chiefly through

the inward migration of new ectoderm cells, but also by division. They become

markedly shorter, and send out one, two, or three processes. They become rounded

when about to divide. These are CA'idently bi- or multipolar ganglion cells.

The size of the cell body is variable, between 0.005 mm. and 0.006 mm.
measured without the processes, which may be of various lengths.

The cells lie on the fiber layer, between it and the ectoderm; a few of them
force themselves deeper and become entirely surrounded by the fibers.

The fiber layer has become very considerable mider the apical pit, and extends

thence outward over the anterior end of the larva, becoming gradually finer toward
the periphery and disappearing at the second ciliated bands. Only individual

fibers proceed further posteriorly along the sides to supply the posterior ciliated

bands.
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Only in the most anterior portion of the larva does the membrane mentioned

above separate the nervous elements sharply from the body cavity; farther

posteriorly it becomes less and less prominent during the later larval existence,

while at the same time connective tissue fibers appear.

In the center of the nervous apparatus directly under the apical pit there

lie on the fiber laj'er very numerous irregular ganglion cells arranged in several

layers. Laterally and farther posteriorly they become progressively less and

less common, and over the finer fiber strands none occur.

Prominent on account of their size and constant in their course are two

nerve cords which arise from the central fiber layer under the attachment pit and

run right and left along the ventral side of the larva in the angles formed through

the vestibular invagination. In cross section they appear triangular, with the

smaller side toward the body cavity and the two longer toward the inner side

of the ectoderm, and the lateral wall of the vestibule. Posteriorly both become

progressively finer; they probably reach the fourth ciliated band.

In the anterior portion isolated ganglion cells lie on the side toward the body

wall, but in the posterior portion these seem not to occur, and here only detached

ectoderm cells are found which have only partially withdrawn from the ectodermal

layer. These latter consequently resemble those in the apical pit at a younger

stage which are in process of moving to a subepithelial position as a preliminary

to transformation into ganglion cells. But in the posterior region of the two

ventral nerve cords the cells do not complete the transformation into ganglion

cells, since before sufficient time has elapsed for this the degeneration of the

whole nervous apparatus supervenes.

During the later embryonal period the cells which remain in the epithelial

layer of the apical pit have become markedly altered, and, like the cells in the

ciliated bands, have greatly increased in number. They are now slender wandlike

cells, which possess a deeply stained usually elongate nucleus situated near their

inner end. In the central portion, where they are longest, they are from 0.025

mm. to 0.030 mm. in length, decreasing thence toward the border so that their

deeply stained nuclei in longitudinal sections through the region form an arc-

shaped band with the concavity toward the exterior. On their outer ends they

carry the long cilia which are deeply embedded in the cuticuiar cell ends, causing

the latter to appear longitudinally striped. Just under this longitudinally striped

zone there is a narrow band of deeply stained cytoplasm.

On the basis of differences in the inner ends two sorts of cells can be differ-

entiated in the apical pit. One type has a clublike swollen or truncated end;

these are shorter than the others and lie irregidarly distributed among them;

their nuclei lie quite near their inner ends. These appear to be supporting cells.

The second type tapers off into an exceptionally fine and long process which

extends between the ganglion cells in the fibrous layer. These are to be inter-

preted as sense cells having to do especially with taste, since from the reactions

of the larvae a certain amount of the ability to taste is to be inferred.
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It is probable (though not proved) that only the true sense cells carry cilia.

Attachment disk and vestibular invagination.—The attachment disk, first

demonstrable at a considerably younger stage, now appears elongated and deepened.

Within its compass in the fully formed embryo the prismatic cells show a fine

ciliation, but the cilia are markedly shorter than those of the apical pit. Later the

cells diAnde and become wandlike, but they never become so fine as those of the

apical pit. No subepithelial ganglion cells are formed here, and apparently there

are no sense cells. Such ganglion cells as occur are confined to the border zone

and appear to have arisen through the division of the ganglion cells originating

from the ectoderm of the apical pit.

The nuclei of the cells in the attachment pit are mostly somewhat larger

and more elongated than those in the sense cells, and in liEematoxylin stain a little

less deeply. They lie at different heights in the inner half of the cell, only

occasionally in the outer half.

Sometimes the cells at the base of the pit are very long, almost a third again

as long as the sense cells in the apical pit.

Just before and during the fixation of the larva the glandular character of

this region becomes more and more marked; the cilia disappear, the cells become

mostly somewhat shorter and thicker and give off exteriorly a layer of homoge-

neous secretion, which accomplishes the fixation.

In the larva just liberated the vestibular invagination extends over the greater

part of the ventral side. As in the younger stages, it is deepest anteriorly, becom-

ing shallower posteriorly where it is bounded by the anterior border of the third

ciliated band. Very soon the ventral median portion of the third band becomes

involved in the extending invagination, which reaches to the fourth bow.

The cells of the vestibular floor are long and almost wand-shaped, and their

nuclei lie at different heights, though in the anterior median portion almost

exclusively in the inner end near the body cavity, from which, as from the mesen-

chyme cells, these cells are sharply cut off.

On their outer ends tlie cells carr^y cilia which are embedded in a cuticlelike

layer, so that the section shows a certain similarity to a section through the ciliated

rings.

The whole invaginated region is lined with a single layer of cells. Such cells

as do not reach across the entire thickness have probably just arisen through

division and have not as yet reached their ultimate length.

Because of the enlargement of the surface which this portion of the ectoderm

wall undergoes, active cell division must occur. In the posterior part of the begin-

nings of the vestibule, where at first only a slight flattening is found, the ectoderm

is noticeably thickened and shows numerous dividing cells. Later the median
portion sinks in, and this posterior part assumes the character of the more anterior

sections.

If the larva remains free swimming for more than 24 hours important changes

occur in the vestibular invagination. If it attaches itself immediately these

processes take place in the fixed stage after the disappearance of the ciliated bands.
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On the second day the edges of the vestibular invagination approach each

other and finally grow together in the posterior portion, this union of the two sides

gradually extending anteriorly until an extensive tubular structure is formed which

opens to the exterior on the ventral side through a constantly decreasing opening

behind the second ciliated band.

The vestibule never appears to become entirely closed during the free-swim-

ming period, but onl^y after fixation.

The vestibular tube later extends under the fourth ciliated band, but whether

this is an extension of the open furrow or of the closed tube itself has not been

determined. If concerned at all, the fourth ring can only play a small part in

the formation of the vestibule.

Occasionally, in addition to the normal closure from the posterior end, the

sides of the anterior portion also grow together, though this only takes place to

a limited degree.

In the still open anterior portion the vestibule shows in section essentially

the same features as in the younger larvae, except that it has become somewhat

deeper and has increased in size proportionate with the increase in size of the

entire larva.

Farther posteriorly, where the closure is already completed, the vestibule

appears tubular, strongly compressed dorso-ventrally. The lumen is very narrow,

the walls very thick, especially dorso-laterally ; they are thinnest along the floor

of the groove.

At the end of the free-swimming larval period the ciliation of the vestibular

invagination disappears. The cilia appear to persist longest in the anterior por-

tion in two narrow lateral zones running near the border in which the cells are

richer in plasma than elsewhere. In these zones the cell borders can not be

differentiated throughout. The nuclei lie in the cell end toward the body cavity,

whicli is richer in plasma than the other, while outwardly the plasma appears

netlike, inclosing a homogeneous substance.

In preparations treated with absolute alcohol the intermediate substance

retains ha;matoxylin stain to a remarkable degree, and in such sections it appears

in the form of intensively colored club-shaped figures.

In the portion of the vestibule already closed into a tube the wall is essentially

single layered. The lateral cells are of considerable length and carry the nuclei

at different heights. Even when the cilia have disappeared, the cuticle-like cell

border can be demonstrated.
Intesttn-al Canal.

Of all the internal organs the intestinal canal undergoes probably the least

change during the later embryonal and free-swimming period.

As last described it was an entirely isolated sacklike structure surrounded by

the two ccelome pockets and the beginnings of the water vessel. At no place does

it come in contact with the ectodermal body wall, from which it is entirely excluded

by the surrounding organs.

142140—21—Bull. 82 31
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With the growth of the whole body the digestive apparatus becomes extended

;

its walls become appreciably thinner, and its form alters in a remarkable way.

It becomes elongated in the direction of the major axis and at the same time

somewhat compressed dorso-ventrally. But sometimes it is enlarged dorso-ven-

trally, as well as elongated in the direction of the major axis, so as to appear

more or less baloonlike. As this is the usual form in the young attached animal,

this may be considered as premature development.

Normally the dorsal wall is rather strongly convex, while the ventral wall

is concave, and in the concavity of the latter lies the water vessel.

The dorsal wall is thick and is composed of a single layer of high prismatic

cells, of which the nuclei lie near the lumen. The ventral wall for the most

2>art is composed of a single layer of approximately cubical or low-prismatic cells

which carry the nuclei mostly in the inner half.

Anteriorly the intestinal canal tapers rather abruptly and ends against the

parietal canal and the most anterior end of the right coelomic sack.

In rare cases there are found within the lumen in larvae just liberated a few

intrusive cells. Later these cells occur very extensively.

Generally speaking, the relations as just described are only slightly altered

during a free-swimming period of two or three days.

The gut swells out on all sides, eventually becoming globular, and as the

concavity of the ventral wall decreases individual cells detach themselves from

the wall and pass into the lumen. But this process is of limited extent, for at

the most Seeliger coimted only 20 such cells in the oldest free-swimming larva,

while in many the gut lumen was entirely empty.

In the most advanced larvie there appears approximately in the middle of

the ventral wall a small evagination directed toward the ectoderm. This elongates

through the center of the water vascular ring, this space being occupied merely

by a few mesenchyme cells. An extensive proliferation of ectoderm cells from
the lower side of the vestibular invagination grows out to meet it, though it is

usually later in the fixed larva, after the vestibule has entirely closed, that the

two unite.

The dividing line between the ectodermic and mesodermic layers can be demon-
strated for a long time, and thus the esophagus is clearly seen to be a purely

ectodermal structure.
Owlome and Chambered Organ.

The shifting about of the two coelomic pockets originally lying right and
left, which began during the embryonal period, becomes much further advanced
in the free-swimming larva.

The right ccnlomie sack has passed around the entire dorsal side of the intes-

tinal canal, posteriorly having almost entirely moved into a dorsal position, and
has permitted a process from the left sack to take part in bordering the gut on
the right side. Further anteriorly, however, it elongates on the right side of the

intestinal mass, covering the gut and water vessel, widely ventralward to the
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immediate vicinity of the vestibular invagination. Its foremost end extends out

somewhat over the gut and readies the transverse branches of the parietal canal.

The walls are single layered throughout; that appressed to the gut is some-

what thicker than the opposite, though always markedly thinner than the gut

wall, and is composed of cubical or low-prismatic cells, which for the most part

carry their nuclei near the ccslome lumen. In the dorsal wall there are already

found in many places pavement cells, which, however, are always sharply differ-

entiated from the mesenchyme cells.

In cross section the lumen appears almost sickle-shaped, since the dorsal and

ventral walls have moved considerably nearer to each other, and both are strongly

concave toward the gut.

The coui-se followed by the left ccelomic sack is somewhat more difficult to

determine than that followed by the right. Anteriorly, it never reaches so far

as the other, extending only slightly beyond the fourth ciliated band, while it

terminates on the obliquely running end pieces of the parietal canal. From the

left it grows out over the whole broadened posterior side of the intestinal canal

and water tube, and stretches over their right side, where it extends itself anteriorly.

This encroachment on the right side in larvae just liberated is emphasized in very

different ways. In the posterior ventral portion of the gut and water vessel it of

necessity must remain closely circumscribed, but its anterior extension varies.

Sometimes it is merely a small tip which is found at the right of the gut; again,

it extends farther forward, especially on the right side of the water vessel, and

sometimes it reaches anteriorly as far ventrally as on the left side; that is to say,

far over the region of the fourth ciliated ring.

But the ventral side of the water vascular system remains uncovered by the

left cffilomic sack almost throughout its entire extent. Only at the hindmost end

can the latter be seen extending over a small area of its ventral side.

The lumen of the left ccelomic sack, like that of the right, is narrowed to a slit.

Histologically its walls differ very strildngly, for they are throughout thinner,

and are composed of a single layered pavement epithelium; only in the portion

joining the right ccelomic sack, the mesentery, are the cells somewhat higher and

prismatic.

In lai-vse just liberated the plane of contact between the two ccelomic sacks

appears horseshoe-shaped in section, the horseshoe being open anteriorly.

During the several days of free-swimming larval life important changes occur

in the ccelomic sacks.

The right, after entirely growing about the gut dorsally in the anterior part,

has passed over a little onto its left side; but the border of the right sack always

lies nearer the ventral side than that of the left. The anterior end no longer

covers anteriorly the entire intestinal canal, while the parietal canal moves more

ventrally.

On the anterior side of the gut it grows in toward the ventral side, and

laterally anteriorly in two pockets separated from each other. These pockets come
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into contact over the gut near the median plane and there form a sort of mesentery

which later is of significance as the vertical mesentery of the right coelome.

Histologically the only change to be noticed is the thinning of the coelome

wall running parallel to the enlargement. On most places there is a moderately

fine pavement epithelium. In the mesentery and on the ventral wall of the left

diverticulum (adjacent to the parietal canal) larger prismatic or cubical cells

are present.

From the anterior wall of the two diverticula, as well as farther dors-ally on

the place of division, there arise five tube-like evaginations, which indicate the

beginnings of the chambered organ. At their place of origin Ihey are broadened

out, ampulla-like; anteriorly the lumen narrows very rapidly and soon entirely

disappears, so that they show merely cord-like structures, which extend very far

anteriorly into the region circumscribed by the second ciliated ring. All five

tubes surround the major axis of the embrj'^o and, passing the rudimentary colum-

nals at right angles to their planes, reach the terminal stem plate. When the

rudiments of the columnals are horseshoe-shaped they surround the chambered

organ and its extensions dorsally and laterally. In the fixed larvse, when the two

ends of the horseshoes have joined and the plates have become circular elements

with a large hole in the center, the chambered organ lies in the channel thus

formed.

In cross section the five tubes appear arranged on the periphery of a circle;

mesenchyme cells appear not to occur between them. Just at their origin the

diameter of the circle is relatively broad, and the individual tubes are large with

an extensive lumen; farther anteriorly the cords into which they are drawn out

lie nearer together.

Seeliger numbers the tubes from 1 to 5, 1 being the one arising ventrally

from the left point of the right coelome, 2 the one just dorsal to it, and 5 the one

at the ventral end of the right sack.

Histologically each part of the chambered organ is a single-laj^ered tube

formed of pyramidal or cubical cells, the nuclei of which almost always lie in

the middle or in the outer ends. There appears to be no ciliation of the lumen.

Toward the anterior end of the animal where there is no lumen the cells become

longer, almost spindle-shaped. They may be diff'erentiated from the surrounding

mesenchyme cells by the closer crowding and by the somewhat more intensive

staining of the nuclei.

Certain changes have taken place in the left coclomic sack. On both sides it

has extended farther anteriorly, especially on the right, and this right branch now
ends at the same level as the left, slightly behind the anterior end of the gut.

Neither the anterior side of the gut and hydroccrle nor the ventral side of

the latter are covered by the left coelomic sack, of which the walls anteriorly

as well as ventrally are some distance awaj' from the walls of the others.

Anteriorly on the ventral side the beginnings of the vestibule lie between the

side pieces of the parietal canal. The horseshoe-like form of this canal has become

more marked. The two side pieces have become quite equal and no longer lie

ventral to tlie right coelome throughout their entire extent. The right lies nearer
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the ventral side and entirely covers this side of the hydrocoele, which is only

partially done by the left.

As in the preceding stages the wall of the ccBlome is composed throughout of

one layer of cells, which becomes very tiiin on the portions adjacent to the gut,

where it is sometimes reduced to a fine pavement epithelium. Of all the cells

those in the mesentery are the highest.

Hydrocoele and Parietal Canal.

Toward the end of the embryonal period the commencement of the hydrocoele

closes itself off from the parietal canal and bends itself about in such a way that

in cross section it appears horshoe-shaped with the right branch somewhat larger

than the left. This riglit branch develops rapidly at the expense of the left,

which finally reaches much less far posteriorly than previously. So much does

the riglit branch enlarge that posteriorly it reaches as far toward the left as the

other, causing the opening of the horseshoe to appear displaced toward the

left, where it is covered in part by the anterior end of the left coelome.

At this stage five knob-like evaginations directed toward the ventral side

appear on the hydroccele, from each of which later three tentacle vessels arise.

It has not been definitely determined whether these evaginations are simultaneous,

or whether, if not, there is any definite regularity in their appearance. In any

case they appear very suddenly and almost simultaneously, for of larvae of the

same age a short time after their liberation some show none and some show all

five already formed.

Numbers 1 and 5, at the two extremities of the sack, are commonly more

advanced than the others, and it is not improbable that they are formed first.

Number 4 appears to be in early stages the least developed.

The peculiar horseshoe-shaped form taken by the hydrocosle indicates that

it can readily become closed into a ringlike form: but the formation of a closed

water vascular ring first occurs at a considerably later stage.

The walls are everywhere composed of a single layer of cells which are

prismatic or pyramidal in form and of approximately equal height, as in the

gut. Their nuclei lie throughout in the inner ends of the cells, near the lumen.

In the older free-swimming larva; the opening of the horseshoe becomes

directed toward the anterior and left, turning about an angle of more than 90°

anticlockwise. The two ends of the hydroca?le have now closely approached each

other, and the five primary evaginations have become considerably more extensive.

The walls are still of a single layer of cells, but on the side toward the gut they

are markedly thinner and are there for the most part composed of almost cubical

cells.

It is in the older free-swimming larvfe that the first beginnings of the primary

-stone canal can be recognized. It shows itself as a short process from the (origi-

nally) left blind end of the horseshoe-shaped hydroccele running dorsally and

toward the left and inserting itself between the anterior end of the gut and the

parietal canal, ending blindly on the right ccelomic sack. At this stage there is

no longer an opening into the parietal canal.
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During the last of the embryonal period and the free-swimming larval exist-

ence the parietal canal undergoes important changes. It soon closes off entirely

from the hydrocoele and becomes a tubular structure running dorsally from it,

while in the free-swimming larva its major part comes to lie directly in front of it.

The left end grows posteriorly and lies at the left of the hydroca?le and gut,

reaching the ectodermal body wall just before the fourth ciliated band, eventually

opening outward here through the pore.

In the young larva the pore lies between the two branches of the hydroccele,

between the places where the first and fifth evaginations will arise.

The formation of the pore often occurs in the final embryonal period, and the

opening is always clearly visible in larvse of a few hours' age. There is some-

times a slight infolding of the body wall in the immediate vicinity of the pore,

hut again the small-celled terminal portion of the parietal canal may extend into

the body wall as if it had bored its way through it. In any case, the part taken

by the ectoderm in the formation of the end piece at the pore is very small.

At its first appearance the pore lies to the left of the median plane, distant

from it about one-sixth of the circumference of the larva. Later the distance

increases somewhat.

At the pore the lumen of the canal is very small, but it broadens rapidly

inward and anteriorly, going over into the transversely running major portion,

which is very differently developed in different individuals. In somewhat more

developed stages in which the anterior gut end is more rounded it becomes

more extensive, and at the same time part of the earlier ascending branch retains

a more transverse course.

At the place where these two sectors pass over into each other there is to be

noticed in quite j'oung larvse a short hornlike process, directed toward the right

and posteriorly, which lies in the angle between the anterior end of the gut and the

left hydroccele. This process, which later disappears, appears to be the last rem-

nant of the original connection between the parietal canal and the hydroccele sack.

The last section of the parietal canal is the anterior process. This arises from

the transverse portion ventrally near the median plane and runs forward, a little

toward the left, extending to before the second ciliated ring under the attachment

pit. Anteriorly the lumen becomes progressively narrower, finally disappearing

entirely, though in some cases the foremost end swells into a Imoblike structure

with a prominent lumen.

The posterior end, representing the position of the transverse section, lies

very near the base of the vestibular invagination, though not directly upon it.

Farther forward the tube approaches it and clings to it, so that the whole process

is feebly curved in the form of a bow with the concave side directed ventrally.

This anterior process is a very striking structure.

The wall of the parietal canal is composed of a single layer of cells through-

out; it is markedly thinner than in the 75-hour embryo (the stage in which it

was last described), though everywhere clearly demonstrable and sharply differ-

entiated from the other tissues. The cells are cubical or slightly flattened, some-
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what higher in the middle section, somewhat smaller in the terminal. During
the free-swimming larval period it undergoes no important changes.

With the closing off of the vestibular invagination all of the internal organs
are displaced toward the dorsal side, and at the same time the distance of the pore

from the median plane has reached about one-fifth of the circumference of the

larva.

As a consequence of the changes in the hydrocoele as just described the pore

no longer lies at the level of the region between the first and second primary
evaginations. The ascending branch shows a tube of considerable length which
rises more steeply anteriorly than was earlier the case. The hindmost end, ter-

minally broadened out ampullalike, lies embedded in the ectodermal body wall.

Especially extensive is the transverse portion; on all median longitudinal

sections it is met with cut across as a thin-walled structure with a wide lumen,

rounded or somewhat flattened dorsally, placed before the gut and hj'drocnele

ventral to the former and directly over the latter.

In the old larvje the condition of the anterior process varies. In some cases

it can be demonstrated, but in most it has entirely disappeared, apparently having

been withdrawn into the transverse branch. There is no evidence that it has

degenerated and that its constituent cells have become mesenchyme cells, as has

been supposed.

The walls of the canal, except in the hindmost section, have become thinner,

most markedly in the transverse sector, which for the greater part is lined

with pavement epithelium, though toward the dorsal side where it borders on the

right ccelome the cells are somewhat higher and richer in plasma. Seeliger be-

lieves that the pore and the outermost end piece are ciliated.

Most of the mesenchyme cells which are not occupied in the formation of

the calcareous skeletal elements are now assuming the form of connective tissue

cells, while some are transforming into muscle cells.

The connective tissue cells occur in all possible forms in varying sizes. In

the youngest larvsB they are predominently rounded or provided with small

processes posteriorly and along the major axis anteriorly, while peripherally

star-shaped and spindle-shaped cells are common. In older larvte, generallv

speaking, the size of the mesenchyme cells decreases somewhat.

Apparently in the living animal the cells are able, through amoeboid move-
ments, to alter their form quickly' and in the most diverse ways.

In the lateral portions of the anterior section the processes of the star-shaped

cells become progressively more and more extended and begin to unite with

each other, so that there appears in sections, cut at a later stage through the column,

a very loose connective tissue layer made up of branched fibers under the ectoderm,

while toward the middle rounded cells, placed much closer together, form the

calcareous elements of the column. On the ventral side in the median ])lane these
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skeletal- forming mesenchyme cells reach the ectodermal vestibular invagination,

there being no connective tissue layer between.

In addition to the rounded and star-shaped cells elongated strongly refractive

cells stand out prominently, which appear to be muscle fibers in process of for-

mation. They appear to have no definite arrangement but run in various directions.

In later stages they appear to become still more elongated fibers, mostly passing

quite through the loose connective tissue layer, which bear on the side a plasmatic

cell body containing the nucleus.

In addition to the muscular fibrillse there occur rather prominent, mostly

undulating, smooth fibers travei-sing the connective tissue which show neither a

nucleus nor a superposed cell body. These are probabty elastic fibers, though

possibly only simple connective tissue fibrillae.

The fact that larvae of this age are able to alter their form to a considerable

degree shows the existence of functional muscle fibers.

By far the greater part of the mesenchjTiie cells in the posterior portion of

the animal, which later becomes the calyx, and in the central portion of the anterior

section, are occupied in the formation of the calcareous plates of the calyx and

column.

In the last stage described all of the calcareous elements were laid down except

a few columnals which appear later intercalated between those at the calical end

of the column. During a large part of the free-swimming period there ensues

only an enlargement of the individual plates and insignificant alterations in their

relative positions.

Their form and size vary exceedingly in different individuals. In many they

have developed only slightly, while in other larvae the columnals have become con-

siderably enlarged and are no longer crescentic, but have assumed the form of

closed rings, though this usually first takes place in the fixed stage.

The orals and basals of the left side (1 and 2), which at first were situated

more anteriorly than those of the right, have moved posteriorly, so that they are

now on the same plane as these ; but the ventral orals and basals always lie farther

anteriorly than the dorsal, and the planes in which the orals and basals lie are

approximately at right angles to the water vascular ring.

The infrabasals lie at the same height as the basals but more centrally, so

that they are covered by them. They are disposed in a horseshoe open ventrally

and toward the left.

The calcareous rudiments of the columnals have moved farther from each

other, and the terminal stem plate thus approaches the base of the attachment pit

to which it lies nearly or quite parallel.

The relation between the mesenchjTne cells and the plates which they form
can best be determined on longitudinal sections through the anterior part of the

larva. Such sections show the invariable existence of two layers of strongly

rounded mesenchyme cells between each two columnals. Beyond these, outside

of the compass of the calcareous plates, similar cells lie closely appressed to each

other, which later will take part in the enlargement of the plates and in the

formation of their peripheral processes.
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ATTACIIAIENT OP LARVA AND ITS TRANSFORMATION INTO STALKED FORM.

DESCRIPTION OP LABTA UP TO FIFTH DAY AFTER ESCAPE FROM EGG MEMBRANE.

After a free-swimming existence lasting usually for only a few hours, more
rarely for two or three daj's, the larva attaches itself by means of the attachment

disk at the anterior end.

In an aquarium this may be observed very readily, for the larvae will attach

themselves to almost anything, to the glass walls, to stones, to shells, and to various

parts of seaweeds; but they seem to avoid attaching themselves in places where

the water is agitated.

It is easy to preserve the larvae together with the vegetable support to which

they* are attached, when the base can easily be cut in sections and the details of

the attachment made clear.

After fixation development progresses in different individuals at very different

rates, so that no general statement can be made as to the exact time when any

given process takes place. The difference, indeed, may be so great that it is

possible to find among larvae 110 hours old many which have not passed the

48-hour stage.

This is in strong contract to the extraordinarily synchronous waj' in which

the earlier development takes place in the embryos of the same brood.

As a result of the position of the attachment pit on the ventral side of the

anterior end of the body the young larva at first lies with its entire ventral side

almost in contact with the object to which it is attached. Simultaneously with

the differentiation of the body into calyx and column the larva elongates and raises

itself to a position with the major axis at right angles to the plane of its support.

The erect attitude is, as a rule, first attained when the roof of the vestibule

has broken through, the tentacles have become extremely mobile structures of

considerable length, and the stalked larva appears capable of the independent

assimilation of nutriment.

Directly after the attachment, when the vestibule is still on the ventral side,

the indications of radial structure are restricted to the five evaginations of the

hydrocoele ring, the beginnings of the chambered organ, and the basals and orals,

though none of these have attained their ultimate position.

But during the changes about to be described the pentamerous structure

becomes dominant, although the original median plane can always be determined.

In the early fixed larva a cross section shows the bilateral symmetry dis-

turbed only by the parietal canal, which is confined to the left side, and by the pore.

The vestibule first shows a radial structure when it has moved entirely onto

the free posterior end, while in the section of the calyx adjoining the column there

is even then no indication of a radial arrangement.

The rays in the stalked larva are indicated by Seeliger with the numbers

I-V: Ray V stands in the median plane of the bilateral larva ventrally: that is

to say, the plane in which the last trace of the vestibular invagination has dis-
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appeared. To the left of ray V is ray I, and to the right ray IV. The left

dorsal ray is ray II, and the right dorsal ray ray III.

Thus the pore lies between radii I and V, but very near the former.

The five primary hj'drocoele evaginations coincide with the radii I-V.

ECTODERM

The ciliated bands disappear immediately after the fixation of the larva, anil

the ectodermal epithelium shows a uniform structure throughout. The first (most

anterior) incomplete band is the first to go, followed a few hours later by all the

others. The disappearance of the first band may even occur before fixation.

Occasionally free larvae are found lying on the bottom of the containers which

have lost all of the ciliated bands. But it is possible that these larvae are incapable

of further development, and in general it is correct to consider the disappearance

of the cilia as the result of attachment.

It has already been mentioned how in the intermediate zones of the older free-

swimming larva the cells begin to secrete a homogeneous hyaline substance while

their protoplasmic content decreases in volmne so that the epithelial layer appears

loose. After fixation the same process takes place in the ciliated bands, so that

very soon their borders are no longer demonstrable.

^Vlien this process has been completed the whole ectoderm is composed of

detached spindle-shaped cells, considerably elongated, which for the most part

stand at right angles to the surface, in section resembling somewhat the palisades

of a wooden fence. In addition there are found other types of cells, some of

pj'ramidlike shape with broadly expanded bases turned either outward or inward

and long drawn out apices, and others more rounded, almost spherical.

The spindle-shaped forms predominate in the anterior section of the column,

while the rounded forms are more commonly met with in the region of the hydro-

ccele ring. In the middle of the cells are the nuclei, which are sometimes seen

in process of division.

In general cell division in the ectoderm is rare at this stage, and an appreciable

enlargement of the number of cells no longer occurs. It is possible that with the

increase in the intermediate substance in the ectoderm the cell borders entirely

disappear.

Some of the ectoderm cells have withdrawn from the surface and have assumed

a subepithelial position, a process the commencement of which may be observed

in the older free-swimming larvse. In addition to these cells, which have passed

out of the ectoderm in their entiety, there are others, originally subepithelial in

position, which have arisen through the division of ectoderm cells parallel to the

body surface instead of at right angles to it.

In the free-swimming larvae the ectodermal body epithelium is everywhere

sharply defined, and nowhere can there be a doubt whether a given element belongs

to the ectoderm or to the mesenchyme. But soon after attachment the relation

between the ectoderm and the inner elements undergoes an important change.

Simultaneously with the inward migration of numerous ectoderm cells, and the

giving oif from them of processes directed into the body cavity, individual star-
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shaped mesenchyme cells increase the length of their processes, which then unite

with those of the ectoderm cells. When it is considered that individual ectoderm

elements of varied form pass down beneath the processes of the others, and that

individual mesenchyme cells pass upward to the same level, it is obvious that a

sharp line of demarcation between the ectoderm and mesoderm can no longer be

drawn, and that in regard to numerous cells it is impossible to determine the layer

from which they have arisen.

In many cases Seeligcr found the histological character of the ectoderm at

the posterior end of the body, where it forms the closed roof of the vestibule, some-

what different from that covering the remaining portions of the body surface.

Under the sharply defined external layer is a layer of plasma containing

numerous nuclei; cell borders are only to be made out vaguely in a few places.

Toward the body cavity a few pinlike plasmatic processes extend, and between

them are a few subepithelial ectoderm cells which are united with the superficial

cells by broad plasmatic bridges.

The central portion of the flattened ectoderm wall of the vestibule has already

approached the outer body wall, indicating the position of the later rupture.

In younger larvae this region is often one of especial thiclcness, including an

abundant connective tissue which later is in part resorbed.

Immediatelj' after the attachment the whole region of the apical pit imdergoes

the same alterations as the rest of the ectodermal epithelium, and becomes in

every way similar to it. The tuft of cilia vanishes; with the appearance of the

intermediate substance the sense and supporting cells lose their characteristic

forms, and the ganglion cells also can no longer be recognized as such. The thick

layer of nerve fibrillae disappears, and the membrane separating it from the body

cavity is no longer demonstrable. There is no further trace of the longitudinal

nerve cords running on either side of the vestibular invagination.

After fixation the region of the attachment pit quickly broadens to a disklike

structure, which in the older larvae may acquire a very considerable circumference.

Over the surface of this disk there is a thin layer of a viscous secretion arising

from the gland cells which accomplishes the fixation. The surface itself is quite

smooth, without processes which might penetrate a foreign substance.

The terminal stem plate has now moved down directly on to the place of

attachment, and in some places is coveered only by a single, sometimes very thin,

layer of cells. Some of these cells stretch out coarser or finer processes through

the holes in the plate. The nuclei can be easily recognized in the granular plasma

;

they show the chromatin in varying amounts and arranged in different ways.

VESTIBULE.

Normally very soon after fixation, but exceptionally at the end of a long free-

swimming period, the vestibular invagination becomes entirely closed off from

the ectodermal epithelium. This i^rocess takes place very quickly, within a few

hours.
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At first the vestibule extends over the entire ventral side, and encroaches

slightly on the posterior end. Later it migrates posteriorly until it leaves the

ventral side and becomes confined to the posterior end, which it entirely covers.

When the anterior portion of the vestibule is still open the various walls of

the posterior closed part are seen to be very differently constituted. The whole

basal wall is extraordinarily thickened and lies close down upon the water vessel

so that the tentacular evaginations force themselves into it. The side of the

A^estibular wall turned toward the lumen is entirely smooth, and of the tentacles

there is nothing to be seen.

Through the center of the as yet unclosed hydroccele ring a solid process runs

toward the gut to which it is attached. This represents the place on which in the

free-swimming larva a peglike process is formed on the primitive gut.

As a rule after the closure of the vestibule the ectodermal portion can be

differentiated histologically from the entodermal.

In the anterior part of the basal wall the nuclei lie almost exclusively very

close to the body cavity
;
posteriorly they become more numerous, and not only are

not restricted to the innermost portion of the cells, but occur as far as the middle,

and occasionally in the outer halves.

Seeliger was not able to demonstrate cell borders. Toward the posterior end
the basal wall gives the impression of a multinuclear plastic plasma mass, and
very often here a lighter middle zone can be differentiated between two darker
bordering zones. While in the latter the plasma usually appears granulated, in

the clearer portion the general impression is that of a fibrillar structure.

The zones show individual variation in extent as well as in position, and in

many cases are quite lacking. In that event the whole base is composed of a

uniform finely granulated plasma. Since sections of the ciliated bands as well

as of the intermediate areas are involved in the formation of the vestibule, it is

perhaps possible that the differences are traceable to this.

In addition to the nuclei, which are quite typical and generally poor in

chromatin, there are very numerous (in the light zone much less frequent)

smaller rounded bodies which stain very intensively in hsematoxylin and retain

the stain as tenaciously as the chromatin of the nuclei. Burj' believed these to

be phagocytes. Seeliger at first considered them chromatin granules from
degenerated nuclei, but later supposed them to be bodies arising in the plasma
which were later consumed.

In the hinder part the lumen of the closed vestibule is crescentic in section,

with the concave side turned inwardly; in the anterior portion it is elliptical,

with the longer axis transverse.

In the cuticular layer bordering the vestibular cavity a radial striping can
no longer be demonstrated.

From the floor of the vestibule outward the walls decrease rapidly in thick-
ness, and in the median plane ventrally the lumen is separated from the exterior
only by a very fine layer of cells. This ventral wall is of only a single layer; in

the mid-zone it is composed of cubical and flat pavement cells, which laterally

become gradually higher while at the same time their borders become indistinct.
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Corresponding to the transversely elliptical cross section of the vestibule, the

ventral side of the larva in the posterior portion is slightly flattened. Just over

the vestibule the cell layer is especially thin, and in the median line there are no
mesenchyme cells beneath the ectoderm. Thus the two borders of the ventral side

of the larvae stand out prominently on cross section, and one is easily tempted

to find in this evidence of the inception of the radial structure, though as a matter

of fact the future radii do not lie along these prominent borders, and originate

quite independently of them.

In the next stage the vestibule has moved entirely within the calyx section

of the larva and has extended itself out over the greater part of the posterior end.

The ventral (outer) wall has become markedly thinner and shows a frail pave-

ment epithelium. It is entirely distinct from the mesenchyme.
The hydrocojle ring has become noticeably wider, and an extensive, though

shallow, proliferation from the floor of the vestibule now entirely fills the central

space where earlier only a short peglike process was present.

Throughout the whole floor the nuclei lie in several superposed layers, but

only in a few places can cell borders be demonstrated, and these almost never

can be followed through its entire thickness.

In the succeeding stage the vestibule moves completely onto the posterior end

of the animal. It no longer extends over the hydroccele ring ventrally, while

dorsally it is already beginning to grow over the evaginations from the water

vessel—the beginnings of the tentacles.

The central proliferation extending through the water vascular ring has

enlarged noticeably, while it has grown anteriorly to before the hydroccele, its

advance being parallel to the posterior withdrawal of the end of the vestibule.

As this proliferation has migrated antei'iorly with the gut, and in the meantime

has completely broken through, it is clear that the esophagus, passing through

the floor of the vestibule and the hydroccele ring, is ectodermal in origin, uniting

itself with the stomach by means of the peglike process of the latter.

In the funnel-shaped esophagus, which is histologically very different from
the gut, cell borders can again be demonstrated through the entire thickness. In

spite of the apparent arrangement of the nuclei in several layers there can be shown
to be a single-layered epithelium of very high, slender prismatic cells the nuclei of

which lie near the middle, though in neighboring cells at different heights.

The tentacle evaginations from the hydrocele are already visible in the cavity

of the vestibule.

The vestibule, having become more and more extensive, now includes the

entire posterior end of the calyx section. Its outer wall is cup shaped, the pos-

terior end (the base of the cup) rounded pentagonal, the anterior border (the

lip of the cup) where it goes over into the tentacle investment with at first verv*

strongly roimded angles and broader than the flattened posterior end.

The lining is composed of pavement epithelium and lies closely upon the ecto-

derm layer, from which it is separated by sparse mesenchyme tissue.

On the basal surface important alterations have taken place. The five evagi-

nations from the hydroccele, at a time when they are scarcely perceptible within
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the cavity of the vestibule, each divide themselves into three parts. Thus are

formed 15 tentacles which grow rapidly to cylindrical processes and receive an

ectodermal investment from the base of the vestibule.

Simultaneously with the migration of the vestibule the hydrocoele ring has

assumed a position almost exactly at right angles to the major axis. It has

become noticeably wider, but still remains narrower than the diameter of the

anterior (basal) vestibular border, so that the tentacles rise directly within the

latter.

The arrangement of the tentacles in five groups of three each corresponds to

the radial structure of the adult. The five central tentacles lie in radii I-V and

farther outwardly than the others, since they occupy the rounded angles of the

pentagon. The groups of tentacles are separated in the interradial planes. As
yet the insertions of the tentacles are not quite in the same plane, so that in a

transverse section they are cut through at different heights.

The ectoderm of the tentacles is composed throughout of rather high cylin-

drical cells disposed in a single layer. On the inner side it is somewhat higher

than elsewhere, and here, since the nuclei lie at different heights in adjoining

cells, it often appears to be arranged in several layers.

On sections through the bases of the tentacle groups the ectoderm on the

inner side of the three tentacles appears fused together, that on the outer wall

being well defined.

In slightly older larvae the esophagus is composed of elongated, almost wand-
shaped cells, most of which have the nuclei in the middle.

In a somewhat more advanced stage the number of tentacles has risen to 25,

for two interradial tentacles have formed between each of the groups of three.

These are noticeably shorter than the others and are united at the base by a bridge-

like elevation of the vestibule wall. Though similarly arising from the hydro-

coele, they are situated more toward the central axis of the animal than the other

tentacles, so that they stand on the periphery of a circle of smaller diameter.

Their structure is identical with that of the older tentacles.

Before the rupture of the vestibule the tentacles grow to a considerable length,

their ends bending inward under the roof of the vestibule toward the center. In

part the extension of the tentacles takes place at the expense of their diameter,

which becomes progressively less and less.

INTE.STINAL CANAL.

Soon after fixation the gut appears much extended and balloon-like, a little

flattened toward the hydrocoele, and through the center of the latter connected

with the vestibule.

In the older free-swimming larvae individual entoderm cells can be seen to

detach themselves from approximately the center of the epithelial lining of the
flattened wall and to enter the lumen, though usually this process first takes place

in the fixed larva. Apparently none of these cells are given off from the dorsal
wall. In the nourishing juices in the cavity of the gut these cells multiply with
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extreme rapidity, becoming continually smaller. Only in the first stages can

indirect nuclear division be clearly recognized.

Sections through animals in which the gut is completely filled show that the

wall of the gut itself has no definite cell boundaries, and inwardly passes imper-

ceptibly into the yolldike interior mass. But along the walls of the gut the nuclei,

in the resting stage and mostly very poor in chromatin, are visible. These are very

clearly diiferentiated from the elements of the inner mass, which are exceptionally

small, strongly stained, and arise from the nuclei of the cells which have passed

into the gut lumen, by their relatively large size, the possession of a distinct outer

membrane, and the always rounded shape. Apparently in the breaking down of

the cells within the gut lumen the chromatin substance within the nuclei breaks

in pieces and becomes irregularl}' divided, giving rise to the strongly colored

specks abundant within the central mass. In addition to these specks, probably

nuclear fragments, there are others, larger, with strongly stained inclusions.

These may be looked upon as products of the plasma itself, though this is not

certain. Later these disappear also.

A completely broken-down yolklike mass is not always formed within the gut

lumen. In many cases, probably when relatively few entoderm cells have entered,

one sees mostly separated cell fragments with relatively little yolklike material.

But the ultimate fate of the cell mass, entire resorption through the wall of the

gut, is the same in all cases.

Though the entry of entoderm cells into the gut lumen probably is never

entirely stopped, in some cases it is very greatly reduced, and then from the single

layered epithelium of the gut there appear protoplasmic pseudopodia-like processes

extending inward on which isolated cells lie.

Later the cell borders again make their appearance and the gut wall appears

as an epithelium of cylindrical cells of which the nuclei lie near the outer ends.

It can now be seen that a part of the elements of the inner mass has been

taken up by the walls of the gut, while more is about to follow. The distinctness

of the elements filling the lumen from those composing the gut epitheliimi can be

determined with greater clearness. The former advance to the outer cell ends of

the latter and become gradually absorbed so that finally only chromatin bodies are

to be seen, which likewise finally disappear. The nuclei of the gut epithelium are

easily differentiated from the elements within the gut lumen since they exhibit all

the characteristics of resting nuclei.

Immediately after the attachment the entire gut appears extended and balloon-

like, but very soon the ventral side becomes concave in such a way that the chief

mass of the gut lies on tlie originally left side near radii I and II, while a smaller

part, appearing as a hornlike process of the other, occupies the right side, its blind

end being ventrally on the right between radii IV and V.

The union with the vestibule takes place through the esophagus on the left

side ventrally between radii I and V.

The difference between these two portions of the gut becomes more and more
pronounced. The one lying to the left and dorsally again assumes a more or less
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spherical form and becomes the stomach, while the other, resting on this with a

broad base, becomes a horizontal tube tapering to its blind end and forming the

blind gut. This latter quickly elongates, growing from right to left on the ventral

side, until at about the one hundredth hour it has reached approximately the

radius V. It runs in the now horizontal mesentery between the originally left

(oral) and right (aboral) ccelome in such a way that it onlj' borders the oral ccelome

with its posterior edge, while it protrudes into the aboral so that in section it

appears laterally and anteriorly surrounded by it.

For a long time the gut, clear to the blind end, is filled with the mass of disin-

tegrated cells.

CCELOMK AND ITS DRBIVATIVES (AXIAL AND CUAMBERED ORGANS).

The alterations which take place in the two coelomic pockets focus in changes

in position which are determined by the progress in the formation of the vestibule

and the intrusion of the closed vestibule into the hinder end of the larva.

The turning about of the mesentery separating the two sections of the ccelome

takes place according to the same plan as that of the floor of the vestibule, so

that it passes over from the vertical to the horizontal plane and comes to lie at

right angles to the major axis.

A longitudinal section through a 28-hour larva, just attached, shows the

coelomic sack only slightly altered. The mesentery has the shape of a horseshoe

and lies with both its side pieces, which are not quite the same, extending anteriorly

and somewhat ventrally, almost parallel with the floor of the vestibule.

A cross section of a larva in which the vestibule is entirely closed cut on the

plane passing through the anterior end of the hydrocoele shows similar relation-

ships; but the right ccelome has become more noticeably extended and on the

right side entirely covers the anterior tip of the left outwardly and reaches as

far as the vestibule. It also broadens out ventrally, inserting itself between the

gut and the tip of the left ccelome, which advances toward the median line to

intrude itself between the hydrocoele and gut.

On the other hand, the right side piece of the left ccelome extends itself on

the ventral side considerably farther toward the median line than does the left,

through which the circumstance, especially emphasized later, is already indicated

that the opening of the horseshoe does not lie in the median plane of radius V,

but is displaced toward the left.

As the mesentery gradually acquires a horizontal position the last-mentioned

processes take on a greater and greater significance. Sections cut parallel to the

major axis illustrate this.

A section lying near the median plane shows the left ccRlome cut through

dorsally and posteriorly between the gut and hydrocoele, which have now become

considerably separated. In this space the left ccelome has extended itself as far

inward as the union between the gut and the floor of the vestibule.

The sections to the right and left of this show that the left cnelome lies

entirely between the gut and hydrocoele. The horseshoe-shaped form in cross
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section has become narrowly elongate with indentations in which the horizontal

part of the parietal canal, the stone canal, and the esophagus lie.

Later the horizontal position is entirely attained, and the left ccelome, which

by the older authors is now Imown as the oral ccplome, surrounds the esophagus,

the broad ring being interrupted onh' on the ventral side. It is now no longer

an entirely distinct ca-\nty, for it has become united with the right coelomic sack.

During all these changes the wall remains of one layer of cells, but owing

to its great extension this cell layer has become a fine pavement epithelium, which,

however, can always be clearly differentiated from the mesenchyme.

On the sides forming the ventral (vertical) mesentery, where the circumeso-

phageal ring is interrupted, the cells are, especially in younger stages, somewhat

higher and richer in plasma, and here an epithelium of cylindrical cells may
be found.

The changes in the right ccplomic sack are much more complicated.

This has extended itself ventrally, and anterior to the middle beyond the

tip of the left ccelome it has pressed forward on the right side almost as far as

the median plane, from which on the left side it is separated only by a branch of

the parietal canal.

The foremost end of the sack from which the chambered organ arises shows

in section a peculiar horseshoelike figure arising from a deep fold proceeding

inward from the ventral side between radii IV and V which is directed dorsally

and a little toward the left. This place represents that on which, in the free-

swimming larva, there have already appeared two diverticula from the right

coelome, of which the median partition walls remain united to form a vertical

mesentery; only in the torsion of the internal organs it has become a little ad-

vanced ventrally.

In this vertical septum the cells on the left side are considerabty thicker

than on other places, where they form a fine pavement epithelium. There is no
trace of a fusion of the cells with those of the mesenchyme.

The chambered organ is essentially as pre\'iously described ; between the

evaginations 1 and 5 lies the deep furrow corresponding to the anterior end of

the vertical mesentery. As before, the most anterior ends are drawn out cordlike

through the circular openings in the columnals as far as the terminal stem plate.

In these cords cell borders are no longer recognizable; the nuclei, which stain

fairly well, are elongated longitudinally.

As the wall of the vestibule, the hydrocoele and the left coelome become more
and more horizontal, the parietal canal on the ventral side becomes shoved more
and more posteriorly, so that it no longer lies on the ventral side of the gut,

but of the esophagus.

Correlatively the right ccelome extends outward over the ventral side of the

gut, pushing anteriorly as well as posteriorly, and the vertical mesentery becomes
more and more elongated posteriorly.

The two blind ends have grown out from right and left to the median
plane, witliout as yet having united. The right tip lies over the left, the latter

remaining closely appressed to the gut. a!.* ?iiii t
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In this way the vertical mesentery has been formed in the compass of the

right coelome, and the ventral mesentery lies a little to the right of the median

plane, between radii IV and V. Toward the foremost end it approaches the

median plane more closely and passes over directly into the wall of the furrow

described above.

The vertical mesentery posteriorly does not run dorso-ventrally, but obliquely,

more or less parallel to a line joining the outer ends of radii IV and V. There

is, however, much individual variation regarding its direction as well as its length.

Anteriorly it becomes longer and more nearly parallel to the median plane, since

here the right extremity of the left no longer covers it.

During these changes the place of origin of the chambered organ remains

at the anterior end, moving only slightly anteriorly. The individual chambers

are usually very easy to recognize; through the thinning of their walls their

lumina have become more extensive.

At this stage the so-called axial organ first makes its appearance. At about

the twenty-eighth hour there is to be seen a simple thickening of the left wall

of the vertical mesentery directly behind the place on which the chambered organ

appears. This thickening consists in an increase in lieight of the epithelial cells.

Nuclear divisions parallel to the surface of the epithelium can be observed which

later bring about the several-layered condition of this region. A small cell group

pushes itself out and advances between the bases of the two ventral tubes of the

chambered organ. This is the most anterior end of the axial organ.

In somewhat later stages the axial organ without exception lies near the

vertical mesenteiy in the left extremity of the right coelome. It shows itself

first as a thickening of the wall of the mesentery jutting out into the coelome.

The nuclei of its cells resemble those in the cells of the remaining portions of the

coelome wall.

Somewhat later it has doubled in length, and has come to lie entirely on the

mesentery. Anteriorly, toward the colimin, it has only united with the left wall

of the mesentery for a short distance, but posteriorly the union is more extensive.

The nuclei of the constituent cells are now not all alike, for some have become

larger and vesicular, and are surrounded by a thicker plasma zone.

Posteriorly the thickening in the left wall of the mesentery gradually flattens

itself out before it reaches the hinder border of the ccelome wall.

Anteriorly where the axial organ lies entirely separate between the two walls

of the vertical mesentery it can be followed as far as the caly.x border. Since here

it appears in section in the form of a dorsally directed fold, it is evident that it

goes still further anteriorly and enters the column between the ventral processes

of the chambered organ.

After the vestibule has completed its migration to the posterior end of the

animal and the oral coelome has become horizontal the changes in the right or

aboral coelome cease for a time.

On the ventral side it has extended outward over the stomach and the

posterior gut section, and also incloses the greater part of the esophagus. Between
radius 4 and radius 5 it has grown far posteriorly, and there on some places covers
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the left coelome exteriorly, although this also in the same region extends further

posteriorly than elsewhere.

In the individual the form of the body cavity is determined through tlie

progressive development of the intestinal canal ; with the exception of the posterior

side on which lies the oral coelome tliis remains entirely inclosed in the epithelium

of the right coelome.

Wlien the stomach and gut are excessively extended by an anusually large

inner mass, the outer and inner ccelomic layers are closely pressed against each

other, and there is no body cavity to be seen. On the dorsal side this is frequently

observed; but ventrally there alwaj's persists a more or less extensive space between

the stomach and lateral extension of the gut where the originally left tip lies.

This part of the i-ight coelome grows posteriorly indej>endently so that it appears

on cross sections as a blind sack closed on all sides.

The hinder section of the gut lies on the border of the oral ccelome in the

vertical mesentery, and so as a result of its enlargement the two layers of the

latter become spread apart, retaining their former close association only anteriorly.

It further comes about that the place of union between the gut and stomach

gradually narrows dorso-ventrally, and thus the blind end of the aboral ccelome

lying in this corner shoves itself further dorsally. So the gut remains in spite

of its increased length covered on all sides by coelomic epithelium.

The region between esophagus, stomach, and middle gut is where the horizontal

mesentery vanishes, and both parts of the cuelome unite.

It is the right ventral tip of the oral ccelome which breaks through into the

left portion of the aboral. The opening appears first at the ventral end near

the median plane and extends thence dorsalward toward the right.

First the two layers of epithelium grow together; later in the center of this

region an extraordinarily fine slitlike cavity is formed, which widens rapidly,

while along its borders the two layers become completely fused, passing uninter-

ruptedly over into each other. Since before the union the walls of the two cavities

were histologically similar, it is now impossible to discover at what point the

union took place except on a circumscribed region on the inner side where, at

least at first, the extension of the axial organ characterizes the right coelome.

At this stage the axial organ occupies the entire extent of the ventral side

of the inner wall of the aboral ccelome. In the most anterior part, near the cham-

bered organ, it lies as a solid cord of cells on the vertical mesentery. Further

posteriorly it becomes more prominent, standing out as a pleatlike thickening lying

on the gut. At the posterior end is the youngest developmental stage. There is no

evidence that mesenchyme cells take part in its formation.

Under high magnification it can be easily seen how the flat ccelomic epithelium

juts out into the body cavity and the cells involved become richer in plasma and
divide, so that a several layered swelling results among the cells of which there

very soon appears a differentiation of the nuclei, some rapidly increasing in size

and becoming vesicular.
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In individual larvae soon after the first formation of the axial organ strikingly

large vesicular nuclei appear which have quite the aspect of germ vesicles. They
surround themselves with an especially thick plasma zone, and their bulk appears

so considerable in contrast to that of neighboring cells that they give the impression

of young egg cells.

Seeliger believes it is possible that this condition may indicate the animals

later to become females.

The axial organ does not run in an absolutely straight line; clinging to the

curve of the stomach and esophagus, it is more or less sausage-shaped. The
posterior end lies on the border of the oral and aboral cojlome, while the anterior

proceeds into the column where it becomes extremely difficult to follow.

At the end of the gut the axial organ bends toward the major axis and enters

the stem at the place on wliich in younger stages the ventral furrow in the foremost

end of the ccelome was present, between the first and fifth tubes of the chambered
organ.

In the description of the origin of the chambered organ it has been mentioned
that mesenchyme cells accumulate on the evaginations of the ccelome in order to

take part in the formation of the cords running through the column, and the same
possibility is present here.

On the other hand, it is conceivable that the walls of the chambered organ
on the sides toward the axis might through proliferation form a central string

which subsequently united itself with the axial organ of the calyx.

Finally the axial organ of the calyx, which already in the early stages enters

the chambered organ as an isolated cord, may quite independently enlarge and
elongate posteriorly throughout the entire coliunn.

In the oldest larvae of this stage the formation of trabeculas begins in the

aboral ccelome. In isolated instances single cells raise themselves up at right

angles to the plane of the epithelial wall, their broad bases dovetailed in among
the other cells, their outer ends projecting far into the body cavity. In these cells

the nucleus is usually displaced toward the middle. This process has taken place

much more extensively in the hydrocoele.

HTDROCCELE.

Like the vestibule, the hydrocoele ring, at first placed parallel to the major
axis of the body, gradually turns through an angle of 90° until it comes to rest

practically at right angles to this axis under the now transverse floor of the

vestibule. In this migration it maintains throughout the same relations with
the latter.

The break in the continuity of the ring lies between radii I and V; that is

to say, in the same interradius as the pore.

The hydrocoele is embedded in the thick basal wall of the vestibule. As it

passes from a longitudinal to a transverse position the more extensive becomes
the proliferation of cells from the vestibule floor, which will eventually form
the esophagus.
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A lumen is alwaj's demonstrable in the hydrocoele, though it is frequently

much narrowed dorso-ventrally.

During the turning the five broad evaginations of the hydroccsle ring alter

their form, becoming narrower radially, and appearing as elongate lappetlike

structures. At the same time their distal ends, embedded in the floor of the

vestibule, begin to divide into three points, so that now 15 processes are present.

These are the beginnings of the 15 hydroccele tentacles, but at first they are only

of inconsiderable length, and are entirely concealed in the vestibular wall.

The way in which the left ccelome inserts itself between the gut and hydro-

ccele ring, bordering the anterior wall of the latter, which earlier was directed

dorsally, has already been noticed.

Histologically the wall of the hydroccele is a single-layered cylindrical or

cubical epithelium of considerable thickness. Except in the ring, where the

lumen is most extensive, the walls are usually thicker than the diameter of the

central canal.

As a result of the strong curvature of the walls the latter appear very

commonly in sections to be made up of several layers, chiefly for the reason that

the nuclei are not everywhere at the same height.

After the hydroccele ring has attained a horizontal position it remains open

for a long time between radii I and V, the interradius in which the horseshoe-

shaped oral coelome is also open.

Between the five primarj' evaginations the ring is almost circular in section,

but near the latter it passes to an oval form, elongated parallel to the major axis.

The originally high cylindrical cells of the wall become lower and lower,

and shortly before the rupture of the vestibule they have transformed into low,

in part pavement, cells which are somewhat swollen in the middle, where they

carry the nuclei. This process continuing, a fine pavement epithelium is formed,

which becomes somewhat thicker on the inner side of the ring. Very noticeable

are elongated, often thread-shaped cells, which are always to be found in larvae

of this age traversing the lumen of the canal and running radially between the

outer and inner walls, to which they stand usually, though not always, at right

angles.

Rather early, usually on the third day, individual cells in the hydroccele canal

and its processes raise themselves up and project freely into the lumen, in the

same way as similar cells in tlie coelome. Usually these appear on the thicker

inner wall, but occasionally on the outer.

At first the cell rests entirely in the epithelium of the wall and is only dis-

tinguishable from the neighboring cells through its spherical or pear-shaped

form ; but very quickly the free end elongates and passes entirely across the lumen

to the opposite wall.

The nuclei of these cells often remain at the base at the same height as the

nuclei of the neighboring cells, although the cell itself has passed entirely across the

lumen. But very commonly the original nuclei at the base divide and the daughter

nuclei assume a position more or less near the middle of the lumen. Sometimes
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also there is no nuclear division, but the original nucleus moves outvcard from the

base into the middle of the filament.

Before the formation of these trabeculre begins the rudiments of the first

15 hydroccele tentacles increase considerably in size and appear within the vesti-

bule as small elevations. Scarcely have they reached an appreciable height when

the 10 interradial tentacles appear at the base of each of the five original evagi-

nations. There thus arise from each primary evagination five tentacles, three

central, larger and older, and two lateral, one on either side, as yet rudimentary.

The central tentacle in each group lies in the midradial plane. While the exten-

sions of the hydroccele forming the 15 older tentacles are parallel to the major

axis of the body, those giving rise to the 10 interradial tentacles lean inward

toward that axis.

All the tentacles are tubes composed of a single layer of epithelium ensheathed

in the ectoderm of the vestibule. The lumen is very narrow, narrower than the

diameter of the walls, and in the outer ends usually is not demonstrable on account

of the two walls being pressed together.

The borders of the cells in the tentacle walls are not always visible. When
they can be seen the cells in a cross section of the tentacle appear as a truncated

pyramid with the base outward, in a longitudinal section as a prism or cube.

In the older free-swimming larv» the commencement of the stone canal can

be recognized as a pointed process on the right (originally left) end of the hydro-

ccele ring. After the assumption by the latter of a position at right angles to

the major axis it still occupies the same place, between radii I and V, arising

from the wall of the ring toward the oral ccelome. It has become a short S-sliaped

canal showing little individual variation, which lies entirely in the compass of the

oral ccelome, between its two side branches. From its point of origin on the

liydroccele ring it turns toward the left and anteriorly, then ventrally and toward

the right. For a long time its end remains closed, though thrust against the left

inner wall of the parietal canal. The opening of the blind end into the parietal

canal usually takes place on the fourth day.

The walls of the stone canal are composed throughout of relatively high cells

with centrally situated nuclei, exhibiting the histological features which in pre-

vious stages had characterized the walls of the hydroccele ring itself, and which

recur in the budding tentacles. As in these, the lumen is in most cases of con-

siderably less diameter than the walls.

In the part lying near the hydroccele ring a broadening of the lumen anteriorly

and toward the left usually occurs, which directly before the entrance into the

parietal canal may expand into an ampullalike swelling. Here Seeliger found

in some cases that the border of the lumen was cross striped, though he was unable

to determine the presence of cilia.

PtBIBTAL CANAL.

The changes in the parietal canal during the early part of the attached exist-

ence are closely connected with those in the vestibule and hydroccele.
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On its first appearance in tiie embryo it is dorsal in relation to the hydrococle

;

in the free-swiniming larva it has become displaced in such a way that its chief

piece lies on the ventral side anterior to the hydroccele; in the stalked larva it

moves posteriorly in the same degree as the vestibule and hydroccele and comes

to lie horizontally always, however, maintaining its primitive relations with the

adjacent organs.

The long anterior vertically running branch is very early withdrawn; it

becomes shorter and shorter, loses its tubular shape, and appears as a pointed

appendage of the transverse chief piece. This latter proceeds outwardly against

the originally ventral side after the vestibule end has been entirely withdrawn.

While in the beginning its anterior end stretched to the end of the gut, and

in the free-swimming larva lay before it, nothing further is to be seen of it in

this region.

Posteriorly as well as anteriorly it is considerably compressed dorsoventrally

and appears no longer as a transveree tube but as a sacklike structure which is

somewhat longer in the major axis than in the transverse axis.

It appears to have increased in extent relatively much less than the other

organs.

Since the chief part of the parietal canal has moved further posteriorly it

has approached the plane of the pore, although always somewhat anterior to it.

The ascending branch becomes more and more, though never quite, horizontal.

The end piece runs approximately crosswise. While the outer end bends abruptly

and opens outwardly through the pore, the inner end passes insensibly into the

parietal cavity. The pore lies near a sacculus, a little ventral to radius I.

Histological!}' only the portion of the end piece adjoining the pore differs

from the conditions found in the parietal cavity, which is lined throughout with

a pavement epithelium at this stage everywhere demonstrable and nowhere show-

ing a fusion with the mesenchyme cells. Further toward the oral side, about the

stone canal, the cells are mostly a little thicker and the epithelial character of

the wall is more easily apparent. The extreme end, which makes an obtuse angle

with the remaining portion and breaks through the ectoderm layer of the body

wall, consists of rather higher cells. Although the lumen is more extensive than

in the adjoining transverse canal, its diameter as a rule is less than that of the

wall. In cross sections the end piece and its lumen are circular. On the inner

side the cells bear a cuticlelike lining finely striped transversely and bearing cilia.

MESENCIIYJtE.

Calcareous skeleton.—As long as the vestibular invagination remains on

the ventral side in the embryo, and in the free-swimming lai-va, the five basals

and five orals lie in two horseshoes, of which the two arms are rather widely

separated ventrally. When the vestibule has finally assumed its appointed place

on the posterior end of the body the two .series have rearranged themselves in two

pentagonal systems at right angles to the major axis, directly superposed.
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The individual plates are not quite parallel to the major axis, for tlie oral

ends of the orals and the aboral ends of the basals mark the sides of smaller

pentagons than those outlined by the approximated edges of the same plates.

These plates therefore appear arranged in a five-sided double pyramid truncated

at both apices.

The relation of the calcareous jjieces to the internal organs has also undergone

a change.

Wliile the basals entirely surround the aboral ccelome the orals have migrated

out of the compass of the oral ccelome, so that this now lies between the two
systems.

The pore lies between the aboral ends (bases) of the first and second orals,

later becoming surrounded by the outermost processes of the first oral plates.

The five orals stretch over the open vestibule anteriorly and are movable; the

five lappets in which they lie can be turned outward or inward, in the latter case

closing the vestibular entrance.

The basals and orals are now so placed that the first basal and first oral,

directly superposed, lie in the interradius bounded by radii I and V, and the

fifth in the interradius bounded by radii V and IV.

The basals lie beneath the ectodermal layer, and almost on the parietal layer

of the aboral ccelome.

A weak layer of ectoderm, composed of mostly spindle-shaped cells standing

at right angles to the surface, also covers the orals. Apparently with the increas-

ing thickness of the orals all the mesenchyme cells of this region are drawn into

their compass to contribute to the calcareous secretion, or possibly to form loose

connective tissue filling the spaces in the calcareous meshwork.
The individual plates increase in area through the formation of rods along

their borders which fork and join with the neighboring rods; and also the whole
meshwork thickens so that the spaces, at first broad, become narrower, and their

polygonal form rounds itself off more and more until the plates finally acquire a

sievelike appearance.

The orals and basals do not always grow at the same rate; sometimes one
series, sometimes the otlier, is more extensively developed ; but very often also the

difference is negligible.

The infrabasals, five or four, very rarely three, in number, are disposed, not
quite regularly spaced, in a circle of relatively small diameter about, or just

beyond, the oral (posterior) end of the proximal columnal. They are obliquely
placed in such a way that their aboral ends lie nearer the major axis than the oral.

But the grade of the obliquity varies in different individuals, as well as in the
different plates in the same series. They always, however, lie more horizontally
than the basals.

In the younger stages the individual plates in this series are usually of very
different sizes. In the rare cases where there are three only the central one is very
small and the two lateral very large, suggesting the possibility that the latter have
each arisen through the fusion of two originally separate beginnings.
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The infrabasals eventually become fused to the proximal (most posterior)

columnal, which is cup shaped, with a considerable central cavity for the reception

of the chambered organ. Their anterior borders now reach to the aboral ends of

the basals, which they begin to overlap.

In a 110-hour larva the centrodorsal was similarly formed, but somewhat

more extensive ; it measured fi-om 160 [x to 180 jj. in diameter, and was composed of

a somewhat finer meshwork than the basals. The suture between the infrabasals

could no longer be recognized, but as the outermost border showed four low and

broad projections it is probable that there originally had been four.

The number of the skeletal elements in the column may be as high as 17 or 18,

including the centrodorsal and the terminal stem plate, though in many cases it is

three or four under this number. The distance between them gradually decreases

toward the calyx. In the vicinity of the infrabasals they lie quite closely

together, and in younger larvae the proximal end of the series is in part overlapped

by the aboral ends of the latter.

As from the first the terminal stem plate considerably exceeds all the other

coliminals in size, and now lies entirely in the disklike broadening of the attached

end of the body.

The progressive decrease in the size of the following pieces becomes gradually

less and less marked, but for a long time very small plates, apparently newly

formed, lie just beneath the calyx, the last of these eventually fusing with the

infrabasals to form the centrodorsal. When this occurs the number of coliminals

has risen to at the most 19.

Meanwhile the columnals have become greatly altered. Those lying at the

aboral end outstrip the others in their development, though the latter gradually

overtake them so that finally all are cssentiallj' similar. But the thickness of the

individual columnals decreases toward the calyx up to the last stage studied by
Seeliger.

In the younger fixed stage the crescentic form of the plates occurs only at the

oral end. The crescents are open ventrally, and the regularly curved inner borders

are smooth. From the outer borders single and dichotomously branched processes

arise, of which those in the dorsal median line are the most developed, the others

gradually decreasing in size toward the horns of the crescents. These last

gradually grow together until they meet and a plate is formed which shows a large

circular opening displaced excentrically toward the ventral side. Meanwhile
an active growth of the calcareous processes takes place all about the periphery,

which is still a considerable distance from the ectoderm of the stem, while peglike

processes arise abundantly on the meshwork parallel to the longitudinal axis of the

stem and at right angles to the plane of the columnals. These peglike processes,

which occur very numerously even on the borders of the plates, grow very rapidly.

They are mostly somewliat longer and thicker centrally than peripherally, though
toward the center of the plate .small (mes may be found. In cross section they

appear as glistening circular or oval structures forming an irregular broad band
of dots.
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A more developed columnal shows a sieve-formed plate with a circular central

opening, through which pass the extensions of the axial organ and of the cham-

bered organ, which in several places reach the outennost wall of the stem, where

they are covered only by a membrane instead of being overlaid with cells. The

longitudinal processes have become considerably longer and stronger, and at

different heights cross branches bind them together. With the growth of these

processes the plates become separated, and elongation of the column results.

Although these longitudinal processes often overlap those of the neighboring

columnals, fusion never occurs between them.

Sacculi.—From 24 to 48 hours before the opening of the calyx the sacculi first

make their appearance, one in each of the five angles of the calyx.

Each sacculus originates from a small cluster of mesenchyme cells, which

forms on the outer side of the ring canal at the base of the middle tentacle of

each group. In cross sections through the larva they appear elongate, witli the

inner side lying closely upon a longer or shorter extent of the hydrocoele wall.

These clusters number from 8 to 12 cells, and they can be differentiated from the

neighboring mesenchyme tissue of the body wall only through the closer approxi-

mation of the cells. From the hydrocoele, vestibule, and oral coelome they are

sharply and clearly differentiated.

When the required number of cells have assembled no further additions are

received from the mesenchyme, and the organ develops entirely from the circum-

scribed cell cluster.

At this stage the rounded form of the constituent cells results in tlie presence

of a small gap between them, but there is no true lumen.

Later the sacculus becomes somewhat enlarged, showing a definite wall

composed of a single layer of cells which are somewhat larger on the side toward

the hydrocoele than outwardly, a definite lumen, and a few cells lying within the

lumen and resting on the cells of the outer wall, some of which doubtless arose

through the intrusion of the cells of the outer wall into the lumen. But whether

some of these inner cells are derived from such of the cells in the original cluster

as from the first have occupied a more central position, or whether at one stage

all of the cells formed a continuous and even one-layered wall from which they

have passed inward, has not been definitely determined.

At this stage all the cells are rich in plasma and show prominent nuclei, which

are somewhat larger than those in the mesenchyme cells. They stain more
strongly than the neighboring cells of the body wall.

Before the rupture of the vestibule the inner cells have become considerably

more numerous. Nuclear division commonly occurs in the cells of the outer wall

in which the spindles are mostly approximately at right angles to the surface of

the saccidus, which appears to indicate that cell division will take place parallel

to this surface.

In cross section the sacculus now appears as a strongly colored, well-circum-

scribed cell cluster, the elements of which, mostly rounded, are of different sizes
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and show between them remnants of the earlier Imnen. Already some of the inner

cells appear about to disintegrate.

Seeliger found that the sacculi on the pinnules in course of formation on a

regenerating arm tip develop exactly as the first sacculi of the larvae.

Connective tissue.—The remaining mesenchyme cells of the larva, which take

part neither in the construction of the calcai'eous plates nor in the formation of

the sacculi, are collectively considered as composing the connective tissue.

No sharp line can be drawn between these cells and those which lay down
the calcareous framework, as it is impossible to determine which of the cells

and cell groups within the interstices of the plates serve exclusively as connective

tissue for the occupation of the spaces, and which serve only in secreting lime.

It is possible that, in general, the more rounded mesenchyme cells may possess

the latter function; but, on the other hand, it is also possible that the branched

or spindle-shaped cells between the calcareous trelliswork in the column may
exercise both functions.

As already explained, the mesenchyme cells lying under the ectodermal epi-

thelium merge with it and form a more or less uniform tissue in which the two
original layers are no longer to be distinguished. Only from their position can

it be inferred that the cells situated more deeply originate from the mesenchyme,
and that the outer, which are often spindle shaped and placed at right angles to

the surface, belong to the ectoderm.

As the plates become more and more extensive the deeper layers of mesen-

chyme cells gradually disappear to sink into the interstices of the calcareous

skeleton and apparently also to take part in the enlargement of its various

elements.

Thus in the calyx of the older larva the much-thickened calcareous plates

are in general covered only by a layer of ectoderm cells, mostly placed at right

angles to the surface, all of the subepithelial cells being inclosed within the cal-

careous framework. Only in the radial planes between the plates does the body
wall preserve its original appearance. In the stem only over the tapered ends
of the masses of longitudinal bars arising in each direction from the primitive

rings and between the individual columnals is the original character of the body
wall retained.

In the mesenchyme of the column connective tissue fibers are also found,

which in part may be traced back to the structures already noticed in the free-

swimming larvae, and in part are of later origin.

The fate of the fibers is the free-swimming larvae interpreted as muscular
has not been determined; it is possible that they have broken down. No muscle
fibers have ever been demonstrated in the young attached larva, though possiblv

they exist but have not been differentiated from other connective tissue elements.

If any occur they could only be individual fibers, for the later musculature arises

quite independently.
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STALKED I^RVA AFTER RUPTURE OF VESTIBULE, UP TO APPEARANCE OF
RUDIMENTS OF ARMS.

DESCEIPTIO.N OF LAKVA FROM FIFTH DAT TO SIXTH WKEK ATTEU RUPTLRE OF EGG MEMBRANE.

In its general form the larva is now characterized by the sharper differen-

tiation of the five-rayed calyx and the considerably elongated stem. In the calyx

the vestibule has broken through, showing the 25 tentacles in five groups of 5

each surrounding the mouth.

At the time of the rupture of the vestibule (the fifth day) the larvae have

reached a length of about 1.25 mm. Five weeks after the liberation of the

embryo the larvae measure from the terminal stem plate to the outermost tips

of the tentacles 3.25 mm.; about 2.50 mm. of this is included in the column. Aver-

age measurements are difficult to give, as the calyx can change its form to the

most extraordinary degree.
ECTODERM.

Ectodeiin of hodij toaH.—While up to this time the pore formed the only con-

nection between the interior of the larva and the surrounding fluid, two new ones

now appear, through the rupture of the wall of the vestibule, and later through

the formation of the anus.

In the stage last described the portion of the wall of the body covering the

vestibule had become considerably thinner. It becomes more and more flattened

and then sunken and funnel-like in the center, where the outer cuticular layer

on a very limited region merges with the pavement epithelium of the vestibular

roof, and a perforation appears. This rapidly enlarges to an elongate rounded

opening, which is large enough to permit the passage of the longest tentacle.

Occasionally in conjunction with these processes a partial dissolution of mesen-

chyme cells can be noted, the resultant fluid being absorbed by the neighboring

tissues.

In older larvae, of from 8 to 10 days, the opening into the vestibule has become
considerably altered. From the original central aperture five radial excisions run

outward between the five oral plates, so that the vestibular roof is divided into

five lappets. These excisions gradually extend to the neighborhood of the hydro-

coele ring, and the five lappets thus become the five triangular flaps containing the

five triangular oral plates so well known in the " prebrachial " or " cystid " stage.

These five flaps are highly mobile; they may be turned inward, covering the

vestibule and the tentacles, or opened widely outward so that the whole calyx

appears disklike. This movement is rendered possible by a special musculature
in the hydrocoele wall, in the ring canal as well as in the tentacles.

Histologically the ectoderm has undergone only inconsiderable changes. The
protoplasmic cell bodies are somewhat more reduced than previously, the inter-

mediate substance, on the other hand, being somewhat more extensive. About
many nuclei the plasma is restricted to an extraordinarily thin layer, which is

either stretched out threadlike or spindlelike at right angles to the surface, or
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radiates out in several very fine pseudopodialike processes. In other cases the

plasma has become more extensive, though similar in form. The branched

processes of different cells may unite with each other and thus form a plasmatic

net traversing the sievelike calyx plates.

Apparently not all the nuclei of the ectoderm cells remain in the living state.

In addition to such as show the typical form of the resting stage there are found

others which clearly are beginning to dissolve. In the deeper layers it can not be

determined with certainty whether these originally belonged to the outer laj'er or

to the mesenchyme.

The degenerative changes are exhibited in different ways. Sometimes there

is a shriveling of the nucleus and a decrease in the amount of chromatin; the

nuclei appear small and pale with an indefinite contour, the chromatin granules

being either absent entirely or appearing as irregular isolated peripheral specks.

On the other hand, here and there strikingly large nuclei are to be seen, likewise

feebly stained and without chromatin granules or chromosomes, but containing

vacuoles or accessory incliisions and always surrounded with a very small amount

of plasma.

There is a possibility that these degenerative changes are not entirely normal,

since they occur only in individual instances and are not by any means general;

but at all events an increase in the number of nuclei through division at this stage

is most unusual.

As during this period the surface area of the body is considerably increased

it necessarily follows that the cells become more and more separated, and at the

same time nuclear division becomes less and less frequent.

In the living larvse individual cells of a yellow color stand out prominently

in the body wall and, less frequently, in the ectoderm of the tentacles. Except

for the color these resemble in every way the colorless cells, but on being treated

with reagents they seem to shrivel more readily, and they lose their spindlelike

shape more easily than the others.

It is possible, though not proved, that these are identical with the yellow

cells of the free-swimming larvae. They lack the protruding club-shaped processes

so characteristic of the others.

In the column also the histological relationships of the ectoderm are only

slightly different from those in the preceding stage. A cross section througli the

portion of the stem adjacent to the calyx shows a number of spindle-shaped and

threadlike cells, lying more or less at right angles to the surface, with some star-

shaped cells distributed among them. There is no sharp demarcation between

ectoderm and mesenchyme. The whole external surface is covered with a trans-

parent glassy cuticle, which at the base may reach a considerable thickness.

Vestibular lining and nervous system,.—At the end of the developmental period

just described there could be differentiated on the ectodermal vestibular wall three

sections— (1) a posterior and outer, showing a pavement epithelium; (2) the

anterior basal wall, which goes over into the esophagus; and (3) the outer covering

of the tentacles, which develops from the border zone of the basal region.
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At the time of the appearance of the five radial excisions soon after the rupture

of the vestibule the pavement epithelium of the inner side of the five flaps con-

taining the orals can always be demonstrated as such ; but gradually it transforms

itself into a cuticlelike membrane without nuclei. Whether the nuclei become

simply absorbed, or whether they retreat to the deeper layers of the body wall,

has not been determined. The latter, however, is more probable, since before a

homogeneous cuticlelike membrane is formed there is on many places a complete

fusion of the ectodermal pavement epithelium with the mesenchyme, whereby the

nuclei of the ectoderm cells, with the extremely attenuated plasma surrounding

them, become united with a process from a mesenchyme cell. On the other hand,

the inner investment of the orals in the oldest larvae of this stage sometimes shows

a pavement epithelium passing over uninterruptedly into a membrane devoid of

nuclei, which must have arisen from the transformation of such an epitheliima.

Whether in still older larvae the inner side of the orals is covered exclusively

by a membrane Seeliger could not determine from lack of proper material; but

it is not improbable that the transformation of the original pavement epithelium

is carried through to its logical conclusion.

Inwardly the pavement epithelium passes over into the outer wall of the

tentacles, and between these into the floor of the vestibule, where an entirely

different histological structure has now arisen. Outwardly, on the border of the

oral flaps, it goes over directly into the cuticle formed from the ectoderm of the

outer body wall.

The basal wall of the vestibule, which extends out between the tentacle bases

and leads into the esophagus, decreases considerably in thickness toward the

outer border of the calical cavity, at the same time here spreading itself over a

broader surface. On account of this the nuclei, previously lying in several layers,

become rearranged in such a way that they now lie approximately in a single

layer. This condition is most marked about the borders, so that the hydroccele

ring is now covered on its inner side with a very fine pavement epithelium, which,

at first running vertically, bends about the aboral border of the hydrocoele ring

into the horizontal oral disk, simultaneously gradually altering its histological

nature.

The component cells are outwardly cubical, becoming in the vicinity of the

mouth high prisms bearing on their outer ends cilia which appear embedded in

a clear cuticular border.

Immediately about the mouth the epithelium resembles that of the esophagus,

into which it passes over without a definite line of demarcation. According to

the state of contraction this transition zone is sometimes drawn into the funnel-

shaped invagination as an esophageal wall, and at other times spread out

horizontally as circumoral disk epithelium. Thus, in contrast to the aboral side

of the larva, the oral side preserves the epithelial character of the ectoderm.

It is the epitheliiun of this transition zone, designated by Barrois as the

intratentacular area, or secondary vestibule, which later spreads out over the

entire ventral side of the disk and also throughout the ambulacral region of the
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arms and pinnules, everywhere preserving in all essentials its original histological

characteristics.

In some of his oldest larvae Seeliger saw the cylindrical epithelium of the

disk extend unmodified to the water vascular ring without passing through a

broad intermediate zone, by which the gradual transformation to the pavement

epithelium is brought about, as is commonly the case. He assumes that this results

from the extension of the epitheliiun through an increase in the plasma content

of the cells, whereby they are changed from the strongly flattened to the prismatic

type resembling the form of the ancestor cells at the time the vestibule was still

closed.

There is no connection whatever between the nervous system of the free-

swimming larva and the nerve ring of the stalked larva which develops into the

ectodermal (ventral) nervous s^'stem of the adult. The latter first appears in

the fourth week, a long time after the rupture of the vestibule, as a derivative from

the ectoderm of the original vestibular invagination on the region where the

epithelium of the disk passes over into that of the tentacles. In longitudinal

sections this region is very early noticeable on account of the relatively high

ectoderm cells which show closely crowded nuclei, contrasting strongly with the

pavement epithelum on either side.

The nerve ring lies close down on the hydroccele ring which, as will be

noticed subsequently, is remarkable for the extremely strong ring muscular

fibrillse. When these contract they press upon the nervs ring, and its borders

stand out less sharply. When the calyx is opened out the two structures are

separated by an intermediate space.

At the first appearance of the nervous system the ectoderm of the region

where it is found is composed of a single layer of cells which either have no definite

borders at all, or show them only in their outer ends. Inwardly, toward the ring

muscle of the hydroccele, the cell ends pass over into a substance which retains

the stain rather more tenaciously than the outer part and appears fibrillar, with

coarse ring fibrillse running parallel to the surface which appear in cross section

as coarse grains. The nuclei, rich in chromatin, are very prominent; they lie

in the outer ends of the cells, though not all at the same level. Here and there

one may be seen undergoing division. There is no doubt that the ring fibrillse,

which are nerve fibrillse, as well as the intermediate substance in which they are

embedded, have been formed from the basal part of the ectoderm cells. The
appearance of the nerve ring is not simultaneous throughout its entire extent;

it seems to form on several places simultaneously, gradually growing into a closed

ring. But there is a possibility that the apparently nerveless intermediate zone

may possess a very fine ring nerve not demonstrable on preserved material.

In larvse five weelis old the development of the nerv-e ring is somewhat

further advanced. Over the now larger nerve fibrillar layer the ectodermal

epithelium is now no longer one layered, for a number of cells have detached

themselves and assumed a subepithelial position, in part lying with their outer

ends between the bases of the epithelial cells, in part already entirely isolated from
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them. Like the fibrillse these cells, which eventually will become ganglion cells, do

not appear simultaneously throughout the whole extent of the ring.

At this stage cordlike processes from the nerve ring extend toward the bases

of the tentacles, where in the single-layered ectoderm a few fibrilise can be

detected in the inner ends of the cells. These can not, as a rule, be followed

farther into the tentacles, though preparations consisting of the whole animal

sometimes show a fibrous cord running closely beneath the ectoderm which is prob-

ably nervous.

In the free-swimming larva, besides the nerve layer beneath the apical pit,

there are two lateral nerve stems which run along either side of the vestibular

groove. It could very well be that, as a result of these changes in the vestibule,

these might come to occupy the same position as the later nerve ring. But appar-

ently no such transformation occurs, the nervous system of the free-swimming

larva disappearing in its entiety.

ECTOnKRM OF THE TENTACLES.

At the close of the developmental period last described there were 25 tentacles,

each covered with a similar ectodermal epithelium.

After the rupture of the vestibule the tentacles enlarge very rapidly and

become movable to the highest degree.

In the oldest larvae, up to the time of the appearance of the rudiments of

the arms, the first 15 tentacles are immediately distinguishable in size and struc-

ture from the 10 interradial. The former were called by Sir Wyville Thomson
the " extensile tentacles," the central one being the " azygous tentacle." and the

latter the " nonextensile tentacles."

The number of interradial tentacles does not remain limited to 10 but increases

through the appearance of new tentacles interradially between those already

formed indiscriminately in the several radii. Occasionally new tentacles appear

between the larger radial tentacles also. The highest number of tentacles observed

by Seeliger at this stage was 29, 4 accessory tentacles having arisen. As pre-

viously, the 15 older tentacles stand farther from the center of the animal than

the 10 smaller and the accessory.

While the 15 older tentacles are entirely independent of each other throughout

their entire length, being only in contact at the base, the two interradial tentacles

in each interradius are united across the interradial planes by an ectodermal fold,

whereby the independent mobility of each is inhibited.

These folds reach from the bases of the tentacles to somewhat beyond their

middle. On their distal border they appear considerably thickened, so that on
preparations made of the entire animal at first only this thickened edge is seen,

stretching rafter-like between the two tentacles. But on sections it is easy to see

that this is an ectodermal fold of which the inner wall passes over laterally into the

tentacles and basally into the periphery of the oral disk at the place beneath which
the nerve ring lies, while the outer, more strongly flattened, curls around into the

inner wall of the oral flaps and is laterally produced into the ectodermal epithelium

of the tentacles.
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Between the body wall and the two layers of the fold there is seen in cross

section a roughly quadrangular space, traversed only by a few plasmatic processes.

These folds persisted in the most developed larvre examined by Seeliger.

Younger larvse, at the end of the second week, give the explanation of the

origin of this union. In these it can be easily seen that the common origin of

each pair of interradial tentacles is enveloiied at the base by a common ectodermal

sheath, from which the two points arise. The same condition is found at the

base of each group of radial tentacles, but here the common basal ectodermal

mantle is not enlarged, becoming instead eventually divided to the very roots

of the tentacles.

Simultaneously with the spreading out of the ectoderm of the 15 radial

tentacles over an enlarged surface, there takes place within it marked histological

changes during which the original uniformity of the cells disappears.

A cross section through a radial tentacle of an 11-day larva shows the nuclei

gathering into groups, the groups being separated by small intermediate zones,

in which nuclei are sparsely distributed or are entirely absent.

In the regions where the nuclei are grouped, indicating the places of origin

of the papillie, the ectoderm is thickened and elevated, protruding in the form
of a peg, which appears hyaline and almost homogeneous and is composed of

the metamorphosed outer ends of the protoplasmic cell bodies. Cell borders can

not be determined either in the outer part or in the thickened basal section.

The nuclei are often seen in process of division. Sometimes a small nucleus

can be seen in the distal cuticular tip of the structure. Whether this is natural,

or artificialy induced, has not been determined, but at all events in the fully

formed papilhe nuclei occur only in the basal part.

The papillae, as becomes increasingly more evident in later stages, are arranged

in four somewhat irregular longitudinal rows. Those situated basally are less

advanced in development than the distal.

In larvae four or five weeks old the papillae have reached the perfected form
and resemble in all essentials those of the ambulacral regions of the adult animals.

The tentacles themselves have become rather long, very active organs, which
taper slightly toward the distal end where they are more densely covered with

papillae than at the base, so much so, indeed, that the bases of these are every-

where in mutual contact, and the epithelium therefore appears uniformly beset

with nuclei, without intermediate zones. Here the papillae are especially well

developed, measuring at their bases more than one-third of the circumference of

the tentacles, which is here considerably reduced. Since their arrangement in

longitudinal rows, though more or less disturbed, persists to the tip, they have
become considerably displaced by crowding. Thus on a cross section relatively few

are cut across, but farther basalward, toward the middle of the tentacle and be-

yond, the arrangement of the papillae in four longitudinal lines is clearly marked,
even though the four in each circumtentacular ring do not always stand at pre-

cisely the same height, and at the same time they become more isolated, with
increasingly extensive areas of thin clear ectoderm without nuclei between them.
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Only exceptionally does a nucleus occur in the intermediate zone which has

not been drawn into the bases of the papillae ; such a nucleus causes a slight swell-

ing in the thin intermediate layer.

According to the state of contraction the nucleated bases of the papillae some-

times project slightly into the underlying hydrocojle wall, and sometimes form

an arch bowed outward from it.

The number of the nuclei assembled in the base of the papillae is not constant.

In the central portion of the older tentacles it varies between 20 and 30, the number
of the nuclei, as well as the area of the base of the papillae, having increased over

what it was in the younger stages. The nuclei are almost always arranged in a

circular or oval disk, and differ somewhat among themselves in size as well as

in chromatin content. Though most of them are in the resting stage, individual

nuclei can always be foimd in course of division.

From the base of the tentacle there rises a homogeneous glassy cylindrical

structure which in extreme cases measures 36 \i. in length, though often it is

considerably shortened, and thicker. The tip is expanded, three or four cornered,

and from each of the corners there projects a fine hairlike process with sometimes

an additional one in the middle. The insertions of these hairs stain with especial

facility, and they appear to possess broadened ends sunken into the end of the

papilla. The axis is traversed by a fine glistening thread, the outer end of which
passes over into the deeply colored end of the median hair, the inner end broaden-

ing out, attaching itself to a nucleus of the papilla base, and merging with the

plasma of the cell body. In younger stages, when this axial fiber is first formed,

it appears to grow outward from the base to the tip.

In the basal section of the 15 tentacles the papillae gradually become smaller,

and finally disappear entirely, the aggregations of nuclei becoming less and less

clearly defined.

On the base of the tentacles in the immediate vicinity of the nerve ring the

ectoderm of the inner and lateral walls is always similar and more or less flat-

tened. On the contrary, the outer basal wall passes over gradually into the outer

body wall of the calyx, into the inner basal ectoderm of the five mouth flaps

containing the orals. The true ectodermal epithelium of the tentacles does not

extend so far basalward on the outer side as on the inner, for on the former the

hydroccele of the tentacle at the base is covered by the lateral portion of the

mouth flaps. Thus it comes about that whenever the tentacle bases are turned

inward the mouth flaps and the included oral plates necessarily close down.
Histologically the structure of the ectoderm of the interradial tentacles is

somewhat anomalous. The conditions are essentially those found in the large

tentacles when they were approximately of the same length. Papillae, smaller
than those of the larger tentacles and more or less conical in shape, cover the

surfaces toward the larger tentacles of the same parameres, elsewhere occurring
only above the fold uniting the two. In the distal portion these papillte are
longer than in the basal, where they finally become reduced to small swellings.

They are more crowded than on the large tentacles, and the intermediate zones
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between them are much less extensive. At their bases the nuclei lie at different

heights. In the more developed an axial fiber can always be clearly seen, though

the presence of bristles on their outer ends has not been determined. In the

proximal basal portion, in the region of the fold, a low epithelium passes over

by an abrupt curve, into that of the inner wall of tlie mouth flaps. The sides of

the two tentacles which face each other have the same structure as the connecting

fold.

INTESTINAL CANAL.

Although the intestinal canal is without a special muscular investment its

component parts are nevertheless able to alter their relationships with each other

somewhat, and the esophagus especially can change its form to a considerable

degree.

This is rendered possible through the musculature of the hydrocoele, and is

thus connected with the contraction of the entire calyx and of the oral disk.

The mouth opening is usually oval, like the cross section of the esophagus,

and lies a little excentrically in the interradial area delimited by radii I and V,

rather closer to the former. Correlatively the esophagus occupies a position which,

in reference to the major axis of the bilateral larva, is toward the left. In the

vicinity of the mouth the esophagus is broader than elsewhere, and here its right

side extends for some distance over the median plane into the originally right

antimere.

The esophagus is more or less sacklike in form. Its longer axis is not quite

parallel to the transverse axis of the animal, but is approximately parallel with

a line joining the distal ends of radii I and III, or IV and V. It is compressed

in the direction of radius II.

Thus it comes about that the wall adjoining the stomach is somewhat concave

and the outer wall is convex, so that a cross section appears somewhat crescentic,

this being especially emphasized in the lumen. When contracted the lumen may
become narrowed to a slitlike canal, but on the other hand it sometimes appears of

considerable size.

Sometimes, as a result of changes in the calyx, the aboral end of the esophagus

becomes more or less closed off from the stomach, while at other times they

appear broadly connected.

Histologically the wall of the esophagus resembles the epithelium of the oral

disk. In the older larvae the cells become relatively hi^h, appearing almost wand-

shaped, and traverse the entire thickness of the wall. This one layered condition

often can be very clearly recognized in the outer part of the wall toward the

posterior portion of the gut when it is extended more than usual. Under these

conditions the nuclei are arranged in a single regular row, in all the cells being at

the same height. The inner wall toward the stomach is often strongly folded and

thickened, so that the nuclei come to lie in several layers. Under normal conditions

of contraction the nuclei are not always at the same height, but lie indifferently

in the middle or in the outer ends of the cells. On very thin sections or in teased
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preparations there is no difficulty in determining that the cells extend throughout

the entire thickness of the wall.

On the ends bordering the lumen the cells bear fine cilia the broadened ends

of which, embedded in the cell plasma, cause the cells to appear striped. The

ciliation is extremely delicate and easily destroyed. It has not been determined

whether each cell carries one or more than one cilium.

The union between the esophagus and the stomach sometimes appears suffi-

ciently broad to permit of demonstration on several sections, and again may be so

constricted that the two cavities appear entirely unconnected.

The stomach is in the form of an extensive and thick-walled sack, which

however, is not sharply differentiated from the hind gut. In the earlier stages

of this period its lumen is usually almost entirely empty, or is occupied only by

slight remnants of the disintegrated cell material which previously filled it.

As this disappears little by little the inner contour of the stomach wall again

becomes clearly defined. In the later stages the stomach is very often filled with

partially digested remains of food derived from foreign bodies.

When the stomach is filled by food masses the sharp inner contour of the

walls in connection with the process of digestion again disappears, and the inner

ends of the cells become very irregular as a result of the extrusion of pseudopodia-

like processes.

In cross sections of the larva the strong convexity of the stomach wall toward

the originally dorsal side close to which it runs and the contour of which it

follows is very striking, especially in contrast to the opposite side, which is straight

and runs approximately in the median transverse plane.

At the oral end the stomach is considerably extended in a direction at right

angles to radius V. Aborally it contracts very quickly, appearing there of very

irregular form.

The stomach wall is composed throughout of a single layer of cells, which are

larger than those in the esophagus. Since the cells increase and decrease regu-

larly in height, the surface bordering the lumen appears in sections waved or

scalloped, these waves or scallops being much more marked in some individuals

than in others.

Approximatelj' in radius I, where, on a cross section of the animal, the dorso-

lateral wall of the stomach passes abruptly over into the inner wall, a moderately

deep channel bordered with especially small cells runs from the oral to the

.aboral end.

The cells of the stomach wall, in spite of the difference in their lengths, are

all of the same structure, prismatic, carrying the nuclei in their outer ends toward

the coelome. These nuclei are larger than those in the cells of the esophagus, but

stain somewhat less intensively in hematoxylin. Wlien the stomach is empty the

ciliated inner ends of the cells are clearly seen, each cell apparently bearing a

single cilium with a deeply colored root sunken into the outer end. Under the

plasmatic bordering layer is a narrow clear zone in which the plasma appears

frothy and includes clear rounded vacuoles which are possibly filled with digestive
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fluid secreted from the cells themselves. Ver^' often this clear zone is of consider-

able width.

When the stomach is filled with food the inner ends of the cells lose their

distinct borders, and the cell plasma appears to merge into the included mass.

The hind gut, representing the hind gut on the originally right side of the

stomach, arises gradually from the posterior end of the latter, so that no sharp

dividing line between te two can be drawn. Such a dividing line would lie in

the interradius bounded by radii III and IV.

The hind gut tapers quickly to a tube, which, as in yoimger stages, runs in

the horizontal mesentery close to the body wall, passes through the interradius

IV-V in a broad curve, and,' extending somewhat beyond the original median

Mne, opens to the exterior through the anus, which is situated more or less near

radius V, though always in the interradial space V-I. Seen from the oral side

of the larva the turning of the gut is clockwise.

The wall of the hind gut is composed of a single layer of cells. In the proxi-

mal part the cells resemble those of the stomach wall. Farther posteriorly they

usually become lower, and the differentiation of the inner ends described for the

cells of the stomach wall can no longer be made out. Thus in the younger stages

the walls here may be closely pressed against each other, so that the lumen entirely

disappears. Usually no cell borders can be distinguished, though the nuclei lie

fairly regularly distributed near the outer walls. In a few cases, however, cross

sections through the end gut show clearly high prismatic cells, the nuclei of which

lie in the outer ends, while from the inner ends pseudopodialike processes radiate

which form with those of the adjacent cells a reticular structure. In the cases

where no cell borders can be demonstrated similar pseudopodialike structures are

found, but here the network appears to be more coarsely developed, often filling

the entire lumen. It is possible that this is the effect of preservation, and that in

the li\Tng object the cells are ciliated, like those of the stomach.

According to Perrier the anus is bordered with large cilia—an observation

partially confirmed by Seeliger.

The distalmost end of the gut is of exclusively entodermal origin. The ecto-

dermal invagination observed in numerous cases in the formation of the anus,

by which an ectodermal rectum is formed, appears to be of later origin, occurring

after the anus has moved from its lateral position on the side of the calyx to the

definitive position.
CCEI.O.ME AND ITS DERIVATIVKS.

At the end of the last developmental period the two ccelome pockets had
already reached their definitive position, and their further alterations are relatively

unimportant.

These alterations consist in a progressive advance in the dissolution of the

mesentery, so that the originally separate sections become more and more broadly

united, and finally can no longer be clearly differentiated.

The wall of the oral ccelome is now composed of an extremely delicate pave-

ment epithelium which can everywhere be clearly demonstrated as such, though
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in many cases it has become intimately united with the aboral wall of the hydro-

ccele ring and with the body wall.

Since the ventral ends of the coelome pockets are still considerably separated

from each other, a typical mesentery is not found in the early fixed stages. But

when as a result of the dissolution of the horizontal mesentery the right end has

broken through, this increases very rapidly and comes into contact with the left

blind end of the oral coelome. The wall of the latter and that of the vmited oral

and aboral coelome lie closely together and form the vertical mesentery of the oral

coelome in which the stone canal runs. This mesentery runs from the margin of

the esophagus directed approximately toward radius I into the interradial space

I-V, but always reaches the body wall near radius I.

The inner wall of the aboral coelome enveloping the gut and the axial organ

can always be clearly recognized as a distinct pavement epithelium, but the outer

wall (the parietal layer) in various places merges so intimately with the body

wall that over much of its extent it is no longer demonstrable as an independent

layer.

The vertical mesentery is no longer preserved as an entity. First it atrophies

in its central portion, and then begins to disintegrate into individual disconnected

cords which traverse the body cavity longitudinally and more or less diagonally.

Meanwhile the dissolution of the horizontal mesentery has made progress.

In longitudinal sections it appears as a thin lamella, including nuclei in which

the two laj'ers from the union of which it has arisen are no longer everywhere

demonstrable. The entire central part, extending between the esophagus, stomach,

and gut, has disintegrated into trabeculse.

In addition to these trabeculse, arising from the remains of the mesentery,

many others form independently from the coelome wall. This process first began

in the preceding stage, but now the trabeculfe appear in much greater numbers

and reach a greater length. Often an entire trabecula is composed simply of a

single metamorphosed cell, though commonly several take part in its formation.

With the advancement of the dissolution of the mesentery the whole coelome

takes on more and more the character of a single cavity, which is lined with an

inner layer (the visceral layer) inclosing the internal organs and an outer layer

(the parietal layer) , which here and there is fused with the body wall.

By the remnants of the vertical mesentery of the lower coelome and the

lamellae of the horizontal mesentery the body cavity is now separated into entirely

distinct chambers, which ai-e traversed by trabeculse in part derived from the

mesentery and in part of independent origin.

CHAMBERED OnOAX.

As in the preceding stage the chambered organ is composed of five ampullalike

swellings and five processes from these extending into the stem.

The former are encompassed by a wall composed of a pavement epithelium

made up of a single layer of cells; but the thiclcness of the wall, as well as the

form of the swellings and the size of the hunina, is more or less variable. These
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rudiments of the chambered organ lie close down upon the ccelomic wall, though

there seems never to be a connection between the two cavities. Often the five cham-

bers do not lie in the same transverse plane, but it is not difficult to find individuals

in which this is the case.

Since in this region a section through the calyx now shows the pentamerous

structure strongly marked, it is easy to see that the chambers are radial in position,

a fact not previously clearly brought out.

Regarding the question in what way the original evaginations which appeared

in the free-swimming larva have moved into radial positions, it is evident in

sections cut farther orally that the vertical mesentery is in interradius IV-V,
and correspondingly the chamber lying in radius V can be traced back to that

evagination which originally appeared on the left side ventrally and was designated

as evagination 1. From this it is easy to see that the original evaginations 2, 3,

4, and 5 are now the chambers lying in radii I, II, III, and IV.

The extensions of the chambered organ traverse the stem as cords of cells in

which the cross section shows no lumen, and indeed the individuality of the cords

themselves is lost a short distance from the calyx.

In longitudinal view the component cells are seen to be elongate and spindle-

shaped, with distinct nuclei, joined together end to end. The ends of adjacent

cells are so intimately united that the cell borders are not recognizable, and the

impression given is that of a continuous plasmatic cord bearing more or less

regularly spaced nuclei. A similar developmental stage can be commonly observed

in the formation of the muscle fiber lines, but whether the further developmental

course of the two is the same is uncertain.

AXIAL ORGAN.

Soon after the opening of the vestibule the axial organ becomes detached from

the whole oral part of the fold of the visceral layer through the thickening of

which it has arisen, and appears as an isolated cord of cells.

This cord very quickly becomes hollowed out into a tube of which the lumen

at first is always narrower than the thickness of the walls. The latter consist of

a single-layered epithelium, though cell borders can not always be differentiated in

the thick mass of plasma. The structure appears to be in course of active growth,

for the nuclei are commonly seen in process of division. The resting nuclei are

larger than those of the ccelomic wall.

The fold of the visceral layer enveloping the axial organ is composed of a

more or less strongly flattened epithelium, which in the middle section always lies

closely on the tube. In the oldest larvae of this period the axial organ on the side

toward the gut is accompanied by a number of longitudinal muscle fibers which

are formed from the fold of the visceral layer on the side toward the axial organ.

These fibers also are foimd in the esophageal section of the fold, and in a short

section lying on the gut.

Toward the oral side the axial organ has become extended as far as the oral

disk and into the vicinity of the oral coelome, where it approaches the border of
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the esophagus facing the posterior end of the gut. As in the central section it is

here also enveloped by a fold of the coelome wall, which in the outermost part,

however, is less closely connected with it, so that the axial organ is immediately

surrounded by a small space, which can be traced back to the primitive body

cavity, and has no connection with the true ccelome. On the oral side this cavity

ends under the ectodermal oral disk, to the inner wall of which the fold of the

ccelomic wall enveloping the axial organ is attached, after broadening out like a

funnel. Aborally it disappears, since the axial organ entirely fills tlie cavity.

Toward the aboral end the axial organ, as already described, passes into the

vertical mesentery of the aboral ccelome, traverses the central space which is

inclosed by the chambered organ, and finally loses itself between the cordlike

processes of the latter. How far it extends into the stem has not been determined.

Sometimes in the oldest larvse of this period the aboral part of the axial organ

almost from the entrance into the chambered organ appears merely as a cell

cord without a central lumen.

In its short course in the vertical mesentery it possesses in some cases a

special sheath which appears as a fine pavement epithelium.

In the portion of the axial organ lying at the outermost end of the ccelome

the conditions are as they were in the oral portion at its first appearance.

HYDROCCELE.

In this stage the hydroccele ring usually becomes entirely closed by the

growing together of the two blind ends in the interradius I-V. The septum com-

posed of a double thickness of pavement epithelium representing the apposition

of the two blind ends ruptures in various places and finally disintegrates into a

number of trabeculse. But among larvse of five weeks individuals may still be

found in which the two layered septum still persists.

The lumen is rather extensive. Its shape in cross section varies according

to the state of contraction, but apjiarently it is usually broader in the direction

parallel to the major axis than in the transverse plane.

The wall is everywhere ccunposed of a single layer of high cells, which become
larger in a zone running under the nerve ring. Along this zone ring hbrillse

appear which surround the whole hydroccele ring and form a sort of sphincter.

They lie on the outer side of the hydroccele wall and in cross sections are evident

as strongly refractive elongate or peg-shaped bodies. In longitudinal view the

fibrillse are seen to be cross-striped, and the nuclei appear in general to be

arranged in longitudinal rows.

In some of the oldest larva-, the ring fibrillse occur not only on the region

lying on the nerve ring, but also on the entire inner wall and on a part of the

aboral wall, where, however, they are very delicate and not entirely regular, not

accompanying the entire canal in an unbroken layer, but forming a more or less

complete investment of longer or shorter ring fibers.

These muscular fibrillse arise from the hydroccele wall, and not from mesen-
chyme cells.
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The trabecular traversing the ring canal and connecting the inner and outer

walls have increased considerably in numbers. In each a nucleus is found, usually

in the middle ; frequently two or more occur in a single trabecula. In the younger

stages these have no special fibrillar structure, and in cross section are rounded

or quadrilateral, somewhat flattened, or bandlike. The last is the most common
in the older stages, in which the broad side is usually, but not always, parallel

to the oral wall.

Wlien the trabeculse contract they become more cylindrical. On the border the

cross section shows a prominent stripe which on strong magnification resolves

itself into a number of fibrillse running closely side by side. These fibrillse are

usually from two to four in number, often only one, in a few cases five. They

appear usually entirely structureless, but sometimes finely granulated; cross

striping has not been proved. At the end of the trabeculae the fibrillse appear

to be somewhat thicker than in the middle. They enter the hydroccele wall and

end with it.

In the larvfe in which the septum in the hydroccele ring still persists the origin

of the stone canal from the blind end lying to the right in interradius V-I can

be very clearly made out. It forms a V-shaped loop, of which the two arms

are bent in a different way, so that the whole canal can never be seen at one time

on a thin section. It runs in the vertical mesentery of the oral coelome and opens

on its border against the horizontal mesentery in the parietal canal. This branch

often runs quite horizontally and is directed outwardly and toward radius I,

while the part joining the hydroccele ring runs more vertically.

In its structure the primary stone canal of the larva entirely resembles the

numerous canals of the adults. It is a thick-walled tube, of which the diameter

of the lumen in the older larvae somewhat exceeds the thickness of the walls, and

is composed of a single layer of moderately high prismatic or truncated pyramid

cells, the nuclei of which are large and stain strongly. In the terminal section

the cells in the wall toward the parietal canal are somewhat lower, often cubical.

From the mesenchyme tissue the canal is sharply differentiated. In the lumen

a striped border zone can often be demonstrated, suggesting ciliation.

From the preceding description it is evident that the stone canal is formed

rather late as an independent evagination of the hydroca'le ring which leads

into the parietal canal and at no time opens freely to the exterior.

The hydroccele cavities of the tentacles consist of single-layered sacks, with

broad lumina, which taper toward the distal end, lying directly beneath the

ectoderm. In the 15 large tentacles the separation of the individual sacks has

advanced to the hydroccele ring, so that each of these tentacles now arises from
that ring quite independently of the other two.

In the hydroccele of the tentacles there are now no muscular trabeculae,

though these were present in the original evagination. The walls are composed
of a flat epithelium in which the nuclei, lying on the inner side, are .somewhat

larger but less easily stained than those of the ectoderm cells. At the distal end
the cells are somewhat thicker and richer in plasma, and further extension of

the sack, correlated with the lengthening of the tentacle, appears to take place here.
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On the outer side the epithelium has everywhere given rise to parallel longi-

tudinal fibrillae, which in cross section appear as strongly refractive bodies, and

viewed longitudinally appear cross-striped. Toward the root the fibrillse extend

to the hydroccele ring. On the inner side the fibrillse are here considerably

coarser than on the outer, and their distalmost ends stretch over a part of the

ring musculature of the hydroccele ring, running between it and the ectoderm.

On the thinner outer wall the fibrillse become finer basally, and some (but not all)

of them continue as extremely fine fibers, to the oral part of the outer wall of the

ring canal. Seeliger was unable to recognize cross striping in the ends of these

fibrillae.

The structure of the hydroccele cavity of the small interradial tentacles is

essentially the same. At their bases, however, the outer muscular fibrillse are

especially well developed, and can be followed somewhat farther aborally than

those of the inner side. The hydroccele of these tentacles is connected with the

hydroccele ring by a common base, over which only the outer fibrillse pass.

There are no ring fibrillse in the tentacles.

PARIETAL CANAL.

During this period the parietal canal undergoes no important changes; but

the contrast in the histological structure of the two sections becomes more and
more emphasized.

The terminal section is tubular, and is composed of a cubical or fairly high

prismatic epithelium, which is probably ciliated. As in earlier stages it runs

transversely, and its inner end is depressed more or less steeply toward the aboral

and originally right side, reaching about to the vertical mesentery of the right

coelome, where it passes over, the walls gradually becoming thinner, into the

parietal cavity. The outermost portion of the terminal section turns outwardly
at a sharp angle to open as a pore near radius I, and always in the interradius

V-I, where the anus also lies.

The pore varies in form and width and appears to be able to expand and
to contract. Since special muscles are absent, the changes in the shape of the

pore must be connected with the changes in the entire calyx.

The end of the canal immediately adjacent to the pore is ciliated, and in

some places longitudinal striping can be recognized in the ends of the large

cells. If any ectoderm cells at all are involved in its formation they can only
be very few in number and at most can only form the outer border.

The inner section of the parietal canal, the parietal cavity, shows consider-

able differences in regard to its form as well as in regard to the histological

structure of its walls. Generally speaking, it stretches in a peglike blind extension

more or less far toward the aboral pole, lying closely upon the parietal layer of

the aboral coelome. Into the broader portion the stone canal opens.

Sometimes in old larvse the wall can be demonstrated as a distinct pavement
epithelium, especially in the aboral end piece; again it becomes fused with the
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tissue of the body wall surrounding the parietal canal, so that it loses its indi-

viduality. The latter seems to be its ultimate fate in all the larvae.

In young larvae the inner wall of the parietal cavity is always separated

from the coelomic epithelium by mesenchyme. Little by little this is withdrawn,

and both walls gradually grow together into a single lamella.

This lamella separating the coelomic cavity and the parietal canal at first is

composed of two pavement epithelia, which can be differentiated in many larvae,

though in others there is only a thin partition with embedded nuclei to be seen,

which finally breaks down, so that the parietal cavity becomes merely a diver-

ticulum of the ccelomic cavity. The intercommunication of these cavities appears

to become established in different larvae at widely different ages.

The number of stone canals and pore openings through the calyx increases

considerably in the subsequent development. At the time of the separation from

the larval column five stone canals are present which open outwardly through

five pores as in the adult of the species of Rhizocnmts. Later the stone canals,

as well as the calyx pores, increase in number, without further correlation. As
Ludwig states that there are at least 30 stone canals in each interradius (in

Antedon mediterranea) , while the number of calyx pores is approximately 1,500,

it necessarily follows that the later efferent vessels from the hydroccele can not

be formed in the same way as the first.

As the result of muscular action the larvae assume very different forms, and
apparently the volume of the body changes also. This is probably the result

of changes in the volume of the water in the intestinal canal, Avhich is open to

the exterior through the mouth, though partly due to the variation in the water

content of the parietal cavity, which opens to the exterior through the pore.

Sacculi.—After the rupture of the vestibule the first five sacculi enlarge

rapidly, becoming spherical or egg-shaped bodies, causing humplike swellings

in the cuticle, from which they are no longer separated by intermediate cells.

Correlatively with the increase in size the structure of the sacculus changes.

An epithelial cortical layer separates itself from the inner mass and rapidly

becomes flattened, forming a membranelike pavement epithelium in which flat-

tened nuclei can be clearly made out inclosing the inner mass like a capsule.

There is no fusion between this and the surrounding mesenchyme. Often the

inner side of the capsule is composed of cells richer in plasma than elsewhere;

such a condition probably represents an intermediate developmental stage in

which the flattening has not yet been entirely completed.

The cells which fill the capsule, originally showing the nucleus and cell

body clearly differentiated, after increasing by division become rapidly altered.

The form becomes rounded, and they unite in numerous groups, each of which
is composed of a number of individual elements, from two, three, or four to a

dozen or more. The size and form of each group varies with the number of
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included elements. The smaller are usually egg shaped, the larger like bunches

of grapes. In the same saccuhis the most diverse types ai-e seen side by side.

In the living object the individual elements of each little group are colorless

homogeneous, and strongly refractive. They stain readily and uniformly and

ordinarilj^ show neither nuclei nor chromatin grains. But under special treat-

ment most of the elements can be recognized as true cells.

Roughly in the center the nucleus, including a few chromatin grains, can

be differentiated. It is large and vesicular, surrounded by the scant protoplasmic

mass of the cell body, which, when the elements are closely crowded, are convex

only on the free side, the other sides being flattened against each other and poly-

hedral. Very commonly, however, a definite nucleus can not be made out, and

there are only to be seen chromatin grains apparently lying freely in the cyto-

plasm. The amount of chromatin is variable in the different elements; some-

times there is a considerable quantity, and again so little that its demonstration

is difficult.

In a somewhat more advanced stage the cell clusters have become elongated

and the constituent cells spherical. Between the larger clusters lie a few smaller

irregular groups. There appears to be no definite arrangement of the large

groups, although the majority lie with the curved base on the cortical pavement

epithelium and the point centrally. Seeliger in a few cases saw clearly the fili-

form hyaline process at the pointed end of the cell clusters, though it was shorter

than in the adults and never reached the wall of the sacculus. No enveloping

membrane was discerned.

By the isolation of the individual elements of a cluster it is made plain

that in spite of the absence of an inclosing membrane these cling rather closely

together. They are not all the same in structure. Relatively few can be shown

to be complete cells with a cell body and a small nucleus containing a few chro-

matin granules. Most of the nuclei contain no chromatin. Within some of the

cells is a clear vesicular body, usually placed excentrically, which is perhaps the

remains of the nucleus, or perhaps the beginnings of a vacuole. This la.st type

may represent the ultimate development.

In the oldest larvae of this period five new sacculi are formed between the

original five and the oral surface. They do not develop at the same rate, with

the result that a single larva shows sever.il different developmental stages in the

different radii. Tlie separation of the original cluster of mesenchyme cells into

a peripheral and a central part in these sacculi occurs much earlier than in the

first five.

Connective tissue.—As in the period preceding the mesenchyme cells form in

connection with the elements of the outer layers in the body wall a uniform

tissue, in which only the most superficial cells, mostly spindle-shaped and stand-

ing more or less at right angles to the surface, can with certainty be traced back

to the ectoderm, while the deeper cells, bordering directly upon the hydrocoele

or the parietal layer of the coelome, undoubtedly originated from the mesenchyme.

In the intermediate layer no separation of the cells according to their origin is
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possible. AH the cells are connected by protoplasmic processes and, as in younger

stages, lie in a homogeneous intercellular mass.

In the middle and deeper layers of the body wall the cell forms are ex-

traordinarily diverse. They may be strongly rounded, star shaped, branched,

or spindle shaped, with pointed or gabled ends, each type being indiscriminately

distributed. Some, scattered and running in various directions, give the impres-

sion of muscle fibers, but whether they are in reality contractile elements has not

been definitely determined. The musculature of the hj'droccele suffices to explain

the movements in the larval calyx.

In the column the mesenchyme shows approximately the same structure as

in the stage preceding. AVith the extraordinarj' elongation of the columnals the

importance of the connective tissue has diminished.

Between each two columnals a layer of closely packed mesenchyme cells,

spindle shaped, with the strongly stained nuclei in the thickened central portion,

is found. Whether or not these cells are attached to the ends of the calcareous

segments has not been determined.

The other me-senchyme cells of the column lie within the fascicles as a mass

of weak and pliant connective tissue, and are concerned with the formation of

the calcareous portion of the columnals. If any of the cells function purely as

connective tissue it is not e^ident from their structure, since all of the mesen-

chyme cells appear essentially the same. For the most part the cell bodies are

elongated in the direction of the major axis and are united through their branched

ends. The nuclei are sharply delimited. Within the calcareous substance cell

borders are very difficult to recognize, so that the nuclei appear to lie in a plasmatic

reticulum.

The axial canal, passing through the central portion of all the columnals, is

now entirely occupied by the process from the axial organ, and the five processes

from the chambered organ surrounding it. The cord formed of these six struc-

tures is covered by mesenchyme cells only in the region of the articulations.

Dorsal nervous system.—At the junction between the calyx and the coliunn,

about the chambered oi-gan there is a considerable aggregation of mesenchyme

cells which does not take part in the formation of the calyx plates. Thej' resemble

the usual connective tissue cells and are mostly rounded, with numerous star-

shaped, and some spindle-shaped. These cells eventually form the dorsal (meso-

dermal) nervous system the central organ of which surrounds the chambered organ.

ANTEDON MEDITF.ERAKE.A..

Figs. 1182-1185, pi. 2S, 1190, pi. 20, and 1194, pi. 30.

Very detailed studies have been made on the embryology and development of

this species by Bury at Naples, and by Barrois at Villafranca, his material

coming from Villafranca and especially from Toulon.

Both investigators found that all the embryos, not merely on the same mother

but on all the individuals from the same locality, brought in on the same day
are in the same developmental stage.
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In the 32-cell stage Barrois found the embryo to consist of eight larger cells

about the vegetative pole and 24 smaller cells, as Seeliger describes it in A. adriatica.

Bury makes no mention of a difference in the size of the cells.

Bury notes that the first cleavage furrow makes its appearance soon after

midday, probably at least three hours after fertilization. Subsequent divisions

occur at intervals of about an hour.

The formation of the blastosphere is not completed until fully 12 hours after

the first cleavage.

Gastrulation begins about 20 hours after fertilization (17 hours after the

appearance of the first cleavage furrow) ; the blastopore attains its greatest

dimensions about the middle of the second day, and closes completely about 40

hours after fertilization.

Apparently no cilia are developed until after the closure of the blastopore.

Early on the third day the embryo is covered with a uniform coating of cilia.

By the fourth day the embryo has nearly lost its pink color and has become

white or faintly yellow. It has also become somewhat more elongated and,

though still ciliated all over, the body surface has begun to show distinct ciliated

bands.

By the fifth day the embryo has acquired almost all the external features of

the completely developed free-swimming larva. The general color is usually

yellowish brown, but this color is confined to the nonciliated portions, so that the

ciliated bands and the two ventral depressions (also ciliated), which are white,

are very clearly defined, their degree of distinctness varying with the amount
of jiigment developed elsewhere. The greatly elongated cilia of the anterior tuft

also spring from a nonpigmented area.

Besides the yellowish brown cells the nonciliated areas also contain a number
of the "yellow cells." By reflected light, if much pigment is developed elsewhere,

these cells are very inconspicuous; but when teased out and viewed by transmitted

light they appear bright green, while the other ectoderm cells, in which but little

pigment is present, appear colorless.

Bury found that in almost all cases the ciliated tuft is directed forward;

indeed, out of hundreds of larvae examined he never saw one swim in the opposite

direction, except when it encountered an obstacle, in which case it would reverse

its motion for a short distance always, however, resiuning before long its original

course. The fact that when at rest the cilia all curve toward the anterior end is

probably connected with this mode of swimming.
The first rudiments of the skeleton make their appearance early on the

sixth day. Bury could discover no indication that the terminal stem plate, basals,

and orals are developed in any particular order, though he considers it probable

that all of them are developed before the columnals.

Early on the seventh day the infrabasals make their appearance at the

posterior end of the series of columnals. They are three (rarely four or five) in

number, and in form resemble small basals, though they are developed at a much
deeper level than these plates, and are usually nearer the posterior end of the
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body than the two ventral basals. These three infrabasals are at first equal in

size, but after a while two of them bejiin to grow more rapidly than the third,

eventually attaining to about double its size.

At a later stage the inner border of each becomes smooth and concave, and

they then range themselves in a circle around the chambered organ, just above

the topmost columnal. The arrangement of the plates is still the same as in the

earlier stage. Somewhat later they fuse with one another and with the topmost

columnal so as to form one large plate. Though the sutures of the infrabasals

still persist, the plates themselves have grown out into five angles which are

radial in position, fitting in between the bases of the basal plates. While the

dorsal infrabasal produces only one angle, each of the other two grows out into

two angles, this fact strongly suggesting that each of these larger infrabasals

represent a pair of coalesced plates, and that the primitive arrangement would

be the possession of five radial infrabasals. At a slightly later stage the sutures

disappear, though the groove separating the infrabasal series from the topmost

columnal persists for some time.

Tims in reality the topmost columnal only forms the lower half of the centro-

dorsal, the upper half being formed by the infrabasals.

Bury records that the larvae showed a singular want of discrimination in their

choice of positions for fixation; besides numbers which perished from attaching

themselves to objects too small to support them, some attached themselves to the

pinnules of the parent, where they never managed to adhere very long, and others

to their own cast-off vitelline membranes, which were soon eaten up by bacteria

and infusoria.

The ease with which the vitelline membrane can be broken is subject to

considerable variation. Some whole broods are set free with ease on the fourth

day; but in most broods the majority are not set free until the seventh day, and

a considerable number are unable to free themselves even on the ninth or tenth

days, long after the majority of the larvae have become fixed. Such prisoners,

when at length liberated, are seldom able to fix themselves, and if they do they

usually exhibit considerable abnormalities of form and either grow into monstrous

shapes or remain perfectly spherical. Some of the last Bury liberated as late as

the eleventh day, and though they had lost the two ventral depressions, they

still retained some of their cilia in active motion.

Bury writes that the reason of so much variation in the consistency of the

vitelline membrane, leading so often to considerable loss of life, is not easy to see,

but it may possibly be connected with the varying conditions to which these animals

are exposed. Thus if the membrane were always of the same strength a sudden

storm might set all the larvae free at too early a stage of development, and so

deprive them of the protection afforded by the pinnules of the parent, while if the

membrane were strong enough to resist a storm, a continued calm might leave a

greater number unable ever to free themselves than at present occurs.

The first changes which occur after fixation are principally histological, and

it is not for some hours that the general internal anatomy alters much. The
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ectoderm soon loses its distinctness from the mesoderm, the ciliated bands degen-

erate, and histolysis, setting inward from the ectoderm, rapidly spreads to all the

tissues, and results in the obliteration of almost all the previously existing histo-

logical differentiation. The details of this histolysis are extremely difficult to

follow, and both in its mode and degree of action and in the relative times at

which it affects different organs it appears to vary considerably.

Bury notes that the nmnber of columnals in the free-swimming larva is

variable, but by the time the larva fixes itself from 13 to 15 are usually present,

and this number is maintained throughout the pentacrinoid stage.

Prof. A. Russo, taking exception to Seeliger's interpretation of the conditions

in Antedon adriatica, states that the parietal sac is from the beginning in com-

munication with the stone canal, and that at first, as in all the cchinoderms, it alone

communicates with the exterior, opening on the back of the larva near the fourth

ciliated band. In the course of development this jn-imitive opening is obliterated,

so that in the fixed larva a few days old the madreporic system is composed of an
internal sand canal which carries at its extremity, turned inwardly, a vesicle

which is the parietal sack. Communication between this system and the exterior

is reestablished later, when the column has become elongated and the oral valves

have formed. It comes about through a secondary and independent formation

from the true water vascular system—that is, by means of a canal of ectodermic

origin which ultimately opens into the parietal sack.

Russo noticed that below the point which corresponds to the opening of the

secondary ectodermal canal leading into the parietal sack a primitive gonad is

formed, which after a short time atrophies.

ANTEDON BIFIDA.

Pigs. 1176-1181, pi. 28, 118&-1189, pi. 29. 1101-1193, pi. 30, 1195, pi. 31, 1201-1203, pi. 32,

1204-1206. pi. 33.

Our knowledge of the embryology of Antedon bifida is based upon the work
of Busch (1849, 1851), Sir C. Wyville Thomson (1865), and Prof. W. B. Car-

penter (1866), all of which was done before the inception of modern methods of

technique. The results of their studies, therefore, are not strictly comparable with

the elaborately detailed investigations of Seeliger, who was able to avail himself

of all the latest refinements. But certain important features stand out which are

not dependent upon differences in methods.

According to Sir Wyville Thomson the eggs of this species when fully grown
measure about 0.5 mm. in diameter.

The formation of the polar bodies may be very easily followed. A very distinct

globule about half the diameter of the germinal vescicle, with an obscure nucleus,

passes out of the egg. In all cases in which Thomson observed it, it was accom-
panied by two or three minute rounded granular masses. During the earlier

stages of segmentation the polar bodies remain perfectly distinct, but toward the

beginning of gastrulation it becomes difficult to differentiate them from the cells

of the embryo.
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Thomson says that the free-swimming larvae are from 1.5 mm. to 2 mm. in

length. The larvae found by Busch in the Orlmeys were somewhat smaller than

those of Antedon adriafica.

Thomson notes that the cilia do not vibrate with the regular rhythmical

lashing of ordinary cilia, but seem to move more independently, their motion

regidating the rapidity and direction of the movements of the animal in the water.

The anterior tuft of long cilia is in perpetual vibratile motion.

The larva swims with either extremity in advance indifTerently. It swims

rapidly with a peculiar swinging semirotary motion.

When resting the ventral surface is downward.
The spicules forming the rudiments of the calcareous plates are at first blunt,

irregular cylinders, but shortly they fork at either end and, finally, by repeatedly

dichotomizing and anastomosing, they form delicate plates of calcareous network.

W. B. Carpenter observed that the nature of the objects to which the larvae

attach themselves varies with the locality. In Lamlash Bay, Arran, he never

found them on anything but the fronds of Laminarm, to which the adults

habitually cling, or on bryozoans or Spirorhis growing on these. But at Ilfracombe,

where Laminaria is much less abundant, but where on the contrary Salicornarvi

grows in great luxuriance in the habitat of Ajitedon, the pentacrinoid larvae

are found living on it. In the Bay of Cork Mr. J. V. Thompson found the

larvae attached to the various species of Sertularia and Flustracea which occur in

the deeper parts of the Cove, in from eight to ten fathoms. Mr. Wiliam Thompson
(of Belfast) found them attached to Delesseina sanguinea. Usually the larvae

are widely distributed over the siirface of the object to which they are attached,

but sometimes a group of several, showing different stages in development, may
be met with. Doctor Carpenter had one specimen showing more than 70 penta-

crinoids, all nearly in the same stage of development, attached to the surface of a

patch of Membranipora which was encrusting a frond of Laminaria; and another,

given him by Sir Wyville Thomson, in which 35 pentacrinoids in the "prebrachial

stage" are so closely crowded that the discoidal bases of their columns have come
into mutual contact and have acquired a polygonal form. These latter were bred

in an aquarium. Similar clusters were found by Thomson attached to the inner

surface of a dead valve of Modiola modiolus.

In pentacrinoid larvae somewhat older than the oldest examined by Seeliger

Doctor Carpenter foimd beginning immediately within the mouth a series of

irregidarly lobed glandular masses, pale j^ellowish brown in color, projecting

into the cavity of the stomach and curving in an irregular spiral down to the

bottom of the cup. These glandular folds are richly clothed with long vibratile

cilia. The merest film of sarcode separates their .secretion from the stomach

cavity. The slightest touch, even of a hair, ruptures them and causes the effusion

of a multitude of minute granules, some colorless and transparent and others of

a yellow or brownish hue. Carpenter believes that from their position and color

there can be little doubt that these lobes form a rudimentary lever. They appear

very early in the pentacrinoid, coloring the lower portions of its body in the

142140—21—Bull. 82 M
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earlier stages of its growth within the free-swimming larva. They increase

constantly in volume during its later stages, and with but little change of

character make up a large portion of the visceral mass in the adult.

In the pentacrinoid toward the end of the '"prebrachial stage" the rapid

enlargement of the body causes five diamond-shaped spaces to appear at the

points where the upturned angles of two oral plates adjoin the truncated upper

angles of two adjacent basals. In these spaces cylindrical spicules appear which

soon become club shaped, dichotomize, branch, and anastomose into delicate net-

like superficial plates, irregularly oval in shape, slightly produced superiorly,

their upper narrower portions resting beneath and supporting the gradually

extending sarcode projections which are terminated by the azygous tentacles.

The equatorial portion of the body, the band between the upper edges of the basals

and the lower edges of the orals, now rapidly expands. The five young arms

extend outward, their bases carrying out with them a zone of sarcode which gives

the central portion of the body a great additional width. The oral plates maintain

their original position, so that they are now completely separated from the basals

by this intervening equatorial band, and are left, a circlet of five separate plates

each inclosed in its sarcode lobe, on the center of the upper surface surrounding

the mouth and inclosing the 10 interradial (" nonextensile") tentacles only

The radial plates begin to thicken, especially toward the upper margin, and this

thickening is produced by the growth beneath the (Tibriform superficial calcareous

film of a longitudinal mass of tissue of the same character as that which forms

the cylindrical axis of the columnals. On the lower surface of each arm, in

linear series inmiediately above the radials, two spicules, horseshoe shaped with the

opening above, appear almost simultaneously and become quickly filled up with

elongating sheaves of longitudinal trellis work. These extend along beneath the

extending arms, and indicate the IBr^ and the IBr, (axillaries).

The upper surface of the arms now becomes grooved by the development

on either side of the central vessel of a series of delicate crescentic leaves. These

leaves are hollow, communicating by special apertures with the radial vessel

and filled with fluid from it. At the base of each of the leaves there is a pair of

tentacles forming a group with the leaf, and along with it communicating with

the vessel. One of these tentacles (the distal) is somewhat larger than the other.

They are both slightly club shaped, the club-shaped extremity fringed on either

side with conical papillae. The}' are nonextensile, and resemble in every way
the 10 nonextensile (interradial) tentacles early developed from the oral ring.

A group consisting of a crescentic leaf and two nonextensile tentacles lies imme-
diately at the base of each extensile tentacle, and a little lower down the arm.

Minute spicules, some of them simple or key shaped and others expanding into a

cribriform film, appear in the supei'ficial sarcode layer along the back or edges

of the arms ; and usually at the base of each of the tentacles, irregularly embedded
in the sarcode substance, there is a sacculus.

A little later the end of the arm shows a tendency to bifurcate, and two half

rings, with their inclosed sheaves of calcified tissue, give the first indication of

the first two brachials.
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At this stage the arm is free from the base of the IBfi; later the visceral

sack extends to the bifurcation, and the whole of the IBr series becomes included

in the cup and disk.

The azygous (median unpaired) tentacles go no farther than the bifurcation.

They remain for some time in the center between the two divisions of the arm,

while secondary branches from the radial canal run on in the brachial grooves.

About the period of the development of the IBrj a forked spicule makes its

appearance in one of the interradial spaces between the upper portions of two of

the radials. This gradually extends in the usual way until it becomes developed

into a superficial rounded cribriform plate.

Simultaneously with the appearance of this radianal plate a csecal process,

like the finger of a glove, rises from one side of the stomach toward the plate.

The plate increases in size, becomes inclosed in a little flattened tubercle of sarcode

and, maintaining its upright position, passes slightly outward, leaving a space on

the edge of the disk between itself and the base of the oral plate immediately

within it. Toward this space the cajcal intestinal process directs itself. It rises

up through it in the form of an elongated tubular closed papilla. The summit

of the papilla is finally absorbed, and a patent anal opening is formed.

The azygous tentacles remain persistent for some time in the angles between

the two first brachial segments, and finally become absorbed and disappear.

Regarding the later development of the arms W. B. Carpenter says that at

the beginning of the free stage the first primibrachs begin to show a modification

of their originally nearly cylindrical form, being somewhat widened out at their

lower end, so as to form two articular surfaces which are not, however, directly

opposite those of the radials, but slope away from them, so that, while in close

proximity with them on the dorsal face, where they are connected by ligaments,

they are separated by a considerable interval on the ventral side, where muscle

intervenes—an arrangement which gives to the muscle fibers the length required

for their efficient contraction. The upper end, however, is simply rounded off,

pi'esenting no proper articular surface, and it is connected with the base of the

second primibrach by ligaments only. Although the dorsal surface of the first

primibrach is everywhere convex, its ventral face still shows a deep groove along

its median line ; this, however, is separated by a distinct layer of calcareous network

from the axial canal beneath it, which opens at its lower end between the articular

surfaces and at its upper in the center of its rounded termination.

The IBr^ (axillaries) at the commencement of the free stage show, like the

IBrj, only a slight departure from the original simple type, their lower portion

being incompletely cylindrical, while the upper is somewhat expanded laterally

to form a pair of articular surfaces, which look obliquely toward either side and

are separated by a projecting median ridge. The lower extremity is rounded off

so as to resemble the upper end of the first primibrach and, like it, shows the

orifice of the axial canal in its center, while each of the articular surfaces at its

upper end shows a similar perforation which is the orifice of one of the two
branches into which the axial canal bifurcates in the interior of the segment for
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the supply of the two arms borne by it. The dorsal face of this segment is

everywhere irregularly convex, but the ventral face has a deep depression in its

center, the bottom of which almost reaches the axial canal.

The alteration which the form of the IBrj undergoes in the progress to maturity
is even greater than that of the radial, for while tliey increase but little in the

direction of their original length they undergo a great augmentation both in

breadth and in depth, their proximal face attaining an equality in both dimensions

with the distal face of the radial to which they are articulated, and the distal

face coming to present a similarly expanded surface to the proximal face of the

IBrj in place of the mere convexity in which tlie then cylindrical segment termi-

nated at an early period. This change in the proportion of the several dimensions
of these plates begins to show itself very soon after the termination of pentacrinoid

life and, as in the case of the radials, there takes place concurrently with their

increase in size a gradual development of the prominences that give attachment to

muscles and ligaments, with a deepening of the cavities that lie between them,
as well as a progressive enlargement of the central canal.

The change in form which the IBr„ undergo concurrently with their great

increase in size is scarcely less considerable than that of the IBr^, and the same
tendency is manifested to lateral and vertical augmentation rather than to

increase in radial length. The proximal face of the plate, which is apposed to

the distal face of the IBr,, rapidly increases both in width and depth, and comes

like it to present an expanded surface the ventral and dorsal margins of which
form the bases of triangles foi-med by the ventral and dorsal faces respectively.

The entire sides of these triangles now form the margins of those lateral surfaces

for the articulation of the first brachials, which in the earlier period were merely

a pair of facets somewhat inclined to each other on the distal extremity of the

segment; and these lateral articular faces, as they increase in proportional

dimensions, come also to present prominences and fosste similar to those that are

characteristic of the distal faces of the radials, which they nearly equal in size

as well as resemble in appearance. The central canal, with the branches into

which it bifurcates, is progressively enlarged by the internal resorption of its wall

as in the preceding cases.

In the later stages of pentacrinoid life the elements of the IBr series exhibit

an increase in all their dimensions without much departure from their original

form.

Each of the arms is terminated by a growing point of condensed sarcode in

which new brachials successively originate, a cribriform calcareous film being

first formed on the dorsal face and an ingrowth of fasciculated calcareous tissue

then taking place in such a manner as in the first instance to leave a deep groove

on the ventral face which is afterwards converted into a canal by the closing over

of its margins so that a transverse section at first resembles a horseshoe rather

than a ring.

As the skeleton of the arms increases in length the vascular structures are

prolonged, and new groups of tentacles are developed from the extensions, each
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of tJiese consisting, as before, of a leatiike expansion with three tentacles proceeding

from its base, of wliich one is much more extensile than the other two.

The sarcodic substance which unites the pieces of the skeleton now begins

to show a delicate fibrous texture at their adjacent extremities, but no separate

fibers are as yet to be distinguished.

During the later stages of pentacrinoid life the arms continue to increase in

length, both by the addition of new segments distally and by the growth of those

previously formed, and it is when they have attained the length of about 0.08

inch and consist of about 12 segments that we see the first indication of the develop-

ment of pinnules. This shows itself at the growing extremity, which now presents

a bifurcation, the two rami being in the first instance almost equal, and each turnified

at its extremity by an accumulation of sarcode.

One of these rami grows faster than the other and soon assumes a direction

continuous with that of the axis of the arm, from which the other diverges at an

acute angle, so that the former comes to be the proper extension of the arm, while

the latter takes on the form of a pinnule. Soon, however, the growing point

again subdivides, two branches being formed, as previously, and while one of these

becomes a continuation of the arm the other is soon to be distinguished as a pinnule

given off from it on the side opposite to that of the first formed pinnule.

Thus the formation of the first pair of pinnules takes place in such a manner
that the extremity of the arm presents in the first instance an appearance of bifur-

cation, and then of trifurcation.

The new segments henceforth added to the extremities of the arms are all

pinnulate, the pinnules (the skeleton of which consists at this stage of six or eight

simple cylindrical segments) being developed alternately from one side and the

other, and being furnished with extensions of the tentaculiferous apparatus of the

arms.

Owing to the thickness and opacity of the cumulus of condensed sarcode in

which they originate, Carpenter was not able to speak with positiveness as to the

mode of formation of their calcareous skeleton, but he believes it to take place

rather after the manner of the ossicles of the column and dorsal cirri than after

that of the segments of the division series and arms; that is, to commence with a

complete ring which extends itself into a hollow cylinder rather than by a cribri-

form plate which wraps itself, so to speak, around the extension of the sarcodic

axis. It is remarkable that the basal portions of the arms, which had been de-

veloped previous to the first appearance of the terminal pinnules, remain destitute

of these appendages to the end of the pentacrinoid stage, except in the case of

the second segment, from which, on each arm, an oral pinnule is developed.

The connection of the brachials by distinct fibrous tissue is now clearly dis-

cernible, but this tissue corresponds rather with the ligamentous than with the

muscular tissue of the adult Antedon.

At the beginning of the free stage the segments which form the skeleton of

the free arms depart even less than the primibrachs from the simple type of con-

formation which they present at their first development, being still obviously
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composed of the original cribiform plate, which constitutes their convex dorsal

surface, with an ingrowth of fasciculated tissue which closes over the axial canal

and gives to the ventral aspect a flattened surface with a median groove. This

ingrowth is most abundant toward the extremities, where also the meshes of the

reticulation are smaller, so that these parts have a more solid character than the

rest.

We now begin to see that alternate inclination to one side and the other which

is so marked a feature in the articular extremities of the segments of the adult,

and we also notice that while these extremities are in close contact with one

another in the dorsal aspect, except where a small depression exists in each for

attachment of the articular ligament, the articular surfaces of the ventral face

slope away from each other so as to leave a considerable space for the lodgment

of the two muscular bundles which are now conspicuously interposed between

each pair of segments in the basal part of the arms, with certain exceptions.

These exceptions correspond to those which present themselves in the adult, though

the peculiarities of conformation which mark them are as yet but little pronounced.

Thus the adjacent extremities of the first and second brachials present nearly the

same aspect on their ventral as on their dorsal face, no beveling being seen on the

articular surfaces of either, and they are connected by ligament only, no muscular

fibers being here distinguishable. Again, the adjacent articular surfaces of the

third and fourth brachials come into yet closer contact, not even a connecting liga-

ment being interposed, and the line of their junction being transverse instead of

oblique. This prefigures the peculiar syzygial union which shows itself between

these and other pairs of segments in the adult. Toward the extremities of the

arms we find the segments even more cylindrical, except where lateral processes

are given off for the ai'ticulation of the pinnules, and the terminal faces are simply

apposed to each other transversely without either the alternate obliquity or the

beveled articular surfaces of the basal segments, and precisely the same rudimental

condition of the segments presents itself as that which has been already described

as showing itself at an earlier period in their basal segments. Thus we may trace

in one and the same arm several successive stages of development of the pieces of

its skeleton, the most advanced proximal segments showing adumbrations of their

adult peculiarities, though not as yet departing in any considerable degree from
their simple primitive type.

Besides the brachials there are commonly found in the perisome of condensed

sarcode of the arms irregular branching spicules, which, like the orals, subsequently

undergo complete resorption so that no trace of them is discoverable in the adult.

The sacculi, which are quite colorless in life, after death are immediately

and strongly stained by the pigment liberated from the perisome.

The total number of segments in the fully developed pentacrinoid column

is subject to a considerable amount of variation. Thei'e may be as many as 24,

or as few as 16. The average may be considered as about 20.

The total length of the fully grown pentacrinoid from the base of the column

to the extremities of the arms when these are folded together may be about 0.7
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inch, that of the cohimn alone being about 0.25 inch; when the arms are fully

expanded the diameter of their circle is about 0.5 inch.

In Antedon bifida no anterior ciliated ring has been mentioned by Busch,

Thomson, or Carpenter. It is not unlikely, therefore, that it is absent in tills

species.

No observer has ever reported the presence of infrabasals, though Thomson's
examination was sufficiently thorough to enable him to detect the extremely minute

calcareous cylinders representing the first beginnings of the other calcareous plates.

ANTEDON MOROCCANA.

Perrier's studies on the embryology and development of Antedon veere based

upon larvae of Antedon moroccana sent to him by Prof. Camille Viguier from
Algiers, though he mentions, in passing, isolated observations on pentacrinoids of

Antedon iifida collected by himself at Eoscoff.

So far as can be seen from Perrier's description the development of Antedon

moroccana does not differ essentially from that of .1. adriatica as given by Seeliger.

Perrier appears to have been the first to notice that all the young of a given

mother are in the same developmental stage.

The youngest fixed larva which he observed measured 0.21 mm. in length and
0.13 mm. in breadth.

Perrier makes no mention of infrabasals, and it is quite possible that they are

absent from the young of this species, as well as from the young of the closely

related A. bifida, occurring only in the more jirimitive ^1. adriatica (five) and
A. mediterran^a (three).

COMACTINLi MERIDIONALIS.

In connection with ilr. Frank Springer's monograph on the Crinoidea Flexi-

bilia his assistant, Dr. Herrick E. Wilson, made a study of the development of

the digestive tube in the pentacrinoid larvae of Comactinia meridionalis.

He found that in the early prebrachial stage the alimentary canal consists

of a mouth, surrounded by a narrow lip from which the oral tentacles spring;

a short, broad, funnel-shaped esophagus; a horizontal portion distended trans-

versely, resembling the human stomach, into the larger end of which the esophagus

opens; and a slender intestine ending blindly which originates at the smaller left

end of the stomach, makes a half turn, and coils dextrally around it.

This simple alimentary system is loosely suspended in the ccelome by threads

and lamellae of connective tissue, and is in contact with the inner wall of the cup

only at the mouth and at the posterior end.

The intestine in its development has coiled dextrally around the stomach,

then turned obliquely upward toward the posterior interray, the upward turninor

having commenced near the middle of the anterior border of the right posterior

basal, and ending in this stage with the formation of the anus slightly to the right

of the posterior interradial plane, on a level with the distal margins of the

incipient radials.
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The upward turn of the intestine, which appears in the posterior interray

of Antedon shortly after the appearance of the radianal, in this species does not

come to lie in the posterior interradius until a very much later stage in develop-

ment.

As the cup expands laterally and vertically the intestine also expands, but,

growing more rapidly than the calyx, soon fills the body cavity.

The radianal, formed previous to and just below the anus, is parallel to the

intestine at that point, and evidently very firmly attached to it, as is shown by

its subsequent migration.

The upward growth of the cup and the concomitant dextral growth of the

intestine carry the radianal and the arms upward and into the plane of the

posterior interradial, which, by reason of the retirement of the oral distalward, is

the path of least resistance.

When the portion of the intestine to which the radianal is attached comes to

lie in a vertical position along the plane of the posterior interray the radianal

is completely withdrawn from the radial and rests equally upon the truncated

distolateral margins of the posterior radials.

Its migration follows the upward and dextral gi'owth of the intestine, which

does not bend sharply upward along the posterior interray. The radianal for a

considerable time holds closely to the right posterior radial, thus causing inhibition

of its lateral growth and its peculiar asymetrical development.

TROPIOMETRA MACRODI8CU8.

A large series of embryos of this species, collected by Mr. Furusawa, were

sent by Professor Ijima to Mr. Frank Springer.

Eggs preserved from 1 to 2 hours after fertilization, which are purplish pink

in color, show the cleavage stages.

The stages between 18 and 96 hours (4 days), yellowish in color, are free-

swimming larvae.

The embryos of from 5 to 48 days, fading into colorless, show the earlier fixed

stages.

TBOPIOMETRA PICTA.

At Tobago Doctor Mortensen found that the embryo of this species, which

has the same shape as the larva of Antedon, swims very activelj' for a period of

about three days, when it attaches itself; but if no suitable place of attachment

is found it may continue its free-SM'imming life, and in some cases it was found
not to attach itself until it was 8 days old.

The eggs of Tropiometra pkfa are extruded freely into the water instead

of being attached to the pinnules as in the case of Antedon.

ISOMETRA VIVIPAEA.

Dr. Th. Mortensen writes that the larvae of this species are enveloped in

the egg membrane until they are ready to leave the marsupium. They have well-

developed ciliated bands. This leads Mortensen to believe that the free-swimming
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stage is not entirely lacking, though it is probably very short, only long enough

to enable them to traverse the distance between the marsupium and the tips of the

cirri upturned between the arms to which they attach themselves.

Dr. K. A. Andersson states that the development of the embryos of this specieb

in all essentials agrees with that of the embryos of Antedon.

The immigration of the entoderm cells into the lumen of the gut begins much

earlier than in Antedon^ for it has already commenced when the invagination of

the vestibule begins, and long before the development of the embryo is completed

the gut is crammed with them, and its wall is quite without definite cell borders,

passing uninterruptedly over into the inner mass, which is very rich in yolk.

In contrast to the usual conditions the vestibular invagination is deepest at

the anterior end, and its closure begins there.

In two cases Andersson found larvae in which the posterior end had coalesced

with the wall of the marsupium which separates it from the genital sinus. He
suggests that possibly this is to assure better nutrition of the embryos; but Mor-

tensen says that this condition, which he was unable to confirm, must be decidedly

abnormal, and that it can have nothing to do with the nutrition of the embryos.

AVlien fully developed, in which condition they resemble the corresponding

stages of Antedon, the larvse leave the marsupium through its slitlike opening.

After their escape they apparently attacli themselves immediately to the cirri

without passing through a true free-swimming stage.

Since the arms as well as the cirri are movable, Andersson suggests that such

larvffi as are intercepted by the arms or pinnules are transferred to the cirri.

NOTOCRINUS V1RILI8.

In this species, according to Doctor Mortensen, the eggs are from 0.2 mm. to

0.3 mm. in diameter.

As a number of ripe or nearly ripe eggs are found at the same time in the

ovary, while there are generally only one or two, rarely three embryos in each

marsupium, Mortensen believes that some of the eggs do not develop, but are

dissolved and possibly serve as nourishment for the embryos. In some cases ho

found a yellow, coarsely granulated substance in the marsupia, without embryos,

which had the appearance of eggs in process of disintegration.

The embryos were found to be all at very nearly the same stage of develop-

ment. They are considerably larger than the embryos of any other crinoid, being

nearly 2 mm. in length. They possess no ciliated bands, and thus must be inca-

pable of swimming.

ABNOKMAL EMBRYOS AND LARV.T5.

Seeliger found that in some cases the first cleavage furrow divides the egg

into two cells, which are more or less markedly different in size. The second

furrow first divides the smaller, later the larger. The four-cell stage thus differs

from the normal in consisting of two larger and two smaller cells instead of

being composed of four of equal size. The third furrow is at right angles to the
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first and divides the four cells in such a way as to produce four larger and four

smaller daughter cells. In appearance the embryo now agrees entirely with the

normal eight-cell stage; but it has arisen through the appearance of what is

normally the third cleavage furrow in advance of the first and second.

Among perfectly formed blastulcC of eight and a quarter hours Seeliger found

an embryo of very extraordinary structure. Its markedly elongated form called

attention to it at once. Further examination showed a very large number of cells

and two gastrulalike invaginations, the two blastopores being slitlike and almost

at right angles to each other, at the blind ends of which a number of mesenchyme

cells had been given off. Apart from the double invagination, development had

progres.sed twice as fast as normally, for the embryo had reached a stage similar

to that of embryos of 16 to 17 hours. Seeliger suggests that the condition of this

embryo may be explained through double fertilization.

On very many embryos of between 13 and 17 hours Seeliger found, usually

directly opposite the blastopore, though sometimes nearer it. a second invagination

just like the first, which extended inward as far as the blind end of the primitive

gut, in some cases even pushing this out of position. This second invagination

did not give rise to mesenchyme cells. The embryos themselves were of the

usual spherical form. At the 24-hour stage this second invagination had invariably

disajjpeared, and from that point onward the embryos developed normally to

free-swimming larvae.

Among 60-hour embryos of normal form Seeliger found a nmnber which

were remarkable in that they possessed external tentacles, thus resembling that

described by Busch, except that the tentacles were shorter and stiffer. Some
retained the ciliated bands and swam about freely in the water, while others,

which had already lost the cilia, were picked up from the bottom of the vessel.

The intestinal canal was much more extensive than in the normal individuals and

was entirely filled with a mass of cells undergoing dissolution. The left ccelomic

sack was here the one which was asymmetrically developed. The branch uniting

the two horseshoe-shaped side pieces in the posterior section ventrally had pushed

itself in between the gut and hydrocoele. The most striking point of departure

from the normal was the possession of ventral tentacles. The vestibular invagina-

tion here appeared as a shallow groove, on both borders of which the tentacles arose

as peglike structures. The hydrocoele had not yet closed into a complete ring;

on its ventral side there arose five groups of three evaginations each, of different

lengths; the longest of these filled the ectodermal tentacle evaginations, while the

shorter at most produced exteriorly insignificant nipplelike elevations between the

tentacles. The ectodermal covering of the evaginations of the hydrocoele is com-

posed of a single layer of cells, prismatic in form, with the nuclei near the middle

or in the outer half.

Others of equal age, in which the ciliated bands had disappeared, had the gut

extended and balloonlike, but without the included mass of disintegrating cells;

into the lumen at various places pseudopodialike processes extended. It was only

on the ventral side, in the immediate vicinity of the vestibular groove, that the
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ectoderm appeared as an epithelium sharply marked ott' interiorly; elsewhere it

was so intimately united with the mesenchyme that the two together formed a

uniform tissue. The coelomic sacs showed no noteworthy deviations from the nor-

mal. On the ventral side there were nine tentacles which showed the same structure

as those in the larvae just described. These nine tentacles represented the three

posterior groups of evaginations from the hydroccele, the two anterior groups being

so slightly developed that the body surface on the left side appeared entirely

smooth, while that on the right side showed such small projections that they could

not appropriately be referred to as tentacles. Larvae such as these appear to be

incapable of further development.

Sir Wyville Thomson noticed that when the ova are liberally supplied with

fresh sea water and placed in a warm temperature the later stages of larval growth

are, as it were, hurried over, so that the free larva? scarcely attain their perfect

form before being distorted by the growing crinoid. In other instances, in colder

seasons and in a less favorable medium, the larvae reach a much higher degree of

independent development and retain for a longer period the larval form.

W. B. Carpenter remarked that the embryos when losing the power of locomo-

tion were frequently seen floating in such a manner that the incipient discoidal

base spread itself out (often in a stellate form) on the surface of the water, while

the column and body of the rudimentary pentacrinoid hung downward from this;

and it sometimes happened that by the approximation of a number of individuals

in the same condition the stellate extensions of the disks became mutually adherent.

In a 48-hour larva Seeliger found six basal instead of the normal five ; two of

the six were considerably smaller than the other four, and evidently together rep-

resented the normal fifth.

THE PENTACRINOID YOUNG.

COMISSIA LITTORALIS.

On one of the specimens of this species collected by the naturalists of the

Siboga on a reef near the anchorage off the Kawio and Kamboling Islands, Kar-

karalong group, on July 22-23, 1899, there were a number of pentacrinoids attached

to the cirri. The smallest of these has apparently just attained the erect position.

The others resemble very closely the pentacrinoids of Comactinia meindionalis.

One of them measures 2.2 mm. in total length, the ci"own being 0.6 mm. long.

The stem is composed of 13 columnals of which the first four are very short

and lenticular, the fifth nearly twice as long as broad, the sixth longer, and the

seventh and eighth the longest, nearly four times as long as broad.

The terminal stem plate is circular.

The radials are about the same size as the basals, approximately square with

rounded angles, just in apposition laterally. The IBrj and IBr,, which are

extraordinarily narrow, are present.

The radianal lies on the left distal edge of the right posterior radial, which

is broadly cut away for its reception, though its left lateral angle almost reaches

the right lateral angle of the left posterior radial; the radianal reaches about

to the posterior interi'adial suture, and distally to just beyond the base of the IBr,.
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The orals are rather narrow, with the tips somewhat produced ; the proximal

border is approximately hemispherical, and the sides converge to a rounded tip; the

central portion is very slightly depressed.

The most developed specimen measures 3.5 mm. in total length, the crown

being 0.7 mm. long.

The stem is composed of 17 columnals and a terminal stem plate.

The first five columnals are very short and lenticular, the sixth slightly longer

than broad, the seventh longer than the sixth, and the eighth the longest, nearly

four times as long as broad ; the following very slowly decrease in length distally

;

the columnals are cylindrical, with only slight traces of terminal enlargement.

The terminal stem plate is slightly lobate.

The basals are much reduced in size.

The radials are unusually large, approximately square with rounded angles,

and are in contact laterally through the slightly truncated lateral angles.

The large and conspicuous radianal. which is very broadly oval, almost cir-

cular, reaches nearly to the middle of the IBrj distally and to the left as far

as half way between the posterior interradial suture and the base of the left

posterior IBr^; the left distal edge of the right posterior radial is cut away in a

broad curve beneath it from the base of the IBri to its junction with the left

posterior radial.

On the distal border of the radial circlet in each of the interradial angles

there lies a rhombic interradial which distally reaches to the level of the base

of the IBr, ; the posterior interradial (anal x) is displaced to the left by the

radianal, so that it spans the distance between that plate and the left posterior IBr,.

•About three brachials are present, they and the IBr„ being accompanied

by extremely narrow and delicate covering plates.

The IBr series and the brachials are unusually slender.

COMISSIA HARTMEYERI.

On the cirri of the eight specimens of this species collected at Erg Tor, Gulf

of Suez, by Dr. Eobert Hartmeyer, were a number of pentacrinoids.

COMANTHUS WAHLBEUGII.

On a specimen of this species in the British Museum from the Cape of Good
Hope I found attached to the cirri 13 pentacrinoids.

The columnals in these pentacrinoids number 17.

COMACTINIA MERIDIONALIS.

Fig. 941, p. 5^19, and part 1, figs. 40S, 411, 412, p. .317; and pi. 4, flg. 548.

After the discovery of the pentacrinoids of the species of the genus Antedon
the stalked larvae of Cojnactinia vieridonaUs were the next to be reported. During
the residence of Prof. Louis Agassiz at Charleston, South Carolina, he collected

some specimens of this species on the cirri of which were growing pentacrinoid
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young in various stages of development. In their " Seaside Studies," published

in 1865, his son, Mr. Alexander Agassiz, and Mrs. Elizabeth Gary Agassiz men-

tioned this species for the first time and gave a rough sketch of the pentacrinoids.

Though the specimens still exist in the Museum of Comparative Zoolog)' at

Cambridge, they have never been described.

On January 30, 1885, the Albatross dredged in 21 fathoms off the coast of

Yucatan a large number of the young of this species, to the cirri of which many
jjentacrinoids were attached. Several years ago I examined these specimens super-

ficially, making notes of the more striking features, and laid them aside for

future study.

When Mr. Frank Springer was completing his monograph on the Crinoidea

Flexibilia I suggested to him that he take the material and study it in connection

with his work on the group. This he did, and with the assistance of Dr. Herrick

E. Wilson he prepared a description of these pentacrinoids which is so compre-

hensive and so detailed that all that is necessary here is to give a resume of

their results.

None of us, and none of those to whom we have shown the specimens, have

been able to detect any trace of infrabasals in this form.

There were in all 200 specimens of the larvae, which were found clinging to

the cirri of a number of young individuals. The crowns of the larger ones, the

stems of which pass upward between the arms of the foster parent, appear on the

ventral side of the latter as a circlet of closed or opened buds lying close down
upon the proximal pinnules.

These larvse show almost every stage from that of a nearly closed cup of

basals and orals, with faint incipient radials and a long tapering column, through

the development of anal, radial, interradial, and perisomic structures, arms, pin-

nules, and cirri, to the stages characterized by the diminution and ultimate resorp-

tion of the orals and interradials, and the loss of the column.

The very small pentacrinoids measuring from 0.31 mm. to 1.85 mm. in the

diameter of the calyx were attached to the cirri of the foster parent by the usual

form of primitive terminal stem plate.

The youngest larvae show a calyx composed almost exclusively of basals and
orals, the latter closed and standing quite erect, and a column with the segments

increasing in length distally.

Very small patches of calcareous reticulation consisting of a few spicules,

which are the beginnings of the radials, have appeared in the rhombic spaces

between the corners of the basals and orals ; but in one of these spaces the radial

is wanting, and in its place there is a somewhat larger plate similar in composition

to the others, which is attached to the anal end of the intestine, now plainly visible

on the outer side of the calyx. This plate is the radianal, which now lies in the

position corresponding to that which the radials occupy in the other areas, at the

base of the area to be occupied by the right posterior ray.

The calcareous reticulation is so thin and translucent that by transmitted light

the complete alimentary system is plainly visible. It consists of the esophagus,
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stomach, and dextrally coiled intestine. The closure of the orals has compressed

the mouth of the esophagus so that its margin appears crenulate or folded.

There are two specimens in which this stage is distinctly shown. In the second

the orals, while of the same relative size as in the one just described, are slightly

parted, and the oral tentacles project between their summits, but have not yet

branched. As in the first, the radial of the right posterior ray has not appeared,

but its place is occupied by the radianal attached to the gut. Although the pro-

jecting tentacles make this specimen appear the more advanced, the radianal is

smaller than in the other one. The difference is due to the slight opening of the

orals, which stretches the mouth so that its border is without wrinkles.

In the next stage represented the right posterior radial has appeared, and

beneath it to the left is the rapidly enlarging radianal attached to the gut, which

is still visible through the thin reticulate plates of the body wall just below the

anal opening. The disparity in size between the two plates is important, as tend-

ing to confirm the antecedent appearance of the radianal and its status as an

independent element. The anal pore is here verj' distinct, and the intimate attach-

ment of the plate to the gut just below the opening is evident.

In the following stage the radials have notably increased in size, and above

them at the base of the tentacles may be seen two small disconnected plates which

are the beginnings of the IBr^ and IBr„. The radianal is enlarged to a lesser

degree, and it lies to the left of the radial, which now begins to curve around it

toward the middle of the posterior basal. The gut has become concealed behind

the radianal excei^t at the opening, which is visible at the apex of that plate.

In the next stage the radials have enlarged until thej^ almost come into lateral

contact, except posteriorly. The elements of the IBr series have thickened and

become connected with the radial and with each other, the IBr, being an axilliary

and covering the base of the tentacles, now three in number. The basals and

orals have become relatively smaller, owing to the superior gi'owth of the radials.

The radianal is approximately on a level with the radial to the right of it, indent-

ing its left side and still touching the sloping shoulders of the posterior basal.

In the triangular spaces between the radials and orals small plates have appeared,

formed in the same manner as the other calyx plates, which are readilj' recognized

as interradials. The orals now exhibit rather distinct pores distally.

In the following stages the radials increase in size until they greatly exceed

the basals, which now form a low and nearly horizontal base. The interradials

are pushed upward through the meeting of the radials below them and increase

in number from one to five or six, in the posterior interradial area passing over

into the plates of the heavily plated integument which is extended upward into

a large conical protuberance now definitely constituting the anal tube. The gut

has continued to extend itself upward until its opening is now at the apex of

the conical projection rising far above the orals, which by the multiplication

of interbrachial plates are now being more and more separated from the dorsal

cup and are becoming relatively reduced in size. The radials have met and have

formed a closed ring. The arms have appeared, and rudimentary cirri have

appeared upon the proximal columnal. All the elements of the comjilete skeleton
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are now represented, with the exception of the pinnules. The orals form a low

pyramid, at the apex of which is the mouth. They have been reduced by rela-

tively one-third from their former size and have become separated from the

radials by the extension of a band of interradial plates, which tend gradually to

pass over into the perisomic plates. The tegmen thus is now approximately

comparable to that of Holopus, Ptilocrinus, and the young of Thaumatocrinus

renovatus as described by P. H. Carpenter.

From this point onward the resorption of the orals proceeds rapidly, and
concurrently there is seen a progressively increasing differentiation between the

interradials and the ventral integument, the perisomic plates of which become
gradually resorbed. This resorption also involves the radianal, which has now been

left far behind by the protruding anal tube and is actually as well as relatively

diminished in size. The same relative decrease is true of all the dorsal elements

of the calyx, which have leaned outward, approaching more and more a horizontal

position, so that now thej^ collectively serve merely as a shallow saucer for the

support of the visceral mass.

The pentacrinoid is now almost ready to discard its column, the cirri having

developed to a length of 7 or 8 segments, with strong terminal claws. Pinnules

of considerable size have appeared. The ventral perisome, still further expanded,

is now studded with a multitude of indefinite plates from which the interradials

are well differentiated, though reduced in number and evidently in process of

resorption. The ambulacral grooves have appeared, traversing the disk from the

arms to the mouth and passing in between the orals, which are now reduced to

very small triangular plates. The anal tube has become still more conspicuous, and
rises high above the general level of the disk. The radianal is now entirely above

the radial circlet and no longer forms a part of the dorsal cup. The perisome at

this stage is covered with a sort of velvety coating in which the numerous small

plates are difficult to distinguish, and it is evidently on the verge of transformation

into the granular skin of the adult stage, from which all plates ventrally situated,

including interradials and radianal, have been completely resorbed. The radianal,

after being left far behind by the posterior end of the gut as the latter is carried

upward with the anal tube, is resorbed, together with the interradial plates from
which in the later stages it scarcely differs. The basals become transformed into

a rosette, just as do the basals of Antedon.

According to Mr. Springer the outstanding differences in the development of

this type from that of Antedon lie in the position, size, and much greater sweep
of migration of the radianal and in the prominence of the anal tube, both attesting

the great importance of the movements of the posterior portion of the intestinal

canal in inducing, or retarding, changes in the form and in the composition of

the calyx.

COMASTERID rRXTAOHIXOIDS.

At station 3809, off Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, in 51 to 125 fathoms, the

Albatross dredged a number of pentacrinoids, some of which were attached to

a cirrus probabl}' of a species of Comactiniinse.
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These pentacrinoids, which have about 14 columnals, are in general similar

to the pentacrinoids of Comactinia meridionalis.

No species of Comasteridse has heretofore been reported from the Hawaiian
Islands.

?L.\MPRO]METRA, 8P.

A very interesting pentacrinoid collected by the Danish consul at Singapore,

Mr. Svend Gad, in 1907, can not with certainty be assigned to any one of the

numerous species of comatulids inhabiting that locality.

The column, with the distal portion missing, consists of 33 columnals, includ-

ing centrodorsal.

The centrodorsal is relatively high, its length being approximately equal

to that of the third and fourth columnals combined, or about three times that

of either of the two immediately following. In its distal third it suddenly

broadens, so that this portion extends outward beyond the parallel sides of the

more proximal portion like the flange on a car wheel, its outer border reaching

to a point almost directl}' beneath the distal border of the first cirrus segment
when the cirri are straightened out. The diameter of the distal third of the

centrodorsal is about one-third greater than that of the proximal two-thirds.

The second columnal is short and discoidal, about four times as broad as long,

and is equal in breadth to the proximal two-thirds of the centrodorsal. The
third is very slightly longer, and very slightly less broad. The fourth is a short

cylinder, about equal in width to the third, and about twice as broad as long.

The fifth is about one-third longer than broad and slightly constricted centrally.

The sixth is twice as long as broad, with a more prominent median constriction and
a narrow median raised girdle which shows a rounded profile. The next is similar,

but longer. The following are cylindrical, with somewhat abruptly enlarged

ends, and without a median girdle ; they increase slowly in length to the eighteenth

and following, which are about four and one-half times as long as the median
diameter. In the distal third of the column as preserved its diameter decreases

very gradually, so that the last segment is only about two-thirds as long as and
half as broad as the eighteenth.

There are four cirri present, whicli are of different lengths, radial in position,

directed upward and lying close to the sides of the calyx. The longest of these

reaches to just be3'ond the articulation between the IBr, and IBr,. It is com-
posed of nine segments and a long slender and slightly curved terminal claw which
is almost as long as the two preceding segments combined; the first segment is

about as long as broad, the next is about one-third longer than broad, the follow-

ing six, which are slightly less in diameter than those preceding, are about as

long as broad, the antepenultimate is slightly longer than broad, and the penulti-

mate is about as long as broad. The last differs from the preceding in being tri-

angidar instead of quadrilateral in side view, the proximal border sweeping in

a broad curve from its junction with the ventral border to the dorsal base of

the terminal claw ; the angle formed between the ventral and the distal borders is
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a right angle; that between the distal border and the oblique curved proximal

border is well rounded, and projects slightly beyond the base of the terminal claw.

The cirrus segments are not constricted centrally, and there are no signs of dorsal

processes. Another cirrus with nine segments and a terminal claw reaches to

the distal two-thirds of the IBr, ; a third with eight segments and a terminal claw

reaches to the middle of the IBrj ; and the fourth, with about eight short segments

and a terminal claw, reaches to the distal end of the radial in the median line.

The fifth cirrus is lacking. The longest cirrus is the left anterior, and the shortest

the right posterior.

From the character of the cirri the identification of this pentacrinoid with

any of the comatulids inhabiting the vicinity of Singapore, with the exception

of Comatula solat'is, C . pecttTUita, Heterometra quinduplicava, Stephanometra

spicata, S. vionacantha^ and Lamprometra protectus, would appear to be excluded.

Judging from what little we loiow of the pentacrinoids of the species of

Comasteridte the length and slenderness of the column and the relatively large

number of columnals would seem to indicate that this specimen can not be the

yoimg either of Comatula Solaris or of C. pectvmta.

The sides of the calyx to the distal borders of the radials are approximately

straight, and diverge from the centrodoi-sal at an angle of nearly 90°.

The presence of infrabasals can not be determined ; but at this stage, if present,

they would probably be united with and concealed by the centrodorsal.

The basals are very prominent and are about equal in length to the radials.

The latter are broadly united all around the calyx, their apposed sides being

of about the same length as those of the basals.

The radianal is very large and conspicuous and is entirely excluded from the

radial circlet, though the radials subjacent are still separated by a long and very

narrow V ; its base, semicircular in outline, runs along the distal third of the lateral

borders of the radials and entirely spans the distance between the bases of the

IBrj on either side. The lateral borders are slightly conA-ex, the right more so

than the left, and converge slightly so that the distal edge, which is almost straight

and horizontal and is on a level with the articulation between the elements of

the IBr series, is only about two-thirds as long as the base. The reticulation in a

transversely oval area coterminous with the proximal border and extending distally

for about one-third the length of the plate is much finer than elsewhere. The
distal border is more or less rough and denticulate. The plate exhibits no evidence

of resorption.

Except for the radianal there are no plates in the interradial areas between

the orals and the circlet of radials. On the basis of our present knowledge this

would seem to indicate that this specimen can not belong to any of the species of

Comasteridse.

The orals are about as long as the radianal, but narrower, with a less regular

outline. They appear to be deeply dentate distally and deeply depressed in the

middle. It is not possible to determine the.se features satisfactorily, as they are

more or less concealed by the arm bases.

142140—21—Bull. 82 35
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The IBfj and IBfj are about equal in length, very narrow, and of the usual

shape. The width of the base of the IBr, is about half that of the distal border

of the radial.

The arms consist of about 17 brachials, each with an ambulacra 1 lappet, a

group of tentacles, and a sacculus. Very long slender pinnules are developed on

the eleventh or twelfth and following brachials.

The total length is about 13 mm. ; the crown (with the arms) measures 3 mm.
So far as we are able to judge, this pentacrinoid is the young of Fleterometra

qxdnduplicava, Stephanometra spicata, S. inonacantha, or Lamprometra protectus.

As the last is by far the commonest of the four, it is probably to this species that

the pentacrinoid should be referred.

TROPIOMETKA FICTA.

During a visit to the island of Tobago, British West Indies, in March and

April, 1916, Dr. Th. Mortensen obtained a large series of the larvfe of this species.

He writes me that he hopes to complete his report upon them in the near future.

So hardy were these little pentacrinoids that Doctor Mortensen was able to

bring a number of them living to New York.

PTILOMETEA MULLERI.

Figs. 9.39, p. 549, and 122S, 1229, 1230, pi. 37.

In February, 1898, the Australian steamer Thetis dredged off Manning River,

New South Wales, in 22 fathoms, a large mmiber of pentacrinoids of this species

which were attached to the pinnules of young individuals.

This is the only case yet recorded of the attachment of pentacrinoids to the

pinnules and not to the cirri of larger specimens. Attachment to partially grown

individuals in preference to adults is duplicated in the case of the pentacrinoids

of Comactinia meridionalis from Yucatan.

Dr. H. L. Clark has described these pentacrinoids. He says

:

The youngest stage observed has a short, rather fleshy stalk, with a large attaching disli

at one end and the somewhat ellipsoidal body at the other. At this stage the Joints of the

stalk apiiear as more or less discoidal plates, while the body wall contains 10 large plates—

5

orals and 6 basals. No radial plates are visible.

In a specimen a trifle older the radlals have arisen in the space bounded by two oral and

two basal plates, and the stem joints are not so discoidal.

At a still later stage the radials are conspicnous, though the orals and basals are equally

prominent, the first costal [IRn] and the costal axillary [IBrz] appear as rather elongated

plates, and the arms consist of two or three joints; the stem, which is relatively far more

slender than at the earlier stage, consists of 10-12 joints, of which the middle ones are longer

than wide and are encircled at the mid-zone by a conspicuous ridge, a possible indication of

a circle of cirri In some ancestral form. A similar ridge occurs on the stem joints of Meta-

crinus cingulatus (and other species of the genus), where it appears to be purely ornamental."

'The conspicuous ridge encircling the columnals at the mid-zone is, of course, the outer edge of the

primitive median annulus, and has no relation whatever to the lidges on the columnals of Hetacrinut.

Cirri are formed on the outer ends of canals which, extending from the central organ outward, pierce the

secondary deposit of calcareous substance in the nodals or in the centrodorsal. It would be quite impos-

sible for them to occur on the periphery of the median annulus.
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The older stages have the stem and attnching disk of approximately the same actual size

as earlier, and therefore relatively much smaller. The stem joints have lost the encircling

ridge and are practlouUy smooth; the basiils are relatively small, but the orals are still con-

spicuous; the cirri have begun to appear on the margin of the centrodorsal ; they have a variable

number of joints, of course, and are very erect, parallel with the arms; the latter have elongated

and the brachials are well defined. No syzygies are to be found, but the third and fourth

plates appear to be somewhat closer together than the others.

One of the figures given by Wright in illustrating the type of Kallispoiujia

archeri, described by him as a new genus and species of sponge, probably repre-

sents a pentacrinoid of this species.

Three pentacrinoids of this species at hand from off Manning River, New
South Wales, in 22 fathoms, are extremely young, the ends of the crescents from

which the columnals are built up apparently having just joined on the ventral side.

The short and very stout column consists of 10-12 columnals, which are little

more than the primitive annuli, and a broad ring-shaped terminal stem plate

nearly three times the diameter of the column which occupies the center of a

large fleshy disk.

At the top of the stem there is very clearly to be seen a circlet of rounded

infrabasals, apparently five in number, which are quite distinct both from the

topmost columnal and from the basals.

The basals have very broadly rounded angles.

The orals are rather narrow, with the distal portion rather strongly incurved.

Their edges are not everted nor modified in any way.

CEOTALOMETRA POERECTA.

Figs. 1207-1209, pi. 34.

On April 3, 1876, near Ascension Island (lat. 7° 54' 20" S., long. 14° 28'

20" W.) the Challencie7' dredged in 420 fathoms three pentacrmoids, which Car-

penter determined as belonging to Thalassometra multigpina, for the reason tluit

this was the only 10-armed species found at this station. But the fact that the

pentacrinoids had 10 arms only is no evidence that they are not the young of a

multibrachiate species, since increa.se in the niunber of arms does not occur until

long after the larval column has been discarded. This, however. Carpenter did

not know.

I am inclined to regard these pentacrinoids as the young of Crotalometra

porrecta for the following reasons:

Carpenter says that " they are relatively nmch larger and more robust than

the corresponding stages of any other species which I have seen, with the exception

of" Ueliometra glaciulis. Now Thalassometra multispina is a rather small species,

with arms only 60 mm. long, and it is unlikely that it would be characterized by
exceptionally stout larviB, while < rotalomctia porrectn is a large and massive type,

with arms 150 mm. long, and would naturally be supposed to have larva^ more com-
parable in size to those of Heliometra glarialis.
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Carpenter states that "the spines of the cirri are present from the first, but

those on the calyx, arms, and pinnules do not appear till after the pentacrinoid

stage." This indicates that the ossicles of these pentacrinoids are smooth. But so

far as we know the development of spines in the comatulids is always much more

marked in the very young than in the adults, the spinosity becoming less and less

conspicuous and often disappearing altogether in later life. As these pentacrinoids

bear no spines it is almost certain that the species of which they are the young

is also devoid of spines.

The extraordinary stout cirri are obviously more like those of Crotalometra

porrecta than like those of Thalassovietra viultispina. Bearing in mind that the

relative length of the cirrus segments always decreases with age, it is evident that

it would be difficult to derive the long segmented cirri of Thalassometra multispina

from the relatively short segmented cirri of these pentacrinoids, while the cirri of

CrotaloTnetra porrecta are very easily derived from them by the simple addition

of segments distally, plus the shortening of the segments which always accompanies

increase in size.

Thus there seems to me to be no doubt that these pentacrinoids are the young

of Crotalometra porrecta and not of Thalassovietra multispina, as supposed by

Carpenter.

As noted by Carpenter, the youngest of these pentacrinoids is remarkable for

the shortness of the column, which has only 14 segments, including the centrodorsal,

and terminates in a large and expanded terminal stem plate. His figure shows a

pentacrinoid 7.5 nun. long, the crown measuring 3.5 mm. and the column 4 mm.
The centrodorsal is a thin plate but little larger than the columnals below it,

and the rudiments of three radial cirri have appeared upon it, the position of

the other two being indicated by imperfect sockets. There are three similar very

short discoidal segments beneath the centrodorsal, and the longest columnals (the

seventh-ninth from the centrodorsal) are scarcely more than twice as long as broad.

The basals are very short, while the radials have almost attained the perfected

form. The elements of the IBr series are so broad as to be just in lateral contact

when the arms are closed. There are 12 or 13 brachials, but no pinnules. Very

large and conspicuous covering plat&s. which are supported by imperfect side

plates, are present.

In the next stage, in which the crown is 5.8 mm. long, the first pinnules have

appeared on the eleventh or twelfth brachials and are provided with large covering

and side plates. The five radial cirri whicli were first formed are well developed,

so far as can be judged from their basal segments, which are all that remain, while

there are one or two slight indications of the second whorl of cirri, the positions

of which alternate with those of the first. The centrodorsal has increased consid-

erably in thickness, as have also the segments below it, which have similar reenter-

ing angles, just as is the case in the infranodals in the column of the pentacrinites.

In the oldest larva the basals are concealed by the centrodorsal, which has now
reached a considerable size, with the second whorl of cirri well developed and even

traces of a third, while there is only one discoidal segment below it.
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GLTPTOMETRA TtTBEKOSA.

Fig. 1211, pi. 34.

On January 25, 1875, while in the Philippine Archipelago off Panglao and

Siqiiijor (lat. 9° 26' N., long. 123° 45' E.) the Challenger dredged in 375 fathoms a

single young pentacrinoid, which Carpenter identified as belonging to Glyptometra

tuherosa, captured at the same station.

The total length of the pentacrinoid is 6 mm., of which the column represents

about 4.2 mm.
There are 13 columnals, including the centrodorsal but not the terminal stem

plate. Only the centrodorsal and the segment immediately below it are broader

than long. The eighth-ninth, which are the longest, are greatly elongated. There

are no indications of cirri.

The calyx is conical and rather narrow, the sides diverging, in approximately

a straight line, from the centrodorsal at an angle of about 60°.

The basals and radials are of about the same height, and their lateral borders

are united for about the same distance.

The IBrj and IBr, are elongated and very narrow. The IBr, occupies the

median third of the I'adial. There are about six brachials, which carry large

and conspicuous covering plates.

The larva is a trifle more robust than the corresponding stage in Antedon

bifida.

ANTEDON PETASU8.

Fig. 1355, pi. 66.

In January, 1910, Doctor Mortensen found attached to a Balanus on a valve

of a Pecten maximum at Kristineberg, Fiskebackskil, Sweden, a single pentacrinoid

of Antedon petasus.

The crown of this specimen measures 2 mm. and the column about 4 mm.
in length. Both the first pinnules and the cirri are present, having apparently

arisen contemporaneously.

The column consists of 27 segments, of which the 9 proximal are short, and the

2 nearest the calyx conspicuously broader than the others. The fully formed

columnals are hourglass-shaped, widened at the ends in the usual way, the long

axes of the articular surfaces of each at right angles to each other. There is no

trace of the median annulus. They are rather short, 0.3 mm. long by 0.1 mm. wide.

Distally the columnals become gradually shorter. The terminal stem plate is

only slightly lobed.

There are no infrabasals. This I can confirm personally, for Doctor Mortensen

was so kind as to allow me to study the specimen in his laboratory at Copenhagen.

The calyx exhibits no distinctive characters.

The orals resemble those of Antedon bifida.

The first pinnules are on the eleventh or twelfth brachials.

The cirri are radial in position.
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ANTEDON BITIDA.

Figs. 1191-1193, pi. 30 ; 1195, i)I. 31 ; 1201-1203, pi. 32 ; aud 1201-1206, pi. 33.

The pentacrinoids of this species in their later stages have already been

described, and the earlier stages are considered in the section dealing with

embi-yology and development (p. 502). It will be sufficient here to recall the

following facts:

The total length of the fully grown pentacrinoids from the base of the column

to the extremities of the arms when these are folded together is 0.7 inch; the

column alone measures 0.25 inch ; when the arms are fully expanded the diameter

of their circle is about 0.5 inch.

There appear to be no infrabasals.

The columnals number 16-27, averaging about 20.

Prof. Michael Sars, who described the pentacrinoid of Hathrovietra sarsii,

was never able to secure pentacrinoids of Anfedon petasus with which to compare

them, but through friends he obtained 17 specimens of the pentacrinoids of Antedon

bifida from Belfast, Ireland, and from the Firth of Clyde, of which he gave a

description for purposes of comparison with the pentacrinoids of H. sarsii.

The most developed of these pentacrinoids of Antedon bifida was 10 mm.
long; the column, composed of 16 segments, measured 4.25 mm. In three others

of approximately the same size the stem was compo.sed of 16, 21, and 27 segments.

In one of these three, of which the length was also 10 mm., and in which the column

was relatively longer than in the others, being nearly 8 mm. long and consisting

of 27 segments, the crown, which scarcely exceeded 2 mm. in length, was only

slightly developed, the arms being without pinnules and the centrodorsal without

cirri.

The specimens in which the arms are the most developed and possess two or

three pairs of pinnules near the distal extremity have the centrodorsal with 5, 7,

or 9 cirri of different sizes; in one it bears a little tubercle, indicating the

beginnings of a tenth cirrus.

The five primary cirri are, as stated by W. B. Carpenter, situated interradially.

Pj begins to develop when the rest of the arm has only two or three pairs

of pinnules near its distal end.

In one of the largest individuals the periphery of the terminal stem plate

shows some very short digitiforra prolongations as in the pentacrinoid of Hathro-

'tnetra sarsii.

While in the case of Antedon bifida very often several pentacrinoids may
grow so closely together that they appear to arise from a common base, this never

happens in E. sarsii.

Professor Sars thus summarizes the difference between the pentacrinoids of

Antedon bifida and those of Hathrometra sarsii.

Though when adult Hathrometra sarsii is no larger than Antedon bifida its

pentacrinoid young is very much larger, being from three to four times as long.

The column is relatively much longer, but the arms are shorter.
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The column of the pentaerinoids of //. sar-sii is composed of usually about

40 (in some cases as many as 44, or even 49) segments. In A. bifida the number
varies between 16 and 27, averaging about 20.

The terminal stem plate in II. sarsii is provided with long digitiform pro-

longations. In A. bifida it is circular or lobate and only very rarely shows short

and broad processes. Sars suggests that the characteristics of the terminal stem

plate of n. sarsii are necessitated by the large size of the larvse.

At the time of detachment from the larval column H. sarsii is much farther

advanced than A. bifida. There is a much greater number of pinnules, which

occur all along the arm, and the centrodorsal bears a very much larger number
of cirri.

H. sarsii breaks away from the larval column from the end of March to May,
while A. bifida becomes detached between the middle of August and the middle

of September.

Sars' youngest pentaerinoids were taken at the beginning of July and liis

oldest in March, April, and May. together with young free living individuals

which evidently had just become detached, and which were no larger nor in any

way more developed than the oldest of the pentaerinoids. Some of them were

even less developed than the latter.

Sars found eggs in the pinnules of II. sarsii in June. Assuming that the sexual

products are developed in the early summer and at no other season (which, however,

is not established), it would seem that the development of the pentaerinoids of this

species takes place much more slowly than that of the pentaerinoids of Antedon,

occupying almost an entire year.

Regarding the pentaerinoids of Antedon bifida, J. V. Thompson says that they

possess the power of bending or inclining the column freely in every direction,

and, what is more remarkable, of twisting it up into a short spiral, and that

with a considerable degree of vivacity—a kind of movement that has not been

noticed except in Vorticella. He speaks of the arms as at one time spreading

outward like the petals of a flower, at another rolled inward like an expanding
bud.

Allman said that his specimen, in the " prebrachial stage," was very irritable,

and on the slightest annoyance the tentacles were suddenly withdrawn and the

valvelike plates of the pyramidal roof instantly closed down over them. In
this retracted state it might remain for a long time, wearying the patience of

the observer, who might have to wait for hours together before he could again

obtain a satisfactory display of its structure.

J. V. Thompson stated that from observations repeatedly made he thou<rht

it most probable that the comatulids attain their full growth in one year, so

as to be in a condition to propagate their kind the summer following that of tlieir

birth.

At that time (viz.. May and .Tune) these full-grown indivldnals have the membraneous expan-
sion inside each of the pinnae considerabl.v extended, at least as far as the fifteenth or
twentieth pair. These, which are the matrices or conceptacula, at lencth show themsf-Ivos

distended with the ova which in July, and even earlier, make their exit through a round
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aperture on the fascial side of each conceptaculum, still, however, adhering together in a

roundish cluster of about 100 each, by means of the extension and connection of their umbilical

cords. By what means these ova are dispersed, or how they become attached to the stems and

branches of corallines, remain to be discovered ; but it is strongly to be suspected that the

animal is gifted with the power of placing them in appropriate situations; otherwise we
should find them indiscriminately on fuci, shells, stones, etc., which does not appear to be the

case.

He also remarked that the great abundance of comatulids in the places they

inhabit is not to be wondered at when we are aware how exceedingly prolific they

are; thus each arm may be estimated to bear 30 fruitful conceptacles, each pro-

ducing about 100 ova, and, as there are 10 such, this gives 30,000 as the amount

of ova produced by a single individual.

According to J. V. Thompson and Sir Wyville Thomson, the casting off of

the stalk takes place not before the middle of August and usually not later than

the middle of September. Since Sir Wyville determined the maturity of the eggs

as occurring at the end of May or the beginning of June, the duration of the

stalked life is from two and a half to four months.

W. B. Carpenter states that the larvae detach themselves from the stalk

after a developmental period of from five to six months. Wlien detached they

are far from mature, acquiring maturity at the earliest in the following summer.

He says that the full-sized animals are probably several years old.

Sir Wyville Thomson noticed that the larvae sometimes remain free swimming
for many days, and Busch kept larvae for a considerable time without their

becoming attached.

ANTEDON MOKOCCANA.

Though the pentacrinoids of this species have been studied in great detail

by Perrier, as he did not distinguish between this form and Antedon bifida and
A. mediterranea it is impossible to say to which of the three his i-emarks apply.

I saw many of these pentacrinoids from Algiers in the Paris Museum, but I had
no time to study them in detail.

Perrier writes that the larvae of the comatulids live during the greater part

of their development either adhering to the pinnules of the mother or fixed to

submerged bodies, stich as algae, bryozoans, hydroids, the tubes of annelids, etc.

This may refer in part to the young of A. moroccana, since the young of none
of the other species of Antedon have as yet been found upon the parent.

ANTEDON MEDITERRANEA.

Figs. 1337-1340, pi. 51.

Chadwick's account (1907) of the development of Antedon bifida and his

figures are based upon this species, his material ha\-ing come from Naples.

The pentacrinoids of Antedon mediterranea agree in almost all particulars

with those of Antedon bifida, but they appear to be slightly less robust, with
slightly longer columnals.

There are usually three infrabasals.

The columnals number 13-15.
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Bury gives the length of the free-swimming larval life as about 12 hours.

Barrois states that the embryo usually remains inclosed in its membrane and

attached to the pinnule of the parent until the sixth or seventh day, and that the

majority are not freed until the seventh day, though in this respect they are

subject to considerable variations. Elsewhere he says that the duration of the

development of the larvae is seven days of 24 hours each.

He also noticed that many larvte continued for a considerable time without

fixation and then underwent abnormal development.

ANTEDON ADRIATICA.

The pentacrinoids of tiiis species are almost identical with those of Antedon

mediterranea.

There are usually five infrabasals.

The columnals number 13-18.

C0MP80METRA SERRATA.

While staying at Misalri, Japan, Doctor Mortensen was so fortunate as to

obtain a large series of the pentacrinoids of this species, upon which he is now

working.

Up to the time of Mortensen's visit to Japan Com-psometra serrata was known

from only two specimens, both taken in the same dredge haul by Mr. Alan Owston.

CX)MP80METRA LOVENI.

Part 1, fig. 410, p. 317.

There are at hand, attached to a small piece of seaweed from Port Jackson,

New South Wales, four very young pentacrinoids of this species, in none of which

the radial structures have as yet appeared.

The length of the most developed is 2 nmi.

The column is composed of 14 columnals, with in all cases an irregularly

lobate terminal stem plate, which is rather large. The first four columnals are

very short, lenticular, the first the shortest. The following increase in length

to the seventh-eleventh, which are about three times as long as broad, with the

median annulus very prominent; the distalmost become shorter again.

The basal cup is broader than high, with the profile strongly rounded.

The orals are about as long as the basals, with the distal portion strongly

incurved. In the proximal half the sides are parallel; in the distal half the

outline is semicircular. The central portion, a triangular region with the proximal

border as a base, is depressed, the lateral areas beyond curving rather strongly

outward.

In the smallest specimen the orals, which are narrow, are only slightly

depressed in the middle, the eversion of the sides having only begun.

Judging from the figures given by Wright of his new genus and species

of sponge, Kallispongia archeri, it was based chiefly upon a pentacrinoid of

this species.
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LEPTOMETRA CELTICA.

Fig. 1212, pi. 34.

P. H. Carpenter recorded that the Porcupine, dredging in 220 fathoms oil

Cape Mondego, Portugal, in 1870, yielded a single larva of this species in which

the radials have not as yet appeared. He noted that it did not differ in any

important respect from the corresponding stage in the larva of Antedon bifida,

but the column is a trifle less robust as compared with the size of the head, and

the five sacculi, which are so constant in the Antedon larva (one between the bases

of every two oral plates) do not appear to be present.

The figure shows 13 columnals, a circular terminal stem plate, and orals with

considerable more eversion of the lateral edges than occurs in Antedon.

LEPTOMETRA PHALANGIUM.

Lo Bianco states that the pentacrinoid young of this species are found on

the cirri of the adults in June and September at Naples. There is no further

reference to them.

ISOMETRA \aviPARA.

Both K. A. Andersson and Th. Mortensen have published notices of the penta-

crinoids of this species; neither has described them in detail, though the latter

will do so shortly.

Among 11 sexually mature females examined by him, Andersson found 7 with

stalked young on the cirri.

The cirri to which the young are attached are more developed than the others,

consisting of usually 34 or 35, seldom of as few as 31, segments, and are directed

upward between the arms, while the other cirri, curving downward as usual, are

composed of only 27-29 segments.

The young are always attached near the tips of these longer erect cirri, and
always within a sector from 2 mm. to 3 mm. in length.

One female carried no fewer than 99 young distributed on 8 cirri, which bore

30, 24, 17, 12, 9, 4, 2, and 1, respectively. Another had 40 young distributed on 6

cirri. All the stages between the oldest and larvae just attached are represented.

The largest pentacrinoids present are 15 mm. long, the crown being 4 mm.
in length. The pinnules are in process of formation, but no cirri have as yet

appeared. The terminal stem plate is in the form of a disk which is wrapped
about the cirrus.

Some of the small pentacrinoids are on the stems of the larger ones.

HELIOMETRA GLACIAU8.

Figs. 1215, pi. 34, 1226, pi. 37, and 1354, pi. 56.

Doctor Danielssen records that the Norwegian North Sea Expedition secured

a pentacrinoid of this species in latitude 80° 03' N., longitude 8° 28' E., at a depth
of 260 fathoms, on August 14, 1878.
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While at Bergen I examined several additional pentacrinoids secured by the

same expedition but not recorded in the published results. Two of these, one of

which is mounted on a slide, were taken on August 6, 1876, in latitude 64° 36' N.,

longitude 10° 22' E., at a depth of 299 fathoms. There is no trace of cirri, and,

so far as can be determined, infrabasals appear to be absent.

Another was dredged at Station 74 in August, 1876, at a depth of 612 fathoms.

There are about a dozen cirri, a pair, side by side, in each radial area, and one or

two additional.

Two, one of which is mounted on a slide, were found on July 22, 1878, at

latitude 74° 54' N., longitude 14° .5.3' E., in 658 fathoms. One of these is rather

.stout in all its parts. There are 5 cirri, the largest with 15 segments. The
columnals are about 40 in number. In the distal portion of the column radicular

cirri and extra attachments are present, as described by Sars in Hathrometra sarsii.

The arms of a pentacrinoid of this species at a stage when three or four

pinnules are present show large side and covering plates, as described by Mortensen.

The Danish steamer Dijmfhna secured a single pentacrinoid of this species in

the Kara Sea (fig. 1226, pi. 37) which measured 21 mm. in length, the crown being

7 mm. and the column 14 mm. long.

The column consisted of 37 segments and terminated in a strongly digitiform

terminal stem plate, recalling the same structure in Hathrometra sarsii. The
proximal columnals are short and discoidal. In the figure four are shown of this

type, including the centrodorsal, which decrease rather rapidly in diameter. The
following 12 are markedly swollen, especially the first six of these, their sides being

strongly convex in lateral view. In the distal six tiie swelling is confined to a

median zone, which appears as a narrow transverse band in lateral view. The
succeeding six are approximately cylindrical, or slightly broadened at the ends.

On the following six the sides are markedly concave in lateral view. Most of the

segments are provided with fairly regular parallel rows of small protuberances,

the regular arrangement of which is interrupted at the median transverse zone and

at the ends of the segments, which have concave sides. The oldest (distalmost)

columnals are quite without a regular arrangement of the small protuberances,

and the narrow median zone, representing the primitive annulus, has disappeared.

The basals are still evident.

According to the figure given by Levinsen five cirri, which reach to the fir.st

brachials, are present.

On the distal portion of the arms a number of pinnules are present, the lowest

being on the thirteenth or fourteenth brachials.

Doctor Mortensen has described two pentacrinoids of HelioTnetra glacialis from

Spitzbergen, one of which is in the Zoological Institute of T^psala and the other in

the Stockholm Museum.
In the specimen at Stockholm (pi. 56, fig. 1354) the first pinnules and the

cirri have appeared. The crown is 5 mm. in length, and the column, in which 35

segments remain, but from which probably about 10 of the distal are lacking,

is 20 mm.
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The calyx agrees with that of Hathroinetra sarsii in the corresponding stage,

the IBr series having become rather broad and the orals having become widely

separated from the radials.

The orals are of the same shape as those of Hathrometra prolixa.

There are no infrabasals.

The cirri are radial in position and evidently have appeared serially.

The first pinnules appear on the twelfth or thirteenth brachials.

The three proximal columnals are conspicuously wider than the rest. These

and the two following are quite short. In the sixth the portion below the median

annulus has begun to lengthen, the length of the columnals increasing from this

point distally. The median annulus is very conspicuous in the more proximal

segments, these being distinctly wider in the middle than at the ends. In the

fully formed segments where the ends are expanded the median portion is still

somewhat prominent.

In the specimen at Upsala, which is attached to a cirrus, the pinnules have not

yet appeared. Tlie calyx measures 2 mm. and the colmnn 5 mm. in length.

The orals are still in contact with the radials and are of the same shape

as those of Ilathromefra froUxa.

The proximal columnals are only slightly broader than those beyond.

Mortensen notes that the length of the column is so different from that of

the other specimen and from that in the specimen recorded by Levinsen (which

had a column 14 mm. long) that it seems scarcely credible that it could reach

a simlar length in a corresponding stage.

Dr. K. A. Andersson states that one of the specimens subsequently described

by Doctor Mortensen was foimd attached to the cirri of an adult.

PR0MACH0CEINU8 KERGUELENSIS.

Figs. S.Sl-937, pp. 5.3r?, 53S, 541, 545, .549.

A large series of the pentacrinoids of Promachocrinus kerguelensis is at

hand, which forms part of the crinoidal material collected by the naturalists

of the German South Polar Expedition in the vicinity of Gaussberg in 1902-03.

The pentacrinoids brought back by the Gauss were captured at all seasons

of the year. The dates on which the various developmental stages were found

are as follows:

Least developed specimens, with no radial structures : February 7, 8 ; Novem-
ber 9, 22, 24.

Specimens showing the development of radial structures: January 12, 28;

Februai-y 7, 15; December 26.

Specimens with the radials showing considerable growth : April 14.

Specimens with IBr, just appearing: November 9.

Specimens with the radials not quite in contact : January 12 ; August 12.

Specimens with the radials just in contact: January 28; February 7, 8;

April 17 ; June 25 ; July 31 ; November 9.
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Specimens with the radials about two-thirds as large as the basals : April 10.

Specimens with the radials nearly as large as the basals : September 1

;

November 9.

Specimens with the radials just in contact in the posterior interradius:

January 12, September 1, November 9.

Specimens with 12 brachials : June 25.

Specimens showing the first appearance of interradials : September 1.

Specimens with the interradials half as large as the radials; January 30,

November 9.

A specimen nearly readj' to discard the column : June 14.

Expressing the same facts in another way, on the following dates the develop-

mental stages listed were found

:

January 12: (1) Specimens showing the beginnings of the radial structures;

(2) with the radials not quite in contact; and (3) with the radials just uniting

across the posterior interradius.

January 28: (1) Specimens showing the beginnings of the radial structures,

and (2) with the radials just in contact.

January 30: (1) Specimens witli the interradials half as large as the radials.

February 7: (1) Specimens with the radial structures as yet imdeveloped:

(2) showing the beginnings of the radial structures; and (3) with the radials

just in contact.

February 8: (1) Specimens with the radial structures as yet undeveloped,

and (2) with the radials just in contact.

February 1.5: (1) Specimens showing the beginnings of the radial structures.

April 10: (1) Specimens with the radials about two-thirds as large as the

basals.

April 14: (1) Specimens with the radials showing considerable growth.
April 17: (1) Specimens with the radials just in contact.

June 14: (1) An apparently fully grown pentacrinoid.

June 25: (1) Specimens with the radials just in contact, and (2) a specimen
with 12 brachials.

July 31: (1) Specimens with the radials just in contact.

August 12: (1) Specimens with the radials not quite in contact.

September 1: (1) Specimens with the radials nearly as large as the basals,

(2) with the radials just uniting across the posterior interradius. and (3) showing
the first appearance of interradials.

November 9: (1) Specimens with the radial structures as yet undeveloped;

(2) with the radials not quite in contact; (3) with the radials just in contact; (4)
with the radials nearly as large as the basals; (5) with radials just uniting

across the posterior interradius; and (6) with the interradials half as large as tlie

radials.

November 22: (1) Specimens with the radial structures as yet undeveloped.
November 24: (1) Specimens with the radial structures as yet undeveloped.
December 26: (1) Specimens showing tlie beginnings of the radial structures.
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According to the preceding data, we appear to be justified in concluding

that Promachocrinus kerguelensis spawns in the spring and reaches the end

of the cystid or prebrachial stage (indicated by the incipient and actual for-

mation of radial structures) in November-February—that is to say, in midsummer.
Although so far as I am aware, no quantitative information is available, this

season, being the season of maximum illumination, must be the season of the

maximum abundance of the diatom flora and of the associated floras and faunas.

By April the radials show considerable growth, and in the following November
the IBi-j appear.

One year after the first appearance of the ratlial structures the radials form

a complete circlet about the calyx, except in the posterior interradius, where the

two posterior radials are separated by the radianal. They are found almost in

contact in August-January and just in contact in November-July.
In April of the second year the radials are about two-thirds as large as the

basals, and in the following September-November they have become nearly as

large as the basals.

The end of the second year finds the two posterior radials coming into contact

beneath the radianal, which occurs in September-January.

By the following June, two years and a half after the completion, of the cystid

stage, in the middle of the second winter of its existence, the pentacrinoid, judg-

ing from a comparison between the most developed individuals and the smallest

free living specimens, is fully grown and ready to discard the larval column.

The following examples of the pentacrinoid stage of Promachocrinus 'ker-

guelensis have been studied:

No. 1 (fig. 881, p. 533) : Dredged on November 9, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing) 1.1 mm. length of crown,

0.3 mm.
The stem as preserved consists of seven columnals, of which the first is twice

as broad as long, with a projecting narrow girdle about the proximal margin;
the second is about as long as broad, with a similar prominent projecting girdle

near the proximal margin; the third is somewhat longer than broad, with a narrow
girdle just proximal to the middle; and the fourth and fifth are al)out twice as

long as broad, with a median girdle; the two distalmost columnals are crushed.

Prominent infrabasals api:)ear to be present.

The basals form a deep cup with slightly and regularly convex sides, which
is slightly higher than broad.

The orals are about as high as the basals; their sides in the proximal half
are parallel, and the profile of the distal half, which is bent inward, is semicircular,

with a narrow median notch ; bounded by lines running from the apex of this

notch to the proximal angles is a triangular area which is more or less flattened
from which the distal and lateral portions of the orals are bent outward at a
considerable angle.

No. 2 (fig. 882, p. 533) : Dredged on November 9. 1902. at a depth of 385 meters.
Total length (distal portion of column missing), 2.3 mm.: length of crown,

0.3 mm.



Figs. 881-894.

—

I'e.ntacrinoid LAit\£ of PROM.^CHOCBINUS kekgiblbnsis (dbawings by althob). 881.

Specimen de.sckibed as No. 1. 882. Specimen deschibed as No. 2. 883. Specimen uesckibbd as

No. 3. 884. Specimen described as No. 4. 88."). Speci.men descbibed a.s No. 5. 88G. Specimen
DESCRIBED AS NO. 6. 887. SPECIMEN DESCRIBED AS NO. 7. 888. SPECIMEN DESCRIBED AS NO. S. 880.

Specimen described as No. 9. 890. Specimen described as No. 11. 891. Specimen described as
No. 12. 892. Specimen described as No. 13. 893. Spkci.men described as No. 14. 894. Speciubn
described as No. 16.

533
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The stem as preserved consists of 14 columnals, of which the first is over twice

as broad as long, with a projecting median girdle; the second is slightly broader

than long, with a projecting girdle about the proximal border; the third is about

as long as broad, with a projecting girdle just proximal to the middle; the fourth

is twice as long as broad, with a median girdle which does not project beyond the

general surface; and the following increase in length so that the eighth and

following are four times as long as broad, with a conspicuous median ring.

Except for the earlier columnals, which have a projecting girdle, the stem segments

are all cylindrical without a central construction or swollen ends.

There are five prominent infrabasals.

The basals form a deep cup about as broad distally as high, the sides of which

become almost parallel in the outer portion.

The orals are about as long as the basals. In the proximal half their sides

are parallel; in the distal half the outline is approximately hemispherical, with

a deep notch in the median line ; a triangular area bounded by lines running from

the apex of this notch to the two proximal angles is flattened; the distal and lateral

portions beyond this area are bent outward and backward.

No. 3 ("fig. 883, p. 533) : Dredged on November 24. 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

Total length, 2.2 mm. ; length of crown, 0.3 mm.
The column consists of 15 columnals and a terminal stem plate. The topmost

columnal is short and discoidal, the next two are slightly broader than long, the

fourth is somewhat longer than broad, and the following increase rapidly in

length to the eighth-eleventh, which are about three times as long as broad, while

from this point on there is a decrease in length, so that that preceding the most

distal is only about twice as long as broad.

The terminal stem plate is a circular disk.

The presence of infrabasals can not be satisfactorily determined.

The basals form a narrow cup which is only very slightly broader across the

distal border than high.

The orals are of approximately the same length as the basals. In their proxi-

mal half the sides are parallel; the outline of the distal half is approximately

a semicircle, with a median notch. In their proximal two-thirds the orals lie in

planes parallel to the dorsoventral axis; the distal third is bent inward at right

angles to this plane. The greater part of the orals, embracing the triangular

region bounded by lines running from a point just beneath the distal median
notch to the proximal lateral angles, forms a spherical triangle of rather long

radius of which the apex is bent inward. The portions beyond this region on
either side are turned outward. Between the apex of the median notch and the

apex of the spherical triangle is a short keel.

The radials are evident as minute dots in each of the angles between the orals

and basals. In one of these angles a larger plate, the radianal, occurs just to the

left of and on the same transverse plane with the radial.

No. 4 (fig. 884. p. 533) : Dredged on November 22, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 1.7 mm.: length of calyx,

0.3 nmi.
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The column, of which the distal part is missing, contains 16 columnals. The
first two are very thin, the following gradually increasing in length to the eighth,

which, with the following, is about twice as long as broad. All of the columnals

show a median annulus, which, though very conspicuous and projecting outward

for some distance on the earlier, becomes inconspicuous after the ninth or tenth.

There are five prominent rounded infrabasals.

The basals, of the same height as the orals, form a deep and narrow cup,

which is about as broad as high. In the outer half of this cup the sides are

nearlj^ parallel ; in the proximal half they curve regularly and rather rapidly

inward to the top of the column.

The orals are, broadly speaking, shaped like those of Hathrometra prolixa;

in a lateral view of the calyx the distal and lateral profiles of the orals collectively

are straight for about half their length, uniting with each other in a broad regular

curve; in other words, the orals show an oblong figure, broader than long, with

the two outer angles broadly rounded off. In the proximal half of each oral the

sides are parallel; the profile of the outer half in direct view is semicircular. A
triangular median portion extending from the proximal border as a base to a point

about two-thirds of the distance from the base to the tip in the median line as

the opposite apex is depressed, taking the form of a spherical triangle. With
this portion the remainder makes a slight angle. The median distal region is

broadly rounded, neither carinate nor flattened, so that the orals when closed

together leave a relatively large stellate opening between their apices.

There are no radial structures.

No. 5 (fig. 885. p. 533) : Dredged on February 7. 1903, at a depth of 350 meters.

This specimen resembles the preceding, and similarly there is no notch in the

distal border of the orals.

No. 6 (fig. 886, p. 533) : Dredged on January 28, 1903, at a depth of 380 meters.

Total length, 2.3 mm.; length of crown, 0.3 mm.
The column consists of 16 columnals and a terminal stem plate; the topmost

columnal is very short and discoidal, the following increasing in length to the

sixth, which is about as long as broad, and the seventh, which is about twice as

long as broad, still further increasing to the ninth-eleventh, which are about

six times as long as broad, and from that point decreasing in length distally. A
narrow median girdle is visible in all the columnals and projects strongly in the

first six ; in the seventh it passes about the end of the proximal third.

The terminal stem plate is regularly and broadly pentalobate.

Infrabasals of considerable size appear to be present.

The basal ring is of moderate proportions, half again as broad distally as high.

Five minute radials appear to be present.

Just to the left of and on the same level as one of these is a much larger

plate, the radianal.

The orals have approximately parallel sides in the proximal half; in the

distal half they are bent inward, and the sides converge to a rounded distal angle.

Each is roughly divided into thre« triangular and one rhombic areas. Bounded
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by lines running from the middle of the median line, which is depressed, to each

of the proximal lateral angles, is a triangular area which follows the contour of

the body ; a rhombic area bounded by the distal border and by lines from the outer

third of the lateral borders to the depressed point midway between the tip and

the base is nearly plane; laterally in the proximal two-thirds there are two tri-

angular areas, the obtuse apices of which lie on the depressed point midway between

the tip and the base, which are bent outward in such a way that their outer borders,

between the proximal lateral angles of the orals and the lateral angles of the distal

rhombic area, form a broad curve.

No. 7 (fig. 887, p. 533) : Dredged on February 7, 1903. at a depth of 350 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 1.5 mm.; length of crown,

0.3 mm.
The column as preserved consists of seven segments, of which the first is

short and discoidal, and the following increase in length to the fourth, which is

about as long as broad, the fifth, which is three times as long as broad, with a

narrow projecting girdle about the end of the proximal third, and the sixth and

seventh, which are about six times as long as broad.

There appear to be five prominent rounded infrabasals.

The basals form a deep cup, with slightly convex sides, which is not quite

half again as broad as high.

No radial structures could be detected.

The orals have parallel sides in the proximal half ; in the distal half the sides

converge rapidly to the rounded apex. A triangular area, of which the proximal

border forms the base and the central point on the median line from the base

to the tip the apex, is flattened; a rhombic area, including the distal portion and
converging to a proximal apex at the central point in the median line between

the base and the tip is moderately concave exteriorly ; the two narrowly triangular

lateral areas remaining are bent outward and backward.

No. 8 (fig. 888, p. 533) : Dredged fii February 8, 1903, in 350 meters.

This specimen does not differ essentially from the preceding.

No. 9 (fig. 889, p. 533) : Dredged on February 8, 1903, in 350 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 4 mm.; length of crown,

0.7 mm.
The distal portion of the column is missing. There remain 21 columnals,

of which the first four are short, though of progressively increasing length, more
than twice as broad as long, with a prominent projecting median girdle; the fifth

is about as long as broad, with a projecting girdle in its proximal portion; the

sixth is nearly three times as long as broad, with a prominent girdle about the end
of the proximal third ; and the following, which have no girdle, gradually increase

in length to the eleventh-fifteenth, which are between five and six times as long
as broad, wliile the following become gradually shorter again, so that the last

three remaining are scai'cely three times as long as broad. The column is of the

same diameter throughout, and the columnals, except those with a girdle, are simple

cylinders without a median construction or swollen ends.

There appear to be five well-developed infrabasals.
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'Ilie basals, which are not quite so long as the orals, foim a cup which is

relatively high, slightly broader than long, with slightly convex sides.

A minute radial is present in each of the angles between the basals and the

orals, and in one of these angles a much larger plate—the radianal—has developed

just to the left of and in the same plane with the radial.

The orals are peculiar in having the distal angles somewhat produced, broad-

ened, and flattened. An area having a surface which is approximately a spherical

triangle reaches from the entire proximal border as a base to an apex which lies

in the median line halfway between the base and the tip, and follows the contour

of the body. From this portion the lateral regions, which form narrow triangles

with the apices at the proximal lateral angles, bend outward at a slight angle,

distally adjoining the narrowly fan-shaped anterior process, of which the apex

touches the apex of the spherical triangle just described, and the rounded side

opposite forms the distal border, which is itself slightly bent backward, its plane

making a slight angle with the plane upon which the spherical triangle rests.

The basals, therefore, show essentially the same characteristics as those of Tlathro-

metra proli-xa, but the angle which the lateral portions make with the depressed

central portion is not nearly so great, and the tip, instead of being carinate in

such a way that when the orals are closed the five keels come into mutual contact

for their entire length, is flattened and elongate fan-shaped.

No. 10 : Dredged on June 16, 1902, in 385 meters.

A badly broken specimen in the stage just before the appearance of the

radial structures.

No. 11 (fig. 890, p. 533) : Dredged on February 7, 1903, at a depth of 350 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 2 mm.; length of crown,

0.3 mm.
There are 10 columnals in the remaining portion of the column.

Rounded infrabasals appear to be present.

The basals form a deep cup slightly broader than long.

A small rounded plate—the radianal—is present in one of the angles between

the basals and orals, situated just to the left of the plane dividing them.

Tn their proximal half the lateral borders of the orals are parallel; in the

distal half they converge to the broadly rounded tip; the lateral borders are

turned outward, and the distal apex is slightly produced.

No. 12 (fig. 891, p. 533) : Dredged on February 15, 1903, at a depth of 400 meters
Total length (distal portion of column missing), 2.2 mm.; length of crown.

0.6 mm.
There are nine columnals remaining, of M'hich the first four are short and dis-

coidal and the following rapidly become elongated, so that the ninth is about
four times as long as broad.

Infrabasals appear to be present.

The basals form a broad well-rounded cup. which is much broader than hiwh.

The radial.s are .small, but well defined, rhombic p1.ates !3'ing in the ano-les

between the basals and the orals.



Figs. 895-909.

—

Pbntacbinoid LARvai of rROMACHOCKiNcs kergdelensis (drawings by author). 895.

Specimen described as No. 17. 896. Infrabasals and topmost columnai.s of specimen de.scribed

AS No. 18. 897. Two basals, three infrabasals, and topmost columnals of specimen desckibed
AS No. 18. 898. Two basals and two infrabasals of specimex described as No. 18. 899. Termi-
nal STEM PLATE AND ADJOINING C0LDMNAL3 OF SPECIMEN DESCRIBF.D AS NO. 19. 900. TOPMOST
COLUMNALS of same SPECIMEN. 901. FOLLl' DEVELOPED COLUMNALS OF SAME SPECIMEN. 902. AN-
other view of terminal stem plate of same specimen. 903. speci.mbn described as no. 20.

904. Specimen described as No. 21. 905. Terminal stem plate of .same specimen. 900. Fully
developed columnals of same specimen. 907. specimen desckibed as no. 22. 908. specimen
described as No. 23. 909. Specimen described as No. 24.
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Just to the left of the smallest radial is the much larger oval radianal, to

make room for which the right distal angle of the posterior basal is cut away.

Distally and to the left the radianal overlaps the right proximal angle of the

posterior oral.

The orals are rather broad, their sides converging rather rapidly in the

distal half to the rounded apex. A triangular area extending from a point about

two-thirds of the distance from the base to the tip in the median line as an apex

to the two proximal angles, so that the proximal border serves as a base, is de-

pressed. The portion anterior to this region is exteriorly broadly concave; the

lateral portion of the orals is turned outward. Thus the orals of this specimen,

instead of being of the form most characteristic of this species (as illustrated in

Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 11) tend to approach the form characteristic of the orals of

Hathrometra prolixa.

No. 13 (fig. 892, p. 533) : Dredged on December 26, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

One specimen resembling the preceding but with the orals, though much
broader, essentially like those of No. 2.

No. 14 (fig. 893, p. 533) : Dredged on January 12, 1903, in 380 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 1.3 mm.; length of crown,

0.4 mm.
The fragment of the column attached to the crown consists of 7 segments.

There appear to be five infrabasals of considerable size.

The basals form a cup with slightly convex sides which is half again as broad

as high.

The minute beginnings of radials have appeared in the angles between the

basals and the orals ; to the left of one of the radials is the larger radianal.

The orals are rather broad; their sides are approximately parallel in the

proximal half, in the distal half cur^ang broadly inward and converging to a

rounded apex. A triangular portion reaching from the proximal border to the

middle of the median line is more or less flattened and depressed: the distal por-

tion, including the tip and forming a rhombic area the proximal angle of which
coincides with the distal apex of the proximal triangle, is also flattened ; the lateral

portions not included in these two areas are bent outward (backward).

No. 15 : Dredged on December 26, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

Total length, 7.8 mm. ; length of crown, 0.7 mm.
The column consists of 26 columnals and a terminal stem plate. The first

three columnals are short and discoidal, with an evenly and sharply rounded
lateral profile. The fourth is half again as broad as long, with a narrow pro-

jecting girdle just under the proximal border. The following rapidly increase in

length to the eighth, which is about three times as long as broad, and the thir-

teenth-sixteenth, which are about five times as long as broad. The remainder
gradually decrease in length. A narrow median girdle is evident on all the seg-

ments ; on the earlier it projects beyond the general surface and is very conspicuous,

but after the eighth it becomes inconspicuous. Except for the proximal, the

columnals are regularly cylindrical without expanded ends.

The terminal stem plate is slightly lobate.
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There appear to be five rather large infrabasals.

The basals form a broad cup, which is rather more than half again as broad

as high, with almost straight sides.

The radials are rhombic plates of medium size, covering the angles between

the basals and the orals.

Just to the left of one of the radials, in a space formed by the excavation

of the right distal angle of the posterior basal, the right proximal angle of the

posterior oral, and the left side of the radial, lies the oval radianal.

The sides of the orals, which are not so large as the basals, converge slightly

in the proximal half, and more rapidly in the distal half; a triangular area

extending from the proximal border as a base to a point on the median line midway

between the base and the tip as an apex is depressed; the tip, which projects

somewhat, is flattened; the sides are bent backward (outward).

No. 16 (fig. 894, p. 533) : Dredged on April 14, 1902, in 385 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 1.7 mm.; length of calyx,

0.8 mm.
The fragment of the column attached to the calyx consists of 10 columnals,

of which the first is short and discoidal, the following increase in length to the

fourth, which is slightly broader than long, the fifth, which is slightly longer than

broad, and the sixth, which is twice as long as broad ; and the last four are about

half again as long as broad.

There appear to be five infrabasals of moderate size.

The basals form a long cup with almost straight sides which is about half

again as broad distally as long.

The radials are roundedly rhombic plates of considerable size.

Just to the left of one of the radials is an oval plate of similar size—the

radianal—situated well beyond the line of division between the posterior and the

right posterior basals and orals, over which the adjacent radial lies, and notice-

able on acxiount of its very fine reticulation. The right-hand portion of the distal

edge of the posterior basal is cut away for its reception.

The orals are of about the same length as the basals, approximately long-

triangular in outline, tapering to a rounded tip armed with prominent spines.

The proximal portion, comprising a triangular area extending from a point

which lies between one-third and one-half of the distance between the base and

the tip as an apex to the two proximal lateral angles, is flattened ; a rhombic area,

including the tip and reaching proximally nearly to the apex of the triangular

area just mentioned, is also flattened. The long-triangular areas bounded

inwardly by these areas are bent outward and backward.

No. 17 (fig. 895, p. 538) : Dredged on November 9, 1902, in 385 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 5 mm.; length of calyx,

€.7 mm.
The portion of the column remaining consists of 16 columnals, of which the

first five are very short and discoidal, though of gradually increasing length, more

than twice as broad as long, with a prominent projecting girdle, and the follow-
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ing increase rapidly to the tenth and following, which are six times as long as

broad. The median narrow girdle is distinct in all, but projects only in the first six.

Five large infrabasals are clearly present.

The basals foi-m a broad cup which is more than half again as broad as high.

The five radials, rhombic or triangular plates of considerable size, are present,

and in some cases a IBri is present beyond them.

The oval radianal, conspicuous as usual by its fine reticulation, is not mucli

smaller than the radial to the right of it; the left side of this radial is cut away

beyond a line running from the left side of the base of the IBr, obliquely (to

the right) downward to the interbasal suture. The right distal margin of the

posterior basal is also slightly cut away. The radianal extends from the line of

contact between the posterior and right posterior basals and orals as far as a

point about three-fourths of the distance between the distal right-hand angle

and the median apex of the posterior basal.

The orals, which are unusually long and narrow, are slightly longer than the

basals; they are of the usual shape.

No. 18 (figs. 896-898, p. 538) : Dredged on December 19-23, 1902, at a depth

of 385 meters.

This specimen was treated with caustic potash to determine the presence of

infrabasals, which were found to be rounded in outline when viewed from the

exterior of the calyx and triangular in outline when viewed from the interior.

No. 19 (figs. 899-902, p. 538) : Dredged on February 7, 1903, in 350 meters.

A column without the crown, about 5.5 mm. long.

This column consists of 22 segments, of which the first four are short and

discoidal, the fifth and sixth are twice as long as broad, the ninth-seventeenth

are between five and six times as long as broad, and the distal become shorter

again. In all the median girdle can be made out, though in the terminal it

becomes very inconspicuous.

The terminal stem plate is much broken, but it appears to have been deeply

lobate.

Attached to the proximal portion of the column are portions of the basals

and five small rounded infrabasals.

No. 20 (fig. 903, p. 538) : Dredged on July 31, 1902, at a depth of 385 metere.

A crown with the proximal portion of the column.

This specimen closely resembles No. 28, but the radials are only about half

as long, though just in apposition laterally, and the orals are more pointed distally.

The IBr, and IBr, are present.

No. 21 (figs. 904-906, p. 538) : Dredged on June 25, 1902, in 385 meters.

There are 28 columnals.

The basal cup is low and very broad.

The radials are large and rhombic, almost in contact by their lateral angles.

The left side of the right posterior radial, beyond a line extending from the

left-hand base of the IBr, to a point about midway between the central apex
and the right-hand border of the posterior basal, is occupied by the oval radianal.

Beyond the IBrj about four brachials are present.
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The borders of the terminal stem plate are produced into five long digitiform

processes.

No. 22 (fig. 907, p. 538) : Dredged on September 1, 1902, in 385 meters.

Total length, approximately 22 mm.
There are 40 columnals.

The borders of the terminal stem plate are produced into five long digitiform

processes.

The radials, which are very broadly in contact laterally and have an almost

straight horizontal distal border, are about as long in the midradial line as the

interbasal sutures.

The orals are short and broad.

No. 23 (fig. 908. p. 538) : Dredged on January 28, 1903, at a depth of 350 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 4.3 mm.; length of calyx,

0.7 mm.
The portion of the column which is attached to the calyx consists of 14

columnals, of which the first 6 are very short and the following rapidly increase

in length, so that the twelfth and following are more than six times as long as

broad. A median girdle is evident on all, and on the first six projects beyond the

general surface. The elongated segments are cylindrical without a central con-

struction or enlarged ends.

The basals form a broad strongly rounded cup which is half again as broad

across its distal margin as high.

The radials are rhombic, broader than long, in contact by their lateral angles

except in the posterior interradius.

There appear to be five infrabasals.

The radianal occupies its original position, in that its center is practically

on the same level as the center of the adjacent radial. This radial (the right

posterior) has the left side cut away beyond a concave line running from the left

side of the base of the IBr, to the middle of the right distal border of the posterior

basal.

The IBr, and IBr„ are developed, but there are as yet no brachials.

Tlie orals are large, with the proximal triangular flattened area, the distal

rhombic more or less flattened area, and the everted lateral regions as previously

described. Their tips, wliich are spinous, extend considerably beyond the distal

borders of the IBrj.

No. 24 (fig. 909. p. 538) : Dredged on July 31, 1902, in 385 meters.

This specimen in all essentials resembles the preceding. The IBr, and IRr.

are present; the radials have not quite come into lateral contact; the excision of

the left side of the right posterior radial for the reception of the radianal is

not quite so extensive as in the preceding.

No. 25 (figs. 910-912, p. 541) : Dredged on April 17, 1902, in 385 meters.

Total length, 9.4 mm. ; length of calyx, about 0.8 mm.
The column consists of 28 cohimnals and the terminal stein plate. The first

six columnals are short and discoidal. the following rapidly increasing in length
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to the eleventh, which is twice as long as broad, and the seventeenth, which is

about six times as long as broad. Tlie last four gradually decrease in length, so

that the one just preceding the terminal stem plate is not quite twice as long as

broad. The elongated columnals are cylindrical, with only a slight suggestion

of enlargement of the ends.

The terminal stem plate, attached to the stem of a hydroid, consists of four

prominent well-rounded lobes of different sizes.

Between the bases of the basals are small triangular processes, which are

' probably the distal angles of the infrabasals.

The basals are large and broad, the distal diameter of the basal cup being

nearly twice as great as its height.

The radials are rhombic, broad, almost in contact laterally.

The prominent oval radianal rests on the right distal border of the posterior

basal. Its right-hand edge is directly beneath the left lower corner of the IBrj,

and its left-hand edge is almost directly over the distal angle of the posterior

basal. For its reception the left side of the right posterior radial is cut away

beyond a strongly concave line from just beneath the lower left-hand corner of

the IBrj to the middle of the right distal face of the posterior basal.

The IBri and IBr„ and rudiments of the first brachials are present.

The orals are very large, with their characteristic shape much accentuated.

No. 26 (fig. 913, p. 541) : Dredged on August 12, 1902, in 385 meters.

The crown is about 1.5 mm. in length.

The radials have not as yet come into lateral contact, being separated by a

space from one-half to quite as wide as the base of the IBr,.

The left side of the right posterior radial is cut away beyond a concave line

from the left-hand base of the IBr, to about the middle of the right distal border

of the posterior basal.

The oval radianal lies in the area formed by the cutting away of the left

side of the right posterior radial, and extends as far as the line parallel with the

dorsoventral axis which passes through the apex of the posterior basal.

No. 27 (fig. 914, p. 541) : Dredged on February 8, 1903, in 350 meters.

The portion of the column attached to the calyx consists of seven columnals.

of which the first is very thin and discoidal; the second is thicker and lenticular;

the third and fourth similar, but progressively thicker; the fifth cylindrical, twice

as broad as long, with a broad, rough, raised girdle about its proximal half; the

sixth half again as long as broad, with a similar girdle just proximal to the middle;
and the seventh is twice as long as broad with a median girdle.

The radials are just in contact laterally by the tips of their lateral angles.

The radianal, which is thickened and lenticular, has been shoved outward
by the growth of the lower left side of the right posterior radial until it has
come to lie just to the right of and above the apex of the posterior basal.

There are four brachials present. The IBr^ and the brachials are bordered
with large filmy covering plates.

The orals are scoop shaped, deeply depressed in the middle. Their tips are
on a level with the distal borders of the IBr.,.
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No. 28 (fig. 915, p. 541) : Dredged on Febi-uary 7-8, 1903, at a depth of 350

meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), about 5 mm.; length of crown,

about 1 mm.
The fragment of the column attached to the calyx consists of 19 columnals.

There are five large rounded infrabasals.

The radials are just in lateral contact.

The radianal occupies an area formed by the cutting away of the left side of

the right posterior radial beyond a concave line from the left-hand proximal

angle of the IBrj to the middle of the right distal border of the posterior basal.

The IBrj and IBrj are present.

No. 29 (fig. 916, p. 541) : Dredged on January 12, 1903, in 380 meters.

There are seven short discoidal columnals at the top of the stem.

The radials are not yet quite in lateral contact.

The radianal is still almost in contact with the right distal border of the pos-

terior basal, the right posterior radial not having become extended beneath it.

The first brachials are just forming.

No. 30 (figs. 917-919, p. 541) : Dredged on April 10, 1902, in 385 meters.

The length of the crown is 1 mm.
There are 22 columnals and a lobate terminal stem plate.

The radials are broadly in contact laterally, but the distal edge of the radial

circlet is deeply concave between the bases of the IBrj. The left proximal border

of the right posterior radial has become extended so that it occupies nearly two-

thirds of the length of the right distal border of the posterior basal.

The first brachials are present.

No. 31 (fig. 920, p. 545) : Dredged on November 9, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), 3.2 mm; length of crown,

1 mm.
There are 12 columnals in the fragment of the stem attached to the calyx.

The radials are narrowly in contact by their lateral angles. The left side of

the right posterior radial is cut away beyond a concave line from the left proximal

angle of the IBr^ to the middle of the right distal edge of the posterior basal.

The radianal is situated over the left half of the right distal edge of the

posterior basal, its left-hand border just touching the dorsoventral plane passing

through the distal angle of the basal.

The IBr^ and IBr„, the first brachials, and the rudiments of the second
brachials are present.

No. 32 (fig. 921, p. 545) : Dredged on June 25, 1902, in 385 meters.

The radianal occupies a relatively narrow region between the two posterior

radials and lies almost directly over the distal apex of the posterior basal.

No. 33 (figs. 922, 923, p. 545) : Dredged on February 8, 1903, in 350 metei-s.

The length of the crown is about 1 mm.
There are 22 columnals and a terminal stem plate. The longest columnals

are somewhat over eight times as long as broad, with a median girdle.
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The radials are just in contact laterally.

The radianal, though still large and conspicuous, has been shoved upward
and outward through the growth of the lower left-hand corner of the right pos-

terior radial outward along the distal right side of the posterior basal nearly

to the apex.

The IBrj, IBr,, first brachials, and rudiments of the second brachials are

present.

Delicate, irregular, cribiform films along the sides of the IBr, and IBrj and

of the first brachials, increasing in size to those bordering the last named, are

the beginnings of covering plates.

There is a pair of sacculi at the base of the IBr,, another at the base of the

first brachials, and a third at the base of the second brachials.

No. 34 (fig. 924, p. 545) : Dredged on November 9, 1902, in 385 meters.

Total length (distal portion of column missing), about 5 mm.; length of

crown, about 0.6 mm.
The basals are only very slightly convex and collectively form a very broad

cup which is rather more than twice as broad distally as high.

The radials, which are about as long as the basals, are broadly in contact

laterally. The distal border of the radial circlet shows deep, regularly rounded

concavities between the bases of the IBr,.

The radianal, apparently much reduced in size, lies over the suture between

the two posterior basals; the left side of the right posterior basal has become

almost symmetrical with the right.

The IBr,, which are about as long as the radials, are present, but beyond

their distal border the arms have been lost.

The orals, the tips of which extend for some distance beyond the distal ends

of the IBr,, are of the usual shape.

No. 35 (fig. 925, p. 545) : Dredged on September 1, 1902, in 385 meters.

A specimen resembling the preceding in all essentials.

No. 36 (fig. 926, p. 545) : Dredged on January 12, 1903, at a depth of 380 meters.

Total length, about 10 mm. ; length of crown, about 2.6 mm.
The stem is composed of 32 columnals and a terminal stem plate. The

proximal columnal is elongated, about twice as broad as long, but as yet shows

no evidence of broadening.

The terminal stem plate, attached to the stem of a hydroid colony, is very

deeply stellate, so much so that it bears a striking resemblance to a specimen

of Eenricia sanguinolenta.

The radials are in contact laterally for a distance equal to about half that

of the apposed borders of the basals. The posterior radials have just come into

contact beneath the radianal.

There are eight or nine brachials present.

No. 37 : Dredged on December 31. 1902, in 385 meters.

There are 26 columnals and a terminal stem plate, which, as in the preceding,

is produced into five long, slender, fingerlike processes.
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The radials, which are about half again as broad as the median length, are

united for a distance about equal to two-thirds of that of the apposed sides of

the basals.

The radianal is entirely excluded from the radial circlet.

There are about five brachials.

No. 38 (figs. 927, 928, p. 545) : Dredged on June 25, 1902, in 385 meters.

The crown is about 3 mm. long.

There are 29 columnals, the distal portion of the stem being lost. The top-

most columnal has become slightly thicker than those following and has broadened,

the addition of new material being mainly in the interradial regions, which are

also thickened more than the radial regions, so that in end view it would appear

as a pentagon with broadly rounded angles. This seems to be in preparation

for the formation of the five plates described in connection with the oldest penta-

crinoid (No. 43). The next five segments, which are thin and discoidal, gradually

decrease in diameter; the next is slightly over twice as broad as long; the follow-

ing half again as long as broad; and the succeeding twice as long as broad. The
articulation between the two last and between all those following is of the bour-

gueticrinoid type, the long axes of the ellipses on the two ends of each columnal

crossing each other at right angles. The earlier elongated columnals have flat-

tened ends, so that they appear as long trapezoids in lateral view, but the later

gradually increase in diameter toward each end. The columnals increase in length

to the twenty-third and following, which are between four and five times as long

as broad; the last four or five in the column as preserved decrease again.

The basals form a relatively low ring.

The radials form a ring which is about the same height as that formed by

the basals. Their lateral edges, by which they are in contact with each other, are

about as long as those of the basals. Their distal borders are gently concave

for the reception of the bases of the IBrj, which occupy one-half of the total

length, and their distal lateral angles are somewhat produced and broadly rounded.

The radianal, which has not undergone appreciable reduction in size, is situ-

ated on the distal border of the radial ring. It adjoins the left side of the base

of the right posterior radial, reaching thence to just beyond the posterior inter-

radial suture.

There are no traces of interradials.

The arms consist of about 12 brachials, each with a pair of sacculi and large

covering plates.

No resorption of the orals appears to have taken place, but they are relatively

much smaller than previously, and their bases are separated from the distal

borders of the radials by a considerable area of naked perisome.

No. 39 (figs. 929, 930, p. 549) : Dredged on December 31, 1902, in 385 meters.

The proximal portion of a column, showing the interradial enlargement of

the proximal columnal.

No. 40 (figs. 931-933, p. 549) : Dredged on September 1, 1902, in 385 meters.
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The column consists of 40 segments, of which the first six are short and
discoidal, and a terminal stem plate. The terminal stem plate is in the form
of five long digitiform processes and resembles an Henricia sanguinolenta.

The radials are nearly of the same height as the basals, and the radial ring

is peculiar in that its distal border, as the calyx is viewed from the side, is prac-

tically a straight line.

The radianal is entirely excluded from the radial circlet and lies above and
mostly to the right of the posterior interradial suture. The right posterior radial

is now symmetrical, but in the posterior interradius the distal border of the radial

circlet, instead of being a straight line as in the other interradii, forms an obtuse

angle.

Between the posterior radials there is a very narrow plate which, arising

from the narrowly truncated distal apex of the posterior basal, entirely separates

them.

In another interradial area a narrow wedge-shaped plate, arising similarly

from the blunted distal apex of the basal, extends distally l)etween the radials

for about two-thirds of the distance to the distal border of the radial circlet.

In a third interradial area a circular inclusion over about the median third

of the interradial suture shows the beginning of another interradial.

These interradials, growing very rapidly, come eventiuiliy to form the so-called

interradial radials, from which division series arise which are indistinguishable

from those on the radial (primary) radials.

There are 7 brachials, each with a pair of sacculi and large covering plates.

No. 41 (figs. 934-936, p. 549) : Dredged on January 30, 1903, in 380 metere.

The first 12 columnals (which are all that remain) are very short and discoidal.

The first two are very closely united. The topmost is rather longer than those

following and bears narrow processes extending into the bases of the basals.

The radials are about as long in the median line as the interbasal sutures.

The bases of the IBr^ occupy almost their entire distal border.

In one interradial area the radials are separated by two interradials, side

by side, similar in size and shajDe, the two together being about equivalent to

a normal single interradial.

In the other four interradii the radials are separated by interradials which
are about two-thirds as broad and about two-thirds as long as the adjacent radials,

resting upon the broadly truncated and slightly concave distal angles of the basals.

These interradials bear on the middle third of their distal margin inter-

radial IBr, which exactly resemble the radial (primary) IBrj of corresponding

size. From their size and shape it is probable that these interradial IBr, were
followed by interradial IBr, which have been broken off.

The radianal, easily distinguished from the other plates by its much finer

structure, is evidently undergoing re.sorption, as it has become narrow and leaflike,

and a small calcareous plate just beyond its distal border appears to be a portion

which has become separated from the main mass.

There were probably six or eight brachials following the radial IBr series.
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No. 42 (fig. 937, p. 549) : Dredged on November 9, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

Total length, 25 mm.
There are 53 columnals and a terminal stem plate.

The 10 proximal columnals are very short and discoidal; the longest are

about six times as long as broad, with slightly enlarged ends.

The terminal stem plate is rounded, with two blunt digitiform processes.

There is as yet no trace of the formation of the centrodorsal. The middle

of the proximal border of each basal, which overhangs the proximal columnals,

shows a prominent notch.

Between the radials, which have become relatively narrow and are now no
wider than the IBrj which they bear, are large and prominent interradials which
are about two-thirds as long and about two-thirds as broad as the radials on either

side of them and rest upon the broadly truncated distal angles of tlie l:)asals.

The radianal, reduced in size, is entireh' excluded from the radial circlet and
lies just beyond the posterior interradial, in contact with rather more than the

right half of its distal border, and in contact with the left-hand border of the

IBrj borne by the right posterior radial.

The IBr, are more or less squarish in shape, and of the same width as the

radials which bear them. The IBr„ are shield shaped, distally as broad as the IBr,.

There were probably four or five brachials beyond the IBrj.

No. 43 : Dredged on June 14, 1902, in 180 fathoms.

Total length (distal portion of column missing). 65 mm.; length of crown,

12.5 mm.
As preserved the colimin, with the centrodorsal, consists of 65 segments.

The centrodorsal is rounded conical, as in fully grown specimens, with the

tip truncated, and about as high as broad. It bears three irregular rows of large

cirrus sockets, of which the lowest are radial in position, tlie middle interradial,

and the proximal, nearest the periphery of the centrodorsal, again radial.

The columnal immediately beneath the centrodorsal is discoidal, seven or eight

times as broad as long, with the sides as seen in profile sloping inward and down-
ward. Its diameter is slightly greater than that of the centrodorsal at its base

and apparently at least twice as great as that erf the truncated tip.

On its proximal side it bears about the periphery five conspicuous triangular

plates which are just in contact laterally, and proximally extend upward between

the bases of the lowest cirri, reaching a height equal to nearly or quite twice the

length of the underlying columnal. The texture of these plates and of the under-

lying columnal is very coarse, much coarser than that of any of the elements of

the crown. The inner surface, which is very uneven, slopes inward and down-
ward, but how far they extend inward it is impossible to determine. As these

plates arise from the outer edge of the columnal bearing them and lean slightly

outward, they extend very considerably beyond the converging sides of the distal

portion of the centrodorsal. so that the latter is seen to rest upon the central

portion of a rosette formed of five wedges triangular in section, tapering inwardly,

and placed side by side.

142140—21— Bull. 82 37
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These five plates, if they are in reality as they appear five separate units,

probably have resulted from the unequal and exclusively interradial growth of

the outer portions of the columnal immediately following the centrodorsal.

The columnal following that beneath the five plates just described is dis-

coidal, about two-thirds of its diameter and about two-thirds of its length, with

the sides slightly converging distally. The next is similar and of the same length,

but very slightly less in diameter and with parallel sides. The following is about

twice as long, and the next, to which it appears to be united by a bourgeticrinoid

articulation instead of by more or less uniformly distributed ligaments, longer

still. From this point onward the length of the cohimnals slowly increases, the

twenty-fifth and following being between three and three and one-half times as

long as broad. In the outer half of the column as preserved the ends of the

segments become rather prominent and the lateral profile evenly concave.

There are 15 cirri present: the longest of these—those of the middle inter-

radial row, reach to the base of the seventh brachial and are composed of 14

or 15 segments, of which the first is twice as broad as long, the second is slightly

broader than long, the third is nearly twice as long as broad, the next two are

slightly over twice as long as broad, and the remainder are about half again

as long as broad as the base. In the second-fifth segments the outer portion

increases slightly in diameter in lateral view, and the distal dorsal border is

armed with numerous prominent spines. Beyond this point the segments become

more compressed laterally, and the increase in diameter in lateral view is uniform

from the base to the distal end, which dorsally is armed with prominent spines.

On the antepenultimate segment there is a fine serrate middorsal carination, and

on the last a small sharp terminal opposing spine. The terminal claw is slender,

moderately curved, and slightly longer than the segment which bears it.

The radial cirri about the tip of the centrodorsal, alternating with the five

plates, which are the oldest, reach to the base of the third brachial and consist

of 12 segments. They resemble those just described.

The interradial peripheral cirri, which are the youngest, are as yet rudi-

mentary, and do not quite reach the distal border of the IBr,.

The basals form a complete, though low, ring about the calyx. Beneath the

convex proximal border of the radial radials the lateral portions of the basals are

very narrow; interradially, where their distal angles are broadly truncated by the

proximal borders of the interradial radials, they are about twice as high.

The radial radials have almost attained the perfected form, though the

articular face is still rather narrow, falling considerably short of reaching the

lateral borders. Their distal edges bear numerous rather short conical spines

arranged in a narrow band.

The interradial radials, of which the distal ends are at the same height as

those of the radial radials, are only about half as broad as the latter, and reach
proximally for only about two-thirds of the distance, where they abut against

the truncated distal angles of the basals.

The radial arms are very long and well developed. All of them have lost

the tips. The longest consists of 22 brachials; when perfect it probably had
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about 30. Except for being much elongated, the brachials have attained approxi-

mately the perfected form. The dorsal surface of the first 8 or 10 brachials is

thickly beset with fine spines, and the distal border is armed with much longer

spines. This latter character persists and becomes accentuated distally. The
syzygies are distinguishable from the muscular articulations, but the brachials

on either side of them have not become appreciably shortened. Very large and
conspicuous rounded covering plates, between which are the large and conspicuous

dark brown sacculi, border the ambulacral grooves on either side. There are five

sacculi and covering plates for each three brachials.

Long and slender pinnules are developed from the twelfth or thirteenth

brachials onward, and the pinnule on the second brachial (Pj) is present. The
pinnules do not differ essentially from those of the adult, but the component
segments are much more elongated. The third-fifth segments bear seven very

large and conspicuous covering plates, which considerably exceed in height the

lateral diameter of the segments bearing them. Large dark-brown sacculi occur

between the covering plates.

The interradial arms are as yet very small and rudimentary, with the tips

turned inward. They reach only to the distal border of the first brachial.

The character of the disk can not be made out, as it is hidden by the arms;

but orals appear still to be present.

The essential features in the development of the pentacrinoids of Promacho-
crinus kerguelensis may be summarized as follows:

Coluvm.—Broadly speaking, the column is similar to that of the species

of Hathrometra and Heliometra. It reaches a great length and is composed, when
fully grown, of more than 65 segments, of which a usually considerable but very

variable number of the proximal are short and discoidal; but the increase in

diameter of these toward the calyx is never very marked.

The interesting feature in regard to the column is the occurrence just beneath

the centrodorsal of either a rosette of five wedge-shaped plates or a single plate

sharply divided into five sections, in the middle of which the tapered point of

the centrodorsal rests. The right rounded outer ends of these plates or sections of

a plate are interradial in position.

Notches in the middle of the proximal borders of the basals in many speci-

mens in which the centrodorsal has not as yet developed, which are evidently

to accommodate the interradial processes just described and which indicate that

the columnal immediately beneath the basals is the one which is later found beneath

the centrodorsal, suggest that the centrodorsal is not formed from the lateral en-

largement and thickening of the most proximal columnal as in Antedon, but

that it originates as a very small circular plate, entirely excluded from external

view, situated between the center of the basal ring and the topmost columnal,

and that this plate increases in diameter only through the addition of broader

and broader layers between itself and the basal ring, so that it assumes from the

first the form of an inverted cone the base of which is applied to the basal ring,

while the slightlj' truncated tip rests in the middle of the f>olumnal beneath it.
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The growth of the topmost columnal as seen in this species apparently is not

the preliminary stage of its transformation into a centrodorsal, but instead indi-

cates its transformation into a deep cup, within which, concealed from external

view, the centrodorsal is developed. At a relatively late stage, when the centro-

dorsal has attained considerable size, the basal ring becomes lifted off of the

pentalobate cup into which the topmost columnal (as seen in external view) has

been transformed, and the centrodorsal, hitherto concealed, becomes visible.

The structure of the centrodorsal as seen in the largest specimen is much finer

than that of the columnals immediately beneath it, indicating a much slower

development. It most certainly could not have arisen from a plate resembling

the preceding columnals.

The occurrence of a proximale smaller and of less diameter than the preceding

columnals, which it is necessary to assume in explaining the origin of the centro-

dorsal in Promachocrmus^ is not at all vinusual. In recent types such a proximale

is found, for example, in Rhizocnnus and in Calamocnmis.
Termhuil stein plate.—The terminal stem plate of the pentacrinoid of Proma-

chocrinus is at first a circular disk. This soon becomes broadly pentalobate, and
the five lobes gradually extend themselves into five long tapering fingerlike

processes, so that in its perfected form the terminal stem plate resembles nothing

so much as a specimen of Henricia sanguinolenta.

Infrahasals.—It is very difficult to determine the presence or absence of infra-

basals with certainty. There appear, however, to be five of equal size, forming
a circlet just above the topmost columnal.

In the earlier stages the lower border of the basal ring shows five rounded

or more or less pointed notches situated on the interbasal sutures; these represent

infrahasals. Later these disappear, and five notches are formed, each of which
occupies the middle of the lower border of a basal. These notches accommodate
the processes arising from the distal growth of the interradial portions of the

topmost columnal.

Hasdls.—The basal cup in Promachocrinus is at first noticeable on account of

its height and narrowness, being about as long as broad distally. It subsequently

expands very rapidly, and in the later stages it becomes unusually broad.

Radianal.—The radianal seems to be the first of the radially situated plates

to put in an appearance, and from the evidence at hand we are justified in assum-

ing that it is of considerable size at the time the right posterior radial is first

formed.

At first these two plates lie side by side at exactly the same level, the radianal,

which is situated on the right-hand end of the very narrow perisomic strip separat-

ing the posterior oral from the posterior basal, being accommodated by the cutting

away of the distal right-hand corner of the latter.

The radianal increases in size very slowly and always shows a much finer

structure than the other plates.

The right posterior radial, growing much more rapidly than the radianal,

is at first only able to develop on its right side, the development of the left side

being prevented by the presence of the radianal.
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At about the stage when the radianal and the right posterior radial are equal

in size (two similar plates situated side by side, one, of coarser structure, situated

on the line of division between the basals and the orals, the other, of finer struc-

ture, lying just to the left of it) the radianal begins to migrate to the left. At
the same time, as a result of the growth of the radials, the distal lateral angles

of the basals become more and more broadly cut away until the basals, instead

of being bounded distally by a straight edge, are bounded by two distal edges
which meet in the middle at an obtuse angle. Thus the course taken by the

radianal in its migration toward the left along the distal border of the posterior

basal, at first horizontal, soon becomes diagonally upward toward the apex of

the basal. Meanwhile the right posterior radial is rapidly increasing in size. As
a result of tlie upward, as well as outward, course taken by the radianal, the

center of the latter remains on the same level with that of the right posterior

radial (the excision of the latter being bounded by a more or less deeply concave

line, with the chord more or less vertical) until the left side of tlie radianal touches

or extends slightly beyond the dorsoventral plane, passing through the apex of the

posterior basal—that is to say, until about the time of the formation of the first

brachials.

From this time onward the course of the radianal is almost directly upward
and outward, the proximal left corner of the right posterior radial rapidly

extending itself along the distal right border of the posterior basal until it reaches

the median distal apex, where it meets the right side of the left posterior radial

and completely excludes the radianal from the calyx.

After its exclusion from the calyx the radianal lies for some time almost

or quite directly over the posterior interradial .suture before it disappears.

Radials.—Beyond the relatively late union of the two posterior radials beneath

the radianal, the radials of Promachocrinus in their development do not differ from
those of previously known types.

Interradials.—Interradials have been described in the young of Antedon bifida

and of Comactinia meridionalis. but in these species they are always formed be-

yond the distal margin of the radial circlet, and are eventuallj^ resorbed.

Similarly in Promachocrinus the interradials do not appear until after the

circlet of radials is complete; but in this type they are formed not beyond the

radials but between them, apparently first on the apices of the basals, thence

rapidly extending themselves, as very narrow plates, anteriorly until they entirely

separate the radials. Broadening rapidly, while at the same time the radials

cease their lateral extension and become relatively narrower, they gradually

assume all the characters of the true radials, and on the middle of their distal

border a small plate appears, soon followed by another, and the latter by two
more side by side, until we recognize the beginnings of the interradial arms.

These interradial arms, which first appear before the formation of the centro-

dorsal and the disintegration of the orals, increase in size very rapidly, but they

do not attain the size of the radial arms imtil the animal is almost fidly grown.

An e.xtraordinaiy fact in regard to tliis species is thai (he interradials do
not always develop, or only the one in the posterior interradius develops, so that a
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large percentage of the recently detached young have only the 10 radial, or the

10 radial and 2 (posterior) interradial arms. Since all of the fully grown speci-

mens recorded have 20 arms, it would appear that these 10 or 12 armed young

never reach full size.

Brachials.—The brachials do not differ appreciably from those in the young

of other species.

Covering plates.—Each brachial as soon as it appears is accompanied by a

pair of large, though thin, covering plates, composed of a large and irregular

main portion (side plate) and a smaller incompletely differentiated distal portion

(covering plate proper).

These covering plates not only accompany all the brachials but are also found

on either side of the IBr, (axillaries) and even sometimes on either side of the

IBri, where, however, they are much reduced in size.

Pinnules.—The first pinnules appear, apparently about the time of the appear-

ance of the first cirri, on the twelfth or thirteenth brachials, and are soon followed

by the pinnule on the second brachial. All of the pinnules from their first incep-

tion resemble more or less closely the perfected form.

On the distal pinnules the third-fifth segments bear seven very large and

conspicuous covering plates, which in height considerably exceed the lateral

diameter of the plates bearing them.

Orals.—The orals of Promacliocrinus are probably at first, as is usually the

case, spherical triangles. But sometime before the appearance of the radial

structures the original plan of the orals is suddenly changed, and the extension of

their free lateral borders takes place at an abrupt angle to the surface of the

plate as first laid down in such a way that further growth is in planes which

include the dorsoventral axis of the animal. Each oral thus consists of a spherical

triangle with abruptly upturned edges gradually tapering to a point at the

proximal lateral angles, the upturned borders of the two outer sides being sepa-

rated by a deep and narrow notch, the point of which rests upon the distal apex

of the original spherical triangle.

At about the time of the first formation of the radial structures this plan

of growth changes. The notch between the everted lateral extensions becomes

filled with a new calcareous reticulation, which, growing more rapidly than the

lateral extensions, gradually comes to form a produced narrowly rounded tip to

the oral, this new growth as a whole eventually becoming rhombic in shape, either

flat or gently concave (as viewed from the exterior), the rounded anterior angle

of the figure forming the distal angle of the oral, while the proximal sharp angle,

which rests upon the distal apex of the original primitive oral, represents the

filling in of the original notch, now greatly increased in size through the con-

tinued extension of tlie lateral borders.

As the same time these lateral borders, originally formed in planes including

the dorsoventral axis of the animal, have become curved inward in order always

to maintain the connection with the growing, more or less flattened, distal rhombic

area, so that now in lateral view their edges are seen to make a broad curve from

the proximal angle of the basal to the outer angle of the rhombic area.
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This form of oral, in greater or lesser perfection, is very characteristic of this

jpecies and persists up to the time of the disappearance of these plates.

Speaking of the larvae of I'romachocrinus herguelensis, which I loaned him
for study in connection with his work on the Crinoidea Flexibilia, Mr. Frank
Springer writes that the origin and development of the radianal as shown in

Coinactinia is paralleled in this species.

The series studied by him begins with the prebrachial stage, in which the

radials have just appeared as small dots, but, contrary to what is the case in the

youngest Comactinia, all of them are present, though that of the right posterior

ray is smaller than the others and much smaller than the radianal to the left of it.

Mr. Springer thinks it probable, as I have suggested, that the radianal actually

develops before any of the radials are formed.

In the succeeding stages the radianal does not increase to the relative size

to which it attains in Comactinia, but it runs a similar course until it is lifted out

from the ring of radials by the growth of the anal tube and the interradial spaces

have been occupied by the interradial radials characteristic of this genus.

ANTHOMETRA ADRIANI.

Fig. 938, I). 540.

Among the numerous pentacrinoids brought home by the Gauss were two

evidently belonging to Anthornetra adriani. The characters of these are as

follows

:

No. 1 : Dredged on September 27, 1902, in 385 meters

The seven columnals immediately following the calyx are short and discoidal,

progressively decreasing slightly in diameter distally. The topmost columnal is

slightly longer than that just below it, to which it is very closely joined.

Broadly speaking, the calyx and columnals resemble those of PromachocHnus
kerguelensis at the same developmental stage. In profile the sides of the calyx

are nearly straight, diverging from the topmost columnal at an angle of somewhat

less than 90°.

The basals are large and conspicuous. The left distal side of the posterior

basal is half again as long as the right distal side.

The radials, which are broadly in apposition laterally, are about as long in the

median line as the interbasal sutures. On the distal borders of the radials just

below the proximal angles of the TBr^ on either side there are a few conspicuous

more or less webbed spines.

The radianal is unusually long and narrow. From a base extending from

the proximal left corner of the IBr^ on the right posterior radial to halfway

between the posterior interradial suture and the base of the IBr, on the left pos-

terior radial it extends diagonally upward, gradually narrowing, to a position just

over the interradial suture (in the mid-interradial line), where it ends in a blunt,

rounded point on a level with the distal end of the IBrj.
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On the distal half of the sides of the IBfj are a number of long webbed spines

which form broadly rounded spinous lateral extensions of the narrow distal end,

increasing its width to more than that of the base.

The lateral angles of the IBrj are more or less spinous.

All of the brachials have the distal border armed with more or less everted

and prominent spines, and each bears a pair of sacculi, but no covering plates.

No pinnules are as yet developed.

The bases of the orals, which appear to resemble those of Promachocrimis,

are separated from the distal border of the radial circlet by a broad unplated

strip of perisome equal in breadth to about half the height of the IBrj.

No. 2 : Dredged on June 25, 1902, at a depth of 385 meters.

The column consists of 32 columnals, including the centrodorsal, and distally

carries a portion of the terminal stem plate.

The centrodorsal is discoidal, four or five times as broad as high and slightly

swollen in the interradial areas, over which there are small rounded notches in

the proximal border of each basal.

The following columnal is nearly as large and about two-thirds as high and

is similarly swollen interradially. The third and fourth from the calyx are of

the same size, each about half as high as the centrodorsal, and slightly swollen

interradially; the next three are short and discoidal, rather abruptly less in

diameter than the preceding. The following increase rapidly in length to the

seventeenth-twenty-first, which are the longest, about five times as long as broad,

then decrease gradually to the one adjoining the terminal stem plate, which is

about as long as broad. The elongated columnals are of the bourgueticrinoid type

with swollen ends which become prominent in the distal half.

Two rudimentary cirri reaching to the lateral angles of the basals and the

base of a third are present. They are radial in position.

In profile the sides of the calyx to the distal border of the radial circlet are

nearly straight, and diverge from the centrodorsal at approximately a right angle.

The basals are of moderate length and offer no peculiarities, except that in

the posterior the left distal side is about twice as long as the right.

The radials are well developed. In the median line they are about as long

as the interbasal sutures, and the large articular face occupies about three-quarters

of their distal border. Just below the proximal angles of the IBr, on either side

conspicuous spines are developed.

The radianal, which is long and narrow, resembles that described in the other

specimen.

The sides of the IBr, converge distally, so that the distal end is about half as

broad as the proximal; but in the distal half the borders are armed with long

and prominent more or less webbed spines which are longest at the distal angles;

including these spines the IBr, are slightly broader distally than proximally, with

broadly rounded distal angles.

The IBfo are shield shaped, distally as wide as the distal ends of the IBr,,

including the spines, proximally converging to a rounded point, with spinous

lateral angles.
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There are about 20 brachials, which have prominently spinous distal borders.

Each brachial bears a pair of sacculi, but there are no covering plates.

On at least two arms there is a rudimentarj' pinnule on the fourteenth brachial.

The orals, which resemble those of Promachocrinus but are more delicate, more
nearly flat, and much more spinous distally, are separated from the distal border

of the radial circlet by a naked strip of perisome about equal in width to half the

length of the IBfj.

FLOROMETRA SERRVTISSIMA.

During a visit to Puget Sound Dr. Th. Mortensen was so fortunate as to secure

a considerable series of the pentacrinoids of this species, which he intends to

describe in the near future.

HATHROMETRA PROLIXA.

Figs. 1213, pi. 34; 940, p. 549, and 1227, pi. 3T; pi. 5C, fig. 1353; and part 1, fig. 409, p. 317, pi. 3,

fig. 532, 535, 53S, pi. 4, figs. 542, 544, and pi. 6, figs. 559-564.

On the cirri of specimens of Hathrom^tra prolixa dredged by the Danmark
off northeastern Greenland, in 304 meters, on July 22, 1908, Dr. Th. Mortensen

found numerous pentaci'inoid larva representing several developmental stages.

As a rule, these occurred on about the middle of the longer peripheral cirri,

sometimes two together; more rarely they were found on the shorter distal cirri.

The youngest specimen was only 1.4 mm. long, the length of the column

being 1 mm. and that of the calyx 0.4 mm. It possessed about 10 columnals, of

which the central were the longest, 0.15 mm. in length by 0.05 mm. in breadth,

with the primitive median annulus very distinct and somewhat raised. The ter-

minal stem plate was circular.

In another, which measured 2.5 mm. in total length, the column being 2 mm.
and the calyx 0.5 mm. long, there were 15 columnals, of which the three proximal

were quite short, but not broader than the succeeding. In the fourth coliimnal

the portion distal to the primitive annulus was somewhat elongated, the proximal

part remaining short. The following columnals were elongated, cylindrical, but

with the median annulus distinct, the longest measuring 0.25 mm. in length and 0.05

mm. in breadth. The terminal three or four were somewhat shorter. The terminal

stem plate was small and slightly lobed.

The basals were slightly convex, trapezoidal with straight edges, the upper

border being finely undulated, corresponding to the lower border of the adjacent

oral. The proximal portion consisted of an irregular meshwork, while the distal

was quite regular in structure, the holes in the meshwork being arranged in straight

lines. Moi-tensen notes that this indicates that the proximal portion represents

the plate in its original size, the regular distal portion representing additional

growth, and as additional evidence for this view he notes that the regular distal

portion becomes more extensive with age. The same feature was observed in the

orals.

The most searching investigation failed to disclose the presence of infrabasals.

I can confirm this statement, for at the time Doctor Mortensen was studying these

pentacrinoids I was in Copenhagen, and we both went over the material together.
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The orals are triangular, the proximal j^ortion in the shape of a spherical

triangle, along the two free sides of which the borders are abruptly everted, the

eversion increasing in amount to the apex and standing everywhere in planes

including the dorsoventral axis.

Similar eversion of the free borders of the orals was described in Antedon

bifida by Dr. W. B. Carpenter, but it is not nearly so extensive as in this species.

Along the base of the triangle, where the oral adjoins the corresponding basal,

there is a narrow belt of regularly arranged holes representing the zone of new
growth. It is much narrower than the same zone in the basals.

Five sacculi are present.

In the next stage, characterized by the presence of the radials, the length is from

6 mm. to 8 mm., of which the column occupies from 5 mm. to 7 mm. and the calyx

0.7 mm. to 0.8 mm.
The number of the columnals is 22-24. The longest, the eighth-fourteenth,

are cylindrical, with the median annulus distinct, though scarcely prominent, and

measure 0.05 mm. by 0.005 mm. The distal columnals are somewhat shorter, and

the three or four proximal quite short, only slightly wider than those succeed-

ing. The terminal stem plate is distinctly lobed.

The radials are represented by small rhomboid plates lying in the angles where

the basals and orals meet, the corners of these plates being truncated for their

reception.

The basals have increased considerably in length through addition to their

distal borders. There has been some addition to the proximal edges of the orals,

and their everted margins have increased considerably in height.

The tentacles contain irregular elongated calcareous rods.

A specimen in which the rudiment of the IBr^ has appeared shows the begin-

nings of the radianal. The right posterior radial is displaced to the right so that

it lies almost entii-ely on the right posterior basal. Adjoining it just to the left

and resting on the posterior basal is the radianal. In area the radianal is some-

what more than one-third the area of the adjacent radial, and its distal half

overlaps the base of the posterior oral when the latter is closed over the disk.

In the stage in which the IBrj and IBrj are developed the length is 8.5 mm.,
the calyx being from 0.7 to 0.8 mm. long.

There are 25 columnals, of which the longest are 0.5 mm. long and from 0.06

mm. to 0.07 mm. wide, somewhat thicker than in the preceding stage and slightly

thickened at the ends. The lobes of the terminal stem plate have become slightly

more pronounced.

In one of the specimens the IBri and IBr, are small and similar; in another

they have become considerably differentiated.

In the latter the IBr, is still narrow and slender, though somewhat widened
at the proximal end, where it adjoins the now distinctly i^entagonal radial. The
IBrj (axillary) has widened, and on its outer borders the first brachials have just

appeared.

The basals have increased considerably in length through addition distally,

and the radials have nearlv come into mutual contact bevond them.
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The upturned e(l<res of the orals liave increased considerably in hei^jht.

The anal plate is distinct.

In the stage characterized by the presence of the first brachials the penta-

crinoids are from 13 mm. to 15 mm. long, the calyx measuring from 1.5 mm. to 2 mm.
There are 33-35 columnals of which the longest are 0.6 mm. by 0.1 mm. The

proximal six or seven are short, but not broader than the succeeding. The central

are cylindrical, without distinct traces of the median annulus, and with slightly

broadened ends, which are elliptical in end view, the axes of the ellipses on the

two ends of each columnal being at right angles to each other. The articular faces

resemble those figured by Sars in Hathrometrn sarsH, but the fulcral ridge is not

so strongly serrate. The distal columnals gradually become shorter, the most

distal being only about half as long as wide. The terminal stem plate is rather

large and coarsely lobed.

The radials have formed a completely closed circle, and their apposed lateral

edges are of considerable length. They are somewhat thickened at the point

where the IBr^ are attached.

The IBr, and IBr„ are still long and narrow.

The basals now end distally in an angle beneath the iuterradial sutures and

thus have become pentagonal.

The radianal is still distinct.

The orals still retain their characteristic shape and still reach the edge of

the disk.

The brachials resemble those of H. sarsii at the corresponding stage.

Side plates, somewhat more branched than those found in the pinnules of the

adults, have appeared.

Fischer recorded two pentacrinoids of this species, which, attached to a Rhyn-
rhMislla, were di-edgcd at the Austro-Hungarian polar station at Jan Mayen. One
of these was sent to P. H. Carpenter, who published a figure of it.

The broken column with 26 segments was 14 mm. long; the ci'own, with the

arms broken at the distal end of the eighth brachials, was 4 mm. long.

The longest of the five cirri reached almost to the first brachials.

In the Challenger report Carpenter figured (under the specific name tenella)

a pentacrinoid of this species.

He gives no mea.surements, but the figure shows a pentacrinoid about 18 mm.
long, of which the column, consisting of 23 segments with a considerable part

of the distal portion missing, is 12.7 mm. long.

There is only one cirrus, which reaches to the level of the IBr„.

The column is attached by a slight calcareous expansion at about the thirty-

fifth segment (not shown in the figure) to one of the rays of a Rhahdammirui
ahyfisorum^ and it then passes on to form two otiier spreading attachments, with

radicular branches sprouting fi'om them over a portion of a tubular hydroid.

Six or eight long pinnules are developed on each arm, tlie lowest being on

the ninth, tenth, and twelfth brachials.

Two pentacrinoids which were dredged by the Porcupine in the "cold area''

of the Faroe Channel P. H. Carpenter referred to this form.
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In one of these there is no trace of cirri, the anal plate separates two of the

radials, and there are two short brachials.

There are five discoidal segments at the tap of the broken column, which is

much more robust than that of the corresponding stage of Antedon bifida, while

the crown, which is 1.1 mm. in length, is nearly twice as large as that of Antedon

bifida.

The orals, which rest directly on the radials, were compared by Carpenter to

those of Hyocrinus, having a deep median groove, which is more marked than

in that type, with the lateral borders folded over somewhat strongly. This

character is more pronounced than in the larva of Antedon bifida.

Carpenter notes that this pentacrinoid, which. Like the succeeding, was deter-

mined as belonging to Hathrometra prolixa by a process of elimination, resembles

the larva of H. sarsii in the great height of the basals but differs from it altogether

in the unusual shortness and width of the radials and IBr series.

In the second larva the column, which is broken about 20 mm. from the

calyx, forms an attachment to a hydroid tube at about its thirtieth segment, and

is continued downward for half a dozen segments further.

There are six discoidal segments below the rudimentary centrodorsal, which

bears the sockets of five short cirri, only one of which remains, reaching to the

distal border of the basals, which collectively make up about half the height

of the cup.

The IBrj and IBr, (axillaries) are well developed, as are also the arms,

which are broken at about the tenth brachial or earlier; but even under these

circumstances the crown has a length of 4 mm.
A slightly bifid plate ha-\ang a somewhat worn appearance stands up in one

of the interradii of the disk. Carpenter states that it may be one of the orals,

but is more inclined to regard it as the radianal.

A striking feature of this very robust larva is the large development of

the arms before the appearance of the cirri. The radials and brachials are larger

than those of a recently detached Antedon bifida.

The brachial ambulacra of this larva are protected by relatively large plates

not unlike those in certain forms in the genus Leptometra, though the armature

of the ambulacra in the adult H. prolixa consists of quite simple carcareous rods.

This difference, as stated by Carpenter, may perhaps be explained by an

absorption of the perisomatic skeleton of the pentacrinoid, such as seems to take

place in certain forms of Antedon.

In addition to many of the specimens described by Doctor Mortensen I have
personally examined the following:

East of Jan Meyen (lat. 72° 05' N.. long. 0° 36' W.), 96 fathoms; taken on
July 24, 1891.

A well-developed example in a poor state of preservation.

East of Iceland (lat. 65° 00' N., long. 11° 16' W.), 310 fathoms.

The radials are in contact laterally through the rather broadly truncated

lateral angles.

Northeast of Iceland (lat. 67° 53' N., long. 10° 19' W.). 1.010 fathoms.
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Total length (distal portion of column missing), 3.0 mm.; length of calyx,

about 0.8 mm.
The stem fragment attached to the calyx consists of 12 columnals, of which

the first four are very short and discoidal, the fifth is half again as long as

broad, the sixth is twice as long as broad, and the tenth and following are about

five times as long as broad.

The radials are rhombic platas of moderate size.

HATHHOMETRA TENELLA.

A pentacrinoid of this species was figured by Verrill, who, however, gave

no description of it, nor did he indicate where or at what depth it was dredged.

The figure shows a specimen 22.5 mm. in length, the crown being 4 mm. long.

There are 28 columnals, of which the topmost six are very short and dis-

coidal, decreasing slightly in diameter. Those in the distal half of the column

are shown as five or six times as long as broad, with slightly enlarged ends.

Though the object of attachment is drawn, no terminal stem plate is shown, and

many of the earlier elongated columnals are drawn as two, the median annulus

having been mistaken for the border between two.

The distance across the distal part of the radial circlet is equal to about

twice the distance between the distal portion of the radial circlet and the topmost

columnal. The sides of the calyx are rather strongly convex.

The radials in the middle line are about as long as the interbasal sutures.

The distal edge of the radial circlet as seen in lateral view is straight.

The bases of the IBr, occupy about half of the distal edge of the radials.

Nine brachials are shown. No pinnules are developed.

On September 12, 1884, the Albatross dredged a nearly or quite fully grown

pentacrinoid off Cape Hatteras in 243 fathoms.

The total length is about IT mm., the crown measuring about 6 mm.
There are 29 columnals and the terminal stem plate and centrodorsal.

The centrodorsal is apparently a low truncated cone; the columnal imme-

diately following the centrodorsal is very thin and platelike, rather strongly

pentalobate, the interradial portions being produced laterally as broadly rounded

extensions, suggesting the conditions found in Promaclwcrimis ; the next seg-

ment is less in diameter, slightly thicker, the proximal border produced and

rounded pentagonal with the angles interradial, the sides converging strongly

distally. These two columnals are very closety united, apparently by a stem

syzygj'. The following columnal is less in diameter than the preceding and

longer, being four or five times as broad as long, united both to the preceding

and to the succeeding by the bourgueticrinoid type of articulation. The fourth

columnal from the centrodorsal decreases rapidly in diameter distally, and is

about as long as its distal breadth, with a roughened girdle about the proximal

border. The fifth is about twice as long as broad, with a roughened, very slightly

raised, broad median girdle. The following increase in length to the eighth,

which, with the following, is about three times as long as broad. After the
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ninth, which, like the preceding, is cylindrical, the segments begin to show a

median constriction and swollen ends ; in the distal half of the column this feature

becomes very strongly marked.
The terminal stem plate, which is attached to a small bivalve, is produced into

three long bifurcated digitiform processes and a broad irregular digitiform mass,

which occupies nearly one-half of its circumference.

The lowest cirri, about the apex of the centrodorsal, are composed of 10

segments. They are radial in position and reach about to the second brachial.

Beyond these there is an irregular band of cirri, of which the lowest resemble the

apical and the uppermost, which are the longest cirri present, reach to the ninth

brachial or slightly beyond, and are composed of 11 or 12 segments. About the

proximal edge of the centrodorsal in the interradial angles are some rudimentary

cirri.

The crown resembles that of the youngest free-living examples. The distal

angles of the IBrj, the lateral angles of the IBrj, and the distal edges of the

brachials are armed with prominent spines.

All the pinnules are present.

A specimen dredged by the Albatross on August 22, 1884, between Cape
Hatteras and Nantucket, in 428 fathoms, is badly mutilated, most of the arms
and column and all of the cirri being lost.

Apparently it is in the same stage as the one just described.

The centrodorsal is low conical, its truncated tip resting in the center of the

very thin columnal following, which is somewhat broader than the base of the

centrodorsal and pentalobate, the lobes being directed interradially.

HATHEOMF.TKA SARSII.

Figs. 1216-1225, pis. 35, 36 ; and part 1, fifrs. 407, 413, p. 317 ;
pi. 2, fig. 530, and pi. 3, firs. 534, 536,

537, 539-542.

In 1856 Prof. Michael Sars communicated to the congress of Scandinavian

naturalists assembled at Christiania a brief account of the pentacrinoid young of

Hathrometra sarsii.

Later he obtained 32 additional pentacrinoids in different stages of develop-

ment, which he descrilied in great detail in 1868. Thirty-one of these penta-

crinoids were dredged by his son. Prof. George Ossian Sars, at different localities

in the Lofoten Islands, between 100 and 300 fathoms, at various times between

the beginning of March and the middle of July, and one was secured by him-

self in March at Manger, near Bergen, at a depth of 50 fathoms.

The youngest specimen was captured at the beginning of July at Brettesnaes

in the Lofoten Islands, at a depth of 100 to 200 fathoms. It was attached to the

stalk of a Rhahdoplevra mirahilis growing on the column of a Rhizonnnus lofotensis.

The total length was 4 mm., the column measuring 3.5 mm., and the calyx

a little less than 0.5 mm.
In the stem there were 18 columnals, of which the two or three proximal were

almost spherical, or rather lenticular, being slightly compressed along the axis of
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the column. These were also a little broader or tlncker t^^^^^
^^^^^Vf

"
'^;;7^'

which were cylindrical, becoming more and more elongate toward the middle of he

column, where they were from six to seven times as long as broad. Toward the

distal end of the column the segments became shorter agaxn. Wi h the exception

of the two or three proximal columnals and of the distalmost, all showed a narrow

median transverse line, sometimes slightly elevated, denoting the l-''^^-^ ;^'^';" "^^

The distal end of the terminal segment spreads out into a little hyaline disk, alniost

circular, which is attached by its lower face to the foreign body This disk is

ahnost entirely composed of a fine calcareous network, a continuation of that of

the segment itself , irregular and lobed in outline.

The crown is composed entirely of the basals and orals, no trace of the radials

havincr appeared, and no infrabasals having been identified.
, . , ^, ,,

The straight distal border of the basals is not quite equal to their length; the

two lateral borders converge, so that the proximal border is very short.

The orals are of about the same size as the basals.

Vll the plates of both series are composed of the ordinary calcareous network,

moderately regular, and pierced with little rounded perforations, which on the

rounded (distal) tips of the orals is furnished with minute but prominent conical

^'''''Another specimen, taken at the same time and place as the preceding, was

attached to the stem of a dead individual, much older, of the same species, which,

in its turn was attached to a branch of a Crhia dentkulata. Although this

example was no larger than the preceding, being 4 mm. in total length, with the

crown 0.5 mm. long, it was a little more developed.

The column was composed of 19 segments, of which the four or five uppermost

were more strongly compressed longitudinally than were the corresponding ele-

ments in the preceding, being in lateral view twice as broad as long. The follow-

incr were cylindrical and became progressively longer and longer, so that at the

mfddle of the stem they were five or six times as long as broad; here they were

somewhat constricted centrally and thickened at the two ends, and at the same

time a little narrower than those above and those below. The latter gradually de-

crease somewhat in length.

The end of the distalmost columnal expands into a little disk with a convex

surface from the periphery of which there arise four short, thick, digitiform

prolongations, which extend over the surface of the object of attachment (in

this case a columnal of a larger individual) and partially inc ose it. Jhe disk

and its prolongations are composed of a fine calcareous network like that of the

columnals but less regular.
r u*, i u i r i

• * ^
In A7itedon the terminal stem plate is a circular or slightly lobed disk instead

of a digitiform structure as in this species
,.

i .u

Between each pair of orals and basals there has been formed a radial, the

radials thus separating these plates heretofore united by their bases.

The basals appear a little smaller than at the preceding stage, and now their

di.stal border, previously straight, forms in the center, on account of the intercalated

radials, an obtuse angle.
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The five radials, almost as high as broad and hexagonal in shape, are already

so lai'ge that they are almost in contact M'ith each other at the lower extremity

of their lateral borders, which are separated from those of their neighbors by a

narrow vertical fissure.

On the distal straight border of each of the radials there has appeared a

IBrj, which is elongated and as high as, though scarcely half as broad as, the radial.

The orals are in the same condition as in the preceding stage.

In one of the interradial spaces, at the level of two of the radials and between

them, a small plate, oval in shape, with the longer axis parallel with the stem,

which with its proximal border touches the distal angle of a basal and distally

overlaps the proximal border of an oral, has appeared. This is the radianal.

Three specimens, taken at the same place, time, and depth as the two preced-

ing, are at a more advanced stage. One of these was attached to the tube of a

Pectinaria hyperborea, and the two others to the stalk of a CeUiilaria ternata var.

gracilis.

The length of these specimens is 10 mm.
In one of them the column is composed of 27, in the other of 29 segments.

The five proximal columnals are strongly compressed along the axis of the stem,

the others being as in the preceding stages.

The crown, which is 0.75 mm. long, shows many changes.

The radials are all united by their lateral borders. On the distal border of

the IBri, which is still very narrow, there has developed a IBr^ (axillary) which

is of about the same height and width as the IBi-j, and beyond it the two arms

are in course of development.

The elements of the IBr series are very narrow and are very widely separated

from their neighbors.

The arms are 0.75 mm. long, directed upward, or sometimes more divergent,

with the ends pointed and slightly bent inward, and are composed of as yet only

six segments which are longer than broad, and already comparable to those of

the adult in which, however, they are broader than long, especially in the proximal

portion of the arms.

The dorsal portion of the brachials, of which the distal border overlaps slightly

the proximal border of the brachial succeeding and is armed with minute conical

points, is deep, semicylindrical, and composed of a calcareous network crowded

with little I'ounded mefshes. The two lateral portions are very thin and mem-
branous, and the distal part of their border turned inward, or ventrally, forms

a rounded flap. In the i\x\\y grown pentacrinoid and in the adult the ventral

border of each brachial has two or three similar flaps.

Each of these flaps is supported by a long and slender calcareous rod or

spicule situated within it, usually somewhat S shaped, which is directed obliquely

upward and inward, and of which the end, situated near the ventral border of

the segment, is a little enlarged and pierced with a larger or smaller number of

small round holes. The opposite end, situated near the dorsal calcareous network,

is pointed, or sometimes bifurcated.
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In free-living individuals 1.5 inches in length the same structure, composed
of one or two spicules, still persists in each of the ambulacral lappets, and they

are found in the pinnules of adult individuals of Antedon petasus from 3 to 4

inches in length, although here they are much reduced.

These spicules also occur in the pinnules, at least in those of the distal half

of the arms, of the adult H. sarsii.

Along the ventral groove of the arms there are two rows of tentacles and
two rows of colored vesicles (sacculi). As yet there is only one pair of these

for each brachial, though in the adult there are many, usually three pairs.

The tentacles are cylindrical, with very slight equally spaced constrictions, or

feebly annulated, and are furnished with minute tactile papillae which are slender,

cylindrical, and rounded at the ends.

The sacculi, situated on the outer side of the tentacles, are spherical, and
opaque reddish yellow or reddish brown as in the adults. In life, however, they

are colorless. On the disk there is a pair of them above the base of the IBrj.

There were four specimens taken at the beginning of March at the Guldbrand
Islands, in 100 fathoms, and at Skraaven, in the Lofoten Islands, in 300 fathoms,

two of which were attached to the stem of a Rhabdopleura mirabilis, the two others

being affixed to the tests of rhizopods.

The largest of these has a total length of 20 mm., of which the crown (includ-

ing the arms) occupies 4 mm. The column is composed of 38 segments. The
three others are slightly smaller, from 13 mm. to 16 mm. in length.

As a result of the development of the digestive organs and of the soft ventral

disk which covers them the calyx has become greatly enlarged, and the oral plates,

now separated as a consequence of this increase in size from the much enlarged

and much further developed radials, are still fairly large but seem from this time

onward to become more and more reduced and rudimentary.

The form of the radials has changed considerably. The distal border, pre-

viously short and straight, has become very broad and concave to receive the base

of the IBrj, which similarly has broadened. On the distal border of the radial

circlet there are now to be seen five rounded-triangular interradial angles with

rounded apices which project distally on the lines of the interradial sutures, and

are slightly bent inwardly.

The IBr^, similarly enlarged, is almost as broad and high as the IBr,. The
arms, considerably elongated, are each now composed of 14 or 15 brachials. In

the largest specimen, though not in the others, the arms are bifurcated at the tip.

Examining these more closely, it is found that this is in reality the first formation

of the pinnules. The pinnules are still very short and filiform, being at the base

about half the thickness of the arm and gradually tapering distally. They are

composed of a few indefinite segments, of which the two lowest already show
sacculi, which, however, are much smaller than those on the arm itself.

A pentacrinoid in a more advanced stage of development, taken in the middle

of April at Skraaven in 300 fathoms, is 21 mm. long, the crown (with the arms)

measuring 4 mm.

142140—21—Bull. 82 38
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The column, composed of 49 segments, forms in its distal half a pronounced
S-shaped curve. It is attached not only, as in most cases, by the terminal stem

plate but also at two higher places, to a foreign body, a Rhahdammina ahyssicola.

In another specimen at the same develo]:)mental stage there arise from the

terminal stem plate some digitiform prolongations, of which two are bifurcated

one or more times.

In a third, belonging to the following stage, the discoidal enlargement repre-

senting the terminal stem plate is of irregular form and incloses some sponge

spicules; a few other segments in the distal portion of the cohimn may also give

rise to tubercular or digitiform processes by which they are attached to foreign

objects.

The three proximal columnals have become much more flattened than pre-

viously, almost discoidal—a feature still more accentuated in the next stage.

In one of the interradial areas of the soft ventral disk, which has considerably

increased in .size, the anal tube has appeared. It already rises high above the

surface of the disk and is cjdindrical, slightly oval, or pyriform in shape. At
its summit a small round dark spot indicates the position of the anus. As in

the free stage the anal tube is approximately midway between the mouth and the

periphery of the disk, and consequently far from the place first occupied by the

primitive radianal.

Just below the base of the anal tube there are found in the skin of the disk

two small rounded calcareous plates of which the lower covers with its di.stal border
the proximal border of the upper. The two occur almost in a vertical line, as if

they had been drawn out by the anal tube in the course of its development. These
calcareous scales seem to be the remains of the original radianal, which as an
entity has disappeared.

From the groove between the calyx and the topmost columnal cirri have begim
to protrude, and, with them, the centrodorsal, to which they are attached, appears.

This plate, still very narrow or annular, increases very rapidly at the next stage,

forming a basin which very soon conceals the basals.

The first cirri are five in number and radially situated. They are directed

upward, lying closely upon the interbasal sutures, and are cylindrical, almost

straight or slightly curved (following the contour of the surface of the basals),

still smooth and unarticulated, with the tip rounded and devoid of a hook or claw.

All are about of the same size, and their tips scarcely extend beyond the distal

border of the basals.

The radials have not been appreciably altered.

The arms have elongated a little, and are composed of from 18 to 20 brachials.

There is only a single pair of pinnules, which are longer than in the previous stage,

straight, and pointed at the tips.

In another specimen, not more advanced in other respects, the five primitive

cirri have become four or five times as long as in the individual just described, and
are composed of seven or eight well-developed segments, of which the terminal is

already provided with two claws.
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A third has the five primitive cirri still more developed and composed of 9

or 10 segments. Between two of these cirri and immediately above them there is a

sixth filiform cirrus directed upward which has no distinct articular divisions and

terminates in a simple conical tip. the claw not having as yet developed. This

cirrus, which has appeared later than the others, is interradial ; the first five always

maintain their original radial position.

The fully developed pentacrinoid stage is represented by seven specimens. Of

these, six were taken in Marcli, April, and the beginning of May at Skraaven and

at the Guldbrand Islands at the depths already given. They were attached to the

tests of different rhizopods, to small shells, etc. The seventh is that taken by

Professor Sars himself, in the middle of March, at Manger, near Bergen, in 50

fathoms, which he described in 1856.

The largest complete specimen was attached to a Crisla denticulata. It

measures 28 mm. in total length, the crown (with the arms) being 8 mm. long.

The column is composed of 44 segments, which seem generally shorter than in the

preceding stages (tlie longest are almost four times as long as broad), having in-

creased considerably in thickness.

The three proximal columnals are almost discoidal, separated from each other

by straight and deep constrictions, and are peculiar in that their surface shows

moderately large transverse grooves, irregular, and somewhat sinuous, as if they

were composed of thin transverse lamellEe. Professor Sars believes that the loose

structure of these segments has to do with the detachment of the pectacrinoid from

the column.

In the individual in question the two topmost cohunnals are the most discoidal,

being two or three times as broad as long; the third is a little less broad and the

fourth narrows a little toward its lower end, which is not broader than the following

segments, which, as usual, are cylindrical and progressively increase in length.

All the elongated columnals show very distinctly (a fact which was difficult

to appreciate in the preceding stages on account of the smallness of the object)

the same structure as the columnals of Rhizocrinus. The two thickened ends are

somewhat compressed laterally, so that the articular faces are more or less elliptical.

On the two faces of each columnal this compression takes a direction almost at

right angles, so that the longer axis of the ellipse on the distal end crosses that of

the ellipse on the proximal end at an oblique angle. The compression alternates

at succeeding articulations all along the column.

The articular faces show two similar large rounded fossae, one on either side

of the longer axis. These fossae are united in the middle by the circular axial

canal. The fulcral ridge, interrupted in the middle by the central canal, shows

about six very small conical teeth on either side. The fossae contain a large number

of soft parallel fibrillos, very fine and strong.

Additional cirri have appeared on the centrodorsal, so that there are now nine

larger and five smaller. The longer are well developed and are composed of 10

segments, of which the distalmost, as in the free adults, is already furnished with

two claws. The five smaller cirri, situated immediately above and between tiie
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larger in the interradial spaces, are very short, about one-fourth or one-fifth as

long as the longest, and are indistinctly articulated, with the tips rounded and

without claws.

The disk, with the five ambulacral grooves radiating from the mouth each near

the border dividing into two branches which continue onto the corresponding arms,

and the anal tube, much larger than at the preceding stage and cylindrical, more

or less crenulated at the tip about the anal opening, resembles that of the free-living

adult. The five orals have been completely resorbed.

The IBr, have increased considerably in size and thus appear shorter than

in the preceding stage, being about twice as broad as long. The IBr^ are also

somewhat broader, being about as broad as long.

Additional pinnules have developed, five on one side and six on the other of

each arm, of which they occupy a little less than the distal half. They have

become longer and more developed and are composed of a larger number of seg-

ment. The tentacles and sacculi remain as before.

On the lateral ventral border of each brachial are two rounded flaps, each of

which contains as a brace a calcareous rod, as previously described.

On the outer side of the second brachial a pinnule is now in process of forma-

tion which did not exist at any preceding stage; it is still very short, scarcely

longer than the width of the brachial, filiform, unarticulated, rounded at the tip,

and without tentacles.

The brachials between the second and the twelfth (in one specimen the tenth)

show as yet no trace of pinnules.

Alreadj' the sygyzies can be distinctly recognized between the third and fourth

and ninth and tenth brachials, as in the adults.

Another specimen 22 mm. long, the crown (with the arms) measuring 6 mm.,

the column of which is composed of 37 segments, is a little less developed than

the last described. The centrodorsal bears only 10 cirri, of which the five largest

(the primary cirri, radially situated) are composed of eight segments; the five

small cirri are situated immediately above them in the interradial angles. There

are as yet only two or three pairs of pinnules on the arms.

A third indiv-idual, with the column composed of 34 segments, is 20 mm. long,

but incomplete, the 10 arms being all more or less broken. On two of the arms
there remain only the three lowest brachials. From the distal end of the third

brachial (the hypozygal of the first syzygial pair) a new arm has arisen which

resembles in a striking manner a young shoot grafted on a tree. It is very short

and slender, only 2 mm. long, at the base scarcely half as thick as the stump which

bears it, tapering toward the tip, which is curved inward. It is composed of 11

or 12 segments and bears no pinnules, though it is already provided with tentacles

and with minute sacculi, a pair for each brachial except for the last four or five,

on which they are still lacking. The oral pinnule is well developed, consisting of

six or seven segments.

The largest and most developed of all the pentacrinoids was that which Pro-

fessor Sars described in 1856.
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Tlie actual total length of this specimen, from which the tips of the arms and

the distal portion of the column are missing, is 30 mm. ; the crown (with the arms)

as preserved measures 10 mm. Professor Sars estimates that in life the total

lengtli must have been a little over 40 mm.
The column as preserved consists of ^2 segments, of which the two just below

the centrodorsal are discoidal or lamelliform. the third dish-like, and the follow-

ing, as usual, cylindrical and becoming progressively elongated, being in the middle

of the column from three to three and one-half times as long as broad, and swollen

at the two ends. The distalmost columnals become somewhat shorter.

The centrodorsal, which, as in the adult, conceals the basals and the radials,

bears from 20 to 30 cirri (26 in actual count) which are without any definite order.

The cirri midway between the base and the dorsal pole of the centrodorsal

are the longest and the most developed, being 5 mm. long and about 0.16 to 0.20 mm.
in breadth. Toward the pole the length diminishes to 1.5 mm., and the marginal

cirri are even less developed.

The centrodorsal thus resembles that of the adult, in which the cirri are uni-

formly distributed over the surface, except on the small dorsal pole, and nimiber

between 30 and 40.

The cirri are more or less curved, especially distally, the tip being u.sually

directed downward and slightly inward toward the column. The largest are

composed of 13 segments (the number in the adults varies from 13 to 19), which

are cylindrical and, excepting those immediately adjoining the centrodorsal,

slightly compressed laterally; they already show the elongate form characteristic

of those of the adults. The cirrals, especially in the proximal half of the cirri,

where they are somewhat more slender than in the distal half, are somewhat con-

stricted centrally; the distal end is a little broader than the proximal, and its

finely denticulate dorsal border overlaps slightly the proximal end of the segment

following, which gives a somewhat crenulate dorsal profile to the cirrus in lateral

view. As in the adult the last segment bears a strong immovable conical pointed

tei'minal claw, which is slightly recurved, at the base of which dorsally is the

shorter and less curved, often nearly straight, opposing spine. The smallest cirri,

situated about the dorsal pole, are composed of only 7 segments, but in all other

respects they agree perfectly with the larger just described. Near the rim of the

centrodorsal, one in each of the interradial angles of the calyx, are five cirri which

are almost as long and stout as the smallest of the ordinary cirri ; they are uni-

formly cylindrical and smooth throughout, without distinct articulation, but show-

ing very fine transverse annular rings, and their tips are obtusely conical ; in other

words, they resemble the five primary cirri at an early stage. Exactly comparable

cirri are seen also in the same place in the adults apparently throughout life,

always few in number and of different sizes, and always occurring between the

older cirri and the margin of the centrodorsal.

The IBri has become much broader and therefore appears much shorter. The
IBrj (axillary) has become as broad as the IBr, and has attaijied its definitive,

almost rhomboidal, form.
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The longest remaining portion of the more or less broken arms is 10 mm. long,

with a thickness of 0.5 mm. at the base, and of 0.33 mm. at the end, from which

it may be inferred that the missing portion had at least the same length. This

arm stump, composed of 20 brachials, bears 9 pinnules on one side and 10 pinnules

on the other.

At the time of detachment from the larval column the arms of Antedon bifida

bear only five pinnules, three on one side and two on the other, and Pj is the only

pinnule developed in the proximal portion.

The brachials have the same form as in the adults, but they are proportionately

longer.

In Antedon bifida at the time of detachment the articulations between the

brachials have not as yet become oblique.

Syzygies are present between brachials 3+4, 9+10, 14+15, 18+19, and

22+23, just as in the adult. Many of the arms are broken at the first syzygy, and

the radial striation of the distal articular face of the third brachial can be easily

seen.

The three or four lowest pairs of pinnules are very slender and hairlike.

Pj is very long, composed of from 12 to 14 segments (in the adults of from 25

to 35), without tentacles, and with a few very small scattered sacculi, which,

though sometimes arranged in pairs very close to each other, form, however, only

a single row.

The two or three following pinnules are scarcely half as long as Pj, which in

the fully grown animal is often fully three times as long as they are.

Professor Sare finds that in the fully grown Hathrometra sarsii, more or less

adult, the two pinnules on either side of the arm which immediately follow P, are

similarly very slender, almost hairlike, without tentacles, and in certain cases

even without gonads, which, like the tentacles, are not present before the fourth

pair of pinnules.

P5 in the same individual has about the same length as the pinnule immedi-

ately preceding, but, like the following, it has the usual form, thick at the base

and gradually tapering toward the tip. It is composed of 9 segments, and, like

all those following, it is pro\'ided with tentacles and with sacculi, there being

6 pairs of the latter in two alternating rows. P^ has 13 pairs of sacculi. Ordi-

narily there are on the arms 1 or 2 pairs, and on the pinnules 2 or 3 pairs of

sacculi to each segment.

The following pinnules become gradually somewhat longer.

At the end of this stage the perfectly developed pentacrinoid is ready to

detach itself from its column and to lead a free existence. All the essential struc-

tures of the free adults are present, although many of them are not so numerous

as they will become later.

Professor Sars notes that there is, however, reason for believing that at the

time of discarding the larval column the pentacrinoids are not always so perfectly

developed as the specimen from Manger just described; for from March to June
there were dredged among the Lofoten Islands (at the Guldbrand Islands in 100
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to 120 fathoms and at Skraaven in 200 to 300 fathoms) some very small free

individuals among a large number of mediiun size, none of which had the gonads
developed on the pinnules.

Of these small specimens the largest, which is complete, has the arms only 14

mm. long, provided with 13 or 14 pairs of pinnules, which occur throughout their

entire length from the second brachial outward. The centrodorsal has about 20

cirri.

The smallest, of which the arms are broken in their distal portion, is almost

equal in size to the largest of the pentaerinoids already described from the Lofoten

Islands, and a little smaller than that from Manger. The remaining portions

of the arms are entirely similar to those of the latter, but on the centrodoreal there

are only 15 cirri, of which the largest is only composed of 11 segments. This

individual has evidently only just been detached from the column.

A third specimen, only very slightly larger than the last, still lacks some

pinnules on the lower portion of the arms, though Pj, which normally develops

before detachment, is present.

Doctor Danielssen records that on Jime 9, 1876, the Norwegian North Sea

Expedition dredged a pentacrinoid of this species in latitude 61° 00' N., longitude

4° 49' E., at a depth of 200 fathoms.

Doctor Mortensen compared directly pentaerinoids of ?Iathrometra sarsii and

H. prolixa. While he did not find any differences of undoubted specific value in

the calyx, he found that the columnals of H. sars-ii differ conspicuously from those

of H. prolixa in being more robust and more constricted centrally.

In addition to most of the specimens described by Professor Sars and by Doc-

tors Danielssen and Mortensen, I have examined the following:

Off southwestern Norway (lat. 58° 32' N., long. 4° 18' E.), 280 meters;

April 30, 1908.

A number of well-developed examples.

Off southeastern Iceland (lat. 64° 16' N., long. 11° 04' W.), 192 fathoms.

There are about 16 columnals, most of which are greatly elongated; the termi-

nal stem plate is slightly lobate: the radials are large, rhombic, just in contact

laterally.

South of Iceland (lat. 63° 21' N., long. 16° 22' W.), 500 to 560 meters:

May 26, 1905.

Two specimens; the larger has the crown about 10 mm. long and all the pin-

nules developed, and is apparently ready to discard the column; the broad thin

lobate column following the centrodorsal is typically developed : in the smaller the

pinnules are developed from the twelfth brachial onward.

Southwest of Iceland (lat. 61° 44' N., long. 27° 00' W.), 485 fathoms.

Total length about 12.5 mm.
The coliunn consists of 35 columnals and a terminal stem plate. The nine

topmost coliunnals are very short and discoidal, very slightly larger in diameter

than those succeeding. The following increase in length to the fifteenth or six-
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teenth and following, which are from four to five times as long as broad. Those

in the distal half of the stem are constricted centrally, with much swollen ends.

The terminal stem plate is composed of two stout tapering radicular cirri,

which run out in opposite directions along a sponge spinule and give off more or

less developed lateral stumps.

The sides of the calyx are nearly straight and diverge from the topmost

columnal at slightly less than a right angle.

The distal border of the radial circlet is abruptly produced between the bases

of the IBri, forming rounded processes, which reach to nearly half their height

and entirely occupy the spaces between them.

The radianal, long triangular with rounded angles, spans the distance between

the bases of the posterior IBri and, gradually narrowing, extends to a point beyond

the base of the IBr., where it terminates in a broadly rounded apex.

The IBr, are approximately square, with rounded corners, and occupy more

than two-thirds of the distal border of the radials. The IBrj are of about the

same length, broadly shield-shaped with the proximal edges strongly convex, so as

to join the center of tlie distal border of the IBrj in a very obtuse point.

There were probably 8 or 10 brachials present.

The orals show no indication of resorption.

Southeast of Iceland (lat. 64° 16' N., long. 11° 14' AV.), 190 fathoms.

Two specimens, both poorly preserved ; in one, apparently almost fully grown,

there are 26 columnals attached to the calyx, of which the two uppermost (beneath

the centrodorsal) are broad and plate-like, very thin, and much broader than those

following; the centrodorsal is truncated conical, the tip where it adjoins the

columnal just below being not quite half so broad as that columnal. The other had

probably 8 or 10 brachials.

West of Iceland (lat. 64° 18' N., long. 27° 00' W.), 295 fathoms.

Total length about 12 mm.
The stem consists of 32 columnals and a broken terminal stem plate. The

first eight columnals are short and discoidal; the longest are about four times as

long as broad; those beyond the middle of the stem are strongly constricted cen-

trally, with prominent swollen ends.

The sides of the calyx, which diverge at considerably less than a right angle,

are straight.

The radials are about as high as the basals; the distal border of the radial

circlet is produced interradially into prominent rounded angles.

The radianal is long and narrow, situated on the posterior rounded interradial

angle into which the two appressed distal angles of the two posterior radials are

produced, spanning the distance between the two posterior IBr^ and reaching

anteriorly to somewhat beyond the base of the IBr^.

The IBrj occupy about two-thirds of the distal edge of the radials.

The orals, which are much depressed centrally, are still in contact with the

distal border of the radial circlet.
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TlIAUaiATOMETRA NUTRIX.

Figs. 1232-1237, pi. 38.

Dr. Th. Mortensen has given a short account, to be followed later by a detailed

description, of the young of this curious viviparous species.

When ready to attach themselves the larvae do not leave the marsupium, but

become affixed to its inner wall, at any point from near the mouth to the bottom,

with the calyx and proximal portion of the column protruding through the open-

ing. In this position they remain throughout their whole development until they

are ready to detach themselves from the stalk.

In the older stages Mortewsen found the distal end of the column, which lacks

the terminal stem plate, regularly attached to the second or third pinnular, which

is laterally broadened to accommodate it; in one case the column was attached to

the articular surface between the third and fourth pinnulars, both of which

were broadened.

The young pentacrinoids are very small, but in the course of their develop-

ment they grow to a very considerable size.

The large pentacrinoids attached to the pinnules of the small mother give the

latter a very curious appearance.

Sometimes two pentacrinoids are attached to the same pinnule. In one case

these were in about the same stage of development, but in another one was a nearly

full grown pentacrinoid with five cirri, while in the other the arms were just be-

ginning to develop. This indicates that an egg may undergo development in the

ovary while a pentacrinoid protrudes through the marsupial opening.

From the number of pentacrinoids found it is apparent that generally only

one, and rarely two, eggs at a time are developing in the marsupium.

None of the fully grown pentacrinoids have more than one or two arms in

place, but the cirri are well preserved and show that at least 10 are developed before

the young crinoid detaches itself from the stalk.

Figures given by ilortensen show that at the stage in which one or two
brachials beyond the IBr., (axillaries) are present the column consists of five or six

short columnals, without a terminal stem plat«.

A large pentacrinoid has the column composed of 10 columnals and a centro-

dorsal but without a terminal stem plate. The three columnals immediately

beneath the centrodorsal are short and discoidal, progressively decreasing in

diameter ; the next is about as long as broad ; the seventh-ninth beyond the centro-

dorsal are the longest, though they are not more than half again as long as broad.

The centrodorsal as shown bears 7 cirri, 5 of which, radial in position, are large

and composed of 10 segments, while the others, interradial in position, are rudi-

mentary.

7TIIAUMAT0BIETIIA, SP.

Fi,?. 1214, pi. 34.

On October 18, 1873, off Tristan da Cunha (lat. 37° 21' 00" S., long. 12° 21' 30"

W.), in 1,000 fathoms, the Challenger dredged three pentacrinoid larvse, but no

corresponding adults.
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The figure given by Carpenter shows a crown 3.5 mm. long, which closely

resembles that of the species of Hathrometra in the corresponding stage. The
basals are high and the radials very wide, while the IBr^ and IBr^ are relatively

long and narrow, though a considerable number of brachials is developed beyond
them. There are no traces of an ambulacral skeleton.

There appear to be six very short discoidal columnals immediately beneath the

calyx. From the ninth onward the columnals are greatly elongated, with the

median annulus {prominent.

The orals, shaped like those of the species of Bathrometra^ are relatively

small.

There is little doubt that this pentacrinoid is the young of a species of Thau-

matometra, an abyssal genus closely related to Ilnthrometra.

DOUBTFUL SPECEES.

In 1901 Professor Ijima recorded that a small stalked crinoid was taken from
the carapace of a specimen of the giant crab {Macrocheira kaempferi) caught in

Sagami Bay.

Wishing if possible to obtain some clue as to what this small stalked crinoid

might be I wrote to Prof. H. Matsumoto, of Sendai University (then of the

Imperial University at Tokyo), and from him I received the following letter:

I have examined Professor Ijima's crinoid. The unique specimen represents the penta-

crinoid stage of a comatulid. which may possibly be a Psathyrometra, though belonging to a

species as yet unknown.

Description.—Column 17 mm. long, composed of 32 segments, which are elongated and
" dice-box shaped " except for the proximal 6, which are very short and discoidal.

Cirri X in number, arranged in two (a radial and an interradial) circlets. 3 mm. long,

composed of 10 or 11 segments which are elongated, " dice-box shaped," wider distally than
proximally. All the cirrus segments are longer than wide, the third-fifth being the longest;

the distal edges of the segments are produced and overlap the bases of the succeeding; there

are no dorsal spines ; the opposing spine is minute, terminally situated ; the terminal claw is

long and stout In addition to these 10 cirri there is a very rudimentary one, radially situated.

Basals just visible, triangular.

Radials well developed, forming a complete closed circlet. Their external surfaces are

very rough, and there is a row of spines along their distal margins.

Elements of the IBr series narrow and widely separated.

IBri narrower distally than proximally, the surface very rough, the lateral and distal

margins armed with prominent spines. Axillaries rhomboidal, longer than broad, with very

rough surfaces, and with especially prominent spines on the lateral borders and along the

distal edges.

Arms, 10 in number, about 10 mm. long; brachials longer than broad, "dice-box shaped,"

the first four or five with rough surfaces, the spines being especially prominent along the dorsal

side; fifth-fourteenth brachials with a very prominent spine on the distal border in the median
line.

Syzygies occur between the third and fourth, eleventh and twelfth (or ninth and tenth).

sixteenth and seventeenth, and twentieth and twenty-first brachials.

Pi, on the second brachial, as yet rudimentary, 0.7 mm. long, composed of three or four
much elongated segments with rough surfaces. The first and second segments are about twice

as long as broad, "dice-bos shaped"; the third segment is half again as long as broad; the
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pinnules of the third-thirteenth brachials hare not as yet appeared ; the pinnule on the four-

teenth brachial ia 2.5 mm. long and is comiwsed of nine segments, of which the first and second

are twice as long as broad, " dice-box shaped," and the third-sixth much elongated, four times

as long as broad, with both ends expanded. The distal third of the seventh segment, as well

as of the following segments, has a series of denticles along the ventral median line, forming

an arm comb. The ends of all the segments are serrate. The following pinnules are essentially

similar.

Color in alcohol, white.

Collected off Adawara, Sagami Bay, on July 30, 1S95, by Professor Ijima.

SUMMARY.

As in the case of the adults the pentacrinoids of the comatulids are all formed

upon the same general plan, but this plan admits of great variation in details.

Size.—The total length and the length of the crown of the pentacrinoids

differs greatly, as is shown by the following table

:

PTomachocnmig hergueleTisis

Hathromelra sarsii

Heliometra (jlacialis

Bathrometra tenella

Hathrometra proliin

Antedon bifida

Comactinia meridionalis . . .

1LampTometra protectus

CrotatorMtra porrecta

Plilometra miilleri

! 65.0
21-28
21-25

22.5

18-f
18.0
15.0

13-f
7.5
3.3

12.5
4-8
5-7

G

5.3
11.0
10.0
3.0
5. 8-f
2.1

Whereas the records just given are for pentacrinoids of approximately full

size, the following are of pentacrinoids in various younger stages:

Glyptometra tuberosa

Antedon petasJis. . . .

Leptometra cettica..

.

Compsometra loveni.

1.8
2.0

From these figures it would appear that the length of the fully grown penta-

crinoid in the Macrophreata ranges from 18 to 65-|- mm., the range in the Oligo-

phreata being from 3.3 to 15 mm.
Were it not that Crotalometra porrecta is a deep-water type and that Hathro-

metra ten£Ua occurs in 25 fathoms or less, it might be supposed that the length of

the column increased with depth; and were it not that Antedon inhabits water

quite as cold as that inhabited by Hathrometra tenella and H. sarsii, it would seem

that the colder the water the longer the column.
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It must be remembered that in those macrophreate species in which the larvae

develop within a marsiipium the column of the pentacrinoids is short, as in the

Oligophreata.

The percentage of the total length represented by the crown varies very greatly,

as is evident from the following table

:
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The proportions of the longest columnals vary considerably; in general it

may be said that the more numerous the columnals the longer they are. The

relation of length to breadth in the longest columnals is shown in the following

table

:

Olyptometra tuberosa 7:1

Hathrometra prolixa, 6:1

Promachociinus kcrgueletuis 6:1

Anthometra adriani 5:1

Hathrometra tettella 4-5 :1

TLainpronvetra protectus 4J:1
Antedon bifida 4:1

Hathrovietra sarsU 4:1

Comissia Httoralis 4:1

Cnmactinia meridionalis 3:1

Ueliometra gtacialis 3-4:1

Compsometra lov&ni 3:1

Ai>t(do)i pelasus 3:1

Crotalometra porrecta 2:1

Ptilomrtra miilleri 2:1

TJiniiinaioinetra nutrix 1J:1

From the figures it appears that, in general, the species belonging to the

Macrophreata have more numerous and longer columnals than those belonging to

the Oligophreata.

The number of short discoidal or lenticular coliminals following the centro-

dorsal shows considerable diversity, but the available figures are imsatisfactory

for comparative purposes.

At first, when the column is increasing very rapidly in length, these coliminals

are relatively few, usually only 1 or 2; just before the formation of the centro-

dorsal the number of new columnals formed beneath the calyx is continued as

before, but the development of these new columnals is greatly retarded; hence at

the time of the first appearance of the centrodorsal the number of short di.scoidal

or lenticular columnals at the summit of the column is relatively large. As the

centrodorsal grows the short columnals beneath it slowly increase in length, so that

at the time the animal is ready to discard the larval column the number of those still

discoidal or lenticular is usually reduced to 3, 2, or even 1.

Most of the following figures are from specimens the exact comparative age

of which is unknown

:

Antedon petasua 8

Anthometra adriani 5-7

PromachocrinuK kerguelensis 3-10

Hathrometra proHxa 4-6

Comissia Httoralis 4-5

Hathrometra tenella 3-6

Compsometra lovini 4

Hathrometra sarsii 3

Thnumntnmetra nutrix 3

Heli-ometra fflaeialis 3

Antedon bifida 2-3

Antedon mediterranea 2-.1

Antedon adriatica 2-.3

Crotalometra porrecta 1-.3

tLamprometra protectus ' 2

I'tihniirtra miilleri 2

Lcptumetra ecltica 2

Com<icti7iia meridionalis 1-2

Crhiptometra tuberosa 1

No exact statement is possible, but the indications are that the short discoidal

or lenticular columnals are more numerous in the Macrophreata than in the Oligo-

phreata, as would be expected from the longer and more numerously jointed stems

of the former.
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The columnal immediately following the centrodorsal is always attached to the

latter by a so-called stem syzygy. It msLj be either of nearlj' the same or of lesser

diameter than the centrodorsal, as in

Com/wtinia meridionalis. Antedon peta^us.

Coviissia littoralis. Antedon 'bifida.

fLamprovietra j^Totectus. Antedon mediterranea.

Ptilonutra miilleri. Antedon adj^latica.

Crotalometra -porrecta. \?Helio7netra. glacialis'].

Glyptometra tuberosa. Anthometra adnani.

Thmimatometra nutrix.

or it may be broader than the centrodorsal, as in

Promachocnnxis kerguelensis. Hathrometra tenella.

Hathrometra prolixa. Hathrometra sar-sii.

In the species in which the columnal following the centrodorsal is of greater

diameter than the centrodorsal it is always more or less strongly lobate, the lobes

being directed interradially. It may remain in the condition of a flat pentalobatp

plate, or the lobes may thicken and form considerable inclusions in the central

portion of the lower margins of the basals, appearing like a second circlet of small

basals oriented as the first.

In all of these species the centrodorsal is conical, tapering to a more or less

sharp point. It appears to arise as a minute calcareous ring between the middle

of the basal circlet and the following columnal, which, receiving additions only

on its proximal side, gradually takes on the form of a cone and grows to a con-

siderable size before its increasing length finally separates the following columnal

from the basals and reveals it as a small cone, with the base upward, connecting

the center of the basal ring with the center of the much broader following columnal.

The first cirri are formed as soon as the basals become separated from the

second columnal, and this led Professor Sars to state that in Tlathrometra sarsii

the first cirri arise from a slit between the calyx and the topmost (in reality the

second) columnal.

The appearance of the proximale, always firmly attached to the calyx by
close suture, indicates the maturity of the column in the group of crinoids, the

Articulata, to which all the recent forms belong, with the exception of the Plicato-

crinidae. The proximale may be larger than the following columnals, as in Apio-
crinus and Bathycnmtii, of the same diameter, as in Phri/nocrinus, or of lesser

diameter, as in Rhizocnnus.

From the contrasting conditions in Bathycrhms and Rhlzocrinus it is evident

that in the Bourgueticrinidse we have conditions parallel to those in the comatulids,

in some genera the proximale (the homologue of the centrodorsal) being larger,

and in others smaller, than the following columnal.

Terminal stem plate.—In the pentacrinoid larvae of the comatulids the ter-

minal stem plate takes a number of more or less distinct forms. In the very young
it is always circular ; from this circular type a lobate form develops, and the lobes

may elongate into five regular tapering processes, or may develop very irregularly

into a group of digitiform extensions which are in reality radicular cirri, and which
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may be supplemented by the appearance of additional radicular cirri on the long

axes of some of the immediately preceding columnals and of sporadic attachments

elsewhere.

In the different species the development of the terminal stem plate may cease

anywhere between the extremes mentioned; but it always follows the same course

in every individual, no matter what the species.

The terminal stem plate is absent in Thamnatometra nuirix, in which species

the distalmost columnal attaches itself to an expansion of the distal end of a

pinnular.

The terminal stem plate is circular or slightly lobate in

Comactmia nieridionall'i. Antedon petasus.

C'ovmsia littoralis. Antedon bifida.

Ptilometra miilleri. Antedon nnediiei^anea.

Crotalometra porrecta. Antedon adriatica.

[fGlyptomctra tuberosa]. Compsometra loveni.

Leptometra celtica.

It is deeply stellate with five long tapering extensions in PromachocnnuH
kerguelensis.

It is strongly digitiform in TIatliTometra prolixa and Hathrometra tenella.

It is strongly and irregularly digitiform, more or less completely transformed

into radicular cirri, and supplemented by true radicular cirri and extra attachments

in Heliometra glacialis and Hathrometra sarsii.

From this it would appear that the development of the terminal stem plate

is correlated with the length and slenderness of the column.

Attachvient.—The larva; of the comatulids show great diversity in their choice

of objects to which to attach themselves. They fall in this respect into two main

groups— (1) those which will attach themselves to almost anything, and (2) those

which will attach themselves only to large individuals of the same species. These

latter again fall into two groups— (a) those which will attach themselves only to

the cirri, and (ft) those which will attach themselves only to the pinnules.

The pentacrinoids of the following species are found attached to various

objects

:

Tropiometra macrodiscus. Compsometra serrata.

Tropiometra pict-a. CoTupsoTnetra loveni.

Crotalometra porrecta. Leptometra celtica.

Glyptometrn tuberosa. *Heliometra glacialis.

Antedon petasus. Promachocrinus kerguelensis.

Antedon bifida. Anthometra adriani.

Antedon moroccana. Florometra serratissima.

Antedon niediterranea

.

*Hathronietra prolixa.

Antedon adriatica. Hathrometra tenella.

Hathrometra sarsii.

The two species marked with an asterisk (*) are also found attached to the

cirri of larger individuals.
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The objects to which these pentacrinoids attach themselves, or at least upon

which they will survive after attachment, are circumscribed by certain economic

considerations— (1) a free circulation of pure well aerated water must be assured,

and (2) there must be an adequate food supply.

Thus in shallow water mobile arborescent organisms, such as hydroids and

bryozoans and seaweeds of all sorts, particularly laminarise, are usually chosen.

In an aquarium the larvae will attach to pi'actically anything, even the glass walls,

but in the sea the young of littoral types are only very exceptionally found on

dead objects.

Lo Bianco has noticed that in the echinoderm tank at the Stazione Zoologica

at Naples the pentacrinoids of Antedon mediterranean in different stages up to

about 7 mm. in length, are almost always found attached to the walls of the

aquarium or to old branches of gorgonians and antipatharians ; these do not

develop further, possibly, he suggests, through lack of nutriment.

In the sea he found pentacrinoids of the same species in all stages up to the

fully grown ready to discard the stem on the firmer algse {Sargassn?n, Ilaly7neda,

and Codium) and on different branched organisms dredged where the crinoid lives.

In deeper water, where the aeration is more uniform and the food supply

less subject to local fluctuations, while the arborescent organisms, particularly the

hydroids, are still the usual objects of attachment, the pentacrinoids are often

found on bivalve molluscs, barnacles, and other organisms (there is one record of

a pentacrinoid on the carapace of a crab), and on foraminifera, and the spicules

and skeletons of dead sponges and other animals.

So far as I am aware no pentacrinoids have ever been found attached to

stones. This, however, is probably due to the fact that in water sufficiently pure

and with a sufficiently high food content for young crinoids the ocean bottom is

more or less completely covered with a growth of other organisms.

The pentacrinoids of the following species are found attached to the cirri of

more or less fully grown specimens:

Comissia littoraZis. Lepto7tietra pfudangiwrn..

Comissia harfmeyeri. *IIeliom€tra glacialis.

Comactinia mendu>7ialis. *Ilathrometra prolixa.

Covianthus wahZbergii. Isometra vivipara.

In the two species marked with an asterisk (*) the pentacrinoids are also

found attached to other objects, and their attachment to the cirri of the fully

grown appears to be more or less a matter of chance; that is to say, they will attach

themselves to any suitable object, whether it be the cirrus of an adult or any other

support.

But in the case of the other six attachment to the cirri of larger animals

of the same species appears to be the invariable rule, and in these they are attached

not to all of the cirri or to any of the cirri indiscriminately, but always to certain

of the longest peripheral cirri which are not used for gripping the object to which

the foster parent is fixed, but are raised upward toward or between the arms

so that the crowns of the pentacrinoids appear on the ventral surface standing up
between and above the pinnules.
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In the two following species the pentacrinoids are attached to the pinnules:

Ptilometra mullen. Thaumatometra nutria;.

In Ptilometra mullen the attachment is by means of a circular terminal stem
plate; but in Thauniatojiietra nutrix., where the embryos are retained within a

marsupium and there pass through all the larval stages, there is no terminal stem
plate, the distal end of the larval column becoming attached to the expanded distal

end of a pinnular.

It is interesting to note that in Ptilometra miilleri all, and in C'omactinia vie-

ridionalis most, of the pentacrinoids have been found attached not to fully grown
specimens of the same species, but to partially grown individuals, apparently as

a result of successive swarms of larvae drifting away from the original parent mass.

Cirri.—The developmental stage at which the cirri first appear varies con-

siderably.

The first pinnules are formed simultaneously with the brachials which bear

them—that is to say, the ninth-twelfth.

The cirri appear before the pinnules in

Comactinia meridionalis. Antedon bifida^

Ptilometra miilleri. Antedon mediterranea.

Crotalo7)ietra forrecta. Antedon adriatica.

Thaumatometra nutrix.

The cirri appear simultaneously with the pinnules in Antedon petasus.

The cirri appear after the pinnules in

fLamprometra protectus. Hathrometra prolixa.

Heliometra glaeialis. Hathrometra tenella.

Promachocrinus kerguelensis. Hathrometra sarsii.

Thus in those species in which the column is long and slender and composed
of a relatively large number of segments the cirri are later in making their appear-

ance than in those species in which the column is short and stout and composed
of few segments.

The first five cirri to appear are interradial in Antedon Mfda.
The first five cirri to be formed are radial in

Comactinia mei'idionalifi. Promachocrinus kergvslensis.

fLamprometra protectus. Anthometra adu^ni.

Ptilometra mulleri. Hathrometra prolixa.

Crotalometra porrecta. Hathromstra teneUa.

Antedon petasus. Hathr&metra sarsii.

Helionu'tra glacial!.^. Thawmatometra nutrix.

The interradial appearance of the first cirri in Antedon hifida, attested both by
W. B. Carpenter and M. Sars, is difficult to understand, especially in view of their

radial appearance in the closely related A. petasus.

As has already been explained, the first cirri to be formed approach more
or less a generalized type, but the later cirri of the pentacrinoids always show all

of the essential characteristics of the adults.

The figures for the number of cirri developed at the time of the casting of

the column are unsatisfactory, but it appears to vary between 10 or 12 and 20

142140—21—Bull. 82 39
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or more. It is largest in the species with conical centrodorsals, the species of

Heliometra, Promachocrinus, Anthometra, and HathroTnetra, in which also the

crown is most developed at the end of the pentacrinoid stage, and in which the

length of the larval life appears to be longest.

Infrabasals.—Unless sufficient material is available representing the very

early stages, which is very rarely the case, the presence or absence of infrabasals

in pentacrinoids is very difficult to determine.

There are five infrabasals in

Ptilovietra mulleri. Antedon adr-latica.

Promachocrinus kerguelensis.

There are three infrabasals in Antedon mediterranea.

There are no infrabasals in

Comactinia me7'idio7ialis. Antedon hifida.

Antedon petasus. Heliometra glacialis.

Hathrometra prolixa.

The presence or absence of infrabasals has not been definitely determined in

Comissia littoralis. Compsoinetra loveni.

fLmnprometra protectus. Leptomefra celtica.

Crotalometm porrecta. Anthometra adriani.

Glyptometra tuherosa. Hathrometra tenella.

HathroTTietra sarsii.

Judging from the figure given by P. H. Carpenter there would appear to

be large infrabasals present in Leptometra celtica; such an interpretation, however,

is open to question.

Ba^als.—The basals exhibit relatively little variation.

In the Oligophreata and in Antedon the basal cup is relatively broad from its

first appearance, while in the Macrophreata it is narrower and appears elongated,

being about as long as its distal diameter. In tlie later stages this difference usually

disappears.

At first all the basals are of the same size and symmetrical, but in the later

stages the left distal border of the posterior basal becomes longer than the right.

The difference is usually not marked, but in Anthometra adriani it is very pro-

nounced, the left distal side of this basal being from half again to twice as long

as the right.

The condition of the basals at the time of the loss of the column varies greatly,

being correlated with the comparative state of development of the crown in other

respects. In those species in which separation from the larval stem occurs rela-

tively early when only a few cirri are developed on the centrodorsal the basals are

still of considerable size and very noticeable in an external view, while in those

species in which the crown is well advanced and nimierous cirri and pinnules are

developed they are completely concealed by the centrodorsal.

Radials.—The development of the radials follows the same course in all types.

There is a great difference in the relative time at which the two posterior

radials come into contact beneath the radianal, but this is dependent upon the

development of the latter and is only secondarily an attribute of the radials.
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In the species which as adults have the division series broad and stout, as for

example Crotalometra porrecta, the articular facet on the distal border of the

radials increases very rapidly in width, correlatively with the increase in width of

the IBri and IBfj, and occupies almost or quite the entire width of the radial at a

relatively early age. In the species in which the division series are narrow and

widely separated in the adults the widening of the articular facet takes place

very slowly.

Radianal.—The course of development of the radianal, always present in the

pentacrinoid young of the comatulids, is the same in all species, but it varies very

greatly in the time of its first appearance, and hence in the proportion of the course

as a whole which it covers in the different types.

The radianal is the first plate of the radial series to appear in Comactinia

meridionalis and in Promachocrinus kerguelensis.

It appears simultaneously with, or possibly slightly before, the right posterior

radial in Hathrometra prolixa.

It appears when the radials are almost in contact in Hathrometra sarsii.

It does not appear until the period of the development of the IBrj in Antedon

bifida, Antedon mediten^anea, and Antedon adriatica.

It has been observed, but its history is not Icnown, in Comissia littoralis,

fLamprometra protectus, Antedon petaszis, Ueliometra glacialis, Anthometra

adriani, and Hathrometra tenella.

The only pentacrinoids of the following which have been studied were too

young to show it : Compsometra loveni, Leptometra celtica.

In the description of the pentacrinoids of the following species the radianal

was not mentioned : Ptilometra miilleri, Crotalometra porrecta, and Glyptometra

tuberosa.

At first the radianal lies in the angle where the posterior and right posterior

orals and basals join, just to the left of the right posterior radial plane and mostly

below the plane of division between the orals and the basals, being accommodated

by a slight cutting away of the right distal angle of the posterior basal.

The right posterior radial, appearing almost immediately after the radianal

and just to the right of it in the same transverse plane, grows much more rapidly,

and the result of its increase in size is to shove the radianal along the distal edge

of the posterior basal to the left, though the presence of the radianal prevents the

development of the right posterior radial toward the left, this side being cut away
in a broad curve about the right half of the radianal.

As the radials increase in size, as rhombic plates, the lateral distal angles of the

basals become more and more broadly cut away until finally the distal borders of

the basals, instead of being straight and lying in a plane at right angles to the

dorsoventral axis, are resolved into two straight lines running obliquel}' upward

and inward and meeting in the center at an obtuse angle.

With the further growth of the right posterior radial the radianal moves along

the right distal edge of the posterior basal, outward (to the left) and at the same

time upward, its center remaining on the same transverse plane as the center of
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the right posterior radial, until its left border comes to lie over the median apex of

the posterior basal, and therefore near the right lateral angle of the left posterior

radial.

From this point the course of the radianal is almost directly upward, and as it

passes upward the proximal portion of the right posterior radial rapidly extends

itself along the edge of the posterior basal beneath it, finallj^ reaching the right

lateral angle of the left posterior radial and entirely excluding the radianal from

contact with the posterior basal.

When the posterior radials have become completely joined so that the posterior

interradial section of the radial circlet does not differ from the other interradial

sections, the radianal is seen to lie upon the surface of the ventral perisomic disk

at the base of the anal tube, with the greater part of its area to the right of the pos-

terior interradial suture, and with its posterior (proximal) border usually just in

contact with the distal border of the radial circlet.

The raidianal may be resorbed in this position, or it may move slightly farther

outward.

No matter at what stage the radianal is first formed it always follows the same
course, and in those cases in which it appears when the radials are almost in con-

tact, or even after the complete closure of the radial circlet, its behavior is the same
as if it had been present before the appearance of the right posterior radial.

The radianal is of much slower growth than the other plates of the crown, and
is always distinguished from them by a much finer structure.

Interradials.—The presence of interradials has been determined in the penta-

crinoids of four species of comatulids, in which they occur in two very different

forms.

Interradials are formed on the distal border of the radial circlet in Comac-
tmia meridionalii, Comissia littoralis, and in Antedon bifida.

In Comactinia mei'idionalis and in Gojiiissia littoralis they first appear when
the radials have almost come into contact, at about the time of the formation of

the IBr^, as small plates in the triangular space above the approximated lateral

angles of the radials and below the proximal borders of the orals. They grow
rapidly into conspicuous rhombic plates the distal borders of which are on a level

with the bases of the IBrj.

In Comactinia, mendionalis, as the space between the proximal border of the

orals and the distal border of the radial circlet increases additional interradials

appear, so that there may be as many as five or six, which grade into the perisomic
plates of the disk.

The further development of the interradials in Comissia littoralis is not known.
In many of the Comasteridse (for instance, in Co77ianthina schlegelii and in

certain large species of Comaster) the dorsal interradial areas as far as the edge of
the disk are occupied by a solid calcareous plating, which often is of considerable
thickness. It is possible that this is a development from the larval interradials

which have been retained.

In Antedon bifida the interradials are very rudimentary and not always
present; they appear at about the time of the formation of the IBrj and appar-
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ently are soon resorbed, though it is possible that they develop into the cluster

of interradial plates often found between the IBrj in the adults.

Interradials incorporated in the radial circlet are found in Promachocrirms

kerguelensw and similarly in the species of Thaumatocrijins, although the penta-

crinoids of this latter genus are not known.
In Promachocrinus the interradials appear first, after the radial circlet has

been completely closed for some time, as narrow triangles on the distal apices of the

basals. Eapidly extending themselves distally, they soon come to separate the

radials as very narrow interradial plates, resting upon the truncated distal angles

of the basals, which widen rapidly and from the middle of the distal edge give

off a IBri and IBr, followed by brachials, which exactly resemble the same plates

following the radials, but are much smaller.

In postpentacrinoid growth these interradials and the arms which they bear

grow somewhat more rapidly than the radials and the postradial series beyond

them, so that when the full size is reached the animal possesses 10 radials and

20 arms which are indistinguishable one from the other.

There can be no doubt that the five additional radials and the five additional

arms of Thaumatocrinus are formed in exactly the same way, and it is likewise

probable that in six-rayed specimens of other species the sixth ray (almost invari-

ably inserted behind the left posterior) has the same origin.

It is a very curious fact that in the young of Promachocnnus often no, or

only one, interradial is developed, so that five and six rayed specimens are very

common, though apparently these never attain full size.

It is not absolutely certain that the interradials of Promachocrinus and of

Thxmviatocrinus are homologous with those of the yoimg of Comactinia, Comissia,

and Antedon; but the so-called anal x in certain fossil types, from which a series

of ossicles arises, appears to be a connecting link between them.

Aiii}S.—The arms do not differ appreciably in structure in the different types.

Almost from the first, however, the relative slenderness or robustness of the post-

radial series of the adults is forecasted.

Pinnules.—The pinnules from their first appearance essentially resemble the

definitive form.

The distal pinnules, from the ninth to the twelfth or even the fourteenth

brachials onward, are the first to appear, followed by the pinnule on the second

brachial (P,) and, considerably later, by the pinnules on the intervening brachials.

The relation between the development of the pinnules and the development

of the cirri has already been discussed.

In some forms, as in A7ifedon, the pinnule on the second brachial develops

when only two or three pairs of distal pinnules are present. In others, as in

Hathrovietra, it develops much later.

In the following species all the pinnules are present at the time of detachment

from the larval column:

Heliometra glacialis. Hathrometra prolixa.

Promachocrinus kergv^lensis. Hathrometra teneUa.

Hathrometra sarHi.
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But in the following only the pinnules beyond the ninth-twelfth brachial and that

on the second brachial are present

:

Comactinia merndionalis. Antedon bifida.

PtUometra muUeri. Antedon raediterranea.

Antedon adriatica.

Side and covering platen.—From their first appearance the side plates

and covering plates of the pentacrinoids resemble very closely those of the adults.

In Promachocrhius kerguelensis side plates and covering plates accompany

the IBr, and IBr2, as well as the brachials and pinnulars. In Antedon petasus, and

probably also in many other species, they accompany the IBr„.

In the pentacrinoids of the following species the side plates and covering

plates (usually in the form of side plates with incompletely differentiated covering

plates) are large and conspicuous:

Crotalometra porrecta. Eeliometra glacialis.

Glyptometra tvherosa. Promachocrinus kerguelensis.

They are moderately large in Antedon petasus; they are very rudimentary and

delicate, and usually very narrow, consisting of a few rods arranged in a loose

meshwork in

Comactinia meridionalis. Antedon bifida.

Comissia littoralis. Antedon mediterranea.

Antedon adinatica.

they are reduced to slender rods which may be branched in

Hathroinetra prolirra. Hathrometra sarsii.

they do not occur in Anthometra adriani; and they have not been noticed in

Ptilometra ntiilleri.

Orals.—While the outline of the orals is always triangular, so that when they

are closed together they almost or quite conceal the mouth, their surface shows con-

siderable diversity of configuration.

In the very young the orals are always spherical triangles, more or less strongly

curved inward in the outer portion.

Subsequent addition to their free lateral borders takes place so rapidly that

if the original plan of a spherical triangle were maintained they would soon come
to overlap; therefore the edges as they form turn outward more or less abruptly,

according to the difference in the increase of the surface of the orals as a whole as

compared with the increase in the surface of the disk.

If the growth of the orals is comparatively slow the eversion of the edges

makes only a small angle with the surface of the original spherical triangle, as in

Comactinia meridionalis; but if it is relatively rapid the new calcareous deposit is

abruptly everted, so that it is laid down in planes which include the dorsoventral

axis of the animal, as in Hathrometra prolixa.
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As the lateral borders of the orals are extended (this extension always in-

creasing in amount distally) they may maintain contact beyond the distal apex of

the original spherical triangle, so that from this apex there gradually arises a

rounded or sharp keel, as in Comactinia vicridionalu and in Hathrometra proliwa;

or the two sides may increase independently in such a way as to leave a narrow

notch between them resting on the apex of the spherical triangle, which is eventu-

ally filled by a plane or nearly plane deposit which, growing distally into a rounded

point, forms a rhombic flattened area between the everted lateral areas and touches

with its proximal apex the distal apex of the original spherical triangle.

In the following species the orals appear to be spherical triangles:

Ptilometra muUeri.

The orals are slightly depressed in a triangular area extending from the

proximal border as a base to a point a greater or lesser distance below the tip as an

apex in

Comactinia meridionaUs. Antedon bifida.

Comissia littoralis. Antedon medite/Tanea.

Antedon petasvs. Antedon adriatica.

Compsometra loveni.

The orals are deeply depressed in the basal triangular portion, with the lateral

portions abruptly and strongly everted and meeting over the distal apex of the

former in a more or less well-marked keel, in

fLamprometra protectus. Eeliometra (jlacMk.

Leptometra celtica. Hathrometra prolixa.

Hathrometra sarsii.

In a triangular area extending from the proximal border as a base to a point

on the median line midway between the base and the tip as an apex, the orals are

depressed, a rhombic area including the tip and resting with its proximal apex upon

the distal apex of the former is flat or only slightly curved, and the sides are more

or less strongly everted in

Promachocrinus kerguelensis. Anthovwtra adriani.

Though the different type of orals are, when typically developed, very distinct,

there is more or less intergradation between them.

Perisomic plating of the disk.—In the pentacrinoids of certain species when,

as a result of the rapid increase in the size of the disk, the outer edges of the orals

draw away from the radial circlet, exposing a constantly widening ring of perisome,

this perisomic ring as fast as it appears is occupied by perisomic plates which

form a complete pavement between the outer borders of the orals and the radial

circlet; but in most species this area remains unplated. These perisomic plates

only appear in species in which interradials are developed, and they represent a

distal extension, becoming smaller and more and more irregular, of the inter-

radial series.
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A complete perisomic plating is found in Comactinia jneridionalis, Comissiu

Uttoralis, and in the recently detached young of Thawniatocrinus renovatus and
Pentametrocnnus, sp., while the exposed perisome is unplated in

fLamiproTnetra protectus. Antedon adriatica.

Ptilovietra miilleri. Heliometra glaeialis.

Crotalometra forrecta. Promachocrinus kerguelensis.

Antedon petasus. Anthotnetra adriani.

Antedon bifida. TIatkroinetra prolixa.

Antedon mediterranea. Hathrometra tenella..

Hathrometra sarsii.

In the adults of all of the comatulids the perisome of the disk contains spicules

and concretions which are usually quite invisible to the unaided eye, though they

sometimes take the foi-m of plates of considerable size, and indeed in the family

Calometridae and in certain species of the genus Eudlocrinus the visceral mass is

completely inclosed in a rigid calcareous pavement.

There is no evidence that these calcareous deposits are in any way connected

with the larval perisomic plating of the disk, which in the four types in which it

has been demonstrated completely disappears long before the full size is reached.

Spicules of the tentacles.—Almost from their first appearance the tentacles

contain long more or less curved and knobby calcareous rods of various sizes (part

1, ph 6, figs. 559,563).

HYBRIDS BETWEEN CRINOIDS AND ECHINOIDS.

Dr. Emil Godlewski, jr., working at the Stazione Zoologica at Naples, fer-

tilized with spermatozoa from Antedon mediterranea the eggs of Echinus micro-

tuherculatus de Blainville, Paracentrotus lividus (Brandt) and Sphcerechinus

granulans A. Agassiz. This was found to be possible when the alkalinity of

the sea water was raised by the addition of 0.75-1.25 c. c. r— (caustic soda). In

his experiments all precautions were taken in order to avoid the possibility of

error through the presence of echinoid spermatozoa and the possibility of partheno-

genesis was excluded by control cultures.

Godlewski found that a certain relation must exist between the two types

of genital products. As a general rule, a large amount of sperm must be used

for a relatively small quantity of eggs.

There is considerable individual difference in the animals used for experi-

mentation. Other things being equal, one gets a very different percentage of

fertilized eggs from different animals of the same species.

Not only the genital products of different individuals, but also individual eggs

and spermatozoa from the same animal vary in a fixed ion concentration. If eggs

and spermatozoa in sea water with a slight addition of caustic soda, 0.25 c. c. ^
NaOH (caustic soda) : 100 sea water, are passed through mixtures of in-

creasingly higher alkalinity—0.50, 0.75, 1.25, and 1.50 c. c. 10 caustic soda ^'.

100 sea water—the percentage of fertilized eggs is considerably raised.
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If the echinoid eggs are allowed to lie a long time in an alkaline solution

they become swollen when placed again in sea water, and fertilization, although

in a smaller percentage of cases, will take place without further treatment with

alkali. In the same way, if the genital capsules of Antedon have been previously

exposed to the hydroxy 1 (OH) ions the spermatozoa can fertilize echinoid eggs

in normal sea water. From this the inference is drawn that the hydroxyl (OH)
ions exercise an influence on the spermatozoa as well as on the eggs.

Morphological investigation of the several developmental stages shows that

the stimulus for the development depends in the first instance on the penetration

of the spermatozoa into the egg. The raising of the yolk membrane is clearly

perceptible on the fertilized eggs, and examination also shows that the nucleus

of the Antedon sperm unites with that of the echinoid egg.

Cell division proceeds in a manner entirely normal for the type represented

by the egg, and the time of the different cleavages coincides with that of the

eggs in the pure cultures. But since different eggs are fertilized at different times

after the mixture of the eggs and sperm, and therefore commence to develop at

slightly different periods, there are found side by side in the same vessel eggs

in different cleavage stages.

The blastula stage also can not be differentiated from the blastula of the

pure echinoid culture. The blastulse give rise to cilia at the appointed time and

swim nimbly about the vessel.

The further development depends upon the echinoid species from which the

eggs are derived.

Of the Sphcvrechhius X Antedon embryos only a small part reached the gas-

trula stage, and the commencement of skeletal formation was never detected.

The Paracentrotus X Antedon hybrids for the most part reached the gastrula

stage, and individuals among them reached the pluteus stage.

The largest number of plutei were from the Echinus X ^ ntedon cross.

During the course of development a halting of the morphogenetic processes

is often at times to be observed—first during the blastula stage from the com-

mencement of mesenchyme formation, and later after the termination of gastru-

lation and before the commencement of the formation of the skeleton. This

halting of the developmental processes often lasts for several hours and, especially

in the Sphairechinus X Antedon cross, Godlewski often noted an interruption of

development lasting for two days. In each of such periods a part of the embryos

sink to the bottom, while the remainder develop further.

The percentage of the eggs which reach the pluteus stage is as a rule very

small, and depends very much on the individuality of the material. At the most,

5 per cent of the Echinus X Antedon hybrids develop to the pluteus stage, and

usually the proportion was very much less. Often there occurred cases where

no eggs developed beyond the stage in which the gastrula shows the commence-

ment of the formation of the three-rayed skeleton.

During the whole development the characters are exclusively those of the

mother animal, the only differences between these hybrids and normal echinoids
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being found in the lack of contemijoraneousness in the original fertilization and

the halting of the developmental processes at definite periods.

The morphological features of the young of the Echinus male X Echinus female

and the Antedon male X Echinus female crosses are exactly the same. Mesenchyme

formation begins in the blastula stage in contrast to the conditions in Antedon,

where there is no primary mesenchyme, and in the grouping of the mesenchyme

elements there is no difference between the hybrids and the pure-bred animals.

After the mesenchyme has become divided into two masses, and the archen-

teron has formed in the manner characteristic of Echinus, the beginnings of the

three-rayed skeleton appear. The plutei, which exhibit the arms characteristic

of the plutei of Echinus, often live for several days.

It is noticeable that, although there occur periods of arrested development

or deviations in the formation of certain organs, similar abnormalities occur in

the development of pure-bred Echinus. Godlewski never found a de\'iation from

the normal type of the mother animal which could be considered as resulting from

the influence of the male parent.

From these observations it follows that fertilization and the transference of

characters are two quite unrelated processes. The spermatozoa can penetrate the

egg, and its nucleus can unite with the egg nucleus, but in spite of the union

of the nuclei none of the characters of the male parent appear in the morpliological

structure of the hybrid.

His success in fertilizing echinoid eggs with comatulid spermatozoa led God-

lewski to try fertilizing fragments of echinoid eggs from which nuclei were absent

with Antedon spermatozoa.

A small percentage of such egg fragments were fertilized. Development

began with cleavage, which presented the usual type of merogonic echinoid

division. Often the eggs died during the cleavage stages, but some developed

to blastulse, and Godlewski obtained four embryos which had reached the gas-

trula stage, though in none of the four were there any traces of the beginnings

of the skeleton.

In none of the embryos was there the slightest trace of any Antedon char-

acters ; the development was invariably that of the Echinus embryo.

ASYMMETRY.

In the great majority of the comatulids the body is almost perfectly pen-

tamerous, being composed of five similar sectors. The presence of a small

muscular cone in the slightlj'^ enlarged posterior interradius, at the summit of

which is the posterior opening of the spiral digestive tube, gives the only indication

visible externally of a departure from true pentamerous symmetry. Internally the

contents of the visceral mass, especially the coiled digestive tube and the excentric

axial organ, are imsymmetrical, but the nerves and the skeleton and the more super-

ficial organs centering in ring systems about the mouth are perfectly pentamerous.

In certain types, however, a more or less marked deviation from the charac-

teristic symmetry occurs.

In many of the Comasteridse the mouth moves anteriorly to a position at the

base of the anterior ray, and then to the right to a position between the bases of
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the anterior and the right anterior rays. This migration of the mouth is accom-

panied by the shoving of all the ambulacral grooves outward to the periphery of

the disk, where they form a liorseshoe-shaped furrow, the opening of the horseshoe

being first between the two posterior rays and later, as a result of the disappear-

ance of the ambulacral grooves from the two posterior rays, between the right and

left anterior rays. If the mouth moves to the right the opening of the horseshoe,

because of the loss of the ambulacral structures on the opposite (left posterior) ray,

is between the left anterior and right posterior rays, and if the suppression of

the ambulacral structures is carried to an extreme, between the anterior and right

anterior rays.

By these changes the bilateral symmetry on either side of a plane passing

through the anterior ray, the mouth, the anal tube, and the middle of the posterior

interradius, in most types affecting only the disk, first becomes extended to all the

other structures by the dwarfing of the two posterior rays, and then changes over

into a bilateral symmetry on either side of a plane passing through the middle of

the right anterior interradius, the mouth, the central anal tube, and the atrophied

left posterior ray.

Occasionally comatulids are found which are six-rayed, with the additional

ray inserted behind the left posterior. This variation is especially common in

Tropiometra picta. In two genera, Promachocrinus and Thaumatocnnus, an

additional ray is normally inserted to the left of all five rays, so that a 10-rayed

animal results ; but the basal structures remain pentamerous, so that the basal rays

lie under the center of alternate radials.

HABITAT OF THE LITTORAL CRINOIDS.

Though a detailed discussion of the relation between the recent crinoids as a

whole and their physical, chemical, and ecological environment will be reserved

until later, it seems advisable here to indicate the conditions under which the

mmierous littoral species are found along the shores, in order first of all to em-

phasize the importance of these animals in the littoral fauna of the present day,

and secondly to show in what diverse surroundings they exist.

Except on sandy and exposed mudtly shores littoral crinoids occur in all

possible situations. Their one essential requirement is pure, well-aerated water

having a relatively high minimima salt content and well provided with minute

plankton organisms; and wherever this condition is met within the range of the

littoral species they may be looked for in the water just below the low-tide mark,

or in the tide pools ; sometimes, even, they occur in situations left bare at low tide.

Along the shores of the Indian Ocean from southeastern Africa, Madagascar,

and Mautitius to Suez, India, and the Malay Archipelago, along all the coasts of

Australia, especially in the north, and thence northward to Fokien and southern

Japan, littoral comatulids of many species are abundant, particularly on reefs and

rocky shores, less commonly in sheltered situations and in eelgrass, though their

occurrence is commonly more or less local, and they are frequently not to be found

in apparently ideal places.
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-"'" A few species have been found by shore collectors in New Caledonia, Lord

Howe Island, Fiji, Samoa, the Marshall, Gilbert, Pelew, Caroline, Society, and

Hawaiian Islands, but throughout Oceania they appear to be relatively rare.

None are Imown from the Japanese coasts north of Toltyo Bay, from the

Asiatic coasts north of Fokien, from the northern or eastern shores of the Pacific,

or from New Zealand.

In the Atlantic basin littoral crinoids occur from Scandinavia and Great

Britain to the Gulf of Guinea, including the islands off the European and African

coasts and the Mediterranean area (but not the Black Sea), and in the west from

Florida to southern Brazil. But on the western shores, except for Tropiometra

picta, they are extraordinarily rare, there being but six records—one from Ber-

muda ; one from the Tortugas, Florida : one from St. Thomas, Virgin Islands ; one

from Dominica; and two from Brazil.

Of all the comatulids the preeminently littoral genus is Tropiometra, and

wherever this genus occurs, from South Africa to Australia, Oceania, and southern

Japan, and from the southern Caribbean to south Brazil and St. Helena, it is com-

monly found along the shore, often in great abundance. In the western Atlantic,

from Tobago, Trinidad, and Venezuela to southern Brazil, it is the only really

common littoral form.

A close second to Tropiometra is found in the genus A7itedon, ranging from
Scandinavia and Great Britain to the Gulf of Guinea, including the offshore islands

and the entire Mediterranean basin, and also found from St. Thomas to Brazil,

all the species of which occur along the shores, where they are often locally abun-

dant. Only two specimens of the American species are known—one from shore

collections at Rio de Janeiro, the other from shore collections at St. Thomas.
In order to emphasize the importance of the comatulids as inhabitants of the

present-day littoral the following list is given of the species which have actually

been taken by shore collectors. A comparison between this list and a similar list

containing the names of the species from any one geological horizon is very

instructive.

COMASTERID^

:

Capillasterin^—
CoDiatella nigra, C. sieUigera, C. maculata.

Capillaster tiiacroirachius, C. scntosa, C. marim, C. clarki, C. multiradiata, C. cocco-

distoma.

Nemaster ioicensis, N. irregularis, N. lineata.

Leptonemaster venustus.

Comissia pecttnifer, C. littoralis, C. ehadwicki, G. hartmeyeri, C. ignota.

COMACTINIINiE

—

ComatuleUa hracJiiolata.

Comatula rotalaria, C. cratera, C. Solaris, C. pectinata, C. purpurea.

COMASTEBtN^:

Comaster l)e}U, C. novaguinew. C. gracilis, G. multifida, G. multibrachiata. C.

schonoiH.

Comantheria alternans, C. hriareus, C. magniflca, C. rotula, C. grandicalyx.

Gomanthina schlegelii.

Comanthus henneiti, C. pinguis, C. japnnica, C. solaster, G. trichoptera, G. samoana,
C. wahlbergii, C. annulata, C. parvicirra.
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ZTGOMETRID.E

:

Zygometra microdiscus, Z. elegans, Z. coniata. Z. andrnmeda.

HIMEROMETRID^

:

Himerometra persica, H. bartschi, H. magiiipinna, H. rohustipinna, H. martensi.

Craspedometra acuticirra.

Seterometra giUnduplicava, H. savignii, H. ncmatodon. H. variipinna, H. producta, U.

crenulata, H. philiberti, H. flora, E. africana, H. schlegelU, H. smgularis, H. amboinw,

H. joubini, H. gravieri. H. atcr, U. madagascarensis, H. rcynaudii, H. aspera, H. bengal-

ensis, H. afflms.

Amphimetra spectabilis, A. 7iwUeri, A. parilis, A. jacguinoti, A. pinniformia, A. viilberti,

A. ensifer, A. Iwvipinna, A. papuensis.

STEPHANOMETRID.E

:

Stephanometra echinus, S. tenuipinna, 8. spinipinna, 8. monacantha, 8. indica, 8. spicata,

8. oxyacantha.

MARIAMETRID^

:

Pontiometra anderscmi.

Oxymetra erinacea, O. finschii.

Liparom^ra articnlata, L. regalia.

Lamprometra protectus, L. pabnata, L. gyges.

Dichrometra doderleini, D. bimaculata, D. flagellata, D. afra.

COLOBOMETRID.E

:

Cenometra bella, C. bninnea, C. emendatrix.

Petasometra clarm.

Cyllometra dt^ciformis.

Decametra tigrina, D. mollis, D. taprobanes, D. arabica, D. Iwvipinna. D. brevicirra,

D. modica.

Colobometra perspinosa, C. vepretum, C. discolor, C. diadema.

Cotylometra gracilicirra.

Oligometra imbricata, O. serripinna, 0. occidentalis, O. chinensis, O. japonica, O. caledoniw.

Oligomctrides adeonw.

TROPIOMETRID.E

:

Tropiometra maorodiscus, T. afra, T. audouini, T. carinata, T. indica, T. encrinus, T. picta.

THALASSOMETRID.E

:

Thalassometbin^—
Daidalometra arachnoides.

ANTEDONID^^j: :

antedonin.b—
Mastigometra flageUifcra, M. micropoda, M. paciflca.

Euantedon tahitiensis.

Antedon petasus, A. bifida, A. hupferi, A. moroecana, A. dilbenii, A. mediterranea,

A. adriatica.

Compaometra lov6ni, C. aerrata.

Toxometra panpera.

Dorometra mauritiana, D. parvicirra, D. nana.

In addition to these 152 species, specimens of which have actually been

captured along the shore line, it is probable that in the future all or most of

the following will also be found there.

COMASTERIDiE

:

CAPILLASTERIN.fl:

Comatella decora.

Oapillaster gracilicirra, C. lenuicirra.

Comissia peregrina, C. liitkeni. C. horridus. C. hispida, C. spinosiasima. C. spannschistutn.

Comatonia cristata.
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COMASTERID^—Continued.

COMACTINIIN^E

—

Comatula ethcridgei, C. tenuicina.

Comactinia meridionalis.

COMASTEBIN^

—

Comaster sibogw, C. fruticosvs, C. taviana, 0. pulcher, C. parvus, O. delicata, 0. dis-

tincta, C. serrata, C. minimus.

Comantheria polycnemis, C. weberi, C. intermedia, C. imbricata.

Gomanthus benhami, C. novazealandim, C. plectrophorum.

ZYGOMETRID^

:

Zygometra punctata.

Catoptometra magniflca, C. rubroflava. C. hartlaubi, C. ophiura.

Eudiocrinus juncrus, E. pinnatus, E. variegatus, E. venustulus, E. serripinna, E. omatus,
E. gracilis, E. indivisus.

HIMEROMETRID.E

:

Himerometra sol.

Heterometra propinqua, E. pulchra, H. compta.

Homalometra denticulata.

MARIAMETRID.E

:

Oxymetra tenuichra, 0. aranea.

Liparotnctra grandis.

Dichrometra tenuicirra, D. dofleini, D. ciliata.

tMariametra vicaria, tM. subcarinata, fM. tuberculata, TM. delicatissima.

COLOBOMETRIDyE

:

Cenometra comuta, C. unicornis, C. delicO'ta.

Petasometra helianthoides.

Cyllotnetra gracilis, C. albopurpurea, C. manca, C. aoluta.

Decametra mylitta, D. alaudw, D. studeri, D. informis, D. parva, D. minima.

Colobotnetra suavis.

Prometra owstoni, P. longipinna, P. chadioicki, P. intermedia.

Cotylometra omata.

OHgometra erinacea, O. carpenteri, 0. electrcB.

Analcidometra armata.

THALASSOMETRID^

:

Ptilometbin.e—
Ptilometra miilleri, Pt. macronema.

ANTEDONIDiE

:

ANTEDONINiE

Euantedon moluccana, E. sinensis.

Compsometra iris.

Hyboinctra senta.

Dorometra gracilis, D. briseis, D. agyptica, D. clymene.

Andrometra indica, A. psyche.

Thus while 152 comatulids are actually known to live along the shore, 93

more undoubtedly also occur there, so that we are justified in assuming 245 littoral

species among the forms already described.

Of these 245 species 226 are from the Indo-Pacific region (including north-

ern Australia and Oceania), 8 are from the region between Bermuda and Florida
and Brazil, 6 are from the northeastern Atlantic (north of the Gulf of Guinea),
and 4 are from southern Australia.

Species found swimming at the surface.—The young of two comatulids, Coman-
thus parvicirra and Dorometra n^na, have been taken swimming at the surface in
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quiet anchorages. It is quite probable that the young of many species display

considerable activity for a longer or shorter period between the time the column
is discarded and the assumption of the adult habit of life.

Species found between tide marks.—At King (Padaw) Island, in the Mergui

archipelago, Dr. John Anderson collected a dozen examples of Aviphimetra dis-

coidea, half of them from mud flats exposed at spring tide.

Mr. Cyril Crossland found Lampro?netra palmata living between tide marks

at Suez.

On the sand flats on the southern side of Friday Island, Torres Strait, at low

tide, Dr. H. L. Clark collected a single specimen of Zygometra punctata.

Prof. S. J. Hickson told me that at Macassar he was surprised to see comatulids

at low tide clinging to the piling of the wharves above the surface of the water.

Dr. H. L. Clark writes that at Buccoo Bay, Tobago, Tropiometra picta occurs

in water from a few inches to several feet in depth at low tide, and that at the

lowest tides some individuals are probably out of the water, in part at least, for a

short time.

It is only reasonable to suppose that all the species inhabiting coral reefs or

other localities where the water is very shallow at low tide are occasionally left dry.

Species found on coral reefs.—The following species have been reported by

shore collectors from coral reefs:

Comatella nigra., C . stelligera, C. maculata.

CapiUaster sentosa, C. multiradiata.

Comissia littoralis, C. hartvieyeri, C. ignota.

Comatula pectinata, C . purpurea, C . Solaris.

Coma-iter novaeguineai.

Comanthus samoana, C. annulata., C. parvicirra.

Stephanovietra echinus, S. spicata, S. monacantha, S. indica.

Liparometra regalls.

Lamprometra protectus, L. gyges, L. palmata.

Dichroinetra flageUata, D. afra.

Cyllo-metra disciformis.

Colohometra perspinosa.

OligoTnetrides adeonce.

Tropiometra afra, T. cannata, T. indica, T. audouini, T. picta.

Antedon vwroccana, A. diihenii.

Dorometra nana.

In addition to these the records of capture of a very considerable additional

number make it reasonably certain that they were taken on coral reefs.

As a general rule the reef-inhabiting species choose more or less protected

situations, living on the lower surfaces of rock masses, in the cavities of the coral

heads and sometimes of large sponges, or among the branches of the arborescent

corals; but certain species provided with strong stout cirri frequently occur cling-

ing to gorgonians, hydroids, or bryozoans.
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The position of the ventral surface appears to be a matter of complete in-

difference; it is rarely horizontal, and if so, is as often directed downward as

upward.

On the reefs it has been observed that the crinoids usually occupy restricted

localities and are not by any means universally present. Thus at Maer Island,

Torres Strait, Dr. H. L. Clark found them on different parts of the reef flat; but

except for the ubiquitous Comatula fwjmrea they were virtually confined to the

southern and eastern side of the island. They were usually in water not less than

2 or 3 feet deep at low tide, but occasionally when the tide was very low they were

in water only a few inches deep.

Comatulids have been reported, in very varying abundance, from a large num-
ber of reefs all over the Indo-Pacific region, from southeastern Africa, Mada-
gascar, and Mauritius to the Red Sea, and eastward to northern Australia and

Oceania; but they occur in the greatest variety and abimdance on the reefs of

northern Australia and the Malayan region, including western Oceania.

On the reefs in the Atlantic they are very rare, both on the eastern and western

shores, having been recorded from only about a dozen widely separated localities

(including St. Helena), in all cases but two (St. Helena and Eio de Janeiro) only

once, and in all cases but one only a single species was reported.

In water of a few fathoms' depth along the outer side of the reefs comatulids

often occur in very great variety and abundance, and it is in such situations that

the large multibrachiate species are found. Thus the littoral reef faima is, prop-

erly speaking, the upper fringe of a much more extensive fauna existing from the

shore line down to between 20 and 30 fathoms.

It is understood that the term reef as used above is employed in a somewhat

broad sense. In most cases it refers to the " coral " reefs properly speaking, but in a

few cases the reefs are of volcanic rock, with a superficial and sparse and often

restricted growth of coral.

In many places in the Mediterranean and Adriatic and in a few localities on

the Atlantic coast of Europe Antedon occurs on partially submerged ledges and

along rocky shores which are more or less furnished with a heterogeneous growth

of marine organisms.

Occurrence of comatulids among seaweeds.—In certain places on the Atlantic

coasts of Europe Antedon bifida occurs in considerable numbers among the roots

of rockweed.

Dr. L. E. Griffin reports an unidentified species from Culion, Philippine

Islands, as being a very active swimmer and as living among the eelgrass.

At Tobago Dr. H. L. Clark found that the bottom frequented by Tropioinetra

picta is made up largely of Porites fragments, usually more or less covered by a

growth of Gorallina and Hcdim^da; scattered over it there is also a sparse growth

of short eelgrass (Zostera). Sometimes the bodies of the animals are more or less

completely shaded by a clump of eelgrass or seaweed, but this is not usually the

case. Generally the individuals are solitary, but occasionally five or six may be

foimd about a single cliunp of Porites or of eelgrass.
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OccuiTcnce of comatuUds in half submerged caves.—In the Tropics half sub-

merged caves, on account of the protection which they afford against the brilliant

glare of the tropical sun, often form extraordinarily rich nurseries for many types

of marine organisms, and comatulids have occasionally been found to be abundant

in such situations.

Ahsence of comatulids fi'oin rock pools.—It might be expected that rock pools

would offer very favorable conditions for comatulid existence, but they are seldom

or never found in such situations, preferring always open water.

Occurrence of comatulids beneath stones.—In southeastern Australia and in

southern Japan the local species of Compsomctra, which are very small, are fre-

quently found beneath stones along the low-tide mark.

In Europe Antedon often occurs similarly, and is very prone to withdraw into

deep recesses, where individuals often grow to an unusually large size.

Occurrence of comatulids on piling.—In many East Indian harbors where the

water is especially pure comatulids are frequently seen clinging to the piling of the

wharves and docks, and to the chains and under sides of buoys.

In some places in the Mediterranean and on the Atlantic coasts of Europe

Antedon has been found in similar situations.

Breakwaters.—It has long been known that the seaward side of breakwaters

in the Indo-Pacific region and in the Mediterranean basin is a favorite habitat for

comatulids, especially of the smaller species. The outer side of a breakwater is

quite comparable to the outer side of an exposed ledge or reef.

Occurrence of comatulids on mangrove roots.—The only comatulid which Dr.

Th. Mortensen collected in the course of his investigations in Siam, Amphimetra

discoidea, was found clinging to mangrove roots.

Occurrence of comatulids on mud.—Comaster novceguinece, Amphimetra dis-

coidea., and A. papuensis have been taken on muddy bottoms in sheltered situations,

a very unusual habitat for littoral crinoids.

Possible occun^ence of a comatulid on sand.—On the sand flat on the southern

side of Friday Island, Torres Strait, Dr. H. L. Clark picked up a specimen of

Zygometra punctata. It is not quite clear from his account whether the animal

was actually living there, or whether it had been washed up; the latter is more

probable.

Occurrence of Antedon bifida at Roscoff.—The best account of the occurrence

of Antedon bifida as a strictly littoral animal is that given by Prof. H. de Lacaze-

Duthiers outlining the status of that species at Koscoff as he knew it there.

Describing the locality he writes that the port of Eoscoff, situated at the

northern extremity of a broad tongue of land which projects northward into

the English Channel between the rivers of Morlaix and St. Pol-de-Lpon on the

east and the Bay of Pouldu on the west, is protected by numberless reefs, bare

at low tide, on which the zoologist can collect the most varied animal types.

Moreover, the Gulf Stream, which bathes these coasts, gives to these regions

a temperature which is in a high degree suited to the development of the animals.

To the north Bass Island, a long strip of land granitic like the other rocks,

runs east and west, forming a barrier against the waves of the open sea and pro-

142140—21—Bull. 82 40
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tecting the channel between itself and Roscoff. As a result of these conditions

the littoral fauna is here particularly rich.

For two years in succession (in 1868 and 1869) he passed a part of the summer
engaged in zoological research in this locality, one of the richest on the French

coast.

At low tide when one goes directly northward down from the Eoscoff church

to the beach one sees ahead large granitic peaks, which, never covered by the sea,

form islets even at the highest tides. At the east and at the right are the two

Bourguignons, at the west and left Green Island, and more distant in an easterly

direction some rocks covered at high tide among which are Meinanet and Rolas.

Between these reefs and in the channel the low tide exposes broad and beautifid

fields of eelgrass (Zostera) and sandy areas covered with stones, both of which are

inhabited by numerous species of animals, by a great variety of ascidians, both

simple and compound, by brj^ozoans, sertularians, sponges, especially calcareous

sponges, echinoderms, synaptas, lucernarians, caryophyllias, numerous actinians,

planarians, borlasias, very numerous naked and shell-bearing mollusks, etc., which

abundantly compensate the zoologist for the difficulties encountered in searching

the shores.

The two zones which the algae habitually occupy, the higher characterized by

Fucus vesiculosus and F. serratus and the lower by Laminaria, are at Eoscoff

sharply separated by Uimanthalia lorea, which in this region is used, under the

name of fiber, as manure for vegetables. The Himanthalia zone is uncovered at the

spring tides, but is not entirely dry except at the lowest water, when the Laminana
below is itself accessible. This description of the local conditions is necessary,

for one has no idea of the difficulties attending a zoological reconnaissance over

the rocks covered with Himanthalia until one has become entangled ifi these long

bundle of lacerating fronds which conceal the holes among the rocks and slip

away so easily from beneath one's feet. Almost nothing can be obtained here,

for progress is not only extremely difficult, but becomes even dangerous on account

of the numerous tumbles.

In the Laminaria zone the search for animals is at the same time easier and

more productive; but the point of especial interest is the presence of this seaweed

in the Himanthalia zone and the curious fact that this plant sometimes abandons

the deeper levels and rises for a considerable distance toward the high-tide mark.

At the lowest tides the water flowing from the land excavates channels in

the sandy patches and in the grassy areas, forming streamlets which are often

of considerable size and swiftness. West of Green Island and the Bourguignons

these channels are numerous, and it is in them that the seaweed ascends and where

the pentacrinoids of Ayitedon are found abundantly. If in these streamlets at low

tide the ramifying roots of the seaweed are detached, the bushiest ones being

chosen and pulled out close to the ground, it is almost certain in the months of

July and August and in the beginning of September that pentacrinoids will

be found.

When the roots of the seaweed are much branched the rootlets by their rami-

fications form a bushlike growth in the midst of which Antedon Miida is especially
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fond of living. Among these rootlets also ascidians, sponges, sertularians, and

bryozoans are so numerous that each root yields quite a collection in itself.

Antedon is sometimes present in such quantities that, by wrapping its arms about

them it almost by itself alone gives color to the stems, and as it occurs in all

possible sizes this seems to be a situation especially suited to its development.

With this thought in mind, Professor de Lacaze-Duthiers undertook a search

for the i^entacrinoids, and his anticipations were immediately realized ; even on

the beach itself he was able to collect veiy fine specimens. But he found it more

convenient to carry away the roots covered with Antedons and to search through

them in the laboratory with a magnifier under water. In this way he found penta-

crinoids of all ages. He kept them alive for some time, and was able to observe

their metamorphosis. They cast off the column characteristic of the crinoidal

form, became free, and mingled with the adult and adolescent Antedons, from

among which it became impossible to distinguish them.

In order to verify the observations of Sir Wyville Thomson and Dr. W. B.

Carpenter, MM. Lemire and Myevre, after having worked a long time in the labo-

ratories of Professor de Lacaze-Duthiers under his direction, both at the Museum
of Natural History and at the Sorbonne, on his advice went to Eoscoff.

M. Lemire did not leave Eoscoff until after the spring tide at the beginning

of October, and at that time he was no longer able to find pentacrinoids ; already

in Sejitember their number had appeared to be perceptibly reduced, although a

great many Antedons could still be found. M. E. Grube, of Breslau, who had come
at the instigation of Professor de Lacaze-Duthiers at the commencement of Sep-

tember and whom he had the pleasure of conducting along the shores not only

of Eoscoff but also of St. Pol-de-Leon, to which place they made numerous

excursions together, was able to confirm this.

Therefore it appears that the pentacrinoids can be found with certainty only

in the summer months.

About Eoscoff pentacrinoids are very restricted in their occurrence. Prof,

de Lacaze-Duthiers in his excursions in the neighborhood of Eoscoff, for example

to Kainou, a plateau of rocks situated southeast of Sainte Barbe in the river of

St. Pol-de-Leon, which is not imcovered except at the lowest tides, to the north

of Thizaouson, to the west of the fort of Perharidi and of the Eoche du Loup,

never found them, although seaweed abounds at almost all these localities. The
conditions peculiar to the streamlets sheltered behind Green Island are there-

fore without doubt the most favorable for the spawning of Antedon and for the

development of the young.

Prof. Charles Gravier tells me that the relative abundance of Antedon hifda

on the French coasts is subject to great variations; in some years they are very

common, while in others they become rare.

Prof. F. J. Bell in his account of the comatulids of the Maldive and Laccadive

Islands states that they seem especially to frequent the inner ends of the passages

where they embouch into the lagoons.
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LOCOMOTION.

Dr. H. L. Clark made extensive observations on the power of locomotion

shown by a number of comatulids which he studied at Maer Island. Torres Strait,

and from his account the followino; is taken almost verbatim :

He says that to speak of the methods of locomotion in crinoids, or even in

comatulids, is like speaking of locomotion among birds, in that there is as much
diiference between different kinds of comatulids as between diflFerent kinds of

birds, and as birds may either fly or run preponderatingly, so comatulids may
either commonly swim or creep.

So far as the species studied at Maer are concerned, the Comasteridse are

creepers, while the other families represented there are swimmers. It was a sur-

prise and disappointment to discover that none of the common comatulids would

swim, even in the deep water by the live car, so that it was not possible to make
the observations and experiments with reference to the swimming of comatulids

which he had planned. When any of the species of the Comasteridse were placed

in the water beside the live car, they invariably sank to the bottom (about 20

feet). In the case of Comatella maculata it was noted that, as a rule, the indi-

vidual would close the arms orally and vertically over the disk, so that it sank

almost like a stone. As soon as it touched bottom the arms were opened out and

the animal began to creep. In the other species, however, the arms were not

closed up, and so the comatulids floated downward to the bottom much more
gradually. With one exception, all efforts to induce swimming movements of the

arms in a comasterid completely failed.

In no case when the individual was on the bottom did mechanical stimulation

result in any attempt to swim, or in accelerated movements of any kind. Suspend-

ing specimens in the water by means of a slender thread gave no results ; the arms

moved about slowly and with no coordinated effort, and with no resulting loco-

motion. Several individuals were provided with cork floats so attached as not

to interfere with their arm movements, but, with the one exception already referred

to, none of them made any effort to swim. The one exception was a small

Comatella maculata, which, after wearing the cork float in the live car for 24

hours, was dropped into deep water. It immediately began swimming, but spas-

modically and not in the beautifully coordinated manner of a Ste/phanometra.

Apparently these comasterids do not, under normal conditions, swim at all, but

could with sufficient effort be taught to do so.

On the other hand, all of the species of the other families of comatulids

observed at Maer are good swimmers and do not creep about as the comasterids

do. They are usually found at rest on the lower side of rock fragments or on

a branch of coral with the arms more or less erect, but sometimes the arms are

opened out flat against the rock. They maintain their position by means of the

cirri, with which they often cling so tightly that it is difficult to dislodge them
without damage. Under no conditions did they seek to escape by swimming, but

when once dislodged swimming seemed to be their only means of locomotion.

Placed in a basin or a deep bucket of sea water, a very slight mechanical stimulus
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served to set them in motion, and swimming continued for a more or less brief

interval, varying greatly with different individuals. It seemed as though the

frequent contact with the side of the basin or pail served as a deterrent, and Dr.

Clark thinks that they would undoubtedly have gone a greater distance in open
water. Nevertheless, it was clear that the individuals observed were " sprinters "

and not long-distance swimmers, the movements being more like the flitting of

small birds in shrubbery than like long-sustained flight. The gracefulness and
beauty of the movements were their most notable feature, but their rapidity and
force were also remarkable.

In the 10-armed specimens swimming was accomplished by using the arms
in sets of five alternately, so that when arms 1, 3, .5, 7, and 9 were brought up
almost vertically over the disk, arms 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 struck backward forcibly,

with pinnules fully extended, until they nearly met behind the cirri. Only a

single stroke was made, but as arms 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 were relaxed and drawn
in and upward over the disk another stroke was made by the alternate five arms.

Of course, the movement was much more rapid than a description indicates, but

it decreased in rapidity as the comatulid became fatigued. At the start the

strokes were at the rate of perhaps 100 a minute, but they rapidly dropped to

much less than that and usually ceased altogether in less than a minute. Each
stroke appeared to carry the individual about the length of its own arms, so that

an individual with arms 50 mm. long started out at the rate of about 5 meters

a minute. But the longest distance any specimen was seen to travel continuously

was less than 3 meters.

In the multibrachiate Stephanometridae and Mariametridse the movements
were very similar, but exceedingly difficult to analyze satisfactorily. The arms
seemed to be used in sets of five in rapid succession. That is, supposing the indi-

vidual had 40 arms, the first stroke would be given by arms 1, 9, 17, 25, and 33,

followed almost immediately by 2, 10, 18, 26, and 34, then 3, 11, 19, 27, and 35,

and so on until the eight sets had been used, when the first set would come into

action again. Not so great a part of each ann is used as in the lO-arm species,

and the stroke does not carry the arm so far back, but the movements are so rapid

and the similarity of the arms to each other is so confusing that it is almost impos-

sible to feel sure that one has made no mistake in the analysis of the method of

progression. Wliile the swimming is perhaps just as graceful as that of the

lO-armed species, when contrasted with their movement it is reminiscent of " dog-

paddle " swimming as compared with the usual stroke. No satisfactory data were

secured regarding the speed of, or distance covered by, the multibrachiate species.

The creeping movements of the Comasteridaj are neither so graceful nor so

well coordinated as the swimming movements just discussed. The comasterids

usually live in the open spaces among branching corals or on the lower side of

large fragments of rock or coral, with their arms extended and floating listlessly

in the water. More or less constantly, but irregidarly, the arms bend inward

toward the mouth, the tips just brushing the disk and the arm bases. While these

movements may be connected witli feeding, it was not possible to determine what
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the connection is. One may perhaps hazard the guess that they keep the ciliated

grooves from becoming clogged up.

If the coral is broken away or the rock fragment turned over so that the

comatulid is exposed, the animal begins at once to move. In the species with well-

developed cirri, notably in Tro-piometra afra, the position is maintained by means

of them, but they apparently do not play any important part in locomotion. One
might supjjose that they would be of some use either in pulling or joushing, but

there never was the least indication of movement on the part of the cirri in any

of the species observed. In the species in which cirri are feebly developed or quite

wanting the position is maintained by the use of some of the arms. It seemed to

be usually the shorter arms that were so used, but under laboratory conditions none

of the anns remained still for a long period, and while it would seem quite likely

that the shorter arms are constantly used as anchors, evidence on the point is not

satisfactory.

Creeping is a rather complex movement, a combined pulling and pushing.

Certain arms, usually three or four, but sometimes as many as seven, are stretched

out to their full extent and the pinnules of the terminal portion catch hold of any

available projections. This attachment is not only by the use of the minute hooks

which are found at the tips of the pinnules, but by the remarkably viscid nature

of the secretion from the glands in their epithelium. The degree of viscidity

varies in the different species, and more or less in individuals. It is least notice-

able in Trofiometra afra, and hardly more so in Comatula purpurea. It is most

marked in Comatella stelJigera and in some individuals of Comanthus annulata.

Thanks to this viscidity locomotion is possible even on very smooth surfaces, such

as that of an enamel-ware basin. It is, however, difficult on loose sand. Rock
surfaces and tightly packed sand are the most satisfactory for permitting the

pinnules to function successfully. When the pinnules of the extended arms have

taken a hold, or perhaps while they are taking hold, three or more arms on the

opposite side of the body are drawn up in a strongly arched position and their

widespread tips are closely appressed to the bottom very near the disk. Then
when the extended arms, having secured their hold, begin to contract and pull the

animal toward the place of attachment, the arched arms begin to straighten out

and push the animal in the same direction. The result is a movement more or less

marked according to the character of the bottom and the size of the comatulid.

The total movement may be from one-eighth to one-quarter of the arm length.

The process is continually repeated, and, with very slight resting periods, may be

kept up for hours.

Doctor Clark found thatj on the whole, Comatella maculata and the adults of

Comatula purpurea were the most active, and were rarely at rest in aquaria. A
specimen of ComatelJa maculata with arms about 75 mm. long traveled approxi-

mately 85 mm. a minute and continiied to go around and around a large basin for

several hours. It probably traveled about 40 meters an hour, but on a natural

surface, such as the reef would afford, it would be able to do better than that.

In comatulids with approximately equal arms there was no evidence of any
orientation, one group of arms being quite as likely to be in advance as another.
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Such individuals altered the direction in which they traveled simply by changing

the groups of arms which were to be extended.

In adult C'omafula purpurea, in which the anterior arms are very much longer

than the dwarfed posterior, observations on the reef, at the live car, and at the

laboratory showed that there is more or less definite orientation. Under ordinary

conditions the long arms are extended in locomotion, and hence are anterior, while

the short arms do the pushing, and hence are posterior. The mouth is at the base

of the longer arms, and hence is at the anterior side of the disk.

If locomotion in a given direction were prevented the comatulid never re-

versed its movement, using the short arms to pull and the long ones to push, but

gradually swung itself around until ultimately the long arms were in advance. A
considerable number of experiments and observations showed that the mechanism

for orientation was not by any means perfectly adjusted, for an individual would

often go for some distance with the longest arms at one side, or only partially in

front. Nevertheless it was clear that long arms in front, short arms behind, gave

the normal method of progression.

Doctor Clark remarks it may be a fair inference that the asymmetrical condi-

tion of the arms is the result of selection, since it is possible that long arms would

be better for pulling and short stout arms for pushing ; but it is no doubt true that

there are very diverse interpretations of the matter possible.

Locomotion in all the comatulids observed at Maer, whether swimming or

creeping, invariably takes place with the oral surface uppermost. If dropped in

deep water with the mouth down they conunonly righted themselves before reach-

ing the bottom. If not, or if placed on the bottom with the mouth down, they

slowly but surely turned over before attem])ting to either swim or creep. The
process of turning over is essentially the same as in a starfish ; that is, a group of

arms begins the task and continues gradtially lifting up one side until the arms

of that side can be bent back far enough over and beyond the aboral surface to

secure a hold. Then by their pulling, and the pushing of the arms opposite to

them, the disk is righted. The process seems a tedious one and is probably not

often necessary in the normal life of comatulids on the reef.

Particularly interesting is the que.stion of how much these comatulids move
about under the natural conditions of their life, but no satisfactory evidence

on the point was secured.

On one occasion a dozen healtiiy comatulids of four species were " planted

"

on a part of the reef where no crinoids were living. Twenty-four hours later

they had all disappeared, and no trace of them could be found in the neighbor-

hood. But as there had been a strong wind and much surf during the night

they may have been simply swept away.

On another occasion 10 large comatulids were carefully located around the

margin of a rock fragment about a meter in diameter. Circumstances, including

unfavorable tides, made it impossible to visit the spot again for a week. Then
it was found that more or less sand had washed in around the rock, and the

comatulids were apparentl}' gone, but again there was doubt what part the surf

and strong tidal currents may have played.
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Crinoids dropped beside the live car on reaching the bottom began at once

to move away and continued moving, usually in a fairly straight line, until they

reached a rock beneath which they could find shelter; but it was not possible to

determine their ultimate resting place.

Professor Semper, who while living in the Philippines kept various species of

Comasterida? in his aquaria for weeks together, informed P. H. Carpenter that he

never saw the least trace of any irregularity in the alternating movements of their

arms when swimming, which would imply that they swam more or less frequently

;

and the West Indian Comactinia and Nemaster are said occasionally to swim.

Doctor Clark also studied the locomotion of Trofiotnetra ficta at Buccoo

Bay, Tobago. He says that, like most of the comatulids hitherto studied, this

species is exceedingly sluggish. So far as his observations go, it never swims.

Dropped or suspended in deep water, it makes only the most feeble arm move-

ments, and unless artificially prevented it sinks rapidly to the bottom.

When, as a result of some adequate stimulus, it does move, the movement
is similar to that of Comanthus; that is, it is accomplished solely by means of the

arms, and no particular arms take precedence. In one respect the attitude differs

from that of Comanthus^ for the body is much more distinctly raised. This is

obviously to keep the cirri wholly above the substratum and thus prevent their

accidentally catching on it. The movement is always slow and labored and does

not continue long. When overturned so that the cirri are uppermost a normal

healthy individual invariably rights itself at once, sometimes only very slowly

and deliberately but usually without delay. The process is, as in other comatulids,

by several arms raising up their side of the body until one or more of them, or

some of the neighboring arms, can reach over backwards and secure a hold which

will enable them to pull the body over. The cirri play no part whatever in this

process, any more than in actual locomotion; they are very inert, move slowly

and slightly, and are used only as organs of attachment, a purpose which they

serve admirably. The pinnules, even near the tip of the arm, have only weakly

hooked tips and are but slightly viscid, and it is consequently difficult for the

animal to move or even to right itself except on a rough and rather firm surface.

No individuals were seen moving about under normal conditions, but when
placed on a bare sandy bottom they crept steadily to its margin of coralline algae.

Many specimens were planted on the reef flat near the laboratory, and most of

these ultimately disappeared, but whether they crept away or were carried off by
tidal movements it is impossible to say.

On two occasions during the cruise of the Sihoga in the East Indies the 10-

armed young of Comanthus parvicirra were captured at the surface—once at the

anchorage off North Ubian, and once in a plankton haul on the south side of the

pearl bank in the Sulu Archipelago. It would appear, therefore, that in this

species, as apparently in all comatulids, the young are much more active than the

adults, and also that the 10-armed yoimg of multibrachiate types are as good swim-
mers as the young of the normally 10-armed Antedoninae.
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While the Albatross was anchored ofF Sulu a young DoroTnetra nana of about

half the adult size was captured at the surface. It was said to have been swim-
ming entirely bj' means of its cirri, with the arms widely extended.

John Vaughan Thompson was the first to desci'ibe the locomotion of Antedon

iifida. He says that in swimming the movements of the arms exactly resemble

the alternating stroke given by the medusa to the liquid element, and has the same
effect, causing the animal to raise itself from the bottom and to advance, back

foremost, even more rapidly than the medusa. He speaks of Antedon as an animal

not only free, but leading the most vagrant life of any of the tribe with which it

has hitherto been associated by naturalists, at one time crawling about amongst
submarine plants, at others floating to and fro, adhering to thin fragments by
means of its dorsal claspers, or even swimming about after the manner of the

medusae.

But of all the naturalists who have written on these animals Thompson is the

only one who considered Antedon as normally active. All of the species of this

genus appear to agree In their habits, of which the best account is that given by
Dr. W. B. Carpenter, based upon Antedon bifida.

Doctor Carpenter says it is quite true that, as stated by Mr. J. V. Thompson,
and confirmed by Prof. Edward Forbes, an Antedon placed freely in water will

swim with considerable activity, moving back foremost by advancing five arms at

a time, and then the alternative five; in fact, he did not know any animal of which
the movements are more graceful than those of the feather-star. But he is quite

satisfied from repeated observations that these movements are not habitual to the

animal and are to be regarded only in the light of a restless search aftep a new
attachment, being kept up no longer than is requisite for obtaining this.

If an Antedon be placed in a large basin of sea water having smooth sides

and not containing any object of which the cirri can lay hold, the swimming
action may continue (with occasional intermissions) for several hours. But if

a rough angular stone, a seaweed, a zoophyte, a cluster of serpulse, or anything

to which the dorsal cirri can attach themselves, be placed in the basin, the Antedon
settles itself upon this, and if the attachment proves suitable the creature seldom
changes it.

Doctor Carpenter kept a number of AntedoTis for several weeks together in

the same aquarium without any other animals, and he observed that the places of

individuals which he could distinguish by some peculiarity of color were scarcely

at all altered during the whole period, the amount of change, in fact, being little

more than would have been exhibited by an equal number of actinians. One fine

specimen he particularly noted as having firmly attached itself by the grasp of its

dorsal cirri to the tube of a Serpula, and this it did not let go during the whole
time of its captivity.

Doctor Carpenter says that as regards the ordinary fixedness of its position

the condition of the adult Antedon only differs from that of its pentacrinoid larva

in that whereas the latter necessarily remains fixed to the spot to which the base
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of its pedicel was originally attached, the former can quit its hold when its attach-

ment is no longer suitable to its requirements, and can move from place to place in

search of another. How intimate, moreover, is tlie fundamental relation between

the dorsal cirri of the adult Antedon and the column of its pentacrinoid larva

further appears from' the fact that the cirri only make their appearance in the

later part of the pentacrinoid stage in preparation for that detachment of the

crown from the column which thenceforth changes the condition of the animal from

the fixed to the free.

Doctor Carpenter summarizes the results of his observations as follows: The
life of the adult Antedon is habitually passed (I feel justified in asserting) so

nearly in the same degree of fixedness as that of its pentacrinoid larva that it may
almost equally be regarded as representing the life of the typical Crinoidea. If

the creature ever quits its attachment, save on account of the imsuitableness of its

position, it is probably during the period of sexual activity, at which it seems more

frequently errant than at any other stage of its life except the earliest.

Mr. Herbert C. Chadwick, who has enjoyed altogether exceptional opportuni-

ties for observing Antedon iifda at the Isle of Man, agrees with Carpenter. He
says that Antedon is not usually an active animal; by means of its cirri it clings

tenaciously to stones, algae, hydroids, et<;., the arms being widely spread hori-

zontally, with the tips more or less flexed toward the disk. When disturbed it

swims actively and with strikingly graceful movements, the two arms of each pair

being invariably flexed and extended alternately.

He also says that it is often found clinging by means of its cirri to the wicker

creels used by fishermen for the capture of lobsters and crabs. The fishermen state

that specimens are always more numerous on the creels after stormy weather.

In a letter to Mr. Frank Springer, dated September 6, 1900, Mr. Alexander

Agassiz wrote:

I take it you know that Comatulse are excellent swimmers, striking out with their arms

and moving about from point to point In Oorgonia groves. It is not uncommon to see a number
swimming in a school among the Qorgonias.

In a letter to Dr. H. L. Clark, Dr. L. E. Griffin, of the Bureau of Science,

Manila, said:

I saw in Science that you discovered erinoids swimming at Maer. One I sent you from

Cullon was a very active swimmer and lived among the eelgrass. We have often seen them

swimming In the Philippine Islands.

In recently captured individuals of Antedon adriatica Reichensperger in rare

cases observed a sort of slow progress by means of slow movements of the cirri,

assisted by similarly slow movements of the arms. The tracks made by the cirri

in fine sand were afterwards clearly visible.

In 1866 Jeffreys mentioned that specimens of Leptometra celtica had been

found clinging to the rope of a dredge some distance above the end, and in 1895

Bather suggested that these individuals may have been swimming about and there-

fore may have attached themselves to the rope as it passed by.
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NOTES ON THB HABITS OF ANTEDON.

Prof. A. Milnes Marshall, who studied Antedon mediterranea at Naples, says

that the normal position of the animal is a fixed one, the animal being attached by

the cirri to some foreign body and the arms spread out horizontally with their tips

slightly flexed. The oral pinnules are bent over the disk, crossing one another above

it; the other pinnules are spread out nearly at right angles to the arms. In an

aquarium containing a large number of specimens the great majority will be found

attached either to the bottom or sides of the tank with the oral surface directed

either upward or more or less obliquely ; some specimens, however, are almost cer-

tain to be found, if there be foreign bodies in suitable positions for attachment,

inverted, with the oral surface downward. A comatulid when attached exhibits

very little tendency to alter its position, and may remain fixed in the same place

for weeks. If detached, either spontaneously or by force, it can, and usually does,

swim actively until it reaches a suitable place of rest to which it anchors itself by

its cirri. The normal swimming movements, which are peculiarly graceful, consist

in strong flexion of the proximal half of the arm, which is raised vertically over

the disk, and then extension of the whole arm, the distal half of which is thrown out

something like a whiplash. During flexion the pinnules are folded alongside the

arm, during extension spread out so as to expose as great a surface as possible.

Usually two or three arms are raised simultaneously, sometimes as many as five,

but the only rule seems to be that the two arms of each pair are always flexed

alternately. When the animal is attached the arms exhibit but very slight move-

ments; they are usually spread widely out, apparently to expose as large a surface

as possible. If an animal be detached and placed with the oral surface downward
it will right itself almost at once. If the surface on which it is placed be a rough

one the righting movement is effected in a few seconds, or almost instantaneously.

In a glass vessel it takes longer to perform, though never over two minutes in an

active individual.

In regard to the ordinary condition of the arms of Antedon hiiida W. B. Car-

penter noted that there is much the same variety as is seen among actinians with

respect to the expansion of their tentacles. Sometimes the arms and their pinnules

are stretched out quite straight to their full length, and almost entirely in the same
plane, so as to present an appearance of rigidity, while .sometimes, still remaining

fully extended, they are more or less closed together so as to give their whole ex-

panse the shape of a funnel more or less deep with the central disk at its bottom.

More commonly, however, some of the arms curve either obliquely or toward the

ventral surface, and this ventral curvature may be so great that the arm forms a

spiral, which reminds the observer of the unfolding frond of a fern. Occasionally

all of the arms are .seen to be thus coiled, so that the diameter of the animal is

reduced to not more than one-third of that which it has when the arms are fully

extended. In no instance did Carjjenter see the arms more than slightly curved

dorsally.

W. B. ("arpenter noticed that if one of the middle or outer pinnules of any arm
be irritated by the contact of a rod, such irritation merely produces a languid

wavy motion of the arm thus acted on, which may extend itself to others if the
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irritation be repeated or prolonged ; but if the rod be made to irritate the long basal

pinnules all the arms (if the animal be in full vigor) immediately close together

with an energy and consentaneousness that are seen in no other movement.

W. B. Carpenter believed that the ordinary pinnules are especially relat«d to

the function of respiration, while the oral pinnules are sensory protective organs.

Perrier says that in keeping Antedons alive it is necessary to take care to place

in the basins rough bodies or twigs, or floating fragments of seaweed, to which

they can attach themselves. If this is not done the individuals will attach them-

selves to each other and become hopelessly entangled, so that their movements
result in mutilation and the consequent mortality may be serious. Moreover, it

becomes impossible to remove the dead ones, which become foci of infection.

By taking these precautions and changing the water in his basins carefully

morning and evening, Perrier was able to keep at the same time in the same basin

about 50 Aniedo7is in good health.

The young pentacrinoid larvse accustom them.selves to captivity quite as well

as the adults.

Perrier says that the rolling up of the arms in Antedon hifida is an indication

of sickness. When the animal is in good health it is generally expanded, and it

does not roll up its arms except momentarily when it is disturbed. It likes occa-

sionall}' to leave the stem upon which it is seated and to swim about with con-

siderable agility, by means of its arms, which, like graceful oars, alternately strike

the liquid.

When a comatulid has I'emained with its arms rolled up for some days one

may be sure that they will soon drop off. Perrier frequently saw animals, still

alive, on which there no longer remained a single arm. Such extensive mutilation

soon results in death.

Studying Antedon adriatica in the aquaria of the zoological station at Trieste

Seeliger found that the spermatozoa are ejected in such quantities that only a few

males are able to becloud a very considerable amount of water. The release of

the spermatozoa is immediately followed by the extension of the eggs, which never

appear at any other time.

At Naples Bury found that the eggs of Antedon mediterranea are always laid,

until late in the season, in the morning, probably not much before 8 o'clock. They
are attached in masses to the pinnules by a sticky secretion, which makes it ex-

tremely difficult to detach them without injury. Each ovum is about 0.3 mm. in

diameter and pink in color, and each is inclosed in a transparent and close-fitting

vitelline membrane.
At Trieste Seeliger noted that the extrusion of the genital products of Antedon

adriatica always takes place at a very' definite hour, about 7 o'clock in the morning.

Perrier remarked that among the comatulids {Antedon inoroccana) sent him
from Algiers all the embryos on all the pinnules of a given mother were at the

same developmental stage.

Barrois visited Toulon for the purpose of obtaining a series of embryos of

Antedon mediterranea of all stages. He collected a large number of animals

with embryos, and the next day discovered to his surprise that all the embryos
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represented a single stage. A short time afterwards he revisited Toulon, and
this time he found that the comatulids all bore embryos at the same stage, which

were much less developed than the others.

Observation of some comatulids in live cars at Villafranca showed that it

was rarely an opportunity offered to secure an isolated breeding animal, even at

the height of the breeding period. Two weeks would pass without any of the

animals breeding, but when one extruded its eggs the others generalh' followed.

There were therefore general breeding periods, followed by shorter or longer

periods of inactivity, during which none of the animals bred.

At Naples Bury found that often several weeks would elapse without a single

fertilized ovum being obtained, and then suddenly several adults would be brought

in on the same day, each with a number of eggs on almost every pinnule.

Seeliger found that in Antedon adriatica all the larvae of a given mother are

in the same developmental stage, this being particularly true in the earlier stages,

and that usually all of the larvje are liberated at the same time, about 124 hours

(four hours more than five days) after fertilization, no embryos remaining behind

undeveloped. But occasionally only a part of the larvae leave the pinnules, the

remainder following little by little until the seventh or even the eighth day,

although on the fifth day the stage of development of all the embryos had shown
but slight variation.

For Antedon mediterranea Barrois and Bury give the length of embryonal

life as seven days. Sir Wyville Thomson records that of Antedon bifida as of

from three to four days' duration.

The length of the free-swimming period is subject to much greater variation.

Under unfavorable conditions a female after the breeding period may lose the

genital pinnules, parts of the arms, or even entire arms. Normally, howpver,

this self-mutilation never occurs, the female remaining quite intact. This loss

of pinnules and arms takes place especially in a deficiency of oxygen.

Sir Wyville Thomson said that the larva possesses all the pecularities of

the sarcode organisms among the Protozoa and the lower forms of the crelenterates.

Its external surface is richlj' ciliated and if lightly touched with a bristle it moves

off rapidly by means of these cilia in a direction opposite to the touch, giving

evidence of a high degree of irritability and power of automatic motion without

the slightest trace of a special nervous system.

Seeliger found that larvae of the earlier fixed stages do not react to external

irritation, which agrees with his observation that no nervous system can be

demonstrated histologically. He notes that the nervous system of the young

stalked larva as demonstrated histologically does not suffice to explain its move-

ments under external irritation. Contraction of the calyx results not only from

touching the tentacles or disk, where nerve branches can be demonstrated, but

also from irritation of the aboral surface and of the stem where no nerve fibers

have as yet been found.

Bather in 1894 mentioned "floating colonies" of Antedon hifida. In the

following year "Paddy from Cork" criticized Bathers "floating colonies" and

stated that this species lives clinging in numbers to stones below the low-tide mark.
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He says also that it swims with medusa-like contractions. Bather immediately

replied, calling attention to its gregarious habits and its power of flotation or

movement from place to place.

Perrier says that at Roscoff Antedon bifida is easily procured at the spring

tides. It inhabits the entire region opposite Isle Verte, between that island and

Isle de Bas, as far to the east as to the west. To the eastward Professor de Lacaze-

Duthiers showed them to Perrier in 1870 literally covering the stalks of the sea-

weeds. In that year Perrier foimd them also to the west, but less abundant, almost

opposite but a little to the left of the black beacon of Per-Eoch. In two tides

Perrier secured there almost 300, without counting a quantity of young in all

stages of development, including pentacrinoids. Antedon bifida is very abundant

only below the Himanthalia lorea zone, attached to seaweeds or to the brown
and curled fuci which abound at the lower edge of the seaweed zone.

Perrier records that sometimes individuals of Antedon bifida, almost always

of large size and of a very bright carmine, are found under stones which have

been turned over in a search for other animals.

Duchassaing records that the stomach contents of a specimen of Isocrinus

decorus which he fished up in relatively very shallow water at Guadeloupe, French

West Indies, consisted only of the remains of small crustaceans.

Bronn, summarizing previous accounts, wrote that the stomach contents of

Isocrinus were made up of the remains of small crustaceans, while those of the

comatulids consisted of diatoms such as Navicida, Bacillaria, Actinocyclus, and

Coscinodiscus, of Tethya, and of many types of entomostraca.

W. B. Carpenter said in 1866 that in the very numerous specimens of Antedon

bifida from Arran, of which he examined the contents of the digestive cavity, he

never found anything other than microscopic organisms, and the abundance of the

horny rays of Peridinium tripos made it evident that in this locality that organism

is one of the principal articles of food. But in specimens from other localities

he found a more miscellaneous assemblage of alimentary particles, the most com-

monly recognizable forms being the horny casings of entomostraca or of the larvae

of higher crustaceans.

In his account of Hyponome sarsii (the visceral mass of Zygometra micro-

discus) Loven states that in the ambulacral grooves he found masses consisting of

minute crustaceans, larval bivalves, and other remains of food.

In 1876 W. B. Carpenter wrote that the contents of the alimentary canal of

Antedon bifida both in the pentacrinoid stage and in the adult consists of minute

entomostraca, diatoms, spores of algse, etc., but especially in his Lamlash speci-

mens of Peridinium tripos, which was usually very abundant in that locality.

He also notes that the contents of the alimentary canals of the various types

of existing pentacrinites examined by him are of the same nature.

P. H. Carpenter says that the food of a crinoid is considerably varied in its

nature, according to the character of the sea bottom on which it lives. The homy
casings of entomostraca and the larvae of larger Crustacea are frequently to
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be foimd in the digestive tube, together with the frustules of diatoms, spores of

algae, etc. In sections of Bathycrinua, Ehisocrinus, Isocnjius, and Endoxocrinus

from deep water the silicious skeletons of radiolarians may be found in consider-

able abundance and variety. Foraminifera, too, form a staple article of food for

these deep-sea species, for he frequentlj^ found Globigerina, BilocuUna, and other

types beneath the covering plates of the food grooves on the arms and pinnules,

while the remains of their sarcode bodies occur in the intestines of decalcified

specimens.

Seeliger believes that he recognized in the earliest food of the larvae half

digested infusorians and different pelagic larvae.

Bury found the stomach of the early pentacrinoids so filled with diatoms that

the cutting of sections was rendered very difficult.

Dr. Edwin Kirk states that in the case of a number of specimens of C'oinanthua

japonira which he examined the contents of the intestine were almost wholly com-

minuted animal matter.

At Maer Island, Torres Strait, Dr. H. L. Clark examined the stomach contents

of four comatulids (species undetermined). He found that in each case the

greater part of the food material was green algae, chiefly unicellular, though some

linear forms (thread algae) were also noted; a few diatoms were detected, and

some foraminifera. In one of the stomachs several radiolarians were seen, in

another a piece of a red alga, and in a third some fragments of minute crustaceans.

Doctor Clark also examined the stomach contents of Tropioinetra picta at

Tobago, which he found to consist of a mixture of vegetable and animal food, the

former predominating. The plants were diatoms and unicellular green algae, with

occasional fragments of seaweeds; of animals, crustaceans were most frequently

noted, but a few foraminifera were also seen. The crustaceans were minute

amphipods, copepods, and crab zoaeas.

Dr. Th. Mortensen found that a relatively large percentage of the penta-

crinoids of Isometra vivipara have in their stomachs the half-digested, but still

perfectly recognizable, remnants of larvae; he even found very young penta-

crinoids with the vestibule recently ruptured and the arms not yet developed with

embryos almost as large as themselves in their mouths.

He remarks that, on account of the large number of pentacrinoids found

attached in clusters to the tips of the upturned cirri—as many as 99 in one speci-

men—this danger to the embryos is very real, and probably quite a large number of

them perish in that way.
PARASITES AND COMMENSALS.

A very large number of organisms belonging to very diverse groups are found

more or less intimately associated with the crinoids. The relation between these

types and the crinoid hosts runs by imperceptible gradations all the way from

true parasitism, in which the organism feeds directly upon the bodj' tissues or

fluids of the host, to the most casual or accidental association.

The animals lussociated with the crinoids may be grouped as follows

:

I. True parasites: Animals which (1) live upon the tissues or body fluids of the

crinoids and occur either (a) internally or (&) externally; (2) occur internally,
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though not feeding directly upon the tissues of the host; or (3) while living

externally upon the surface of the body and not feeding directly upon the tissues

or fluids of the host are more or less permanently fixed in position and cause more

or less extensive malformations, sometimes becoming encysted.

1. Animals which live upon the tissues or the body fluids of the crinoids.

(a) Internally:

Undetermined internal worm (?myzostome) in the ovary.

Parasitic worm of doubtful affinities.

(6) Externally:

Laphystio-psis iridometrce. Sabinella ptilocrinicola.

Parasitic Ostracod. Sabinella capillastericola.

Collocheres gracilicauda. Sabinella, spp.

Stilifer bathymetrcB. Melanella capcnsis.

Stilifer, spp. Melanella, spp.

tStylinu cornatulicola. Henrnpeiropsis antedonis.

2. Animals which are internal, though not feeding directly upon the tissues

of the host

:

Enterognathus comatulcB. Holotrichous infusorian.

Certain myzostomes.

3. Animals which, while living externally upon the surface of the body and

not feeding directly upon the tissues or fluids of the host, are more or less perma-

nently fixed in position and cause more or less extensive malformations, sometimes

becoming encysted.

Many myzostomes.

II. Semiparasitic Commensals: Animals which feed upon minute organisms

and have to a greater or lesser extent adopted the habit of sucking up the food

particles from the streams flowing down the ambulacral grooves of the crinoid to

the mouth, or of temporarily entering the digestive tube and feeding upon the

contained matter:

Synalpheus comatularum. Girolana lineata.

Synalpheus stimpsonii Tridldivensis. Gyclotelson purpureum.

Syimlpheus carinatus binongcensis. Undetermined crustacean.

SyTudpheus brucei. fOphiactis deUcata.

Synalphevs, spp. Ophiomaza cwcaotica.

Periclhnenea commcnsdlis. Ophiomaza oacaotica var. picta.

Periclimenes eomutus. Ophiomaza obscura.

Penclimenes ceratophthalnitis. Ophiomaza c.oiaphracta.

Periclimenes brocketti. Ophiomaza mmrens.

Periclimenes pottsi. Ophiorcthiops unicolor.

Pontoniopsis comanthi. Ophiocethiops clegans.

Galathea elegants. Ophiophthirius actinometrce.

Galathea inflata. Ophiosphtera insignis.

Galnthea minuta. Polyn-oe jninuta oculata.

Anilocra, sp. Polynoe crinoidicola.

Most myzostomes.
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III. Nonparasitic commensals: Animals which, while usually, or commonly,

found living upon or among the crinoids, lead an entirely independent existence,

and for the most part are found living under similar relations with other organisms:

Ilippolyte, sp. Scalpellum, spp.

Scalpellu7)i album. Verruca nitida.

Scalpellum halanoides. Verruca, spp.

ScalpeJlum dicerahivi. Pachylasma cnnoidopMlum.

Scalpellum. gonianotum. Gemellaria loricata.

Scalpellum pentac7'inaru7n. Loxosomella mitedonis.

Scalpelluin weltnerimmm. Rhahdopleura mirabilis.

Parasitic hydroid.

IV. Casual associates : Animals which noi-mally occur hiding among, crawling

over, or attached to other usually arborescent organisms, from which they may
or may not derive nourishment, or which normally occur attached to any avail-

able support, and which occasionally stray among or upon, or attach themselves

to, the crinoids but remain otherwise entirely independent of them

:

Small fishes. Other ophiurans.

Many crustaceans. Certain pelecypods {Avicnla, etc.).

Certain ascidians. Serpulidse.

Astroffo??iphus vallatus. Calycella syringa.

Asteroporpa annulata. Stegopoma fastigatum.

Sigsbeia murrhina. Cuspidella, sp.

Ophiacantha, spp. Lafo'ea fruticosa.

OpMolebes seorteus. Other hydroids.

Ophiocoma, sp. Certain sponges.

Ophiopholis mirab/lis. Truncatulina lobaiula.

fOphiactis, sp. Polytrema mmiaceum.
OpMomnshim, sp. Other foraminifera.

As in the case of the other arborescent marine types, and in general among
the animals that live by filtering the microplanlrton from the sea water, the

crinoids are chiefly subject to indirect parasitism; that is to say, the creatures

depending upon them for their existence appropriate the food particles which the

crinoids have collected in the ambulacral grooves, or even which they have

swallowed, instead of consuming the tissues or body fluids directly. Of the

animals which derive a part or all of their nutriment from the body, or from the

efforts, of the crinoids, about 10 per cent are directly parasitic, and about 90 per

cent are indirectly parasitic, in varying degrees.

There is a curious and interesting correspondence between the relations of the

fixed marine organisms (including the crinoids) and their parasites and com-

mensals and those between parasitic and epiphytic plants and their hosts. The
barnacles, most hydroids, polyzoans, etc.. correspond very closely to the epiphytic

plants, especially those of the families Orchidacese and Bromeliacese. Rhahdo-
pleura and certain hydroids are quite vine-like in habit, ascending crinoid stems

as vines do the trunks of trees. Most parasitic plants appropriate the unelaborated

sap of the host and convert it to their own ends; most parasites of the fixed marine

organisms in the same way appropriate the concentrated but undigested micro-

plankton in or approaching the stomach of the host. On land most animals are
142140—21—Bull. 82 41
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parasitized by animals of an inferior organization; but among the fixed marine

animals the parasites for the most part belong to a phylum with a superior organ-

ization, and sometimes even to the same phylum (ccelenterates parasitic on ccelen-

terates, crustaceans parasitic on crustaceans, ophiurans parasitic on crinoids, etc.).

The relations between the fixed marine animals and their parasites are thus more

nearly the same as those between parasitic flowering plants and their hosts. On
land the various animal groups are definitely parasitic or nonparasitic; but many
plant families, such as the Scrophulariacese, Santalacese, etc., and even many single

genera, such as Pedicularis, Melampyrum^ Gerardia, etc., include both parasitic and

nonparasitic si^ecies, just as do many families and genera, such as Synalpheus, Peri-

clime7ves, etc., occurring with the fixed marine animals.

Of the animals which are parasitic on the crinoids, nearly all may be de-

scribed as casual parasites, for they belong to genera or families other repre-

sentatives of which are nonparasitic; that is to say, they are merely particular

species which have found an easy existence in preying upon the crinoids, though

this mode of life has not induced any special modification of their structure.

The three types which are of especial interest are: (1) The gasteropods {Stili-

fer, Stylina, Sahinella^ and MelaneUa), (2) EnterognathuH^ and (3) the myzostomes.

The family Melanellidse, to which Stilifer, Stylina, Sahinella, and Melanella be-

long, includes species showing all gradations between free-living nonparasitic tj'pes

and shell-less parasites living entirely within the body of the host. As parasites the

Melanellidse occur only upon the echinoderms, where, however, they are found on

species of all the classes. Most of the parasitic forms, including all of those

occurring on the crinoids, are characterized by extraordinarily delicate shells.

Some of the species are permanently fi.xed in one position on the body of the host,

but others, including all those found upon the crinoids, appear to move about

and to bore into different parts of the host. It is not a little curious that, apart

from MelnneUa capensis and Sfylina comatulicola, all the species parasitic on the

crinoids are always attached to the calyx plates, or to the cirrals, brachials, or

pinnulars, instead of to the soft ventral integument.

Enterognathus occurs only in crinoids, but the family to which it belongs is

well known as a parasite (or commensal) of the tunicates, most of the species

living in the branchial chamber of these animals.

The myzostomes form a group of very highly specialized polychtcte annelids

and are the chief parasites of the crinoids, to which animals they are almost

exclusively confined. On the crinoids they are, with one possible exception, always
ectoparasitic, though they may form soft or calcified cysts within which they are

almost completely isolated from the outer world. An organism, possibly a myzo-
stome, has been reported by Mortensen in the ovarian cavity of Notocrinus virilis.

If this really is a myzostome, which is not unlikely, as similarly endoparasitic

species occur in starfishes {Asterias, Stolasterins, and Ceranuister) and astrophy-
tons {Gorgonocephalus eucnemis and G. arcticus), we find in the crinoids (in

accordance with Wheeler's classification) five groups of myzostome species, as

follows

:

I. Wandenng species, which move about freely and actively over the body of
the host, as Myzostomum cirriferum.
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II. Sedentary species, which rarel}', if ever, leave the spot where they have
settled, as M. pai'asitwum.

III. Cyst-producing species, which cause the formation of galls or swellings on
the disk or arms, as M. cysticolum.

IV. Entoparasitic species inhahitinr/ the digestive tra/;t, as M. pulvinar.

V. Entoparasitic species living in the ovaries, as Protomyzostoma polynephris.

Thus in the crinoids we find a single group of animals, which, broadly speak-

ing, play the part of the fleas, lice, jiggers and bots, intestinal worms, and flukes

combined as we know them among the land vertebrates.

In the vertebrates the blood, with its multitudes of red corpuscles which when
destroyed are promptly and continuously renewed, is the logical food of practi-

cally all the parasites which do not inhabit the intestinal canal. The dilute blood

of the crinoids, without structures corresponding to the red corpuscles, has none of

the features which make the blood of the vertebrates such a rich reservoir of con-

centrated food. But the uncountable myriads of minute organisms flowing con-

tinuously downward along the ambulacral grooves and into the mouth form a

stream of nutrient fluid in many waj's analogous to the vertebrate blood stream,

and it is from this source that the myzostomes, as well as most of the other para-

sites, derive their subsistence.

The species in each group parasitic on the crinoids in those cases in which
our infoi-mation is sufficient to permit us to speak with a reasonable amount of

certainty follow bathymetrically and geographically the distribution of the classes

to which they belong quite regardless of that of their hosts, and apparently, except-

ing possibly in the case of Stelechopus, the most primitive of the myzostomes
parasitic on the most ancient of the recent crinoids, there is not the slightest

correlation between the systematic position of the parasite and that of the crinoid.

The following are known as parasites on crinoids only in the Indo-Pacific

region

:

Parasitic internal worm. AnilocrcL

Laphystiopsis. Cirolana.

Parasitic ostracod. Cyclotelson.

Sabinella. Ophiactis.

Synalpheus. Ophiomaza.

Pencliniene-s. Ophiowthiops.

Pontoniopsis. Ophiophthirius.

Galathea. Ophiosphcera.

Polynoe.

though Laphystiopsis, a parasitic ostracod (on fish), Sabinella, Synalpheus,
Pericli7nenes, Gd-athea, Anilocra, Cirolana, Ophiactis, and Polynoe also occur in
the Atlantic.

The following are known as parasites on crinoids only from the Atlantic:
C ollocheres. Hemispeiropsis.
Stylina. Enterognathus.

Holotrichous infusorian.
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but all of these are small and must be especially searched for
;
probably all occur in

the Indo-Pacific.

From the Antarctic only we know Mortensen's parasitic worm of doubtful

affinity ; but only Notocrinus nh'ilis offers a suit-able habitat for it.

Thus while the myzostomes occur wherever crinoids are found, the majority

of the other parasites and commensals on crinoids are confined to the Indo-Pacific

region, though many are very closely related to nonparasitic Atlantic species.

The chief reasons for this are probably the absence of a richly developed

littoral crinoid fauna in the tropical Atlantic comparable to that in the Indo-Pacific

region, and the jjlating of the ambulacra in most of the tropical Atlantic types,

including the littoral species, which renders them unavailable as a source of food to

most of the parasitic forms.

Many of the species of myzostomes have a much more extended geographical,

bathymetrical, and thermal range than any known crinoid genus, or even family.

Thus MyzostoTTimn gigas occurs in the Arctic on lieltometrn^ and in the tropical

littoral in Brazil on TroTpiometra; M. cysticolum occurs in the tropical littoral in

Brazil on Comactinia, in the Gulf of Alaska in 159 fathoms on Florometra^ in

southern Japan on the species of Calometridse, and on the shores of the Antarctic

continent in 500 fathoms on Anthometra; M. vastum occurs in the Caribbean Sea

on Comactinia, and in southern Japan on Comanthus; M. excisum occurs in Florida

on Coccometra, and in Mauritius on "Antedon impinnata"; M. inflator occurs at

Barbados on Neocomatella, and at the Kei Islands on Adelometra; M. carinatum

occurs in the Caribbean Sea, at Mauritius, and in the Moluccas: M. elegans occurs

in Florida and in the Philippines; and M. murrayi occurs at the Kermadec and
Kei Islands, and at St. Vincent, West Indies. Myzostomum japonicum, ranges

from 52 to 943 fathoms, and M. cornutum from the shore line in the Philippines

down to 775 fathoms off southern Japan.

Generally speaking, the range of Synalpheus comatitlarum., Galathea elegans,

Ophiovtasa cacaotica, and the parasitic Polyno'e coincides with that of the large

East Indian comasterids among which they live.

Laphysiiopsis is interesting in being re]3resent«d by two very closely related

species—one from the China Sea, parasitic on comatulids, the other from Norway,
possibly parasitic on fish.

Of the gasteropods Stilifer occurs in the Pacific on Bathyvietra and in the

Atlantic on Bythocrinus, ranging from 237 to 1,772 fathoms; Melanella occurs in

South Africa on Annameti^a, in the \Yesi Indies on Crinometra, and off Nova
Scotia on Rhizocrinus, ranging from the shoi-e line to at least 218 fathoms; and
Sabinella occurs at Ceylon and Singapore, and off the Queen Charlotte Islands,

ranging from the tropical littoral to 1,588 fathoms.

It is interesting to note that, with the exception of the myzostomes and the

gasteropods, the great majority of the organisms which are directly or indirectly

parasitic upon the crinoids are confined to the littoral zone.

The reason for this is probably to be found in the development of side plates

and covering plates along the ambulacra of the pinnules, arms, and disk in most
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of the crinoids from intermediate and great depths, which enable the animals to

convert the ambulacral grooves into closed tubes, and more or less completely to

close the mouth, and prevents the appropriation of the food particles by such types

as Si/nalpheus, Periclirnenes, Pontoniopnh, Galathea., Anilocra, Girolana, Ophi-

actis, Ophiomaza, Ophioathiops, phiophthirkiit, Ophiosphmra, or Polyno'e.

The myzostomes have developed means of avoiding this difficulty, such as

boring into the animal by the side of the ambulacral groove and causing the forma-

tion of a cj'st in which they live, while the gasteropods bore into the body of the

crinoid anywhere and feed upon the tissues.

The larger commensals living on the crinoids are usually striped or banded,

and resemble them more or less closely in color, though in many cases the closely

related noncommensal species are quite plain. This may or may not be the case

with the myzostomes.

In regard to the parasites and commensals of the comatulids there is one

curious feature which stands out very prominently—the majority of the records,

especially of the larger and more vigorous types, are based upon species of the

family Comasteridae.

The large species belonging to the family Comasteridae are probably the most

highly specialized of all the comatulids. They almost, or even quite, completely

lack an adambulacral skeleton; the cirri tend to disappear; the central organ is

reduced to a minimum ; the radials are reduced to a minimum ; the arms in length,

size, or number are developed to the maximimi, and are extraordinarily tough; the

pinnules bear peculiar and highly specialized terminal combs; the digestive tube

makes about four complete turns instead of only slightly more than one; and the

average size is very large.

In the Comasteridae, therefore, we have what appears to be an overspecialized

group consisting chiefly of giants which are relatively helpless; their ambulacral

grooves can not be closed; they can not, to rid themselves of parasites, readily

cast off their arms or their disks; and they can not swim away from an infested

locality. As a natural result they are attracting to themselves as parasites repre-

sentatives of many types which are quick to adapt themselves to any advantageous

new conditions. If this process is continued much further it will mean the disap-

pearance of the dominant comatulids of the Indo-Pacific and north Australian

reefs, and the reduction of the Comasteridje to small and generalized primitive

types resembling such genera as Comatonia, Comatilia, and (Jomatulides.

The more or less sudden extinction of highly specialized giants has occurred

over and over again in past ages, and the incipient disappearance at the present

time of such types as the elephants, camels, bison, rhinoceroses, tapirs, and whales,

as well as the giant tortoises, sea turtles, and giant lizards, is patently evident.

In these cases man is the aggressor, and the process has in recent years been

retarded by the enforcement of restrictive laws. But with the Comasteridae we
see the same thing working out in nature, probably just as it did in past ages,

through the convergence of a progressively increasing number of parasitic types

upon a relatively helpless group.
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The modern method of distributing the material brought up by the dredge

or gathered by shore collectors immediately among the different phyla represented,

resulting from the almost complete extinction of the " naturalist " with a broad

zoological knowledge and the appearance of the " specialist " interested only in

some one circimiscribed group, has rendered exceptionally difficult the study of

the ecology of the various marine types. One is constantly reading descriptions

of new species which are undoubtedly commensals, in which not the slightest

reference is made to any host. Any collection of crinoids received from tlie East

Indian region is certain to include not only myzostomes, but also many other

commensals preserved with the crinoids, and the liaison between the latter and the

animals in the containers with them should never be broken until it is definitely

determined whether or not there is an ecological relationship between them.

The development of the study of the commensals found with the crinoids has

been largely by a series of short notes casually intercalated in papers dealing with

crustaceans, ophiurans, annelids, etc., in which a species is said to have been found

upon a comatulid, but there are a few records of commensalism properly identified

as such.

In a letter written during the cruise of the Challenger by R. von Willemoes-

Suhm, one of the Challenger party, to Prof. C. Th. E. von Siebold, and published

by the latter in 187C, Willemoes-Suhm says that in 1874 in the Arafura Sea he

once examined 80 specimens of a large comatulid and found on about every tenth

one a myzostome, the largest he had ever seen. The myzostomes lay or crawled

snake-like on the calyx, but seldom in the ambulacral grooves of the arms. Usually

there were two or three large ones, and with them a smaller. All these myzostomes

were, like the comatulids themselves, mottled with black and white, and all the

other parasites of the comatulids showed the same coloration. The other parasites

were—first, ophiurans clinging to the calyx; second, small aphroditaceans ; third,

amphipods which had bored into the disk; and fourth, an apheid. Including the

myzostomes, there were thus five parasites on this very large comatulid.

The large black and white comatulids were probably Zygotnetra microdiscus

or Z. elegans. Carpenter and Potts have suggested that Comatula rotalaria and

C. Solaris were probably the species in question, but neither of these was taken at

the station in the Arafura Sea, and neither is ever black and white. The myzos-

tomes were Myzoatomum horologium, the ophiurans were Ophiomaza, the aphro-

ditaceans Polynoe, the amphipods probably Laphystiopsis, and the alpheids

Synalpheus.

In his account of Alpheus comatularum published in 1882 Prof. William A.

Haswell states that they were invariably found clinging to the arms of a species

of comatulid to which their markings gave them a general resemblance. Other

commensals of these comatulids were Galathea defexifrons, and an undescribed

species of cymothoid, the latter usually ensconcing itself in the alimentary canal

of its host, in which it remained buried with the exception of the anterior third

of its body.

In his monograph on the stalked crinoids, published in 1884, P. H. Carpenter

mentions as internal parasites of the group the suctorial crustacean described by
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his father, an isopod of the genus Anilocra with similar habits, an undetermined

crustacean sometimes found encysted in the disk of Heliometra glacialis, and an

internal worm wliich he discovered in Comanthus parvicirra.

Regarding external parasites and commensals he cites the myzostomes, and

gives ophiurans, aphroditaceans, amphipods (which he erroneously regards as

the same as the isopod found by himself), and alpheids on the authority of von

Willemoes-Suhm.

He further states that he has frequently found ophiurans entangled in the cirri,

which he regards are probably accidental, and once an ophiuroid pluteus attached

to a stem fi-agment of Metacrinus, while small bivalves, sertularian hydroids,

bryozoans, tubicolous annelids, and corals may be attached to the column of the

stalked types, not for any special nutritive purpose, but simply because the larvse

had to find a resting place somewhere. Various species of cirripeds are also fre-

quently met with on the stems and cirri of the pentacrinites.

He mentions Stylina on Antedon viediterranea, and says that Rhizocnrms

lofotensis is often similarly infested Avith two or three small shells of StUifer,

which bore comparatively large holes in its calyx. He notes Truncatulina lobatula

as abundant on the cirri of certain arctic comatulids which he examined, and Poly-

trema miniaceum as common on the columns and cirri of certain pentacrinites

dredged by the Challenger in the East Indian region.

Alcock in 1902 wrote:

I have already mentioned the sea lily, striped in alternate bands of yellow and purple, on

whose fronds similarly striped crustaceans live without fear of detection; here we found the

same sea Illy giving secure shelter to sea worms, banded yellow and purple like Itself.

In 1904 Mr. H. C. Chadwick stated that a specimen of Comanthus parvicirra

from the Gulf of Manaar, Ceylon, which when living was a deep olive brown
with the tips of the pinnules yellow, had living upon it an alpheid which was olive

brown striped with gray; and in 1908 he recorded a predominantly yellow speci-

men of Lamprometra palmata from Suez which had a brown commensal polynoid

living upon it, and an example of Heterometra savig^iii from Ul Shubuk which

when living was whitish with a violet tinge and with patches of darker color and
of yellow, from which were taken 15 ophiurans which lived with their arms
twisted around those of the crinoid, and of whicli the color on the whole resembled

that of their host.

In 1915 Lieut. F. A. Potts, who had made a special study of the commensalism
between comatulids and other organisms at Torres Strait, published a most in-

teresting memoir on the subject, in which he went into considerable detail regard-

ing the color relations between the hosts and the commensals, and brought out

many new facts bearing on their ecological interrelationships. In this paper he

described as commensals on comatulids a new genus of amphipods, a new isopod,

two new galatheids, a new Synalpheus, and a new Polyno'e, and published detailed

notes on the three species of commensal Pontoniidse discovered by him and recently

described by Borradaile.
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TUNICATA.

Small tunicates, both simple and compound, are occasionally fomid on the

stems and cirri of the pentacrinites ; large ones are extremely rare.

ENTEROPNEUSTA.

RHABDOPL£UKA MIRABILIS (SARS).

This form was found by Sars growing along the column of Rhizocrinus lofo-

tensis; it was originally recorded as a polyzoan under the name of HcdUophus

mirabilis.

CRUSTACEA.

DGCAFODA MACBCRA.

Family ALPHEID^.

The family Alpheidse includes a considerable number of partially and strictly

commensal types, among which may be mentioned Arete maimteensis Coutiere,

which lives among the spines on the oral surface of the large sea urchin Hetero-

centrotus maTnilJatus Klein, Arete doi-salis var. indicus Coutieje, which Professor

Coutiere found at Jibuti, French Somaliland, living among the spines on the oral

surface of another sea urchin of the same family, Echinometra mathcei (de Blain-

ville), the alpheids in both cases resembling the hosts in color, and a number of

the species of the genus Sijnalpheus commensal on gorgonians, Solenocaulon, and

comatulids. When these animals are more extensively studied in the field undoubt-

edly commensalism will prove to be much more frequent than is now supposed.

All of the alpheids commensal on comatulids belong to the genus Synalpheus.

This genus as now understood includes 63 species and 15 varieties; of these 78

recognized forms only 4 occur on crinoids, 2 of these invariably, so far as known,

the other 2 being varieties of species the commensalism of which has not been

established.

The genus Synalpheus falls into six well-characterized groups, of which one,

the so-called " Comatularum Group,"' includes all the forms commensal on crinoids.

The species in the Comatularuni Group are the following, those known to be

commensal on comatulids being designated by an asterisk (*)

:

* Synalpheus comatulai'um (Haswell) [=S. falcatus Sp. Bate].

Synalpheus stimpsonii stimpsonii de Man.
*Synalpheus stimpsonii maldivensis Coutiere.

Synalpheus carlnatus carinatus (de Man).
*Synalpheus carinatus binonffcensii de Man.
Synalpheus carimHus uhian-ensis de Man.
Synalpheus amhoinfv (Zehntner).

Synalpheus consohrinus de Man.
Synalpheus odontophorus de Man.
* Synalpheus hrucei Potts.

Synalpheus albatrossi Coutiere.
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All of these forms are confined to the Indo-Pacific region, and nearly all to

the Malayan archipelago; one, S. albatrossi, occurs at Laysan Island, in the

Hawaiian group.

Commensalism between an alpheid and a comatulid was first reported in 1876.

During the voyage of the Challenger von Willemoes-Suhm observed, in the Arafura

Sea, in 1874, a black and white alpheid living on a mottled black and white

comatulid.

In 1882 Prof. William A. Haswell described Alpheus comatularuin which had
been dredged by the Alert in a few fathoms of water in the Albany Passage, near

Cape York, Queensland, and which was invariably found clinging to the arms of a

comatulid, to which its color markings gave it a general resemblance.

Mr. E. J. Miers, in the Alert report, published in 1884, redescribed Alpheus
co7natularum in great detail, and cited additional localities. It was again rede-

scribed under the name of Symdpheus falcatus^ by Mr. C. Spence Bate in the

Challenger report in 1888. His specimens were dredged between Cape York and
the Aru Islands in 8 fathoms.

In 1905 M. H. Coutiere recorded a second case of commensalism between an
alpheid and a crinoid, describing Synalpheus stimpsonii var. maldivensis, from the

Maldive Islands, which had been found living upon a comatulid resembling it in

color. In 1911 Dr. J. G. de Man described Synalpheus carinatus var. hinongcensis,

which had been found on a crinoid, and in 1915 Lieut. F. A. Potts described Synal-

pheus hrucei, commensal on comatulids in Torres Strait, and discusses S. coma-
fularntm.

SYNALPHEUS COJIATULAKUM (HASWELL).

FiR. 1234, pi. 38.

Lieutenant Potts writes that Synalpheus comatularum is markedly larger than
S. htnicei and is stouter in general appearance; but the resemblance in coloration

and habits is so close as to suggest specific identity until the peculiar form of the

little chela is noticed.

The individuals were generally seated in pairs on the disk, but when slightly

disturbed they immediately dug the hook of this chela into the flesh of the disk,

from which it was only dislodged with difficulty; or if the alpheid had left the

surface of the disk, the chela was serviceable for clasping the arm of its host.

But this instrument is only used for temporary attachment, nor is it usually

embedded in the host when the animal is at rest.

Potts notes that there is, in spite of the wonderful similarity in the coloration

of this species and of S. brucei, one marked difference ; that is, the entrance of a
white or j'ellow pigment into the color scheme of this form. He describes a typical

example of a light-colored crinoid and its commensal in the following way: The
comatulid {Comanthus annulata) had a yellow-green disk, the arms were black
with white tips, sometimes with a dash of rusty-red pigment, and the pinnules
white, sometimes gray at the side. The underside of the arms was yellow-green
and the cirri were white. Both the commensals were light colored and harmonized
to a considerable extent with the host. The female had five prominent lines of
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white pigment on the thorax, alternating with brown lines. On the abdomen there

was a median white line with a brown line on either side, most of the median space

being colorless, and a nonpigmented eye being found on each pleuron. The male

showed six lines of brownish-purple pigment on the thorax, the remaining portions

being colorless save for some dashes of white pigment. In this case the two

partners differed slightly; the female showed well-developed white pigment, and

the other pigment was brown ; in the male white pigment was almost absent and

the pattern was formed by a purple-brown darker than in the female.

Distribution.—Albany Island; Albany Passage; Warrior Beef; reefs north

of Mabuiag Island; Prince of Wales Channel; Thursday Island; between Cape

York and the Aru Islands ; Torres Strait ; Singapore ; Ceylon.

Depth.—^Littoral, and down to 9 fathoms.

STNALPHEUS STIMPSONTI VAR. MALDIVENSIS COUTIEUE.

This form was found on a crinoid which resembled it in color ; it was taken at

Hulule, Male Atoll, Maldive Islands.

STNALPHEUS CARINATUS VAR. BINONGCENSIS DE MAN.

One .specimen, a female, is the only known example of this form. It waa

found on a comatulid dredged by the Sihoga in 55 meters at the anchorage off

Pasir Pandjang, on the west coast of Binongka.

STNALPHEUS BRUCEI POTTS.

Lieutenant Potts' account of this species is as follows

:

Comanthus annulatus, with which Synalpheus bnicei is usually associated, is

very variable in color. It will be sufficient here to say that the coloration varies

from a light green mingled with yellow and white to the darkest green or even

black. The commensal alpheid is generally black to brownish purple in ground

color, but the pigmented dorsum is traversed by longitudinal stripes which are

free from pigment. Of these one runs down the middle line from head to tail,

there are either two or three on each side of the carapace, and two on the upper

surface of the chela. In addition, each abdominal pleuron is traversed by a short

oblique pigment-free stripe which may by the encroachment of the pigment become

a spot. The relative extent of pigmented and nonpigmented areas is exceedingly

variable, and corresponds roughly to the depth of coloration of the host which

the alpheid inhabits. Individuals which lodge upon a light green comatulid have

only narrow red or purple lines of pigment, the remaining portions being unpig-

mented ; in those which are associated with a dark green or black host the pigment

may be extended over the whole of the dorsum.

In the vast majority of cases a pair, male and female, of alpheids is found on

each comatulid. In a few cases there appeared to be only a single lodger, but then

its small size seemed to show that it was too young to have acquired a mate.

In most cases the pair are similarly colored ; rarely, however, there is a differ-

ence, and Potts found one case in which one member was marked with verj' definite
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and fairly wide stripes of dark pigment, while the other was uniformly covered

by red pigment.

Potts states that there are two factors in the color variations: One is the

character of the pigment, which ranges from a clear red to a purple so deep as to

appear black ; the second depends on the area of the body covered by the pigment.

The first seems to depend very largely on the species of the host. Synalpheus

hrucei is found, though more rarely, on a second host, Comatula purpurea, in

which reddish pigment predominates, and here the crustacean was sometimes

observed to show a red pigment covering the whole body, thus matching the host;

but sometimes purple and white striped individuals are found on Comatula

purpurea.

Among the commensals of Comanthus annulatus also the pigment may be red

or red brown : but this is only so in the cases wliere the colored stripes are narrow

;

where they are broader the pigment is invariably darker.

Potts gives the chief variations in color as follows: Uniformly red brown in

Comatula purpurea; with narrow red stripes in light green varieties of Covianthus

annulatus; with purple stripes of uniform dark color in dark green varieties of

Comanthus annulatus.

He states that the purple pigment would seem to be either something addi-

tional or a more complex product of the red pigment. In the alpheids which were

preserved in formalin and glycerin to keep the original color as far as possible the

purple was speedily lost, leaving such a red as occurs in the lighter colored forms.

Synalpheus hmcei thus exhibits a marked protective resemblance to its host.

Against the very light-colored crinoids the almost colorless alpheid is quite incon-

spicuous. The striped specimens are found upon comatulids in which bars of

light and dark pigments alternate, and so they, too, are not easily seen. And
lastly, when the dark pigment is uniformly spread over the body of the crinoid,

this is also the case with the alpheid.

But though this is often true, there are many cases where the resemblance is

by no means close, and the alpheid is rather conspicuous. Potts is inclined to

explain these cases by supposing the alpheids to have migrated from some other

crinoid at a comparatively recent period. So thickly do the crinoids lie in the

crevices of the reef, all conceivable color varieties being herded together without

distinction, that it is more than likely that an interchange of commensals should

occasionally take place; for Synalj)heus, though tending to become a truly seden-

tary animal, is at times very active, and an excellent swimmer.
Potts suggests that the conditions of commensalism do not allow natural

selection to come into play to any marked extent. The commensals are for the

most part inclosed by the arms of the crinoid as in a living cage. When the

water is calm these arms are relaxed and extended, but on the approach of an

intruder they curl up and so protect the soft central disk. It is scarcely to be

supposed that even a rapacious fish would take a mouthful of these hard and
unsatisfying arms for the sake of the shrimp which lies amongst them. In no case,

at least, which Potts saw were the arms of crinoids mutilated.
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In Hippolyte the young larva is at first a colorless creature living at the surface

of the sea, and when this is carried inshore it attaches itself to the first seaweed it

meets. The skin is in such a sensitive condition that within a week a complete

resemblance in color is brought about, whether the seaweed background be red,

green, or brown.

Potts believes that the resemblance in coloration between Synalpheus and its

host is a similar phenomenon ; but it is less perfect because natural selection has

not been brought into play to the same extent, if at all, as in Hippolyfe, to which

the seaweeds offer a holdfast, but not a complete refuge such as the crinoid affords.

In Synalpheus generally both members of a pair are similarly colored. This

is a phenomenon which Potts believes may be explained in two different ways

:

Eitlier mating takes place early, before the pigment pattern has been finally deter-

mined and the same factors act equally on both, producing a similar pattern, or

else there is assortive mating. Possibly the truth lies in a combination of botli

explanations; if so, the exceptions where mates are dissimilarly colored are due

to the breaking down of the rule of a.ssortive mating, or to the existence of indi-

viduals which are not able to assimilate themselves to their background.

With regard to the habits of S. Itrucel, Potts states that it is usual to find the

male and female lying side by side on the surface of the disk, but when disturbed

they take refuge between the pinnules or on the dorsal surface of the arms. They

move about quite freely, but they can guard against forcible detachment by digging

the claws of the thoracic legs into the soft flesh of the disk or bj^ clasping the pinnules

or arms of the crinoid. The chelae are less effective for maintaining a hold than the

thoracic legs, though it is to be noticed that these can not be said to be specially

modified for this purpose. Thej' are provided with two sharp claws, but this pro-

vision is also made in cases where the alpheid has no such commensal habits.

When removed from the crinoids they swim about very rapidly, but return

as soon as possible to the shelter of the host and cling to it as before.

They exhibit reactions to light and to touch in a very marked manner.

Alpheids placed in a glass vessel always cluster together on the side of the vessel

away from the light. Besides being negatively heliotropic, they are strongly

thigmotropic, for when the finger is introduced into the water it is instantly em-

braced by the thoracic legs of the alpheid. In the absence of any foreign object the

alpheids embrace one another, so that a number left together in a vessel soon look

like a mass of swarming bees.

Potts notes that there seems to be a limited faculty for color change. One
individual with wide stripes of pigment became lighter toward night, darker again

at day. Unfortunately he did not make any extended observations on this point.

STNALPHErrS, SP.

Mr. H. C. Chadwick states that a specimen of Comanthus parvicirra from the

Gulf of Manaar. Cejdon, which when living was a deep olive brown with the tips

of the pinnules yellow, had living upon it an alplieid which was olive brown striped

with gray.
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Family HIPPOLYTID^.

HIPPOLYTE, SP.

On one of the harbor buoj's at La Hougue. near Cherbourg, Malard found

Antedon bifida in immense numbers, literally covering the chain. There were

three distinct color types— (1) violet-red, more or less deep; (2) orange yellow,

inclining toward saturn red; and (3) alternate white and red with whitish pinnules.

The Hippolyte occurring with them were of the same colors.

Family PONTONIID^.

Although the first laiown species of this family, described as far back as 1829,

is a commensal in bivalves, and many of those subsequently established are com-

mensal on sea urchins, starfishes, ascidians, corals, sponges, and especially in

lamellibranchs, it was not until 1902 that any were known to be commensal on

comatulids.

In that year Mr. L. A. Borradaile, who hald accompanied Prof. J. Stanle}'

Gardiner during his explorations in the Maldive and Laccadive archipelagoes,

published an account of cases of commensalism between these prawns and reef-living

crinoids.

In 1915 Borradaile described these species, and with them others which had

been collected by Lieut. F. A. Potts at Torres Strait; and in the same year Potts

published his own notes upon the latter.

An excellent monographic account of the whole family was published by

Borradaile in 1917.

Like most of the commmensals living on the comatulids, these prawns subsist

on the minute organisms crowded together in the currents of water flowing down
the ambulacral grooves toward the mouth.

Borradaile states that in this family the color varies greatly, the animals being

striped, s2Jotted, or suffused in very different ways and with very different colors,

while the differences between species are often as great between species of the same

genus as between those of different genera. In the cases at present known the

colors are usually gaudy and conspicuous when the prawns are removed from their

proper environment, though in some instances, at least, their coloration harmonizes

very strikingly with that of the natural surroimdings.

Nothing is known of the color changes which doubtless occur during life, or

in regard to the way in which there arises a correspondence between the coloration

of the individual and that of its surroundings, or as to the value this may have

to the prawn.

The species of this family known to be commensal on comatulids are the

following

:

PERICLIMENES (PERICLIMENES) COMMENSALIS BORRADAILE.

This species was described from specimens collected by Lieutenant Potts at

Torres Strait and found on Comanthus annulatus.
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PEUICLIMENES (L..\OMENES) C0RNUTU8 BORRADAILE.

This form was described from specimens collected by Prof. J. Stanley Gardi-

ner and Mr. Borradaile at Male At«ll, Maldives, and found on an undetermined

comatulid, which was red and brown in color.

PERICLIMENES (LAOMENES) CERATOPHTHALMUS BORRAnAILE.

Like the preceding, this species was found by Professor Gardiner and Mr.

Borradaile on a comatulid at Male Atoll, Maldives.

PERICLIMENES (CUAPETES) BROCKETTI BORRADAILE.

Professor Gardiner and Mr. Borradaile found this species at Male Atoll,

Maldives, living on a brown comatulid.

PERICLIMENES (CUAPETES) POTTSI BORRADAILE.

The originals of this species were collected at Torres Strait bj' Lieutenant Potts,

who found them living on Comanthus. Potts did not in life distinguish this form

from P. commensalis, so that probably the following remarks apply to both.

He notes that this shrimp is comparatively common on the comatulids from
the Murray Island reef, but only one or two specimens were obtained at Mabuiag.

It is a very transparent creature, and though the general coloration, a beautiful

purple, harmonizes with the host, there is no distinct arrangement in longitudinal

stripes. The low power of the microscope shows that there is a blue pigment con-

tained in very numerous small cells which are regularly disposed over the body

;

also evenly distributed, but much fewer in number, are cells containing red pig-

ment, which may be spherical or branching. The gut is colored red. The general

effect thus is purple.

PONTONIOPSIS COaiANTHI BORRADAILE.

Fig. 944, I). 621.

Lieutenant Potts, who collected the specimens described by Borradaile, says

that this species was found only at Mabuiag on the light-colored varieties of

Comanthus anmdatus, in which a great deal of green pigment had developed. In

general this small crustacean (it is about 8 mm. long) exhibits a striking corre-

spondence with its host. Alternate longitudinal stripes of bright green and black

or dark brown occur on the dorsum, and these match the crinoid pinnules, in which

green and yellow alternate with dark green or black. There also occurs another

variety, in which the green pigment is replaced by yellow and the darker pigment

by red or brown. In the specimen figured by Potts, which he states is typical of

the species, there were three yellow stripes alternating with two brown stripes of

equal width ; the chela was yellow, with a brown line. In this case, however, the

commensal, living on a crinoid in which green predominated, was very cons])icuous,

and Potts supposes that it had developed its pigment in association witlx another

individual of a different color type.
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DECAPODA ANOMURA.

Family GALATHEID^E.

In every large collection of comatulids received from the East Indian region

small galatheid?, usually conspicuously striped longitudinally, are found asso-

ciated with some of the specimens.

These commensal galatheids have recently been studied in the field by Lieut.

F. A. Potts. His observations did not lead him to suppose that the galatheids

occur in pairs on each host, as is usually the case in iSynalpheus; but the .absence

of evidence on this point may be due to the fact that thej' are inclined to leave the

host whenever disturbed.

They are not by any means foimd so commonly on crinoids as are the species of

Synalpheus, though Galathea elegans is not infrequent.

There is no special modification for clinging to the crinoids other than the

spines on the dactyli of the thoracic legs.

The animals are thigmotropic, and after detachment immediately swim back

to the host.

White, in 1847, listed without description the first of these commensal

galatheids to come to light, Galathea elegans, as among the crustaceans in the

collections of the British Museum. His specimens, brought home by the Samarang,

were from Corregidor, Luzon, and Unsang, Borneo. In the following year, in

the account of the voyage of the Samarang, Adam and White figured, but did not

describe, the species.

In 1852 Prof. James D. Dana described a new species, G. longirostrls, which

was fotind on a comatulid dredged at Fiji in 10 fathoms.

In 1882 Prof. W^illiam A. Haswell described G. defexifrons, basing his de-

scription on a specimen taken by the Alert in Albany Passage, Torres Strait, and
stating that it lives on comatulids.

In 1884 Miers placed G. deflexifrons in the synonymy of G. elegans and

recorded, with annotations, various specimens of the latter taken by the Alert.

Mr. T. Southwell in 1906 recorded three specimens of G. longirostns, with the

color markings well defined, which were found adhering to individuals of Ceno-

metra herdmani taken in the Gulf of Martaban, Ceylon, in shallow water, and
at a depth of 7 to 9 fathoms.

In 1913 Dr. Heinrich Balss recorded G. longirostns from the Bonin Islands,

and doubtfully referred a single male from near Boschu, Sagami Bay, Japan, in 120

meters, to G. elegans. Of this latter he says that it appai'ently occurs on comatu-

lids.

Lieutenant Potts has recently revised the species of galatheids commensal on
comatulids, of which he admits three, two of these described by himself from
material personally collected at Torres Strait.

GALATHEA ELEGANS ADAM AND WHITE.

Fig. 9^12, p. 621.

According to Potts G. longirostris of Dana and G. dejlexifrons of Haswell are

synonyms of this species, which he described in detail, giving a revised diagnosis.
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He notes that all three forms possess a veiy typical dorsal ornamentation

and have a similar color scheme with longitudinal stripes of pigment on the

dorsum ; from this he concludes that the whole group of related forms are comatu-

lid dwellers, since if not it would be strange that so marked a pattern should

occur on a free-living galatheid when it is a character so definitely associated

with crinoid commensalism in this and in other groups.

Miers says of this species that no two specimens agree exactly in their mark-

ings. In the Bornean specimens collected by the Samarang the stripes are much
broader than in the Philippine specimens, from one of which they are wholly

absent. In the specimen from Albany Island they are distinguishable only on

the anterior part of the postabdomen. The ground color in nearly all is dull red.

Potts notes that the dorsum and limbs are covered with dark pigment, but

there are generally pigment-free longitudinal bands of variable width.

Haswell records the color as dark purple, and as yellowish with three narrow

longitudinal dark purple bands on the body and one on either side of the chelipeds

and ambulatory legs.

Grant and McCulloch state that the color is most variable. Their specimen

from Port Curtis when alive was a bright scarlet with a central longitudinal

purple band only on the last segment of the abdomen.

Distribution.—Recorded from Madagascar, Tuticorin, in the Madras Presi-

dency, India, Gulf of Martaban, Ceylon, Port Molle and Port Curtis, Queensland,

Albany Island, Albany Passage, Murray Islands, Holborn Island, and off Mabuiag,

Torres Strait, Amboina, Moluccas, New Britain, Singapore, Unsang, Borneo,

Corregidor, Luzon, Philippines, Bonin Islands, and Sagami Bay, Japan.

Bathymet'i'ical Range.—-Littoral, and down to 120 meters.

GALATHEA INFLATA POTTS.

Some, or all, of the specimens were found on Comanthus annulatus.

The color of the carapace was dark blue with two fairly broad longitudinal

pigment- free bands; others, referred to this species by Potts, were white.

Locality.—Murray Islands, Torres Strait.

BatKymetrical Range.—Littoral.

GAI.ATHEA MINUTA POTTS.

This species was found on Comanthus annulatus.

The carapace showed alternate longitudinal stripes of white and dark blue

of about eqxial width.

Locality.—Muhiiiag Island, Torres Strait.

Depth.—About 4 fathoms.

UNDETERMINED OALATHRID.

Dr. L. E. Griffin reports that on a specimen of Comanthus parvicirra cap-

tured at Port Galera, Mindoro, Philippines, which was olive green, becoming

proximally yellow with dark brown longitudinal bands and spots, he foimd

142140—21—Bull. 82 42
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"crabs" (probably galatheids), with 10 cream-colored bands on the carapace,

a cream-colored median band on the abdomen, several yellow spots on the ventral

side, and the chelipeds and walking legs with yellow distal ends.

PnOBI.EMATICAL DECAPOD.

Dr. F. A. Bather stated that a decapod has been found in the anal tube of a

crinoid. He probably referred to the suctorial crustacean (see p. 640) recorded by

W. B. Carpenter.

ISOPODA.

Family CYMOTHOID^.

ANILOCRA, SP.

PI. 57. fig. 1346.

In 1882 Prof. William A. Haswell mentioned as a commensal of comatulids

in the Albany passage, near Cape York, Queensland, an undescribed species of

cymothoid, which was usually ensconced in the alimentary canal of the host, in

which it remained buried with the exception of the anterior third of its body.

Miers did not refer to this form in the Alert report.

P. H. Carpenter stated in 1884 that he frequently found in the anal tube of

Comatula rotalaria and of C. solan's from Cape York an isopod of the genus

Anilocra which was nearly half an inch long. In 1888 he recorded another

specimen of the same species from an example of Zygometra microdiscus dredged

by the Challenger in 8 fathoms of water in Torres Strait. He inferred that

either as an egg or as a larva it must have been caught in one of the ciliary currents

converging on the mouth from the arms and thus have been carried through

the digestive tube to the rectum, where it remained.

Beddard did not mention this species in his account of the isopods collected

by the Challenger, and I can not find any further references to it in the literature

on the group.

W. B. Carpenter described a similar case of commensalism (or parasitism)

in Antedon Mftda but did not state the group to which the crustacean belonged

(see p. 640)

.

Family CIROLANID^.

CIROLANA LINEATA POTTS.

Pig. 946, p. 621.

This species occurs on comatulids, generally on Comanthus annulafus, and
was described from specimens collected by Lieutenant Potts himself in Torres

Strait.

Potts writes that this species is far from being as sedentary as Synalpheus,

which, while very energetic at times, rests for long periods on the disk of the

crinoid. While the isopod may make busy excursions on the surface of the
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comatulid, it is often to be seen diving into the gut of the host, where it appar-

ently spends a large part of its time. He believes that it does not feed on the

tissues of the erinoid itself but only on the food it finds in the stomach.

He states further that this case of commensalism is interesting because of

the faint but significant response to the color stimuli of the erinoid. In nearly all

the species of this genus where the coloration has been noted at all the chromato-

phores appear to be distributed over the surface so as to form a series of evenly

spaced dots or dashes of pigment. The concentration of these into lines and the

development of a purplish pigment seem to be the first effects of the commensalism.

The insignificant quantitative development of the pigment is probably associated

with the very active life of the isopod and its frequent immersion in the gut of

the host rather than to any incapacity of the isopod to assume the colors of the

environment.

The color is white, except for branding chromatophores carrying a purple

pigment and arranged in two lateral stripes and a fainter median line.

A.MPHIPODA.

In a letter written to Professor von Siebold and published by him in 1876,

R. von Willemoes-Suhm, writing on board the Challenger in July, 1875, during

the voyage from Japan to the Hawaiian Islands, mentioned that on some comatulids

dredged in the Arafura Sea in the preceding year a parasitic amphipod had been

found which had bored into the ventral disk. The specimens appear subsequently

to have been mislaid, for there is no mention of them in the Challenger monographs.

On examining closely the specimens of Iridometra melpoviene dredged by the

Albatross at a depth of 88 to 100 fathoms in the China Sea I was surprised to find

a number of amphipods more or less buried in the disk, which at once recalled to

my mind the note by von Willemoes-Suhm. I turned these specimens over to Mr.

Clarence E. Shoemaker, as he was so kind as to draw up a description of them for

inclusion in the present volume.

While working at Murray Island, Torres Strait, Lieutenant Potts found a

tiny amphipod occurring very often on the darker crinoids, which proved to

represent a hitherto unknown genus.

The two amphipods, one parasitic and the other symbiotic, known to be asso-

ciated with crinoids, are the following;

Family AMPHILOCHID^.

CTCLOTELSON PURPtTREUM POTTS.

Fig. 945, p. 621.

This species is symbiotic. Lieutenant Potts found it common on the darker
comatulids at Murray Island, Torres Strait. The specimens described were taken

from Comanthtt-s annulatus.

The color dorsally is purple.
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Family LAPHYSTIOPSID^.

Mr. Shoemaker's account of the new amphipod found on Iridometra iiiel.po-

mene follows:

LAPHYSTIOPSIS IRIDOMETR-E SHOEMAKER.

Description of the male.—The eyes are without pigment, but clusters of indis-

tinct visual elements are present under the surface of the convex sides of the head.

The head is broad and flat and produced in front into a horizontal, spatulate,

truncated lamella.

The antennse are proportionately shorter than in L. planifrons Sars. The first

and second antennse do not differ greatly in length; the first has a flagelhun of

about 12 segments, the second a flagellum of about 10 segments. The first segment

of the flagellum of the first antennse is the longest and is provided with three

fascicles of sensory bristles.

The perseon segments are separated from one another by slight transverse

depressions. The pleon segments are much deeper than those of the perseon, and
the first three are produced posteriorly into a blunt dorsal lobe; the fourth bears a

deep saddle-shaped depression.

The mouth parts resemble in all essentials those of L. planifrons, but the first

segment of the mandibular palp is proportionately longer.

The first four coxal plates are produced anteriorly, and the fifth and sixth are

more deeply bilobed than in L. planifrons.

The gnathopods and pereeopods are all much more robust than those of L.

planifrons., and the last three are relatively shorter; the third, fourth, and fifth

consecutively increase but little in length. The first and second gnathopods are

similar in structure, the second slightly the larger. The fourth and fifth segments

of the gnathopods are triangular, the sixth is slightly longer than the fifth, and
both fifth and sixth are provided on their lower surface with fine setse and at their

distal ends with several longer setse. The dactyl is strong, well curved, and nearly

as long as as the sixth segment; the concave surface is provided with a row of fine

setas, and there are several longer ones near the point.

The first and second perseopods are similar in structure, the second being

slightly the larger. The second segments are expanded anteriorly into a broad

lobe with evenly curved edges; tlie third segments are short; the fourth and fifth

are produced anteriorly into a broad lobe, directed slightly downward; the sixth

increases very suddenly in width, after which the proximal and distal edges are

nearly parallel. The dactyl is strong and well curved, about two-thirds as long as

the sixth segment. The third, fourth, and fifth perseopods are very much alike in

structure ; the coxal plate of the third is deeply bilobed : that of the fourth has the

anterior lobe deeper than the posterior; and that of the fifth is truncated anteriorly

and slightly lobed posteriorly ; the second segments of these three perseopods are ex-

panded posteriorly into a broad flat lobe of progressively increasing size, each more
expanded and more depressed than the preceding; the third segments are short;

the fourth are produced posteriorly into depressed lobes, each longer than the one
preceding; the fifth segments are short, and each is produced posteriorly into a
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depressed lobe; the sixth are about as long as the second, progressively increasing

slightly in length, each slightly concave anteriorly and increasing very suddenly

in width near their upper ends, after which the anterior and posterior edges are

nearly parallel. The dactyls are very strong and well curved, and each is about

two-thirds the length of the corresponding sixth segment. There are no spines

on the sixth segment of the last perseopod, as shown in Sars' figure of L. planifrons.

The uropods are as in L. planifrons, but the telson is less oval and more

triangular.

The perseon and first three segments of the pleon form an evenly curved arch,

while the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments of the pleon are sharply deflected

anteriorly and lie between the last three perseopods.

The antennse lie posteriorly against the peraeojjods.

In this attitude the animal fits snugly into a hole in the disk of the comatulid

in which it is about half buried. It probably attaches itself to the disk by means

of the strong hook-like dactyls, and the flesh of the crinoid gradually enveloping

it forms the cavity.

The length is 5 mm.
Locality.—China Sea; Albatross Stations 5310 and 5311.

Depth.—88 to 100 fathoms.

Remarks.—The only other species of this genus, L. planifrons Sars, was re-

corded by Sars from three widely separated localities on the coast of Norway. His

specimens were all taken in the dredge. He remarks that the semiparasitic char-

acter of the species remains an open question.

It is very interesting to find this second closely allied species parasitic upon

comatulids in so distant a locality as the China Sea.

Type.—C&t. No. 49599, U.S.N.M.

COPEPODA.

The great majority of the copepods are free living, but a considerable

number of them are truly parasitic, living on the juices of fishes, crustaceans,

annelids, and other aquatic animals. Another large group is commensal or

semiparasitic, living in the cavities of various marine animals, especially in

those of the ascidians, both simple and compound. Others occur on the external

surface of sponges, sea urchins, and starfishes.

In order that the relation between the copepods parasitic on the crinoids

and those occurring upon the other echinoderms may be appreciated, I have given

a complete list of the latter, wliich follows the discussion of the two species known
to be associated with the comatulids.

Family ASCOMYZONTID^.

COLLOCIIERES GRACII.ICAUDA (BRADY).

This species was described in 1880 from Robin Hood Bay, in Yorkshire, in

35 fathoms, by Brady under the name of Cyplopicera gracilicauda. In 1888 it

was redescribed by Rosoll, who found it parasitic on Antedon adriatica at Trieste,

under the name of Ascomyzon comatulw.
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Canu, who proposed the genus Collocheres, determined the identity of Cyplo-

picera gracilicauda and Ascoviyzon comatulm, and recorded it also from the coast

of France.

Giesbrecht has reported it, under the name of Clausomyzon gracilicauda, from

the Bay of Naples, and G. O. Sars has recorded it from Ris0r on the southern

coast of Norway.

In depth it ranges from the shore line down to 35 fathoms.

Family ASCIDICOLID^.

ENTEROGNATHUS COMATUL.E GIESBRECHT.

This curious copepod was first discovered by Dr. Jolm Beard in the course

of his studies at Naples on the development of the myzostomes. It was described

in great detail by Dr. W. Giesbrecht in 1901.

This parasite is much commoner in comatulids from a considerable depth

than in those from shallow water. On the average there is only about one parasite

to a dozen of the latter, and occasionally Giesbrecht found not a single example

in about 50. On the other hand, of the Antedons from the Secca di Gajola at

least half were parasitized.

There appears to be rarely more than one copepod in a single Antedon, though

once Giesbrecht found four in different developmental stages in a specimen from

the Secca di Gajola.

The females with egg balls are found throughout the year.

Almost the only color which the mature female shows is the brown of the

contents of the intestinal canal. The animals are pale and almost transparent

if the fatty tissue is not too richly developed, and the oviduct is not too full of

ripe eggs. The eggs are quite opaque and white in reflected light.

The mature free-swimming male is yellowish gray and very slightly trans-

parent. In the head and in the posterior part of the abdomen are some small

rusty red globules.

Copepods infesting echinoderms other than crinoids.

Pionodesvwdes phormosoma Bonnier. From galls on the inside of the test

of Hygrosoma petersl (A. Agassiz).

Echinockeres violaceus (Glaus). On Paraeentrotus lividus (Brandt).

Echinoeheres minutus (Glaus). On Paracentrotus lividus (Brandt).

Echivocheres glohosus Hansen. In swellings on the spines of Arcposoma

gracile (A. Agassiz) and Sperosorna quincunciale de Meijere.

Cancerilla tuhulata Giard. On AmpMura sqimmata Sars.

PJiilichthys amphiura' Herouard. On Amphiura squamata Sars.

Chrodeumium obesum (Jungersen). On Asteronyx Joveni Miiller and

Troschel.

Arthrochordeumium appendiculosum Stephensen. On Astrocharis gracilis

Mortensen.

Astericola claVrSii Rosoll. On Marthasterias glacialis (O. F. Miiller).

Linckiomolgus cceruleus Stebbing. On Linckia Icevigata (Linnaeus).
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OSTRACODA.

On a specimen of Metacrinus zonatus dredged by the Albatross at Station

5186, in the Tawi Tawi group, Philippine Archipelago, in 80 fathoms, I found
a peculiar parasitic ostracod firmly attached to the column.

CIRRIPBDIA.

From their mode of life as attached organisms and their fixation to every
possible kind of support (they have even been found on the tail feathers of

Priofinus cinereus) it is quite to be expected that the barnacles should be found
living upon the crinoids; indeed, it is rather surprising that this is not more often

the case.

The columns, and especially the cirri, of the pentacrinites frequently support
stalked barnacles, and they sometimes occur on the cirri of the larger comatulids

of the deeper waters, mostly those of the family Thalassometridae. There is a

record of one attached to a pentacrinite arm. Sessile barnacles have been found
only on the pentacrinites and usuallj' occur on the stem, though sometimes on
the cirri.

But barnacles are not nearly so abundant, either in number of species or in

number of individuals, upon the crinoids as they are upon the urchins, especially

upon the dead spines of the cidarids.

There is no evidence that the barnacles attached to the crinoids find in the

latter anything more than a convenient object for attachment, such as they would
find equally well in a long urchin spine.

Nearly all of the barnacles are inhabitants of relatively shallow water, and
Scalpellum is the only genus which is often met with in the deeper portions of

the sea, into which it descends to a depth of 2,850 fathoms. This sufficientl}'

explains the fact that most of the barnacles which have been found upon the

crinoids belong to this genus.

The pentacrinites of the intermediate depths are the recent crinoids most
extensively represented as fossils in the secondary rocks, and the same is true

of Scalpellum among the recent barnacles.

None of the Acrothoracica or Apoda have as yet been found in association with

the crinoids.

The Ehizocephala are apparently all parasites of malacostracan, and chiefly

of decapod, crustaceans, though von Willemoes-Suhm in his notes written on board

the Challenger mentions a species which he found in the pouch of a starfisli of

the genus Uymenaster, where it was possibly introduced by accident, and a

Bopyrus or Peltogaster from an ophiuran.

The Ascothoracica are known as parasites in corals, antipatharians, and star-

fishes {Henricia, Uippa-sferia, and Solaster) but are not known to occur in the

crinoids.
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Family LEPADIDiE.

Subfamily Scalpellin^.

SCALPBXLUM ALBUM HOEK.

Scalpellum album was found on a species of Metacrinus taken by the Chal-

lenger in 140 fathoms near the Kei Islands. The species of Metacrinus from the

station in question were M. angulatus, M. cingulatus, M. nobilis, M. tuberosus,

and M. fmurrayi.

P. H. Carpenter records it on a specimen of Metacrinus varians from off the

Meangis Islands in 500 fathoms. As he also found it on a specimen of Metaerinus

murrayi of unknown origin, he suspected that possibly the latter came from the

same locality.

SCALPELLUM BALANOIDES HOEK.

This species was found attached to an arm of Metacrinus murrayi which was
dredged by the Challenger near the Meangis Islands in 129 fathoms.

It was also found attached to pentacrinites in 500 fathoms off the Meangis
Islands. The species dredged here were Metacrinus costatus, M. moseleyi, M.
varians, M. wyvillii, M. fmurrayi, Endoxocrinns altemicirrus, and Hypalocrinus
naresianus.

SCALPELLUM DICERATUM PILSBRY.

Fig.s. 947, 948, p. 621.

Scalpellum diceratum was found on the stems of Isocrinus decorus, dredged

by the Albatross in between 33 and 279 fathoms off Habana, Cuba.

SCALPELLUM GONIONOTUM PILSBRT.

This species was found on the column of a species of Metacrinus dredged by

the Albatross in 361 fathoms in the Eastern Sea about 90 miles westsouthwest of

the Goto Islands.

SCALPELLUM PENTACRINARUM PILSBRT.

Fig. 949, p. 621.

Scalpellwn pentacrinarum was found on a cirrus of Isocrinus decorus dredged

by the Albatross in between 33 and 279 fathoms off Habana, Cuba.

SCALPELLUM WELTNERIANUM PILSBRY.

This form was found on a cirrus from a species of Metacrinus dredged by the

Albatross in 361 fathoms in the Eastern Sea about 90 miles westsouthwest of

Kagoshima Gulf.

SCALPELLUM, SP.

p. H. Carpenter records the occurrence of a species of Scalpellum on the stem

of a Metacrinus interruptus from latitude 10° 14' N., longitude 123° 54' E., in

95 fathoms.
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SCAI.PELLUM, SP.

PI. 53, fig. 1345.

Specimens of Stylotnetra spinifcra taken by the Albatross off Habana, Cuba,

in 76 to 157 fathoms, carry barnacles of this genus on the cirri.

Scalpellum is very seklom seen on the cirri of the comatulids, though it is not

at all unusual to find it on Stylomctra.

Family VERRUCIDiE.

VEERUCA NITIDA HOEK.

Figs. 1249, 1250, pi. 39.

Verruca nitida was found on pentacrinites of different genera dredged by the

Challenger off the Meangis Islands in 500 fathoms. The pentacrinites taken here

were Metacrinus costatus^ M. moselei/i, M. varkins, M . wi/vilUi, M. fmurrayi,

Endoxocrinus alterniciri^us and Uypalocrmiis naresianus.

VERRtrCA, SP.

P. H. Carpenter states that in one of the two specimens of Metacrinus cingu-

latus taken bj^ the Challenger off the Kei Islands in 140 fathoms the place of one of

the cirrus sockets is occupied by a group of barnacles of this genus.

\'ERRUCA, SP.

A specimen of Meta/irinus nobilis taken by the Challenger off the Kei Islands

in 140 fathoms showed a large Verintca covering the whole of one side of a nodal,

and also extending onto the columnals above and below it.

\'ERUUCA, SP.

Carpenter records several examples of a species of this genus from a specimen

of Metac-rinus intemiptus taken by the Challenger in lat. 10° 14' N., long. 123°

54' E., at a depth of 95 fathoms. They were attached to the cirri.

Family BALANID^.

PACHYLASMA CRINOIDOPHILUM PILSBRY.

Figs. 1246-1248, pi. 39.

This form was found on the column of a species of Metacrinus dredged by the

Albatross in 103 to 152 fathoms in the Eastern Sea, off Kagoshima Gulf.

OBSCrKR LARVAL CIRRIPEDE.

P. H. Carpenter states that he found an obscure larval cirripede attached by
its ventral margin to a cirrus of a specimen of Metacrinus varians which was
dredged by the Challenger in 500 fathoms off the Meangis Islands.
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UNDETERMINED CRUSTACEANS.

Dr. W. B. Car^jenter writes that it is not a little curious that in the specimens

of Antedon hifda which, through the kindness of Mr. Charles Stewart, he received

from Plymouth Sound, the alimentary canal is frequently almost choked up by

the body of a suctorial crustacean with its egg masses.

He says that as this is far too large and powerful an animal to have been drawn

into the mouth by the ciliary current as an article of food, and as its body rarely

shows any indication of having been acted on by the digestive power of the crinoid,

he is disposed to think that it is introduced either as an egg or as a larva, and has

undergone its development parasitically where it is found.

Encysted in the ventral perisome of the disk of some specimens of HeUometra

glacialis which had been cut into sections P. H. Carpenter found the remnants of

a parasitic crustacean; but though one or two accomplished zoologists examined

the remains he was unable to learn anything about its affinities.

ECHINODERMA.

OPHIUROIDEA.

Such of the ophiurans as habitually live clinging to arborescent marine

organisms, from which they derive their nourishment, usually indirectly through

the appropriation of food particles collected by and intended for the host, are

occasionally to be found upon the crinoids.

This association, relatively infrequent, appears to be quite fortuitous, excepting

only in the case of the species of the genus Ophioviaza; but even these species are

occasionally found on other organisms.

The first ophiuran by habit commensal on a crinoid was described in 1867 by

Ljungman under the name of Ophiocnemis oliscura; its characteristic commen-

salism was not, however, mentioned.

In 1871 Theodore Lyman established the genus Ophio?naza, describing O.

cacaotica from Zanzibar.

Speaking of the cirri of the pentacrinites, C. Wyville Thomson wrote in 1873

that they have no true muscles, but that they have, nevertheless, some power of

contracting around resisting objects which they touch, and there are often star-

fishes and other sea animals entangled among them.

In 1874 Lyman referred Ljungman's OpMocneynis ol)Scura to his genus Ophio-

inaza. In that year R. von Willemoes-Suhm, then on board the Challenger^ noticed

on large black and white comatulids dredged in the Arafura Sea some ophiurans

which he took to be parasitic, and which were of the same color as the hosts. His
observation was published in 1876 and was the first suggestion of commensalism

between ophiurans and crinoids.

In 1884 P. H. Carpenter remarked that he had frequently found ophiurans

entangled in the cirri of the crinoids (it is not quite clear whether of the comatulids

or of the pentacrinites, or of both), and once an ophiuran pluteus attached to a

stem fragment of a species of Metacrinus; following Thomson, he considers these

associations as probably merely accidental.
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In 1884 Bell gi'eatly extended the known range of Ophiomaza cacaotica, record-

ing it from Suez and from Queensland.

In 1888 Brock described as commensals on comatiilids Ophiomasa cataphracta

from Cape York, and Ophioa'thiops unicolor and Ophiosphcera insignis from Am-
boina. In 1895 Professor Kcehler described Ophioa'thiops elegans^ and in 1898

Ophiomaza mcerens. In the latter year Prof. Ludwig Doderlein described Ophio-

phthirius actinometroe

.

In 1904 Kcehler redescribed and revised Brock's species, but without discussing

their conunensalism.

In 1908 H. C. Chadwick mentioned ophiurans, possibly Ophiomma cacaotica,

but more likely a species of Ophiacfk, on comatulids in the Red Sea ; and in 1915

Lieut. F. A. Potts published the results of his studies on the commensals living

on comatulids in Torres Strait, listing Ophlocoina, sp., Opklactis, sp. (later described

by Dr. H. L. Clark as O. delicata), Ophiomaza cacaotica, O. cacaotica var. picta,

and 0. obscura.

Family TRICHASTERID^.

The species of this family live upon arborescent marine organisms, and many
of them are quite active in their movements. Such of the species as live within

the range of the pentacrinites are undoubtedly occasionally to be found upon them.

Family GORGONOCEPHALID^.

Most, if not all, of the species of this family with undivided, or infrequently

divided, arms, and many of those with ramose arms, as Astrocynodus and Astro-

caneum, normally live attached to arborescent organisms. Such species as occur in

the regions inhabited by the pentacrinites may be expected occasionally to be found
upon them.

ASTROGOIIPHUS VALLATUS LYMAN.

This species is not uncommon on specimens of Isocrinus decorus taken off the

northern coast of Cuba.

ASTEROrORPA ANNULATA LUTKEN.

In 187.3 Wyville Thomson figured a specimen of laocnnus asteria to the cirri

of which was clinging an individual of this species.

Family HEMIEURYALID^.

The remarks under the preceding family heading apply equally to the species

of this family. Sigsieia murrhina Lyman has been found upon the species of

IsocHnus in the Caribbean Sea. The similarity in the tj^pe of coloration between
Sigsbeia Uneata Liitken and Mortensen and the echinoderms and crustaceans nor-

mally commensal on crinoids is striking.
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Family OPHIACANTHID^.

This family is in the same category as the two preceding, the species which
normally live attached to arborescent organisms frequently straying on to the

pentacrinites and more rarely on to the comatulids. I have seen specimens of

various species of Ophiacantha on Metacrinus taken in the Philippines.

OPHIOLEBES SCORTEUS LYMAN.

P. H. Carpenter records a specimen of this species which he found entangled

in the cirri of a specimen of Eumorphometra hirsuta dredged by the Challenger

near Marion Island in 140 fathoms.

Family OPHIOCOMID^.

The association of ophiurans of this family with crinoids can scarcely be more
than accidental though in view of the abundance of both on certain reefs in the

East Indian region, and the activity of the former, especially when young, it must
be more or less frequent.

Ol'IIIOCOMA, SP.

Lieutenant Potts states that at Torres Strait he found a young Ophiocoina, too

small for accurate determination, on Comanthus annulatus.

Family AMPHIURIDiE.

Some of the species in this familj', as the species of OpMacth, are more or less

strictly commensal ; others, as the species of Ophiopholis^ commonly conceal them-

selves in rootlike growths or cling to arborescent organisms; while others, as the

species of Amphiura, Amphipolis, etc., live on or in mud, sometimes burrowing
downward for a considerable distance. These last are sometimes phosphorescent.

The species of the first group will naturally sometimes be found on crinoids,

and those of the second group will occasionally occur among the cirri of the

comatulids and on the stems of the pentacrinites inhabiting the same regions.

OPHIACTIS DELTCATA H. L. CLARK.

Lieut. F. A. Potts reported a specimen of an undetermined species of the genus
Ophiactis as commensal on comatulids at Torres Strait.

Dr. H. L. Clark described this specimen under the name of Ophiactis delwata.

It was found on an example of Comanthus annulata in 18 fathoms off the

southwestern reef at Maer, Murray Islands, Torres Strait.

?01'HIACTIS, SP.

Mr. H. C. Chadwick in 1908 recorded a specimen of Heterometra savignii from
Ul Shubuk, on the Red Sea, which, when living, was whitish with a violet tinge

and with patches of darker color and of yellow, from which were taken 15 ophiurans
that lived with their arms wrapped around those of the crinoid, and of which the

color on the whole resembled that of their host.
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The large number of these ophiurans found on a single crinoid appears to indi-

cate that they could not have belonged to any species of Ophiomaza, which nor-

mally occur singly, one to each crinoid, and suggests that they represented a species

of Ophiactis.

OPniOPIIOLIS MIRABILIS (DUNCAN).

A specimen of this species was found coiled tightly about the stem, just under

the crown, of a specimen of Metacrinus acutus dredged by the Albatross in the

Eastern Sea, off Kagoshima Gulf, in 105 to 152 fathoms.

Family OPHIOTRICHID^,

Many, if not most, of the species in this family are more or less strictly com-

mensal in habit. Some, as certain species of OpJtiothriv, are normally associated

with various aborescent organisms, and occasionally are to be found upon the penta-

crinites, and more rarely upon the comatulids; others, as the species of Ophwmaza,
are rarely found elsewhere than upon the comatulids.

OpnioaiAZA.

Ophiomaza is the only genus of ophiurans which has been determined to be

normally commensal upon the comatulids. It lives, oral surface downward, upon

the disk of the larger species, with the arms wrapped around the dorsal side of

the crinoid.

The curiously banded or blotched type of coloration usually found in this

genus recalls that of other organisms commensal with the comatulids, and is remi-

niscent of Siffsbeia lineata Liitken and Mortensen, which is also commensal, though

not upon crinoids.

OPHIOMAZA CACAOTICA LYMAN.

PI. 52, fig. 1341.

The commensal ophiuran noted by von Willemoes-Suhm on black and white

comatulids from the Arafura Sea was probably this species.

I have found it on Capillaster sentosa from Singapore, and on Heterometra

reynaudii from the entrance to Palk Strait, Ceylon, in 6 to 8 fathoms.

Potts states that at Torres Strait he found it commensal on ComantKus annu-

latus, and that in color it was a uniform black, very deep purple, or brown. One
small black specimen was found on a bright red Comatula purpurea.

This ophiuran probably occurs on any comatulid of sufficient size to support

it, regardless of species. So far as I have seen there is rarely, if ever, more than

one on a single crinoid.

Ophiomaza cacaotica ranges from Zanzibar to Suez and eastward to northern

Australia, the Philippine Islands, and the China Sea, but apparently is nowhere

abundant. It occurs from the low-tide mark down to nearly 40 fathoms.

Most of the records for the species make no mention of its commensalism.
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OPHIOMAZA CACAOTICA VAK. PICTA K(EHLER.

This form, which was described merely as a color variety of the preceding,

was found among the echinoderms collected by Korotneff in the Sunda Islands,

probably at Billiton. Professor Kcfihler does not mention the comatulid upon
which it occurred.

Lieutenant Potts records it from Torres Strait, on Coviardhus annulatus. The
individuals were prettily marked with black and white.

OPHIOMAZA ODSCDRA (LJUNGMAN).

This species was originally described from Singapore, and I have seen speci-

mens from that locality on Capillaster sentom. Lieutenant Potts found it on
Comanthus annulatus at Maer, Murray Islands, Torres Strait, and says that the

specimens were brown, handsomely marked with dull yellow.

OPHIOMAZA CATAPHRACTA (BROCK).

Ophiomaza cataphracta was described from Cape York, Queensland.

OPHIOMAZA MCERENS KCEHLER.

This species is known only from Cantores Island, in the Mergui Archipelago.

OPHIOiETHinPS UN]COLOR BROCK.

This species was described from Amboina, where Doctor Brock found it living,

apparently as a commensal, upon a species of Comasteridse, which it resembled

in color.

OPHTO.ETHIOPS ELEGAN8 (K(EHLER).

This form was described from the Dutch East Indies.

OPHIOPHTHIRIUS ACTINOMETRJE DODERLEIN.

Ophiophthirius actinometrce was described as a commensal on Comatula Solaris

from Thursday Island, Queensland.

OPHIOSPIIiERA INSIGNIS BROCK.

Doctor Brock found this species at Amboina on one of the Comasteridae, which
it resembled in color.

Family OPHIOLEPIDID^.

None of the species of this family can have other than a purely accidental

association with crinoids.

OPHIOMUSIUM, SP.

Attached to the dorsal side of the centrodorsal of a specimen of Perissometra

flexilis from near the Kei Islands, in 140 fathoms, P. H. Carpenter found an
ophiuran which he believed to belong to tlie genus Ophiomusium, so far as lie was
able to make out its characters from a view of the dorsal surface only; but he
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could not refer it to any species of that genus, or to any other of the ophiurans
which were obtained by the Challenger. It had a relatively large dorsocentral,

five small basals. and five large radials, the outer ends of which were tubercular

and fitted in between the two large radial shields, which were also more or less

tubercular on their line of junction. The arms extended outward between the

cirri of the comatulid and coincided in direction with its rays, while their ends

were more or less twisted around the bases of the cirri. The symmetrical arrange-

ment of the large primary plates on the ophiuran disk, together with the position

of the arms, gave a very singular appearance to the centrodorsal of the comatulid.

OPHIORAN.

H. C. Chadwick records that from a specimen of Heterometra savignii taken

at Ul Shubuk, Sudanese Red Sea, in nine fathoms which was whitish with a violet

tinge, with patches of darker color and of j'ellow, he took 15 ophiurans which

lived with their arms twisted around those of the comatulid, and that the color of

these on the whole resembled that of their host.

OPHICIUN PI.UTEUS.

Dr. P. H. Carpenter mentions finding an ophiuran larva attached by its long

pluteus arms to the column fragment of Metacrinus tuberosus which was dredged

by the Challenger off the Kei Islands, in 140 fathoms. He considers this associa-

tion as probably merely accidental.

MOLLUSCA,

GASTEROPODA.

Professors Rene Koehler and Clement Vaney, of the University of Lyons, have

recently published a most excellent memoir upon the ectoparasitic gasteropods,

nearly all of which occur upon echinoderms.

These parasites fall into four classes. The first comprises species belonging

to the family Capulidae. all included in the genus Thyca; the second is composed

of species belonging to the family Melanellidae, which are distributed in the genera

Melanella, Sahinella, Pelseneeria, Mucronalia, Stylina, Stilifer, Megadenus, and
Gasterosiphon ; the third is represented by the curious Ctenosculum described by
Heath ; and the fourth by two pyramidellids described by Pelseneer which are para-

sitic upon the lamellibranchs.

None of the wormlike endoparasitic gasterpods, such as EntoconcJia, Enter-

oxenos, and Entocolax, are known to occur in the crinoids.

Of the echinoderms the starfishes most frequently support ectoparasitic gaster-

pods, and upon them occur species of the genera Thyca, MelaneUa, Mucronalia,

Stilifer, and CtenoRculum, nearly all of the records being from the East Indian

region.

Next to the starfishes the crinoids appear to be the most subject to this form
of parasitism, and upon them occur species of the genera Stilifer, StyUna, SabineUa,
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and Melanella; Stylina is known only from the Mediterranean, and Sdbinella, as a

parasite on crinoids, from Ceylon, Singapore, and the Queen Charlotte Islands;

Stilifer and Melanella occur both in the Atlantic and in the Indo-Pacific.

Gasterosiphon, internal and without a shell, though fundamentally an external

parasite, is found in a deep-sea holothurian. Megadenus, truly parasitic, and
exhibiting a very marked sexual dimorphism, lives upon the arborescent tentacles

of a species of tlie genus Holothuria in the West Indian region. In another species

of the same genus in the East Indian region Melanella has been found attached to

the external surface and in the buccal cavity ; while in a third species on the coast of

Norway a species of Melanella is found in the digestive tube, where, however, it is

scarcely more than a commensal.

Several species of Stilifer, and especially of Pelseneeria, have been found
upon echinoids, mostly from deep water, both in the Atlantic and in the Pacific,

and the genus Mucriynali-a has been reported from two ophiurans, Ophiothrix

crassispina Ka'hler from the Dutch East Indies in 274 meters, and O. deposita

from tlie same region in 310 meters.

We Icnow nothing whatever of the habits of the gasterpods occurring on the

crinoids: as found they are always very firmly attached to the hosts, but, on the

other hand, the frequent presence of perforations in the calyx in addition to those

covered by the shells appear to indicate that they are not permanently fixed in one
position, but possess the power of changing their location.

In 18b8 Count Pourtales wrote that among the small stalked crinoids dredged
in 237-306 fathoms off the Samboes and off Sand Key, Florida, an)d referred

by him to BourgueticHnus hotessi^n (a species of Bythocrinus), he foimd one
which had three small examples of a species of Stilifer adhering to the outside of

the calyx, and that small round holes, bored probably by these parasitic molluscs,

could be seen also in the calices of some of the others.

In 1875 Prof. Ludwig von Graff, who at that time was engaged in his studies

upon the Myzostoma, found upon Antedon rtiediterraixea a small gasteropod, which,
truly parasitic, is attached to the anal tube or pinnules into which it bores a hole.

He called it Stylina comafulicola.

In 1877 Sir Wyville Thomson mentioned two specimens of '^Rhizocrinus lofo-

tensis'''' dredged by the Challenger off Cape Agostinho, Brazil, each of which was
infested with several specimens of a species of Stilifer, and in 1884 Dr. P. H. Car-
penter, evidently having in mind the records of Pourtales and Thomson, wrote that

Rhizocrinus lofotensis is often infested with two or three small shells of Stilifer,

which bore comparatively large holes in its calyx.

In 1895 Dr. Clemens Hartlaub figured a parasitic gasteropod attached to

an undetermined comatulid, apparently a species of Bathymetra, from the Gulf of
Panama. He states that it is related to Stilifer and according to Professor von
Martens is apparently a Mucronalia.

On the specimens upon which I based the new species Ptilocrim/s pinnatus I

found a number of parasitic gasteropods, which Dr. Paul Bartsch described in

1907 under the name of Eulima ptilocrinicola.
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In 1908 Dr. William H. Dall bestowed the name of StiUfer hathymetrw upon

the gasteropod figured in 1895 by Hartlaub, and Monterosato referred Bartsch's

Eulima ptilocnnicola to his new genus Sahinella.

"VMiile studying the crinoids of the Copenhagen Museum I found upon a speci-

men of Capillaster jnuUiradiata from Singapore a parasitic gasteropod related to

the species occurring on PtUocrinus pinnafus; this Doctor Bartsch named in 1909

Eulima capillasfericola.

In 1912 Professors Rene Kcehler and C. A'aney published an extensive memoir

upon the ectoparasitic gasteropods. treating in detail those parasitic upon the

echinoderms but adding no new information in regard to those occurring upon

the crinoids. In the same year I recorded the occurrence of a small species of

Eulima on Ileterometra reynaudii from Palk Strait, Ceylon, and at the same

time stated that I had found the same genus parasitic on Stenometra diadema in

southern Japan, the specimens being in the hands of Dr. William H. Dall for

description.

On some specimens of Annametra occidentalis from Simon's Bay, Cape of

Good Hope, collected by the German South Polar Expedition, I found seven speci-

. mens of a new parasitic gastei'opod which were described in 1915 by Dr. J. Thiele

as Eulima capensis. At tlie same time he referred Bartsch's Eulima capillastericola

to Monterosato's genus Sahinella.

In the same year Lieut. F. A. Potts noted that two or three very small gas-

teropods. apparently pa^rasitic, had been found by him on^coma-tulids at Torres

Strait.
.,:i,i,,„;!r, WM'C't •"dmO-

STILIFER BATHYMETR.E DALL. .

Host.—Bathymetra, sp.

Locality.—Vicinity of Alalpelo Island. Bay of Panama.

Depth.—1.772 fathoms.

STILITER, SP.

P. H. Carpenter says that Rhizocrinus lofotensis is often infested with two

or three small shells of StiUfer which bore comparatively large holes in its calyx.

Carpenter's Rhizocnnus lofoteiisis included several distinct species, and it

is not certain to which form he referred; his note was, however, based at least

in part upon the following records:

STILITER, SP.

Host.—Bythocnmis, sp.

Locality.—(Jff the Samboes and off Sand Key, Florida.

Depth.—2Ti. 248, and 306 fathoms.

Remarks.—Among numerous specimens oi Bythocrinus^ sp., from these locali-

ties Pourtalet found one with throe small Stilifers adhering to the outside of

the calyx, and others with small round holes in the calyx, probablj' bored by

these gasteropods. ~.

142140—21—Bull. 82 4.0
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7ST1LIFER, 8P.

Host.—^''Rhizocrinus lofoteiisis" {fBythocrinxis, sp.).

Locality.—0?L Cape Agostinho, Brazil (lat. 9° 10' S., long. 34° 49' W.).

Depth.—400 fathoms.

Remarks.—Sir Wyville Thomson states that among the special prizes from this

station were two specimens of Rhisocrinus lofotcnsis, each infested bj^ several in-

dividuals of a species of Stilifer.

STTLINA COIIATULICOLA VON GRAFF.

Host.—Antedon viediterranea.

Locality.—Naples.

Remarks.—The gasteropods were fastened to the skin of the anal tube or of the

pinnules, and after their removal a deep hole was left.

On 175 specimens sent from Naples to Professor von Graff he found eight

Stylinas; on one indi\ddual 1, attached to the anal tube; on another 1, attached

to a pinnule, and on a third 2, 1 on the anal tube and 1 on a pinnule. The other

4 were found detached in the bottom of the container.

An examination of 33 specimens of Antedon, adriatica from Trieste yielded

no specimens.

SAIUNELLA Pl'ILOCRINICOLA (BARTSCH).

PI. 57, figs. 1356-13G1.

Host.—PtUocrinus pinnatus; on the calyx, which it sometimes distorts.

Locality.—Off the Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia.

Depth.—1,588 fathoms.

SABINELI>A CAPILLASTERICOLA (BARTSCH).

Host.—Capillastcr vmltiradiata; on the cirri near their base.

Locality.—Singapore.

Depth.—Littoral.

SABINELLA, SP.

Host.—Heterometra reynaudii; on the cirri near their base.

Locality.—Palk Strait, Ceylon.

Depth.—Littoral.

MELANELLA CAFENSIS (THIELE).

Host.—Annametra Occidentali,^; on the disk.

Locality.—Simon's Bay, Cape of Good Hope.

Depth.—Littoral.

Remarks.—Thiele states that this species resembles M. elongata from the coast

of France.

MELANELLA, SP.

Host.—Crinometra, sp. ; from a pinnule.

Locality.—Off Habana, Cuba.

Depth.—The genus Cnnometra occurs in the Caribbean Sea in water of

from 33 to 600 fathoms in depth ; it is most common between 100 and 250 fathoms.

Remarks.—This form appears to be near M. capensis from South Africa.
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MELAKELLA, SP.

Host.—Stenometra diadenia; on the cirri.

Locality.—Southern Japan.

Depth.—Stenometra diadenia occurs in from 80 to 170 fathoms of water.

>rELANELI.A, SP.

Host.—Rhizocrinus verrilli; on the calyx.

Locality.—Off Nova Scotia.

Depth.—21^ fathoms.

Remarks.—In bulk the parasite is actually larger than the calyx of the crinoid.

There are two perforations in the calyx on the side opposite that on which the

gasteropod is attached, but probably made by the same individual.

JtELANEIXA, SP.

On a specimen of Coccometra hagenii in the collection of the Museum of Com-

parative Zoolog}' from the Pourtales Plateau, in 200 to 22.5 fathoms, I found an

unusually large parasitic Melanella attached to the interradial portion of the disk

between the arm bases. Another specimen from the same locality showed a large

hole in the same position, apparently made by the same, or a similar, Melanella.

PARASITIC OASTEIiOPOD.

Speaking of the small parasitic gasteropods which he found on comatulids at

Torres Strait, Lieutenant Potts says that while one or two were colorless, one

individual, which occurred upon a very handsome crinoid striped red-brown and

yellow, was very similar in color to its host. The shell was perfectly transparent,

but the body was red-brown with distinct yellow spots.

EGO CAPSULES OF A GASTEROPOD.

Mortensen has reported having found the egg capsules of a gasteropod on the

cirri of Hathrometra prolixa.

PELECVPODA.

The young of bivalves are sometimes to be found attached to the cirri and

columns of the pentacrinites, much more rarely to the cirri of the comatulids, by

their byssus. Such association is nothing more than casual, though it is to be

observed almost every time that pentacrinites are brought up in the dredge.

P. H. Carpenter records finding a small Avietda attached to one of the cirri

of a specimen of Metacrinus interruptiui from lat. 10° 14' N., long. 123° 54' E.,

in 95 fathoms.
POLYZOA.

Several polyzoans are of casual occurrence on the crinoids, and a number of

species of the family Loxosomatidse appear to be not at all uncommon as com-

mensals on the cirri of comatulids, especially in the East Indian region.
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Family BICELLARIID^.

GEJIELLARIA LORICATA.

Mortensen has recorded young colonies of this species on the cirri of Hathro-
vietra prolixa from northeastern Greenland.

Family LOXOSOMATID^.

LOXOSOMELLA ANTEDONIS MORTENSEN.

Pigs. 1241-1245, pi. .'JD.

This species was found by Mortensen on the cirri of Ilathrometra prolixa

from latitude 77° N. and longitude 17.5° W., in 300 meters.

Osburn has recently recorded it from Etah, Foulke Fjord, Greenland, where it

occurred on the cirri of Heliometra glacialis.

ANNELIDA POLYCH.^JTA.

Family POLYNOID^.

The first notice of a polynoid worm as a commensal on a comatulid was con-

tained in a letter from R. von Willemoes-Suhm to Prof. C. Th. E. von Siebold

and published by the latter in 1876. Willemoes-Suhm had observed in the Arafura
Sea black and white worms of this type living on a large black and white comatulid.

In 1902 A. Alcock recorded the discovery of a sea worm banded yellow and
purple living on a comasterid, which also was banded yellow and purple.

In 1908 H. C. Chadwick recorded a predominantly yellow specimen of Lamyro-
metra palmata from Suez which had a brown commensal polynoid living upon it.

Lieut. F. A. Potts described in 1910 a species of Polyno'e commensal on coma-
tulids which had been found by Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner in the Maldive Islands,

and in 1915 he described a second, which he himself had found at Torres Strait.

POLYNOE CRINOIDICOLA POTl'S.

The original specimens were collected at the following localities: From
comatulids at Suvadiva Atoll; at Kolumadulu Atoll; with a crustacean from a

comatulid found on the west reef at Hulule, Male Atoll ; and from a black comatulid

at Miladummadulu Atol ; all these atolls are in the Maldive archipelago.

Potts .states that the examples from two localities were dark red in color, but

others described as commensals on black comatulids are colorless in alcohol, though
they were black when alive.

POLTNOii MINUTA VAR. OCULATA POTTS.

This worm was found by Lieutenant Potts rather frequently on the darker

varieties of Comanthus annulatus at Torres Strait.

The dorsum, with the exception of two longitudinal jiigment-free bands, is

covered by a dark brown pigment which is insoluble in 70 per cent alcohol. The
markings are hidden by the elytra, which are uniformly pigmented.
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Potts found these worms always of a dark, almost black, appearance, and

frequenting dark-colored crinoids, and believes that they must be absent from or

rare on the lighter-colored hosts.

Family SERPULID^.

The tubes of serpulid worms are very commonly found on the cirri and stems

of the pentacrinites, and occasionally on the cirri of the comatulids.

None of the species occurring on the crinoids have been determined, but

indefinite references to them are given by Mortensen (cirri of Hathrometra fro-

lixa). Carpenter, and others.

MVZOSTOMIDA.

The Myzostomida, though very highly specialized and aberrant and differing

widelj' in many respects from the other members of the group, belong to the

Annelida Polychajta.

The great majority are parasites of crinoids, but a few species occur upon or

within starfishes and ophiurans.

Many of the myzostomes wander freely over the body of the host, while

others are more sedentary; some are more or less permanently fixed in one position,

causing enlargements or malformations of the underlying pinnule or arm; a. few

attach themselves to the ambulacral surface of the pinnule, the segments of which

become larger and more hollowed out, thus forming a canal, while the whole

pinnule is wound spirally, forming a chamber in which the parasite lives; certain

species bore their way into the interior of a pinnule, which becomes swollen and

pear shaped, and others cause insignificant thickenings of the brachials with

fissures between them ; some species cause the formation of small fusiform oval

chambers, arranged longitudinally or transversely and arising from the enlarge-

ment of some of the brachials or segments of the division series, while still othere

form cysts upon the ambulacral surface, sessile or of various forms, or pedunculate

or club shaped, which are not produced by the transformation of a brachial or

piimule segment. A few species are true internal parasites, living either in the

alimentary canal or in the ovaries.

The body of the myzostome is a more or less circular disk provided on the

margin with 10 pairs of digitiform processes. On the ventral side, arranged in

two semicircles, are five pairs of nonarticulate parapodia, in the intervals between

which, and nearer the margin, are four pairs of suckers. On the end of each of

the parapodia is a curved pointed hook supported by a straight rod, which in

order to guide the hook is furnished at its extremity with a bent end plate

(manubrium) and several smaller hooks. The whole apparatus is capable of

extension and retraction by means of a complicated system of muscles radiating

outward from a central ventrally placed muscular mass. Close to the anterior

end of the ventral surface is the mouth, and close to the posterior end is the aper-

ture of the cloaca. The alimentary canal consists of a muscular pharynx, which

can be extruded through the mouth, of an esophagus separated by a valve from
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the stomach, which is itself separated by a circular fold from the terminal portion

of the canal, the rectum; from the stomach a number of branched radiating caeca

take their origin. Beneath the stomach is the large oblong central nervous system,

which gives off anteriorly a commissure surrounding the pharynx. The sexual

organs are hermaphroditic. The female organs consist of a number of ovarian

cseca, dorsal in position ; they open into the cloaca by a central uterine tube. The

testes are usually ventral in position, and ramify on either side of the stomach;

the cseca unite on either side into a spermatic vesicle, which opens to the exterior

between the third parapodium and the margin of the body.

In a few cases the radial arrangement of the body is considerably modified,

and it may even be entirely lost, the body becoming greatly lengthened and the

parapodia and suckers arranged in two parallel lines: while in Stelechopus not

only has the external radial symmetrj' disappeared, but the muscular septa and the

muscles of the parapodia are no longer convergent.

While usually the apertures of the body, as well as the parapodia and suckers,

are situated upon the ventral surface, in a few cases the oral and cloacal openings

are upon one surface, while the parapodia are upon the other.

Broadly speaking, the myzostomes may be divided into two groups. In one

the body is stout and massive and of a solid consistency; the dorsal surface is

usually vaulted; as a rule, there are no cirri, or, if present, they are represented

by short inconspicuous processes. The ventral surface is bulged outward by the

strongly developed muscular mass, and from this central elevation a number of

smaller ridges run to the bases of the parapodia, and between them still smaller

ridges connect the central elevation with the suckers. On the dorsal surface there

are very often seen five pairs of feeble elevations, which mark the position of

the base of the hook apparatus, and which may become very much enlarged;

sometimes the whole intestine shows itself on the outside in the form of a series

of elevated ridges.

In the other the body is thin, flat, membranous, and somewhat transparent,

with a more highly transparent marginal border, owing not merely to the lesser

development of the muscles, but also to the fact that the ramifications of the

intestines and genital organs do not quite extend to the periphery. The greater

delicacy of the body in tliis group is owing to the slighter development of the

muscles of the body, especially of the ventral muscular mass; but the presence of

a more transparent marginal border is not confined to these forms. This group

is also characterized by the possession of long cirri or cirrus-like processes on the

margin of the body, of which the number occasionally exceeds 20.

There are numerous transitional forms which unite these two groups and can

with difficulty be assigned to either. Among these are the very remarkable types

distinguished by the possession of two, four, or six fingerlike caudal appendages.

In the cysticolous myzostomes the individuals contained in a single cyst

either resemble each other in form and size or are very different. In the latter

case each individual is either male or female, and the two sexes are very unlike

in appearance, the female being iisually from 50 to 100 times as large as the male.
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That these forms are descended from androgynous species, in which the organs
of one sex have gradually become abortive, is shown by those types in the females

of which there are rudiments of testes but no male generative aperture. These

dioecious species are also distinguished by the marginal position of the sexual

apertures, both male and female, and by the fonn of the testes in the males. In

a few, which resemble the free-living forms in the possession of 20 long cirri,

the testes have the typical ramified form. In all the others they are compact,

rounded organs occupying definite areas in the lateral portions of the body.

In those forms in which the individuals inhabiting one cyst are not different

in appearance the .sexual organs have a different structure. Each individual in

this case is androgynous but differs from the free-living androgynous species in

that the testis is developed only on one side of the body, and there is but one

male genital aperture. In one species there are small remnants of the other testis

but no second male aperture. The testis also, as in the dioecious forms, is a small

compact gland.

The male and female being found associated in a common cyst and increasing

in size with the growth of the cyst shows that they perforate the brachials or

pinnules of their host together. The growth of the cyst is caused by the presence

of the parasite. The female deposits her eggs within the cyst, and the young

embryos, after they have abandoned the cyst and lost their ciliated coat, associate

in pairs and bore their way through the brachials.

In both sexes the sexual development begins with the appearance of testes,

but in the female the testes degenerate and disappear entirely, or leave but a

minute rudiment, when the ovaries make their appearance.

AVheeler takes exception to von Graff's supposition that the young myzo-

stomes associate in pairs and together take part in forming a cyst. From his

studies of Myzostomum parasiticwn and M. pulvinar. both of which show a dis-

tinct tendency to occur in pairs, each consisting of a senior and a junior individual,

he is led to believe that, in the case of the cysticolous species, the cyst must be

formed by a single individual, and that later a young myzostome. when it abandons

its pelagic trochophore stage, must enter through the aperture of the cyst and

settle down to a quiet life with the senior individual, and that the latter probably

dies at the end of its female stage and, undergoing decomposition, may perhaps

serve as food for its still \'igorous junior partner, which in turn may become the

senior partner of another young myzostome. According to this view, all the

cysticolous myzostomes of a given species would not be cyst producing, but only

those which, instead of entering the orifice of a preformed cyst in their juvenile

stage, happen to settle between the brachials or contrive to work their way into

the calcareous skeleton of the crinoid.

In species like ^f. cirrifermn and M. parasiticuin 'WTieeler recognizes during

their development the four following sexual phases

:

1. A phase of sexual neutrality, or indifference.

2. A protandric phase, extending from the appearance of the first ripe sper-

matozoa to the appearance of the first ripe ova (male).
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'6. An androgynous or functionally hermaphroditic phase, extending from the

appearance of the first ripe ova to the disappearance of the last ripe sperma-

tozoa (lieimaphroditic stage).

4. A h^'sterogynous piiase extending from the disappearance of the last sper-

matozoa to the disappearance of the last ripe ova, an event which is very probably

not attained at the time of the animal's death (female).

Wheeler states that in M. pulvlnar, and probabty in many of the cysticolous

species which are supposed to be dicEcious, the male phase ( ^ ) is very short and

terminates before the retarded appearance of the first mature ova, so that this

species lacks a functionally hermaphroditic stage ( < ) corresponding to that of

M. cirrifei'um and M. 'paras'dicum^ and instead there intervenes a period during

which the animal grows but does not produce spermatozoa or ova; hence when a

number of specimens are examined this sharp separation of the male and female

phases in time has superficially the same appearance as the separation in space

in gonochoristic forms with dwarf males.

Among the other animals parasitic on crinoids an exactly similar asynchronism

and sequence in the ripening of the sexual products occurs in Anilocra.

To determine the relative abundance of Myzostomum glabrum and M. cir-

riferum von Graff examined 323 Antedons from Trieste (adj-iatica) , Pirano

(adriatica), Naples {mediterranea) , and Messina (mediterranea) , and found 123

specimens of M. glabrum and over 1,600 of 31. ciniferum.

The relative abundance of the two species is thus 1 :14, and on the average

there are 5.3 Myzostoma on each Antedon, 4.9 cirriferum, and 0.38 M. glahrum,;

or, each Antedon from the Mediterranean bears on the average 4 to 5 il/. cirriferum,

and each third Antedoti 1 M. gldbr^im. But these averages do not represent the

true state of affairs, for fully a third of the Antedons are entirely free from these

parasites. Of the 323 examined, not quite two-thirds carried M. cirinfervm^ while

scarcely one-fourth carried M. glabimm; and while M. cirriferum almost always

was present in greater numbers than M. glahimm.^ occasionally M. glahrum
occurred in greater numbers than M. cirrifei'um.

The 123 specimens of M. glahrum were taken from 69 Antedons, on which

they occurred with the following frequency

:

On 39 Antedons, 1. On 3 Antedons., 4.

On 15 Antedons, 2. On 1 A ntedon, 5.

On 10 Antedons, 3. On 1 Antedon, 1.

While as a rule there are rarely more than 3 M. glahram on a single Antedon,
there are commonly from 6 to 8 or more M . cirriferum. and on a specimen of

A. adriatica from Trieste von Graff found no less than 27 of the latter.

On a specimen of Tropiometra macrodhcus collected by Mr. Alan Owston in

southern Japan I found 93 rather large myzostomes.

The dorsal surface is sculptured only in the larger species, which are also

often distinguished by large elevations and ridges on the surface of the body.
This sculpturing, when present, takes various forms; the dorsal surface may be

covered by fine folds; the skin may be divided bv longitudinal and cross furrows
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into a number of variously sized polygonal areas, minute, or larger, and separated

by deeper furrows; or the skin may be covered by a quantity of small tubercles

pressed close together or separated by intervals into larger and smaller groups;

the tubercles may be of equal size, only diminishing slightly toward the borders,

or of very different dimensions; occasionally they become so minut* and closely

packed that the skin acquires a granular appearance, while on the other hand they

are sometimes highly developed and arranged in radial lines.

Von Graff states that the group of species containing the larger and stouter

forms displays most variety in color and sculpturing, though only on the dorsal

surface, the ventral surface being always of a uniform dull yellow or brown. The
species of the second group are nearly all yellow or brown, which are the pre-

vailing colors of the myzostomes, with a somewhat lighter colored margin. The
larger forms occasionally exhibit a pattern of two colors on the dorsal surface.

Semper stated that he found Myzo»tomuin glabrum (" tuherculosum") , which

is spotted with red and yellow, living only on variegated comatulids, while the

uniformly colored M. cirriferum. he found only on red comatulids, which it matches

in color.

Von Willemoes-Suhm recorded the presence, in the Arafura Sea, of black and

white spotted myzostomes living upon black and white comatulids.

At Trieste von ttraff examined 203 specimens of Antedon adriatica and found

black, yellow and whitish myzostomes just as commonly on red indi\aduals as red

myzostomes on variegated individuals.

In a special investigation of over 200 comatulids at Murray Islands. Torres

Strait, Lieutenant Potts found that blackish, yellow, and white myzostomes were

just as frequently to be found on red comatulids as blood-red myzostomes on varie-

gated comatulids.

Lieutenant Potts states that the myzostomes found on the comatulids at the Mur-

ray Islands were very numerous and belonged to several species. They are in many
cases very brightly colored, and have pronounced color patterns. Generally speak-

ing, there are two types of pattern. In the first, concentric rings of briglit and

dark pigment alternate; in the second, the dorsal surface is ornamented with

radiating ridges, and these are usually free from pigment or very light colored

;

the ridges are thrown into relief by an edging of a dark pigment, purple or black.

The general ground color between the ridges as a rule approaches that of the

comatulid upon which the myzostome is found.

One of these was very common on the dark green or black varieties of Coman-

thus annulatus. The alternate black and nonpigmented rings are in vivid contrast,

but the myzostome is thin and the nonpigmented parts are so transparent as to be

inconspicuous against the dark ground of the ho.st. This species seems to occur

only on the darker crinoids. In another species the same arrangement is found,

but much lighter hues prevail, green pigment alternating with very light brown.

The colors of the host were not noted.

When the host is very light colored the alternation of darker rings does not

occur. On a green variety of Comanf/iw^ annulatus a myzostome was found which
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matched it perfectly. The greater part of the body was bright green, but a few

white spots represented a broken ring of a lighter color; the edge was relieved by
dashes of black pigment, while the cirri were brownish. A very magnificent

example of the second type of coloration was found on a green form of Covianthus

annulatus. It resembled its host closely and was comparatively inconspicuous.

The general color was a bright green ; the ridges appeared greenish white, darker

at the edges owing to the addition of a granular pigment, and around each there

was an intense black line. An allied form was found on darker crinoids. There

the ridges were white or yellow, surrounded by a darker line (in one case of

purple), and the ground color was brown. Lastly, in one or two forms almost

the whole upper surface may be covered by a dark pigment. Thus in one specimen

the dorsal surface was a dark green, only relieved by a white line down the middle,

while in another it was purple. These occurred on dark comatulids.

Lieutenant Potts concludes that, on the whole, the myzostomes showed a great

color resemblance to their hosts, though striking exceptions occurred, and, even

when the color schemes harmonized, protection from human sight, at least, was
not always secured.

The first published notice of a myzostome is found in Delle Chiaje's magnifi-

cent memoir on the invertebrate animals of the kingdom of Naples, which appeared
between 1822 and 1829. Delle Chiaje figured a myzostome on the disk of an
Antedon, but he interpreted it not as a parasitic organism, but as a madreporic
plate, comparable to the madreporic plates of the starfishes.

Almost simultaneously F. S. I^euckart recognized these animals as peculiar

worms occurring on the comatulids, and in 1827 he described several species from
the Mediterranean and from the Red Sea.

John Vaughan Thompson, who in 1827 had discovered the pentacrinoid young
of Antedo7i hifda and subsequently had devoted much attention to this animal,

naturally had noticed the parasitic myzostomes, and in the paper in which he
announced the discovery that his Pentacrinus eurofirus was nothing more nor
less than the young of Antedon hifida, published in 1835, he says of them :

Connected with the natural history of the VomaUtla is that of a nondescript parasite which
appears to tie a complete zoological puzzle, as it Is not possible to determine from its figure

and structure to what class it ought to be referred. This little animal is figured * * *

much magnified, its natural size not exceeding that of the breadth of the ossicula of the arms
of the Cnniatiila ; it resembles a flat scale, runs al)out with consideral)le vivacity on the arms
of the animal, and occasionally protrudes a flexible tubular proboscis ending In a papillary

margin. The disk or body is surrounded by IS or 20 retractile and movable tentaeula, and
beneath is furnished with five pair of short members, each ending in a hooked claw. Query,

is it a perfect animal or a lana, and does it belong to the Crustacea, Annelides, or what?

In connection with his work upon the crinoids, Johannes Miiller in 1841

noticed Thompson's parasite and bestowed upon it the name of Cyelocirra fhomp-
sonii, at the same time expressing the opinion that Delle Chiaje's madreporic
plate was in reality a similar form. He entirely failed to see the connection

between these and the species which had been described by Leuckart. in his new
genus MyzostoTJiuvi.
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Sven Loven in 1840 and in 1842 published additional information regarding

the myzostomes of Anfedon, and in 1858 Semper and also Diesing contributed to the

knowledge of the Mediterranean species, both describing several new forms.

In 1875 and 1876 C. Th. E. von Siebold ])ublished letters which he had received

from R. von Willemoes-Suhm, one of the young naturalists on board the ChaUenger.

In these letters which, having been written on shipboard by a youthful enthusiast,

to whom everj'thing was new and interesting, in the midst of the activities of the

first great expedition for marine exploration, breathe the spirit of marine investi-

gation to a degree which can never be attained by one who writ«s in the seclusion

of the home from half-forgotten notes taken in the field, various encysting

myzostomes are described, dicecious species are recorded, and remarlcs on the general

biology of these animals are included.

The year 1877 saw the completion of Ludwig Graff's (later von Graff) mono-

graph on the genus Myzostomuvi (emended by him to Myzostoma) ^ in which all

that was known about these creatures was included, and in which a considerable

number of new forms, largely from the Philippines, were described.

The appearance of this work at once called attention to Graff as the leading

authority on the myzostomes, and the authorities in charge on the material collected

by the numerous British exploring expeditions, actuated by the unselfishness and

absence of narrow nationalism which has always characterized the scientific men
of Britain, promptly turned over to him all the myzostomes in their possession.

Thus between 1883 and 1887 he was enabled to publish reports upon the myzostomes

of the Porcupine, Triton, and Challenger expeditions, his two volumes on the last

remaining to this day the most voluminous and extensive contributions to the

knowledge of the group from the systematic and distributional standpoint.

On the original specimen of Metaorvnus rotundus, which had been dredged in

Sagami Bay, Japan, by Ludwig Doderlein, P. H. Carpenter found an interesting

myzostome, which von Graff described in 1885. In the same year he called atten-

tion to certain deformities in fossil crinoids, and suggested that they might have

been caused by myzostomes.

In 1885 P. H. Carpenter noticed certain cysts in the arms and pinnules of

Antedon which he thought were caused by myzostomes, but they were shown by
von Graff in 1887 to have a different origin.

In 1886 von Graff described some new myzostomes which were found on the

comatulids in the Zoological Museum at Copenhagen ; and in 1887 F. von Wagner,
one of his students, described a curious new form which he had found associated

with Antedon adriatica on the Dalmatian coast..

Up to 1895 all the Imown myzostomes were parasitic upon the crinoids, and

were either free-living or inclosed in cysts which, more or less developed, opened

to the exterior. In that year Emil von Marenzeller made known a new type,

Myzostoimnn asteria, which lives as a true endoparasite in certain starfishes.

In 1896 William Morton Wlieeler, in a paper primarily on the sexual phases

of the myzostomes, described several new species which he had found on penta-

crinites in the British Museum.
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In 1902 Hubert Lyman Clark announced the discovery of myzostomes on some

ophiurans from southern Japan, and in 1905 Wheeler described a new species

entoparasitic in a starfish from southern California.

August Eeichensperger described a new species in 1906 from the West Indian

Isocrinus decorus.

In 190G also Hubert Ludwig described an entoparasitic chietopod, OphiuHcola

cynips, from a deep-sea ophiuran. While not related to tlie myzostomes, this

animal, nevertheless, is of considerable interest in connection with them.

Several new myzostomes from southern Japan (including those parasitic on

ophiurans mentioned by H. L. Clark in 1902), the West Indies, and the Pacific

coast of North America were described by Jesse F. McClendon in 190G and 1907;

and in 1908 Eudolf Eitter von Stummer-Ti-aunfels gave a detailed account of two

forms which had been found on the crinoids brought back by the Dlscoverij from

the shores of the Antarctic continent.

In 1912 D. Fedotoff described a verj- extraordinary myzostome, which he

called Protoviyzostotna polynephris, and which he had found entoparasitic in an

astrophyton or basket-fish, Gorgonocephalus eiicnemis. Eecently he has given a

very detailed account of this type, and has announced its discovery in Gorgono-

cephalus arcticus in the Kara Sea.

In 1915 Charles L. Boulenger described the myzostomes from the comatulida

collected by Mr. Cyril Crossland in the Sudanese Eed Sea, among which he found

one new species.

The anatomy and embryology of the myzostomes have engaged the attention

of many able investigators ; the life history has been treated by Elias Metschnikoff

(1866) and John Beard (188-1) ; the sexual conditions by Beard (1894 and 1898),

"V\^eeler (ISgi, and especially 1896), and A. F. Coventry (1910) ; various phases of

the embrj'-ology by Wheeler (1895, 1896, and 1897), Kostanecld (1897, 1898, and

1905), and Carazzi (1904) ; and the general anatomy by Nansen (1885 and 1887),

von Wagner (1886), H. Pruho (1892). von Stummer-traunfels (1903 and 1908),

Maidl (1910). C. Retzius (1910), Boulenger (1911 and 1915), and Fedotoff (1914

and especially 1916).

The following list includes all tlie known species of myzostomes:

MYZOSTOMUM HOEOLOGIUM VON GRAFF.

Oecun^ence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—According to P. H. Carpenter most probably Comatvla rotalaria and
Comatula solans, but more likely Zygometra microdiscus and Zygometra elegans.

Localities.—Challenger Station 186, Prince of Wales Channel, Torres Strait

(lat. lO-^ 30' S., long. 142° 18' E.), 8 fathoms; and Clmllenger Station 187, off

Booby Island, Torres Strait (lat. 10^ 36' S., long. 141° 55' E.). 6 fathoms; probably

also Challenger Station 190, in the Arafura Sea (lat. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 05' E.), 49

fathoms.

Remarl-s.—This appears to be the species mentioned by von Willemoes Suhm
as occurring on a large black and white comatulid in the Arafura Sea.
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At Challenger Stations 186, 187, and 190 (the last probably the station referred

to by von Willemoes-Suhm) tlie large species of Zygometra, Z. microdiscus^ or

Z. elegans, were taken, while at the last in addition to Zygometra only Hotiialo-

metra dentieulata was found. These species of Zygometra occur black and white,

while so far as we know Comatula rotalaria and C. solains, in common with all

the species in the subfamily to which they belong, are always iinicolor, red to

brown, deep purple or black, with the dorsal side of the arms sometimes lighter.

Apparently' the station to which von Willemoes-Suhm referred was Station 190, in

49 fathoms—a depth beyond the known bathymetric range of Comatula rotalarla

and of C. Solaris.

MTZOSTOMUM LONGIPES VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Uncertain.

Locality.—Blake Station 269, off St. Vincent, West Indies, 124 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM CHINESICUM VON GRAFF.

Occui^ence.—Free-living.

Host.—Uncertain.

Locality.—Dredged in the China Sea.

MTZOSTOMUM LABIATUM VON GR.\rF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Probably Fachylometra incequalis.

Locality.—Near Kandavu, Fiji (lat. about 19^ 00' S., long, about 178= 18' E.).

210, 225, or 610 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM ECHINUS VON GRAFF.

Occu)~rence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Comanthus parvicirra and probably Paehylometra ina'qualis or Ghari-

tometra incisa.

Localities.—Challenger Station 174, near Kandavu, Fiji (latitude about 19° 06'

S., longitude about 178° 18' E.), 210, 225, or 610 fathoms; and between Swatow
and Formosa (Taiwan) (lat. 23° 20' N., long. 118° 30' E.), 17 fathoms.

Be?narks.—Comanthus jyarvicirra is an exclusively littoral type, while both

Pachylometra inwqualis and Charitometra incisa are from deep water. AVith the

two last there were recorded from Challenger Station 174 Comatella stelligera,

Comaster nova>gm7iece, Comanthi/s parvicirra, SfepJuinometra spicata, and Lampro-
metra protectus, all littoral species which certainly did not occur with them in life.

It is most likely that My.zostomum echinus from Station 174 lived on one of these.

MTZOSTOMUM ALATUM VON GRAFF.

Occw'rence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Leptometra celtica and L. phalnngiwn.

Localities.—The Minch; The Minch, 60-80 fathoms; off Loch Scavaig, Skye;

Porcupine Station 13, 1870, off Cape Mondego, Portugal (lat. 40° 16' N., long.

9° 37' AV.), 220 fathoms; off Carthagena, Spain, 80 fathoms.
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MYZOSTOMUM COSTATUM F. 8. LEUCKAKT.

Figs. 1255-1262, pi. 40.

OccurTence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—ComatuJa sola7'is, Co7nanthus parvicirra, Heterometra savignii, fLcmip-

rometra palmata, Prometra chadwicki, and ophiurans commensal on Heterometra

savignii. Comatula, or Antedon, tnqueta Semper, MS., is also given as a host of

this species, but this form has never been identified.

Localities.—Red Sea; Tur, near Sinai; Ul Shubuk, 9 fathoms; Suez Bay, 10

fathoms; near Bohol, Philippines.

MYZOSTOMUM PLICATUM VON GRAFF.

Occw^ence.—Free-living.

Host.—Comatclla stelligera.

Locality.—Australia.

MYZOSTOMUM RUBROFASCIATUM VON GRAFF.

Fig. 1263, pi. 40,

Occurrence.—Free-living.

ZTos^.—-Uncertain ; Boulenger states that his specimens were obtained from an
unidentified comatulid.

Localities.—Tur, near Sinai, Eed Sea ; Forculch Barrier Island, Eed Sea.

MYZOSTOMUM PARASITICUM F. S. LEUCIvART.

Synonyms.—Myzostomum glabrum F. S. Leuckart.

Myzostomum tuherculosum Semper.

Occurrence.—Free-living; this species is found on the disk in the immediate
vicinity of the mouth.

Hosts.—Antedon adriatica, A. mediterranea, A. bifida, and A. petasus.

Localities.—Adriatic Sea, at Cattaro; Mediterranean Sea, at Naples. It is

stated to be very common on the disks of the several species of Antedon in all

European seas.

MYZOSTOMUM OIGAS (LL'TKEN, MS.) VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Hellometra glacialis and Tropiometra picta.

Localities.—Barents Sea (lat. 76° 51' N., long. 44° 20' E.), 145 fathoms;
Barents Sea (lat. 74° 71' 04" N., long. 50° 23' E.), 84 fathoms; Porcupine Station

57, 1869, southeast of the Faroe Islands (lat. 60° 14' N.; long. 6° 17' W.), 632
fathoms ; Jan Meyen ; Proven, north Greenland, 50 fathoms ; Challenger Station 48,

Le Have Bank (lat. 43° 04' N., long. 64° 05' W.), 51 fathoms; Bahia, Brazil.

MYZOSTOMUM GIGANTEUM NANSEN.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Hathrometra prolixa.

Locality.—
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MYZOSTOMtlSI TESTUIW VON GRAFF.

Occurrence..—Free-living.

Host.—Nemaster ruhigi7iosa.

Locality.—Blake Station 285, off Barbados, 13 to 40 fathoms.

MTZ0ST0MU5I CHELONIUM il'CLENDOX.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—One or more of the local species of Calometridse.

Locality.—Southern Japan, Suruga Gulf and Sagami Bay.

MYZOSTOMUM CHELONOIDIIIM m'cLENDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—One or more of the local species of Calometridse.

Locality.—Southern Japan, Suruga Gulf and Sagami Bay.

MTZOSTOMUM LUTICENI VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Covmnthus parvicirra.

Locality.—Tonga Islands.

MTZOSTOMUM PALLIDUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living. :i;i n' r." ;- '•

Hosts.—Comatula Solaris, Comanihus parvicirra, and an undetermined coma-

tulid referred to " Comatula?''

Locality.—Near Bohol, Philippines.

MTZOSTOMUM MARGINATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Nemaster iowensi^ and A', discoidea.

Localities.—Blake Station 155, off Montserrat, 88 fathoms; and Blake Sta-

tion 203, off Martinique, 96 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM GRAFFI NANSEN.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Hathronietra prolixa.

Locality.—
MTZOSTOMUM BREVU'ES VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Crlnometra, sp. ; von Graff states that the host is Antedon poutalesii,

but this species has not been determined with certainty.

Locality.—Off Carriacou, Grenadines, 163 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM CARI-ENTERI VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Hathrometra prolixa.

Localities.—Triton Station 5, south of the Faroe Islands (lat. 60° 11' 25" and
60° 20' 15" N., long. 8° 15' 00" and 8° 08' 00" W.), 285 to 433 fathoms; off eastern
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Greenland (lat. 77° 18.5' N.. long. 18.5' W.). in 304 meters, and (lat. 76° 06' N.,

long. 13° 26' W.), in 200 to 250 meters.

MTZOSTOMUM AREOLATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—CoTTiactinia ecMno'ptera and Comactinia meridionalis (recordetd as

Actinometra hlahei and Actinometra meridionalis var. quadrata.

Localities.—Blake Stations 172, off Guadeloupe, 62 to 100 fathoms; 203, off

Martinique, 10 to 27 fatlioms; and 278, off Barbados, 69 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM TRISTE VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Comanthus parvimrra, and undetermined comatulids recorded as
" uncertain," and " Comatula, sp., in 111. Semper collectione No. 6 signata."

Localities.—Near Bohol, Philippines, and Oceania ("Tahiti, Samoa, etc.").

MYZOSTOMirM CORIACEUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Colohometra perspinosa, and "a black Actinometra (n. sp.)."

Localities.—Port Denison. Queensland, 3 to 4 fathoms ; Jloluccas.

Remarks.—The host of this species was originally recorded as Antedon insignis

Bell ; later von Graff stated, on the authority of P. H. Carpenter, that Bell had
changed his specific name insignis to loveni; but insignis-loveni is the same species

that had previously been described by Carpenter under the name perspinosa.

MTZOSTOMUJI RADIATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—A species closely allied to, if not, Comactinia meridionalis.

Locality.—Near Barbados.

MTZOSTOaiU^M PULVINAR VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Leptometra celtica and L. phalangium.

Localities.—The Minch, 60 to 80 fathoms; off Loch Scavaig. SWe; Bay of

Sorrento (near Naples).

MTZOSTOStUM CALYCOTYI.E VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Endoxocrinus altemicirrus.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands. 500 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM COMPRESStTM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Hycrinus australis.

Locality.—Challenger Station 146, in the vicinity of the Crozet Islands (lat.

46° 46' S., long. 45° 31' E.), 1,375 fathoms.
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MTZOSTOMUSr BRE\TrCinKUM VON GRAFT.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Comanthus parvicirra.

Localities.—Between Swatow and Formosa (Taiwan) (lat. 23° 20' N., long.

118° 30' E.), 17 fathoms, and the Tonga Islands.

MYZOSTOMUM PICTUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Probably Stylometra spinifera.

Locality.—Blake Station 1.57, off Montserrat, West Indies, 120 fathoms.

"" MTZOSTOMUM NIGRESCF.NS VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Comanthus parvicirra.

Locality.—Tokyo Bay, Japan.

MYZOSTOMUM CIRRTFERUM F. S. LF.UCKART.

Synonyms.—Cyclocirra thompsonii J. Miiller.

Myzostomum thornsoni Diesing.

Myzostomum scTiultzeanum Diesing.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Antedon petasus, A. hifda, A. mediterranean A. adnatica, and Hath-

rometra prolixca.

Localities.—Probably cold area, Faroe Channel {Porcupine, 1869) ; Triton

Station 3, on the P'aroe Banks (lat. 60° 39' 30" K., long. 9° 06' 00" W.), 87

fathoms; Norway; Arendal, Norway; western coast of Sweden; Cattegat; Bressay

Sound. Shetland, 5 to 7 fathoms: "northern seas"; Arran, .5 to 10 fathoms; Isle

of Man; Oban; Keumaes Bay, north coast of Anglesea; Torquay; Ireland; Naples;

Trieste.

Keinarks.—lL\ds. is the species that was mistaken by Delle Chiaje for a madre-

poric plate. Miiller recognized his figure as representing a parasite similar to the

one to which attention had already been called by J. V. Thompson, upon which he

bestowed the name of Cyclocirra thompsonii.

MYZOSTOMUM CERRTFEROIDIUM m'cLF-NDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living. '

Hosts.—Crinometra insculpta and Analcidoinetra armata.

Localities.—Albatross Stations 2752, off St. Vincent, West Indies, 281 fathoms;

2753, off St. Vincent, 281 fathoms ; and 2146, near Colon, 34 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMU5t CRENATUM VON GRAI F.

Occxirrence.—Free-living. . •
.

Host.—fComactinia meridionalis.

Localities.-—Blake Station 203, off Martinique, 10 to 27 fathoms; and Inves-

tigator Station near St. Lucia (lat. 13° 22' N., long. 61° 07' W.). 278 fathoms.

142140—21— Bull. 82 44
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MTZOSTOMDM LONGICIRBUM VON GRAFF.

Fig. 1265, pi. 41.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Cojnanthus parvicirra.

Locality.—Zamboanga, Philiijpine Islands.

MYZOSTOJIUIM WTVILLETHOitSONI VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Metacrinus costatus and M. angulatus.

Localities.—Challenger Stations 192. near the Kei Islands, 140 fathoms:, and

214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM CIRCINATUM WHEELER.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Endoxocrinus alteniiciri'us or Hypalocrimis naresianms.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM VASTUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Comactinia echinoptera and Comanthus japonica.

Localities.—Blake Stations 39, 16 milas north of the Jolbos Islands, south-

western part of the Yucatan Bank, 14 fathoms ; and 203, off Martinique, 10 to 27

fathoms; and southern Japan.

JIYZOSTOMUM AGA8SIZII VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Coccometra hagenii and probably Stylometra spinifera.

Localities.—Near Bahia Honda, Cuba, 100 fathoms: Blake Stations 32. on the

northern part of the Yucatan Bank, 95 fathoms; 155, off Montserrat, 88 fathoms;

and 269, off St. Vincent, 124 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM nUBIUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Heterovietra crenulata (recorded as Cornatula [or Antedon\ dubia)

and an unidentifiable species recorded as Cornatula (or Anfedon) trigueta.

Locality.—Near Bohol, Philippines.

MYZOSTOMUM MOF.ISIANUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Eecorded as " Comafula. sp."

Locality.—Fouquet Island, southeast of Mauritius, 18 fathoms.

Remarks.—The species collected by Professor Mobius at Fouquet Island were
Oligometra occidentalis, Tropiometra carinata^ and Dorometra mauritiana.
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MTZOSTOMUJr ELONGATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—A specimen was found lying loose in a jar with Ste-phanovietra spicata

and Lamprometra profectus, and another was taken from an unidentifiable species

recorded as Comatula (or Antedon) triqueta.

Localities.—Near Bohol, Philippines; and Challenger Station 174, near Kan-

davu, Fiji, 210, 225, or 610 fathoms.

Remarks.—There is- some mistake in regard to the Challenger station given.

The species recorded from it, Stephanometra spicata and Lampro7netra protectus,

are both littoral and could not have occurred at any of the depths given.

MTZOSTOMUM VKRnuCOSUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Uost.—An undeterminable species recorded as Comatula (or Antedon) triqueta.

Locality.—Near Bohol, Philippines.

myzostOmtjm: dentatum von graff.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Heteronietra crenuluta; another specimen was found lying loose in a

jar containing Comatula Solaris, Comanthus iennetti, and five endocyclic

comatulids.

Localities.—Challenger Station 186, Prince of Wales Channel. Torres Strait,

8 fathoms ; and the Moluccas.

MTZOSTOMUM FIMBRIATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Heliovietra glacialis.

Locality.—Challenger Station 48. Le Have Bank (lat. 43° 04' N., long 64°

05' W),51 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM EXCISUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Coccometra hagenii, and a species recorded as Antedon impinnata.

Localities.—Off Alligator Eeef. Florida, 96 fathoms; and North Bay, Mau-

ritius. 15 fathoms.
"''.' "''"'"

'
' ' MTZOSTOMUM IRREGULARE VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.
_, . . ,v , T ^, .,, 7. >ri-jii« hidJ io Myaoiirr-

Hosts.—Comactinia echznoperta and ( . mendionalis.

Localiti-es.—West of Tortugas ;
'' U. S. Coast Survey, 100 fathoms " ; Blake

Stations 45, northwest of the Tortugas, 101 fathoms; 203, off Martinique, 10 to 27

fathoms ; and 249, off Grenada, 2C2 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMITM CARIBBEANUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Uncertain.

Locality.—Caribbean Sea.
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MTZOSTOMUM ROTUNDUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Comactinia echinoptera.

Locality.—Blake Station 249, off Urenada, 262 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM OBLONGUJI VON GKAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Probably Comactinia echinoptera.

Locality.—Blake Station 249, off Grenada, 262 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM OBLONGUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Neocovxatella pulchella.

Localities.—Blake Stations 210, off Martinique, 191 fathoms; 224, off St. Vin-

cent, 114 fathoms; and 269, off St. Vincent, 124 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM ELEOANS VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Comanthus parvicirra, Comactinia meridionalis, and an unidentifiable

comatulid recorded as Comatula (or Antedon) triqueta.

Localities.—Near Bohol, Philippines ; and off French Eeef, Florida.

MTZOSTOMUM e\t;rmanni m clendon.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Comactinia echinoptera.

Locality.—Albatross Station 2166, off Habana, Cuba, 196 fathoms.

MTZOSTOJrUM ANTENNATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Kecorded by von Graff as uncertain; McClendon foimd it on Comanthus
pinguis and on Metacnnus rotiindus.

Localities.—Amoy, China, and Suruga Gulf and Sagami Bays, southern Japan.

Remarks.—According to McClendon the following should be considered a

synonym of this species:

MTZOSTOMUM AMBIGUUM VON GRAFF.

Fig. 12G6, pi. 41.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—This species was found lying loose in a jar with Comatula Solaris,

Comanthus bennetti, and five endocyclic comatulids.

Locality.—Moluccas.
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MTZOSTOMUM CORNUTUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—P'ree-living.

Hostg.—Thaumatometra eyprh^ and an undeterminable species recorded as

Comatula (or Antedon) triqueta.

Localities.—Challenger Station 236, south of Japan, 775 fathoms; and near

Bohol, Philippines.

MTZOSTOMUM BRACHIATUM VON GRAFF.

Occuirrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Comatella nigra.

Locality.—Near Bohol, Philippines.

MTZOSTOMUM FISSCM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Uncertain; perhaps Pachylometra in^qualis; another specimen was

found loose in a jar with Stephnnometra spicata and Lamprometra protectus.

Locality.—Challenger Station 174, near Kandavu, Fiji, 210, 225, or 610 fathoms.

Rev^arks.—Stephanometra spicata and Lamprometra protectus are both strictly

littoral types and could not have occurred at any of the depths given.

MTZOSTOMUM INTERMEDIUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Zygometra microdiscus.

Locality.—Challenger Station 187, off Booby Island, Torres Strait, 6 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM QUADRIFILUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Fv^Q-liymg.

Hosts.—Zygometra Tuicrodiscus and Heterometra crenulata.

Locality.—Challenger Station 186, Prince of Wales Channel, Torres Strait,

8 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM QUADRIGAUDATUM VON GRAFF.

ri. :^•2, fiji. i:«4.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Llost.—Zygometra elegans.

Localities.—Challenger Station 190, Arafura Sea, 49 fathoms; and Torres

Strait, 10 fathoms, Alert.

MTZOSTOSIUM LOBATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Capillaster multiradiata.

Locality.—Near Bohol, Philippines.
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MTZOSTOMUM FCRCATUM VON GRAFF.

Occu7^reivce.—Free-living.

Host.—Found lying loose in a jar containing a black comasterid and several

other comatulids.

Locality.—Moluccas.

MTZOSTOMUM BICAUDATUM VON GRAFF.

OcGwrrence,—Free-living.

Host.—Comactinia meridionalis.

Locality.—West of the Tortugas, Florida.

MTZOSTOMUM FILICAUDA VON GRAFF.

Fig. 1264, pi. 41.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Coceometra hagenii.

Locality.—Off Sand Key, Florida.

MTZOSTOMUM FILIFERUM VON GRAFF.

PI. 52, fig. 1343.

Occurreiwe.—Free-living.

Host.—Heterometra crenuJata.

Locality.—ChaUenger Station 186, Prince of Wales Channel, Torres Strait,

8 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM CARINATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Neocoviatella alata; another specimen was found on a comatulid re-

corded as Antedon impinnata; and a third was found loose in a jar containing

Comatula solans, Comanthus hennetti, and five endocyclic comatulids.

Localities.—Blake Station 193, off Martinique, 169 fathoms; North Bay, Mau-
ritius, 15 fathoms; and the Moluccas. .miiJui -^

MTZOSTOMUM (XIRONATUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living. _ ; .i

Host.—Uycrinus australis. <^<\\\'\^^ vi-<\

Locality.—Challenger Station 146, west of the Crozet Islands (lat. 46° 46' S.,

long. 45° 31' E.), 1,375 fathoms.

MTZOSTOaiUM VINCENTINUM REICIIENSFERGER.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Isocrinus decorus.

Locality.—Blake Station 269, off St. Vincent. 124 fathoms.
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MTZ08T0MUM FOIJTJM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Cyllometra nianca.

Locality.—Challenger Station 192, near the Kei Islands, 140 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM MEMBRANACEUJI VON GRAFF.

Occum^ence.—Free-living.

Host.—Stephanometra spicata.

Locality.—Challenger Station 208, Philippine Islands (lat. 11° 37' N., long.

123° 31' E.), 18 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM BUCCHICHII VON WAGNER.

Occurrence. —Free-living.

Host.—Antedon adriatica.

Locality.—Near Clemente Island, south of Lesina, Dalmatia.

MTZOSTOMUjr CIRRIPEDIUM VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Metacrinus rotundus.

Locality.—Sagami Bay, southern Japan, 70 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM NANSENI VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—This species was foimd lying loose in a jar containing a black comasterid

and several other comatulids.

Locality.—Moluccas.

JIYZOSTOMUM JAPONICUM ai'CLENDON.

Occurrence

.

—Free-living.

Hosts.—Two ophiurans, both belonging to the family Trichasteridse, Ophiocreas

cedipus Lyman, and Astroceras pergamena Lyman.
Localities.—Albati^oss Stations 3755, off southern Japan, 52 to 77 fathoms, and

4979, off southern Japan, 943 fathoms.

Remarks.—It is of course possible that these myzostomes are of accidental

occurrence on the ophiurans, having crawled onto them from crinoids inhabiting

the same localities.

MYZOSTOMUM SMITHI m'cI.ENDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—One or more of the local species of Calometridae.

Locality.—Southern Japan, Suruga Gulf and Sagami Bay.

MYZOSTOMUM WHEELERI m'cLENDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Metacrinus rotundus.

Locality.—Southern Japan, Suruga Oulf and Sagami Bay.
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MTZOSTOMUM METACRINI M'CLENDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Metacrinus rotundus.

Locality—Southern Japan, Suruga (jrulf and Sagami Bay.

MYZOSTOMUM CUBANUM M'CLENDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Uncertain.

Locality.—Albatross Station 2156, off Habana, Cuba, 289 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM DEANI m'CI-ENDON.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Florovietra serrafissi7?ia and F. perplexa.

Localities.—Albatross Stations 3449, off the state of Washington, 135 fathoms;

and 3350, off northern California, 75 fathoms; and off Pacific Grove, California.

MTZOSTOMUM CROSSLANDI BOULENGEE.

Figs. 1251-1253, pi. 40.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Hosts.—Heteronietra savignii, Prometra chadiricki, and an undetermined

comatulid.

Localities.—Red Sea ; Ul Shubuk, and Suez Bay, in 10 fathoms.

arYZOSTOMUM AXTARCTICUM VON STUSIMER-TRAUNEELS.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Anthometra adrdani.

Locality.—Shores of the Antarctic continent, in 124 fathoms; winter quarters

of the Discovery.

MTZOSTOMUM ASTMMETRICUM VON GRAFF.

Fig. 1282. pi. 43.

Occurrence.—Sticking fast to, and enlarging, the pinnules.

Host.—Endoxocrinus altemicii'ncs.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fatlioms.

MTZOSTOMUM PLATYPUS VON GRAFF.

Figs. 1286, 1287, pi 43, and pi. 57, fig. 1363.

Occurrence.—In swellings on the disk. In regard to these swellings P. H.
(Carpenter wrote to Professor von Graff:

Among six individuals of Actinometru nolilis [Comanthina scMegelii] from Samboanga I

find one with some stnutui-es on the disk tlint I now reeognize as Mi/zostonia cy.sts, though
I did not know them in 1878. The.v seem to have no plating whatever, which is curious. I

send you one with the Myzostoma Inside, which I cut from a corner where the disli was torn

;
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and I shall have another part of the disk with a group of cysts drawn by my best artist. They

are always close to the ambulacrnl grooves and most frequently open Into them, I suppose In

order that the Mysostoma may get hold of some of the food particles which are traveling towards

the mouth.

Host.—Comanthina schlegelii.

Localities.—Singapore, and Zamboanga, Philippines.

mtzostomtjm: pent.\crini von graff.

Figs. 1283-1285, pi. 43.

Occurrence.—In swellings on the arms.

Host.—Endoxoci-inus altemicirrus.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM CLAEKI m'cLENDON.

Occurrence.—In cysts in the form of an oval enlargement with a pore at

either end.

Host.—Metacrinus rofundus.

Localities.—Albatross Station 3741, off southern Japan, 63 to 68 fathoms; and

Suruga Gulf and Sagami Bay, southern Japan.

>,is(/v'rJ.M MTZOSTOMUM EREillTA WHEELER.

Occurrence.—In cysts.

Host.—Metacrinus moseleyi.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM CRYPTOPODIUM WHEELER.

Occurrence.—In a smooth pea-shaped calcareous cyst.

Host.—Metacrinus intei^niptus.

Locality.—Not definitely known.

MYZOSTOMUM BB^ARDI VON GRAFF.

Figs. 1288-1290, pi. 44.

Occurrence.—In swellings on the arms.

Host.—Perissomctra flexilis.

Locality.—Challenger Station 192, near the Kei Islands, 140 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM BELLI WHEELER.

Occurrence.—In hard calcareous galls at the base of the arms.

Host.—E7idoxociinus altemicirrus.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms.
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MYZOSTOMUM DEFORMATOR VON GRAFF.

Figs. 1277-1279, pi. 43.

Occurrence.—Within the jjinnules, which become swollen and ovoid.

Host.—Endoxocnnus altemicirrus.

Locality.—Challenger Station 214, off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM CTSllCOLUM VON GRAFF.

Figs. 1276, pi. 42, and 1293-1297, pi. 44.

Occurrence.—In independent sessile cysts on the pinnules and on the ambu-

lacral side of the arms.

Hosts.—C'omactinia echinoptera, Comactinia Tneridionalis, and Anthometra

adriani.

Localities.—Off Cape Frio, Brazil; Blake Station 249, off Grenada, 262

fathoms; and shores of the Antarctic Continent near Mounts Erebus and Terror,

500 fathoms. y\-^viyjv>

MTZOSTOMUM CTSTICOLUM VAR. CTSTIHTMENODES m'cLENDON.

Occurrence.—In uncalcified ovoid cysts protruding from the ambulacra] groove

of the arms. uoji;'^ bn« tlisi •

Host.—Florotnetra asperrima.

Locality.—Off the Trinity Islands. Gulf of Alaska, 159 fathoms, at Albatross

Station 2853.

MTZOSTOMUM CTSTICOLUM VAR. ORIENTALE m'cLENDON.

Occurrence.—Found in a cyst 5 mm. in length with a pore at each end, which
contained two individuals, a large one occupying nearly the cavity of the cyst and
a small flat one between the larger and the wall of the cyst near one of the pores.

Host.—One or more of the local species of Calometridae.

Locality.—Southern Japan.

MTZOSTOMUM TENUISPINUM VON GRAFF.

Figs. 1254. pi. 40, 1270-127.'i. pi. 42. and 1298, 1299, 1302-1304, pi. 44.

Occurrence.—In roundish arm cysts.

Hosts.—Pachylometra ma>qualis, Perissometra angusticalyx, Charitometra
iasicurva, and Charitometra incisa.

Localities.—Challenger Stations 170, off the Kermadec Islands, 630 fathoms;

174, near Kandavu, Fiji, 210, 225, or 610 fathoms; and 214, off the Meangis Islands,

500 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM WIIJ.EMCESII VON GRAFF.

Figs. 1267-1269. pi. 42, and 1291, 1292, pi. 44.

Occurrence.—In spiral malformations of the pinnules.

Hosts.—Pachylometra incequalis, Perissometra fexilis, and Charitometra iasi-
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Localities.—Challenger Stations 170, off the Kermadec Islands, 630 fathoms;

170, near Kandavu, Fiji, 210, 225, or 610 fathoms; and 192, near the Kei Islands,

140 fathoms.

MTZOSTOMUM INILXTOK VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—In indei^endent sessile cysts.

Hostn.—Neocomatella jmlchdla and Adelometra angustiradia.

Localities.—Challenger Station 192, near the Kei Islands, 140 fathoms; and

Blake Station 294, off Barbados, 136 fathoms.

MYZ08T0MUM MUEEATI VON GKAFF.

Figs. 1300, 1.301, pi. 44.

Occurrence.—In independent stalked cysts.

Hosts.—HorcEometra duplex, Stiremetra breviradia, and Adelometra angusti-

radia.

Localities.—Challenger Stations 170. off the Kermadec Islands, 630 fathoms,

and 192, near the Kei Islands, 140 fathoms ; and Blake Station 269, off St. Vincent,

West Indies, 124 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM ASTERL^ VON M.\RENZELLER.

Occurrence.—Endoparasitic, living within the diverticula of tlie intestinal

tract.

Hosts.—Two starfishes, both beloncring to the family Asteriidse, Astenas inch-

ardi Perrier and Stolastenas neglecta Perrier.

Locality.—Eastern Mediterranean.

MYZOSTOMUM FISHERI WHEELER.

Occurrence.—Endoparasitic; one was found in an interradial portion of the

coelomic cavity.

Host.—A starfish of the family Croniasteridse, Ceramaster leptoceramus

(Fisher).

Locality.—Off Point Loma, near San Diego, California, 376 to 594 fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM, sp.
^'' •''* "'n'^—.^'>lt:yVnr,'>V<

Occurrence.—Free li\ang.

Host.—Amphimetra rnolleri.

Locality.—Padau Bay. Mergui Archipelago.

MYZOSTOMUM, SP.

Occurrence.—Free living.

Host.—Charitomefra incisa.

Locality.—Challenger Station ITO, off the Kermadec Lslands, 630 fathoms.

Remarks.—Professor von Graff states that this species shows some resemblance

in form, thickness, and translucent marginal zone to M. brevipes.
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MTZOSTOMUM, 8P.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Glyptometra tuherosa.

Locality.—Challenger Station 210, oflF Panglao and Siquijor, Philippines, 375

fathoms.

MYZOSTOMUM, SP.

Occui'rence.—Free-living.

Host.—Amphimetra 7nolleri or Zygometra comata.

Locality.—PadsLU Bay, Mergui Archipelago.

MTZOSTOMUM, SP.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Possibly Thauraatometra tenuis; Professor von Graff gives the host as

" a small form of Antedon."

Locality.—Vladivostock.

MTZOSTOMUM, SP.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—"Antedon, sp."

Locality.—Blake Station 219, off St. Lucia, 151 fathoms.

PROTOMYZOSTOMA POLTNEPHRIS FEDOTOV.

Occurrence.—Endoparasitic, in the genital organs.

Hosts.—Two ophiurans of the family Gorgonocephalidse, Gorgonocephalus

eucnemis (Miiller and Troschel) and G. arcticus Leach.

Localities.—Kola Fjord, 100 to ISO meters (in Gorgonocephalus eucnemis)
;

Kara Sea (in G. arcticus).

STELECHOPUS HTOCRINI VON GRAFF.

Occurrence.—Free-living.

Host.—Hyocrinus hethellianus (in the original description given as Hyocrinus

hetheUianus and Ilycrinus atistralis, but later corrected).

L^ocalities.—Challenger Stations 146, west of tlie Crozet Islands (lat. 46° 46' S.,

long. 45° 31' E.), 1,375 fathoms; and 147. between Marion Island and the Crozets

(lat. 46° 16' S., long. 48° 27' E.) . 1.600 fathoms.

Dr. L. E. (iriffin reports finding undetermined species of mj'zostomes on speci-

mens of Sfephano7iietra echinus and S. oxyacantha taken at Port Galera. Mindoro,

Philippines.

It is an interesting fact that the myzostomes are parasitized b}' several internal

organisms belonging to groups not known to infest their hosts.

Nansen has described a tapeworm, Tcpnia my^ostoma, from Myzostonium

grafp,. Dr. Brayton H. Ransom writes me that from Nansen's description it is
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not possible to determine the genus to which Twnia myzostoma belongs, but that

presumably it is the larval stage of a tish tapeworm. Various genera are repre-

sented among the tapeworms of fishes, but very little is known of their larval

stages.

Wheeler has described a distome, Distoma viysostomatis, from Myzostomum
platypus—& curious instance of a trematode parasitic within a myzostome, which

itself is parasitic within a crinoid.

Wheeler has also described Amoeha myzostomatis, possibly, as he suggests, the

young of some gregarine, which he found in great numbers in the body cavity

of Myzostomum parasiticum, -where it attacks the ova.

The two following cases of parasitism among the ophiurans are of interest in

connection with the worm parasites of the crinoids.

Metschnikoff has described a curious worm, Rhopalura, of the family Ortho-

nectidse, the cysts of which sometimes fill tlie body cavity of Amphiura sgunmata

Sars and take the place of the ovaries, which disappear.

Ludwig has called attention to an extraordinary polychsete which he called

Ophiuncola cynips and which he found in the body of a specimen of Ophioglypha

tumulosa Liitken and Mortensen from 2,845 fathoms (5,203 meters).

None of the turbellarians have been found associated with the crinoids, though

Anoplodium occurs within or upon holothurians.

UNDETERMINED WORM.

In some sections of three different specimens of Comanthus parviciiTa which

had been brought back from the Philippine Islands by Professor Semper, which

lie prepared while studying at the zoological laboratory of the University of

Wiirzburg, P. H. Carpenter found a peculiar worm.

It was first noticed in the cceliac canal of the arms, which it often almost filled,

so as to suggest the idea that the egg had been inti'oduced into the body cavity and

had developed in that part of it. He subsequently found it in the visceral mass

of two other individuals, occupying some of the meshes in the connective tissue

network which fills up the intervisceral ccelome.

PARASITE OF DOUP.TFUL AFFINITIES.

In Notocrinus vinlk Dr. Th. Mortensen found a small elongate body lying

in the cavity of the ovary, which was evidently a parasitic organism. Having

been unable to find another specimen of this parasite he did not venture to state

definitely what it was, but suggested that it might have been a myzostome.

CCELENTERATA.

In 1868 Count Pourtales mentioned that the columns of Bouryueticnmis

hotessieri {Bythocriniis, sp.) which he was recording from 237, 248, and 306

fathoms off the Samboes and off Sand Key, Florida, were covered with a thick

brown deciduous skin. He later discovered that this supposed skin was a parasitic

growth of a hydroid polyp. -ji i x
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Various hydroids of several different families occur frequently on the stems

and cirri of the pentacrinites (pi. 52. fig. 13i2), and on the cirri of the comatulids.

On the pentacrinites they often form tufts of very considerable size.

Most of the species are merely of fortuitous occurrence, but some are commensal

and one or two probably semiparasitic.

There are the following specific records.

Family CAMPANULARIID^.
''

CALTCELLA SYEINGA LINN.EUS.

This species was found by Mortensen on the cirri of Hathrometra prolixa, from

northeastern Greenland.

STEGOPOJIA FA8TIGATUM ALDER.

This form occurs on the cirri of Hathrometra prolh'a. It was recorded by

Mortensen from northeastern Greenland.

CUSPIDELLA, SP.

An undetermined species of Cuspidell-a was found by Mortensen on the cirri

of Hathroiyietra prolLva, from northeastern Greenland.

Family PERISIPHONID^.

LAFOEA FRUTICOSA (SAR8).

Lafoea fruticosa was found on the cirri of Hathrometra prolixa from north-

eastern Greenland by Mortensen.

CORALS.

P. H. Carpenter stated that corals may be attached to the columns of the

stalked crinoids. Probabh^ he referred to the white form of Polytrema miniaceum,

which is quite coral-like in appearance.

As would be expected, small colonies of hydrocorallines are sometimes found

on the older portions of the columns and on the accompanying cirri in the penta-

crinites, and, rarely, on the older cirri of the comatulids.

It is rather curious that none of the Actiniaria or sea anemonies have as yet

been found upon the crinoids, as certain genera, such as Stephanactis^ Amphianthus,

and Gephyra, occur very commonly on pennatulids and other arborescent marine

organisms.

POKIFERA.

Small sponges of various Idnds are often found attached to the older portions

of the stems and to the cirri of the pentacrinites, and sometimes to the older cirri

of the comatulids. There is no evidence that their occurrence is other than

fortuitous.

UNICETXTTIvAR ORGANISMS.

The unicellular organisms known to be commensal with, or parasitic upon or

within, the echinoderms, are fairly numerous, but only two genera have as yet been
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found associated with the crinoids. The most complete account of these organisms

is that published by Cuenot in 1891.

The unicellular organisms associated with the echinoderms are the following:

DINOFLAGELLATA.
Suborder ADINIDA.

Family PROROCENTRID^.
>.!!,' PROROCENTRUM MICANS (EHRENBERG).

' "Perrier was the first to find a species of the genus Prorocentruni in the intes-

tinal tract of Antedon bifida, the announcement of his discovery having been

made in 1889.

Cuenot states that when an Antedon is cut into serial sections there are found

in some special diverticula of the intestine which never contan food particles a

great quantity of these organisms heaped together and almost completely filling

the cavities of the diverticula. They are truly parasitic, and are always found in

these intestinal diverticula in all specimens examined. They attain a rather con-

siderable size, being up to 80 (j. in length, and a large number are always found

in process of division. But their parasitism is only temporary, and little by little

they escape from the body of the host. Some are always to be seen in the intes-tine

itself among the food particles which have not undergone any alteration.

This species has long been known as a free-living organism.

It is recorded as a parasite from Antedon bifida taken oif the Isle of Man, and

at RoscofF, Concarneau. and other places on the French Atlantic coast.

It is not known to occur in the Mediterranean species of Antedon, though

Cuenot looked for it in A. mediterranea.

PROROCENTRUM DENTATUM STEIN.

PROROCENTRU-M ROSTRATUM SITIIN.

These species were found by Stein in the intestines of salps, ascidians, and

comatulids.

Prorocentruni, sp. Cuenot. Found in the ambulacral grooves of Echinaster

sepositxts (^Lamarck) from Roscoff and Banyuls.

CILIATA.

Order TRICHOSTOMATA.

Suborder ASPIROTRICHA.

Family URONEMID.^..

Uronema ecfn7ii (Maupas). Found in the intestine of Paracentrotus Uvidus

(Brandt) in the Mediterranean.

Uronema digitiformis (Fabre-Domergue). Found in the mucous on the skin

of Marthasterias glacialis (O. F. Miiller).
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Uemispeira asteriasi Fabre-Domergue. . Found on the gills of Marthasteriax

fflacialis (O. F. Miiller).

Suborder SPIROTRICHA.

Section FERITKICEA.

Family LICHNOPHORID^.

Lichnop/iora auerbacMi (Cohn). Found on Cladonema and on various worms
(Psyflnohranchus, Halosydna, PterosylliK, Pionosyllis, Thysanozoon, etc.), mollusks

{Doris, Eolis, etc.) and other invertebrates, and occurring very frequently on

echinoderms, in which class it has been recorded from the ambulacral grooves of

Astropecten jonstoni (Delle Chiaje), the gills of Astenna gibhosa (Pennant), the

body surface of Ophiothrix fragUis (Diiben and Koren), and the gills of holo-

thurians.

Family URCEOLARIID^.

Trichodina synaptm Cuenot. Found in the coelomic fluids of Synapta inhcerens

(O. F. Miiller), at Roscoff.

IIEMISPEIROPSIS ANTEnONIS (CUENOT).

In 1886 Perrier mentioned and figured five specimens of a curious peritrichous

infusorian which he had found on Antedon bifida at Roscoff. This was described

in 1891 by Cuenot under the name of Tnxihodina antedonis, and again independ-

ently by Konig in 1894 under the name of Ilemispeiropsis comatulce.

These infusorians occur on the lower (dorsal) surface of the hosts, between

the cirri. The}' crawl over the integument by means of the lower ciliated crown,

and they can also detach themselves entirely, swimming about by means of their

large peristomial cilia.

Hemispeiropsis antedonis occurs on Antedon bifida at Roscoff and at St.

Waast-la-Hougue, and on Antedon ineditei^anea in the Mediterranean.

CyclocJiata asterisci (Grube). Found on the gills of Asterina gibbosa (Pen-

nant) at Genoa.

Cyclochata ophiothricis (Fabre-Domergue). Found on Ophiothrix fragilis

(Diiben and Koren) at Concarneau.

Vrceolaria ophioconuB Giard. Found on Amphiura squamata (Delle Chiaje)

at Wimereaux.

Family VORTICELLID^.

Vorticella amphiurcr Cuenot. Found on Amphiura squamata (Delle Chiaje)

at Naples.

Vorticella ophiocomfv Giard. Found on Am,phiura sqvam.ata (Delle Chiaje) at

Wimereux. Possibly the same as the preceding.

Vorticella, sp. Fabre-Domei'gue. Found in the stomachic cavity of Ophia-

cantha sphtemlata (Pennant) at Concarneau. Possibly V. amphiurm.
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Rhahdostyla, sp. Cuenot. Found on the skin and paxillae of the aboral surface

of Astropecten aurantiacus (Linnaeus) at Cette.

Rhabdostyla arenaria Cuenot. Found on the skin of Synapta inhcerens (O. F.

Miiller).

Rhabdostyla., sp. Hamann. Found on the skin of a young Astei'im rubena

(Linnaeus) at Kiel.

Cothurniopsis, sp. Cuenot. Found in the ambulacral grooves of Astropecten

ccurantiacus (Linnaeus) at Banyuls-sur-Mer.

SPOROZOA.

Order GREGARINIDA,

Suborder Monocystidea.

Syncystis synaptce (Lankester). Found in the ccelome of Synapta inhoerens

at Margate and Roscoff.

Syncystis mulleri (Giard). Found in the ccelome of Synapta digUata (Mon-

tagu) at Trieste.

Syncystis holotfmrioB (Schneider). Found in the ccelome, intestines, and

cavities of the arborescent organs in Holothuria tubulosa Gmelin at Nice and

Naples.

Lithocystis schneideri Giard. Found in the ccelomic cavity of Echinocardiwtn

cordatum (Pennant), E. flavescens (O. F. Miiller) and Spataiigus purpureus O. F.

Miiller from Wimereux, Dunkirk, Concarneau, le Poulignon, and Marseilles.

FORAMINIFERA.

Such of the foraminifera as normally attach themselves to foreign objects

are occasionally to be found on the columns, and especially on the cirri, of the

pentacrinites, and upon the cirri of the comatulids.

Most of these are of purely fortuitous occurrence and do not merit special

mention, but two genera, both belonging to the same family, though widely different

in appearance, are very commonly associated with the crinoids.

Family ROTALIIDiE.

TRUNCATULINA LOBATULA WALKER AND JACOB.

P. H. Carpenter states that this species was abundant on the cirri of the

comatulids which were obtained by the Dutch Arctic expedition in the Barents

and Kara Seas, and Mortensen records it from the cirri of Ilathrometra prolixa

from northeastern Greenland.

Allied species are very often seen upon the cirri and stems of the penta-

crinites and upon the cirri of the comatulids from all parts of the world.

142140—21—Bull. 82 4.5
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POLTTREMA MINIACEUM (LINN.KUS )

.

P. H. Carpenter has recorded this species as common on the stems and cirri

of the pentacrinites dredged by tlie Challenger near the Kei Islands in 140 fathoms

and off the Meangis Islands in 500 fathoms.

It was similarly abundant on the pentacrinites dredged by the Albatross

in the Philippines, usually in the variety alha Carter, and is also found on the

pentacrinites in the Caribbean Sea.

It is unusual to find this form on the cirri of the comatulids, though it occurs

sporadically (pi. 53, fig. 1346).

The crinoids in association with which parasitic or commensal organisms have

been recorded are the following

:

COMATELLA NIGRA.

Myzostomum hrochiatum.

COMATELLA STELLIGER.\.

?Myzostomum- ecMnns. Myzostomum plicatum.

NEOCOMATELLA PULCHELliA.

Myzostomwm ahmidans. Myzostomuvi carmatuvi.

Myzostomum, infiator.

CAPILLASTER SENTOSA.

Ofhiom.aza cacaotica. Ophiomuza ohscura.

CAPILLASTER MULTIRADIATA.

Sabivella caTpUlantericola. Myzostomum, lohatum,.

NEMASTER lOWENSIS.

Myzostomum marf/inaTic7?i.

NEMASTER RUBIOINOSA.

Myzostomuin testudo.

NEMASl'ER niSCOinEA.

Myzostomum viarginatum.

COMATULA ROTALARIA.

Anilocra. sp. fMyzostomuvi horologium.

COMATULA SOLARIS.

Anilocra, sp. Myzostomum pcdltdicm.

OphJophthirms acfhwrneti-cc. ?Myzostoinym dentatum.

fMyzostomum Kolorogium.. fMyzostotnum wttbhigimm,.

Myzostomum costatum. Myzostom,%im carina.fum.

COMATUL.A PURPUREA.

SynalphcK-s hntcei. Ophlomaza cacaotica.
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COMACTINIA ECIIlNOl'TEItA.

Myzostomum cureolatum. Mysostomum rotundum.

Myzostomum vastum. fMyzostomwrn ohlongum.

MyzostoTnum irregulare. Myzostomum evermanm.
Myzostomum cysticolum.

COMACTINIA MERIDIONALIS.

Myzostomiwm areolatum. MyzostomMm elegans.

Myzostomum radiatum. MyzostomAim Ijicaudatum,.

fMyzostormim erenatum.. MyzostomuTn cysticolum,.

Myzostomum irregulare.

ANNAMETRA OCCIDENTALIS.

Melanella capensis.

COMA8TER NOV-EGUlNE-^i.

fMyzostomum echinus.

COMANTIIINA SCHLEGELII.

Myzostomum platypus.

COMANTHU8 IJENNETTI.

fMyzostomum, dentatum. fMyzostomum, amhiguum.
fMyzostomum caiinatum.

COMAXTHUS PINOUIS.

Myzostomum antennatum.

COMANTHUS JAPONICA.

Mysostomurn vastum.

aiMANTHUS ANNUI.ATA.

Synalpheu^ coTnatularum. Ophiocoma,sp. (young).

Synalpheus brucei. Ophiacti.s delicata.

Periclim^nes com,mensaJis. Ophiomaza cacaotica.

Pontoniopsis com<tntM. Ophiom<iza picta.

Cirolana lineata. Ophiomaza obscura.

Cyclotehon purpureum,. Folyno'e minuta oculnta.

COMANTHUS, SI'. (I'ROBABI.Y C. ANNULATA).

Periclimenes potts/. Oalathea in-ilafa.

GaJathea elegans. (ralathea minuta.

COMANTHUS PARVICIRRA.

Synn.l])eus, 8p. Myzostomum triste.

Internal worm. MyzostomAim brevicirrum.

Myzostomum echinus. Myzostomum 7iigrescens.

Myzosfomnm costatum,. Myzostomum longicirnim.

Myzostomum liltJieni. Myzostomum elegans.

Myzostomum pallidum,.
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ZYGOMETRA MICRODISCUS.

Anilocra, sp. fMyzostoinwm horologiwm.

fLaphystiopsis, sp. Myzostomum, intermedium.
fOphiomaza cacaotica. Myzostomum, quadrifilum.

?Polynoid worm.

ZYGOMETRA ELEGANS.

Myzostomum quadricaudatum.

ZYGOMETRA COMATA.

Myzo8tom,v/rn, sp.

HETEROMETRA CRENULATA.

Myzostomum, dubium. Myzostommn filiferum.

Myzostomum dentatwm. Myzostomum quadrifilum.

HETEROMETRA SAVIGNU.

fOphiactis, sp. Myzostomum costatum. Myzostomum, crosslandi.

HETEROMETRA REYNAUDII.

OphioTnaza cacaotica. Sabinella, sp.

AMPHIMETRA MOLLERI.

Myzostomum, sp. Myzostomum, sp.

STEPHANOMETRA SPICATA.

?Myzostom,U7n echimus. fMyzostormmi fissv/m.

fMyzostommmi elongatwm. Myzostomum, mernbrarmceumj.

LAMPROMETRA PROTECTUS.

fMyzostomum echinus. tMyzostom,umi elo'iigatum.. fMyzostomum fissum.

LAMPROMETRA PALMATA.

Polynoid worm. Myzostomum costatum.

CYIXOMETRA MANCA.

Myzostomum folium,.

COLOBOMETRA PEKSPINOSA.

Myzostomjum, coriaceum.

PROMETRA CHADWICKI.

Myzostom,wm costatum,. Myzostomum crosslandi.

ANALCIDOMETRA ARMATA.

Myzostomum cerriferoidum.
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OLIGOMKTRA OCCIDENTALIS.

fMyzostonium mcebianum.

TROPIOMETRA CARINATA.

fMyzostomum vuehianum.

TROPIOMETRA PICTA.

Myzostomum gigas.

SOUTHERN JAPANESE SPECIES OF CALOMETRIDiE.

Myzostomum, chelonium. Myzostomum cysticolum orientale.

Myzostormim, chelonoidiwm. Myzostom,um smithi.

HOR^.OMETRA DUPLEX.

Myzostomum murrayi.

STTTX)METRA SPINIFERA.

Scalpellum, sp. Myzostomum pictum. Myzostomum- agassisii.

STENOMETRA DIADEMA.

MelaneUa, sp.

STIREMETRA BREVIRADIA.

Myzostomum mwrayi.

PACHYLOMETRA IN-EQUAU8.

fMyzostomum, laiiatum,. fMyzostomjwm, fssfum.

fMyzostomjum echinus. Myzostomum tenuispimtm.

Myzostomum wUlemoesii.

PERISSOMETRA AUGU8TICALYX.

Myzostomum, tenuispinum.

PERISSOMETRA FLEXILIS.

Ophiomusiu7n, sp. Myzostomum heardi. Myzostomum, wUlemoesii.

GLTPTOMETR.\ TUBEROSA.

Myzostomum, sp.

CRINOMETRA INSCUI.FTA.

Myzostomum, cerriferoidu?n.

CRINOMETRA, SP.

Melanella, sp. .Ui/;osto»iu?n brevipes.

CIIARITOSIETRA BASICURVA.

Myzostom,xim tenuispinum. Myzostomum wUlemoesii.
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CHAEITOMETKA INCISA.

fMyzostom.um echinus. Myzostotnum tenuispinum.

M;/30sio7>mm, sp.

ANTEDON I'ETASCS.

Myzostovium. para.siticurn. Mi/-.ostonmm cinifemm.

AXTEIX)N niFIDA.

Internal suctorial crustacean. Myzostomuin parasIt!cum..

Myzostomum clrnferum. Prorocentnnn micans.

lIemispeiroj)sis antedonis.

ANTEDON MEDITElUiAXEA.

Enterognathvs comatuUv. Myzostomum pco'cisiticum.

Stylina coma.tuUeola. Myzostomum cirri.ferum.

IJemispeiropsis antedoms.

AXTEDON AOniATICA.

Collocheres graciUcauda. Myzostomum cirnferum.
Myzostomum parcmticvyti. Myzostomum hucchichii.

DOKOMETEA MAUUITIANA.

fMyzostomum, moehinnum

.

IRIDOMETEA MELPOMENE.

Laphystiopsis iridometrw.

COCCOMETEA IIAGENIT.

Myzostom,vm nqassizii. Myzostomum excisum.

Myzostomum flicauda.

NOTt>CEINUS VIEILI.IS.

Ovarian worm (?mj'zostome).

ij:i'T()metea celtica.

Myzostomum alatum. Myzostomum pulvinar.

leptometea phai.angium.

Myzostomum alatum. Myzostomum pulvinar.

adelometra an(;usth!adia.

Myzostomum inflator. Myzostomum murrayi.

evmoephometea iiiesuta.

Ophiolehes scorteus.
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HELIOMETRA GLACIALIS.

Encysted crustaceans in disk. .u i/zoslomunt gigun.

Myzostomum -fimhruiiuin. I i-uneiituUna lohatula.

Loxosomella antedonlt.

ANTHOMKTRA ADETANI.

Myzostomum antarcticuiii. M ijzoatoinum (y^ticolum.

FLOKOMETRA SERRATISSIMA.

Myzostoinwm deani.

rLOROMETRA TERPIJIXA.

Myzostomum deani. Myzostomum cysticolum cystihymenodes.

HATIIEOSIETRA PROLIXA.

Egg capsules of gasteropod. MyzostoTnum, carpenteri.

Gem.eTlaria loHcata. Myzostomum cirrifcrum.

Loxosomelh antedonis. Calycella syringa.

MyzostoTmim g/ganteitm- Stegopoma fastigatum.

Myzostomum. gi'offi. Cuspidella, sp.

Lafo'ea fruticosa. Truncatulina Johofnla.

THAUMATOMETRA TENUIS.

tMyzostomuin, sp.

TH.\UMATOMETRA CYPRIS.

MyzoBtomuvi cornutum.

BATHYMETILV, .SP.

Stilifer (Mucronalia) hathymetra;.

"ANTEnOX IMPINNATA."

Myzoetovmm, excis^im. Myzostommn r.arin/jfujn.

METACRINUS.

ScalpeUum weltnerianum. ScalpeUum album.

Scalpellum halcsnoides. Vcmica nitida.

Scalpellvm gonionotum,. Pachylasm/i. crhioidophUum.

Ophiacantha. various species.

METACRINUS ACUTUS.

OphiophoUs mirahilis.

METACRINUS ANGUI.ATUS.

Myzostomum wyvillethovisoni.

METACRINUS CINC.UL \TU.S.

Verru-ca., sp.
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METAGRINU8 C08TATUS.

Mysostomum wyvillethomsoni.

METACRINUS INTEKKUPTUS.

Scalpellum, sp. Avicula, sp.

Verruca, sp. Myzostomum cryptopodhim.

METACRINUS MOSELETT.

Myzostomum eremita.

METACRINUS MURRATI.

Scdtpelhi/m, albuTii. Scalpellum balanoidea.

METACRINUS NOBILIS.
Vej^mca, sp.

METACRINUS K0TUNDU8.

Myzostomum, antennatur/i. Myzostomum metacrini.

Myzostomum cirripedium,. Myzostomum wheeleri.

Myzostomum, clarki.

METACRINUS TUBEROSUS.
Ophiuran pluteus.

METACRINUS VAHIANS.
Larval cirripede.

METACRINUS ZONATUS.
Parasitic ostracod.

ENDOXOCRINUS ALTEKNICIRRUS.

Myzostomum, calycotyle. Myzostomwm pentacrini.

MyzostomMTn circinatwm. Myzostom,um, helli.

Myzostomjum asymmvetricwm,. Myzostomfwm deformator.

HTPALOCRINUS NARESIANUS.

Myzostom,um, circinatum.

ISOCRINUS ASTERIA.

Asteroporpa annulata.

ISOCRINUS DECORUS.

Scalpellum diceratum. Astrogomphxis vallatus.

Scalpellum, pentacnrMrwm. Sigsbeia murrhina.

Myzostomum, vincentinum.

IliYCRINUS AUSTRALIS.

Myzostomum com,pressu7n,. Mysosto7num coronatum.
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BTTH0CRINTJ8. BP.

Stilifer, sp. Parasitic hydroid.

BHIZOCRINUS LOFOTEN8IS.

fSttlifer, sp. Rhahdopleura mirabUis.

BHIZOCRINUS VERRIUil.

Melanella-, sp.

SabineUa ptUocrinicola.

PTILOCRINUS PINNATU8.

HTOCRINU8 BETHEIXIANUS.

Stelechopus hyocrini.

COMMENSALISM OF THE CKINOIDS.

A number of small comatulids and the young of certain others may be con-

sidered as truly commensal, living as they do in the cavities of large sponges and

gathering the minute organisms brought to them by the currents flowing into the

afferent openings of the host.

Many others habitually cling to gorgonians or withdraw into crevices in corals,

where they live symbiotically, but quite independently of the supporting organism.

AVOIDANCE OF CRINOIDS BY FISHES.

Dr. H. L. Clark states that at Maer Island, Torres Strait, fishes of many species

were abundant in the water just outside the reef, and their movements were easily

noted. Any object dropped in the water at once attracted their attention and

if edible was nibbled at or seized outright.

Comatulids were always noticed, but were never touched either in the water

or at the bottom. Fishes, often of large size, always swam toward them, but when

within a few inches turned and swam away.

Doctor Clark says that either by sight or some other sense, perhaps stimulated

by some exhalation from the comatulids, these animals were recognized as inedible.

Judging from the statements of Eeichensperger the crinoids are probably

protected by the secretion from the glands at the base of the tentacles.

DEPENDENCE OF COMATULIDS UPON PURE, WELL-AERATED WATER.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter says that there is one point in the habits of Antedon

bifida which must be regarded as of considerable importance in the determination

of the office of that vast aggregate of tubular tentacula which is borne by the pin-

nulated arms, namely its close dependence for the maintenance of its life upon

pure, well-aerated water.
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When kept with other animals in an aquarium Antedons are among the

first to die, and although Carpenter was at first inclined to attribute this to the

circumstance of their habitually living under a much greater pressure of water

than the littoral animals with which they are associated in such artificial collec-

tions, yet he soon came to be satisfied that the real explanation was to be found

in their inability to sustain any deficiency in the purity of the medium they

inhabit. For b}' placing them by themselves in small numbers in an adequate

supply of watei', and by frequently renewing this, he succeeded in keeping the

same specimens for several weelcs together, and the deficiency in vigor which

they showed at the end of that time, manifested in a general flaccidity of the

arms and in a disposition to cast off portions of them, appeared quite explicable

by the insufficiency of their food supply, made evident by the progressive shrinking

of the visceral mass, the ventral surface of which came at last to be concave

instead of protuberant.

Moreover, it happened on several occasions that if a dozen specimens of

Aiitedon were thrown at night into a large basin of water and were left without

any means of attachment they were all found dead in the morning, conglomerated

at the bottom of the basin, clinging to each other with their dorsal cirri and having

their arms intertwined in sucli a manner as to suggest the idea that they had died

of the asphy.xia produced by overcrowding after exhausting themselves in efforts

to find a suitable attachment; while if, in a basin of the same size and containing

the same quantity of water, there were placed with a like assemblage of specimens

a sufficient number of rough stones to afford them all a ba-sis of attachment, tiiey

would be all found in the morning in a state of full expansion, with every appear-

ance of health and vigor.

Regarding the comatulids at Maer Island, Torres Strait, Dr. H. L. Clark says

that if a number of specimens were left in a basin, even with a relatively large

amount of sea water, they gradually' became inactive and after a time perfectly

still, and made no response to mechanical stimuli. That they were not dead was

indicated by response to chemical stimuli (alcohol and formalin). But if left

undisturbed the arms began to break to pieces distally, the process continuing

centripetally until only the basal parts of the arms were left attached to the disk.

Even then response to stimuli could be induced if the specimens were placed in

perfectly fresh sea water. If, however, they were left undisturbed, fragmentation

continued until even the basal parts of the arms were completely disintegrated.

There is great individual difference as to the time when amputation of the

disk from the calyx takes place. It was very common to have this happen as the

first step in disintegration, but in some individuals it was one of the last. Not

rarely comatulids shed their disk when first taken from the sea and placed in the

pail, but such specimens lived in the live car as well, apparently, as those in which

the disk and digestive system were intact.

Doctor Carpenter remarked that the intermixture of a small proportion either

of fresh water or of glycerine with the sea water in which Antedon bifida is living

is very speedily fatal.
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RESPONSES TO CHANGES IN SALINITV.

Experimenting with the common comatulids at Maer Island, Torres Strait,

Dr. H. L. Clark was unable to obtain any response to the addition of rain water

to the sea water in the aquaria, even when the rain water was poured directly upon

the disk of the crinoid.

The transfer of a comatulid from sea water directly to rain water met witli

marked response and violent movements, but as long as the water in the tank was

predominantly salt there was no visible response to the addition of rain water.

Increase in the amount of the salt content seemed to be a matter of equal

indifference.

Regarding Troplometra picta at Buccoo Bay, Tobago, Doctor Clark says that

experiments to determine whether Tj-opiotnetra is sensitive to changes in the salinity

of the water in which it lives gave very interesting results.

Two individuals were placed in an aquarium containing 5 liters of ordinary

sea water, and two specimens of similar size and appearance were placed in another

aquarium containing 5 liters of DO per cent sea water (that is, 4.5 liters of sea

water with 500 cc. of rain water added).

After 12 hours all were normal, and one could not tell from the responses to

mechanical stimuli which were in the diluted sea water.

Similar experiments were tried with water only 80 per cent and 75 per cent

sea water.

Such water extracted color from the comatulids and after 12 hours was dis-

tinctly yellow, yet the animals survived and responded to the transfer to normal

sea water by distinct arm movements.

Experiments were then made to see how concentrated a sea water could be

survived.

Two specimens, one dark colored and one yellow and purple, survived, with no

apparent injury, 12 hours in only 2 liters of water 10 per cent more saline than nor-

mal. The brightly colored one was more active after the experiment than the other,

which was not what he had expected in view of the greater evaporation in the

natural habitat of the dark individual.

A similar experiment with water 20 per cent more saline than normal was tried.

A brightly colored individual was still alive after three hours; it was then

transferred to normal sea water and lived overnight.

A dark-colored specimen was still alive after four and a half hours, but

although it was then transferred to normal sea water, it failed to revive.

RESPONSE TO LIGHT.

Perrier. speaking of Anfedon bifida at Roscoff, noted that the animals, while

accommodating themselves perfectly to daylight, do not like the direct rays of the

sun. When these become strong they roll up their arms, and if the exposure is

too prolonged, or if it is repeated too often, the arms are detached one by one and

fall to the bottom of the basin, and the animal soon dies.
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At Banyuls-sur-Mer Bohn found that the examples of Antedon mediterranea

in the tanks of the aquarium were only very slightly sensitive to light, in this

respect acting much like the ophiurans which inhabit sandy bottoms.

Dr. H. L. Clark says that almost the first fact noted with reference to the

habits of the comatulids at Maer was that they showed an evident tendency to

withdraw from brightly illuminated areas. On overturning a rock fragment on

the lower surface of which crinoids were living they at once began to move. Some-

times they withdrew into dark holes or crannies in the rock, but generally the

movement was over the surface of the rock to its margin and thence down into the

shade of its now lower side. The movement was never spasmodic or hurried, but

unless interfered with was very steady and soon accomplished its purpose.

He remarks that it is difficult to see how this invariable habit can be interpreted

as anything else than a response to light as a stimulus. Since the rock might be

3 feet imder water, no change of temperature could possibly have caused the move-

ment. It is conceivable, however, that the change of position due to the overturning

of the rock was the effective stimulus. But the theory that change of position is

the determining factor seems to be eliminated by the facts that among the living

corals comatulids occur with the oral surface either up, down, or lateral, and that

when the coral around them is broken away with a hanuner, exposing them to strong

light but not disturbing their position, their movements are also away from the

lighted area into the shadow.

Experiments in the laboratory were not altogether satisfactory, so much indi-

vidual difference was shown. As a rule, if a comatulid was placed in the middle

of the tank, one end of which was covered over while the other end was in sunlight,

movement to the shaded end almost always was the first result. Often, however,

the animal did not remain there, but moved about restlessly, even to the brightly

illuminated end. In such cases it is a fair inference that the absence of suitable

surface for attachment was the cause of the restlessness.

More consistent results followed when direct sunlight was allowed to fall on
comatulids which had been in the shade. With scarcely an exception they moved
out of the brightly lighted area. Experiments with artificial light were entirely

negative, presumably because of the weakness of the stimulus, nothing better than

an ordinary kerosene lamp being available.

No specific differences were noted with reference to light reactions, all the

species watched giving the same results.

Bright sunlight thrown abruptly on a comatulid lying in shadow often pro-

duced immediate and sometimes more or less spsxsmodic closing of the arms over

the oral surface of the disk, as though that part of the animal were most sensitive

to the stimulus. In confirmation of the view that the disk is more sensitive to

light than the arms is the fact that in their natural habitat the crinoids often

extended their arms out into the light while the body itself was in heavy shadow.
Indeed, all along the southwestern reef, on the brightest days, they were to be seen

in such a position.
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Regarding Troplometra picta as he found it at Buccoo Bay, Tobago, Dr. H. L.

Clark says that its remarkable habitat naturally suggested that in its reactions to

light it would be positively phototactic.

A tank 6 feet long, a foot wide, and 8 inches deep, having the bottom covered

with broken coral and stones, was used for the experiments. It was placed near

high-water mark on the beach, in the sun, and two boards, 5 or 6 inches wide, were

laid across it, giving shaded areas. One end was made quite dark by covering with

a broad piece of board and burying it in the sand.

Numerous individuals of Tropiometra picta were tested in this tank on many
different occasions and under diverse conditions of temperature. The results were

surprisingly unsatisfactory. No individual showed any decided reaction to light,

and none sought the darkness. In most cases, when the specimen was fresh from

Buccoo Bay, if placed in a shaded area it remained there; if placed in the sun

close to a shaded area it moved into the shade, but if the board were then removed

it made no effort to move out of the sun : if placed in the sun some inches from

the shade it remained quietly in the light.

Generally the individuals were placed upside down in the tank, so that the

process of righting might serve to initiate movement. But, although they righted

themselves promptly, they rarely wandered more than a few inches thereafter.

If placed in the tank right side up they were usually content to remain where put,

regardless of whether it was in sun or shade.

Experiments were made particularly to see whether the brightly colored speci-

mens from under rocks reacted differently from the dark individuals from Buccoo

Bay, but no constant differences could be detected. Brightly colored examples

seemed to be a little less hardy and became sluggish and inert in the tank more

quickly than the dark ones, but the difference was not striking.

The final conclusion reached, as a result of all the experiments and obser-

vations, was that Tropiometra picta at Tobago is slightly negatively phototactic

but that other factors in the environment at Buccoo Bay neutralize this tendency

almost or quite completely, while on Buccoo Reef it is for some reason strengthened.

While the Albatross was anchored off Sulu a small specimen of DoromePra

na7M, about half the adult size, was captured which had been attracted to and was

swimming about a submerged electric light.

RESPONSE TO HEAT.

All of the information on this subject we owe to Dr. H. L. Clark, from whose

accounts the following is taken

:

Observations at Maer Island, Torres Strait.—As ice was not obtainable at

Maer, and it was difficult to lower the temperature to any considerable degree, his

only experiments with regard to the response of comatulids to temperature changes

dealt with the effect of raised temperatures.

An alcohol stove placed under one end of the tank made it possible to raise

the water just over the flame several degrees without appreciably affecting the

temperature of the other end for nearly an hour.
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The sea water brought from the reef and with which the experiments began

had a temperature of 26°.6 C. The area directly over the stove soon became about

a degree warmer than this, while immediately above the flame it rose to 31°.7 (/.

Comatulids placed in the tank at the unheated end began at once to move

toward the other end, the whole tank being uniformly illuminated. The passage

into the slightly warmer water was not indicated in any way, but whenever the

arms extended into the area above 30° a more or less prompt response and with-

drawal followed.

This was shown by all the species tested, but was most noticeable in adult

CoTiiatula purpnrca, and consequently that species was chiefly used. If an indi-

vidual were placed in the hot area it immediatelj' moved out, but it did not seek

the coolest part of the tank.

At the end of an hour and a half the water in the tank was raised to a

minimum of about 29°, and the comatulids were all at rest or moving very lan-

guidly. It was interesting to note, however, tliat transfer from this warm water

to the sea water at ordinai-y temperature (26°.6 C.) acted as an immediate stimulus,

and locomotion was at once renewed. The reverse was also true, comatulids from

the normal sea water responding at once with active movements when dropped

into the warm water. In the latter case, however, the movements very quickly

ceased.

Doctor Clark concludes from these observations that it is evident comatulids

are sensitive to comparatively slight changes of temperature, and that for those

living at Maer 26° to 27° C. is about the optimum. It is not probable that the

sea water on the reefs at the Murray Islands ever gets far below that temperature,

but it is often much higher, at least on the reef flat itself. It is therefore of great

interest to find that at 29° these comatulids become inactive, and that they with-

draw at once, if possible, from 31°.

Evidently, then, a fairly uniform temperature is an essential factor in deter-

mining their distribution, and this accounts for their absence from the greater

part of the reef flat at Maer, for the water on some parts of this flat, if low tide

is near midday, rises far above 31°. It seems probable, too, that the more uniform

temperature and the absence at all times of high temperatures in the channel

between Maer and Dauer are added reasons why the southwestern reef of Maer

has such an abundant comatulid population.

Ohservations at Tohayo.—While it was not feasible to produce really low

temperatures, water in the tank fell to 22° C. during the night. At this temper-

ature Tropiometra pictn showed no signs of discomfort or stimiilation. Allien the

water was gradually raised to 33° or 34° responses to mechanical stimuli were

normal. At 35°.5 two of the four specimens tested were quite unresponsive, but

the other two gave normal respon.ses by arm movements. One continued to respond

at 36°.5 but at 37°.5 was inert. After a few moments at that temperature the

four specimens were placed in normal sea water at 28°, but none recovered.

Individuals taken from water at 28° and placed in that at 33° continued to give

responses with the arms. At 34°. however, the arms were quiescent, but the pin-
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nules responded. Complete recoveiy of these specimens resulted when, after a

few moments, they were again placed in water at 28°.

Individuals placed in water at SC jrave no responses and failed to recover : they
became quite rigid.

Doctor Clark remarks that these exjieriinents show that, as compared with the

comatulids of Maer Island, Trop'wmetra plcta has a susprisingly large temperature
range. This is quite in keeping with their habitat in Buccoo Bay, for while the

water there probably never falls below 22° C, there is no doubt that at the lowest

tides it rises in the shallows to 32°, and possibly to 34°. Even should it on rare

occasions exceed this figure for a short time the animals would easily survive.

Owing to the comatulids' inertness it was impossible to determine the optimum
temperature.

In water of 33° reactions were not consistently different from what they were
at 25°. Nevertheless, individuals in water at 33° assumed a .somewhat wilted

appearance after a time, which was not the case in water at 28° and lower.

Healthy individuals gave no response to a sudden change of 2°, but there was
generally an evident reaction to an abrupt change of .5°.

RESPONSE TO CHEMICAL STIMULI.

Dr. H. L. Clark found that the response of the comatulids he studied at Maer
Island. Torres Strait, to a strong solution of magnesium sulphate was prompt
and violent, so violent as to break off some or all of the arms, and no evidence of

^ub.sequent relaxation was found.

Alcohol poured onto the disk of a crinoid in the tank brought about a verj'

marked response, but the latent period was surprisingly long and the effect of the

stimulus soon wore off.

If comatulids were taken from sea water and droj^ped into alcohol or formalin
the response was immediate, and consisted in the extreme flexion of the arms
dorsally. Often this would be followed by strong oral or ventral flexion, bringing
the arms up vertically over the mouth. This again would be followed by a general
relaxation, and later by death and a hardening of the tissues.

Specimens simply thrown into alcohol or formalin or placed in the fluid mouth
down never died in a natural position, the arms being strongly contracted, usually

entangled with each other and with the cirri dorsally, but sometimes closed together

over the mouth.

Doctor Clark says that owing to the fact that almost without exception the first

response is flexion dorsally it is very easy to prepare perfectly expanded specimens.

The animals are lifted from the sea water with the cirri down and pluneed
abruptly into strong alcohol in ;i shallow flat dish, care being taken to press the
animal down at once to the bottom of the dish. The dorsal flexion causes the arms
to lie out flat against the bottom of the dish. The following ccmtraction of the
ventral muscles is occasionally strong enough to bring the arms up over the disk

and to get them badly entangled, but in the very great majority of cases it is so
feeble and so quickly followed by relaxation that a little manipulation of the arms.
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smoothing them down with the fingers and pressing out the curves, results in per-

fectly expanded specimens.

Only in relatively few cases, and these were individuals which had been in the

laboratory for some hours, was the muscular contraction great enough to break

off the arm or even cause loss of cirri. These cases are probably to be explained

by the susceptibility of these animals to nonaerated sea water—that is, presumably,

to carbon dioxide (COj). It was not possible to determine positively whether

carbon dioxide was the deleterious substance or not, but there is good

reason for that belief, because the comatulids were found only on those parts of the

reef where the aeration of the sea water was very well provided for by the surf.

Whether carbon dioxide was the factor directly responsible or not, it is

beyond question that the comatulids brought to the laboratory were very susceptible

to the impurity of the sea water after a few hours in the aquaria.

Speaking of Trofiometra ficta as he found it at Buccoo Bay, Tobago, Doctor

Clark says that indifference to the amount of carbon dioxide in the water

was noticeable, particularly in view of the sensitiveness of the Torres Strait coma-

tulids to that substance.

Two specimens lived over night in only 2 liters of sea water apparently without

discomfort, and four or five specimens were often kept over night in aquaria with

not more than 6 or 7 liters.

This species responded to a saturated solution of magnesium sulphate in sea

water by a complete relaxation of the muscular system. The response was much
less complete if the individual had been for some time in a limited amount of sea

water
;
probably the presence of carbon dioxide made the difference.

Response to alcohol and formalin was, as in the case of the Torres Straits

comatulids, by flexion of the arms first dorsally and then ventrally. Only excep-

tionally, and then by individuals which had been long in tank or aquaria, were

the arms cast off.

RESPONSE TO MECHANICAL STIMULI.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter not«d that in Antedon Mfida if the pinnules other than

the oral pinnules of any arm be irritated by the contact of a rod such irritation

merely produces a languid wavy motion of the arm thus acted on, which may
extend itself to others if the irritation be repeated or prolonged. But if the rod

be made to irritate the long proximal pinnules all the arms, if the animal be in

full vigor, immediately close together with an energy and consentaneousness that

are seen in no other movement.
Bohn, experimenting with Antedon tnediterranea at Banyuls-sur-Mer, foimd

that when either the disk or the cirri are touched, simultaneous movement of the

five arms and their branches occurs.

On every stimulation of the disk the arms are raised, forming a sort of dome
above it.

On every stimulation of the cirri the arms are lowered.

Thus, as a general rule, there occurs flexion toward the pole touched. Tlie

intensity of the reaction is variable. The firmer the attachment of the animal the
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stronger is the reaction. When the animal is not fixed, or when the attachment
is precarious, the reaction is always feeble, and slow. Bohn believes that this has
to do with variations of sensibility. The tactile sensations of the disk may be

inhibited more or less by certain sensations of the cirri.

It may happen that, the comatulid being attached by its cirri, certain arms
rest upon a solid surface, while the others float freely in the water. In this case the

latter react much more strongly when the disk is stimulated.

Bohn often observed that a series of stimulations at short intervals on the

same spot end by ha^^ng quite a different effect than one or two stimulations on the

same place.

Repeated stimulation on the body or on the arms of a comatulid results in

undulatory movements of all the arms, not synchronous, until finally the animal

swims away.

If a comatulid from which the two arms of the same ray, or two adjacent

anns on neighboring rays, have been removed lies upon a smooth bottom, pro-

gression usually takes place in the direction indicated by the missing arms.

If the arms be numbered 1 and 1', 2 and 2', 3 and 3', 4 and 4', and 5 and 5',

according to the movement of the hands of the clock, and arm I be stimulated,

the animal generally tends to move in the direction 3'; but if arms 4 and 4' rest

on a rough surface progression may be in the direction 4—4' ; if 4' and 5 rest on a

rough surface progression may be in the direction 4'-5, or at least in a direction

between 3' and 5. The importance the condition of the surface has in determining

the direction of progress is evident.

Speaking of the comatulids which he found at Maer Island, Torres Strait,

Dr. H. L. Clark says that mechanical stimuli met with ordinary response under

normal conditions. The disk and the pinnules at the bases of the arms seem to be

more sensitive to touch than either the middle or terminal part of the arms. The
cirri and the whole aboral surface are slow to respond to mechanical stimulation.

The response to touching the disk is a closing of the arms over it, and the response

to touching the oral surface of an arm is the gradual infolding of that arm.

Mechanical stimulation alone, even a severe pinch of an anterior arm with

forceps, seldom caused any change in the direction of locomotion.

The net result of all Doctor Clark's observations was the impression that

comatulids are surprisingly callous to mechanical stimuli, and the response is never

sudden or hurried.

GEOTROPISM.

Bohn has found that on an inclined bottom Antedon inediterranea when
stimulated tends to move along the line of greatest declivity in the direction

opposite to that of the pull of gravity.

EFFECT OF THE RAIN OF CINDERS IN THE BAT OF NAPLES IN APRIL, 1906.

Antedon mediterranean which in the Bay of Naples is abundant on the bottoms

of detritus and in the patches of Posidonia—so abundant, indeed, that thousands

ordinarily could be captured with the dredge—almost completely disappeared

as a result of the eruption of Vesiivius in April, 1906.

142140—21—Bull. 82 46
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On the 2()tli of that month Lo Bianco, dredging off Posilipo at a depth of

about 30 meters, took only three specimens, all severely mutilated and dying with

the arms almost devoid of pinnules. On the reef at Gajola also Lo Bianco was
only able to find a very few specimens.

Lo Bianco states that he can not explain satisfactorily the manner in which

the cinders caused the death of these crinoids. He suggests that the animals,

gradually becoming covered by the falling cinders, at last found themselves in

an unfavorable environment, and that weakness caused by hunger, combined with

the general disturbance caused by the stratum of cinders, induced autotomy, which,

becoming more and more extensive, resulted finally in death.

He was led to this conclusion from ha\'ing observed that this species, which

lives A^ery well in the tanks of the aquarium during the cold season, perishes

through gradual progre.ssive fragmentation when the temperature of the water

becomes lower or higher than normal.

Antedon mediterTanea showed the effect of the rain of cinders at least a week

later than the echinoids.

Specimens of Leptometra fhalangimn. dredged on the 7th of May at a depth

of about 400 meters, between Capri and Ischia, were in the very best condition;

but the cinders which fell here were very few.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE DORSAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.

In order to convince himself of the nervous nature of the axial cords of the

arms and to ascertain the intercorrelation between the nerves of the different arms

Dr. W. B. Carpenter carried out a number of experiments, using as his subject

Antedon hifda.

Experimoit 1.—-Taking a large and vigorous specimen he turned the entire

visceral mass out of the calyx.

On being replaced in water it executed the usual swimming movements as

perfectly as the entire animal would have previously done.

Experiment 2.—From a second specimen, which he took out oi the water in

the act of swimming, he removed the entire centrodorsal with its contents and

appendages, leaving every other part as it was.

On replacing the animal in water all the arms were rigidly straightened

out, apparently by the action of the dorsal elastic ligaments which the muscles

were now powerless to antagonize.

Experiment 3.—In another lively specimen he divided the soft parts of one

of the arms down to the calcareous segment.

On replacing the animal in water all the arms worked as usual, without the

slightest disturbance of regularity.

Experiment I).-—He sevei'ed the dorsal nerve cord in one arm by the use of

nitric acid.

On renlacing the animal in water that arm remained rieidlv .straightened out,

while all the other arms worked as usual.

Experiment 5.—The entire visceral mass was removed from a specimen in

such a way as to leave nothing but the calyx with the central capsule and its
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prolongations, and the arms. A needle was then passed down the canal included

in the radials so as to irritate the chambered organ.

All the 10 arms then suddenly and consentancdusly closed up. On the with-

drawal of the needle the arms gradiially straightened themselves again, and again

coiled up as before when the irritation of the central organ was renewed.

Dr. Carl F. Jickeli, working with Antedon adriatica at Trieste, performed

some experiments along the same lines as those of Doctor Carpenter. These were

as follows

:

Exferiment 1.—If a freshly amputated ann, or an amputated arm even which

has lain a few days in sea water, be scratched with a needle on the ambulacral

groove, or its ambulacral groove be subjected to electrical stimulation, no raising

of the pinnules can be detected. But as soon as the cavity in the brachial contain-

ing the dorsal cord is touched the arm coils up convulsively and the pinnules are

set in active motion, even when previously no signs of life could be detected

in the arm.

Experiment 2.—If the ambulacral groove be scraped away, or burned away

with caustic, reaction can always be obtained to the touch of a needle in the

central canal. But if the central canal be burned out with caustic the arm is

stretched out stiffly and all further stimulus is in vain.

Experiment S.—If a detached cirrus be jiricked in the central canal, or if the

central canal be stimulated with an electric current, the cirrus is violently bent and

a state of tetanus sets in.

Experiment 4.—If an animal be deprived of the visceral mass and put back

into the water, ventral side up, all the arms are rigidly stretched out. If, now. a

needle is thrust into the centrodorsal from the ventral side all the arms bend

together synchronously, and again sink back into their original position. If a few

drops of acid are added to the water the animal immediately begins to swim about

witli great activity, the movements agreeing entirely with those of \minjured

animals.

Prof. A. Milnes Marshall, in confirmation and amplification of Carpenter's

results, performed a number of experiments, his subject being Antedon mcditer-

i-anea, which he studied at Naples.

Experiment 1.—A large and vigorous specimen was eviscerated without re-

moval from the water. On being released it remained quiescent for about a minute,

and then swam about the tank actively and in a perfectly normal manner. After

a short time it came to rest on the bottom in a perfectly normal position. Half

an hour later, without the slightest disturbance or irritation of any Idnd, it began

spontaneously to swim again, actively and normally. Coming in contact with a

piece of stick, it attached itself to it by the dorsal cirri, and remained there for

more than a week.

Experiment 2.—An active specimen was eviscerated and allowed to come to

rest. The ventral surface of one of the arms was then irritated gently with a needle.

Active movements both of the irritated arm and of the others resulted. The same
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effect followed irritation of one of the ordinary pinnules, while irritation of the

oral pinnules caused immediate and strong flexion of all the arms.

Experiment S.—An active specimen was eviscerated and allowed to come to

rest in the normal position. It was then inverted and placed mouth downward

on the bottom of the tank. After a short r&st it righted itself in the normal man-

ner, but rather more slowly than usual, the interval between inversion and the

completion of the righting being about two and a half minutes.

This experiment was repeated many times with different specimens. Some

righted themselves instantaneously, others took a longer or shorter time, but the

general average of the times taken by eviscerated specimens to right themselves

was about half a minute longer than that of uninjured ones.

Experiment 4.

—

^ specimen was eviscerated and allowed to come to rest. A
needle was then passed from the oral surface down the canal within the radials

so as to irritate the central capsule. The result was immediate flexion of the arms,

and in many cases active swimming movements of the whole animal.

ExpervmciU 5.—A specimen was eviscerated and then cut into two parts, one

having two pairs of arms and the other three. The central capsule, which was

divided and freely exposed by the operation, was then irritated by a needle. The

slightest irritation caused very active and violent flexion of the arms.

Expervment 6.—An active iminjured specimen was held under water and the

dorsal half of the centrodorsal plate removed by a single snip with a large pair

of scissors, so as to expose and partly remove the central capsule. On being

released the animal fell to the bottom with the arms very strongly extended, but

in about 20 minutes gradually righted itself and assumed the normal position.

The exposed central capsule was then irritated, first with a needle and then with

strong nitric acid applied by a small brush. The effect of irritation was to cause

very strong and spasmodic flexion of the arms, which in the first case ceased on

removal of the stimulus, but in the case of the acid persisted for several hours.

Experiment 7.—The centrodorsal of an active specimen was removed with

scissors and the central capsule carefully scooped out with a small scalpel. The

animal on being released fell to the bottom of the water, where it lay on its side

with the arms very strongly extended, remaining in this position for several hours

without any attempt to move. If taken from the water and thrown in again the

arms moved fairly actively, but there was no attempt at swimming, each arm
apparently acting quite independently of the rest. Finally, if placed on its oral

surface, it remained there for an indefinite time without making the slightest

attempt to right itself.

Experiment 8.—The preceding experiment was repeated on an eviscerated

specimen, the results being in all respects the same.

To obtain definite results in these experiments it is necessary to remove com-

pletely the central capsule, and this Marshall found could not be effected by simply

cutting away the centrodorsal plate ; in addition, the capsule must be either scraped

out with a fine scalpel or else destroyed by free painting with strong acid.

Specimens in which the centrodorsal plate has been simply snipped off, though

they lose temporarily the power both of swimming and of righting themselves.
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yet regain these more or less completely after an interval of half an hour to an

hour. If, however, sufficient care has been taken to destroy entirely the central

capsule, the loss of power is absolute and permanent.

Experiment 9.—The centrodorsal plate of an active specimen was removed

and the central capsule entirely destroyed ; the cavity was also very freely painted

with nitric acid, so as to expose and destroy the pentagonal commissure connecting

the axial cords at their roots. After being left at rest for an hour tlie arms were

irritated one by one. Each arm responded readily and extensively to the stimu-

lation, but the movement was limited to the arm directly irritated, none of the

other arms sharing in it, except sometimes the other arm of the pair to which the

irritated arm belonged.

Expenment 10.—Various parts of the surface, both of the disk and of the

arms, of active uninjured specimens were irritated, both mechanically and chem-

ically, in order to determine the normal distribution of sensation. All parts of

the surface were found to be sensitive, but in very unequal degrees. Irritation of

the dorsal surface of the calyx caused only slight movements of the arms, unless

the irritation were severe or prolonged.

Irritation of the dorsal or lateral surfaces of the arms, where the layer of

integiunent is very thin, caused flexion of the arms, with extension of pinnules

close to the irritated spot. The response was usually ready, but the movement
only slight. Prolonged or more violent irritation caused exaggeration of the

movement, together with approximation of the adjacent arms toward the irritated

arm, as though to remove the source of irritation, and in some cases active move-

ment of the whole animal in a direction away from the irritated arm. Irritation

of a pinnule causes, according to the degree and duration of the stimulation,

movement of the pinnule, movement of the whole arm, approximation of the

adjacent arms to the affected one, or active movement of the whole animal away
from the source of irritation. Irritation of the oral pinnules causes, as already

noticed, immediate and very active flexion of all the arms, so as to close in over

the disk.

The epithelium of the ambulacral grooves is extremely sensitive, and the

results of the stimulation are very definite. The slightest irritation causes instan-

taneous movement of the four or five pairs of pinnules immediately adjacent to

the irritated spot, the pinnules being folded alongside the ambulacral groove so

as to close it in and grasp the needle or other source of irritation. If the stimu-

lation be continued the arm is actively flexed and the adjacent arms applied

to it and rubbed along the affected part, as though to remove the source of

irritation. Finally, irritation of the ventral surface of the disk between the

ambulacral grooves causes movements of the arms, but not nearly so active as

when the oral pinnules are touched.

Experiment 11.—An active specimen was eviscerated and left for half an

hour. The calyx, arms, and pinnules were then successively stimulated, as in

the preceding experiment. The results were exactly the same.

Experiment 12.—An active specimen was taken and all the soft parts scraped

away with a knife from the ventral surface of one of the arms, the scraped
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portion being about a quarter of ;»n inch in length and 1 inch from tlie disk.

The pinnules were immediately folded closely alongside the wound, and the

animal on being released swam actively away from the injured arm. It soon

came to rest in the normal position, and about 6 minutes after the operation the

distal end of the injured arm was nipped with the forceps. The distal part

of the arm, beyond the injury, was at once flexed actively, the proximal part

less actively, and the other arms did not move. After a 20 minutes' interval

the distal end of the injured arm was again nipped, when active movement of

all the arms at once resulted, the animal moving rapidly away from the source

of irritation.

Experiment 13.—A large and vigorous specimen was taken and a quarter of

an inch of one of the arms, about an inch from the base, thoroughly scraped with

a scalpel all around so as to remove the soft parts as completely as possible.

The pinnules of the affected part and for a quarter of an inch on either side of

the wound were cut away to prevent any possibility of contact communication

between the parts on either side of the injury. The injured part was then painted all

around very freely with strong nitric acid, the operation being repeated until fully

half the thickness of the calcareous segments had been dissolved away. The
wound was then washed freely with sea water and the animal returned to the

tank. It fell at once to the bottom on its side with the injured arm and the

other arm of the same pair stretched out horizontally, and the other arms i-ather

strongly extended. After a few minutes it began to move slowly, and in 6 minutes

had completely resumed the normal position. After half an hour's interval the

distal end of the injured arm was sharply nipped with forceps, when strong

active movements of all the arms at once resulted, the animal moving rapidlj

away from the source of irritation.

Expen7)ient IJ^.—An active specimen was removed from the water, the dorsal

surface of one of the arms carefully dried, and strong nitric acid applied with

a fine brush to the dorsal surface of the fourth and fifth brachials, which were

dissolved away until the axial cord was exposed and destroyed. If the arm were

held during the operation it was usually thrown off, but if the disk only were held

and the arm allowed merely to rest on the fingers the operation was always

successful. The animal was then returned to the water, where it assumed ahnost

at once the normal position. After half an hour's rest the distal end of the

injured arm was nipped sharply with forceps ; active movements of the irritated

arm beyond the injury ensued, but no movement whatever of either the proximal

part of the injured arm or of any of the other arms.

When in this experiment the ambulacral epithelium is left absolutely unin-

jured it responds to stimulation in a perfectly normal manner.

Experiment 15.—One of the arms of an active specimen was cut across at

about its middle and the animal held in the tank so that the stump of the ampu-

tated arm was just above the surface of the water. The stump was carefully

dried and the axial cord touched with a fine needle or with a finely pointed brush

charged with nitric acid. Very violent movements of all the arms at once resulted.
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Similar stimulatiou of tiie ambulacral epithelium or of other parts of the section

produced only very slight and local movements.

Expenvient IG.—As in experiment 12 the soft parts were scraped away from
the ventral sui-face of about a quarter of an inch of one of the arms an inch

from the base. On being returned to the water the animal swam actively, all

the arms moving vigorously and normally, including the injured one, which,

however, was rather less active than the others, and a little stiff at the scraped

part, probably from direct injury to the muscles.

Experiment 17.—The operation was tiie same as in experiment 14, the dorsal

lialf of one of the arms about an inch from the disk being dissolved away by
nitric acid until the axial cord was exposed and divided. The animal was then

returned to the Avater, where it remained quiescent for a few seconds and then

commenced to swim actively and spontaneously, all the arms moving perfectly

normally except the injured one, the proximal end of which moved slightly while

the distal part beyond the injury was perfectly motionless and flexed spirally

into a coil. After a short time the animal came to rest in a perfectly normal
position, but for the spiral coiling of the distal part of the injured arm, which

persisted. After a quarter of an hour's rest one of the uninjured arms was irri-

tated, causing at once active movements of the uninjured arms and of the proximal

part of the injured arm, but none whatever of its distal part.

Expei'-iment IS.—In a fresh specimen two injuries, similar to that in experi-

ment 17, were made in one of the arms at spots about an inch and a half apart.

Stimulation of the arm itself, or of the pinnules, between the two wounds caused

movements of the middle portion of the arm but none whatever of the proximal

or distal portions.

Experiment 19.—One of the arms of a vigorous specimen was amputated by

a snip of the scissors. The detached arm exhibited extremely active movements
for about a quarter of an hour, coiling and uncoiling with great force and rapidity.

After a time it became quiescent. It was then held in the tank with the proximal

end just out of water. The end was carefully dried and the exposed section of the

axial cord touched with a needle and a fine brush charged with nitric acid. The
slightest irritation, whether mechanical or chemical, caused violent and repeated

flexion of the arm. Stimulation applied to other parts of the cut end produced

but very little effect.

Experiment 20.—A specimen was eviscerated and a needle passed down from
the oral surface into the chambered organ and worked about so as to destroy as

completely as possible the central capsule and chambered organ. The animal

was then returned to the water and left at rest for half an hour. One of the

arms was then suddenly nipped with forceps, when all the arms exhibited active

movement, though the animal did not attempt to swim.

Experiment SI.—The same specimen was taken and the inside of the canal

lying within the radials was freely painted with nitric acid until the pentagonal

commi-ssure was exposed and destroyed. The animal was then returned to the

water and left for half an liour on its oral face, where it remained witliout any
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attempt to right itself or to swim. The arms were then strongly nipped with

forceps one by one. Each arm when irritated responded by active movements, but

none of the other arms stirred except the other arm of the pair to which the irri-

tated arm belonged, which moved sometimes slightly, sometimes actively.

Experiment 22.—A pair of arms was cut off a specimen, the section passing

between the radial and the IBrj. After half an hour's interval one of the arms

was stimulated, when both arms moved actively.

Experiment 23.—Another specimen was eviscerated and a pair of arms

removed, the section passing between the elements of the IBr series. All the soft

parts were scrajied from the basal portions of the arms, the basal pinnules were

cut off, and the axillaries and proximal brachials freely scraped and painted with

nitric acid, so that the sole connection between the two arms was through the

substance of the axillary. After half an hour one of the arms was sharply nipped

;

the irritated arm moved freely, and the other arm slightly, but distinctly. The
experiment was repeated with a second specimen, and an interval of three hours

allowed between the operation and stimulation of the arm. In this case active and

extensive movements of both arms followed on irritation of either one.

The preceding experiments show that (a) the central capsule and its prolonga-

tions, the axial cords and their braches, constitute the main nervous system of

Antedon; (i) the central capsule is especially connected with the complex coordi-

nated movements of swimming and of righting when inverted; (c) the axial cords

act as both afferent and efferent nerves; (d) the subepithelial bands are also

nerves, but their exact function is a special and subordinate one in connection with

the ambulacral tentacles and epithelium; (e) evisceration apparently causes but

little inconvenience to the animal, and the visceral mass is regenerated completely

in a few weeks' time.

COLOR OF CUINOIDS.

Of all the animals in the sea there are none that exceed in beauty of coloration

the shallow-water crinoids. Flowerlike in form and almost flowerlike in the

fixity of their habit, they are also flowerlike in the variety and distribution of

their pigments. But with depth the diversity of hue diminishes, so that we find

the color range of the deeper water species relatively restricted, while the indi-

viduals themselves, losing the almost universal spottings and bandings of the

littoral types, become comparatively plain.

Though crinoids resemble flowers in the diversity and brilliance of their colors,

their color types are quite the reverse of flower-like. In a particolored flower the

center or eye is more or less abruptly lighter or darker than the remaining por-

tions, or the petals are longitudinally striped; cross banding of the petals is very

rare. Among the crinoids particolored species are usually cross banded, regularly

or irregularly, and though the pinnule tips may be of a different color from their

bases, a true longitudinal striping of the arms is very rare, and a conspicuous eye

is never developed.
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The coloration of specimens of the following species has been recorded

:

[After the completion of this section Dr. H. L. Clark turned over to me a

great number of color notes, mostly based upon specimens collected at Port Galera,

Mindoro, Philippine Islands, by Dr. L. E. Griffin, in April, May, and June, 1912.

These are given between brackets in the following pages, but have not been used

in preparing the general conclusions regarding color.]

Family COMASTERID^.

Subfamily Capillasterin^e.

Gomatella nigra.— {a) Bright red, the ventral perisome of the arms and pin-

nules yellow.

{h) Black.

[(c) The proximal half of the arms, with the pinnules, deep blood red on both

surfaces; distal half dark orange red; disk and centrodorsal deep blood red; cirri

deep blood red with silver tips.]

{d) Arms very dark wine red, covered with olive stippling; very long pin-

nule tips and encircling rings on the pinnule bases light yellowish green; centro-

dorsal orange yellow; cirri mostly light yellowish green, with occasional rings of

very dark wine red, but with the tips yellowish green; disk deep wine red, with

numerous spots of light yellowish green.

(e) Ground color dark wine red, the whole body with fine dots of very light

slightly greenish yellow; pinnules long-tipped dorsally and short-tipped ventrally

with light greenish yellow, becoming less greenish toward the tips; centrodorsal

with a spot of light greenish yellow in the center, and cirri with much of the same

color dorsally.

(/) Ground color of central portion, arms, and proximal two-thirds of the

pinnules, a very dark wine red; pinnule tips orally light straw yellow, aborally

spotted with the same color; centrodorsal straw yellow, with an interrupted line

of dark wine red ; cirri the same, with a slight washing of dark wine red ; disk with

niunerous spots of light straw yellow with a slight greenish blue tinge; near the

mouth are a few small papilla basally light straw j'ellow with the tips deep

wine red.

{g) Very dark wine red, except for the silver tips of the cirri.

(A) Entirely very dark wine color.

{i) Arms and pinnules aborally blackish wine color with blotches of yellowish

white on the arms and on the basal half of the piimules; entire oral surface, centro-

dorsal, and cirri blackish wine color, the last with glassy tips.

{j) Centi-al portion reddish brown, becoming darker toward the ends of

the arms.

{^k) Dark brown, with numerous spots of very light straw yellow on the

aboral surface of the arms, and the tips of the cirri silver.

{I) Rich dark chocolate brown.
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(m) Ground color velvety brownish black; arms marked with pure white;

under side of pinnules white.

{71) Ground color black, covered with spots of yellowish green; a black line

down the center of each arm.

(o) Central portion black, the outer portions of the arms shading into dull

yellowish green.

(p) Central portion on both surfaces, arms, and pinnules deep black, the arms

in the terminal half with markings of very light straw yellow and certain of the

pinnules deep blood red on the aboral side toward the base; cirri with a dark

brown wash over silver.

(g) Entirely black.]

Comatella stelligera.— (a) Violet brown, becoming more reddish toward the arm

tips, with a broad band, over an inch wide, of green, becoming greenish yellow in

the center, in the middle of the arm; brachial perisome in the outer part of the

arm bright red.

[(&) Bright yellow, with a deep green center.

(c) Green, the pinnules with yellow tips.

{d) Yellow green and blackish.

(e) Greenish gray, browner orally.

(/) Kich red purple.

{g) Deep purple red.

(A) Ked purple, the pinnules with yellow tips.

(z) Very deep red purple, the pinnules with yellow tips.

{)) Deep purple, the pinnules witli yellowish green tips.

{k) Deep purple, the pinnules rusty red in marked contrast.

(Z) Red purple, green and yellow.

(m) Purple and green, with the tips of the pinnules rusty.

(n) Uniformly black.]

Comatella decora.—Bright yellow, the ventral perisome slightly brownish.

A very small specimen clear yellow, the cirri white.

Capillaster rnarice.—Brownish yellow, the pinnules grayish.

Capillafiter muUiradiata.— {a) White, with a broad band of dark maroon about

an inch wide just beyond the middle of the arm, and maroon marblings on the

disk.

(6) Dorsal surface brown, the articulations much darker, heavily silvered

or frosted with white, which extends also over the cirri ; oral surface black.

[(c) Dark wine red, with brown.

{d) Arms maroon, with a slight reddish tinge; rest of body almost black

brown.

(c) Brownish wine color.

(/) Arms dorsally very dark reddish chocolate, becoming darker basally;

ventral surface and dorsal surface of pinnules black chocolate; centrodorsal the

same; cirri the same with silver tips, some with whitish dots in the median line

and others witli a drab tinge.
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(g) Proximal portion of arms dorsally orange brown, with transverse lines

of silver, the arms then becoming alternate arcs of silver and dark orange brown,

the latter becoming slightly lighter distally; pinnules in general corresponding in

color to the arms, but toward the arm tips becoming briglit orange ; disk brownish

orange; cirri deeper brownish orange, slightly lighter dorsally, with silver tips;

centrodorsal silver with the center orange brown and five circular areas of the

same color on the margin.

(A) Arms and pinnules crossed by transverse alternating bands of grayish

and brown, the colors becoming lighter toward the arm tips; disk light brown;

centrodorsal dark brown ; cirri dark brown with white tips.

(i) Brown, with dark joints, orally black, silvered or frosted heavily with

white.

(j) Black except for the articulations of the arms and cirri which are very

dark chocolate with a very slight tinge of red; centrodorsal dark chocolate; tips

of the cirri white.]

Capillaster clarki.—Arms and disk greenish, ornamented, the former with
scattered, the latter with numerous, spots and dots; pinnules greenish black with

a narrow white band on each segment; cirri yellow.

Nemaster iowensis.— (a) Sulphur yellow.

(5) Kich golden brown.

(c) Arms black, the pinnules lemon yellow at the tips, shading into black,

(fi?) Nearly black.

Nemaxter dwcoidea.— (a) Very dark gray, the pinnules whitish banded with
darker, the cirri whitish.

(b) Black, the pinnules yellow.

Comissia peregrina.—Olive green, the cirri blotched with lighter.

Comissia liitkeni.—Arms dark greenish yellow, the pinnules chrome yellow,

the cirri dull greenish yellow with dusky bands.

Coviissia horridus.—Yellowish brown.

Comissia hispida.—Yellow.

Comissia scitulus.—Greenish.

Leptonemaster venustus.— {a) Pale yellow, yellow, or greenish yellow.

(6) Brownish.

(c) AVliite, each arm with from five to seven narrow cross bands of cadmium
yellow ; arm tips yellowish ; cirri pale yellow.

Subfamily CoMACTlNiiNiE.

Comatula rotalaria.—Purple.

Comatula purpurea.—Eeddish purple.

[(6) Olive brown to black.]

[Com/intula pectinata.—Bright carmine, the pinnules with white tips.]

Comatulella hrachiolnta.—Purplish red, the centrodorsal and first seven seg-

ments of the cirri darker and more brownish, the di.stal portion of the cirri

bricrht red.
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Comactinia meridiondlis.— (a) Light yellow.

{h) Dark yellow.

(c) Arms light yellow, the pinnules deep carmine, usually tipped with yellow.

{d) Dark rose pink, the pinnules pale yellow banded with burnt sienna, the

cirri pale yellow.

(e) Rich carmine.

(/) Rich carmine with yellow spots, the pinnules orange yellow.

((7) Deep carmine, the pinnules orange with red and yellow spots and tipped

with yellow.

(A) Bright purple, the pinnules brighter purple.

(z) Deep mauve, the pinnules very pale straw yellow banded with grayish

purple.

Subfamily CoMASTERiNiE.

Comaster fruticosus.—Brownish yellow.

Comaster taviana.—Chrome yellow ventrally, the dorsal skeleton yellowish

white.

Comaster parvus.—Deep black, the tips of the pinnules yellow.

Comaster serrata.—Dull greenish yellow.

Comaster viinima.—Chrome yellow, with numerous longitudinal narrow lines

on the radials and division series, and transverse lines on the arms, of dark brown.

[^Corrmster belli.—Deep purplish blue, the pinnules purple, the cirri lemon

yellow.]

[^Comaster novwguineai.— (a) Arms olive; pinnules blue, darker on the oral

surface; disk dark blue; centrodorsal olive; cirri blue, darker toward the ends,

with silver tips.

(&) Very dark dirty brown ventrally; dorsally very dark chocolate with

burnt orange at the margins of the brachials and also small dots on the brachials

and the pinnulars; centrodorsal dark chocolate with a white dot in the center and
a few dots of burnt orange around it.

((?) Arms dorsally black brown except toward the base; pinnules the same,

with long yellow tips; centrodorsal with a black brown margin and brown over

silver center; cirri thin brown over silver, with silver tips.

{d) WlioUy dark chocolate.]

Com,anthena hriareus.— {a) Yellow and black in cross bands.

{Tj) Dorsally dark green, with the articulations and some small spots greenish

yellow ; sides of the arms including the pinnules, and distally much of their dorsal

surface, yellowish white; centrodorsal partly white; cirri yellow: tips of the pin-

nules rusty red ; oral surface very dark, but finely mottled with yellow green.

[(c) Dark burnt orange, the centrodorsal and disk lighter than the rest of

the body.

{d) Dark wine red with just a suggestion of very dark brown; division series

dark and dirty brown, as if abraded.

(e) Dark wine red.
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(/) Very dark wine red with just a suggestion of very dark chocolate, the

ends of the arms nauch lighter than the rest of the body and with a tinge of brown,

the tips of the pinnules with a suggestion of crimson.

(g) Dark wine red, with the ends of some of the arms light chestnut.

(A) Dark wine red, with a tinge of dark brown, the tips of the pinnules

dark red.

(i) Very dark brownish red, the tips of the pinnules very dark red.

(j) Eich chocolate brown, with a red tinge.

(k) Arms for about the proximal half dark orange brown, with a few median

white spots near the centrodorsal, the pinnules the same ventrally, dorsally slightly

lighter and with tips of light straw yellow ; on some of the arms the terminal half

is light chocolate, the pinnules the same with light straw yellow tips; other arms

are transparent white or white with chestnut spots, and the pinnules are trans-

parent white with light chestnut spots; oral pinnules chestnut with light straw

yellow tips ; disk chocolate in the center and chestnut on the margin.

(l) Arms in the proximal thirds on both surfaces brownish orange, becoming

light olive green, and light yellowish green at the tips, the pinnules corresponding;

arms and pinnules with a fine stipple of bright straw yellow; disk and centro-

dorsal brownish orange.

(m) Arms dark brownish orange, slightly darker ventrally than dorsally,

with a stipple of light orange yellow
;
pinnules dark brownish orange with numerous

bands, and tips, of light orange yellow, slightly darker ventrally than dorsally;

centi'odorsal light orange yellow.

(n) Fairly dark wine red with dorsally a coarse stipple of light straw yellow,

the terminal thirds of the arms light straw yellow with a slight tinge of green.

{o) Dark wine red, regularly stippled all over, though increasingly less toward

the arm tips, with bright straw yellow.

(p) Very dark wine red tinged with dark brown and coarsely stippled with

light straw yellow, the arms in the distal half becoming very dark olive with no

stipple ; tips of the pinnules light straw yellow.

(q) Stippled with golden yellow.

(r) Purplish wine color, the tips of the pinnules and spots on the arms bright

straw yellow; cirri and centrodorsal bright straw yellow, the former with spots of

dark wine color.]

[Comantheria altemans.—Orange brown, the young arms and the distal part

of many of the old ones bright brownish orange.]

[Comantheria weheri.— («) Arms ventrally light yellowish green, laterally and

dorsally very dark brown, almost black; pinnules dark brown, tipped with light

yellow ; disk light brown ; centrodorsal dark brown, almost black ; cirri dark brown.

(5) Arms blue dorsally and very dark brown or black ventrally; pinnules the

same; disk black; centrodorsal brown; cirri brown over silver.

(c) Wholly very dark brown.

{d) Entirely blackish brown except for the silver tips of the cirri.

{e) The same as the preceding, but darker.]
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Comanthina schlegelii.— (a) Bright yellow.

[(6) Division series, centrodorsal and cirri light yellow, with dots of blackish

brown at the margins of the ossicles and between them ; most of the arms blackish

brown, dorsally with numerous oblong markings of light yellow along the median

line, some entirely light j'ellow almost to the tips; pinnules mostly blackish brown

dorsally, ventralh' the same basally with the tip light yellow; disk blackish brown

with irregular markings of light yellow.

(c) Ventral surface of arms and pinnules various shades of dark oi-ange

red; the dorsal surface of the arms white, the pinnules with a row of white spots

dorsally and with the tips on both surfaces light straw yellow ; elongated oral

pinnules white dorsally and deep orange red ventrally; centrodorsal slightly

grayish.

{(l) Dorsal side of arms in the proximal two-thirds white, the ventral and

lateral portions and the disk dark orange red; some of the pinnules dark orange

red, others white or very slightly pink; pinnules on basal half of arms with tips

of light yellow ; centrodorsal white.

(e) Arms dorsally white at the base with a thin wash of very dark orange

red on the remainder of the dorsal and lateral surfaces, ventrally very light

yellow; pinnules dorsally light yellow, ventrally deep orange red with light

yellow tips; elongated oral pinnules light yellow, with spots of deep orange red;

centrodorsal yellow with a broad white median pentagon and spots of dark red-

dish orange at the angles; disk thin dark reddish orange with irregular markings

of very light transparent greenish yellow.

if) Centrodorsal, cirri, and division series dull orange, the last with the

joints almost white; arms moderatel}' dark reddish orange; pinnules the same

ventrally, dorsally brighter, tipped with bright orange yellow; some of the arms

have areas, including also the adjacent pinnules, which are either solid white or

mottled white and reddish orange ; disk bright orange yellow.

{g) Division series bright yellow; some of the arms dorsally dull orange,

others blackish brown; some of the arras in the distal two-thirds white, with the

sides of others white and the remainder light straw yellow; pinnules in general

corresponding to the color of the arms, but the pinnules arising from the white

sides of the arms are dull orange; disk and proximal third of arms ventrally light

straw yellow; centrodorsal and cirri white.

{h) Centrodorsal blackish brown and white; division series blackish brown,

chestnut, and white, the interbrachial plating white; arms of various colors, white

or very light chestnut dorsally and blackish brown laterally to light yellowish

green dorsally and laterally with an irregular stipple of very dark orange brown'
ventrally some of the ai'ms are light yellowish green, others light olive, and still

others blackish brown; arms that are brown dorsally or laterally are darker

brown ventrally; on very light j^ellow or light greenish yellow arms the pinnules

are mostly deep orange red ventrally, the basal third stippled with light olive,

and slightly yellowish green dorsally; on the dark orange red portions of the

arms the pinnules are of the same color as the latter on both surfaces and tipped

with white except for a few that are all white or white mottled with dark orange
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red; a few of the pinnules on green or yellow gi'een areas are white; elongated

oral pinnules chestnut dorsally and chocolate ventrally; disk blackish brown and

chocolate, the ambulacral grooves light yellow.

(i) Very similar to the preceding, but with no white interbrachial plates;

centrodorsal white; terminal half of the arms 'very light greenish yellow.]

\Comanthus bennetti.— (a) Division series and arms dull orange yellow with

numerous sm.all spots of dark orange; toward the middle of some of the arms the

spots become darker, and lighter again toward the tips; the color of the pinnules

in general corresponds to that of the arms; elongated oral pinnules dull orange

with spots of dark reddish orange; ventrally some arms are very dark brown,

while others are wholly or partly dull orange with spots of dark reddish orange;

disk dark wine red.

(6) Division series greenish yellow with a thin stipple of very dark wine red;

arms dorsally very dark wine red stippled with light orange yellow, the latter

becoming more abimdant at the margins of the brachials; pinnules dorsally in

the basal third very dark wine red, heavily stippled with light orange yellow;

ventral surface of disk and arms light orange yellow very finely stippled with

very dark wine red, the stippling absent on the pinnules: centrodorsal dull orange

yellow ; cirri dorsally similar but in the terminal half light orange yellow stippled

with very dark wine red; ends of the tips vitreous, the bases glassy over dark

reddish orange.

(c) Centrodorsal chestnut with white dots; division series purplish; arms

dark chocolate with two rows of alternating white spots on the ventral side of the

arms and the tips of the pinnules light brown; disk creamy white; cirri with

a tinge of purple and glassy tips.

(d) Centrodorsal and division series very dark reddish brown, with just

a suggestion of dark purple, becoming lighter reddish brown in the terminal

half, very closely stippled with light yellowish green; arms and pinnules dorsally

dark reddish brown with a very light yellowish green stipple and ventrally the

same with the ambulacral grooves chestnut; disk dark reddish brown with a

purple tinge, with a very close stipple of light yellowish green; cirri dark reddish

brown with a purple tinge, lighter proximally and distally, with silver tips.]

Comanthus soJasfer.—Dark purple, the disk, cirri, and pinnules brownish

yellow.

Comanthus japonicus.—Bright yellow to deep yellow brown.

Comanthus wahlhergii.—Dark violet to blackish.

{Comanthus sa^noana.— {a) Arms dorsally olive, slightly lighter ventrally;

pinnules near the arm bases olive dorsally, slightly darker ventrally, toward the

ends of the arms becoming yellowish, slightly darker ventrally; tips of the pin-

nules much lighter t.lian their bases; centrodorsal dark olive with the center yellow;

cirri light yellow, slightly darker dorsally than ventrally.

{h) Blue green.

(c) Purple, the pinnules with yellow tips.

{d) Brown, shading into green at the middle of the arms; tips of the arms

yellow.
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(e) Brown, the tips of the arms greenish.

(/) Dark brown, lighter dorsally at the arm bases where there is much mot-

tling with cream white ; cirri white, marked with light brown.

(g) Similar, but the white very much predominates.

(h) Apparently uniform black.]

Cotnanthus annulata.— (a) Eanging from lemon yellow and brown to almost

uniform dead black, with bewildering diversity.

(&) Dull green.

(c) Dorsal surface deep canary yellow, pinnules bright red.

[(d) Dorsal surface white, the joints darker; cirri greenish white, the joints

pure white, appearing as white spots; ventral surface brown, deepest on the disk

and lightest at the tips of the arms.

(e) Chrome yellow, greener orally, the joints not much darker.

(/) Arms dorsally orange and white, laterally white, ventrally orange; some
pinnules dull orange ventrally and white dorsally, others veiy dark chocolate ven-

trally and white dorsally; centrodorsal with a white center passing outwardly

through dark drab to bright orange yellow; cirri very light orange yellow; disk

dull orange with markings of slightly yellowish white.

(ff) Arms dorsally silver with numerous transverse lines of dark orange,

ventrally dark reddish orange; outer third or half of some of the arms light dull

orange, slightly lighter dorsally than ventrally; pinnules dorsally silver, with

numerous transverse marks of dull orange on the sides, ventrally deep orange,

toward the arm tips corresponding to the color of the latter; centrodorsal dull

orange ; disk rather dark reddish orange.

(A) Yellowish green, the pinnules with white tips.

(i) Arms light yellowish green on both surfaces; pinnules varying from light

yellowish green dorsally to India black ventrally, the tips somewhat lighter;

centrodorsal olive; rudimentary cirri light olive; disk light olive with black

reticulations.

(j) Arms dark yellowish green; pinnules dorsally the same, shading to very

light greenish yellow at the tips, ventrally blackish or bluish green; centrodorsal

dark yellowish green ; cirri greenish blue, slightly darker ventrally than dorsally,

with silver tips.

(k) Centrodorsal and arms on both surfaces greenish yellow, becoming lighter

toward the tips; pinnules light blue dorsally, very dark blue ventrally; cirri bluish

dorsally, darker ventrally, with silver tips.

(l) Bright green.

(to) Arms leaf green dorsally, olive green ventrally; pinnules bright blue

dorsally, dark bluish green ventrally; centrodorsal olive green streaked with

brown ; cirri blue ; disk olive.

(n) Arms dorsally golden green, the pinnules lighter yellowish green with the

tips very light yellow for a long distance dorsally and a short distance ventrally.

(o) Arms olive, slightly darker dorsally than ventrally; pinnules light olive

dorsally, dark blue ventrally; centrodorsal olive; cirri pale blue with silver tips;
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disk olive, slightly darker in the center than at the margins, with blackish brown
reticulations.

(p) Arms olive, slightly darker ventrally than dorsally; pinnules proximally

olive, shading to dark blue distally, slightlj' lighter dorsallj' than ventrally ; ccntro-

dorsal olive; cirri bright blue with silver tips: disk olive with blackish brown
reticulations.

(q) Arms olive on both surfaces; pinnules olive dorsally and blue ventrally;

centrodorsal light olive; cirri light blue with white tips; disk olive with black

reticulations.

(?) Arms olive on both surfaces, becoming somewhat blue on the bases ven-

trally; pinnules olive dorsally and blue ventrally; centrodorsal olive; cirri light

blue with silver tips; disk olive.

(s) Arms dorsally very dark olive at the base, becoming very dark brown,

ventrally very dark brown with light olive markings on alternate sides; pimiules

blackish brown with brown tips; cirri silver olive dorsally and light olive ven-

trally with silver tips : disk blackish brown.

(t) Arms brownish olive dorsally, olive ventrally with a dark brown zigzag

stripe
;
pinnules olive with extensive chocolate brown irregular markings ventrally

;

centrodorsal brownish olive; cirri olive at the base and with alternating areas of

chestnut and olive ; disk olive with irregular chestnut brown markings.

(m) Arms olive, slightly lighter ventrally than dorsally; pinnules light blue

dorsally and dark blue ventrally; centrodorsal light olive; cirri light blue; disk

dark olive.

{v) Dorsal surface pure olive with the joints and syzygies cream color; pin-

miles with white or pale cream-colored joints, appearing as white spots on their

dorsal surface, and with brown orange tips; oral surface blackish; disk spotted

with cream.

(w) Arms dorsally olive, the pinnules light yellowish green, and ventrally

olive with the ambulacral grooves dark blue; pinnules ventrally slightly grayish

blue; disk dark olive with reticulations of blue black.

(x) Arms olive, slightly lighter ventrally than dorsally; pinnules dorsally at

the arm bases light yellowish green toward the arm tips, gradually becoming

blackish blue dorsally, ventrally blackish blue; centrodorsal light olive; disk very

dark olive with blackish blue reticulations; cirri light greenish blue.

(y) Similar, Init the pinnules wholly bluish black.

(s) Arms and pinnules dorsally dull greenish yellow, ventrally black; disk

very dark green; centrodorsal light greenish yellow: cirri dull greenish yellow with

a slightly bluish tinge.

(aa) Arms yellowish olive dorsally with a median line of very light straw

yellow, ventrally dirty light yellow with the ambulacral groove blackish brown;

basal portion of the pinnules dorsally blackish brown with spots of light dirty

yellow, becoming clear very light yellow toward the tips with a slight greenish

tinge in the spots : pinnules ventrally blackish brown with spots of light clear and

dirty yellow; centrodorsal yellowish olive with the central portion light yellow:

cirri yellowish olive with spots of clear light yellow ; disk the same.

142140—21—Bull. 82 47
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(bb) Bases of the arms reddish and whitish, the distal halves greenish yellow.

(cc) Disk and the basal portions of the arms ventrally bright rose purple,

dorsally light yellowish brown, becoming dusky at the middle of the arms and in

the terminal portion bright yellow with or without a transverse band of rose pur-

ple; cirri rose purple.

(dd) Very dark wine red.

(ee) Arms and centrodorsal very dark red; pinnules blackish brown with

silver tips; disk blackish bi'own.

(//') Arms blackish brown on both surfaces, ventrally with a zigzag stippled

olive stripe
;
pinnules blackish brown with long yellow tips ; centrodorsal and cirri

blackish brown ; disk very dark brown.

(gt/) Blackish brown.

(hh) Entirely very dark brown.

(ii) Black ventrally, bright yellow dorsally.

(jj) Black, the pinnules with yellow tips.

(kk) Black, some of the arms and pinnules light brown terminally; cirri

lighter dorsally than ventrally, with white tips ; disk slightly yellowish.

(U) Pure velvety black except for the arm tips, which are canary yellow with

the faintest tinge of green.

(mvi) Deep black, the cirri silvery with white tips.

(nn) Arms chestnut brown dorsally, slightly darker ventrally; pinnules the

same color as the arms, some of them with very short silver tips; centrodorsal

chestnut; cirri light brown with silver tips; disk very dark brown with olive

oblong spots.

{oo) Arms blackish brown; pinnules blackish brown with burnt orange tips;

centrodorsal blackish brown with silver spots between the cirri; cirri partlj'

blackish brown and partly silvery, with silvery tips.

{pp) Arms dorsally light brown with a light olive median stripe, ventrally

light olive with a blackish brown median stripe; pinnules light olive dorsally, dark

blue ventrally, with short light yellow tips, some with alternate areas of olive

and blackish brown orally; centrodorsal brown with five radial olive markings;

cirri with alternate bands of brown and olive.

(qq) Arms dorsally light brown, ventrally olive, slightly lighter toward the

tips
;
pinnules olive witln light yellowish green tips, lighter dorsally than ventrally

;

centrodorsal with a white center; disk dark olive.

(rr) Arms basallj' dark chestnut with markings of light bluish green, tlien

bluish green, and the remainder to the tips blackish brown; in the first area the

pinnules are colored like the arm; in the second they are light greenish yellow

with blackish brown spots; centrodorsal blackish brown with light bluish green

spots; disk blackish brown with the ambulacral grooves light bluish green.

(ss) Arms dorsally very dark olive or chocolate, the brachials bordered with

black; pinnules black with a silver median line, the tips very light yellow: arms

ventrally light olive, with the ambulacral grooves black, green, or brown; on

certain arms the ventral surface of the pinnules is the same; on others they are

silver with a median black line; they show pinkish, and are presumably filled
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with spermatoza; centrodorsal cream white, surrounded by light brown; disk

silver with light brown and black specks.]

Comanthus pai'vicirra.— {a) Dark purple.

(6) Bright yellow brown; in some cases this is much darkened and has a

greenish cast; rarely the tips of the pinnules are green or greenish yellow.

(c) Deep olive brown, the pinnules tipped with yellow.

{d) Brown, the pinnules green.

(e) Orange.

(/) Kose red and white.

[{g) General color bright canary yellow; dorsal surface of the arms with

a central and two lateral lines of dark brown; brown transverse lines at the

articulations ; tips of the pinnules dark prussian blue.

{h) Greenish yellow and rich reddish purple.

{i) Arms red, the pinnules deep yellow; a broad white band across the bases

of the arms dorsally and others at irregular intervals distally.

{]) Arms dorsally at the base yellow with dark brown longitudinal bands
and spots, becoming distally j'ellowish green, ventrally olive with a median line

of dark brown; pinnules dorsally banded with brown and yellow, ventrally dark
brown witli yellow transverse bands and near the base olive green patches; centro-

dorsal with yellow and brown spots; cirri banded brown and bright yellow; disk

very dark brown with yellow and a few green areas.

{k) Delicate gray.

(Z) Grayish.

(m) Eather grayer than usual on the ventral surface.

(?i) Grayish brown with yellowish arm tips.

(o) Arro^ dorsally whitish, the joints and syzygies dark brown, ventrally

delicate wood brown, most of them darker at the base; cirri yellow, banded with

duslty.

{p) Light grayish brown.

{q) Light wood brown.

(r) Very brown.

(,5) Entirely chocolate.

{t) Dorsal surface dull whitish or pale grayish brown with each joint and
syzygy black, the ventral blackish; pinnule segments almost white; cirri pale

yellowish.

(m) Arms dorsally black, becoming olive distally, ventrally black; disk black

over olive; centrodorsal light olive; cirri olive with cream-colored tips.

(u) Entirely deep blackish brown except the cirri, which are slightly silvery

distally with silver tips.]

Family ZYGOMETRID^.

Zygometra microdiscris, young.— (a) Whitish, marked with narrow irregular

bands and spots of bright red: cirrus segments violet, distally bordered with white.

(?>) Spotted with red violet and with broad white cross bands; cirri as before.
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Zygonietra elegans.—-The color in life is recorded as very variable, with no
details. The black and white comatulids mentioned by von Willemoes-Suhm were

probably this and the preceding species.

[^Zygonietra comata.— {a) Equally mixed spots of dark brown and canary

yellow all over the body.

{h) Orange, the arms covered with darker spots which give them a bronzy

appearance.]

Zygometra punctata.— {a) Dull red.

(&) Purple of a rather pale shade; pinnules yellowish at the tips; cirri more
or less white.

Zygometra pristina.—Deep violet, the cirri white.

Catoptoinetra magnlfica.—"Apparently bright yellow, with regular bands of

bright red on the arms, like C. ruhrofavay
Catoptoinetra ruhro-flava.—Brilliant yellow, the arms broadly banded with

bright red; the cirri are dull orange red.

Catoptoinetra hartlauhi.— (a) Yellowish brown, the skeleton whitish.

(&) Young; bright yellow.

Catoptoinetra ophiura.— [a) Dull olive green, the disk ambulacra and the

perisome of the pinnules dark brown.

{b) Bright yellow, the arms broadly banded with bright red.

Family HIMEROMETRID^.

Himerometra viagnipinna.— {a) Uniform deep violet.

[(6) Arms transversely barred with brown, at the base whitish or light straw

yellow; pinnules barred with whitish and brown; anal tube straw color, spotted

with light brown.

(c) Division series dull ochre; the arms crimson, shading to rich chocolate

at the tips.

{d) Arms dorsally wine red, becoming darker on the division series, regenerat-

ing arms tending to crimson, ventrally light pinkish gray with transverse lines;

pinnules dorsally like the arms ventrally; enlarged proximal pinnules, disk,

ambulacral groove of the arms, and the ventral surface of the pinnules dark wine

red, tending toward crimson on regenerating arms; cirri ventrally colored like the

division series, dorsally slightly lighter, and with silver tips.

(e) Dark wine red, the dorsal surface of the arms washed with silver; centro-

dorsal pink; cirri slightly lighter dorsally than ventrally, with white tips.

(/) Dark wine red with two rows of alternating white spots along the ventral

surface of the arms.

{g) Medium dark wine red, the centrodorsal pink, the cirri dorsally slightly

lighter with the tips white.]

Heterometra nematodon.—Dorsally light flesh color; pinnules ventrally more
or less violet; cirri dark violet, many of the segments dark in the middle, so that

they appear ringed.
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Heterotnetra crenulata.— (a) Striped dark violet brown and yellow.

{b) Red and violet.

(c) Ked brown and white in cross stripes, the disk with scattered triangular

white spots between the ambulacral grooves.

{d) Red.

Heterometra afjinis.—Purplisli black and white in alternating bands about a

quarter of an inch wide.

Heterometra savignii.— {a) Purple and white.

{h) Brown and white.

(c) Whitish, with a violet tinge, and with patches of darker color and

of yellow.

Heterometra hengalen^is.—Black.

Amphimetra discoidea.— {a) Yellow brown, the perisome of the pinnules

yellow.

{h) White, the ambulacral grooves and the cirri violet.

HoTnalometra denticulata.—Bright yellow and lavender in alternating bands

about three-sixteenths of an inch wide.

Family STEPHANOMETRID.^.

Stefh-anometra echinus.— (a) Dark purple.

[{b) Orange yellow with a few areas of very dark chocolate wine, becoming

lighter on the division series and very light on the arm tips.

(c) Burnt orange with the disk slightly yellowish; there are numerous small

spots of dark wine red over the whole surface, becoming larger, darker, and more

numerous on the ventral surface of certain arms, where they give the appearance

of very dark chocolate.

(d) Arms dorsally alternating silver and bright red, ventrally silver and dark

wine red; pinnules in general corresponding to the color of the arms at the point

of origin; enlarged pro.ximal pinnules and the tips of the others orange; centro-

dorsal silver, surrounded by rings of light red brown ; disk light pink, with small

spots of orange; cirri silver basally. with occasional areas of light red brown, and

silver tips.

(e) Maroon, crimson, light cream color, and liglit chestnut ; disk white, orange,

and pink ; centrodorsal cream color with a maroon margin ; cirri white and orange.

(f) Wine red, the ends of the arms and regenerating arms bright red, almost

crimson, the whole surface with fine silver markings.]

[Stephanometra oxyacantha.— (a) Proximal third of the arms silver with

blackish brown lines at the articulations, the arms then becoming dorsally blackish

brown with transverse lines of silver and ventrally blackish brown; enlarged oral

pinnules silver, with a blackish brown stripe dorsally; centrodorsal very dark red

with a median and five marginal white spots; cirri very dark red with silver tips;

disk blackish brown.

(5) Arms chestnut, maroon, white, and chocolate, with transverse lines at the

edges of the brachials; enlarged proximal pinnules with a wash of purple ven-
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trally and laterally, chestnut dorsally ; disk white, chocolate, and chestnut ; centro-

dorsal dark chestnut, with a white dot in the center; cirri with a chocolate wash

ventrally and a faint trace of purple toward the base dorsally.

(c) Proximal third of the arms very dark reddish orange, beyond very light

orange yellow, almost white, with transverse markings of very dark reddish orange

;

pinnules very light orange yellow with long tips washed with bright orange yellow

;

cirri dark reddish orange, slightly lighter dorsally.

(d) Light purplish gray except for bands of chestnut at the end of the basal

third of the arms from which point purplish gray and chestnut alternate on the

arms and pinnules; disk light cream color.

(e) Arms olive dorsally and olive brown ventrally; pinnules blackish brown,

slightly darker ventrally than dorsally, with yellow tips; centrodorsal and cirri

dark olive.

(/) Arms and pinnules very dark reddish orange stippled with silver; centro-

dorsal the same, with a silver spot in the center and four marginal silver areas;

cirri the same, slightly lighter dorsally than ventrally, with silver tips.

{g) Arms at the base 'dorsally deep reddish orange, with purple, washed with

light gray ; then come darker areas with dark reddish brown until about the middle

of the arms, where the color is dark reddish orange with purple; toward the arm
tips the color shades to very light purple with a wash of silver; on the basal half

of the arms the color of the pinnules in general corresponds to that of the arms,

but on the terminal half the pinnules are covered with rings of silver and dark

reddish orange with purple, the latter becoming lighter toward the tips, and there

are some areas where the pinnules are almost all white with only a few spots of

this dark color; centrodorsal light dirty gray; cirri with a heavy wash of yel-

lowish white over dark reddish oi'ange, with slightly yellowish white bases and

silver tips; disk light bluish gray with a trace of yellow on the ambulacral grooves.

(A) Arms with alternating areas of deep orange red and dull orange, with

the edges of the brachials darker than the rest of their surface: pinnules corre-

sponding in color to the arms in the lighter areas, in the darker with transverse

bands of dull orange ; centrodorsal white ; cirri orange red, dorsally silvered ; disk

mottled rather deep reddish orange and very light orange yellow.

(i) Arms and pinnules dorsally bright violet red with the joints darker, ven-

trally very light violet red, with alternating blotches of much darker; enlarged

proximal pinnules light violet red; middle of centrodorsal light violet red, the

remainder very light orange yellow.

(j) Arms basally very dark red, with transverse silver marks ventrally,

becoming silver with transverse lines dorsally
;
pinnules very dark red, the enlarged

oral pinnules slightly lighter ventrally; disk, centrodorsal, and cirri very dark red,

the centrodorsal with a silver center, the cirri lighter dorsally than ventrally and

with silver tips.

(k) Light wine red, the enlarged oral pinnules lighter; centrodorsal with a

white median spot.

(l) Dark wine red with the enlarged oral pinnules slightly lighter; centro-

dorsal with a median white spot.
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(m) Wine red, slightly lighter ventrally than dorsally; tips of the cirri

slightly silver.

(n) Dark wine red.

(o) Division series chocolate with a tinge of purple; arms dorsally reddish

chestnut, the margins of the brachials chocolate, ventrally, with the pinnules and

disk, dark chocolate; some of the pinnules dorsally dark reddish chocolate, and

others with areas of very light chestnut; centrodorsal dark wine red; cirri purplish,

darker ventrally, with silver tips.]

Stephano7neti-a spicata.— (a) Uniform deep red-purple, except the cirri, which

are nearly dull yellow at the base and only dark at the tips.

(6) Orange yellow, with the middle third of the arm orange red.

[(c) Cream yellow, with dark brown spots on the arms.

(d) WTiite, with dark chocolate stripes on the arms and pinnules; white areas

on the dorsal surface of the arms with grayish centers.

(e) Fine reddish purple.]

[Stephanom^tra manacaiitha.—Arms dorsally dark reddish brown with con-

spicuous cream-colored bands at irregular intervals, ventrally rusty red with an

occasional cream-colored patch; pinnules dorsally rusty brown, ventrally rusty

red; centrodorsal cream colored; cirri cream colored proximally, becoming gray

distally ; disk rusty rejd with cream-colored markings.]

Family MARIAMETRID^.

Pontiometra andersoni.—Purplish brown.

Oxyinetra aranea.—Greenish yellow.

[Dichro7netra bimaculata.— (a) Division series drab with a slightly purplish

wash; arms with areas of light purplish and areas of white with a tinge of purple;

pinnules dorsally chestnut with a tinge of purplish or white, ventrally chocolate

or white; centrodorsal light muddy brown; cirri light purple with white tips; disk

white with two chocolate papiihe on opposite sides of the central mouth.

(Z») Arm bases dorsally very light dull orange, then lighter 'dull orange, fol-

lowed by alternating areas of the latter and dark reddish orange, growing slightly

lighter toward the arm tips; arms ventrally with alternating ill-defined areas of

very light orange yellow and dark reddish orange ; mouth and ainbulacral grooves

on the disk and arm bases bright straw yellow
;
pinnules in general corresponding

in color to the arms, but those arising in areas of dark reddish orange have rings

of very liglit orange yellow; elongated oral pinnules very light orange yellow in

the basal half, dark reddish orange in the distal half; cirri dull orange ventrally,

somewhat silvery dorsally, with silvery tips.]

Dichronvetra doderleini.—Light brownish yellow, the ventral perisome every-

where purple.

Lavriprometra protectus.— {a) Rich purple, with the bases of the arms and a

broad distal band white; pinnules often with yellowish or rusty tips; cirri cream

color dorsally, deep brown ventrally.

(h) Bright green somewhat variegatad with brown and white, and with a

broad band of white crossing each arm distal to the middle which is particularly
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prominent on the oral surface; between this band and the disk are three or four

narrow bands of green
;
pinnules, at least distally, with yellow tips.

(c) Green with an obscure yellowish band three-eighths of an inch wide in the

distal part of the proximal third of the arm, and the terminal half inch of the

arm yellow.

{d) Black and white.

[(e) Arms with alternating areas of very light yellow and bright orange yel-

low
;
pinnules on the lighter portions of the arms corresponding to the latter, on the

darker partly very light yellow and partly bright orange yellow; centrodorsal

white; cirri light dull violet red ventrally toward the tips, the remainder white.

(/) Deep blood red, lighter on the centrodoi-sal and on the dorsal surface of

the cirri.

(ff) Arms and pinnules alternating white and chocolate, the white shading

into brownish gray; cirri venti'ally on the terminal two-thirds chestnut, basally

and dorsally white.

(A) Arms dorsally purplish brown, purplish gray and white; pinnules dark

chocolate and white with an occasional purplish tinge: centrodorsal dirty white:

cirri dirt}' brown, dirty white dorsally at the base, with silver tips; disk dark

chocolate and white.

(i) Arm bases dorsally white, with a row of spots of olive just at the side of

the median line; arms and pinnules ventrally at the base very light orange j^ellow,

then dull light yellowish green with large blotches of greenish yellow, becoming

lighter toward the pinnule tips, then a narrow area of very light orange yellow,

and the rest blotched with very light orange yellow and very dark greenish yellow

;

elongated proximal pinnules very light orange yellow shading to olive with rings

of the former distally; centrodorsal silver with five spots of olive; cirri ventrally

in the terminal half dark yellowish green, dorsally and basally very light orange;

disk silvery light dull yellow.

{j) Arms dorsally at the base white with small green spots, toward the middle

and tips becoming dark olive in definite bands, which alternate with white areas,

ventrally alternating olive and white in bands, the olive lighter than on the dorsal

surface; pinnules corresponding to the color of the place of origin, in the olive

areas being transversely banded with olive and white; elongated proximal pinnules

white basally and olive distally, the olive being slightly more extensive dorsally

than ventrally; centrodorsal white with olive spots; cirri ventrally banded with

olive and white, dorsally white, with white tips ; disk mottled olive and white.]

Lamprometra palmata.—-(a) Black and white.

(h) Purple and yellowish white.

(c) Brown and white.

(d) Light brown and white.

(e) Uniform deep brown.

(/) Predominently yellow.

Mariametra delicatissima.—Dorsally yellowish white with a narrow purple

median line; ventrally light purplish gray.
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Family COLOBOMETRID^.

[Cenometra unicornis.—Arms light brown with very dark brown or black

spots; pinnules silver, with three or four very dark brown rings, wider ventrally

than dorsally, some in the proximal half of the arms entirely very dark brown ven-

trally ; centrodorsal light brown ; cirri dark brown, the dorsal half yellowish bro\vn

;

disk gelatinous and transparent (probably regenerating) with oblong spots.]

Cenometra delicata.—Deep violet, the cirri, Pj, and the dorsal side of the other

pinnules bright yellow.

Cyllometra albopurpurea.— (a) Black and white in narrow alternating cross

bands.

(5) Dark purple and yellow in narrow alternating cross bands.

(c) Arms dark purple as far as the last axillary, the remainder of the animal

white.

{d) White, with a broad band of deep purple in the basal third of the arms and

two or three narrower bands distally.

(e) Dull white, spotted more or less thickly with grayish or reddish purple.

Frometra chadwicki.—Purplish black, the arms of one specimen regularly

striped with yellow.

OUgometrides adeon<e.— (a) Very variable, ranging from clear lemon or

canary yellow, with bands or purple marks, through variegated purple and yellow,

or variegated brown and white, to finely variegated shades of gray and white.

(6) Dark red, the terminal segments of the proximal pinnules and the arm

tips with a silver sheen.

Family TROPIOMETRID^.

Tropiometra afra.—Dark purplish brown.

Tropiometra macrodiscus.— (a) Shining deep purple.

{h) Bright yellow.

Tropiometra carinata.—Golden j-ellow or orange to somewhat brownish, with

uniform black spots along the sides of the arms and cirri.

Tropiometra picta.— {a) Deep purple with large spots of yellowish white on

the sides of the rays.

(6) Varying from a light yellowish brown to a deep violet, with many inter-

mediate shades, specimens being usually banded with lighter and darker colorings,

and seldom of uniform tint.

(c) " The first specimens of Tropiometra seen appeared to be uniformly dark

purple, purplish brown, reddish brown, or bright brown, but a closer examination

showed that uniform coloring was very rare. Almost always a longitudinal dorsal

stripe on each arm, or transverse bands of more or less width, or both, are present.

The color of these markings is yellow of some shade, often dull and buffy, but not

rarely quite bright. In some individuals the pinnules are also cross banded with

yellow, and the distal pinnules may be uniformly brownish yellow. The cirri are

yellow brown, at least dorsally, but are often more or less dusky or purplish on
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the oral surface; in nearly all individuals, however, both young and old, the

terminal two or three segments (except the claw) have a dusky spot on the oral

side. This marking seems to be very constant in Tobagoan specimens. Occasional

individuals are found in which the pinnules and dorsal side of the aiins are

plenteously besprinkled with silvery white, giving them an exceptionally hand-

some appearance.

"All of the small specimens found were brownish yellow or bright brown,

more or less marked and banded with purple, and this general coloration is not

rare in adults, particularly in those found under slabs of rock on Buccoo Reef and

in similar shaded places. Some of these individuals were very handsome in their

brilliant array of purple and gold, and it was hard to believe they were really

identical with the dull-colored specimens from the shallows of Buccoo Bay. A
natural inference from the specimens seen is that (he young are uniformly j'ellow

or brownish yellow, and that the purple pigment develops as they mature, in some

individuals completely obliterating the original color, but usually appearing simply

as spots, blotches, and cross bands. One could scarcely avoid the impression that

the development of the pigment is associated with life in the open sunlight [as

suggested by the present author in 1908], but there w-as no chance to secure an

answer to the interesting question which suggests itself: Do the bright-colored

individuals avoid the sun because they lack pigment, or do they lack pigment

because they have never lived exposed to the sun ?
"

Family CALOMETRID^.

Neometra conarninis.—White, with yellow bands on the arms and pinnules,

more rarely on the cirri.

Neometra gorgonia.—White, with purple bars and blotches on the pinnules.

Neometra multicolor.— (a) Usually a delicate light grayish purple or lavender,

with narrow bands of dull yellow on the arms. The cirri are light lavender,

usually with a narrow band of yellow about the end of each segment.

{h) One specimen is pure white, the arms crossed by a broad deep purple band
near the middle and another near the tip.

Pectinometra ^avopurpurea.— («) Lavender, the arms crossed by bands of

dull yellow; lower pinnules yellow, banded at alternate articulations with purple;

cirri yellow.

(6) Arms as in the preceding; centrodorsal and division series orange; cirri

purple.

(c) Arms clear yellow, sometimes faintly blotched with light purple; centro-

dorsal and division series orange ; cirri deep purple, banded with white.

Gephyrometra propinqua.—Reddish and purplish brown, marbled with light

yellow, tlie dark and the light in about equal proportions; division series and lower

brachials purple, with a median line of white; two or three areas of white with

purple spots distally on the arms.

Gephyrometra versicolor.—Rich deep purplish brown, the basal portion of the

arms with a row of lateral yellow spots ; division series yellow, transversely banded
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with purplish brown; cirri purplish brown, with the distal half yellow; disk

purplish brown, marbled with yellow in the interambulacral areas.

Calometra discoidea.—Bright j'ellow, the cirri lighter.

Calometra callista.—White, a broad band of deep purple in the basal third of

the arms and two or three narrower bands distally.

Calometra separata.—Bright yellow, banded with purple; lower brachials

purple; cirri deep purple, or purple banded with white.

Family THALASS0METRID.5:.

Subfamily PTOOMETRlNiE.

PtUometra niacronevia.—Purple, the cirri red.

Pteroraetra viagnipeda.—Brownish yellow.

Pterometra pulchernma.— (a) Bright red, more oiange dorsally, with scat-

tered small white spots on the pinnules and cirri,

(i) Yellow brown.

Pterometra venusta.—Dark red, the tips of the pinnules white.

Asterometra viacropoda.—Light brownish yellow, the cirri white.

Asterometra anthus.—Dull brownish yellow, the cirri almost white.

Subfamily THALASSOMETRINiE.

Crotalometra porrecta.—Yellow.

Grotalometra flava.—Bright yellow.

Oceanom^tra gigantea.—Arms light chocolate, cirri light chrome yellow.

Cosmiometra philippinen,sis.—Bright yellow.

Cosmiometra aster.—Bright yellow.

StenoTtietra diadema.—Bright yellow.

Daidalometra arachnoides.—Chrome yellow.

Daidalomctra hana.—Bright yellow, sometimes banded with white; cirri white

with a few narrow bands of yellow.

Parametra avion.— (a) Bright yellow, usually banded rather narrowly with

white; cirri dull greenish basally, light yellow distally, the colors separated by a

darker band.

(5) Some specimens, more often the larger ones, are grayish, the distal por-

tion of the arms bright yellow.

Parametra fsheri.—Arms cadmium orange, darkest on the pinnules; cirri

bright lemon yellow.

Lisso7netra albofava.—Jjight yellow banded with white ; cirri white.

Aglaometra propinqua.—Yellow.

Aglaometra eupedata.—Bright yellow, the cirri lighter.

Thalassometra villosa.—Light yellow.

Thalassometra lusitanica.—Bright yellow to brownish yellow.

Thalassometra omissa.—Bright yellow.
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Family CHARITOMETRID^.

Perissometra lata.—Yellowish bi-o\vn.

Pachylometra levigata.—Yellow.

Cdlyptometra lateralis.—Arms ocher j'ellow ; cirri clear lemon yellow.

Pmcilometra scalaris.—Yellowish brown.

Chlorometra garrettiana.—Dull yellowish white.

Strotometra hephwniana.—Bright yellow.

Family ANTEDONID^.

Subfamily Antedonin^.

Antedon petasus.— (a) Red (varying from bright red to brown red) ; the

cirri white.

(&) Banded red and white.

(c) Almost uniform red, with the basal portion and ends of the arms white.

{d) Almost uniform white, with the basal portion and ends of the arms red.

Antedon bifida.— (a) Deep purple.

(b) Uniform deep reddish piirple.

(c) Rich brown.

(d) Reddish tawny.

(e) Rich damask (especiall}' during the breeding season).

(/) Crimson.

(g) Red carmine.

(A) Coarse red.

(i) Scarlet.

(j) Vermillion.

(k) Deep rose.

(1) Rose.

(m) Rich orange.

(«.) Orange.

(o) Yellow.

(p) Mottled, or mottled and spotted.

(g) Red, variegated with white on portions of the disk and arms.

(r) Clouded and spotted with rose, orange, and j'ellow.

(s) Rich orange variegated with crimson.

(t) Rich orange variegated with white.

(u) Rich orange variegated with bright sulphur yellow.

In the prebrachial or cystid stage the interior of the calyx is occupied by a

reddish brown A'isceral mass obscurely visible through the translucent walls.

In the fully grown pentacrinoid, according to Dr. W. B. Carpenter, the body
and arms usually possess a decided color, which is sometimes sulphur yellow, some-

time light crimson, sometimes an intermixture of both hues. This is usually

more pronounced in the arms than in the body, and is entirely due to the develop-

ment of pigmentary matter in the pyriform vesicles.
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Very young comatulids retain the original sulphur yellow color toward the

ends of the arms, the jDroximal portion of the arms and the body assuming the

characteristic red of the adults.

According to Hassall, tlie markings and coloring of young specimens are very

beautiful and delicate, very different from the coarse red which distinguishes them
when mature.

Antedon medUerranea.— (a) Chocolate brown (recorded from Naples).

(5) Carmine.

(c) Red.

{d) Orange.

(e) Chrome yellow.

(/) Bright yellow.

ig) Gray.

(h) Red, with gray or white spots (the only color type recorded from Villa-

franca).

{i) Orange, with gray or white spots.

Antedon adriatka.— («) Brownish.

(5) Purple red.

(c) Red (the majority).

{d) Yellow.

(e) Sulphur yellow.

(/) Red, of various hues, spotted with lighter.

{g) Sulphur yellow, banded with white.

Toxometra faufcra.— {a) Uniform dark purple.

(6) Brownish j'ellow, with the jjerisome dark brown.

Iridovietra vielpoinene.—Light yellow brown, the sides of the arms and of

the division series and the cirri white, the perisome dark purple.

Eumetra ch^rniberlaini.—Brownish yellow, the cirri and pinnules blotched with

purple.

Dorometra mauritiana.—Grayish green spotted with white.

Dorometra nana.— {a) Dull green, spotted and blotched with white.

(6) Purplish black with light brown cirri.

[(c) Dark chocolate, with markings of very light chestnut on the cirri and
disk, and the tips of the pinnules very light chestnut, especially near the ends of

the arms.]

Dorovietra ht-iseis.—Light yellowish brown, with broad bands of darker yellow

brown on the arms.

Ann-ametra occidentalis.—Uniform brownish yellow with olive green spots.

Subfamily ThysANOMETRIN^.

Thysanometra t^nelloides.—Grayish brown, the dorsal surface and the cirri

nearly white.
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Subfamily ZENOMETRINiE.

Sarametra ti'iserialis.—Deep purple-vinaceous, the calyx and arm bases

brownish.

Psathyrovietra erythrison.—Rather dark dull purple.

Psathyrometra fragilis.—Light purplish brown.

Balanometra elongata.—Arms purple, with a broad median line of white;

pinnules and cirri white; centrodorsal purple.

Leptovietra celtica.—Green.

Leptonietra phalangium.— (a) White.

(Z>) Green.

Subfamily PEROMETRIN.E.

Peronietra diomedeoi.—Rich reddish purjile, spotted and blotched with white;

division series and lower brachials white, the synarthrial tubercles purple, the divi-

sion series with narrow purple transverse lines ; cirri white, banded with purple.

Young examples are lighter in color, veiy small ones being nearly all white.

Erythrovietra australis.—Pale orange and yellow.

Erythrometra ruber.—Salmon red, the pinnules yellow, the cirri white.

Nanometra howersi.— {a) Brownish yellow, the dorsal surface and the cirri

nearly white.

(h) Light yellow.

Subfamily HelIOMETRIN^.

HeUo7netra glacicdk.— (a) Arms brownish, the pinnules orange yellow.

{h) Bright yellow, the basal part of the cirri ventrally and the arm bases

and pinnules dorsally washed with reddish purple.

(c) Bright 3'ellow.

{d) Yellowish white.

Promachoo-'mus kerguelensls.— (a) Violet.

(b) Golden yellow.

/ lorometra asperrima.—Yellow, the cirri whitish.

Florometra serratisslma.—Yellow, the cirri whitish.

Plorometra perplexa.—Y'ellow or brownish yellow, the cirri whitish.

Florometra marice.—Clear yellow, the cirri lighter.

Florometra laodice.— {a) Bright yellow.

(6) Lemon yellow; the cirri lighter.

(Jyclometra clio.—Light yellow banded with white, the cirri white with occa-

sional narrow bands of yellow.

Subfamily Bathymetrin^.

Hathrometra prolixa.—Arms brownish yellow, pinnules, with the gonads, yel-

lowish red. disk light brown, cirri white.

Hathrometra tenella.—Dark green dotted with white, the disk grayish, the

cirri white.
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Hathrovietra sarsii.—Livelj^ light grayish brown, with narrow darker bands.

Tnchometra vexator.—Yellow.

Ti-ichometra isis.—Yellowish brown, the dorsal surface and cirri lighter.

Thawniatometra tenuis.— (a) Light purplish brown, lighter dorsally; cirri

nearly white.

(6) Light yellow brown (young).

Family PENTAMETROCRINID^.

Thaumatocrinus horealis.—Purplish brown, dorsally nearlj' white; disk black.

Fentametrocrinus variaris.—Dull purplish brown, the dorsal surface and the

cirri nearly white, the disk black.

Pentnmefrotrmus japonicus.—Practically the same as P. varians.

Fentametrocrinus diomedece.—Not distinguishable from F. japonicv^.

In addition to the definite records given above the colors of a number of un-

determined comatulids have been recorded.

Leach in 1815 gave a colored figure of his Alecto horrida.

Savile-Kent says that the variety of hues exhibited by the Barrier Reef species

are legion, running through every gradation of tint from pale yellow to rose-pink,

deep crimson and black, and including every conceivable intermixture of those

colors. One especially handsome form obtained at Thursday Island had its fem-

like arms resplendent with shades of old gold and bronze green. He gives two

colored figures.

Captain Parfait records sulphur yellow comatulids from latitude 33° 47' N.,

longitude 11° 23' E., in 1,635 meters (probabaly Thalassometrinse).

Professor Nutting says that on the " Fentacrinvs grounds " off Habana bright

yellow comatulids were fairly abundant, and white or nearly white ones were also

secured. It occurred to him that Lieutenant-Commander Sigsbee may have had

these in mind when giving the colore of the pentacrinites.

The same author states that at Barbados the masses of coral rock within which

he found comatulids were often brilliantly colored by the assemblage of corallines,

sponges, and gorgonians with which they were overgrown. The predominating

colors of these were red and yellow, and these were the predominating colors of the

comatulids also.

He mentions the following colors as occurring among the comatulids at Bar-

bados: yellow and white, yellow and red, purple and white, black arms with yel-

lowish pinnules, rich deep vermillion with bright yellow pinnules, lemon yellow

with the dorsal surface of the arms black, grayish, violet, crimson, black with

greenish j'ellow arms, magenta with dark yellowish arms, and dark gray, almost

black, with whitish cirr!. The species represented were Nemaster iowensi'S, Nemos-

ter discoidea, Leptonemuster venustua, Comactinia meridionalis, Analcidometra

armata, and Coccovietra hagenii.

Hpeaking of the coloration of the deep-sea animals dredged between Central

America and the Galapagos Islands, Mr. Alexander Aga-ssiz said that there are a

number of forms in which yellows prevail, as, for instance, in the comatulids
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(Florornetra) and in Calamocrinus^ the yellow in the latter passing to a greenish

tinge, in the comatulids to a reddish tinge, or even to brilliant red as the principal

tint.

Professor Chun records the discovery of a sulphur yellow Fentmnetrocrinus off

the coast of Somaliland, in 1,289 meters.

For purposes of comparison the coloration in life of the stalked crinoids is

given ; but these are not considered in the discussion following.

Family HOLOPODID^.

Holopus ranffii.—Whitish.

Family PENTACRINITID^.

Metacrinus acutus.—Grayish green.

Metacrinus angulatus.—Light j^ellow or light reddish orange, the column al-

most white.

Metacrinus cingtdatus.—Light yellow or light reddish orange, the column al-

most white.

Metacrinus costatits.—Uniform duskj' purple.

Metacrinus moseleyi.—Uniform dusky pui"ple.

Metacrinus nohilis.— {a) Light yellow or light reddish orange, the column al-

most white.

(6) Deep sea green, the pinnules slightly lighter, the cirri still lighter and

more grayish.

(e) Young examples are nearly white.

Metacrinus nohilis sumatranus.—Brownish white.

Metacrinus nodosus.—Uniform dusky purple.

Metacrinus rotundus.—Sea green, the crown usually brown, often with nearly

white bands across the arms.

Metacrinus varians.—Uniform dusky purple.

Metacrinus wyvillii.—Uniform dusky purple.

Isocrinus decorus.— {a) Purple.

(J) Yellow.

(e) White.

Endoxocrinus loyvillethom^ioni.— («) Dark green.

{h) Grass green.

Endoxocnnus alternicirrus.—Slightly brownish white.

Vo7nastrocrinus asper.—Olive green.

nypalocrinus naresiamis.— {a) Dark olive green.

{h) Pink.

Isocrinus decorus and Endoxocniius pamn.—Eegarding these two species as

brought up together by the dredge and tangles, Sigsbee wrote that some were white,

some purple, some yellow ; the latter was the color of the smaller and more delicate

ones. From color notes taken shoi'tly after the animals were placed in alcohol.
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Rathbun said that the color varies greatly; nearly half the specimens have a tin<je

of green, varying to bluish, this color being sometimes very light, at others dark;

many specimens were very light purplish, purplish wliite or yellowish white; light

shades of brown and gray also occurred, and several varieties of coloring may be

found on the same specimen; the arm bases and calyx are generally darker than

the rest of the body, being often of a dark olive color. He remarked that Endoxo-

crlnus parrce retains more of its natural color in alcohol than Isocnnus decorus.

Professor Nutting found none that were either white or j^ellow, all being of some

shade of light brown, usually with a purplish or violet tinge, and sometimes ap-

proaching a flesh color.

Family PHRYNOCRINID.^.

Phrynocrinus midus.—Dull greenish yellow.

Family BOURGUETICRINID^.

Bathycrinus pacificus.—Ver}' light yellow.

Ilycnnus carpenteri.—Beautiful straw yellow throughout, the root being a

little darker than the rest of the column. The crown is, perhaps, a little paler ; but

when the sexual organs contain the sexual products the pinnules are much darker.

Rhizocnnus lofotensls.— {a) Clear grayish brown.

{!)) Clear grayish yellow.

[c) Whitish gray.

Democrinus rnwsomi.— (a) Whitish.

{b) Column grayish j'ellow; arm tips and pinnules lemon yellow.

A browni-sh species of Rhizocrimis or Byfhorrlmn^ has been mentioned bv

Professor Nutting, and Mr. Alexander Agassiz saj-s that ''Rhizocriints lofoten^is^

(probably a species of Bythocnnus) when alive is brownish chestnut, varying from

that to a dirty white.

Family APIOCRINID^.

Proisocrinus rubert'ivius.—Brilliant uniform scarlet.

Family PLICATOCRINID^.

Calamocrinus diornedce.—Brilliant lemon yellow, with a greenish tinge on the

sides of the arms and along the anibulacral grooves.

PtUocrinus pinnatus.—Bright yellow.

Ptilocrinus antarcticus.—Bright j'ellow.

Gephyrocrinus grimaldii.—Yellow.

Thalassocrinus pontifcr.—Pale sulphur yellow, the lower end of the column

becoming brownish.
SUMMARY.

Among the comatulids we have 213 records of the living colors, of which the

present author is responsible, directly and indirectly, for 109. These records refer

to 130 species, and of these the author has handled living specimens of 49.

142140—21—Bull. 82 48
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The colors of living crinoids have not only as a rule been recorded under

conditions preventing an accurate color analysis, but also by observers not trained

in color work, so that the names of the colors as given are in many cases to be

regarded as somewhat indefinite. This is especially true in the case of the differen-

tiation between red and purple, purple and violet, and violet and black.

As over 100 hues are mentioned, it seems advisable to simplify matters by

reducing the list to reasonable limits through a combination of the colors as

recorded under 10 readily differentiated heads, as follows :

Yellow, including yellowish white, cream, clear yellow, lemon yellow, yellow,

yellowish, brilliant yellow, light yellow, sulphur yellow, dull yellow, gold, golden

yellow, canary yellow, ocher yellow, light chrome yellow, chrome yellow, greenish

yellow, and brownish yellow.

Orange, including orange yellow, orange, rich orange, cadmium orange, huffy,

yellowish red, orange red, and rusty red.

Bed, including rose, rose red, flesh pink, red, bright red, vermillion, scarlet,

deep rose, coarse red, dull red, crimson, dark red, reld carmine, purple red, salmon

red, rich damask, reddish tawny, brown red, and red brown.

Purple, including reddish purple, deep red purple, purple vinaceous, purple,

rich purple, purplish gray, grayish purple, dull purple, deep purple, dark purple,

and maroon.

Violet, including violet white, violet, red violet, deep violet, dark violet, violet

brown, and purplish black.

Black.

White, including whitish, silvery white, and white.

Gray, including grayish white, silver, and lavender.

Green, including yellowish green, grayish green, greenish, bright green, green,

dull green, dark gi-een, olive green, dull olive green, greenish brown, and greenish

black.

Brown, including yellow brown, bright yellow brown, grayish brown, brownish,

golden brown, light grayish brown, light purplish brown, purplish brown, light

brown, bright brown, brown, light chocolate, chocolate brown, rich brown, dark

brown, deep brown, and deep olive brown.

The following species are entire!}' j'ellow

:

Comatella decora. Pterometra magnipeda.

Comissia hispida. Asterometra macropoda.

Capillaster viaritv. Asterometra anthus.

Covia.'tter frutieosus. Crotalometra porrecta.

Comaster serrata. Crotalovietra fiava.

Comanthina schZegelii. Cosmlometra philippinensis.

Comanthus annulata. Cosmiometra aster.

Catoptovi-etra hartlauhi, young. Stenometra diadeina.

Oxymetra aranea. Daidalometra arachnoides.

Lavipronietra palmata. Daidalometra hana.

Calometra dincoidca. Parametra orion.
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Aglaometra propinqua.

Aglaometra evpedata.

ThaIa.ssomef7'a vlllosa.

Thalassometra luhitanica.

Thalassometra oviissa.

Pachylomctra levigata.

Calyptovietra lateralis.

Chlorometra garrettiana.

Strotometra hephumiana.

Antedon bifida.

Antedon viediterranea.

Antedon adriatica.

Toxovietra paupera.

Nanometra bowers-i.

Tleliovietra glacialis.

Promachocrinu.s kerguelensis.

Flo7'07netra asperrivia.

Floro7netra serratissima.

Florometra perpUxa.

Florometra mmia.

Florometra l<todice.

Trichoriietra vexator.

Pentametrocrinus, sp

The following species are entirely brown

:

Capillaster multiradiata.

Nemaster ioioen-ns.

Comissia horridv^.

Comanthus annulata.

Comanthus parvicin-a.

Catoptometra hartlaubi.

Pontio^netra andersoni.

Lamprovietra palmata.

Tropiometra afra.

Tropiometra picta.

Pterometra pulcherrima.

Oceanometra gigantea.

The following species are entirely purple

:

Comatula rotalaiia.

CoTJvatxda purpurea.

Comuntkus parvicirra.

Stephanometra echinus.

Stephanometra spicata.

The following species are entirely red:

Comatulella brachiolata.

Heterometra crenvlata.

Zygometra punctata.

Tropiometra picta.

The following species are entirely green:

Comissia percgrina.

Comissia scitulus.

Comanthus annulata
Leptometra phalangium.

Perissometra lata.

PcecUoTnetra scalaris.

Antedon mediterranea.

Antedon adriatica.

Thysanometra tenelloides.

Psathyrometra fragilis.

Trichometra isis.

Thaumatometra tenuis.

TJmumafocrinus borealis.

Pentametrocrinus varians.

Pentametrocrinus japonieits.

Pentametrocrinus diomedem.

Trojnometra picta.

Antedon bifida.

Toxometra paupera.

Sarametra triserialis.

Psathyrometra erythnzon.

Antedon petasu^.

Antedon bifida.

Antedon mediterranea.

Antedon adriatica.

Comxinthus parvicirra.

Catoptometra ophiura.

Leptometra celtica.
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The following species are entirely violet

:

Comatula rotalaria.

Hivierometra magnipimia.

Provietra chadwicki.

The following species are entirely orange

Comanthus pai^icirrcu

Parametra crassicirra.

Antedon mediterranea.

The following species are entirely black :

Comatella nigra. Covianthus annulata

IIeterometra hengalensls.

The following species is entirely gray: Antedon 7nediterranea.

Yellow occurs in combination in the following species

:

Tropiometra picta.

Doi'ometra nana.

Promachocrlnus kerguelensis.

Parametra ^ishen.

Antedon Mfida.

Comatella nigra.

Capillaster clarki.

Comissia liitkeni.

Comasier parva.

Comaster minima.

Comantheria hriareus.

Comanthus solaster.

Comanthus annulata.

Comanthus parvicirra.

Zygometra punctata.

Catoptometra m.agnif,ca.

fCatoptometra ophinra.

CatoptoTnetra t^hrofava.

Heterometra crenulata.

Heterometra samgnii.

Amphimetra discoidea.

Homalometra denticulata.

Dichrom£tra doderleini.

Lamprometra protectus.

Lamprovietra palmatOL

Mariam^tra delicatissima.

Cenometra delicata.

Cyllortietra alhopurpurea.

Prometra chadwicki.

Oligometndes adeonce.

Tropiometra picta.

Necnnetra cona?)iinis.

Neometra multicolor.

Pectinometra favopurpurea.

Gephyrometra versicolor.

Gephyrometra propinqua.

Calometra separata.

Oceanometra gigantea.

Daidalometra hana.

Parametra onon.

Lissometra alhof-ava.

Antedon. bifida.

Antedon adriatica.

Eumetra ehamherlaini.

Dorometra hriseis.

Erythrometra I'vher.

Hathrometra prolixa.

IIeliometra glacinlis.

White occurs in combination in the following species

:

Capillaster multiradmta. Heterometra savignii.

CapUletster clarki. Heterometra crenulata.

Comantheria hriareus. Ajnphimetra discoidea.

Comanthus parvicirra. Lamprometra protectus.

Zygometra mierodiscus, young. Lamprometra palmata.

Zygometra pristina. Cyllometra alhopurpurea.

Heterometra afftnis. Oligometrides adconxb.
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Neometra cmiaminU. Lissometra alhoflava.

Neometra gorfjonw. Antedon petasus.

Neometra vvuXticolor. Antedon hi^ida.

Pectinometra f,avojmrpurea. Antedon mediterranea.

Gephyroinetra propinqtia. Antedon adriatica.

Calometra calllsta. Iridometra melpomene.

Ccdometra separata. Dorometra mauritianoi.

Pterometra pidcherriina. Doroiitetra nana.

Pterometra vewusta. Batanom-etra elongata.

Daidalometra hana. Perometra diomedece.

Parametra orio7i. Erythrometra fuher.

IIathrometra tenella.

Purple occurs in combination in the following species

:

CapiUa.ster mitltiradiata. Neometra multicolor.

Comanthus solaster. Pectinometra favopurpurea,

Zygonietra 7nicrodiscus, young. Calometra caUista.

Zygometra punctata. Gephyrometra propinqua.

Ileterometra savignii. Gephyrometra versicolor.

Dichrometra doderleini. Calometra separata.

Lamprometra protectus. Ptilometra macronema.

Lamprometra palmata. Iridometra melpomene.

Mariametra delicatissima. Eumetra chamherlmnL

Oligometrides adeonce. Perometra diomedem.

Tropiometra picta. Balanometra elo-ngata.

Neometra gorgonia. Tleliometra glacialis.

Keel occurs in combination in the following species

:

Comatella nigra. Lamprometra protectus.

Comantheria briareus. Oligoinetrides adeonce.

Comanthus annulata. Tropiometra picta.

Comanthus parvicirra. Gephyrometra propinqua.

Zygometra microdiscvs, young. Pterometra pulcherrima.

Catoptoinetra magni-fica. Pterometra venusta.

fCatoptometra ophiura. Ptilometra macronema.

Catoptometra ruhroflava. Antedon petasus.

Heterometra nematodon. Antedon bifida.

Heterometra crenidata. Antedon mediterranea.

Erythrometra ruber.

Brown occurs in combiniition in the following species

:

Comaster minima. Oligometrides adeonce.

Comaster parvus. Tropiometra picta..

Comanthus parvicirra. Oceanometra giganfea.

Heterometra savignii. Iridometra melpomene.

Amphimefra discoidea. Dorometra bri.teis.

Lamprometra protectus. Heliometra glacialis.
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Violet occurs in combination in the following species:

Comatella steUigera. Heterometra savignii.

Zygometra niicrodiscus, young. Amphimet/'a discoidea.

Zygovietra pristiria. Lanifrcmietra protectus.

Heterometra neviatodon. fLamproTnetra palmata.

Heterometra affinis. Genom^tra delicata.

Heterometra crenulata. Cyllometra albopurpurea.

Prometra chadwicki.

Green occurs in combination in the following species

:

Comatella steUigera. CoTna^Ulivs paa^icirra.

Capillaster clarM. Lamprometra protectus.

Comissia j)eregrina. Dorometra mauritiona.

Comissia Idtkeni. DoroTnetra nana.

Comantheria binareus. Hathrometra tenella.

Orange occurs in combination in the following species

:

Stephanometra spicata. Antedon Tuediterranea.

Pectinometra ftavopurpurea. Antedon adriatica.

PteroTTietra puJ<;h.errima. Heliometra glacialis.

Antedon bifida. Hathrometra prolixa.

Gray occurs in combination in the following species

:

Eomalometra denticulata. Pectinometra fxivopurpurea.

OUgometrides adeonce. Parametra onon.

Neometra multicolor. Antedon meditei^anea.

Black occurs in combination in the following species

:

Comaster parvus. Lamprometra protectus.

Comantheina briareus. Lamprom£tra palmata.

Cyllometra albopurpurea,.

In the following species but one color occurs, which, however, is variegated

with lighter and darker shades

:

Orange: Stephanometra spicata.

Red: Antedon bifida, Antedon mediterranea, Antedon adriatica.

Brown : Dorometra briseis, Hathrometra sarsii.

In the following species two colors occur

:

Yellow and purple

:

Comanthus solaster. OUgometrides adeonce.

Zygometra punctata. Calometra separata.

Dichrometra doderldni. Tropiometra picta.

Lamprometra palmata. Eumetra chaTnberlaini.

Cyllometra albopurpurea. Heliometra glacialis.

Yellow and red :

Comatella nigra. ?Catoptometra ophiura.

Comanthus annulata.
'

Catoptometra rubrofiava.

Catoptom,etra magnifica. Tropiometra picta.

Erythrometra niber.
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White and red

:

Comanthus parvicirra. Pterometra venusta.

Heterometra crenulata. Antedon -petasus.

Oligometrides adeonm. Antedon bifida.

Antedon mediterranea.

White and violet

:

Zygomctra mwrodiscus, young. Amphimetra discoidea.

Zygovietra prisfina. Lamprometra protectus.

Heterometra affinis.
?Lamproiuetra palmata.

Cyllometra alhopurpurea.

White and purple

:

Neometra multicolor.

CdloTJictra callista.

Perometra diomedea'.

Balanornetra elongata.

Capillaster muUiradiata.

Heterometra savignii.

IVeometra gorgonia.

White and yellow

:

Neometra conuminis.

Daidalometra hana.

ParamHra orion.

Yellow and brown

:

Comaiter minima.

Coma?ithits parvicirra.

Amphimetra discoidea.

Yellow and violet

:

Heterometra crenulata.

Heterometra savignii.

Yellow and gray

:

Homalometra denticulata.

Neometra mxtlticolor.

White and brown

:

Heterometra savignii.

Lissometra albofiava.

Antedon adriatica.

C yclometra alio.

Tropiometra picta.

GephyroTMtra versicolor.

Oceanometra gigantea.

Cenometra delicata.

ProTnetra chadwicki.

Pectinometra -flavopurpnrea.

Parametra oinon.

Dorometra mauritiana.

Dorometra nana.

Lamprometra palmata.

Oligometrides adeonm.

White and green

:

Capillaster clarki.

Hathrometra tevella.

Il^Tro^^t^^^trotectus, Lam.prometra palmata, Cyllometra aJhopurpurea

Yellow and black: Covia.ster parvus, Comanthena hrwreus.

Yellow and "reen : Comlssia. liitkem, Lamprometra protectus.

Yellow and orange: Antedon Ufdo, Hnthromefra proli^a.

Orange and white: Antedon bifida, Antedon mediterranea.
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Red and violet: Heterometra nematodon, Heterovietra crenulata.

Red and purple : PtUovietra macronema.

Red and orange: Antedon iifida.

Red and gray: Antedon mediterrnnea.

Green and violet : Comatella stclligera.

Green and brown: Covxanthus parvicirra.

Brown and orange : Heliovietra glacialis.

Orange and gray: Antedon mediterranea.

Gray and white : Oligometrides adeonm.

In the following species three colors occur

:

Yellow, red, and green : Comantheria hrinreus.

Yellow, red, and orange: Antedon bifida.

Yellow, purple, and white : Lamprometra protectus.

Yellow, purple, and violet : Mariametra delicatissima.

Red, white, and orange : Pterometra pulcherrima.

Red, white, and violet: Zygometra mierod.iscus, young.

Brown, white, and purple : Iridometra melpomene.

In the following species four colors occur

:

Yellow, orange, white, and purple : Peetinometra favopurpurea.

Yellow, brown, green, and white: Lampronwtra protectus.

Yellow, brown, purple, and white : Lamprometra protectus.

Red, brown, purple, and white : Lamprometra protectus.

In the following species five colors occur

:

Yellow, red, brown, purple, and white: Gepliyrometra propinqua.

Thus white occurs in combination with

yellow, orange, red. purple, violet, black. gra}% green, brown.

Yellow occurs in combination with

white, orange, red. purple, violet, black, gray, brown, green.

Orange occurs in combination with

white, yellow, red, purple, gray, brown.

Red occurs in combination with

white, yellow, ornnge. purple, violet, gray, green, brown.

Purple occurs in combination with

white, yellow, orange, red, violet, brown.

Violet occurs in combination with
white, yellow, red, purple, green.

Black occurs in combination with
white, yellow.

Gray occurs in combination with

white, yellow, orange, red.

Green occurs in combination with

white, yellow, orange, red, violet, brown.

And brown occurs in combination with

white, yellow, oi-ange. pnrjole, green.
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Expressing the above in different form it appears from the data at hand that,

while white and yellow occur in all possible combinations, orange does not occur

with violet, black, or green; red does not occur with black; purple does not occur

with black, gra}', or green ; violet does not occur witli orange, black, graj', or brown

;

black does not occur with orange, red, purple, violet, gray, green, or brown; gray
does not occur with purple, violet, black, green, or brown; green does not occur

with purple, black, or gray; and brown does not occur with red, violet, black,

or gray.

It is of course true that this apparent incompatibility of colors is partly due
to a lack of observations and to a misinterpretation of the colors as recorded, and
the list must therefore be accepted with considerable reservation.

In particolored comatulids the distribution of the colors on the arms and pin-

nules falls into several well-marked types, which may be arranged as follows:

I. Arms and pinnules uniform in color

:

(a) Arms and pinnules uniform in color, but differing in color from the cirri:

Lamprometra protectus. Aiitedon bifida.

Pecthiometra flavopurpurea. Antedon mediterranea

.

Ptilometra macronema. Antedon adriatica.

(b) Ai-ms and pinnules uniform in color, but the ventral and dorsal surface

of different colors

:

C'omatella nigra. HfMrometra nematodon.
CapUlaster niultiradiata. Amphimetra discoidea.

Dichrometra doderleini.

II. Pinnules of a different color from that of the arms

:

[a) The distal portion of the pinnules (and usually also the arm tips) is of

a different color from that of the proximal portion and the arms

:

Comnstc/' parvtis. Lamprometra protectus.

Comantheria briareus. Cenometra delicata.

Com/inthus parvicirra. Oligometrides adeonce.

Zygometra punctata. Pterometra venusta.
Parametra orion.

(b) All of the pinnules are of a color different from that of the arms:
Comissa lutkeni. Balanometra elongata.

Comanthus solaster. IleUometra glacialis.

Comanthus parvicirra. Erythrometra ruber.
Bathrometra prolixa.

III. Arms and pinnules irregularly spotted, mottled, and blotched:

Zygometra 7nicrodiscus, young. Neortietra gorgonia.

Heterometra savignii. Antedon bifida.

Heterometra crenulata. Antedon mediteii'anea.

Lamprometra palmata. Antedon adi^atica.

Cyllometra alhopurpurea. Dorometra mauritiana.

Oligometindes adeonce. Dorometra nana.

Tropiometra picta. Eumetra chamherlaini.

Gephyrometra propinqua. Perometra diomedece.
Hathrometra tenella.
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IV. Arms with more or less regular and uniform spots

:

(a) Spots confined to the division series and arm bases

:

Tropiometra picta. Gephyrovietra versicolor.

(h) Numerous small spots generally distributed:

Capillaster multiradiata. Zygometrn tnicrodiscus, young.

Capillaster clarki. Heterometra crenulata.

Comantheria hriareus. Pterometra pulcherrivia.

Antedon viediterranea.

v. Arms with a median dorsal stripe :

(a) A broad median stripe, lighter or darker than the color on either side of it

:

Gomantheria briareus. Oephyrometra propingua.

Tropiometra picta. Indometra melpovierie.

Balanometra elongata.

{h) A narrow median stripe, always very dark:

Coviaster miruma. Oligometi'ides adeonm.

Mariametra delicatissima.

VI. Arms conspicuously and regularly cross banded:

(a) With several more or less irregular broad bands

:

Zygometra microdiscus., young. Calometra separata. Dorometra hriseis.

(6) With a broad approximately central band:

Comatella stelligera. Lamprometra protectus.

Capillaster multiradiata. Neometra multicolor.

Stephanoj)ietra spicata. Calometra callista.

Antedon petasus.

(c) With broad alternating bands of equal width

:

Capillaster Jiiultiradiata. Catoptometra mxignifica.

Comantheria hinareus. fCatoptnmetra opkiura.

Heterometra savignii. Catoptom,etra rubroflava.

(d) With narrow alternating bands of equal width:

Heterometra crenulata. Neometra multicolor.

Heterometra affinis. Pectinometra flavopurpurea.

HomMometra denticulata. Daid-alometra hana.

Lamproinetra protectus. Parametra orion.

fLamprometra palm,ata. Lissometra alboflava.

Cyllometra albopurpurea. Antedon petasus.

Neometra conaminis. Antedon adriatica.

Cyclometra clio.

(e) With narrow well-spaced bands:

Prometra chadwicM. Hathrometra sarsii. Tropiometra picta.
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P^rom a cursory examination of preserved specimens it is evident that many
additional species of which no color notes have been taken can be assigned to one

or other of the classes given above, and also that specimens of a nimiber of littoral

species, chiefly belonging to the Stephanometridae, occur in which each brachial

bears a dark transverse band. The coloration of preserved specimens will be dis-

cussed later.

As a general rule the coloration of the pinnules follows that of the arms, but

occasionally an abruptly different type is found

:

I. Pinnules banded on each segment:

Capillaster clarki. Pectinometra f,avopurpurea.

This color type is found in a number of species as preserved, and in at least

one case is a goad specific character.

The cirri are usually unicolor, less commonly dull at the base, becoming grad-

ually or abruptly brighter distally, and rarely show distinctive color types; when
this occurs tiie color types are usually a reflection of the color types of the division

series and arm bases, very rarely distinctive (Type I).

Particolored cirri, except those which are merely brighter distally, as in the

case of the cirri of most of the species of Thalassometrinse, fall into the follow-

ing classes

:

I. Each cirrus segment with a transverse band

:

Zygometra microdiscus, young. Heterometra nematodon.

Zygometra punctata. Neometra multicolor.

Calometra separata.

II. Cirri unicolor, but of a color not found in the calyx or arms

:

Zygovietra pristhm. Ptilometra macronema.
Lamprometra protectus. Oceanovietra, gigantea.

Antedon petasus.

III. Cirri blotched or spotted:

(a) Cirri with irregular blotches or irregular bands:

Comissia peregrina. Calometra separata.

Comhsia liitkeni. Daidalometra hana.

Pectinometra 'jlavopurpurea. Eum^tra chamberlaini.

Neometra conaviinis. Perometra diomedeoi.
Cyclometra clio.

(b) Cirri with small spots: Pteroynetra pulcherri/iia.

IV. Cirri longitudinally striped:

Lamprometra protectus. Heliometra glact/ili^.

Longitudinal striping is characteristic of the cirri of a number of species of

which no color notes have been taken.

The very young pentacrinoid is semiopaque, white or whitish, with the reddish

brown visceral mass obscurely visible through the body wall. The first color to be

assumed is usually yellowish white or yellow, and in Antedon hifda as the animal

increases in size the body and the proximal portion of the arms gradually assume

the characteristic red of the adults, while the distal portion of the arms remains

sulphur yellow.
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This suggests that in Antedon we have a definite sequence of colors, from

white through yellow to red, and later to reddish purple and purple, or to reddish

brown and brown. But in certain other genera we find no such definite sequence

of colors indicated; the very 5'oung apparently may develop almost any color

directly from the white without passing through an intermediate hue.

This naturally suggests that it would be interesting to trace, so far as is

possible, the development of one color from another, and thus to 'determine their

relative ontogenetical and phylogenetical significance.

The regional distribution of the colors on the body of the adults offers a basis

for such a study.

It is noticeable in the comatulids that the tips of the arms and of the outer

pinnules, and the cirri, are usually less highly colored than the remaining portions

of the animal, resembling in this respect regenerating arms.

It is reasonable to suppose that the color of the growing tip of the arm, which

subsequently changes to the color of the earlier portion, represents a color phase

through which the latter normally passes; in other words, that the general color

of the animal is evolved through the color of the arm tips and of the tips of the

distal pinnules.

The cirri are organs of very slow growth, and in imicolor species it is quite

evident that the pigment develops much more slowly in the cirri than elsewhere.

It is possible to assume, therefore, that the color of the cirri represents a stage

through which the general color of the animal has passed; also it is possible to

suppose that in the numerous cirri in which the outer portion is differently colored

from the basal part the color of the latter, which is more highly developed, was
derived through that of the former.

From the records given we deduce the following

:

White arm and pinnule tips occur with the following colors

:

Red (2 cases). Purple (1 case).

Wliite cirri occur with the following colors

:

Yellow (8 cases). Purple (3 cases). Orange (1 case).

Brown (5 cases). Red (2 cases). Violet (1 case).

Green (1 case).

Yellow arm and pinnule tips occur with the following colors:

Purple (3 cases). Black (1 case). Red (1 case).

Green (2 cases). Brown (1 case). Gray (1 case).

Violet (1 case).

Yellow cirri occur with the following colors

:

Darker yellow (6 cases). Orange (1 case). Gray (1 case).

Purple (2 cases). Green (1 case). Brown (1 case).

Orange arm and pinnule tips occur with the following color:

Brown (1 case).

Orange cirri occur with the following color combination

:

Red and yellow (1 case).

Red arm and pinnule tips occur with the following colors:

Yellow (1 case). Purple (1 case). Violet (1 case). Green (1 case).
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Red cirri occur with the following color

:

Purple (2 cases).

Green arm and pinnule tips occur with the following color

:

Brown (2 cases).

Brown cirri occur with the following color:

Violet (1 case).

Yellow distal cirrus segments occur on basal segments which are

Purple, green, brown.

This gives us the following d.tta :

Yellow is developed from (1) white in 8 cases;

(2) lighter yellow in 6 cases;

(3) red in 1 case.

Orange is developed from ( 1 ) white in 1 case

;

(2) yellow in 1 case.

Red is developed from (1) white in 4 cases;

(2) yellow in 1 case.

Purple is developed from (1) yellow in 6 cases;

(2) white in 4 cases;

(3) red in 3 cases.

Violet is developed from (1) white in 1 case;

(2) yellow in 1 case;

(3) red in 1 case;

(4) brown in 1 case.

Black is developed from ( 1 )
yellow in 1 case.

Gray is developed from (1) yellow in 2 cases.

Green is developed from ( 1 )
yellow in 4 cases

;

(2) brown in 2 cases;

(3) white in 1 case;

(4) red in 1 case.

Brown is developed from (1) white in 5 cases;

(2) yellow in 3 cases;

(3) orange in 1 case.

Or, expressed in the form of a table with the primary colors in columns and

the derived colors listed vertically

:

White. Yellow, Brown. Orange

Yellow.
Brown..
Ked....
Purple.
Green.

.

Grav. . .

Black..
Violet..

Orange

.
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This would seem to indicate tliat all colors except gray and black may arise

directly from white; and that yellow, red, and brown usually arise directly from
white, while violet arises as often from white a,s from any other color.

All colors may develop ( ?secondarily through white) from yellow; gray and
black arise only from yellow; and purple and green arise more frequently from
yellow than from any other color.

Eed frequently develops ( ?from white through yellow) into purple, and occa-

sionally into yellow, violet, and green.

Brown develops into green and, less frequently, into violet.

Orange develops into brown.

It is worthy of mention that in Catoptometra ruhro-jiava the cirri are

orange—a color intermediate between the bright red and bright yellow of the arm
bands.

The relative frequency of the different colors is shown in the following table:

Yellow occurs in a total of 88 speeios ; alone in 45 ; combined in 43.

White occurs in a total of 37 species; alone in 0; combined in 37.

Brown occurs in a total of 36 speeios; alone in 24; combined in 12.

Purple occurs in a total of 34 species; alone in 10; combined in 24.

Red occurs in a total of 20 species ; alone in 8 ; combined in 21.

Violet occurs in a total of 19 species; alone in 6; combined in 13.

Green occurs in a total of 17 species; alone in 7; combined in 10.

Orange occurs in a total of 13 species; alone in 5; combined in S.

Black occurs in a total of 8 species; alone in 3; combined in 5.

Gray occurs in a total of 7 species; alone in 1; combined in 6.

At a depth of 55 fathoms in the sea the relative proportion of the red rays

is considerably diminished, and at 300 fathoms they have almost completely dis-

appeared. In a discussion of colors, color combinations, and color types and their

relation to depth, therefore, it would seem that bathymetric divisions of 0-55

fathoms, 55-300 fathoms, 300-600 fathoms, and 600 fathoms and over would be

as satisfactory as any.

The bathymetrical distribution of the colors and color types is made clear in

the following table:
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Comissia scitulus. Dorometra mauritiana.

Comaster serrata. Dorometra nana (most individuals).

Comanthus annulata (many). Leptometra celUca.

Catoptovietra ophiura (most). Leptometra pJudoDigium.

Lamprometra protectus (many). Hathronwtra tenella.

Omitting these sporadic green species, we find yellow, deepening to brown,

more rarely tending toward orange, often associated with white or nearly white

cirri, to be characteristic of the following groups

:

Antillean Capillasterinse. lleliometiina! (except individuals of two

ThalassometrinsB (with few exceptions). species).

Charitometridse. Bathymetrinae.

ThysanometrinSe. Pentamctrocrinidse.

Red. deepening to purple and brown, is characteristic of the following group:

Comactiniinse.

Purple or purplish blown, with white cirri, is, except for the genus Lepto-

metra, characteristic of the Zenometrinae.

Mixed (either in the individual or in the species) yellow, red, purple, violet,

white, and brown are characteristic of the following:

Zygojnetra. Ptilometrinse.

Tropiometrida;. Perometrinie.

Red (deepening to purple) and yellow (deepening to orange), with brown,

gray, and white, are characteristic of

Antedon.

Red and yellow characterize most of the specimens of the species of

Catoptometra.

Purple, white, biown. yellow, green, and lihuli cliMraeterize, except foi' the

genus Antedon. the

Antedoninae.

Purple and yellow, deepening to orange and red,

Stephanomtridae.

White, gray, yellow, orange, brown, and purple.

Calometridse, Homalometra.

Eight or nine colors in all conceivable combinations

:

CapillasteriniB (except West Indian) . Himerometridtp.

Comasterinu". Mariametridae.

Colobometridse (except West Indian).

Whereas the development of color in the crinoids seems to have a more or less

definite relation to illumination, it appears to have no relation whatever to the

temperature of the water in which the crinoids live.

From the warm water of the tropical littoral the various colors range down-

ward, as follows:

Yellow to 28.7° F. White to 37.5° F. Red to 40.6" F. Gray to ^.^^ F.

Violet to 28.7° F. Black to 37.5° F. Orange to 40.6" I'.

Brown to 32.8° F. Green to 40.3° F. Purple to 43.0° F.

142140—21—Bnll. 82 49
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The various color types are almost entirely confined to water of high or inter-

mediate temperature. But this is undoubtedly due to the fact that the crinoids

of the colder parts of the oceans belong to groups in which color patterns are not

developed even in their tropical representatives.

This supposition is emphasized by the occurrence of several well-marked and
beautiful colors types in the species of the genus Antedon, which are quite as well

developed in the Scandinavian species as in those inhabiting the shores of north-

western Africa and the Mediterranean.

Antedon belongs to the subfamily Antedoninae, which otherwise is confined to

the Indo-Pacific region; and in its migration to the Atlantic basin it appears to

have retained undiminished the group character of diversified coloration.

Geographically the maximiim development of color diversitj^ appears to be in

the Malayan and north Australian region, and thence westward to Ceylon; but

it is here also that the maximum development of littoral types is found. The whole

littoral and intermediate fauna from east Africa to Oceania and southern Japan is

notable for the diversity in the coloration of the endemic forms.

On the other hand, throughout the vast extent of the east and north Pacific

we find the minimum diversity of crinoid coloration ; all of the comatulids are uni-

color, most of them yellow, becoming yellow brown, a few purplish brown ; all of

the stalked forms are yellow.

The crinoids of the Caribbean Sea, as known to-day, ai'e much less highly

colored than those of the Indo-Pacific region, and this holds good for stalked

as well as for unstalked types. But here the groups which furnish the majority

of the most variegated species, both of the littoral and of the intermediate fauna,

in the Indo-Pacific, the Comasterinae, Zygometridse, Himerometridse, Stephano-

metridse, Mariametridae, Colobometridas (except for the genus Analcido7netra).

Calometridse, Ptilometrinse, and Antedoninse (except for a single species of Ante-

don) are absent. The only littoral types are Antedon dubenii, Tropio7netra picta,

which has a rather limited range and a fairly constant scheme of coloration, species

of Nemaster which, so far as we know, are always uniform brown, and species

of Comact'mia which, as in the case of its eastern representatives, are practically

unicolor.

In the remaining portions of the Atlantic (outside of the i-egion of the Cape
of Good Hope, where the Indo-Pacific fauna intrudes for a short distance) we
note especially the presence of the highly colored species of Antedon, which range

collectively from Rio de Janeiro to St. Thomas and from the Gulf of Guinea to

Norway, including the Mediterranean basin; of the green species of Leptometra,

which range from Madeira to Scotland, including the Mediteri-anean basin; and

the small green or gray species of Hathronietra, which range from Cliesapeake

Bay and Portugal northward.

The coloring matter of crinoids is freely soluble in fresh water and in alcohol.

It is possible to keep certain species for some time in water fresh enough to dis-

solve out a considerable amount of pigment without apparent injury, while many
can be partially decolorized in a stream of fresh water while still alive.
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The solution given oflF in alcohol is often quite different in color from the

animal itself. Thus the dark green Eiuloxocrinus ioyvillethom.soni gives off a pink

color, and the golden brown Nemaster iowensis a dark green color. A further dis-

cussion of these phenomena will be given in the section dealing with the coloring

matter.

As a general rule comatulids preserved in alcohol, no matter wliat their original

colors may have be«n, become brown, usually a yellowish, more rarely a purplish,

reddish, or greenish brown, later slowly fading out to grayish white. The bands

and spots often persist for some time, though witli entirely changed color values,

but they eventually disappear.

The color transformation undergone by specimens in alcoliol is sometimes

very striking. As instances I may mention that one of the most brilliant species

with which I am acquainted in life, Catoptometra rvbrofava, banded bright red

and bright yellow, becomes a uniform reddish brown; the species of Antedon be-

come uniform yellowish brown; and a brown and yellow specimen of Amphimetra
discoidea became purplish brown and grayisli white.

On account of the wonderful diversity of the colors in life and of the alto-

gether extraordinary alteration of the colors by preservation, the greatest care is

necessary in identifying living specimens, especially from descriptions based on

preserved material, for the color may or may not be a good specific index ; it usually

is not. Several supposed species have been based upon color differences whicl)

would have remained undescribed had the specimens been allowed to fade before

determination.

The color, and especially the color markings, of specimens in alcohol, which

may or may not bear a definite relationship to the living colors, are always worth

recording, for, strange as it ma}' seem, they sometimes furnish an index of relation-

ship more reliable than any which may be deduced from the far more diversified

living colors.

From the evidence at hand the following conclusions seem justified:

1. ^Vliite, which is the original color of the pentacrinoid young and occurs

frequently in the adults, denotes the more or less complete absence of pigment.

2. (a) Yellow is the color of practically all of the more primitive forms, and

of many of the more specialized, throughout life, and with very few exceptions

(occurring in the brilliantly illuminated littoral), of small specimens and of

advanced pentacrinoids.

(b) Orange or red, in reality an intensification of the yellow, is the color of a

few primitive forms, and of nearly all the young which are not yellow.

3. After the full size has been reached a dusl<y factor makes its appearance

which may be generally diffused or more or less localized, and deepens, alters, or

obscures the original colors.

Apparently a careful distinction must be made between tlie greenish cast of

such types as Phrynocrinns and Calamocrinus and the clear greenish yellow and

green of the shallow-water species, and the " dusky purple " of certain pentacrinites

and the brilliant purples and violets seen in littoral types.
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The greenish tinge in Phrynocrinus and Calamocnnus seems to rcbult from
the dusky age factor as seen through the normal brilliant yellow, while the " dusky
purple " is possibly the age factor as modified by semiopaque white, and therefore

comparable to the dusky purple spots seen in the eggs of such birds as the Tyran-
nidse and Laridse.

4. Illumination of the habitat results in

(ffl) An intensification of the natural colors and the very early appearance of

the dusky age factor.

The original color may be uniformly intensified, or the intensification may be

more or less localized, resulting in the formation of blotches, spots, or bands.

Individuals from dark muddy bottoms or from deep lioles or other shaded

situations are much lighter and less diversified in color than individuals of the

same species from bottoms of broken shells, coral reefs, or other brilliantly illumi-

nated locations. On coral reefs it has been noticed also that even very small

specimens are often very dark in color.

{b) The appearance of a blue factor, resulting in the formation of bright

greens, purples, and violet, which may deepen to black.

All the crinoids living below the limit of light penetration exhibit the basic

colors, white, yellow, orange, or red only, which, though they may become more

intense toward the calyx and arm bases, are never otherwise diversified. Each

of these colors, however, may be modified by the dusky age factor, resulting in

" dusky purple," greenish or brownish yellow, brown, orange brown, crimson, or

red brown. The blue factor is absent from these species, but in the group as a

whole it gradually increases from the limit of light penetration to the surface,

causing the appearance of greens, purples, and violets of increasing intensity.

The development of color in the crinoids may be represented by the follow-

ing scheme

:

With the addition of the With the addition of the dusliy

bine factor becoming factor becoming

Jbluish gray gray.
White

1 ^j,^y |.p "dusk.v purple."

[bright greenish yellow grayish green.

Il^bright
green brownish green,

fgreenish.

I

brownish yellow.

[brown.

{orange purple purplish brown,

orange violet violet brown.

orange brown.

[purple purple brown.

f violet brown.
Red violet

{l,,^^^

I red brown.

5. Temperature plays no part in the development of color in the crinoids.
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PIGMENT.

While on the Challenger in the East Indian region Prof. H. N. Moseley investi-

gated the coloring matter of a number of comatulids and several pentacrinites.

His facilities were necessarily limited, but he secured some very interestiflg results

and was the first to demonstrate antedonin and pentacrinin. The value of his

work was unfortunately somewhat lessened by the absence of definite identifications

of the species he studied.

Some years later Krukeuberg, in the course of his investigations at Trieste

into the coloring matter of various marine invertebrates, made a detailed study of

that of Antedon adi^iatica; and in 1890 Dr. C. A. MacMunn published the results

of numerous careful observations on such comatulid pigments as he was able to

secure, including that of Antedon bifida.

From spectroscopic observations made during the voyage of the Challenger

Professor Moseley determined the existence of three different pigments in the

recent crinoids which he called purple pentacrinin, red pentacrinin, and antedonin.

Purple petitaerinin.—Spectroscopic observations were made on the pigment of

the species listed below from the localities given

:

Off the Kermadec Islands, 630 and 650 fathoms: Hypaloci-inus naresianus,

Metacrinus nodosus, Metacrinus wyvillii.

Off the Kei Islands, 126 fathoms : Metacrinus angulatus, Metacrinus cingvlatus.

fMetac7'inus murrayi, Metacrinus nobilis, Metacrinus tuberosus.

Off Cebu, Philippines, 100 fathoms.*

Between Panglao and Siquijor, Philippines, 375 fathoms; fEndoaiocrinus

alteniiciiviis, FHi/palocrinu^ naresianus, fMetacrinus nvurrayi}

Off the Meangis Islands, 500 fathoms: Endoxocnnus alternicirrus, Hypalo-

crinus naresianus, Metacrinus costatus, Metacrinus mvseleyi, ?Metacrinus muiTayi,

Metacrinus variaiis, MetacHnv^ wyvillii.

Professor Moseley found that the majority of the specimens yielded a coloring

matter which is extremely well defined by characteristic absorption spectra, and

which he called pentacrinin.

When fresh the coloring matter is freely soluble in slightly acidified alcohol,

and gives a solution which is of an intense pink color when viewed by transmitted

light.

The solution when moderately intense gives a spectrum consisting of three

bands. One of these, intensely black with sharply defined margins, covers the D
line, extending for a very short distance beyond the more refrangible side of that

line, and for a greater distance on its other side toward the red, as was observed

by viewing the spectrum with the bright sodium line in the field ; the second, situated

between D and E, is most intense on its least refrangible border, and shades off to-

ward the violet; the third band is a broad dim one stretching from l> to F. Very

little of the red end of the spectrum is cut off. The whole of the violet is absorbed.

» In the Challenger report P. H. Carpenter does not mention the station off Cebu, and he questions the

correctness of the locality of all three species said to have been obtained off Panglao and SlqulJor. Some or

all of them may have come from off Obu. as none of the specimens hud definite locality labels when they

reached Carpenter's hands.
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In very intense solutions the absorption at the violet end spreads up to b and
unites with the third band, so that the light is entirely cut off up to b, where there

is a defined dark edge ; the second band is intensified and becomes black ; the first

band is black as before, but a paler band is added to it in continuation on its red

side.

In more intense solutions the two principal bands broaden out and almost run

together, being separated by a narrow interval of yellow.

The two principal bands coincide very nearly with those of turacin,' the only

difference being that the least refrangible band in turacin extends a little farther

to the green side of D than does that of pentacrinin.

When the acid-alcohol solution is rendered alkaline by the addition of ammonia
the solution becomes of a bluish-green color, which shows a slight red fluorescence

on the concentration of sunlight in it. The spectrum is also changed. An intensely

black band now occupies a space on the less refrangible side of B ; on the red side

of D is a broad pale band, while the third band between b and F remains as

before, excepting that it is intensified for rather more than lialf its breadth on its

violet side. In very weak solutions the first and third bands remain visible after

the middle one is lost.

The solution can be rendered acid or alkaline any number of times with corre-

sponding changes in color and spectrum. By careful addition of ammonia in small

quantities to the acid solution in a tall vessel one part of the solution can be ob-

tained green, while the remainder is still red. Thus the passage of one spectrum

into the other may be seen at the junction of the two solutions. As the least re-

frangible band of the acid spectrum fades it takes the form of a fine black line to

the red side of D with a fainter margin extending just over D toward the green.

As the ammoniacal portion of the solution is approached a dark broad band is

seen to extend gradually toward the red from the least refrangible acid band up to

the position of the least refrangible margin of the dark alkaline band in the ex-

treme red. The least refrangible margin of the broad band darkens as the least

refrangible acid band fades from view, and at length assumes the full intensity

of the least refrangible alkaline band.

In a very strong solution or with weak transmitted light the broad band ap-

pears to extend the entire distance from the alkaline band in the extreme red to D.

while the entire violet and blue end of the spectrum is absorbed continuously as

far as b.

By very careful neutralization of the solution a green fluid can be obtained

which yields both acid and alkaline spectra showing four bands. In it the ex-

treme red band of the alkaline solution and the intense band in the region of D
of the acid solution are seen of equal intensity, while the second band of the acid

spectrum is very faint. In the exactly neutral solution yielding four bands acid

and alkaline pentacrinin appear to coexist.

' Turacin is the red or crimson coloring matter In the feathers of certain of the Musophagldee or

plantaiD-eaterg, a group of African birds. In solution it gives two absorption bands lilie those of oxyhsemo-
globln. It is said to contain about 6 per cent of copper which can not be isolated without destroying the

pigment. T\iracin Is said to wash out of the feathers readily during the rainy season, and also when the

birds bathe.
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The acid solution of pentacrinin when slowly evaporated and concentrated

yields a precipitate, which, when collected and dried, appears as a dark violet

amorphous powder. This substance, viewed by transmitted light as adhering to

the filter paper and rendered transparent with glycerin, yields the same spectrum

as the acid solution. The dried coloring matter is very sparingly soluble in abso-

ulte alcohol, but freely soluble in this on the addition of a few drops of hydro-

chloric acid. It is not soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid alone, requiring the

addition of alcohol to show the spectrum.

The fresh coloring matter is soluble in fresh water, but remains partly sus-

pended, forming a slightly opaque dark purple solution, which gives, when quite

fresh, a mixed acid and alkaline spectrum. When the aqueous solution is acidified

the coloring matter becomes entirely dissolved and the fluid becomes clear and
transparent and of a beautiful pink, yielding the same spectrum as the acidified

alcoholic solution. When the intense wateiy solution is rendered alkaline a green

flocculent precipitate is formed, and in a very intense solution the two outer bands,

the most refrangible and the least refrangible, are lost, being encroached upon and

included in the general absorption of the ends of the spectrum.

All the specimens obtained off the Kermadec Islands (representing HypdLo-

cnnus iiaresianus, Metacrinus nodosus, and M. wyvillii) were of a uniform dusky

purple when bi-ought to the surface, being evidently colored by acid pentacrinin.

The specimens secured off the Meangis Islands represented seven species

{Endoxocrinus alternieirrus, Hypalocrinus nareKianu-8, Metacrinus costatiis, M.

moseleyi, fM. murrayi, M. vatnant, and M. wyvillii). Of these, three {Metacinnus

costatus, M. variatis, and M. wyvillii) were similarly colored uniform dusky purple,

one being especially dark, while one {Hypalocrinus naremanus) was of a light

pinkish red and did not contain purple pentacrinin at all.

Tlie specimens dredged off the Kei Islands (representing Metacnmis angulatue,

M. cingvlatus, ?M. murrayi, M . nobilis, and M. tuherosus) when fresh had their

stems almost white and their crowns light yellow or light reddish orange, showing

no purple coloration at all.

Those obtained off Panglao and Siquijor {?Endo,vociirim alterniclri'us.

?Hypalocrinus naresianus, and ?Metacrinus murrayi) were almost colorless; never-

theless, when placed in alcohol they yielded a solution which was deeply colored

sap green and which, when acidified, became of the usual deep pink of pentacrinin.

Thus in these examples the pentacrinin, though present in great abundance, was

entirely masked.

It is possible that these specimens would have shown an alkaline reaction in

the fresh condition. Unfortunately the test was not made. The pentacrinin would

be far less visible in the green alkaline condition.

Red pentacrinin.—Hypalocrinus naresianus gave a simple light red solution in

absolute alcohol. This solution, when very intense, absorbed all the spectrum

except a band of light between E and B. Wien the solution was weaker it showed

a single broad band in the region of E, h, and F, with some absorption of the ends

of the spectrum. Addition of ammonia reduced the brightness of the color of the
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solution, and when added in quantity caused the absorption band to disappear. It

did not render the sohition at all green.

Antedonin.—Moseley notes that the various species of comatulids appear to be

usually either of a rose color or of an orange or yellow, running into a yellow brown,

or of a dark purple. Both the rose or red and the yellow coloring matters are freely

soluble in alcohol, and usually in fresh wat«r.

The colored solutions obtained from a large number of such species dredged

by the Challenger were examined, but none of them yielded a characteristic absorp-

tion spectrum showing bands. The European species have similarly been found to

yield a coloring matter free from bands. In the case of Antedon all the spectrum

but the red is absorbed. Moseley found a purple species occurring at Suez {Troplo-

metra audouini) to yield a similar spectrum.

By dredging in from 8 to 12 fathoms in the channel between Somerset and

Albany Island at Cape York, Queensland, a comatulid (probably Coniatula

rotalana) was obtained in abundance which was of a dark purple color. The color-

ing matter was insoluble in glycerine, soluble to a large extent in fresh water, and

abundantly soluble in weak spirits, and gives an intense fuchsin-colored solution.

This, when compared with that obtained from a deep-sea holothurian found to con-

tain the same coloring matter, is seen to be much redder, but it becomes pinker on

dilution with alcohol, and at last quit* pink and indistinguishable to the naked eye

from that of the holothurian.

The solution when of moderate strength gives a spectrum consisting of three

well-defined absorption bands. On using a very weak .solution and gradually

strengthening it the least refrangible band, being the most intense, appears first,

and is visible in solutions which appear very slightly tinted indeed to the unassisted

eye. The other two bands appear together. The mid(dle band is at first darkest

about E. The most refrangible band, which is much less dark than the middle one,

is of uniform intensity. Neither the red nor the violet ends of the spectrum are

much absorbed.

When the solution is very strong all three bands become intense; the violet

disappears and all the light, except the red and yellow, becomes very faint. The
bands remain as before, except that the middle band now appears of uniform

intensity throughout. When the solution is rendereid stronger still the least

refrangible band extends gradually up toward D, and the whole of the spectrum

becomes absorbed except a band of light consisting of red with a little yellow.

On the addition of hydrochloric acid to the alcoholic solution the color changes

to an orange, and the spectrum now consists of two bands, one lying to the red side

of E, the other to the violet side of h and extending to F. These bands are in weak
solutions separated by an interval of light. In very intense solutions the bands are

joined by the absorption at the violet end of the spectrum, and the spectrum consists

of a simple band of red, yellow, and green light. In solutions of intermediate

strength the two bands are connected by a clouding interrupted by brighter streaks,

while the more refrangible band is dark just about the region of F, and has its

main darkest mass separated from this dark narrow streak at F by a lighter

interval.
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On the alcoholic solution being rendered alkaline by the addition of ammonia,
it changes its color to a deep violet, and a flocculent purple precipitate is formed
in it, which can readily be separated by filtration. The precipitate when dried

appears as a violet amorphous powder which is insoluble in alcohol and oil of

cloves, and can thus be rendered transparent and mounted in Canada balsam as

adhering to the filter paper. This precipitate when dried yields the same spectrum

as it does when suspended in solution, consisting of two bands.

The dried precipitate is insoluble in water, ether, and alcohol, but soluble in

acidified alcohol, and then gives the original acid spectrum, and when this solution

is carefully neutralized the original three-banded spectrum returns; but Moseley

obtained it only faintly. Though a very large quantity of precipitate was removed

by ammonia from a strong and original alcoholic solution, the solution still

remained of a vivid color and gave its three bands. It was only after continuous

addition of ammonia that the whole of the coloring matter was precipitated.

The coloring matter appears to require a proportionately increased quantity

of ammonia to precipitate it as the solution becomes weaker. Both the dried color-

ing matter and the alcoholic solution have maintained their color and properties

unimpaired after a lapse of two years.

Both pentacrinin and antedonin seem to be widely diffused in immense quanti-

ties throughout the tissues of the crinoids in which they occur.

Dr. C. A. MacMunn studied the coloring matter of a few species of comatulids.

In particular Antedon bifida was examined, in order to settle the question of the

presence of symbiotic algae in the sacculi, this interpretation of these organs having

been advanced by Vogt and Yung and vigorously denic«d by P. H. Carpenter and

by Bury on histological grounds.

MacMunn says that the " pyriform oil cells " of Thomson, which were supposed

to be migrating amoeboid spores of symbiotic algse by Vogt and Yung, were easily

seen by him, but that they are totally different in .shape and structure from any

symbiotic algse which he has seen. They appear to him to be outgrowths from the

surface of the pinnules, the flask-shaped ones being attached by the part repre-

senting the neck of the flask. Some which lie measured varied in size from about

10 (A to 5 [A in their long diameter, and from 6.25 [a to 5 (a in their short diameter.

They are mostly homogeneous and yellowish green in color; some seemed to have

granular contents, but these were of exceptional occurrence. MacMunn failed to

find either starch or cellulose in these pyriform bodies.

Glycerine, water, and alcohol readily extracted the red coloring matter, but ether

failed to do so, as it only became faintly yellow. The glycerine extract was a fine

rose color. Spectroscopically a deep layer transmitted red and a little green, and

in a shallow layer an ill-defined shading occupied the other half of the green.

Ammonium sulphide discharged the color, leaving a faint yellowish tint, but no

absorption bands were visible. Hydrochloric acid changed the color to pale yel-

low, the solution showing no bands, and ammonia changed it to a faint rose tint.

The aqueous solution gave the same kind of absorption as the glycerine solu-

tion, and showed in a thin layer only a faint shadow in the green. Ammonium
sulphide discharged the color of such a solution, leaving only a faint reddish-
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yellow tint, and no bands appeared. Hydrochloric acid, as well as acetic acid, also

destroyed the color of this solution.

The absolute alcohol solution was of a fine lose color; a deep laj'er transmitted

the red rays and a little of the green, but in the deepest layers there was not a

trace of a chlorophyll band in the red. A shallower depth showed an ill-defined

shading in the green, best marked toward its blue end. Ammonia discharged most

of the color, leaving a faint reddish tint and some ill-defined shading at the blue

end of the green. Hj'drochloric acid destroyed the red color, changing it to yellow,

and the solution now showed no bands.

The ether solution did not show a trace of a chlorophyll band in the red;

it was of a pale yellow tint, and in a thin layer a faint, ill-defined band was seen

at the blue end on the green. On evaporation it left a yellow residue, which be-

came a transient dirty green with sulphuric acid, and became more yellow with

iodine in potassic iodide.

Therefore it would appear that the ether removed a yellow lipochrome and
left the rose-red pigment untouched.

So far, then, it may be concluded that the intrinsic coloring matter of Antedon
hifda is not identical with Moseley's antedonin, wliich will be described for pur-

poses of comparison farther on, and that no chlorophyll is present. The absence

of symbiotic algae, threfore, may be safely inferred.

Krukenberg had previously examined the pigment of Antedon adriatica, and
had referred to a band in the red evidently belonging to chlorophyll. He called

the red pigment comatulin, and noticed that it, as well as the pigment of yellow

and brown specimens, is soluble in sea water and in diluted alcohol, but insoluble

in glycerine, ether, chloroform, benzol, carbon disulphide, turpentine, and almond
oil, only going over into these solvents when water is present.

MacMunn remarks that it would appear that Krukenberg did not take the

precaution of removing the contents of the stomach, which, when squeezed out, show
the dominant and other chlorophyll bands well marked. He did not dry his speci-

mens completely, which may account for the discrepancy in his results as compared
with those of Krukenberg.

According to Krukenberg the red, brown, and yellow pigments from corre-

spondingly colored specimens of comatulids are all related to each other, and none
of them yield absorption bands. He states that an extract of red comatulin be-

comes more yellowish by dilution, while an extract of yellow comatulin becomes
more red by concentration. If a slightly purplish red solution of comatulin in

dilute alcohol be evaporated on a water bath and the residue be exposed to the

light, the cherry red color changes first into an insignificant brownish yellow,

and this behaves exactly like the pigment obtained from brownish yellow species;

later it gets lighter in color until finally it becomes bleached.

Diluted aqueous solutions of comatulin also undergo a similar change, but alco-

holic solutions are more stable.

He also says that aqueous and alcoholic solutions are changed to orange or

brownish yellow by hydrochloric and acetic acids, and that the coloring matter
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separates; also that alkalies such as potash or ammonia precipitate the pigment
with unchanged color.

fPtilometra mulleri.-—An alcoholic solution of the coloring matter of what
was probably this species was sent to Doctor MacMunn by Prof. F. J. Bell. It had

a deep yellow color, being orange yellow by gaslight. It gave one band in orange

and one in green, and strongly absorbed the violet end of the spectrum. A very

deep layer transmitted only the red rays and showed a narrow faint band in red.

As the solution was too dilute for spectroscopic observation it was evaporated

in a vacuum. After some days' evaporation it left a fine red residue, which in

thinner parts seemed yellow and had a pleasant smell, recalling that of Flustra

foliacea}

This residue went over easily into absolute alcohol, forming a fine red solu-

tion. A deep layer transmitted I'ed only. A less deep layer gave definite bands,

and a still shallower layer somewhat different bands. These bands gave the fol-

lowing readings: First, X598 to X589; second, X581 to Xr)62; and third, in a slightly

more diluted solution, from X549 to X520.

On adding hydrochloric acid the color became more orange, less red, and the

spectrum changed to that shown in his third figure; the bands reading, first X589

to X580, and second, probably composed of two bands, from about X5-i9 to Xy23,

the darker part about X532-523.

Ammonia added to an alcoholic solution made the color a darker red and

caused slight precipitation. A deep layer transmitted red only, while in a shal-

lower layer a broad ill-defined band in green was seen. When to this solution

ammonium sulphide was added this band disappeared, but no new ones came into

view. When an alcoholic solution was treated with ammonium sulphide the fluid

seemed redder, and only general absorption of all rays except the red was seen.

In thin layers a faint haze was seen in the green, but no bands.

On treating an alcoholic solution with acetic acid it became a lighter red, and

the spectrum changed so that the bands read: First, from X597 to X581 and shading

to X562, and, second, in its darker part from X538 to X521.5, the violet being ab-

ruptly absorbed.

Caustic soda changed the color of an alcoholic solution to a darker red, and

on diluting still further the color became rose red. The spectrum was the same as

with ammonia.

Nitric acid produced the same effect as hydrochloric, the color changing to

orange, and bands like those in the third spectrum appearing, the dark part of the

first band reading from X589 to X579 and having a sliading on each side of it, and

the second band extending from X549 to Xr)23 with its half toward violet more

shaded than that toward red.

Sulphuric acid also changed the color of an alcoholic solution to orange, and

the bands were exactly the same as with nitric acid.

The acid spectrum could be changed into the alkaline by an excess of caustic

soda.

• Alcoholic spfclmons of several species are remarkable for their pleasant odor. Tnpiomeira picia,

mttcroiHacva, and t'Womftra miiUeri and Pt. macroiiema. smell much like ripe purpl* plums.
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The residue left l)y the evaporation of an alcoholic solution -was freely soluble

in ether, chloroform, carbon disulphide, benzine, and water, but insoluble in

glycerin. It became a kind of violet with iodine in potassium iodide, a dirty

yellow-brown with nitric acid, and a kind of orange with sulphuric acid.

I'alceocomatella diffidlis, Calometra diwoidea, Asterometra longlcin^a, Steno-

metra quinquecostata, Parametra compressa, Perissometra flexilis, P. patula, P.

rohusta. Strotometra parvipiima, Cyllometra manca, Adelovietra angustiradia, and
Perometra ptisilla.—As this solution was very dilute it was evaporated in a

vacuum, and left a deep yellow residue. Dissolved in alcohol this furnished a

yellow solution approaching orange. In this no bands were visible, but it ab-

sorbed the violet end of the spectrum. The other characters resembled those of

the pigment of Aritedon bifida. The residue became a dark brown-violet with sul-

phuric acid, and was scarcely changed by nitric acid.

Aglnometra valida, Thalassometra pergracUis, Perissometra angusticalyx,

Chondrometra aculeata^ PmciLotiietra acoela, Nepiometra Icevis, and Thaumatocrinus
nareai.—The yellow solution on evaporation in a vacuum left a kind of purplish

brown residue which dissolved in rectified spirits with an orange color. It strongly

absorbed the violet end of the spectrum, but showed no distinct bands. There
was a feeble shading present in green and a very faint one at D; the latter be-

came more distinct on the addition of caustic potash, which made the fluid redder.

There was not enough pigment left for further examination.

Comasterid from Banda}—Carpenter believes that it was from this that Pro-

fessor Moselcy obtained his antedonin. The solution had a faint yellowish red

tint and showed two faint bands in the green, which MacMunn took for those of

antedonin. On evaporation in a vacuum a dull red residue was left; this was
soluble in alcohol and gave the antedonin bands faintly. By the action of acids

and alkalines it was evident that antedonin, somewhat altered by time, was present.

No lipochrome could be detected in the residue.

Large comMsterid from. Banda}—The solution was yellow, and on evapora-

tion in a vacuum left a violet brown residue soluble in alcohol, with a violet red color

in deep layei-s, and orange in thinner ones. When dissolved in alcohol it strongly

absorbed the violet end of the spectrum and showed no distinct bands. Hydro-
chloric acid made the color paler, approaching yellow, and no bands were seen.

Caustic potash made the fluid redder and caused a faint shadow to appear at D,

while a precipitate formed. The residue became yellow with nitric acid, and brown
with sulphuric acid.

Gom,at'ula rotalaria from. Cape York.—The alcoholic solution was deep yel-

low, and somewhat reddish in a deep layer. On evaporation in a vacuum it left

a red residue containing crystals of chloride of sodium. The rectified spirit extract

was reddish in deep and yellow in thin layers, and this gave a faint antedonin

spectrum. The residue was also soluble in chloroform, the solution strongly ab-

sorbing the violet end of the spectrum and showing some faint bands in green.

'The comasterids obtained by the ChaUenger at Banda were Capillaster eentosa, C. multiradiata, Co-

master multibrachiata, Comantlieria hriareua, ComantMna schtegelii, Comanthua annulata, and C. parvicirra.
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It was also partiallj' soluble in ether, the solution showing a faint antedonin

spectrum. Hydrochloric acid changed the red color to yellow ; caustic soda intensi-

fied the color, and then a feeble shading was seen close to D; ammonia produced

the same change.

Comatella stelligera.—This gave a yellowish solution which on evaporation in

a vacuum left a yellowish brown residue, soluble in rectified spirits with a yellow

color; this absorbed the violet, but showed no bands. Hydrochloric acid left the

color of the solution unchanged ; with caustic potash it became a brownish yellow,

but showed no bands. The residue failed to give the lipochrome reactions.

ECONOMIC VALUK OF THE RKCEXT CRINOIDS.

Economically the crinoids serve no useful purpose—at least up to now they

have been put to none. They can not be eaten, and they are not eaten by any fish

or other animal that serves as human food.

Owing to their ordinarily fixed mode of life it is possible that they might be

used to furnish an index of the density of the finer plankton content of the water

in which they live, though it is probable that other more generally distributed

animals with more or less similar feeding habits would serve this purpose better.

Because of their beauty and delicacy of form, as well as on account of their

rarity, they are frequently preserved and offered for sale as curios in Japan and

China, and, less frequently, in India, Oceania, Australia, and the West Indies.

In southern Japan crinoids are frequently brought up on the long lines used

for fishing in deep water in Sagami Bay. The unstalked crinoids, because of

their beautj' and delicacy of form, are called " komachi "—a name originally borne

by an exceptionally well-favored lady of the court upward of a thousand years

ago—while the stalked form (Metacrlnus rotundus) is known as the "bird's foot.''

The former when well preserved are sometimes sold as curios, while the latter

always meet with a ready sale at exti-aordinarily high prices on account of their

rarity, combined with their palseontological interest.

In China comatulids are sometimes offered for sale which have been brought

from a considerable distance.

At Barbados the local species of Isocrinus, especially /. asteria, and Holopus

rangii. are occasionally to be found in the curio shops.

Among the slavic peoples red is the color about which all their abstract ideas of

beauty, and hence of idealism, revolve. The delicate and often gorgeously colored

red Adriatic Feather Star (Antedon adriatica) occurs more or less abundantly

along the coasts of the largely slavic provinces of Istria and Dalmatia, where it is

frequently found in the fishermen's nets and is sometimes brought up on their

hooks. Its beauty of form, and particularly its red color, especially commend it

to the local fishermen, who commonly take it to market and exhibit it along with

the fish offered for sale.





EXPLANATION OF PI,ATES.

Radial Pentagons and Radial Articular Faces of Various Comatulids.

Fio. 950.—ComoteHo stelligera, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

951.—Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

952.—Same species, ventral view of radial pentagon, (.\fter P. H. Carpenter.)

953.

—

Comatella maculata, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

954.—Same, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

955.

—

Neoeomatella puIcheVa, two adjacent radial articular faces. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

956.

—

Nemaster rdbiginosa, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

957.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon, (.\fter P. H. Carpenter.)

958.

—

Comatula rotalarin, two adjacent radial articular faces. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

959.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

960.

—

Comatula Solaris, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Carpenter. I

961.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (,\fter P. H. Carjienter.)

962.—Same, ventral view of radial i>entagon. (.\fter 1'. H. Cariienter.)

963.

—

Comactinia vieridinnalis, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

964.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

965.

—

Comanthus parviciira, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

966.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon, (.\fter P. H. Carpenter.)

967.—Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

968.—-Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

Plate 2.

Radial Pentagons of Various Comatulids.

Fio. 96&.—Cyllomctra disciformis, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

970.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

971.

—

Tropiometra carinata, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. -Car-

penter. )

972.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

973.

—

Ptilometra macronema, lateral view of radials and centrodorsiil. f.Vfter P. H. Car-

penter. )

974.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

975.

—

atiremetra breiHradia, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. CJar-

penter.

)

976.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carix-nter.)

977._Same, another .specimen, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

97g.—Same specimen, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

979.

—

atenometra guinquecostata, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. 11.

Carpenter.)

nso.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

7.57
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Plate 3.

Radial Pentagons of Vnrious ComatuUds.

i'lG. 9S1.

—

Thalanxometra agassizii, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After Hiirtluub.)

982.—Same, dorsal view of radial pentagon. (After Hnrtlaub.)

9S3.—Same, ventral view of centrodorsal. (After Harthuilj.)

984.

—

Perissonietra angusticahix, lateral view of radinls and centrodorsal. (After P. H.

Carpenter.)

985.—Same, ventral view of radial i>eutagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

986.

—

I'aclnilonieira iinrqvalif', lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

987.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

988.

—

Pcecilometra acoela, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Carjienter,

)

989.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

990.

—

Charitomefra baxicurva, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

991.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

992.

—

CharUometra incisa, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

993.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

Plate 4.

Radial Pentagons of Various Comatulid~s.

Fig. 994.

—

Antedon bifida, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

995.^Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After W. B. Carjienter.

)

996.—Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

997.

—

Solanowetra antarctica. lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

998.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

999.

—

Heliometra glacialis, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

1000.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carjieuter.)

1001.

—

Promachocrinua kerguelensix, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H.

Carpenter.)

1(X)2.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1003.

—

Leptometra celiica, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

1004.—Another speciuieu of same, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. After P.

H. Carpenter.)

1005.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1006.—Pentamctroc7^nus aemperi, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal, (After P. H.

Carpenter.

)

1007.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

Plate 5.

Radials and Centrodorsal of Florometra.

Fig. 1008.

—

Florometra tanneri. radial articular face. (After Hartlaub.)

1009.

—

Florometra pcrplexa, radial articular face. (After Hartlaub.)

1010.—Same, inner side of radial. (After Hartlaub.)

1011.—Same, lateral view of radials and centrodorsal. (After Hartlaub.)

1012.—Same, ventral view of radial pentagon. (After Hartlaub.)

1013.—-Same, ventral view of centrodorsal. (After Hartlaub.)

1014.—Same, dorsal view of radial pentagon, without rosette. (After Hartlaub.)
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Plate 6.

Arm Ktruetnrc of comatulids.

Fio. 1015.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of specimen of Comanthus parvicirra, with homolo-

gies of ossicles indicaterl. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

1016.—Lateral view of proximal portion of sjiecimen of I'entametrucrinuis semperi, with

homologies of cssieles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

Plate 7.

Arm structvre of comatvlids.

Pio. 1017.—Central portion of specimen of Comanthus parviciira in dorsal view, with atroi)liled

left posterior arm. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1018.—Central portion and part of an arm of t.vpe specimen of Antedon diibenii in dorsjil

view, with homologies of ossicles iiidicited. (Adapted from P. H. Carjtenter.

)

Platk 8.

Arm structure of comatulids.

Fio. 1019.—Central portion and part of arm of Comactinia meridionalis in dorsal view, with

homologies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

1020.—Centra! portion and part of two arms of specimen of Comatula rotalaria, with

homologies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

I'LATE 9.

Arm structure of comatulids.

Fig. 1021.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of specimen of Comantheria briareus, with homolo-

gies of ossicles Indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Cariienter.

)

1022.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of specimen of Capillaster multiradiata, with

homologies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

1023.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of two post-radial series of Comaster novwguinea,

with homologies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

Plate 10.

Arm structure of comatulids.

Fio. 1024.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of specimen of C'/nnanthus trichoptera, with homolo-

gies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

1025.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of specimen of Comanthus parvicirra, with homolo-

gies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

1026.—Dorsal view of proximal portion of specimen of Capillaster sentosa, with homologies

of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Carpenter.)

Plate 11.

Arm structure of comatulids.

Fig. 1027.—Distal arm division in specimen of Dichrometra dodcrleini.

1028.—Centrodorsal and arms bases of specimen of Psathyrometra higradata, showing (to

the left) a regenerating arm. (After Hartlani).

)

1029.—Dorsal view of proximal ixirtion of two post-radial series of specimen of Comaster

multibrachiata, with homolo.gies of ossicles indicated. (Adapted from P. H. Car-

penter.)

142140—21—Bull. 8'J 50
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Anns and pinnules of various coviatulids.

Fio. 1030.—Arm and pinnules of Comanthcria briarens. (After P. H. Carfx^nter.)

1031.—Brachials of Capillaxtcr sentosa. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1032.—Brachials of CapiUaster multiradiata. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1033.—Distal brachials of Pentametrocrinus scmperi. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1034.—Tip of posterior arm of Comanthus parvicirra, showing paired terminal pinnules and

spherodes.

1035.—Tip of anterior arm of Comanthus parvicirra.

1036.—^Brachials of Comanthus trichoptcra. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1037.—Ventral view of portion of ungrooved posterior arm of Comanthus parvicirra. (After

P. H. Carpenter.)

1038.—Ventral view of portion of normal arm of Comanthus parvicirra. (After P. H. Car-

penter. )

1039.—Part of posterior anu of Comanthus parvicirra, showing si>herodes. (After I'. H.

Carpenter.)

1040.

—

Pi and P: of Atitedon diibenii. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1041.—Bases of earlier pinnules of ComateHa steUigera, showing carlnate processes on first

two segments. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1042.—Varietal form of second or third pinnule of Coccometra hagenii. (After Hartlaub.)

1043.—Pi of CapiUaster multiradiata. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1044.—-Txiwer pinnules of Antcdon bifida as carried in life. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

PI.ATE 13.

Pinnules of various comatulids.

Fig. 1045.—Pinnule on IlIBr series of Zygometra microdi^cus. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1046.—Pi of pentacrinoid of Hathromctra sarsii shown in flg. 1220. (After M. Sar.s.)

1047.—Pi of Coccometra hagenii. (After Hartlaub.)

1048.—Same. (After Hartlaub.)

1049.—Same. (After Hartlaub.)

1050.—Proximal pinnules of Thalassometra aga.ssizii. (After Hartlaub.)

1051.—Pi of CapiUaster sento,-ia. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1052.—Basal pinnule of Zygometra microdiscus. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1053.—Pi of Florometra perplcxa. (After Hartlaub.)

1054.—Distal end of P, of Florometra ianneri. (After Hartlaub.)

Plate 14.

Pinnules of various comatulids.

Fig. 10.55.—Ungrooved genital pinnule of Perissometra ayigusticalyx. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1056.—Pj of Coccometra hagenii. (After Hartlaub.)

1057.—Lateral view of genital pinnule of Pwcilometra aca'to. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

105S.—Ventral view of genital pinnule of PacUometra acwla. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1059.—Pinnules of outer half of arm of Thalassometra agassisii. (After Hartlaub.)

1060.—Middle pinnule of Zygometra microdiscus. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

lOGl.—Genital pinnules of PacUometra acwla. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1062.—Grooved genital pinnule of Aglaometra incerta. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1063.—Pinnule of 25th brachial of Coccometra hagenii. (After Hartlaub.)

1064.—Pj of Coccometra hagenii. (After Hartlaub.)

1065.—Middle pinnule.s of Comavthns trichoptcni. (After P. H. (;an"-nter.

)
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Pl^TE 15.

Pinnules of various eomatuUds.

Fig. 106C.—Forked pinuule of Hathrometra prolixa. (After Mortcnsen.)

1067.-—Base of same. (After Mortensen.)

1068.—Terminal pinnule of Capitlastcr multlradiata. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1069.—Terminal pinnule of CapiUasicr sentosa. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1070.—Middle pinnules of Flornmetra tanneri. (After Hartlaub.)

Plate 10.

Fig. 1071.

—

Antedon 'bifida, drawn from life. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

Plate 17.

Teryiiinal comhs of various comasterids.

Pig. 1072.

—

Comactinia meridionalis. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1073.

—

Comaster muHibrnchiata. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1074.—Comanthina schlegelii. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1075.—Same. (After P. H. Cari>enter.)

KyiG.—Comanthus annulata. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1077.

—

Comantheria briareus. (After P. H. Carjienter.)

1078.

—

Comantlius trichoptcra. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1079.

—

Comanthus parvicirra. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1080.—Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1081.—Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1082.—Same. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

Proj-imnl hiachinls of Antedon bifida. {.After W. B .Carpenter.)

Pia. 1083.—Second brachial, distal articular face.

1084.—Same, proximal articular face.

1085.—Samp, lateral face.

1086.—Same, ventral face.

1087.—Same, dorsal face.

loss.—First syzygial pair (third and fourth brachials), proximal face.

1089.—Third brachial, distal face.

1090.—First s.vz.vgial pair, ventral face_

1091.—Same, lateral face.

1092.—Same, dorsal face.

1093.—Fourth brachial, distal face.

1094.—Same, proximal face.

1095.—Same, lateral face.

1096.—Same, ventral face.

1097.—Same, dorsjil face.
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Plate 19.

Proximal brachials of Antedon bifida. [After W. B. Carpenter.)

Fio. 1098.—IBr,, proximal face.

1099.—Same, distal face.

1100.—Same, ventral face.

1101.—Same, dorsal face.

1102.—IBr, (axillary), disUil face.

1103.—Same, proximal face.

1104.—Same, ventral face.

1105.—Same, dorsal face.

1106.—First brachial of the free undivided arm, proximal face.

llOT.-^Same, distal face.

1108.—Same, dorsal face.

1109.—Same, ventral face.

Plate 20.

Proximal brachials of Antedon bifida. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

Fig. 1110.—Fifth brachial, distal face.

1111.—Same, proximal face.

1112.—Same, pinnule socket.

1113.—Same, ventral face.

1114.—Same, dorsal face.

1115.—Brachial from about the middle of the arm, proximal face.

1116.—Same, distal face.

1117.—Same, lateral view.

1118.—Radial, articular face.

1119.—IKrj (axillary) of pentacrinoid .it time of detachment from larval column, external

view.

1120.—Same, internal view.

1121.—IBr, of pentacrinoid at time of det;ichinent from larval column, internal view.

1122.—Same, external view.

Plate 21.

I'ro.Timal brachials of Comanthns parvicirra. {After P. Jl. Carpenter.)

Fig. 1123.—IBr,, distal face.

1124.—Same, proximal face.

1125.—Same, ventral surface.

1126.—Same, dorsal surface.

1127.—IBfi (first axillary) proximal face.

1128.—Same, distal face.

1129.-—Same, ventral surface.

1130.—Same, dorsal surface.

1131.—IBr, of another variety, distal face.

1132.—Same, proximal face.

1133.—Same, ventral surface.

1134.—Same, dorsal surface.

1135.—IBr: (first axillary) of another variety, proximal face.

1136.—Same, distal face.

1137.—Same, ventral surface.

1138.—Same, dorsal surface.
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Platk 22.

Fio. 1139.—Portion of postradial series of speelmon of Comanthtis parrinrra, sliowinj; lislit

median line. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1140.—Proximal portion of Thalassonietra agasshii. (After Hartlaub.

)

Plate 23.

Perisomic struciures of imrious comatuUds.

Fio. 1141.—Lateral view of .voung; specimen of Thaumatoorinvs renoratus, sbowiug perisomic

plates of disk. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1142.—Peristome of dry disk of Comatula soJaris, with origins of the ambulacra. (After P.

H. Carpenter.)

1143.—Ijiteral view of young specimen of Tropiometra picta, showing inferbrachial perisomic

plates. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1144.—Abnormal disk of Comatella stellifjcro with two mouths and two iinal tubes. (After

P. H. Carpenter.)

1145.—Perisomic interliraehials of Anicdon bifida. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

1146.—Same. (After W. B. Cnrpenter.)

1147.—Disk of Capillaster muUirndiata with central mouth. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1148.—Disk of Capillaster muUiradiata with excentric mouth.

Plate 24.

Disks of rariouH coma.<<terids. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

Pig. 1149.

—

Comatula pcctinata.

IWO.—Comaster belli.

1151.

—

Comantheria magnifica.

1152.

—

Comanthus parricirra.

11.'53.

—

Comanthina xchlegclil.

Platk 25

Disk.i of various comatuUds. {After P. 77. Carpenter.)

Fio. 1154.

—

Comanthus parvicirra.

1155.—Zygometra microdi.icus.

1156.—Same.

1157.—Same.
1158.

—

Pentametrocnnus semperi.

Plate 26.

Di-^ks of various comatuUds. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

Fig. 1159.

—

Perissomctra angustiealyx.

1160.

—

Charitoinetra ba.wurva.

1161.

—

Pwcilometra ac.ala.

1162.

—

Antedon bifida, with two mouths.

1163.

—

Atelecrinus halanoides.

1164.

—

Atelecrinus icyvillii.

1165.—Vertical section through dry disk of Comatula Solaris.
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Plate 27.

Adanibulacral deposits of various comatuHds.

Fig. 1166.

—

Aglaometra incerta, apparently from a dried specimen. (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1167.

—

Charitometra hasicuvva, lateral view of |X)rtion of pinnule mounted in dammar
(After P. H. Carpenter.)

1168.

—

Pachylomctra inwgxialis, lateral view of portion of a pinnule, apparently dried.

(After P. H. Carpenter.)

1169.

—

Pcecilonwtra accela, lateral view of portion of a pinnule, apiwirenOy dried, (.\fter P.

H. Carpenter.)

1170.—Eathrometra proUxa, lateral view of portion of arm of pentacrinoid at time of flrst

appearance of pinnules and cirri, with tentacles omitted. (After Mortensen.)

1171.-—Thalassometra agassizii, lateral view of jiortion of pinnule, showing slieleton only.

(After Hartlaub.)

1172.—Same. (After Hartlaub.)

1173.

—

Antedon bifida, lateral view of growing arm of young i^entiicrinoid. ( .\ftt>r Wyville

Thomson.

)

1174.

—

Hathrometra sai'sU, portion of arm of ijentacrinoid witli six brachials di'veloiKM.).

(After M. Sars.)

Pla.1T. 28.

Eggs and larvm of certain com<itiiIids.

Fio. 1175.—Portion of arm of specimen of Comanthus parvicirra, showing eggs attached to bases

of pinnulea (After P. H. Carpenter.)

1176.

—

Antedon bifida, young embryo seen through vitelline membrane. (After Wyville

Thomson.

)

1177.—Same. (After Wyville Thomson.)

1178.—Same. (After Wyville Thomson.)

1179.

—

Antedon bifida, embryo. (After Wyville Thomson.)

1180.

—

Antedon bifida, dorsal view of embryo shortly after rupture of vitelline membrane.

(After Wyville Thomson.)

1181.—Anted07i bifida, ventral view of a slightly older embryo. (After Wyville Thomson.)

1182.

—

Antedon 7nediterranea, surface view of larva of fifth day, still in vitelline membrane,

showing the yellow cells. (After Bury.)

1183.

—

Antedon 7ncditerranea, surface view of free larva of sixth day, from right side.

(After Bury.)

1184.

—

Anted-o-n mediterranea, surface view of larva of seventh day, from left side, (.\fter

Bury.)

1185.

—

Antedon mediterranea, surface view of larva early on eighth day, from ventral side.

(After Bury.)

Plate 29.

Larvce of Antedon.

Fio. 1186.

—

Antedon bifida, ventral view of embryo shortly iHjfore disjippearauce of ciliated

bauds. (After Wyville Thomson.)

1187.—Lateral view of same. (After Wyville Thom.sou.)

1188.—Dorsal view of same. (After Wyville Thomson.)
1189.

—

Antedon bifida, dorsal view of embryo not long after rupture of vitelline membrane.

(After Wyville Thomson.)
1190.

—

Antedon mediterranea, diagram showing arrangement of skeletal plates in larva of

seventh day. (After Bury.)
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Pi ATE 30.

Lanw of Antedon.

Fio. 1191.

—

Antedon bifida, young larva recently attiicbed. (After WyvlUe Thomson.)
1192.—Sumo, sompwhat more advanced. (After WyvlUe Thomson.)
1193.

—

Antedon bifida, pentacrinold larva Immediately after complete separation of oral

valves, with cup closed. (After Wyville Thomson.)
1194.

—

Antedon mediterranea, larva of tenth day seen as transparent object; plates on

fai"tlier side of body are omitted. (After Bury.)

Plate 31.

Larva of Antedon.

Fio. 1195.

—

Antedon bifida, a pentacrinold before expansion of ventral disk with cup expanded
and showing arrangement of nonextensile tentacles. (After Wyville Thomson.)

1196.

—

Antedon mediterranea, basal from larva of tenth day. (After Rury.)

1197.—Same, an infrabasal from larva of same age. (After Bury.)

1198.—One of uppermost columnals from same l.-irva with rudimentary longitudinal proc-

esses. (After Bury.)

1199.—One of uppermost colunuials from larva of same species of seventh day. (After

Bury.)

1200.—Infrabasal from same larva ; this would equally well represent a basal some 24 hours

earlier. (After Bury.)

I'LATE 32.

LarccB of Antedon bifida. {After Wyvnlle Thomson.)

Fio. 1201.—Pentacriuoid larva immediately after complete separation of orals, expanded (fig.

1193.)

1202.—Portion of oral disk of same stage in state of complete expansion, seen from above.

1203.—Pentacrinold larva immediately before expansion of ventral disk.

Plate 33.

Ibarra- of .intcdon bifida. {After W. B. Carpenter.)

Fio. 1204.—Group of pentacrinold larvae in different stages.

1205.—Skeleton of early pentacrinold larva, from dried specimen, showing way in which

calyx at that stage can be completely closed in by folding together of orals.

1206.—Skeleton of young pentacrinold larva, showing incipient development of dorsal cirri,

and radlanal being lifted up from between radials.

Plate 34.

Pentacrinold larvw of various comatulidx. {After P. H. Carpenter.)

Fig. 1207.

—

Crotalometra porrecta.

1208.—Same.

1209.—Same.

12X0.—Hathrometra prolixa.

1211.

—

Olyplometra tuberosa.

1212.

—

Leptometra celtica.

1213.

—

Bathrometra prolixa.

1214.

—

'tThaumatometra. sp.

1215.

—

TJeliomctra glaciali*.
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Plate 35.

Pentacriiwid lartw of Hathrometra sarsii. {After M. Sars.)

Fig. 1216.—Pentaerinoid at stage at which sis brachials are present.

1217.—Pentaerinoid at stage at which pinnules are just beginning to appear.

1218.—Pentaerinoid at stage at which cirri are beginning to appear.

1219.—Fully developed pentaerinoid.

Plate 36.

Pentaerinoid lanw of Hathrometra sarsii. {After M. Sars.)

Fig. 1220.—Most highly developed pentaerinoid obtained by Professor Sars.

1221.—Part of arm of same individual taken from middle.

1222.—Summit of column of fully developed individual.

1223.—Tip of arm of young pentaerinoid, showing development of first pinnule to appear.

1224.—Sixth pinnule of individual shown in fig. 1220.

1225.—Disk of fully developed peut^icrinoid.

Plate ."7.

Fig. 1226.—Pentaerinoid of EeUometra glacialis. (After Levinsen.)

1227.—Pentaerinoid of Hathrometra proHxa from Jan Mayen. (After P. H. Carpenter. I

1228.—Pentaerinoid of Ptilometra miilleri. (After H. L. Clark.)

1229.—Same. (After H. L. Clark.)

1230.—Same. (After H. U Clark.)

1231.—Abnormal arm of a specimen of Heliometra glacialis. (After Ijevinsen.)

Plate 38.

Pentaerinoid larim and pinnules of ririparons comatulifJs. (.After Th. Mortensen.)

Fig. 1232.

—

Thaumatometra nutrix, a fully grown pent;ierinoid attached to third segment of

genital pinnule; in ovary eggs are visible.

1233.

—

Thaumatometra nutrix, genital pinnule with young pentaerinoid attached to pinnule

segment protruding through opening of the marsupium.

1234.—Thaumatometra nutrix, genital pinnule with two pentaeriuoids attached to third

pinnule segment protruding from niarsupium.

1235.

—

Thaumatometra nutrix, type specimen, viewed dorsally; on one of arms to the left

is genital pinnule bearing large pentaerinoid.

1236.

—

Thaumatometra nvtrix, genital pinnule with egg in marsupium.
1237.

—

Thaumatometra nutrix, genital pinnule with young pentaerinoid attached to extreme
edge of marsupium.

1238.

—

Isometra viripara, genital pinnule viewed ventrally showing slitlike opening of

marsupium.
1239.

—

Isometra tivipara, male genital pinnule.

1240.—Isometra viripara, proximal portion of arm, showing oral pinnules and extra fourth

pinnula

Plate 39.

Commensals of Crinoids.

Figs. 1241-1245.

—

Loxosomella antedonis. (After Mortensen.)

124G-1248.

—

Pachylasma crinoidophilum. (After Pilsbry.)

1249, 1250.—Ferruco n«i(to. (After Hoek.)
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Myzostomes.

Figs. 1251-1253.

—

Myzostomum cro.islandi. (.\fter Boulenger.)

1254.

—

^f. tenuinpinum. (After von Graff.)

1255-1262.—if. costatum. (After Boulenger.)

1263.

—

M. ruhrofasciatum. (After Boulenger.)

Plate 41.

Myzontomes. {After von Oraff.)

Fig. 1264.—M. fiilicauda.

1265.

—

M. lottgicirrum.

i 266.

—

M. am biguum

.

Plate 42.

Deformations caused by myzostomes.

FiG8. 1267-1269.—Three views of a cyst of Myzostomum imUemoesii on nrm of I'aclttilonietia

inmqiiaUs. (After von Graff.)

1270-1272.—Three views of :i large cyst of M. tenvispinum ou arm of Perixsometra angusti-

calyx. (After von Graflf.)

1273-1275.—Three cyst.s of M. tenuispinum on arms of Pachylometra inrnqualis. (After

von Grafif.)

1276.—Part of disk and arm bases of specimen of Promachocrinug kerguelensis. showing

cyst of Myzostomum cysticoJum, of)ened in order to show pair of myzo-

stomes. (After Mortensen.)

Plate 43.

Deformations caused by myzostomes.

Figs. 1277-1279.—Three views of a cyst of Myzostomum deformator ou arm of Eiidoxocrinus

alternicimis; in fig. 1277 the cyst Is shown broken open to show septum.

12S0, 12S1.—Swollen pinnule of Endoxocrinus alternicirrus, inclosing M. deformator, seen

from both sides.

1282.—Portion of arm of Endoxocrinus aJterntcirrtis, with pinnules of nearer side re-

moved, showing base of enlarged pinnule upon which rests Myzostomum
asymmetriciim, (After von Graff.)

1283-1285.—Thickened portion of arm of Endoxocrinus alternicirrus inclosing Myzostomum
pentacrini. (After von Graff.)

1286, 1287.—Two views of cyst of Myzostomum platypus upon disk of Comanthina schle-

gelii. (After von Graff.)

Plate 44.

Deformations caused by myzostomes and otherwise. (After von Oraff.)

Figs. 1288-1290.—Three views of portion of arm of Peiissometra flexilis containing Myzostomum

beardi.

1291.—Malformerl pinnule of Pachylometra inwquaHs containing Myzostomum wHlc-

moesii.

1292.—Malformed pinnule of Peiissometra flexilis containing Myzostomum loille-

moesii.

1293, 1294.—Dorsal (1293) and ventral (1294) view of cyst on arm of Comactinia meri-

dionalis containing Myzostomum cysticolum.

1295.—Cyst on ventral surface of arm of Comactinia meridionalix containing Myzn-

stomum ciisticnlvm.
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Figs. 1296,1297.—Two views of cyst on nrni of Coinactinia mcridionalis containing ilyxostomum
cysticolum.

1298, 1299.—Two cysts on arm of Pachylometra inwqnalis containing Myzostomum tenuispi-

num.
1300.—Stalked cyst from dislj of Adelometra anr/ustiradia containing Myzostomum

murrayi.

1301.—Cyst containing Myzostomum murrayi on specimen of Stiremetra J)rcvira(lia.

1302-1304.—Tliree views of cyst from arm of Pachylomctra inwqnalis containing Myzosto-

mum tenui^pinum ; fig. 1304 cyst broken open to show the female and the

dwarf male within.

1305.—Pinnule cyst not caused by myzostome from specimen of Antedon bifida from
Keumaes Bay.

1.306.—Egg-like contents of a pinnule cyst from specimen of Antedon bifida from
Cumbrae : the right side is drawn in surface view, left side in opticiil sec-

tion with cortical layer and the internal mass.

1307.—Pinnule cyst not caused by a myzostome from specimen of Antedon bifida from
off Keumaes Bay.

1308.—Three deformities from specimen of an Antedon dredged by the Vettor Pisani

at Gibraltar ; a, groove-like deformity ; b, pinnule cyst ; and c, arm swelling.

Plate 45.

Fig. 1309.—Skeleton of central portion of a young Antedon bifida viewed dorsnlly with centro-

dorsal removed, showing central canal enlarged by absorption of part of original

basals. though nearer cavity of calyx, still contracted by secondary endogenous

growth; primary nerve stems and courses of their derivatives shown. (After

W. B. Carpenter.)

ISlO.^Same, viewed ventrally, with radianal added. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

1311.^—Central portion of Leptometra celtica after removal of visceral mass. (After P. H.

Carpenter.)

1312.—Arm of specimen of Antedon bifida in which the IBrj (axillary) is lacking, first bra-

chial of free undivided arm immediately following IBrj. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

1313.—Dorsal view of skeleton of terminal portion of arm of mature pentacrinoid of Antedon

bifida. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

1314.—Ventral view of same. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

Plate 46.

Via. 1315.—Section of gastrula of .intedon mediterranca early on the second day. (After Bui-y.)

1316.—Longitudinal vertical section of later gastrula (end of second day) of Antedon

mediterranea, showing formation of me.soblast. (After Bury.)

1317.—Diagram of .structure of adult sacculus. (After Bury.)

1318.—Pyriform sacs with refractive spherules from saccull at different ages, (.\fter Bury.)

1319.—Transverse sections of two pyriform sacs from saccull taken from adult specimens

of Antedon mediterranea. (After Bury.)

1320.—Part of transverse section of eleventh day larva, showing development of sac-

culus. (.\fter Bury.)

1321.—Part of transverse section through same region about twentieth day. (After Bury.)

1322.—Arm pair of fully grovra pentacrinoid of Hathrometra sarsii, showing regenerating

arm. (After M. Sars.^

Plate 47.

ViG. 1823.—Horizontal section of calyx and arm bases of Antedon bifida, flattened out, showing
axial canals. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

1324.—Central portion of Comatula pectivata after removal of visceral mass, (.\fter P. H.

Carpenter.)
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Fig. 1325.—Radial pentagon of Antedon hifida after removal of dorsal surface in such a way as

to lay open the radiating axial canals and their intercommunicating branches;

around central space is irregular calcareous networli formed by inosculation of

processes sent ofif from Internal fiices of the nidials. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

Plate 48.

Fig. 1326.— Ventral muscle pairs of a young specimen of Antedon bifida. (After W. B. Carpen-

ter.)

1327.^Proximal portion of arm pair with the lower pinnules of specimen of Antedon bifida

with soft parts removed, showing disposition of ventral muscles. (After W. B.

Carpenter.)

Plate 49.

Fio. 1328.—Tip and central portion of pinnule of Isometra viiipara, showing side and covering

plates.

1329.—Side and covering plates along ambulacral furrow of arm of Notocrinus virilis; the

irregular dark median area represents furrow.

1330.—Tip and central portion of a pinnule of Notocrinus virUis, showing the side and cov-

ering plates.

1331.—Spicules of the tentacles of Isometra viiipara. (After Mortensen.)

Plate 50.

Fig. 1332.—Dorsal view of specimen of Comatulella brachiolata ; the stout pinnules with their

tips coiled dorsally are ungrooved ; the much more slender pinnules alternating with

them are grooved.

1333.—Specimen of Antedon bifida with regenerating postradial series and IIBr axillary

bearing two arms growing upon the first brachials of the original single arm,

which has been broken off at the synarthry between the first two brachials. (After

W. B. Cari>enter.)

1334.—Fragments of arms of Antedon bifida from near their termination, showing the elon-

gate and almost cylindrical brachials. (After W. B. Carpenter.)

1335.—Skeleton of basal portions of arms of mature pentacrinold of Antedon bifida, show-

ing the very slightly developed perisomic plates, (.\fter W. B. Carpenter.)

1336.—Vertical longitudinal section of an arm of Antedon hifida from near its base, show-

ing arrangement of muscles and ligaments and interruption of these at syzygy.

(After W. B. Carpenter.)

Plate 51.

Fio. 1337.—Si.xteen jjentacrinoids of Antedon mediterranea attached to the stem of Fucus, sp.

from Naples. X 4.

1338.—Pentacrinold of Antedon mediterranea, from Naples. X 4.

1339.—Pentacrinold of Antedon mediterranea, from Naples. X 4.

1340.—Pentacrinold of Antedon mediterranea, from Naples. X 4.

Plate 52.

Fio. 1341.—Specimen of CapillaUer seniosa from Singapore to which Is attached an Ophinmaza.

Natural size.

1342.—Portion of the column of the type specimen of Metacrinus baiheri from the Malay

Archipelago, 160 fathoms, upon which is growing a parasitic hydrold. Natural

size.

1343.

—

Miizoatomum filiferwn. (After von Graff.)

1344.

—

iliizoxtomuiii quadricaudntiim. (After von Graff.)
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Plate 63.

Fig. 1345.—An unusually large specimen of Stylometra spinifera from off noitUern Cuba, 157

fathoms (Albatross Station 2336), with a species of HcalpeUum attached to the

cirri. Natural size.

1346.—An unusually well-developed specimen of Piilometra mulleri from Sydney, New
South Wales, with Polytrema miniaceum growing on two of the right-hand cirri.

Natural size.

Plate 54.

Flo. 1347.—A specimen of Calyptometra lateralis from off Niihau, Hawaiian Islands, 378-426

fathoms {Albatross Station 4179), showing, on the right profile, a large myzostome
cyst. Natural size.

1348.—A twelve-armed specimen of Heliometra maxima from off southeastern Saljhalin, 64

fathoms (Albatross Station 5017).

Plate 55.

Fio. 1.349.

—

NotocrinHs ririlis. proximal portion of arm of a fully grown female, showing the

genital papilltp iu the angles between the pinnules and the ambulacral furrow.

(After Mortensen.)

1350.-

—

Xotocrinus ririlis, proximal portion of arm of a male showing the swelling produced

by the testes and the small genital pores in the angles between the pinnules and
the ambulacral furrow; the lowe.st pinnules are ungrooved. (After Mortensen.)

1351.

—

Notocrinus ririlis, proximal portion of arm of a female with the ventral surface re-

moved and the marsupia opened so as to show the embryos within them : proximal

to each marsupium is an ovar.v. (After Mortensen.)

1352.

—

Notocrinus ririlis, proximal portion of arm of a male with the ventral surface par-

tially removed to show the size and shape of the testes. (After Mortensen.)

Plate 56.

Fig. 1353.—Peutacriuoid larva of IJathrometra prolixa. (After Mortensen.)

1354.—Pentacrinoid larva of Heliometra glacialis. (After Mortensen.)

1355.—Pentacrinoid larva of Antedon petastis. (After Mortensen.)

Plate 57.

Fig. 135C>.—8aMnella ptilocrinicola attached to calyx of Ptilocrintis pinnatus. (After Bartsch.'i

X IJ.

1357.

—

Sahinella ptilocrinicola attached to calyx of a large specimen of Ptilocrinus pinnatus.

showing the distortion of the latter. (After Bartsch.) X IJ.

1358.

—

Sabinella ptilocrinicola attached to calyx of Ptilocrinus pinnatus. (After Bartsch.)

X 1}.

^S59.~Sabinella ptilocrinicola. (After Bartsch.) X about 6.

1360.—T.vpe specimen of Sabinella ptilocrinicola. (.-Vfter Bartsch.^ X about G.

1361.

—

Sabinella ptilocrinicola. (After Bartsch.) X about 6.

1362.

—

Stilifer (Mucronnlia) bathymctne, attached to arm base of liathymetra, sp. (After

Hartlaub.) X 4J.

1363.—Portion of disk of speeinu'n of Cnnianthina scMegclii with cysts of Mtnosioiniim

platypus. (After P. H. Carpenter.) X 2.

1364.—Disk of specimen of Comatula rntalaria with an isopod visible through the anal

opening. (After P. H. Carpenter.) X 2.
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Radial Pentagons of Various Comatulids
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Radial Pentagons of Various Comatulids
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ARM Structure of Comatulids
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Arms and Pinnules of Various Comatulids
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Antedon bifida, Drawn from Life
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Perisomic Structures of Various Comatulids
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Disks of Various Comatulids
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Larv/e of Antedon bifida
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LARVAE OF ANTEDON BIFIDA
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I, 1210

Pentacrinoid Larv/e of Various Comatulids

For explanation of plate see page 766.
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PENTACRINOID LARV/E OF HATHROMETRA SARSII
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PENTACRINOID LARV/E OF VARIOUS COMATULIDS. AND AN ABNORMAL ARM OF HELIOMETRA
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Pentacrinoid Larv/e and Pinnules of Viviparous Comatulids
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STRUCTURE OF THE CENTRAL PORTION OF ANTEDON BIFIDA.
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INTERBRACHIAL MUSCULATURE OF ANTEDON BIFIDA
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Adambulacral deposits of Various Comatulids
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abundans, Myzostomum 666, 680
abyssicola, Rhabdammina 561, 568

acanthaster, Neometra 249, 278, 293

Pectinometra 211

acoela, Poecilometra. . . 49, 75, 152, 228, 230, 359, 754

Acrothoraciea G37

Actiniaria 676

Actinocyclus 612

Actinometra 78

meridionalis var. quadrata 662

nobilis 670

notata 178

stelligera 178

n. sp 662

actinometrse, Ophiophthirius 614, 641, 644, 680

aculeata, Chondrometra 754

acuticirra, Craspedometra 25,

26, 83, 88, 239, 261, 280, 293, 346, 595

acutus, Metacrinujs 83, 215, 643, 685, 726

Adelometra 618

angustiradia 80, 108, 673, 684, 754

adeonoe, Oligometrides 246, 280,

281, 284, 293, 372, 595, 597, 719,

730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736

Adinida 677

adrestine, Iridometra 221, 227, 265, 281, 291

adriaui, Anthometra 268, 270,

280, 292, 297, 299, 300, 549, 557, 578, 579, 580,

581, 583, 584, 585, 588, 589, 590, 670, 672, 685

adriatica, Antedon 52, 53, 73, 95, 119,

132, 150, 225, 265, 278, 291, 330, 349, 367,

373, 374, 410, 431, 433, 500, 502, 503, 509,

527, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583, 584, 585, 588,

589, 590, 595, 608, 610, 611, 635, 648, 654,

655, 657, 660, 663, 669, 684, 697, 723, 729,

730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736, 747, 752, 755

segyptica, Dorometra 596

affinis, Heterometra 595, 715, 730, 732, 733, 736

afra, Dichrometra 595, 597

Perometra 80, 104

Tropiometra 79,

86, 247, 279, 280, 291 , 595, 597, 604, 719, 729

africana, Heterometra 595

agassizii, Myzostomum 664, 683, 684

Thalassometra 46, 230, 25S

Page

Aglaometra 80

eupedata 179, 216, 258, 279, 721, 729

incerta 152, 230, 258

propinqua 721, 729

valida 754

alata, Neocomatella 231,

243, 280, 292. 366, 372, 668

alatum, Myzostomum 659, 684

alaudae, Decametra 596

alba, Polytrema miniaceum var 680

albatroBsi, Synalpheus 623, 624

alboflava, Lisaometra. . . 161, 721, 730, 731, 733, 736

albopurpurea, Cvllometra 33, 37, 75, 108,

147, 244, 278, 280, 281, 284, 291, 292,

366, 596, 719, 730, 732, 733, 735, 736

album, Scalpellum 614, 638, 685, 686

Alecto horrida 725

alecto, Neometra 248, 249, 278, 293, 405

Alpheidee 623

Alpheus comatularum 620, 624

alternans, Comantheria 86, 108, 109, 594, 707

alternicirrus, Endoxocrinus 638, 639, 662,

664, 670, 671, 672, 686, 726, 747, 749

ambiguum, Myzostomum 666, 680, 681

amboinae, Heterometra 595

Synalpheus 623

Amoeba 407

myzostomatis 675

Amphianthus 676

Amphicrinus 204

Amphimetra 99, 110, 130, 145, 148, 210, 228

discoidea 147,165,205,216,223,

229, 241, 266, 280, 285, 291, 372, 597,

599, 715, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 745

ensifer 26, 29, 72, 104, 216, 228, 595

jacquinoti 595

laevipinna 595

milberti 595

molleri 595,673,674,682

papuensis 20, 72, 241, 281, 291, 595

parilis 241, 280, 293, 371, 374, 595, 599

pinniformis 595

schlegelii 115, 228

spectabilie 117,

147, 241, 278, 291, 371, 374, 595

771
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Page.

Amphipholis 642

Amphipoda 633

Amphiura 642

Amphiura squamata 636, 675, 678

amphiurae, Philichthys 636

Vorticella 678

Amphixiridse 642

Analcidometra 99, 145, 146, 194, 196, 744

armata 596,663,682,725

anceps, Antedon 108, 110

andersoni, Pontiometra . . . 30, 33, 83, 103, 120, 123,

124, 138, 180, 181, 205, 213, 228, 242

279, 285, 291, 346, 372, 595, 717, 729

andromeda, Zygometra 595

Andrometra 141

indica 298

psyche 265, 281, 292

angulatus, Metacrinus.. 638,664,685,726,747,749

anguBticalyx, Perissometra 49,

75, 101, 152, 224, 230, 359, 672, 683, 754

angustiradia, Adelometra .... 80, 108, 673, 684, 754

Anilocra 617, 619, 622, 654

sp 614,632,680,682

Anisocrinua 204

Annametra 618

occidentalifl 647, 648, 681, 723

annandalei, Oceanometra. . . 108, 173, 258, 279, 283

Annelida Folychseta 650

annulata, Asteroporpa 615, 641, 686

Comanthus 236

278, 291, 371, 594, 597, 604, 624, 625, 626, 628,

629, 631. 632, 633, 642, 643, 644, 650, 655, 656,

681, 709, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 736 , 743, 754

Anochanua 369

Anomura, Decapoda 630

Anoplodium 675

antarctica, Psathyrometra. . . 271, 281, 285, 292, 362

Solanometra 58, 77, 347

antarcticum, Myzostomum 670, 685

antarcticus, Ptilocrinus 727

Antedon 78, 82, 140, 169, 172, 191, 194, 196, 204,

210, 219, 222, 230, 282, 304, 306, 307, 310, 312,

313, 314, 315, 316, 318, 320, 328, 330, 331, 332,

336, 340, 347, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 357, 359,

361, 365, 375, 386, 387, 396, 401, 403, 406, 407,

413, 414, 417, 430, 432, 433, 503, 507, 510, 511,

517, 525, 528, 562, 565, 577, 578, 584, 587, 591,

592, 597, 599, 600, 601, 607, 608, 609, 636, 654,

656, 657, 677, 688, 702, 738, 743, 744, 745, 75

adriatica. . 52, 53, 73, 95, 119, 132, 150, 225, 265,

278, 291, 330, 349, 367, 373, 374, 410, 431, 433,

500, 502, 503, 509, 527, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583,

584, 585, 588, 589, 590, 595, 608, 610, 611, 635,

Antedon adriatica 648, 654,

655, 657, 660, 663, 669, 684, 697, 723,729,

730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736, 747, 752, 755

anceps 108, 110

barentsi 230

bifida 1, 52, 73. 80, 85, 87, 88, 92,

95, 103, 106, 110, 114, 119, 121, 150, 185, 188,

219, 222, 225, 228, 265, 278, 291, 295, 312, 320,

324, 330, 342, 349, 357, 371, 374. 376, 377, 410,

413, 418, 420, 421, 424, 431, 432, 448, 502, 509,

523, 524, 525, 526, 528, 555, 560, 562, 572, 577,

578, 579, 580, 581, 583, 584, 585, 586, 588, 589,

590, 595, 597, 599, 600, 601, 607, 608, 609,

610, 611, 612, 628, 632, 640, 656, 660, 663, 677,

678, 684, 687, 688, 689, 694, 696, 722, 729, 730,

731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 737, 747. 751, 752, 754

dObenii 312, 595, 597, 744

dubia 664

hupferi 298, 595

impinnata 184, 195, 618, 665, 668, 685

insignia 662

lov6ni 662

raediterranea 52, 53, 73, 95, 119, 150, 219, 225,

315, 316, 320, 321, 324, 325, 330, 331, 337, 339,

342, 343, 344, 345, 348, 350, 351, 355, 359, 360,

367, 373, 374, 375, 409, 410, 411, 413, 414, 416,

418, 424, 430, 431, 432, 433, 497. 499, 509, 526,

527, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584, 585, 588,

589, 590, 595, 609, 610, 611, 622, 646, 648, 654,

660, 663, 677, 678, 684, 690, 694, 695, 696, 697,

723, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736

moroccana 298,

312, 431, 432, 509, 526, 581, 595, 597, 610

petasus 51, 52, 53,

73, 91, 95, 103, 132, 150, 197, 215, 220, 225,

264, 278, 281, 284, 291, 298, 349, 366, 523, 524,

577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583, 585, 588, 589, 590,

595, 660, 663, 684, 722, 729, 731, 733, 736, 737

pourtalesii 661

triqueta 660, 664, 665, 666, 667

sp 674

Antedonidee 50

,

101, 146, 169, 216, 225, 228, 264, 282, 293,

308, 310, 312, 332, 336, 411, 418, 595, 596, 722

AntedoniDEe 50, 169, 595, 596, 722, 743, 744

antedonis, Hemispeirop.sis 614, 678, 684

Loxosomella 615, 650, 685

Trichodina 678

antennatum, Myzostomum 666. 681, 686

Anthometra...." 85,142,618

adriani 268, 270

,

280, 292, 297, 299, 300, 549, 557, 578, 579, 580,

581, 583, 684, 585, 588, 589, 590, 670, 672, 685
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Page.

anthus, Asterometra 251, 252, 278, 721, 728
Apiocrinidae 727

Apiocrinus 580

Apoda 637

appendiculosum, Arthrochordeumium 636

arabica, Decametra 595

Arachnocrinus bulbosus 203

arachnoid es, Daidalometra 349, 595, 721, 728

Arseosoma gracile 636

aranea, Oxymetra 242,

269, 278, 280,293, 596, 717, 728

archeri, Kallispongia 521, 527

arcticus, Gorgonocephalus 616, 658, 674

arenaria, Rhabdostyla 679

areolatum, Myzostomum 662, 681

Arete dorsalis var. indicus 623

maruteensis 623

armata, Analcidometra 596, 663, 682, 725

Arthrochordeumium appendiculosum 636

Articulata 125, 203, 580

articulata, Liparometra 145, 595

Ascidicolidffi 636

Ascomyzon comatulse 635, 636

Ascomyzontidse 635

asper, Comastrocrinus V26

aspera, Heterometra 209, 595

asperrima, Florometra 58,

60, 62, 66, 74, 85,221, 227, 270, 281, 285,

292, 297,298, 299, 300, 362, 672, 724, 729

Aspirotricha 677

aster, Coamiometra 159, 211, 721, 728

asteria, Isocrinus 641, 686, 755

asteriffi, Myzostomum 657, 673

Asterias 616

richardi '573

rubens 6'"

asteriasi, Hemiapeira 678

Astericola clausii 636

AsteriidsB 673

Asterina gibbosa 678

aaterisci, Cyclochaeta 678

Asterometra ^^'

85, 87, 88, 99, 101, 105,147, 169, 212, 214, 217

anthus 251,252,278,721,728

cristata 252, 278

lepida l-*9

longicirra 214,754

aacropoda '"''

44 74 ''15 252, 278,283. 285, 385, 721, 728

mirifica. '...'....' l^.l-'S

Asteronvx loveni ^^"

Asteroporpa annulata 615, 641, 686

Astrocaneum

Astroceras pergameua 669

.\.strocharis gracilis 636

Aetrocynodus 641

Aetrogomphus vallatus 015, 641, 086

Astropecten aurantiacus 679

jonstoni 678

aaymmetricum, Myzostomum 670, 686

AtelecrinidK 3, 126, 163, 170, 188, 192,202,216,

228, 277, 2?4, 302. 30«. 310 413. 418

Atelecrinus 85, 101, 103, 129, 131, 138, 142,

148, 184, 192, 194, 202, 225, 284

sulcatus 277. 280

ater, Heterometra 595

atlanticus, Pentametrocrinus 225,310,312

Atopocrinus 87, 107, 110, 114, 116, 125,

126, 129, 138, 183, 192, 194

eibogse 165, 166

attenuata, Thalassometra 283

audouini, Tropiometra 595, 597, 750

auerbachii, Lichnophora 678

aurantiacus, Astropecten 679

australis, Comatulides 233, 277, 291

Erythrometra 267, 281, 285, 292, 362, 724

Ilycrinus 662, 668, 674, 686

AuBtrometra 99, 146, 151

thetidis 227,229,273

Avicula 615,649,686

Bacillaria 612

BferocrinuB. 206

Balanidse 639

balanoides, Scalpellum 614, 638, 685. 686

Balanometra 101, 139, 184

elongata 724, 731, 733, 735, 736

Balanus °23

bartschi. Himerometra 146, 239, 280, 293, 595

baeicurva, Charitometra 49>

75, 209, 230, 264, 672, 683

Basicurva group 80,98,101,230

Bathycrinus 82, 160, 162, 176. 580, 613, 618

pacificus '
"

'

Bathymetra 142,618,646

gp 647,685

bathymetra5. Stilifer 61-<' 647

Stilifer (Mucronalia) 685

Bathymetrinse 63, 170, 724, 743

beardi, Myzostomum 671, 683

bella, Cenometra 131. ^^^

belli, Comaster >"''

211, 220, 222, 255, 312, 323, 594, 706

Myzostomum 671, 686

beniialensia, Heterometra 240,

266, 280, 285, 293, 372, 595, 715, 730

benhami. Comanthus 236, 278. 292, 596
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bennetti, Comanthus 86,

149, 257, 321, 594, 665, 666, 668, 681, 709

Benthopectinidse 143

bethellianus, Hyocrinus 674, 687

bicaudatum, Myzostomum 668, 681

Bicellariidse 650

bifida. Antedon 1,52,73,80,85,87,88,92,95,

103, 106, 110, 114, 119, 121, 150,

185, 188, 219, 222, 225, 228, 265,

278, 291, 295, 312, 320, 324, 330,

342, 349, 357, 371, 374, 376, 377,

410, 413, 418, 420, 421, 424, 431,

432, 448, 502, 509, 523, 524, 525,

526, 528, 555, 560, 562, 572, 577,

578, 579, 580, 581, 583, 584, 585,

586, 588, 589, 590, 595, 597, 599,

600, 601, 607, 608, 609, 610, 611,

612, 628, 632, 640, 656, 660, 663,

677, 678, 684, 687, 688, 689, 694,

696, 722, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733,

734, 735, 737, 747, 751, 752, 754

Biloculina 613

bimaculata, Diclirometra 595, 717

binongcensis, Synalpheiis carinatus 614,

623, 624, 625

blakei, Actinometra 662

Bonasa umbellata 353

Bopyi-us 637

borealia, Psathyrometra 271, 281, 292

Thaumatocrinus 275,

280, 281, 292, 353, 725, 729

Bourgueticriiiidte 82, 164, 580, 727

Boui^eticrinus hotessieri 646, 675

bowersi, Nanometra 65, 67, 77, 267, 729

brachiatum, Myzostomum 663, 667, 680

brachiolata,, Comatulella 85,

91, 96, 136, 158, 594, 705, 729

bre\'icirra, Decametra 595

brevicimim, Myzostomum 663, 681

bre\'ipes, Myzostomum 661, 673, 683

breviradia, Stiremetra 48, 75, 673, 683

briareus, Comajntheria 205, 234.

278, 292, 594, 706, 730, 731,

732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 754

briseis, Dorometra 596, 723, 730, 731, 732, 736

brocketti, Periclimenes 614

Periclimenes (Cuapetes) 629

BromeUacese 615

brucei, Synalpheus 614,

623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 680, 681

brunnea, Cenometra 595

bucchichii, Myzostomum 669, 684

bulbosus, Aracluiocruiu.s 203

Page.

Bythocrinus 82, 646, 727

robustus 299, 300

sp 647, 648, 675, 687

cacaotica, Opliiomaza 614,

618, 640, 643, 680, 681, 682

var. ])icta, Ophiomaza 614, 641, 644, 681

Calamocrinus 165, 554, 726, 745, 746

diomedae 727

caledonife, Oligometra 147, 595

callista, Galometra 227,

249, 278, 293, 721, 731, 733, 736

Calometra 78

callista 227, 249, 278, 293, 721, 731, 733, 736

discoidea 224, 249, 278, 293, 721, 728, 754

separata. . . 133, 349, 721, 730, 731, 732, 736, 737

Calometrida; 41, 69, 78, 84, 89, 99, 110, 118, 119,

131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 144, 147, 149, 151,

156, 157, 169, 210, 211, 214, 218, 220, 226, 228,

230, 248, 251, 282, 28.5, 293, 294, 308, 310, 312,

411, 418, 618, 661, 669, 672, 683, 720, 743, 744

Calpiocrinus 204

Calycella syringa 615, 676, 685

calycotyle, Myzostomum 662, 686

Calyptometra 80, 105, 216

lateralis 197, 223, 260,

279, 293, 338, 371, 374, 425, 722, 729

Camerata 208

Campanulariidse 676

Cancerilla tubulata 636

capeasis, Kulima 647

Melanella 614, 616, 648, 681

Capillaster 87, 91, 110, 111, 113, 114, 116, 140

clarki 594, 705, 730, 732, 733, 736, 737

coccodistoma 231, 277, 291, 594

gracilicirra 595

macrobrachius 594

marite 112, 594, 704, 728

multiradiata 6,9,70,95,112,

114, 118, 121, 131, 205, 231, 243,

277, 280, 291, 297, 299, 300, 305,

317, 594, 597, 647, 667, 680, 704,

729, 730, 731, 733, 735, 736, 754

sentosa 6, 8, 9, 71, 83, 92, 95,

130, 205, 231, 243, 277, 291, 317,

341, 594, 597, 643, 644, 680, 754

tenuicirra 595

capillastericola. Kuliina 647

Sabinella 614, 648, 680

CapillasteriniE. ... 4, 211, 218, 312, 594, 595, 703, 743

Caprimulgidae 144

Capulida; 645

carduum, Pectinometra 134, 249, 251, 278, 293

caribbeanum, Myzostomum 666
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Page.

carinata, Tropiometra 40, 74,

247, 276, 279, 291. 315, 332,

416, 595, 597, 664, 683, 719

carinatiim, Myzostomum.... 618,668,680,681,685

carinatus binongcensis, Synalpheus 614,

623, 624, 625

carinatus, Synalpheus 623

Synalpheus carinatus 623

ubianensis, Synalpheus 623

carpenteri, Ilycrinus 727

Myzostomum 661, 685

Oligometra 147,

148, 211, 247, 281, 291, 596

cataphracta, Ophiomaza 614, 641, 644

Catoptometra 87, 88, 99, 109, 110, 146.

226, 308, 310, 411, 417, 743

hartlaubi 20, 21, 70,

238, 281, 292, 293, 596, 714, 728, 729

magnifica 238,

278, 291, 596, 714, 730, 731, 732, 736

ophiura 114,239,

281, 297, 299, 300, 371, 374, 596,

714, 729, 730, 731, 732, 736, 743

rubrortava 238, 596.

714, 730, 731, 732, 736, 740, 745

Cellularia ternata var. gracilis 566

celtica, Leptometra. . . 272, 280, 292, 303, 372, 528,

577, 678, 579, 581, 584, 585, 589,

608, 659, 662, 684, 724,729, 743

Cenometra 35, 36, 88, 90, 99,

104,145,147,210, 308, 418

bella 131, 595

brunnea 595

cornuta 596

delicata 244,278,291,

371, 374, 596, 719, 730, 732, 733, 735

emendatrix 213, 418, 595

herdmani 244, 278, 293, 630

unicornis 33, 36, 79,

205, 213, 244, 278, 291, 292, 596, 719

Ceramaster 616

leptoceramus 673

ceratophthalmus, Periclimenes 614

Periclimenes (Laomc-nes) 629

cerriferoidum, Myzostomum 663, 682, 683

chadwicki, Comissia 594

Prometra 246, 281, 291, 292,

596, 660, 670, 682, 719, 730, 732, 733, 736

chamberlain!, Eumetra 265,280,

291, 723, 730, 731, 732, 735, 737

Charitometra 80

basicurva 49, 75, 209, 230, 264, 672, 683

incisa 659, 672, 673, 684

142140—21—Bull. 82 51

I'agc.

Charitomefridoe 3, 41, 42, 48,

75, 80, 84, 99, 101, 105, 108, 110, 118, 119,

134, 13.5, 136, 148, 149, 1.50, 151, 1.53, 156,

157, 169, 209, 210, 216, 218, 220, 224, 225,

228, 230, 258, 282, 285, 293, 294, 308, 810,

312, 333, 335, 344, 410, 413, 418, 722,743

chelonium , M yzostomum 661, 683

chelonoidium, Myzostomum 661,683

Chilifera 677

chinensis, Oligometra 595

chineeicum, Myzostomum 695

Chlorometra 80, 87, 151, 216

garrettiana 184, 264, 279, 722, 729

Cholocrinus 204

Chondrometra 80, 151, 216

aculeata 754

robusta 216, 260, 279

rugosa 297, 299, 300

Chordeumium obesum 636

Ciliata 677

ciliata, Dichrometra 242, 278, 293, 596

cinereuB, Priofinus 637

cingulatus, Metacrinus 520,

638, 039. 685, 720, 747, 749

circinatum, Myzostomum 664, 686

Cirolana 617,619

Uneata 614,621,632,681

Cirolanid.T 632

cirriferum , Myzostomum 616,

653, 654, 655, 663, 684, 685

Cirripedia 637

cirripedium, Myzostomum 669,686

Cladonema 678

clarae. Peta.=iomotra 127, 595

clarki, Capillaster. . 594, 705, 730, 732, 733, 736, 737

Myzostomum 671,686

clauedi. Astericola 636

Clausorayzon gracilicauda 636

Cleistocrinus 206

Clidochirus 206

cUo, Cyclometra. . . - 271, 281, 292, 724, 733, 736, 737

cljTnene, Doromotra 596

Nanometra 267, 281

coccodistoma, Capillaster 231, 277, 291, 594

Coccometra 136, 170, 618

guttata 267, 349

hagenii 55, 67, 77, 221, 227, 267, 281, 292.

349, 373, 374, 649, 664, 665, 668, 684, 725

nigrolineata 217, 267, 281, 373, 374

Codium 582

Coolenterata 675

ca^ruleus, Linckiomolgue 636

Coleoptera l"*"*

Collocheres 617, 636

Collocheres gracilicauda 614, 635, 684
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Oololiometra 36, 99, 140, 147,

156, 158, 184, 209, 210, 211, 217, 310

diadenia. . . 145, 147, 226, 227, 310, 312, 346, 595

discolor 33, 72, 246, 269, 281, 293, 595

• perepinosa 595, 597, 662, 682

suavis 596

vepretum 226, 246, 281, 293, 346, 595

Colobometridffi 35, 78, 99, 103,

105, 110, 118, 119, 139, 140, 144,

146, 147, 148, 151, 169, 211, 214,

225, 226, 228, 244, 282, 293, 308,

310, 418, 595, 596, 719, 743, 744

columnaris. Zenometra 61,

62, 76, 101, 271, 281, 285, 292, 349, 378

Comactmia 176, 211, 312, 557, 587, 606, 618, 744

echinoptera 14, 15, 71, 219. 255, 323,

341, 520, 662. 664, 665, 666, 672, 681

meridionalis 16, 220, 222, 225, 233,

280, 291, 312, 341, 370, 374, 509,

513, 514, 518, 549, 555, 577, 578,

579, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584, 585,

586, 588, 589, 590, 596, 662, 663,

665, 666, 668, 672, 681, 706, 725

Comactiniina? ... 12, 211, 305, 310, 594, 596, 705, 743

Comantheria 109, 11(1

alternans 86, 108, 109, 594, 707

briareus 205, 234, 278, 292,

594, 706, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 754

grandicalyx 594

imbricata ^ 199, 596

intermedia 596

magnifica 594

polycnemis 79, 234, 278, 291, 596

rotula 594

weberi 596, 707

comanthi, Pontoniopsis. 614, 621, 629, 681

Comanthina 90, 110, 217, 222

schlegelii 79, 95,

109, 220, 222, 236, 257, 278, 312, 323, 341,

376, 586, 594, 670, 671, 681, 708, 728, 754

ComanthuB 98, 110, 209, 217, 305, 606, 618, 629

annulata 236,

278, 291, 371, 594, 597, 604, 624, 625, 626, 628,

629, 631, 632, 633, 642, 643, 644, 650, 655, 656,

681, 709, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 736, 743, 754

benhami 236, 278, 292, 596

bennetti 86,

149, 257, 321, 594, 665, 666, 668, 681, 709

japonica 118,

236, 278, 291, 370, 374, 594, 613, 664, 681, 709

novsezealandise 596

parvieirra 78, 79,

88, 93, 94, 110, 118, 121, 257, 278, 292, 304, 320,

327,330,350,351,375,594, 596, 597, 606,622,

627, 631, 659, 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 666, 675,

681, 713, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 754

Comantlius pingfiiis 118,

149, 199, 236, 245, 278, 291, 341, 594, 666, 681

plectropborum 596

samoana 135,

149, 236, 257, 278, 292, 827, 594, 597, 709

solaster 98, 149,

1S5, 236, 278, 291, 594, 709, 730, 731, 732, 735

tasmaniae 370

trichoptera 79,

96, 149, 236, 278, 283, 291, 327, 594

wahlbergii 96,

236, 278, 292, 341, 514, 578, 582, 594, 709

Bp 681

Comaster 31,90,91,110,135,142,

163, 167, 169, 175, 176, 209, 217, 222, 305, 586

belli. . . . 95, 211, 220, 222, 255, 312, 323, 594, 706

delicata 234, 278, 596

distincta 234, 255, 278, 292, 323, 596

fruticosus 15, 16, 71,

95, 175, 234, 278, 292, 596, 706, 728

gracilis 594

minima 106, 234, 278,

291, 292, 596, 706, 730, 731, 733, 736

multibrachiata 234,

255, 278, 280, 292, 341, 594, 754

multifida 175, 220, 312, 594

novseguineee 83, 87, 90,

175, 176, 220, 233, 277, 292, 312,

341, 594, 597, 599, 659, 681, 706

parvus 17, 20, 71, 79,

199, 234, 257, 278, 292, 323, 341,

596, 706, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735

pulcher 596

schono\i 594

serrata 341, 596, 706, 728, 743

sibogse 596

taviana. 175, 207, 234, 278, 292, 596, 706

Comasteridae 4, 23,

70, 78, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 103, 110,

118, 131, 132, 135, 136, 138, 142, 143,

144, 146, 148, 149, 150, 151, 156, 157,

169, 178, 201, 209, 210, 211, 212, 214,

226, 228, 230, 231, 282, 284, 293, 294,

304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 310, 312, 314,

315, 316, 330, 333, 336, 339, 340, 343,

344, 352, 354, 355, 417, 518, 586, 592,

594, 595, 596, 603, 606, 619, 644, 703

Comasterinse 16, 113,

135, 211, 594, 596, 705, 743, 744

Comastrocrinus 176, 195, 410

asper 726

comata, Zygometra 19, 20, 70,

83, 88, 238, 280, 284, 292,

346, 366, 595, 674, 682, 714
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rage.

Comatella 88, 89,

90, 91, 113, 114, UG, 156, 167, 169, 211

decora 595, 704, 728

maculata 7, 71,

83, 231, 277, 201, 594, 597, 602, 604

nigra 5, 6, 70, 83, 90, 205, 231,

235, 237, 277, 291, 309, 330, 348, 369, 374,

594, 597, 667, 680, 703, 730, 731, 732, 735

stelligera 7, 70,

83,231,277,291,309, 594, 597, 604,

659, 660, 680, 704, 732, 734, 736, 755

Comatilia 40, 138, 144,

156, 169, 184, 284, 303, 305, 312, 619

iridometriformis 11, 15, 73, 98,

195, 197, 207, 222, 225, 232, 245,

280, 285, 292, 317, 341, 353, 378

Comatonia 144, 214, 305, 619

cristata 232, 281, 284, 292, 293, 372, 595

Comatula ; 31, 87, 96,

114, 151, 156, 163, 167, 176,

178,211,214,217,310,656

cratera 594

dubia 664

etheridgei 124, 183, 194, 196, 596

micraster 13, 15, 71, 95, 207, 255, 319, 341

pectinata 12,15,71,86,

95,100, 102, 176, 177, 233, 245, 250,

280, 291, 292, 341, 519, 594, 597, 705

purpurea 95, 176, 177,

250, 319, 329, 594, 597, 598, 604,

605, 626, 643, 680, 692, 705, 729

rotalaria 12, 71, 79, 91, 124, 178, 199, 233,

245, 280, 294, 307, 319, 320, 341, 344, 594,

620, 632, 658, 659, 680, 705, 729, 730, 750, 754

Solaris 12, 70, 91,

94, 176, 177, 205, 207, 220, 233, 245, 280,

294, 319, 350, 351, 519, 594, 597, 620, 632,

644, 658, 659, 660, 661, 665, 666, 668, 680

tenuicirra 596

triqueta 660, 664, 665, 666, 667

ap 661, 662, 664

comatulae, Ascomyzon 635, 636

Enterognathus 614, 636, 684

Hemispeiropsis 678

Comatularum group 623

comatularum, Alphoua 620, 624

S>Tialpheu8 .... 614, 618, 621, 623, 624, 625, 681

Comatulella brachiolala 85.

91, 96, 136, 158, 594, 705, 729

comatulicola, 8tylina 614, 616, 646, 648, 684

Comatulides 12, 619

australis 233, 27 , .
291

decameros 341

Page.

Comissia 166, 211, 305, 587

chadwicki .'. 594

hartmeyeri 514, 582, 594, 597

hispida 595, 705, 728

horridus 595, 705, 729

ignota 594, 597

littoraliB 232, 277, 291,

370, 374, 513, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582,

584,585, 586, 588, 589, 590, 594, 597

liitkeni 197, 232, 277,

292, 595, 705, 730, 732, 733, 735, 737

pectinifcr 594

peregrina... 211, 232, 245, 595, 705, 729, 732, 737

scitulus 705, 729, 743

spanoachistum 369, 374, 595

spinosissima 595

commensalis, Periclimenes 614, 629, 681

Periclimenes (Periclimenes) 628

compressa, Parametra 754

compressum. Myzostomum 662, 686

Compsometra 140, 599

incommoda 265, 281, 293

iris 596

lovfoi 52, 53,

76, 265, 281, 292, 373, 374, 375, 527,

577, 578, 579, 581, 584, 585, 589, 595

serrata 221, 227, 229, 527, 581, 595

compta, Heterometra. . . 207, 240, 261, 280, 293, 596

conaminis, Neometra 249,

278, 293, 405, 720, 730, 731, 733, 736, 737

concinna, Crinometra 53,

75, 216, 223, 297, 299. 300, 338

Eumorphometra 271, 280, 292, 378

consobrinus, Synalpheus 623

Copepoda 635

CorallLna 598

Corals 676

cordatum, Kchinocardium 679

coriaceum, Myzostomum 662, 682

comuta. Cenometra 596

cornutum, Ifyzostomum 618, 667, 685

cornutus, Periclimenes 614

Periclimenes (Laomenes) 629

coronatum. Myzostomum 668. 686

Coscinodiscus 612

Posmiometra 80, 88, 105, 212, 214, 217, 253

aster 159,211,721,728

crassicirra 155, 252, 279, 291, 406

(lelicala 157, 253, 279

philippinensia 721, 728

costatum. Myzostomum 660, 680, 681, 682

costatua, Mctacrinus .... 638, 639, 664, 686. 726, 749
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Cotylometra 99, 140, 184, 210, 217

gracilicirra 214, 246, 281, 293, 595

ornata 129, 210, 214, 273, 596

Craspedometra 87,

88, 99, 109, 125, 131, 145, 148, 210

acuticirra 25,

26, 83, 88, 239, 261, 280, 293, 346, 595

crassicirra, C'osmiometra 155, 252, 279, 291, 405

crassispina, Ophiothrix 646

cratera, f'omatula 594

crenatum, Myzostomum 663, 681

crenulata, Ileterometra 131, 147,

148, 209, 211, 217, 239, 261, 280, 291,

346, 595, 664, 665, 667, 668, 682, 715,

729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736

crinoidicola, Polynoe 614, 650

crinoidophilum, Pachylasma 615, 639, 685

Crinometra 80, 88, 103, 105, 109, 110, 121, 151,

156, 169, 210, 212, 214, 216, 217, 413, 618, 648

concinna 53, 75, 216, 223, 297, 299, 300, 338

genimata 212, 338

imbricata 223, 335

insculpta 48, 262, 279, 338, 663, 683

margaritacea 216, 338, 349

mortenseni 287

pulchra 338

ep 648, 661, 683

Crisia denticulata 565, 569

cristata, Comatonia 232,

281, 284, 292, 293, 372, 595

Stenometra 254, 279, 392

crosslandi, Myzostomum 670, 682

Crossometra 80, 101

,

109, 110, 129, 161, 180, 210, 216, 217

heliug 258,259,279,419

inve=itigatoriB 216, 289, 335

septentrionalis 335

Crotalometra 80, 110

flava 150, 287, 721, 728

porrecta 521, 522, 577, 578, 579, 580.

581, 583, 584, 585, 588, 590, 721, 728

nistica 215

Crustacea 623

crustaceans. Undetermined 614, 631, 640

cryptopodium, Myzostomum 671, 686

Ctenosculum 645

(Cuapetes) brocketti. Periclimenes 629

pottsi, Periclimenes 629

cubanum, Myzostomum 670

cubensis, Trichometra 62, 65, 77,

101, 275, 281, 285, 292, 362

Cuspidella, sp 615, 676, 685

Cyclochseta asterisci 678

ophiothricis 678

Cyclocirra thompsonii 656, 663

Cyclometra clio 271, 281, 292, 724, 733, 736, 737

Cyclotelson 617

purpureum 614, 621, 633, 681

Cyllometra 36, 88, 99, 104,

139, 140, 145, 147, 184, 210, 217, 308

albopurpurea 33, 37, 76, 108,

147, 244, 278, 280, 281, 284, 291, 292,

366, 696, 719, 730, 732, 733, 735, 736

anomala 108

disciformis. . . 37, 75, 244, 278, 281, 292, 596, 697

gracilis 596

manca 147, 596, 669, 682, 754

Boluta 273, 596

Cymothoidae 632

cynips, Ophiuricola 668, 675

Cyplopicera gracilicauda 635, 636

cypris, Thauniatometra 667, 686

cysticolum, Myzostomum . . . 616, 618, 672, 681, 685

var. cystihymenodes, Myzostomum.. 672,685

var. orientale, Myzostomum 672, 683

Dactylocrinus 204

Daidalometra 80, 132, 169, 214

arachnoides 349, 696, 721, 728

hana 153,256,258,

279, 721, 728, 730, 731, 733, 736, 737

deani, Myzostomum 670,685

Decametra 99, 140, 145, 147, 148, 184, 210

alaud* 596

arabica 595

brevicirra 695

informis 596

Isevipinna 595

minima 596

modica 695

mollis 596

mylitta 246, 280, 281, 293, 596

parva 246, 281, 291, 293, 596

studeri 147, 696

taprobanes 244, 269, 281, 293, 596

tigrina 246, 281, 292, 695

Decapoda Anomura 630

Macrura 623

decora, Comatella 595, 704, 728

decerns, Isocrinus 83,

299, 300, 313, 316, 321, 330, 343, 344, 350

351, 612, 638, 641, 658, 668, 686, 726, 727

defecta, Hypalometra 63,

76, 221, 267, 281, 285, 293, 302

deflexifrons, Galathea 620, 630
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Page.

deformator, Myzostomum 672, 686

Delesaeria sanguinea 503
delicata, Cenometra 244,

278, 291, 371, 374, 596, 719, 730, 732, 733, 735

Comaster 234, 278, 596

Cosmiometra 157, 253, 279

Ophiactis 614, 641, 642, 681

delicatissima, Mariamef ra 244,

281, 291, 596, 718, 730, 731, 734, 736

Democrinus 82

rawsonii 727

dentatum, Myzostomum 665, 680, 681, 682

Prorocentrum 677

denticulata, Ciisia 565, 569

Homalometra 101,

240, 280, 291, 596, 659, 715, 730, 732, 733, 736

deposita, Ophiothrix 646

diadema, Colobometra 145,

147, 226, 227, 310, 312, 346, 595

diana, Neometra 130, 216

diceiatum, Scalpellum 614, 621 , 638, 686

Dichrometra 88, 99, 118, 145, 147, 148, 210, 214

afra 595, 597

bimaculata 595, 717

ciliata 242, 278, 293, 596

doderleini 114, 223,

242, 281, 291, 292, 595, 717, 730, 731, 732, 735

dofleini 596

flagcUata 95, 242, 278, 291, 346, 595, 597

tenuicirra

Didemnum
difficilis, Palseocomatella.

596

290

754

digitata, Synapta 679

digitiformis, Uronema 677

Dinoflagellata 677

diomedse, Calamocrinus 727

diomedejie, Pentametrocrinus 725, 729

Perometra 39, 53, 56, 74, 104,

140, 227, 267, 284, 362, 724, 731, 733, 735, 737

diaciformis, Cyllometra 37,

75, 244, 278, 281, 292, 595, 597

discoides, Amphimetra 147,

165, 205, 216, 223, 229, 241, 266, 280, 285, 291,

372, 597, 599, 715, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 745

Calometra 223, 249, 278, 293, 721, 728, 754

Nemaster 6, 9,

71, 232, 243, 277, 311, 661, 680, 705, 725

discolor, Colobometra 33,

72, 246, 269, 281, 293, 595

distincta, Comaster 234, 255, 278, 292, 323, 596

Pachylometra. . 199, 259, 260, 279, 335, 405, 412

Distoma myzostomatis 675

doderleini, Dichrometra 114, 223

242, 281, 291, 292, 595, 717, 730, 731. 732. 735

Page.

dofleini, Dichrometra 596

Doris 678

Dorometra 141

trgyptica 596

briseia 596, 723, 730, 731, 732, 736

clymone 596

gracilis 696

mauritiana 595,

664, 684, 723, 731, 732, 733, 735, 743

nana 298, 349, 595,

596, 597, 607, 723, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 743

par\-icirra 265, 366, 595

dorsalis var. indicus, Arete 623

Drosophila 144

dubenii, Antedon 312, 595, 597, 744

dubia, Antedon 664

Comatula 664

dubium, Myzostomum 664, 682

dujjlex, Horseometra 227, 673, 683

Echimaster sepositus 677

echini, Uronema 677

Echinocardium cordatum 679

flavescens 679

Echinocheres globosus 636

minutus 636 .

v-iolaceus 636

Echinoderma 640

Echinometra mathaei 623

echinoptera, Comactinia 14, 15, 71,219,

255, 323, 341, .520, 662, 664, 665, 6G6, 672, 681

Echinus 591, 591

microtuberculatus 590

echinus, Myzostomum. . 659, 680, 681, 682, 683, 684

Stephanometra 79, 145, 147,

207, 241, 266, 278, 293, 595, 597, 674, 715, 729

electra;, Oligometra 596

Elegans group 230

elegans, Galathea 614, 618, 621, 630, 681

Myzostomum 618, 666, 681

Ophioirthiops 614, 641, 644

Zygometra 238,

278, 291, 346, 595, 620, 658, 659, 667, 682, 714

elongata, Balanometra 724, 731, 733, 735, 736

elongatum, Myzostomum 665, 682

emeudatrix, Cenometra 213, 418, 595

encrinus, Tropiometra 33,38,39,74,595

Eudoxocrinus 90, 162, 345, 410, 613

alternicirrus 638,

639, 662, 664, 670, 671, 672, 686, 726, 747, 749

parric 79, 299, 300, 726, 727

wy^illethomsoni 160, 343, 726, 745

ensifer, Amphimetra. . . 26, 29, 72, 104, 216, 228, 595

Enterognathus 616, 617

comatulse 614,636,684
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Enteropneusta 623

Enteroxenos 645

Entocolax 645

Entoconcha 645

Eolis 678

Epimetra 99, 139, 308

eremita, Myzoatomum 671, 686

eiinacea, Oligometra 596

Oxymetra 595

erythrizon, Psathyrometra 79, 221, 724, 729

Erythrometra 140, 141, 184, 225, 312

australis 267, 281, 285, 292, 362, 724

ruber 53, 57, 76,

267, 281, 292, 329, 349, 724, 730, 731, 733, 735

Eschrichti group 230

etheridgei, Comatula 124, 183, 194, 195, 596

Euantedon moluccana 596

sinensis 596

tahitiensis 595

eucnemis, Gorgonocephalus 616, 658, 674

Eudiocrinus 81,

87, 105, 106, 107, 116, 136, 138, 146, 148, 183,

217, 226, 292, 304, 308, 310, 312, 411, 417, 590

gracilis 109, 596

indi\-isus 238, 280, 596

junceus 238,280,293,366,596

ornatus 20, 22, 70, 111, 209, 261, 346, 596

pinnatus 238, 280, 284, 293, 366, 596

eerripinna 207, 596

variegatus 79, 207, 596

venustulus 112, 238, 280, 293, 596

Eulima 647

capensis 647

capillastericola 647

ptiloerinicola 646, 647

Eumetra 141, 210

chamberlaini 265,

280, 291, 723, 730, 731, 732, 735, 737

Eumorphometra 284

concinna 271, 280, 292, 378

hirsuta 642, 684

eupedata, Aglaometra. . . 179, 216, 258, 279, 721, 729

europseus, Pentacrinus 431, 432, 656

Euryocrinus 204

Eutaxocrinus 204

evermanni, Myzostomum 666, 681

excisum, Myzostomum 618, 665, 684, 685

explicata, Fariometra 275, 278, 292

Extracrinus 116

falcatus, Synalpheus 624

Fariometra explicata 275, 278, 292

tiun, Stegopoma 615, 676, 685

filicauda, Myzostomum 668, 684

filiferum, Myzostomiun 668, 682

fimbriatum, Myzostomimi 665, 685

finschii, Oxymetra 95,

122, 242, 278, 281, 291, 292, 595

flsheri, Myzostomum 673

Parametra 164, 721, 730

fissiim, Myzostomum 667, 682, 683

Fistulata 206

flagellata, Dichrometra 95,

242, 278, 291, 346, 595, 597

flagellifera, Mastigometra 349, 595

flava, Crotalometra 150, 287, 721, 728

fla-\ escens, Echinocardium 679

flavopurpurea, Pectinometra 197, 251, 278, 293,

349, 720, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737

Flexibilia 125,

160, 194, 195, 198, 200, 201, 202, 204, 509, 557

Impinnata 191, 192, 194

flexilis, Perissometra 644, 671, 672, 683, 754

flora, Ileterometra 595

Florometra 142, 230, 618, 726

asperrima 58,

60, 62, 66, 74, 85, 221, 227, 270, 281, 285,

292, 297, 298, 299, 300, 362, 672, 724, 729

laodice 221, 270, 281, 285, 292, 362, 724, 729

magellanica 271, 281, 292, 298, 303

maria^ 221, 270, 281, 292, 724, 729

perplexa 60,

62, 74, 79, 107, 303, 670, 685, 724, 729

serratisaima 271

,

281, 285, 292, 362, 581, 670, 685, 724, 729

tanneri 60

Flustra foliacea 753

Fhistracea 503

foliacea, Flustra 753

folium, Myzostomum 669, 682

Foraminifera 613, 679

Forbesiocrinus 204

fragilis, Monachometra 262,279,286,399

Ophiothrix 678

Psathyrometra 61, 62,

77, 271, 281, 292, 299, 300, 373, 374, 724, 729

fruticosa, Latoea 614, 676, 685

fruticosus, Comaster 15,

16, 71, 95, 175, 234, 278, 292, 596, 706, 728

Fucus serratus 600

vesiculosus 600

furcatum, Myzostomum 668

Galathea 617, 619

deflexifrons 620, 630

IS 614,618,621,630,681
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Galathea inflata 614, 631, 681

longirostris 630

minuta 614, 631, 681

Gialatheidse 630

garrettiana, Chlorometra 184,264,279,722,729

(Jasteropoda 645

Gasterosiphon 645, 646

Gemellaria loricata 615, 650, 685

gemmata, Crinometra 212, 338

Gephyra 676

GephyrocrinuB 162, 165

grimaldii 727

GephjT-ometra propinqua 249,

278, 293, 720, 730, 731, 734, 735

versicolor 720, 730, 731, 733, 736

Gerardia 616

gibbosa, Asterina 678

gigantea, Oceanometra 83, 105,

108, 168, 214, 215, 227, 229, 256, 258, 279,

288, 292, 419, 721,729, 730, 731, 733, 737,

giganteum, Myzostomum 660, 685

gigas, Myzostomum 618, 660, 683, 685

glabrum, Myzostomum 654, 655, 660

glacialis, HeUometra 77, 91,

95,193,197,217,223,229,230,268,279,280,

281, 289, 292, 313, 314, 316, 320, 326, 328,

330, 331, 333, 337, 342, 345, 347, 348, 350,

351, 355, 358, 408, 521, 528, 529, 577, 578,

579, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584, 585, 587, 588,

589, 590, 622, 640, 650, 660, 665, 685,

724, 729, 730, 731, 732, 734. 735, 737

Marthasteriae 636,677,678

Globigerina 613

globosus. Kchinocheres 636

Glyptometra 87, 105, 109, 110, 151, 169, 210, 214, 217

tuberosa 216, 260, 279, 385, 523, 577, 578,

579, 580, 581, 584, 585, 588, 674, 683

Gnorimocrinus 204

Goniasteridse 673

gonionotum, Scalpellum 614,638,685

gorgonia, Neometra 249,

278, 293, 405, 720, 731, 733, 735

Gorgonocephalidse 641, 674

Gtorgonocephalus arcticus 616, 658, 674

eucnemis 616, 658, 674

gracile, Araeosoma 636

gracilicauda, Clausomyzon 636

Collocheres 614, 635, 684

Cyplopicera 635, 636

gracilicirra, Capillaster 595

Cotylometra 214, 246, 281, 293, 595

gracilis, ABtrocharis 636

Pace.

gracilis, Cellularia temata var 566

Comaater 594

.Cyllometra 596

Dorometra 596

gracillima, Psathyrometra 271, 281, 292, 298

Eudiocrinus 109, 596

graffi, Myzostomum 661, 674, 685

grandicalyx, Comantheria 594

grandis, Liparometra 596

Nemaster 232, 280

granulans, .SphEerechiiius 590

granulata, Tararaetra. . . 256, 279, 297, 299, 300, 435

Granulifora sroup 80, 98

gravieri, Hoterometra 595

Gregarinida 679

grimaldii, GephyrocrinuB 727

group, Basicurva 80, 98, 101, 230

Comatularum 623

Elegans 230

Eschrichti 230

Granulifera 80, 98

Milberti 101

Parvicirra 78

Spinifera 80, 98

Valida 78

guttata, CoccomeUa 267,349

gyges, Lamprometra 145, 223,

229, 244, 280, 595, 597

hagenii, Coccometra. . 55, 67, 77, 221, 227, 267, 281,

292, 349, 373, 374, 649, 664, 665, 668, 684. 725

Halilophus mirabilie 623

Halimeda 582, 598

Halosydna 678

hana, Daidalometra 153,

256, 258, 279, 721, 728, 730, 731, 733, 736, 737

Harmocrinus 204

hartlaubi, Catoptometra 20, 21,

70, 238, 281, 292, 293, 596, 714, 728, 729

hartmeyeri, Conussia 514, 582, 594, 597

Hathrometra 140,

146, 170, 191, 196, 553, 576, 584, 587, 744

prolixa 57, 62, 63, 77, 230, 274

281, 285, 292, 303, 362, 530, 535, 537, 539, 549

559, 562, 573, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583

584, 585, 587, 588, 589, 590, 649, 650, 651, 660

661, 663, 676, 679, 685, 724, 730, 732, 733, 735

sarsii 228, 275,

281, 330, 374, 524, 525, 529, 530, 561, 562,

564, 567, 572, 573, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581,

583, 584, 585, 587, 588, 590, 725, 732, 736

tenella 63,

64, 65, 66, 67, 77, 221, 274, 281, 292, 299, 300,

301, 349, 563, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583, 584,

585, 587, 589, 590, 724, 731, 732, 733, 735, 743
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hawaiienais, Thalassometra 175

helianthoidea, Petaaometra 596

Heliometra 85, 142, 170, 196, 224, 230, 302, 316,

331, 332, 347, 365, 375, 403, 553, 584, 618

glacialis 77, 91, 95, 193,

197, 217, 223, 229, 230. 268, 279, 280, 281, 289,

292, 313, 314, 316, 320, 326, 328, 330, 331, 333,

337, 342, 345, 347, 348, 350, 351, 355, 358, 408,

521, 528, 529, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583,

584, 585, 587, 588, 589, 590, 622, 640, 650, 660,

665, 685, 724, 729, 730, 731, 732, 734, 735, 737

maxima 81, 86, 268, 281, 292, 296, 299, 300

HeUometrinae.. 3, 58, 81, 103, 131, 135, 141, 144, 149,

150, 170, 216, 282, 304, 312, 724, 743

helius, Croasometra 258, 259, 279, 419

Hemieuryalidse 641

Hemiapeira aateriaai 678

Hemiapeiropsis 617

antedonia 614, 678, 684

comatulse 678

Henricia 637

aanguinolenta 547, 550, 554

hepburniana, Strotoraetra 192, 264, 722, 729

herdmani, Cenometra 244, 278, 293, 630

Heterocentrotua mamillatua 623

Heterometra 87, 88, 99, 109, 110, 118, 125,

130,131,145,148.158,210

affinis 595, 715, 730, 732, 7.33, 736

africana 595

amboinse 595

aapera 209, 595

ater 595

bengalensis 240,

266, 280, 285, 293, 372, 595, 715, 730

compta 207, 240, 261, 280, 293, 596

crenulata 131, 147, 148, 209, 211, 217,

239, 261, 280, 291, 346, 595, 664, 665, 667, 668,

682, 715, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736

flora 595

gravieri 595

joubini 595

madagaacarenaia 595

nematodon 595, 714, 731, 732, 734, 735, 737

philiberti 20,

28, 72, 131, 217, 239, 261, 280, 293, 595

producta 95, 148, 211

propinqua 595, 596

pulchra 240, 280, 291, 596

quinduplicava 108, 110, 240, 280, 293,

297, 299, 300, 519, .520, 595

reynaudii 26, 27, 72, 240, 261 , 280,

293, 595, 643, 647, 648, 682

Heterometra aavignii 239, 261,

280, 293, 595, 622, 642, 645, 660, 670,

682, 715, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736

achlegelii 595

singularia 207, 261, 595

variipinna 595

Himanthalia 600

lorea 600, 612

Himerometra 88, 90, 95, 99, 109, 110, 118,

130, 131, 145, 146, 147, 181, 194, 196, 209, 228

bartachi 146, 239, 280, 293, 595

magnipinna 205,

207, 278, 291, 346, 595, 714, 730

martenai 25, 26, 70, 79, 89, 118,

180, 185, 227, 229, 239, 261, 281, 291, 346, 595

peraica 146, 207, 261, 595

robiistipinna 207, 239, 278, 291 , 346, 595

aol 596

Himerometridse 23, 25, 78, 90, 99, 101, 103,

110, 118, 119, 144, 146, 148, 169, 209, 210

211, 214, 225, 228, 239, 282, 284, 293, 294,

308, 310, 312, 417, 595, 596, 714, 743, 744

Hippaeteria 637

Hippolyte 627, 628

ap 615, 628

Hippolytidsn 628

hirauta, Eumorphometra 642, 684

hispida, Comiaaia 595, 705, 728

Holopodidw 410, 726

Holopus 164, 376, 517, 726

rangii 726, 755

Holothuria 646

tiilnilosa 679

holothiiripe, Syncyatia 679

Holotrichous inftiaorian 614, 617

Homalocrinua 204

Homalometra 131, 743

denticulata 101,

240, 280, 291, .596, 659, 715, 730, 732, 733, 736

Horseometra 80, 151

duplex 227, 673, 683

horologium, Myzoatomum 620, 658, 680, 682

horrida, Alecto 725

horridua, Comiaaia 595, 705, 729

hoteaaieri, Bourgiieticrinua 646, 675

hiipferi, Antedon 298, .595

Hybocrinus 206

Hybometra aenta 596

hydroid, Paraaitic 615, 687

Hygrosoma peterai 636

Hymenaater 637

hyocrini, Stelechopua 674, 687
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Hyocrinus 162, Ifio,

bethellianus 674,

Hypalocrinus 195,

naresianua

299, 300, 638, 639, 664, 686, 726, 747,

Hypalometra 101, 139, 142,

defecta 53, 76, 221, 267, 281, 285, 293,

hyperborea, Pectinaria

Hyponome aarsii 417,

Ichthyocrinus

ignota, Comissia 594,

Ilycrinus 82, 160,

australis 662, 668, 674,

carpenter!

imbricata, Comantheria 199,

Crinometra 223,

Oligometra 273,

impinnata, Antedon .... 184, 195, 618, 665, 668,

itQpinnata, Flexibilia 191 , 192,

infequalis, Pachylometra

75, 230, 260, 659, 667, 672,

incerta, Aglaometra 152, 230,

inciaa, Charitometra 659, 672, 673,

incommoda, Compsometra 265, 281,

indica, Andrometra

Stephanometra 147, 595,

Tropiometra 248, 281, 291, 292, 595,

indicus, Arete dorsalis var

indiviaus, Eudiocrinus 238, 280,

inflata, Galathea 614, 631,

inflator, Myzoatomum 618, 673, 680,

informia, Decametra

infusorian, Holotrichous 614,

inhEerens, Synapta 678,

insculpta, Crinometra. . . . 48, 262, 279, 338, 663,

insignia, Antedon

Ophioaphsera 614, 641,

intermedia, Comantheria

Prometra

intermedium, Myzoatomum 607,

internal worm, Paraaitic fil7,

interruptua, Metacrinua 638, 639, 649, 671,

investigatoris, Croasometra 216, 289,

iowenaia, Nemaater 112, 197, 230,

243, 280, 311, 594, 661, 680, 705, 725, 729,

Iridometra 141

adrestine 221, 227, 265, 281,

melpomene
281, 291, 633, 634, 684, 723, 731, 734^

iridometra;, Laphystiopaia 614, 634,

iridometriformia, Comatilia

15, 73, 98, 195, 197, 207, 222, 225,

245, 280, 285, 292, 317, 341, 353,

iria, Compsometra 596

irregulare, Myzoatomum 665, 681

irregularis, Nemaater 112, 594

iaia, Trichometra 725, 729

leocrinus 116,

176, 294, 321, 330, 339, 340, 342, 345, 351,

359, 410, 411, 417, 430, 612, 613, 641, 755

asteria 641, 686, 755

decorus 83,

299, 300, 313, 315, 321, 330, 343, 344, 350,

351, 612, 638, 641, 658, 668, 686, 726, 727

laometra 151, 284

vivipara 153,

230, 274, 279, 281, 292, 365, 367, 368,

369, 375, 409, 410, 510, 528, 582, 613

laopoda 632

jac()uinoti, Amphimetra 595

japonica, Comantlius 118,

236, 278, 291, 370, 374, 594, 613, 664, 681, 709

Oligometra 147, 595

japonicum, Myzoatomum 618, 669

japonicua, Pentametrocrinua 67, 68, 76,

275, 277, 280, 281, 292, 299, 300, 374, 725, 729

jonatoni, Astropecten 678

joubini, Heterometra 595

junceua, Eudiocrinua 238, 280, 293, 366, 596

kiempferi, Macrocheira 576

Kalliapongia archeri 521, 527

kerguelenaia, Promachocrinus 58, 77, 81,

268, 278, 279, 280, 285, 293, 297,

299, 300, 347, 378, 530, 532, 533,

538, 541, 545, 549, 553, 557, 577,

578, 579, 580, 581, 5S3, 584, 585,

587, 588, 589, 590, 724, 729, 730

labiatum, Myzoatomum 659, 683

l£e\-igata, Linckia 636

laevipinna, Amphimetra 595

Decametra 595

l8e\-i8, Nepiometra 754

Lafoea fruticosa 614, 676, 685

Laminaria 503, 600

Lamprometra 88, 99, 118, 145, 147, 148, 210

gygea 145, 223, 229, 244, 280, 595, 597

palmata 244,269,

278, 291, 292, 595, 597, 622, 650, 660, 682,

718, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736

?palmata 732,733

protectua 26, 34, 72,

123, 124, 138, 199, 244, 269, 278,

293, 346, 519, 520, 580, 595, 597,

659, 665, 667, 682, 717, 730, 731,

732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737, 743

?protectus 577,

578. 579, 580, 583, 584, 585, 589, 590, 732
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Lamprometra ?sp 5ig
laodice, Florometra 221

270, 281, 285, 292, 362, 724, 729
(Laomenes) ceratophthalmus, Periclimenes . C29

eornutus, Periclimenes 629

Laphyetiopsidffi 634

Laphystiopsis 617, 618, 620, 634

iridometras 614, 634,684
planifrons 634, 635

?sp 682

Laridse 746
larval cirripede. Obscure 639
Larviformia 206
lata, Perissometra 216

223, 259, 260, 279, 329, 722, 729

lateralis, Calyptometra 197, 223,

260, 279, 293, 338, 371, 374, 425, 722, 729

Lecanocrinus 204
Lepadidfe 638
lepida, Asterometra 149

Lepidoptera 144

leptoceramus, Ceramaster 673

Leptometra 77, 101, 141, 148, 562, 743, 744

celtica 272, 280,

292, 303, 372, 528, 577, 578, 579, 581, 584'

585, 589, 608, 659, 662, 684, 724, 729, 743

phalangium 221

227, 272, 373, 374, 375, 528, 582^

659, 662, 684, 696, 724, 729, 743

Leptonemaster 156, 169, 211

venustus 6, 10, 70, 73,

106, 197, 232, 245, 280, 284, 292,

293, 305, 341, 366, 594, 705, 725

levigata, Pachylometra 335, 722, 729

Lichnophora auerbachii 678

Lichnophoridse 678

Linckia laevigata 636

Linckiomolgus coeruleus 636

lineata, Cirolana 614, 621, 632, 681

Nemaster 243, 311, 594

Sigsbeia 641, 643

Liparometra 99, 145, 210, 417

articulata 145, 595

grandis 596

regalis 595, 597

Lissometra 80, 105

alboflava 161, 721, 730, 731, 733, 736

Lithocrinus 204

Lithocystis schneideri 679

littoralis, Comissia 232,

277, 291, 370, 374, 513, 578, 579, 580, 581,

582, 584, 585, 586, 588, 589, 590, 594,597

lividuB, ParacentrotuB 590, 636, 677

lobatula, Truncatulina 615, 622, 679, 685

lobatum, Myzostomum 667, 680
lofotensis, Rhizocriniie 82

564, 622, 623, 646, 647, 648, 687, 727
longicirra, Asterometra 214, 754

longicirrum, Myzostomum 664, 681
longipes, Myzostomum 659

longipinna, Prometra 596
longirostris, Galathea 630
lorea , Himanthalia 600, 612
lorir-ata, Gemellaria 615, 650, 685
lov6ni, Antedon 662

Asteronyx 636

Compsometra 52, 53, 76, 265,

281, 292, 373, 374, 375, 527, 577,

578, 579, 581, 584, 585, 589, 595

Loxosomatids 650

Loxosomella antedonis 615, 650, 685

lusitanica, Thalassometra 229, 721, 729

liitkeni, Comissia 197, 232,

277, 292, 595, 705, 730, 732, 733, 735, 737

Myzostomum 661, 681

macrobrachius, Capillaster 594

Macrocheira kaempferi 576

macrodiscus, Tropiometra 33, 38, 74,

213, 223, 247, 279, 280, 285, 291, 292, 370,

371, 372, 374, 510, 581, 595, 654, 719, 753

macrouema, Ptilometra 44, 141, 251,

278, 412, 596, 721, 731, 734, 735, 737, 753

Macrophreata 49, 80, 81,

100, 110, 114, 133, 134, 140, 142, 148, 149, 150,

151, 156, 157, 165, 167, 169, 184, 209, 210, 216,

219, 302, 308, 352, 410, 413, 577, 578, 579, 584

macropoda, Asterometra 43, 44,

74, 215, 252, 278, 283, 285, 385, 721, 728

Macrura, Decapoda 623

maculata, Comatella 7,71,

83, 231, 277, 291, 594, 597, 602, 604

madagascarensis, Heterometra 595

magellanica, Florometra 271, 281, 292, 298, 303

magna, Oceanometra 108, 171

magnifica, Catoptometra 238,

278, 291, 596, 714, 730, 731, 732, 736

Comantheria 594

Pectinometra 276, 349

magnipeda, Pterometra 252, 278, 721, 728

magnipinna, Himerometra 205,

207,278,291,346,595,714,730

maldivensis, Synalpheus stimpsonii 614,

623, 624, 625

mamillatus, Heteroceutrotus 623

manca, Cyllometra 147, 596, 669, 682, 754

margaritacea, Crinometra 216, 338, 349

margaritifera, Mariametra 79, 125, 217, 269, 346

marginatum, Myzostomum 661, 680
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marisB, Capillaster 112, 594, 704, 728

Florometra 221, 270, 281, 292, 724, 729

Mariametra 88,

99, 105, 145, 148, 210, 212, 214, 226, 310

delicatissima 244,

281, 291, 596, 718, 730, 731, 734, 736

margaritifera 79, 125, 217, 269, 346

subcarinata 26,31,72,87,

199, 216, 242, 278, 291, 338, 346, 596

tuberculata 124, 596

vicaria 596

Mariametiidae 23,

30, 78, 99, 105, 118, 144, 146, 148, 169, 209,

210, 211, 225, 226, 228, 242, 282, 293. 294,

308, 310, 417, 595, 596, 603, 717,743, 744

martensi, ffimerometra 25,26,70,79 S9, 118,

180, 185, 227, 229, 239, 261, 281, 291, 346, 595

Marthaeterias gla<;iali8 636, 677, 678

maruteensis. Arete 623

Mastigometra 225, 310, 312, 313

flagellifera 349, 595

micropoda 298, 595

pacifica 595

mathsei, Echinometra 623

mauritiana, Dorometra 595,

664, 684, 723, 731, 732, 733, 735, 743

maxima, Heliometra 81,

86, 268, 281, 292, 296, 299, 300

maximus, Pecten 523

mediterranea, Antedon 52, 53, 73, 95, 119, 150,

219, 225, 315, 316, 320, 321, 324, 325, 330,

331, 337, 339, 342, 343, 344, 345, 348, 350,

351, 355, 359, 360, 367, 373, 374, 375, 409,

410, 411, 413, 414, 416, 418, 424, 430, 431,

432, 433, 497, 499, 509, 526, 527, 578, 579,

580, 581, 582, 583, 584, 585, 588, 589, 590,

595, 609, 610, 611, 622, 646, 648, 654, 660,

663, 677, 678, 684, 690, 694, 695, 696, 697,

723, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736

Megadenus 645, 646

Melampyrum fil6

Melanella 616, 618, 645, 646, 649

capensis 614,616,648,681

elongata 648

ap 614, 648, 649, 683, 687

Melanellidfe 616, 645

membranaceum, Myzostomum 669, 682

Membranipora ^^^

meridionalis, Comactinia 16,220,222,225,

233, 280, 291, 312, 341, 370, 374, 509, 513,

514, 518, 549, 555, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581,

582, 583, 584, 585, 586, 588, 589, 590, 596,

662, 663,665, 666, 668, 672, 681, 706, 725

var. quadrata, Actinometra 602

Page-

Meristocrinus 206

Mespilocrinus 204

metacrini, Myzostomum 670, 686

MetacrinuB 114, 116, 183, 196, 344,

410, 417, 520, 622, 638, 639, 640, 642, 685

acutus 83, 215, 643, 685, 726

angulatUB 638, 664, 685, 726, 747, 749

cingulatua 520, 638, 639, 685, 726, 747, 749

costatus 638, 639, 664, 686, 726, 749

interruptxis 638, 639, 649, 671, 686

moseleyi 638, 639, 671, 686, 726, 749

murrayi 638, 639

?muiTayi 638, 747, 749

nobilis 638, 639, 686, 726, 747, 749

nobilis sumatranus 726

nodosua 726, 747, 749

rotunduB 84, 170, 296,

300, 376, 657, 666, 669, 670, 671, 686, 726, 755

tuberosus 638, 645, 686, 747, 749

varians 638, 639, 686, 726, 747, 749

wy^illii 638,639,726 747,749

zonatus 637, 686

Metichthyocrinus 204

micans, Prorocentrum 677, 684

micraster, Comatula 13>

15, 71, 95, 207, 255, 319, 341

Microcomatula 305

microdiscus, Zygometra 79, 236,

278, 291, 297, 299, 300, 413, 417, 595,

612, 620, 632, 658, 659, 667, 682, 713,

730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737

micropoda, Mastigometra 298, 595

microtuberculatus, Echinus 590

Milberti group 101

milberti, Amphimetra 595

miniaceum, Polytrema 615, 622, 676, 680

var. alba, Polytrema 680

minima, Decametra 596

minimus, Comaster 106,

234, 278, 291, 292, 596, 706, 730, 731, 733, 736

minuta, Galathea 614, 631, 681

oculata, Polynoe 614, 050, 681

minutus, Ecbinocheres 636

mirabilis, Ophiopholis •- 615, 643, 685

Rhabdopleura 564, 567, 615, 623, 687

mirifica, Asterometra 143, 145

modica, Decametra 595

Modiola modiolus 503

modiolus, Modiola 503

moebianum, Myzostomum 664, 683, 684

moerens, Ophiomaza 614, 641, 644

molleri, Amphimetra 595, 673, 674, 682

mollis, Decametra 595
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Molhisca 645

moluccana, Euantedon 596

monacantha, Stephanometra 79,

118, 145, 147, 223, 241, 266, 278,

291, 346, 519, 520, 595, 597, 717

Monaohocriniis 82

sexradjatus 82, 91

Monachometra 80, 217, 282

fragilis. . : 262, 279. 286, 399

Monocystidea 679

moroccana, Antedon 298,

312, 431, 432, 509, 526, 581, 595, 597, 610

mortenseni, Crinometra 287

Mucronalia 645, 646

mulleri, Ptilometra 42, 43, 72, 86,

139, 199, 213, 227, 229, 251, 276, 278, 279, 286,

297, 299, 300, 349, 413, 520, 549, 577, 578, 579,

580, 581, 583, 584, 585, 588, 589, 590, 596, 753

Syncystis 679

multibrachiata, Comaster 234,

255, 278, 280, 292, 341, 594, 754

imilticolor, Neometra 40,

43, 227, 229, 720, 730, 731, 732, 733, 736, 737

multifida, Comaster 175, 220, 312, 594

multiradiata, t'apillaster 6, 9, 70,

95, 112, 114, 118, 121, 131, 205, 231, 243, 277,

280, 291, 297, 299, 300, 305,317,594,597, 647,

667, 680, 704, 729, 730, 731, 733, 735, 736, 754

multispina. Thalassometra 521, 522

inurrayi, Metacrinus 638, 639

?murrayi, Metacrinus 638, 747, 749

murrayi, Myzostomum 618,673,683,684

murrhina, Sigsbeia 615,641,686

Musophagida' 748

mylitla. Decametra 246,280,281,293,696

myzostoina, Tcenia 674, 675

myzostomatis, Amceba 675

Distoma 675

Myzostomida 651

Myzostomum 342, 654, 656, 657, 670, 671

abundans 666, 680

agassizii 664, 683, 684

a'atum 659, 684

ambiguum 666, 680, 681

antarcticum 670, 685

antonnatum ; 666, 681, 686

areolatum 662, 681

asterise 657, 673

asymmetricum 670, 686

beardi 671, 683

belli 671, 6SS

bicaudatum 668, 681

braohiatum 663, 667, 680

Myzostomum brevicirrum

brev-ipes 661,

bucchichii

calycotyle

caribbeanum

carinatum 618, 668, 680,

carpenteri

cerriferoidum 663,

chelonium

chelonoidium

chinesicum

eircinatum

cirriferum 616, 653, 654, 655, 663,

cirripedium

clarki

compressum

coriaceum

cornutum 618,

coronatum

costatum 660, 680,

crenatum

crosslandi

cryptopodium

cubanum
cysticolum 616, 618, 672,

cysticolum var. cystihymenodes

orientale

deani

deformator

dentatum 665, 680,

dubium
echinus 659, 680, 681, 682,

clegans 618,

elongatum

eremita

evermanni

excisum 618, 665,

filicauda

filiferum

fimbriatum

fisheri

fissum 667,

folium

furcatum

gjganteum

gigas 618, 660,

glabrum 654,

graffi 661,

horologium 620, 658,

inflator 618, 673,

intermedium

irregulare

japonicum

663, 681

673. 683

669. 684

.. 665

681, 685

661. 685

682, 683

661, 683

661, 683

. . 659

664. 686

684, 685

669, 686

671, 686

662, 686

662. 682

667, 685

668, 686

681, 682

663, 681

670, 682

671, 686

. 670

681, 685

672, 685

672. 683

670, 685

672, 686

681, 682

664, 682

683, 684

666, 681

665, 682

671, 686

666, 681

684, 685

668, 684

668, 682

665, 685

.. 673

682, 683

669, 682

. 668

660, 685

683, 685

655, 660

674, 685

680, 682

680, 684

667, 682

665, 681

618, 669
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MyzoBtomum labiatum 659, 683
lobatum 667, 680
lonsrioirrum 664, 681
lonofipes 659

liitkeni 661, 681

marginatum 661, 680

menjbranaceum 669, 682

metacrini 670, 686

moebianum 664, 683, 684

murrayi 618, 673, 683, 684

nanseni 669

nio;reacen8 663, 681

oblongum 666, 681

pallidum 661, 680, 681

parasiticum 617, 653, 654, 660, 675, 684

pentacrini 671, 686

pictum 663,683

platypus 670, 676, 681

plicatum 660, 680

pulvinar 617, 653, 654, 662, 684

quadricaudatum 667, 682

quadrifilum 667, 682

radiatum 662, 681

rotundum 666, 681

rubrofasciatum 660

srhultzeanum 663

smithi 669, 683

tenuispinum 672, 683, 684

testudo 661, 680

thomsoni 663

triste 662,681

tuberculosum 655, 660

vastum 618, 664, 681

verrurosum 665

vincentinum 668, 686

wheeleri 669, 686

\vilIemoe3ii 672, 683

wyvillethomaoni 664, 685, 686

gp 673, 674, 682, 684, 685

nana, Dorometra 298,

349, 595, 596, 597, 607, 723, 730, 731

Nanometra 101

bowersi 65, 67, 77, 267, 729

clymene 267, 281

nanseni, Myzostomum 669

naresi, Thaumatocrinus 754

naresianus, Hvpalocrinus 86,

299, 300, 638, 639, 664, 686, 726, 747, 749

Navacula ^^^

neglecta, Stolaaterias 673

Nemaster 87, 91, 110, 111,

114. 116, 130, 140, 142, 211, 284, 312, 606, 744

Page.

Nemaeter disroidea 6,

9, 71, 232, 243, 277, 311, 661, 680, 705, 725

grandis 232, 2K0

iowensis 112, 197, 230, 232,

243, 2S0, 31 1, 594, 661, 680, 705, 725, 729, 745

irregularis 112, 594

lineata 243, 311, 594

rubiginosa 9,

71, 96, 111, 232, 277, 280, 285, 366, 661, 680

nematodon, Heterometra 595,

714,731,732,734,735,737

Neocomatella 87,

91, 114, 116, 130, 167, 169, 309, 618

alata 231, 243, 280, 292, 366, 372, 668

pulchella 6, 7, 71, 81, 104, 231, 280,

285, 292, 314, 315, 320, 356, 376, 666, 673, 680

Neometra 11, 418

acanthaster 249, 278, 293

alecto 248, 249, 278, 293, 405

conaminis 249,

278, 293, 405, 720, 730, 731, 733, 736, 737

diana 130, 216

gorgonia 249,

278, 293, 405, 720, 731, 733, 735

multicolor 40, 43,

227, 229, 720, 730, 731, 732, 733, 736, 737

spinosipsinia 276, 353

Nepiometra laeWs 754

nigra, Comatella 5, 6, 70, 83, 90,

205, 231, 23,5, 237, 277, 291, 309, 330, 348, 369,

374, 594, 597, 667, 6S0, 703, 730, 731, 732, 735

nigrescens, Myzostomum 663, 681

nigrolineata, Coccometra. . . . 217, 267, 281, 373, 374

Nipterocrinus 204

nitida. Verruca 614, 639, 685

nobilis, Actinometra 670

Metacrinus 638, 639, 686, 726, 747, 749

sumatranus, Metacrinus 726

nodosus, Metacrinus 726, 747, 749

notata, Actinometra 178

Notocrinus 151

\-irili8 230, 272,

279, 320, 367, 368, .369, 511, 616, 618, 675, 684

novieguineae, Comaster 83, 87, 90,

175, 176, 220, 233, 277, 292. 312,

341, 594, 597, 599, 659, 681, 706

noviEzealandioe, Oomanthus 596

nudus, Phrynocrinus 727

nutrix, Thaumatometra 230,275.278,

292, 368, 369, 408, 575, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583

obesum, Chordeumium 636

oblongum, Myzostomum 666, 681
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Page.

obscura, Ophiocnemia 640

, Ophiomaza 614,641,(344,680,681

Obscure larval cirripede 6.39

occidentalis. Annametra 647, 648, 681, 723

Oligometra 595, 664, 683

Oceanometra 80, 110, 211, 212, 214, 282

annandalei 108, 173, 258, 279, 283

gigantea 83, 105,

108, 168, 214, 215, 227, 229, 256, 258, 279,

288, 292, 419, 721, 729, 730, 731, 733, 737

magna 108, 171

oculata. Polynoe minuta 614, 650, 681

odontophorus, Synalpheus 623

oedipus, Opliiocreas 669

Oligometra 35, 36, 99, 140, 145, 158, 184, 210

caledonise 147, 595

carpenteri 147, 148, 211, 247, 281, 291, 596

chinensis 595

electrse 596

erinacea 596

imbricata 273, 595

j aponica 147, 595

occidentalis 595, 664, 683

serripinna 33, 37,

72,147, 148,211,217,227,247,

273, 278, 281, 292, 293, 366, 595

Oligometrides 99, 145, 146

adeonse 246,

280, 281, 284, 293, 372, 595, 597, 719,

730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736

OUgophreata 50,

97, 100, 110, 114, 134, 140, 142,

144, 148, 149, 151, 157, 165, 167,

169, 184. 209, 211, 216, 302, 308,

352, 410, 577, 578, 579, 584

omissa, Thalassometra 721, 729

Onychocrinua 204

Ophiacantha sphserulata 678

spp 615, 642, 685

Ophiacanthidse 642

Ophiactis 617, 619, 641, 642, 643

deUcata 614, 641, 642, 681

sp 615, 641, 642, 682

OphioEEthiops 617, 619

elegans 614, 641, 644

unicolor 614, 641, 644

Ophiocnemis obscura 640

Ophiocoma, sp 615,641,642,681

ophiocomse, Urceolaria 678

Vorticella 678

Ophiocomidse 642

Ophiocreas oedipus 669

Ophioglypha tumuloaa 675

Ophiolebes scorteus 615, 642, 684

Ophiolepididse 644

Ophiomaza 617, 619, 620, 640, 641, 643

cacaotica 614, 618, 640, 643, 680, 681, 682

cacaotica var. picta 614, 641, 644, 681

cataphracta 614, 641, 644

moerens 61^, 641, 644

obscura 614, 641, 644, 680, 681

Ophiomusium, sp 615, 644, 683

Opliiopholis 642

miraliilis 615, 643, 685

Ophiophthirius 617, 619

actinometrae 614, 641, 644, 680

Ophiosphsera 617, 619

insignis 614, 641, 644

ophiothricis, Cyclochseta 678

Opkiothrix 643

crassispina 646

deposita 646

fragilis 678

Ophiotrichidse 643

ophiura, Catoptometra 114, 239,

281, 297, 299, 300, 371, 374, 596,

714, 729, 730, 731, 732, 736, 743

Ophiuran pluteus 645, 686

Ophiuricola cynips 658, 675

Ophiuroidea 640

Orchidacene 615

Oreometra 110

orientale, Myzostomum cysticolum var. . . 672, 683

orion, Parametra 43, 47, 74, 163, 199, 256,

279, 349, 721, 728, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736

ornata, Cotylometra 129, 210, 214, 273, 596

Orthonectidse 675

Ostracoda 637

ostracod. Parasitic 614, 617, 686

owstoni, Prometra 221, 227, 229, 596

oxyacantha, Stephanometxa .... 145, 595, 674, 715

Oxymetxa 99, 214

aranea 242, 269, 278, 280, 293, 596, 717, 728

erinacea 595

finschii 95, 122, 242, 278, 281, 291, 292, 595

tenuicirra 596

Pachylasma crinoidophilum 615, 639, 685

Pachylometra 80,87,

88, 101, 109, 110, 129, 151, 169, 210, 216, 217

distincta 199, 259, 260, 279, 335, 405, 412

intequalis .... 49, 75, 230, 260, 659, 667, 672, 683

levigata 335, 722, 729

pacifica, Mastigometra 595

pacificus, Bathycrinus 727

Palseocomatella 114, 116

difficilis 754
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pallidum, Myzostomum 661, 680, 681

palmata, Lamprometra 244,

269, 278, 291, 292, 595, 597, 622, 650, 660, 682,

718, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736

?Lamprometra 732, 733

'papuensis, Amphimetra. . . 20, 72, 241, 281, 291, 595

Paracentrotus 591

lividus 590, 636, 677

Parametra 80, 87, 88, 99, 105, 156, 214, 217

compressa 754

craesicirra 730

fisheri 164, 721, 730

granulata 256, 279, 297, 299, 300, 435

orion 43, 47, 74, 163, 199, 256,

279, 349, 721, 728, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736

Parasitic gasteropod 649

hydroid 615, 687

internal worm 617, 681

ostracod 614, 617, 686

parasiticum, Myzostomum 617,

653, 654, 660, 675, 684

Parichthyocrinus 204

parilis, Amphimetra. 241, 280, 293, 371, 374, 595, 599

parnxs Endoxocrinus 79, 299, 300, 726, 727

parva, Decametra 246, 281, 291, 293, 596

Par^-icirra group 78

parvicirra, Comanthus 78, 79, 88, 93,

94, 110, 118, 121, 257, 278, 292, 304, 320, 327,

330, 344, 350, 351, 375, 594, 596, 597, 606, 622,

627, 631, 659, 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 666, 675,

681, 713, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 754

Dorometra 265, 366, 595

parvipinna, Strotometra 191, 754

parvus, Comaster.. 17,20,71,79,199,234,257,278,

292, 323, 341, 596, 706, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735

patula, Perissometra 209,

259, 260, 279, 297, 299, 300, 754

paupera, Toxometra 265,

281, 285, 291, 362, 595, 723, 729

Pecten maximus 523

Pectinaria hyperborea 566

pectinata, Comatula 12,

15, 71, 86, 95, 100, 102, 176, 177, 233, 245,

250, 280, 291, 292, 341, 519, 594, 597, 705

pectinifer, Comissia 594

Pectinometra 210

acanthaster 211

carduum 134, 249, 251, 278, 293

flavopurpurea 197, 251, 278, 293,

349, 720, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737

magnifica 276, 349

Pedicularis "16

Pelseneeria : JJ .".'L l-i'^w'. . . . 645, 646

Peltogaster ^^^

pentacrinarum, Scalpellum 614, 621, 638, 686

pentacrini, Myzostomum 671 , 686

Pentacrinitidse 726

Pentacrinus 116, 183, 725

europKus 431, 432, 656

Pentametrocrinidse 3, 68,

80, 81, 107, 114, 116, 126, 129, 131, 141,

144, 156, 170, 183, 192, 202, 216, 225, 228,

275, 282, 302, 308, 310. 375, 418, 725, 743

Pentametrocrinus 76,87,107, 110,125,138,

142, 180, 181, 184, 194, 224, 304, 310, 312, 726

atlanticus 225, 310, 312

diomedeje 725, 729

japonicus 07, 68, 76,

275, 277, 280, 281, 292, 299, 300, 374, 725, 729

semperi. 09, 76, 225, 228, 310, 312

tuberculatua. 79, 197, 277, 280, 281, 374

varians 215,

277, 280, 281, 285, 292, 353, 374, 378, 725, 729

sp 329, 590, 729

peregrina, Comissia .'...'. 211,

232, 245, 595, 705, 729, 732, 737

pergamena, Astroceras 669

pergracilis, Thalassometra 754

Periclimenes 616, 617, 619

brocketti 614

ceratophthalmus 614

commensalis 614, 629, 681

cornutus 614

(Cuapetes) brocketti 629

pottsi 629

(Laomenes) ceratophthalmus 629

cornutus 629

(Periclimenes) commensalis 628

pottsi 614, 681

(Periclimenes) commensalis, Periclimenes.. 628

PeridLnium tripos 612

Perisiphonidse 676

Perissometra 80, 87, 88, 101

,

105, 109, 110, 129, 151, 152, 210, 214, 216, 217

ajigusticalyx 49, 75,

101, 152, 224, 230, 359, 672, 683, 754

flexilis 644, 671, 672, 683, 754

lata 216, 223, 259, 260, 279, 329, 722, 729

maoilenta 287, 335

patula 209, 259, 260, 279, 297, 299, 300, 754

robusta 754

selene 182, 216, 259, 279, 287, 353, 385, 392

Peritricha 678

Perometra 101, 141, 147, 184, 216, 217

afra 80,104

diomedeiK 39, 53, 56, 74, 104,

140, 227, 267, 284, 362, 724, 731, 733, 735, 737

pusilla 101, 754
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Perometrinfe. 56, 80, 101, 105, 139, 140, 169, 724, 74S

perplexa. Florometra 60, 62

74, 79, 107, 303, 670, 685, 724, 729

persica, Himerometra 146, 207, 261, 59o

perspmosa, Colobometra 595, 597, 662, 6S2

Petaeometra 99, 110, 184

clarw 127, 595

helianthoides 596

petasus, Antedon 51, 52, 53, 73, 91, 95, 103

132, 150, 197, 215, 220, 225, 264, 278, 281

'

284, 291, 298, 349, 366, 523, 524, 577, 578'

579, 580, 581, 583, 585, 588, 589, 590, 595^

660, 663, 684, 722, 729, 731, 733, 736, 737

peterai , Hygrosoma 6^6

phalangium, I,eptonietra. . . 221, 227, 272, 373, 374,

375, 528, 582, 659, 662, 684, 696, 724, 729, 743

philiberti, Ileterometra 20, 28,

72, 131, 217, 239, 261, 280, 293, 595

Philichthys amphiuree 636

phJippinensis, Oosmiometra 721,728

phormosom'e, Pionodesmodes 636

Phrynocrinidije 727

Phrynocrinus 165, 580, 745, 746

nudus "27

picta, Ophiomaza cacaotiea var.. 614,641,644,(581

Tropiometra 33, 40, 74,

81, 82, 87, 89, 114, 183, 221, 248,

280, 281, 291, 297, 299, 300, 301,

330, 332, 344, 346, 371, 374, 376,

410, 416, 510, 520, 581, 593, 594,

595, 597, 598, 606, 613, 6C0, 683,

689, 691, 692, 693, 694, 719, 729,

730, 731, 732, 733, 736, 744, 753

pictum, Myzostomum 663, 683

pinguia, Comanthua 118, 149, 199,

236, 245, 278, 291, 341, 594, 666, 681

Pinna 46,48

pinnatUB, Ptilocrinua 299,

300,646,647,648,687,727

pinniformia, Amphimetra 595

Pionodesmodes phormoeomie 636

Pionosyllia 678

planifrona, lAphystiopsia 634, 635

platypua, Myzoatomum 670, 675, 681

plectrophorum, Comanthua 596

Plicatocrinida 165, 410, 580, 727

plicatum, ^fyzoatomum 660, 680

pluteus, Ophiuran 645, 686

Poecilometra 80,

100, 105, 151, 210, 224, 226, 282, 375

acffila 49, 75, 152, 228, 230, 359, 754

Bcalaria 79, 186, 221,

263, 279, 286, 289, 293, 412, 722, 729

Page.

Polychseta, Annelida 650

polycnemia, Comantheria 79, 234, 278, 291, 596

polynephria, Protomyzoatoma 617, 658, 674

Polynoe 617, 618, 619, 620, 622, 650

crinoidicola 614, 650

minuta oculata 614, 650, 681

PolynoidiB 650

Polynoid worm 682

Polytrema miniaceum 615, 622, 676, 680

miniaceum var. alba 680

Polyzoa 649

pontifer, Thalaaeocrinua 727

Pontiometra 30, 31, 69, 88, 99, 140,

146, 180, 181, 214, 217, 226, 282, 417

anderaoni 30,33,83,103,120,123,

124, 138, 180, 181, 205, 213, 228, 242,

279, 285, 291, 346, 372, 595, 717, 729

Pontoniida; 622, 628

Pontxjniopaia 617, 619

comanthi 614, 621, 629, 681

Porifera 676

Poritea 598

porrecta, Crotalometra 521, 522,

577,578,579,580,581,583,

584, 585, 588, 590, 721, 728

Posidonia 695

pottsi, Periclimenea 614, 681

Periclimenes (Cuapetes) 629

pourtalesii, .\ntedon 661

Priofinus cinereus 637

priatina, Zygometra 174, 714, 730, 732, 733, 737

producta, Heterometra 95, 148, 211

Proiaocrinua 165

ruberriinua 727

prolLxa, Hathrometra... 57, 62, 63, 77, 230, 274, 281,

284, 285, 292, 303, 362, 530, 535, 537, 539, 549,

559, 562, 573, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583,

584, 585, 587, 588, 589, 590, 049, 650, 651, 660,

001, 663, 676, 679, 685, 724, 730, 732, 733, 735

Promachocrinua 81, 82, 85, 105,

116, 142, 169, 204, 206, 310, 347, 554,

555, 556, 558, 559, 563, 584, 687, 593

kerguelenais. . 58, 77, 81, 268, 278, 279, 280, 285,

293, 297, 299, 300, 347, 378, 530, 532, 533, 538,

541, 545, 549, 553, 557, 577, 678, 579, 580, 581,

583, 584, 585, 587, 588, 589, 590, 724, 729, 730

Prometra 99, 140, 158, 184

chadwicki 246, 281, 291,

292, 596, 660, 670, 682, 719, 730, 732, 733, 736

intermedia 596

longipinna 596

owstoni 221, 227, 229, 596

propinqua, Aglaometra 721, 729
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Page.

propinqua, Gephyrometra 249,

278, 293, 720, 730, 731, 734, 735

Heterometra 595, 596

Prorocentridse 677

Prorocentrum 677

dentatum 677

micans 677,684

rostratum 677

sp 677

Protaxocrinus 206

protectus, Laraprometra 26, 34, 72, 123,

124, 138, 199, 244, 269, 278, 293, 346, 519,

520, 580, 595, 597, 659, 665, 667, 682, 717,

730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737, 743

?Lamprometra 577,

578, 579, 580, 583, 584, 585, 589, 590, 732

Protomyzostoma polynephris 617, 658, 674

Psathyrometra 148, 216, 284, 576

antarctica 271, 281, 285, 292, 362

borealis 271, 281, 292

erythrizon 79, 221, 724, 729

fragilis 61, 62,

77, 271, 281, 292, 299, 300, 373, 374, 724, 729

gracUlima 271, 281, 292, 298

psyche, Andrometra 265, 281, 292

Psygnobranchus 678

Pterometra 80,

88, 99, 101, 147, 169, 211, 214, 217

magnipeda 252,278,721,728

pulcherrima 252,

278, 721, 729, 731, 732, 734, 736, 737

splendida 252, 278

trichopoda 137, 214, 252, 276, 278, 329

venusta 721, 731, 733, 735

Pterosyllis 678

ptilocriuicola, Eulima 646, 647

SabineUa 614, 648, 687

Ptilocrinus 160,162,165,517

antarcticus 727

pinnatus 299, 300, 646, 647, 648, 687, 727

Ptilometra 80,

85, 87, 88, 90, 99, 147, 169, 217, 252, 302, 413

macronema 44, 141,

251 278, 412, 596, 721, 731, 734, 735, 737, 753

muUeri 42,43,72,86,

139, 199, 213, 227, 229, 251, 276, 278, 279, 286,

297, 299, 300, 349, 413, 520, 549, 577, 578, 579,

580, 581, 583, 584, 585, 588, 589, 590, 596, 753

Ptilometrinse 42, 105,

128, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 149, 152,

169, 214, 282, 308, 596, 721, 743, 744

pubescens, Thalassometra 177, 227, 229

pulcher, Comaster 596
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pulcherrima, Pterometra 252,

278, 721, 729, 731, 732, 734, 736, 737

pulehra, Crinometra 338

Heterometra 240, 280, 291, 596

pulvinar, Myzostomum 617, 653, 654, 662, 684

punctata, Zygometra 596,

597, 599, 714, 729, 730, 731, 732, 735, 737

purpurea, Comatula 95,

176, 177, 250, 319, 329, 594, 597, 598,

604, 605, 626, 643, 680, 692, 705, 729

purpureum, Cyclotelson 614, 621, 633, 681

purpureus, Spatangus 679

pusilla, Perometra 101,754

Pycnosaccus 204

quadrata, Actinometra meridionalis var 662

quadricaudatum, Myzostomum 667, 682

quadrifilum, Myzostomum 667, 682

quincunciale, Sperosoma 636

quinduplicava, Heterometra 108,

110, 240, 280, 293, 297, 299, 300, 519, 520, 595

quLnquecostata, Stenometra 48,

75, 254, 256, 279, 754

radiatum, Myzostomum 662, 681

rangii, Holopus 726,755

rawsonii, Democrinus 727

regalis, Liparometra 595, 597

renovatus, Thaumatocrinus 81,

220, 225, 312, 517, 590

reynaudii, Heterometra 26, 27,

72, 240, 261, 280, 293, .595, 643, 647, 648, 682

Rhabdammina abyssicola 561, 568

Rhabdoplewa 61

5

mirabilis 564, 567, 615, 623, 687

Rhabdostyla arenaria 679

sp 679

Rhizocephala 637

Rhizocrinus 82,

160, 162, 200, 497, 554, 569, 580, 613, 618, 727

lofotensis 82,

564, 622, 623, 646, 647, 648, 687, 727

verrilli 82, 649, 687

Rhopalura 675

Rhynchonella 561

richardi, Asterias 673

robusta, Chondrometra 216, 260, 279

Perissometra 754

robustipinna, Himerometra 207,

239, 278, 291, 346, 595

robustus, Bythocrinus 299, 300

rostratum, Prorocentrum 677

rotalaria, Comatula 12,71,79,91,124,178,199,

233, 245, 280, 294, 307, 319, 320, 341, 344, 594,

620, 632, 658, 659, 680, 705, 729, 730, 750, 754
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Rotaliidse 679

rotula, Comantheria 594

rotiindum, Myzostomum 666, 681

rotundus, Metacrinus 84, 170, 296,

300, 376, 657, 666, 669, 670, 671, 686, 726, 755

rubens, Asterias 679

ruber, Erythrometra 53, 57, 76,

267, 281, 292, 329, 349, 724, 730, 731, 733, 735

ruberrimus, Proisocrinus 727

rubiginosa, Nemaster 9, 71

,

96, 111, 232, 277, 280, 285, 366, 661, 680

rubrofasciatum, Myzostomum 660

rubroflava, Catoptometra 238,

596, 714, 730, 731, 732, 736, 740, 745

nigosa, Chondrometra 297, 299, 300

Tugosus, Thaumatocrinus 275, 278, 292

rustica, Crotalometra 215

Sabinella 616, 617, 618, 645, 646, 647

capillastericola 614, 648, 680

ptilocrinicola 614, 648, 687

sp 614, 648, 682

Sagenocrinus 204

Salicornaria 503

samoana, Comanthus 135,

149, 236, 257, 278, 292, 327, 594, 597, 709

sanguinea, Delesseria 503

sanguinolenta, Ilenricia 547, 550, 554

Santalaceae 616

Sarametra 105, 212, 282, 284, 378

triserialis 221, 271, 280, 285, 292, 724, 729

Sargassum 582

sarsii, Hathrometra 228, 275,

281, 303, 374, 524, 525, 529, 530, 561, 562,

564, 567, 572, 573, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581,

583, 584, 585, 587, 588, 500, 725, 732, 736

Hyponome 417, 612

Bavignii, Heterometra 239, 261,

280, 293, 595, 622, 642, 645, 660, 670,

682, 715, 730, 731, 732, 733, 735, 736

Bcalaris, Pcecilometra 79, 186, 221,

263, 279, 286, 289, 293, 412, 722, 729

Scalpellinae 638

Scalpellum album 614, 638, 685, 686

balanoides 614, 638, 685, 686

diceratum 614, 621, 638, 686

gonionotum 614, 638, 685

pentacrinarum 614, 621, 638, 686

weltnerianum 614, 638, 685

Bp 614, 638, 639, 683, 686

Bchlegelii, Comanthina 79, 95,

109, 220, 222, 236, 257, 278, 312, 323, 341,

376, 586, 594, 670, 671, 681, 708, 728, 754

Heterometra 595

schneideri, Lithocystis 679

schonovi, Comaster 594

schultzeanum, Myzostomum 663

scitulus, Comissia 705, 729, 743

scorteus, Ophiolebes 615, 642, 684

Scrophulariacese 616

selene, Perissometra 182,

216, 259, 279, 287, 353, 385, 392

semperi, Pentametrocrinus 69, 76, 225, 228, 310, 312

senta, Hybometra 596

sentosa, Capillaster 6,

8, 9, 71, 83, 92, 95, 130, 205, 231, 243, 277,

291, 317, 341, 594, 597, 643, 644, 680, 754

separata, Calometra 133,

349, 721, 730, 731, 732, 736, 737

sepositus, Echinaster 677

septentrionalis, Crossometra 335

Serpula 607

Serpulidae 615, 651

serrata, Comaster 341, 596, 706, 728, 743

Compsometra 221, 227, 229, 527, 581, 595

serratissima, Florometra 271,

281, 285, 292, 362, 581, 670, 685, 724, 729

serratus, Fucus 600

serripinna, Eudiocrinus 207, 596

Oligometra 33, 37, 72, 147, 148, 211, 217,

227, 247, 273, 278, 281, 292, 293, 366, 595

Sertularia 503

sexradiatus, Monachocrinus 82, 91

sibogae, Atopocrinus 165, 166

Comaster 596

Sipbeia lineata 641, 643

murrhina 615, 641, 686

sinensis, Euantedon 596

singularis, Heterometra 207, 261, 595

smithi, Myzostomum 669, 683

socialis, Uintacrinus 83

sol, Himerometra 596

Solanometra 85, 142, 170, 230

antarctica 58, 77, 347

Solaris, Comatula 12, 70, 91, 94, 176, 177,

205, 207, 220, 233, 245, 280, 294, 319,

350, 351, 519, 594, 597, 620, 632, 644,

658, 659, 660, 661, 665, 666, 668, 680

Solaster 637

solaster, Comanthus 98,

149, 185, 236, 278, 291, 594, 709, 731, 732, 735

Solenocaulon 623

soluta, Cyllometra 273, 596

spanoschistum, Comissia 369, 374, 595

Spatangus purpureus 679

spectabilis, Amphimetra 117,

147, 241, 278, 291, 371, 374, 595
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na quincunciale 636

Sphaerechinus 591

granularis 590

sphaerulata, Ophiacantha 678

Spicata, Stephanometra 145, 147, 519, 520, 595

597, 659, 665, 667, 669, 682, 717, 729, 732, 736

Spinifera group 80, 98

spinifera, Stylometra 43, 46, 74, 79, 88, 166,

227, 229, 253, 279, 283, 349, 639, 663, 664, 683

spinipiima, Stephanometra 595

spinosissima, Comissia 595

Spirorbis 503

Spirotricha 678

splendida, Pterometra 252, 278

Sporozoa 679

squamata, Amphiura 636, 675, 678

Stegopoma fastigatum 615, 676, 685

Stelechopus 617,652

hyocrini 674, 687

etelligera, Actinometra 178

ComateUa 7, 70, 83, 231, 277, 291, 309, 594,

597, 604, 659, 660, 680, 704, 732, 734, 736, 755

Stenometra 132, 169, 214

cristata 254,279,392

diadema . . . 152, 254, 279, 647, 649, 683, 721, 728

quinquecostata 48, 75, 254, 256, 279, 754

Stephanactis 676

Stephanometra 88,

104, 118, 135, 145, 147, 210, 211, 602

echinus 79,145,147,207,241,

266, 278, 293, 595, 597, 674, 715, 729

indica 147, 595, 597

monacantha 79, 118, 145,

147, 223, 241, 266, 278, 291,

346, 519, 520, 595, 597, 717

oxyacantha 145, 595, 674, 715

spicata 145, 147, 519,

520, 595, 597, 659, 665, 667,

669, 682, 717, 729, 732, 736

spinipinna 595

tenuipinna 88, 145, 147, 266, 595

Stephanometrid* 78, 99, 105,

144, 146, 148, 149, 169, 211, 214,

228, 241, 282, 293, 308, 330, 411

418, 595, 603, 715, 737, 743, 744

Stilifer 616, 618, 622, 645, 646, 647, 648

bathymetrse 614, 647

(Mucronalia) bathymetrse 685

ap 614, 647, 648, 687

stimpsonii maldivensis, Synalpheus 614,

623, 624, 625

stimpsonii, Synalpheus 623

Synalpheus stimpsonii 623

Stiremetra 80, 105, 169, 214

breviradia 48, 75, 673, 683

Stolasterias 616

neglecta 673

Strotometra 80, 100, 151, 375, 385, 418

hepburniana 192, 264, 722, 729

ornatissima 209

parvipinna 191, 754

priamus 188

studeri, Decametra 147, 596

Stylina 616, 617, 622, 645, 646

comatulicola 614, 616, 646, 648, 684

Stylometra. ... 41, 80, 99, 105, 212, 214, 217, 226, 282

spinifera 43, 46, 74, 79, 88, 166,

227, 229, 253, 279, 283,

349, 639, 663, 664, 683

suavis, Colobometra 596

subcarinata, Mariamctra 26, 31, 72, 87,

199, 216, 242, 278,

291 , 338, 346, 596

sulcatus, Atelecrinus 277, 280

sumatranus, Metaorinus nobilis 726

Synalpheus 616, 617, 619, 620,

622, 623, 626, 627, 630, 632

albatroBsi 623, 624

amboinae 623

brucei 614, 623,

624, 625, 626, 627, 680, 681

carinatus binongcensis 614, 623, 624, 625

carinatus 623

ubianensis 623

comatularum. . . 614, 618, 621, 623, 624, 625, 681

consobrinus 623

falcatus 624

odontophorus 623

stimpsonii maldixensis 614, 623, 624, 625

stimpsonii 623

sp 614, 627, 681

Synapa digitata 679

inhaerens 678, 679

synaptae, Syncystis 679

Trichodina 678

Synaptocrinus 204

Syncystis holothuria; 679

mtilleri 679

synaptce 679

Synerocrinus 204

syringa, Calycella 615, 676, 685

Taenia myzostoma 674, 676

tahitiensis, Euantedon 595

taprobanes, Decametra 244, 269, 281, 293, 595

taamaniae, Comanthus 370

taviana, Comaater. . . 175, 207, 234, 278, 292, 595, 706
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TaxocrinuB 204

Temnocrinus 206

tenella, Hathrometra 63,

64, 65, 66, 67, 77, 221, 274, 281, 292, 299, 300,

301, 349, 563, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583, 584,

585, 587, 589, 590, 724, 731, 732, 733, 735, 743

tenelloides, Thysanometra 54,

62, 73, 131, 215, 265, 279, 292, 349, 723

tenuicirra, Capillaster 595

Comatula 596

Dichrometra 596

Oxymetra 596

tenuipinna, Stephanometra. . . 88, 145, 147, 266, 595

tenuis, Thaumatometra 66,

67, 76, 79, 275, 293, 674, 685, 729

tenuispinum, Myzostomum 672, 683, 684

ternata var. gracilis, Cellularia 566

testudo, Myzostomum 661, 680

Tethya 612

Thalassocrinus 162, 165

pontifcr 727

Thalassometra 80, 87, 88, 99,

103, 105, 109, 110, 209, 210, 212, 214, 217, 230

agaasizii 46, 230, 258

attenuata 283

hawaiiensis 175

lusitanica 229, 721, 729

multispina 521, 522

omissa 721, 729

pergracLlis 754

pubescens 177, 227, 229

villosa. 43, 45, 75, 227, 229, 279, 392, 435, 721, 729

Thalassometridse 3, 41, 42, 80, 84, 99,

101, 102, 108, 110, 118, 119, 127, 136,

147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 156, 157, 169,

210, 212, 214, 218, 220, 225, 226, 228,

230, 251, 258, 282, 285, 293, 294, 310,

312, 410, 413, 418, 595, 596, 637, 721

Thalassometrinc'e 45, 105, 132, 134, 135, 146,

148, 149, 153, 209, 308, 595, 721, 725, 743

Thaiimatocrinus 81, 82, 85, 87, 105, 107, 110,

116, 125, 138, 184, 194, 304, 312, 587, 593

borealis 275, 280, 281, 292, 353, 725, 729

naresi 754

renovatus 81, 220, 225, 312, 517, 590

rugosus 275, 278, 292

sp 114

Thaumatometra 170, 284, 576

cypris 667, 685,

nutrix 230, 275, 278, 292,

368, 369, 408, 575, 578, 579, 580, 581, 583

tenuis 66, 67, 76, 79, 275, 293, 674, 685, 729

?sp 575

thetidis, Austrometra 227, 229, 273

Thiolliericrinus 578

thompsonii, Cyclocirra 656, 663

Thyca 645

Thysanometra 136, 170, 284

tenelloides 54,

62, 73, 131, 215, 265, 279, 292, 349, 723

Thysanometrinai 54, 141, 144, 170, 723, 729, 743

Thysanozoon 678

tigrina, Decametra 246, 281, 292, 595

Toxometra 141

paupera. . . . 265, 281, 285, 291, 362, 595, 723, 729

Trichasteridse 641, 669

Trichodina antedonis 678

synaptEe 678

Trichometra 101, 140, 146, 170

cubensis . . 62, 65, 77, 101, 275, 281, 285, 292, 362

isis 725, 729

vexator 275, 278, 292, 725, 729

trichopoda, Pterometra. . 137, 214, 252, 276, 278, 329

trichoptera, Comanthus : 79,

90, 149, 236, 278, 283, 291, 327, 594

Trichostomata 677

tripos, Peridinium 612

triqueta, Antedon 660, 664, 665, 666, 667

Comatula 660, 664, 665, 666, 667

triserialis, Sarametra 221,

271, 280, 285, 292, 724, 729

triste, Myzostomtim 662,681

Tropiometra 73, 82, 99, 104, 169, 214, 302,

304, 332, 365, 413, 594, 618, 689, 719

afra 79, 86,

247, 279, 280, 291, 595, 597, 604, 719, 729

audouini 595, 597, 750

carinata 40, 74, 247, 276,

279, 291, 315, 332, 416, 595, 597, 664, 683, 719

encrinus 33, 38, 39, 74, 595

indica 248, 281, 291, 292, 595, 597

macrodiflcus 33, 38, 74,

213, 223, 247, 279, 280, 285, 291, 292, 370,

371, 372, 374, 510, 581, 595, 654, 719, 753

picta, 33, 40, 74, 81, 82, 87, 89, 114,

183, 221, 248, 280, 281, 291, 297, 299, 300,

301, 330, 332, 344, 346, 371, 374, 376, 410,

416, 510, 520, 581, 593, 594, 595, 597, 598,

606, 613, 660, 683, 689, 691, 692, 693, 694,

719, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 736, 744, 753

?picta 416

Tropiometridae 38,

99, 131, 136, 147, 148, 149, 150,

152, 169, 214, 228, 247, 282, 284,

308, 310, 312, 418, 595, 719, 743

Truncatulina lobatula 615, 622, 679, 685
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tuberculata, Mariametra 124, 596

tuberculatus, Pentametrocrinus 79,

197, 277, 280, 281, 374

tuberculosum, Myzostomum 655, 660

tuberosa, Glyptometra 216,

260, 279, 385, 523, 577, 578, 579,

580, 581, 584, 585, 588, 674, 683

tuberosus, Metacrinua 638, 645, 686, 747, 749

tubulata, Cancerilla 636

tubulosa, Holothuria 679

tumulosa, Ophioglypha 675

Tunicato 623

TjTaimidse 746

ubianenais, Synalphetis carinatus 623

Unitacrinus 85, 105, 106, 107

socialis 83

umbellata, Bonasa 363

Undetermined crustacean 614, G31, G40

worm 614, 675

Unicellular organisms 676

unicolor, OpMoaethiops 614, 641, 644

unicornis, Cenometra 33,

36, 79, 205, 213, 244, 278, 291, 292, 596, 719

Urceolaria ophiocomse 678

Urceolariidse 678

Uronema digitiformis 677

echini 677

Valida group 78

vaUda, Aglaometra 754

vallatus, Astrogomphus 615, 641, 686

varians, Metecrinus 638, 639, 686, 726, 747, 749

Pentametrocrinus 215,

277, 280, 281, 285, 292, 353, 374, 378, 725, 729

variegatus, Eudiocrinus 79, 207, 596

variipinna, Heterometra 595

vastum, Myzostomum 618, 664, 681

venusta, Pterometra 721, 731, 733, 735

venustulus, Eudiocrinus. . . . 112, 238, 280, 293, 596

venustus, Leptonemaster 6, 10, 70, 73,

106, 197, 232, 245, 280, 284, 292,

293, 305, 341, 366, 594, 705, 725

vepretum, Colobometra 226,

246, 281, 293, 346, 595

verrilU, Rhizocrinus 82, 649, 687

Verruca 639

nitida 614, 639, 685

gp 614, 639, 685, 686

Verrucidse ^^^

verrucosum, Myzostomum 665

versicolor, Gepbyrometra . . . 720, 730, 731, 733, 736

vesiculosus, Fucus 600

vexator, Trichometra 275, 278, 292, 725, 729

vicaria, Mariametra 596

^'illosa, Thalaesometra 43, 45, 75, 227, 229,

279, 392, 435, 721, 729

^incentinum, Myzostomum 668, 686

violaceus, Echinocheres 636

virilis, Notocrinus 230,272,

279, 320, 367, 368, 369, 511, 616, 618, 675, 684

vivipara, Isometra 153,

230, 274, 279, 281, 292, 365, 367, 368,

369, 375, 409, 410, 510, 528, 582, 613

Vorticella 525

amphiuree 678

ophiocomse 678

sp 678

Vorticellida 678

WachsmuthicrinuB 204

wahlbergii, Comanthus 96,

239, 278, 292, 341, 514, 578, 582, 594, 709

weberi, Comantheria 596, 707

weltnerianum, Scalpellum 614, 638, 685

wheeleri, Myzostomum 669, 686

willemoesii, Myzostomum 672, 683

worm. Parasitic internal 617, 681

Polynoid 682

Undetermined 614,675

wyvillethomsoni, Endoxocrinus 160,

343, 726, 745

Myzostomum 664, 685, 686

wyvUlii, Metacrinus 638, 639, 726, 747, 749

Zenometra 101, 148, 212, 282

Zenometra columnaris 61,

62, 76, 101, 271, 281, 285, 292, 349, 378

Zenometrinse 60, 80, 139, 170, 216, 724, 743

Zostera 598, 600

Zygometra 88, 95, 109, 110,

146, 209, 226, 230, 308, 310, 413, 417, 659, 743

andromeda 595

comata 19, 20, 70, 83, 88,

238, 280, 284, 292, 346, 366, 595, 674, 682, 714

238,

278, 291, 346, 595, 620, 658, 659, 667, 682, 714

microdiscus 79, 236, 278, 291, 297, 299,

300, 413, 417, 595, 612, 620, 632, 658, 659, 667,

682, 713, 730, 731, 732, 733, 774, 735, 736, 737

pristina 174, 714, 730, 732, 733, 737

punctata 596,

597, 599, 714, 729, 730, 731, 732, 735, 737

Zygometridse 18,49,70,78,

99, 105, 110, 118, 148, 167, 169, 174, 175, 209,

210, 211, 214, 220, 225, 228, 236, 282, 293, 294,

308, 316, 312, 411, 417, 418, 595, 596, 713, 744
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